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RETURN to an Ordef' of the Honourable tbe House'o'CommoDiJ dated U-February 1853;-}or, 
- ill 

COPIES "of aU' DESPATCHES, MINUTES, or other DO()UKElfIrS (not alreapy la~ before parliament) relating to 
-the attempts of Ilhackje8 Dadaje8 to Bribe the Bombay Government and jts Servants:" • 

• , Of 0.11 other REPORTS, LETT~Rs, or PA.PERS .received snbsequently to the Yea:1840, t!tl the subject <lfthe allegid 
Corruption of Officers in the Poli~ical, Revenue, or Judicial Departments under the Bombay Government, and pot 
already laid before Parliament:'" _~ 

"Of all REPORTS or REPLIIs (not already laid before Parliament) returned by Political, Revenue, or Judicial Officers 
of tbe Bombay Government, to the Circular Letters on the subject of Khutput (illicit influence), aidresseu to them 
by the said Government in May 1800; with the Dates on which they were received. by the Bombay.Government, 
the Indian Government, the Court of Directors, and the Board of Control respectively;" 

cc Of all CORRESPONDENCE and PAPERS (not already laid before Parliament) on tbce'lubject of the said Circular Letter.~ 
or the said Reports or Replies, on the belief of the N alives in the corruptibility of the Bombay ~vernment or its 
lIubordinate Officers, or the means of eradicating the same:" 

" Of all CORRESPONDENCE and P J.l'ERS {not already laid before Parliament) on the subject of the Conduct of the Bombay 
Government in 'arresting in limine' some of Colonel Outram's most important Investigations of Officia.l tJorrup. 
tion, as described in the Political Letter of the Court of Directors of the 23d day of June 1852 (Parliamentary
Paper, No. 560, of Session 1852, page 17), or ~n tbe subject of the Charges against ~olonerlJut1'am, contained in 
l\Iinutes of the 'Bombay Government or its members, of labouring und~r 'Monomania» (fafIiamentary Paper, No. 
660, of Session 1852, p!lg~ 1281)), and of being actuated by c rancorous persoIl.al feelingi' (Parliamentary Paper, 
No. 560, of Session 1852, page 913), in llis ~nduct of certain of those Inquiries which the COllrt of Directors after· 
wardit declare to have been conducted with a.. , zeal, energy, ability; and success' entitling him to credit (Parlia
mentary Paper, No. 560, of Session 18521 page 27)=." . 

U Of all DOCUMENTS on the RECORDS of tbe INDIA HOUSE, showing, or tending to show, the views of individual 
Directors in reference'to Colonel Outram's Removal from Office, or in reference to the treatment he received from 
the Bombay Government, or in reference to the probable consequences of his Removal, or in reference ~o the measures 
bi which these consequences might be best averted:" . 

f~ Of all DOCUMEKTStend~n" t,o show what Measures have been taken by the Bombay Government, or ordered by the 
Court of Directors, forc'the purpo~ 'or eradicating the ,belief in the corruptibility of high Officials, which has been 
declared to uist at Baroda, by Colonel o.utram, and also by :AIr. JV. E. Frere, the Commi~s5~~t]r despatched by 
Lord Falkland's Government to report on certain allegations maQe by Colonel Outram, and who furnished a RepCU't 
dated the 2M day Of October 18Gl (Parliamentary Paper, No. 560, of Session 1852, page 1013), and by oiher ' 
Public Set\'ants ," , 

And. of all DOCUMENTS tending to show if any or what Measures ha.ve 'been taken to effect the removal of, or convey 
ce,nsure to, the Minister and other members of the Guicowar's Durbar, pronounced Guilty by the B<?~baYAIl'K'.T.l
ment of having laboured to thwart Colonel Outrc.m's legitimate and official Inquiries, and to interpose difficulties in 
the way oihi§ doing justice \0 o,pressed individuals entitled by guarantee to -British Prot~ction (Parliamentary 
Paper, No. 560, of Session 1852, p. 17, and p, (11)." 

East India House,} 
June 1853. 
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Rertoval of Chotum Lall, NatIve, Agent; to the. l'o1itic~U Ag~ncy in -Removal of <:':fi: • 
. ,. B "b· ,l-f" h tum La)), Native I): .. Jttywar,. ofi Charges of . n ery, from wJdch e subsequently Agent in Kattywar. 

• • cleared himself . 
• ... 

EXTRACT Politi&'! Letter from Bombay, dated 31 August (No. 5-:;').1841. 

20 'VE beO'to state that on receipt of this letter LETTER, No" 8 of 183!), d.)ted 21 August. 
• b .J. '.. we forwarded copies of para~, 14 to 19 to the Paras. 14 an~ 1~. ~he Court proceed to remark o,n t~e 

• , , '[ l" h' fi ' f results of the mqUiry IOtO the fact brought to the notice of 
Pohtlcal Agent In K~tteewar lor t e In ormatIon 0 Government by Mr. Willollghhy prior to that gentlemall 
that officer' and we take this opportunity of sub- leaving the Pro\,ince of Kattewar; Ibnd subsequently investi-

, . ' H bl C t t t f gated by Captaill Lang and Mr. Er&kine, of a sum of mO'lley 
mlttmg to your onotn:a e our ex rac s rom having been sent to Rlljkole by the Nuwab of Joonagbur, for 
our subsequent proceedings 'in this case, as regards t~e purp~se of bribing Mr. Willo~hby and certain nati~e~ on 
Chotum LaIl taking in the first place for the ~IS es~abl~shmen,t; an~ the Court state, that the very efficient 

• '.' • , " IUvestJgatlOn .,Inch tl115 matter underwent, has fully estaLI1::.~ed 
clearer elUCIdatIOn of the subJect,a bnef VIew of that the Nuwab's servants, in leaglPc with Gopalltao, lately 
the circumstances which led the Government of the attached to !he Political Agent'~ ~st!lblishll1ent, htld induced 

d· " h' . d' 'd 1 f h' , f the Nuwab, III the hope of obtamlll~ a-favourable settlem~nt day to IsmlSS t IS III IVI ua rom t e situation 0 of his dispule with the Seeddees of JafIrabad, to send 31,000 
head native agent in the office of..the Political Agent rupees to Rnjkote, to bE.' put into the hands of Gopal Rao, .If 
in that province which the Nuwab was led to believe that 25,000 rupees were 

• fllr Mr. \Villonghby, 5,000 rupees for Mr, Willoll!!.hby's head 
\ Cl L·JI . d d f h' 't native ngent, Chotull.)Lall, and the remlloining 1,000 J'upees fOl' 21. lOtum c was sUl:!pen e rom IS SI ua- Gopal Itow himself. The Court, although this Government 

tion on the 27th July 1836, in consequence of sus- does not co?sider it to h~ve been entirely prove~ that Chot~m 

Picions which Mr. Erskine the then Political Agent LillI wIlS,prl\'Y to the fac~ and would hnve recelyed a portl~Jll 
• , ,.' , , ' of the bribe, but for the discovery of the plot, sull the fact IS, 

entertamed of that mdlVIdual havmg receIved cer- by the evidence ad,luceJ, rendered to their minds nlmcst 
tain bribes; and, on the 12th October following, certain. ... 

1\( E k' b 't dO h I f h" .. Paras. 16 and 17, The Court then remark, that Gopal Rao Ir, rs Ine SU Inl te t e resu t 0 IS InqUirIes and Chotumj,.all, having been put upon their defence, vnrious 
into the charges against Chotum Lall. other charges of corruptiun appeal'ed agains~ them, and that, 

among~others, the grllve one was preferrtd aganistChotum Lall, 
22. On a review of the proceedings submitted of having pllrticipated ill the pl'Oduce of the Monjpour robhery, 

b 1\1 E k' G I d h Ch and for participation ill which, two other natives of the agency y .l' r, I"S lne, overnment reso ve t at otum establishment are now suffering imprisonment. The Court 
Lall should be dismissed from his situation, on notice the f.'lct ufGopal Rao's guilt ill this affair having been 
account of the very stron~, if not conclusive, sus- trac .. d home to him, and hi" dismissal with dis~race fl'om the 

'-' servicE' of Government, and adverting to the circumstance of 
picions which attached to .him of his being guilty this Government, although dismissing Cholum Lall from his 
of the charges brought against him; but, in con- situation in Katteewar,considering him, in consequence of his 

d . f h b h d guilt heing less clearly established as that of Gopal Row, 1I0t 
si eratlOn 0 t e possible dou t w ich existe excluded from holding some other appointment under Govern-
of his innocence, Government did not deem it ment, desire that, if th:s individual be re-employed at all, it L= 
expedient to adopt the recommendation made by ou1y in a subordinate situation. 

Mr, Erskine, or dismissing him with disgrace, and determined to .po~tpone 
for future consideration, the propriety or otherwise of hereafter employing hi:m...:---:n 
elsewhere in some inferior situation. 

23 .. On the 17th Jatiuary 1838 we received a petition frotilChotum Lall, 
in ·whiGh that individual strongly protested his innocence o'f the whole of the 
charges which had been prt!ferred. against him by Mr. ErSkine, and.solicited 
that a re-investigation of liis ca~e might be entered into. Il'heopetition of this 
individual was, under date the 10th March 1838, referred to Mr. F .. skine for 
any observations he might-have to offer on· the. statement made by Chotum 
Lall, and as it appeared from that gentleman's reply, dated the 28th Septt-mber, 
following, that Chotum Lall was not present to defend himself when the fo~h 
charge against him was investigated Pl Mr, Erskine, we w~re of opinion that 
i~ would .be only just to give that indinaual are-Hearing 011 that charge. 

24. The fourth charge against Chotum Lall wal as follows: • 
"Having received the sum of 300 r3pees as a bribe to conceal his knowledge 

oT the parties concerned in a very serious and extensive robbery committed in 
January 1832, at the "illage of l\lonjpoor in the Dussara TalooktV in Kattywar." 

25. As rep~rted in the 17th para. of our despatch, dat~d the 14th May, No. 
47 o£. 1838, we, on a full consideration of .the evidence obtained by :Mr. Erskine, . 
on his investigation of this charge in 1837, were of opinion that it was one o~ 
of vehement and scarcely confl'lerable suspicion I against Chotum Lall, but not 
one of which he cO!lld be positively convicted~. I - . . . 

26., In coming to the resolw.tion in 1838 of givipg ChotuD Lana re-hearing 
r 61 5. - 3 f on 
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llrmoval of ChOn 'on this charge, w~ had -no i(ltention of (restoring him t;o J;1fsfor1l!er situation in . 
tum L:gI, Nati~ Kattywar shoulil he, 0, atfurther jnquiry, be able to &xonerat~ hlII~Self from the 
AgelJtmI<~t~y~ar. 'imputtttion, but it appeartld~to .u~ that ~f,the result ofc that mqUIry shou~d be 

c:: -entirely favouroble to j:lpt mdlv/dual, It would more clearly open the way tq 
his admission tQ emplo'yment in someCother department u~ler Government, 
an~ that if, on the othe~ hand, the result of a re-i?\'e~tigation (l.f this c~5rge 
should be unfa~ourable to him,( it <would pla~e hlII~ m a m~re uneqUIvocal 
position than bef~re, a.n~ affo~d grounds for hIS entire exclusIOn trom future 
employmeqt in tlie pubbc servIce. 

27. In consideration of all the circumstances of the case, we were of ~pinio?
that it would 'not be dt!Biraule to employ Mr. Erskine to conduct the re-mvestl
gation of this charge; and as 1\1r. Giberne, t~e late J udicial. C?mmiss~one: for 
th~ Deccan and Concan, was then at the pomt of proceedmg on a CircUlt, to 
Dhoolka}ind Gogo we determined to confide this duty to that gentleman, and 
on t,he 25th Nove~ber 1838 we directed him during his approaching circuit to 
visit Hajkote for that purpose. .. ' 

t 
c.28. The proceediugs adopted by Mr. Giberne in the re-investigation of this 

ph;lrge will be found in Enclosure No. 20 to Collection No.3, accompanying this 
despatch;'and the result has been a conviction on our minds· that Choturn Lall 
is not guilty of having received the bribe imputed to him, and we have there
fore fully acquitted him of that charge. 

e c ' 
29. l:n communicating the above decision to Mr. Erskine on the 22d May 

1839, we iflformed that gentleman that as Chotum Lall had not been found guilty 
of any of t'he charges which had been preferred against him, although his conduct 
is still open to strong suspicion, we thought it but right to modify the sentence 
which- had been formerly passed against him of dismis~al from the service of 
Government, so faI\ as to permit his being employed on any vacancy occurring 
in any subordinate situation under the British Government out of the province 
of Kattywar. 

30. On the 9th June ]839 and the 20th November 1840, we received two· 
petitions from Chotum Lall, in which he preferred the following requests, on 
the ground, as he ~tated, of his having been acquitted of all the charges which 
had been preferred against him by Mr. Erskine: - _ 

1st. That he may be appointed to some situation similar to the one 
which he formerly helq in Katteewar, namely, head native agt~nt. 

2d. That he may be allo~ed to draw the full pay of his former situation 
in Katteewar from the date of ·his suspension in July 1836 up to such 
period as he may be appointed to some other situation. 

3d. That, should Government refuse a compliance with the above requests 
in conEequence of the suspicions'which at present(attach to his chhracter, 
are-investigation mlty be ordered to be made into his whole case. 

ill. In, reply, we informed Chotum Lall that~ under the orders of your 
Honourable CouH, we are precluded from appointing him to a situation similar: 
to the on.which he held in Katteew~r, bllt that; as your Honourable Court had 
stated that you 'would not object to his being appointed to some subordinate 
situatifitl, we had directed the Revenue Commissioner to nominate him to the 
fipt;'fvacant, map1lutdarship, and that w~'could .not ~omply with his application 
to be penmtted to draw the full salary of .the SItuatIon of head native no-ent to. 
the Political.Ag~nt·in Katteewar for the period meptioned by him, but- that we 
would permIt him to draw 1tl;1e sum of Rs.2,485. 5. 2. which remained un
appropriate~ of the salary of, his situailon between the 27th July 1836, the 
dates on whICh he was first suspended, and. the 11th November 1837, the datr. 
of the Goternment order directing his dismissal. ' 

32. In a pe~!!ion dited t?~ 17th MaY.last Chotum Lall has ap~aI~d against 
t?e ab~ve deCISIOn, and sobClt~4 that;hIs case may. be referred for the re.con-

,sIde. ratIOn .of your Honourable .Court, !lnd the whole of our proceedings 011 thi!;:l 
subJe~t bel.ng now b~fore you, It remams for yo.u,either to confirm the orders 
cuntame~ m your lett,;r" of the 21 st August 1839,· or to modify them" should you 
see a~y Just and suffiClrnt glounds f,?r such a measure. 

f 



• \.- II . Removal of eho. 
EXTRACT Political llctter to Bombav, dated 22~'.fntch (No. 7) ~842. tl~L"lll, Native. 

. ..'.. A!!ent in Kattywar. 
• • • ..I • _. 

, fura. 6. You have' referred for our fur~her cons\deration the case of- K .;;i> 
Chotum LalI, Iqte native 'agent to tAe Kattywar Pontical Agency, who was attywar. 
disJi.~sed fro'Pl ill at office because he was more than iuspected to have partici-
pated in the extensive system of bribery discceve;~ among .th~ native servants 
of the Agency. He had not, powever. been pOSItively cpnVlcted ot: any corrupt 
act, and as it appeared that on on~ of the charges preferred against him, he 
had not had an opportunity of defending himself, you determined ttlat thi~ one 
. charge should be re-investigated oy Mr. Giberne. Qn the rehearing, the 
('ase against Chotum Lall broke down completely by the discrepancies between 
the testimony r:4 the witnesses and the evidence they had given- on the former 
investigation. He was therefore acquitted of this charge, and has since p~ti
tioned for a ~imilar re.in\·estigation of his other imputed offences, but this you 
have not thought YE>urselves at liberty to. grant in consequence of our halling 
intimated to you that we had a strong impression of ChotuJIl Lall's guilt, and 
directed that he should hereafter be employed by Government in no other thun
a subordinate capacity. 

7. It was quite within your authority, however, to order a ne~ investigation 
wi.thout a reference to us, in a: cas~ which we had expressly stated to be only 
one of strong presumption, not positive proof; and tbe grounds we nolY have 
for believing that Chotum Lall has been calumniated in, at least on~ of the
cases hi which Mr. Erskine considered him guilty, give him a daim to be 
allowed to prove that a similar error was committed by that gentlemen in the 
,?ther three cases. Should the result be favourable to Chotum Lall, he may be 
allowed to retire on the usual pension, should he still wish to do so, or he may 
be appointed to any vacant ~ituation for which he is duly qt¥tlified. 

8. You permitted Chotum LalI to re~eive the salary of his situation in 
Kattywnr for the period which· €laps~d between his suspension and his removal 
from the office of native agent, deducting from the amount the sums. which bad 
been paid to certain persons" in consideration of the extra duty performed by See Mr. Willough
them during Chotum Lall's suspension and after bis dismissal." As he was by's Memorandum 
not allowed the benefit ()f the salarv which accrued after his dismissal, the sum of 30th March 
paid to him ought not to have been" diminished by the remuneration granted to 18

4
1

• 

others for services performed after that period. ' 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 26 August (No. 52) 1843. 

116. TUE charges preferred, in 1836, by l\lr. ~ETTIn, dated 22 March (No.1) 1842. 

ErskinE', when Political Agent in Kattywar, against Para. 6. The COl.\rt allude to the case of Chotum Lall, fo.r-e} L II, fi·· b merly native agent to the Katteewar Political Agcllcy. ,~ho 
lotum a w(re our In num. er': \\"II!!, in 1831, aismissed frdtn that b'luation, ill consequence 0 

1st. Ha"inO" receiv~d a set of poola mate- strong sufpi~io,~& cl: his havin~ pnticipated i.n tI.le exten~inl 
. I r. b. dR'·n J • system of hnhery ulsco"ged, 10 1836. to have ex sted amon" 

na s ll'Om a person name oWJee apooJee. the native serVllots of that agency, lind of his having, in 1833: 

2d 1.1" • d' ld h' f h on a re-investi&l1tion, by Mr. Giberne, of the fuurth eharget . ~ aYIng rE'CCIVe . a go CaIn, 0 t e been acquitted of that (;har~lI which induced that individual 
weight of 20 gudyanas (value not Plentioned), to solicit that a re-investigation ~lt be made into hi!! othl'r 
from Otrum Gundt? ex-miniRtt'r of the Pore- imputed (life!lces,.but ~ith which reque~t this Guvernmen~ !IlIS 

J' JIOt thought. Itself Ilt hbeny to compl.Y, III consequence (II the 
bunder State. - • - Court havin~ intimated that they had n strong· impres!'inn ot 

3d H " 0" • d r" 40 . " 1823/24. Chotum LaU's ~uiJt, and directed that he should hereafter be • aHno reCeIve D rupees In I' employed by Government in no other thall a subOl·wr.ate 
and. 500 ~upees in 182i /28, as. sookree, Q, capl.lcity. .. '. . 

Present from the Politana State. Pam. 7. "yh refe~ence. t~ tillS deter~lnatlon, the Court 
. remarkt that It was qlllte wllllln the lIuthnnty of Government 

4th. HayinCJ' received the 3um of 300 runees t~ order. a new investigation, without reference to them, in It 

b . h t b al h' kId f" h' case which they ~d elIpressly stattd to Le only one of strOlJ<P 
8S a .. n"e 0 conc.e( IS now. e ge 0 t e presum~tion, ancr not p~sit!ve proof: lind the gr(~lOds tIl: 
parties concerned In a very serIOUS and ex- COUlt !I~W '!:wc for LthevlrIg thllt Chor~m L!IJ bas "(;en 
ttensive robbery committed in Janmt ISS-J c~lumll1(l~td lU I~t lea~t on~ of ~he cases III wluch Mr •. Ers-.. ' . '. ry .... ) kine conslllerE'd hun gUilty, gn'e fllm, tllfY observE', a c1ann to 
fit the VIllage of l\Ioonleepoor, In tlIe Dussara Le allowed to prove that a similar error was commith'd I.y 
talooka, in Kattecwar ,. that gentltmau III the other thrte cases. Sbould the l'esuh Ite 

• , fatouraLle to Choltlln L.'111. the COUl't authorise thllt indh·i. 
117. On a perusal of thp. evidence pr)dllcctl lin' d~al b.eing nllnwed to ~etir~ on the .uoual,ltlll>ioll (sh()lIl~J he 

• l still Wish tu do so), ur hiS bCIIIg appolllu:d to all! ,'acan& SltU'i" 
sup.port of the first of the. awove charges, the .00-. tion for \\hi!h he ma~ Le duly qualilicd. 

"" i!'& .... ~J~5:'i" .. '!If;,,!B1;:t Q. = \'ern~,ent . _ . 
..Paw. 
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Para. 8. The COUl't observe, that Gov~rn?,en.t r,·mitte) verl}:ment \>f the late ~ir ,I\obert Grant was of 
Chotum Lall to ~eive.the salary vfbis.situatJotl ~n \}ttY'll'en opinion, that, althoughfa:n unpleasant degree of 
for the...period ~"th elapsed be~ween Ius sdu;aen~l(ln ti nd IS suspicion eXIsted against Chotum Lall, the charge 
removal from lhe offi(;e ."r naUve a~ent, e u~ung rom e 4. • (. • d h ~ 
arn~llt the sums whi;.h had b~eJl paJ~ to'certalO persofJs~ In w. as not estabhshed· agalD~t him,' an t erelore'ac· 
cons!lnJTlltion "of the extra duty per!or~\c~. by \~em. dJ·1fItlg • {ted Cho<:um Lall of this chargA. 
Chlltum Lall's sU6pension, aud after his dlsmlsSlll. A9, how- qUI f' t 
ever, Chotum Lall wn~ no~ al.lowedhthe benefi.~ of ~e s\ta;?t l 118 In reviewing the proceedinO"s o\-Mr.Enktne,. 
whi(h accrued after hiS dklrol~sfll, t e ~u?l.p:lI to lm !Jllg • r' • - b h h G 
not, the Court observe, to have bee~ dllntnJshf.,d by th~ remu- m regard to the second and thIrd carg.es, t .e. 0",: 
l\er~tion granted to others for services-performed n1t.er that vernment of Sir Robert Grant recorded its OpinIOn, 
period. that althouO"h strong suspicion~ of guilt attached 

this individual in ."regard to both of °them, still that neither of them had 
~en substiantated. . 

119. In regard to the fourth charge, various discrepancies. existed in the 
7ifience and the Government of the day, on the ground that doubt could ne~er 
e wholiyexcluded from a case in which relian<;e must he placed on natr,:e 
~stimony, and that too the testimony of confessed delinqnents, r~qarded ~hlS 
:l.arge rather as o~e of vehement and scarcely conquerable SUsp~clon agamst 
ootum Lall than one of positive conviction. 

t,20. Ai already reported to your Honourable Court, Government hav~ng in 
838 ascertained that Chotum ;Lall bad not been present to defend hlIDself 
'he~ the fourth charge against him had been investigated by Mr. Erskine, 
~solvep to ~ive that indiddual a re-hearing upon that charge, and the result 
f this re-investigation, which was conducted by Mr. Giberne, then Judicial, 
~ommissi01:.er for the Guzerat and the Concan,. having produced 0. conviction 
n the miIlds of this Government that Chotum Lall was not guilty of having 
~ceived the bribe imputed him (under the fourth charge), he was fully acquitted 
f that charge. 

121: Under the 'tiews expressed by your Honourable Court in the 7th para. 
f your despatch now under acknowledgment, Captain Jacob, then in charge 
f the Political Agency at Rajkote, was, on the 30th July 1842, directed to 
.lvestigate de novo the charges Nos. 2 and 3'"' in the presence of Chotull! Lall, 
nd to allow that individual every fair opportunity of clearing himself from the 
uspicions which attached to him in regard to both of those charges . 

• 
122. Captain Jacob commenced a preliminary re-investigation into these 

harges 011 the 27th September 1842, and on the 4th February last, :Mr. ~Ialet, 
v-ho had intermediately been appointed Political Agent in Kattywar, submitted 
o Government the proceedings which had. been held before him on the pre
',eding day in the presence of Chotum Lall, in'a re-investigation on the first 
~f the charges. In SUbmitting the result of this investigation, Mr. ME~.let 
ibserved, "that there was not the slightest e-ridence to prove this charge 
Lgainst Chotum Lall, and that he had accordingly acquitted Chotum Lallt of this 
!harge." 

123 •. We beg to report/that on a .careful p.erusal of Mr. Malet's proceedings, 
ye have 15ecome .sati~e? of the correctness of his fip.ding, and we have there
:ore confi~med hIS acquIttal of Chotum Lall upon this G,harge. 

• r 124. 'Vith a subsequent report, dat.ed 9th March last, Mr. Malet submitted 
;0 ~ov(j'fnment his pro.ceedings fu a re-investigationof the remaining charge 
19~st Photum! L?l~ and the result ?a!t be~n, ~s in. the other ,charge, the ac
IUlttal of that mdlYIdual. .Mr. Malet s tjnding In thIS case, also, has ~ppeared 
:0 us to be fully borne out by facts. We have already noticed ill the 119th para. 
?f this despatch, .that the Gov~rnment of Sir Robert Grant recorded its opinion 
III 1837, that thIS charge agamst Chotum Lall had not been sufficiently sifted 
and decided that although great suspicion attached to that individual his guil~ 
in regard to this cha:rge could not. be considered as actual~y proved. ' We beg 
t~ state that wt: eI?-tlrely concur m the inferences drawn up by ¥r. }\Ialet in 
hIS report upon thIS c~arge, and that we have confirmed his acqUittal of Cho-
~~m 'LaU upon this charge 0.189,- t • . • 

125. Your 

III u 2.?' Having t"~c~lved a gold Chain .of tIle w~i&ht of 110 (;udyanas (value not mentioned) from 
Otrum Gandy, ~x-MlnJster of tbe Porebundel State. 3d. Havtng received 540 IU ees iu 182 -2 
and 5- JO rupees 1M 18.n-~8, alii s(lokre~ (a pl'esellt) from the Palirana Statc." P . 3 4, . . . 
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125. Your Honourable ~ourt having in the 7th·l'Slra' of )~our despatch now F~\lAoval o(CJ!~ .. 
acknowledO't"d, directin~ a re-inn'stig"tion ofthe.chrtges again-st Chotum 1411, tt!m L~lI, ~ative 
obsened that, "should the result be favouraple to Chotum ~al1"he may be- Agedt In K~~~tJ.war. 
allowed to retire ~n the usual pension ~hould he still w~sh to clo so), or he may 
be tlllpointed. to" anY"a,cant situation for which he is.ouly qualified;" we beg 
to report, that we have made an intimation to. Chotum Lall, t<l the effect t'lat 
he will be :tHowed to retire on whatever amount of pensjon he may have been 
entitled to, accordilg to existing ~egulations, on the lIth Nol'ember 1837, the 
date of the Government order, directing his dismissul, or that 01herwise he 
will, on a vacancy, be appointed to any suitable situatioll for which he may be 
qualified. 

126. The proceedings which may be adopted by this Government on the 
receipt of a reply from Chotum Lal~ to the above intimation, will hereafter be 
reported to your Honourable Court. 

EXTRACT, Para. 2 to 4, of a Letter from t.he Honourable the Court of J)irector~ 
dated 27th March, No.6 of 1844 • . 

,2. IN conformity to our instructions, you have caused a re-investigf\,tion of 
two of the charges against the head native agent, Chotum La]] ... Th~ inquiry 
llas beet;l limited on this occasion to the second and third charge!. On the 
fourth a re-investigation had been already held, to the complete exculpation of 
the accused; and on the first charge you considered -that he was acq uittf'd in 
1837; but it ought to pave been included in the renewed inquiry, since, on the 
original in,"estigation, an unpleasant degree of suspicion w.s declared to exist 
against Chotum Lall, in respect of that charge) and no more than suspicion 
existed in regard to any of the charg·es. It was due to Chotum Lall to have 
the same opportunity of clearing himself from suspicion, which he has had in 
respect of ,the other imputations cast upon him. ' 

3. The second and third char~es, on being re-investigated by Mr. Malet, . 
. broke down as complerely as the fourth had previously done. The testimony 
inculpatory of Chotum Lall appears to have been subol'l1ed by one Munguljee 
Roop~ee, a person in Mr. Erskine's employment, and in whom that gentleman 
appears to have reposed most undue confidence; l\Iunguljee was prcsent before 
1\Ir. Malet, and bad all opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses, but failed 
in shaking their testimony. We are surprised at your not informing us that 
some steps have been taken to bring this individual to justice for his misdeed~ 

4. ,\Ye approve your. having offered to Chotum Lall the option of re-em
ployment, or a pension, each of them on a scale suitable to his former rank . 

• 

• • 
. Political Department.-No. 28 of 1844. 

To the Honout:able the Court of Dh'ectors fQr Affairs or the Iionoura1?ie~st 
India CO\D'pany, Lon~on. 

Honourable Sirs, 
, IN the 116th to 126th paras. of our des,rlltcb, dated the 26th August, Kattywar_ 
No. 52 of 1843, we submitted to your nonourable Court the proceedings which 
had been adopted by 1\Ir. Malet, the Political Agent in Kattywar, in February 
and March 1843, in the re-investigation ,vhich, under the authority commu-
nicated to tllis Government in your Honourable Cour.t's despatch, dattd the 
22d March 1842, he had heen directed' to institute into cbarges Nos. 2 and 3 
of t~e f0!lr charges of bribery and con'uption: preferre d in J 836 by the l~e 
l\lr. Erskme, when Political: Agent in. tbat province" a gainst his head nath'e 
agent, Chotum Lall Bappablfoy, who, subsequent to the investigation conducted' 
Jy Mr. Erskine, was acquitted of charges Nos. 11 Imd 4. ~ 

I , 

2. In the same despatch:wc stated, that thi~ l'e-investi gation <haTing proyed 
aToq.rable to Chot.um.tall, lye bad, under 'the authority contained in the 
""'" fl,l~ .. ", _.. extract 
'" '~'" c " . - , 
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R~oval of~:" extract quoted in th(>C'mFgin *, from your Honourable tourt's despatch above 
fUm. I':"~!I':ttl've alluded to, informed C~otum Lall, onE the LOth J ulv last, that we had no 
A:~m a tJwar~ objection to allow hip.l to r~tir.e should he desire to 'do so, on the amount of 

.. See below. pension to \, hich, according to cxisti19g regulations, he w~ entitled for his 
services up to the II t'h November 1837, the date of the order .. issued [)y the 
Government of~Sir Robert Gr3<:lt, directing his dismissal fi'l)m his situation, 
but that, should he prefer it, Government would confer on him, on a vacancy, 
any suitabJe ~itdatioll for the dutie~ of which he might ke q ualifipd. 

t August 1843. 

3. In reply to the above intimation, Chotum Lall, on the 16th August 1843, 
submitted a petition ~ to Government, in whieh he preferred the following 
requests:-

() 1st. That he might be considered as having been in the employment of 
Government, from the date of his dismi~sal in 1\ ovember 1837, u 1) to the 

il' date of his petition.-r 

2d. That h~ might be restored to the situation of head native ag~nt to 
the Kattywar Political Agency. 

3d. That until re-instated in the above situation_ or employed in any other 
situation of higller trust, in "that part of Guzerat," coml,ensation might 
be granted to him. ' 

1th. That the penstm assigned to him, should he wish to retire from the 
servio~ of Government, after being reinf:.tated in his former situation, or 
appoi'l1ted to one of higher trust, might be calculated 011 the principle 
that his sen-ices had been uninterruptedly continued up to ,August 1843, 
and not be considered to have ceased in November 1837, the period of his 
dismissal froml the service of Government. 

5th. That a situation might be conferred upon his son, either at Ahme
dabad, Baroda, or in Kattywar. 

4. In n'ply, Chotum Lall was informed, on the ~Oth Octoher last, that we 
were precluded from complying with his application to be reinstated in his 
former situation in Kattywar, and that we were also unable to comply with his 
request to be pprmitted to draw in arrears the salary of Head Native Agent at 
ltajkote (300 rupees per mensem), from the date of his dismissal in November 
1837 up to August 1843. 

5, Chotum Lall was at the same time informed, that his services could only 
be reckoDed up to the 11 th November 1837 J the date of the Government order 

--airecting his dismissal; and that should he wish to be pensioned, instead of 
being provided with another situation on a suitable vacancy occurri,ng, he 
would be pensioned, as he had already been informed~ upon the amount to 
which he might have been entitled on that date, according to the then existing 
regulations. 

< r:: C 

6. Chotum Lan w's further informed, that his request that n situation might 
be conferfed on his SOll, should be preferred to the ,local authorities, and not 
to Government. 

1.c< lri reply, Chotllm(' Lall presented a further petition to Government, dated 
the 14th Deceulber last, in whiCh. he reiterated his request that he might either 
be restOl'ed to his fbrmer sitv.ation in Kattywar, or that he might be appointed 
"to an office of higher ran~t and that he might be permitted to draw in 

December 18+3. arrearsJ from the year 1837, ul> to the daJe of his petition,t the full salary of 
Native Agent in Kattywar; and that in the event of these requests being 
refused, that in granting him a pension, Goyemment would include in the 
period of his Sel'\'1CeS the time intervening between the 11th November 1837, 
the date of his dismis~al, and December 1843. { 

f • 8. On recdpt of this petitiob, our' Honourable President requested thal the 
Honourable Mr. Anderson, then a member of this Government, would .state 

I C h' IS 

---- ---- ----
"" "Should the I e:.ult ~e favourable to Chotum Lall, he mavobf' allowed to retire on the m,ual 

pellsion (should "he >~ 11 wish to do SO), or he may be nppointed to /fny vacant situation for wllich he 
is duly quali/ipa." . I 



his opiuion whether any"f the requests prer~rred' by Chotum Lall could be R~(\val ,-,feb .... 
acceded to. 'Yith. refe~ence to th~~ call •• the :!1noura~l~ .Mr. Anders,!>n tUIll·L~I, ~r-=~e 
recQrded a Minute, In ",hlch be observed, that he- wa:s of opmlOn that the pre-. Agenun Katty .. ~ 
vious decision of Government ought nOt to be disturbed, hut that, as it appeared ---;% 

to bim that Chot~m Lall had been harshly dealt with, in reference to the pro-
ceeainO"s whfch had been adopted against him by· l\1r. Erskine, he wO\lid 
suO"O"est t11.'lt a recommendation should be made hy this Go.vlmment to your 
H~~ou;able Court ~n ·favour of granting to Chotum Lall a lar~er pension than 
the amount to which he is entitled by the provisions of the Pension Rules in 
force under this Presidency. Fram the report of the Civil Auditor, dated the 
lOth iustant, copy of which forms Enclosure No. n to this despatch, your 
Honourable Court will observe that Chotum Lall had, up to the date of his dis..: 
missal in November 1837, served Government for a period of • . • Y. u. D. 

25 years,. with the. exception of 16 days, and that according to ~:~: ~:~~J:~~eJ~~~e, ~ ~ : 
the provisions of L1.ause 1, Section 5, of the Pension Rules In Kattyw.. - 17 9 14-
quoted in the margin t, which came. into operation on the 8th 
September 1835, Chotum Lall would have been entitled, on 'he 
11 November ) 837, had he then been permitted to retire from 

Total - - 24 ll~4-• 
the service of Got'ernment, to a pension· of 100 sicca, or Company's rup~e~ 
93. 1. 10. per mensem, being one-third of his salary, calculated on the average 
of the last- five years of his servitude. 

9. On the 22d January last, our Honourable President recorded a MinutE', ia 
which his Honour stated that he concurred in thp. view taken of thi~subject by 
the Honourable l\lr. Anderson, and at the same time proposed, .that n re
commendation should be made to your Honourable Court of granting to 
Chotum Lall, for the special reasons mentioned by l\Ir-. Anderson, a pension of 
200 sicca rupees per mensem, in lieu of the pension of 1~0 (sicca) rupees, to 
which, as above stated, this person is entitled by the PenSIOn Regulations, for 
his services up to. the 11th November 1837. This suggestion having been 
concurred in by His ~xcellency the Commander-in.-Chief and the other mem
bers of this Government, we beg to recommend it to the favourable consi
deration of your Honourable Court. 

10. 'Ve also beg to.be favoured with the instructions of your Honourable 
Court in regard to the date from which payment of the pension of Chotum 
Lall is to commence, namely, whether it should commence from the year 1837, 
when he ceased to draw any salary from Government, or from the 9th March 
1843, the date on which :Mr. l\Ialet, the Political Agent, submitted to Govern
ment the final report of his re-investigation into the charges against Chotum 
Lall; the result of which has, as stated in .a previous part of this despatch, beeJL
the acquittal of that person on all the charges which were preferred against 
him b1lhe late :Mr. Etskine. 

11. Pending the decision of your Honourable Court upon the above p~ints, 
we have perDiitted Chotum Lall to draw the pension (1 OQ sicca Qlpefs~ to 
which he was entitled bY4lhe Pension Rules, on the IlthtNotember 1837 and 
we have directed that tae first paymept commence from the 9th l\Jych 1843, 
the date on which l\Ir. MaIet submitted his final report to Government. 

Bombay Castle, 27 April 1844. 

• 

,y 6 have,. &c. 
(signed) • Gto. Arthur. 

~ J. H. Crauford 
L. R. Reid . 

EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay; dated 4 December (No. 36) 18-H. 

14. CHOTiiM tALL, formerly native agent to the Kattywar~gency, in COll

sequent'e of baving cleared himself from thesuspicioJls which bad led to his 
dismissal, has petitioned your Government to ·oe restored to his fonner ofiicce, 

or 

... "If the period during which the indivi4ual may .ha¥e b~n actually ~mpJoycd ill tbe l,ublic 
_ servIce shall ~e more tban 20 years, but Jess tbCin 30ycars; the amount of the pemion ~""il not 

exceed one-thud of the ~onthly &f!ary or authorised official .allow&Dces of t>uch -iurli"illl.ial lin Ml 

avcfage of fi~e years "reYluuslv to the date of th~ applicati~ for sucb pension:' 
fj15· -lb2 
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Remevlill of C~~ or appointed to one oft a j1gher
W 

grade, or that,if i~risi\)ned, he may, in .com
tum" ~I, Nat,ive p~ting the amcfunt of.pe:ry;ion du~ to hiqt, be considered ~o have. be~n unmter
,A-ge;.m Kattywar .• ruptetlly in th~ 'servic~ ~of GO'verpment up to the time df ~IS apphcatIOn. 

15. You have not thQught yourselvel warranted in deing ,uore ~or Cp,otum 
L~U than to grant him the pension to which he would, bave, been c~tltled a~ 'the 
date of his disll\is~al in Novemher 1.837, namely, one-thIrd of bIS .salary,or 
100 siccn rupees per ,month. You, however, recommend to us that.ihls amount 
sh'ould be .increased to 200 rupees, leaving also to us th~ .questIon, whether 
arrears should be granted from hi~ dismissal in 1837, or only ~ro.m M~rch 1843, 
when the Political Agent submItted the final report acqUIttmg hIm of the 
'Charges. 

f • 

'16. If Chotum Lall prefers to retire on a pension, we consent to its being 
fixed at the amount recommended by you (200 Ahmedabad rupees per month), 
ami we think it but just that this should commence from tlre date when he 
ceased to draw anI allowance from Government. . 

c 17. Since, however, Chotum Lall has cleared his character from the charges 
.bw,mght ~gainst him, previously to which he had always been c:onsidered an 
efficient and valuable public servant, and since he is not, so far as we are 
informed, disqualified by age or infirmity from further service, it would be pre· 
ferabl~ i~s.tead of granting him a pension, to re-employ him in some situation 
·corresP9ndin-g in rank to that which lie formerly held. 

18. Shquld you be of opinion that this is practicable and desirable, we autho
rise you to continue his present allowance of 100 rupees per month until a, 
suitable vacancy may present itself; to grant him the same allowance in'arrears 
from the time of his dismissal; and to inform him, that in the event of his 
,being h~reafter admitted to a pension, the time of his unmelited exclusion from 
publi~ etpployment will be counted as part of his service. 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 12 November (No. 124) 1845. 

LE1TER to, No, 6, dated the 27th ]}farch ~844. 3. IN reply to thesp paras., we beg tQ for. 
,Paras. 2 and 3. The Court allude ~o the p:oceedmgs. adol?ted b'y ward copy of a letter from Mr Malet Political 

,lu8 Go\"ernrnent, consequent on the Instructions contaIned m thell'. • J 

letter dated the 2~d l\fm'ch, ~o.? of 1842, in tl!~ case ot Chotllm Age,nt m Katteewar, dated the 4th July 1844, =It 
LaIJ, the late natIve a~ent o,t t~e Kattywar PqlJt1('al Agency, and statIng that Mungul]' ee Roopsee was dismissed 
ohserve, tbat, 011 the re-mvestlgntJrJD by Mr. Malet, the second and ••••. . 
third char~es against Chotum Lall br(jke down as completely as the from hIS sItuatlon In February 1838, and has 
fuUl'tb had prf:\'iously done. The Court r'emalk, that the e"idence not since that period been employed ih any 
inculpatory of Chotum, Lall appeal's. to have Leen suborued by a • '. d G· , 
person named l\I~Jee Roopsee, In the·employ of the late Mr. capacIty un er overnment. 
Eriline, formerly Pulitical Agent in J~attywar, allwin whom that 
centleman appears til ha\'e placed most, undue confidence. The ~()Ul't ~bsel'vl', that t~is indh'idual was present 
llefor~ ~lr. 1\fale.t when lh~ chu,rges. ultlllns~ Chot~m La!l were re-Im'estlgated, and had an 0ppol·tuni')' of CI'OSS
ex.amlnm; thp wltnesse,~, ~ut fiuled l!l sl~ak!lIg ~helr tes~lmo~y, lind they EXpress surpl'ise that no steps appem' to 
lu\\:e been taken for lmnglng l\:Iungu)Jce to Justice for his mlsde~ds. 

No. 1250). .' 

t--~--______________ ~· ____ ,_ 

Extract Bombay Political Co"usultation, 28 -March 1838. 
~ . 

From {'an;.es Ershine~ Esq., Po\itical Agent a~ Katteewar, to 
J, P. FJ ~lloughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
1. ,\VITH reference to the <im'ernment letter authorising the dismissal of the 

late native agent on this estaolishment,.Chotum Laul Bapabhoye, I have the 
honou: to request .the instruct ODS of the Rjght honourable the GO\'ernor ip. 
Cou~ci1 as to the dls~osa~ of his pay for the period he remained under sus
penSlOn, and Mnce ~IS dIscharge, viz., from the 2jth July 18~6 up to this 
date, at the'rate of rupees (390) three hundred per mensem, amounting to 
.Rs. 5,148. 6. 2. . 

2. I beg, at the same' time, to hring 1:0 the up\ice of Government the claims 
"f Moonshee Lootf Alli Kha\l and Metha Bugwanlaul to a portion of this sum. 

The ----------1 .. ----~ ______ ~ ______________ __ . .~------~-----------
" Pol. Cons.' 18~4; 26th June, No.-j7H ;. 3ts~ July~~~. 44,20 and 4+~1. 
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• 
The former \Tas .intel'lde(\ to fill the appointIhentt in Vabriawar recommended Rjnloval of Chn-
by my predecessor in consequence of the collision ~tween the Loonaghur and 4i!l Lall, !):~,.h·e 
Jaflrabad authorities, reported in his'Aespatch or21dt October 1835; but stnce ,\g~tin Kllttpvar. 
ChQtum ·Laurs suspension, I was obJiged t<t detain ... ·md emp'oy him on th~ .~-
dup'\s usual!! ~rformed by that person, no other beixg available for the same. 
He has contmued, therefore, to act for Chotum Laul up to the 31 st October last, 
and I tru&t that Government will be ple..1.Sed to sanction the I"lymcnt. to him of 
one-half of the sa~1.ry for the period in question. 

3. As regards Bugwanlaul, I beg to remind Government of thl application 
of Captain Lang in his fa"'our in. the 5th para: of .his l~tter of 22d March last, 
and to recommend for the sanctIon of the RIght honourable the Governor in 
Council the payment to him of the remuneration therein mentioned, viz., 
(500) five hundred rupees, for the period of Loolf .t\lli Khawn's absence a1Hhe 
Presidency on. private affairs, ,iz., from the 2d December 1836 to the 20th 
March 1837. 

Katteewar, Political Agent~s Cffice, 
Rajcote, 31 December 1837. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J;mcs E1'skillC, 

Political Agrn_t. _ 

No. 521 of 183ft 

From J. P. 1I'''illoughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, to the Po!itical Agent 
in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
l. I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 31st 

December last, soliciting the instructions of Government-as to the disposal of 
Chotum Laul Bapabhoye's pay for the period he remained under suspension, 
and noticing the claims of Moonshee Luolf Ali Khan and Metha Bugwanlaul 
to a portion thereof. 

2. In reply, I am instructed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council 
to inform you that Government cannot decide on the claims of Loolf AlIi until 
the suspicions attached to that person's conduct in the loan transaction at 
Limree, reported in your letter of the 14th January last, have been satisfactorily 
cleared up; and that before deciding on the disposal of Chotumlal's pay, 
Go-rernment will await your reply to that person's appeal referred to you with 
my letter of the lOth instant, No. 448. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Tfilloughl;y, 

BOlilbay Castle, 23)Iarch 1838. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 14 ~Iar~ 1838 . 
• 

No. ]251. 

TRANSLATION of a Petition from Cltotumlall Bappahhaet, Inhabitant of Ahme- NO.loG8. 
dabad, to the Right lIanourable tite Governor in Council;, dated !nd recei",ed 
Ii January 1838. 

I HAVE recei",ed a letter from James Erskine, Esq.: l!olitical Agent i'2.](at-
teewc.~r, dated 2 December 1837, copy. of which I beg to sena he.rewith. It is • T~is has been 
therem stated, that an answer, daten 11 Novemoer, has been receIved from the recel\'ed. 
~overnment of Bombay regarding my case, which contains the following deci-
SIons :-

~ 1st. That there are strong suspicions of my having received from Raojee Bap
poojee -re~sels.used in worship, but that the fact is not substimtiated by evidence 
or proofs. lIn reg,-ard to this I beg to submit, that with put anyone complaining 
against me, Rnojee Decannee, one of th~ cons'p'irators against me, got up a false 
chru-ge, and preferred to the saheb (Political Agent) a yad regarding the abo",e 
,-essels; and the saheb, haviigsent forme on the 26th July 1836, at nine o'clock-in 
the night, showed it to me, and in answer to his question, I said thnt the statement, 
that the ",essels were given in nuzzcrrana. was tbtally unfounded, but that the}' 
had been sold to me; that.when I asked for the price, he (Raojee) said that the 
1\st was left at ~\mreily, that he would order it (rom that place, and then take the 

61 5. • 3 ~ ", . money 
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II ' .' 

RelTlovnlof ell! . ~oney from. me ~cCOrding~i;. th~t,. a delay ha'~ng tp'd:en pl~ce, 1 asked him 
tum k~ Nati'l. ~ several times for the list of nces, when he promIsed to get It., that afterwards: 
Abent in KaltY\far. I seflt ~ehta Purbhasunku G(!iwreeshunknr to deman~ nhe bst,. when aIs~,he. 
~-~ Cllaojee) replied~ that it'was not ~'eceivedt; that,. on thIs, 1 sent a second b.me 

Mehta Rughooputroy anti Mehta Purbh3Shunkur, who ~ere t~1d ~hat he (~a<L 
W 't4-~ by post to his brother at Baroda to forward the lIst, WhICh would. arrIve· 

rl IoIJn ' '; . M h h' d t' h h in a, short time; tllat afterwards I sene the above e tao a t Ir . Ime~ w en e 
was informed that the li~t had not arrived, and'.th.at therefo~e)le (RaoJe.e)wo~ld 
send his moooe, in whose presence the vessels mIght be weIghed, and the pnce 
paid; that they were accordingly weighed at t~e sh?p of Shett Vukhutch~nd. 
Khooshalchund and wt!re found 171 rupees In weIght, the value of which. 
cnming (by cal~ulation) to 200' rupees, which 1 offere~ to pay, w~en !he modee 
said~that he 'Would ask ~permissibn, and. then receive It., He accordmgly went 
to consult (his master), and ret~rne~ wI~h a me~sage, that .the value ~as ~65 ~ 
rupees; that I thereupon tol~ hIm, tnat. If any dIfference ~xlsted, ·the I1st mIght· 
be brbuuht, and compared (WIth the artICles), but that thIS. had not been done, 
and.tha~ the money-:emaining u~paid, in c~nsequence of hIS ~wn fault, and !10~ 
from any objection on my part; th~~ at thIS stage of the ~usIlles~ he (RaoJee) 
PJlek:rred a.yad, with the view of r~Ismg ~p ~. false ac~usation a~alDst me .. On 
my suspension from office, he (RaoJee), thmkmg that It could not be establIshed 
against me, sent the ~ode,e to demand from ~e the amount va!ue (o~ the articles). 
accordin,g t<} tIle weIght.. I can produc.e WItnesses to establish thIS. 

• 2d. That there are strong suspicions of my having received a gold chain from. 
Gandhee Oolemchund of Porebunder, being 20 gudeeanas (ten tolas) in weight, 
but that it ~annot be judicially proved against me. With respect to this, I have 
to observe, that on the 26th July, the saheb (Mr. Erskine) called for explanation 
from me as to the gold chain and the sum of 2,000 coree8, alleged to be given 
to me by Gandhee Ootemchund, on. his release from confinement; to which· r 
replied, th~t nothing was given to me, that whoever might .have given should' 
prove it: On this, the saheb stated, that the wife of the Gandhee stated 11s' 
above, but that there was no proof. To this I said, that if the allegation of that
woman was true, she might substantiate it against me; she has, howet"er, not 
proved it in any manner. . 

• 
3d. That suspicions al:::o edst of my having received two sums of money, viz., 

one of 450 rupees, and the other of 500, from the chief of Palleetana, but that
it has not been fully .established in consequence of the investigation not having 
been brought to a close. In regard to this, I beg to submit, that the son of the 
Raja of Paleetana, who had arrived at Rajcote, was instigated to set up false 
accusations against IUe by wicked people, who held out to him prospects of' 
Sticceeding in his business; that on this subject the sahel>, on the above-men
tioned day, showed me ~n a book belonging to the Raja t~ items of 450 i'upees 
and 500, and asked explanation from me. In reply to this, I stated, that 
nobody had at any time paid me any.thing; that th~ charge was groundless ill 
!oto;. that~f he (t~e Raja) had given me anything, he migh.t come in and prove 
It; but thIS has not betn done. ,But it is stated, that (ne investigation. remains 
to be comp~ted. 1 request that Government should complete the inquiry, and 
I shall be very glad. 

. 4 ~h,- '1bat it is a. fact that I took S01{'le money from Patell Suvaee and 
Jaffer, .of Du~ara; but that it cannot be established by evidence or proofs. In, 
respe~t to thIS, I beg to state, that no one 'lias given me anything; but that it 
anythmg be alle&edto have be~n given, let it be substantiated by- proof what 
sum ,has been paId to me. Onfthe 21st -I-u1y, the Sabeb asked me to know 
what meaaures were adopted; in consequence of the gang robbery of merchan
diz~ in Mon~poor, traced to- the village of Panwey, of the Dusara talooka; to • 
whIch I replIed, t.bat when ~ letter wa~ received from the Political Department 
at Pahlunpoor on the ,subJect, CaptaIn Lang addressed a commuhication to 
Hurreebhee, who. has at that tilDe bean in Dusara on attachment duty~ tlJat 
afterwards.I obtamed leaye and. proceeded to Alimedabag on 15th of Fagun 
Sood (March) fo~ a weddmg, :whence .1 r~urned ill t.he.month. of Akhar (July) 
,to m! duty to Ja~tpoo~e, wher1 Cavtam Lang had repaIred; and that the pro~~ 
ceedm,gs taken In thIS matt~r- Jiad all been' tlj.ro.u&h the instrumentality of 
Captam Lang,myself not havlIlg been allowed admuJ"slOn there. Subsequently 

. - fu~ 
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the Political Acrent sent ~r Jaffer, sepoy of Dusar~ana questioned him as ,to R~~oval of CJ~ 
whether he had seen, :with his own.eyes, IJun't'ebhaee giving to Chotpmltlll tum !-:t1I'rl:ative 
(pe~tioner) the sum of'sOO rupees in Gon~ul,_which he .alleged- to have given- Agent In Kat~yV\a". 
tootle former fOJ that purpose. Jaffer answered in tpe negative, and added, ----
that 1 gave t~em to Hurreebhaee, and saw Hurreebha.ee entering the row tee of 
Cbotumlall, but did not see him in the ac~ of ~iving, Kulee S~rmee was aft~l'-
wards intetrogated, and he said that he descried from i distance the heap of 
rupees placed by llurrybhaee before me, Cho~umlal1. Expl~hati0Il. being then 
called from me, I stated that nobody had glven me unythmg, and tha.t the 
allegation was false. Hurreebhaee was then called, nndJ'equireci. to explain the 
charge made by Jaffer of having given the sum of 300 rupees (to Cbotumlall) 
through his instrumentality; ·he replied that nothing was given ithrough his 
medium. He ·was further interrogated whether he - knew anything regardtng 
an ngreement -of paying the sum of 1;000 rupees, as alleged by Jaffer and 
Sur\"aee. On this he mentioned the name of Mehta. U Olrootlull; but what· the 
Saheb asked this person, ·and what answer he gave, I know. not, Afterwards, 
the Political Agent told me that Jaffer brought to me the sum of 300 rupees~t, 
Rajcote, which I refused to Teceive,and required me to explain this; when l, 
replied that no one had come to give me anything, and that the story ;vas fal~e. 
That when 1 returned from the wedding at Ahmedabad to Jaitpore, Janel' had 
.come to me, and expressed his intention to make an ,~ ahere" (presents given 
in weddings and other occasions); to which I told him, in reply, that th~ wed. 
ding had not occurred at .Jaitpore; that I 'Would neither give nOl take any 
presents. ·This I informed the Saheb.(Political Agent), and he bus ~onse-
quently written me that when Survaee and Jaffer came to me, while Captain 
Lang was at Jaitpore, to give me some -money, wllich I refused to take, I ought 
to have brought it to 'the notice of that 'gentleman, which. however, I did not 
<10. In respect to this, t beg. to observe, that when I returned from the wed-
.ding, Jaffer alone had come to me to express llis -intention to make an "ahere," 
but the statemfnt that both Survaee and Jaffer had come is totally false; and 
as Jaffer's offer was not of bribery to effect any particular business, I did not 
think myself called- upon to report it to the Saheb. The circumstance$ con .. 
m~cted with the above ~'abere" I have communicated to Mr. Erskine, but I 
ne,rer ackno\dedged an·offer of any other present. 

In this manner I gave answers to all the questions, and at four after mid
nigbt 1 was allowed leave to go. The next day I was suspended, and H urree
bhaee loaded with fetters, in consequence of his not having falsely taken my 
name. Jaffer and Survaee also, when lirst put into confinement on charges 
coming home to them, had not falsely taken my name; had t\ley done so, I 
would have been. instantly called to an account. After some days' imprison
ment, however, they ~&re taken from the gaol to the bungalow (of the Political 
Agent), and proceedings were carried on in s(>cr~cy, when after some days they 
wexPo induced to give out false stories fabricated for the purpuse. Mehta Hur
reebhaee was, in like mannel', desired by wicked slanderous pelsons t~ take.my 
name, with au assurance ~f obtaining his release in that <)l.se.· The c..1.se of the 
abo\"e gang robbery was tried by th~ Political Agent in the Crimin,l Court in 
July lastt and on the termination Qf·the proceedings Hurreebhaee was, for a 
day or two, prohibited- the use of \vater supplied by llrahmins, and told t.p drink 
from pukhal (leather bag of water),-in order that he ~ight be induc~. to 
accuse me. Kolee Suwaee, the leaqer Of the gang who plundered property of 
thousands of rupees, receit"ed pardon·of his crim~, for charg,"ing me falsely; and 
Jaffer, against \vhom a certain sum was prov~d, 'las likewise pardoned, and both 
of them have been rE.'leased from copfinement.' . This is publicly known. Let 
povernment, therefore., l'eHeet tllat, wheJ1 amnesty is promised, why, these 
persons should refuse to give out fahe stories, dictated by "turkutee * • Slanderers or 
people. "fabricators of 

- charges, .tc. 
'Yith respe~t ~o the. above. four items pf co~plaint, the list of vessels pro-

duc~ by RaoJee, and the book of the chief of -Paleetanna, were only shown ~ 
me, exc~pt which, the d~positi_on, &0., .connected, with the Du.sara affair, were 
not sho~n to me. If thIS wds not a false accusahon set up agamst me, \'\"hy, the 
PfQceedmgs conuected with m.atterS .in lVhi~h I' was conrerned were hidden 
from me j such being the ~-how:am 1 to propose any questioTls I may find 
n~~essary? . But the regulations of Governq:H~nt everywhere provide, that 

01,). ~ Q 4 • I whene\'er 
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Removal of C~~ whenever any cbargel u! preferred against any ~il(liVid~, he. should be 
tum~n, Nativ~ allowed to be present when depositions are being taken agrunst hIm, thereby 
Agcnl.lD Katfywar. canomng him an opporJ;,!nity ~f putting any qu~tions 'he may deem r~uf-;ite, 

to refute such depositions, and then the*proceedID~ should ~~ t~ansmltVd t() 
Government; . but nothing like this has -been done.lD the present aDstance, cand 
the-investi~tion has originated in malicious motIves, and was conducted on 
e.r parte st~teme~ts. The sahib (Political Agent) may have writtenlto Govern
ment, as hepay nave been misinformed by the turkutee g eople about him; 

NO.lt'&J. 

but he is my "khawind" (master). .. 
It is stated in the letter of 2d December, that I did not bnng to ~fr. 

"\Yilloughby's notice the letter which GandheeShamjee Madhoujee, of 
Jonaghur, brought to me"from the Nawab at Rajcote; with raference to this, 
I have to observe, that in this letter ncthing substantial was stated; it only 
mentioned that a verbal communication would be made; but as the health of 
the \;aheb was impaired at that time, I intended to confront him (the Gandhee) 
with him, when h", would find leisure; and told Shamjee not to return unless 

.her-had a personal meeting with the saheb; but he nevertheless returned; why, 
then, bring to the saheb's notice an incomplete story? I have informed this to-
~fi. Erskine. 

I was suspended on the 27th July 1836, and 18 months have since elapsed, 
and now an answer has been received by me, in which it is stated that as 
suspicitms emt against me regarding. the matters above adverted to, I have 
been d.ism\ssed the semce of Government. With the view of removing these 
suspicions, I have come here from Rajcote, and request in this petition that as 
I know not from what proofs or grounds suspicions are entertained against me,' 
your Excellency in Council will be pleased to cause them to be explained to me, 
and if this information be afforded to me, I am willing to I"efute those suspicions. 
I have performed 'the serrices of Government for 26 years, with zeal and 
diligence" and during this time I have never been found in fault, and have not 
been c'oncerned in any bad business. I have served under l\lessrs. Rowles 
Robertson, Dunlop, Bamwall, Blane and 'Villoughby, and they are acquainted 
with my services; some certificates of good conduct are in my possession, and 
which I shall get from Ahmedabad where they are, and produce before 
Government. 

(signed) J. P. Willoughh!J, 
Secretary to Government. 

-From J. P. TYilioughhy, Esq., Secretary to Government Bombay to the 'FirSt 
Assistant in Charge of the Katteewar i\genq., Rajcote. 

S· & Il, 

I .ill directed by tbe Right honourable the Governor in Council to transmit 
for. any Qhserrations you may have to offer thereon, the accompanying trans: 
lation ~f ~ petitib!1.~m. Chotum1all Bappabhaee, da~~d tne 17th January last, 
co!Dpla~g of hIS dismissal from emploJDlent, on suspicion of his havina' reiJ::.ed bnbes, and asserting his innocence of tbee charge preferred a;"inst 

. I~have, &c. 
(signeql J. P. Willoughby,' 

Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, 10 ltfarch .\838. 

~ract ~ombay Political Consultation, 27 June 183fl. 

No. 2959. ~UBSTANC~ of a Petition from Ollotu11tlall.Bnppabhoy, Inhabitant of Ahmed;lbad,. 
. ~:~~ Right Honourable the Governo: m Coul!c!l; dated 24, received 151\lay 

I llEG. to state, .th~t.I pretente~ =' petition to Government, dated 17 January 
last, agamst PlY dism~ssal on .SUspIcIons, and giving my answers to each of the • 
charges preferred RgalDst me, &c. 
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In reply to which r-wa&informed, under dilte t~ 2!th of the same month, ~oval o(Cho~ 
that my case was under consideratio\l, and i would get an answer when ~ne tllm ~, Kiuve 
inq iry had been completed. • • •.• Agedt III Kattywar 

,Atlrlt is now fqur or five months since I hal"e gired in the above petition, 
an~~y(!d at. B<hnbay, I n?w be~. to ~quest that Go)"&nment ~ be ple~ed 
to communicate to me thell' deClSlon an ~y quse as early as ~sslble. 

(signed) , w. S".Boytl, 
Acting Secretary to Ga.rernment. 

-------------------------
From L. R. Reid, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to Go\"erru:hent, Bombay, to 

the Political ~o-ent in Katteewar. . 
Sir, 

I AM directed by the Right honoUrable the Governor intCouncil to request 
that you will expedite your reply to l\Ir. Secretary 'Villoughby's letter of the' 
) Oth March last, forwarding, for any observations you may have to oiler 
thereon, translation of a petition from Cbotumlall Bappabhaee, complaining of 
his dismissal from emplQyment on mere suspicion of his having receil"ed 
bribes. 

I bave, &c. 
(signed) L. R. Reid: 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, 26 June 1838. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 28 November 1838. 

PETITION from Chotumlall BnppabAoy, Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, and now 
in Bombay, to the Honourable Jalllts Farisk, Esq., President and Governor 
in CounciL • 

Humbly showed), 
THAT your petitioner received n letter from ~rr. Erskin~ Political Agent in 

Kattawar, dated the 2d December 1837, stating~ that as suspicions existed 
against him, he had heen dismissed from the sernce of Government. 

That in consequence of this your petitioner arrived at Bombay, and presented 
to Government two p~tition~, dated respectively the 17th January and 24th 
May last, requesting to know on what evidence -and documentary proof the 
suspicions abol"e alluded to are grounded. . 

That if any evidence. and· documentary proof bas been received hl Govern
ment against your petitioller, no hesitation or delay shoulfi ocrur in showing the 
same to him; but stiU)t has not b~n done, nor has a decisive a:&Swer h.een 
given to ~, notwithstannmg that he has stayed in Bombay for eight months. 

That the charge urged lloo-ainst your petitioner is but a tissue of f~sehood 
and fabrication; what kinds of depositions are given 8g;U.nst.him by th(?false . 
witnesses is not shown to him, nor is he furnished with copies of them.. 

That with the exception of what·was inquired of yout petitioner on the 
night of the 26th July 1836 by ?\Ir. ErSkine, wh~n no one.waspresent liut the 
inimical persons who falsely accused fOur petitidner, he was never called at the 
investigation, nor were the proceedings ~o-ainst him shown to him; neither any 
question propounded, as ought to have been done. 

That when the Political Agent made his report to Government he did not 
inform him ~vhat cases had been laid to his charge, iior did that officer call 
~P09- him to r~fute the same. Such was the seeJleCyobserved in the proceedings 
mstituted agmnst him.. • 
T~at in the letter of 2d 1leeember IUr. Erskine states, that your petitioner 

recelved some money from Patel Sewayee and .1a1ferbhoy, and adds that the • 
charge is true, but cannot be judicially ·proved. It is not stated what sum. 

• jo~r petitioner has so re~i~d) and your petitiol\er is quite surp'tised how the 
PIS. 1 R r.hJrge 

No. 1960. 
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tum~l1, Nati~e charge should be truf,.whYl anc essent~l part -of it,j.aamely the amount, could 
.A~D Kattywar. b k . . . 

, ..:... ( not e nown.- • q 

Sic.ol'ig. .. ~ith r~spect to ~he offer '~ade at ..JaltpO?: by Jaffur of .:where. or p~e. ent 
received In a mamaga occasuf.o., your, petItlone! has detruled hIS repl,' to 
that person in his petit'~on"dated the 17thJ~nuary la~t, aAd the cas i~ 8.$ 

mentioned in that document; but if Mr., Ers19ne has glven to. Government a 
contrary version"of the thing, hJ must be actuated by the repres~ntations of 
wicked persons in injfIring your petitioner's character, aIt<l depriving him of. 

No. 5788. 

No. 57B9. 

the source fif 'maintenance. . .' 
That.your petitioner trusts, that should your Honourable Board be pleased 

to re-examine the case'minutely, your Honourable Board will be satisfied that 
the accusations set up against him are totally unfounded, and are from begihning 
to end a piece of fabrication. • 

'That your petitioner has served the Government with zeal and fidelity, 
applyjng his heart and soul to the duties entrusted to him. He is not concerned 
in any' evil act; but malicious persons have, with a view to impair your 
p~itioner's honest services, afforded misinformation to Mr. Erskine, and 
caused suspicions to be entertained by Government, against your petitioner. To 
1'efnove these suspicions your petitioner has arrived at Bombay. Should, how
ever,Government refuse to show him the evidence, documentary proof, and 
depositions on which '~he suspicions are founded; should their copies be not 
fu~isb.ed to. ,him ; should his case be not heard from b,eginning to ~nd; sh~uld a proper investigation be not made;-it would not he worth while for him
to ~ontintfe in existence when his character has- been impeached, and his 
fortune injured by evil-disposed persons. • - . . 

Government are impartial in the distribution of justice, and act 'with' 
unbi~ssed judgment. They are the protectors of the pqor; your petitioner is 
an old servant of tkeirs. He therefore requests that,. from a regard to justice, 
~overnment will be so gracious as to order your petitioner to be furnished with 
mf?rmatlon touching the evidence, documentary proof, and depositions under 
whICh the suspicions may have been entertained, together with copies of the 
same, and to make a proper inquiry into the matter. 

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray . .. 
Bombay, 10 October 1838. (signed) Ckotumlall Boppabltoy. 

MINUTE by the Honou~ble the Governor, su~scribed to by the Board: 

COPY to be sent to the Political Agent, who should long since have m:SWfred 
the ~fere~ce made t? him on the 26th June last . 

• HIS earliest attention to, and report upon the subject should be entered on 
wlt?an~Xpress!on of the surprise of Gov~rnJllent at the delay. Chotumlal 
should be mformedo'I the reference. - • 

(signed) J. Farish •. 
n b G. lV. Anderson. 

l~~'cto er 1838. J. A. Dunlop. 

, 

MEMoRANJUM ?y thecPoIitical Secreta.ry. 

• THE Politjcal Agent's report has been intennediately received and is herewith 
'cll"culated." J 

- ~ 

(signed) J, P.~ Willoughby, 
Secretary to Govermpent.. 27 October 1838~ 

From 
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-From Jamel Ersldne, Esq:, . Political Agent aJ; Kattfwar, to J .• P. IPillou9h"by, 
Esq.J Secretary to rio~ernmentf Bombay. • 

'~"ir ' , . 
1. HAVE thJhonour to submit, in obedience to therdirections contained in 

your letters of the lOth lIarch and 26th June last, my reply to the petition-of 
Chotumlal~ Bappabhoy, late native agent of-this establishmt!nt, complaining 
against Governmenj for having dismissed him on mere ~"dspicion of his conduct 
baving been corrupt in the ~ecution of his duties, and at the~same time 
bringinO' charges against me fQr in;tproper and partial behaviour in the investi
gation gf several charges against him of bribery and cm.'rUption, into which it· 
became my dutl to inquire for the notice of the Honourable Board. 

2. I beg to apologise to the Honourable the Governor in Council for havrng 
delayed till so late my reply to your reference, but when I have stated the 
cause of such delay I trust 1 shall not appear culpable in not having don~ so 
at an earlier period. 

3. The causes of delay are as follQws: 
I st. The appeal of Chotumlall was connected so intimately with the reply 1>f· 

Government to my report. on the cases of bribery in which he was accused of 
having ~en concerned, in which reply I was called upon to make further 
inquiries, and report on several points. I waited until I had it in:lI1Y power to. 
put Government in possession of such further information regarding the whole 
case; one J have from the first consi!Iered of most vital importance 11> this pro
vince, and the character of the British GO"ernment, to enable the Honourable 
Board to decide the question finally on full and satisfactory grouJ;lds. 2d. As 
the petition contained. an appeal against the decision of the Right honour-

. able the Governor in Council himself, a clear decision arriv~ at after a patient 
and impartial consideration of the case., during the period of 13 months (my 
report having gone in on the 12th October J 836, and the reply of Government 
being dated the 11th November 1837), and as that decision of Government was 
far more favourable to the petitioner than I had anticipated, there appeared no 
reason to me to give an incomplete reply at an earlier period, especially as, 
instead of any new circumstances favourable to his caseha'ving eome to my 
knowledge since the receipt of your letter, several new cases of corruption and 
misconduct have been brought before me. 3d. As 1 had strong reason to 
suspect, not long after the receipt of your letter forwarding the petition, that 
Chotumlall was connected with the libt>l against my character, which was 
brought' to the notice of Government in my letter to your address of the 26th 
A ugust last, I thought it preferable to finish that inquiry before submitting my 
remarks on the petition to the Honourable Board. 

•• • 
4. I now proceed to remark on some of the "assertions brought forward by 

Chotumlall against myself in the prosecution of my duty. The petition com
mences by stating, "That wilhout anyone complaining agaiDst me," ~c. Xo 
this I answer, that at:that.ime -I bad several complaints ~gaitlst him, and the 
indhidual himself who first complained. was the accused in the first ch~e. The 
assertion that I sent for him at nine o'clock at night may Ol' may not be true, 
as I am not able to remember the precise hour. Every person connect~ with 
my office can satisfy the Honourable the Governor in CouncU, tha.t at that perioo. 
I rar~ly was a~le to lay my head on ffi.r pillow tip two or t~ree o'clock in t~e 
mornmg, and It was natural that I should defer such cases as I could, late III 

the evening, attend to, to that time, when other business occupied the forenoon. 
l:hotuD)lall states he can produce witJlesses to ~tablish that Rowjee the man 
£r.om whom he had taken thevaluablesj sent.a person subsequently to him to 
recover the value of the materials. I am myself partly a witness to this, as I 
was applied t9 by the man Rowjee to know, after the investigation was con
cluded, in the midst ·of which Chotumlall had sent his sTm-in-law to offer the 
price. of them, whetbt>r he could not reco~r his-money, as bp. was badly off and 
I told hi~ that I saw no 'Objection to his taking what was his due. I hate nd 
observation to make on thelD~xtcharge, as alluded to by Chotumlall in his 
petition. The charge of the Dussara robbers .givipg him a bribe, is one which 
has also been adverted to above, and I see ito new feature brought into ,iew in 

, this case. The paragraph il1 th~ petitioner's apJteru, commencing "W-ith re-
61,1). • 3 It 2 i' . . spect," 

Rmoval of Cho
tuVl '-au, N E.~ ~ 
Agent in Kattywar. 

No. 5790. 
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Removal ofC~o .. t spect," near the end, but ~t numbered: is one in wllich .great reason and sense 
(u~~~U. Nati~e are displayed, c but not one momenfs ~egard t? veracity. I. c.an ;;tssure the 
Agent mKat.tlwar., Honourable Board that every opportunity was gIven t~ the pebbon~r to~oss-

, question his accusers' before myself, as ,well as to se~d for any Wltnes~ , he 
might wish 01;1 every individual instance in hi~ own behalf. tIf !he pet J~n~r 
ret}uires a pytblic . trial, against whic~ the 'RIght honourable tlle Gove~or In 
Council decided, In the reply to ~he Dussara case. Df robbe~, 1 S€6e , no Insur
mountable objection t{) it, but I can ~ax:dlr perceIve why povernment s~l~uld 
reverse thtir own decision, founded as It IS 10 a great measure Dn the SUSpICIOUS 
conduct Df the petitioner in the Junagur, case; and o~ anot~er o~casion, re
ferred to by himself, "hen he failed to report an attempt to ~nbe h1!ll' even at 
Jaitpoor, by persons concerned in the Dussara rDbbery, w~ICh I shll,. though 
with deep deference, think to have been by far to.o lemen't to thiS great 
offender. 

3. This now brings me to the last p~rt ,of my re~ort on -the appeal?f. Cho.,. 
tumlall . viz. my suggestion as to how It IS to be disposed of. I beg dlstmctly 
t«" state: that I have the most perfect conviction that this petitioner is the 
person who authorised and concocted the libel on me (knowing it to, be 
f~se), the proceedings of which I sent to Government under date the 2(>th 
A ugust last; and that under that conviction, although there were some very 
serious charges of vile· corruption standing against him in this office,. I should 
beg tire im!mgence of Government not to be a party to their investigation. I 
shall be llost careful in laying the charges, with such proofs as I can procure 
towards tlieir substantiation, before any tribunal Government shall be pleased 
to appoint, than whom I cannot suggest a fitter than the Honourable Mr., 
Sutherland, whose criminal jurisdiction as Political Commissioner extends to 
this province, and whose intimate knowledge of the regulations Df Go'{'ernment 
and the best form~'of legal process would enable him, as it points him out as. 
the most qualified for the important duty. I beg, however, here to add, that 
since' Chotumlall has been dismissed in consequence of strong, suspicions of 
misconduct entertained against him, and not because of any evidence by which 
he was judicially proved guilty, I do not perceive in what way a trial would a\'ail 
him. ' 1 he difficulty of proving any charge judicially is owing to the astute 
mode in which he was accustomed to take presents; when not at office, he was 
always to be found, particularly at p.ight, sitting alone in an inner apartment, 
performing pooja. A sepoy sat at the outer door to prevent the entrance of 
visitors till he had obtained the permission of his master: if two or more 
persons called together, they were invariably refused admittance; ingress was 
permitted to single individuals only. A person wishing to give Chotumlall,a 
present was thus prevented from doing so in the presence of a third party; he 
was either to part with his money in a way which put it completely Dut of his 
P?wer afterwards to reclaim it, or, suffer all the imagiflary evils resulEfng from 
hIS own folly in fai~g to propitiate the good-wUl of the head native agent . 

.(). I ~all now·proceed to make a few observations on the letter of Government 
in.l'ep~y to my repdlt on Chotumlall's case, and 'in doi.ng so, as it is neither my in .. 
clmatwl}'I'or provInce to. criticise the decision of the Honourable Board, I shall 
make these remarks as concisely as possible, and submit them with the greatest 
def~ce and respe~t, with a view chiefly of quoting the sentiments of Goyem~ 
Ment m contr~,st w{th my own in supp{)rt of my present reply to Chotumlall's 
ap~eal. On the ~rst charge "against tllis individual, I have no further obser .. 
'Vatl~n to off.er, except that as the Right honourable the Governor in Council 
,consI~ered hImself aspronoui'cing a judicial.opinion, his decisioq on thnt charge 
was .ll~ p~rfect acc~rdance wIth mi~e, via., that there existed great grounds for 
SuspIClon, but no dIrect proof. WIth reg!lrd to the second charge against Cho .. 
tum]aIl, I beg to state, 1st. That I greatly fear that the Right honouralJ!e' the 
~overnor in eouncil, at the period of the decision pronounced, .. was not suffi~ 
'clently aware of the extensive and insidi.ous system of corruption which has 
been ~o long carried on in tlti.§province with impunity, 'and that had hc .. ueen 
~ully mformed of such, he would ,have ,been sure that no case im'olvinO' sllch 
mterestsas those of Otum Gandy, a minister to( one of the first chiefs °in the 
c0u,ntry, ever was settled withoQt the expenditure of money towards the head 
llahve .agent on the ,part of those \vho profited by the decision of the 13ritisb 
'authorIty, whose p~ime adviser he was considered.( 2d. As to the probable 

"' .... '1r 
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error into which I ant su'Oposed to have falktn cQPcerlling the pecuniary re': RemovalofCho
sources of Otum Grandy: I beg to state, I l}ave si'hce made JPinute inquiries };~ L~lI, Na~.~ve 
from every party to wbom I had acc~s on the subject, both at Porebunder and ge?t 10 Kattywar. 
els(\where and I see no reason to alter my former opinipu. Tha1!person was first 
duft\dar ;t Pordmnder, an hereditary situation, which qe enjoyed from his father 
ana ancestor!!, from tne years Sumvut 1877 to 1880 (.~. D. 1820/21 to 1823/~4); 
he was employed as head minister of the Plh-ebunder state. ,At the expiration 
of that period he was mistrusted by Rana Kheemajee .and confined, when he 
was ordered to re~gn the karbar, and pay a fine of 170,000 corees.-; he sold all 
his effects to do this. In F. 1884 (1827/28) he was again employp.d as head 
minister or Karbarree, and remained so for three years. JnJune 1887 (1830/31.) 
he was again placed in restraint by Kana Kheemajee, and his release was effected 
by Mr. Willou~hby it) about the middle of Novemberof that year (1831). On 
his departure from, Porebunder he went to reside at Kotiana, where he built a 
house of the value of °about 5,000 core~s, in which to place his wife, children, 
and the wreck of his fortune. His wife, after his decease, might have ~een 
worth in jewels and clothes to the' ~alue of a few thous~d corees, but the 
slender means of the family are well known throughout this part of the couna-yo 
The wealth alluded to in your letter as having been permitted to leave P<lrtj. 
bunder, consisted, as every one at Porebunder believe, of the common houseliold 
utensils, with a few thousand corees, in rea.dy cash, and the ornaments pos-
sessed by every woman of any consideration in the country. I have not been 
able to hear from anyone person that Otum Gandy was ever a:~rich man, 6r 
when be left Porebunder; but rather, considering his position, ~ a man in 
straitened Circumstances, and he had uniformly the character for liberality 0 

On the third charge, I have only to say, that it is as notorious in the province, 
and indeed throughout all Guzerat, that ChotumlaU 110t only banked with 
Wukutchund Kooshalchund, as it is known in London that Sir Coutts's 
brother and Sir Edmund Antrobus are the prinCipal part~ers in the house of 
Coutts & Co. It is, besides, notorious that Chotumlall is a wealthy man, and 
possessed of property to the extent of several lacks of rupeess obtained since 
his arrival in this province in the bf'ginning of 1820. Nothing, however, can 
be judicially proved; therefore I have it only in my power to state these cir-
cumstances for the information of the Honourable the Governor in Council. 
With respect to the fourth charge, since I myself have been present in a 
solemn court, before which I heard that charge clearly proved by persons on 
their oath, forming a chain of concurrent testimony, I shall say no more. The 
accused was certainly not present to defend himself t but the line of conduct 
he has invariably pursued has been"to deny aU receipts of such a nature in toto. 
Before J dIsmiss this part of the subject, I may be permitted to make two re-
marks: 1 st. The Riglit honourable the Governor in Council has decided on 
the cBarges in a judJcial point of view; his strict justice and impartiality 
demanded that. But I brought forward these cases,cases decided with great 
difficulty, as I have often stated, and I have also given the reasons for such dif-
ficulty (viz., the impression put about over the country t'b.at corrWltion. was 
patronised by the Britislt officers), not as the foundatioJ for a criminal prose-
cution, but as doing my duty in my' own branch of the service to ~nform Go-
vernment that a class of people to whom they paid very large stipends were in 
the habit of abusing their confidence and maligning the characters or some of 
t~e. most meritori,?us of their servant~. The very circumstance of the ~~us~ 
plclons attached In the course .of these charges to ChotumlaJl, independent of 
.my intense conviction (the intense conviction 01 a perfectly disinterested man, 
or rather of a man s9mewhat interested in his favour.) of his extreme guilt, 
woul~ of .course warrant GovemmEilt to rem~e him from a most responsible 

•. situation in the political branch of the service, one in which GoverI1ment allows, 
most justly, that great~r temptations are offered than in any other line, an'l 
,,:h~re integrity and upright conduct is most especially requisite, any strong sus
pICion of want of integrity is of itself disqualificatimt; that the Government 
therefore can entertain any idea of altering tAeir decision on the petitioner's 
·case, ~ conceive to be impossible. 2d. The Right'honourable the Govemo~n 
CounCIl has been plea$e~ <to remark, that the above-named circumstances 
(alluding to my remarks on the inducement OtuJU Gandy had to give the nativf\ 
;agent any recompense, and my statement of the poverty of Otum Gandy's 
JamUy) "are important1 l1ecause .they in s0ll1:e- degree confirm -the impress.i0D: 

615- 3 R 3 . which 
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nemoval of ClIo. ~hich he thinks a dispa.lSsio!Ylte perusal ?f my reportf!fiU 'suggest, t~at in my 
tunl'"l~l\, Nalh'e ( zeal to purify 'rllY 'establisIl~lient, 0 and ~n( my con-yict~o~ of the 'gUIlt of 'the 
Agent I!'J Katt,)war. \tcc'ftsed, I exhibited a warmth"scarce 'SUIted to. the )udl(hal cha~cter, an. d~as 

thus led to construe to. their disadvant!lgeClrcumstan_c.e~ whICh may.~ ~ly 
l)ear a different interpretation." Thatthe circumstances ~hcIted'bef?r~ mel L 1;he. 
invastigation in questioneverc~u\~ h~ve borne anopposIt'e constr~ctlOnto that 
which I put nponlthem,and whIcn IS lnfen:ed bytbe above expreSSIon) ~ greatly 
regret, but with respects to my warmth agaInst the members 'r.f the 'natlv~ esta
blishment, I..donot hesitate, as I am by no means ashamed to state that It pro- . 
ceeded from intense conviction of their criminality,bruugbt 'on,and confirm~d 
ina O'reat degree by the guilty 'conduct of Hurreebhuy Bhagylall 'and Gopalrye 
Mahdoorye, both holding responsible s!tuatiorts on '!his esta~lishmer..t, arid 
neatly .connected with t~e petitioner by bIrth and marnage,.and w~o.have l?een. 
publicly tried, found gUIlty, and sentenced. As far 'any partial or'smlsterVlews 
of wqich Chotumlall accuses me, I beg distinctly to disavowth~ro. I perceived 
an evil state of things; I was enabled after much -labour to discover the canse 
of it, and I did -IIl«'j utmost to 'oppose ann destroy it. I saw corruption was 
rifec in the province; {-discovered tha1; the cause of it was, that the names of 
th.e.Britisb functionaries were made use of for the perpetuation of it; and 1 
prosecuted the criminals with -all the energy I possessed. If 'my clmduct has 
been erroneous, or injutjous to the interests o~ Government, 1 am 'open to 'cor
rection by the Honourable Board. 

No. 5791. 

c. • c' 
7. I should feel greatly obliged for an early reply to this, for ~eral reasons ~ 

I st. The office establishment can hLtrdly transact the business .required of them 
with their present capabilities, and therefore it is so expedient to- .arrange it. 
2d. The services of my head clerk and accountant, Mr. Gillies, areno:w .divided 
into three most important departments,-Accounts, English correspondence, and 
the supervision of nlftive ditto; and the l!onsequence is, he is hardly able to 
master it C}ll. 3d. The impression throughout the country cannot fail of being 
mischievous at seeing tliingscarriedon in such a manner .as that three ,or four 
of the most leading native assistants' are suspended from their duties. 

8. When I receive the final decision -of the Honourable Board, I shall then 
submit my plan for the revision -of the establishment, as also for -compensation 
to those individuals who, since the suspension of the members of the establish .. 
ment, have devoted their time, trouble, randamlity to the public service~ 

Kattewar, PoliticalAgent's Office, 
Camp, Veraloul, -2B September 1838. 

I ha.ve, &c. 
"(signed) .. J . .Erskine, 

Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by l\ir. Dunlop. . 
I. ·J\1:R.-"ERSXINE~S ~eport does not add anything toothe information already 

before Gov~ment, on' the case of Chotumlall; OD the fq.urth charge he stated 
that Chotumlall was not present .to defeud :himself. .c, 

• '2. O~his char~e, tllerr-fore, be bas cla~m to a re':hearing. The result, however,
If faqou~~ble to tum, c~nnot 'entitle ChotmMall to restoration of his -office under-
the. PohtI.cal A~nt;c and the fullest proQfof such ~corruption as is alleged 
agamst hIm 'Could only, under the present -state' of the law lead to the con .. 
firmation of his dismissa1. ' 

" 
3. Chotumlall. has now been out,of ,office for several months and cannot 

exercise th~t influenc.e~ wh!ch would' suppress the evidence jn ailthose many' 
cases of dehnqueqcy, ~n whIch Mr. Erskine entertains an "intense conviction ". 
that he has been engagtd. t 

4. 1 am anxious to ~ive Ch9t1fIhlall toe opportunity 'Of defending himself on 
_ th~ c~arge a~ove ~entioned, 'and Mr. Er~lnne, should have the opportunity of 
hringI.ng agaIns~ hIm-other, p~arg~s,· if he h~~ any (;p~cific ones which he -can 
(,.~tabhsh·1 The Tesult.of 'th~s ll\q~l1rY'cthough It would not lead to the restora~ 
tl!>n of 9h?tumlaU~ mIght~ If. entIrely favourable, -open mere clearly the way 'Of 
hIS. admISSIon to employment In some other departmf.nt, or if 'unfavourable 

. , 
. wbuld 
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. "would place him in ~ m~re une~uivocal po~tion~ an~ s~stitute pr,oot: for . Re~oval of C~o
strong suspicion as the gr.ound of hIS exclusloll from. the POhtiC8l Agent s office tu!p La,H, Nat1v-2 

and \e public servic~. , . • - Agent 10 Ka~t'ywar. 
• • 

5. To conduc; such inquiry" it is und~sirable again "to employ Mr. Erskine. 
The 'udicial Commissioner, Mr. Giherne1 will in the ~ourse of his circuit go to 
Dholka and Gogo; I would therefore proposfi that he should risit Rajkote, -for 
the PUl-POSt! of inquiring. into the charge mentioned as .No. 4 in Mr. Erskine's 
letter of 28- Septer..l.ber,. and. any other fresh charges which may h~ve come t() 
his knowledge, and he is prepared to prosecute. , 

6. Mr. Giberne should state toe date when he can .be at Rajcote for the 
purpose, and Chotumlall should be informed that he may be there in .readinesS! 
to defend him~elf on the charge in question; and ~1r. Erskine should.. he 
directed to be prepared. with such fresh charges as he may have to bring, giving 
timely notice th~reof to Choturolall .. that he may defend himself. 

13 November 1838. (signed) J. Farish . 
. I J. A. Dun.o£_ 

MINUTE by the Honourable :Mr. Anderson, subscribed to by the Board. 

MR. GIBERNE should be appointed to make the inquiry in queition, so that. 
it maynot be deemed that he i,$ acting or conducting the duty in his office of 

-Judicial Commissioner. • 
(signed) G. W. Anderson. 

J. A. Dunlop. 
J. Farish. 

From .I. P. lYilloughh!J, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to the 
Politic-J.l. Agent in Kattewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of, your letter" dated ~he 28th September last, submitting your 
Report OD. the petitions of Chotumlall Bappabboye, late native agent of the 
Rnjcote agency, on tlie subject of his recent dismissal from public service, and 
requesting a re-investigation of his case. 

2 .. In reply" I am desired to inform youa that your present report does not 
afford any further information relative to the ease of this individual, than that 
previously in the possession of Government. 

3. AR, however, it isegtated by you that Chotumlall was. nat present'to defend 
himself when· the fourth charge against him was investigated, Government 
thinks that he has a claim tOl a rehearing on this, charge.. 

4. ChotumlaU ha.ving: ilO\1.C neen out of office for seve1jll ~ontbs, Ire cannot 
exercise that influence-which could ~uppress the evidence in all tl:J.ose many 
-eases of delinquency in w-Wch you "entertain an intense conviction" that he 
has been engaged. . . ' 

• 
5 •. The Governor in Council is anxIous; to afford Clwtwnlall.the oppori\wity 

of defending himself on the above-mentioned cliarge, and .to give you abo an 
opportunity to bring against hiin other charges, if you have any specific ones 
which you consider you can ,establish.. The rf'Jmlt of this inquiry,. though it 
may not lead to the restoration of- ChotumlaIl in his. late office, tnight, if 
entirely favourable, open more clearly the way of his admission to employment 
in some other department, or if unfavourable, would place him in ft more 
unequivocal position, and substitute proof for strong suspicion/ as the grounds 
,of his exclusion' from yOl.IJ:' establishment and from the public service. 

• • 't 6: The, Governor fn CoUW!il has l'esolyed to confide the further inquiry into 
Chotumlall's conduct to MreGib.eme; the Acting Judicial Commissioner for 

. Guzerat, in the course of his. approaching circuit 10 Goolka and Gogo, and that 
gentleman has accordingly been instructed .to vis t Raicote, for the purpose of 

• jnquiring (but not iu his. c.b1u-acter of Judicial Commissioner), into the charge 
61 5. • 3 R 4 . No. -4~ 

I 

No. 579z• 

No. 5793.-
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UemolalofCh.6- No.4, as well as into fmy;.,ther
e 

fresh charges whict mdy hav~ come to your 
tul~L~ll, Nativ,ea kn~wledge, and-which you may b~ preparc:ed to prosecut~. . , 

7. Mr. Glbeme w1l1 h~ requestfed to report to Government (mformmg y of 
Agent In Kattywar. • ., • (.:, • • 'ie ' 

. the same) the date on wl1ich he will be able to be at Rajcote f(·.r the purp ~e of 
cOI\ducting this inquiry, <that Chotumlall may be directed to be there hi time, 
and in readines~ to defend hhmfelf on the charge in question; and you 'are 
requested to be there, .prepared with any fresh charges which you may have to 
bring forwa¢. against that individual, giving him immediate \lotice thereof, that 
he may be prepared to defend himself. 

No. 5794. ' 

• See below. 

8. For the purpose (If aiding Mr. Giberne in this inquiry, you are requested 
to give that officer, on his arrival at Rajcote, free access to the records in your 
offi~e connected with the case of Chotumlall. -

I have, &c. 
Bombay Castle, 

J!5 November 18'38. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

• Secretary to Government. 
• 

From J. p .. Willoughby, 'Esq., Secretary tll Government, Bombay, to G. Giberne,. 
Esq~ Acting Judicial Commissioner for Guzerat and Konkan. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you, , 

copies of the documents noted in the margin*, regarding the dismissal from the 
public service 9f Chotumlall Bappabhoye, late native agent of the Rajcote 
agency, for corrup~ conduct in the performrulce of his duties, and to inform 
you that it now appears from the Report of Mr. Erskine, the Political Agent in 
Kattewar; dated the 28th September last, this individual was not present when 
the fourth charge against him was investigated t Government therefore con-' • 
siders that he is entitled to a rehearing on the charge in question. 

2. The Governor in Council has therefore been pleased to appoint you to 
re-investig~te the charge above mentioned,. and t'o ipquire into any oth.er fr~sh 
charges whIch may be brought forwardagamst Chotu~lall by Mr. Erskme. 

3. I am desired to request that you will accordingly, in the course of your 
approaching circuit to Dhoolka and Gogo, visit Rajcote, for ,the purpose of 
instituting an inquiry (but not in your character of Judic!al Commissioner) into 
the charge or charges above allud~d to, reporting the result to Government. ' 

~ 4. Mr. Erskine has. been instructed to give you free ~ccess to the r~.ords of 
hIS office connected WIth 'Chotumlall's case. ' 

5. In conclusion, I a~ instructed to request that J'ou will, as early as con
venient, 'i"eport td Government (informing Mr . .Erskine or the same)- the date' 
on.which.l0~ will,be(~ble to ?e at Raj cote" that Ch otuml all may be 'directed to 
be there m tIme, and m readmess to deft!lI,dhimself on~ the charge No.4, and 
to inform you that that officer has been desired to be there, prepared with any 
f~e~~n.arge.s which ~e may have to b[ing forward against that individual, 
gltmg hIm tImely ndtlCe thereof, that 'he may be prepared to defend himself. 

, . 
Bombay Castle, 

25 November 1838. 

, 

(signed) 
$ 

I have,&c., 
J. P. fViliougliby, 

Secretary to Government. 

.,. 1. Petiti~n('fl'om Chotumlall, dated 17 January 1838. 
, 2. To the Political Agf:nt in Kd.tteewar, dated 10 Man'h." 

3. Petitioll from Chotumlall, date~ 25 May 1838. ' 
4. To the Political Agent in Kattewar, dated' 26 .June. 
5. Petition from Ch~tllml(111,(dated 10 October 1838. 
6. From the Political Agent in Katteewar, dated 28 September 1838. 
(7. To the p..,1iticaJ A'gept'in Kattewar, dated i5 Npvember 1838. 
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• 
From J. P. lPilIou!1ltby, l!sq., Secretary to G.overnrilent: Bomb~y; to Cltotumlall Ii:tnoval ofC~ .. 

BOlfllfla Bh!)ee late Nativ~ Agent of tae Hajcote Agency. ' tum L~n. Natl'f'e 
• rr' •. • • Agent In K atty war. 

~ 'reply to yl>ur petition, dated the 10th ultimo, r~garding your recent dis- No t:795-
missal from the public service, and praying that your eonduct may be re-inv~sti- . >J 

gated, I am directed by the Honourable the-Governor in CO'lnci! to signify to 
you, that -as it appears that when the 4th charge against you was gone into, 
you were not pre~nt to defend yourself, Mr. Giberne, the Acting Jo4ldicial Com
missioner for G uzerat, has been instructed in the course <of his approaching 
circuit to Voolka and Gogo,to visit Rajkote, for the pUipose of re·investigating 
the charge in question. 

2. You will ;hortly be informed of the date when Mr. Giberne will be able to 
be at Rajkote, in order that you may be there in time, and in readiness to 
defend yourself. . 

lJombayCastle, 
25 November 1838. 

.By order, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

. Secretary tit Government-

Extract Bombay Politic~l Consultation, 16 January 1839. 

From G. Giherne, Esq., Officiating Judicial Commissioner, to J. P. Jl'illouf}hby, 
. Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay. -

Sir, 
IN reference to your communication of the 25th 'Ultimo, directing me to visit' 

Rajcote· for the pl,1I"Eose of instituting an inquiry into certain charges which may 
he brought against Chotum LaB by Mr. Erskine, and direcp,ug me to report to 
Government the date" on which I shall be able to be there, I have the honour 
to state, for the information of the Honourable the Governor in Council, that I 
should hope to be at Rajcote about the 20th of February, a~d I would respect
fully beg that instructions may be issued to the Political i\gent to cause the 
attendance of the parties, and ensure the complete preparation of the case on 
or before the above date. . 

Should any unforeseen duties cause 'any delay in my expected movements, I 
shall, of course, communicate the same to. the Political Agent. 

I would further beg to suggest that I may be authorised, under Act No.' VI. 
of 1838, to R9,D}.inister the llsUal oath to' the witnesses wboJMY be brought 
before me on the inquiry directed by your letter under reply. 

1 haTe, &c. 
(signed) G. Giherne, 

Officiating Judicial Commissioner. 
On Circuit, Tannab, 10 Dece,mber 1838. . 

• 
From J. P. Tl'il(oUj/hb9- Esq., SecretarY to Government, t~ the Polit~al Agent 

I in Kattewar. 
S~ . 

WITH reference to my letter, dated.the 25th Novemlierlast, NQ. 229~I;un 
directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you copy 
of. a communication from the ofijciating Judici"al Commi~sioner fDr'Guzerat, 
dated the lOth ultimo, and to request that you will be pleased to hold every .. 
thing in readiness for Mr. Giberne to. proceed vlth the investigation into the 
c,harges against Chotum Lall, alluded to in my letter above qUQtea, and to cause 
all parties concerned to be duly in attendance by the 20th prodmo, the date 
fixed by that offiper for commencing the inqull.'y in question. • 

• 2. Chotum LaU has been informed that he should be in readiness at Rajcote 
by. the 20th proximo, to answer to such • charges as may be preferred againstt 
him. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 10 Januar.v 1839. 
(~igJled), J. P. WillougMy, 

i • Secretary to G~vernlllent. 

No. 1990 

No~ !Zoo. 
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Jte,\l<lvul ofCh~- From J. P. WillQugi~y/~sq .• ~ecretary to Government, to the Officiating 
tuna Lall, Native< c ,. J1idicial.Commissio~er for Guzerat· . 
.Agellt ill Kattywar. ( Sir' c·· . . ,; ~ 

- N I AM'd'lrected by' th~ 'Honourable the Governor ill CouncU,to acknowlftdge 
1 \I. 201. • 

the receipt of your letter, dated the lOth ultimo, and to transmit, for your 

~o 202. 

Xo. 23;0. 

information, cOPf of my communication of this ?ate. to the. Political Agent in 
Kattewar directinO' th3t officer to hold everythmgm readmess bf the 20th 
proximo, 'torenable~ you to proceed with the investigation in Chotum LaU's case 
on your arrival at ltajcote. . 

2. With reference t~t~e suggestion conta~ned in the last para. of your letter, 
the Governor in CounCil IS pleased to authorise you, under Act ~o. VI. of 1838, 
to administer the usual oath to such witness as .may be brought before you·on 
the inquiry in que~tion. 

I· have, &c. 

rBombay Cast~e, 10 January 1839. 
(signed) J. P. IYilloughby, 

Secretary to Government. 

From J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, to Ollotum Lall 
( happoobhaee, late Native Agent of the Rajcote Agency. 

Sir, ( . 
WITH reference to the second para. of my letter, dated the 25th November 

last, I am directed by the Honourable the Govemo: ill Council to. inform .y?U 
that thf} 20th proximo is the date fixed for M~. Gl~ern~, th.e Actmg JudlCIaI 
Commissioner for Guzerat, to commence the mvestlgatlOn mto your case at 
RajcotE.", and.you are accordingly required to be in readiness at that place by 
that da.te, to answer to such charges as may be preferred against you. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. WillQughby, 

'. Secretary to Government. Bombay Castle, 10 January 1839. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 29 May 1839. 

From G. Giberne, Esq.~ Officiating Judicial Commissioner, to J. P. Willoughby, 
. Esq., Secretary to Government. 

ffi~ c 
1. I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Honourable the 

Governor in Council, that in pursuance of the instructions contained in your 
letter of the 25th df November last, I proceeded. to Rajkote for the purpose of 
re-inve~ti~a~in~ the ebarge against. Chotum L~ll, re!erred to in. your letter, 
and to mqUIre mto any other fresh charges whIch m1ght· be brought forward 
against .Chotum Lall by ·Mr. Erskiile .. 

fl. l'arrived q,ere on the 19th ultimo, aod regretted to find that the Political 
Agent was absent on duty, and that no instructions had been left with his 
assistant.' I therefdre immediately addressed ·Mr. Erskine on the subject; and. 
his reply, dated the 24th ultimo, stated that he had no intention of bringing 
forward any other charge agaiLst ChotulllcLall but the one directed by Govern
ment, viz., his' having accepted a present of money frqm a person whQ had been 
concerned in the Monjpoor robbery, whilst that person was undergoing exami
nation before the Political Agent on this very charge, which. was afterwards 
proved on. oath before 'the Court of Criminal Justice for this province; that the 
witnesses fQr the prosecution wG~e two, one of whom, Jaff~rbhaee, was at Haj
Iote, and the other, Sewys PateH, might ,be expected to attend in a day or two. 

3. This witness arrived on the evening of the" aU instant; and, considering 
thE." long notice given to tl{e Political Agent to have aU the witnesses in 
~ttenda~ce, tpe arrangements. adopted must haye b8en most incomplete, or the 
InstructIons of Government must have been neglectedc 

4. The 
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4. The result of my in\uiries is contained,ifI the ... acc()mpanying proceedings. Re~ovaJ orc.liu. 
from \Vhich the Honourable the Gov~rnor in -Council will observe that I do not ~m ~~U,:otl\"" 
consider the charge proved, an~ which I 'have nMified to Chotvm LaD, telling. gen 111 8ttp .. or. 

him .that the pr~ceedings \Vould be forwarded '0 Gove~tnent. 
I have, &c. 

''(signed) G. Giberne, 
Rnjcote: 5 l\farch 1839. Officiating Judicial Commissioner. 

PROCEEDINGS held before George Giherne, Esq., in a Court oflnquiry at Raj cote. as 
directed by Government, in its Secretary's I.etterofthe 2S& of November 1838. 

• Monday, 4 March 1839. 
Two letters from Mr. Secretary 'Villougbby, dated 25th of Novem~er 1838, and the 10th 

of January 1839, are read and recorded. 

Nos. 1 and 2. 

Chotum Lall Dappabhyee, late native agent of the Rajcote Agency, is present, and~s 
chal'ged with having r~cei!ed about ~he sum of 300. rupees more or ~ess, as a bribe ~o conceal 
his knowledge, or asSISt 10 preventIng .the detectIon of the parties concemed 10 a veri 
seriLus aud extensive robbery, which was committed in the year 1832, at a place caned 
Monjpoor, in the Dussara TaIooka, Katteewar, on or about the period when Captain Lang 
was at GonduU, investigating the case, on or about the month of July or August 1832, 
corresponding with 8hawon or Bhadurwa Sunvut 1888, at the above-nl~ntioned place; 
Gondull. • 

Chotum LaB is asked whether he is guilty or not guilty. He pleads II Not guilty." 
Sell:ye PU1bhut, caste Coole, resident in the village of Panwa, Du~sara Talooka, profession 

cultivator, patell, aged 55 years, is called, and duly sworn, and admonished; his deposition 
is taken,'and recorded No.3. _ 

Knows the defendant, Chottum Laull, who is present. For the p~rpose of concealing tbe 
robbery at Monjpoor, when Captain Lang came tl) inquire into it, wih~ess and Hurrybhaee, 
and Jatftrb)"e, went to Chotum Lan. who was living in a tent outside Gondun. 'Vitness 
gave a bag, containing 800 rupees, to Hurreebhye, about dark in the evening, and accom-

ranied him with them to Chotum Lall. Jafferbye was presellt when the bag was given to 
I urreebhye; the money was not counted. It was at Ooda Shet's house where HUlTeebhye 

. came to can him to give the money; he (witness) took the ba~ witb him, and outside the 
town he gave the bag to Hurreebhyee. who took it in to the tent, and put it under ChotuIU 
Lall's leg. Chotum LaU was reading a paper, and looked up; said nothing; no other 
person was in the tent; about seven or eight sepoys were outside, about 10 or 12 gU:ll 
distant. Witness did not go in, but looked in; saw Hurrybhaee put the bag of money 
under Chotum LaIl's leg. Hurreebbaee said nothing, and only remained sufficiently long 
to put the bag ot rupees down, and came out. Witness gave the bag to Hurreebhyee outside 
the town, about 100 paces from the tent. Hurreebhyee .told witness at Jaitpoor, about a. 
month previous, that he would settle the business. Witness neVt t' spoke himself to 
Chotum Lall on the subject. Hurrybhyee and Chotum Lall are relations. 

Twemy days after the celivery of the above rupees came to Raj cote ; Jafferbhyee and he 
(witnesf;) went .to Chotum Lall; he (witness) carried 200 rupees in a bag; Jafferbhyee
offered this to Chotumlaul, which he (witness) saw i he was eight or ten paces distant; 
Chotum Lall refused it, and said, give it to him with whom arrangement has been made, 
and to he un~er no alarm or fears; that day witne~s gave the mo'i!ey to Hu.'reebhyee; 
no one was present; Hurrybtaye was a sircar's carcoon, In charg~ of the Dussara talooka. 
When the money was givtn;o Chotum Ll!1.1 in the tent, the night was dark; 110 moon; it, 
was the rainy season, but it aid not rain; there was mud • 

. Witness has had his deposition taken ,three tiines, and he formerly said 800 ru~s was 
gIven at Gondulnote. This is not true; in-the former deposition he gave, 600 or 6o'B w~re. 
stated. • 

Qutstioll hJ. Defendant.] Captain Lang· inquired mt~ the case of the Dussara robbery; 
the carcoonsm attendance were Madoo I~all, Rao Shaib Cbotoumllaul, Hurreebhyee 
l\~etba; about 2,300 rupees were brought by me tel Gondun from Dussara; spent in 
dlfferent ways. • 
. By the C..ourt.] HUl'reebhye put the bag of money under the riahl le<T of Chottum LaU 
when the latter w~s sitting m his tent. _ • 0 0, 

Defendant declInes putting any further question; the witness .,ithdraws. 
~Joffe"bye . Achoo19tl!, a l\1\lssulman~ resi<lent i.Il. Dussara, aged Sa years, agent 

(!\-arharee), IS called, and d~ly ~wornJ and admonished; his deposition is taken, and recorde~ 
No.4, the substance of whIch IS, that about-six or seven years aO"o a gan<T robbery occurred 
at. Monjpoor, a. mos.hut was seit ·on; Dussara and PateH Se~~yeJ can~e to ltajcote, and 
wJ!lIess taxed hlm wlth the folly of his act, and thJlt he. would lose the country. Sewye 
said. that he had settled the business with Hurreehhye IMettra, and therelore not to he 
afr:ud; .that same year went to Joonaghur with Capta.in Lano-'s suwarree, there Hurrae-
bhae srud to ~ewya P!'tell ~·\Vitne7s's presence. that ~ome m~ney must be ;;iven to Cbot-

615. . tumlal 
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Removal of C~. tumlal, and t.hen hisbosin«ss wsuld b~ settled, oth-efwise it w~uld flOt, Hurmbhoye settled 
fU1n L~n, Nallvf t~at J',{)OO rupees. should be tben glv.en; P~t~ll Sewye gave 300 rupees to Humbhan; 
AgentmKattywar. wItness saw them; they were Ahmedabad stccas, taken, oot of a bag" and Hurreebpye 

(fastened them irf his clot~; did nOJ. see th~ money .given to Chottumlaul., Thenlth,e 
suwarree all came to Gondpll the same year m the rams; Hurrabhye,then threa~ened If 
the money was not paid no. a:rrangement w?uld be made, and, 300 rupees was gIven. by 
Pafell Sewye to \TmrutlalJ at Gond¥ll; Witnes~ was present; the Patell counted the 
monE'Y to Hurreebllyee, an~i, Hurrabhye counted It ~o Umrutloul; Hurreebh,:lie to~d him 
to give the money to UmrtItloul; a few day~ after thIS Hurreebhyee elme to lum (wlt~less), 
and the patel).; and required the latter to give s~memol'e money, ana the patell saId he 
would go with IIurreebhye, so they went, a~d wItness also; Patell Sewye gave th~ bag of 
money to Hurreebbye in: t}1e house of Oodhowsett, the Slim was, 350 rupees whIch was 
counted, they were siccas; witness ~aw them 5 they the?- went ,outSIde th.e town to Chotum 
Lall's tent, and H urreebhyee went 10; he (witness) staId outsIde; he duJ. not see whether 
Hupreebhye gave the money or not, ht! was 20 or 25 paces off; whether. the Patell S~wye 
saw the money given or not cannot say; but he was ,nearer the tc~~ eIght or ten paces; 
saw phottum Lall in the tent; when, they went th~ mght was moonlIght; about a month 
afterwards came to Rajcote, and there, m company wIth PateH Sewye, who took 5UO rupees, 
went to Chotum Lau!. and there the pateU ga,:e hi~ (~itness~ the money to give to 
C-+:ottumlaul, but be would not take it; he saId, gIVe It to hIm who has, settled the 
business; before this Hurreebhye had asked lor the money, but Pa1l8ewye saId he would 
hli!aAlpropriate it, and that he would give it, himself; atter OU1' 'return- home we called 
Hurreebhye, and gave the whole SULO to him;, and two days after, this' 200 rupees more 
was given to H ulTeebyee, all this was for Chotum Lall; and aga1O,. two or three days 
after this, 2{)0 rupees were given to Hurrebhyee, who still required him to give more, and 
to send" it by fioondee; whether it was so 'or not cannot s.ay;. heard that PateH Sewyee' 
was a princiral in the gang robbery. 

Question by the Court.] Mow many rupees were taken to Chotumlall, at GonduI, by 
witness, Hurreebbye alld 8ewye ?-Ansu:er. 400 rupees; it was the period of the rains" 
though the rain did not fall at: the time; there' was no mud; never spoke of the business 
to Chotum Lall; always spoke to Hurreebbye. 

Defendant declines Ifsking any questions; witness withOl'aws. 
The evidence for the prosecution is here closed, and the defendant is called upon for his' 

defence.' . 
He stafes that tlie whole of the evidence is false, and that the comparison of the present 

with the former depositions will est.ablish the fact, that he'had nothing to do in the inves ... 
tigation' of the case before Captain Lan& He begs to ask a few more questions to the' 
firsL witness. 

PateH. Sewye is therefore again called;. he, says 4,250 rupees were brought from Dussara,. 
t.he: first time 2,30n rupees j. then ] ,000 rupees,. another time 400- rupees, and. another tinw. 
17& rupees;. the tot:114:,300 ot 4,400 rupees~ , 

By the COllrt.] In your former deposition you said that 50001' 6'00 I'upees were given. 
thr?ug.h H urreebhye to Chotum. Lall; this day you nave said 800 rupees were given;.. 
WhIclllS true 1- . 

'Vitness gives no answer •. 

. By t~e Court.] In YOll't fOrmer d'epositiortYbtl said. the,l'upees were p'l~ced under Chotum 
lal1 s left leg, and DOW you say they \yere' placed' uudel'IUs right leg ,:.-

Witness gives no answer. ' 

ThE! caslis here cl;sed and the CourV prbceedstbredmfa few tetnarl,s. 
AS' ~l~is i:. an ext~a-j u&icial ' irJquirY' it is' not considered' neee~ary to r~eord the former 

dep~~ltJOll of the wItnesses, as they have· a]reatJ, beell' forwarded to· Government by the 
PohtJcal Agent; the Court has, neyerthewss, takeri ad'vanttld'e' of' the'same on rl!cord in' 
,the P.~ica~ Ag~I1t'S office,to compare the depositione; this'day giveIT witl!' those 011' former 
OCM~IOlts ; III t'efe~ence to the cha.rg:e this day i\lquired1 into; t~lel'e are'considerable'discre ... 
pancIPs between them, and of an Important nature, the amount of the bribe said to be' 
o~ered to.Chotu.D?- LaU, through· H\ll'J'eebhyee, at Gondull, was stated by Patell Sewyee in 
bls former dep~sltJOns to !lave. been 400 ~r 50? rupees ;, this day he states it to· have been 
800 rupees. J.aff'erbbye 10 hiS. for,mer depOSItIOns ma~es the sum, given at GonduU. 
200 ,rupees; thIS day he first e.ald It was 350 rupees, and subsequently, when- the question 
~'as .repeat~d, towar?~ the close of t~eexamination he made it ~o rupees ... Patell Sewye 
10 hI,s fo~er deP?SltlOns stated ~hat the money was place~' by HurreeU!l'ye under Chotum. 
Lall s.left leg; thIS d~y he says It was plac,ed ~nder,the rIght leg'; thIS. may not be very 
materia), bu~ that whIch fi; very' ~aterzal IS ths \'a:rtety- showI1 in the depositions or the 
oply two wItnesses produced' thIS llQy. Patt'U. Sewye' declares the amount .1Jaken to 
~hottu~ lall by H url'e~bhye' was not counted,; he makes,if aoo'fupees; J afferbyesay~ 
lie s~w .It.c~untC!d1 and It ":as 350 rupees, litld< aft~rwarq8~ays' it was 400'l'upees. .l?atelF 
~ew)e. fays It was a: dark Dlght, no moon· when thIS sum wJis<-taken' Jafferbye, says It waS" 

(rtloo.nhgh.l:.. 'f() go yet further j' efen sldPp~sing ~he sum gil'en wa;' established, that the' 
part~cul81 '" agreed In every respect, what does It' amount to but that Chotumlaul waS' 
rea~tng! HU~J'ee",Jhy~ went ~n~o the.tent ~nd, placed the 1ll0fle~'before him, no words were 
spoken, hele there IS a WIde field for conjecture, and ,who c~n say whetht'?r Chotumlall 

It mt'reiv 
" 
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merely received the sum aia d~osit from Hurrybhoy, or on~ny bther account; his guilt, Remcwal of C~lO- • 

cannot implicate Chotumlall. • , tum.Lall. NatIve 
The p~ .. son Burrybbye wHose name is so· frequently mentioned ill the depositions, it Agent in Kattywar. 

appear~ from the records ~f the Political Agent's offi.cey.was tried. and ('onvtcted for baving. • - . 
participated in an e:ttensive plun,der ?btatned by vIOlence an~ .bl<!odshed., by a gang, of 
robbers, and was sentenced to be ImprIsoned for seven years; h~ eVIdence In corroboratIon 
of the facts stated by the witnesses, Sewyee PateH an, Jafferbye, is unnec;ssa~y, as on tlf~ 
trial he denie. these fact!;>, though he afterwa rds effered to m:ke some dIsclosures, If 
pardoned. .- ' 

Lastly, the Court is of opinion that the evidence of Sewye PateU, under 'Any <:ircum
stances, sbould be received with great c~~tion; he ~imsel~ was one of the lead~rs of the 
gang, and hence his character ma~ be estHl~at~d; hIS feehngs me~ also be c?nsl?~red en
lisred in t~e cause, for he was draIned of hIS Ill.gotton wealth by Hun-eebbye, under the 
representations made by that consumm.ate offender, and he may ha~e ~een too rea,dy to' 
believe what he was anxious to accomplIsh, and equally ready to assist m endeavourlllg to' 
convict those to whom he would attI'ibute the loss of large sums paid in fruitless 
bribes. , -

The opinion of the Court is, tha~ the charge is not proved against ChotumlalJ, and he 
is told that a report to that effect wdlbe made to Government. • 

The Court is dissolved, as it appears from the Political Agent's letter, da.teu the 24th~ 
ultimo, that he has no inte~tion of bringing forward any other charge. 

Rajcote, 4 Marc.h 1839. (signed) G. Giberne. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor. , 

THIS is a re-bearing of the fourth charge treated of 'in the Right honourable
the late Governor's Minute of 2d October 1837, and in mine of 15th October . 

• 
I have in those former proceedings recorded my opinion of the cases brought 

forward against Chotum LalI, and beg to await the opinion of Mr. Anderson. 

23 l\farch 1839. (signed) J. Farish. 

. ' l\IlNUTEby the Honourable Mr. Anderson . 

THE authority trying Chotum Lall on this, the fourth charge, not thinking 
him guilty of it, I p.o not see any just gro~nd for our not coming to the same 
-conclusion. So far, therefore, as concerns this charge, Chotum Lal should be 
released from it. On aU the other charges against Chotum Lal, he was, 
though sUbject to some ~rong suspicion, equally acquitted. I, therefore, think 
that the sentence against'Chotum Lal should thus far be modified, that though 
it is· on many accounts inexpedient that he should return to his office in 
Kattywnr, yet that he may be employed in any other situation- of the Oovern
~ent in any other part a.,f rts territories, and he and the :fIolitical Agellt be so 
mformed. _-

I'lr. Erskine should be informed that Government disapproves of his having:' 
left Hajcote without leaving instruction!l for the conduct of. this trial, as nollced 
by Mr. Giberne in the 2d and 3d paras. of his letter. ~ 11 

~t doe~' no: ~ppear anywhere that 01 can recollect,. ,why. Mr .. Erskine left 
RaJkote at thiS tune. He ought to have had good reason fOD doing so. 

It may he stated as rather strange to Mr. Erski~le" that after havin~ written 
so strongly of the extent of Chotumlats bribery and corruption,. that 11e has. 
been unable to es~ablish perfectly one single instance against him') and that he: 
was .not p~ep!lred' with other ch~rges against him beyond. the io~rtbJ which 
he himself tried,. but which before another tribunal has famed .. 

10 April 1839. 

.. 

• • • 
(signed) 

. ....--' 
G.lV. Anderson. 
J. Farish. 

No. 2371. 
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Rem(,val of Cho-

, 
PAP.~RS R~.:LATING. TO Tl{E," ALLEG~D CORRUPTI~N 

tll'll Lal1, Native • 
.. ~gentiD Knt~war. From J. P. IVillough8y, B!iq., Secretary to Govemm~nt, ~o James Erskine, Esq., 

___ ... r • PoliJ:icaf Agent qn Katteewar.. . 
No. 2373~ S" 

1. ~ITH reference' to the cohespondence noted in the ma~n, * I alll desired 
• IT' th F' t.l.· • Ch by the Il~nourable the' Govemor in Council to transmit to, you 

1 • .1.0 e us _"l.SSI~tantIn arge M G'b O· ffi" J di . 1 C • 
~. the Agency in Katteewar, dated 'tOPyof a letter fllOm r. 1 erne, clatmg U CIa ?m~l~"; 
10 March 1838. sioner for Guzerat, dated the 5th March last, forwardmg hIs 

~. T. the Political Al!enl in Kat- proceedings in the re-investigation of the fO\lrth charge against 
t~ewa», dated 26 June 1838. r Chottum Lall Bappabhye, 'late native agent to the Rajkote 

3. FroIQ ~tto, dated ~8 Sept, 1838• AgencYc' . '. . 
4· Reply to, dated 25 Nov. 1838• 2. In forwarding these documents, I am directed to inform 

you.that the Governor in Council concurs in opinion with Mr. Giberne, that 

No. 2374. 

Cbottum Lall is not guilty of the charge above-mentioned, and is pleased to' 
ac~uit that individual of the same accordingly. 

3. I am at the same time directed to observe, that as on all the other
charges against ~hotum LalI, he was, though subject to strong suspicions,. 
nevertheless acquitted, the sentence against that individual should be annulled; 
and although it is on many accounts inexpedient that he should .be reinstated 
in his late office in Katteewar, yet he may be employed iQ. any other situation 
under Government in ~ny other part of its te~itories. . 

4, .The G/>vernor in Council consi$lers it rather strange that, after having· 
written to Government so strongly of the extent of Chottum LaIl's corruption 
and brib~ry, you have been unable to establish perfectly one single instance 
against him, and that you wel'e not prepared to bring forward any other: 
charges beyond the fourth, which you had yourself investigated, hut whi~h 
has now before another tribunal failed. 

5. 'Vith refereI!ce to the 2d and 3d paras. of Mr. Giberne's letter, I am 
in:;truct~d to inform you that, in the opinion of Government, you ought not to. 
have -left Rajkote without furnishing instructions for conducting this inves
tigation, and that indeed, as far as at present advised, the Government does not 
find Rny reason why you should have absented yourself from your station at 
the time. It was, in fact, an occasion when, considering the nature of the 
case nnder investig~tion, you should rather have made a point of being 
present. 

6. Chottum LaU has been informed to the effect of the 2d and 3d paras. of 
this communication. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 22 May 1839. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, . 

Secretary to GoverI}ment • 

..... ----------------------, 
F~om J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, to Chotu11l Lall Bap-. 

pathyee, late Native Agent of the Hajlrote' Agency. . ' ~ 
~. « 

1. WITH reference to my letter, dated the 25th November last, I am directed. 
to signify to you, that Mr. Gibeme, the Officiating Judicial Commissioner for 
Gu2G-at, has forwarded to GovemmenJ: the proceedings_ held by him in the· 
investigation 6f the fourth charge preferred against you by the Political Agent. 
in Kattywar, and that as it appears front them that it has not been proved, the 
Honourable the Governor in Council is pleased to acquit you of the same. 

2. I am fU,rther desired tobpprise yo,!, that, on aU the other charges against 
you, you were, though subject to strong suspicions, nevertheless acquitted,. 
and that the Governor in Council is therefore pleased to an;nul the sentence 
against you, so far as to permit your being employed in any situation under' 
the British -Govern~nt in any other part of its territories; but it is deemed
inexpedient to reinstate you io·your·late office in Katteewar. 

, , 
. . ,I have, &c. . 

(signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 
Bombay Castle, 22 May 1839! Secretary to Government • 

• 
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From J. P. Willough6i" Esq., Secretary to GQvernm\mt: to G. Giberne, ESq'1 
Officiating Judicial ~issioner.for Guzerat.· ., 

b· •• 
.,lr, 1 h G ~·~···1 1m I d I AM directed l§r the Honourab e t e overIior m ""ounCI to ac ow e ge 

the receipt of your let~er, d~ted.the 5th March .last, forwardi~g the proceedin~ 
held bv vou in the re-mvestIgatlOn of the foulth charge agamlX Chottum Lall 
Bappahbye, ·the late native agent t~ the Rajkote Agency .. 

2. In reply, lam ·desired to inform you that Go,:~rnment, concul'ring with 
you in opinion that the above-mentioned charge agamst Chottum Lall has not 
been proved, has been pleased to acquit that individual ot the same. 

3. The Political Agent in Katteewar and Chottum Lall have been inform~d 
accordingly. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 22 May 1839. 
(signed) J. P. Willougltbg, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 12 June 1839 • 
• 

Removal of Coo •. 
tutfJ 'Lall, N alive 
~geDt in Kattywar. 

No. 23i5. 

From J. Erskine, Esq., Political Agent, to J. P. Willoughby, Esq:: Secretary" No. 286;. 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
INTENDING to submit for the consideration and sanction of the Honourable 

the Governor in Council a plan for the revision of this establishment, con
sequent on the dismissal of the late native agent, Chottum Lall 13apabhye, 
may I request the favour of being informed of the finald~cision of GJvern
ment in the case of this individual with reference to the late re-investigation 
by Mr. Gibeme, the Visiting Judicial Commissioner for Guzerat, of one of the 
charges on which his dismissal was formerly authorised. 

Katteeawar Political Agents' Office, 
Rajcote, 25 May 1839. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .1. Erslcine, 

Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board. 

THE decision in this case has intermediately been communicated to Mr. 
Erskine, -and this may' tHerefore be recorded. 

, (signed) J. R. Carnac. 
J.Farish. " 

,G. W. Andt;'son . 

• • • 
Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 23 October 1839. 

~ , 
SunsTANcE of a Petition from .JJellta Ohotumlall Bappahl,oy, 'Inhabitant of 

Ahmedabad, to the Honourable the' Governor in Council"; dated 18th, and 
received 24th June 1839. 

SINCE my last petition to Governmcmt, of the ~th June 1839, 'it has come 
to .l~y k~ow~e~ge that the Political Agent of Katteewar has posted a procla
matl0t.t m hIS kutcherry regarding me, as well as in several other places, c.opy 
of w~uch I beg to enclose herewith for your Honour's info~ation. 

'Vlth regard to this, I beg to remark that, in the order which has been issued 
t~ l.ne, und~r date the 22d May last,. it is stated" !hat all the charges and sus
pICIons agamst me have been discarded, and that the. former decision has been 
rescinded. In t?e face of sutJh· an intimation, I am quite surprised to see the 

, above proclamation. The Political Agent ha.s practjsed e\"ery kind of injustice 
• towards me, and does not still cease to do so j but It is not proper for me to 
;,{lwell upon that subject. .' • , • • 

61 5. 38=4 After 
/'\ 

No. 2868. 

No. 4519. 
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I , 

Removal ofP~o- After the return .(j)f t\le .Judicial C?mmissionei' for Bombay? after h~v}.ng· 
.tum l:-~1l, Nare investigated my case, 1 reSIded· p,t llaJfote for some days, when the PolitIcal 
Agent 10 Katt ~ar. 'Agent induced' the Raja, by sending, sepoys repeatedly to him, to exp.el me 

- \ from that piace. These pro~~edings, which. ?etray. jeal,ous'y and a,¢otive of 
doing wrong, I have thought It ne~essary to brmg to the, ~otice. of Gov~~~ment, 
Ylho will, I tr~stJ take the abov"e cIrcumstances into consIderatIOn. 

No. 4520. 

No,451Z1 • 

~o. 4522. 

'. . 
(signed) Il fY.· S. Boyd, 

. Actin~ Secretary to Government .. 

t 

TRANSLATION of the Proclamation alluded to in the foregoing ~etition~ 

lAMES ERSKIN,~, Esq., Politjcal. Agent .in Katyawar, ,on the part of the Honourable 
Company, proclaIms, for general m~ormatlO~. that, Mehta Cho}u~lall Bappob~oy, who' 
held the office of i'\ative ,Agent on thIS estabhshment, has been dlsoussed from ,thIS :depart.; 

-ment, un~er an order from Government, dated May. . . . 
(signed) JoY,. S. Boyd, 

'. Acti~g Secretary to Government. Rajcote,3 June 1839. 

.. 
Mn~UTE by the Honourable the Governor,subscribed to by the Board. 

IF this representation be correct, the proclamation, such as is here handed 
up, was unusual and unauthorised, and ~alculatcd, ,as far as possible, to nullify 
the acquittal' of Chottum Lall. . . 

That in the tirs\ place, 'this ,should be referred to the assistant in charge of 
the ~olltical Agency for his report. ' 

(signed) J. R. (Jarnac. 
J. Farish. 

1 October 1839. G. W. Anderson. 

From L. R. Reid" Esq., Acting Chief Secretary' to Government, to the Assist~nf 
Political Agent in Charge, Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I .AM directed by the Honourable the Governor' in Council to transmit -to you 

translation of a petition fro~ Mehta Chotum Lall Bapp:),bhoy, dated the 18th 
June last, and to request that you will bepleased to' fUrl1ish Gov~rnment with" 
your report on the points therein adverted to. " 

. .' I have~ &c • 
• (signed). L .. R. Reid, 

.. Acting Chief Becretary to Government. 
Bomiay Castle, 11 October 1839. .. 

" 
t , , 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition fr9m Chotum. Lall Bappllbhoy, Inhabitant of Ahme
dabad, to the Ilonourable the Governor in Council,; dated 9th, and receiv:ed 
15th June'1839. 

t , 
I RECEIVEP an order written by Mr, Willoughby, 1l1lde.r the directions of 

Government, dated the 22d May 1839 ;in which it.is stQ.ted, that ona report 
from Mr. Giberneof his investigation of the 4th cbQ.rge preferred against me 
by the Political Ageqt in Katteewar, and the suspicions entertained with regard 
to other matters, Governmerft' has 'been, pleased, from a regard to justice, to' 
nullify the charge, and suspicions, al).d,to r~voke the former decit,ion. It is, 
however, stated in the above order, that Goveriunent cannot reinstate. me in my 
former situation in Kattya'l'ar. f ~his point rests' with the pleasure of Govern
ment, by which I must abiae; I, however, beg tq request that Government will 
be kind en6ugh to confer upon me some other situa}:ion suitable to me, j r. 

The 
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The order for my suspens\on was .issued on th~ 27tq Ju~ J836; .from which Removal orc~o" 
date up to"this time 1 haye not recelve<\my pay;, the amount of whlch has been "tum L~U, Nauve 
held ip deposit in the Treasury, until the removal of the sus~icion~ against me: A;ent In Kattywar. 
As these suspicions have now been cleared up, I "~g to SUbmit that the amount 
of my salary shoulli be paid to me. At t~e same time! request that Govern-
ment will inform me whence I should recelye rrv salary lD futur~. • 

(signed) • TV. S. Bcyd, 
Acting Sec. tJ> Govt. 

MINUTE by the Honourable ?tlr. Farish, concurred, in by the Honourable 
• Mr. Anderson. 

THE circumstances of Chotum LaIrs case are such as to have rendered it 
necessary that he" should be removed from his situation in the office of d~e 
Political Agent at Raj kote; and having incurred this disqualifi!!ation, and been' 
properly removed from his situation in that office, he can- have no claim to' 
salary or pay until he obtains another situation. . .·oJ 

The circumstances of the case may be communIcated to the ,Revenue Com
missioner, with intimation that Government would be glad to find that Chotum 
LaU could be employed as commavisdar, or in some other similar office in 
Guzerat; an arrangement whicI! might the more readily be effected iP a suitable 
person for the office of native agent in Kattewar could be selected froIil. among 
the native officers in revenue employ in that province. Captain Lang's situation 
may give him opportunities of ascertaining this, and the arrangement might be 
effected by Captain Jacob placing himself in communication with that officer 
and Mr. Vibart. 

(signed) J!. Farish, 
G. If". Anderson. 1 October 1839. 

From L. R. Reid, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to Government, to Captain 
Lrpaud Jacob, Acting First Assistant in Charge, Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to forward to you 

translation of a petition from Chotum Lall Bappabhoy, dated the 9th June last, 
and with reference to the concluding part of the first paragraph thereof, to 
request that you will be pleased to communicate the circumstances of Chotum 
Lall's case to the Revenue Commissioner, with an intimation that· Government 
would be glad if employment could be found for him as commavisdar, or in some 
other similar office in Guzerat ; an arrangement which it appears to the Governor 
in Councir might the mote readily be effected if a suitable person for the office 
of native agent in Katteewar could be selected from among the native officers in 
revenue employ in that province. -

• • 
2. As, Captain Lang's si'uation of Acting Political Ag&nt in the !Iahee 

Caunta, may afford that otlic!r opportuqities of ascertaining this circumstance, 
the Governor in Council authorises your communicating with him on the sub
ject, in concert \vitb the Revenue Commissioner. 

Bombay Castle, 
17 October 1839. 

I have,&c. .. 
(signed) L.R. Reid, 

A'cting Chief Sec. to Govt. 

-·---------r • 
RESOLUTION of Government in the Political 'Department ; dated 17 October 

1839. 

'Vl'rlll'eference to the translation of a petition from Chot~m Lall Bappabboy, 
dated the 9th June last, Ordered that he be infol-med. through the Persian 
Department, that the circumstances of his case are such as to have rendered it 
nec~~sary !hat he should be re1jl"ved from his situation in the office of the 
PolitIcal Agent at R~jcote, and that, having inc}lrreQ this disqualification, and 
been pruperly removed from employment in tHat offi.c~, he can have no claim to 
~alary or pay until he obtains Iftlother situation.' • 

01 5. "'- 3 T i 'Vith 

No. 45~3'. 

No. 45'24. 
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RelIl9Y&l of ~ho- With refe~e~ce toe Chotum fLaIl's r~quest that doverllment will confer upon 
c.tuiq.~lI, Na~ve him some lother situation, Ordered, th1l't he ,be rei'erred to Captai~ Jacob; the 
AgeDPDKaltywar'~officer in .chargeof the Rajcote Agency, who ,h~!?been addressed by Gpvern-
--- ( ment on the'subject. • - . 

(signed) fL .. R. Reid, 

No. 5485. 

Acting -Chief Sec. to Govt. 

t . ' 

~ Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 31 Decem1?er 1839. 

From Captain G. L! Jacob, Assistant Political Agenti~ Charge, to IY. S. Boyd, 
Esq., Acting Secretary to Goverpment, Bomb~y. 

Sir, Nr "" f h 0 I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter, 0.1,60, 0 17t ctober, 
fflrwarding copy of a' petition of:he 'l~te native agent.rChotum' Lall, ~o~plairiin~ 
of a proclamation iss!led regardmg ~lm by Mr .. Ers'kme, as also ~fhlS ejectment 
from :the town df RaJkote at the desIre of that gentleman,and 10 reply beg to 

-state that a proclamation similar to that 'mentioned .in thepet'ition is now 
-appended in the Political Agent's-kutcher~y, and is 'marked in .. ~he Duftur as 
having been 'transmitted to a f~wof the '!hlef talookdars. 'Touchmg the second 
item of complaint,_ I peg to annex translate of 'a'reply of the Rajkote chief to 
my pall 011 him for information. 

I have, &c. 
"Head Quarters, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Juria, 
7 November 1839 . 

(signed) . G. L. Jacob, 
Assistant Political Agent in Charge. 

• SUBSTANCE of a Letter from the Chief of Rajkote to Captain Jacoh, dated 
Assoo and 14 S. 1895 (A.n. 5 November 1839). 

AFTER compliments and recapitulation of Captain Jacob's letter. This year 
on Chuetr Sood 8 (A.n. 22 March 1839,) Mr. Erskine's peon came to me, direct
ing me to send my chief karbharee, on which I sent Mehta lInoop Ram Makur 
and Jemadar Fazil, who proceeded to the Political Agent's bungalow, and there 
,were asked by Mr .. Erskine why .~ kept Chotum Lall in my town :after he had 
been dismissed by Government, and desired that he might be sent ,away. .My 
people stated difficulties as to the ejection of a person in the servicet>fGovern ... 
merit, but Mr. Erskine l"eplied that -he was not :in the :service I()f Government, 
.and that I was to dismiss him. My people returned to -inform :me I()f this con", 
versatioD,. and at th~ time Mr .. Erskine's peon Hussan came to me with lJ. 
message to inquire why I ;should \keep ~a person in my town who had been'dis
missed hyGovernment, ,and stated that he was ·desiretl to .say that if ! wished 
to p1"eserve Mr .. Erskine's friendship, I :should turn ChotumLall 'out of the 
town to-morro,,: by the latest. I replied I would do so accordingly, but I was 
much~ grieved and perplexed as to the manner in )Yhich I should ~xecute the 
unplea~p.nt tasK: of Cfurning apersoll of consequence and a Goverriment servant 
out of. my town; at last I hit upon the expedient of sending ~y karbharees to. 
a relation of Chotum LaIrs to communicate what had passed; a reply was re
ceWed that he woul<;l depart in three of four days. N ext morning Peon 'H ussan 
came again 1'0 me, asking w~at reply he was to convey to Mr. Erskine, as to 
Chotum LaIl's d«parture. I seated the, peon whilst I sent my karbharees to 
Chotum Lall, to ask what reply I was to give as to the period of his departure, 
as an answer was required qf me. Chotum Lall replied .that he would leave on 
the morrow, but that if Mr. Erskine w6.s urgent he would depart at once. On 
this I deputed my karbharees to the ,Political Agent to inquire; in the mean
time Chotum Lal~ took his departure.. This was communicated to Mr. Erskine, 
who replied you have done well. I ha~ nO,thing. to do myself with his eject-
ment. . 

Signed as usual, by the'Tha'kor. 

(True transl3,tioa._ 
"(signed), ,G. L. Jacob, 

Assistant Political Agent in Charge. 
. ( . 

--------_________ r __ 
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. . ' . 
From J. P. Tritloughhy, Esq., Secretary to Government~ to" D. A. Blane, Esq., Rem06al of Cho--

Political Agent hl Katteewar. 'lull) ~l, Native 

S
.' . ' Agent 10 KattywBl 
lr , • . 

I AM 'directed bv lhe Honourable t.he Governor' in Council to acknowledge -
the receipt of Captain Jacob's letter, dated ~h? 7th ultimb, repor!ing .on a peti-. No. 5486. 
tion from Chotum Lall Bappabhoy, compl3.1mng' of a proclamatidn Issued re-
garding him Ify Mr. Erskine, and"of his ejectment from Rajkote, by the order 
of that gentleman. 

2. In reply, I am desired to inform y?U ~hat in !he opinion of the Gover,nor , 
in Council. this unauthorised proclamation IS velY lDlpropet-, and calculated, as 
far as possible, to \lullify the acquittal of that individual by Government. 

3. You will be. pleased, immediately on, the-receipt of this communication,to 
cause the proclamation in question to be taken down from the Political 4-gent'~ 
kutchery. ' 

I have, &c. • 

Bombay Castle, 30 December 1839. 
(signed); J~ P .. IVillougJLhy; 

Secretary to Government. 

RESOLUTION. 

". WITH reference to, the translation of a petition from Chottum Lall Bappobaee, 
dat~ the 18th June last, Ordered; that the petitioner be informed from the 
Persian Department, that the Political Agent in Katteewar has been instructed 
to cause the proclamation issued without authority by ,Mr. Erskine, regarding 
him (the petitioner) to be taken downJrom the kutchery. • 

(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 
Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 23 October 1839. 

From G. L. Jacob, Esquire, Assistant Political Agent in Charge, to L. R. Reid, 
Esquire, Acting Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir. 
1. I FEEL it my duty to bring to the notice of the Honourable the Governor 

in Council the urgent necessity of a speedy revision of the establishment of 
this agen~, which is' at present such as- to render it impossible to prevent 
arrears accumulating bey~nd hope of adjustment. . 

2. The mQst effective members of the native establishment, corruption 
unhappily in this country too often keeping pace with talent, }fave been. long 
since rem~ved; the situatioll of native agent has been vac:)nt for three years, 
that of the next most compEttent karkoon for one and a half; andr TE~et·to 
say, from among all that are left, there is not one man, except the mehta' now 
attached to Captain Aston, named Bhugwan Lal, for some years Captain L~s 
chief karkoon, who is qualified by intelligence, memory, and gener~I'knowJedge 
of the country, as a successor to Chotum Lal. The sheristadar, head jubtee, 
karkoon, and treasurer, are each effective in their departments, the rest (I am 
writing only of the native establishment) scarcely average mediocrity. 

3. A brief summary of the vast am<1unt of busIness in thiS .agency will, at 
one glance, convince the Honourable Board of the propriety of appealiug ro it 
on the present occasion. In.thaJudicial Department, thertl are 122 prisoners 
waiting disposal. I need not allude to the volumes this short para. will be the 
p:u-e.at of.-In the J ubtee branch 28 taloo%as, 5.Rurgunnahs, and 78 separate. 
VIllages under control of the agency.-, In the FinancialDepartment the arrears 
due to the Honourable Company, from-their Highnesses the Guikwar and 
N uwab's Governments, of Rs. 12ji2,66I. lOa. 9 p. from every talooka in the 
p~ovince; besid.e~ which Rs.5,46,059., 12a .. are dtJ.c to Hamsedars for past 
t.rlbute under BntIsh guarante~ the recovering of wljlch~ as. far as copcerns the 
welfare.of the province, is c~en more urgent,' the nature of the debt' precluding 

61 5. - 3 T 2 I ' ontion 
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.. Removal or'C~o. option of remission~ and its -interest ruining ~h(f" debtor. I do ~ot in t~is 
tum L~ll, Nattve (.amount, of course, mclude, th~ heavy, sum claImed by the SoondulJee famIly 
Agent 10 Katt'yw~r. from the Jamunder arbitratIon, neither are the guaranteed debts of the Gondul 

- state given; this stat~, with sbme others, is on the verge of tbankruptcy . 

• 4. In the civil and'political branch here designated Moolkee, there are now 
on the reaist~r 1,274 suits un!djusted, many of these cases being of as com
plicated n~ure as elrer came before ~ court of civil .law,. and though the mode 
of ultimate adjustment of course dIffers. yet the mqUIry necessary to secure 
that adjustment is as needful, and the settlement by procrastination of one or 
both parties often repdered more complicated. ~han. w~en ~ simple verdict clears 
the roll and the judge'S breast; at the same·tIme It IS eVldent, that unless the 
parties who seek the interference of this agency can be in~uce(l to entertain 
some hope of a termination of their cause, they will gradually fall back .upon 
their ancient means of obtaining redress by taking the-law into their own 
h~nds ; hitherto it has been .the certainty of . obtaining redress for real 
grievances, mor~ -than the terrors of our military operations or of judicial 

·procedure, that has brought this large province to its present state of 
.tranquillity. 

5. Mr. Gillies, the head accountant and an able man, has for some time given 
such assistance to M;r. Erskine, in the native departII?-ent, as in a measure to 
supply thfl place of a native agent, but this individual having proceeded to 
Bomhay' with the Political Agent, the deficiency of the establishment presses 
itself upon me with greater force. I am given to understand that Mr. Gillies 
is desirous of obtaining employm~nt in Bombay; should he succeed, may. I 
solicit the early appointment of an effective substitute, or otherwise an order 
for hIS speedy return to his duties. . 

6. The want ot, assistance is particularly felt just now, when sickness is so 
rlfe,_ that during this month past every clerk in the .English department has 
been laid up with fever, ·the native portion of the establishment being nearly 
equally crippled, and myself also suffering under the prevailing epidemic. 

7. As the Political Agent'S illness, I am informed, is such as to give little 
prospect of his return to the province for a considerable time, if at all, it 
becomes a solemn duty that lowe to the Government I serve, to make it 
acquainted.with the fact, that no amount of zeal, assiduity, and labour can, 
with exerti~g means, keep the work of the country under. 

8. For reaso~s abm:e stated it is most urgently to be entreated that this 
establishment should be completed as soon as possible, after all that has passed 
here. I would respectfully beg to suggest, as somc slight checks against 
co~ruption, that the ,title of, native agent be abo1ishe~. "rhe Agencx has been 
eVIdently enlarged SlDce thIS office was first created. 1'he general control of 
the vat10us distinct departments caD: ~e saf~lr vested only in the European 
a.gent hImself, UJlder whom, therefore, It IS polItIC that each head of department 
should feel himsel! d!re~tly to. be, but a thoroughlY efficient dewanee depart
~ent IJf.e~s orga,:us'htlOn. 1~ It b.e the rleasure?f thee>Honourable the Governor 
In CouncIl, I WIll lose no bme In recommendmg- measures for this purpose 
but considering my position, I hesitate fiO doing until I may be favoured with 

.. instructions . 

Katteewar,Political Agent's Office, 
Rajkote, 21 September 1839. 

I have, &~. 
(signed) G. L. Jacob, 

Assistant Political Agent in. Charge. 

:tiq.4584. c MIN UTE by the Honourable the Gover..n0~' concurred in by the Honourable 
l\l r. 11 flr'lsh. . 

r 

CAPTAIN JACOB to be inforIIled that provision wilt shortly be made to supply 
the vacancy created by tIlt resignation ,of 1\J r. Erskine'. he will communicate 
with the flew Political Agent, and from the tePtlrt which be. $ubmits of the' 

. state 
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state of the office Gbvemment will be prepared to. ta~e the subject into co~- Removal of C~o,". 
sideration Captain Jacob has done .quite right in: reporting the condition1n ~1IIl1 ~n, Native 
whfuh he has found the department. • • I gentm Kattywar. 

(sign'ed) J. R. Carnac. 
12 October 1~39. • T-rmes Faris" • 

J • 

No. 1785 of 1839. 

From 117. S. BO'lld, Esq., Acting. Secretary to Government, to Captain G. L. 
Jacob, Esq., -Assistant in Charge of the Kattee~r Agency at Bhooj, 
Bombay. ~ 

Sir, 
1. I All directed by the Honourable the Gov~mor in Council to a~kn9wl~dge 

-the receipt of your letter, dated the 21st ultuno, No. 233, and to mform you 
that Mr. Erskine having resigned his' situation of Political Agent in Katteewar, 
provision will shortly be made to supply the vacancy thus created. ~ 

2. 011 the appointment of a new Political Agent you will be pleased--r:d 
-communicate with that officer regarding the condition in which you have 
found the ·several departments now in your charge, and on the receipt of 
that officer's report on the subject, Government will be preparetJ to take t~ 
same into consideration.. 
, 3. Mr. Gillies, the head accountant to the Katteewar Agency, has been 

,directed to return forthwith to Rajcote, for the purpose of resuming charge of 
his situation. 

Bombay Castle, 17 Oct. 1839. 
I have, &c., 

(signed) • lV. S. Boyd, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 

No. 1784 of 1839. 

From lYe S. Boyd, Esq., Acting Secretary to Government, to J. Gillies, Esq., 
Head Accountant to the Katteewar Agency, Bombay. 

Sir, -
As it appears from a communication rece~ved from Captain Jacob, Assistant 

in charge of the Rajcote Agency, that your services are mu~h required by that 
,officer, the Honourable the Governor in Council is pleased to direct that you 
will forthwith return to Katteewar for the purpose of resuming charge of your 
.situati(Jp. 

I have, &c., 
Bombay Castle, 17 October 1839. _ (signed) JV. S. BOJ/d, 

Acting Secretary;to Govemmen~ . 
• • 

Extract Bombay Politi~al Consultation, 27 November 1839. 

FI:om G. L. Jacob, Esq .• Assistant Poh'ical Agent in Charge, to L. R. Reid, Es~., No. 495~ 
Acting Chief Secretary to Government, BOII\bay. 

ffi~ . 
1. WITH reference to my letter, No. 233, 21st ultimo, and to the very 

urgent necessity therein but faintly ~urtrayed ot more efficient means to carry 
.on the work of this Dgency, that despair of clearing away the heavy arrears ' 
may not tend to the apathy concerning them that helplessness engenders, I do 
myself the honour to solicit the extension to the Politi~ 'Department, of the 
same provision that has been found requisite for the Revenue and Judicial 
Departments, as notified by the Judges of 'the Sullder Foujdaree Adawlut in thei; 
circular. No. 1523 of 1839, under date 31st August last, viz., that all balances 
of pay that cannot be claimtJleby the parties, aue for broken periods in con
sequence of. suspension, death, or resignation of public servants, till the ap
pointment of their <6uccessor, be authorised to b~ applied toward entertaining 

• additional karkoons when. tlrey may be required; • 
615.1 T 'l 2. I take 
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Revwval ofCho. 2. I take this opportlmityof stating; that I have filled· up the vacancy in 
tum ~ Native c the English Department,=- in }Vhich not. all' the efficient' laboul"'. o~. the· head' 
AgentlnKattywar. Herk has beentlable to prevent arrears that draW! down· on, thIS agency the 

censure of the Accountant-generhi and other controlling a?thority-, by a young 
man of good education and character, and 'rather supenor· attaInments, and 
I would humbly .. beg respectfully to reiterate my hope !hat Gove:nment may 
be pleased to .authorise ple to take steps where~y the .natIve establishment may 
be rescued from its present lamentable state ofmeffiClency • 

No. 49+7. 

.. 

Head Quarters, Kattewar 
Political Agency, Camp Ballacherry, 

15 October 1839. 

Ihave. &c .. 
(signed G. L. Jacob;, 

Assistant Political Agent in Charge. 

MINUTE by the Board~ 
-

• cl.T is too late to apply the rule in the present instance" as; tbe cases of the 
persons. suspended have been:disposed ,of~ 

The state of the esta~lisblllentat Rajcote~ should· be communic!l.ted tOlMr. 
Blane, with tbe recQmmendationof Go~ernment,thatl1e shouldl.select:somo one 
ot ability, and in whom he has confidence, for the importantl.sitwrtion.o(: his: 
native agen't. . • 

For the exact state. of his establb~hment. he sh.ol.\ld, refe:r to fils .assistaut,. wh() 
should not in the meantime fill up any vacancy. . .. . 

(signed) J. R. Carnac. 
Jaznes:~ariih. 

9. Novembet 1839~ G. W. Anderson. 

No. 1931 of 1839., 

From L. R. Reid, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to Government, to D. Blane, Esq., 
Politic.a1 Agent in Katteewar,.Dhoolia, on route to Bombay.. ' 

Sir, 
I AM directed ,by.the Honourable the Governor in Council . .to I transmit to, 

you copies of two letter~ from Captain' Jacob, Assistant, in charge of the Raj cote' 
Agency, dated respectively the 21st September and lpth ultimo, regfl,rding· 
the present inadequate state of the'establishment of that agency. ' 

2. In forwarding these documents, I am desired' to' convey to you the recOm
mendatiQn of Govf!rnment that you will be pleas~d to select a person of ability, 
alid in whom you ha1:e confidence, for,the ,important \ituation of native agent 
to the Ra[lmte Agency. 

. 3. For the exact state of the establishment of the Rajkote Agency the 
Gpvernor in pouncH desires me to refer y..ou to your assi$tant, Captain Jacop, 
who has thIS dar been in§itructed not. t9 fill up any: vacaI\cy in the mean-
tim~' ~" 

4. With reference to 1st 'para, ofCapt~in Jacob's letter-of the;I5th· ultimo, 
1 anlldesired to state that it·isrtoo late nON to apply-the'rule therein alluded: to 
in; the present· instance, as the cases of the persons. suspended: have been! 
disposed. of. . , 

1 have, &c. 
Borunay Castle, 

21 November' 1839. 
(signed) . E. R. Reid; . 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

'. , ' 

II Caused 'by the retirement on pension 'of' Damoth~r Heerateei 'and the promotion of his SOil 
~agoba to succeed him. -
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No. 1932 of 1839. , . 

Fr~m L. R. Reid, Esq., Acting Chief SecretaI1 to Governmevt, to Captain 
G. L. Jacob',Esq., Assistant in Charge of l)te Rajkote Agency, Bombay. 

I 

Remo'fal ofCbo
tum Lall, Native. 
A'gent in Kattywar. 

ffi~ •• 
IN reply to your lett~r, dated the 15tU ~ltiIIio, regarding the present 

inadequate,state of.the RaJkot~ Agency, I ~m dlre~ted }>y the. Honourable the 
Governor in Councllto transnut "for yourmformatlOn and gUldan~e a copy of 
my letter of this date to Mr. Blane, the Political Agent. 

. I have, &c. 
Bombay Castle, 21 No\"ember 1839. (signed)' L. R. Reid, 

• Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

Extrract Bombay Political, 'Consultation,al December 1839. 

From D. Blane, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, to L. R. Reid, Esq., Acting 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. ' . 

Sir, . 
I HAVE th' honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21 st instant, 

with enclosure on the subject of the present inadequate state of the establish. 
ment of the Rajkote Agency. • 
. 2. The difference 'of language in the province which I have just quitted 

excludes the selection of any'oneof whose abilities'I have a'personal knowledge 
for the important situation of native agent; but I purpose ·addressing the 
Revenue Commissioner in hopes that he may be able to recommend some 
competent individual with the requisite experience in busiP.aess from the estab
lishments of the ,G uzerat collectorates. 

3. With reference to the concluding para., I would beg leave to observe 
that the disposal of the 'cases of the persons suspended would not appear to 
affect the principle of any actual saving, from the fixed allowance for estab· 
lishment being legitimately applied to the employment of extra karkoons. 
Indeed, the salary in deposit cannot finally be carried to th e "Fine Fund " 
until such ultimate decision have been passed, and I would therefore hope that 
if any such saving actually 'exist, its appropriation in the manner solicited by 
Captain J{lcobmay be sanctioned, as the necesRity would appear to be unde
niable, to .the extent erenofrefiecting upon the system ·of management 'under 
which such enormous arrears of business can have accutnulated . .. 

I hilve, &:c. 
Dom'5'ay'Castle, 25 'November 1839. (signed) D. Blane, 

Political Agent in Katteewar. 

No. '.2100 of 1839. - . . 
From J. P. ,1V.illoughhy • . Esq., Secretary to Government, to Captain G. L. 

. JacolJ, Assistant in Charge of the Rajkote Agency, Bombay. 
~ . . 

'V ITH reference to Mr. Acting Chief Secretary Reid's letter, dated the 
21st ultimo, No. 1932, I am directed to transmit to you copy of a communi
cation from Mr. Blane, Political Agent in Katteewa:r, dated the 25th ultimo, 
and to inform you that for the reasgns urged ly that officer the Honourable 
t~e Governor 1n Council -is pleased to sarlCtion the measure proposed in the 
1st para. of your letter, 'dated the 15th -October last. No. 248. 

2. I am on this occasion desired to. rE"quest that you will be pleased to report, 
for the .information of Government) the amount of the stoppages now in deposit 
in .your office. . .. .. • 

1 have, &c. 
• - (signed) J. P. TVilioughb'y, 

Bombay Castle, 23 Deee~tet .1839. Secretary to Government . 

• 
3T4 No. 2101 

No. 4948. 

No. 5420. 

No. 5421. 
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No. ~nOI of 1839. 
Agent in K,att.Y"Y8r! ~ 

P. TJTillollgh~!(, Esq., $ecretary to Government, to'D. Blane, Esq.~ 
Poht!cal Ag\!nt in Katteewar, Bombay. No. 5+~2. 

No. 174-5. 

'From J. 

Sir,'" ., ' 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Gove~or 1~ Councl~ to ackno~ledge t~e' 

receipt of your letter, dated the 25th ultlmo, In reply to Mr. A~hng ChIef' 
Secretary ~eid's letter~ dat~d the 218t ultim?, connected' with the prese?t 
inadequate state of the estabhshment of t~e ~aJkote Apency, and to ~ransmltr 
for your information, ~opy of my commUnICatIOn of thiS date to Captam Jacob 
ou the subject. ' 

I have, &c. 0 

Bombay Castle, 23 December 1839. 
(signed). J. P. lVilloughby, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 6 May 1840. 

From D. Blane, Esq., Political Agent Kattiwar, to J. P. Will'Jjlghb!J, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

• Sir, . , 
1. I HAlE delayed, in expectation of a reply to my letter, No. 30, of the 21st 

January last, to submit, for the confirmation of Government, my selection of a 
native agent, under the instructions conveyed in your despatch, No. 2101 or 
the 23d December last. 

2. Several perso~s unconnected with the province have offered themselves 
as candidates, and I had in view to obtain the services of an experienced native· 
officer from the establishment of the Guzerat collect orates ; but on renewing 
my acquaintance with the duties of the situation, I am impressed with the 
importance of local information in facilitating a decision upon the questions 
which arise in so peculiarly constituted a society. 

3. To introduce an individual unprovided with such information would" 
I conceive, be to seek through an intermediate agent what it is desirable to-
obtain direct, and the promotion of one of those who have served in this., 
depal:tment has therefore appeared to me the most eligible course. 

• 
4. Bugwanhal, the mehta for some time attached to Captain Lang, possesses-

also distinguished qualifications, in intelligence, memory, steadiness, &c., for the, 
appointment. Belonging to the family of the Peshwa's Mujmondars, he is 
likewise of most respectable, and responsible connexipns, and I havoe every 
reason to believe that he will continue to give the satisfaction which his conduct 
has afforded me since my arrival here. 

5. Tef!timonials-to his character are herewith enclosed; and I would solicit 
the sanction of Govelnment to my nominating him to'" the vacant situation. . ~ 

• Katteewar, p'olitical Agent's Office, 
Rajkote, 28 March 1840., 

• 

• I have, &c. 
(signed) D. Blane, 

Political Agent. 

EX'l'RACT of a Letter from Captain lV. Lang, Acting Political Agent in' 
Katteewar, to J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Secretary to Government; dated 
22 March· 183j. 

4. I SHALL likewise fe~l obliged by. your bringing to the notice of the Right 
honourable the Governor-general in Council the claim which the carcoon.. who 
has conducted the duties of native agent since.l (lave 'been in charge, has to 
some e~tra remymeration; this i~dividual has, for inany years, been performing 
the dutIes .of hls nephew, qneor tile Government mujmoodars in this office, 
who was tdllately too young to take charge of .-them himself. He is now, 

f • however,. 
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bowever acting for the ~arc6>on, who was sent t<1 Ahdooee, and dra:ws his pay Removal or Ch ... 
of 30 rupees per month. T hope, in addition to this, that the sum of 500 rupees !\m rr.u, N.tiYe 
will b~ granted to hi~. He has p~rforI?ed the' duty of. nath;e agent .for g, mKatt, ..... 
nearly four mpnth\ enttrelyto my satlsfactlOn, -"pd was, .pnor to that penod, 
attached to me for PJearly three. 'Vben I state that since I have been in charge 
he has had to draft about 1,500 native letters,) besides· his other duties, and 
that I hate 9ccasionally required his services In. addition to this, after office 
hours when they have always been most cheerfully rendered, I trust the sum 
I hav~ suggested wilfnot be considered more than sufficient remuneration, and 
it may, I imagine, be recovel'ed frOIq the salary of the native agent, which is in 
deposit. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) D. Blane, Political Agent. 

THIS is to certify that the bearer, BugwunlaUl\fudonjee,"has been attached tome, as my 
head carcoon for nearly three years, and I have known him whilst acting in the Political 
Agent's kocherry, for his nephew, one of the moozmoodars, for several more; ~e is a very 
intelligent, willing, and hard-working man, reads and writes quickly, and has al'texcel1ent 
memory; he is also possessed of considerable local knowledge in this province; is a very 
good man of business, and has, as far as I have been able to ascertain. patience and good 
temper in dealing with the people; I have therefore very great pleasure m giving him this 
note of recommendation, and shall be sincerely happy to hear of his gradnal advancement. 
He possesses what 1 trust will be considered some claim to promotion~ from having at dif
ferent times whilst I have been in charge of tbis agency conducted for several months the 
whole native business of this office on a most insufficient salary. 

Rajcote, 5 December J 839. (signed) W. Lang, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

FROM the date of Captain Lang's departure, 5th December 1838, with but little inter
ruption up to thelresent time, Bhugwunlall Muddunjee has been attached to me as my 
head carc~n, an I have pleasure in certifying that he has given me very great satisfaction 
by the willing and efficient discharge of his duties. His local knowledge is considerable; 
hIS acquaiatance with proce~dings of current business very extensive, and his intelligence 
great. 

During the period above-mentioned, with the exception of a few weeks, I have been vir
tually in the SItuation ,of first Assistant Political Agent • 

. 
Rajkoe, 14 December 1839. (signed) Hqry .Aston, 

Acting Assistant Political ~gent. 

.. -I HEREBY ~ertify that Bhugwunlal1, employed in the Political Agent's establishment of 
Katteewar, has served under me for a few months, and that I have a -Very high opinion of 
his efficiency as a public servant. 

(sign}d) G. L. G. Jacob, 
Rajcote, 27 March 1840. First Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copies.) 

(signed) D •. Blane, :olitical A-gent. 

• • 

From 
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. 

Removal of Cho- Fr 
• tum Lall, Native om L. R. Reid, 'Esq., ChIef Secretary to G~verrimentJ Bombay, to the 

PQlitical Agedt in Katteewar. Agent in Katt}~r~ 

No. 1746• 
Sir,« . , f" .. • 

I AM directed to acknowl£ge the recelpt of your lett(:r, with enclosures, 
dated the 28th Marchdast, No. 14, and to inform you ~hat, un~e~ the circum
ktances therfin stated, the H~n~urable the Gover~or In Cou~ciI "lS pleased to 
confirm your nomil}.ation of- BhugwunlaU M:udonJee, ~s natl"e agent to the 
Rajkote ~gency. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 4" May 1840. 
(signed) L. R. Reid, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consulta~ion; 20 May 1840. 

No. ~091. ~ From D. Blane:Esq., Political Agent at Katteewar, to J. P. lVilloughby, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

S~ ". 
I HAVE the honour, as called for in the second paragraph .of your letter, 

No. 2100, of the 23d ultimo, to submit a statement of deposits, including the 
item:; of lmadjusted salary, which 1 conceive to come within the tenor of the 
sanction conveyed in the same despatch, and to request the authority of the 
Goverm~ent for the disposal of the balance as therein proposed. 

2. In the present stage of the question I will not venture to offer any remarks 
in the case of Chotum Lal; but, on the grounds of his acquittal by the Govern
ment, I assume it to be the desire of the Honourable the Governor in Council 
that he should re~eive the consideration of a per$on who has been subjected to 
grea~ loss and afiliction, ill consequence of charges which have not been proved. 
I accordingly beg leave to recommend that he be allowed the salary of ,his late 
situation up to the 31st ultimo, with such deduction only as is necessary for 
the remuneration of the persons who have performed the duties in the interim. 

3. With reference to his future employment, he has solicited my intervention 
to obtain for him the permission of Government to retire upon the usual scale 
of pension, in preference to the acceptance of an inferior situation to that which 
h~ has held for so many years; and I trust this indulgence may be granted to 
him, in consideration of his long and meritorious services and high character 
previous to the late accusations. In the event of the Government compliance 
with this proposaJ, I shall hereafter submit the requisite papers, according to the 
prescribed form. 

4. The extra duty performed by 1\lr. Gillies, and the commendation bestowed 
upon him by my predecessor and Captain Jacob, who has since been in charge 
of the agency, wpuld, I think, have entitled him to the full difference between 
the alfowances drarn by him and the salary of tk.e native agent, during the 
vacanc), of that situation; but as Ihaveileemed it a miasure of justice to recom
mend a different disposal of the arrears, the reward- proposed to be granted to 
him has been fixed with reference to the available balance remaining to the 

.credit of the fund. • 
• 

• 5 •. As regards the 1\loonshee Looft Ali Khan, it would appear that a. proposal 
by my predecessor to allow him the full salary of native agent from the 26th 
July 1836, to the middle of October 1837, was not acceded to by Government; 
but as the allowa~ce of lOt rupees p~r mensem paid to him while actually 
employed, previous to his suspension, is still an outstanding balance in "the 
accounts of the office, I would solicit permission to adjust it in the manner now 
submitted for sanct~n. 

I ha,'e, &c ... 

Katteewar, Political Agent's Office,. 
Rajcote, 21 January 1840. 

(~igned) . D. Blane, 
Political Agent. 

-
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• 
STATEMENT of Sums to be carried to the" Fine Fund" und:1 the sancli6n contai~ed in the Governmen~ Lettei' 

\ - No. 2100. of the 21st December 1839 • 
• 

J I 
, 

"Fine Fund" deposit, cOI)sisting of fine levied 
from the memhers of the establishment and 

Rs. a. p. Paid Mahdoo Row Narrain his pay, at 
50 rupees per fnensem. from lst Fe
bruary to 3d December 1838,eas sanc
tioned by Government under date 2d 

Rs. a. p. 

.from vukeeIs, &c. - - - - -

Pay for Junuary 1836 or"the assistant to the 
sheristidar in the judicial department, 
ncated on tbe promotion of Venayuk Row 
Mahdoo Row - _. - - -

Pay from the lst February to the 15th April 
1!l36, at 30 rupees per mensem, left" vacant 
on the promotion of Hurreebby Bhogylall 
to the situation of Vinayuk Row l\lahdoo 
Row, in the judicial department - -

Pay from the 1st May to the 15th June 1836 
of t!l"e situation of Gopal Row l\Iahdoo 
Row on the Jubtee establishment, left 
vacant in consequence of his suspension for 
bribery and corruption, at 50 rupees per 
mensem 

Pay for Julie, July, August, and September 
1639, at 60 rupees per mensem, of the 
English clerk in the judicial department, 
left vacant on the" promotion of Rageha. 
Domotherjee to the situation of heall clerk 
on the agency establishment - - -

\n allowanca of 15 rupees per mensem, 
granted from the Jubtee establishment to 
Ragoba Damothorjee, discontinued on his 
promotion, on the 1st June, to the head 
clerkship, but subsequently, on the 1st Oc
tober 1839, granted to Mr. Croly, the 
English clerk on the Jubtee establishment,· 
for June, July, August and September -. 

688 12 2 

40 - -

75 - -

125 - -

240 - -

Pay of Chotum Lall Bapoobaee. native agent, 
from 27th July 1836 to 31st July 1837, at 
300 rupees per mensem, carried to the credit 
of Government in the cash account for 
August 1837, as per audit, dated 27th 
June 1837 - - - - - - (a) 3,648 6- 2 

• • 
Pay of Chotum Lall Bapoobaee, native agent, 

"from 1st August 1837 to 31st December 
1839, carried mOllthly to the credit of 
Government. - - - - -

• 
(a) 8.700 - -

Pay of Carcoon Mahdoo Row N arrain, lrom 
1st February 1838 to 30th September 183S', 
at 50 rupees per mensem, carried monthly 
to the credit of Government - - - (a)l,OOO 

Pay of Mehta. l\1unguljee Roopsee on the 
Treasury establishment, for February and 
:ararch 1838, at 20 rupees per mensem, 
carried monthly to the credit of Govern-
ment - - - - - - • (a) 

• 

• 

• 

Rs. 14,617 2 4 

August 1839, and charged in the cash 
account for Seple~ber following -

PROl'OSED DISBURSEMENT: 

Chotum Lal Bapoobha.ee, two-thirds of 
his salary in deposit, as per contra. -

Moonshee LootfaIi Khan and Bugwun 
Lall, the remaining Ibne-third, or 100 
rupees per mensem, a portion of which 
has been advanced - - - -

Present to Mr. Gillies for the extra. duty 
performed by him. .. ... -

004 13 I) 

8,232 4 -

J,116 2 -

1,000 - -
~ ~ ..... ----------

1~853 3 I) 

• Balance in hand 763 14 11 

&'114,617 2 4: 

• It being" a portion of the salary fixed for the office he held, viz., 45 rupees per month, altogether. 
R~ar~s.-T~? items m~rke~ (a) ha~ing been c:arried. to the ~redit of-Government instead of held in deposita an express 

sanction IS reqUIsIte for theu belDg Ilg8Jn debited In the accollnts. 

Kuttewar Political Agent's Office,} .. 
Rojcote, 21 January 1840. (signed) D. Blane, Political w\gent. 

• 
3 U2 l\!EMORANDU!l 



.Rem(lval or 0..". 
h:JD Lall, Nati~ 
Agentin Xattywar. 

-
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MEMORANDUM by tl~e Secretary to Uovernment, In the Political . 
Department. 

l. CnoTuM .lJAL .Q,APPUOHHOY, the individual alluded ~o in the2d and 3d 
paragraphs 0\ this letter, was €ormerly head nativ~ agent in the office ~f. the 
Political Agent, susJlended on the 27th Jul:r 1836, I? consequ~nc~?f SUSpICIons 
that officer entertai~ed of Chotum Lal havmg receIved certam bribes, and he 
has not since that period been re-empl~yed by Government. 

2. On the 12th 'October 1836, Mr. Erskine submitted the result of his 
inquiries into the charges against Chotum La1. 

3. On a review of the proceedings submitted by Mr. Erskine, Government. 
tesolved that Chotum La1 should be dismised from his 'situation, on account of 
the very strong, if not conclusive .suspic.ions, wl?ch att~ch t~ him of his b~ing 
guilty of the clfarges brought agamst hIm, but m conSIderatIOn of t.he pOSSIble 
doubt which existed. of his innocence, Government did not deem it expedient 
to adopt the recommendation made by Mr. Erskine, of dismis~ing him with 
disgrace; and Government determined to postpone. for future consideration, 
the propriety or othel'wise of hereafter employing him elsewhere, in sOlUe 
inferior situation. 

4. it the solicitation of Chotum Lal, a re-investigation of his case was, in 
March 1839, confided to Mr. Giberne, the Judicial Commissioner for Guzerat; 
and in consequence of his report 'being favourable to that individual, he was, 
under date the 22 May 1839, informed that his conduct was still open to strong 
suspicion; but .that ashe had been acquitted of the ·charges which had been 
preferred against him, he would be permitted to hold any other situation, under 
the· British Government, in any other part of its territories, but that he could 
not be reinstated in his late office in Katteewar. 

5. On the 9th June 1839, Chotum Lal presentecla petition to Government, 
from 'which the fol.1owing is an ex.tract: . . 

" The order for my suspension, was issued on the 27th July 1836, from which 
date up to this .time I have not received my pay. the amount of which has been 
held in deposit in the Treasury, until the removal of the suspicions against me. 
As these suspi~ions have now been cleared up, I, beg to submit that the amount 
of my sala:ry should b~ paid to me. At the same time, I request that Gov~rn
ment will inform m,e whence I should receive my salary in future." 

6. In reply, Chatum Lal was informed, on the 17th October last: that" the 
circumstances of his case aresll;ch as to have rendered it necessary that he, 
should be retijoved from his situation in the .office of the Politil-oal Agent at 
Rajcote; and that h~ving incurred lhis disqualification; and been properly 
remooed from enfplvyment in that office, he can have no claim to salary or pay 
untH be obtains another situation." t' f ... 

7. In the petition above alluded tp, Chotum Lal requested that Government, 
would confer on him some other 'situation; . in regard to which Captain Jacob, 
then in charg€!' of the Political Agent's office, was, on the 17th October 1839 
requested to communicate the circumstances of Chotum Lars case to the 
Revenue Commissioner,vtith an intimaijon that Govern1llent would be glad if 
employment could be found for him 'as commavisdar, or in some other similar 
office in Guzerat; an arrangement, it 'Was observed, which it appeared to 
Government might. the more readily be effec.ted, if a suitable person for the 
office of native a~ent in Kattywar could be selected from among' the native 
officers in revrnue employ ~in that province. . 

8. In the letter from Mr. Blane', now circulated, that gentleman observes 
that he will not. venture to offer any remarks ~n the case of Chotum Lal, "but 
that, on the grounds of )lis acquittal by Government,he 'assumes 'it to be the 
desire of the Honourable the Governor in wiueU that he should receive .the 
(!onsideration of a person who has been subjecteU to great loss and affliction, in 

. • • • ' 'i conseqence ' 
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-consequence of charges-which have not be~n provedt;" and accordingly begs RemovaJtfCho
leave to recommend that Chotum. La! be allowed. the salary ?f his late situat!on./um L~lJ, Natite 
up to the 31st December 1839, WIth such de~ucholl only.as 1.5 :pece~sary. for tht" Ag~tlQ Katt} war. 

remuneration of the persons who have perforJ)led the datles In the mterlm. 

9. With reference to Chotum Lars futVe emplDyment, ,Mr. Blane states 
that that .individual bas solicited his intervention to obtain for him the permis .. 
sion of Government to retire upon the usual scale of pension, in preference to 
the accept~ce of an inferior situation to that. which he has belli for so many 
years; and adds that he (Mr. 'BI~ne) trusts that this indulgence may be granted 
to Chotum Lal, in consideration of his long and merioorious services and high 
character preyious to the late accusations. 

10. The ~Ioonshee Laoft Ali bas, under the orders of GOternment'issued to 
1\1r. Erskine, the late political agent in Kattewar, under: date 19th l\Iarcil.1839, 
been dismissed from the senice of Government, in consequence of his partici
pation in the late conspi~cy at Li~n:e .. ~Ir. Ers19ue ha.a. no authority fr?m 
Government to approprIate to thIS mdlVIdual any porhon of Chotum LU's 
salary; and a recommendation made by that officer, in favour of assigning to 
Looft Ali the whole of Chotum Lal'spav, from the 27th July 1836 to the middle 
of October 1837, was negatived at the time. It now appears, however, that 
AIr. Erskine allowed Looft Ali to draw a sum of .100 rupees per ~eDsem out of 
Chotam Lal's pay, during a period of nearly 15 months; namely.'from the 27th 
July 1836 to the middle of October 1837. 

(signed) J. p. lVilloU9hbJl, 
Secretary to Government. 4 March 1840. 

:MINUTE by the Honourable ,Mr. Farish. 

IN regard to Chotum Lal, the political agent, should, 1 think, be furnished 
-with copy of the reply returned to that individual of 17th October last, and 
informed that Government see no ground for altering that resolution. . 
. I conceive the application for pension to be granted wm cannot be complied 

with. . , 
The unauthorised payment of the 100 rupees per menscm to the 'Moonshee 

Looft Ali, from 27th July 1836 till the middle of October 1837, should be placed 
.~ a d~bit against. Mr .. Erskine, till he may be able to afford an explanation Df 
biS·~vlllg allowed the money to be paid hin:4 when, from the way in which the 
moonshee was blamt!ably concerned in the loan transaction, It must have been 
plain that Gove:roment never could sanction hi~ employment as native ..agent. 

I see no objection to granting Mr. Gillies 1,000 rupees, as recommended, in 
remuneration .lor his extra duties, ... • 

10e amounts marked (a) in the statement accom11an1ing l\Ir Blane's letter, 
appear to have been·coJrectly carri~d to the credit of Government;.' 

9 April 1840. 
(signed) J. Farisn. 

II 

-
:MlNUTE by the 6onourabIe Mr. Anderson. 

f 

h
o I no not consider Chotumlal entitled, in J~stice, to pay during his suspension; 

.IS con~uct"Was found .to be ~trongly SUsplClOUS, and_therefore I do not COD

sld~r .bIm to be a person who has undes~rvedly been subiected to loss and 
.afBichon. • ~ 

• (signed) G. 11'. ,Anderson • 

• 

3U3 l\IINuTE 

No.209;J. 

No.20[)4. 



Uemo'fat ofCho
tum "Lall, ~ative 
Agelilt in Ka~tywar. 

'No. 2095. 

PAPERS RELATING TO THE ALLEGED ~ORRUPTION 

~hNUTE by the Honour~ble. the G~verdor, subscrib~d to by the Board. • 
. ( .' 

I AGREE but I think ilie Revexite Commissioner should agaill be applied to 
give Chotu'mlal employment in his jurisdiction, ~c~ording to the. origin~l deci
sion of Governme~.t; the 1,000 rupees to Mr. Gllhes may be paid to him, but 
the balance of tbe depos\t should be credited to Government. 

(signed) J. R. Carnac. 
J. Farish. 
G. 117. Anderson. 

Fl'om ':.T. P. IPillouglthy, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to D. Blane, 
• Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

~ 

Sir, . 
I-AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to ac~o.wledge 

the receipt of your letter dated the 21st January last, No. 30, solICltmg the 
authority of Government. to divide amongst some members of your office 
establishments, certain sums of undrawn salary which have been carried to the 
fine fund ; r~questing instructions as to the amount of salary to be allowed to 
Chotum Lal Bappabhoy, formerly head native agent in your office, during the 
period he was lately under suspension; and submitting an application from that 
individual for permission to retire on a pension from the service of Govern
ment. 

" 

2. In reply, I am .desired to inform you, that the Honourable the Governor 
in Council 'is pleased to sanction the grant of 1,000 rupees (one thousand) to 
your head clerk, !\tIro Gillies, as remuneration for his extra duties during the 
vacancy in the office of native agent, and directs that the balance of the deposit 
be credited to Government. . 

. 3. Withregal'd to Chotum Lal, I am desired to inform you, that the Honour ... 
able the Governor in Council sees no grounds for ,altering the decision which 
was communicated to him on the 27th October last; viz., "that the circum
stances of his case were of that nature as to render it necessary that he should 
be removed from his situation in the office of the Political Agent in Kattywar ; 
and that .having incurred such a disqualification, and been properly removed 
from employment in tha.t office, he can haTe no claim on Government for salary 
or pay until he obtains another situation." The Governor in Council cannot 
agree in your opinion that -he has been undeservedly subjected to loss and 
affliction. . 

• 
4. I am also desired to 'inform you, that Chotum('L~l's application for a 

pension cm!not be complied with. 

5. The Moonshee Looft Ali, to whom, in the last para. of your letter, you 
reL'ommend that a certain portion of the native agent's salary should be 
awarded, was, in pu~'Suance of orders issued to your predecessor,-:Mr. Erskine, 
under date the 19th March 1839, dismissed from the service of Government, in 
consequence of his participation in the late conspiracy at Leemree. Mr. 
Erskine had no authority from 'Government to appropriate to this individual 
any portion of Chotum Lal's salarYf and a recommendation made by that 
gentleman in favour of assigning to him the whole pay of native agent from 
the 27th July 1836 to the middle of October 1837, was negatived at that 
time. 
, 
6. Under these circumstances, the Governor in Council directs, that the 

, unauthorised payment made by Mr. ~rskine to lofJft Ali, of the sum of 100 
rupees per mensem, from the 27th July 1836 to thetniddle of October 1837, 
b~ plac~d as D; debit a~ainst tbat gentleJ?an until be afford an explanation of 
hIS havmg allowed thiS money to be paid to the mo()nshee; as it must have 

been 
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been evident to Mr.· Ers~in~, from tJle very blamea'Me conduct of that indi.vi<}u" Hemov:!l of CilC
iI\ the Limree loan transa~tlOn, that Governme~t would not upder any CIrcum. tum L~II, ~ntive 
stances have sanctioned hls employment as ~Jlt1ve ag~nt. Agentm I~attj'\l1l 

~ 
7. The Governor in Council-approves of your having carrfd to- the credit of' 

Government the amounts marked (a) in the statement which accompanied your 
letter. . 

8. I am, on this occasion, desired to request that you will be pleased again 
to address the Revenue Commis'sioner on the subjec) of giving Chotum Lal 
employment in his jurisdiction. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 19 May 1840. 
(signed) J. P. JJ!illougllhy, 

Secretary to Governm~nt. 

No. 1,000 and 1,001. 

AN extract, para. 5, of the letter from l\Ir. Blane, da~ed 21st January last; 
copy of the stat€!ment therewith forwarded; and paras. 2, 3. 5, 6, and 7 of the 
reply this day returned to that communication, to be sent to the accountant~ 
general and civil auditor for information. • 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 10 Jl.&e 1840. 

From D. Blane, Esq., Political Agent at Katteewar, to L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
PENDING a reply to my references, No. 30 of 21st January, and-No. 134 of 

28 March last, the salary of the native agent in this establishment was '110t 
actually disbursed; and my directions to place it in deposit under the authority 
of the Government sanction, dated 23 December 1839, No.2 100, being mis
understood by my accountant, the salary for the months of January and 
February has been omitted to be charged in the public accounts. I would, 
therefore, solicit permission to rectify this error by a debit of the salary for 
the said months !n arrears, for the purpose of remunerating those by whom the 
duties have been performed. 

• 

Kattiwar Political Agent's Office, 
Rajcote, 12 May 1840 • 

• . . 

I have, &c • 
(signed) D. Blane, Political Agent. 

• 

From L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bomb~y, to D. Blaite, 
Esq., Political Agent in Kattywar. 

ffi~ • • 
I AM directed by the' Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter, dated the l~th ultimo, No. 162; and, in reply, to refer 
youto the second para. of my communication dated the 19th ultimo, No. 999, 
conveying the authority of Government for the grant of a sum of 1,000 rupees 
to your ~ead clerk, Mr. Gillies, for extra duties performed by him during the 
"acan~y 1n the of!ice of native agent, and instructions -for the balance of the 
deposlt to be credlted to Government. • • 

I have, &c. 
(signed). L. R. Reid, 

Chief Secretary to Government Bombay Castle, 9 June 18~0. 
• a -. 
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Remo\"al of Cho- \ 
tum Lall, N lltive 1 I l' 
Agent in Kattywar. Ex'tract Bnnbay Po,jtica Gonsu tahoo, ~<jo dUllt: ~o'*v. 

Frqm .D. Blane, Esquire,. Political Agent at Katteewar, to L ... R. Reid, Esquire,.. 
t Chief Secretar~ to Government, Bombay. " 

No. 2689 •• 

Sir • 
1. I ~AVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 999, of 

the 19th instant, and to solicit instructions on the following points" whi,ch may 
not have been stated with sufficient clearness in my former reference :~ 

1st. In the statement submitted by me, certain items are shown as being. 
at the credit of th~ Fine Fund; and others, which had been' carried to the 
account of Government are recommended to be charged and appropriated to 
the 1;aid funo, under the sanction of your letter of the 21st January Ja~t; and 
certain disbursements are proposed to be made out of the sums so credited. In 

--.eply, a payment ~f 1,000 rupees to Mr. Gillies- is sanctioned, and the balance
directed to be credited to Government, which leaves me in doubt as to the inten. 
tion of Government 'with reference to the disposal of the compo~ent items of 
the above fund. 

2d. The Jormer aecision regarding Chotum Lal appeared to relate to the' 
possible contingency of his remaining- for a considerable time without employ
ment, not-to his claim to some consideration while under suspension, and previ-
ous to his situation being permanently conferred upon another. As the Govern
ment, in sanctioning the credit to the !<'ine Fund of undrawn salary appeared too, 
recognise the principle that the fixed expenditure on that bead might fairly be 
appropriated to reVluneration for the performance of the duties, I confidently 
anticipated that the latitude thus afforded would have been allowed greater
weight in favour of my proposal, which contained nothing beyond the distribu
tion of the pay of the fixed establishment. If worthy of futnre employment, 
why, also, I would observe, should so old a servant be deemed un-worthy of a 

, pension; and to insist upon the unwilling acceptance by him of a minor office,. 
would not, I venture to represent, be likely to tend to the advantage or Govem
mente As Chotum Lal's late situation has now, however, been permanently 
filled up, he can no longer be said to have any connexion with this office; and, it 
approved of by the Government, I would therefore propose to refer him to' the 
Presidency for the further cognisance of his case. .-

ard. The advance to the Moonshee Looft Ali was pay for active duties pre
vioUj to his having incurred the displeasure of Governinen4 and remained 
unadjusted merely in consequence of the confusion then existing in the office,_ 
which caused my predecessor to ovedook in some instances the requi~ite forms. 
for obtaining the sanction of Government. But as I cannot' suppose that the 
~sbursement w~uld. ha.ve ~een disallowed if reported at the time, the method 
now proposed for bnngmg It to account would. seem f.<) be unconnect~d with the' 
questio\\ of the moooshe~'s subsequent misconduct; ~nd if the assigned portion 
of the undrawn salary be not so dispoied of, the .aioount in the statement. is 
still. justly due to Bugwall Lal, who. while l\fr.' Gillies was performing the 

• dutIes of native agent, as regards 5uperintendp.nce, was loaded with the principal 
part of the bdsiness in the GoozeeratteE! department. 

2. Under these explanations, I would hope that some modification of the 
decision conveyed in your lettel' under reply, may be acceded to bv the' Govern
ment, and that I shall be Mcused in aW!1iting their f~ture orders previous to 
carrying it into execution. C 

Katteewar Politieal Agent's, Office, • 
Rajcote, 30 ,May -1840. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) D. Blane, 
Political Agent, Katteewar. 
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H :'Ll 1 G b 'b"'d b } B d Removal of Chu-l\IINUTE by the onourau e t le o~erDor, su serl\;; to y t le oar -• jum/L~lI. !lative 

I SEE no reason for altering our former decision, name1y, that tQ.fter paying. Agent In Kattywar. 
1,000 rupees t~ Mr~Gillies, .the re~idue should be IIhrried to the cr~dit of Gov~~n- . No. 2690~ 
ment for this IS nota case III whIch the arrears should .be earned to the Fme . - . 
Fund. -

(signed) .J. R. Carnac. 
J. Farish. . 

13 June 1840. G. W . .A1~dersoll. 

From L. R.· Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to povernment, Bombay, to 
D. Blane, Esq:, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

S· lr, . -. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 30th ultImo,_ 

and to inform you that the Honourable the Governor in Councii is not aware of 
any reasou for alterinO' the decision communicated to you in my letter dated the 
19th of the same month, namely, that after paying to your head clerk, Mr. Gil. 
lies, the sum of 1,000 rupees from the account of the undrawn 'salary of a por
tion of your late esta()lishment, the residue should be carried to the credit of 
Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) L. R. Reid, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, 24 June 184.0. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 22 July 1840. 

From lJ. Blane, Esq., Political Agent at Katteewar, to L. R. Reid, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I REGRET to acquaint you that a melancholy accident which occurred on 

Sunday last, has deprived me of the services of my native accountant, Govind 
Row Nurhur. 

2. He was re-crossing the Rajcote River from a temple of ~fuhadeo, close to 
the walls of the town; when a flood came down and swept him away. The force 
of the cnrt~nt prevented tl}.e spectators from affording him any assistance, and it 
was not until the day following that his corpse was recovered at a place about 
seven coss d-own the stream. 

3. The deceased was a most desen·jng person, and had been ·28 years ~ the 
Honourable Company's servi~e. I have nominated his brother, \Vittu} Row Nur
hur, who has also served itt this office fOl· about six year~, and is well qJalified 
for the performance of the duties to the vacant situation; but as the salary is 
100 rupees per tnensem, it is necessary for me to obtaiu. the confirmation of the 
Government, which 1 would accordingly beg leave, to solicit. 

I llave, &c. 
(signed) D. Blane, 

Political Agent. Katteewar, Political Agent's Office, 
. Rajkote, 1 July 1840. 

Ii; 

From L. R: Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Governm~nt, Bombay, to the 
Politic~l· Agent in Katteewar •. 

Sir, 
I AM directed t? acknowledge the receipt of· your. 1 Jtter. dated the 1.st instant, 

No. 208, and to mform you,that the Honourable IthC Governor in Council is 
61 5. 3 Xi. pleased 
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. HenlOval or cpo- pleased'to sanction the appointment of Wittul Row Hurnur, as native accountant 
tum ~n. Natn:,e (.to the 'Raicote agency in the room of G6vind Row N urhur, deceased. 
Agent In Kattynr. ", , , 

___ ' . I h&ve, &c. 
(signed) i. R. Reid, 

NO.3116S •. 

\: Chief Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, l~ Ju]y 1840. 

No. 1588 and 1589. 

COpy of the above letter, and of the communication therein' mentioned, to be 
sent for the information of the Accountant-general and Civil Auditor. 

(signed) L. R. Reid, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 29 July 1840 • . 
From D. Blane, Esq., Political Agen~ in Katteewar, to L. R. Reid, Esq., 

(; Chief Secretary to GoYernment, Bombay. ' 
Sir, ' 

IN reply to your letter, No. 1180 of the .9th instant, I beg leave to submit 
thHt the previous despatch, No. 999 of the 19th May, therein quoted,relates to' 
an application made by me on the subject of some old deposits and arrears of pay 
of several years' s~nding, and quite distinct from the subject of my letter of the 
12tl1 ul,timo. 

2. Since my arrival here, I have considered myself authorised by.the Govern
ment letters, No. 1931 and 2100 of 21st November and 2sd December last, to 
leplac{! the establishment on an efficient footing, by filling up the vacancies; and 
the failure to debit the salary of native agent for the months of Janu~ry and 
February was a mere omission of the accountant, the allowance having been 
appropriated, though, for the reasons already explained, the nomination had not 
been formally submitted for the confirmation of Government. 

3. Under this explanation, I would therefore again solicit permission to rectify 
the mistake which has occurred in the preparation of the cash accounts, through 
the omission ~bove nqticed. 

Katteewar Pol. Agent's Office, 
Raicote. 17 June 1840. 

I have~ &c. 
(signed) D. Blane, 

Politica.l Agent 

.. 
From L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to D.Blane,· 

. Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 
Sir, c. ' 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the i 7th ultimo, 
No. 198, and to inform you that,' under the explanation therein offered, the 
Honourable the Governor itt Council ~ pleased to sanction the salary of the 
native agent to the Rajcote agency, for the months of January and February last, 
being distributed amongst those by whom the duties of tllat situation were per-
formed during the Feriod in question. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) L. R. Re-id; 
" C~ief Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Cast}", 25 July 1840. 
I 
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Remaval of Cho-
• . tUll\ Lilli, -Native' 

No. 1931 and 1932. • Ai,-ellt.in Kattywar. 

COPIES of Mr. Hlane's letters, dated the 12th May and l'7th JUD~, No. 162 and 
198 of 1840, together with copy o~ the re~ly ihis day returned to the latt~r 
communication, to be sent for the mformatIon of th~ AccountaA~-general. anil 
Civil Auditor, with reference to the documents noted In the margIn;* copIes of 
which were forwarded to these officers on the 19th May last, No .• 1000 and 
1001. 

(signed) L.~R. Reid, -
Chief Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay.Political Consultation, 16 SeptembeJ' 1840. 

From D. Blane, Esq., Political Agent in -Katteewar, to L. R. Reid, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
1. I REGRET to be under the necessity of troubling you with a fU\ther refer-. 

ence on the subject of your letter No. 1317 of the 24th ultimo, inconsequence 
of certain payments, which, according to the decision therein conveyed: I find to 
remaiu unadjusted. 

2. In the item of Rs. 4,116. 2, proposed to be paid to the ~Ioonshee Looft Ali 
Khan and Bugwan Lal, of which a portion is noted in the account forwarded 
with my letter of 21st January last, to have been advanced; I'included the addi
tional remuneration intended to be given to the latter, as well as the sum already 
paid to him, amounting to Rs. 1,173. 1, as shown in the amended statement now 
submitted. 

3. From the decision abuve referred to, I understand that the Government are 
unwilling to accede to any payment of arrears beyond the amount sanctioned for 
Mr. Gillies, or to allow the adjustment of the saJary granted to the moonshee as 
proposed by me; but the payments to Bug\van La), fixed at so low a scale com. 
pared with the duties performed by him, are D:>t, I conceive, intended to be 
refunded. 

4. On this head I would beg leave to refer to the applications of Captain Lang 
and l\fr. Erskine, dated the 22d March and 31st December 1837, and the Govern
ment reply of the 23d March following, intimating generally that their decision 
on the disposal, of Chotum Lars pay would depend upon the result of that 
person's appeal 

5. I would, therefore, solicit. the sanction of Gov~rnmen\ to the c-tevided 
account now submitted; a~d, in conclusion, beg leave to ackJ, that an extract of 
your letter of the 19th May-will be for\\-arded to the Revenue Commissio~er; and 
the purp?rt of the obse~va~i~ns on the case o.f .Chotum Lal therein conveyed ~e 
communIcated to that mdlvIdual, as the deCISIon of Government upon his applI
cation for arrears of salary, and admission to the pension list. - • 

Katteewar Pol. Agent's Office, Rajcote, 
6 July 1840. 

. . 
I have, &c. 

(signed) D. Blane, 
Pol. Agent in Katteewar. 

• Extract para. f, of a letter from Mr. Blane, dated·ust Jam)lry1840' with enclosure. utract 
paras. ~. S, 5, 5, and 7 ofthe Goverament letter to Mr. Blane, dated t 7th May 184Q. 

J 
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(, 

-
REVISED Ac;c~T(of Sums in Depos~ and Arrears of undrawn Sala~y in the Office of the Political Agent in ~atteewar 

r submitte& for the Sfnction of the Government: • .t 

Sums in Deposi~: 

Fine fund deposit, consisting of 
fines levied from the mem
bers of the establishment, and { 
from. vakeels, &0. - -

Pay for January 1836 of the 
assistant to the sheristidar on 
the Judicial Department, va
catcd on the promotion of 
V cnaik Row ?tIahdeo Row -

( 

Pay from 1st February to the 
.• 15th April 1836, at 30 rupee~ 

per mensem, W: yacant on 
the promotion ofHurreebhoy 
Bhogylall to thersituation of 
VenayukRow l\Iahdeo H.ow 
in the Judicial Del,artment-

Pay from the 1st. May to the ~ 
16th June la36, of the situa
tion of Gopal Row ?tIab06 
Rao, on the J ubtee estab
lisIlment, len t'acant in con
sequence of his suspension 
for bribery and corruption, at 
60 rupees per Dlensem -

Pay for June, July, Aup;ust, 
and Septembcr 1839, at 60 
rupees per mensem, of the 
Ellglisb clerk in the Judicial 
Department, left vacant on 
the promotion of Ragooba 
Damotherjee to the situation 
of head clerk on the Agency 
establishment. - -

An allowance of 15 rupees per 
mensC:'m granted from the 
J ubtee establishment to Ra
gooba DamothCljee, discon
tinued dn his promotion, on 
the 1st June, to the head 
clerkship, but subsequently, 
on the 1st OctObel' 1839, 
granted to Mr. Crowly, the 
Englil!h clerk on the J nbtee 
establishment * fOf .kne, 
J u\y, August, and September 

( 

Aheady cl'cdited to Go
vernment: 

'Ra, a. p, • 
(. 

688 12 2 

40 - -

75 - -

125 - -
(, 

240 - -

60 ""!' l-

Pay for Chotum :&-all Bappa
bbYE:, native agent. from 27 th 
July 1836to 3lstJulylS37, 
at 3GO rupees per mensem, 
carried to the credit of Go
vernment in tIle cash account 
10r August 1837,as per audit, 
dated 27th June 1837 .. 3,648 0 2 

Pay of ditto, ditto, from 1st 
August HI37 to 31st Decem
ber ) 839, carried monthly to 
the credit of Gqvernment • 8,700 - -

RI, ~ 1'-

13,577 . .2 4-

(Carr:ed fcirwal'd • - • Rs. 13,577 2 4 

I 

Advance to Bugwanlal Ra. a; p. 
Modda~ee in }fay 
1835, by Capt. Lang, 
for acting as native 
agent under him for 
several months.. .. 500 - _ 

Paid ditto, for acting as 
Cal'coon to the first as .. 
sistant, from 6th J nne 
to 3d December 1838, 
at 30 rupees per men-
sem. - .. ...- 177 14 5 

Paid ditto,fof ditto; ditto, 
from 4th Decl:!mber 
1838 t030tl1 September 
1839, at 50 l'upees per 
month - - .. 495 2 7 -----

Toru paid out of th~ Deposit, aspcr 
.. contra - - - - • _ 

Paid to.Mahdoo Row Narrain his pay, 
at 00 rupees .per mensem, from 1st 
February to 3d December 183!1, as 
sanctioned by Gov~rnment, under 
date 2d August 1839, and charged 
in tIte cash account for September 
followin~ _ - • _ a 

Present .to Mr. Gillies, sanctioned in 
the Government letter of 19th 1\Iay 
1840 a _ _ .. .. a 

GRAND TOTA.L - R,y. 

,. 

( 

Carried forward .. • .. lis. 
( 

t ,J., ~ .. 

R,. a. p. 

504. 13 [) 

1,000 - -
--=c. __ 

2,677 14 5 

• It b~ing a porticn of tllc salary fixed for the office be holds, viz. 4~ ft.lpeeS a month altogether. 
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. i J 

• a REVISED A.CCOUNT of Sums in Deposit and A.rrear:! of undrawn Salary, &c.-('01Itinuec!, 
• • .7 

~------------.--------~------~~ > 

• Brolght forward - • • 

Pay of Carcoon Madoo Row 
Narrain, from 1st February 
183S to 30th September 1839; 
at 30 rupeei per mensem, 
carried mo)nthly to the credit 
of Government • 1,000 - -

Pay of Mehta Muhgnljee Roop. 
see on the Treasury establish
ment, for February and 
March 1838, at 20 rupees 
per mensem, carried monthly 
to the credit of Government 40 

.• Rs. 4. eJP.. 
13,577 2 " 

e 

Brought forward 

Balance in favour of Gov:rnment, 

R4. a. p 
2,677 14 li 

• 

.1,040 already c\rried to their credit 11,939 3.)· 
. . 

Rs. 14,617 2 4 TOTAL, as per contra - ,.; R,. 14,617 2 

$< 

N.B.-Tbe salary advanced to the )Ioonshee Loon Ali Khan remains to be adjusted by Mr. Erskine as direGted in 
the sixth para. of Government letter of 19th May 1840, 1,880 rupees. 

Katteewar Political Agent's Office, '(signed) .D. Blane, 
Rajcote, 6 July 1840. Political Agent. 

From L. R.Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to the 
Assistant in Charge of the Office of Political Agent in Kattewar. 

ffi~ . . 
I AU directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Blane's letter, dated the 6th 

ultimo, soliciting further instructions, with regard to certain undrawn salary of a 
portion of the late establishment of the Katteewar agency. 

2. In reply, I am desired to communicate io you the sanction of the Honour
able the Governor in Council to the revised account no\v submitted, as. far as 
regards Bugwan Lall, who need not, under the circumstances reported, be called 
upon to refund the amount which has been advanced to him. You will, therefore, 
be pleased to inform the Pay and Audit Department of the date on which he 
assumed charge of the duties of native agent, and that on which he was relieved. 

3. Although mention is still made of Chotum LaIl in the revised statement 
above alluded to, the Governor in Council desires me to particularly observe 
that tha former decision of Government in the case of that individual is in 110 

way whatever ~ffected, ancI that the present modification only relates to Bugwan 
Lall. 

4. The Pay Departments have been informed of the cheqt!e of 1,88Q.,.rupees, 
on account of salary ut:rauthorizedly paid by Mr. Erskille, the late Political 
Agent to the Moonsh~ ·Looft Ali, with instructions to recover the amJunt from 
that gentl~man, on his return to India. 

Bombay Castle, 
14 September 1840. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) L. R. Reid, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 2023 aJd '20240£ 1840. 

COpy of Mr. Blane's letter, and of its enclosure, dated the 6th ultimo, 
together with a transcript of the above reply, to be forwar3ed to the Accountant
general and the Civil Auditor, for i1l:formation and guhlance. 

(signed) L. R. Reid, . 
. Chief Secretary to Government 

" • 

No. 4°92. 
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Removal of Cho
tum l.all, l'ative \ 
Agent in Kattywar. 

• 
Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 25 February 1841. 

o • 
c· 

No. 1~o4. To the Right Honourable Sh·t-James Rivett Car.nac,Bart., rresident and 
. ( Govl.rnol' in Council. 

The humble PETITIDN of enotumlal Bapabhayee, Inhabitant of Ahmedabad. 

Most'respectfully showeth, 
THAT in the first order of Government, dated 22d May 1839, it is stated 

that the suspicions ent~l'tained by Mr. Erskine, the then. Political A~~nt at 
Rajcote ill the matt~r of the fourth charge preferred agaln.st your petitioner, 
were re~ovecl by the result of the examinat.ion held by Mr. Gib~rne! the Ju~icial 
Commissioner, and that the former order of Government, which lncapacltated 
your' petitioner from holding any public office, was cancelled, but that Govern
ment cuuld not confer on him the same situation which he held at Rajcote. On 
~e receipt of this order, your petitioner thought it prudent not to serve under a 
person who was inclined to ruin him. Afterwards, on the 9~h June 1839, he 
senr. a petition to Government, requesting to have the arrears of his- wages paid, 
and to know what appropriate situation would be conferred on him. In reply 
to this petition, your petitioner received a letter,. under date the 17th of October 
1'839, from !lfr. Secretary Boyd, stating that he was deprived of his situation 
under the Political Agent for certain reasons, and thereby. he had lost his claim 
for the arrears of his pay until IJe was re-employed. On the receipt of this 
answer, he presented another petition, dated 30th November 1839, to Government, 
statjng that after the strict and impart.ial trial held by Mr. Giberne, if Govern .. 
ment was not satisfied as to his honesty and nprightness, he would most willingly 
stand another trial. • He then proceeded to Rajcote, expecting.to receive there a 
Governm~nt order, addres~ed to the Political Agent, directing him to convince 
your petitioner of the justness of the grounds for· which he was dismissed from 
the service. But on his arrival at .Rajcote, when he paid a visit to Mr. Jacob, 
the Assistant Political Agent, that gentleman said to him that, though the result 
of the inquiry instituted by Mr. Giberne fully cleared him 6f all the charges 
and suspicions raised by Mr. Erskine, yet he could not be restored to his former 
situation, which would be conferred on a deserving person from the Revenue 
Commissioners' department, and 'the vacancy occurring by such arrangement 
might be filled by him. The same gentleman told him also, that though 
Government would not pay him the whole 'of the arrears of his salary, yet he· 
might get a moiety, or thereabout. To this your petitioner replied, that he 
saw no reasons why he should receive a moiety only. Mr. Jacob then advised 
him to make an application to Government on the subject, and told him that. 
Mr. Blane, who was expected at Rajcote in the course of four or five dayS, would 
do what was just and proper. Accordingly, on the arrival of Mr. Blane at 
Rajcote, yo~r petition~r took the earlie~t .0PP?rtunity to see ~hat gentleman and 
tepresem hIS case to hIm, when he advIsed Inm not to(put' himself and Govern
ment to «'lny further trou})le', but to· apply directly for pension. Your petitioner' 
then, tllinking it prudent to be guided gy the advice, made an application to 
that effect, and also for the arrears of pay, and waited· in Rajcote<for eight 
rponth~ expecting' an answer. But whell he found that there was no likelihood 
of getting an answer, he went to Ahmedabad on the 1st of September, with the 
intention of coming down to Bombay. Meanwhile, Mr. Jacob received a letter 
from Mr. Vibart, the Revenue Commissioner, addressed to your petitioner, but 
he not being present there, it was sent to him at Ahmedabad. The object of 
Mr. Vibart in writing the ,letter, was tQ; kll~w wheth~r or 110t your petitioner was 
willing to accept a situation of mamlutdar,on a salary of 72 rupees per mop-th, 
namely, that of Paneera. In reply to this.- letter, YOllr petitioner wrote to .Mr. 
Vibart, on the 6th SEptember, 'stating that he:was sorry to refuse the offer on 
account of its being inadequa.te to· his rank,_ but that· he' hoped ,Government 
'would soon have mercy on him, to, pay the arrears, and to confer on him a: 
situation sfmilar to that"which he formerly held. f , 

:At present your humble petitioner has come aown to Bombay, and begs to 
acquaint your Excellency th,t thougU he dare not say anything against the plea-; 
sure of Government as conveyed in their'order, d'lted the] 7th October 1839, 
intimating that he was dismissed from the service ¥or certain reasons,"yet he 

... , . i respectfully 
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respectfully solicits your HXcellency's full attention to, and consideration of, th.e Removal of Cbo-

Ii II . ~ ts '.. • t~m Lall, Natiye , 
o owmg lac . .. ... ':Agent in Kattywar. 

Observing several person~ In RaJ cote .bent on.hl~ ~um,.~nd tryIllg every means ' 
to accomiJlish thl'jr base object, he presented a ~etltJon, dated 22d .Tuly 1836, to 
Government, containjn~ a full explanation of the chapges brought against him. 
Afterwards he 6ent another petition to Govern!J.ent.representin~ the oppressive 
and improper conduct ,of Mr. Erskine, wh~, having sent (or him. about. midnight 
on the 26th of July 1836, su~pended him next day from Ins dptles, which 
obliged him to remain in Rajcote for 17 months doing nothing. 1)uring this 
long period nothing like inquiry took place. Your petitioner was tht'n reduced 
to the ne~essity of coming down to Bombay, and to repres~nt his case to Govern-
ment personally.. He spent nearly 12 months in Bombay, and on presenting 
an.other petition to the same ef!ect, he .was . inf?rmed. that Mr. Giberne had re-
ceIved orders to vroceed to RaJcote to mqulre mto hIS case, and that he should 
go also to that city. On the arrival of 1\1r. Giberne at Rajcote, he cornmedced 
the examination of the case, when the witnesses that bore cyidence regarding 
the Dasura village contradicted each other. Your petitioner believes that 
Government has peen already informed of those proceedings from the report of 
:Mr. Giberne, and therefore thinks that a repetition of the same would be oujj 
an unnecess.ary trouble to your Excellency. 

'Vhile the abO\'e t.rial was ~oing on, your petitioner lived at Rajcote, btlt Ilis 
enemies fearing that he would become acquainted with their treacher<7us conductr 
got him removed to Ahmedabad2 and proclamation was issued that ~, being a 
dishonest man, was expelled out of the town. Your petitioner then immediately, 
on the 18th June 1839, made a representation to GO\'ernment of the unjust pro-
ceedings of his enemies. , 
, After your petitioner was sllspended from his duties, Mr. Erskine, at the 

instigation of his enemie~, issued a proclamation inviting tlle inhabitants of the 
town to come forward and confess in the court if any of them had given a bribe 
to your petitioner. But when his enemies found that this.plau did not succeed, 
they bribed some persons, and thereby inducE!d them tv make such f(llse con. 
fessions as Buited their purpose. 

'Vith regard to the Joonaghur case, Lis eneli.ies took the same course which 
they followed in the former. The following is an outline of the proceedings : 

'Vhen Captain Lang proceeded to Joonaghur to inquire into this case, they 
persuaded Shamjee Madowjee to give in writing a totally different version of 
w hat had happened. Mterwards, when Mr. Erskine took his way to the same 
town, Moonshee Lootfulla went before him carrying a letter of hi~, dated 25 May 
1836, to the Nabob of that place. The purport of the letter was, that Moonshee 
Lodfula was sent by 1\fr. Erskine to his HighnE!ss, and that his Highness would 
extremely oblige him by paying regard to the directions of the moonshee, and 
thut until the receipt of an answer, which was expected to be fa'rourable, he 
would stop in Callyanagnum. Before stating anything further, your petitioner 
begs your Elcellency to c~nsider why Mr. Erskine should send such a 1~1·. 

\Vhen Mr. Giberne was appointed to examine the same <lise, your pevtioner's 
!Demies despatched sonre persons to gain his Highness to their side. Tbis point 
IS als? for the consideration of your Excellency. Though your petitioner was 
~t R?Jco.te for many days, not~ing li~e regular trial took place. When th~ 
mquuy lDto t~e case of the Dusora village was going on. Jaffen~ and Savuyee 
were brought 10 the court after they were taken to 1\11'. Er~ki,.e·s bungalow, and 
w.ere desired by that gentleman to make such statements as would show the 
dlshone:;ty of your petitioner. The whole trial was there cOlluucted in a fraudu .. 
le~t manner, for which your petition@r feels more than he does for his own 
m!sery. The honest have been thus rendered dishonest, and tbe dishonest 
11une~t. If such treacherous persons were not at all punished, bow is it possible 
that the~ would :lbstain from acting similarly in future?.. . 

Such IS the brief outline of .the whole case; an~ your petitioner most humbly 
requests that your Excellt'ncy in Council will be graciously pleased to consider. 
~e wh~le case minutely, and, it proper, to relie'·e a man who always discharged 
Jus .dutles by the prin~iples oft justice and humanity from the miseries to which 
he IS reduced, a?d to Issue orders for the payment of the arrears of his wages, 
an~ for conf~rl!ng on him. situation similar t,. \he one whi~h Jle formerly 
enjoyed. ThiS IS the last prayer which he has tq prefer, and fully expects that 

61S. - 3 x 4 . I your 
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RemovalofCho- your Excellen~y, whose fap:1e fo; the observance of jLstic~ and all t,he principles 
tum L~n, Native\.. of honour is far and widely spread in the whole Pr~sidency, would be kind 
AgentmKattywar; enough to bestow a due share of. attention to this case, and thereby relieve your 

old and faithful servan·t 'from ru\u. {'. . 

No. 1~05. 

Sho.uld your Honourable Board still have doubts of his honesty with which he 
co~ducted his Pl.st duties as NatHe Agent at Rajcote agency, which destroyed 
his claims for the arrears of' pay, your petitioner earnestly begs that a further 
trial of his case mav be ordered to be held, that he may have an opportunity of 
clearing the doubts"of your Honourable Board, as he is quite certain that nothing 
but totilly' false and invented charges were filed against him by Mr. Erskine, at 
the instiO"ation of his ~nemies. In conclusion, he begs to add that if his request 
be grant~d, he would be under everlasting obligations to your E~cellency. 

And, as in duty bound, will ever,pray. 

Bombay, 20 N<!vember 1840. 
(signed) Okotumlal Bapahh0!lee~ 

l\IEMoRANDUM by the Political Secretary to Gover~ment. 
1. THE pet"itioner, Chotum Lal Bappabho'y, wac:; formerly head native agent 

in the offie: of the Political Agent in Kattywar. Chotum Lal was suspended 
"by Mr. Erskine, the late Political Agent, on the 27th JUly 1836, inconsequence 
of suspic~ns that officer entertained of his having received certain bribes, and 
he has not since that period been re-employed by Government. 

2. Government, on a review,of the proceedings sub~itted by Mr. Erskine, in 
regard to Chotum Lal's case, issued orders, in November 1837, for that individual 
to be dismissed fro&l his situation, on account of' the very strong, if not con
clusive, ~lIspjcions which attached to him of his being guilty of the charges 
brought against him; but in consideration of the possible doubt which existed 
of his innocence, Government did not deem it expedient to adopt a ,recommenda
tion made by Mr. Erskine of dismissing him from the public service with dis .. 
grace, and determined to postpone for future consideration: the propriety, or 
otherwise, of hereafter employing him elsewhere in some inferior situation. 

3. In March 1839, at the solicitation of Chotum Lal, a re-investigation of 
his case was confided to Mr. Giberne, the Judicial Commissioner for Guzerat, 
and the report of that gentleman being favourable to that individual, he was, 
under Jate the 22d' May 1839, informed that his conduct was still 'open to strong 
suspicion; but that, as he had been acquitted of the charges which had been 
preferred against him, he would be permitted to hold any other situation under 
the British Government in any other part of its territories, but that he could 
not be reinstated in his late office in Kattywar. 

4. Chotum Lal" in a petition dated the 9th June 1839, observed as follows:
"The<7rder for my sllspension was issued on the 27th July 1836, from which 
date up..to this tim~' I have not received my pay;f the amount of which has 
been held in deposit in the Treasury, until the removal of the suspicions against 
me. As these suspicions have now been cleared up; I beg to submit that tile 
~mount of my salary should be paid to me; ,at the same time I requp.st that 
G~vernmellt Will inform me whence" I sh~uld receive my salary in future." 

5. On the 17th ·October 1839, Chotum J ... al was informed in reply, tbat the 
circumstances of his case are such as to have rendered it necessary that he should 
be removed from his situation in the offiCii of the Political Agent at Rajcote, and 
t1]at having incurred. this disqualification, and been properly removed from 
employment in that office, he could have no claim to salary or pay from the date 
of his dismissal, until~.he might obtain another situation. 

6, With reference to the abo,e intim~tion to Chotum "1.al, Mr. Blane, in a· 
Jetter, dated the 21st January i840, observed that he would not venture to offer 
any :emarks in the case of Chotum. Lal, " H bVt th~t, 011 the grounds of his 
acqUIttal by Government, he assumed It to be thecdeSlfe of the Honourable the 
Gt)vernor in Council, that he should receive the consideration of a person who 
has been su~jected to great toss and affliction, in cQ.nsequen~e of charges which 
have not been proved ;" and accordingly ,begged' leave ,to recomm~nd that 

• "f, Chotum 
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Chotum Lal be allowed the' salary of his late sftuatiop, from the date of bis dis.- Removal of Cho-
missal in November 183'4, up to the 31st December 1839, with such deductiOll At~ L~lI. Native 

r. h t· oj th h . h· t' gent In Kattyw3 only~s might be n~cessar~ 10~ t e.remunera Ion ) epersp?s w O,"1n t e In erlm} . __ _ 
performed the dut~,es of lll~ sItuatIon. 

7. In reply, Mr. Blane was informed* that thp decision of Gov~rnmp.nt on the • 19 May 1840. 
above point, communicated to Chotum Lal on the 17th October 1839, could not 
be disturbed, and that Government could not agree with that officer in the appli-
cation of the allusion made by him to Chotum Lal having been unjus~ly and un-
deservedly subjected to loss and affii~tion. . 

8. Amongst other requests preferred by Chotum Lal, in~is petition d!lted the 
9th June 1839t, vas oue to the effect that Government would confer on bim some rhrs~~r:::;y~ 
other situation, in regard to which Captain Jacob, then in charge of the Political 
Agent's office, was, on the 17th October 1839, requested to communicate the 
circumstances of Chotum Lars case to the Revenue Commissioner, with an hlti-
mation that Government would be glad if employment could pe found for thai 
indi vidual, as commavisdar, or in some other similar office in Guzerat; an arrange; 
ment, it was observed; which it appeared to Government might the morE 
readily be effected, if a suitable person for the office of native agent in Kattywal 

. coul~ be selected from among the nath'e officers in Revenue employ in thaI 
l)rovmce. 

9. 'Vith reference to Chotum Lars proposed re-e~ployment, Mr. lUane, in a 
letter dated d,e 21st January 1840, stated that that individual had solil!ited hi~ 
intervention to obtain for him the permission of Government to retire upon the usua: 
scale of ·pension, in preference to the acceptance of an inferior situation to thai 
which he had held for so many years in Kattywar.; and Mr. Blane, at the same 
time, expressed a hope that this indulgence would be granted to Chotum Lal, in 
consider.ation of his long and meritorious services, and high ~haracter, previom 
to the late accusations against him. 

10. In reply, Mr. Blane was informed that CllOtum LaI's application for a 
pension could not be complied with; and that officer was directed again to addres~ 
the Hevenue Commissioner on the subject of providing Chotum Lal with employ. 
ment within the latter officer's jurisdiction. 

11. About tbis time, a despatch was received from the Honourable the Court. 
of Directors, in which they reviewed the proceedings wl1ich had been taken by 
Government, in the case ofthis individual, and stated that they considered his guilt 
to have been established, and directed that, if the expressed intention of giving him 
employment ill some Qther ~ituation should be acted upon, he should not be 
appointed to any but a subordinate situation. The following is all extract from 
this desp~tch : 

Ie We now proceed to the results of the inquiry into the fact which wa~ brought 
to your notice by Mr. Willoughby before he left the province, and subsequently 
investigated hy Captain Lang anfj Mr. Erskine; viz., that a sum of mooff had 
been sent to Rajcote, by tb~ Nawab of Joonagbur, for the ptypose of bribing Mr. 
'Villoughby, and certain-natives on his ~stab1ishment. . • 

" The very efficient innstigation which this matter underwent, fully established 
that the Nawab's servants, in league with a native nam~d Gopal Rae, on the 
Political Agent's establishment, had inddced the Nawal),in tbehope.of obtaining' 
a fa'rourable settlement of his dispute with the Seedees of J~fferabad. to. send 
31,000 rupees to Rajcote, to be put into the hands of Gopal Rae, and of which 
the Nawab was Jed to believe that 25,000 rupees were for Mr. Willoughby, 0,000 
rupee!; for l\fr. Willoughby's head natiie agent, Chotum Lal, and the remaining 
1,000 rupees for Gopal Rae, himself: that Chotum Lal was privy to the facf, 
and would have received a portion of the bribe, but for the discovery of the plot, 
though you do not consider it entirelyproved,is, bvthe e\'ideq.ce adduced, rendered 
to our minds almost certain. • 

" These individuals, Gopal Rae and Chotum "Lal, ·lla\·iog been put upon 
their defence, ,-arious other charges of corruption came in against them, and 
among others" the grave one w,s· preferred against Chotum La} of having parti
cipated in the gains of the robbery of the c~Dlels at l\Ioonjpoor, for their share 
!n w?ich, two other natives _on the agencyestablkshment are no!, fufl'ering 
Impnsonment. 

615.' 3 Y Tile 
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Removal. of Cho- The .charges pr.ef~ll'e~ ag~inst " Gopal R3;e were 'stal11ished, t?su~h an ex.tent 
tum Lall, Native, as induced you to. qIsII;llSS hIJ~ from the serVIce; and. to .• declare. hIm lllcompetent 
Agent in Kattywar. to serve; the, Gov:ernme!lt i~. an y~ capa.city., Those aga.ms~ Chotum L~l ~OU~ <:on-

sidered as not so fully made out, and t.'hough, ~ewM dismissedlro~ hIs,sltuatlon, 
you consider, him ,as no,!; e",cluded fro~ holdmg some other a~p~Intment u~der 
y6ur ~overn~~nt,; ~,t we desirL that, If he be employed at all, It b,e only In a 

No. 1206. 

No. 1207. 

~o. 1208 & U09~ 

su bordIn.ate ,SItuatIOn. . . 
, t 

12~, Chotum JAlI prefers: tlll~ee requestsdn his present petition :. 

1st,· That he may be !lPpointed to some situation s~miIar to the one 
which he formetIy held In Kattywar;, namely" hea~ natlY:e, agent. 

2d. That he nlaY be llnow~d to dr~w tHe ful~ pa): of~his former situa
tion in Kattywar, fro~' the ~~te of hIS suspenslO~ In, July 1~36,' up to 
such- period as he may be appOInted to some' other sItuatIOn; and, 

3d. That should Go,·ernmen_t refuse: a compliance with the, above request, 
in consequence of the suspiciollR which at present. attach to. his character, a 
re-in'v€stigation may be .ordered to be made into his whole. case .. 

(signed)' J. P. Willoughby, 
21 December 1840. Secret:Jry to G'overnment. 

MlN~TE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to. by the Board. 

1 DO not see, what cani be done in the, case of Chotum, Lan, but to direct, under 
the former decision. of Government, and the 'orders of, the Court ,of Directors-, 
tha the- may be emflo~ed in. a,~ subordinate situation" no.t in the provin~e of ~atty
war. The- Revenue C01UmlSSlOner may therefore be, dIrected to. appomt. him to 
the fi.rst vacant mamlutdarship. . 

The separate requests he makes with reference to his conduct. and its re-inves
tigation, as weU as to his pay while under ~uspension" it is not in the power 
of this Government to entertain, under th~ general instructions by the Honourable 
Court. 

(signed) J. R: Cai'nac~ 

Further MI~uTE By the Honourable the G'overnor, .subscribed: to by tlie Board~ 

I HAVE, consulted the Board before I made. the. 'proposition that, the' portion of 
pay which was stoppE}li [rom Chptu!ll. Lall •. and, js in, deposit in. the Treasury,.. 
should be returned to hIm. I conslder, after the perusal of the papers. that it. ig 
on. the. who}e a har~ case, and.now that. we have authorised his re-emp,loy;ment, 
whIch IS of Itself a VIrtual acql-lltta~ I thmk we can hardly do less than return 
to him the pay. in deposit whilst he was. suspended~ which has not. been 
appropriated. . 

6 January 1841. J. R., Carnac.. 

, Ie . C 

From J. P. T¥illoughby, Esq~, Recretary to Government, to Chottom Lall; 
Bappabharee, late Native Agent to the Rajkote Agency" Bombay. 

1 AM .directed to acknowledge the receipt· of' your-- petition:.. dated: the 20th 
N avember last, praying that you may be &ppointed to a suitable situation, similar 
to the one wHich you held'in Katteewar, and- tli,at you may be allowed to draw 
the full salary of'your former situation' from' the' date of your- suspension up' to-
such period as' you ,May be ap·po.inted'to some other situation~ . 

2. In reply,I am desired to signify to you, that undel" the or-ders of the Honour-
• a}>le t~e C~ur.t of Directors, Gove~nnient is pre~luded from appointing you t6 a 

SItuatIOn slmllar to the one whIch you held In' Katteewal"; out that as that 
authority has DO objection to your being' appointed to a subordinate situation; 
the Revenue Commissioner has been requested to-appoint you tdthe lirst'situation' 
.of mamlutda.r:whichmay b~come vacant. . 
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3 With respect to y·our'application to be permittei to . draw the full salary of tRem°Lallval °Nf C~o-
. d f . h' d •. Ulll, ,atlve your former situation from the ate·o your suspensIOn up to sue peno as you AgentinKattawa 

may be appointed to. another situation, I am directed t9. acquaiht you that the 
Honourable the <.tjovemor in Council cannot C~PIY with your request, but that 
he is pleased to sanction the t:efund to you of. ? porti~n of the. ~ount stoPRed 
from your pay while you were suspended, WhlC 18 now ~m deposllm the treasury 
of the Katteewar Agency, and which has not been appropriated in any other 
way. 

Bombay Castle, 
24 February 1841. 

I have, &c. 
'(signed) J.'p~ IYillou!llthy, 

Secretary. to Government. 

No. 671 of 1841. 
. . 

To D. A. Blane, .Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, '. , 
'V ITIJo reference to former,correspondence regarding C110ttum Lall Bappabhaee, 

late native agent of the Katteewar Agency. I am directed by the 'Honourable 
the Governor in Counc'il to transm1t to you copy of a petition from. that indi-. 
vidual, dated the 20th November last, and of m'y reply thereto ot' this day's .
date . 

. In forwarding these documents, I am instructed to authorise you to refund to 
.Chottum LaIl that portion of the amount stopped from his pay while he was 
suspended, . which is now in deposit in your office, and which has not 'been 
appropriated in any other way. 

DombayCastle, 
24 February 1841. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P.Willoughhg, 

Secretary to Government. 

No. 572 and 573. 

'COpy of·the above letter to be sent ~to the Accountant-general and the Civil 
Auditor for information and guidance. a 

(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 
Secretary to ,Government . 

. No. :574 • 

.RESOLUTION of.Government in the Political 'Department. 

ORDERED, that:anextract, 'paJa .. 1, of the- abov~ minute .bY the Hon~rable 
'the Governor, subscrib~d to by the Board, 'be transferred :toJthe ..Revenuf>. depart
ment, that the Reventfe Commissionl!r may thence :be :instructed ~toappoint 
'ChottuDl Lall Bappabhoy, late native agent of the iRajkote .Agency ,to .the first 
fiituation 'of mamlutdarwhich may become vacant. 

• • 
(signe(O - :J. P. Willoughby, 

24 February 1841. Secretary'to Government. 

Extract 13umba"Y Political.t;onsultatiob, 24 March 1841. 

To the Honourable Sir James Rivett Carnac, Bart., President and :Governor irr 
.Council, 

The ,humble PETITION of Chotumlal BapabhaytC\ Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, 
now residing in Bombay. 

Respectfully showeth, . 
THAT if Government entertains any suspiGions as to your petitioner's honesty 

from Mr. Erskine's letter, . dated "'2d -DeCe1Ilber -163'1', -in which that. gentleman 
states, in reference to the J<foilUgud case, that youl1 petitioner did intentionally' 

615. n Y 2 ' omit 
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netnoval of C~o. I omit to give ~otice to Mre Willoughby, the then i>tlitic"al. Ag;nt, of the. letter 
tum L~U, Native tvhich he received from the Nawab. of JO(1nagud, through ShamJee MadowJee, he 
.AgentlO Katt.fwar. begs to offer the following explap.ation for your Excel!~ncy's consideration. c 

In the first place, the letter :t-ddressed to your petitIOner bJ'the Nawab con
tained nothinO' more th&n that \Shamjee Mad()wjee, the person deputed, would 
i~ person inf;r\n your petitione~ of the object of the deputation, which was, as 
your petitioner afterlfards learnt, to inquire into the purpos.e to which the 
money reqJIested by Purbhoolal and Keshuvlal, the Nawab's Karbharees at 
Rajcote was to be applied, your petitioner then, in the course of conversation, 
hinted to him that th~re were no such dishonest dealings in the British Govern. 
'ment and that the demand might have been made by the Nawab's Karbharies 
for b~nefiting themselves, thinking that their trick would not be found out. 

Again as Mr. Willoughby waR indisposed at that time, and did not admit 
any- pers~n into his presence, your petitione~ was prevented fr~m taking Shamjee 
Madowjee to that gentleman, and reportIng the case· to hIm. However, he 
requested Shamjep Madowjee to stay at Rajcote until Mr. Willoughby's recovery, 
but he could not persuade him to do so. Afterwards, when Mr. Willoughby 
.got well, your petitioner did not think it proper to in.form him of a case which 
he had no means to prove. . 

Your petitioner begs to state that he has brought all these circumstances to 
the notice of Mr. "Erskir.te and also of Government, in a peti tion .dated 17th January 

--1838. In·this place, your petitioner takes the liberty to ask, that if Government 
entertaioo any suspicions against him on account of these circumstances, why 
was a proper and regular in vestigation of the case neglected? 

Your petitioner begs also to request your enlightened Excellency's particul~r 
attention to the circumstance, that if he had been really concerned in the demand 
made by the Karbharees, how was it possible that they, \\ hose honesty was at 
stake, would be sri merciful to YOllr petitioner as to refrain from mentioning 
his Dante in the list of their accomplices '; and if any person did at all bear 
evidence against him, why should the deposition have been kept secret from 
him? Your petitioner further begs to state that when ~lr. Giberne instituted. 
an inquiry into his case, how did the result of that minute and strict inquiry 
prove the· contrary of the charge? 

Mr. Long, who was first commissioned to hold a trial of your petitioner's 
case, could not prove any of the charges preferred against him by persons envious 
of the trustworthy and respectable situation bestowed on him by Government. 
These persons, in' order to accomplisl/their evil plans, went so far as to try to 
persuade Shamjee Madowjee to bear such evidence against your petitioner as 
would prove his ruin. ~owever, fortunately to your petitioner, Shamjee, solely 
for the sakc of honesty. resisted all their evil designs. The particulars regardin tt 

this point have been already communicated to your Excellency in a petitio~ 
which he presented on the 20th November 1840. ~. 

In conclusion, your petitioner takes the liberty to represent that throughout 
the whole of this case there runs a line of invented .schemes for his entire 
destrmtion; and Mr. 'Erskine, whom your petitioner ·has represented in most of 
his petitions, stated, as. seeking his ruin, has been at the bottom of it. As his 
conscience perfectly assures him of his -innocence, and-as he fully believes that 
the several representations handed up by him to Government would convince 
Government also of the same, he feels it a very heaty, nay, unbearable burden, 
to b~ ~o unj~st1y c~arged with dis?one~ty, and to .have unnecessarily an, irre
medIable staIn on hiS character, wInch hls whole object throughout his past life 
was to keep free even from suspicion, and therefore most humbly requests that 
your enlightened Excellency in . Council will be plf:!ased to take his case into . 
your Excellency'S serious con~ideration, .{".nd thereby relieve the character of a 
man who considers nothing more precious than a just observanc;,! of the prin
ciples of honour. 

And your petitionel', as in duty bound, ~hall ever pray. 
, . . 

Bombay, (signed) Ckotumlal Bahpaka,!/cs. 
11 January 1841. 
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~ .. Remonl tlf Cho-
From J. P. Willougllh!l. Esq .• Secreta~y to Government, to Cnotumlal Bapa1J~, tum Lall, Native 

• late Native Agent to the RajcGte Agency. Agent in Kattywar. 
·0 

IN reply to yo~r petiti?n, ~ated. the 11th Ja/mary l~st, I am directed by the 
Honourable the Governor In Council to refer Jbu to my letter jlated the 24th 
ultimo, No. 570, and to inform you that the decision of Go~ernment therein 
communicated to you is final. • 

By Order, &C. 

(signed) J. r~ lJ1iUoughhy. 
Bombav Castle, Secretary to Government. 

17 l\Iarch 1841. 

Extract Bombay Political "Consultation, 14 April~841. 

From D. A. Blane, Esq., Political Agent, to J. P. Willoughhy, Esq., Secretary 
" to Government. 

Sir, 
IN acknowledQ'1D.ent of your letter No. 571, of the 24th nltimo, witll enclosures 

respecting the .~ears of sa~ary to Chotumlall Bapoohh.ae. late native agent, 1 
beg leave to pomt out thats. In the account forwarded with my letter ~o. 30, of 
21st of January 18,10. the undrawn salary of the native agent is shown to have 
been carried to the credit of Government, and not kept in deposit. in this office, 
as would seem to be assumed in your despatch now under reply. 

2. The amount of undrawn salary up to the 31st Decemlter last, ru; specified 
in the said account, was Rs. 12,348. 6. 2. According to the Government 
sanction, dated 19th May last, No. 990, a present was made to the late 
llr. Gillies of 1,000 rupees; and the sums advanced to Bugwan Lall, to the 
-extent of Rs. 1,173. 1., were subsequently carried to account under the autho
rity of Mr. Chief Secretary Reid's, No. 2022, of 14th September last, making 
~n aggregate of &. 2,173. 1., which, if considered to have been paid out of the 
amount above specified, would leave a balance of &. 10,175. 5. 2. 

3. The total deductions from your petitioner's pay" while he was suspended/' 
may, therefore, be held to be unappropriated; and assuming the period of sus
pension to ha\'e terminated on the date of the Government letter, No. 2126, of 
9th November 1837, tl}.e amount due to him would be RS.4,338. 6. 2. 

4. I Jould accordingly solicit the further instructions of Government as to 
the sum to be refunded, namely, whether the amount shown in para. 3 be 
correct, or whether any larger portion of the balance specified in para. 2 of this 
!ette.r be included in the relief conceded to the petitioner by t4e present decision 
10 hIS favour. _ " 

I have, lie. 

Kattywar Political Agent's Office, 
Rajkote, 4 ~Iarch 1841. 

(signed) D. A.. Blane, 
Political Agent. 

l\hmoRANDUlI by the Political Secr~~ary to Government. 

TuE orders of Government, dated the 24th ultimo, only authorise the pay
men~ to Ghot~m ~all of .any portion of his pay between.the dates of his sus-
pensIOn and dlsmlSSal which may have been unappropriated. • 

Chotum LaU was suspended on the 27th -J'uly 1836, and the orders of 
Government directing his dismissal are dated the 11th November 1837, showing 
a period of 15 months and 185·days, during which he remained under suspen
-sion, and his full salary for the whore of tIJ.at period would amount to the sum 
of Rs. 4,658. 6. 2. • 

615. .3 y 3 -Government, 
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RemovalofCho- GovernllJent, however, some \ime since, granted'a denation ofl,OOO rupees 
tuOi L~ll, Native .to the Jate ,Mr. ,Gillies, (!und 10 an individual mamed 'Bhugwan Lall, of 
Agent m1(attywar. Rs. 1,173. 1., (ma.king a total, of Bs.2,173. 1., .in consideration of extra f duty., 

performed by them dufing Chotum LaB's suspension, and aftV his dismissal. 

{signed) J. ,Po Wil101fihby, 
30 March itt41. ,Secreta~yto ,Government. 

MINUTE .b-v -the' 'Honourablethe:Governor, subscribed to by the Board • 
." « 

THEbtilance, deducting the above-mentioned items, should:b.E;J>,aid to Chotum. 
LaU. . . 

(s~gned), J. R. Car71ac, 

, 
No. ~o85. • From J. P. '1ViU;ug'kb!l, :Esq., 'Secretary to'Goverrrment, 'to D. )1. Blane, Esq., . 

.Political1\gent in Kattewar. 
Sir, 

IN reply to your letter. dated t~e 4th ultimo, No. 52, I am desired, .by the 
Honourable the Governor In Council, to observe that the orders of ,Govetnmentt~ 
~ated the" 24th February last, ,orily au~horise the 'P~yment 'to Chotum 'Lall 
13apabhoy. of any portion of his J)a,y between t~e dates of his suspension and 
dismissal 'from his situation of native agent to the R~cote agency wliich ma,y-
have been unappropriated. ' 

2. This individual, .as you are ,aware, 'was ·suspanded·on the 27th,Jtily ;1836f 

,and the order of GQvernment directing his dismissal was dated the 11th Novem-
1>er 1837. The time, therefore, 'he remained unaer suspension was 15 months. 
ana In days, and his 'flill salars for the whole .of :that ,per-ioa would amount 10 
. he sum of.R~·. 4~658. 6 • .2. 

3. From 1this amount are ~o .be ldeduc.ted a.~ooorupees :granted~tofthe :}ate 
Mr. ;Gillies, and J1s.1 y173. :'1. :to ~httg,wan Lall, lin:consider-aiion .nftJxtra duty 
tperfarmed by rthem ~during IChotum .:LaWs .suspen&idl1, atrrd:after lJ.islllismissa1. 

4., The balanc~, or Rs.2,485. 5. ''''2~, should be made over to/Chotum 'Lall, as 
directed ,in :the rsecond pa1'agr~ph !Df my Jetter"dated :the :24tb [Febl'l!ar.y ,last,. 
,No. 571. 

Bombay.Oastle, 
~2..April1841. 

-

l.ha~e, ,&c.. 
(signed) J. p~ flJ7,11ougJiby,' 

. Secretary to 'Gov.ernment. 
.. 

,No.lio21 ana·1022. 
~ . . 

COpy of the abov~ letter to be sent for the information and guidance of the
Deputy ~ccollntant-general in charge and the Civil Auilitor. 

(signed) ,J. P. l,pillou,ghb.!l, 
.Secretaty .to Dovernment. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 19 l\fay 1841. 
. 

To the Honourable'Slf Jam'es Rivett rGd'r'flac, ;Bart., Presidetltrand Governor 
in Council. ' 

The Ihumbl4i !PETITJPN of Oho/umlat BappabhOJl, ,Inhabitant of.Ahmedabaq, 
• .now ,residing in Bombay~ " 

c t ' 

:Mostrespecifully"Showeth, 
'flbT.yourlluriible 'petitioner 'had taken' the lih8r~y nfpresenting10 your Excel

.!ency a petition, dated the '20th November 'last, <'and in answer to -it 'he was 
Iu!ormed, on "the '24th February last, by order of 'the ;Honourablethe 'Court of 
Dnectors, that GovernTDerft was precluded .from (appointing Him to 11 sit~a~ 

~ tlOD 
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tion similar to one wbtcb lit held at Kattewar; that the Revenue" Commissionel' Removal of Cbo
was requestec.L to, appoint him to. the irst vacancy of mamlutdaJ'Ship that may tumL~lll'rNative 
occtfr" that his request to be permitted to draw the full salary of his former situ a- Agent In Kauywar. 
tion f;om the datB.of'his susp-ension up to the dat when l:e" might be re-employed 
could not be complied with;, and that Govern ent was pleased to sanction the 
repayment of a portion of .the amount stoppe from his pay while he was sus-
pended and which had been peposited in the Katteeawar treasury. 

In r;ply to this order, your poor. petitioner is compelled, and he therefore 
takes the liberty to repeat', some. of his for.mer statements, which he trusts will 
serve as clear proofs in. support of his claims •. 

1st. That certain persons,. ",ith maliCious motives, made misrepresentations 
ao-ainst your petitioner to Govf'rnment, through Mr. Erskine, the then Political 
AOgent, and the Government,. without demanding from him. any explanation 
reo-arding them, may probably have referred the same to the Court. of 'Direc~rs, 
and have obtained the orders of his suspension. 

2d. That on hisapplying to Government for the inxestigation of his case, an 
inquiry was instituted through 1\&. Giberne. at Rajcote;. that the. charges- raised 
against him were entirely removed; and that a report was accordingly trans
ferred by him to Government. 

3d. That he is. astonished to. find that the Court of Directors sliould send an 
order of such a nature, in the face of such a report, in which that officer acquits 
llim of all the charges laid.against. him.. "' • 

. Further, your {letitionet begs to state that. he would accept the ~ffer or a 
lower situation. wbicl~ has been made by the GoVel'Dm~nt,. which is. at liberty to 
do anythin~. But he begs leave to state that he was suspended by the mis
representations made by some or his enemies, and he is- glad that the Governor 
permitted him to live up to this time, which enabled him to acquit himself of the 
charges, and therefore he is li~l>le: to. have a higher situation t11an the former; 
but instead of granting this favour, the Government has offered him a lower 
situation; which how can he accept without any charge being proved against 
him? And by mere misrt"'presentatioUSt the services rendered by him for a period 
of 27 years have all been passed; over. and that he: feels- this. very much when-
ever it occurs to his mind. . . 

On the arrival: of: Mr4 Gihnne: at Rajcote to inquire iuto the case pf the 
petitioner, his enemies could not plot anything against him, except that they 
instigated Meeya Jaffer and Koly Suvoy,- on a promise. to· set. them at liberty 
from the imprisonment they were under, to give false evidences against him 
respecting the case of DUsadai village; but fortullately for the petitioner, their 
depositions proved a falsehood; and jf the_Government still entertains any suspi
cions regarding the.latte),' case"he·requests that. an order fox proving· the same 
may be issued to the authorities there. He begs to enclose two memorandums 
of the miss-statements regarding this case, which your petitioner learnt from 
Nagjee Gunneshjee, of :Moze Punchasur, Talooka Rajunpoor. Your Excellency 
in Council, on taking this memQrandulu. into fullconsidel·atidn, will, yOll,.r peti
tioner trusts, be convincell of the misr€present~tions of ~is enemies; and he 
requests, therefore,. that the salary of- his former situation may be paid to him 
till he obtains another siturtion similar to his former one. He was unjustly 
suspen~ed, obliged.to undergo_~ trial before the court of justices, which put him 
to cqnslderable expenses,.. and lost all h~ person.at property, and the $Cl'vices for.! 
merly rendered by him have all been passed over. This is ~ great oppression 
ul?on bim, an~ he requests that your Honourable Board, who is the principal fonn
tam of justjce and equity, will be pleased to forward this, together with all the 
Government proceedings in his: case~ fVith a recommendation in. his behalf \0 
the Court of Directors; and he trusts that tlie Honourable Court will, from tlie 
strict and impartial report of Mr. Giberne, be convinced of his inuocence, and 
order the res~oration of his former situation to him, or of qne equivalent to it. 

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall. ever .pray. 

. . (sig~ed) Chotumlal Bappabhoy_ 
Bombay, 8 March 1841. 

3Y4 
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MEMORANDUM by the Political Secretary to Government. . , 
IN regard to· this imUvidual's ~ase, I beg to refer the Honourable Board to my 

memorandum, dated the 21st :{lecember last, which will be (ound to contain a. 
complete sum~ary of al1 circUl\lstances connected with the causes which led to· 
his removal from the situation of head na'tive agent in the office of the Political 
Agent in Katty'war. 

2. The Honourable the Court of Directors have recorded their opinion that 
this GO\'ernment has taken too lenient a view of this person's guilt, an~ have
directed thatif he sh'ould be hereafter re-employed in the service of Govern
ment, it'shall be only in a subordinate situation •. 

(signed) J. P. TYilloughby, 
4- May 1841. Secretary to Government • 

• .. 
MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribedlo by the Board. 

PETITIONER to be informed that the decision pf Government, passed in his
case, cannot be disturbed. 

(signed) J. H. Crawford. 

TRA.NSLATION of' a Statement made bv Nogjee Gunrzesk, respecting the Bribes· 
that were given to different-Personson account of the Dussuda Robbery. " 

THE total amount of rupees got out at three different times from Dussuda". 
was 4,500 rupees, ~f which- . 

2',000 rupees were brought by Meea Bappoojee and Soora Pooja, in Jest,. 
SUIDvut 1888. 

1,300 rupees were brought by Colie Anunda and Mea' Bhimjie, IlL 

Shrawan of the same year, and . 
1,200 rupees were broug~t by Mea Bappooja, in the same month . . 

Total, 4,500 rupees, which were disposed in the following manner: . ' 

Fr(lm the first amount of 2,000 ru.pees were given, 
Rs. 

To Madowrow Bappa, through Sawraee and Jaffer 
" Govindrow N urbur - ... _ ... ... 

1,000 
600 

" Madee Gora, on account of former transactions 400 
• 

Rs. 2,000 

From..the second'alllount,of 1,300 rupees were given,.. 
• f . Rs. 

To Madowrow Bappa _ 
" U mrutlal U mmechund 

• 'l; 600 
500 

" Goolabraee 
" Sundry expenses 

100 - 100 • 
.. 

Rs. 1,300 

From the third amount of 1,200 rupees were given, 
Rs. 
300 - - 300- . 

To Hurrybhaee 
" PateH Sa wrttee. • -' . ... .. .. } 150 

450 

" Ditto ditto. I"-

,; Gangjee, for hire of carts 
" Mea Jaffer ... '. 

.... 
I .. 

f' 
t .. , 

'ls. 1,200, 
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This was the informationl given to m~ while 1 was in gao], in' the month of Remoni of Chile 

Shrawan bv Colie Suwraee, Sungree -letta, and Hurreebhaee, when I questioned. tum Lall, Nati'Ve 
them on 'th~ subject. I tben asked Co lie Suwraee, that such beiQg the circum- .AgentinKatty\\'ar. 
stances 011 what g:rounds did he mention Cbolumlal's name, when he replied .. " . 
that h~ was persu:tded to do so, alt.~ough he ~Jas goiqg to state l\fadowrow's 

. name the person actually concerned In the affaJ. , 
'Vhen I saw Hurreebhaee confessing tbat he did not give a pic~ to Chotumlal, 

I put the same question t() him, ... when h~ said. he was . thteat~ned and forced to 
sirn the invented statement of Chotumlal s haVIng receIved bribes. • 
°1 was also told by them that there we,e two documents, one in the possession 

of Sungvee Jetta, and the other In that of Patel Wala'Wasbr-dm. which dis .. 
tinctly and correctly give this information, and prove Chotumlal to be an. . . 
Innocent man. 

Sumvut 1893. Vyshak Vud Beeg. 

TRANSLATION ofa Sta~emeni made by Nagjce Gunness. 

'VHEN I asked Colie Sawaee why did he' falsely say, in the open court, that 
Madowrow"received only 85 rupees, while the actual sum was 1,600; that 
Goindrow received 25 rupees, while the sum paid to him was 600; and that 
Chotumlal received 1,000 rupees; when he. did not tou~h a single~ rea? He
replied that 1\Ir. Erskine and lIoonshee Lootfoolla compelled him ~ do so. 
I then asked him how could he make such false statements, when he was bound 
by his oath to say nothing but truth 1 On which he said, that when :Mr. Erskine, 
who was also bound by bis 'oath to do justice, obliged him to do so, he had no 
alternative: 

From J. P. WiUoughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, to Chotumlul Bappabhoy, 
" late Native Agent to the Rajcote Agency. 

Sir, '. 
IN reply to your petition, dated the 8th Marcll last, I am directed, by the 

Honourable the Governor in Council, to inform you that the decision which has 
been passed by Government in J1lur case cannot be disturbed. . 

Bv order, &c. 
• (signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 

Bombay Castle, 14 May 1841., Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, September ~841. 
. ." To the Honourable Sir James Rivett Carnae, Bart., President and Gover:ior in 

• Council, &c. occ. &c. 
1#. • 

The humble PETITION of lihotum Lal Bappahhyee, Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, 
now residing in Bombay, 

1\lost respectfully showeth, • 
THAT, on presenting a petition to Government, on the 8th March 1841, your 

hu~~le petitioner receiv~d a~ answer on the 14th 1\la" informing him that the 
deCISIon already passed ID hiS case could not be dIsturbed; that the tenor of 
this reply, :your petitioner with due deflrence begs to state, .leads him to think 

• that die object of his last petition has been misunderstood; for his prayer was, 
tha~ al! the papers connected with his case, particularly l\fr. Giberne's report, 
wh~cli IS the result of a patient, strict, and impartial inquh-y, should be trans .. 
mitted to the HOllOUnlble the Court of Pirectors, .who as your petitioner is told, 
in the reply, dated 24th February 1841, have probably, on ~tr. Erskine's 
unfounded statements. given th~r decision against your petitioner's restoration to 
his former office in the Katteehwar AO'ency, and whomav, after re,"icwiDO" all 
the proceedings in the case, beinduced to de impartial justice to an old se~·ant 
of ~eirs, ~hose fidelity anj. innocence ha'·e now lJee!\ so clearly established. 

{US, .. 3 Z Your 
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Removal of Cho- Your, peti~ioner, \ theref?re, a~ain 'takes .the Hbehy t& r~quest 'yo~r!f.on~ur in 
tum Lall. Native. Council wIll be pleased to order all the reports, as·well as hIS petitIOns and 
AgentinKattywar. Government replies to them, to be forwarded to the Honourable the Cuurt or 

Directors, who! he j§''Perfe~tly' satisfied, alw~ys study :0 enc~u:age the innocent 

No. 3942. 

ini1ustry o( ,theIr loyaI.. subJec~ and to amelIorate theIr condItIon. . 

And yoLr petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever ,pray. 

c 

Bombay, 17 May 1841. 

(signed) Clzotumlal Bqppabhyce .. , 

, (Trl,le extract.) 

J. P. Willoughby, . 
, Officiating Cllief S'ecretary. 

Extract Bombay Political iConsultation, 3 August 184.2. 

No. 2023 of 1842. 

From L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, -to Captain 
G. L. G. Jacob, Acting Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to former correspondence relative to Chotum Lall" late 

native agent of the Katteewai' Political Agency, who was dismissed from that 
office in 1837, in consequence of the strongest suspicions of his having parti
cipated in the extensive system of bribery, discovered in the previous year to 
have existed amongst the native establishment of that agency; I am 'directed 'to 
transmit to you an extract., paragraphs 6 and 7 of a letter:from the Honourable 
,the Court of Directors, No.7, dated ,the 22d of IVlarch last, on the subject. 

2. Mr. Erskine, the late Political Agent in Katteewar, had! .preferred four 
charges agaimt Uhotum Lall, on the first and fourth of which ,he has been 
acquitted; but the second and third have not 'been actually proved. The 
Government, however, recorded its opinion.that ,strong suspicion of guilt attaches 
to this individual·in r~gard to both of them. 

3. I am 'now, however, desired to inform you, that under the views expressed 
by the Honourable Court, the Honourable the Governor in Council has resolved 
that the second and third charges against Chotum Lall should be investigated 
de novo, in his presence, and that that indivitluaLshould have every fair oppor
tunity of clearing' himself-from the 'strong suspicion which at present attaches to 
him. . 

~ 

4. Xhe GUYC.&U\1.1 in' Council has fqrther resolved that this re-investigation 
should, in the absence of Mr. Blane, the Politic'al Ag~nt, be conducted by ryou; 
and 1 am instructed to state that Chotum Lall hfiS been informed of the same, 
a~d reques!ed to be present on, the, occasion, for the purpose of defending 
hImself. :, . 

5. In I cQnclusion,. 1 beg to requestr that ,you will report the result for the 
information of Government., , 

Bombay Castl~, 
30 July 1842. 

I'have, &c' . 

. (signed). L. R. Reid, 
Chief~ec~etary toGQv~rnment .. 
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. Remonl of Cho.-
No. 202' of1842. 

• 
From L. R. Rei!!., Esq., Chief Secre~ary to Gov,ernmen.t: 'Bombay, to Chotr:m 

, tum Lall, Native 
Agent in Kattywar • 

Lalt Bajfpa'B"!Je~, late Native Agent ~I the Ua~kote Ag~ncy. '. 

Sir, . C '1 .. £ h I AM directed by the Honourable the Gover~or In oun('~ to In orm you, t at 
under the instructIons of the llonourable the Court of DIrectors, G.overnment 
has resolved that 'the second and third charges which had been preferred against 
you by Mr. Erskine, the late Political Agent in Katt()ewar, ~hou1U be ~e
investigated ill your presence, and that. 1.0u sho~l~ have ~very faIr opportumty 
of clearing yourself from the strong SUspIcIons eXlstmg agamst you. 

2. Captain Jacob, the Acting PoIiticalAgent in Katteewar, has· been. ~structed. 
to conduct this investigation; and I am desired to request that you wlll be p,e ... 
sent on the occasion to defend yourself. 

I have, &C. 

Bombay Castle; 30 July 1842~ (signed) L. R. Reid, 
Chief Secretary to Government_ 

Extract Bombay PbliticalConsultation, 22.December 1842. 

No. 221 of 1842~ 

From the Acting. Political Agent in Katteewar, to,J. p~ Jfilloughh!l' EEq. 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to Mr. Chief Secretary Reid's letter, No. 2023, dated 30th 

July last, transmitting extracts, paras. 6, and 7, from a despatch from the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, dat~d 22d March 1842, No.7, and con· 
veying the commands of Government ihnt I should investigate de no..vo the 
second and third charges preferred by Mr. Erskine, the late Political Agent, 
against Chotum Lall, the late nath'e agent; I do myself the honour 'to represfnt 
that on searching the records 'of this office; I cannot ascertain any exact catalogue 
of charges preferred hy Mr. Erskine, there being numerous assertions.of mal. 
practices. scattered throughout a variety of reports; but on referring to Mr. 
Chief Secretary Wathen's letter, ~o. 2128 A, d~ted 11th November 1837, I per.;. 
ceive: four charges out of the number are particularised; the first of these, regard
ing the aoceptance of certain Poojee materials, appeared noteubstantiated at the 
time; and the fourth was tried, before the Judicial Commissioner in March 1839 ; 
I therefore conclude that Government intends the remaining two. charges:. on 
t~lis list should be investigated; viz., first, an alleged. bribe given by Ootum
chund Ghandee, the ex-millister of Poorbundur; secondly, alleged brihes given 
in Sumvut 1880' (A.D. ,1823-~4), and.Sumvut 1884 (A.D! 1827-28), 'by the 
Palitana talooka. Should my view-of th'is case be incorrect, 1 beg to be favoured 
with further instructions on the subject. 

. 2. The preliminary information requistte to enable me to, conduct the inquiry 
mto these two charges is not, I beg to report, forthcoming in the records of this 
office~ I have only; for my guid~nce Mr. Erskine's letters, NO •. 355. of, 12th 
October and No. 397 of1stJDecember 1836, the last throwing no light on.the' 
transactions under; discussion; the Gonrnment letter "of 11th No\"embel"' 1837 
~bove quotecl; Chotum LaIrs petition to Government, dated 17th JanuarY'1838, 

, forwarded with 'your letterlof 10th March, No. 448, and Mr. Erskine's reply 
thereto, dated 28th September: 1838, No. 37§. The appendi'tes'to Mr. Erskine's 
repor~ of 12th October apparently contain the wbole of the criminatory matter 
that IS. nC?w to be re-investigated, and would seem essential to. enable me to 
s~~pe my inquiry; but they have not been entered with .the letter, and a 
dl~lgent.search through the ro~h papers. of the office .has faIled to supply me 
WIth them. A furtlicr letter from this gentleman, dated 20th February 1837, js; 

. 1. perceive, alluded to in Mr. JV athen's letter of 1lth'N oveIJ,lber follo\\'ing; but 
... this' also is missi~Dg. I begtherefore that I may \le favoured with these doeu
. ,6lj. 3 Z 2 ments, 

No. 3943. 

No. 6011. 
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ltemQvnlofCho- ments, or witl; ~opies of the (same, as may appear to thJ'HoI1ourable the Governor 
tum Lall, Natjve in. Council requisite for the ends of justice : in the meantime, to enable me to 
Ag~tin Kaltywar. condu.ct the inquiry wittI effect, ~ deemed it my duty to examine preliminaHly 

- the witnesses, who from the inf~rmation wit.hin my reach I h~ summoned for 
the purpose. I do myself the ho\our to submit copies of their evideIfce; viz. : 

t 

Of Wullubjee Ootumchund; son - 1 of the late ex-minister 
or Kubba Oo\umchun~, ,son - [ of Porebundur. 
ot Deewan RoogonathJee, nephew - ,; 

These depositions prove tllat no grounds exi~ted for the accusation against 
Chotum Lall of his having received a bribe or present frofQ. Ootumchund 
Ghandee; and the Honourable the Governor in Council may probably herein 
perceive cause for acquitting him of the charge, without further ~nqu~ry, should 
an:v<doubt remaiu. I beg to suggest that Kheema Kotaree, whose testimony was 
deemed wanting in tlle 8th para. of the Government letter of lIth November 
1837, and who is now said to be in Bombay, should be required to give his 
evidence, or be directed to attend on me for the purpose. it 

3. Earnest applications have been made by the Nuwab and others, on behalf 
of Ootumchund's widow, to spare her the indignity of being forced to appear as 
a witness before me, and being duly sensible of the deep prejudices of Ler caste 
bn this sco~e, and being at the same time of opinion that no further information 
can be elit;ited than what has already been obtained from her sons, I beg, should 
Government conceive the charge to call for further inquiry, that I may be per
mitted to obtain her evidence by a commission. 

4. Mungleljee Roopsee, conspicuously alluded to in the depositions annexed, 
~s now, I am told, ill Kutch; this individual is a designing intriguer, on whose 
word no reliance can be placed. It would seem necessary, however, to confront 
l1im with' the sons and nephew of Ootumchund,. in case of any further inquiry 
being directed; and the same course would appear requisite as respects Mr. 
Erskine's moonsbee Looft Allee, who, I am informed, is now in Surat; the 
commands of the Honourable the G<wernor in Council on these points are 
solicited. . . 

. 5. I feel that some apology is due for my troubling you with an incomplete 
report; but you w~ll, 1 hope, perceive my dependance on the documents herein 
solicited, and my inability to do justice at this interval of time to the inquiry 
entrusted to .me in the absence of any accuser, ,or party interested in the prosecu-: 
tion, and in ignorance of the entire evidence on w.hich Mr .. El'$kine's opinion of 
his native agent's guil~ was based. 

Katteewar Politic~l Agency, Rajkote. 
29 September 1842. 

I have; &c.· f: 

(signed) G. L. Jacoh, 
Acting Pol. Agent. 

. . ( 

Enclosure 'to Government Letter, No. 221 of 1842. 
c 

WullulUee OotumchuncI, a Banian of the Ghandee tribe, aged 28 years, inhabitant of 
Kotiana, formerly of Poorbunder, now in the service of the N uwab of J oonaghur's Minister, 
Jubber Shet, summoned and examined on oath tbis 27th day of September 1842, at Raj cote, 
before Captain Jacob, Acting .Political Agent. .. : 

Question 1. State what' you know regarding an alleged bribe of a gold <;.hain, said to
have been given. by the (ate Ootumchund, your father, to one of the Government karkoons? 
.-Answer. I ~now nothing whatever of any suc!J. circumstance. , 

r 2. 00 you know of your mother's having made~ny complaint to this effect 1...,-1 do not 
know of her making any such complaint. . . (J • . 

.3. Did you at any time make any deposition before \Ir. Erskine, the former Political 
'Agent;· and if so! what was it~ pature 1-1 signed a p,aper before Mun~ljee and the mqon" 
~hee who.were wlth.Mr.Erskme, but I do not know Its cQ~ents. . .,' . 
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4. When was this 1-lt \Vas in the year Sumvut 1892 .. when 1\Ir. Erskine came to Kotiana. 
I don't remember the month. • • 

5. Et;plain how you came to sign a paper of which you knew nothing 1-My brotller 
came to call rue to my mother's; I lived in a separate 'house ; I Afcordingly went there. 
I saw Mr. Erskine se~ted, and l\Iungu1jee and the mljonshee. l\Iunguljee said to me, 
" Your mother has made a statement, and has si~ned itfwith hett mark; do you also sign 
it." J replie~." I.et me read it first, and 1 will SIgn it." Mungu!jee .said,' Of what use 
your readin!! It; your mother has made a statement, can you not sIgn It also 1" I answered 
as before. 1\lungulj~e said, It What I have do~e h~s been for the benefit of your family, 
and if you refuse to SIgn the statement, the SahIb wIll become angry, and send Yl)u all back 
to Poorbunder." 1 then became alarmed, and signed the paper. At this time Mr. Erskine, 
who was seated a short way off, rose and left the house, and 1\1 unguliee and the moonshee 
joined him, and went away also. I then went to my m~ther's, insidP, and asked what she 
had been doing about the paper. My mother replied, tbat Munguljee had assured her 
he had been arranging for her restoration to Poorbunder. I asked what she had written; 
sbe replied that she did not know. I asked if she had kept a copy; she replied that she 
had not. I then complained that I had signed, because I believed she had made the statEr 
ment. 'Ve then resolved to depute my brother aner Mr. Erskine's camp, ta obtain a copy 
of the paper we had siO'ned. My brother, Quewun, accordingly went, 1 think, to Gunodor 
Leelakha. one gtage oi, I forget whereabouts Mr. Erskine had halted, and asked :Mun
guljee, on my mother's and my behalf, for a copy of the paper that ' ... ·e bad signed. 1\1 un
guljee told him he,~\las a fool to make such a request, and sent him back; consequently 
we did not know what was written. 

6. 'Vbo was Munguljee, that you should have confided in him in this blind manner? 
-Munguljee Roopsee was formerly in my fa.ther's employ, when he was minister of the 
Rana, and is besides of our caste. ,~ 

7. Did Mr. Erskine ask you any questions 1-No. 
8 .. Did that gentleman say anything to you 1-No. 
9. You stated that he was seated a short way off; was he superintending the examination 

or convel'sation, as you term it, between l\lunguljee and yourself?-No; he was too far off 
for this. 

10. Where is now Dewan Ghandee, and who is he 1~At Kotiana; he ha~, I believe, 
been ordered to attend here. He is my cousin; bis name is D~wan Rl!goonathjee. 

11. Did he never speak to you about a gold chain belonging to your father given away 
to anybody i-Never. 

12~ Do you know anything of any deposition made by him on this subject 1-
Nothmg. 

13. Do you live together, or is there intimacy between you ?-No, we have separate 
houses, and are not partil!ularly intimate. 

14. Js there any enmity between you 1-No, there is neither friendship nor enmity; but 
we do laot place anI confidence in him. 

15. When l\1r. Erskine visited your mother's house in Kotiana. as stated, with the 
moonshee and l\funguljee, who was with your mother 1-1 do not know; my brother, 

, Kubba. came to fetch me. 
1'6. Who was there on your arriva11-1 stopped at the verandah to speak with Mun

g~ljee, as stated; afterwards when I went inside, I found her alone. Kubba went 
With me. 

17. 'VheR did your father die 1-1n the month of Em.ha, Sumvut 1891, (A.. D. February 
1836). ' 

18. 'Vhen was .he'turned out of Poorbunder 1-1n Sumvut 1888, (A. D,r 1831/32). 
19. Remembenng your oath, say whether you ha ... ·e ever heard your mother speak on the 

subject ?f a gold cliain given to anybody by your fathel' '1-1 llever heard~her say any thin 0' 

of the kind.. . 0 

20. Do you know ChotuD], La11-No. 
21. Did you ever see him 'I-No. 
22. Have you hnd any intercourse with auy oue on his behalt~ on the subject of the 

present inquiry, directly or indirectly 1-No. • 

Sworn to befure me, this 27th day of September 1842. ,. 
(signed) G. L. Jacob, Acting Political Agent • 

•. Rajcote. 28 SE6>tember 1842. 

Kublxl Ootumcliund, a Banian of the Ghandee tril>e, aged 19 years. inhabitant of Kotiana, 
formerly of Poorbundur, now residing at Joonaghur, in the service of His Highness the 
Newab of Noonaghur, called before (;aptain Jacob, Acting Political.;\gent, and examined 
on oath. 

Question 1. Are you a son of Banian Ootumchund, cotnmonlJ,termed Ootum Ghandee 1 
-Answer. Yes. 

2. D? you know anyth~ng of a gold &hain said to have been given by your father to some 
person ~n the employ of Government,?-N o. 

3. D~d you ever hear your mother converse on this-subject 1-Never • 
. 4. DId IIhe not make a deposition to this effect before .l\It~ Erskiile, when-that gentleman

was at ICotiana l ..... l\funguljee Rutpsee asked her to sign! a paper, which he ·said would 
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secure ail adjU~tment of mj. father's Poorbunder affairs,'which she signed; but I don't 
know what the contents of the paper were. • . ., .. 
. 5. Do yon !\llppose your mother would thus sIgn a document wIthout knowmg Its con-

tents 1-My mother knew hothing bHts conten~s. '. ". 
6. How do you know t?at yOU1,~otbei" was Ignorant of Itsconte6ls ?-My mother told 

me so.' \: 
7. Were youlpresent when this paper was signed 1-yes. '. 
8. State all particulars conne~t~d with this trans~ctIon t~at lOU y~urself know1-.M~

guljee cam~ to our house 011 a VISIt. My, mother s.ald tf! hIm, ItwIl~ be a gl·~~t thmg If 
my Poorbunderaffairs can be arranged; MungulJee sald'he would wrIte a l)etItIon for her' 
on the sub~ect. My mother then begg~d hi~ to co,?e t~, e3:~ his. dinner; "afterwards he 
came to dmner, ana bwught a. pap,er ~It~ hIm, say~ng" ~Ig~ thIS paper. "!J.y mother 
said "Let me read it and I wIll .sIgn It. MungulJee saId, You womenkmd do not 
und~rstand these matters; I am working for your b.en~fit, y<?u should therefore. sign this 
paper." My mother then signe~ the. paper, and Mun.gulJee saId to me,." Come wIth me to 
the Sahib." I then accompamed hIm to Mr. Erskme, and that gentleman came to our 
htsuse. I then went to fetch my brother, Wulubjee, saying," The Sahib has come to our 
house, do you come;" my hother then accompanie~ ~e to our,moth~r's house. The Sahib 
was seated in an outer apartment, my mother was mSIde. . MungulJ~e and the moonshee 
took my brother aside and ihreatened him, on which he also sigIled the paper. Mr. 
Erskine, the moonshee, and Munguljee then left the place. My brother then spoke· to thy 
mother about this paper, to know what it was about; my mother said she did not know. 
It was then resolved to send. my brother, Jeewun, after Munguljee, who had left the town 
with Mr. Erskine, to asl, for a copy of the paper ; M unguljee told him he· was mad to 
make thiS<"equest. My brother then returned without a.copy. 

9. You say that Mungu~jee came to dine with you, and yet· that he took you away to 
Mr. Ersl'ine's; how is this 1-My mother signed the paper, and Munguljee then eat his 
dinner, and afterwards·took me with him to Mr. Erskine. 

10. Where was Mr. Erskine then 1-He was outside the Thepra gate, seated in a chair 
under a tree; the tents had been sent on to the next stage. 

11. Did Mr. Erskine ask you any questions when MungQljee took you to him ?-No; I 
made my salam, an4 stood at a distance. 

12. Do you know what report Munguljee made to Mr. Erskine 1-.:..No; I did not· hear 
what. he saia. 

18. Do you know whether Mr. Erskine put any questions to your mother on his visit to 
your house 1-Not before me; my mother told me that Mr. Erskine had askedh~r what 
expenses she had incurred on being released. from Poorbunder, and that she had -replied, 
"Uorutadmee ko khubur nuheen," females were ignorant on such matters. Mtmguljee then 
spoke, saying, " I have taken her deposition." 

14. \Vhere were 'you when this conversation occurred 1-1 had gone to fetch my brother. 
1~. When did your mother tell you of it.1-0n being now sent for, my mother told me 

that such was the conversation. 
16. Did she nO.t tell you anything about it at the time1-No. 
17. Can you account for this surprising omission 1-1 am now only 19, and 'then I'must 

have been 11 or 12. 
18. Carl you state when this circumstance took place 1-lt was in Sumvut 1892, but,I 

can't remember the month. 
19. How is it you remember your brotherJeewun being sent for a copy of ~ paper, and 

what he said when he came back one stage after l.\1unguljee 1-I remember it, and. their 
talking about it; I heard him relate what.had passed on his return. . 

20. How do yop ~now what passed between your brother Wullumbjee and Munguljee, 
on your bringing him to your mother9s house 1-W ullubjee told me; I did not hear it 
myself.., .(' . 

21. Did this take place before Mr. Erskin~ 1--:Mi". Erskine ''':is seated at a little distance 
in the pursal,"" .and the moonshee and Munguljee were with my brother in the ,:erandah. 

22. When dId your brother teir yu"q that he had been threatened, and so signed 1-He 
r said so :it the.time. ,,' • 

23. Do vou know Chotum Lal1 ..... No. 
24. Do you kn~w who he is, apd have you ever seen him ?-He was a· Government 

servant; I have never seen him. 
25. Have you ever had any communication from any quarter as to the nature of the 

evidence you should give ~n coming befor~~e·1-My. mother told me-what 'to say on her 
part, and to represent that It wpuld be a dlsgrace to. her, add contrary. to the custom of our 
caste, for her to attend to give evidence', so she 'told me all she knew. and I have told the 
sahib accordingly. . 

26. Can you sweat'that, to the best of your knowledge and belief, no member ory-our 
family has had commuuicatjon, dir.ectly Of indirectly, with Chotum Lal on,th~ subject of 
this evidence 1-1 swear it; I knew of no such communication or hint. . 

27. Where is Kheema Kotaree, and whQ is he 1-11e is i:p. Bombay i he is a Banian, of 
the Sortia tribe. • 

28.Js. , . ". . ..' . 

* Ent:ranl1e ro?m,or,hall, the osree or closed verandah bein~utside.ofit, and. the dining,fl)eeplng: 
apartments, &~., InSIde. ' . " 
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28. Is he related to yOtl, or i.hat connexion has he with your affairs ?-He is no relation, 

but he was under my father 'Yhen karb~ of Porbundur, ·and was confined along with 
him and released at the same tune. 

29. Did he tran~ct any business for your father ~f\er,,-ards :trHe use~ to accompany 
my father in gettiob",their Poorbundur afi"aint arranged.,- after my father's death he went to 
Bombay. • , 

30. Can you state whereabouts he is in Bombay?-He has a 'Shop for sale of cloths, hut 
whereabouts I know not. . ' • 

31. Do you know whether his shop is Under the name of any particular fir.m 1-1 don't 
know. 

Deposed on oath before me Ihis 28th «,lay of September 1842. 
(signedi' G. L. Jacob, 

Acting Political Agent. 

Rajkote, 29 September 1842. 
• 

Duu:ua Roogllaatlrju, a Banian of the Ghandee tribe, aged 41 years, summoned; and 
examined on oath before Captain Jacob, Acting Political Agent in Katteewar. 

1. Questw'A.. ARE you related to the late Ootumchund Ghandee; if so, state the 
affinity?-.A1U1DeT. Ootumchund was my father's brother. 

2. I perceive it stated in the Political Agent's records, that you made a deposition before 
Mr. ErSkine, touching certain approprialicn of a gold chain by him j state the particulars 
of this affair !-I had taken the village of Phoolrama in farm for ten years, belonging to 
Kherun Beebee, of Joonaghur, and lost all my money upon it. 1 then came.to kajkote,. 
10 petition tbe Political Agent on the subject. 1 came before in Sumvut 1892, the month 
of Jet, (June 1836). I knew none here, except Muoguljee Roopsee, who was a P~orbundur 
acquaintance, so 1 put up at his house. I explained to him the motive of my journey hither; 
Munguljt>e bid me stay, and said that he would take nu opportunity of making my case 
known to the moonshee, 1\Ir. Erskine's moonshee, ( don't know his name, and of presenting 
me to him; I thus staid a month. Muugaljee then said, 1 have spoken of your matter to 
the moonshee, come with me to him. 1 then accompanied Mungulj.e to the moonshee; 
lIunguljee said, .~ Here is Ootum Ghandee's nephew." The moonshee asked me if tbis 
were so, 1 replied, "Yes, 1 am Ootum Ghandee's nephew." :\Iunguljee then conversed 
in a whisJ>.er with the moonshee, but what he said 1 did not hear; the moonshee then said 
to me," You will have to go to Kotiana." I asked why 1 He said, "I hat'e heard it 
alleged that your uncle gave a chain, go you to Kotiana and institute inquirit's into this 
matter." I rt'plied, cc Whom am I to ask? I know notlling about this." The moonshee 
repeated what he before folaid, and ( replied, H How can I act in a matter that I am ignorant 
of!" The moonshee said, "You must write a statement about this chain, because what I 
have heard rt'ported to be the case requires corroboration; on your so doing. I will 
speak to Mr. Erskine, and get your Poorbundur and your farm affairs both satisfactorily 
arranged." 1 said, "This is good, but how can I depose to a false statement 1" He re
plied, " It is stated, that Ootunl Ghandee gne a gold chain weighing 20 gudeeanas, and 
you must give your testimony.J> I refused so to do. The moonshee then said, " I must write 
this in your name, whether you agree to say so or no." 1\1 unguJjee then brought pen, ink, 
and paper, and said to.me,« Do as you are told, and state that the chain was given." 1 
asked to \\~om \Vas it given, 1 know nothing about it, how can 1 depose on the subject? 
He said, ,e Never mind to whom it was given, do YOll write that it was given away." MUD
guljee said, " Do so, and aU your affairs shan be arranged for you." I replied, " If I comply 
wittl your request, 1 must not be examined or confronted, for I caDllj>t .corroborate such a 
statement before auybody's fa~" l\lunguljee said that I shoolc1 not be further que;;tioned. 
but that 1 had merely to write. 1 then wrote according to what Mjlnguljee diclaJed, and 
ar~ that, I returned to tht town to l\IunguUee's housl:'. Mungcljee had ordered his wife 
to lI~form me that henceforward I m,ust .pay for my ~rd, 1 theretore fasted that day, and 
humg no money, went without food until the 3d day, when Ram Sungjee, the Rana's 
brother, whom 1\1r. Erskine had brought fron»Poorbuudur and confined, ha~ been relea..~ 
and came into the town. He sent for me, and took me into his service. MUllguljee's :wife 
then cooked (or me the food I broug~t to her house, and there I continll.~d to eat my meals, 
until Mr. Erskine went into the Nuggur country, and Ihence to Poorbundur. ~lung\lljee 
then hid me join t,!t.at ~ntleman's camp at Poorbundur, and said that. my affairs s~oulJ be 
arrang.ed.. Ra!D :Smgjee an~ 1 then left fo~ Poorbundur, but the sahIb became. SIck. ~d 
after eIght or nme day:; embarked for Bombay, so that I returned without anylhmg bemg 
done for me to Kot-iana. 

3. When and where did thi.'l inteniew with the moons~ take place 1-10 the moonshee's 
house. I thinkitwasinAsaror Srawun off\umvut l892 {July or Au~st 1836h but I cannot 
no\v re~ember the date; the interview took place in the.f~reoOQn about nine or ten o'clock. 

4. Did you corroborate the statenlent before Mr. ErsklUe !-No. 
a •. Did you o.t any time see Mr. Erskine relative to this a1fair!-1 never once saw Mr. 

Erskme. except to make my salam,at n distance; Mr. Erskine never spoke to me. 
, 6. Since you w!"Ote th~ statement yourself, ~lle~tion w~at y~u deposed to 1-1 can~ot 
remember; I wasSlckand 10 great poverty arid dlStressof~d; It was about a goldchaln. 
I think. but do not exactly relll.·:~nber; there may have qeen other matters, er there mlly 
-lIOt. It was a karistao (intrigue) of l\lnnguljee's; I cannot remember what he said. . 
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7. Did yo~ retaip ,any copy of the statement 1-N 0'; I uked for a copy, but it was 
l'efused me. Mungul~ee a~ked me of what ,use it would be to.me. '. 

8. Since y:ou knowmgly wrote a false statement then, how am I to beheve yOlJr state
ment now 1--':1 was in~ \leep distre!>s and poverty; t~ey told me ~hat I shou~d be relieved, 
and that whether I wrote the sta\.~ment or 11ot, that 1t must be 'Yr1 \!en or theIr word would 
be disproved. What cMld I do,\ I had not even a handful of Jowaree to eat, .The fro~t 
of St. 9], de!troyed my crops on which I had expe',lded all my means. My wife ,was lU 

like poverty with myself, and we had pledged eVt!rythmg we had. . 
9. What assurance hn I have, since you told a falsehood from se]fis~l .mobves then, tbat 

you are n6t doing so from some concealed motive now 1-What motlve can I have now; 
the sahib. does not rTomise goo.d 'or evil, threaten or expostulate; why should I not tell the 
truth; what could do then, sItuated' as I was 1 . . 

10. Do you kno,,. whose 1lame was taken as the party to whom the gold cham was said 
to have been given 1-No. 

11. Have YOll not since heard 1-No, I have not.· 
12. Do you know. Chotum La11-.No; 1 have seen him at a distaIice, but otherwise r do 

I:ot know him. When my uncle lived, if there were any affail'sto transact he used to do 
them. 

13. How could you be in such distress as you ha,:e sta~ed, since Ootum Ghandee w~s 
your uncle 1-00tum Ghandee was wealthy before' hIS bemg confined at Poorbundur In 
St. 1881, when all his effects were sold towards paying the fine of 1,75,000 corees de
manded by the Ranee's peop~e; afterward~ ho had credit, b~t n?wealth .. .I:lis three years' 
subsequent karbar enabled hIm to marry hIS two sons; he died m St.1891, m the month of 
~uha. . 

14. Did you serve as' a writer under your uncle 1-1 was in the Rana's service~ who gave 
me jeewacc, and I kept the Durbat· 'books. 

15. 'Vill you swear that you never made any entry in these books of sums expended for 
gifts or other,,:ise for Chotum La11-1 never did, I kept the house expenses chiefly; there 
were many wrIters. , 

16~ Have you had any conversation with anyone respecting the object of your being now 
.sent (or 1-No; Hubeeb Khan ordered me to attend here, saying you had sent for me, but 
did not tell me wh" , 

17. Has any communication been sent you on the subject, eitber orally or in writing, by 
any' party whatever ?-None whatever. 

18. Do you mean to say that you were not aware of the cause of your being summoned 
until you came before me this day 1-1 asked the suwar who came to Kotiana for me, but' 
he could not tell me; on reachipg Joonaghur I asked Hubeeb Khan, neither could he; 
and I only came here at nine o'clock last night. 

19. Have you had no convel'si,tion with anyone here on the subject ?-H1,lbe.eb Khan 
ordered me to have no,intercourse with anyone until I had been in your presence, and I 
ha\'e spoken to no one. ' . 

20. Where did you put up last night ?-At the N uwab's ootara in Rajk.ote. 
21. Are you ready to de\lose to what you have here said in, the presence of Moonsbee 

Looft Allee, and of MUllgulJee Roopsee 1-Certainly, 1 v411 state tbesame .before them. 
22. What is now your occupation 1-1 keep the account of the Nuwab's ministers at 

Kotiana. ' ' 
Deposed on oath before me, t4is 29th day of September 1842. 

(signed) G. L. C;~Jacob, 
Acting Political Agent. 

, -
( " 

MINUTE by the Honourable tlie Governor, c6ncurred in br the 
Honourable Mr. Anderson • 

. 1. IT is \}ui.te clear, frQm the evidence accompanying this report, if that is 
the whole 'evIience, that Chotum Lall would be acquitted on the charge of 
having received a gold chain from Ootum Ghandy and if it is to be believed 
't . 11 1 ' , , 
1 IS ~q~a y c ear that the most improper means were resorted to to ensure his 
convIctIon. .\ • 

2. In compliance with the Honourable Court's orders, that charge, and any 
o.thet's on our records which were not at .the time disproved, must be re-inTes-
tIgated. ., ' 

3. All the papers connect;d with this case may be sent in original to Captain 
Jacob, with the exception of the Minutes 9f Government. These should be 
returned with the Political Agent's report. • 

4. The widow of OotulD Ghan'dy may be examined by a. commission. 
, . . 

5. Keema Kotaree may be requested to p~oce~,to Rajcot~, Ilor, if he decli~~s 
, to 
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to do this he may be eXamib.ed on interrogatories to .be prepared by the Poli- Removal of Cha. 
tical Age~t and to be sent to. the senior magistrate of police at the Presidency. tum ~u, ~Native 

, Agent In Kattywar. 
6. itlengwjee Roopsee should be summoned-from Cu~~h, and ihe l\lunshee 

Looft Alee should be sent to Surat in charge of I} peon, ~n order that they ~ay 
be confronted with those who now declare tha', they were cOIDJ}eUed to gwe 
false evidence 3.oO'3.inst Chotum Lall. 

i. I am not aware that we can do anything more 
inquiry. 

(signed) 

at this stape of the 

G. Arthur. 
• G. I r. Andersl)n. 

No. 3104 of 1842. 
• 

From the Secretary to the Government of Bombay to A.. lJ1alet, Esq., Political 601 3. 
Agent in Kattywar. 

Sir, 
1. I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Captain Jacob's letter, -1. Wullubjee 00. 

No. 221, dated the 29th September last, submitting copies of the evidence of KtuI%ch~nd. 
the persons named in the margin," connected with the charges of bribery pre- 2. ciliUb~. otum

ferred, in 1838, by 1\lr. Erskine, then Political Agent in Kattywa\"J. against 3. Dewan Rugoo. 
Chottum Bappabaee, late native agent of the Rajcote Agency. • nathjee. , 

~. In reply, I am desired to request that, in compliance with the instructions 
contained in paras. 6 and 7 of the letter f!om the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, dated the 22d of March last, you will be pleased to investigate, 'de 
1WVO, the second charge against Chottum Lall, namely, of having received a 
gold chain from OOtUID Ghandy, as well as any other charge (}l" charges against 
that individual which were not at the time disproved. 

3. In order to facilitate this inquiry, I am desired to forward to you the 
original documents, noted in the annexed list, connected with this case. 

4. Adverting to the 3d para. of your letter, I am desired to convey to you 
the authority of Government to examine the widow of Ootum Gham.ly by a 
commission. 

5. The individual named Kheema Kotaree, has been requested through the' 
senior magistrate of police to proceed to Rajcute, but should he decline to dO' 
so, that officer has been instructed to communicAte his I'efusal t9 you, in order 
that you may prepare and forward a memorandum containing interrogatories, 
so that he may examine that indivi~ual at Bombay. 

6. In regard to the person named Munguljee Roopsee, alluded to ill the' 
fourtn paragraph of your letter, I am directed to authorise you to summon that 
person frOID Cutch. 

• 
7. The magistrate of Sl\1"at ·has been requested to send to Rajkote the 

moonshee named Looft Alee, in order th.at l\funguljee.Roopste and this person. 
may be confronted with 1hQse who now declare that they were compelled to 
give false evidence against Chotum Lall. . 

8. In conclusion, I am 'desired to tequest that the original~ documents 
accompanying this. letter, may be returned with your report. -

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 

Bombay Castle, 21 December 1842, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 3105 of 1842 •• 
• 

From the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to P. Ir. Le Ge!Jt, Esq f 6014" 
. Senior IIagistrate of Police. 

~~ .. 1..;", 
I A~ directed by the Honourable the Governor iI\ Council to reque~t that 

you WIll be pleased to summ~ before you a Banian shopkeeper, lJameH Kheema 
, 61 5. . 4 A I Kotarree, 
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Removal;ofCho.' Kotarree, wh~, formerly re,sided 'at Por;bunder, and' inthnate to him.· that his 
tum'~lI; Native' presence is req~ired at Rajco~e, for the p~rpose of given evid~nce befor~. the 
A~eR"m Kattywar. Political Agenot m Kat!ywar, mea case of Importance now pendmg before that 

officer. . 

2. Should t~is person declin~to proceed 1:0- Rajcote' the Governor in Council 
requests that you will communicate his refusal to Mr. Malet, the Political Agent, 
who has been instruciJed in such a case to forward to you a memorandum of 
interroO'atories, in order to enable you to examine him in Bombay. 

Sho;ld you be unable to discover Kheema Kotarree, you will be pleased to 
make a reference to ilIe Political Agent on the subject. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, ~l December 1842. 

No. 3106'0£ 1842~ 

6015· From the Secretary to the Government of 'Hom bay to Sir R: K. Arbuthnot, 
·4 • Magistrate of Surat. 

Sir, 
I AM: -directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to 

you an extract; paragraph 4; of a letter, dated the 29th. September last, 
from Captain Jacob, then Acting Political. Agent in Kattywar, and to request 
that you will be pleased to send the moonshee therein alluded to, named Looft 
Ali, in charge of R.peon, t.o Mr. Malet, the Political Agent at Rajkote. 

I.have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. TI'illoughbJJ~ 

Bombay Castle, 21 December 1842. 
Secretary to GoverDluent. 

". 

LIST of PAPERS sent to the Political 'Agent in Kattywal', on the 21st December.r842, 
regarding the Charges of Bribery against 'Chotum Bappoohhaee, lat.e Head Native' Agent 
of the Rajk.ote Agency. . 

• 
1.. From the Political Agent in Katteewar, dated the 6th July 1836, No., 213" with. 

enclosures~ 

2. R~ply to, dated the 4th November 1836, No. 2086. 

3. Translate ofa letter from Chotum J ... a.1 Bappoobhaee,. dated 17th,July,1836 •. 

4. Petition from ditto, dated 27th July 1836 . 
• 

5., Resolution of GoverolI!ent'in the Political PepartmeQtidated 4th· Novembey.1836; 

6 1 ToHhe,Political'lig~nt'in Katteewar, da~ed the 4th Novef\.ber 1836; No. 2,087~ 
7. To J. P. Willoughby, Esq., late Political "Agent in Katty\\ar, dated 4th November 

1836, No. 2,088. '. . 

8. From th~ Political Agent in Kattywlr, da.ted 12th October, 1836, No. 355; with 
enclusullis 4. to. D.. . 

9, From ditto, dated the- 1st Dec.ember 1836, No. 397. 

10. From J. P. \ViIloughby, late Political Agent in Kattywar, dated 10th .December 
1836. 

11. Substance of a letter from Chotum LaU Bapphoobhaee, dated 11th December 1836. 

12. To the Political 4gent in Kattywar, dated tbe Ilth November 1837, No. 2,128 A. 

13. From the Political Agent in. KattywarJ dated the 31st December 1837. 

J4. Reply to, dated2ad March 1838, No" 621.: 

15. Translation ofa petition from ChotuUl LallBapPoobhaee, d'a.ted 17th January 1838. 

16. To .,.the First Assistant in charge 'of the l\.attywar ·Ag~nc;y.da.ted :10th 1\1 at'ch~lBa8, 
No. 448.. I .' '! 

17. Subs.tal1c e 
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17. Substance of a petiti& from Chotum Lall Bappoobhaee,.uated 24th May 1838. 

18. 10 the Political Agent in Kattywar, duted 26th J~ne 1838, ~o. 1,211, 

, Removal of Cho
tum Lall, Natiye 
Agent in Kattywar. 

19. Petition from q~otum Lall Bapphoobhaee, dated ~Oth Octob~r 1838. 

20. From the Political Agent in Kattywar, dated the .l8th ~ept:erubel' 183~, No. 373. 

21. To ditto, and to the Acting Judicial Commissioner for Guzerat and Konkan, dated 
25th November 1838, Nos. 2292 and 2293. e 

22. To Chotum Lall 13uppoobhaee, dated 25th November 1838, No. 2294. 

23. From the Officiatiug Judicial Commissioner, dated loth Deceilber 1838. 

24. To t.he Political 'Agent in Kattywar, the Officiating Judicial C~mmissioner for 
Gllzerat and Cbotumlall Uapphoobhaee. dated 10th January 1839, Nos. 79 to 81. 

25. From G. Giberne, Esq., dated Mh March 1839, with enclosure. • 

26. To the Political Agent in KaUywar and Chotumlall Bapphoobhaee, dated 22d 1\1"y 
IS39, 'S os. 943 & 944. . 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 11 January 1843. 

General, No. 410 of 1842. 

Government, ~ o. 232 of 1842.-Political Department. 

From the Acting Political Agent in Kntteewar to J. P. Tril'oughhy, Esq.} 
Secretary to the Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 

No. 54. 

1. 'VITH reference to my letter, No. 221, dated 29th Sep- Chotum Lal.-Reporting that cer
tember last, I do myself the honour to submit translate of tbe tain documents connected with the 
Palitana chiefs reply to m,Y requisition for books and witnesses case of, applied for to the Palitana 

d Durbar, are not forthcoming, and 
acquainted with the transactions of the years A. D. J 823-24 an sOliciting further instructions in con. 
1827-28. The former, he says, have never been returned to sequence. 
him; and the only person informed of 'v hat they relate to in the Durbar 
Dufturee is dead. I have had the office examined, but the books are not in it; 
and if they have n~t been returned. to the chief, they must have been carried 
off by some of the intriguing characters who were unhappily concerned in the 
inquiries which l\fr. Erskine was induced to set on foot at th e period these 
books were before him. You are aware that a complete change has since taken 
place of the principal native functionaries of the agency, so that I can gain no 
information regarding them. 

2. Under the circuIIlstances stated by the Palitana Durbar, there ~ppear 
no grounds.on which to base further inquiry; and I beg, therefore, to soliCit the 
further instructions of Government. 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, 
I November 184!l. , • 

I have, &0. 
(signed) G.eL.,Jacob, 

Acting 'folitical ~O"('Jlt • 

Tn.USU,TION of Letter from Go'hel 1·to'Wghunjee and Koour PU7tab Sil1!1jee,Chief and 
Koour of Palitana; dated Asoo Sood id, 1898 (A. D. 6 October 1842~) 

A.U ~ -
TIlE Sahib's letter, dated 20th September has been received, ill which is written that ill 

Sr. 1880 and ill 1884, certain items of Soohee were inserted in the books of this Durbar, 
as given to Chotnm Lal, and that this was ascertained on the books beinu banded in ;' 
pursuant to a ~olUplaint against the Shet prefel'fed by us, Qnd requiring the tr~nsmission of 
tllese b&oks. With the attendanc.e of any person acquainted with the transactions they refer 
to. In l'(~ply we beg to state, that consequent on a dispute between Shet 'Vukutchund, 
regardmg t.he share reserved to us ~Y ~he farm, we complained agail1St him in, Sr. 1892,. 
and our books Were sent for to examme mto the accounts between the Shet and thIS Durbal'. 
On ,their ?eing examil~ed two items were discovered. At tSi! time tbe inquiry into ChotuDl 
Lal s busmess was gOing forward: for these items the Shet's books were also f:ent for, and 
both books compared. In those of the nrm one item was found in them credited to Chotum 
Lal l\loteebhaee Khata, and another tntltled "Lushkur Khurucb," camp expenses. On 
this the Political Agent iuquired how 'the difference between the Durbar b\1oks and those of 
the firm should have arisen, and directed us to make riCYid il1quiry, and report.1hereon. 
On ~ this we examined the Durbar·1:}ufturee Mehta j)os~ ~eyr.un, and instituted strict 

b15. 4A 2 I ;nquiry; 
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RemovalofCho- io<}.uiry ; but the Mehta. dectiared that thfse items were not ~tve~ to !Wehta Chotu~ Lal. 
tum L~ll, Native ThIs ~e reported at the tImeJ a~d th~ matterowas not further mqUlredmto. The wflt~r of 
Agent mKattywar. these books, ~so MehtQ., has SlDC<i died ; ao~ the books t~~mselves h~ve never. been given 

back to LIS. From that-day we never enterhtned any SuspIcIOn rega~~lDg these Items. 

No. 55-

(True tran~latjon.) 
(signed) G. L. Jacob, 

Acting Political Agent • 

• No. 28 of 1843.-Politica,1 Department. 

From J. P. IVilloughh!J, Esq., Secretary to Government, to A. lJfalet, Esq., 
Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council t9 acknowledge 

;he receipt of Captain Jacob's letter, dated the 1st November last, No. 232, 
~eporting that the Palitana Durbar is unable to furnish certain documents 
~equired in the re-investigation of the second charge of bribery preferred 
l.gainst Chotum Lall by Mr. Erskine, in 1838, and to refer you to my com
nunication of the '21 st ultimo, No. 3104, conveying the instructions of 
]overm:~ent for your guidance in th~s case. 

I have, &c. 
\signed) J. P. Il'illoughh.V, 

Bombay Castle, 7 January 1843. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 22 March 1843. 

No. 13 of 1843. 

From the Political Agent, Katewar, to J. P. lPilloughhy, Esq., Secretary to 
Government, Bombay. 

Sir, ' 
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st 

December last, No. 3104, directing me to investigate de novo the second charge 
against Chotum Lal Bapabhaee, of having received a gold chain from Ootum 
Gandee. 

2. Enclosed are my proceedings in the case, from which you will perceive 
that there is not the slightest evidence to prove the charge. I have accordingly 
:acquitted Chotum Lal Bapabhaee. • 

3. Although Mr. Erskine states in the 7th para. of his letter of the 12th 
October 1836,'" I took the depositions of the widow of the ex-minister and of 
her sp~," the loss of the original Guzerattee docu~ents, and the absence of all 
intimation on th~ English versions f@rming enclosu~ (B.) of the depositions 
having been made before him, or of oath having b2en administered, prevented 
lme from making use of them as formal depositions before a competent authority, 
which I hope will meet the approval of Government. 

4. The object of Government being solely to establish the guilt or inocence 
of the accused, I do not consider myself called on to make any further remarks 
,on the case. ' 

5. With reference to the last par!. of your letter, I find that several of 
the documents forwarded to me are wanting in this 6ffice. I detain the volume, 
"therefore, pendini inquiry into the political charge, by the conclusipn of which 
1 hope the requisite extracts will have been completed. . ' , c 

Kattewa~ Politic,al Ag~ncy Office, 
4 February 1843. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A~ MaId,' 

Political Agent. 
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Enclosure to Government Letter, No. 13 of 1843. 
~ , 

PaqcEBDINGS of a Court of Inquiry held before A. . ./l-lalet, Esq .. Political Agp.nt in Kattee
war this 3d day of February, .A. D. 1~43, pllrs'lant to th~ directions of Government 
contained in l\1r.,Secrt'tary Willoughby's Letter, 1'0.3104, dltted 21 Decelllber 184~. 

Clwtllm LaZ I1apabllee, late Native Agent of. the Katteewat Political Agency, is present, 
and is charO'ed with having in the year Sumvut 1888 (A.D. 1.831-32), rec~ived trom Ootum
chund Gandee, Ex-minis~er of the Porbunder State, a gold cha~n, weighing about 20 gud
deeanas, and a sum of about 1,500 korees in cash, shortly atter Ootumchund Gandee's 
release from confinement at Porbundel'. • 

Chatum Lal Hapabhaee is asked whetbel' he is guilty or not guilty; he pleads, Not 
guilty. ',. 

Moonshee Loolf Ullah Khan, and Munguljee Roopsee are called into Court. 
A letter from Mr. Willoughby, dated 21st December 1842, No. 3104, Political Depart

ment, is read and recorded. 
(NO.1.) 

, To A. AlaZet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Removal (If Cho. 
tum Lall, Native 
i\gentin Kattywar. 

Sir, . ' 
I .AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Captain Jacob's letter, No. 221, dated the. 

29th September last, submitting copies of the evidence of the persons named in the margin, 1. Wulludjee 00 .. 
connected with the charges of bribery preferred' in 1838, by Mr. EI'skine, then Political t.umchund.· 
Agent in Katteewar, against Chotum Lal Bapabhaee, late native agent of the Rajkote ~. Rubba Ootum-
Agency. chund. 

2. In reply, I am dil'ected to request, that in compliance with ~he .instructions contained 3. Dewal'! Ruggoo-
in paras. 6 and 7, of the letter fwm the Honourable the CC.lUrt of Directors, -aated the 22d nat"Jee. 
of March Jast, you will be pleased te>, investigate de novo the second charge agajnst Chotum 
Lal, namelJ, of having received a gold chain from ,Ootum Gandy, as well as any other 
charge 01' charges against that individual which were not at the time disproved. 

3. In order to facilitate this inquiry, I am desired to fOl'ward to you the original docu. 
ments noted in the annexed list, connected with this case. 

4. Adverting to the 3d para. of your letter, 1 am desired to con\'ey to you the authority 
of Government to exanline the widow of Ootum Ghandy by a comalission. 

5. The individllalnamed Khiema Kotaree, has been requested through the senior magis
trate of police to proceed to Rajkote, but should he decline to do so, that officer has been 
instructed to communicate his refusal to you, in order that you may prepare and forward a 
memorandum, containing interrogatories, so that he may examine that individual at 
Bombay. 

6. In regard to the person named Munguljee Roopsee, alluded to in the 4th para, of 
your letter, I am directed to authorise you to summon that pl!rson ii'om Cutch. 

7. 'Ihe magistrate of Surat has been requested to send to Rajkote the moonshee named 
Loolf Ali, in order that Munguljee Roopsee and this person may be confronted with those 
who now declare that they were compelled to give false evideuce against Chotum. Lall. 

s. In ~oncJusion, I am desired to request that the original documents accompanying this 
letter may be returned with your report. ' 

I have, &c. 

Bom~ay Castle, 21' December 1842. 
(signed) J. P. TVillougkby, 

Secretary to Government. 

(No.2.) 

The Evidence of Bkaee Luckmee, Widow of Ootumchund Gandee;' Caste Mol' 'Vaneea; 
aged about 40 years, a~t~d~t. 18~9, ~ost :::lood 11,0r 9 Zi,lhej Hoojee 125U (l;th January 
1843), taken by comm~lOll by Ills Highness the Nuwab, IS reaJ and I'ecorded. 

Questilln. Formerly in St.' 1892 (A.D. 1836), did .Mr. Erskine COllie to yulll' house 1-
A7lstper. Yes, he came. , . 

, When he came did you write anything ?--MunguIjee himself had brought a writing wi1h 
him. 
,Wh~t was the wr,it!ng about?-When Mr. Erskine came to Kote~-;:, .Munguljee was 

WIth hIm; nnd to VISit me, he came to my house. I said to MunO'uljee will our POl'bundur 
business be settled? lIe s~id, 'all! well, I will give It petition on the P~rbundur business to 
the gt'ntleman. Thus havmg' said, he rOle. 1 asked him to come and dinE', and he con
sented and went away; lffterwards at dinner time 'he Clme to my house, and desired me to 
~ffix my mark to a pape~; I desired him to read the paper to me, but he said, it is concen~
mg r~u~ Porbunder buslOess j what can a woman understand of it; do you fancy there IS 

any (hfference ~elween your sou, Rubba, and me; put your ma~. I therefore atfixed my 
ma~k; after t~ISI ~J llnguIjee dined, and asked me tao send R~bba with him to the Suhib, on 
~hlch I sent hIm WIth Munguljee; after this MunO'uljee called the Sahib; I was sittin1r in t~ 
lOner room (orda), and the Sahib.sat ill the oute~ aile (osree); and the Sahib saidl:)to me. 
wh~n y~u left.. POl'bundet· what 'xpenses were you at 1 I replied that I did not. know, an 
Mun~~IJee said, 1 have a memorandum of it j t~ Sahib said, how is h that the Bahec says 
one thmgand you another? :le replied. Sahib.with me i~the memorandum (yad); after he 
had said this, the Sahib rose~nd went away. . • 

615- 4 A 3 'Vhen 
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\Vhen you wrote, who of the people of yo~r house were fpresoot 1---:-Munguljee himself 
brought it ready wr,itten ~o ruyehouse, and mad~ me put my mark to It; at that time my 
son Rubba was ~ittmg wIth me, , . . 

The deposition-above written, as fan. as I know what passeu, IS tl:ve as -I swear. 
• x SIgn of BhaeeLukmee. 

~True translation,) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Note.-A translation ineGuzerattee of Lukmee Bhaee's evldence as contained in, Mr. 
Erskine's lett(¥' of the 21st October 1836, \V~s sen,t to tbe Nuwab of ~oonaghur, wIth a 
request that he would obtain her answer as to I~S truth; !he ~bove qU,estlOns were sent to 
lJe put to hel', in ca:;;e she should deny that eVIdence. She dId deny 'It altogether, and ,the 
above deposition was 'then-taken. 

(signed) A. Malef,Political Agent. 

Munguljee Roopsee and Moonshee Loolf Ulah ~han, both s~ate tha~ the paper ,was 
written before her and the mool1shee says, the questIOns were put 10 Enghsh and explamed 
to he. by him, and written down by anot~er, but both decline p~tting any question. 

'Chotum Lal declines putting any questlolls. 

(No.3.) 

The evideuce of Kheema Jeooroj Kota1'ee, taken on oath before thechief,magistrate of 
police, and sent to me by him in a letter of the 17th January 1843, No. 31. 

Question). On reference to the records of the Politic!il Agency, it appears that on the 
14th May 1836, Bhaee Lukmee, the widow of' OotumGandee, stated that you were present 
w'len her hus~and, on his releat:e from con6neme,I1t atPoerbuntler, took from 'her a gold 
chain weig!ling 20 gudeeanas, which, with a diamond ring and a sum of 2,00okorees, he 
gave to Chotum Lal Bappabhaee; and further, ,that you are informed of everything that 
occurred of t.his nature. You are therefore called 011 to state the particulars of this trans
action, or anything of this nature that you may recolleet ?-.Answer. 'I and Ootum Ganrlee 
were in confinement, and we both were released together on Kartucksood 11th of Sr. 
1888. I do 1I0t know anything of the gold chain and diamond ring, said to bate been 
taken by Ootum Gand~e fl'Olll his wife Luckmee, widow, nor dO'I know anything of 2,OO(} 
korees said to have been given by him to Chotum Lal Bappabhaee. As soon as I· was 
released froin confinement I was sent to Kootyana 'Of !\abab, with Kheema and Ruttonjee, 
the sons of' Ootum Gandee. 

2, On the same date it also appears that W ulInbjee Ootumchund deposed, that he 
obtained from you, at the time of his father's release from confinement at Porbunder, the 
sum of ] ,500 korees, which he gave to his father, Ootum Gandee; state if you recollect 
this transaction, and the purpose to which the money was applied r-While I was at 
hootyana, Wullubjee Ootumchund canied. from my wife at Pcrbunder the sum of SOO or 
l,OOO korces, I do not recollect which; my wife told me this while I was at Kootyana. 
My wife paid the money without my order, and Ootumchund afterwards told me that bis 
son got the money from my wife for their expenses. 

. (signed) Khanjee Jewrojkotaree, 
(signed) A. JJ1a/et, Poll. Agent. 

Sworn to before me this day, 13th day of January 1843. 

(signed) P. W. Le Geyt, 
.. ustice of the Peace. 

Chotum Lal declines putting any questions. 

3 February 1843. 
No.4: 

RuM~Ootumchun.d, Cast~ Buneea, age 18 or 19, Inbabitant at pn .. sent 'Of Joonaghur, in 
tbe serVIce of the 1" u wab, IS called, and, bein~ duly sworn and admonished, deposes as 
foHows: . 

Question. Y our~er ~entions your name as having been present when she signed a 
pap~r bro~ght by l\1ungulJe~ Roopsee; state, therefort>, what you ,know regarding a gold 
cham, sa:d to have been given by y'0ur father to Chotum Lal 'J3appabhaee ?--Answer. 
1\11-. ,Ers,kme came to Roteeana, and WIth him ~.unglllj~e. Mungulje~was in my father's 

. service 111 Porbunder, ~nd therefore came to vlSli my motber; who said, you were at POI" 

bun~er; well, he rephed, about Pm:bunder, we will petition the Sahib; be was then 
le~vmg, and my mother r~qu~sted hIm to st~y a,nd d!ne. -!Ie came ~nd dined, ~l'ingin.g 
~Ith hIm ~ paper, and de~ed my ,mother, to Slgn, l~. She saId, :' read It ;" ·he replIed," It 

~s concermng your Porbunder affaIr; I wIll not Injure your busllless;" on this she ~iO'ned 
It~ and, Munguljee rose to go away, atl<l she'said, take him with you to the Saheb. t ~ent 
y.th,hlm, and made my salaam, and the Saheb came to our house with me. the moollshee 
,~~d ~un,gulje.e and my Lllother was sitting in tbe orda,"" ~l\d tbe Sahib in the os-ree pursa1.f 
rIle, SahIb said, "what expenses :were yoqat wheu you came from Poi'bunder ?'~ She 
~phed, "I do not know." The Sahib S'did, "M unguljee, you said so'; how is it ~he 
~~~ee spe~kst~us? ," Mungulje~(then showed the· paper, ~d'said," this is the paper o{ 

It; on tIns the SahIb.l'ose. Tlus I know. ... , .' , 
. You 
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• You saw \lour motber sirrn the paper; do you know what were its contents 1-No. 

J bl"> "tht 1 N" Did 'Vou never bear w at was wntten ~n a paper '-, o. , 
More than you have above stated, dId any conversatIon pass wlth YQur mother wben 

Mr. Erskine was at your house1-No. ..'. 
Who !>poke to yolf mother 1-1 had gone to call 'VpllubJee, my brother, therefore I was 

not prc!:ent; my mother told me. " 
Did '~ot your mother say who converse~ with ~er ?-.She said the Sahin asked. her. 
When the ~ahib came to'your house, dId you I~medlately go and. call W~lIubJee ?-Yes. 
Where was 'Vullubjee when you went to call hIm ?-He was a~ hIS shop In the bazar. 
How far is that from your mother's house 1-About the same dlstance as Mooloo 'Vala's 

place is from this (about 300 yards). 
Did you go there at once ~-Yes. .' ., 
Did your brother return with you lmmedlately 1--Yes. 
W hen you returned with Wullubjee, was the Sahib I'till at your house 1-Yes. 
After that how 10nO' did he remain ?-HavinO'o made \VuUubiee si!!n he went away. I , 0 • J ~ ~ 

was not close, but W ullubjee tuld me: I was m the angnee;" I could not see where the 
Sahib was sitting. • 

When you and 'Vullubjee returned, did you hear the hum of conversation 1-No. 
You state that 'Vullubjee signed the paper; was it read to him 1-'Vullubjee said it was 

not read to him. 
'Vbere is your mother a native of1-Porbundel'. 
D(les she 'understand any lang-Ilage but Guzerattee r-She can under;;tand a little of the 

Sipahee language, but ('annot speak it. . 
When your bl"other came with 3011, did he go in and make his salam to 1\Ir. Erskine 1-

I do not know. 4t • 

Who did he first speak to 1-1 do not k.now,.bu~ 'Vullubjee told me that he had spoken 
with 1\1 unguljee, and tbe moonshee who took Ius slgnatq.re. .J 

. You say he had not heard the contents of the paper, how then would he sign it 1 -He 
only can tell. 

When you went with'l\Iunguljee to Mr. Erskine, what did that gentleman say to you 1-
Nothing, I stood afar off. 

What time did the conversation at that time between MunguJiee and Mr. Erskine 
occupy1-About a minute; Munguljee spoke in a low voice; I do not recollect that the 
Sahib said anything. . • 

When Mr. En-kiue had left the house, did any convers~tion take place concerning the 
paper 1-Yes, SOUlE' of our people asked my mother and brother what they had written; my 
mother saiu that she did not know; that she was told it was about the Porbundur affair, 
so she signed it. 1\1y bruther also said he knew nothing about it, therefore my brcther 
Jeewun nas f;ent to get a copy; he went one march; Roojnath went with him, but he did 
not get a copy. 

tly ,Moollshee Lootf Attah.] What was your age at that time 1-About 11 or 12 years. 
1\Junguljee Roopsee declines questioning him. Chotum Lal declines any question. • 
Witness signs the paper, and withdl·aws. 

Taken on oath before me this ad day .of February 1843. 

(signed) A. 'Maid, Political Agent. 

(No.5.) 

lrululjee Ootllmthund, Caste Buneeil; age 27 or 28; inhabitant at present of Joonaghur. 
in the service of Jnbber Shet, is called; and being duly sworn and admonished, deposes 
.as follows: 

Question. It appears ~m your brother;; evidence that you s1gned a pllpe~ at your 
Dlother's house in the pl'e"ence of 1\lr. Erskine; state what you know concerning this 1-
,ibsu-er, l signed; 1 was in the bazar; l\Jr. Erskine came to the house, and Kubba came 
and called me, nnd I went there; Mr. Ersk~e was sitting in a chair in the pursal, and th~ 
moonshee nnd l\lllnguljee were sitting near the outside door of it. MuU-guljee said this 
paper cO,neems .your Porbundur business; your mother has signed i~you sign it, and 
your bu:,mess WIll be (lone; the paper was closed; I signed it, and the o-entleman rose 

, and went, and l\I unguljee and the moon:shee went with him. After this, my mother asked 
me what have you wlitten: I said it is on our Porbundur business, and I asked her, and 
sh~ said she did not know what was writteA; I said some daYI if we shall be asked about 
thiS, wh~t answ. ~ shall we give; so we sent my brother Jeewun one IIlarch to bring a copy, 
-hut he dId not brlOg back any cOI'Y' . 

Do you know anythino• of a gold chain or money beina Mven to.Chatulu LaI1-No. 
D' '" ~ 00-

. "ld you ne\'er hear your mother speak ofthese'thinO's having been given 1-No. 
~Toon atter your father was released at Porbundur, Jid you obtain money from anyone? 

;.....No, from no one. ~ 

After your father's release where-did he get money for your expenses 1-1 do n~t know 
'where he got the money; I wus'not of consequence enough to be spoken to on such 
matters. • 

D.id you ever ohta~n any mon,!!yJrom Kheema:Kotaree 1 ...... No~ 
DId_you everobtlUD money li'om Kheema Kotaree's wife1-No. 

tH 5. 4 A 4 \Vhen. 
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'Vhen your father was relelsed, did he first go tQ Koteeana, o;r did all your family go 
too'etht!r1-We all went togetHer. 

After KheemaLKotaree llad gone to I{oteeana, did you .receive any money from'his 
wife?·- N 0. f .. •• ,'. • . 

Kheema Kotaree in .his evidence,. states, t1)at you. receIve from h." wIfe, the sum of 
800 or 1,000 korees; how is this that you deny it 1-1 know nothmg of It,and ;never 
received it. ' . 

When you returned from t.he bazar with Rub~a, did he enter the house with you 1-1 
went in before him so I .do not kIlow where he staId. . 

When you ~nter~dthe house was any ~onversation going on 1-,1 did .nl)t hear any:. 
You say Munguljee caused you to sIgn the paper; at that t.l.me UIU Mr. EI'skl11e say 

anything 1-No, I did notchear him .speak. . , 
'Vheil MunguIjee told you to sIgn a 'paper! how was It that, you consented without 

knowing its cont~nts ?:-My n:ot,hel' had sIgned It; I was told ,tha~ :It was on our Porbundur 
business, and the Sallib was Slttlllg there; why should I not sIgn It. • 

Had you any conversation with your mot.her bef~re, concerning al'fangements that M~n
guIjr-e, was ~o make for yo.ur Porbundur affaIr 1-1 lIved separately~ so I had no conversabon. 
011 thIS subJect: my brother called mej and 1 came. 

Aftel' Mr. Erskine had left the house, what. occurred 1-1 asked my mother what she had 
signed; she said it is about our Porbun4ur business; we sent for the copy, which we did 
not get. 

Your brother returnt·d without the copy; what happened after that ?-Nothing; what. 
could be dOlle. . 

By llfungu!jee Roopsee.l.Yol1 state the moonshee and.l were with the .sahio; wa:5 any 
one else the~ 1·-No, only three altogether. . 

OJ By. 1I1~ollshee Loo?f Allee,] Is it custom?-,'y aII\:0ngst ~owkal:s to sj~n a paper without 
knowmg It! contents ?-l was youqg and mexpeucnced In .busmess with the Government, 
and I signed it relying on Munguljee and my mother's signature. 

Can your mother write ?-She had made hel' 'mark, and M un~uljee told me that my . 
mothel' had signed. . 

By the Court.] Does your mothe~' understand any language but Guzerattee 1-N o. 
If an y should speak to her in 8ipahee language, could she not answer ill Guzerattee '1- No, 
she does not undel'sta~d it. 

Did YOUl' mother ever tell you whether she spoke with Mr. Erskine, or Lootf Alli, or 
Munguljee ?-No; I never aske~, nor did she e\'er tell me. 

Did you never ask your mother why she signed the paper, without knowing its contents 1-
-No. 

Did your mother never mention what conversation took place between her and the sahib, 
and MUllguljee Roopsee and Moonshee Lootf U11ah ?-N 0, never; we did not converse on jt~ 

When did you become aware of the contents of the paped-When Captain Jacob told 
m~. 

Your mother and Y9U thought that your POl'bunder affairs were to be settled by this; 
when you found it was not so, did you make no inquiry 1-Who was there tonlake.a fuss 

• about it; our affairs were ruined, how could we stir in It 1 
Captain Jacob informed you of the contents of thp. paper; what do you now kuow of it ~. 

-Captain Jacob told me.that it was concerning a chain given to Chotum Lall, about which 
I know nothing. 

D? you kno~v that your mother hll;d a gold chain weighing 20 guddeeanas 1-N'o, I know 
nothmg about It, 

By Moollshee Lootf Ullah,] That paper you signed, by whom had it been written 1-· 
I ca~not say with aQY. certainty, but I believe it ~as Munguljee's writing. . 
, 'W hen you came, dId you lobserve any pens, mk, and pa~el' there; and the paper you.. 

sIgned, d~ yo,u swear t~t ne!ther you no~ any other took a copy of it in any book ?-All 
that I know IS, that MungulJee had pen, mk,andpaper, and thalI merely signed' no one· 

. took a copy. and the Sahib left immediately. ' 
. When your brother Jeewlln could get 110 coPY, why did you not petition the Political, 
,Agent '!-l was altogether inexperienced in bMmess with the sirkar, and had much to do-
to gain a liveliEood; what could I do? 

Chatum Lal~~cmles questioning him • 
. WItness signs his depositioil, and withdl'aws. 
Taken on oath before me this 3d day of February 1843. 

(, (si~ned) A.lJlaltt, Poli.ticaJ Agent. 

(No.6.) 
Dlluu'an Roognt,llijee, Caste l\Joc '.Buneea, age 40, inhabitant of'Koteeana, in the service

( of Nathoo Khan Sirdar, at J unagbur, il>! called; anl\ being duly sworn and admonisht·d" 
: deposes as follows :- . (I 

Question. You depoeed before Mr. Erskine that you~ent with Ootumchund p'andee to .. 
Chotum Lal, and that Ootumchund gav~ ,to ChOtllID La! a gold chain weighing 20 g-udee
anas; what (b you know of tlfls 1-Allswer.: I had in 1 ~~.1 taken in f~rm the vi1la~e of' 
Ghoulrama for two years ~ the first year was fl'Ost; I suffered loss therefore, but kept lot on 

.i in. 
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in hope of reO'aininO' it for 1892; but that year, on account of loss and kherun beebee, the 
owner of the c;.ilJag: sent a meeana mohsul on me. I ~herefore w~nt to Rajkote, andiut up 
at el\lunguljee's house; he was not then a~ ho~e, bu.t 10 t~e eVfnmg ~ame home. t ~at 
time I met bim, but we had no conversation; 10 the ,mommg 1 <told him the state I was 10, 

and asked him to 'petition the Sirkar for me; he said he w,?uld go to the moonshee and 
consult, and would then speak to me. Four or five days afterwards.}le took me to the 
moonsbee's house near the gaol; he told the moonshee. "Here is Ootumchund Gandee's 
nephew after about a ghurree trose," and went away. 'Vheq Munguljee came home, I 
asked him what was done; he said, "I will mention it at a fitting time." ,About 12 days 
afterwards l\lunO'uljee said that the moonshee said, e, I must write something about the gold 
chain, and thE'D your business shall be done, and the Porbundur affair settled." I said, 
c, How can I write 1" He said, " If you write, your affairs will go well." I asked, .e 'Vhat 
am I to write rtf He said. " As the moonshee directs." So he took me to the ~ooDshee's 
house; he was in the orda,. and he brought out writing materials, and 1 wrote as he said. 
1 said. " I write, but I cannot stand being examined." On this he said, " There is no need; 
this affair will rest here." 1 afterwards asked if my own affairs would be settled; he said, 
cc Yes." 1 then remained 15 or 20 days more, but my affairs were 110t arranged 0 There 
was n dispute with me about my dinner, and l\Iunguljee would Dot give me to eat, and I 
went into the service of Ramajee, of the Porhundur Rhayad, and got food from him, which 
was cooked for me at l\Ju~guIJee's house. (stayed at his house one or three months; then 
Mro Erskine went to Hullar and Porbundur. Munguljee told me to go there, and I went 
thither with Ramajee; I remained there 11 days, and then went to Koteeana; nothing was 
done for me, the Sahib had gone to Bomb3Y. 

Y 01\ state that what you depoRed to before Mr. Er.>kine was false; how am 1 to believe 
that false. and this true 1-1 never deposed to anything befo!e 1\1r. Erskine, oor ever sp~e 
to bim. 

Your former moiting is in the shape of a deposition before M r 0 Erskine 1-1 tas ill at the 
time, and cannot recollect what or how it was written. 

You state YOll remember where you went to write; how is it that you cannot remember 
what you wrote 1-1 cannot recollect; Captain Jacob asked me, and 1 gave the same 
answers. 

'Vere you at Porbundur when Ootum Gandee was released ?-Ye ... ; when .he was released 
I remained eight days with him. 

Did you ever go with Ootum Gandee to Chotum LaI1-No, I never went; I did not 
even know.Chotum Lal. 

Do you know that Ootumc1lUnd gave a gold chain toChotum Lal ?-~o; 1\1r. 'Villoughby 
released him; why should. he give it? . 

You state that you went with Munguljee to the moonshee's; did you hear the conversa-
tion between them ?-No, I did not hear. . 

'Vhen you went to the moonshee's house, did you see him ?-Yes, he was sitting on a 
chair; 1 saw him. . 

Did Munguljee alone cause you to write?-Yes. ' 
'Vhen it was written, was it read ovtr to the moonshee 1-1\1unguljee took it into the 

'orda ;. I know not whether it was read to him or not. . 
By Munguljeeo] Do you perfectly remember my taking you to the moonshee's house, and 

making you write? - Yes, perfectly. 
Recollect yourself whether or not 1 did not go away on business, and Mr. Erskine sent 

for you, ~nd examined you ?-No, you dictated, and 1 wrote. 
I was sent on business; did you not remain with the moonshee and carryon the business 1 

-You were afterwards sent to Dussora, and told me to remain with the moonshee. 
The moo{lshee declines questioning witness. 
Chotum Lall declines que~tioning the witness. 
Do y~u swear that no one has told you, either directly or indir,ectIy, what evjdence you 

are to give 1-No one has in any way toldome what evidence to give. 
Have you any hope of profiting by the evidence you have now given ?-None whatever. 
Witness signs his deposition and withdraws. 
Taken on oath before me this 3d day of .ebruary 1843. 

(signed) A.llIaW~litical Agent. 

(No.7.) 

o·'Moonshee Looft Ullah Khan is told dat the witnesses have now been coufronted with 
hl,m, and he ha~ heard their evidence, and has been required to cross-examine thew. If he 
lVls~es to mention anything concerning his part in the business he is at liberty, but not 
<?bhged to do so; he states as follows :_ •. 

Removal or Cho
tum Lall, Nati,-e 
Agent in Kattywili. 

• Inner apartmel.t, 

I cannot swear to my recollection of the business; b~t wha~ little I remember I will tell 
you. In Ootum Gandee's business, Dhuwan was the first person who mentioned it; and T, 
believe that Mr. ~illies examined i~to it. J went to Koteeana with 1\1r. Erskine, and when.. 0 0 • 

the lushkur· left It at 4 p.mo, the Political Agent and I and one or two others went to PolItIcal Agent >-

Ootum Gandee's house, and the Sahib held a. conversation with. his widow; and it was C.lmp. . 
written, but by whom I know not, and the Sahjb weut awaYjls did I; this much ( remember. 
I was a person subordinately employed in writing and itranslating only, not- a responsible 
man. 
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Removal of Cho- ,M unguyee Roopsee is then inf<lrmed to the same effect" but declines saying anything. 

tum L~, Native There is a .discrepancy between the evidence of ~he.ema Kot.aree and Wullubjee ~ot!l!ll-
Ageot III Kattywar. chund relative to the money.'horrowed ff'om Keema s wIfe; hut It does not affect theIr depo-

sitions as they bear on the subject befqre the <?<?urt. . ' , 
There is no material deviation in the d7pos~tlOn of t~e WItnesses from what they stated 

before Captain Jac~h in his preliminary mquuy;. nor. ao I see ar,ty reason to .doubt the 
general facts of the case -as detailed by them. A.cC~)f(hng to the eVIdence, ther~ IS no pro?f 
whatever of charge against Chotum La], and he IS Informed tha.t a report to thIS effect wIll 
be transmitted to Government. [Th C .. 

e ourt IS dIssolved. 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Kattywar Political Agency, Political Agent. 
Rajkote,3 February 1843. 

No. 603 of 1843.·-Politic~1 Department. 

From the Secretary to the Government of Bombay to A. Malet, Esq., 
Political Agent in Katteewar. . ' 

Sir, . , 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter; No. 13, dated the 4th ultimo, forwarding your proceed
ings inthe re-investigation of the seconu charge of bribery, preferred in 1838 by 
Mr. Erski~e, then Political Agent in Katteewar, against Chotum Lall Bappa
haee, late native agent oI the Rajkote Agency. 

2. In reply, I am desired to inform you, that before coming to any decision in 
this case, Government will await the further report promised in the 5th para. 
of your letter. 

I,have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

Bombay Castle, 17 March 1843. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultatio~, 29 March 1843. 

No.6 of 1843.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to J. P. 'Willoughhy, Esq., Secretary to 
Government, Bombay. . . 

Sir,.. 
Forwards for instruction petition of 1 •. I HAVE the honour to forward a petition from Lootf Allee 

Lootfallah ~han, of S~ratl stating Khan, sent from Surat on your letterto the address of Sir R. K. 
!hat he has l!lcurre.d eonslderabielos8 Arbuthnot dated' 21st ultimo No. 3106 in which he requests 
and expense In haVing attended as an '. .' , '. 
evidence to this agency, and soliciting. allo'fance for hIS travelhng expenses and compensatIop. for loss 
therefore, a higher rate "f allowance of time. • t 

-than that usually assigned to.wit- . 
nesses. 2. ~ @annot find any orde,r allowing largq sums than 2 annas 

. per dIem' for witnesses; I therefore am., obliged: to trespass on 
your tIme, and to request the orders of Government on the. subject. 

I have, &c. --- (signed) A. Malet, 
Katteewar, Political Agency, Rajkote; 

23 January 1843. 
Political Agent. 

To A. M::ztet, Esq., Political Agent in Kattewarj,Rajcote. 

Honoured'Sir, ' . . 
1'. ONCE more I take the liberty of trespassing upon your time,respectfully begging your for-
cglveness fOl' the same.. ' ( . 

2. !n answer ~o my m~morial of the 14th in'st., .represfnting the difficulties that r had 
expen~llced durmg my' Journey from Gogo to Raj kote In the state of ill-health and the 
pecumary' 10ss cthat I had sustaitfed in consequence, I am sQrry to see from your reply of. 
the 16th Instant that you cannot allow me more than the" regulated" sum of 2 annas daily 

during 
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during m,- journey to nnd from Sural and my stay here .• Dut I beg leare to ob~(>~ that 
the sum Blluded to cannot be a regulated sum (or the persons of all ranks.. 

-:s. Prerious to my ha~ing left ~Ur.lt, I ha~ ~e ~onour of cJiSC:1lSS~n~the point ,,"ith the 
mll,yi$tr.lte himself, who, m my presenet>, hanug mterrogated hw surnshtedar UPO:I the sub
ject W3.S answereJ, that a Banlan, haring fonnerIY"be~n sent to Rajk.ote. had receh·ed at 
the'rate Qf 6 ann3.S per diem, and the cart hire. &c., for his egress nn<} ingress. To this I 
n-joined) that I, beiD~ a Moslem, cannot I~re u~n mere Tf'getable food, and consequen.tJy 
6 IlllD8S \Tete insuffiClen1 for me; ,!pon \T.hleb Su ~ Arbuthn~t t?!d me that my traTelhng 
chan!cs suitable to my respectabIlity will be patd by the Political Agept; and himself 
orde:'ro the sum of 2 ru~ to be paid for my freight; whereas the boat-hire from Surat to 
Gogo tor a common indll'idnal is no ~ore than G aunas. 

4. I therefore most humbly beg of your Honour to order wadequate compensation for 
the dama .... e 1 ba\"e incurred uccordiug to the memorial herewith subjoined j and it is more 
than prob~ble that an inquiry in the native records here will praTe to you that a respectable 
person of Bombav haTing formerly betn sent for hire as a witness, had been proportionablY 
paid for his tIUTelIing charges. Notwithstanding this, should there still appear the malle-r 
dubious, it may be referred ~ the Honourable GOYt:'m~ent; and 1 am sure it will n~' allow 
its faithful and honest sbbJects to suffer any loss whilst emplo)-ed to perform then duty 
towards it j and amongst whom is, . 

Honoured Sir. &eo 
(signed) Looft AII41 K~ Moonshee. 

Rajk.ote, 21 January 18U. 

Hire of t\1'O carts from Gogo to Rajkote, S rupees each -
Ditto from Rajk.ote to Gogo -
Boat-hire from G~ to Surat - - - - -o 
A,.en~ aCtable ~D-~ for one mOOlh at 8 annu a day 
Lo..cs of ditto allowed, if remained in Surat - - -
Deprired of attending one Arabic scholar two hours a. day 

• 

, % &. p. 
- 111 - -
- 10---
-, 2 

15 
15 
30 

TOTA.L Ninety-four Rupees - - -
(signed) Looft J.IlaA.. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political !\:,~t. 

No. 1360 of 1842-43. 

REpORT from the Civil Auditor. 

THE am Auditor begs to state, for the information of the Honourable the 
Go~emor in Council, that lootf~ Khan, the party in question, is entitled to 
subsi~ence nllommce, not aceeding one quarter of a rupee per diem, while on 
his journey to and from Surat~ and for the period he was detained at Rajcote, 
agreeably to clause 9, chapter ~ of Regul:1tion XIII, of 182;'. 

Bombay Cnstle, CiTil Auditor9

& Office, 
21 February 1843. 

(signed) E. E. Elliot, 
crril .. \Uditor. 

No. 656 of 1843. 

From J. P. ll'ilLJwgkh!j, Esq., Secretary to Go~ernment, Bombay, to A • ... lIaltt, 
E...~., Political Agent in Ratteemu-. 

Sir, , 
I All directed to acknowledge the n>ceipt of Jour letter, No. s.. d:lted the 23d 

of ~nnuary last, forwarding a copy of petition from LoofWlahkban, soliciting 
a higher rnte of allowance th..-m two :mnas per diem, and-in reply, to inform you 
th~t the Ho~o~le the GOl'emor in CouncU is pleased to authorise baUa being 
p:ud to that mdindual at the rate of four nnnas per diem. 

Bombay Castle, 
23 Feb:rw!ry 18-1.3. 

I ba\'"e, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Il"iiloughh'y. 

• Sec. to Gort. 
~----------------~!---- -

Remon! of Cho>
tUlll~ NaUTe 
Agent in Kauprar. 

No-Un· 

l'O.lt.lS. 
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RCUlo'('al of Cha
tHOl L:llJ, Native 
Agent in Kattywar. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 12 April 1843. 

From A. Malet, Esq., P~litical ,4gent, to J. P. Willoughby, Fr,q., Secretary to 
No. 139~. Government. 

Sk " 
1. I ~AVE the honour with reference to your letter of the 7th January last, 

No. 23, to' transmit 'my. proceedings with enclo~ures in :he case .of th,e ac~usa· 
tion against Chotum Lal Bappabhye, of haVIng receIved from ~he Pahtana 
farmer' in the vear 18~0, 540 rupees as sookree, and 500 rupees In the year , . 
1884, on the same account. 

2. You will observe that in the enclos;ures (C.) in Mr. Erskine's letter of the 
12th October 1836 ir: the thacor's cItopras for 1880, Chotumlal's name is not 
mentioned in that for 1884. Chota Lal is mentioned; but that also is insuffi 
cient, and they are not authenticated as true translations. 

3.' Suspicion is raise~ by the absence of the origi?al ~~opras, sent by the 
farmer, having been Wlthdrawn; but [romaH ~~e mqUlrl~s I h.ave made, I 
cannot find that they were ever placed tn the Pohhcal Agent s duftur; so that 
unless they have been accident.ally mislaid, the suspicion must attach itself to 
those who qriginated the 'accusation, not to Chotum Lal. 

« • 
I have, &c. 

(signed) A. ,}J:lalet, 
Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, ' Political Agent. 

9 :March J 843. 

Enclosure to Government, No. 28 of 1843. 

PROCEEDINGS held before A. IlIa/el, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, in a Court of 
Inquiry, as directed in Mr. Secretary Willoughby's Letters, dated 7th January 1843, No.23, 
IJo}itical Department, and 21st Decembel' 1842, No. 3104, Political Department. 

Chotum Lal BopulJhaee. late native agent of the Kattewar Political Agency, is present, 
and is charged with having received the'sum of 540 rupees from the Palitana farmer, in 
the year Sumvut 1880 .(.l. D. 1823 or 1824), under the specification of sookree, and with 
having received the sum of 500 rupees from the Palitana farmer, in the year Snmvuf H184 
(A. D. 1827 or 1828), under the specification of sookree. 

Chotum Lal Bapabhaee ill askecJ whether he iS,guilty 01' not guilty 1 He pleads, Not guilty,. 
Read, a letter from Mr. Secretary Willoughby, dated 7th Janu;1ry 1843, No. 28, recorded 

as No, 1. 
Read, ~ letter from Mr. Secretary Willoughby, dated 21st December 1842, No. 3(104, re-

eorded as No.2. . 
Read, a draft of a letter from Captain Jacob, to the Thakor of Palitana, dated 20th Sep-

tember 1842, record eli, No. 3"a-~ follows: . 
" You complained against Shet Wukutchund, and' in your chf'pras, which were produced, 

~here .appet.r~d tha.t soo.ree was paid to,Chotum Lal ill 1880 and 1884. Now, [ am to 
lDvpst~gate t~lS bu~mess; therefore let the chapras for, those two'jears, and any person3 
acquamted With thiS tl'ansaction, be quickly sent to me. " 

Read nnd recorded, reply of the thakor to the above date, Asoo Shood 2d, 1898, No.4 .. 

Fro~et Noghu1ljee and KOQur Purtab Sing, of Bhownugg~r. 
" Your order, which was written on the 20th September. has been received; we write 

that you have required a mall acquainted with the affair, and the chopras for 1880/84, in 
which, whe~ we c?mp~ained against Wukutchun~ sookree appeared p:ud to Chotum Lal. 
As you are mvestIgatmg the case,-

" We. reply, ,there was a dispute with Shet Wukutchund concei'ning the farm, and in 
1892. we complaineC\. against bim, at which time inquiries were made, and our chopras 'were 
req~tred; we sent them,~inn~two items appeared. At that time there wel'e complaints 
ag~mst Chotum Lal; and With reference to those two items, the 'shet's chopras werere
g.ulred and sent in, and in them o~e item to Chotum Lal Moteebhye, and another' fOI' 

I~usku.r Khllrch appeared in them, and I was dire.cted''to explain how the differencd arose. 
COn tins I inquired of Mehta Dosa Jairam, and made in~lliry. These items were not paid 
to ChotulD Lal: this was evident to us thus. 'We now state that this affair has not been 
agitated since that time, and the Mehta -above-mentioned who wrote the chopras is dead, 
and the c?opras which were sent to the' Sirkar have never been. returned to me, and I have 
not the slightest suspicion concerning these items.-1898, Assoo Shood 2d.~' 

As 
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As the thakor cannot produce the original chopras, the En~lish translations of them, 
marked (C.) in the politIcal Agent's lette! to Govemment, dated 12th Octobe,' 1836, 
No. 355: are produced. Guzerathe translatIOns are read and recolde!1. NO~ .. 5 and 6. 

No.7. 
• 

The ~IanaO'er of the Palitana Farm, Motee M:ulsopchllnd, aged 56, 'Vaneea Versaoo-
sw:u. He~Dlabhy, 8het's Gomashta, Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, being duiy sworn and 
admonished. deposes: 
Question. You have heard read a translation of the English tr~uslation of the Pali

tana Tbakor's chopras. for the year 1880, in which a sum of 540 rupees is entered as s')okree 
to Chotabhye; what do you know of this 1-:-.AtlSwer. 1 know nothing about it. 

Do you know anything of a person named Chota bhye ?-My sItet has a SOil named 
Chotaoyhe ,Moteebhoye. . ., 

Do you know whether in the year ~880 any money wa, paId to Choteebhoy l\Ioteebhy~ ? 
_ Yes, in 1880, 500 rupees were paId to hIm as seerpaoo, when the shet came on a pll
grimao-e to Palitana; the durbar gave it on occasion of the durbar coming t.o .dine with him. 

Th:S you account for 500 rupees, but 40 rupees still remains; how do you account fo~ 
that 1-1 do not remember, but you will ,find it from my chopras. 

(1'/,e fa, mer's c1lOpras are examilled, and Ike amount of sao rupees to Chotabllye AI otabh!lf 
appear" in tltem, as'10ell as 40 ,'upees to Allopsha.) 1 now recollect this, the Thakor gave 
it on the same occasion as the above. 

:00 you recollect whether any money was paid to Chotum Lal Bappobhye ill that year? 
-;So, I know tha:t nothing was paid'to him., . . . 

You have heard read a Guzerattee translatIon oran Enghsh translation of the Pahtana 
Thakor's duftur for 1884, in which there is an item entered, ccl\Iehta Chota Lal, sookree, sao 
rupees;" what do you know of this 1-There was all item of 300 rupees paid to )Valjee 
Gomashta for sundry expenses in that year, but I know nothing of any payment to 
Cht)ta Lal. 

Do you know who is meant in the Thakor's chopras by Chota LalI ?-No, I do not 
.know anyone, nOlO why the name has been entered. 

'Vas this money paid to 'Valjee Oomasht,a himself, or to anyone else on his account 1 
- To Waljee himself. a 

Who is 'Valjee, and where is he now1-He is my gomashta, and is now at Palitana. 
Do you rcmember whether, for sookree or any other account, any money was paid in that 

yea.' to Chotum Lal Dappobhye i-No, I do not remember that any money whatever was 
paid to him. 

In whose handwriting is this chopra 1-1n that of Jeewun Paricks, my gomashta. 
The£e two leaves for 1880 and 1884, is there any difference in them, and are they also 

ill his handwriting ?-No, there is no difference; they are in his handwriting. 

(No. s.) 
J eewun MuAoondass, aged 61. 'Vaneea Kupor, in the service of Shet 'V ukutchund, Inhabitant 

of Palitana, is called, and being duly sworn and admonished, deposes as follows: 
The Guzcrattee translation of the English translation of the Thakor's chopra:; are read 

to him. 
Qu:stion. In this you perceive an item of 540 rupees given as sookree to Chotabhye; 

who IS Chotabhye, and why was this given 1-Amwer. 1 do not know any thin 0' of it; 
1he o{}ly person 1 know of that name is my shet's son. 0 

'Vas any sookt"ee given to the shet's son in that year 1--The shet came with a sunO', 
and 500 rupees were given as.sirpao to him, but I do not know anything a»out the remai.;' 
ing 40 rupees; it·will, I suppose,.bE' found in the chopra~. 

The, Guzeratte~ translation from the English translation of the tljakor's chopras for 
18S·1, IS read to lum. I 

Question. Wh'l' do you know of the item of 500 rupees, marked Chota Lall's sookre~? 
-:luswer. I kno·.v nothing of it. ' 

Do you know anyone q,f the Dame of Chota L\U 1-N o. - • 
Do you know anything of money having been paid to Chotum Lal Bap~hye in that 

-year ?-No. 
Who wrote the fzaradar's chopras for 1850-84 ?-I was the writer of those chopras and 

.:\Iotee Sha of others; I can tell when I see them. ' 
The chopras in question are shown to him, al,d he is asked if they are in his writinO'!-

y e~, these ch0p'l'as are written by me. 0 

ObseI'Ve pal'tl~ulutly the chopras for 1880 and 1884, and state if you wrote them 1-Yes, 
they are both wnttell by me. ' 

Were they wr~tten by you in their proper order, or at a subsequent p:riod ?-·Thc detailed 
chopras wel'e wntten regularly, and these were written wh&t1 the .durbar people came to 
ma~e up. the accounts at the eud of the year. 

Exanll.oe ~hese -two :yt'~rs· chopras ca~fullYJ and state if any alteration or addition has 
been made smce the ongmal entry 1-.'hey areperfe".· there has been nothing done to 
~~ . 

[Witness withdraws • • 
4B3 CkotuTfl, 

Uemoval of Cha
tinn Lall, Native 
Agent in Katty,,'ar. 
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Removal of Cho- Chotum Lall Bappabhy8 D()t being ill any w~y implicated, e.ither by, the documents or 
t.um'LaU, Native evidence, is not called on for any defence; he IS told that t~e 'l'h,akor s chopras are not 
Agent in Kattywar. fOl:thcoming! and there is ,no proof of the charges brought agaInst h1m, and. that ac-eport, to 

thIS effect wifl be mad~ to GoverDIllent. ' 

No. 1393. 

No. 1394. 

No. 1395.' 

He states that at tile former investigation he was not confrontewwith anybody, and had 
no opportunity given him of clea~in~ himself. ' 

C _ (&igned) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by tWe Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board. , 
-

MR. MA~ET has omitted to return with thi~ report the original dQ(~uments 
forwarded to him with the Government letter dated the 21st December last, 
2tnd he should be directed to supply this omission as soon as possible, in order 
that Government J?ay decide upon this case. 

27 March 1843. 
(signed) Geo . .Arthur. 

T. M' JJ1 ahon. ' 
G. TP • .Anderson. 

No. 732 of 1843.-Political Department. 

Fr om J. P. Willoughhy, Esq" Secretary to Government, to A. J.l1alet, Esq., 
Political Agent in ~atteewar~ Rajcote. 

Sir, 
I AM directed bY' the Honou rable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter dated the 9th ultimo, No. 28, submitting your pro
ceedings in the case of Chotum LaI. Bappabhye~ late native agent to the 
Rajcote Agency, charged with havip,g receivect tWQ sum,~ of money as sookree 
from the Palitana farmer. . 

2. As you have omitted to return with this report the original documents 
forwarded to you with my letter dated the 21st December last, No~ 3104, you 
are requested to sup!,>ly the omission as sooU'. a~ posslble, i.n orde.r that Govern-
ment may decide upon this case. . , 

Bombay Castle, 
6 Aptil1843. 

r have, &c. ; 
(signed) .J. P. Willoughby, 

Secretary- to Government. 

t I. fI 

~o. 4 of 1843 • ..!-Political Department. 
~ 

From R. K. Arbuthnot, Esq., Magistrate, to' J. P'. Willoughh!l" Esq., Secretary-
• to Govern. In e nt" HQmbay'~ .. 

S· . Ir, ___ 

IN reference to.your letter of the 21st December last"No. 3106, I have the 
honour to forward a bill for passage-mont:)y for conveying Lootfali and a peon 
from .SUJ;at to. Gogo, and request yo,\ will 'have the goodness to obtain the, 
sanctIon of the ijonourable the Governor in Council for, payment of the same. 

~, 

Zilla Magistrate's Office, Surat, 
11 March 1843. -.. . 

• 

I have, &c. 
(signed) , R. K. Arbuthnot, 

Magistrate, 
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The East India Company, 
Dr. Removal of Cho

tUDl Lall, Native 

'fo amount of' p~ssage-money paid for conveying Lootfali and a"peoll 
from Surat to Gogo. as per Government order, dated 21st Dece.JDber 

• Rs. a. p. Agent in Kattyw8r. 

last, No. 3106 -'. - ... - - - -. - .... -
. To ditto _ for conveymg the peon from Gogo' to Su~at, o~ hIS ~etur~ , 2 - -

- 12 -
from Rajcote 

• Rs. 2 12 -

(Errors exc~pted~ -and contents received.) • 

Surat, 28 February 1843. . Nou;needatai Gunairsdeam. 

I do hereby declare, that the above charges are just and correct, and that the same have 
been or will be paid as herein set forth. . • 

(signed) R. K. Arb'lltknot, MagIstrate. 

No. 733 of I 843.-Political Department. 

From J. P. Tfilloughhy, Esq., Secretary to Government, to 
Sir R. K. Arbuthnot, Bart., Magistrate of Surat. 

Sir, .. J h 
I,AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the lot 

ultimo, No.4, and to inform you that the bill which accompanied it, for 
charges incurred in conveying the Moonshee Lootf Ali and a peon from Sutat 
to Gogo

t 
amounting to 2 rupees and 12 anna~, has been passed by the Honour

able the Governor in Council, and sent to the Civil Auditor. 

Bombay Castle, 
6 April 1843. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. lVilioughh!}, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 12 July 1843. 

No. 44 of 1843 . . 
From A. j/alet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, to J. P: TYillougltby, Esq.) 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, • 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th 

instant, No. 732. • 

2. In returning the origical documents, forwarded with Jour letter of the 
21st December last, No. 3104, and while apologising for tAe delay, I t)eg to 
state that my incomplet~ establishment has had to copy no less than 235- pages, 
which were wanting to complete the records of this office. . 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Camp- '¥udwan,. 14 April 1843. 

I 

_ I have; &~ .... , 
(signed) A. 1Jlalet, 

Political Agent. 

-r' 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in.by the Board., 

. I. CHOTUM LALL BAPPABBOY was formerly na.tive agent in the office of the 
Political Agent in Katteewar.· Chotum Lall was suspended from his situation 
on the 2jth July 1846, in consf'4J.uence of suspicions which l\Ir. Erskine, the 
then Political Agent, entertain~d of that individual having received certain' 
bribes, and~ on the 12th October following, l\U. Erskine submitted the result of 
:his inquiries iQ,to the charges against ~hotum LaU.; • • 

61 5. B 4 2. The 

NO·30H· 
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1l,:mo\'al of Cho· 2. The chlll'ges pref~rred by Mr. Erskine against Chotum LalL wel'e foul' in 
tUIll L~lI, Native number. 
A<T('l1l111 Kattywar. " ., 1 ~ c-

o 1st. tHavmg' receIved.a set of pooJa materlll s ,rom a person named 
Rowjee Dapoojee. • 

2d .. {laving received a gold chain~ th~ ,!eight of 20~ gudyanas.(value not 
mentioned), from Outum Ganday, ex-MInIster of the Porebunde~ state. 

3d. Hal'ing received 540 rupees in 1823-24, and 500 rupees in 1827-28, 
as sookrce (a present) from the Palitana state. 

4th. Having received the sum of 300 rupees as a bribe to conceal his 
knowledge of the parties concerned in a very serious and 'extensive rob
bery committ:d in 1832, at die l"illage of l\foonjepoor, to the Dussara 
talooka in Katteewar. 

I1i\\'ing received a 3. The first of these charges was supported by the following cl'idence. Au 
s~t tf ponja mate- individual, named Howjee llappoojee, stated, that experiencing some difficulty 
ria s frem a person in obtainin2: a settlement of "long-standin2: claims he had a2:ainst some Ilumcd ROl'l'jee v v v 

13:ll'oojec, Grassiahs of Umrcllee," he offered certain silver pooja articles to Cho~um Lall, 

lIa\'ing rccrh'ed Q 

~old thain of the 
weight of ~o gu
dynas, yalue not 
mentioned, frern 
Orl,m Gandy, ex
~Ijnistcr of the 
PvrcLunder State. 

Having r£ceived 
,')40 fupees in 
18!Z3J~4, and 500 
rupces in 18'J7/-z8, 
8S 600krce (a pre
.-cnt) from the I 
n .. t:.n-a State. , 

as a present, and understood that they had been accepted as such. In his 
defence, Chotum Lall stated that Rowjee Dappoojee had volunt~ered to get the 
articles made for him, and that he had receh'ed them with the intention of 
paying for them; and that the delay in making payment had been occasioned 
by Rowjce's not nanling the price, although he had repeate~ly requested him 
to do 80. Rowjee Bappoojee denieil.' the truth of this statement, and asserted 
that t~e present had been made by him to Chotum Lall on the 22d August 
1833, but that tender of payment had not been made by that indh'idual until 
the 13th June 1836. . 

4. On a perusal of the evidence produced in support of this charge, this 
Go'\"el'nmcnt wal! of opinion that un unpleasant degree of suspicion existed 
against Chotum LaIl, but that the charge was 110t established 'against the indi
vidual, and therefore acquitted Chotum Lall of this charge. 

5, The second charge was supported by the following evidence. The widow 
. of Otum Ganday (ex.Mini~tel' of Porebunrler) stated that, when her husband 
"'fiS l'eleased from confinement through the. intervention of 1\11'. Willoughby, 
when Political Agent in Katteewar, her husband to,Ok from hcr a gold chain, of 
the 'weight of 20 gudyanas, and' said that it was intended as a present for 
Chotum Lall. Her son, on examination, said nothing about the chain, but 
stated that 200 corees were given by Outum Gaudy to a chobdal' and jemedar ; 
and 1\11'. El'skine reported that these persons aclmowledged the receipt of the. 
money. The nepllewof the widow stnted:that he accompanied his uncle when 
he took the chain to Chotum La11's house; that he himself remained on the 
outside, but OtUlll Gundy went in, and returned without the chain ;. that he 
asked his uncle to whom he had given it, but had receh"ed no answer. The 
widow referred to a person named Kheema Kotnree as having been present 
when her husb~nd took the chain from h('r, but 1\1'1'. Erskine did not appear to 
have >S,xamined him. €hotmn' Lall peremptorily denied the charge, but pro
duced110 evidence'in support of his innocence. ,. 

6. No proof baving been adduced that the chain was actually given to Chotum, 
Lall, or that it was ever in his possession, and nothing more having been prm'ed 
than that Cltum Gandy carried the chDin to Chotum Lalrs house, and was seen 
returning ~rt.rout it, this Government was of opinion that this charg~ bad not 
been substantiated, although the circumstances of the case necessarilyengen
dered suspicion, but nothing more, and that the evidence in support of the 
charge ,vas insufficient for conviction. r' . 

7. The third .charge was founded on the disco'\"eryof two items in certain 
chopras (or bool<s)..of accQunts produced by the thakoor of Palitana. 'rhe first 
was an entry of 540 rupees on account of l\1'ehta Chota Daee's sook~ee (or 
present), fOl' Sumvut 1880-('A. D. 1823-24), and the other an entry of 500 
rupees, on the same account, for Sumvut 1884, (A. D. 1827-28). Palitana being
under farm to Wuclmlshah Heemabhoy, one csf the most wealthy and respect
able bankel's of Guzerat, and the fanner's books~eing' 'the originals from which 
tIle chief's accounts werc 9opiE'Cl; .Mr. Erskine stnted that he had demllllded th~ 
latter bOOKS for the purpoEe of comparison, but t1lat this demand had been 100ig 

lnet 
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met by evasion, and that on the books being subsequently produced, it appeared llemoval of Cho. 
that th.e entries which should have corresponded with the suspicious ones in tum ~ll, Native 
the chiefs accounts had been falsified, and that toe fraud aad beeh so imper- Agenun Kattywar. 
fectlyexecute,} as to.confirm the entries in those a~counts. • 

8. On the whole, this Government did not consider that this charge had been 
sufficiently sifted, and decided that, although the circumstances of the case 
were fu 11 of suspicion, the guilt of Chotum Lall could not be consid~red as 
actually proved. 

9. In regard to the fourth charge, various discrepancies existed in the evi- Having received 
dence, and as this Government considered that doubt coUid never be wholly the sum of 30~ 
excluded from a case in which reliance must be placed on native testimony, and ~~~~ asth~flbe 
that too the testimony of confessed uelinquents, this charge was regarded by know~ec:;e o}Sthe 
this Government rather as one of vehement and scarcely conquerable suspicion parties concerne4 
80'ainst Chotum Lall than one of positive conviction. . .. In a very s~rious 
0' and ~xtenslve rob. 

10. On a review of the whole of the proceedings submitted by Mr. Erskine, bery. committed, ill 
Government resolved that Chotum Lall should be dismissed from his situation, Jthanu~11Y 183f2, at 

f h . . h· h h d h' f h· b· e VI age () on account 0 t e very strong SUsplclons w lC attac e to 1m 0 IS emg Moonjipoor in the 
guilty of the charges brought against him; but in consideration of the possible Dussara tal~oka, in 
doubt which existerl of his innocence, Government did not deem it expedient Kattywar. 
to adopt the recommendation made biMr. Erskine, of dismissing Chotum Lall 
with disgrace, and determined to postpone for future consideration the propriety . 
or otherwise of hereafter employing him elsewhere, in some inferior sitfJation. 
Orders to this effect were issued by Govex:nmen1! on the 11 th N m'ember ) 837. 

11. These proceedings were reported to the Honourable the Court of Di
rectors, on the 14th May f838, and in reply, that authority, in a despatch dated 
the 21 st August 1839, observed as follows: "The charges .against Chotum 
Lall you considered as not so fully made out, and though he was dismissed from 
his situation, you consider him as not excluded from holding some other ap
pointment under your Government; but we desire that if he be employed at 
all, it be only in a subordinate situation." 

12. On the 17th January 1838, Chotum Lall presented a petition to Govern .. 
ment, in which he strongly protested his innocence of the whole of the charges 
which had been preferred against him by .Mr, Erskine, and solicited that a re
investigation of his case mig.ht be entered into. The petition of this individual 
was, on .the lOth March following, referred to l\Ir .. Erskine for any observations 
he might have to ·offer; and as it appeared from Mr. Erskine's reply, dated the 
28th Septembe1." following, that Chotum Lall han not been present to defend 
himself when the fourth charge against him was jnvestigated by l\Ir~ Erskine, 
this Government. was of opinion that it wo.uld pe only just to give that indi
vidual a re-hearing on that ('harge. , . 
. 13: In coming to the resolution of giving Chotum Lall a re-hearing on this 

charge, this Government had no intention. of .restoring him to nis former situ-
,ation in Kattywar, should h~, on a further inquiry, be able to exonerate himself 
from the imputation; ~tit appeared to Government that, it) the result of that 
inquiry should be entirely favourable to that individual, it would more clea,rly 
open the way of his admission to employment in some other department under 
Go,-ernment, and that if, on the other band, the result of a re-investigation of 
this charge should be unfavourable to· him, it would place him -in ~ more un· 
equh'ocal position than before, and afford grounds for his entire exclusion from 
future employment in the public service. -

14. Under all the circumstances 0·£ 'the cast', Government was of opinion 
that it should not be desirable to employ :Mr. Erskine to conduct the re-investi
gation of this charge, and as Mr. Giberne, then Judicial Commission.er for the 
Deccan and Concan, was at that time on the point of proceeamg on circuit to 
l>hoolka and Goga, it was determined to confide- 'his duty to that gentleman, 
and on the 25th Nm'ember 1838 Mr. Giberne was directed, during his ap-
proaching circuit, to ,"isit Rajko~~ for that purpose. . 

. 15. The proceedings adopted by Mr. Giberne in the re-investigation of tflis 
(the fourth) charge, produced a conviction on the minds of this Go\;em:nent, 

6J5_ 4 C that 
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RemovaJ of Cho· that Chotum Lall was not guilty of having received the bribe imputed to him, 
tum Lan, Native and he was therefore fully acquitted of that charge. 
Agent in Kattywar. • 

- 16. In communioating tbis·decision to Mr. Erskine,. on ih~ 22d May 1839, 
he was informed that as Chotum .Lall had not been found guIlty of any of the 
charges whi~h had been preferred against him, although his conduct was still 
open to -strong suspicion, Government consid~red it. but rig?t !o . modify the 
sentence which had-formerly been passed agamst hIm, .of dIsmIssal from the 
service of Government, 60 far as to permit * his.being employed on any vacancy 
occurring in any subordinate situation under the Brjtish Government, out· of 
the province of Kat\ywar. 

17. On the 9th June 1839, and the 20th November 1840;. Chotum Lall sub~ 
mitted two further petitions to Government: in w~ch he preferred the following 
requests, on the ground, as he stated, of hIS havmg been acquitted of all the 
charges which had been preferred against him by Mr. Ersklne:-, , 

1st. That he might be appointed to some situation similar to the nne 
which he formerly held in Kattywar; namely, head native agent. 

2d. That he might be allowed to draw the full pay of his forJIler situa
tion in Kattywar, from the date of his suspension in July 1836, up to such 
period as he might be appointed to some other situation; and, 

3d. That, should Government refuse a ~omp1iance with the above 
requests, in consequenc'e of the suspicions which attached to his character, 
a re-investigation might be-ordered t() be made into his w~ole case. 

18. In reply, Chotum Lall was informed, on the 24th February 1841, that 
under the orders of the Honourable the Court of Directors, dated the 21st August 
1839,t Go,ernm~nt was precluded from appointing him to a situation similar, 
to t~at. which he had held in Kattywar; but as the Court had stated that they 
would not ohject to his being appointed to some subordinate situation, the, 
Hevenue Commissioner had been requested to nominate him to the first vacant 
mamlutdarship; Chotum Lall was at the' same time informed, that Govern
ment could not comply with his ,application to. be permitted to draw the full ' 
salary of the situation of head native agent to 'the Political Agent in Kattywar, 
for the period mentioned by him,t but that he would be permitted to draw the 
sum of Rs.2,485. 5. 2.., which remained unappropriated of the salary of his 
situation between the 27th July 1836, the date on which he was first suspended, 
and the lIth November 1837, the date of the Government order directing his 
dismissaL 

19. In reply, Chotum Lan, in a petition, dated the 17th l\Jay 184 I, appealf'.d 
against the above decision, and solicited that his case might be refen'ed for the 
re.considtration of the Honourable the Court. This request ,was complied 
with by this Government in a despatch dated the 31st A}lgust 1841, from 
which the follo~ing is an extract: "The whole of our proceedings in the case 
of Chq.tum Lan being nC>\v before yorir Honourable It Co urtt it remains for you 
either't() confirm the orders contained in your letter of the 21 st August 1839, . 
or t,o modify them, should you see any just and suffici~nt grounds for such a 
measure." 

2(). In teply, ~he Honourable the C~urt of Directors, in a despatch dated the' 
2'2d March"1S42, obser'·ed as follows: "You have referred for our further con
sideration the case of Chotum Lall,late native agent to the Kattywar Political 
!\gencyt who was dismissed from that office because he ,"vas more t4an suspected. 
to have participated in the extensive iystem of bribery discovered among the 

, native 

.- This wa; previous tt}the receipt of the Court':> orders, to which I have alluded iIi para. 11 orthis 
mmute. ' . ' 
. t :' The charges agaiD~t Chotum eail you con$idcred ~u not so lully made O:1t; and though. he was 

dH,lDlsseJ f,oO') his bltuation, you <!!)Dsider him as n)ll eltcluJed li'l).,ll holding some other appointment 
u.nder. YOI.r government.; -but we desire, that.. if' he be emlil>!oy' ed' at. all, i~ be on Iy ina $ubordil1at~ 
SItUarIOIl." r • . ., ., . 

tfrom the date of his suspeni~on, in Juloy 1835, to' sl1ch pe:iod as he might be re-employed by 
Goverllm:mt. ' r . <. 
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• nath-e servants of the agency. He had not, ~owever, peen positively convicted Removal ofC~o. 
of any corrupt act and as it appeared that In one'" of the charges preferred ~m ~lI'KNabve 
aO"ain~t him he h;d not hacl an opportunity of .defending. himseJ5, you deter. gent 1Il attywar. 

~ined that this on~.char~e should be re-investigated by l\}r. Giberne. On t~e .Th~f~urthcharge, 
re-hearinO" the case agamst Chotum Lall broke down completely by the dls- 'Vide pnra. 12 of this 
crepanci~' between ~he te~tim?ny of the witnesses and the. evidence. they had minute. 
given on the former .U?-vestIgahon.. ~e was, .there~ore! acq!lltt~d of this. charg . 
and he has since petItIOned for a SImIlar re-mvestlgat~on of his other. Imputed 
offt'nces ~ but this you have not thought yourself at hberty to grant, m conse-
qUl'nce of our having intimated to _ you that we had a strong impression of 
Chotum LaIrs guilt, and directed that he should hereafter be employed by 
Government in no other than a subordinate capacity. 

" It was quite within your authority, however, to order a new investigation 
without reference to us, in a case which we had expressly stated to be only one 
of strong presumption, not positive proof, and the grounds we now have £01" 
believing that Chotum Lall has beep calumniated in at least onet of the cases tT~efou~thcharge, 
in which ~Ir. Erskine considered him guilty, give him a claim to be allowed to re-lLte.Stigated by 
prove that a similar error was committed by ~hat gentleman in the other three Mr. Glberne. 
<;ases. Should the result be favourable to Choturu Lall, he may be allowed to 
retire on the usual pension (should he still wish to do so), or he may be 
appointed to any vacant situation for which he is duly qualified. 

,~ You permitted Chotum Lall to receive the salary of his situation in Kattywar 
for the period which elapsed between his suspension and his removal flom the 
office of natil"e agent, deducting from the amount the sums which had been paid 
to certain persons in consideration of the extra duty performed by them ~uring 
Chotum LaIrs suspension, and after his dismissal. .t\S he was not allowed the 
benefit of the salary which accrued after his dismissal, the sum paid to him 
ought not to have been. diminished by the remuneration granted to others for 
services performed after that period. n 

21. 1 have stated in a former part of this minute, that four charg~s were 
preferred against Chotum Lall by Mr. Erskine in 1836: and that that individual 
was acquitted of the first charge by this Government in 1837; and of the' 
fourth charge, on the re-investigation made by Mr. Giberne, under the orders 
of this Go\"ernment, in 1839. This Government, in reviewing the proceedings 
of Mr. Erskine, in regard to the second and third charges, recorded its opinion 
that strong suspicion of guilt attached to this individual in regard to both of 
them, but that. neither of these two charges had been substantiated. These 
charges were-

1st. \Vith hanng received a gold chain, of the weight of 20 gudyanas, 
from Otum Gandy, ex-Minister of the Porebunder State. 

2d. 'Vith having received sums of 540 rupees in 1823 and ] 824, and 
500 rupees in 1827 and 1828, as a present from the Palitana State . 

• 
. 22. Under the vie\'s exp~essed by the Honourable Court in their despatch ~ 
dated the 22d l\Iarch 1842, Captain Jacob., then in charge of the Po'itical 
Agency at Rajkote, wa~ on the 30th July last, directed to investigate de 1iOt'O 

!he.c?arges Nos. 2 and 3 in the presence of Chotum Lall, and to allow that 
mdindual every fair opp<Jrtunity of clearing himself from the suspirJons which 
attached to him in regard to both of those 'Charges. -

23. Ca.ptninJacob commence~ a preliminaryre.investigation into these charges 
?n the ~!th September last. On the 4th February last, Mr. !\Ialet, who had 
lDterme(hately been appointed Politicql Agent in. Kattywur, submitted to 
GO\'~:rnment the proceedings which had'1leen held befure him on the preceding 
day lD the presence of Chotum Lall, in a re-investigation on the second of the 

. charges pr~e?"ed ~~st him by Mr. Erskine in 1836. !o submitting the 
result of thlS lDvestIgatlOn, Mr. Malet observes that" there is not the sliO'htest 
~ndencc t~ prove this charge against Chotum' uiJr," and that he has a~cord
~ngly acqUltt~d Chotum Lan of this charge. A careful perus~ of these proceed
mgs has convlDced me of the cCj"~ectness of 1\,lr .. Malet's finding, and his pro~ 
ceedings in regard ·to this charge should therefore be confirmed. 

24. 'V~th a subsequent letter, dated the 9th !\la}ch last, l\Jr. Itlalet has.. 
61 5- 4 C 2 submitted 
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Removal of Cho- submitted his proceedings on his inquiry of the fother charge, which he was 
tum LaU, Native directed to re-investigate in the presence of Chotum LaB, and the result has 
Agent in Kattywar •. been, as in ~the other chargez the acquittal of that individual.' Mr. Malet's 

finding in this case -appears to ine to be fully borne out b:y facts. I find also 
that the Government of Sir Robert Grant expressed its opInion, in 1837, that· 
this charge against Chotum Lall had not been sufficiently. sifted, and decided 
that, although great suspicion attachl~d to Chotum Lall, his guilt in regard to 
this charge could not be cOnSidere~ as ?,ctually prove~. I ~ntirely c.oncur in 
the inferences drawn by Mr. Malet In thIS case, and hIS findmg on thIs charge 
should be confirmed . 

No. 3046. 

-. See below. 

No. 304-7. 

• 
25. The Honourable the Court of Directors, in their despatch dated the 22d 

March 1842, ordering a re-investigation into the charges against Chotum Lall, 
observe as follow~ :-" Should the res~lt be favourable ~o C~otum Lall, he may 
b~ allowed to retIre on the usual pensIon (should he still wIsh to do so), or he 
may be appointe.d to any vacant situation for which he. is duly qualified." , 

26. Under the above cir~umstances, an intimation should now be made to 
Chotum Lall, to the effect that he will be allowed to retire on whatever amount 
of pension he may have been entitled to accord~ng to existing ,regulations on 
the lIth November 1837, the date of the Government order directing his dis
missal; or that otherwise he wUl, on a vacancy, be appointed to any suitable 
situation for which he may be qualified. 

• . '-(signed) 

31 May 1843. 

No .. 160i of 1843. 

G. Arthur. 
G. lY. Anderson. 
J. H. Orawford. 

:from L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary. to Government, Bombay, to 
Arthur Molet, Esq., Political .Agent in Kattywar, Rajkote. 

Sir, 
I AM ditected to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters dated tbe 4th 

February and 9th March last, Nos. 13 and 28, submitting the proceedings held 
by you in a re-investigation of the two charges mentioned in the margin,'*' pre M 

ferred in 1836 by Mr. Erskine, then Political Agent in the Kattywar, against 
Chotum Lall :Bappoobhaee, late native agent to the Rajkote agency. 

2. In reply, I am directed to inform you that, on a careful consideration of 
the proceedings submitted with your letters above quoted, the Honourable the 
Governor in Council fully coincides in the opinion offered by you,that neither 
of these charges has been substantiated against ChotumLall, and your acquittal 
of that individual on both of these charges has therefore been cOrlfirmed by 
Government. 

. 3. A copy o£ my letter of this date to Chotum Lan, informing him to the 
.fI.bove effect, is enclosed lor your information. fI 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) . ~. R. Reid, 

Bombay,Pastle, 10 July 1843. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 1602 of 1843. 

Fro:ql L. R. Reid, Esq., Chief Secretary to Governm~nt, Bomb~y, to Chotum 
Lall13appoohhaee, late Nativ~ Agent to the Hajkote Agency • 

• 1. 'YITH'reference to.my letter to your address, dated the 30th July 1842, 
. mfotmmg you tl?at, wIth the permission of the Honourable the Court of 

,Directors, 
" 

• ~s~. Wit1~ having teceived ~ gold 'chain, of the w~gJ~t of 20 gundyanas, from Ootum Gllandy, 
e~.MlOlster ot the Porebunder State, and also a sum of I ,COil korees, after the release ofl.hat inrH. 
'VIdual from confinement at Porebunder. . 

2d. With ~a.ing received su,\,s of 540 ;upees in 1823-24-, and 500 rupef!s i~ 1827:'28~ as a present 
from the ,PJibtl\na Sta.te. 
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Directors this Government had directed the Political Agent in Kattyw~r to Removal of Chao 
re-investiga,te the two charges mentioned in the margin, '* preferred against you tum L~lI, Native 
in 1"836 by Mr. Erskine, then Political. Age~t il! Katte~}Var, I 3111 now desired Agent In Kattywa 
to inform you that the result of this re-mvestIghtlOn havlJ<Jg proved favourable to • See below. 
you, the Honourable the Governor in Council has no obj~ction to ~llow you to 
retire should you. desire to do so, on the amount of pensIOn to ,-.vhIch you may 
have been entitled, according to existing regulationH, for your ~el'Yi~es up to t~e 
11th of November 1837, the date of the Government ortIer duectmg your dIS. 
missal. 

2. Should you prefe: it, .the Governor .in Coun~il will confer on y~u, on a 
vacancy, any suitable sItuatIOn for the dutIes of whIch you may be g,uahfied. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) L. R. Reid, 

Chief Secretary to Qovernmer.t., 
Bombay Castle, 10 July 1843. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) L. R. Reid, Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 November 1843.~ 

To the Right Honourable Sir G. Arthur, Bart., K.C.H., Governor and President 
in, Council,-Bombay. 

The humble PETITION of Chotum Lall Bhapahhoy, late Native Agent to the 
Kattywar Agency, Inhabitant of AhmedabAd. 

Most humbly represents, 
THAT in the first order from your Honourable Board, dated 30th July] 842, 

your pt:)titioner was informed that, under the instructions of the Honourable the 
Court of Directors, the Government has resolved that the second and third 
charges which had been preferred against him by Mr. Erskine, the late Political 
Agent in Kattywar, should be re-investigated in your petitioner's presence; con
sequently your petitioner was ordered to be present on the occ~ion, in order to 
remove the strong suspicion which Government entertained against him. This 
order was duly obeyed by your petitioner, and he immediately proceeded to 
Rajcote, and remained there for a period of seven months, where the case waS 
duly re-investigated, and the proceedings forwarded to GovernPlent, from which 
it will be proved to your Honourable Board that the charges brought against 
your petitioner were false and unfounded. 

In the recent order of Government, dated lOth July 1843, it is stated, that 
as the result of the re-investigation of your petitioner'S case having proved 
favourable to him, that the Honourable the Governor in Council has no objec-i 
tion to his retiring, shouhl he be desirous of doing so, on the amolint of pension 
to which he may be,.entitled according to existing regula\iolls for his services 
up to the 11th of November 1837, the date of Government directing his dis
missal; or if he wishes to have a situation, your Honourable Board will confer 
one on him when a vacancy suitablt! to his rank and qualifications should.-
occur. . . . 

Having thus been apprised,· your .petitioner has every reason to believe 
tha;t as he has served faithfully, Go\"emment will not reject your petitioner's 
claIm, to which he is fairly ,entit~ed; put w}lilst be begs to say that in the year
] 836, when the pretended charges were likely to be brough.t against your 
petitioner,prior to his suspension from his situation, he had forwarded a peti
tion of his grievance to your Honourable Board, to wllich your petitioner 
received a reply in Guzrattee, duly communicat~d to .him by Mr. Wathen, the 

. then 

• 
• 1.S~. With having received a golt! chain, of the \veight of iO gundyar.as, from. Chotum GhaDdy. 

e~.Mmlster of the Porebunder Slate, and alsll a sum of 1,500 korE:cs, after the release of that indi-
VIdual from confinement lit Porebunder. I • • 

lld. With ~aving receivtd sums of 540 rupees in 18i3-~'h aDfl500 rupees in 18~7-il8, as a present 
(rom the Pahtana State. ' 

615. 4 C 3 
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Removal ot Cho- then Persian Secretary, under date· the 4th :r\" ove~ber 1836, stating, that as 
tum ~l, Native strong doubts rested in the ~mind of Government against your petitioner, and 
A genunKattywat. which if removed by him, your Honourable Board would feel glad. " 

However, in order to reinove the doubt entertained by lOur Honourable 
Board against your petitioner, he proceeded twice to Bombay and three times 
to Raj cote, and remained, there for several years, in all seven years; during 
all this time he has spent his own money in rambling about from place to 
place, while he removed all suspicion which your Honourable Board had 
entertained against him; and he therefore craves that his services may be, con
sidered going on up to the present date. 

Your Honourable~oard is well aware of the nature of your petitioner's 
faithful servitude; but by the false charge brought against him he has lost his 
situation, and especially, what is'more dear to him, his character; and he hopes 
that by his being restored to his former situation, his character will in some 
m~a!ure be retrieved, and afterwards should he wish to retire, he wiU give in a' 
petition for his pension. " 

Under these circuPlstances, your petitioner prays, that until he be re-employed 
either in his former situation, or in any other place' of higher dignity in this 
part of Guzerat, compensation may be granted to him; and further, that the 
pension which will be gTanted him will be fixed so as will be sufficient to 
maintain himself and h~s large family, by calculating his services up to this 
dilte ; and also a situation may be bestowed on his son, either at Ahmedabad, 
Baroda, 0, in Kattywa.r. This is youi' petitioner's humble prayer. By doing 
justice to your Honourable -Board's faithful servant, it will act as a stimulus to 
others to serve in the same faithfulmanner. 

In compliance with this his prayer, he will for ever pray for theweIfare of 
your Uonourable Board. ' _ ' 

And your petitioner,"as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

. 
Ahmedabad, 9 August 1843. 

(signed) Chotumlall Bappahhoy, 
Late Native Agent to the 

Kattywar Agency. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
l\fr. Ander.lton and the Honourable Mr. Crawford., 

1. FOR full particulars of this case, I beg to refer to my Minute) dated the 
81st May last. 

2. In the Gov~rnment letter dated the . loth 'July last, to which ChotuIri 
La11 alludes in the accompanying petition, he was informed that the result,of 
the re-investigation lately instituted under the orders of Government' by Mr-. 
:Male~, the Political Agent in, Kattywar, into the remainder of the charges 
preferred against that individual by Mr. Erskine; when Political Agent in that 
province, having t-erminated favourably to him, Government had no objection 
to allow pim to retire, shoUld· he desire to do so; on {he amount of pension to 
whi~ ne may have' been entitled according to existin~ regulations, for h}s 
servIces up to the lith of November 1837, the date of the Government order 
'directing his dismissal; or that should he prefer· it, Government would ·confer' 
upon bim, 'on to. vacancy, any suitable sitflation for the duties of which he may 
be qualified. ., . 

. 8. hi the accompanying petition Chotum L~ll prefers the following requests: 
1st. That he may be considered ,as having been in the employment 

of Government from the date of hi. dismissal in Novemb,er 1837, up to 
the present period. 

2d. That he way be restored to the situation of head native agent to 
the Kattywar Political Agency, from which situation ,he was dismissed by 
order of" Government in Nbvember 1837, Qn account of the strong sus'
picions which attached to' him of his being guilty of the charges which 
had been brought against him by Mr. ErskiuE- . ,. . 

;3d~ 'Fha~ until reinsiated,i:n t4e aboy~ ·situatIon, ,or' employed in ~y' 
. other sl!uation of higqer trust, in "that part of Guzerat/' compensatIoIl:. 

may be granted to, him. " ". ' i , " . " 

, 4th ... That 
: .. , l ,~ 
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4th. That t~e pension assigned to him, should he wish to retire from Remon1 of Cho
the service of Government, after being reinstated in his former situation, tum Lall, Native 
or appointed !o one of higher t~ust, may be cal~?lated on the principle Agent in Kattywar. 
that his Sa'VlCes haV'e been umnterruptedly contmued up to the present 
time, and not be considered to have ceased in November 1837, when 
he was dismissed from the service of Government. 

5th. That a situation may be 'conferred upon hi!t son, either at Ahmeda
bad, Baroda, or in Katty war. 

4. The' following is an extract,. paragraphs 6 to 8, from a despatch from the 
Honourable the Court of ·DirectorB, dated the 22d Ma~ch 1842, regarding this 
individual :-

" You have referred for our further consideration the case of Chotum Lall, 
late native agent to the Kattywar Political Agency, who was dismissed from 
that office beca~se he was more than suspected to have participated in the 
extensive system of bribery discov:ered among the native servants of the 
Agency. He had not, howe~er, been positively convicted of any corrupt act, 
and as it appeared that in one of tht;: charges preferred against him, he had 
not had an opportunity of defending himself, yon deterxnined that this one 
case 8hould be re-investigated by Mr. Gibeme. On the re-hearing, the case 
aO'ainst Chotum Lall broke down completely by the discrepancies between the 
t~stimony of the witnesses, and the evidence they had given in the former 
investigation. He was therefore acquitted of the charge; and "bas since 
petitioned for a similar re-investigation of bis other imputed offences; but this 
you have not thought yourselves at liberty to grant, in consequence of our 
havinglintimated to you that we had a strong impression of Chotum LaIrs 
guilt, and directed that he should hereafter be employed by Government in no 
,other than a subordinate capacity. 

" It was quite within your authority, however, to order a new investigation~ 
without reference to us, ina case which we had expressly stated to be only one 
of strong presumption, not positive proof; and the grounds we now -have for 
believing that Cbotum Lall has been, calumniated in at least one of the cases in 
which Mr. Erskine considered him guilty, give him a claim to be allowed to 
prove that a similar error was committed by that gentleman in the other three 
-cases. Should the result be favourable to Chotum Lall, he may be allowed to 
retire on the us~al pension (should he still wish to do so), or he may be ap
pointed to any vacant situation for which he is duly qualified. 

"You permitted Chotum Lall to receive the salary of his 'situation in Katty
war for the period wbiche lapsed between his suspension and his removal from the 
-office of native agent~ deducting from the amount die sums which had been 
paid to certain persons in consideration of the extra duty performed by them 
during ·Cbotum Lall's suspe~sion, and after his dismissal. As be was not 
aUqwed tbe benefit· of the salary which accrued after his dismissal, the sum paid 
to him ought not to have been diminished by the remuneration granted to others 
for sen-ices performed after that period." • 

• 
5. Under the instructions of the Honourable Court, ccntained in the above 

extract, we should I!tIt, I conceive, be justified, apart from other objections, in 
complying \vith the request preferred by Chotum Lall to be reinstated in his 
former situation of native agent to the Political Agency in Kat"tywar, even if 
that situation were still vacant, which is not· the case; an individual named 
Bhugwan Lall having, at the recommendation of the Political Agent in Katty
war, been confirmed in that situation in May 1840. ' This request is, tberefore, 
inadmissible, and should be negatived. 

,6. The request preferred by ChotAm LalI to be permitted to draw in arrears 
th.e sal~ry of native agent (300 rupees per mcnsem) from the date of his dis
mlssalm November 1837 up to the prescnt period, is alsll inadmissible, on the 
.general ground that no services were rendered hy him to Government during 
that period, and that the compliance with such aab application would be unusual, 
.and creating an inconvenient precedent. 

7 .. This point having been tl~tE"rmined on, Chotum LaIrs services, of course, 
·can only count up to the date of his dismissal in November 1837; and if he 
now wishes to be pensioned, instead of being provided with another-situation on 
.a suitable vacancy,. he can only be pensioned; as he has already been informed, 

615. 4 c 4 I upon 
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Remuval ofC~o. upon the amount t? ~hich' he ~ay have been entitled on the above date, 
lum LaB, N:atlve accordinO' to thel1 eXlstmg regulabons. . 
Agent in Kattywoll'. 0 "I 

8. In regard to this illdividual's request,. that his son may qe ap:p~inted to 

No. 4734. 

No. 863_ 

some ,situation ~t Baroda, Ahmedabad, or m Kattywar, he should be mformed 
that hig. application should have been preferred to the local authorities, and not 
to Government. 

(signed) G. Arthur. 

13 September ·1843. 
(;. 117. Anderson. 
J. H. Crawford. 

No. 2564 of 1 843.-Political Department. 

~rom the Secretary to the Government of Bo~bay to Chotum Lall Bappahhaee, 
late Native Agent to the Political Agency in Kattywar. . 

1. IN reply to your petition, dated the 9th August last, I am directed to in
form you, that the Honourable the Governor in Council is precluded from 
complying with your request to be reinstated in your former situatiQn of native 
agent to the Political Agency in Kattywar. 

2. The Governor, in Council is also unable to accede to your request to be 
permitted to .draw in arrears the salary ·of native agent from the date of your 
dismissal i~ November 1837, up to the present period. 

3. I am further desired to signify to you, that your services can only be 
reckoned up to the 11th November "1837, the date of the Government order 
directing your dismissal; and that if you now wish to he pensioned" instead of 
being provided with another situation on a suitable vacancy occurring, you will 
be pensio~ed, as you ha-r'e already heen informed, upon the amount to which 
you may have, been entitled on the above date, according to the then existing 
regulations. 

4. Your requpst, that a situation may be conferred upon your SOD, either at 
Ahmedabad, Baroda, or in Kattywar, should be preferred to the local authorities> 
and not to Government. . 

By order, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 20 October 1843. 
(signed) J. P. TYillougk"y, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 14 February 1844. 

PETITION from Chotumlal Bappobhae~, late Native Agent of the Rajcote Agency,. 
to the Honourable Sir George Al'tllur, Bart., President and Governor jn 
CouncU. . 

Most respectfully showeth, 
" THAT under date the lOth July last, your petitioner was informed that the 
re~ult of the re-investigation of certain charges preferred against him by Mr~ 
Erskine in' 18~6, having proved favourable to him, Government had no objection 
to allow him to retire, 'should he desire to do so, on the amount of pension to 
'Which he might have been entitled, according to existing regulations for his
serl'ices, up to the 11th November 1837, the date of the (jover~ment order
directing his dismissal; or that, should helprefer it, Government would confer 
on him, on a vacancy, any suitable situation, for the duties of which. he might 
be qualified. •. 
" . That with reference to the above reply, your humble petitioner submitted to" 
GOlTernment a petition, dated the 9th August last, to the effect that be might 
be reinstated in his situation of which he had been unjustly deprived; that after 
his restoration, he would. should he desire, applyc> to Governlllent for a pension, 
that he might be permitted to draw his salary, together with the arrears, 'until 
he was either re.employed in his former situation, or was graciously appointed. 
to an office of a higher grad~; that should Government be inclined to pension 
bim, the time elap~ed since the 11th N ov~mber ' 1837 might be reckoned into. 

, the 
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the period of his services. and a pension which would. enable him to maintain" Removal or CJ.ao-
himsplf might be granted to him, and that lastly a situation might be conferred Alum Lt~n'KNatne 

1
... , gen ID attywar.. 

on lIS son. 
That in reply ta this petition, it was intimated to y6ur petitioner, under 

date the 20th October last, that Government was precluded fr.oJIl complying· 
with his request to be reinstated in his former situation of native agent to the 
Political Agency in Katteewar; that Government was alsq unable to accede to 
his request to be permitted to draw in arrears the salary of native agent, from 
the date of his di~missal in November 1837 up to the present period; that his 
services can only be reckoned up to·the lith November 1~37, the date of the 
Government order directing his dismissal; that if he wished to be pensioned, in
stead of being provided with another situation o~ a suitable l"acancy occurring, he 
would be pensioned as he had already been informed, upon the amount to which 
he might have been entitled on the 11 til November 1837, according to existing 
regulation; and that his request that a situation might be conferred on his son, 
either at Ahmedabad, Baroda, or in Katteewar, should be preferred to the local 
authorities~ and not to Government. . 

4. That with reference to the first point of the above order, your humble 
'Petitioner begs respectfully to submit the following observations: that although 
both previously and subsequently to his suspension and dismissal, your humble 
petitioner several times went to Rajcote and !Jombay. and repeatedly repre
sented hi:; innocence, and praved for a fair investigation of the unfounded 
charges maliciously preferred against him, Government was not p}(:~ased to 
listen to bis prayer, until the Honourable the Court of Directors was induced, 
on a conviction of his unmerited sufferings, to grant him redress; that had the 
matter, as incessantly requested by your petitioner, been fairly investigated at 
its l"ery commencement, he shouid have at that time, as he has now done, 
cleared himself of the accusation unjustly brought against flim, and Govern
ment also, in conformity to the regulation& and the principle of equity, would 
have immediately reinstated him in his former sit.uation, as has been done in 
several cases which need not be enumerated in this place; that hbouring under 
serious but groundless charges. your petitioner, from a due regard for his own 
character ami the duty he owed to Government, could not help using his 
utmost endeavours to establish his integrity and uprightness. That the long 
period which has thus elapsed before your petitiuner could obtain a fair and 
impartial investigation of his case, can in no way be attributed'to any failure 
on his part; that your petitioner therefore considers himself fully justified in 
regarding this protracted period, which he spent exclusively in the above 
endeavours, as devoted toto facto to the service of Government; that the 
sulJ'erings to which your petitioner has thus been undeservedly subjected, can 
be better- imagined than described. That under these circumstances your 
humble petitioner confidently trusts, that your Excellency in Council will admit 
that he has every claim on Government for his reinstatement. That your peti
tioner is tIle more anxious and particular for his restoration, beeause the manner 
in which he has been dealt with since 1836, has tended considerably to his 
disparagement,· and no other measure than re-employment ;n his formet situa
tion is "in his opinion better calculated to the restitution of his character among 
the people at large. Should, in the face of these facts, Government not be 
l)leascd to restore your wronged petitioner to his former situation,jt rests with 
your Excellency in Council to confer on him an office of a higher grade. 

That with regard to the second point, your humble petitioner begs to submit, 
that what has been stated in the preceding paragraph, fully bears out his claim 
to draw in arrears the salary of native agent, from the date of his dismissal up 
to tl)e time he may be employed. Th~ had your petitioner at any period since 
bis dismissal employed himself in any -other situation or profession, GOl"er.nmellt 
would have been justified in withholding from him the arrears of his salary, to 
which he is under the present circumstances justly entitled: . 

That after what has been stated above, should Government insist upon 
"pensioning hit,n, your humble petitioner be~s that the period elapsed since the 

date of bis dismissal may, for grounus stated in paragraph 4, be reckoned in 
t~e period of.his services, and t'hat a pension ~vhich will enable him to maintain 
Ius large famlly may be granted to him. 

Tbat, in conclusion, your humble petitioner most· respectfully re(luests that 
6J5. . '4 D your 
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Removal orc~o. your Excellency in Council will .. 'be most graciously. ~lea~ed 't? take. into con ... 
tum L~n. 'NatIve sideration the above representation of the barefaced lUJusttce WIth which IW has 
AgentmKattywar. been dealt with sinct!-the commencement of his cas~, and ~o grant his prayers, 

thereby showing to the people the e::,-tent ~f protection W~I(m. may~e expected 
at the han~ .of Government by Its .faithful and dutiful servants,. and en
couraging its ,ownsen:ants to persevere~ith firmness in the path of fidelity, 
zeal, and uprightnes~ That after all thIS, 'should your Excellency in Council, 
unfortunately for your petitioner, not be inclined to grant him redress, to 
which justice and equity entitle hilI!, he most humbly solicits that your Honour 
in Council will at lell,st confer on hIm the favour to forward as early as possible 
this his representation to the Honourable the Court of Directors, with the 
former and recent proceedings, and with such ,recommendation as your 
Excellency in Council may think proper, after taking into consideration the 
h~rdships which he has ~xperienced, a~d your peti.tioner is fully. confident th~t 
the Honourable Court will be moved WIth compaSSIOn towards hIm to grant his 
prayers. 

No. 864. 

No. 865. 

No. 1365 A. 

No. 86t3. 

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, 

Bombay, 14 December 1843. (signed) (J'hotumlat Bappabhrzee • 

. , 
MINV,& by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by His Excellenpy the 

Commander-in-Chief. 
f 

I SHOULD be glad to be favoured with Mr. Anderson's opinion whether any 
of the requests of the petitioner can be conceded. . . 

4 ~anuary 1844. . . 
(signed) G. A.rthur. 

T. M'Mahon. 

l\IINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Anderson. 

I DO not think we can accede to any of the requests preferred by the 
petitioner. The several points have, in fact, been already negatived 91 Govern
ment in its resolution of the 13th September last. We might certainly recom
mend to the Honourable Conrt that a larger pension should be granted to the 
petitioner than that to which he is entitled by the Pension Rules. 

I think this, because the petitioner has been harshly ~ealt with under the 
proceedings had against him by Mr. Erskine, the late Political Agent' in 
Katteewar. . 

(signed) G. IF. A·ndersrm. 

MINUTE by the'Holl,Ourable the Govel"Ilar, subsr.ribed to by the Board. 
I: 

I CONCUlt, and'think .we might recommend a pen~on of '200 rupees per 
mensem might be granted to him for the reasons stated by Mr. Anderson. 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
T. M'1JJahon. 

22 Janudry 1844. G. W. A.ndel'son. 
J. H. Cro'{tford. 

No. 488 'of 1844.-Y'olitical Department. 

From J. P. Willtughby, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to ehotum 
Lall Bappabltaee, l!lte Native Agent to the Rajcote Agency. 

I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Cou~cil to acknowledge 
the receipt of your petition dated the 14th December 1842, and in reply to 
inform you that Government cannot accede to any of the. requests therein 
preferred. • . . 

~ 

2. The Honourable the Court of Directors will, however, be ~ddressed by the 
next 
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next Overland Mail with a recommendation in favour of,granting you a pension Removal or~". 
, . tum Lan, NatlYe 

of the ~um of 200 rupees per mensem. AgeDt in Kauy ...... 

3. A reference has, however, this day been Plaie ~o the qivil Aud~tor for the 
purpose of ascertairling the amount of penSIOn which you are entitled to for 
your services up to the 11 th N ovem~er 1837, the date. o! the G~vernment 
Order directing your dismissal, nccordmg to the then eXlsting Pension Regu-
lations. I have, &c. 

(signed) J. P. 1I'illoughb!J, 
Secretal"}i to Government . 

Bombay Castle, 13 February 1844. 
. 

No. 489 of 1844. 

From J. P. TPillolWhh!l, Esq., Secretary' to 'Government, to E. E. Elliot, Esq., 
o Civil Auditor. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the. Governor in Council to request that 

you will be pleased to state, for the information of GovernII?-ent, the rate of 
pension per mensem which Chotum Lall Bappabhaee, late natil"e agent to the' 
Rajcote Agency, is entitled to for his services up to the 11th of Novembd 1837, 
the date of the Government Order directing his dismissal from that situation, 
according to the then existing regulations. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 13 February 1844. 

(signed) J. P. Jl'illoughby, 
. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, May 1844. 

PETITION from Chotum Lalt Bappoobhaee, late Native Agent t~, the Rajcote 
Agency, to the nonourable Sir G. Arthur", Bart., Governor and President'in 
Council. 

l\1ost respectfull, showeth, 
THAT in 1811-12 your humble petitioner was first employed in the Kaira 

Collector's. Office. That he continued to serve in that office for six: years. 
That afterwards, when the new collectorate of Ahmedabad was formed, Mr. 
Dunlop was pleased to take your petitioner to Ahmedabad in 181R-19, and to 
employ him in the Koltia Sagur Establishment. That your p~titioner served 
there until 1819-20, when jJolonel Barnewall obtained his services from .Mr. 
Dunlop and took him to Hajcote, where he has since been ~erving. . That he 
begs to annex copies ~f the testimonials which were given to him by his. 
superiors, and a reference to which will inform Government of the manner in 
Wb~C~l he has been serving Government.. That before concluding, • your poor 
petitioner begs to state that he has a. numerous family to support, and that he 
has been reduced to a great distress, and requests that your Ex~ellency in 
Council will be graciously pleased to bring his case to a final conclusion as . 
early as possible. 

And JOur I)etioner, &c. 
Bombay, 4 March 1844. (signed) Cltotumlal BapooMaee. 

---_._-. _. -----------

. ON being appointed Pcli'tical Agent ill Kattywar 18;~ I was' anxious to select an indi
vldual, as my head native agent, ou whose fidelity and abilities I conceived I could place 
confid.ence,; my choice fell UPOD. ~am Lall Bappoobhaee, then holding a most respect
a~le SJt~atiOll ;under the Collector of Ahmeda.bad.l\1r~Dunlop; tha~ gent!em~ parted with 
hIS servIces WIth the greatest reluctance, <lnd merely to advance thlS natl"e's mterests to a 
hig

6
her situation, and one better pai~~ . • • 

15· . 4 D 2 Chotum 

No. 11539. 
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Chotum Lall's conduct has fulfilled every expectation that I entertained of his fidelity 
and abilities, and 1 ~hall ever, feel th,e warme~t, interest in hi~~ welfal'e; he ,is entitled to my 
warmest comJDendabg.n ,of hIS serVIces. WhIle I, have pr~sI. ded over th!s depa.l'tluentin 
the collectorship of J.}.alra, be wits employed durmg the bme I was aSSIstant there, and 
both by the Collector and his assistants he was remarked for the-correctness with which 
he executed tlle duties that .he was callcd upon to perform; indeed for the period of 20 
years that I have.known him, he h,as been disti':lguisbed for the qualificat~on~ stated by 
Mr. Dunlop when he transferred hlw, naplely, VIZ_, honesty, zeal, and fidehty m the dis-
charge of every duty and trust committed to him. " _ 

. (signed) R. Barllewall, 
Kattywar Political Agent's Office, Porebondur, Poll Agent in Kattywar. 

13 Qctober 1826. 

Ahmeda~ad~ 30 January 1820. 
THE bearer, Chotu~ L~ll, has been cons,tantly empl~yed about ~e sm~e my appointment 

ls Collector in the begmmng of 1817; first In the capaCIty of a PerSIan Writer, and afterwards 
as superintendent of ,the ~ollector ?f lapd ~usto_ms at ~hme~aba~, during whic~ t!me he 
gave me so much sat~sfac~lOn, bot~ In ,tlie dIscharge of h!s .owl?- dube~ anti the, exammation 
of old records (for whICh hIS unweaned mdustry and profiCIency 111 PerSIan pecubarly qualified 
him), ~lat not~ing could have tempted me to part with, ~Im excep~ the impossibility of 
providlDg for hIm so well as has been done under the Pohbcal Agent m Kattywar. 

He appears to me to merit a character for faithful integrity very rare indeed to be 
met with. 

(signed) J. A. Dunlop, 
Collector of Ahmedabad. 

Porebunder, 9 May 1831.' 
IN furnishing Chotum Lall Bappoojee with a testimony of his conduct during the time 

I have had charge of the Rajcote office, it affords me much pleasure to state that be has 
supported the exceRent character given to him by Major Barnewall, and that 1 have a high 
opinion _of his steadiness and ability. 

(signed) D. A. Blane, A. A. 

(True copies.) 
(signed) Chotum Lall Bapoojee. 

No. 802 of 1844~-Po1iticatDepartment. 

THE Civil Auditor is requested to expedite his reply to the-reference made to 
him on this subject on the 13th ultimo. -

By order, &c. • 
/ (signed) J. P. 1Villoughby, 

Bombay Castle, 9 March 1844. Chief S~cretary • 

• No. 1516 of 1843-44.-Political Department. 

WITH reference to the Government letter No. '489, of the 13th February' 
last, the Civil Au&itor begs to state that the report on this application has 
unavoidably been delayed pending replies which were necessarily made to 
ascertain the period of Chotum Lall Bappoojee's servitude under Government. 

• It is ascertained' that the individual in question had served 
In the Kaira CoIJectorate ;. ~'.~. Government on the 1 I th of December 1837 upwards of 24 years, 
In the Ahmedabad ditto - ~ 2. 0 as per margin; had he therefore at that time' furnished a 
In J,attywar." '. • 17 9 14 medical certificate of his incapacity for further service, and 

lZ4 11 14 otherwise fulfilled the conditions required by the regulations, by 
_____ producing testimonials cL good conduct for the time he was in 

the employ of GoV'erment, he would have been entitled, under 
clause 1, section.5, of the Pension Rules of the 8th September 1835, to a 
pension of 100 sicca rupees, or Company's rupees 93. 1. 10 per mensem, 
being one-third of his salart, calculated on the average of the last five years 
of his servitude. 

~3igned) E. Elliot, 
Bombay Castle, Civil Auditor'li Office, Civil Auditor. 

10 April 1814. 
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:l\IINUTB bv the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board. ., .. '. 

UNDER all the circumstances of this case, and pendllig the recommendation 
proposed in my Minute, dated the 22d January last, to 1)6 made to the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, in favour of granting to Chotum Lall, for the 
special reasons mentioned in the Honourable Mr. Andetson's Minute, a pension 
-of 200 rupees per mensem, he should be allowed to draw the amount (Com-
pany's 93. I. 10., or 100 sicca rupees,) to which the Civil Auditor reports he 
is entitled by the provisions of the Pension Rules. Payment of this pension 
should, I am of opinion, commence from the 9th l\larch 1843, being the date 
of :Mr. Malet's final report of his re-investigation into this case, the· result of 
which was the acquittal of Chotum Lall of all the charges which had been pre-
ferred against him by the late Mr. Erskine. 

2. Orders to· the above effect should be issued, and the reference to the 
Honourable the Court of Directors should be made by the next steamer •. 

3. The question regarding the date fr9m which the pension should com
mence may be put to the Honourable Court, i. e., whether it should commence 
from the date on which the petitioner ceased to draw salary. 

(signed) G. Artnu'J'. _ 
17 April 1844. J. H. C~awford. 

L. R. Reid. 

From J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Chief Secretary to GoverIllDfnt, to Cltotum Lall 
Bappoobhaee, late Native Agent to the Rajcote Agency. 

1. IN reply to your petition, dated the 4th ultimo, I am directed to inform 
you that the Honourable the Governor in Council is »leased to grant you a 
pension of Company's rupees ninety· three, one anna, and ten pies (Rs. 93. 1. 10) 
per mensem, being the equivalent of 100 sicca rupees, the· amount of pension to 
which you are entitled under the Pension Rules published on the 8th September 
1835, for the period during which you were in the employment of Government, 
ending with the 11th November )837. ' 

2. 11ending the decision of the Honourable the Court of Directors, to which 
authority a reference has been made on the subject, the Governor in Council 
is pleased to permit you to draw this pension in arrears. from the 9th ~Iarch 
1843, bfing the date on which Mr.l\Ialet, the Political Agent in Kattywar, sub
mitted nis final report to Government of his investigation into your case. 

3. As intimated ~o you in my letter ~ated the 13th February last, a recom
mendation has been made to the Honourable the Court of Directors in, favour 
-of conferring upon you,· as a special case, a pension of 200 sicca rupees per 
mens em, in lieu of the. pension of 100 sicca rupees noli granted ~ you by 
Government. 

. By order, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 27 April 1844. 
• (signed) 

No. 1242 of 1844. 

J. P. JViIJoughby, 
ChiGf Secretary. 

• COpy of the .above letter to be sent for the information· of tlie Political Agent 
m Kattywar, WIth reference to the documents .s~nt to him with the Government 
letter dated the 16th JUly last, No. 160 I. . 

(~igned) 
• 

615 .. 4 D 3 

, 
J. P.1Yiliough.hy; 

Chief Secretary • 

Removal of Cho. 
tum Lall, Native 
Agent in Kattywar. --
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Removal of Cho-
tum Lall, Native No.1343 and 1344 of J844. 
Agent in Kattywal'~ . . , 

No. 4420. 

NO·H21. 

COpy to be also sent(to the Civil Auditor for information and guidance, with 
reference to his report dated the 10th instant, No. 1516, and to the Accountant-
general. ~ 

(signed) .J". P. TYillougkhy, ' 
Chief Secretary. 

(True extract.) 

{signed) J. 'P:Willoughby, 'Chief Becretary. 

Extract Bombay Political 'Consultation,26 June1844. 

No. 1987 of 1844. 

From E. H. Townsend, Esq., Secretary.to Government, io A. Malet, Esq., 
Political Agent in Katteewar. " 

Sir,. 
'VITH reference to Mr. Chief Secretary Reid's letter No. 1601, dated the 

l<Tth July 1843, I am directed by the :Hono~rable the Governor -in Council to 
transmit ttJ you an extract, para; 2 to 4, from a despatch from the Honourable 
the Court of Directors, No.6, dated the 27th March last, and to request that 
you will be pleased to report whether M unguljee 'Roopsee, the person alluded 
to by that authority in the third para., is still employed in any, and if so, in 
what capacity under Government. 

.. •. I have, &c. ' 
'(signed) E. H.Tvwnsend, 

Bombay Castle, 22 June 1844. .s~cretary tQ Govel'ument. 

};xtract Bombay Political Consultation, 31 July 1844. 

From A. Malet, Esq;, Political Agent in Kattywar, to E. H .. Townsend, :Es(h 
, Secretary to Government, 'Bombay. . 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1987> 

June 22d, and to infor~ you that Munguljee RocjpSOO?was dismissed from 
Governme~t employ in the month of February 1838~ :and has not sillce been 
employed m any capacity whatever. 

t 

l\:atteewaJ;' Political ..Agel\cy, 
. Rltjcote, 4 July,,1844. 

I hav~ &.c.. 
(signed) " A.Malet, 

. Political Agent ... " 

, I . C ' ( 

MJNU'J'Jl4 ,by tIle Honourable the Go,-ernor, conculTed in ,by the Honourable 
£ Mr. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

COpy to be sent to the Honourable the Court 'of Directors, with reference to 
the third para. of their despatch, dated thf 27th March last, No.6. 

22 July l8~4. 
• tTrue. e:x.tf~c,t.) 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
J. H. Orawfat:~ 
L. R. R(!id. 

(signed)·. J. P. Willoughby, Chief Secretaty. 
l' 
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-Anonymous Charges of Bribery and Corruption agaipst certain :Members 
of the Kattywar Political Agency Establishment. 

Anonymous 
Charges of Bribery 
against Members 
of the Kattywar 
Political Agency. 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 30 September (No. 78) 1844. 

Para. 46. ,'VE have the honour to submit, in Collection No.~2) Katteewar Agency. 

accompanying this despatch, our proceedings arising ou~of a re~ Charge of bribery, corruption, and 
presentation which was addressed to Government on the 14th undue influence against certain Mem. 
September last, in'the-name of "Sha Sukeedass 'Vunjee" and ~ers of the Political Agent's e'itab· 
"Damuth 'Vullul Kassinotb," preferring charges of bribery and h~hmcnt. 
corruption 8.oamnst several members of .the estD:blishment of .the ,,~l. Cons. 1843: 
Political Agent in Katteewar. On receIpt of thIS representation, 30 December, No. 593+ to 5936• 

we directed l\Ir. Malet, the Political Agent, immediately to insti.. Pol. Cons, 18«: 
tute a careful inquiry into each of the allegations therein con- 1 Marc-h, No. 130 3 to 1305· 
tained, and we at the same time authorised l\Ir. Malet, should 29 May, No. 3054 to 30 56• 

he see fit, to suspend any persons on his establishment against whom he mig.ht 
consider fair grounds of suspicion existed. 

47. In rrply, Mr. Malet reported that he had no reason to belieT'e that "le 
least foundation existed for any of the charges contained in the 3a.bove re
presentation. Mr. Malet at the same time stated, that in order that he might 
institute the fullest inquiry, he had endeavoured, but without success, to trace 
out the parties in whose names this representation had been addressed, but 
that the result of bis inquiries had satisfird him that the names attached 
thereto were fictitious. In reply, we directed l\Ir. Malet to ~ontinue to exercise 
the greatest possible vigilance over the conduct of each member of bis establish
ment, nnd to persevere in his endeavours to trace out the writers of the above 
representation. 

48. In the 12th para. of his report, l\Ir. Malet alluded to the circumstance 
that one of the native members of his establishment was a partner in a banking 
firm established in Katteewar, but Mr. 1\lalet, at the same time, observed that 
he did not consider that there was any objection to this ~erson, although 
in the service of Government, being engaged in a transaction of this nature. 
In reply, we pointed out to l\lr. Malet. that he had altogether lost sight of the 
circular order to the effect quoted in the margin,'" which, under instruc- • See below. 
tions from your H~~ble Court, was issued by the Govrrnment of Mr. 
Duncan on the 3d -my'1805, probibiting the employment of any European 
or native in any department under Government, who may be directly or indi-
rectly engaged in trade. \\'e at the same time directed ~lr. l\Ialet to require 
the above individual either immediately to relinquish his connexion with the 
banking firm, and any other mercantile transactions in which he might be 
engaged, or to resign hi~ situation on the Politicali\gent's establishment_ In 

, a letter dated the 8th April last, l\lr. Malet solicited tba~ we would rl:consider 
our decision in thiscase, but, in reply, we informed that officer that we saw no 
grounds for acceding to his recommendation in favour of thii person, and we 
therefore directed him at once to C3.lTf the above orders into effect. 

EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dateCl23 April (No. 13) 1845 . 

. Para. 2. ALTHOUGH the petition \vhich w'as presented to you in a fictitious 
name, charging the principal native officers of the Kat~ywar establishment with 
numerous acts of corruption, could not be made the foundation of any inquiry; 

\ve 

• ') .he 1I011oll!"d.ble the GOTcrnor in Council is pl~ased ttl pcobibit you trom elDllloying European 
or nallve clerks III your department, IIbo may be engaged in trade d\recLly or indirectly on their. 
own ti~cou~t. or a'S ~qents fOI" othersfinuttcnti?n to 'which rule and positive regulation (~Licb is no.w 
pescrlbfiJ In the !ol,nlt of the last order received fnlltl the Honourable the Court of Directors) will 
.ubj~t th~ Company's ~r"'ut who lna)" Nmtioue to allow of sucf tradin~ c!erks, or ~ther d«;sCfiption 
.r officers 10 "be derartmeDts notel' them, to the hishest displeasure of Goveroment. 

615· 4 D 4 . 

Kattywar. 
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Anonymous we approve the exhortation which you addressed to Mr. l\ialet, to exercise the 
Charges of Bribery utmost viO'ilance over his subordinates. It was very proper, on learning tQat 
against Members Golabrae;' the native s~cond in rank on the establishment, had an interest in a 
~~{~ic~alt:~~;. banking firm at Rajcot~, t.o loequire that he should relinquish either that con-

nexion,or his o4Ucial appolOtment. 

~ 
No. 5934. 

• Outlaw. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 December 1843. . 
Persian Department. 

S'JBSTANCE of a Petition from Shah Shukheedass Nemjee, inhabitant of Killa 
Opmrely, and lJfehta Danut lVullubh KasMnath, inhabitant of Joonagur, in 
behalf of the Talookdars in Kattiawar, to the Honourable the Governor in 
Council, dated 14th September, and received 9th November 1843. 

FURMERLY the Peishwa and Guikwar used to levy tribute from Katiawar, 
but they adopted no measures to promote the permanent prosperity of the 
country. As those Governments did not stati~m any military force in the
country, the jageerdars u~~d to create disturbances to the injury of the ryots ; 
hOlVever, when the British authority \V~~ introduced into the country the dis
turbances.were brought to an end. In 1808,9 Major Walker made a settle
ment to the effect that the jageerdars should create no disturbance among· them-· 
selves; that no talookdar should deprive another of his village or geeras; that: 
the members of the junior branch of a family should not receive more villages 
or geeras t.han were allowed by the usage of the talooka; that no talookdar 
should .afford shelte14t to a robber or " barwuteea"* of another talooka; that all 
the talookdars should duly pay the Government tribute, and manage their re
spective-talookas with propriety; and in order to enforce this settlement it was 
resolyed to station a Political Agent at Raj cote. This arrangementpr6moted 
the prosperity of the country and the happiness of the people. This state of 
things continued until the time of Mr_ Blane. Since that time Bhugwanlal 
Muddonjee and Goolabroy conduct the public business by misrepresenting 
matters to their superiors, whose confidence they enjoy. The former, a Nuggur
'Bramin, is the head dufturdar to the Political Agent, and the latter also a 
Nuggur Bramill, of the same city, is the dufturdar to the Assistant Political 
Agent. Both of them are'Vuttundars of Joonaghur. Being relations they 
have combined together and commit fraudulent and deceitful acts. By their ill 
advice they incite the enemies of the people to raise disputes, and thereby exact· 
lacs of loupees as brib€s: This circumstance is as clear us the sun. These 
karbarees and t.heir dewan Umrutal Umurchund have now concerted afplan to' 
'create disputes in every talooka, and to cause either the whole talooka or some· 
of the villages under it to be attached. They intrust the duties of attachment 
to their relations, land collect the revenues through their own people; they 
bring to Jlccount a less am'dunt of revenue than is collected from the attached 
villages, and they enfbezzle ·the difference. They make Jbe talookclars farm 
out their territories to Naggur Bramins who belong to their (the dufturdar'sl 
caste, and they thus gain .lacs of rupees; they also by virtue of their offices 

1<:eep the talookdars in awe, and have bec6me as it were masters bf the country;. 
they commit acts of tyranny and fraud~ and open(y extort la<:s of rupees. In 
order to keep Government in utter ignorance of their proceedings they have 
adopted the following practice: they have employed the Naggur Bramins of 
the 12 "illages, including Joonaghur, which are lmown in this country as 
belonging to Mulharee ~aggur Bramins, ill the Political Agent's e~tablishment, 
and have appOinted them to every other office. Thev have induced, by threats,. 
all the talookdars te dismiss their old karbharees: and to employ Naggul""' 
Bramins in their stead, as also in the capacity of vakeel. ·Whenever any place 
is' to be attached they manage 'to intrust their caste fellows with the duty .. 
Whenever mohsuls or palas are required to be sent to any· talookdar, they 
cmploy theil' own relations and caste. fellows.~ r All these Naggur Bramins. 
amount to 1,000 or 1,200 persons, and such is the union existing among them, 
that eyery ~aggur Bramin ",ho goes on service to the talooka tells the talookdar 
that if he will form friendship with Dhugwanlall and Goolabry, through their' 
• i· ilpt"pni=i!mt, 
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defendant (Umrootlal), and settle an annual allowance upon them, his dignity. AnonymouJ 
will be upheld and his talooka secured to him, otherwise that he shall be ruined. Ch~rgl'S of Bribtry 

. d Cot d d th . t fi 11 I h d f 82amst Members In thIs manner the two Uil ur ars an· elr cru; e e OW:s extort t ousan S 0 of the Katt 
rupees from the talookdars, who are at the same time tKreatened if they dis- Political A~:n~y. 
close the proceedings, with the loss of their wuttuns. The duftmdars openly 
say that in political establishments a person proved guilt, of having received 
bribes is merely dismissed, and suffers no other punishment, and that they do 
Dot care for dismissal. During the time of Captain Lang the above men ... 
tioned U mrutlal U murchund was convicted of being concerned in a bribery case, 
was incapacitated from serving ,Government, and was pro;,ibited access to the 
British officers in the country; a notification was also issued to that effect. Not-
withstanding this, Bhugwanlal, because he was formerly a menial servant of 
Umrutlal, has by misrepresentation induced the officers in the country to make 
a reference to Government, and procured him access to the ,British officers. Tpe 
two dufturdars receive bribes through this man to the amount of lacs of rupees; 
they entrust him with the attachment -of a talooka or villages, and what is 
embezzled from the revenue they deposit in the firm, which they have caused 
to be opened at Rajcote in the name of Nursi.ngh Pnlsad Madhowrow, a relation 

. of UmrutIal. Many frauds are practised by this firm. I now beg to submit 
the following particulars for the consideration of Government. 

1st. There were some points in dispute regarding the right of succession of 
the sons of the Nawab of Joonaghur. In this case the dufturdars ol~nly re-
ceived carts full of "korees":11= from the J oonaghur Government, through the • Two~thirds of a. 
instrumentality of Umrutlal and his brothel" Anundjee; they also received a Rupee. . 
considerable slim in the name of Captain Jacob, to the injury of his character 
in this country, where this proceeding is well known. 

2d. The dufturdars having caused unjust charges to be foaised against the 
Jam of talooka Noanuggur, through certain mean persons, exacted from him 
large sums of money, and still continue doing so. Evidence in support of this 
is to be found in the account·books of the Jam. Should these books be sud
denly seized they will fully bear out our statement. 

3d. Having brought unjust charges against the talookdars of, Porebunder, 
Limree, Wudhwan, Morbee, Wakanere, Rajcote, Lathee, Juthpur, &c. -the duf
turdars have extorted, and do still extort, large sums of money from them. 
Should the account-books of these cbiefs be suddenly seized, a substantial evi
dence will be obtained. 

4 tho The dufturdars have in like manner received bribes from the talookdars of 
Palitana and Bhownuggur, through the medium of Umrutlal and Anundjee. 
The amounts have been entered in the names of the vakeels in the account
books, which, if seized, will establish the truth of. this statement. 

5th. The Raja of talooka Vullay had two sons, one by his lawful wife, and the 
other by his kept mistress. On the death of the former the latter, Koonwur Hu
meerjee, was the heir to tIte talooka, but the dufturdar incited one Pattabhaee, a 
member of the junior.lJranch of the family, to claim the gaddee, and ha:ing re
ceived from him a considerable sum of money, caused the talooka to be made over 
to him. The old Raja of Bhownuggur, who is the" teelat" of the Vullay talooka, 
wrote to the ~olitical Agent that the gaddee should be given to Humeerjee, son 
of the late chIef, b.ut to no purpose. The dufturdars now receiv~ from Put· 
tabhaee an annual allowance. This may be proved from his account-books. 

Besides this, the dufturdars by virtue of their offices cause the management 
of ~alookas to be assigned to UmrutlaJ/and Anundjee, and thereby obtain lacs 
of rupees. The fo~owing are the particulars. 

1st. They have caused the Kotera talooka to be made (n~r to UmrutIal and 
his brother Anundjee, on pretence of a farm. . 

2d .. They have caused the management and fa~m of the talookas of Rajcote 
and Sll·dhar to be given to Umrutlal and Anundjee, and have made them as it 
were Rajas of th~ talookas." " 

• 
3d. They have caused the managemen~ and farm, of talooka Oopleta to be 

entrusted to Umrutlal and Anundjee. j 
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.Anonymous 4th. BuO'wunlal has entrusted his father:..ill-law, Kursunjee of Joonagur, with. 
t.·h~ge8 of' Bribery the attach~ent of abollt six or seven villages i!l talooka Baburyawar ; this pet'son 
at!amst Members' by' his ill advice incite!l the people to create dIsturbances, and then through the 
of tile Kattywar 1 I' '11 't b t t d b G }>olltical.Agency. assistance of Bugwunla causes t leIr:I ages o. e seques ra e y overnment. 

When thevill~es are entrusted to h~, he ~~mgs only. a part .of .the revenues 
to account and embezzles the remamder, gtvmg a; portIOn of It to the duftur-. 
dars' he uses' ill language to the villagers and forcibly exacts receipts from 
them'. The arbitrary proceedings of Kursunjee may be ascertained by inquiring 
of the villagers. . . 

5th The lease of 1\tahal Gudhtiva, belonging to the Raia of Bhownuggur, has 
been ~ade in the name of Bappoo Purmanun.dass, grandson of Umrutlal's aunt, 
and Anundjee stands security for bim ; this year, however, Umrutlal and Anund
jee ha~re taken possession of the mah~; they have appropriated. to themselves 
th~surplus income-, but have not paId the whole amount of the farm; the 
talookdar used to pay from this mahal a "jortulbee" to Government, which, 
however hab not now been fully paid. Should Government examine the 
account~ kept by the Raja of the income of this mahal, it will be satisfied of 
the fraudulent proceedings of UmrutlaJ, Anundjee and' Bappoo .. 

6th. Certain shawuks of Ahmedabad hold the talooka of Palitana and the 
Setroonja Hill in farm; ,but ,,:ith the view of ~ak~ng over the ~alooka to the 
charge of U mrutlal and AnundJee, the du!turdar~ haVIng created ~ dIspute betw~en 
.the talo~{dar and the farmers regarding -theIr accounts, whIch have already 
been settled, and have incited the talookdar- to make a complaint on the sub
ject. The dufturdar intends to go with the Political Agent toPalitana, and to. 
take possession of it by farming it out to U mrutlal and Anundjee. 

7th. The dufturdars and Umrutlal and Anundjee have concerted a plan to take 
possession of cert\.in mahals of tulooka Bhownuggur. 'There is a dispute 
between the chouth bhageeas of Gudhura mahal and the talookdar on account 
of the management of the mahal having been entrusted to the above-mentioned 
Bappoo; there is also a dispute- between the·talookdar and' his jummadar; the' 
membe.rs of the junior branch of the talookdar"s family wish to obtain more 
geeras than is allowed by the usage of the talooka_ The Nowab of Joonagur 
has- boundary disputes with the talookdar, and the. latter has laid claims against 
the former for having afforded shelter to the' robbers and barwutteeas of his 
talooka, and thereby caue:ed .him injury. With regard ta. the dispute with the 
jummadar, Government has several times ordered it to be settled amicably; and 
the claim of the members of the branch of the family to obtain more geeras 
than what is· usual has been declared inadmissible. Government has informed 
the Nowab of Joonag'liUl' that the loss ne- sufferedl in the- boundary case nas 
been' compensated by the injury occasioned 1)y flim to' the taIookdar.< rn this 
manner all the disputes were settled while ~Ir: Blane' was the Political Agent, 
excepting that regarding the management of thtf Ghndhura mahal and a few 
fields situated in -it; but the dufturdars having ill ~vised thb chouth bhagees 
of mahal Gudehura, and having received bribes· to awnsiderable amount from 
them~. cfmsed. the mahal to be attached through their own men ; afterwards the 
talookdur deputed. ·Bappoo· to Rajcote to. make representa'iions on; the subject." 
but Bappo being a relation of Umrutlal and Anundjee, as'· stated: above, the duf.. 

, tur.dars man~ged through him to re-open. tlle above-mentioned cases,. whi€h had 
been' 'settled .. before; they also, with the view of reeeiving. bripes to' the amount 
of lacs of rupees and of taking possession of the m.ahalSt, induced the talook
dar by threats to re-employ as kharbaree Bappoo's father, whom he had for
merly dismissed. With regard to the dispute bet~en- the N owno. of Joonagur 
and the talookdarof Bhownuggur,. the'd~ftl1rdars having got the fanner to pro .. 
mise to pay them a large' amount, and to' grant them. village~and geeras) caused 
flappoo, vakeel of t~e' latter, to pass without his knowledg,e a writing favourable 
fa the nuwab. The dufturdars intend to exact considerable sumS' of" moIiev 
from the members of the junior·brancn. of the tarookdal"~s fatnily by settling upon 
them a; larger- auio unt of geeras than that allowed b, the' usage of the country, 
and. from the talookdar himself, by removirrg the attaehment ftom the' Gudllee-a 
mahnl. . They have already receh:ed, about 25,0\)0 or' 30.,000, rupees through 
the medIUm of Bappoo. Should the account-books of the talookdar be sud. 
denly seized the truth of ~ur statement will be apparent; they intend to t.ake 

-the Political Agent to Bhownuggur while prbceeding to Palitana, and then to 
• • . f induce 
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innuce the talookdar to farm out tbe mahals of Muhoowa, Koondulla, &c., tQ Anonymous 
Um~tlal and Anundjee in the name ?f Bappoo, and to ~ntrust the entire Ch~rges of Brioery 
manaO'ement of BhownuO'gur to Bappoo s father. a~aJmjt Members 

I:) I:) ." oftbe Kattynf 
8th. 'Vith the view of taking possession of the territory of the Nowab of PQIiticalAgenc1"" 

JoonnO'hur, wbo is a minor, the dufturdar called Jubur Shet, kar~haree of that 
state, to Rajcote, and persuaded bim to give in a petition to the effect, tbat tbe 
N owab being a minor, his territory mig?t be farlI}ed out fOr 10 years ; ~hey will 
now fix the amount of the farm accordmg to theIr fancy, and entrust the terri-
tory either to UmrutlaI, Anundjee, or some other person; they will thus 
embezzle lacs of rupees and become masters of the Joon~hur state. 

9th~ That the dufturdars have embezzled considerable sums of money is eli
dent from the following: A bout 10 years ago they beld situations on insignificant 
salaries, and were in a very poor condition. They have held their present 
bigh appointments for the last four years, and if the amounts of their respective 
salaries be computed for this period, and their expenses be deducted from the 
results, the balance in favour of Bhugwanlal should be about 6,000 or 7,000 
rupees, and in tbat of Goolabroy about ~,OOO. But contrary to this, they 

. possess estates to the value of 10,000 or 20,000 rupees each. It is said that 
Bhugwanlal has hidden about 20 lacs of r~pees in his house, and that Goolabroy 
about five lacs. The ornaments and clothes which they possess are beyond 
description. Besides this their money is employed in commercial speculations 
through the above-mentioned firm. Should the account-books of thi~firm, as 
also of Umrutlal's firm at Joonaghur, ·be suddenly seized, together with the 
letters addressed by the talookdars to Umrutlal and Anundjee, all the parti
culars will be known to Government without any trouble. 

Bhugwnnlal and his dewan Umrutlal conduct themselves very improperly. 
Having obliged the vakeels who reside at Rajcote, on the palt of the talookdars, 
to keep sets of dancing girls, they go to the house of the vakeel at night and 
commit debauchery beyond description. Very wicked acts are committed at the 
house of nappoo in particular. The dufturdarshold shares in the farm of the 
talookas which they haye caused and intend to cause to be given to Umrutlal 
and Anundjee. The !Sufferings experienced under the late Government are_ 
surpassed by the fraudulent and deceitful proceedings of the dufturdars, for 
when these Naggu.r Bramins, having deceived the talookdars" have become 
masters of their talookas, it . .is .difJjcult for the .talookdars to -maintaiu their 
dignity. The reasoll the talookdars do not make .any representation on the 
subject either to the officers in the country or to the British Government, is as 
follows: The talookdars think ,that if they make a complaint it will be inquired 
into through the Naggur Bramins themselves, that their karbharees, who nre 
also Naggur Bramins, employ.ed -through the influence of the dufturdars, will, 
instead of adducing the proper evidence, spoil1:heir 'account':boriks, that their 
account-books thus rendered unworthy of credit, will tend to their disparage
ment, and that they may ultimately be deprived of their territo;r~s ill consequence 
of the ill-will created betveen them and the dufturdars. On these '~rounds the 

'talookdars will not make a representation to Government.~ We thereff)re pray 
that your ExcellencT in Council will be pleased to suspend at once the duf
turoars and the Nagur Bramins of Joonaghur ,emyloyed by them, and then t() 
institute an inquiry 'into the matter, as was done 1Jl the case of Sarrabhaee and, 
his party at the Daroda Re$idency, and in that of Madbowlal of Shdra. If this 
be done the talookdars will a1.$o furnish inform.ation, and the fradulent _proceed
ings will be brought to light. It will be better that the inquiry should be 
intrusted to Captain Ramsay, who was formerly Assistan.t Political Agent at 
Rajcote. But if this cannot be done] we., pray that this petition,. together with 
j~s English translations, may be fotlvarded to Captain Ashton. with instruc
tlons to keep his dufturdar, Goolabroy" in ignor.ance .of the matter, to suspend 
the above-mentioned persolls, to conduct the inquiry thrd'ugb Vreejdass Hun
geeldass, a mujmoodar of tbe Guikwar, ..and Roopshunkur. a Nagur Bramin of 
Joonagur, who now resides at Hajcote, but is not connected with the above
mentioned fraudulent persons. Should these measures he adopted, aU the acts 
of the dufturdars will be brollght bome to them. Should Government not be 
inclined to institute an inquiry, as sU2:ges,'ted above, the talookdars wish that 
Government should fix stipends for th;-m according to their rank, and resume 
all their talookns. The sufferings of the tal09kdars in consequence of th~ 
proceedings of tRe dufturdars are beyond description. As the British GOT"ern-

615· '0 4 E 2 ment 
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Anol1)'mous ment is a just one, \1e trust that immediately on the receipt of this pet~tion, 
-ch~rges of Bribery your Excellency in Council will be pleased to adopt measures for the, Tellef of 
a~mnst. Members the talookdars. .. 
of th? Kattywar (siO'ned) IV. Escombe 
j'.ohucaJ Ao-ency. . I::) , . 

. I:J • Secretary to Government. 

No. 5935. 

No. 5936. 

, 
MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board, 

, without date. . 

THERE is no doubt a tone of exaggeration throughout this letter, but the 
allegations it contains are of a very serious nature, and if true, vital~y affecting 
the welfare and prosperity of Kattywar. 

Copy of this representation should be sent to Mr. l\Ialet for his immediate 
and careful report on each allegation. 

The Political Agent will, if he sees fit, suspend from. their situations any per
sons on his establishment against whom he may consider good grounds of sus· • 
picion exists, and he will be careful not to employ, when cl)nducting the inquiry, 
any of the persons involved in the inquiry, or in their interest. , 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
'J! M' Jf allOn. 
G. W. Anderson. 
J. R. Crawford. 

No. 3190 of 1843.-Political Department. 

From J. P. II/illougllby, Esq., Secretary to GO\·ernment,to ArtliiJr Malet, Esq., 
Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council .to transmit to you 

translation of a petition from Shah SucI4teedass Nemjee,. an inhabitant of 
Joonaghur, dated the 14th of September last, preferring chargee ofbdbery, cor
ruption, and undue influence in the several instances therein mentioned against 
certain members of your establishment. ' . 

2. In forwarding this petition, I am desired to request that you will be pleased 
to institute a careful inquiry into each -of the allegations therein contained, 
and report the result to Government, as early as may be practicable. 

3. The Governor in Council authorises you, should you see fit, to suspe~d 
from their situations any persons on your establishment against whom you may 
consider good grounds of suspicion t~ exist, and you will, of co~rse, pe careful 
110t to employ, when conducting this inquiry, any of the persons involved,or 
.those in their interest. 

Bombay CaStle, 
16 D~cember 1843. 

, . 
I have, &c. . 

(signed) .J. P. Willoughby, 
Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay P~litical Consultation, I March 1844. 

From the l>olitical Agent in Katt~ew~r, to J. P. lVillough.by, Esq" 'Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 3i90, 

dated 16th instant, enclosing a translatiop of a petition from Shah Sukeedas, 
l\fanjee of Ameelee,.and Mehta Danut Wullubh Kasinath, inhabitant of Joona
ghur, directing me to institute a careful inquiry into the allegations contained 
in it, authorising m~ to suspend from employment any pe,rson -against whom I 
may have good grounds for suspicion, and directing me not to employ intha 
investigation any of the persons who may be involved in the cases. 

2. As from the nature of the complaints it ist1}ot probable that a little delay 
will in any way affect their ultim.ate results, I consider it proper to trouOle 
Governmen,t with a few relIlarks on this petition, previous to taking any further 
steps, trustmg that their tenor will exonerate me from blame •. 

; 

3. I have inquired, through a person of muc~ intelligence,oalto~etheruncon-
! ·nected .. , 
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nected, indeed not on good terms \vith the persons complained against, con.- .\nonysuou:; 
ceroina' the petitioners; as their names are stated in the English version of the Ch~rges CJf Bribery 
~l)etitio~ be can gh-e no intelligence of them;. the nearest approaches are the agmfthnstK~ierubers 

, __ ..l_ b k 1t.J 1· S k ed h ~ hAl u e attywar names of the BaJ:'UUI.' an er, n ungu ~ee a e as, \V 0 nas a S op at mer ee, Pc)Jitica) Agency 
and Bolakeernn and Nuthooram, sons of Kaseeda...~t of Joon~hur, but the __ ~~~. 
-difference in this name is too great for me to raise premature suspicions by 
questioning them (th(>y ure aU distant at this time but J3alakeeram) as to any 
petition they may hat'e giren to Government; I consider the lletition, therefore, 
to be anonvmous, and though this may not affect its truth, it must so far affect 
its credibility as to cause more caution in dealing with it ; in fact the first neces· 
sary step would be, that I should require the presence of the petitioners, who 
would, I presume, be the fittes~ persons to aid me in the inquiry. I will take 
the accusations as the petitioners have detailed them, for the sake of brevity, 
.confining myself to remarks, without recapitulating them. 

4. Bhugwanlal l\Iuddunjee and Goolabraee Umbashunkur are relations, 
"U'uttundars of Joonaghur; the former is head nath"e in the Poiitical Agent's 
~establishment, the other is the next in rank. The first is chiefly employed in 
direct communication with the Political Agent, the second with the first assistant; 

. their being relations can be no bar to their employment, though pre\;ous to 
their being }llaced in those situations it doubtless was well weighed, 1 see no 
reason to consider the appointments injudicious; nearly all the r\uggurs ~f 
Kntteewar are \vuttun'dars of Joonaghur; this class is well known t<\ GoY-em
Iuent, and though with the intelligence of a \"'ery large proportion of its mem
bers and its almost uni\"ersal good education, it possess($ a character for intrigue, 
I cannot say that I consider it worse than others. 'Vith nati\"es with so many 
years' education, intelligence and intrigue have been considered sist~r ¥irtues; 
and whene\"er there is room for suspicion, credibility con\"'ep:s it into certainty 
that the latter exists. 

5. The business of the pronnce is carried on by written petitions on which 
the ordt'fS are endorsed, all the talookdars ha\"e vakeels in attendance, and 
tlit'ir natural shrewdness is stimulated by their own interest to detect e\"erything 
thut lllny tell against them; I find them ready to C3.¥il to the utt"rmost. and 
hal"c no reason for supposing that any unjust act could occur without immediate 
and most urgent complaint. 

6. The customs of this pronnce, the division of inheritance, the independence 
of individua!~, and' the character of the people; sufficiently account for the dis
putes, without imputing any underhand agency in fomenting them; aU things 
considered. it is wonderful that they are so few, and arranged with such ease. 

i. U mrutlal U merchund was guaranteed photdar of Gondul in 1839, but on 
the new arrangements in 1840 with Nuthooram Umerjee, this arrangement 
was cancelled; he now holds Apleta" in Poolachoot lease for six years, which 
terminates in 1846; he also claims money from Gondul on account of his 
photdaree transactions ; ~ESe claims are now under investigation, and it seems 
probable that they are not to the amount he states. He 'Was formerlY"engaged 
in transactions whiCh brought him under the displeasure of Government, and 
thougb be has been employed since in Gondul, for reasons reported nt the time, 
he is not collsidered as perfectly clear,.so much so indeed, that I refu:sed only 3, 

few months since to allow him to become the vishadar for 'Vusawur, which the 
talookdnr wished to grant him; as to his being the dewan of the dufturdars, I can 
only say tbat I can see no wish on their part to obtain anything for him, nor 
unless his Gondul accounts are clear, can he expect~ any countenance from me. 

'8. The ret'enues of the farmed di~icts have of late years been greater than 
formerly. l\Ior\"ee and Dusseera are connncing proofs of this, and I can 
~ms~er for it, that attachment is not unnecessarily resorted to, amI it is but 
Justlce to state that I find et'ery wish in Bhu!!Walllal to aid me in carry in? out 
my objects without resort to that measure" and Go\"ernment must be well ~vclre 
that the practical knowl~a-e of such a man in these matters is no slight nssist
auee. The only voice he ha.t -in the appointment of attaC!bment mehtas ii to 
take care that no new name is entered on the list without my orders; the attach
ments now are so few, that a selection is always ,made from those. mehtas who 
haTe before been employed with credit. I see' no reason why a man, being 
,rela.ted to a Gove.rnment serrnnt, should be a bar to his employ. Kna\"ery in 
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collusion with a talookdar is, possible, ,and may perbflps so~etimes be practised ;. 
without his connivance, it is nearly impossible, as on the removal of an attach
ment the accounts bannot be passed without a special investigation, unless 
the talookdar's examjilation having proved satisfactory, he has granted a rajee
narnah to th~_mehta; ont' instance occurred since my appointment of an accu-
sation against an attachment mehta, who was Bhugwanlal's brother, he died 
rather suddenly; his. accounts were not made up, and the talookdar accused 
him of dishonesty; the case was thoroughly investigated by Captain Aston, and 
IDost satisfactorily disproved. 

9. As to the empl~y of Nagur Brahmins, it must be remembered, that their 
class being the most intelligent and best educated in the peninsula, it is always' 
probable that many persons of it will be found where those qualities are requisite; 
'nearly all of those now employed were put in before Bhugwanlal's elevation to 
hii' present E'ituation, and the officers who appointed_ them were not men to take 
people without good grounds into such service. 

10. The talookdars employ as karbarrees whomsoever they think tit, ~nd 
from the intercourse I have had with them, I do not consider them men likely
to be led by any person in the position of thedufturdars. 

II. The mohsuls or palas are nearly all of the military classes, some there 
are of other tribes, but the Nuggurs are very few. 1 especially employed 
tOur wi1Jl mohsul chits on districts near Rajcote, to ttrrange the old :native 
.dufturs, which were in great confusion, but on the completion of this duty 
they will have no claim whatever for service beyond what their merits may 
give them. 

12. It is not a secret that Goolabraee at least has a share in the banking 
firm of Nursing Pflfsad Mahadooram, but I cannot suppose such a method of 
investing. his money can be made a matter of accusation against him. - , 

13. The assertion of bribes in the case of the Joonaghur succession is 
easily made; if ever I can find any prospect of proving such an accusation, I 
could not of course pass it over; in its present shape it is equally vague and 
intangible with the others. _ - , 

14. I am not acquainted with any charges which have been brought against 
tbe Jam, with whom for a long periqd we have had no dispute; the case pend
ing between him and Joouderjee's firm affords, however, a fertile ,field for asser
-tions, many of which I have hear~ but my inquiries have failed to elicit any
thing further than the most vague charges. 

15. The selection of the various talookdars in the 3d item includes, with_ 
,Joonaghur, Nowanuggur, Bhownuggurand Palitana, -the principal estates in 
the peninsula, and Government is aware that it is 'not usual to seize the account
book of talookdars, nor even to examine them, unless in cases affecting the 
pecuniary intere3t of the talooka with reference to its tribute; a month for each 

- investigation, to the exclusion of any other business, and the destruction of the 
appearlnce of indelfendenee, so much clung to by thJ! talookdars, would be the 
least but-immediate results of attention to this aCL'UsatioIL 

16. The accusation relative to the succession io Killah Wulleh bears its own 
P refutation wi'th it, and requires no noti~e. 

17. RajcoCte sirdar, under the ministryof Anundjee, is far better managed than 
formerly in every respect;. the Thacoor chooses, as all others, his own minister. 

18. The Kotrata looka was farmed to Amrutlall, in 1842, in supercession of 
the sequestration, and was sanctioned b,. Government; this requires no other 
notice. 

19. The Apleta talooka was given in poolachoot leas~ to Amrutlal,3:s the 
best means of releasing the Gondtil estate fram the pecuniary obligations it 
lay wnder to him; the farm expires in 1846, and I see no reason 'for further' 
remarks on it. . 

20. Kursunjee has long been employed on attachment duty; the compara
tively quiet, state of Babr({eawar fully warrants my disbelief of the accusation 
against,him; in 1842, Captain Jaco'J? was in that country, and he was not a 
man to pass pver misconduct such as attributed to him. . i • 

- . " 21.\ Bhownuggur 
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21. Bhmvnuo-!!Ur pays zortulubee to the Nawab of Joonaghur in one sum; AnJoymous 
an old calculati~n of the various items; if the thacoor ~hoose to remit any Ch~rges or n~ibery 
customary collection on a village ginn in enam; we have pothing to do with it, agar 'bo!'tKMemoers • • dO. t e attywar 
unless the public mterests are concerne . Political Agency • 

• 22. Certain shrawuks of Ahmedabad ('cidelicet, Heemabhoy, the Nuggur Shet 
of thnt city) have long. held the farm of Politana at a ~nt of 42,000 rupees; 
the lease is now up, and the estimate of the produce for this year is 72,000 
rupees; the loss of so ,"aluable a possession may well stimulate some exertions 
to avert it. The examination of the accounts has been ~llotted to a punch a
yet, and I have required security from _th~ thacoor to the amount of 30,000 
rupees, the surplus beyond the old farm, in payment of the first ins~alment of 
any balance" hich may be due to the late farmers; should he not satISfy me on 
this head, villages to that amount will be sequestrated. 

23. Bappoobhoy is the son of the minister of Bhownuggur, we have no 
concern in any farms gr"dnted to him, unless the moolgrasseeas complain of 
oppression; petitio-ns of this description. meet with immediate attention. 

24. The claim of the junior members of the talookdar's family to more than 
. the customary giras has long been reported to Government. 

25. The Gudra dispute has existed nearly i:n the same state as now for seven 
years, and had not I been obliged to repair to Joonaghur, would by t\Us ti.Irie 
either have been settled or submitted for the orders of the Government. 

26. The para. relative to Jubbur Shet being called to Rajcote is not true. A 
farm for 10 years wotlld not be an undesirable measure for the N awab, he is 
now endeal"ouring to lease his districts for fi'f"e years; the whole of the 
Joonaghur arrangement, forming the subject of a report, remlers further notice 
unnecessary. 

27. Dhugwanll\l and Goolabraee are men of respectable, though compar~~ 
thely not wealthy families; the amount of their estates of ) 0,000 or 20,000 
rupees each (not a very exact calculation), is but little fur them in the natural 
course of events to have come into; the averment of the secretion of th~ 
25 lacs is undserving of any notice. 

28. I am not well acquainted with the private character of the vakeels, nor 
do I suppose Government wishes to inquire whether they keep dancing girls; 
I believe both the dufturdars, especially Bhugwanlal, to be free from excesses 
of the description alluded to. 

29. The suspension of the dufturdars, were proof at hand of the assertions 
in the pntition, would be necessary; two iDstances of such proceedings are 
adduced, but th~ proceeding in those cases was on proof. The suspension of 
Chotumlall, more germane to the matter in hand, is not glanced at, and if 
examples of the ill effects of such a measure were required, I would beg 
respectfully that his case should not be lost sight of. 

• 
30. 'Vith reft!renc~o the officers recommended to Government-for the inves-' 

tigation, Captain Ramsey was thought to dislike BhugwanlaU, and a fine 
deservedly imposed by Captain Aston Oil Goolabraee for overstaying a leave of 
absence, is quite sufficient to obtain fdr him credit for similar p~trtiality with 
persons who appear anim~ted with such a spirit as the petitioners. • . 

31. The wishes of the talookdars will be best known when they petitioll ill 
tbeir own names. I can see but little inclination on their' part to gil"e up their 
estates, and heliev(> that they mus~ suffer far- more extortion than they are 
likely to bear in silence before they wIsh for such a course. 

32. In conclusion, I may be allowed to state that an infJ.uiry of t1~e exten:- -
siv~ .na~ure c0l'!tem~lated in the petitIon, could only be conducted by the 
PohtlcaI Agent Ii' rehe"ed from all other duties. He has now more ~ork than 
can be d?ne with ,any ~atisfaction, and a new and mere temporary establish .... 
ment whIch would be necess~on the suspension of the present one; would' 
render his duties, far more laborious; a separate officer and establishment then 
fur such investigation would be absolutely necessary; 

?~. I also- beg that it may -be understood that having no very exalted 
opI~ons of native honesty, 1 always listen with attention to tales affecting the 
, ()'J 5· ' 4 E 4 character 
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An.>alymous character' of p~rsons in my employ, but until I can get more than the vague
Ch~rge8 of Bribery assertions and surmises which I have hitherto heard, I should be sadly wa\ltillg, 
8f~hS~~~~lD?erS in my duty to Goverhment, anel those interests intrusted to my charge,were 1 
P"lit~cat A~::~y. to take apy steps gr&unded on them; the full conviction of the necessity of 

all measures, ~yhich I propose to carry ont in this province, appearing to me 
the only general safeguard against any undbrhand dealings. ' 

34. The great pres!.ure of other busines's must be my excuse if I have failed 
in my notice of any of these accusations, but 1 shall be happy to afford further 
information on any point on which the Honourable the Governor in Council 
may wish for it. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, Camp Joonaghur, 

28 December 1843. Political Agent. 

:MINUTE by the Honourable Board. 

1. UNDER the circumstances stated in this Report, I am not aware that we 
can for the pre8ent do 'more than direct the Political Agent in Kattywar to 
continu~ to exercise the utmost po~'sible vigilance over tpe conduct of every 
member of his establishment, and immediately to report to Government" should 
he hereafter have the slightest grounds for attaching credit to the charges 
made against any of the parties mentioned in the petition, dated the 14th.' 
September last. Mr. 'Malet's attention should at the same time be called to
the Goyernment le~ter, dated the 29th instant, directing him to institute 
inquiries into the truth ,or otherwise of the Regent Baee of Wudwan having,. 
as entered in her account::;, paid during the last few years, large sums of money 
a~ bribes to parties in the employment of GOl'ernment; and he should. be 
directed to report whether the names of any of the individuals mentioned in 
this petition are amongst the names entered in the Baee's chopras as having 
received these bribes. • '. 

2. In the 12th para. Mr.Malet observes, that c. it is ,not a secret that Golabraee 
at least has a share in the banking firm of N urs;ng Pursad Mahdoram, 'but I 
cannot suppose such a method of investing his money can be made a matter' 
of accu~ation against him.u Golabraee, the individual alluded to in this extract 
is, it appears from the 4th para.. of Mr. :Malet's letter, the native second ip 
rank upon the Po1itic~1 Agent's establishment; I am surprised that Mr. Malet 
should consider the fact of this individual being a p,artner in a banking firm, 
to ~e no disqualification to his employment as a-memoer of his establishment. 
It IS clear tl}at in expressing this opinion Mr. Mulet has altogether lost sight of 
the Government.circular, dated the 3d May 1805, which prohibits the employ
~ent in any department vpdE'r Government of any European or native, who is 
directl~ or indirectll' engaged in trade. This circula; is to the following effect: 
" Th~ ~onourable the Governo:r: in Council is pleased b prohibit you from 
emploYlDp European or native clerks in your department who may be 
engaged}n trade directly or indirectly on their own account, or as agents for 
oth:ers ; .lDattenti~l! to which rule and epo~itive regulation (which is now pr~
scnbed In the splnt of the last order receIved frOIa the Honourable the ·Court 
of Direct~rs) will subject the Company's servan!s, wh? may continue to allow of 
such trading clerks, or other description of officers In the departments under 
them, to the'highest displeasure of Government." 

3. 'Vith reference to the provisions of this circular, Mr. Malet should be 
directed to requh'Q Goolabraee either immediately to relinquish all further 

. co~nexion with the banking firm, and any other mercantile transactions in 
whIch he may be engaged, or otherwise to discharge him from the Political 
Agent's establishment; Mr. Malet should report to Government which of' 
t~ese alternatives this person may select. In.the event of Goolabraee prefer
nng to remain in his situation, Mr. Mulet- shtJuld carefully ascertain that he 
re~lly abandons all mercantile pursuits, and in the event of his hereafter 
b.emg·. at ahy time found (engaged in trade he spould be discharged from his 
SItuatIon. ' 

Mr .. 
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• ?tIro Malet should be directed to continue his exertions for discovering the AllOn}"ml)~l.I . 
writers of this petition, and should he on further inquiry be enabled to trace Ch~rges,.~t Brblbery 

• h . t Go d' . th agalDst ~uem elS them out, he should report t e cll'cumst~nce ~ .ve~'ent, an ~Vlte e of the Kattywar 
parties to afford proof of the representatlOns contamed m. the petition. In Political Agency. 
the course of his inquiries Mr. Malet should ascertain whether this petition 
has proceeded from either of the three persons mentioned in th~ 3d para. of 
bis letter. In order to facilitate Mr. Malet's inquiries the original native 
petition dated the 14th September last, should be forwarded to him, as it may 
be possible, that if not anonymous, the handwriting or signatures of the parties 
may be traced out. . #-. 

(signed) l:r. A,·thur. 
19 February 1844. T. M'.~fahon. 

G. /1/: Anderson. 
J. H. Crau.i()rd. 

No. 695 of 1844. 

From J. P. Willougllhy, Esquire, Secretary to Government, Bombay, 
to A. Malel, Esquire, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter', No. 129, dated 

the 28th of December 1843, reporting the result of the inquiries institufed by· 
you on the petition from Shah Luckeedass Nemjee, preferring charges of 
bribery, corruption, and undue influence against certain members of your' 
establishment. 

2. In reply I am desired to request that you will continue to exercise the 
utmost possible vigilance over the cohduct of every member ~f your establish·, 
ment, and immediately to report to Government, should you hereafter have the 
slightest grounds for attaching credit to the charges made in the above-men
tioned petition against any of the parties therein alluded to. 

3. The Governor in Council at the same time requests your attention to my 
letter, No. 511, dated the 15th'instant, directing you to institute inquiries into 
the truth or otherwise of the Regent Baee of 'Vudwan, having, as entered in 
her accounts, paid, dUring the last few yeari, large sums of money as bribes to 
parties in the employment of Government, and desires that you will report 
whether the names of any of the individuals mentioned in the above petition 
are amongst the names entered in the Baee's cbopras as having received the 
bribes. 

4. Adverting to the 12th para. of your letter, I am instructed to expre~s the 
surprise 01 Government that you should consider the, fact of " Goolabraee" 
being a partner in the banking firm of " Nursing Pursad Maldooram," to be 
no disqualification to his employment as a member of your esta.blisliment. 

5. In expressing this opinion you have altogether lost sight of the circular 
order, dated the 3d May 1805, prohibiting the employmenhin any depattment 
under Government, or any European or native who is directh· or indirectly 
engaged in trade. . . 

. 6. "'ith reference to the provisions of this circular order, you 'Will be pleased 
to require Goolabraee, either immediately to relinquish all further. connexion 
~ith t,he banking firm in question, as well as any other mercantile. transactions 
m whlch he may be engaged, or to resign his situation on your establishment. 
I~ the event of Goolabraee preferring to retain his situation, you should 
carefully ascertain that he really abanions all' mercantile pursuits, and should 
he hereafter at any time be found engaged in trade he must be discharged. 

7. ,The G?vernor in Council requests that you will cOllti~ue your exertions 
for discovermg the writers of the petition in question, and that should you be 
enabled to trace them out, you will report the circumstance to GoYernment,and 
at the same time invite the part\es to afford proof of the representations therein 
contained. -

• 
S. I am instructed. to request that you will, in the I course of YOUt inquiries, 

endea-rour to ascertam ~whether this petition has proceeded from e.jther of the 
61 5. , 4 FT' ' three 

Nu.1305. 
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, 
;\nonymous three persons mentioned in the .ad pam.· of your letter. With the new of faci1i
Charges of Bribery tating your inquiries; the original is herewith enclosed,.as it may be pOEsible 
Igainst Members that if not anonym6us the handwriting or signatures of the parties may be 
of the Katt1"ar. '. 
Political Agency. recognIsed. . 

I have, &.c. 

No. 305+ 

(signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 
Secretary to Government. 

( 

Bombay Castle, 
29 February 184!. 

Extract<Bombay Political Consultation, 29 1\lay 1844. 
• 

From the Political Agent in Kattewar to J. P.ll'illougkh!J. Esq., Chief Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
~ HA VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th 

February last, No. 695. 

2. I called on Captain Aston to question the sons of Kassenath at J oonaghur, 
and while at Amreelee I examined the goomasta of Mungul Sukeedas. All 
three have denied any knowledge of the petition; it must, therefore, I presume, 
for the present be considered anonymous, and the motives for it may be sup
posed to be those which' usually prompt such communications. Copy of Captain 
Aston's letter of the 25th ultimo is enclosed. . • 

3. 'The original may aid me in discovering the authors, though as it is not 
intended, I fancy, to publish its contents, 1 make use of it with caution. . 

4. The persons mentioned in the petition are not named in the 'Vudwan 
accounts. The Bhaee has been called on for explanation on the items alluded 
to, and a separate-report on the subject mIl hereafter be transmitted to Govern
ment ... 

5. I continue to watch as Tigilantl.r as I can the conduct of members of my 
establishment; but I must, in justice to myself and its members, allude to the 
smallness of European assistance which is afforded me. A glance at the map 
of the province, a thought on its varied races, interests, and the complicated 
and unceasing disputes which must ever exist in it, point it out as a place in 
which the greatest good must follow European superintendence, and in which 
much evil may arise from the want of it. It is now ]4 months that I have 
been with but one assistant; the evils of this cannot be known without expe
rience, but they may faintly be fancied from the knowledge the officers of 
Government possess of the immense weight of the petty detail of business, 
\vhich cannot be neglected, while there are also pending various questions of 
the greatest importance, some of which have for years been in a state which 
may be likened to a money-bag, ready open to anyone who could gull the 
holder, himSelf anxiously wishing to be deceived. 

• 
. 6. I have thought it right to notice these things, that it may not be supposed 
from Diy silence thit I consider I have enough European aid, and that I may 
not be said to think my establishment unexposed to very (,erious temptations. 

7. It is now necessary for me to trouble you with a few remarks on Goola .. 
bra~e's c~s() with reference to the 6tti para. of your letter. I enteron this 
subJect wltl) the more hesitation as the orders are rather perePlptory; but my 
duty to my subordinates, and the circumstances of the case, will, I .hope, prove 
myexcuse. 

s. It appears to me, that unless some channel of use is pennitted to native:; 
for their money, Government will be plaJed in a disadvantageous position as to 
selection for ~ervice, and persons of any wealth, by the possession of which 
their respectability·is usually increased, will in this province not be available 
for employ. 

9. A native is forbidden to enter into any mercantile speculations; prh"ate 
loans are prohibited. It is not the custom itt this province for the educated 
~lasse8 to invest their money in land, and he is r~fused permission to hold bank 
shar~s. \yith these instr'lctions, I may be pardoned for asking what he may 
do Wlth any money he may happen to have inherited or to make. . 

10. Goolabraee's 
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10 Goolabraee's salary is 50 rupees a. month; his. family is respectable, his Anonymous . 

stati~\l responsible, and his character good, for I do not suppose. it ~ have ~~~fe!~~ery 
been hurt in the opinion of Governme~t by anoo~ous c;aIummes: his con- of ~.e Kattywar 
nexion with the banking-house, except m degree, IS no more than that of a Politlcal.Agency. 

proprietor of shares in the Bank of Bombay. 
II No bankinO' house can in any way act on" or be acted on, by the Political 

A 't or his establishment· the talookdars draw hoondees on whomsoe"f"er they 
gen ' d uli· umstan please; no money transactions, eX<7pt u!1 er very pee ar ~c ,ces,. ever 

come before the Political Agent or his. assistants for adjudication, and ~.~ IS. no 
other employment for money. :May I therefore be par~nea for .soliClting !he 
indul!!ent consideration of Government to Goolabraee s case, mthout whIch, 
eithe; a good serrant will be lost, or perhaps rendered dishonest, or all power 
to make any use ot his property will be taken. from. him. 

lliave, &C. 
(signed) A • .J1I alet, 

Camp, Paleeteena, 8 April 1844. Political Agent. 

From Captain. H. Aston, Assistant Polltical Agent, to A. A/aiel, Esq., 
Political Agent in Kattewar. 

Sir, 
I HA.VE the honour to acknowIedge the receipt of your letter of the r 1 th 

instant, enclosing copy of one from the Secretary to Government, relating to the 
anonymuu.co; petition preferring charges of bribery, corruption, and undue influ
ence ~aninst certain members of your establishment. 

• 2. In reply,. I beg to inform you that I have, in compliance-with your instruc-
tions, called upon Bolakeernm and N uthooraDl, sons of Kassedas, to' state whether 
eitller of them W:15 the author of the petition in question... They deny ha.ving 
at nny time sent, or joined in sending, any petition whatever to Govemment, 
and from their manner in replying to my inquiries, n() doubt whatever is left in 
my mind of the truth of their answers, nor are they persons at nlllikely to have 
been concerned in writing such a petition. They have both been. employed for 
some years as humble but respectable mehtas in country businesSa one in the 
employ of Jubbur Leeladhur until his- &Test, the other in the employ of Hubeeb 
Khan. 

3. 'Yith reference to the fourth, fifth, and sixth paras. of the GOT'ernment 
letter to which you have ~rected my particular attention, I beg to report that 
hating communicated to Goolabraee the orders in the sixth para. of the Govern.
ment letter~ that he should immediately relinquish all connexion with the 
Rajcote banking firm7 or resign his situation on your establishment, he expressed 
great, and I belie\'e sincere surprise, that he should be held to have offended 
~~nst the rule which prohibits those in the employ of Government, receiving 
pay, engaged in. trade. He spoke promptly, and without the slightest app~nt 
reserve on the subject,. ~eing anxious7 it seemed, that the nature and extent of 
his interest in the concern should be perfectly known and understood. He said 
that many years before he was appointed to his present situation he-was directly 
en~ged in banking transactions, antI th

9

at though he had little' money, hiS 
credIt was '\"ery extensive, and that even the Political Agent's records n't Rajcote 
wQuld show bills drawn. upon him for 40,000 or 50,000 rupees at a time; but 
that after appointment to his present situation, he withdrew from. all direct 
connexion ,,·ith business.. The pay of the situation, however, was- very small 
in prop?rtion to its respectability, and hit; expenses were necessarily greater in 
proportion to his greater respectability; besides that, he had alreadv a. wife and 
four cbildren to proyide for; he had therefore endeavoured io make a little 
money besides his pay in a way that he thought was notobjectionabl{', aml 
about t"""O ye.ars Booo he joined in establishing a banking firm in Rnjcote under 
the name of Nursing Pursad Madhooraee;. and in avoiding all responsibility 
and all interference or participati'iD in the conduct of the business, which might 
baye engrossed his time,. or in other respects been inconvenient to him as a 
Go'\"ernment servant, he thought he had avoided offending against the order 
prohibiting engaging in trade. In consequence of his forme~ banking occu-

6 15. 4 F 2 I pations, 
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Anonymous pations, the business, on its establishment, looked principally to him for con
Ch~rges (If Bribery neDon, and to U~utjee for money; but that the profits were to be ~hared 
agaInst Members equally Ullutjee however receiving six per cent. for the money above a certain 
of the Kattywar ' , ..' • Pd' d th f 
Political Agency. amount that he mIght advance, Nursmg ursa, a mODIe _ man, on e part 0 

__ .__ Unnutjee, ~ing the responsible person, and Goolabraee's brother, Madooraee, 
engaging in looking after his interests, and by his connexion attracting consti
tuents or extending-credit. All direct dealings with the whomias, the chiefs, 
and' other landholde~ was strictly prohibited, and in no instance occurred, 
except perhaps with the. c~ief of Rajc~t~, .and this n~t on the ~esponsibility_of 
the firm, but on too indIvIQ,ual responslblbty of UnutJee, the RaJcote Karbarree. 
The total net profits of the concern last year .amounted to about 800 rupees, or 
a little above. 

4. Goolabraee added that Doolubjee, the Nuwanuggur lVukeel, before the 
~stablishment of the banking firm of Nursing Pursad 1\1 ahadooraee, had urged 
him very strongly to become a p~rtnt!r in his mercantile business~ but that he 
had refused, because he thougpt it would not be proper as a good servant; 
notwithstanding the business was very extensive and flourishing, and Doolub
jee very skilful. 

5. I requested Goolabraee to put in writing the substance of what he had 
spoken; and I enclo~e translation of the memorandum he furnished in conse
quence. He now only awaits your-final orders on the subject to obey them . 

• 
6. In consequence of the suspicion that has been thrown upon Goolabraee, 

on account of his interest in the banking concern, I deem it a duty in this 
place to mention that I received a high char~cter of him from Cdptain Jacob; 
and though former events in this province have made me ever watchful of his 
conduct, I haT"e never seen reason to su~pect his honesty, but always the 
rever~e. I have been gratified to learn that, from his family connexions and 
his -former conduct in banking business, he is much respected, for usefulness of 
a karkoon in his situation is much increased by good cbaractor amongst the 
people. The tendency of trading by men of small salaries in Kattewar is rather 
to prevent than to cause corruption. To instance, among the numerous 
wukeels that appear before the Political Agent, the two extensively engaged in 
trading of Nowanuggur and Porebunder have been considered, I believe, the 
most honest or the least questionable of all. They have obtained by trade what 
their necessities might otherwise have instigated them to obtain by corruption. 
Of course you will not infer from this remark that I would for a moment defend 
trading by Government servants. . 

7. In conclusion, permit me, in alluding 'to the amount of salary of my 
karkoon, to mention, very respectfully, that I think it very inadeguate to his 
office, and to solicit that you will kindly endeavour to get it raised. Without 
drawing any comparison, to show that his salary is small compared with that of 
others on your establishment, it will, I trust, suffice to justify this recommenda
tion,_ that both Captains Lang and Jacob cOnSideretl the first assistant's kar~oon 
inadequately PaiP; 50 rupees a month does not appear to me nearly enough to 
command that talent and integrity which his- situaoon calls for. The last 
karkoon had the necessary talent, but endeavoured by dishonesty to add to the 
fixed retpuneration of his office; the present karkoon has the talent, and 
hitherto has, I believe, evinced the integrity necesf!ary; but this integrity 
will probably be subjected to very severe tests. Elevated in the view of the 
people of the country into a position of considerable official rank, in spite. of 
himself, and after all that can be done to avert any impression . that he can 
have any independent power, or authority, or undue influence, he must be sub
jected to strong temptation to add tot his income something besides his salary, 
to keep up what he is likely to consider a necessary degree of respectability. 

I have, &c. 
25 March 1844. (signed) H. Aston, 

Af!sistant Political Agent. 
(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 
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f 1\1 d f G l b Anonymous 
TRANS[.ATION 0 a emoran um rom 00 a raee. Charges lIC BrihelY 

, •• .J. ag!linst Members 
\VITU respect to the ~rohlbltlOil.to Government s~iv:ants k~ep1Og shops, or 10 other way ot ~h.e Kattywar 

-engaging in trade, to whIch I am dlfected .to ~ttend, It~s pu~hcll k.nown that ~10 sery-ant of Political Agellcy. 
Government rec~ivil1o- pay must ha\'e any direct dealmgs 10 tradmg or farmmg with the 
people of the countlY. The order to ~his e!fect is in force. If ~ny perso~ have caused the 
Sirkar to doubt regarding my C?nneXlOn with the firm of Nursl~g Purs~d Mahoodooraee, 
established two year~. ago'at RaJc?te, I beg ~o state t?e concern 'IS not mme., The head of 
the th'rn, the responsIble person, IS no relanon of mme; th!! other part~er IS my br,other. 
:l\Ioreover I neither 0'0 to the house, nor am I to go there, and my name IS not laken 111 the 
firm. In 'the little p~ofits of the busineM J have a share, and my.part is merely to inspect 
and audit the accounts annually. 

Because throuo-h the Sircar's favour, my situation is honourable, though my pay is 
small, exp:nses, sgme, V,olulltal'Y and S?~lle contrary to my wishes, must fall upon me.l accord
ing to the i'esllectab,hty of my pos~tlOn, theref~re have I thus schemed to n;t-eet those 
expemes. III Ihis there is no way (~Irect) COnl1eXl~)ll of a Go,:ern,ment i"ervant (WIth tr\l.,de), 
nor is it (in this re~pect) at all questtonab1e. Had It been a questionable Olattlr I would not 
have thought of it. . , ' 

If the Sil'kar wishes to insprct the books of the firm, they shall be Immediately produced; 
and, moreover, if the Sirkar doubts in the matter, I will C~Gse my interest in the concern to 
cease. The Sirkar being my protedor will in some way take care of mE:'. I am ready to do 
whatever the Sircar orders. 

23 March 1844. 

(True translation.) 

(True copy) 

(signed) 

(signed) H. A.ston, • 
Assistant Politic!)l Agent. 

A. Malet, 
Political Agent. 

:MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

THE petition being anonymous, is not deserving of any further notice. 

2. In regard to Goolabraee, nothing can be more objectionable than his being 
in any way mixed up in banking transactions in the province in which he fills 
a situation in the Political Department of trust and responsibili!y. 

3. Lieutenant Aston's st~tement is by no means satisfactory, and it is incon
sistent. The former orders of Government, in regard to Goolabraee, must be 
carried out without further delay. 

4. At the same time I am fully prepared to admit that our native function
aries in' the Political Department are very badly paid.l with reference more par
ticularly to the peculiar temptations to which they are exposed; and I should 
be very glad to provide against so great an evil. The power of the purse does 
not, however, appertain to the subordinate government. • 

8 ~Iay 1844. (signed), G. Arthur. 

No. 1645 of 1844. 

J .. H. Crawford. 
L. R. Reid. 

From E. H. Townsend, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to A. ~Ja!et, 
'. Esq" Politic~l Agent in Kattewar. 

SIr, 
I All. directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letw-r No. 45, dated the 

8th ultImo, forwarding copy of a communication from your assistant, Captain 
Aston, dated the 25th of the preceding month, reporting that he has been 
unable to discover the writer of the petition referred to you with :Mr. Secretary 
\Villoughby's letter No. 319, Gated the 16th December last; and to inform you. 
that as this petition appears \0 be anonymous, the Honourable the Governor·in· 
Council considers the representation it contains to be undeserving of further 
notice. -

6,.,). 4 F 3 2. ~n 

No. 3056. 
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AHOn) mOlls 2. In respect. to. ~oolabraee, howev~r, ~ :un instt:u~ to state th~t nothi~g 
Charges ofBribel"y can be more obJ.ect1~nable than. that. mdl!ldual bemg II! an~ way mIxed '!J!! m 
against Member. banking transactlOns ill the pro'Vl}lce In whu:l:t he fills a situation. In ~e Political 
.,f l~~ KattpvaJ: Department or trust and responsibility;. the Governor in. Council considers 
political Agency. Captain Aston"(! • statement with regard. ta Goolabraee to be inco~sistent, .. and 

by no means satIsfactory'; and I am deSIred to request that you WIll carry Into 
effect, without further pelay,. the instructions- in regard to this person" contained 
in Mr., Chief Secretary Willoughby's, No. 695" dated. the. 29th February last. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

I have" &C. 
Bombay Castle, 24 May 1844. (signed) E. lL Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. 

,True extract.)l 

(signed) 1 .. P. Willoughby, 
Chief Secretary .. 

Proceedmgs relative to Charges of Corruption against Bhugwun Lall t 

and other Members. of the Kattywar Poli!ical AgeIicy ~staLlishment. 

Political Department,. No .. 4.4 of'r846".-

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable East 
India-, Company" La.ndon.. 

Honourable Sir~ . 
WE beg. to forward tol your Honourable Caunt an.. extract. f.rOM'_ tBe: proeeedings 

of this Government QD: the- subj~ct. 01. ~rtain. c.liarges o£ bribitry' and enrruptioDL 
whic~ ~ere pr.efel'red during the l~e~rs 1844 and. 18~5 a~aillst BI~ugwaD:lal 
MndunJee, natIve agent to the PolItIcal Ag~nt. at RaJcote, and atIler native 
members of'the establishment of that agency. 

2. \Vith a letter, dat~d the 24th August 184.4, lire Malet, the PoliticalAgent 
in Kattywar, submitted the result of an fnvestigatron whicB. flau neen iqstituted 
on tIle 13th of die same' montli, by Ilimselt and' his first aS5istant, Captain 
Aston, into the: following chargeS" of' bribery which liadbeen preferred against 
BhugwunlallUudnnj'ee by a person named~ Man Kha~, formerly in the servIce 
of the Nawaub of Joonagn~~ but who liad' latterly absc:>nd'ed' ~rom tHat prace; 

Ut •. Tha' some time during the year 1841, he (Man 'Khan)" by order of 
Nuthoo Khan, at that time a confidential adviser of t~e l~awaub of Joonag
hur, gave'. ~ooo korees to Bhugwunlal as a bribe. 

2d. That on anotlier occasion cl'urlog the same year, he, by an ordeI" 
from the.same party, gave Bhugwunlal as a further bribe a pair of shawls 
and a gold chain. ' 

3. On: tbe aC£USEr; Mall. Khan, being examined 0Y' Captain. Aston,. he. greatly 
prevaricated in his evidence; and. was. ull'able to' substantiate either of the above 
charges. In submitting the result of this' investigation, Mr. l\faJet described 
Man,Khan as "a. coni!icted, thie£" and a.. notorious, had character;~' and recom
mended that as a. punishment to.- .Man. Khan for having: preferred the aboTe 
false charges" he' mjght be. delivered up. to the: Nawaub of Joonagbux,. who, was 
desirous 0,£ obtaining, possession, of his, persoDs in order that he- might 'be com
pelled to satisfy cettain! etlaims preferr..ed agaitIQt. hhn> by .the Naw.auh. 

f . 

4. We' coneurred witli- Mr'. Malet Irr opiniorr that' tHe above charges were 
groundless,. ~t as no court' ~xists in Kattywar' fn which Mall Khan could·be 
tried for defamation of character, we informed Mr., Malet that it would not be 

i expedIent 
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-expedient to deliver.him up to the Nawaub .of Joonaghur, in cOllseq~ence of hjs Charges of Cor
having preferred these Ialse chargeL We pointed out to ~Ir. Malet that this ruption against 
course if adopted, would operate as acbeck. b~eafter agarnst well-foundEd com- ~t~u;~un I.all and 
plaint; but that if the Nawaub had .any valid claims against Man Khan, they _:;;_. __ 
should'be treated of independently, without referellce to the fals~ accusations he 
had preferred against Bhugwunlal. 

5. 'Vith a letter, dated the 12th April 1845, Mr.l\1alh submitted to Govern
ment the result of an inquiry, which he had concluded on the preceding day, 
into the four followinO' additional eharges of bribery which had been preferred 
RO'ainst Bhugwunlal Mudunjee by a person named Ntfuroodeen, a dismissed 
~inister of the Mangrole .Estate .. The result of this investigatiOll was, ·as in the 
former case, the entire acquittal of the accused. 

1st. That in the 'year 1839-40, Bhugwanlal obtained by extortion, &om 
the accuser; N.ouroodeen, a pair of bullocks. 

2d. Tbatin 1840':41, Bhugwunlal TeceiVl!d from Nouroodeen as a bribe 
a gold chain and a piece of gold bulli~. 

3d. That in 1843-44, Bhugwunlal received from Nouroodeen as a further 
bribe two gold chains and a gold necklace. 

4th. That during the same year Bhugwunlal received from Nouroodeen, 
under similar circumstance~ to the above, a gold chain, of thl! value of 
1,200 korees. 

6. Nouroodeen alleged that be had given these bribes to Bhugwanlal for the 
purpose of securing his good-will in the adjustment of certain matters with the 
.Joonaghur and .Mangrole Dllrbars, in which his (Nuuroo!\een's) interests were 
·~oncerned. 

7. For our general sentiments in regard to each or these charges, we beg to 
refer to our Chief Secretary'a letter to Mr. Malet, dated the 29th April last, 
copy of which forms enclosure No.9, to Collection No.1, accompanying this 
despatch. From this letter 'your Honourable Court will observe, that we are of 
opinion that Mr. Malet conducted this inquiry with impartiality, and with an 
anxious desire to elicit the truth. 'Ve saw no reasons for dissenting from the 
conclusions at whicb Mr. Malethad arrived at the close of the investigation, 
acquitting Bhugwanlal of the whole of the above four charges, and we accord
ingly confirmed his proceedings. 

8. In intimating the above deci::;ion to l\Ir. Malet, we informed him 'that we 
were glad to observe that he seemed to be fully impre&sed with a sense of the 
necessity of keeping a vigilant watch over his nath'e establishment, who are 
undoubtedly exposed t.o great temptations in a country like Kattywar. \Ve at 
the same time observed to Mr. Malet, that the only mode in which these temp
tations could be diminished was hyhis being easy of access to~U, hy transacting 
business in the most public manner, and by never placing too much confidence 
in any individual on his establishment. , • 

• 
9. 'Ve directed l\.Jr. Malet to prepare an abstract of the present case in the 

Guzer~ttee language, which should als~ contain an explanation 0: the grounds. 
on wInch Bhugwanlal had been fully acquitted of the above charges, and a few 
well-judged remarks pointing out the folly of any parties having causes pending 
before the Political Agent in Kattywar, being induced to believe that they 
could compass their ends by bribery. 'Ve direct.ed that this document, wheu 
completed, should be read in open Durbar, and be afterwards posted up, in a 
conspicuous situation, in his cutcherI~. 

10. With a further letter, dated the 3d 1.lay 1845, Mr... Malet submitted to 
. Government some additional evidence which he had obtained subsequent to his 
ha\'ing.closed~is .inquiry into the above (4) c11arges-agaiost Bhugwanlal,cor
roboratlve of IllS lDlJOCenCe of those charges. In reply, we referred Mr. l\Jalet 
to the decision we had alread~.passed, confirming his acquittal of Bhugwanlal. 

11: 'Vith a letter, dated the 15th AprW1845, Mr. Malet submitted his pro
.. ceedmgs connected with an inquiry which he ha~ tinstituted on the preceding 
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Charges of Cor- day into the- three following charges of bribery whic~ had ~een preferred by 
ruption against Nowrodeen (theaccus~r in the case last alluded to) agamstBrlJlal Mondonje~, a 
BhugwUtl Lall and carkoon on the Political Agent's establishment, and the b~other of B~ugwanlal. 
others. This investigation termtnated, as in the two former cases, In the acqUittal of the 

c ~ Yitle para. !.I of 
this despatch. 

~ 

accused. 

1st ... That NowrQodeen paid as a bribe to Brijlal Mondonjee, in the' year 
1838-39, the sum of 700 korees. 

2d. That in 1840-41, the same gave to the same as a bribe two or three 
guld mallUfs, antta piece of gold bullion~ 

3d. That in 1840-41, the same gave" to the same a gold chain and gold
ring asa further bribe. 

r2. In reply.we informed Mr. M~let, that the contradictions of ih~ witnesses 
examined in thIS case were of so serIOus a nature that we concurred 111 the pro-
priety o.f his having acquitted the acc!lsed of the above. charg~s,. which~we con
sidered It very probable, had, as beheved by Mr. Malet, orJgmated 1D a con-· 
spiracy, having in view the ruin of Bhugwanlal and his family. 

13. With a letter, dated the 13th May last, Mr. lVlalet submitted his pro
ceedings connected with 'an inquiry which he had concluded on the previous 
day into the four following charges of bribery which had been preferred by 
Janejah ~ludar Sing Grasseea of Trumba against Goolabraee Ambashum, a 
carcoon on the Political Agent's establishment, employed with his first assistant. .. 
Mr. Malet acquitted the accused of the whole of the charges preferred agaiust 
him. . 

1st. That t~ accuser, Mudar Sing, had concluded an agreement with 
GQolabraee, through an agent, for t~e payment to Goolabraee of a bribe of 
5,000 korees, of whicn amount he. alleged Goolahraee had, in part payn;lent, 
received 1~552 korees and other amount.s (not specified) realised from the· 
sale of some grain. 

2d. That a silver .anclet and 200 rupees had been received by Goola.· 
braee from the same part.y as a bribe. . . . 

14. We saw no r~ason fol' doubting the Justice of Mr. Malet's decision acquit ... 
ing Goolabraee of the above charges, and we accordingly confirmed his pro
ceedings . . 

15. In two letters d~ted the 10th and 15th ~iay last,to which we beg to 
refer, Mr. Malet afforded information which threw considerable light oli the 
conduct and motives of the parties who had preferred the above charges against 
his native establishment. 'j he facts mentioned in these letters sat.isfied us of the
correctness of the impressions we had previously formed, that these accusations 
were false, and had originated with disappointed men, who had been discarded 
from offi&e. With t.he former of these letters Mr. Malet forwarded translation 
of a petition which }fad been addressed to him by Nowroodeen, calling in ques-

. tion the justice of Mr. Malet's decision in acquitting BJlUgwanlal and GooIa
braee of the charges alluded to in 5th to 7th, and the 13th and 14th paragraphs 
of this despatch, and accusing him of pa~tia1ity to t.he accused. In reply, we 
informed 1\'Ir. Malet we considered his explanation quite satisfactorY1 with the 
exception, that whilst Bhugwanlal had been under suspension during the investi-. 
tion of the charges, ~referred against him, he ought not to .have been permitted 
to frequent the PohtJCal Agent's office, or in any way to have been employed by. 
his first assistant, Captain Aston" 

16. We again, on this occasion, informed Mr. Malet that we .reIied cn Ilis 
maintaining a vigilant watch over his native establishment, since the circum
stances reported in the several comrinmications he had addressed to Government 
on the. subject of the above eharges, proved that they are exposed to great 
temptations, from parties desirous of' obtaining their interest and influence, by .. 
means of bribes. ~. 

17. In a t~rther letter, dated th; 16th Maylast,:Mr. Malet reported, that 
Man Khan»l: and two other p~rsons, named Russe~dass and Kubba San dee, the 

, . . two-
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two latter as aO'ents fl'om Nowroodeen, had proceeded from Rajcote to Bombay. Cha~ges of,Cor
for the purposet:J of prosecuting their accu::ations against Bi~ugwanlal and .other BruhP~on agaLlDIslt d 

[ " I A ' bI' ) • d d ' . d Uc wun a an mem Jers of the Pphuca gent s esta IS lInen" an en ea\'ollrmg to In uce others. 
Governmeut to order a re-investigation of the charges agflinst them, which had 
already been i()\·estij.!at~d by Mr. Mulet. As these ch~rg~s had lRen, carefully 
and impartially im"cstlgated, and as every opportulllty had at the time been 
afforded to the accusers of BhugwanJaI and the other members of the Political 
A(rent's {'stablishment to substantiate their charges, but in which they had 
failed, we are of opinion that no advantage would result from allowing the 
inquiry into these charges to be reopeneti. \Ve therefore reoolved no~ to receive 
the aO'ents alluded to by l\fr. Malet, who had pro'ceeded to Bombay 1U the hope 
of afi~cting this object, and to return to them any petitions which they might, 
durinO' their stay at the Presidency, address to Government in regard to these 
charg~s, with an intimation that we bad resolved not to pay any attention ~ 
their representations on this subject. 

18. About this time we received a petition from Nowroodeen direct, alleging 
that the investigation into the charges .wh~ch himself and others had preferred 
against the native members of the Political" Agent's establishment had heen 
unfairly investigated by Mr. Malet, and soliciting that some other officer might 
be appointed by Government to re-investigate them. In reply, we informed 
Nowroodeen that ]\lr. Malet had investigated the above charges with impar
tiality, and had acquitted the accused on every charge. That the whole t>f l\Ir. 
Malet's decision had, after the fullest consideration, been confirmed by Govern
ment, and that we could not therefore comply with his request for the appoint
ment of anotber officer to re-investigat~ these charges . 

• 
19. 'Ve next beg to submit to your Honourable Court, in ~Collection No. 2p 

four representations, to which we beg to refer, from Mr. Henry Foster (an Indo
Briton), late head accountant to the Kattywar Politicall\geney, dated the 1st 
and 4th October, and the 7th and 10th November last, advancing various 
charges of bribery and corrnption against native members of 1\11'. Malet.'s est.ab
lishment, and charging his superior, Mr. l\Ialet, with having, on several occa
sions, exercised towards himself (Mr. Foster) harsh and uncourteous treatment, 
and at the same time animadverting, in the instances detailed in his letters, on 
the official conduct of 1\lr. Malet. . 

20. On receipt of these r~presentations, we referred them for the repurt and 
explanat.ion of :Mr. Malet. .Mr. ]\falet's replies to these references, to which we 
beg to refer, form Enclosures Nos. 4 and 5, to Collection No, 2, accompanying 
this despatch. 'Ve also beg to call attention to a precis which has been pre
pared by oyr Chief Secretary, containing the subatance of each of Mr. Foster's 
complaints, and the explanation afforded by Mr. Malet upon each of them. 

21. For our general sentiments upon Mr. Foster's complaints and charges, we 
beg to refer to our Chief Secretary's letter to Mr. l\ialet, dated the 15th January 
last. From this letter your Honourable Court will observ~, that we ftre of 
opinion that Mr. l\fale.fs explanation is generally satisfactory; that l\ir. Foster's 
c~arges are. totally:, devoi~ of foundation; and that he preferred these charges 
WIth the VIew of mdulgIng a rancorous and acrimonious feeling against Mr. 
:l.\Ial~t an~ certain mem~ers of his esthblishment, in consequence of some 
fanCIed slIghts; and that lD order to embarrass Mr. l\Ialet. he had <!onstituted 
1Jimself a r~dres5er of grie:ances, and a referee for the complaints of all unsuc
cessful partIes, whose affairs may have come under the control of the Rajcote 
Agen~y. 

22; In ~onsequ~nce of the insuborJinate conduct evinced by Mr.- Foster 
towar~s IllS sup,erlor, l\ir. Malet, as proved from these documents, and the 
offenSIve and unfounded imputations which he has cast upon the character of that 
gentleman, we have felt it our duty to remove 1\Ir. Foster from his situation of 
head account-wt to the Rajcote Agency. We llave subsequently reeeh-ed a letter 
fr~m l\Ir. Fuster, d?ted the 29tM January last, expressing contrition for his 
mIsconduct, and statlDg that he l!annot but view his removal from his situation 
as a just punishment, but solicitiuO' that in consideration of hi3 past services 

h ' 0'. •. , 
'~ome ot er appolDtment may be conferred upon 1_:~, n~,l pledging himself, in 
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Charges or Cor- this event, tllat his" future conduct shall· ,amply . atone 'for the past." In ·reply. 
r,uption ag,ainst ,we ha,oe informed l\lr. Foster, th~the has ,~ot be~n ,declared bl'~over~.ment 
BhugwunLalland ineligible for future employment In the pubhc serVIce, but that It IS not 111 our 
oth~rs: ,power to appoint bim(toany particular situation. 

------- I' \Ve have, &c. 
(signed)G.W. ArtJlUr. 

Kattywur. 

" Mr. MaJ(>t's 
letter, dated 
10th May 1845. 

t Mr. Malet's 
letter, dated 
13th lIay 1845. 

Bombay Castle, 
6 April 1846. 

J. H. Crawford. 
L. R. Reid. 

.' EXTRACT Political ,Letter to Bombay, dated 29 July (No. 20), 1846. 

Para. 2. TREmost important subject brought to our notice inthese communi-· 
cations, is an investigation into numerous 'Charges of 'corruption against several 
p:-:incipal 'members lof 't~e Political ~gent's native ,est~blishmen'tf ·viz. Bhng
wunlaI, the native agent, hIS brother, BrIJla), and Goolabraee, the'karkoon attached 
to the first assistant. 

3. Most of'the charges broke dawu by discrepancies .of an unequivocal character 
in the evidence of :the witnesses, and we ,agree with Mr. Malet~,and with your 
Government, that none of:the chargeswel'e established. Thepriricipal :accusers 
were Hubeeb Khan a,qd NOofooddeen, dismissedminister.s .of Joonaghuf f.md 
l\langrole, and there is reason to believe ,that their object ·wasto ;pr.omotetheir 
persoDfl.l views 'by the l'uin of Mr. Malet.:s .confidential ptficer.s. 

4. 'Ve see rno Teason to ascribe to Mr~ Malet:any;hias in favour of the 'accused, 
or any want of zeal in.the inquiry; but he committed a great·eITor, which yo,u 
pointed out, and on which you should haye anim3.dverted more strongly. Bhug
wunlal had been very properly suspended from office during ~he inquiry.. The 
principal object af such suspension is to pre\'ent the 'official character of the 
accu~ed from overawing the witnesses, and to show that the confidence ofGovern
ment is withheld from an officer 'who is under any 'serious accusation, until he 
]las completely exonerated himself. Yet ihe suspension of Bhugwunlal was 
almost nominal,forhe was 'perniitted to "come to the 'cutcher~y and sit in'his 
usual place,"'*' and 'was even employed 'on some matters ·ofbusiness. 'We 'believe 
that Mr. Malet was 'solely influenced by the value of Bhugwunhil's ' official 
experience, and the difficulty he felt :indispensing with bis services, ;Bot 'he 
ought to have been sensible that he was taking a 'course likely to frustrate the 
ohjects of the inquiry. 

5. Even the partial su&pension .was removed as soon ;as the Icharges .against 
Ehugwunlalhimself were ,dismissed, -though others were still .pendingagainst 
his alleged confederate Goolabraee. Accordingly the accuser of Goplabraee 
" petitioned" Mr. Malet "not to ,carry on .the .inquiry,as the wi~nesses were 
afraid, in consequence ,.of .Bhugwunlal's restoration to office, to tell thetruth."t 
'Ve do not attach much importance to this assertion, whicn may be the last 
refuge of an \lDsuccessful accuser,; ,but it was Iwrong -to give even an 'apparent 
colour to it. 

7. tThe freque~y of -charges of corruption against the~ativeestabIishment 
(w~ich hayerapidly succeeded one another in Kattywlt'J.' for many years,) is a 
f'ert'ous evIl; 'and when the charges are groundlesstas ,they have generally been 
found to pe}, they must 'be ascribed., to a general impression that the native 
ot1icers have the chief influence in the conduct of affairs, that the decisions (If 
(,overnment are the ·effect of their advice, 'andmay;be'reversed, if by any means 
they can be expelled from office. It is of great importance to remove this im
pression from the .minds'of the people ; and above all, to avoid anything which 

t Dated 19th ~o. might tend to strengthen it. We observe thtlt it is stated in a petitiont to 
"celllberrlS441 m. GovernIllent, and we do DutJind.it any{,rheredenied by Mr. Malet that he "does 

ODS.O 23(1 Api'll k· G t d h .' I b' b ) d 
1841). . not, .now, uzera" t~e! an t e .natlve agent;a one goes to . IS. ungaow ~o/ea 

petItIOns.' Al1,petI~lOns ,and every,proceedIng on ,them :shouldue ;readvzva voce 
in open kutcherry,m the :presence of the .parties. There is Pf) other effectual 
way tOiconvince the pcqple that their statements are iproperly attended to by the 
ag~nt,himself.'Ve are"also decidedly.oLqpivwn, that lany OffiGeT who.is so little 
acquainted 'with the Janguageofthe ,district,~ as to be dependent onhis.native 
olplah for the interpre~a.tionof c.bmp.laints .made 'to .him; isun~t toholdsu~h an 
office. at that .of PolItlCal ,;\gell~m Kattyw~r, and w~ de~~re your partIcular 
attentIOn to this most essential pomt. . '. 
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EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 25 Marcil (No. 50) 1848. 
. . 

Para. 1. IN a letter dated the 18th August last, Major Lang, the Political 
Agent in Kattee,,:ar,. rep~rted to Govern~ent that .he had foun? it requisite to 
suspend from theIr sltuatJOns, Bhugwan LaUl\ludunjee, head native agent to the 
Katteewar Political Agency, and Goolabraee Ambashunkur .. head karkoon on the 
establishment of the first assistant to the Political Agent, in consequence of their 
having received presents from the chief of Rajcote, on the occasion of their cele
brating certain religious ceremonies, t.he same being in cpntravention of the 
orders quoted in the margin," issued. by Government on the 28th November 
1828, and the 2sth February 1846, prohibiting the .interchange of gifts by 
native servants in its employ. 

. ChargEP. of Cur
ruptionaga.inst 
Bhuc;w un tall and 
othe~s. 

2. The charO'es prererr~d against Bhugwan Lall were, that during the year 
1845-46, be had received from the Rajcote Durbar, through the intervention of its 
karbaree, Anuntjee Amurchund, a present of 500 korees as "wastoo," on the 
occasion uf his performing the usual ceremony on the opening of a new house, 
and a further similar present as "junoee" on the occasion of bis son's investiture 
'"With the Brahminical cord. . 

3. Bhugwan Lall, in the first instance, denied all knowledge, of either of these 
transactionR, and was supported in his denial by Anuntjee Amurchund. Subsea. 
seauently, however, Bhugwari LaUadmitted having received the former M these 
presents~ but excused himself on the ground that this, transaction had occurred 
previous to the publication in Kattywarof the Government prohibition (of the 
25th February 1846) against the interchange of presents on such occasions. 

4. Bhugwan Lall further admitted having, subsequent to the date of "the 
Governme~t order above alluded to, about the time of his son's iJvestiture with the 
Brahminical thread, received from Anuntjee Amurchund, a. second sum of 500 
koorees, but declared that this money had been given to him, not as a present, 
but .in part payment of a sum .of 1,199 rupees, which he h?d ~ short. time 
prevIOusly ma<1e over to AnuntJee for the purpose of conveymg It for hIm to 
Joonaghur. 

5: Apart from admissions made by Bhugwan ~al1, some extracts obtained by 
MaJor Lang from the account books' of the RaJkote Darhar, and from those 
belonging tl) the Karbaree Anuntjee, taken in connexion with cer:tain erasures 
and alterations, which, evidently fol" the purpose of concealment, had been made 
in these accounts, conjoined to the facts. elicited in the course of the investigation 
into these charges, established to, our satisfaction the fact, that Bhagwan Lall 
received both of these sums of money as presents from the Rajcote llul'bar. 

6. As one of these presents was received by Bhugwan Lall subsequent to the 
prorqulgation in Kattywar of the Government order of the 25th l;'ebruary 1846, 
and as this person. by his equivocation during this investigation} proved himself 
1m deserving of future confidence, we have directed his dismissal from the office 
of native agent, and we have pr~hibited his re-employment iu eny capacity· under 
Government. • 

7. Foi.' t.he discreditable part which the karberee Anuntjee Amurchund took in 
this transaction, we should have deemed 't our duty to issue a probibi'tion against 
hid being recognised hereafter by the Political Agent, as the agent.or mini::iter 
of any chief in Kattywar, but for the circumstance that our doing so wouId at 

the 

• Goyernment Order, dated t5th 'February 11846.-" i am directed by the Honourable the 
Governor in Council to annex. for your. information, copy of a circular Jetter issued from the Revenue 
DepartmenL u~det date the 28th N ovelI!ber 1828, prohibiting the practice of -the intercLange ,of gifts 
between a native officer aud his subordmates on the occasion of marriages. or other domeatlC cere-, 
monies, and to acquaint you that Government has resolved that this order shall be made applicable 
to nativ .. tlervants employed in the Political Department:" . 

Government Order, dated s8th November 1828.-" The Honourable the Governor ill Council 
directs, tht t no komllVisdar, or any other public officer, is to receive, on the occasion of marriages or 
other ccremouiel in hilf:Jmily, or amonil his connexioD, any nuggur, chaudha, or present, under any 
denomination whatever, from ,the public senan". or inhabitants of the district in which they may be 
employed, and persons contrllvening this order shall be liable to be judicially prol!ecuted and dis-
missed. YClIl will be pleaied to cOlUmuaicate the aboye to all yopr llative sr:rvanlS."· . 

6).1). 4G 2 

• See below. 
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the present moment be likely to disarrange the affairs of the Joonaghur. state. , 
We,however, deem,d it requisite to direc~ that bis services be for the fufure 
strictly confined to the Joonaghur Dllrbar; and we instructed Major La~g to 
issue a prohibitory ord~r against his being employed in any other state :or talooka 

• • Vide para. 1 of 
this despatch. 

in the provinc.e. 'Ve also directed that the honorary marks of attention which it 
has heretofore. been customary to accord to Anulltjee Amerjee, 'on ·the occasion of 
his visits to the Politiral Agent on matters connected with the affairs of Joonaghur, 
be for the future discontinued. 

8. Major Lang subsequently represented that the circulation of a proclamation 
forbidding AnuntjeeC;s employment as karbaree, by any other chief in Kattywar 
would be felt as a stigma by the Nawab of Joonaghur, and stated that he had 
already written to the Regent Daee of Raj cote, to direct his dismissal from 
employment in the management of that talooka, we qave accordingly rescinded 
mis portion of our orders, with instructions however to Major Lang, to iuterpose 
.his authority whenever requisite, to prevent Anulltjeebei.ng taken into service in 
any other part of Kattywar. 

9. The charges preferred against Goolabraee Ambashunker;* head karkoon on 
tbe establishment of the first assistant to the Political Agent in Kattywar, were, 
1st. That he had received a bribe of 60 rupees from the grassias of the village of 
Suttoree. 2d. That h~ had received from the Rajcote Durbar, on the occasion of 
i:freligious meeting held in his house at Rajkote, in September 1846, a present of 
a turba'h of the value of 60 korees, and 80 korees in money: ano, 3d. That he 
had received a uribe of 500 rupees from the son of the Kattec chief' of Jusdhun. 

10. In regard to the first of these charges, it appeared on investigation, that a 
sum of money of the amount specified (60 rupees), had been actually paid by the 
grassias of Sutoora to two. ,·akeels whom they had entertained in their behalf. on 
the occ!lsion of a~ investigation by the first assistant to the Political Agent into 
a boundary dispute, in which they were' interested, under a belief that the.amount 
was to be paid to Goolabraee as a bribe. 

11. It was, however, during the investigation into this charg~, satisfactorily 
establjshed that this money :was retained by the two Takeels above-mentioned 
for their own use, and that they had endeavoured to establish Goolabraee's 'com
plicity in the transaction with the view of effecting his ruin., Under these cir
cumstances, we have directed the dismissal from practice before the political 
authori ties in Kattywar of one of these vakeels, whose .,~articipation in this con
spiracy was fully'established, and we have interdicted hIs future employment hy 
any of the tributary chiefs of the province. The proof against the other vakeel 
supposed to be implicated, not being conclusive, although the suspicions against 
him were very strong, we have informed Major Lang that his continued practice • 
should depend on his former character. 

12. From the proofs adduced in support of the second charget against OooJa
braee, we were bf opinion that no doubt existed of ,tl~e fact, that the presents in 
questi~n were made by the chiefof RHjkote and his family to Goolabraee, on the 
occasion referred lo. For this. offence, Major Lang suggested that Goolabraee 
should be suspended from his situation for the period of three months, but as we 
did not consider this a sufficient punishment, \ve have increased the period of 
suspension to six months, and have dir~cted that he receive'no salary during this 
period. We have also directed that after the expiration of this term, Goolabraee 
be employed for some time to come on some·otlier duty than that ofkarkoon to 
the first assi:;tant to' the Political Agent. 

13. In the absence of.any substantial proof against Goolabraee, of l]is having 
acted, in a corrupt manner on the occaftion alluded to in the thirc1~. charge, we 
have deemed it unnecessary ,to take any notice of this allegation further than to 

. direct Major Lang to intimate to him that GovernmeQ.t trusts that the punish
'ment ofsu~peIlsion for six months, with.\\rhich it has been requisit.e to' visit him 

. (as 

( . , 

t Namely, uf bis haying received from the llajkote Durb~r,'on the occasion or a religious meeting 
JleJd in his }JOuse at Ibjkote in Sept..:'mbef 1846, a present (.l(a turl?an, of the value of 60 korees, and 
80 ko reelil Ill> money. (; . . 

i Namely, having received a bribe of 500 rupees (rom tbe 80. of the Kattce chief of Jusdbun •. 
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(as reporled in the ~reced~ng paragraph), will bav: the eff~ct of inducing l!im to 
ohsen-e the F>trictest mtegnty for the future. In. tIus case also we have cons)(lered 
it requisite to direct the dismissal from practice before th~ political authorities in 
Kattywar of a vakeel named Rewa Shunker, who was proved to lu\'e acted in an 
improper manner in the transaction. 

14. 'Vith reference to these cases, Major Lang suggest~d for the consideration 
of Government, that a proclamation should he is~ued in Kattywar., limiting the 
period of three months for the receipt of complaints of bribery against the 
members of his own and his assiitant's establishments. in reply, we informed 
Major Lang t~at we d.id not ~pprove of this s.uggestion.; t~at we ~re fully 
sensible of the lDconveDlence wIllch such complamts 'occaSIon In the dlschar~e 
of the onerOllS duties of the Kattywar Agency, and of the~ amount of time their 
investigation of necessity occupies; but that these evils are unavoidable, and t~t 
there can be no'more important object kept in view than the purification of all 
public establishments f1'om the taint of bribery and corruption. 

EXTRA.CT Political Letter to Bombay, dated 0 August (No. 26) 1848. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhugwun Lall ami 
others. 

2. 'VE regret to observe that Bhugwanloll, these native agent, has been c~n- Kattywar. 
vir.ted of receiving on two occasjons presents of 500 rupees from tht! Rajkote 
Durbar. He has, in consequence, been dismissed from office and declared 
disqualified for futnre employment. 

3. Annuntjee Umeerchund, the carbarree, by whom these presents were made, 
has~ in addition t,o that offence, been guilty of the most shameless fals-ehood 
during the investigation. The Baee of Rajkote has, in ·consequence, been 
required to dismiss him from employment in that talooka, but he is still suffered 
to retain his place in the Joonaghur Council of Administration, which is stated 
by Captain Lang to givp. him the entire control of Joonaghur affairs. This 
individual had formerly been proclaimed inc~pahle of tran~acting business with 
the British Agent, in consequence of' implication in a bribery case, and it was 
with great regret that we had sanctioned his employment at Joonaghur. On 
that occasion, he was warned (in the words of your Political Letter, No. 27 of 
1844, para. 51,) "that should he at any time, while entrusted with a share in 
the management Clf th~ffajrs.of Joonaghur, mix himself up with any intrigues, 
or give the Political Agent cause to withdraw his confidence from him, he will 
immediately be removed from the ministry, and the provisions of the above 
proclamation will again be enforced." After his present conduct, we cannot 
reconcile ourselves to his retaining his highly important employment; and 
unless the" disarrangement H which you apprehend ill Joonaghur affairs from 
his,l'emoval is of a far more serious character than we can deem at all probable, 
we desire that the original interdiction against his being admitted to transact 
business with the British Agency be put in force . 

. 
EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated :H October (No. 157) 1848. 

• • 
o. IN our despatch, dated the 25th l\Iarch (No. 50) of 1848, JVe informed ColI. No. ,J, 

your Honoura~le Court, that charges of baving received bribes and presents Pol. Cons. J8-48, 
had ~een prefered against Goolabraee Ambashunker, head carkoon on the !\fay 29th, 
estabhshment of the first assistant to the Political Ao-ent' in Kattywar and that Nn. 457

2 
to 4574-

h · 'd I b' avmg c~nsl ered lis guilt to bave be~n substantiated upon one of these charges, 
we had o.lfect~d his suspension. from office for a period of six months. 'Ve now 
beg to transmIt copy of' a letter from l\fajor Lang, the Political Agent in Katty
war, dated the 5th May last, reporting the result of an investigation into a 
further charg? preferred against this individual, of his haying in the year 1846, 
a~cepted a brIbe of 1,000 rupees,from Wala Hathya Oghur, the Kattie Gra~sia, 
of Habreea. . 'Ve see n!> reasorto dissent from ~he opinion entertained by l\lajor 
Lang, that thIs charge IS unfounded. ' 

4 G 3 
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Charges of Cor
ruption ugaiJl~t 
BhugwuD LaB and 
others, 

EXTRACT PoliticaJ Letter to Bombay, dated 21 February (No.8). 1849. < 

Para. 14. WE obser\le that a fresh charge has been brought against Goola
braee, head cat'coon to the first assistant, ofbaving corruptl.v received 1,000 
rupees, but that on investigation it was n9t established. 'Ve approve your 
orders, "that in any future case of a vakeel being selected for Government 
p.mplllY J his accounts with his former principals should be settled~ or at'least' the 
amount· definE!d previous to his, nomination," as unsetded: pecuniary transactions 
offer. great opportunities of' disguising corrupt' practices. ' 

Kattywar, 

}\attywar. 

-0. 
EXTRAct Political Letter from Bomoay, dated: 16'Yarch (No. 18)' 1'849. 

Para. 7. ON the 6th October 1848, a representation. was addressed to Govern~ 
ment purporting to proceed fro~ a person named Kusulsung Unarsung (but which 
we have subsequentlyascertam'ed to have been an assumed name,) preferrinO' 
charges of bribery and corruption against- some of the native members of th~ 
establishment of the Political Agent in Kattywar; having referred this repre
sentation to Major Lang, we have reason, from his reports, to believe -t.hat no-
grounds existed for the charges therein preferred. ' . " 

8. It l\avin~ been stated in this- representation, that Bhugwanlal, late native 
Agent of the Rajcote Agency, whose dismissal with disgrace from the service of 
Government we reported to your Honourable Court in our despatch, dated the 
25th March (No. 50) of 1848, was at the date of the representation in the 
employment of the Nawab of Joonaghur, we informed Major Lang that 'if this 
were the case, it oaght not to be allowed. \Ve at the same time observed, that 
as a g~neral rule, we were of opinion toat all persons dismissed from the service 
of Government for bribery and corruption, not being natives of Kattywar; should 
not be permitted to remain in ,that< province. Under tlie circumstances, how
ever, reported in a subsequent letter- from Major Lang~ dated the 15th January 
last, we have authorised his Keeping in abeyance, for the present, the above 
interdict against the employment of Bhugwanlall by the' Nawab of Joonaghur. 

EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dated 29· August.(No. 24) 1849. 

Para. 5. 'VE regret that the Nuwab of Joonaghur should'be so deficient. jn 
respectable officers, that Major Lang did not think it expedient to prevent him 
from giving employment ,to Bhugwunlal, a former sel'V'ant_ on. the Agency 
establishment, dismissed for receiving presents from chiefs and others, on occa
sions of his family marriages and other ceremonies. We shall not interfere with 
the exercise of y~ur discretion in the case, as, it at present stands,; but if the 
sllspicion against Bhugwtmlal of being implicated in~ a case of. actual bribery 
shoul~ be confirme~, you, of course, will not permit his employment by a~y 
chief in the province. 

f' 

EXTRACT .Political Letter from: Bombay" ~ated 14 October (N'o, 87),1850. 

Letter to, No. 24, dated 29th Au~st 1849. 

d 
(P~ra •• ~.) The Court express regret that the Nuwabof JoonaO'hurshould be so. 

efiClent ~n respect ~~ officers, that Major Lang did not thin~, it expedient to 
]ll"event hIm f~om gIVIng employment to Bhugwunlal a former servant on tbe 
Agency ~stablis~men~, djsmis~ed for receiving presenis from· chiefs and otb~8, 
on occasIOn of~18 family mamages and other ceremonies. The Court state that 
they shap not,lnterfere with the exercise by Goyernment of its discretion in the 
ca~e, ,,:S It ~t pres~nt stands, but that i! the snspicion against Bhugwunlall of' 
bemg Imph~ated In a case of'aetual bnbery should be confirmed Government 
of covrse WIll not permit his employment by any chiefin the prov'ince. 

48. THts para. has been com
municated to th~ Political' Agent 
in Kattywar. Your Honourable 
Court will perceive from Major 
Lang's letter, No. 86, dated the 
1st July last, that he had up to 
,that time been unable to investi
gate the charge of bribery alleged 

against Bhugwunl~ll, formerly age~~ at Rajkote.-
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EXTRACT Political Letter from .Bombay, dated 25 Julv (No. 57/' 1851. 
• 11 -

Para. 10. IN continuation of the 48th para .• of 'OUf. despatch, dated the 14th 
·October (No. 87) of 1850, we have thehollour to JOl'ward copy uf a letter from 
l\Iajor Lang, dated the ']9th April 'last, submitting axeport 'l'om his third 
assistant, Lieutenant Black, of the result of his inquiry'into the charge some 
time since preferred against Bhugwanlal Muddonjee, off.tis having, while native 
aerent to the Political Agent in Kattywar, receh'ed on various occasions, bribes 
t; the amount of about 30,000 rupees from the agents of the u-ido'W of the late, 
and mother of the present Thakoor'of Choora, with the vies.v of obtaining for her 
the ,management of the affairs of that talooka, during the minority of the young 
chief, in opposition to the claims of the mother of the deceased 'chief. This 
ill \'estigatiun has terR!inated unsatisfactorily; the elder lady having 'refused ,to 
allow an examination of the Durbar'books of.account, but sufficient informaf\gll 
has been elicited~ to leave ~o doubt that subsequent ,to the death of the late 
Thakoor of Choora, considerable sums' belonging ,to ,the .estate ·have been .misap
propriated by the mother and ,the ~widowlof.tbe deccftsed chief, and others. 

'EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dated 2 January lNo. 1) 1852. 
• 

Para. 15. THE inquiry by Captail! Aston into the charges again!t 'Bhug-
,,,untlal Muddenjee, formerly native agent, of 'having received bribes from the 
aerents of Baee Jeteeba, of Choora, has not 'elicited proQf of guilt, though 
g~ound has been ehown for strong suspicion. This unsatisfactory result is 
Cipparently owing to the Bate's persisting in withholding the Durbur books of 
account. Being satisfied that the Baee has squandered larg() sums belonging to 
the estates, you have deprived her of the management, and placed the estate 
under attachment. The Bace being thus no longer in power, the books whjch 
she withheld may now perbaps .be obtained, and the truth discovered. 

Extract Bombay ,Political Consultation, 16 October 1844. 

Government,.No. 99.of 1844.-,General, No. 395 of .1'844. 
From thePolitical.,Ag·ent:in Kalteewar. to E. H. Townsend, Esq., "Secretary to 

'Government, .Bombay. 
'Sir, 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
5hugwun Lall and 
others. 

Kattywar. 

1. I HAVE the honour to transmit enclosures, asper;margin, '1. Jletit'onfJ'om:ManKhan,7thAugust. 
in the investigation of an accusation of bribery against 2. Statement by ditto, 13th August. 
Bhugwanlal Mudduniee my native 8o-ent which is without 3· .Letter from the Nuwab, 17th 

OJ ' • ., , August. 
the shadow of proof. It would he ullnecessary to trouble.. 4. Letter from Rany Wala of Jetpor 
Government with these Jlroceedings, were it not that in con- 16th August. ' 
~equence of the extreme inconvenience and injury to the public 5· Abs~acts of characters of Man 
service, created by-false com plaints, I wish the present o~e Khan by varIOus people, dated ll3d 

. h d M Kh h .. b I . . August. not to go unpUDlS e . .. an an aVlllg een ong In serVIce 
at Joonaghuf) .and the Nuwab having. accusations against him, 1 would suggest 
that he might 'be uelh'ered up to .him. • 

2. On receipt of the petition, No.1, on the 13th .Augu$t, ] requested Captain 
Aston to take the petitioner's ·.deposition, as 1 WaS busily occupied. It forms 
No.2. Even had I knovm so much of the man's char-dcter as I now do,;1 believe 
that,nQt.withstandingthe exceeding improbability of the accusations,:it would 
Jlave been my duty to inquire into tItem. 

3. The direct accusations are ·two. The first, that tne petitioner .and 'Hussen 
Khan, a horsekeeper, gave 2,000 korees to Bhugwanlal,by order of Nuthoo 
Khun. The proofs of this are stated,to be the chopraS taken away by Jemadar 
Syud bin Nasir for the Nuwa~ and a horsekeeper, iHusscen, who helped to put 

·the money in the cart. J . 

4. All the propertvof Nuthoo Khan w~s delh'ered over to the N.uwab .by 
Rubeeb Khan, after a'n inventory had been ~ke~ b~ the Nuwab's n1.ehtas, super-

61 5\ 4 G 4 intended 
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CIlargcs of Cor
ruption Rgainst 
Bhugwun Lan and 
others. 

intended by my judicial karkoon. Syud bin Nasir Jemadar, as the Nuwab 
states, was 110t eyen eyt1ployed in t.he business; the horsekeeper is not forthcoll1iug. 

5. The second accusation is, that the petitioner ~lDd Mahomed Sadik gave. to 
Bhugwanl~], in the public road, where numerous people lnust have been with 
lJim, a pair of'shawls and a gold chain. Thf.' witnesses to this were at first stated 
t'O be two, Mahomed Sadik and Hussun; the las~ was, however, then said not to 
ha\'e ·been present, butCknew of it. No documentary evidence of this was offered'~ 
Mahomed Sadik is not forthcoming. 

o. The indirect aCiusation, that all the l'espectable people of the Political 
Agent's establishment had taken bribes, was to be proved by 11 papers, takell 
out of Jubbur Shet's house by tw'O 'Of his relations, for the Nuwab, who, strangers 
t'O him, and he a man of bad character, either allowed' him to read them, or told 
him their contents in the open streets. The fact of the papers, and the manner 
of their being brought, are alt,ogether denied by theN~wab. 

7. It is difficult to conceive the hopes with which· these' accusati'Onswere made. 
It is possible that money might halfe been e:xpecte~ as the .price ?f absconding; 
or perhaps the former accusers at Jo'Onaghur mIght thmk reIterated coni. 
plaints would in time give rise to suspicions,a.ndnot being able to come forward 
themselves, pushed on the petitioner, who being a foreigner, convicted thief, and 
notorious bad character; tmless punished (which would not be anticipated) could 
not sin~,below his present position, wliile in case of any turn in their favour, he 
might expect substantial proofs of their obligation. I 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Roykate, 24 A_gust 1844. 

I'have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure 1 to Go\yernment Letter, N 0.99, dated 24 August 1844. 

To A. M alet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Honoured Sir, 
I MOST respectfully beg to bring your notice, when I was near the Serving N uthoo Khan~ 

as servant, one night he gave me 2,000 korees, and informed, give to the Bhugwonlal that I 
have given him, and in horse stable; and next morning, said person again give me one pair 
offine shawls and one gold chain, and told me give the. said person that I delivered him out 
of town door (peoples calling MUjowdee Derwoja); that time the said Bugwanlal was in .the 
Godee. If your honour will inquire, then found more cases; hut first call me, I will explain 
all the circumstanceshefore your honour, afterward to be ask him. We will incessantly pray 
for your honour's long life and happiness. 

Camp, Roykote, 7 August 1844. 
1 have, &0. 

(signed). . Man Khan. 

(True copy.) .. 
It (signed) _~. Malet, Politc1cal Agent. 

Enclosure 2 to Government Letter, No~99, dated 24 August 1844. 

TR.ANSLA TION Of a Statement of J[ an Khan (s~n of Alee Khan); a M ussulman; a foreigner ;: 
native of Benares, late in the .E'mp]oy of Nuthoo Khan, in J oonaghur; about 31 years old; 
made before Captain Aston, at Roykote, on the 13th AugtJst 1844. . 

1 DECLINE to make a statement before any N agur ; if there be any.Deccan man, I will cause 
it to be written down by him. ' . 

Q. Were you ever at Rajkote before?-A .. I once came from. Joonaghur ,vith Hubeeh 
Khan. . 

What was the· cause. of your apprehension at Rajkote, and y~ur being sent to J oonaghur ? 
-1 came with chopras to make a complaint to· the Political Agent, and they seized me in 
the town, and took me to J oonaghur, and put me in prison. 

Were you on any other occasion put into prison ?-An Arab committed arohbery, and 
in consequence of this they suspected me of Eeing a bad character, and confined me in the-
stable. • ' 

You have stated that you gave monSlY and shawls, tnd a chain, to Bhugwanla], will 
:rou state the particulars 1-Nuthoo Khan told me to give 2,000 korees to Bugwanlal, and 
I and Hussun, a horse]<eeper, (gave it to Bhugwanlal, who. was ~itting in his garee; and 

. . w~n 
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\vhen DhuO'wanlal was (Toing to Raj.kote, I went, and at the Mujuwaree gate I gave [the .Ch~ges of .Cor. 
shawls and' chain] to BhuO"wanlal, In the presence of Muhummud Suduk. The korees I fBUptiOn agalD:it 

gave about 8 P M. when °Bhugwan1al Came to' Unopbaee Wala's s'lable; the shawls and tugwun LaB an 
chain I O'ave th~ ne~t day to Bhugwanlal at the M ujuwaree gate, when he was on his way ot ers. 
to rtajk~te. This was three years ago; but the exact time will be ascertained in the ----
chopras. .• 

'Vere there any witnesses of these two transactions ?-Moohummud Sadak, who was a 
coming from W udal, and Mooh~mmud Khan, the horse-jockey, wer~ witnesses. 

In what were the korees cOntained ?-In two bags. 
Can you adduce any documentary proof?-It is e~tered in the chopra, which is in 

the possession of the N uwab, who lias also 11 written papers relatmg to the same 
business. . " 

How many times have you been turned out of Nuthoo Kahn's service 1-When Nuthoo 
Khan left [was imprisoned], I left hi~ service. 

The matters resf/ecting Bhugwanlal having happened three years ago, why did you not 
befote make it known ?-Lest Nuthoo Khan should cnll me to account; and as I am now 
about to 0'0 to my country, therefore I now bring this to the Sahib's notice. ::l 

Whereowere Mr. Blane and Captain Jacob at the time of the transactions in question? 
-Mr. DIane and Captain Ramsay were at Rajkote; Captain Jacob was at Joonoghur, but 
he had left two days previous for Rajkote. The things were given afterwards. 

How 10nO' have you been on this occasion in Rajkote ?-About a month. 
'Vhen did the Nuwab take from you the chopras and the writings 1-'Vhen Nuthoo Khan's 

affairs went wrong, then the Nuwab took them. 
Do ~ou know of anything else having been given by any other, to any of the Political 

Agent s establishment ?-Ye3; but not by my hands. I know, and there is complete proof. 
of it by witnesses and documents. IJ 

'Vill you state particulars 'I-Eleven, papers were taken out of a secret place in the 
wall,of Jubbur 8het's house, and are now in the hands of the Nuwab. The Bhateeas are 
witnesses of this" 

" What'matters did these papers relate to; and what are the names of the persons impli
cated ?-Evcry respectable person of the Political Agent's establishment is implicated. 

When did the Nuwab get these papers ?-The Nuwab receive~ them flom the Bhateeas, 
about two months after J ubbur 8het's house was cannonaded. 

'Vhat are the Bhateeas' names, and how did you coine to know that they had given 
these pnpers to the Nuwab ?-When the Bhateeas broug~t the 11 {lapers from Jubbur's 
house, then I came with them. They went in to the Nuwab; I waited outside. 

'Vho went into .T ubber Shet's house to bring these papers, and did vou at that time 
go into the house ?-The two Bateeas went into the house, but no other person; 1 waited 
outside. 

How did you know that the Bhateeas were conveying these papers; and if they told 
you, what was the reason of their doing so ?-The Bhateeas came out with these paper:!, 
and having looked at them, they said before me that the Political Agent's Iia'tive establish
ment had received a great deal of money, and the papers. showing this had been found. 
Then 1 told them to take the papers to the Nuwab. I know the contents of those papers. 
Dadeebod (the regent) had ordered cash to be taken to J ubbur Shet'8, to be given to persons 
of the Political Agent's establishment. 

Did you see the moneY' ~ven to these persons ?-No. I have stated this in consequence 
of being asked whether I know of any such transactions. I myself saw much cash taken 
from Dodeeboo's; four or five conveying it. 

Who witnessed this ?-Hussuneeo, Humeer Donur, and myself. 
You were employed all night in conveying the cash; was this the onI y occasion of thus 

conveying cash?-Every two or three days, when cash was required, Ham~a~ and others 
conveyed cash to J ubbur Shet. • 

Can you name any of these Hammals?-No. 
, . 

Continuation, taken befor~ A. Ma.let, Esq., Political Agent, on the same day., 

1YHE~ you gave the thinO's to Bhugwanlal at the Mujuwuree gate, what p~rsons wit-
nessed It ?:-Moohummud Saduk, a forei~er, an~ Mooh~mmud Kha.TJ., a horse-jocJi:ey. 

'Vhere ~s l\Iohummud 8aduk1-At Juilpoor wlth'Ramk 'Vala. 
Where 18 Moohummud Khan, horse-jockey ?-He was at Joonaghur. 
How far f~om the gate were the thinO's given ?-One field (about 100 yards). 
\Vere you on horseback, or on foot ?-'i was on horseback:. 
'Ver.e the others on horseback: or on footl-Moohummud 8aduk was on horseback-; 

Moohummud Khan, horse-jockey, was not there; he was in Nuthoo Khan's stables. 
1Yere you on horses or mares ?-We were both on horses. " 
\":ho had the bundle ?-I had it. 
DId yo~ open the bun?le on giving it, or not ?-No; I gave it as it was. 
How dld you coneeallt from the driver (goreewala) 1-1 gave it in his seeing. 
'Vas any other ~erson n~~ ?-Many people were passing on the high road, but there was 

no other person of the Pohtical Agent'J establishment there. 
When you gave the money in the'stable, was any. other person present ?-The' driver 

(gareewala) was present, but he mayor may not have seen. ' 
Who placed the cash bags in the cart (garee) ?-I, first, an~ afterwards, 'Hussur: 
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Where was-Bhugwanlal when you put the cash bags in the cart (garee) ?-He was sitting 
in the cart. 

In what chopra is t\J.is 2,000 korees debited. State this, in order that the book ttay be 
sent for?-~"our books takell out ofthe stables are with the Nuwab, sent for them all. .The 
debit is in the handwriti~g of Duolutraee, a Deccan Brahmin. -

You know the name of the writer then, how is it that you do not know the particular 
book in which it is ?-The four books are of the same year. 

By whom are the four books written?-Uualutraee and Wullabjee. 
Were these books written under your orders?-Yes; they wrote when 1 caused them to 

write. - . -
Where are these book&?-Th,e ~uwab took them away; I, myself~ saw this. 
Who of the NuwaJ1s people took away the books ?-Four Arabs took them away; of 

these Suyud bin Nasir was one: I do not know the names of the others. 
In what chopra is the transaction of the shawls entered (.,....It is not written in any chopra, 

nor have J any writing of the transaction of the chain. 
From whom did you receive these things ?-Nuthoo Khan himself gave them to me in. the 

~able. . 
Have you yourself given anything else to anyone of the Political Agent's establishment? 

-No, nothing else has been given through me, but in the 11 papers it is written. 
What kind of papers are theEe 11 ?-They are,in the handwriting of Jubburshet [after 

this answer was recorded, he said] I do not know that they were written by J ubber ~het; 
I myself saw the papers. , 

Did you read the papers ?-1 looked at them; I could read the writing; but 1 did not 
look completely through them; I ascertained a little of their contents; I saw these papers 
in the hands of the Bhateeas, J ubbur Shet's relations; r do not know their names. . 
• lYhe,e did you see these papers 1-1 read them in the road between Jubbur Shefs and 
Nuwabs. 

vVere the papers large or small ?-Rather small. 
'Yhat description must be given of these papers in sending for them from the Nuwab?

Let the papers be sent that were taken out of the secret place in the wall of J ubbur Shet's. 
I do not know' the date of their being conveyed to the N uwab. 

At that time, in what employ were you?-1 was out of employ, doing nothing. 
Did you go with-the Bhateeas into the Durbar?-Yes, I went with them; and they went 

into the 'Duxbar, and I waited outside. 
'Vhat was the colour of the shawls you saw. delivered to Bhugwanlal ?-Green, with a gold 

border. I came hither a month ago to get service, or to go to my country. 
Did you mention to anyone in J oonaghur that you were coming to Roykote to make a 

complaint ?-No. 
1Yhat is the object of your informing 1-1 am about to go into another country, and in 

order that this business should not trouble me there, 1 therefore give information ofit to the 
Political Agent before leaving. -

Have you ob.tained service -anywhere ?--No. 
Wllat assumnce have I that YQuwill remain here until you shall- have proved -this state

ment ?-1 will remain here; if you do not trust me yon can .confine ~ 
Can you give sureties for your attendance !-Yes; I 'Will bring them to-morrow. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) Hen1'Jl Aston, 

.Assistant Political Agent. 

l\:Iemorandum. , 

One the 14th, Man Kha~' being called upon to produce security for his attendance, stated 
that he was una.ble fo do so, for the people of the place 'Would not meddle with the business, 
and strictly shunned him. • . 

(signed) He'Tt7'JJ Aston, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

Enclosure 3, to Government Letter No. 99, dated 24 August 1844. 
- . 

TRANSLATION of a Letter from the Nuw:ab ,of ,Joonagbur, to Arthu:, lJIalet, Esq., Political 
- Agent in- ,Katteewar,la.ted 17 August lS44. 

[A. C., and aft;er reciting the letter from the Political.Agent" to which this letter is a 
reply.] . 

A COMPLETE answer to y.o.ur letter will be found in the following paragraphs. 

1. You have written that fOUT account books -of Nuthoo Khan's w-ere ~onveyed tome 
by Syud bin Nasir. But Syud bin Nasir did 1)ot convey to me any such books, ()t' sepatate 
~~ers.. Whoever may have stated ihis to you, h.e Jl.s(ured it is false; and, indeed,whatever 
th1!lgs of Nuthoo Khan's were brouglit from the stable, were brought under the supervision 
of H u be elY Khan's people; oand the ·Political .A O'ent, Sheristadar Purtabraee .Modooraee 
moreover, at that time Syud Ubdoolla Hydoos attended on my part, and Syud bin Nasir 

was 
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was not. e'\"en near. Let the karkoon mentioned (PurtnLrnee), by all means be asked, Charges of Cor
whetl-..er nny books were conveyed to me: . Besides, no person o~ mine had any direct ruption against 
communication with the stable, as the Political Agent; knows. But I before told }'on to Bhugwun Lall and 
look closely into any matter in which anyone of my people shcu1d be accused. In the others. 
present matter, whoever has raised this cal,?-mny, has done it merely out of. e~mity to my ----
people. And it is expedient to exact a wntten band from the person, otherWIse no person 
will he"it.'lte to make groundless attacks on the character of respectable men. As to Man 
Khan, he formerly committed .t~eft in the stable, and was dismisse? therefrom. The w~ole of 
this affair is bown to the Political 'Agent ; afterwards he robbed m one or two places 10 the 
city, and left the place. I have many accusations against ::\Iankhanofthefts in my stn.ble, &c. 
[This sentence underlined is in the handwriting of the Nuwab himselfj) 

2. It is stated that two Bhateeas, relations of J ubbur Leeladhur had conveyed to me 
11 papers taken out of a secret place in the wall ~f J ubbur Leeladhur's house; but be assured 
that this is a fiuse statement. No Bhateea relations of Jubbur Leelaghur has conveyed any 
papers to me, or to my men of b~siness. ~ou ~ave ordered that these Bhateeas be sent t2-
you, but how can they be sent Without their bemg known. If any o~e ha? conveyed pa~ers 
to me I should not be jO'norant who he was. No name or address being gIven, and nothmg 
to ide~tify whom can I~rder to be sent to ROJkote; Jubbur Leeladhur's Wukee1s, &ic., who 
were here: are for the most part gone away. You know of those who are in prison, or under 
restraint. 

3. You haye sent for l\Ioohummud Saduk. This person is a foreigner, and went away at 
that time; he is not now in J oonaghur. 

4. You have sent for the horse·keeper. This person remained a short time in servioe 
here and afterwards, being dismissed, went to Dhorajee. Mter that he returned hither, but 
he ,has not been seen here of late. After your letter arrived, inquiry was made in the city, 
but nothing could be learned about him, and it seems that he has gone to his own country. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) Henry Aston, 

Assistmft Po~tical Agent. 

Enclosure ~, to Government Letter No. 99, dated 24 August 1844. 

TRANSLATION of a Letter from Ra1l!l Wala Grassea, of Jetpoor, to Arthur J.1Ialet, Esq., 
dated 16 August 1844. ' 

A. c. 
I HAVE received your letter of the 14th instant, in which you write that Moohummud 

Saduk, who was formerly in service in Joonaghnr, is perhaps now in my service, and that 
as you have something to ask him, you have sent a horseman with instructions to send the 
man immediately back with the horseman. 

In reply, I ~ to state that Mahommed 8aduk took his discbarge three years ago, and 
went hence to hiS country; after that he returned, and lived in J oonaghur, but I know not 
whel'C he is now. He did not live in my service after he came back. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) H. Aston, 

Assistant folitical Agent. 

• 
Enclosure 5, to.Government Letter No. 99, dated 24 A'llgust 1844: 

.1I1o:deen Kootuhdeen, of Joonag~urJ ~ moonshee and ~~t of Burs. Mi~, one of the 
hJghe~t and most respectable of the mhabltants of Joonaghur, i:J examined on the 14th AU!rust 
18·14, and states: • • c 

That :Man ~an i.s a foreigner, who ca~e to .Joonaghur about seven or eig,h~ years ago, 
and ~or some tIme plied us a labourer. and m servIce. Afterwards, he was takEn mto service 
by 1\ uthoo Khan, and had charge of his things; and he stole some of them and decamped, 
but he was apprehended; afterwards he was in Nuthoo Khan's service. Uhmudkhan a 
COIllDlon thief: in robbin~ his (Uhmudo) father in our street, some of the property ~ 
found on !\Iankhan. and tbey were both put.~ irons, and so remained for about a month. 
~lankhan sold some of the property for 50 korees in Rojkote and it was recovered by 
Uhmud:s brother, as I have heard. He is not a man of good character, and I have heard 
!-hat h~ IS a gambler, &e., and I have heard that the stolen property sold by him for 50 korees 
10 ROJkote was recovered from Mooljee Joojuteea, the gamblinO' horse-keeper. 

GOl.'l·njee fruje SI,unAur, the Wukeel of the Nnwab, at R~kote, in a yad of .the 14th 
August 1844, states: 

that l\Iankhan came from his conr/rr to Joonacrhur in the time of the late Nuwab and 
WU$ a fell,?w gambler with l!biam K~twal, and with "exalted pretensions cheated everybody 
out o~ thelr money by affec~g to make rupees and gold mohvrs by magic; afterwards, he 
COmD'lltted a robbery, and being found out, he was imprisoned, and I have heard that he was 
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Charges of Cor- released on paying a fine; after being some time ~nfined.J after this, N u~hookhan entertained 
rupfian against him as a horseman~ ~d he distributed the pay which came from the Nuwab to thesipahecs' 
J3hugwun LaH and and he was entrusted with his horse;s silver trappjngs,which he did not return when demanded: 
others.' Therefore he was seize~ and impnsoned, but he escaped, and came to Rojkote, when he was 

appreh~nded and ~ent bac~. A silver. dagger-s~eath belonging to Nuthoo Khan ~as taken 
from hIm at {he bme of hIS apprehensIOn. A silver anklet of Nuthoo Khan's, whICh. he had 
deposit~d with a Banyan in Roj kote, was ~Iso~ recovered, and sent to J oonaghur. This affair 
occurred about the end of 1841, or begmmng of ]842. In Joonaghur be was fined and 
released. Last year, he and an Arab named Ubdoolla, robbed the shop of a sahookar, named 
Umurshee Jeewa, in Joonaghur. and was seized by the watchmen, and imprisoned. The 
Arabs would have shot the Arab, but for the interposition of Hubeed Khan. Mankhan \vas 
released on payment tt a fine. This affair was reported to the Political Agent at the time. 
Lately, Mankhan has come to Rojkote, and is now residing in the same house with Ubram 
Kotwal, the gambler, so I hear. I have stated three occasions of his beinO' imprisoned, but 
I believe he was imprisoned four times in irons; he is a gambler, and : notoriously bad 
character. 
~ 

Gondl,ee KuMa Ootumchund, late of Kotiana. now of Joonaghur, a Banyan writer, and 
agent in the employ of Hubeeb Khan, on the 16th August,-states: , 

I know M ankh an ; he was in the service of N uthoo Khan in J oonaghur, and had charge 
of his clothes and things, and I was employed in the treasury. From that time I know him; 
he is a wencher, a man of bad character; he may be called a thief; for on N uthoo Khan's 
calling on him to give an account of his charge, he would not give it, and he was placed in 
confinement, but he escaped.and came to Rojkote; he was apprehended and brought thence 

.and imprisotted; afterwards, being remov~d from his former place, he was employed as a 
sapah~, but committing a rohbery in the town, he was not' 'in Nuthoo Khan's service 
afterwards; this was about two years ago. Hussau, horse-keeper, was one of Nuthoo lilian's 
horse-keepers; he was not a proper man, but I do not know tbat he was guilty of any par
ticular offence; he was not however a respectable person. Moohummud' Sad uk was 
formerly in the employ of Ranig Wala. Ranig Wala came to see N uthoo Khan, ~nd seeing 
that Moohummud Saduk was a good wrestler, he took hi~ into his service. When he came 
from time to time«o the treasury with Nuthoo lilian, I perceived, and I was told, tbat he 
was addicted to wenching and intoxication. '. 

I know Ubram KatwaJ, he is a great gatnbler; he is a low fellow, and he has swindled 
various people. 

-
Boolakeeram Kaseeram, of JoonagllUr, a wa~e~l in the employ.of Hubeeb Khan, on the 

14th August 1844, states: 
Mankban was in the service of Nuthoo Khan, and had charge of his things .. Nuthoo 

Khan required an account of his things from him, and ~fankhan would give none, so he 
was confined, but escaping, he came to Rojkate. He was seized, and sent to J oonaghur, 
and imprisoned in irons; afterwards, he was released, and was employed as a horseman. 
He then with an Arab robbed the house of Umurshee Jeewa, a sahookar; and the Arabs 
would have shot the Arab but for the interposition of Hubeeb Khan, and he was turned out 
of the city, but Mankhan was imprisoned, and after that he was-not employed .by Nuthoo 
Khan. Aslove of Dosee Beebee, widow of the late Nuwab, is kept oy Mankhan as a 
mistress. 

Hussan, horse-keeper, was a man of no respectability, a mean fellow; but I know not tha:t 
he has committed any particular offence. . 

Moohummud Jaduk was one amongst Nuthoo Khan's athletre; afterwards he was em
ployed as one of-the supporters of N uthoo Khan's horse canopy. But he indulged much in 
opium and other intoxicating druO's; and everybody was trlling him to give up the vicious 
h bOt. 0 a I • ~ , 

Ubram Kotwal appeared to be a bad character, a wencher;to but for the most part I 
resided at Kotiana, and I cannot speak for certain • 

. 
Alo Hoornen, of Joonaghur, for the last 2G years Wukeel of Mangral, on the 16th August 

1844, states:- ' 
Mankha; I know well; ,he is a thorough gambler, disturber of ' the peace, and thief. In 

the time of the late Nuwab he committea a robbery in Joonoghur; and he deposited some 
of the stolen property in Rojkote. with Mooljee, the gambling horse-keeper, which was 
recovered. Afterwards he was in the service of Nuthoo Khan, and was accused of theft, 
and fled to Rojkote, but he was apprehended ~nd sent to J oonaghur for about 12 months. 

I have not seen him in J oonaghur. 
IIussan, horse-keeper, I do not know anything about. ' 
1.100hummud Saduk I do not know, but formerly, in the time of the late Nuwab, there 

was something against him, and he was put into prison. 
Ubram Katwal was Kotwul ()f JoonaO'hur, in the time of Jhalo's ministry (more than.15 

years ago); he is a gambler; he cohabit~ with a common prostitute, and goes about. wJth 
her; he is in the habit of going to Syud Ubdollah ~who was concerned in the affans. of 
sending gold from JoonaO'huf to Rojkote as a bribe in.~1834-35, and lately in the accusatIon 
of bribery again$t the Pclitical Agent's native establisliment 'of Joonaghur). . 

f ' 

.Lhunjee, 
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LltUnje~ Leela, a chobdar on the establishment of the irregular Arab infantry at Rojkote, 
on,the 16th of AuO'ust, states:- I 

Ubram Kotwal~e to me this morning, and said that last night he had lost 32 koree...~ 
and asked me to lend it to him on his note of hand, payable in one month. That he had to 
"0 to J oonaO'hur, bavin(p farmed the KotwalshiJ) for five years; and that the day of changing 
the farms beinrr near,oif he went not he would lose the farm. He said he lived in the 
same house with Ubram Khan in Rojkote,. and that l\Iankhan was a gambler, a bad 
fellow. Formerly Ubmm- procured money from' my brother: and did not return it for 
four years. Ubram was formerly, in Mr. Langford's time, a respectable person; he has 
since lost his character, and cohabited \"ith a common J)rostitute, and is an accomplice in 
her trade, so bad a person is he. He said that. Mankhan had COIJ)e here for scandal, and he 
Wrul a sad rascal; and that lest he should be reckoned as connected with him, he would go 
away. 

(A true translation.) 

Rojkote, 23 August 1844. 
(signed) 11. Aston, 

Assistant Political Ageri1: 

~hNUTE bv the Honourable the Governor, coucurred in by the Honourable 
.. Mr. Crawford and Honourable l\fr. Reid. 

r DO not approve of Mr. ~faletts suggestion. It is satisfactory to find that 
the accusations are groundless; but as no court exists in Kattywar w1lerein -the 
accuser can be tried for defamation, I do not think he ought to be given up to 
the Nawab because he made that accusation. This would operate as a check 
<lgainst well-founded complaints. 

If his Highness the Nuwab has any claims upon the man, they should be 
treated of independently, without reference to his having falsely accused the 
Pulitiral Agent's establishment of having received bribes. • 

2-1 Septembel1844. 

(signed) G. Art/lur. 
J. H. Crawford. 
L. R. Rc:id. 

No. 3115 of 1843.-Political Department. 

From J. P. TYil/ougkby, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, 
• to A,-tkur Ala/el, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
1. I An directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, with enclosures, 

-dated the 24th of August last, No. 99, reporting the result of an inquiry insti
tuted by you into charges of bribery pr.eferred aO'ainst your native aO'ent, 
Bhugwanlall l\Iuddunjee, by an individual named Kfankhan, and suggesting, 
that as the Nawaub of Joonaghur has' claims aO'ainst this p~rson he may be 
-delivered up to his HighQ.ess,; 0 , 

• 
2. ~n reply, I all1 desired to inform you that the HonourAble the Governor in 

-CouncI! does not approve of this suggestion. It is satisfactory to find that these 
accusa.tlOllS are groundless; but as no cnurt exists in Katteewar in which the 
.~cc~ser can be tried for defamation 01 character, it will not be ·expedient to 
delIver up l\Iankhan to the Nawaub of Joonaghur in consequence 9f his having 
preferred these false charges. 

3. The adopt!on of this measure would operate us a check against well
fo~nded complamts;. but if the Naw~ub has any claims upon l\Iankhan, they 
should be treated of mdependently, Wlthout reference to the false accusation he 
.bas preferred against a member of your establishment. 

Bombay Castle, 
11 October 1844. 

, 

4 H 3 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . J. P. Willouglzh!J, 

Chief Secretary. 

• 

Charges of Cur
rUlltion ngaill"t 
BhugwulI Lull and 
others. 

No. GO:~9. 
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Extract Dombay Political Consultation, 23 April 1845. 

Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Mansing Umurjee, aIidother Inhabitants of 
Kattywar, to the H~nourable the Governor in Council, dated 19 November, 
and received 6 December 1844. 

THR native agent at Rajcote, the serishtedar of the Assistant Political Agent, 
and Ununtjee and Umrutlal, who are karbharees at Joonaghur, have since 
Mr. Malet's arrival openly received bribes, amounting to lacs of rupees; we 
submitted several Guzerattee petitions on the subject to Mr. Malet, but the 
native agent did not bring them to his notice, and consequently we receivea no 
rrply. Mr. Malet does not know Guzerattee, and the native agent alone goes 
to his bungalow to read petitions. The' persons emp~oyed in Mr. l\Ialet's office 
are all Nagur Bramins from Goonagur, and as they are leagued together we 
can obtain no redress. 'Ve therefore pray your Honour in Council to direct 
the Political Agent to appoint to the office of seristedar a person who does not 

• belong to the Nagur caste. If this be done Government will see that the 
karbharees in this countty receive bribes amounting to lacs of rupees. Maun. 
Kh.an, sepoy, because he gave ill an' ~nglish petition, was imprisoned. The 
karbhare.s wish to raise an unfounded' charge of robbery against him, and to 
have him again imprisoned. Weare, therefore, afraid to present an English 
petition to Mr. l\falet. The talookdars have also suffered great loss by giving 
bribes. 'Ve therefore request that the Political Agent may be directed to 
appoint another serishtedar. 

(signed) W. Escombe, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 751 of 1845.-PoIitica1 Department. 

REFERRED for the immediate and careful report of the Political Agent in. 
Katteewar. 

By order of the Honourable the Governor in Council. 

Bombay Castle, (signed) J. P. Willoughby, 
10 February 1845. . Chief Secretary . 

• 

Government, No. 31 of 1845.-General, No. 117 of1845. 

Political Department. 
. 

From th& Political Agent in Katteewur to J. P. Willoughh}J, Esq'1' Chief 
• Secl"etal'Y to Government, Bombay. 

Si~ . 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your order, No. 751, of the· 

10th instant, directing me immediately and ca:refullY,to report on the subject of 
the petition. enclosed in it from Maun Sing: and others. 

2. The Guzerattee petitions, stated by the petitioner to have been made to 
me, must in due course have been read, if given in; the . petitions as they are 
rece!ved are put into a box! ~v,hence they are. taken one by. Qne and read,. and 
replIed. to. The only posslblhty of their bemg removed IS,. that sometimes, 
when engaged on other business, I diJect the native agent to read petitions, and 
if they are, as mapy are, mere matters of routine, flequiring no special directions, 
he endorses the usual ordef on thenl, .reading til:! petition and endorsement to
me on my release from othtr work.. . 

3. MauD. 
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3. Maun Khan's accusation and the inquiry were reported to Government in Charges of Co:-
letter No. 99, dated 2-1 August last; he was released fron] confinement as soon ruptiop- (!pin~t 
as I reeched from Joonaghur (in reply to my request for particula.rs of the .Bhug'[Ull Lall aOlI 

. h')'·' . I t I I' d b J I' I oth~I'S accusation agcunst 1m. l~tormatlOn t l~ Ie 1a cen ale oonag lUr III emp 0y, . 
subsequent to the commiSSion of the crime charged on lam; he .bas since gOlle ---
I bclie"e to Bombay. 

4. There is, and ha::; been, I belie,oe, from Colonel Bunewall's time, a rule 
n!!1linst English petitions, they being generally unintelligible, and nath-eg 
i~orant of, and consequently not hound by their contents. 

5. The employment of Nagurs lias ere this been remark'ed on to Go\"ernment, 
and no talookdar bas Jet complained to me of tbe loss they ha\je suBered by 
gh-jog bribes. 

6. The reading of the petitions by the nati ve agent is a matter of course, '!lld 
lIas always been. his duty, which as connected with them could not be so well 
performed by anyone else. They are necessarily read to the Political Agent 
alone, as it would be manifestly impossible to allow discussion by mkeels on 
every petition; whenever the questions involved come to that point that admits 
of it, the parties are called in, and, in discussion with them, the matter is .... 
settled. 

7. I need not more than notice, that gener-al petitions of this sort must ne~es
sarily, for inquiry, be useless. I llave intimated this day to the vukeels that a 
pc,,"son named Maunsing has made a petition, and have requested information as 
to who he is, that he may come forward; and I have also issued a" zahirnameh," 
of which I enclose a translation; but I have no hope that either general charges 
of bribery will be discontinued, or that it will be impossible to take a bribe, as 
long as the European establishment of the Agency is kept ~n a footing entirely 
inadequate to the business to be done. . 

8. I return the originals, having kept copies. 

Katteewar Political Agency, RajkotE.', 
20 February 1845. 

I ha\'E', &c. 
(signed) .-1. Jlalet, 

Political ,"\gent. 

Enclosure to Government Letter No. 08, dated 20 February 1845. 

ZAlIIBNAlIA. 

~'l.FORlUTIO:' is ~ven to ~ that persons haY,: presented to the Government in Bombay 
~titIO~ ~g, m. a ~eral ~er, persons m the employ of ~vernment in this pro
vmce WIth bnbery; m this there IS no good end. gained, and theIr characters suffer, and 
doubts are e~a-endered. 

If, however, anyone can prove that any servant of Government, or.any one in the name 
of any servant of GovernmE?\t, has taken a bribe, let him come and state the same, with 
particulars, on which inquiries will be fully made. 

(True translation.) 

K..'ltteewar Political Agency, Rajk:ote, 
20 Febru:uy 184.5. 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Pontical ~trent. 

, ~In.".'TB by the Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board • 
• 

I DO not see any advantage likely to arise from further prosecuting this 
matter. 

(signed) 

6 ~-\pril18"5. 

4 B 4 

G. Arthur. 
T. .11'...11 MOll. 

J. H. Crawford. 
L. R. Rrid. 
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Extract Bombay Po1itical Consultation, 2 May 1845. 

" Government, No. 56 of 1845.-Qenera), No. 242. , 
From A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, to J. P. lYilloughby, Esq., 

• . Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

(, Sir, 
I. Petition from Shekh Nooreedeen, dated 2d April I HAVE the 11Onour to transmit papers, as per 

tti4.5. . margin, in a case 'of- accusations of extortion 
l\i;~cielt~~~~ from Survanee Hubeeb Khan, da~ed 31st against persons of my establishment; the inquiry 

3. Statement of Bhugwan LaI. llas embraced "the accusations against Bhugwan Lal 
~ .. Evidence on Accusation, No.1, with summary and Mudungee, the native agent on the Political 

OpJDlOn. A ' bl' hI' h··b h 5. Evidence on Accusation, No.4, with summary and gent s esta IS ment; t lOse agaInst IS rot er 
opinion.. . N . h d Urijla), and Goolabraee Ambashunker, will be after .. 

6. EVIdence on Ac~atlOn, o. 8, WIt summary an d t d 
opinion. war s repor eon. 

7. Evidence on Accusation, No. 11, with summary ann 2. The complainants have for some time been 
qlinion. • in the habit of privately informing me that they 

had given immense sums in bribes to persons on my establishment, and I 
have informed them that, on their adducing any. pr00f to substantiate an accusa· 

- tion, I should inquire into it. 
3. In the mean time, as they professed excessive fears of the consequences to 

th!m, should they come to me and openly bring accusations incapable of proof; 
and as tfIeir frequent visits to me for no other purpose than to inveigh against 
the corruption of my establishment, only interrupted public business, I told 
them 1 would have nothing more to say t.o them, unless they would make tbeir 
petitions in the regular channel, stating their means of proof. 

4. In order also. that, if their ;}ccusations were true, they might be put into 
the right way of establishing them, J requested Lieutenant L. M. Valiant, 
1st Lancets, who, from IJis former appointment at Manickwarra, is acquainted 
with the people, to learn what they had to say, aud to tell them which of their 
complaints would be most susceptible of proof. Thi~ gentleman kindly acceded 
to my request; and the result is the petitions now forwarded, and a further one 
from Mudar Sing, jarejab of Trumba, of the Rajcote bhayad. . 

5. The accusations in these petitions, being the only ones they appeared to 
have any probability of proving, you may judge of the nature of the support, 
to the numerous other alleged instances of corruption. 

6. You will perceive from ~y remarks on the evidence, and my opinions, that 
I do not believe one of the instances now add uc;ed. 1 have seen enough of the 
accusing parties to know that their moth"es ara their own restoration to power at 
Joonaghur and Mangrol, which they hope to accompIishhy working on the 
fears of the chiefs, if they Hre able to show, as the proof of thei.r power, the 
dismissal through their means of' the principals of the Political Agent's nath-e 
establishment. • 

f'. ( 
7. Hubeeb Khan's character maybe known by a reference to the reports on 

Joonaghur. A good man of business, particularly endea\v.)uring to keep well 
. w}th the. Political Agent, but unscrupulous in ~atters not Iik~l~ to fall u?~er 
hIS cogDlzance; and a man !;ecretly.leao-ueel WIth the other mInIster, to dIvIde 
whatever profits should be made from ~the estate, even to the formality of a 
written agreement. 

8. Nooroodeen, lately the minister at Mangrol, was enabled to retain power
there from the expectation of the Political Agent that his close connexion with 
Hubeeb Khan would ensure harmony between the Durbars, and be the means of 
carrying out· the arrangements made witft so much trouble by Captain Jacob. 
His character can "he gathered from his complaint and evidence; if the com
plaint be true, he endeavours to maintain himself in power by bribery, he de-· 
ceives his master al1d his friend, and states that people give evidence according 
o their interests. , 

9. The evidence are, for the most part, the vcr~ p~ople that wouI~ be brought 
forward whether the case were true·or false, pers<\.ls 111 the confidentIal employ of 
the complaillants. Kuba qandee was one of the witnesf:es against Chotum Lai 

before-
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before 1\lr. Erskine, and in bis favour before me on the trial; but it is proper t~ Charges or Cor
state that he has not varied in his assertion, that the evj;:ience entered as his ruption ~"'8.inst 
befo;e the former gentleman, was made up hy aI;lother person. !~~~ Lall and 

10. It mav be proper to state, that many persons have lately been asserting 
to me that bribes are extensively gil-en; but in every instance the informer has 
either been connected with the party of the present petitioners, or has hopes 
from the downfall of the prescnt ministry at Joonaghur: proof was not forth
coming. 

11. It is not impossible that, from my intimate acquaintapce with the differen 
parties my opinion may have a bias; the careful perusal of the evidence by 
Gove~ment will, however, counteract this, if it exists. 

12. Notwithstanding my opinion of the innocence of Bhugwan Lal, I have 
placed him under suspension until the pleasure of the Honourable the Govern::!' 
in Council is communicated to me. I have been induced to do this, from the 
assurances whieh, however I may distrust tbem,~l cannot entirely disregard, that 
numerous complaInts susceptible of proof will be brought forward as soon as 
this measure is adopted. 

13. May I beg the favour of a speedy reply to this report; my establish
ment and business is such, that the absence of any individual is felt, and the 
inconvenience more especially~ as there is not a carkoon in it in any way qualifiid 
to take his place.-

14. Should Government be of my opinion with regard to his innocence, and 
direct him to be restored to his duty, my acting on such an order wilJ, of course, 
be contingent on no other well-grounded complaint having been ill the mean
time brought forward, or on his not being implicated in any that may be proved 

• h • agamst ot ers. 

15. In obtaining the depositions, I have, to prevent fear or bias, taken them 
in the first instance in pri\"ate; the cross-examinations have been conducted 
either by •. or in the presence of the partyagaiilst whom the witne~s appeared, 
the previous examination having been first read to him. 

I have', &c. 
(signed) A. Maid, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, 
1~ April 1845. 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.1, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1845. 

PETITIO~ from Sheil l{Ooroodeen., d.'1ted 2 AprillS-!5 • 
• 

I BEJ'RESEl\"Tthat my ministo' at Mangrol has, by advice from Joonaghur, heen dismissed. 
. This is well; but conce.rninO' whatever the Durbar has received from m~ the accounts of 

this and other t.hin2S, lPe Du;har bas petitioned the Sirkat'. I also Petitioned. and on it I 
was directed to look to Joonagbur. At this time also Anuntjee, the Joonaghur karbnree. 
came here, and I daily took to him my people and accounts, hut he has not cleared them up. 
~e clearly npr:ars ~o be altogeth?, on one &(le, because, up to this clay, whatever has been 
glVen to the Sirkar 8 karbarces will not be allowed to me. I am only a householder; how 
c~ I pay t~em from such means.? Whatever karharee gives anything to this ~stablishment, 
his DUrb3l' IS answerable for; hIS own means are not answerable for it. Therefore hejl)CI' 
without remedy, I below inform you whateTer expense of this nature I have incurred, yo~ 
will allow it to me from the Dur'bar. 

L Sumvut 1896. Two bullocks to Bhu~ Lnl. their colour is red. 

2. To Goolabraee, at Joreea, a gold chain of the mulberry p..'1ttern· I ~t it throucrh 
La~a. Su~guree from a sahookar at ~oorea; about the Truue of 1,000 ko~ecs~ At the ~e 
of gl'\'mg It, the Sbu~awee aforesaid was present. . 

3. At that place 1,000 korees ready money N u~ Shaee were Niven to Goolab ...... ee. . .• h Ah 'eo, c ~.. I 
m gnmg t . e~ med Khan, ~eer of the Durbar, was concerned • 

.t\fter this, m the same year, m Ha~ote, 1,500 korees ready cash, in two bn(~ were ~i.yeD to 
... Goolabraee

th
; ~t ~~ tiJ;le the s:un~J bargeer, Ahm~d Khan, carried them :ith me, ~d was 

present at ell' uuug glven. 

615. 4 I 4. 2. lS9~. 
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Ch~ges of ~or.. 4. 2. 1897. In Porbun.der, when Mr. Blane and Captain Jacob were there, I went there; 
FuptiOn agalDst a chundunhar (gold necklace for women) of gold of 49 gudeeanas and 7 vals, and a piece of 
:QIiUgw~D Lall and gold of 18. gudeeana\, were given to Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee, in Bawa Molilljhlln's 
others~ mut; at the time Ata Hoosen was _present. 

« 
5. 3. 1899. Goolabraee went to Dwarka and returned by Mangrol; 22 m~OTUbees of 

of 12 gudeeana-s, at the rate of 32! korees each. Mehtas Ruseeddas and JUIYunath broulYht 
them. from Champsee Nanjee's shop. 0 ~ 

6. A doro (chain of g~ld wire) of 12 gudeeanas of g~ld; taken from the sahookar by me 
and those two persons. . 

7. Besides this, clotJies were given; if you want the particulars they can be given. 

8. 4. 1900. 'Vhen Surwanee Hubeeb Khan's ministry was changed, the above Surwanee 
had in my possession three gold articles, as follows; a heera sank lee (chain of diamond 
pattern), a chundunhar, a kuntho (a tight necklace) :with jewels set in the centre ornament. 

The sunk lee and chundunhar were given to Bhugwan Lal; l\iahdooraee Ambashunkur 
~ook them from m~ to give to Bhugwan Lal, in Meer lsak's hu\velee. They were with Ata 

Hoosen, in his saddle-bags; I had them taken out of them •. and gave them to him. TI,.e 
neAt day. ;I\Iahdooraee got me and Bhugwan La! together, at; his (Bhugwan Lal's) house, 
and he (Bhugwan Lal) said the" things were given tp me-" • ' 

9. After this, in the month Falgoon, a kuntho of gold I gave to Goolabraee ;at the time 
of giving it, Mehta Jugurnath and Ata Hoosen were present. ~ftet giving it, I IYot ready 
to go to Mangrol, when GooIabraee said, "In a few days my man, MahdoQraee W~eeshnoo, 
will visit you; let him take what wood he wants for my house~ and do you give him the 
~oney for it." After I had gone, the af9resaid Waeeshnoo· came to· Mongroland bought 
the wdt>d. I got the money from the bankers through Mehta Ruseeddas, as follows: 

From Desaee Waljee W undraIDun ~ 800 
" Dosee Purmanund Damanathee . 255 

Hire of carts to Joonaghur from Dosee MoolooJt Wanya - 34 
" " Dosee Purmanund Damanathee 5 
" • " Murg Nuthoo Dosa by Kureembhye 47 

86 

Concerning the above-mentioned three articles of Surwanee Hllbeebkhan a dispute arose 
between me and him relative to their price; and we after- this met in Rajkate, and, taking 
the particulars, I and Hubeeb Khan's vakeel, Gandee Kuba, went to Goolabree, who said 
Hubeeb Khan has written too large value, it was not such as is written for.· I have not 
broken up the kuntho, it is now whole with me; and for the other two articles, the heem 
sauklee, &0, I will send lfahdoora('e to ask Bhugwan La!. Thus he told us, and 'at that 
time Ato Hoosen J ugunath and Gandee Kuba were with me. This is the circumstance 
attending Hubeeb Khan's three articles. 

10. Another time, in \Vyshak, Goolabraee's son was betrothed, and Ato Hoosen 'and 
J uganath were in J oonaghur, and Goolabree told them, " Send a man to Mooroodeen, to 
send sooparec, &c., here quickly in three days." I sent two moondas -of rice from 8ha 
Wumjee Moteechund, 25 korees two moondas, sooparee; one moondn of this was from 
Parik Kurumchund GoVindjee, and one from Govindjee J ewunt. The money for them was 
given by Champree Manjee to Dosee Amooluk; Wasunjee, 65 korees sepahee; Kumal 
Sheknunee, the hire of carts, 10 korees. I have much anxiety in making known the above 
information, because I am a W uttundar; and these persons in every place being at enmity 
with me, can CUijse me. annoyance; but in the good and just government of the Sirkar I 
hope that proper inquiry will be made, and I shall be protected, an<l that other ~eople will 
be saved from extortion. "Besides the above, many othfr cases, when alone I and the 
receivers were presefit, are not written foJ,' this reason. ... 
: 11. And a~ ootura (a gold wire chain) was with Parik Warjpal,. which was taken and 

given at that time; Akoobkhan Path an was present, but he sat outSide the door. Buthe 
knows the (fCcurrence, and that I took the o~turee to Bhujwan Lal's residence, to give h~m. 

1901, Talgoon \Vud 10th, Wednesday. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) A. JI;!alet, Political Agent. 

« 

Enclosure No.2, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1~45. 
Surwanee Hubeeh Khan's Petition, 31 ~Iarch 1845. 

I ~PRESENT that the Nuwab was pursuing me fo~ the accounts, when you informed .me 
that If I settled privately with him (Ghurmel) it wotUd be better for mc. On this I, bemg 
without remedy, endeavoured to arran lYe it in that wal-; and Anundjee and Goola~ra~e told 
me to count on their serv!ces, that they would arrl~nge it in that way. On. thIS It .w~ 
settled that I should give 2,000 rupees to Bhugwan La! and Goolabraee; I agreed to thls In 

presence 
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presence of Shekh ~Iooroodeen, and when all should b~ arranged he was to give the .mone.,; -Charges of Cor
thus it was' determined all that was arra~ged to be p3.ld to the N uwa; I was to satlsfy hun ruption against 
for anU he was to !!h-e me a release. l\ hen Captain Aston was at J oonaghur, "he gave an Bhogwun LaB aac1 
order for J>ermissio; for me to leav~ "hen I was told to pay the ~OOO rupees and W. I others. 
replied "I will, instead of the rupees, give three ornaments of gold, which are with ;:,hekh ----
Noo~een, and on this he detained me. I wrote to Shekhjee, but he was unable to come, 
when Anuntjee, bringing up against me something about money, detained me, and I being 
without remedy stayed. and with N ooroodeen's people, Mehta J ugurnath and Syud Ata 
Hoosen. I inquired after the three ornaments which I had given to Sheikjee, when they 
told me these three ornaments are given between the two Rajahshree. After this, I once 
or twice spoke to Shekhjee about it, and told him either to come toloonaghur or Rajkote 
and arrange my affairs. After this he came to Rajkote, and I said to Anuntjee, " Give me 
also leave to go there;" when Mahdooraee told me, "Give something to Anuntjee, and you 
will get leave." On this 3,000 korees was settled to be given; when 1,000 korees cash I 
took from Thukur Soha Vela and gave him, and for the 2,000 korecs a writing was made, 
and I.received leave to go to Rajkote. On arrival here I got ill. I asked Goolabraee if he 
had received the necklace.i he replied ~~at If they were not giv~~ i.n your nam~; if you have 
given any, confront me With Shekhjee. I then asked ShekhJee if he had given them; he 
replied that" I gave them in my name to the two Rajahsrees, and did not give them on 
your part," but if I would write the price he would give it to me. I then gave him the 
price, and to that Chittee Shekjee and Gundo Kabbo and Shekhjees Wakeel went with me, 
{Uld I asked Kubba how he had done it. He said he had gone to Goolabraee and shown the 
chittee, when he said that the price was entered too high, that they were not of that value. 
Sayinf7 ~his, he ke~t the chittee. After ~bis I became .very ill, ~d Shekhjee took me to 
his l~glDg, when I reflected that unless I gave something my affaIrs would not be settled, 
and I asked advice of Gandee Kubba; besides the money could not be obtainei from 
Shekhjee. The Kubba told me that unless I paid, my business would not be done" I said 
I could not get out, but that he should call him to me, and I would then persuade him. 
After this, on Sunday in Pash, I saw Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee, who came to see me at 
Shekhjee's lodgings; they sat two ghurrees, and at rising I said to them, " I have something 
to say tOlou," when Goolabraee came with me into the house, and Shekhjee and Bhugwan 
La! staye outside the house door. I said to Goolabraee, "Shekhjee haslilow no money, but 
I must give you something; but I have at present no money, but two gold ornaments about 
I,O()\) rupees worth, which I would give him," and a pair of kurrass, &c., sanklee of gold, I 
took out and gave him. "The pair of kurras you will give to Bhugw:an Lal, and the chain 
is for yourself." He said, "This is well; call Kubba and give them, that he will take them 
and come with me." Jemadar Nuthoo is witne~ of this, because these ornaments were in 
his saddle-bags, and he took them out and gave them; and when I gave them he could see. 
Thus as it happened I tell you. 

1901, Falgoonwud 8th, Monday. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) A Malel, Political Agent. 

Euclosu.re No.3, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1845 • 
• 

Bhugwan Lars Statement, dated 12 April 1845 • 
• 

My petition UJ, that many sorta of business come before the Sirkar, fWd are decid~d by 
the gentlemen in authorit,.; but SOme people, Dot considering this, entertain enmity a(J'ainst 
those who are employed, and are now ready to vent their hatred on all, and have con~pired 
toge:her to make up this complaint ~thout any, reason, to injure people of good character, 
to gIVe trouble to Government, and Impede the course of business. But from -lhe Sirkar's 
inquiry, intrigues cannot be carried on; and no punishment being infiicted on these people, 
!-h~y have again brought up another business, !-hat persons in service are in two ways 
mJured. They have to defend themselves from mtrigues, or to lose both service and cha
racter? and if they ende~vour to do this, they cannot, with a clear heart, serve the Sirbr, 
and will be blamed; but these people, having no other means of cheating, take things from 
the talookdars on false pretences. and thus enter them in the accounts; and when the talook
dar calls them to account, for their own safety or for enmity to others, they bring up their 
own servants and slight me:l to establish their assertion~ and injure the Sirkar's servants. 
They first gave anonymous petitions to engender doubt, then Man Khan was put forward 
to make an accusation. He not having received any punishment, Hubeeb Khan N ooroodeen, 
Ladha Shungwee (a servant of Bulwuntraee's~, and one or two vakee1s, and some others 
~ave for a long time heen. considering ~ow to brina' up this affair, but this haa been inquired 
mto by the Sirkar, and it appears tha~excePt th~ enmity, there is no reason for all this. 
It seems from Nooroodeen'a conversati n, that he will-bring up something else, and people 
are C<?nfederated with him. I cannot, OW ever, state who they are, because if they are my 
enemlP.s without reason, their hatred would increase if I wer~ to mention their names. My 

61 5. 4 I 2 . petition 
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petition.is that any persons who bring forward false accusations should be treated accordin!Y' 
to the justic~ of Gove~ment, so that one may serve Govern!llent with .a fearless heart.. if 
on any reason, Goy~nme!lt does nO.t ~o treat .the~, th;y wIll be contmuallycomplatmng, 
and sometime suspICion ~ take root m the Slrkar s mmd, and I cannot hope to escape the 
loss of the service I have hitherto performed, and the good character I have obtained. There 
is no other but· the Sahib to whom I ·can unburden my heart, and petition: this is my 
representation. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.4, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1845. 

RElIARKS on the Evidence on an Accusation of Extortion against Bltugwan Lal Murdv.njeC' 
- Native Agent on the Political Agent's Establishment in Katteewar, marked I. 

THIs is an accusation by Shekh N oorooden, late Karbaree of Mangral, against Bhugwan 
Lal, for ext0:t:tion in receiving from him, in the year 1896 (A.D. 1839-40), two bullocks, the 
property of the Mangrol DurMr. . 

N ooroodeen deposes, on solemn affirmation, to the· demand for the bullocks by Goolabraee 
for Bhugwan La!; to his own reluctant consent to give them; to a man coming from 
Bhugwan Lal fOl' them, and to their delivery, and denies that any payment was ever made 
for them, and states that he-kept no private accounts. 

• Ata Hoosen, in N ooroodeen's service, deppses, on solemn affirmation, to the demand for 
the bullecks by Goolabraee for Bhugwan Lal, and their'delivery to the latter by himself and 
a gareewan. 

Nehalchund, in the service of the Mangrol Durbar,believes there were no private 
accounts. 

Bhugwan Lal admits the receipt of the bullocks, but . asserts the regular purchase of them, 
and shows an entry in his private account book of a payment of 250 rup~es to N ooroodeen 
for them. • 

There is no difference between this entry and many others previous and subsequent; and 
I see no reason for thinking that it was not made at the time; the payment is asserted to 
have bp,en made to a sipahee of N ooroodeen's, name 'unknown, that he took the money for 
examination in the bazar, in company with a man'silice dead. . 

It is apparent, that if this is an honest transaction, and no acknowledgment were received 
for the money, which is not by any means improbable, no other proof to .rebut the accusation 
could be forthcomio&, than that produced, and the fact of no accounts being kept by N ooroo
dcen, prevents any doubt being ~own on Bhugwan LaPs entry by him, which Goolabraee, 
being an accused party, cannot give evidence on the subject. On the other hand, were the 
accusation true, no more proof would probably be forthcoming. 

Looking, therefore, to the motives of the accuser, I am of opinion that this case jsnot 
judicially proved. 

8 April 1845. (signed) A. Malet, Political Agent.· 

ACCUSATIQN .I. 

Slteklt Nooroodeen is called. 

Q. You state, that in 1896 you gave to Bhugwan La! t'vo bullocks; state the circum
stances of this transa~tion, and whether it was a gift or otherwise ?-A. In 1896, in Rajkote, 
Goolabraee told me to give to Bhugwan La! ilie pair of bullocks· which I hud; I refused, 
saying that the Durbarliad given them to me, but he persuaded me, and I gave 'them. The 
Durbar had»ought them 'from a. bunneed,3jld I believe gave 350 or 400 korees for them; 
I never recel'\'"ed any payment for them, either from Bhugwanlal or Goolabraee, nor aid any 
one else. The man who took them to him may have· received a small present; as is usual, 
but I do not know 'it: A Ko~bee" ,Bhugwan Lal's gare~wan, I believe, c.ame to me for 
them, and they were glven to hlm, and Ata' Hoosen wen£ With them. 

, '. 
Cross-exam.ined,· both· parties being present . 

•• , Have you got accounts of your receipts.and -disbursements for 1896 ?-No, I have not; I 
did not keep accounts of that sort at that time; I have accounts of what I spent and received 
for the. last 10 years at Mangrol, but this will not be in them,but.iI1 the Durbar's accounts. 

, You state that some of the presents you made, for which no l.'etum was received, formed a 
subject. of complaint against you by the Durbar; was this one ot the complaints ?-;-No; and 
ICY'Rve away ~orses also, .. which were not made subject\ of complaint., . 

Have you no acc~unts of the ti~e in which your o'I private transact!ons are entered?
No; I had no occaSIon to keep prIvate-accounts, as m expenses were paId by the Durbar. 

Do not you.know that your gorewar received a resent ?-No, I do not know i but he 
may have done. so, as itis. cu~omary. .., Do 
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Do you now keep accounts of your private money affairs at Rajkote?-Yes, I now do SQ; 

I beO'an {o do so In 1898; my private and the Durbar accounts "ere both entered in the 
samlbook by Nebalchand, my private Mehta; previo~ to that, having no private transac-
tions here, I did not keep any. t 
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'Vhy did you beO'in to keeJ> accounts of this sort in 1898, whICh were not before neces
sary?-I was befor~ a sort of private Durbar servant, but from that time, Captain Jacob 
having got me appointed karbaree, I kept these accounts, but they were not necessary before 
this. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, this 8th April 1845. 

(signed) A. M alet; Political Agent. 

8!Jud Ata Hoosen. 

Q. N ooroodeen has represented that he gave, in 1896, to Bhugwan Lal two bullocks, do 
you know anything of this ?-A. Goolabraee came and told Nooroodeen that Bhugwan LU 
wants your two bullocks. Nooroodeen said, I will ask the Durbar, and give them. Goo
labraee. said, if vou ask the Durbar such' a trifle, how will you manage in matters of 
importance? oli this, the next day Shekhjee sent the bullocks to Bhugwan Lal; I took 
them, and Nooroodeen's goreewan was with them; no other person was with us; we gave 
them. A man of BhuO'wan Lal had been there, but I do not remember that he was with 
us; I was close by wh~n Goolabraee came and asked for the bullocks, and heard the oon- -' 
versation. 

Cross-examination in presence of accused. 

In 1896, who kept Nooroodeen's private accounts at ~ajkote ?-(After a long hesitation.) 
I have seen two men .with him keeping his accounts; at one time Deoochund, who has been 
dismissed about 3 i years, he came here once with Nooroodeen; I do not know what accounts 
he kept; and another time N ehalchund came with him, he will have got pay from the 
Durbar; Ruseedas was with N ooroodeen in 1895, but I don't know whether he kept any 
accounts. Nehalchund was with him~ but I don't know the exact time; Deoochund was 
with him before that pn the same account, I suppose. 

By Bh_UflWan L(tl.] Where did you serve in 1895 ?-I was in service with the younger 
. Bhye in Wudwan; when she left this to go there,]. was discharged, and retained by Shekh 

N ooroodeen, I cannot rerpember the exact date. . 
The first question on the cross-examination was given with much hesitation and alterations. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, this 8th April 1845. 

(signed) A.. Malet, Political Agent. 

Nehalchund is called and warned, and on solemn affirmation states: 

I came here with Nooroodeen in 1900; my business was to keep the Moodeekhana 
accounts, and write letters to the Durbar. I entered every sort of expenses in the Modee
llana, but not his private accounts. 

'Vho wrote his private accounts ?-There were no other than the Modeekhana accounts; at 
any rate I know. nothing of them. 

Taken Qn solemn affirmation beft>re me, the 8th April 1845. 

(signed) A.. Malet, Political .Agent. 

Bhugwan Lal states: I wanted bullocks in 1896, and inquired for them. Goolabraee 
told .... me that Nooroodeen had a young pair that would suit, as I wanted Venakanta inswad 
of I~akrej bullocks, as better suited to the cJuntry; I told him to look out ~for a pair like 
t~em for me. He went and spoke to N ooroodeen about them, who sent them to me with 
his man, whose name I don't re)Ilember, but I do not think Ata. Hoosen was with them; I 
gave the man 10 korees, and sent him away, putting them under the care of my own man, 
who had not been to :Nooroodeen's. I had myself seen the bullocks in Nooroodecn's garee. 
~ooroodeen said, that he had given 300 korem;s to a cultivator fo~ them, but Goolabraee 
agreed for 250 korees, which I paid a few djlys after they were made over to me. On Fal
~.?onwud 8th (refers' to his account bopk t>f expense of the Rajkote house), 250 korees to 

. ..Nooroodeen, 10 korees to the bringer of the bullocks, and 10 korees to the servant who was 
to take care of them j I do . not remember if J, got a receipt, but. very likely I did not, as I 
could not anti~pate a complaint against m~ for such a transaction. '. The money was paid to 
a sepahee of Nooroodeen. ,with, wliom I sent Gunesbjee, who was a Mohsulco sepabee with 
me, to the hazar to try the money •• Guneshjee died in the rains of 1896. 

- (signed by) Bllllgwanial • 
. , 

(signed) A. MaZd, Political Agent. 
I • 

, 615. Nooroodeen 

Leaf 17. 
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Nooroodeen examined a~ his own hO}lse by the Politi~al Agent's Sheristadar, Purtabrae~ , 
he' belqg confined by sICkness. . . 

Q. BllUO'wanlaYs chopra\s shown to you, in which payment for the ' bullocks is enteredr-
A. I am n~t satisfied with his chopra, . it. appearsoforge<L, . 

On what grounds do you object r-The. man who. Bhugwan Lal said took the money is dead;. 
he does not mention anyone no\v alive; at that time he had an account with Weljee Mool
jee, and he says this large item was paid in ready money, and it was not paid by a draft on 
the banker; these are my reasons, and he does not give the name of any man who received 
the money. I have a pain in my ear; so that on this head I am not able to state all I wish,. 
but I will write a represl.\ltation of it; if the money was paid, where is my receipt? How 
is it that he could take anything from a servant of a talookdar, and not w.ve a receipt r 

(signed) Nooroodee'll. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.5, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1845 .. 

REMARKS on the Evidence OR an Accusation of' Extortion against Bhugwan La! ){udunjee, 
• marked IV. 

-, 
THIS is\n accusation by Shekh Nooroodeen, late karbaree at Mangrol, against Bhugwan 

Lall\fudunjee, native agent on the Katteewar Political Agent's establishment, for extortion, 
in receiving at Porbunder in St. 1897 (A. D. 1840-41), a chundur har(gold chain), and a piece-
of gold bullion, or a share of them. . . 

N ooroodeen deposes, on solemn affirmation, to the purchase of the articles at Mangrol, 
and their being taken by Ata Hoosen with him to Bhugwan Lal's lodging at POl'bunder, 
and to their delivery rt'lere in an inner room to those two with his own hands; he states the-. 
motive to b~ve been to obtain favour in business then tra~sacting with llangrol. 

Ata Hoosen deposes, on solemn affirmation,. to the carrying of the articles to Bhugwan 
Lal's and Goolabraee's lodging by himself in: company with Nooroodeen, and their delivery 
by him to Bhugwan La! and Goolabraee in an outer room. ..' . 

Bhugwan Lal denies this transaction altogether, avers that aU the' karkoons on the Political 
Agent's establishment at Porbunder" and many otherpersoDS,lived in the same place, 80 that· 
it was improb!lble that he and G90labraee should at anytime have been alone; produces a 
list of {'roperty stolen from him arid Goolabraee shortly after at Bunttee, in which neither' or 
the artIcles is mentioned; he also s}lows by Nooroodeen's cross-examination, that the order 
for the sequestration of Mangfol was only suspended for a short time. 

The evidence of the acenset and his witness is at variance as to the rOom in which the 
things were given. rx'here is no doubt that many: persons were living, as Bhugwan Lal 
states" in the, smalllod~ng: He I~st the '!.hole of the property he had with ~ in a few. 
days after the avenen bribe; and m the liSt of the property s~olen, the artIcles are not 
entered. 

It is obvious that in a case of this sort, there can be no direct evidence' to rebut the 
accusation; as much as may be supposed possible is adducecl, and there is a 'variationin the 
statements of the accuser and witness. I am therefore of opinion that this case is not
judicially proved. • 

(signed) ~ A. Malet, Political Agent. 

ACCU,SATION' IV . 
• 

Shekh Nooroodeen. 

IN' your petition you state, that in 1897, in Porebunder, when Mr .. Blane and Captain 
Jacob were there, you' gave a -ehundunhar of' 49' gudeeanaS' and 7 1'ols, and a piece of gold 
(dhal) of 15 gudeeanas to' Bhugwanlal and Goolabraeein Bawa Mohungur's.Munt, and that 
Ata Hooeen was present; state on your solemn affirmation, of equal force With an oat14 the' 
particulars of this. • 

From my lodtm~ I went with Ata Hoosen to· BfiugwanIal'slodging, where Goolabraee also' 
stayed; it was In .Hawa Mohungur's huwelee; early in' the morning after sunrise we went . 
to the right; after entering the gate they both were in a room' together on the ground floor, 
the door opened from the verandah; the room was about 16 feet square. I sa'" no o~her 
opening in it than the door. We both went in and sat opposite them, the two presents were 
carried by Ata Hoosen. I took them from' him. in theiOom and said, I have' brought these 
things for you. Bhugwanlal said to Goolabraee, take ~lJ~m; which he did. I only sat there 
six or seven minutes; we rose and' cam(f away. We f<{ll" onI1 were in the room. There 
was no one- in the· veranda at the time;; this was the only tIme I went there. I got the 
chundurhar at Mangrol from Heeljee Deooraja Sahookar; then I sent a man there, ~ed 

" . frog:see 
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Progjee Sun17wee then in the service of the Durbar, now in Bombay, and got it on th.e 
Durbar's aCC:unt·' no receipt was given for it; it will ha,-e been ~ritten in the banker's 
account with the Durbar, or more probaWy in the account with Pragjee, and P"agjee will 
have entered it in hi!l books as given to me. It f~rllle~a part of '1 compl~int by the Durbar 
against me to Captain. Jacob, that I had take!l ~lS artlcle on the Dorbar ~ account. A ~ew 
days after this compJamt, the Durbar was reconciled to me, and gav~ me a farkuttee, on which 
account Captain Jacob did not inquire into the complaints. ~Ir. Blane hnd sent for me, and 
was imposioO' a sequestration on l\Iangrol, and I got this the day J left for Porebumler. I 
took it ther: myself; I did not tell Progjee what it was for. .AP, soon as I got to Porebunder, 
I gave it to Ato Hoosen myself, and I think two days aHer this we went and gave it. The 
two l7entlemen were on the point of leaving for Joonaghur, and Bhu~wanlal and Goolabraee 
werec(Toina with them. It was wrapped'up in cloth, which was opened when it was given. It 
was the d~hukuree pattern of two bars .of gold entirely. On lea,-jng the munt, \\e went 
strai(Tht back to our lodging; I did not see any other of the karkoons at their place. 
Hee~ee Deooraj's shop is still at Mangrol; his books, &c., will be there; but the COm
plaint of ~e Durbar against me for taking it will be found in the petition against me, op 
the Political Agent's re('.oros. 

I got the dhal from Pragjee and l>amodhur the same day; I do not know where they 
!!Ot it; it will be entered in the accounts of one of them to the Durbar; this al:50 was a 
part of the complaint ngainst me. 'Vhen the Durbar was on good terms with me, I was 
told that the Mootsttddees, Progjee, &c., had written the complaints, and that the Durbar 
knew nothin~ about them. I do not know where Damodhur now is; he was. dismissed from 

• ~Jangrol on Laptain Jacob's order. 

Cross-examined by Bhugwanlal. 

Q. 'When did you first become acquainted with me 1-A. In 1893, when' Babajee 
Buchajee came to Porebunder, I was with him, and you were with Captain Lang; from that 
time I have been acquainted with 'You, but our acquaintance then was slight. 

When did our acquaintance become intimate ?-In 1896, or rather the end of 1895. 
On what account was it?-l came to Rajkote on Mangrol affairs. The Durbar and 

13abojee Buchajee had quarrelled, and 'Shekh 'Vallee's business was going on. 
Where did we meet, and what was our conversation ?-At your hogse, where there is a 

bamboo trellice, where it is customary for people to sit; .our conversation turned on matters 
of business, such as people speak of, such as was going on at the time with the Sirkar. 

The conversation you secretly held with me, what was its nature, and on what affairs?
I ha\"e no notel! that I can say what conversation 100k place at any particular time; ll& the 
occasion, so was the speech. 

In what month was your business done, and what Sahib carried it on 1-1 do not remember 
the month; at one time, Captain Aston was carrying it on, then Captain Jacob, and then 
1\lr~ Blane. 

In 1895, all .the Mohsuls that were on l\Iangrol and Bnbajee Buchajee's business, were 
they arranged by Captain Jacob or 1\1r. Blane ·I-Captain Jacob, at Balacheree. removed 
some of the Mohsuls j at that time 1\1r. Blane had not come; Babajee's bmsiness was com
pleted by Mr. Blane. 

"'ben we returned from Balacheree, how many times did we meet ?-I cannot remember. 
You say that you gave Goolabraee and Mea Chundunhar and Dhalia in 1897; on what 

account was this, and what shares were we to divide it in ?-There were many orders in 
l\Iangrol in favor of J oonaghur for nuzurana. and other things, it was for that reason the 
shares were not spoken o£ 

After this time, were these orders relaxed, or kept on ?-An order for sequestration 
had been issued, but it was determined that it should lie over until the • Sahib had aone to 
Joonaghur.. 0 

'Yh~n you gave these things, how far did Ata Hoosen come with YCjl ?-He came 'into the 
house, mto the inner room; there is but one room inside the oosree (veranda). 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, on the 8th and 9th April 1845. 

(signed) ~. _Valet, Political Agent. 

S!Jud Ata Hoosen, on solemn affirmation. 

~hekh N'oorooden 5tll.t;;:S, that you were with him when he ~ve certain presents to Bhug
,,-a~lal ~d Goolabraee. at Porebunder; state what you know~ 

.... hekhJee came from l\Iangrol to Poreburper, and Q'ave to me a chundunhar, and a piece 
of g~ld; next day, Shekjee and I in the morDin'" lV~t to BDU"Wanlal's and Goolabraee's 
lodgU1g, at a Hawas l\lookam Mohun!!Ut', it i:i I:) called. I hal'the articled in a roomal; 
~-e. turned to the right and came to the ~ee, they were sittincr at the corner of the osree; 
It IS open; so that people can Bee in on poinO' into the ~e, before llhugwanL'll.and 
~oolab.race could see, Noorooden took from m~ th; cloth in which the articles were; we went 
10 and sat down; I, at a little distSl\ce, l\Iooroodeen close to them; he gave them to Goola
braee whom Bhugwanlal told to ke~rtthem. 'Vhen N .. ooroodeen took the articles from me, 
he ~eturned the roomal ; the things lere not wrappol up in any other cloth. 'We returned 
strrught to our lodging j I do not know the name of the pattern of the chundunhar, I only 
saw it for a short time.· • 

61 5.. -4 14 Cross-examined 
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Cross-examined by Bhugwan Lal. 

Q. How many lines was thech~ndunhar of?-A. I did not examine it, and do not 
know. « 

Is this customary to put up things withoi.lt examining them ?-1 was in confidential employ,. 
why should I exainine it. ' , 

When you took it out of the roomal to give it to Shekhjee, did you see it 1,-Yes, it 'Was 
in a heap in my hand; I iid not see it opened. 

'What were Goolabraee 'and I about at that time?-You were sitting. 
Did we get up to go elsewhere ?-I did not see any more. 

Taken on solemIfaffirmation before me, on the 8th and 9th April 1845. 

(signed) A.Malet, Political Agent. 

8th April 1845. 

• Bhugwanlal states :-1 know nothing whatever of this; I was at Porehu.nder with 
Mr. Blane, from November to January, about the 20th or 22d; I was not alone. in a lodg
ing; in it were Girdhurlal, Goolabraee, Purtabraee, and all the people; ·Qomedwars, who 
were in attendance, were there also. Shekhjee might, and probably did come, and if he;did 
so, of course visits will have been made, but as to presents of any so\"t, I entirely deny it; 
we all lived in the Bawa Mohungars munt; all of us left together, and I do·-not :remember 
ever being alone with Goolabraee in the way described; the time mantioned ;also, i is: that 
at which I am al\'Vays eng~ed in the customary religious ceremonies, and it could not have 
therefore happened at that time. 

9th April 1845. 

When we left Porebunder I did not go to toy home, and at Buntlee I was robbed of" 
everything I had with me in a box, the only one with me, and gave in 'a list of the stolen' 
articles. 

Goolabraee's thin~s were also stolen in the same box (~e had no other), and his property 
also was specified.· . 

Given before me, 8th and '9th April 1845. 
'(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

The original list of property lost by Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee at Buntlee, is produced;. 
the articles stated in Nooroodeen's c<?mplaint are not entered in it. 

Posh wud 2d (9 January 1841). 
The original complaint of the Mangrol' Durbar Ilgainst N ooroodeen is produced, in which 

is entered a chundunhar of 49 gudeenas and 7 rals, at 30 korees each; 1843, two given on 
Pash wud 2d., to be paid to Pragjee NaO'jee (9th January 1841.) 

15th. Gudeeanas of gold, value 458 i korees, bought from Dosee ·Purmanund Dama . . 
(signed) . A. Malet •. 

Enclosure No.6, to Government Letter, No. 5~ of 1845. 

REMARKS on E.idence on an Accusation of Extortion against Bhugwan Lal 1\1 udunjee, 
marked VIlL ... 

• 
This is an accusati.m by Shekh Nooroodeen, late Karbaree of ~langrol, ag~inst Bhugwan 

La1 Mudunjee, native agent on the establisment of the Political Agent in Katteewar, for 
extortion in receiving at Joonaghur in St. 1900 (A.n. 1843-44)' one heera sanklee, one 
chundur hurz and one kuntha. . 

Nooroodeen on solemn affirmation deposel to receiving the ar~icles from Hubeeb Khan; 
to his giving them at Meer Isak's Huwelee to Mahdooraee in the presence of At a Hoosen, 
to his agreeing to give them to BhuO'wan Lal, to his going next day about seven or eight 
o'clock to Bliugwan Lal's house, and their meeting Mahdooraee with Bhugwan Lal, who 
acknowledged having received them; to a ,dispute afterwards with Hubeeb Khan .as to their 
value, and the meanfil taken to settle it; to his having given the things on . his own account, 
instead of on· H ubeeh Khan's account, to Gooljbraee and Bhugwan L31; that H ubeebKhan's 
servant came for him, and he went and met Hubeeb Khan close to Bhugwan Lall's house; 
that they went in, and sat in Briglal's house half an .hour before they saw Bhllgwan Lal, and 
a quarter of an hour with him; that they settled to give him. 2,000 rupees; that he does not 
recollect any other persons there at the time but Mahdooraee; that he. did not .know if any 
one else was to receive a share; that he and Hubeeb .Khan separated at the door of the house 
on going away; that he cannot prove, except throu~. Ata Hoosen, tha~ Mahdooraee cm:n~ 
to his lodgiug at Meer Jak's Huwellee; that Ata os en i!1l his only witness to meetiJlg 
Mahdooraee at BhuO'wnn La.1's, that-he went to Dh :gwan Lal's secretly; that he cannot 
prove Mahdooraee's fiavinO" ~one with him to Bhugw Lal's house; that he l'emembers'no 
person with him on these ~ccasions but Ata Hoosen. 
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Ata Hoosen deposes to receiving the articles from Shekh Nooroodeen, to his giving them Charges of Cor
to l\fahdooraee, who, in :Meer lsak's huwelee, promised to give the:.h to Bhugwan Lal; to ruption against . 
his goiner next mornincr with Shekjee to Bhugwan Lal's house; to his r:;eeing :Mahdooraee Rhugwun J~ail and 
there; 10 the dispute ,rt Rajkote between Hubeeb Khap and ~hefh Nooroodeen relative to others. 
the value of the articles, and the means taken to clear it up. ----

Surwanee Hubeeb Khan deposes to sending three articles of jewellery to Shekh Nooroo
deen, who engaged on their sec~rity to pay 2,000. rupee~ to Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee; 
to having gone to Nooroodeen s house, called hIm, gomg together to Goolabraee's house, 
thence to Vrijlal's, to sitting there one or two minutes; to Bhugwan Lal cominer in, and 
going with them into the veranda, when they in three or four minutes agreed a~out the 
2,000 rupees, and left, and that he and Nooroodeen kept company h~mewards to where their 
roads separated; that a dispute arose in consequence of N ooroodeen not having paid the 2,000 
rupees, but having given the things away on his own account, and the means takeQ to settle 
the price, which however was not settled. 

!Iehta J ugganath Mooljee deposes to the dispute about the value of the articles, and then 
going to Goolabraee's house to settle it. . > 

Gandee Kuba Ootumchund deposes to having written the memorandum of the articles; to 
going with Nooroodeen, &c", to Goolabraee's house to settle it. 

Mahdooraee Ambashunker ( Goolabraee's brother) deposes, that dnring the Political Agent's 
stay at Joonaghur, he never went to Meer Isak's huwelle, that he never met Nooroodeen 
at Bhugwan LaI's house, that he never received a memorandum of the prices of any articles 
given to him. 

Bhugwan Lal denies the whole. 
There arc many inconsistencies and very serious discrepancies and contradictions in the 

evidence for the prosecution. . • 
Hubeeb Khan deposits with N ooroodeen three valuable articles, on the faith of'lvhich he 

agree, to give, as he says, 2,000 rupees to Bhugwan Lal, or as the former says, to both 
Goolabraee and Bhugwan LaI. Nooroodeen does not give the money, but (with some 
uncertainty, by Hubeeb Khan's statement) gave the articles on his own account. There are 
discrepancIes and contradictions of a very serious nature, as to the going together to Bhug
wan Lal's house, aud their stay there. It is very suspicious that Ata Hoosen and Nooroo
deen alone, out of a Considerable household, can speak to any of the circumstances at 
J oonaghur connected with Mahdarao's visits, and it is also singular that neither H ubeeh 
Khan nor Nooroodeen can recollect any person at Vrijlal's house, though it beiner the 
moment of Bhugwan Lal's departure, it IS probable that numerous friends and men of rank 
had assembled there; I do not credit this nccusation. 

(signed) A. JJIakt, Political Agent. 

ACCUSATION VIII. 
Nooroodeen. 

You state in your petition, that in 1900, you had three articles belonging to Hubeeb 1 Heera Sanklee. 
Khan, and that Mahdooraee took them to give. to Bhugwanlal, and that Bhugwanlal 1 Chundun Har. 
,acknowledged the receiving them. When did he receive them, and where? all this no 1 Kuntha. 
solemn affirmation, as on. oath. . 

When Hubeeb Khan was being turned out of' the ministry at J oonaghur, he gave them 
to me at that town, he sent them to me by the hands of two Of his servants, one named 
Hussun, the other I do not remember; I was in Meer Isaak's huwelee,. and they gave them 
to me in the sahor (centre hall), I was sitting there alone; they did uot brjng any letter, nor 
did I give any receipt, merely a message that I wag to keep them; they did not bring any 
other articles; after this, a da} or two, Hubeeb Khan and I came to Gondul afier the 
Nuwab, and returned to Joonaghur, and a day or two after our returcl\Iahdooraee came to 
my place at noon, and sllt with me a short time up-stairs, and I agreed to give these thinO"s 
to Bhugwanlal; and we came down, and I took the heera sanklee and chundun har fro~ 
Ata Hoosen, nnd in his presence gave them to l\Iahdooraee, who said that he would give 
them at night to Bhugwanlal, and would let m~ know of it in the mornina"; next morninO' 
about s~ven or eight. o'clock, I and Ata Hoosen went to Bhugwanlal's ho~se ;Ata Hoose~ 
sat outsIde; I went 10, Mahdoorae~ was there, and called me in, and I met Bhua"wanlal, and 
he said he had received them, and I left and came away with Ata Hoosen. 0 Afterwards 
Hubeeb Khan and I met in Rajkote, and we disputed concerning the value of the articles; 
he gave me a note of them and their value, which I took to Goolabraee's house; with me 
were ~uggnn, my vakeel, Ata Hoosen and Gandee Kuba; they were aware of my reasons 
for gOlDg there; Goolabraee was in the osree (veranda), where I gave him the note, and he 
told Hubeeb Khan's vakeel that the price was too great, for that they were not worth su 
much, and that the kuntha was still with him, and that he would send Uahdooraee to Bhug
wanlal to ask "of the price of the two others; he~~ave the memorandum to Uahdooraee~ and 
I went home and told Hubeeb Khan; next day l\1ahdooraee came, and I asked for tIle memo
randum back; he promised to give iF but said it was. at his house. I believe my meht8.4 
Juggunath, was with me when l\f1l dooraee cc'une, he perhaps may ha,"e heard Mahdoo
raee speaking of it, but I am not ct, ain; I told him that the memorandum had not been' 
returned. . ' 
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8 April 1845. 

CroskI:.examined by Bhugwanlal. 

Q. As you say these tltngs were given to you by Hubeeb Khan, and that you gave them 
away on his account, how could any dispute arise between you about the price ?-A. I gave 
them on my own account, and the articles being Hubeeb Khan's, and not having been 
weighed when they were j5iven to me, the dispute arose. 

Given on solemn affirmation before m.e. 
/ 

(signed) 
9 April 1855. 

A. Maiet, l'olitica1.Agent. 

NOfJroodeen is called, and· xe-examined by the Political Agent. 

Q. Did you, when I was at J oonaghur, agree to give anything to Bhugwanlal and Goola
braee from Hubeeb Khan ?-A. Yes, 2,000 rupees were agreed on, for which I was ;tnswer~ 
able in default of his paying. 

With whom was this agreement made, and when?-Your suwaree was going away, and 
Bhugwanlal was at Briglal's house; Hubeebkhan and I went there about 9 o'clock or later, 
there we met Bhugwanlal. 

When in the house, did you meet him'?-He was in another house, he was called; we 
were sitting on the open terrace down below, we sat there perhaps half an hour., 

'Vere any other persons sitting with you ?-No, not with us, we sat separately; but there 
were many others. • , . 
~o you recollect any persons who were t4~re?-No, I do not; we did not speak to any 

one but t.fahdooraee, who went away. 
By whom did you send for .Bhugwanlal?-I do not remember whether HubeeJ>khan 

wrote him a note, or sent for him by ,any other nogur there. 
'Vhen Bhugwanlal came, did he come alone 1--Alone,. and. the others. removed; and he . 

came and sat by us, and we talked of the matter~ and, agreed that .on Hubeeb Khan's affairs 
being settled, 2,000 rupees should be given to him. 

Bhugwanlal was ow. the eve of departure, why should. it have beeh. given to him.?-For 
his good word with Anuntjee. 

Was Anuntjee, or anyone else, to receive any portion of it ?-I do . not know ~ 
How long did you sit to arrange this i-About a quarter of an hour. in. that place,. we then 

alone spoke of it. 
When you left, where did you go to ?-TTo my lodging. . 
Did Hubeeb Khan go with. you ?-N 0, he went to his own house; we separated at the 

door of Briglal's house. . \ 
Before you went to Briglal's house, had any negotiation about this taken place ?-No_ 
Before you came to Briglal's house, where did you meet Hubeeb Khan ?-l met him at 

Bhugwanlal'shouse; I, heard that he had gone to Goolabraee's, and a man of Hubeeb, 
Khan's came to call me, and I met him close by Bhu.gwap.lal's house, whence we went to 
Bri.g1al's. 

Did you see Briglal?-Yes, but did not speak to hint. 

Questioned by Bhugwanlal. 
When you left BriglaPs house, hI what .road did you go, and by what road did Hubeeb 

Khan ~o ?-I do not exactly reI,Dember,but I went on the Kalwee Duwaga '~oad; I had to 
go to lioolabraee's, so I went that road. . 

Taken·on solemn affirmation, 9th:ApriI. 

(signed) f A. Jialet, Political Agent • 

• 
11 April 1845. 

Can you v.fove. that during the PoIitical,Agent's 5tayat Joonaghur. Mahdooraeeevet 
came to your lod~lDg at ]\feer lsack's huwelee ?-He came there many times, but the only 
intelligent man WIth me who would know him, was A ta Hoosen. . 

Can you prove, that during the same period you nlet Mahdooraee at Bhugwanlal's houser 
-Many people were spies on me at J oonaO'hur, so that I used to go there secretly, and. 
often met him there; his people too, could prove it; but I can only. state Ata Hoosen as, 
able to do so. . 

Can you prove t?at 8;t any time during ther same period, you met ~ahdo?raee in ~e 
street, and went WIth hlID to BhugwdnlaPs hOllse 1-1 haTe gone there wIth. him from pis 
own bouse, as well as having met him. in the street, but Ieould not get a. witness from 
J oonaghut' ' 

Do you not remember at any time, any person with you on those occasions. save Ata. 
Hoosen ?_I do not remember • 
• 11 April 1845.' • 

Taken on solemn Affirmation before me. J. '. 
(sig!ed) A. lJtalet, Political Agen~ .. 
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Ata Hoosen. Chargea of Cor-
I ruption against 

Noorooden states, that you were present when he gave a heera sanklce and chundun har Bhugwun Lan and 
to Mahdooraee, were you present; state on solemn a~ation what you know of it. others. 

About three days aner you came to Joonaghur, Shekjee gave me to take Care of, a chun- _--_ 
dun har a heera Sanklee, and a kuntha; about two days after, Mahdoomee came to N ooroo-
deen·s place; Meer lsaks, huwelee. Shekhjee, and Mahdooraee were above; they came 
'dOWD and Shekbjee told me to bring the hera sanklee and chundunbar; I gave them to him, 
and he [rave them to Mahdooraee, who said that he would give them that night to Bhug-
wanlal t next morning, I and Shekhjee went to Bhugwanlal's house; he went in, I staid 
outside; when he came out, 1\1 ahdooraee came near to the door, and ~hen returned; I asked 
Shekhjee if he had spoken of yesterday's business, he said yes. \Vhen the dispute concern-
ing the value occurx:ed before Hubeeb Khan and Shekhjee, Shekhjee Kuba and J uggur and 
I went to Goolabraee's with a memorandum of the price by Hubeeb Khan; Goolabraee said 
he had the kuntha by him, and that the price written was too great, and he would send 
Mahdooraee to Hubeeb Khan to ask concerning the two other things; this much I know. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, this 8th ~ay of Ap~ 1845. 

Bhugwanlal has no questions to put. 

Sunwanee HulJeehkham is called and warned, and on salemn affirmation gives evjdence. 

Nooroodeen has represented, that in Sumvut 1900, he gave, on your account, to Bhug
wanlal, a heera sanklee and a chundun har; state what you know of this. 

When Mr. Malet came to .Toonaghur I had three articles of jewellery; one a long heera 
sanklee, about 140, or more, gudeeanas, a 'Chundunhar nouseera (of nine lines), about ~ 
gudeeanas, a kuntha for the neck, witl:J. diamond drops. At this time I wa.'J in fJar, and 
I sent those things to Shekbjee's house, When the Sahib was O'oing to Bhaonuggur, he 
ordered that I had hetter settle mY' matters privately with the Nuwab and Shekhjee; and 
I ~OTeed to give to Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee 2,000 rupees; and Shekjee agreed to pay this, 
on the deposit or the above written articles. After this my payment to the N ewab was 
detennined, and I had leave to go from Joonaghur. I was getting ready togo, and Goola
braee told me that 1 should pay the 2,00(} rupees, or that obstacles wO\.!1d be thrown in my 
way. I told him about these ornaments, and told him t,o take the money from Shekhjee. 
He said he knew nothing about them, but that 1 should speak to Shekbjee. Ata Hoosen 
and Jugnnath were at,Joonaghur at the time; and the former said Sbekhjee bas given two 
ornaments to Bbugwanlal, a heem sanklee and chulldunhar by my hand to 1'1 ahdooraee, 
who took them a\vny. I sent to call Shekbjee. He could not come, but sent a message 
that he would speak of those things when we should meet. 

A dispute arose concerning payments I had to make to the Nuwab, and I was detained 
.at Joonnghur when Shekhjee came here. I then paid to Anudjee and Mahdooraee 3,000 
korees, and got leave to come to Rajkote. I then asked Goolabraee, who said that Shekhjee 
had not ~iven those thin~s on my account; but if it had been so he would see him. I told 
this to Shekhjee, who g.'lId, CI If this is so I will give you credit for them." So it rested a 
few days, when I ~0'8.in asked him for settlement. J ugga Mehta, Ata Hco3en, and Kuba 
and Shekhjee came to me, and told me to state the' prices. I wrote it out for them, and 
they went away; and after some time Kuba returned, and said. they had been to Goola
braee's, who said that those things were not worth so much, but that he had one at that 
time. Next day I went to Goolabraee's, and told him that if he doubted the value, I had 
.got the heera sanklee at Kesod, from J ubbar Shet, who hll!l bought it from Dlirumsee Heem
chund, in Mangrol, for the price I had stated, about December 1842. Also I told him, that 
I had made up the kuntha for 1,900 korees, and the diamonds cost 350 kor~s, and that I had 
bought the chundunhar from Jfjooraj Sha, of Ahmedabad, the cloth-:merchant, I be1ie~e for 
more than 900 korees. He said J should settle it with Shekhjee, to whom I went and 
.arranged the matte'r witit him. I did not see the kllntha with G0C11ab~ee; nor do I know 
,by any other circumstances that the two articles were given to Bhugwanlnl. 

8 April 1845. • 
Cross-examined by Bhugwanlall. 

Q. The Sabib's suwaree was going; you say that it was agreed that you should gil"e 
'2,000 l"DpeeS to Goolabraee nod me; I was not present, why should YO" give it to me?
A. The day the Sahib's suwaree went, that day Shekhjee and I went to BrigIal's house, 
close ,to Bhugwnolal's, and there, in Bhugwanlal's presence, Shekbjee agreed to pay it for the 
:settlement of my business. 't' . 

lind I the power to do this, Or the Goverttment 1-The Government, of course; but you 
..and Goolabrnee are of one mind, and Anudjee also; so I ~ve it fer your goodwill with 
Goola.braee and Anudjee; 1,000 was for Goolabraee and ontfor BhuO'wanlal. 

,V ere Anudjee and Goolabraee present, and did I favourably recom~entl you ?-They were 
.not present at the tiLDe; but the matter was before ammo-ed with Goolabrnee, who told us 
to go to Bhug\\'anlal. I cannot say wltat recommendation °was given for mc, but your inte
·rests are t.he g.'l.me; there is DO separa~on between you. 

'Vhen you came to visit me were i)u 1\':0 alone? ...!Other ~eo~le were sitting there in the 
.(lew an kana, and you got up .anI!. came Wlth me and ShekliJ~e lllto the osree; there were 
.many people ou~de as you "'Cl'e 011 the point of leaving. I . 

61 5. 4K2 Cross-
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Cross-examin'ed by the Political Agent. 
( 

At what time of the day did you and Nooroodeen go to Briglal's house ?..L.About eight or 
nine A.M. ~ 

Where did you and Nooroodeen meet before going there 1-1 went to Nooroodeen's house, 
thence we went to Goolabraee, and thence to Briglafs. 

Who were with you and Nooroodeen?-I do not remember, but they were people of 
our own. • ' 

Do you remember who were sitting in the dewan khana with Bhugwanlal?-No, 1 do not 
remember anyone. • 

How long did you'remain in the veranda with him ?-About three or four minutes. 
H ow long did you lSit in the dewan khana2-About one or two minuteS in the dewan 

khana, before going into the veranda; after that we left immediately. 
Did you speak to anyone else in .the dewan khana i-I cannot remember; nor do I 

remember if N ooroodeen did. 
o Did you see Briglal there ?-1 do not remember. 

When you left, how far did you and Nooroodeen keep company?-To where the roads to 
our houses separate. . 

Before this day had you any conversation on this business with Nooroodeen ?-Yes, and, 
with Goolabraee. 

Taken on solemn affirmatioll before me, 

(signed) 

11 AJ,JriI.l845. 

A. Malet, Political Agent. 

lluheeb IDlan is called and re·examined. 

Q. Did Nooroodeen ever give you credit for those, articles ?-A. No, he has not given 
me mOlley or credit for them. ' , ' 

'Vas the price of the articles determined after the dispute at Rajkote ?-Shekhjee told me 
to give him a memorandum of the price, and he would inquire; and, finding it right, would 
pay. 1 gave him tlte note, and he inquired; but we did not :fix the price after that. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me. 

(signed) .d. Malet, Political Agent. 
. 

lJfeMa Jugunath Moo'{jee is warned, and on solemn affirmation deposes: 
, 

Q. Shekh Nooroodeen states, that in a dispute relative to the value of three articles of 
jewellery, you went with him to Goohibraee's house; what were the circumstances?
A~ There was a dispute between Shckhjee and Hubeebkhan l'elative to the value of certain 
ornaments; and I, and Shekhjee and Ata H09sen went to Hubceb Khan's house; ,he wrote 
down the value, and we went with the note to Goolabraee's, and gave, it to him, who said 
that Hubeeb Khan had written too much, and that he had the kuntha still, and that he 
would send Mahdooraee to ask Bhugwanlal about the chundunhar and sanklec. He kE(pt 
the noif:, and we came a'YfY' We went to Goolabraee's house about eight o'clock; I do not 
remember the date; a month, perhaps about two months ago. ' 

Bhugwanlal puts no questions. 
Given before me the 9th April 1845, on solemn affirmation. _ 

(signed) A. ,Mal;t, Political Agent. 

{landee Kuba Ootumchund, examined. 

Q. Whe~ Hubeel!Khan and Nooreedeen were here together, apout three months sinceI' 
were you With them ?-A. Yes, 1 was with Hubeeb Khan, in his service. 
~o you !emember any dispute between Nooroodeen and Hubeebkhan, concerning ce~ain 

:u-tlClcs of JCJVcllery?-:-Yes; Hubeebkhan. I(pelievf', had given to N ooroodeen th~ee arb~les 
In Joonaghur; and wnen they met here HubeebKhan wanted them back from hIm. Noo
roodeen asked, "'Vhat do you wapt with them?" ,Hubeebkhan said, "1 want to give them 
to the karbarees, otherwise my business:will not be done." (1 was present at this.) "1 before 
spoke to you on this subject, why have'you'not yet given them?" Shekhjee said, "1 gave 
thcm on my own account to Goolabraee." Hubeebkhan said, "As you gave them on your 
own account, you 1llust pay me the value." Shekjee replicd, " Write out the prices.". 
Hubceh Khan caused me to write them, andStekhjee and Ata Hoosen, Juggun, and 1 went 
with the note to Goolnbraee's, arid there Shekhjee and Goolabraee sat together inside, and 
we were outside. Shortly they called me in; and Goolabraee said, "You have estimated: 
these things too highly; they 'arenot of such value." He kept the note, and 1 went and 
informed Hubceb Khan what he said, and then went to my house. " 

Doyou know whether Shekjee gave 'any thing to Hubeeb Khan for these things?-No. 
Do you, know what the articles were ?-One was a r.untha, with diamond drops, one was 

a. chu~dunhar, the other a sank lee ; 1 did, not see thenl. but wrote them by Hubecb Khan's. 
dIrection. r t· 

You wrote the price of thqm; do you remember them ?-No. 'V ere N oo~oodeen and Goolabraee alone when you were called in ?-Yes. 
Did 
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Did you hear Goolabraee say which of the articles he had, and which Bhugwanlal had? 
M ' -110. 
Did you hear Goolabraee's name only in the matter, or Bhugwaula1's also 1-Goolabraee's 

alone. • h d'd h- . 8h l.~ • 'Vhen Goolabraee said the pnce was too muc, 1 e menbon ow LIp could prOTe It?-
Yes; he said, "The articles must be. deposited somewhere, and can be examined." 

Did he say with whom they were 1-No~ 
'Vhen you went from Goolabraee's to H~beeb Khan's did you> go alone?-'Ve all left 

Goolabraee's house. together, and separated In the streets; no onc went to IIubeebkhan's 
house with me. 

At Goolabraee's, besides your own peQple and his, did you sec anl one else? - There may 
have been others inside, but 1 did not see any, nor hear any other speak. 

'Vas thel"e any othe~ person in the room with Nooroodeen and Goolabraee ?-:-Not that 
1 sa\\'. '.f ••• 

Has an! one endeavoured to influence your CVluence on thIS subject, either by fears or 
favour?-No. 

"7J1ose service are. you in 1-Hubeebkhan's; my servico is that of a karkoon. 

'faken before me on solemn affirmation, this 10th day of April 184'5, 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Mahadooraee A.mbasunkur. 

Q. \Vhile the Political Agent was in Joonaghur last year, were you in the habit. of going 
to Nooroodeen's residence ?-A.. No, 1 never went there once, at that time; for beiyg in ibe 
Newab's service, with whom Nooroodeen was in disfavour. 1 could not go there. 

At that period did you ever meet Nooroodeen in Bhugwanlal's house 'i-No. 
Lately, perhaps two and a half months ago, while living with Goolabraee, did N ooroodeen 

ever come to the house ?-N ever alone, or with a few people; he has come with many 
others several timel:l; never, 1 think, with less than 10 or 15 people, to' talk about Mangrol. 

Du you remember his coming with Juggun, Ata. Hoosen, and Kuba Gandee 1-No L 

'Vere you ever present lately during a. discussion between Noorooaeen and Goolabraee, 
concerning the price of articles of jewellery?-No. 

Did you ever receive a memorandum from him, in which the price of these articles were 
stated?-No. 

10 April 1845. 
Cross-examined by N ooroodeen. 

Q. 'Vhen 1 a second time asked you for the memorandum, what answer did you give 1 
-I never was asked for it by you. 

After the memorandum was given you, did you ever come to my lodging'l-.:-l know nothing 
about the memorandum whatever. 

Did you ever come to my lodging?-Yes; when the discussion between Syud Ameer 
Meea, now karbaree of Mangrol, and you were going, 1 was in that business. 

When the Political Agent was at Joonaghur, and the disputes between the Nuwaub and 
Hubeebkhan were going on, did you never come to my house ?-I never, at that time, went 
to Meer lsaks huwelee. 

After Hubeeb Khan was dismissed from the Joonaghur ministry, did not you and I meet 
at Bhugwanlal's house 1-No, certainly not. -

Did you never, having met me in the street, go to Bhugwanlal's house with me durina' 
that period ?-No, never. ., 

'11 April 1845. 

Given OIl sole\Jln amrmation before me. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Bltugwanlal states:-i\'lahdooraee and Nooroode~n never, on any occasion. were together 
at my house at Joonaghur. -

I had gone to take leave of my mother, who lives in Bricrlal's house, and there were 
mnny of our people; Lukshmun, Shunkur, Dewar, 1 think, Purbhoodas, and a great number 
of nrahmins; H ubeeb Khan came in and sat with them. 1 had, got ready to go, and took 
leave of my mother, and came and satwiu them for a little time. I did not even, that 
1 recollect, speak to Hubeeb Khan, and N ooroodeen was not there; and 1 left; and my 
own family and others came with me to the gat~. 

Ginn before me, this 9th Apcil1845. 

(signed) ...4. JJ[ alet, Political Agent. 

-,~---...:..--
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• 626 PAPERS RELATING TO THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION , .. 
Enclosl,re No.7, to Government Letter, No. 56 of 1845. 

• 
Remarks on Evidence on an Accusation of Extortion against Bhugwan Lal Mud unje 

• marked No. XI. 
THIS is -an . a~cn.sation by Shekh N ooroodeen, late karbaree of J oonaghur, against the 

native agent on the establishment of the Political Agent in Katteewar, for receiving an 
ooturee, value about 1,300 l\Orees. 

Nooroodeen states, that he alone was ;present when the ooturee was given. He does not 
know where the person is who accompamed him to Bhugwan Lars house. 

Wurjpal deposes to having sold Nooroodeen the ooture. . . 
Nelialchund deposes that Nooroodeen bought the ooturee from Wurjpal, for a present to 

his son Hashen. . 
Bhugwan Laldenies the affair altogether. 
There is no evidence to substantiate .this charge; but the deposition of N ooroodeen will 

show how little trust can be put on him, and the method in \\ hich the accounts of the 
chiefs are managed by ,their karba.rees! it will also ena?le Government tn judge vf the 
deo-ree of credit to be attached to hIS eVIdence and accusatIOns. o • 

(signed) A.. Malet, Political Agent. • 

ACCUSATION XI. 
Nooroodeen. 

IN your petition you state that you got an ooturee .(0. gold necklace worn by men) from 
WU1:ipal, burneea of Rajkotfl, and gave it to Bhugwanlal; state, on solemn affirmation, the 
~~~~~ , . , 

In 19tJO 1 believe, in Shawal, I got the oouturee from WurjpaI; he brought it to my 
lodging to sell j my people were present, but they wont know anything about it. A nagur 
in my service, Nehalchund, was sitting writ-inrO'. I sent him into the bazar to weigh it; he 
did so, and brought it back to me. He wil not give. evidence on this subject, as he is a 
servant now of the Mangrol Durbar, and an enemy of mine; so that 1 have no reliance that 
he will speak the truth; he is here at present. The weight was above 40 to1as, value above 
1,300 korees. 

1 kept the ooturee three or four days in my box, and then took it at night to Bhugwan]al's 
house. -A sepahee, J akoobkan Putan, was with me. He was not in my service, but was 
stayins: with me. He is not here at present; he staid outside. 1 showed hilit the ooturee 
when.! was leaving the house, and mentioned my purpose; but he cannot know whether 
I gave it or not. 1 gave it to Bhugwanlal, in his new room that has been built about three 
years. A man like a rajpoot was sitting with him when 1 went, in, but he rose and went 
cut as 1 came; 1 do bot know who he was. There was no one else. This was a'boo.t nine 
o'clock at night. , 

1 have an account with W urjpal, in which this is written. 

9th April 1 845.-Examined by Political Agent. 

Q. How did you pay for the ooturee ?-A. I wrote flo note for the amount 'on N uthoo 
Boganee. 

In what account did you enter it ?-In the Durbar expenses at Rajkote.; but it is 'not 
entere~ as bought, in the accounts given to the Durbar, in whicll particulars are nat stated. 

From what accounts do you make up those you send to the Durbar ?-I keep awace, in 
which all expenses are entered. ' 

Will this be fouad in it ?-I do not think it was entered. 
Then how were you to make up the account for the Durltar 1-1 show the iotal to the 

Durbar." 
If the Durbar calls·for items, how do you, give them 1-1 can gete them from the persons 

from whom the ,articles 'are procured. ' . 
You state 'above, that "you keep a waee in which expenditure is entered, now you say that 

you would gQt the items from the persons with whom you dealt?-At Rajkote 1 got the 
money for my expenditure from the Modee, and when tQpay it I get a hoondee (rom Man
grol, and keep the money 'at a sahookar's, on whom 1 write orders for payment to the Modee. 

You do not show the items to the Durbar, nor keep a book of them; how do you regu
late your accounts, .or how, .an an examination of them, nre they to ·be believed 1-A,11 the 
expenditure for food, forage,&c. is with the Moodee', and 'he :tnake~ up the accounts, whIch 
can be sbown to the Duroar j but such expenditure as this is not shown in them, but is 
eitbermixed up in them,or 'comes into parchoulb khura'ChJsundry expenses). ' 

You have stated that the articles given at Porbunder were '{ll1tered in'the D:ubar' accounts, 
and now you state that the ooturee i!'l not .a.n expense, ttS; would come' into them?-These 
thin~s were brought to me by the Durbar SerVtlllts, and were therefore entered; but this 
article 1 bought myself., ... • 

But)",ou 1Ytlre:th~ Durhat servut, 'a.nd bouo-ht it on accQunt of the Durbar; how IS It 

that you would not enter it ?-This being a tra~saction\lf such a nature, would not be men-
tioned to the Durbar. • 

The transaction you state at'Porbmr~er'Was' pl'eci$tl~rsimilar, was it n,ot. Why should 
the difference be Inade 1-Be<lllUSe the thinCl's ,"ven at Porbunde,r were brought by the 

o. 0-. . Durbar 
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Durbar servants, so that it was known, otherwise it would not haye been entered. Since Cbarges ofeor
this was bouO'ht my accounts have not been examiDed. # ruption against 

You state in your petition that the Durbar will not give you remission for these expenses; Bhugwun LaUud 
and now you state that they are mixed up with the :\Ioodeekhapa accounts, which will of others. 
course be pnssed; how is this 1-The remission I want from the Dnrbar. is for the things ___ _ 
I gave on Hubeeb Khan's account, not for this; these last accounts have not yet been 
examined. It on their examination objection is made, I should want this, because, though 
mixed up in the Modee Khana. accounts, it can be separated from.them, because I received 
money from the Durbar for my expenses, and my private :Mehta also sent me money; but if 
I state to the Dnrbar that so much money was expended on the :Modee Khana, so much for 
sundries. and 5'0 much for buth khurch (pocket money) i if the las,.t is refused, it ean be 
deducted; now that I have stated this expense to the Sirkar, I shall of conree have to . . 
enter It. 

Then from this it appears that if your :Modeeknrch accounts, in which this has been mixtd 
up had been passed, and you afterwards should bring forward this item, the Modeekhana 
a~ounts would be all falsified ?-If it is mixed up in them, it would be so; but not if it is 
put into the account of sundries or pocket money. 

Y all say that this item can be entered in the :Modeekhana accounts; why could you not 
similarly enter that given on Hubeeb Khan's account ?-That w,as a large item, and would 
require to be mentioned to the Durbar; one reason also for not mentioning this is, that I ha.d 
money of my own; but if necessary I would state it on examination of the accounts; the 

. Modeekhll.Da expenses were written in my name; but I got money from the Durbar to pay 
them. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, this 9th April 1845 • 

(signed) .A. Maiet, 
Political Agent. 

lru7]"pal. 
Q. In N oorooden's petition he states that he purchased from you an article of jewellery; 

is tIus the case ?-A. Yes; he bought a ~ld ooturee of the value (he refers to his books) of Leaf 9 of the 
Ks. 1,335. 14, weighing 42j gudeeanas and 2 wah; the entry in the book is shown, it was awera. 
delivered on the 10th or 11th of Kartik Shood; I gt!ove it to him at ~is l~o-ings in Dya 
Khoja's house. 1 am a cloth merchant, and. sell these things; I took it there, and with him 
in his house settled the price; he kept it two or three days in his house, and then agreed 
to tho price; l\Ieha.chund Mehta was with Nooroodeen at the time; several other men were 
there, sitting and eating" pan sooparee;" he went with me and weighed it,and we returned; 
1 got paid for it (refers to his books) from Purshotum Thakoor's shop, about the same da.te, by Leaf 13 of the 
Nuthoo Kbeemjee 1.Iodee. 

9 April 1845. 
Q. Where,diJ you ~o last ni~ht?-A. I went from hence to my shop, and stAid about 

a ghurree, when the J emadar Lukmunsing brought n peon, who staid there all night; 
I remained in my shop all night; no one came to call me during the night or morning; 
the only people I spoke to were some Beparees. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, this 9th April 1845. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 

Q. Did you get mo~e money from Nooroodeen than the price of the ooturee?-A. Yes; 
81 korees, for which 1 gave credit in the cloth; when I found it out, I told him orit. 

Did Mehalchund come to you about this ?-Yes, and we agree that credit should be given 
in the cloth account. • 

As a80ve. 
(Bioo-ned) J.. lllalet. 

• .J.l1ehalchund Anundram. 
Political Agent. 

N oor~odeen states that you were present wQen he bought an ooturee of W prjpal; state 
the particulars • 
. ~ am a.serv~t of Mangrol, an~ came here in 1900 with Shekbjee, in Kartik; I was one day 

SlttWg wl~h .hlm; Nooroodeen saId, my son Husbun wants an ooutre~ and I have again been 
I\Sk~d for It lQ a letter; he said he had spoken to Wurjpal about i~ and told me to go to him; 
I srud I would go tIS soon as I had dined ; J went to Shekhjee's afterwa~ and there \Vas W ur} .. 
pal, \~ho had hrough\ the ootnree. and was sittin~. "\Vurjpal weighed it, and valued it; and he 
wrote an ord~r for the "alue, 1,237 korees, I ~elieve, on :Modee Nuthoo Kheemjee; Wurjpal 
m~y have welghed it in the hazar; [was not with him when he did so; I kept a note of the 
prIce, and about 15 days after enterinO' it in the accounts, found that Wurj~ had received 
8} korees too much; then I told Shekhjee, who said, I have sent it to Mangrol, but get the 
oyer payment from WurjpaJ.; I went to him, and he promised to give credit in the cloth 
account, which he did. 

Is cnlled, and signs. ~ 

Given on solemn affiration before rp~ this 9th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Jlakt, 
• ' • Political Agent ... 

awera. 
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Rhugwan Lal states as follows: Ch!U'ges of Cor ... 
1-uption against . 
Bhugwun Lall and 
ot~ers. 

Hubeebkhan and Nooroodeen never came to my house without Govindjee; and 'if ever 
either of them came, etovindjee was with him, or came immediately after, for he was 
acquainted with~ and employed in all the Mangrol and J oonaghur business since 1898; 
therefore he should be called and examined. 

It is not expected that I should not be at least on speaking terms with any p~rsons in the 
favour of the.Sirkar. In 1898, Hubeebkhan and Nooroodeen, ,vhen my brother WUljlal 
was Zubteedar at Mangrol, made many complaints to Captain Jacob against him and me 
again~t him by letter, and against me viva voce: and when on that gentleman going t~ 
Mangrol he inquired ihto the matter, no suspicion was left on his minq; from that time till 
now, it seems that their enmity to me has been kept up_ • 

As to what is said about the ooturee being taken from WUljpal, this sort of dealinO' is of 
constant occurrence; I never received it; the chief way of their cheating the talookdar;is by 
taking the names of the Government servants. ~ooroodeen now states that in 1898 he 
received a farkhuttee from Mangrol, and now he petitions for these things, or their value to 
be remitted to him; this is sheer enmity on his part, I see no other name for it. 

Given before me, 9th AprilJ.845. 

(signed) A .... lfalet,. 
Political J"\gent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by His Excellency the_ 
Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

1. WITH the accompanying letter, Mr. Malet, -the Politi('al Agent in Katty,,'ar, 
submits the result of his inquiry' into the .following charges of bribery and cor
ruption preferred against his native agent, Bhugwanlal1 Mudhurgee, by a person 
who was formerly minister of Mangrolee, _but who it appears has been dis-
missed. -

1st Charge, that he, Bhugwanlal, obtained by extortion from the com
plainant in 1839-·40, a pair of bullocks. 

~d Charge, that he, Bhugwanlal, received as a bribe in 1840-11, from the 
complainant, a gold chain and a piece of gold bullion. 

3d Charge, that he, Bhugwanlal, received at Joonaghur in 1843-44, from 
the complainant, two gold chains and a gold necklace. 

4th Charge, that he. Bhugwanlal, received in 1843-44, as a bribe, from 
the complainant,'a gold chain of the value of 1,200 korees. 

2. These bribes are alleged to have been given to secure the good.will of the 
receiver in adjusting certain matters in which the giver was concerned, connected 
with the Joonaghur and Mangrolle Durbars. 

3. J have carefully considered Mr. Malet's proceeciings. They appear to have 
been conducted wtth impartiality, and an anxious desire to elicit the truth: I see 
no reason for dissenting from the conclusions at which he tJas arri\'ed, acquitting 
the accused of all the charges. " 

4. These questions are always most difficult. OIl the one hand, nothing is 
easier than to concoct charges' of this kind; on the other, when well-founded, 
they are exceedingly difficult to prove, if ordinary prudence bas been exerCIsed 
by the guilty party. In !:iuch cases therefore we must mainly rest on the consis
tency and probability of the evidence, the character of the accuser, and the motive~ 
in instituting the prosecution. In the present case the 'prosecution fails in all these 
essentials, as will be seen by Mr. Malet': remarks. 

5. In regard to the first charge, Bhugwanlal admits that he received the two .. 
bullocks, but declares that he purchased them from the complainant for the sum 
of 250 korees (not 250 rupees, as stated by :Mr. Malet in his remarks on this 
charge). He is unable to produce a receipt fQf the payment of the money, bllt 
produces before Mr. Malet his private accounts; 'yhich contains an entry written 
at the time the transaction occurred of the ptf'chase, and the pr~ce paid for the 
b.ullocks. I see no reaseR for dirsenting from Mr. Malet, in considel'mg that the 

. ~~ 
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entry is bona fide, and therefore in the absence of other proof to the contrary, Charges of Cor- .. 
acquit the accused. But at the same time Mr. Malet sho~ud be informed that ruption against 
the -transaction in itself is objectionable, and that his native agent ought not to ~t~uu Lall and 
have purchased the bullocks from a person who was ~Iosely connected with 0 _. __ 

political matters pending in his office. 

6. In regard to the second charge, Nooroodeen, the accuser, deposes that he 
purchased the articles mentioned in the charge for Bhugwanlal., and that he 
himself gdve them to Bhugwanlal in the presence of a person named Ata Hussain, 
who is in his, Nooroodeen's, service. The latter confirms hi,!) master's statement; 
but there is an important, and, I think, fatal discrepancy in their evidence. The 
master states tIie presents were given in an inner room; the servant states that 
they were given in an outer room of Bhugwanlal's house. 

7. Bhugwanlal denies all knowledge of the transaction, and declares it to be 
false; but as might be expected in a case of this kind, he is unable to adduce any 
direct evidence .to refute the accusation. He observes, however, that at the period 
when the bribe is alleged to have been given, many other persons were residing 
in the same house, some of whom would have witnessed the transaction as well 
as Ata Hussain. I do not attach much weight to this plea; but the fact after
wards mentioned, that he was shortly after robbed of aU he possessed, and gave 
in a list of the property stolen from him, in which the articles given as a bri!>e 
are not alluded to, is perhaps worth something. But considering that th~ whole 
charge rests on the evidence of. Nooroodeen, who from these proceedings evi
dently cannot be trusted, and his servant, Ata Hussain, and that there is an 
important discrepancy in their evidence, I concur with Mr. l\1alet in pronouncing 
Bhugwanlal's acquit.tal on this charge. 

8. On the third charge, the evidence of No oro ode en and bis witnesses is shown 
by l\Ir. Malet to be contradictory in severa) essential points; and I agree with'the 
Political Agent, that in consequence of the discrepancies and contradictions 
of the witnesses, the charge is unworthy of credit, and acquit the accused 
accordingly. . . 

O. Tbe fourth charge is entirely dependant on the testimony of the accuser: 
under any circumstances, therefore, BhugwanJal must be acquitted of this- charge, 
even were not variou~ inconsistencies and ptevaricati()ns observable in the 
accuser's statements. This, however, by casting discredit on Ole accuser is 
iD favour of Bhugwanlal's innocence of the other charges emanating from the 
same person. . 

.10. Bhugwanlal should be immediately released from suspension, and be per
mItted to resume his duties, subject to the proviso mentioned in the 14th para. 
of his letter. The Political Agent seems fully impressed with the necessity of 
keeping a vigilant watch over his native establishment, who are undoutedly 
exposed to great temptations in a country like Kattywar. The only mode, 
however, in which these can be diminished, is, by Mr. Malet bein~ easy of access 
to all, by transacting busint'l3s in the most public manner; and by °not placing too 
much confidence in any individual on his establishment. -

. .-
II: In the :present case, the Political Agent should prepare an abstract of the 

cas~ In the GUJerattee language, and eXIllanations of the O'rounds on. which his 
native agent has ~ee~ fully acquitted, and avail himself of the opportunity to add 
a .few r~m:l.!ks) pOInting out the folly of any parties, with causes pending before 
hIm, thmkIng to compass their ends by bribes. This should then be read out in 
open Durbar, and .afterwards posted up in a conspicuous situation in his Kut
cherry. 

26 April 1845. 
(signed) G. Arthur. 

T. JI':JIahon. 
L. R. Reid. 
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, No. 2131 ;of lS45.-Political Department. 

From J. P .. lYillouljhhy, Esq.~ Chief Secretary to·Government, Bombay, to 
. A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed ·by th~ Honourable the Gov:ernor in Council to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter dated" the 12th instant, No. 56, submitting the result of 
an inquiry you bad instituted intotbe charges of bribery and corruption, noted 
in the margin,'" preferred against your native agent, Bhugwunlal Madowjee, by 
an individual named Nowroodeen, who was formerly minister of the Mangrole 
state, but ;who, it appears, bas been dismissed from that office. 

2. These bribes are alleged to have been given to secure the goodwill of the 
receiver in adjo.sting .certain matters in which the giver was concerned, connected 
with the Joonaghur and l\1angl'oleDurbars. 

3. The Governor in Council having carefully considered the whole of your 
proceedings in this case, is of opinion .that they have been conducted with 
Impartiality, and with an anxious desire to elicit the truth. and Gov~rnment sees 
no reason for dissenting from the conclusions at which you l1ave arrived, acquitting 
the accused or aU the charges preferred against him • 

., 4.. Questions of this nature .are always most difficult to decide upon. On the 
Dne band, nothing is easier than to fabricate such charges; while on the other, 
when well founded, they are exceedingly difficult to prove, if ordinary prudence 
has been exercised by the guilty party. In such cas,es, the~efore, the decision 
must mainly rest on ,the consistency and probability.ofthe evidence, the character 
of the accuser, and the m~tives in instituting the prosecution. In the present 
case, the prosecution, as shown in your remarks, fails in aU these essentials. 

t That he, Bhug- .5. In regard to the first cbarge, t .Bhugwanlal admits that be received .the two 
It'unlaJ, o~tained bullocks, but declares that ,he purchased. themfronl the complainant for the sum 
btbyextofti10P fro~ of 250 koreeS(llot 250 rupees, as stated by you in your remarks on this charge). 

e comp alDant, ID H' bl d . ti h f h' b d 
1839-+0, a pair of .e IS .una e to pro uce .~recelpt .or t epayme~t 0 t IS m~ney, ut pro l1~es 
bullocks. Ins prIvate accounts, wInch contam an entry, WrItten at the tIme the transactlOn 

oceurred, of the purchase and the p~ice paid for ,the' bullocks. The Governor hI 
Council 'sees no reason for disl1\enting from your opiniDn that.the entry is bond 
fide, ·and therefore in the absence of other proof 'to .the contrary, acquits the 
accused on this charge. At the same'time, '1 am desired to inform you that the 
transaction in itself is objectionable, and your native agent ought not to have 
purchased thebullock$ from a perwn :wOO was -closely connected with political 
matters pending in YDUI' office.. ' 

t That he, Bhug
wunlal, received as 
a bribe, in 18+0-41 
from the complain
ant, a gold chain 
and a piece of goM 
bullion. 

B. In regard to the second cha~e,t Nowroodeen, the accuser, deposes that he 
pmcbased· the articles ther.einmentioned for Bhugwanlal in the presence of a 
person named Ata Hussain, who is in his (NQwrooddeen's) service. Ata Hussain 
confirms his master's st~tement;but there is an impCJrtant and fatal discrepancy 
in their evidence .. ; tbe master states that the :presen'ts were given in an inner, 
while the servant states that they were given in an outer l((!Om of Bhugwunlal's 
house. 

7.' Bhugwunlal denies aU knowloogt.!,'O'f the-transaction, and declares it to. be 
false, 'but as might be expeeted m a case of this natul'e, he is nnableto adduce 
any direct evidence to' refute the -accusation. He observes, bowever, that at the 
period when the bribe is alleged to have 'hee~giveD,- many other persons were 
residing in the tsame house,some of 'Whom '\\'onM have-mtnessed the transaction 
HS well as Ata Hussain. had it really taken place. The Governor in Council- doeS'" 

. n~ 

. 
• first ch3rge, that be, Bhugw~nlal, obtained by extortion from the· complainant, in 1&39-40, a 

pair or buUocks. . 
Second charge, that he, Bhugwun]al, rE'ceivedas a 1>ribe, in 1840-41, from ihecompl3.iuant, a gold 

chain and a piece of gold bullion. . ' 
fhird charge, that he, BhugWdo\Jill.al1"_~'<M~~, 4;1'1' t843-4'hfrom the complainant, two 

gold chains and a gold necklace. .'. • I . • . 
·Fourth charge, that he, Bbugwunlal, receIved, ln 184t-44, as a bnbe from the complalOant, a 

gold chain, of the value or 1,~0{) korees. . . 
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not attach much weiO'ht to this plea, but the fact afterwards'mentioned, that lie Cha~g\·s of . Cor
was-shortly after robbed of all he possessed, and gave in a list of the property I'nUhPUll1l 8gLalDl~lt rul 

. h h • 1 'd t h· b' b 'b t ugwun a a stolen from him, in WhlC t e artlc ~s sal. 0 ave een gIven as a rl e are no others. . 
alluded to, is deserving of some consIderatIon. 

S Considering, therefore, tllat the whole charge rests on the evidence of Now
ruoddeen, who from these procee?ings. evidently ~anntlt be :rust~d, a~d his 
sen-ant Ata Hussain, and that there IS an Important dIscrepancy III theIr eVIdence, 
the Honourable the Governor in Council concurs with you in pronouncing 
Dhugwunlal's acquittal on this charge. 

9. On the third charge,· the evidence of Nowrooddeen and his witnesses is * That he, Bhug
shown to be contradictOl'Y in several essential points, and the Governor in wunlal, rece!ved at 

. . f h d'· . d JOOllaghur In Council aO'rees wIth you, that In consequence ° t ese IscrcpanCles an 18 fi' th 
e . h f d' d . h d d 43-44, rom e contradictions the charge IS unwort yo cre It, an acqUIts t e accuse accor - complainant, two 

ingly. - gold chain. and a 
• - • gold necklace. 

10. The f?urth charge t is entIrely dependant on the testtm.ony of th~ accuser. t That he, Bhug
Under any CIrcumstances, therefore, Bhugwunlal must be acqUItted of thIS charge, wuulal, received, in 
even were there not various inconsistencies and prevarications ohservable in the .1843-44, as a br~be 
accuser's statements. This, also, by casting discredit on the accuser, is in favour from thelcdomhpl:un-

1 · f h h h . . f l ant a go c aIn of Bhugwun aI's mnocence 0 t e ot er c ar.ges emanatmg .rom t Ie same pers2n. of:he value of ' 

11. Bhugwunlal having thus been acquitted on all the charges pleferred 1,200 korees. 
against him, the Governor in Council is pleased to direct his being immediately 
released from suspension, and permitted to resume his duties as native agent, 
subject, however, to the proviso mentioned in the 14th para: of your letter. 

12. The Governor in Council is happy to observe that lOll seem fully impressed 
with the necessity of keeping a vigilant watch over your nathe establishment, 
who are undoubtedly exposed to great temptations in a country like Kattywar. 
The only mode, however, in which this can be diminished" is by your being easy 
of access to all, by transacting business in the most public manner, and by 
not placing too much confidence in any individual on your establishment. 

13. You will be pleased to prepare an abstract of tbe present case in the 
Guzerattee language, explanatory also of the grounds on which your native 
agent has been fully acquitted; you might at the same time avail yourself of the 
opportunity to add a few remarks, pointing out the folly of any parties having 
causes pending before you, thinking to compass their ends by bribery. This 
should then be read in open Durbar, and afterwards posted up in a. conspicuous 
situation ill you Kntcherry. 

Bombay Castle, 
29 April 184S. 

I have,..&c. 
(signed) J. p~ Wiliough"!I' 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract BomlJay PoliticaI·ConsuItarion, 21 l\fay 1845. 
~ 

Persian Department.: 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Bu!wuntroy Jadkowroy, l\loonshee of Joonagur, 
to the Honourable the Governor in -Council, dated' 24 July; arid received 
7 August 1844. 

As Parekh Jubur Leeladhur, wbo managed thea.ffairs of theloonagur S"tate 
with full power, would not render an account of the lacs' ofkorees he bad spent, 

. the Na\:~b was compelled to have recourse to compubory measures. Mr.l\Ialet, 
tbe-PolItIcal. Agen~, who happened to Qe in Joonagur ~t that lime,; also wrote to 
Jubur, that It was lDcumbent upon him to render the account.. In reply, h~ 
addressed. tw~ or three petiti~ns to Mr. l\ialet" stating that be ",ished to repre
sent. to lumm person certam matters regarding the account The Nuggurs 
servmg under Mr. ~ralet,. however, did not allow 11im to have a meeting. They 
suspected tliat if he had an interview with 1\1r. Malet he would disclose to him 
tbe pal'ticulars of the bribes which he had given them from the Nawab's treasury. 
Afterwa~d&, with the knowledge Vi' the Political Ag~nt, the Nawab fired a gun 
~t Jll:bur s h?use; but as he did not heed this. measure, he was manacled and 
lmprlsoned. lD a place called Oo,Purkote. Even th~ step would not induce him 

61 5. 4 L 2 --I to-
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Cha~ges ofpor- to render the aCCQunt. Afterwards, when Mr. ,Malet proceeded towards Bhow .. nluon agL!it d nuggur and Palitana, the Nuggurs apprehending that Jubur might reveal to'the 
cth~~ an Nawab the particulars ~f the bribes, promised him (Jubu!') to procure hjs release 

through Mr. Malet's orders. Accordingly, when they obtained the requisite 
order from Mr. Malet, I remonstrated against the proceeding, in conformity with 
the instructions of the Nawab. Afterwards, Jubur nominated four trustworthy 
arbitrators, and executed a writing in the names ,of the Nawab and Mr. Malet, 
at the same time he wrote requesting that a deduction might be allowed to him 
for the sum of 45,000 korees, which he had expended in the late proceedings. 
'Vhen the Nuggurs heard this, they induced th(" Nawab, by various contrivances~ 
to employ U nundjee U mmurchund to manage his affairs, and afterwards they 
secretly made promises to Julmr. On thi~, Jub~r thought that it would not be 
advisable to disclose the conduct of the N.uggurs, who. might by some means or 
other procure his release, and managed to get back the letter which he hacl 
written on the subject of the 45,000 korees. Captain Aston was at that time in 
Joonagur, and Nuggur Goolabroy Umbashunkul', who was with him, afforded his 
assistance to Jubur. Afterwards, Jubur pretended to swallow a bit of diamond, 
saying that Bulwllntroy (petitioner) was forcing him to point out so~e instances 

... A brass pot of a 
pal ticular descrip
tion. 

t Has been reo 
ceh'ed. 

-of corrupt conduct on the part of Bhugwunlal and Goolabroy. On this, neither 
Captain Aston nor Mr. Millet made any inquires of me on the point; but at the 
in~tigation of the N uggurs, and on ihe statement of the rogue and prisoner, 
Jubur, they had me placed nnder surveillanre. When the Nawab asked what 
had become of the'gold mohurs in the Jamree,* which was in the treasury, no 
reply was returned to him. Neither did Mr. Malet i~stitute any inquiry when 
the matter was referred to him. Without m~king any inquiries regarding tbe 
persons cOl1cerned in" procuring Jl1bur's release, and placing confidence on partial 
representation, Cagtain Aston prepared a clJarge agaim;t me. I therefore addressed 
a petition to 1\1:r. \Villiam Loch, requesting him to bring my case to the notice 
of Mr. Malet; but as that gentleman was not connected with the Political Agency, 
and as he could not inquiry into the matter, without the permission of the Agent, 
he could J!rant me no redress. I have herewith sent a copyt of the petition 
for the information of your Excellency in Conncil. The Political Agent acts 
according to the representations of the Nug1!.urs, who always succeed in concealing 
their acts. The disorder prevailing in this country is unprecedented. The Nug
gurs openly receive bribes, and mismanage everything, but still the Political 
Agent pays no attention to thes~ 'proceedings. If the Judicial Commissioner be 
deputed to inquire into tbis and other cases, I, and several other injured persons, 
are ready to establish, with due evidence, the charge against the native agent, 
Bhugwunlal Muddonjee, and Goolabroy Umbashunkur. The Nuggers have 
received bribes in several cases, and if any person makes a petition on the subject 
to the Political Agent, they either suppress it, or misrepresent the matter. What 
grounds had the political Agent for affording assistance to JubUl', when he was 
required bl the Nawab to render an account of his money 1 At the instigation 
the Nuggurs, th~ Political Agent took into consideration die statement of the 
IJrisoner Jubur, while he paid no attention to my reprrsentation. As there is no 
officer here who would listen to any person, no complaints are made; and if a 
person does venture to make a complaint, the Nuggurs raiseCSome charge against 

. him, and thereby ruin him. Neither the Political, Agent 'llor the Government 
is informed.of these proceedings. If th~ office of Serishtedar be conferred upon 
a person who does not belong to the Nuggur caste, the business will go on pro
perly. As all the N uggurs have combined together, such dishonest and deceitful 
proceedings as I have pointed out take place. The duty of attaching property, 
the offices of vakeel, and various other duties, are entrusted to none bu.t the N ug .. 

t Pers~nswho act gurs. The Nuggurs are moreover employed as. "MusaIee Pallas,'~:t: and·receive 
a~ ca!ldld~tes for allowances. It is surprising the Politica'" Agent does not take notice of. such 
!l ~o~~!Uahon of pl'oceedings. Should the N a wab, who is a minor: not act accor~ing to the~ wishes 

of the Nuggurs, he- will not be allowed to h<?ld hiS state. . He lS thus oblIged to 
act according to the advice of. Unundjee U~rriurchund, Goolabroy .um~ash~~kur, 
and others. Th'e truth of thIS statement wlll be apparent on makIng mqUlrles of 
the Nawab, through an officer unco'nnected ·witltthe Political ~gency. A clear 
proof of .the corrupt conduct of .the Nuggurs mary be obtained frOID the account
bouks of the Joonugur and Wudhwan states. Mr. :Malet is well aware of' these 
circumstances, and has als6 is~ued an prder on th~ subject; but as the Nugg~rs 
are,the Karbharics, the Talookdars can say nothlDg. Bhugwunlal MuddonJee 

-' .. ! :. • i has 
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has himself erased his own name from the account-book oT tlle \Vudhwan state; Cha!ges of.Cor

and has'had that of another written in its ste.ad. Thakursee, son of .Dayaset ~l~;~u~gr~tltnnd 
Karbharee of \Vudhwan, who has gone to RaJcqte, goes .about declarmg that others. 
Bhug\Vunl~l, and others, have received bribes from th,e 'Vudhwan ~ta!e, all~ that 
he is prepared to prove the charge. ~, however! ~lsorder pre valls In RaJ cote, 
Thakursee has allowed the matter to be oveI'. ThIS IS well known to the servants 
in the Political Agent's office, as also to the yak~els, an? ot~er perso.ns, ~hould 
the political Agent inquire into this matter In Ius magls~erlal ~paclty, Wlt~ the 
assistance of a karcoon who is not. a Nuggur, everythl?g wIll co~e to hg~t. 
The Duruk has been enjoyed by my family for four generatIOns., but still U nundJee 
NuO'O'ur havinO' ill-advised the Nawab, has had me suspended from my office. 
~nlJJas had ~y geeras allowances placed in deposit, He has moreover caused 
IllV office to be entrusted to a Nuggur, supported by Bhugwunl~l. Deew~n Sud-
asheo Rao Dewajee also, on a groundless charge, has been. deprIved of Ius office. 
If Unundjee had not the management ~f the Nuwab's affaIrs, the acts of corrup-
tion could 'not have remained concealed. • 

. (sign,eLl) IV. Escombe, 
Secretary to Governmen 

No. 3541 of 1844.-Political Department. 

REFERRED for the report of the Political Agent in Kattywar. 

Bombav Castle, 
21 N ovel~ber 1844. 

(By order, &c.) 
(signed) J. J! .. Willoughby, 

Cllief Secretary. 

Government, 141 of 1,844.-Genera1, No. 564. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattywar, to J. P. lPilloughby, ~sq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Order, No. 3,541, 

dated 21st i:qstant, transmitting for report a petition from Bulwuntroy 
Jadooroy. . 

2. Nearly the whole of what is contained in this document is already before 
Government, more especially that relating to Juburlee Ladhur, which is the prin
cipal portion. I (''8n, however, add, that I had three interviews with him at 
Joonagur; at one, my esta.blishment was. present; at another, if auy one but 
bimself was with me, it was his friend and partner, Hubeeb lQIan ; and at one, 
no orie else was present. At neither of the two last-mentioned visits was there 
any reason for him to hide anything from me, but much inducement to pal
liate his own delinquencies, by inculpatint\ others. . He also, at least twjce, visited 
Captain Aston, aud at least one of these VIsits was strictly private. 

3. The state to which he (a Banian by caste) was reduced by Bulwuntroy is 
:ulr~~y before GO\'ernment; and yet, in his extremity, he refused td accuse the 
Political Agent's establishment, which accusation (not pecuuiarybenefit to his 
mas~er) was Bulwuntroy's object., 

4. Jubur Shet is now at large on Ha~ir Zamin., but bound by the decision of a 
punchayet to pay large sums of money to the Nawab. It is but a few days since, 
t.hat his Higliness informed me, that no money had as yet been paid; and in 
reply, I wrote to him that it was in his power to compel adhesion to the pun .. 
-chayet's decision, on the faith of which comparative freedom had been allowed to 
him. . ' 

5 •• The petition alluded tc? as s~nt to Captai~ Locb, was given to that gentle-
man III my house, and returned unread by my adyice. ' . . 
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. 
6. The 'Vudhwall phpers are ready, and will be forwarded in a few days. 

7. Bulwuntroy is at present confined by the Nawab, to answer for his" own 
peculations. Release; on his assertion that he is able to prove his accusation 
against others, .is a natural object to him; it will not, however, be forgotten that 
he risks nothing by this assertion, and has every hope of gain. 

8. Bulwuntroy was in the confidence. of the late Nawah (no great recom
mendation); he was in such power and employ under ~he Regency of Dadee 
:000, that no bribe could well have been given without his knowledge. He 
was, against my wish, as he well knew (for I detected him in a most barefaced 
falsehood. to screen a detected scoundrel of his own caste, and for some time 
forbad~ him my presence), highly favoured by the present Nawab;. an~ above 
all, Jubur Shet was in his cruel power, exerted i;n vain to'the last extremity to. 
procure information, now asserted to be possessed by .him in his fallen state, 
though all his cruelties failed in gaining it, when armed with despotic power, 
which its possession would for a conside1;able time have ensured. . 

9. It really appears to me, that had my establishment received bribes from 
JoqDaghur, I could not in the late changes but have been informed of it; from 
the Nawab's death till now, several strong parties have always been interested in 
giving information, whiM is now offered alone by a man in sllch a situation, that. 
~t having before been in possession of it, it is almost impossible that he can now 
obtain·it. 

10. The requested examination of the Nawab's accounts is, I need hardly 
remind you, without a change in OlIr Kattywal' policy, impracticable. The' 
imbecility of the chief of Wudhwan, and the alienation of his property by those 
who should haveJ.ncreased it, gave me a title to examine the dufturs of that state; 
but that proceeding could not form a precedent for Joonaghur. 

11. . I~ the vituperation of the Nuggurs, whieh is so often indulged in by 
persons of other tribes, I find a necessity for stating the following facts: The 
convictions of, or suspicions against, the very numerous employes of this caste, 
in Kattywar, are infinItely less in proportion tban with any other description of 
educated men; they bear a higher character, have more to lose, and are better 
known and liked as a class in this province, than any other, and., in consequence, 
are employed in greater number!, and more responsible situations. I believe I 
do them but common justice in stating these {acts at this conjecture. however 
well I may suppose them already known to -Qovernment. 

I have, &c. 

Katt' Poll Agency, Rajcote, 
29 November 1844. 

(signed) .4.. ,Malet., 
Political Agent. 

MINUTE by tJ:te Honourable the Governor, concurred in by his Ex~eIIency the· 
e: Co.mmander-in-Chier,. and the Honourable Mr: .Reid. 

1. UNDER. 'this report, I do not see any advantage likely to result from the 
prosecution of: this ,inquiry, and the Political Agent maybe so informed~ 

2. Nothing is easier than to prefer charges 01 bribery aild corruption against 
our native. functionaries, but whilst it· js the 'duty of Government, to cause alt 
complaints having aprimd facie appearance 9£ truth, ,false accusations should by-
every means be discouraged. . . 

G. Arthur. .. . . T. M'1f'J ahon .. 
6 May 1844. L.R~ Reid. 
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No. 2420 of 1845.-Political Department., . 
From J. P.lrilloughhy, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, to A.. jIalet, Esq., 

Political Agent in Kattywar. • 

Sir, b h G . C '1 I AM direct~d by the Honoura Ie t e ovemor In ounc) to ack~owledge 
tLJe receipt of your letter dated the 29th November last, Nd. 141, reportmg upon 
a petition from Bulwuntrov Jadowroy, of Joonaghur, dated the 24th July 1844, 
preferring charges of bribery and corruption against certain individuals therein 
mentioned.' " 

2. In reply, I am desired to inform vou, that under the circumstances stated 
in your letter, the Governor in Councif is of opiuion that no advantage is likely 
to result from the prosecution of an inquiry into these charges. 

3. I am at the· same time directed to observe, that nothing is easier than to 
prefer cbarges of bribery and corruption .against the native functionaries of 
Government; but whilst the Governor in Council deems it to be his duty to 
cause all complaints having a primdfacie appearance of truth to be immediately 
investigated, he is anxious that false accusations should by every possible means 
be discouraged. 

J have, &c. . 
(signed) J. P. TPilloughby, ., 

Bombay Castle, Chief Secretary. 
19 May 1845. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 4 June 1845. 

Government, No. 58 of 1845.-General, No. 245 of 1845. 

From A. iI/alet, Esq., 'Political Agent in Katteewar, to J. P. Willoughby, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 

Chargps of COr. 
ruption against 
Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

No. 4733. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit as per margin, 
statements relative to a complaint by Sheikh 
Nooroodeen against BrijlaU· Mudunjee, a .brother 
of Bhugwanlall Mudunjee, my native agent, and a 
karkoonon the rolitical Agent's Establishment. 

I. Petition from Sheik: N ooroodeen, dated 1 AprillSu;. 
2. Evidence, st~tement, and opinion on Case No.1. 
3. Evidence, statement, and opinion on Case No.2. 
4. Evidence, statement, and opinion on Case NO.3. 

2. The .accusations are three; .one, that a bribe of 700 korees was received by 
Brijlal at Mangrol in Sumvut 1895, (A. D. 1838-.39). The second, that gold was 
received by him at Joonaghur, in Sumvut 1897, (A. .D. 1840-41). The third, 
that a gold chain and a ring were received by him at lfangrol in Sumvut 
1897~ 

3. I am of opinion that Brijlall is innocent ;altogether of these accusations, and 
that they are the Tesult of a conspiracy to ruin the native agint anti his family 
by any means, whetlieT' true or false. 

Kattee.war Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 1.5 April 1:845. 

I have,&c. 
(signed) .A.;..l/alet, 

Politi~al Agent. 

Enclosure 1, to GoveroU)ent Letter, No. 58 <>f1845. 

P .ETll'ION fromSheilth .Nooro.odeen, .dated 1 April 1845. 

I PETITION th~t in 1895, :Mehta' BrlJ1a1, on Captain Aston's order" c.'Ulle to l\1angrol on 
account of the dispute between the Dnrbar '8.D.d Babajee, to inquire into it. At that time 
I and Mehta. Kusseedass :went together, ·and gave him 700 korees; after this, in 1897, when 
there was a dispute concerni~~ the nuzwran!l to Joonaghur,Mr. Blane sent a Bequestration 
on l\Iangrol, and Mehta. BrlJlal received it at Joonaghur. I was there at the time, and 
I .go~ through. Sungwee .Ladha Me~rjee, 20 gudee~as and 2 wals of gold, and gave i~ to 
him. at the time of delivery the ::sungwee aforesaId was ~sent •. In 1897 sequestratIon 
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was in force on this account; at that time a gold chain of 15 gudeeanas and aver (rinO') of 
five gudeeanas were ~iven to the aforesaid Mehta; at the time of giving tIDsJ Mehta J ugu~ath 
and N useedass were present. This is my petition. 

1900 Phalgoon Wud 9th, (Tuesday). 

(True translation.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enc1csure No.2, to Government Letter, No. 58 of 1845. 

Accusation against Brijlal; No.1. 

THIS is an accusation by Sheikh .Nooroodeen, late karbharee of ManO'role, that BrijIal 
received from him at Mangrol, in Jet or Asar 1895, the sum of 700 koree~. 

Nooroodeen swears to going to the chubootra, thence sending a sepahee to fetch Ruseed
das, to obtaining the money there in the morninO', to their returning thence together to 
Mehnan Ismalls, Brijlal's lodgings, and there Ruse:ddas giving' him the money in the inner 
room up stai.ts, to not having taken.up apy but this 700 korees from the chubootra, which 

, 'Was at one tIme, and would have been in one entry. 
The 1\1 angrol complaint against N ooroodeen shows three entries; one of 5,000 on Shraw

unwud 5th, one of 500 on Asarshood 2dJ a:ld· one of 1,000 on Bhadurwa wud 2d; all in 
1895. 

Russeddas swears, that afterno~n N ooroodeett told him to get the money, that he went 
alone for it to the chobootra in the evening, that he kept it all night, and took it to Nooroo
deen's house in the mornin~ whence they two went to Brijlal's and gave it to him, on the 
oJ>en terrace. up stairs. • . 

Th~,contradictions in the evidence are, ·on such matters, aSJ in my opinion, to destroy all 
credit to the accuser and his witness, and the entry in the M angrol complaint of the receipts .. 
by Nooroodeen from the chubootra ip. 1895, in which this sum is omitted, appears to ine, 
with the contradictions in evidence, decisive disproof. ' 

(signed) A. MaletJ Political ,t\gent. 

Accusations against BrijlaIJ No.1. 

She£kh NOOToodeen is called, and on solemn affirmation deposes as follows: 

In 1895, Brijlal, on Captain Aston's order, came to Mangrol to inquire into ,some dispute 
between the Durbar and Babajee Buchajee. At that time the Durbar gave him ,700 korees, 
which Uuseeddas delivered to him in my presence. . 

I do not think that this complaint was ever made to Captain Jacob; certainly not by 
Mangrol. 

Question. In what month was this ?-Answer. I do not recollect, but think it was in Jet 
or Asar. 

'Vhere was Brijlal'staying at the time ?-In Mehman Ismal's huweelee, where we gave 
the money. 

Who gave you the money7-The Durbar gave a verbal order to the,mootsuddee of the 
chubootra, named Ramjee Barbhya, and I went and sat at the chubootra and sent fot 
Ruseeddas, into whose hands Ramjee paid the money; we did not give any receipt for it. 

At what time were you at the chubootra ?-About 8 A. M. 
'Vhen Ruseedas had come, how long did you stay there 7,.....About two gurrees. 
"Where did you go t,hence 7-To Brijlal's mookam, with Ruseeddas. 
",Vere any other persons with youf-No; the places are close together, about 100 or 15o. 

yards. C 

Where did you meet Brijlal ?-·In the upper storey, in the-inner room. 
Were any perso¥ with him?-No; a sepahee was with him when we entered, but he 

was sent away; there were people in his cooking place, near at b.and, but I don't know 
who. 

Who gave the money ?-.Russeeddas. 
What coltVersation was carried on f-N onf: but about the money. 
Why was the money given ?-In order to obtain .an impartial report in the business with 

Babajee Buchajee} and not to write that the Durbar was in fault; th!s was told hi!DJ and he 
said that he would forward any letter from the Durbar, and would wnte a report hunself. 

WhElm did you send from the chubootra to call Ruseeddas ?-A sepahee of mine, whose 
name I don't remen:ber; he met him in the babar. . 

Where did you go on leaving Brijlnl's lodgine l-Russeeddas and I continued together for 
10 or 20 paces, when I went home separately~' . 

Did Ramjee Barbhya know why the money was given~o Ruseeddas?-He knew It was 
for Brijlal, and I fancy wrote it as such in his chopra. • . . 

Note.-In the Durbar complaint of 1898 it is wJ;itten, . . 
• Asar Shood 3d - - • • .... 200 koreesl From the chubootra. 

Asar shood 13th - - - - ..;. 50Q "J . 

Brijlal has nothing to ask Nooroodeen on this. .' ' 
Given on solenlD affirmation befor~ me, this 14th'{\pl'il1845.· 

(~jgned) . A.llfalet, political Agent~. 
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• Ntl{)7'oodeen called, and re-examined. Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

In 1895 besides this 700 korees, did you take up any other Imlney from the chubootra ? 
-I do not remember doing so, but I certainly did not get any other sum of 700 korees in 
Jet or Asar. I miO'ht have got articles for my building, but certainly not any ready money. 

If you did not t~e 700 korees, how was that su~ entered as a .~omplaint against you ?
It is probably this sum, as I took no other at that bme. 

Then how is it that this is entered against you on the 3d and 13th Asar 80od, when 
you state that you took it up at once ?-This could not be the item, as I took it at once; it 
may have been given to l\Iunohur, Jemadar Bajkhan's vakeel; but this was not 700, but 400 
korees. 

While this complaint was made 8.ca-ainst you for another sum, how is it that the 700 to 
Drijlal escaped notice ?-Perhaps it was known that it was given to Brijlal, and therefore not 
entered; whatever I took, even with the Durbar's pleasure, was made a subject _of COJ;ll-

plaint against me. '. ~. 
'The articles you .stated you gave to Bhlloowanlal iii Porebunder were made subjects of 

complaint ~a-ainst you by M~OTOI, why 2!ho~d this be omitte.d ?-It may have been in ~he 
item of 22,000 korees, for which the complamt was made 8.cO'alDSt me. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, this. 15th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

This examination was caused by my mistaking the entries of 200 and 500 korees J.n 
the Durbar complaint for Asar 80Od. 1895, instead of 1897, the pro~r date; but 8D}Ong the 
complaints by the Durbar in 1898 there is one or 6,500 korees taken by Nooroodeen in 
l..., ~95, from the chubootra, made up of 5,000 korees on Shrawnn wud 5th. Korees on 
Agar Shood 3d and Bhadurwa wud 2d, 1,000, so as that the examination is still relevant. 

(signed) A. MaTet, Political Agent. 

Accusations flo~t Brijlal, No.1. 

Russeeddas Kuleanjee deposes on solemn affirmation: 

Question. N ooroodeen has stated that in 1895 you gave to Brijlal 700' korees; state the 
particulars ?-Answer. Nooroodeen and I went to Brijlal's, at Jsmal's hewelee; he was 
sittinrr below, and we called him up stairs, and gave them. to him. 

mence had you obtained these korees ?-From the chabootra, from Ramjee Buneea; 
I got them from him in the evening, and went next moming, about eight o'clock, and 
gave them to Brijlal. 

1Y110 kept the korees during the niO'ht ?-I did. 
Did Nooroodeen go with you to the ~ubootra for the money?-No, I went by myself. 
Who told you to go and get the money?-Nooroodeen told me, afternoon, and I went and 

got the money at the time of lighting the lamp in the evening. 
When did you meet N ooroodeen before you went to pay the money to Brijlal ?-At 

N ooroodeen's; I went there in the morning. . 
Did you go direct from Nooroodeen's to Brijlal's ?-Yes. 
On leaving Brijlal's, where did you go 1-1 went home; Nooroodeen went to the Durbar. 
'Vhere did Nooroodeen tell you to get the money from the chubootra P-In his own 

house. 
When you went to Brijlal's, were any others with you ?-Some sepahees: 
How far apt.\ft are Nooroodeen's house and Ismal's huwelee ?-About 300 ~ces. 
'Vhen you first saw BrijIal at his lodging, who were sitting with him ?-His mehta· I 

don't remember his name. • ~ • ' 
Did you give Ramjee· any receipt for the money ?-N 0; it was entered in the Durbar 

account, with the choobootra. 
1Vho ca~ed the mopey from Nooroodeen's t~_Brijlal's?-I did. 
'Vhen did you give it over to Nooroodeen?-~.gave to BrijIal, up stairs. 
'Vhere were you sitting up stairs 1-0n the tenace; it is open to the sky .. 
Is there any room up stairs?-Yes, one. 
'Vho were sitting in it ?-No one. 
Is the money entered in the chubootra books to be given to Brijlal P-I do not know; I 

told Ramjee it was for him. . 
Did you give Ramjee a written order for 1\e money P-No; 1 told him it was Nooroo

de en's order. 
BrijlaI has no questions to put. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me,.this 14th day or April 1845. 

(BicO'Qed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

BnJlafa Statement on Accusation No. 1 • 

• I tlilitk, in April 1839, Captain Aslon ordered me· to go to Mangrol, to inquire into the 
di.s.eute between the Durbar and Babajee. I went there, i ana stayed in Ismat M ehman's 
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CII~ges of ~or- h~walee. Nothing, h?wever, was done in it; no inquiry was made; and I was ordered to 
ruptlOD against AJuk on a boundary dispute. I went there, and the rain came on, 80 the ground being under 
Bbugwun LaU and water that could not be done, and I returned to MangroI. Babajee Buchajee had Bome 
others. disease in one of his legs, 3.ld the rain made it vimlent,. and in consequence no business was 

done. This was the £.rst time I had been to Mangrol. I knew no one there, and had never 
seen N ooroodeen before. As to the 700 Korees, he can tell whether he received it; I did 
not. Cholera became prevalent at Mangrol, and I left, having got leave, and returned to 
my duty at W udal. C • 

Given before me, this 14th April 1845. 
(signed) ~ Malel, P~litical Agent. 

~nclosure No~~, to .Government Letter, No. 58 of 1845. .. " 

Accusation agttin~t Brijlal, No.2 • 

• Tm:s 'is ~ accusation against Brijlal by Nooroodeen, for having, in 1897, in Joonaghur 
rec~ived from.him a piece of gold and two or three gold mohurs, weighing 20 gndeeanas and 

• two wali. ' _ 
N'ooroodeen swears that, in 1897, he, with Ladha Sungwee, gave to Brijlal gold weiO'hing 

20 gudeeanas and two \\:a1s, ~ his lodging at Meer Isak's house; that Ladha Sungw~e did 
not sit down, and went away unmediately • 
. L:~:P~ungwee swe:ms to giving ~e gold' to Noorood~en; to his giving it to BrijIaI j to 

his slttmg In the room m company wIth them, and some tIme afterwards. . 
There is a discrepancy between the two, as to the sitting before and after Brijlal's 

departure. 
The gold is not entered in the complaint by Mangr~ilainst Nooroodeen in 1898; and 

though an entry in it is only conclusive against him, I . the absence of an entry of it, 
when, as he says, e~rything was raked up against him, is very conclusive in favour of any 
one else not having received it. How fa.r the nature of his evidence on the two other accusa
tions mary affect his credibility. as this is also to be considered, and it must not be forgotten 
that the object of the alleged bribe was not in the slightest degree obtained. Ldo not con 
sider the .. accusation proved by credible witnesses. 

(signed) A. Malel, Political Agent. 

Accusation against Brijlal, No.2. 

Nooroodeen, on solemn affirmation, deposes: 

IN 1897, on a complaint from JoonaghUl", Mr. Blane had directed the sequestration of the 
chubootra of Mangrol. Hearing this, I went to Hubeeb Khan, and said, "I will arrange 
matters with you in one month. Write to Mr. Blane that sequestration is unnecessary." 
He gave me the paper, and· I sent it off; but in the meantime Brijlal had received the 
order, and was preparing to start. I told him to stay one or two days for the answer from 
Rajkote, but he refused, saying he would go, and.that I could read tlle order when it came. 
I then gave him ae bit of gold .and two ,or three ashrafees, altogether 20 gudeeanas and two 
wals, that he should not . lengthen out the business,. but rem{lve as soon as the order should 
be received. WhenJhe order came I s~t it to M~t7l'Ol, and he immediately (about two or 
three days after) ca1ne awaY'. 

Q. IIi what month was this?-A. At the end of the Hoolee. 
'There did you get the gold P-From Ladba Sungwee, in Joonagbur,::in my own name; 

but I promised bini credit with the Durbar. ~ He 'Was the Mangrol chubootra walla j it will 
have been, proba.bly, entered in my llame on his books. 

Where did you meet Ladha Sangwee when you, asked for the gold ?-He had come, as 
customary, to my ·.lodging, and I asKed him for it; and he went away and returned with it. 
This was about half-past 11 or 12 o'clock in the day. When he returJled, BrijIalwas sitting 
with me; and I took the gold from him in his (Brijlal's) presence, and gave it to him. 

Where were you sitting a~ tJ:te .time P-U pst~, in ilie room .on. the~g~t from the stairs. 
Were any other persons slttmg-there at the 'time P,,-No, notmSlde Wlthus. 

.. After giving the. gold, how long did you then stay there P-Ladha S~gwee did not 
sit down, but gave me the gold, and went and sat outside, and BrijlaJwent .away 
immediately. . ... . . • . . 

Could Ladha Sungweesee you gIve -him the goldP-Yes; he was standing outsIde, but 
looking in. . ... • . ' 

'Then Brijlal had gone, did Ladha Sungwee come 111, to you ?...-No, he went away. 
How often did Brijlal visit. you while you were that time at· JoonaghurP-Once ; and I 

visited him also once. • - . . 

BrljIal has llO questions. to put. 
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Bhugwun Lall aDd 
How can you prove that Brijlal came to your lodging at Meer lsack's ?-Ladha Sungwee others. 

saw him and the men who were with Brijlal will know;· but I am llot ar.quainted with them. ----
There :ere several other men with me, but none of them are intelligent enough to know 
whether he came or not, for many N agurs used to visit me at that time. 

Can you prove that you. went and visited BrijIal at that timE'~?-Yes; the people who 
were with me can speak to 1t. • 

Mention names ?-One intelligent man with me was Samut Soomra, now at Porebuneder. 
I cannot remember anT others; and t4ey Were Sebundees, who will not know anything 
about it. No confidential man was with me at the time. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, this 14th day of April 1845. 

<signed) A. Malet, Political Agent . . , 
Nooroodeen exam~d by BrijIal. 

Q. When you came to my house, where did we sit?-A. Inside the l. ____ 0"""" V'& .... " 

left hand there was a slight building" since destroyed; we sat there. . ', 
Were there any buildings in progress ?-There may have beenbehlnd, but not.wh.ere I. 

could see. 
My house is on the road, did you see workmen ?-I came by the other road, and did not 

think about it. • 

Sworn on solemn affirmation before me, this 14th day of April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet; Political Agent. 

15th April. 

NooToodeen called and examined. 

When you complained to Captain Jacob against Brijlal in 1898, did you state this?-No; 
I did not make any complaint. . 

'When Captain Jacob asked you about what waSogoing on between the Zubtee Mehta and 
Durbar, why did you not mention it ?-Captain Jacob did not ask me if any bribes had 
been given, and I made no complaint of any. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, this 15th day of April. " 

(signed) , .A. ,Malet, Political Agent. 

Accusation against Brijlal. 

Ludha Sun!JWee, on solemn affirmation, deposes. 

Question. Did you, in 1897, give anything to Brijlal ?-.Answer. No, I did not by my hand; 
I brought what Shekh Nooroodeen gave. • 

What was it ?-A piece of bullion and two or three gold mohurs, altogether 19} gudeeanas, 
or 19 j gudeeanas and 2 wal, "r 20 gudeeanas and 2 wal; I cannot exactly remember • 

. 'Vhen ~as this ?-] think in Falgoon; it was when he was g"Oj.ng on the Mangrol 
sequestration. ' 

Where did you give the gold to Noorooden ?-In Meer Isak's huwelee on the covered 
ter!8.ce• I went up, ~d Nool'O?deen got ur-and took it from m~. ~ was at the top of the 
stall'S. lIe had asked 1t of me SIX or seven ghurees before I gave 1t him, about mid-day. 

Who did you get the gold from ?-The dhalia (piece of bullion) was with me; I got the 
other from Chutur Bhooj Kupoorchund; about five gudeeanas, a little more. 

In whose name did he enter it ?-In mine. 
P~d you ever pay for it ?-Yes,.I did; I believe by order on Purmariund Kullian. 

• Did you ever get paid by N ooroodeen ?-IN 0" it is still due, I believe, on his account; but 
It ~ay be on the Durbar account. • 

When Bfijlal got, up and left, how long did you stay with Nooroodeen ?-Some two or 
thre~ ghure~, I believe; but 1 sat with them certainly • 

• Did you SIt there' whilst Brijlal was with him ?-I came after' Brijla.1, and went up and sat 
mth them. 

Ho,! long did Brijlal sit while you were sitting there ?-Short time only; I sat there 
after him ' • • 
• 'Vhen 'you came, did you give th9 gold to N oorobdeen ~tting or standing ?-I was stand
mg, and N ooroodeen got up and took it from me. 
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. Did you sit by No,,!oodeen or BrijIaI ?-I did not sit near eithet; about two yards from 
both of them, on one side. 

'What was the conversation?-':"'Nothing was spoken before me. 
Who came and called 'Jou the day you gave the gold ?-No one; 1 went there as usual, 

and he said he wanted it. 

Brijlal has no questions to put. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, tJIis 14th day of April 1845. 

(signed) A. lJfalet, Political Agent. 

Accusation against Brijlal. 

Brijlal states: 

. I was Zubtie Mehta on Kumalo~deen Khan's share of bantwa in 1840, when 'Captain 
r ~cob ordered me to sequestrate Pojod, which was in farm to Ladha Suna-wee. I arrived 
,here ~t'mid-day, ~nd Ladba Sungwee's muckranees opposed me, and would not allow me to 
:o\11e mto th~ town; so I went back to ManaWllndar and reported" the OCClJrrence, and' a 
1l0hsuLw~ ordered on Mangrol; but a paper was written agreeing to remove-the men, and 
uwars 'were sent to me, and I went and removed the makranees, on which account Ladha 
,ungwee is my enemy. A~. to Nooroodeen, in 1842 Nooroodeen made ma.ny complaints of 
Ile to Captain Jacob, who called me to Bheelka, and having heard my account of affairs, 
ent me'back to l\fancrrol from Mt-ndurda. . 'Captain Jacob then came there and inquired, 
nd found no fault with me. From that time he has been my enemy; he did not make this 
omplaint at that time. I did not even see him at Joonaghur at the time he mentions. 

Given before me, this 14th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.4, in Government Letter, No. 58 of 1845 , . 
Accusation against Brjj Lal:.No. 3. 

THIS is an accusation against Brij Lal, by Shekh Nooroodeen, for having, in 1897, 
received fro:t:Jl. him a gold chain of 15 gudeeanas, and a gold ring of 5 gudeeanas. 

Nooroodeen s,vears that Malik Mahmood brought him the chain from the Darbar, and 
that the ver was given on his own account; that the ver was made up by J uggun by his 
order the day before, and that he did not give any gold to him to make it of; that he never 
saw it till Juggur gave it to him in presence of Brij Lal, . and that it had never been in his 
house or possession; thatiL'fter Brij Lal's departure Ruseeddas and he sat a long time, and 
that pan sooparee was brought up 1>y one of his servants; he thinks the ver had a pattern. 

Rnseeddas swears that he saw N ooroodeen take the chain amI the ver from his waistband, 
and give them to Brig La!; that he had seen the ver, a plain. one, in N ooroodeen's possession 
montbs before; that at the time of ,giving no fourth person was present; that no one came 
up while they were sitting; ,that J uggun came up with pan· sooparee white they were 
.sitting; that when Brij Lalleft he accompanied him part of t~e way, and then went home. 

Juggun deposes, that N ooroodeen gave him gold; that he with i~ made a ring about. a 
. month before; that by N ooroodeen's order e:iven at the time, he got it from his (N ooroodeen's) 
wife, and took it up stairs, where, in his-presence, it was given, with a chain given by· 
Noorooden te Brij Lal; that he did not take vp pan sooparee. .. 

I conclude that the numerous contradictions of the witnesses about the ring invalidate 
the ,vhole accusation, and therefore believe Brig Lal~o .be innocent of it. 

(signed) .A. lfalet, Political Agent. 

Accusation against 13rij Lall, No.3. 

Nooroodeen deposes, on solemn affirmation, on the Chabootra, and I having failed to settle 
with Huheeb Klian in one month ;Brij L~l was there on the duty, and the Durbar sent me, 
by Malik Mahmood, a gold chain of 15 gudeeanas, .and I had a ring of five gtldeemas. I sent 
and called Brij Lal to my house, whe;e I gave the~ to him at the' to~ o( the house .?n the 
·covered-in terrace; Ruseeddaswas With me; I thmk I ha~ sent· PlID to. call, BrJJ La!; 
Juggunath ,vas also present; he brought the.ring; he stood on'the,staU;s, 
. Question. Did you give the articles' to Brij La!, Qr did Ruseeddas ,and Juggunath 1-

.. ,Answer. I gave both tlie thiny to him myself. 
Was 
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'Vas this chain enta-ed in the complaints by the Durbar against yop in 1898 ?-I thin\. Charges 9f Cor-

. it was, but am not sure. . ruption against 
• '., ~ d'" tered ch' f 15 ad b h Bhugwun LaB and Note.-The complamt IS sent lor, anm It 18 en a ~ 0 gu eeanas y t e others. 

hand of l\Inlik Mahmood. __ _ 

Did Ju!!Unath come before or after Brij La! ?-After. 
'Vas th: riD~ your own property?:-~es; be said he had been at expen..c::ea in religious 

ceremonies at J oonaghur; .so I gave It him. 

N ooroodeen re-called and re-examined. 

'Vhere did J ugunath get the v~r ?-He will have made it •• up with gold. . 
'Vho was it made for, you or him. ?-It was made for BOJ Lal; whether he had the. gold 

for it, or Ruseeddas gave it to him, I do not know. 
'Vhen was it m~de, and by whose ,?rder ?-! order~ it .that da~! or the ~ay ~ore. . 
Had you seen It before you got It from him to give It to BnJ Lal ?-No; It was With • 

him. I asked him for it, and he said it Vas about 5 gudeeanas. ~ .' . . 
Was there any patten on it?-Yes; at the two ends of the wire, I think; but I gave it 

as I got it from hlm; I had not seen it before. . . . .' 
You before stated that you had a ver ·of five gudeeanas; now yOUt say It was WIth 

J u!m1Ila.th; how i3 this?-You will have written it. But what I meant was, that J uggnn 
. hadit, and brought it up to us. The ring was not in my house or possession befo~e that ... 

Who did you pay for the ,'er?-Either Ruseeddas or Juggun WiIl have given the gold, 
and entered it to my name. . .. 

You. say, that J uggun stood on the st.-ur and .gave it you: did you ~et up and ,take It 
from hlm ?-No, I reached out my ann and took It. . 

How 10n(7' did you sit ?-Ruseeddas and I sat a long time after Brij Lal, who staid a short . nl I:) time 0 y. 
Did you give him pan souparee?-Yes. 

. Who brought it up ?-One of my chokras; I don't remember his name. 

Brij Lal has no questions to put. 

Taken on solemn affimation before me, this 14th day of April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political .Agent. 

Russei1a. deposes on soleDlIi affirmation. 

Questitm. In 1897, did you see anything given to Brij Lal ?-Answer. Yas; one day about 
4 P.M., I went to Brij Lal's l<><1:,aing, ana called him to Shekjee's house; they went up to 
the covered terrace on the top of the house: they had pan sooparee. I a.ISo went up, and 
Shekjee tooka chain and ring of gold from his waistband, and gave them to him. . 

Were you three then alone, or were any others with you?-We three alone; not any 
one else; no other could see. . 

Do you know w1:.ere he got the chain and ring ?-No, I saw him. take them from his waist
.band. 

Did YOll sit long ?-No, a very short time; and when the things were given, he got up and 
went away. 

Did anyone come up while you were sitting there ?-No. 

• Re-ca11ed and examined. 

'Vhen Brij Lall went,. did you go home with him ?-No, I accompanied him as far as the 
Chabootra, when he went his way, I mine. 

'Vho brought up the pan sooparee ?-J u~O'QD; he brought it up and put it down. 
How fal" were you sitting from the stairs ?--'About three haths; we could not see from 

this, nor reach to them; Shekjee was nearest. 
Cou!d he tak~ the pan sooperee from anyone standing: on the stairs?-Yes, he could; 

stretching out hiS ann. . 
• Had you before seen the ver given to Brij Lal. ?-l had seen it on Shekjee's fingers, and 

hIS son's. I:) 

'Vas there any pattern on it ?-No. it 'was a plain ver. 
Do you know wnere he had it made ?-No! . 
Do you know when it was made?-No. 
Ho\v long do you remember it in his possession ?-I had seen it with him six or seven 

months befOre. . . 
Brij Lal has no q!lestions to ask. 

Given in solemn affirmation before me, this 14th April 1845 • 
• 

(signed). A. ,£lIalet, Political Agent. 
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Cb~ges of ~or,,; \l JU!1gunath deposes o~ solemn ~tion'# 
ruptlOn agaxnst , 
Bhugwun La11 and Question.-Do you know wh~~her ill 1897, .Noo~oodeen gave a.nything to Brij Lal 1_ 
ethers. Answer.-Yes.. In MangroI BnJ Lal came to ShekJee's house. ' About 4p...M., Ruseeddas 

• See below. 

and Shekjee were sitting -with Brij La! in the upper story, on the terrace between the two 
room~, it has P: terrace over it. I went and gav~ a gold,.ring to Shekjee; and he gave it and . 
a cham to BnJ La! together, as soon as I gave hIm the nng. . . 

Where di~ you get ~h~ ring ?-I received it from Shekjee's wife, by order fr~ him given 
as he was gomg up stalrs. . 

Where was the ring made ?-I had it made by N ooroodeen's order; he gave me a piece of 
gold to make up; Bheem Sonee'made it. . . 

How long before it was given to Brij Lal was it made up ?-I cannot remember; but 
believe it was about one month ; certainly not three months. 

w.as it of any pattern ?-N 0,. only a. plain ver (a wire twisted spirally) of three twists. 
How long did you sit up stairs ?-I did not sit; I merely gave it' to Shekjee as he sat, and 

th"en wen4away. " , 
Did i Shekjee. give it before YOUt or put it about his own person ?-He g~ve it immediately

~o Brij LaJ;.without putting it either into his turb~ or waistband. 
Who took up the pan sooperee ?-I do not know. 

Give~ before me on solemn affirmation, this 15th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet,Pol. Agent. 

AccusationJ No .. 3. 
0, 

• Brij ~a! states, I know nothing whatever.~bout this; I can say nothing, at all on it. 

Given before me this 14th April 1845. 
(signed) A. Jl;I aiet, Pol. Agent. 

, No. 2711 of 1845.-Political Department. 

From 'J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to> 
A. Malet, Esq." Political Agent in Ka.ttywar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter dated the 15th ultimo, No. 58, submitting your pro
ceeding connected with an inquiry, which you had instituted into certain charges of 
bribery and corruption, noted in the margin, * preferred ag ainst Brij Lal Mon
dowjie, a karkoon 'on your establishment, by Sheekh Nowroodeen, late karbaree 
of the !\fangrolee state. 

2. In reply, I am .desired to inform you that the contradictions of the witnesses 
are of so serious a nature, the Governor in Council concurs with you 'in 
acquitting the accused of the charg~s, and considers it very probable that they 
originate in ·aconspiracy, having in view the object supposed by you. 

Bombay Ca~tle, 
31 May 1845. 

r have, &c. 
(signed) J. p. Wi~lough_h!l' 
, ChIef Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 9 June 1845 . 
• 

General, No. 293.-Government, No. 76 of 1845~~Political Department. 

From the Political Agent ~n Katteewar to. J. P. Willoughby, 'Esq.,' Chief 
. Secretary to Government, Bombay. ' 

Sir, 
WITH reference to the last examinat~on of Noorooden at his own house, f~rm

lng the last of the papers in ~nclosure, No; 4, to.my letter No. ~6 .of,the 12th 
ultimo I have the honour to Inform you, that havmg no reason,tothmk that any , . . . . ~ . other 

. • First 'Charge. That he, BrijJaI, when at Mangrolee in 1838-39, received ,as';a'bribe from the 
accuser, N ooroodeen, the suni of 100 korees.. . 

Second Charge. That he BrijlaI, when atJoonaghur in 1840-41, received as a bribe from Nooroo-
deen. two or three gold m;hllrs and a pi'ece of gold bulIi~n. • r '" • 

Third Charge. That he BrUlal, in 1840-41, received as a bribe from N ooroodeen, a gold chrun 
and a gold ring. ' 
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-other than the usual c~urse of attempt to throw doubt on books would be pur- Charges of Cor
sued },y Nooroodeen I did not think it worth while to d~lay my report, in' raption against 

• I' , t f h' do' l' on Bhugwun Lall and consequence of the atter par 0 15. ep SI 1 • others.-

2. But on the 15th April, I received the enclosed petition, stating that the 
bullocks, not having been gi~en till the. end of !\I.ay, th: entry {)f the payment of 
the money previous to,that tune was eVidence or Its falslty ... 

3. l\fy neglect to determine the time of the transactio~ in the first inquiry 
laid it open to this obje.ctio~, but I did not know at. that tIme that N~oro?deen 
had been at Rajkote tWIce mthat year; the necessIty therefore for It dId not 
occur to me. 

4. I now transmit the evidence, &c. on tllls a~cusation, with my remarks and 
~n~n. • 

5. I also send ,additional evidence on accusation ~o. ll,·forming 'enclosure 
No.7 to the same letter, from Noorood,een's former eVidence. I was. under the 
impression that he did ~ot kno~ where Yakoock~an was. 3:t pres~nt, _ and t:h~re
fore closed the case Without hIm; I now send hiS depo~ltlOD, wlth!DY OpInIOn, 
which on both cases is favourable to Bhugwanlal. ' • 

I have, &c. 
Kattywar Pol, Agency, RaJkote, 

3 May 1845. 

(stgned) A. Afalet, 
- Political Agent .• , 

Enclosure No.1, to Government Letter No. 76, of the ad May 1845. 

Petition from Noorooden, Chytr Shood, 8th (April 15th 1845.) 

BnUGWANLAL haa in bis own handwriting entered in his book that. he gave to Shekh 
Noorooden for bullocks 250 koret's, on the 8th Fa.1goon Wud, through my patel. This 
is alto~ether false, because on Falgoon wud 8th I was at MangroJ. and the bullocks were 
then WIth me, and on Chytur Shood 4th (April 6th 1840), I came to Rajkot, as will be seen 
by Nuthoo Bho~anee's accounts, and at the end of'Vyshak(abouHhe end of May,) I gave 
the bullocks to hun, and can show proof of it in their food; from those proofs it will appear 

_ that his statement is false j this is a fact, and is written for your information; such a man in 
such a situa~on" acting in this way, mould receive some animadversiOn from Government. 

(signed) Nooroodeen. 

, (True translation.) 

(signed) A. Malet,Politica! Agent. 

. . 
Enclosure No. '2, to Government Letter,.No. 76, dated .3 l\Jay 1845. 

Remarks on the Evidence and Opinions. 
Tms is an accusation arising out of No.1, forwarded in my letter No. 56, of the 12th 

April, and is to the -effect tha) the bullocks having been given to Bugwan La! at the end of 
May 1840, his entry of the payment on the 8th Fulgoon Wud (31st March 1840) must be 
false. It 'Was therefore. necessary to inquire ",hen the bullocks were- given. Nooroodeen 
was at Rajkote twice during that year; the :first time he arrived on Shrawun 'Vud 12th 
(4th September 1839), and, including a star at Balacharee and Jooreea, remained till the end 
of Kartik (about the 4th or 6th December); fie second time, he arrived on th3 4th Chytur 
8hood (6th April 1840). and remained till the end of Wyshak or beginning of Jet (the end 
of Mayor beginning of June), and this is the time he states the bullocks to have been given. 
If they 'Were so, the exact time lIlUst have been between. the 5th and 11th of Wysbak Wud 
(21st and 27th of May), as Bugwan Lal left Rajkote for Joonaghur on Jest Shoad. 1st (the 
lst of June). 

Nooroodeen states that on.his.1irst Yisit to Rajkote he borrowed bullocks from Mangrol, 
which reached Rajkote before he went tot Ba.llacheree on Assoo Shood 2-d (9th October 
1839), which he brought back with hiIu from that place on Kartik Shood 5th (11th November 
1839),1l.1ld, which remained at R~kote nntil Ata Hoosen left for Mangrolon the 5th or 6th 
~ Shood (11th or 12th December 1839), when he brought them away with him. 
He further states that the second time he came to Rajkote, he brought with him a -pair of 
Durbar bullocks, 'Which were gi!en to Bogwan Lal about the 5th or 11th Wy.shak \Vud (the 
21st or 27th May). Nuthoo Modee's- accounts show nothin<J' for the feed of bullocks durin<J' 
~ooroodeen's first ~t, except on the 1st Margshw; (7th D~cember), five seer of goor with 
oilca.ke and grass to Ata Hoosen. During Nooroodeen's second viSlt, the accounts show a 
pretty regular quantity of bullocks' food up to the 14th Wyshak Wud (30th May 1840). 

61 5. 4 M 4 I Nurbheeran 
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Charges of Cor- N urbheeram Vakeel, dismissed from Mangrol employ with N ooroodE!en, deposes that 
ruption against Bhugwan Lal'a bullolks are those which Nooroodeen brought with him on his second visit. 
Bhugwun Lall and he differs in his evidence relative to the colour of the first pair from N ooroodeen. ' 
others. Ruseeddas deposes that the bullocks which were given to llhugwan Lal were not those 

which Nooroodeen had,6n his first visit; he differs as.to their colour from Nooroodeen and 
N urbheeram. 

Deoochund does not recollect any of the circumstances. . i . 

Ata Hoosen deposes to borrowed bullocks coming from Mangrol before Nooroodeen's 
departure to Balacheree-; to their colour, "moojra," which differs from Nooroodeen. That 
while with him he got their food from Nuthoo 1\fodee for five or six days; he differs not in 
this from the accounts. That the bullocks brought at the second visit were given to 
Bhugwan Lal. 

Amrut Lal deposes to Bhugwan. Lal'a bullocks being the same that were with N ooroodeen 
at Balacheree. 

Hurrepursad deposes that the bullocks Bhugwanlal Lal has are of the same colour as those 
with N ooroodeen at Balacheree. 

Muncha·PatGl deposes that he was called to look at the bullocks <that Bhugwan La! now 
• has dUring the cold season. _ 

Jetliee Modee's accounts show a regular supply of bu1.l0cks' food to Bhugwan La! from 
Karlik Shood 8th (14th November 1839) up to Falgoon Wud 2d (20th March 1840). 
There is no .entry of bullocks' food in Wyshak Wud or Jet Shood (the end of Mayor be!rln
ning of June). 'Bhugwan Lal's account has the entry dated Falgoon Wud 8th (26th M~ch) . 
of payment for the bullocks. He states the reason of the delay in the entry. He also pro
duces Wullabhye Moosajee's accounts, in which are entered the food for his milch cattle, and 
in it nothing appears for the bullocks, either at the time he states that he bought them, or 
ar the time N ooroodeen deposes to having given them. 

Bhugwan Lal comments on the evidence, and the reason for the persons giving it; he also 
explains the cause of the irregular entries in his accounts. 

For the reasons given in my former report on this subject, I rely but little on any of the 
evidence, and do not feel called on to make any further remarks on it. I take, therefore, . 
the Modee's books, and endeavour to show how they bear on the question. 

N uthoo Moodee's accounts show no reguLn- entries for bullocks' food during N ooroo
deen's :first visit toCRajkate, although it is admitted that he had ~ .pair, at least from the 
time he returned from Balacheree till he went to Mangrol, about 25 days·; it is clear, 
therefore, that he might have had the bullocks, as Bhugwanlal states, without any entry 
for their food in his books. The entry for goor, two days after N ooroodeen's departure,. 
bears the inference I have noted in the margin of Bhugwan LaPs defence, that it was 
given in consequence of bullocks coming .off' a long march, and food,' it' is seen, was 
entered to the 5th, when Am Hoosen left. 

The entries in Nuthoo Moodee's accounts during Nooroodeen's second visit are such as' 
would be for a pair of bullocks fed on .oil cakes up to Chytur W ud 13th, from which 
time the increase is accounted for by his having a milch buff'aloe; bU,t this increase is 
carried on up to Wyshak Wud 14th (30th May), while, according to his evidence, the 
bullocks were given to Bhugwan Lall not later than the 10th, it is not easy to say what 
weight should be given for his.reasons for this. 

It appears, however, equally probable that the milch' buffaloe was stopped on the 14th, 
just previous to his departure, and that hired bullocks to aid his own on the journey were 
obtained next day, which brought up the food.again to 15 se&"s. 

J etha Modee's accounts show a regular supply of food to Bhu$Wan LaU for bullocks, 
from the eighth Kartik Wud (14 November 1839), 24 days after Nooroodeen's reiurll from 
Balachere, up to Falgoon '\Vud 2d (20 March 1840), the time of his family's departure to 
Joonaghur, with \vhom he says the bullocks went. . 

I do not see any reason tOo,doubt these entries; there ise no appearance of newness of 
ink, and the leaves pe certainly part of the original chopra; but there is another circum
stance which tells also in Bungwan Lal's favour; at the time asserted by N ooroodeen of 
the gift of the bullocks there is no entry whatever either in J ether Modee's or W ullabhye 

. Moosajee's chopra of any food given to Bhugwan Lal for bullocks, though other things are' 
re~arly emered; in my mind this is decisi~eof their correctness, for though new -entries 
may be made on blank leaves without being detected, no leaves could be abstracted, or 
erasures made, without easy detection; and certainly neither of these have been done. 
W ullabhye Moosajee's aCColmts contain' the food for the milch cattle, and the supply is, 
regular, as agreed on. . 

As to Bhugwan Lal's account-book, and the date of the entry, it may very well have· 
happened as he states it; certainly .it may be thought' that if it had been now entered to 
deceive, he wonld have taken care that the date was not the time when N ooroodeen was· 
absent, and which could have been ascertained with the greatest ease, from my own know
ledO'e of him. I can state that his accuracy in recollection of dates.in matters of business is· 
usudly surprisinO', and constitutes one great source ofhis usefulness as a public servant. 

I do not see' a~ytbing in the documents now forwllrded to c~g~ my opinion expressed in_ 
my letter No. 56, except, perhaps, that I am more confident of hIS mnocence of the charge. 

(signed) A. JJj~lei, Political Agent. 
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AcCusation No. 1. 

Nooroodeen's Bullocks given to Bhugwan Lal. 

On Solemn .Affirmation: 

I left l\IanO'rol about the 13th of FaIgoon 'Vud 1896 (31 .March 1840), the Durbar having 
at that nry time O'iven me a pair of buUocks, and I arrived at Rajkote on Chytur Sood 4th 
(6th April); the b~Uocks were with me; at this time Mr. Blane-and Captain Jacob were 
here wIthin a few days (five or ten) of the elld of Whyshak (31 May). I gave them to 
Bhug,'nn Lal; a few days after I had given them, the two ,gentlemen left Rajkote for 
J oonao-hur on account of the death of N uwab Bnhadur Khan, and Bhugwan Lal with them; 
and a few d~ys after I went also, about the full moon, .. or the very beginning of Jet S~ood; 
I hired a paIr of bullocks from a ghanchee, through Sepahee DuUoo, a servant of RaJkote, 
which I took to Jetpoor, and there hired others, as the ganchee got fever. 

Q. Did YOU come to Rajlote before Falgoon ?-A. No; I came in Ashar or Shraw\ln 
1896 (11 july to 7 September), and staid till Kartik, and I and Ruseeddass and Bhooj 
fell sick; and Captain J ncob was going to. Balach;r~e, so I sent to the Durbar for a' rekIa, 
beinrr sick, and the Durbar sent me DeeooJee WalJec s rekla and bullocks. ;{ got better, so 
rode~ but Ruseeddas, &c. rode in the reklil. to Balacheree; they left in a hired garee to 
""0 t~ l\I an !!r01, and I came back to Rajkote with Captain Jacob, bringing the garee; I 
~taid here nll Kartik, and on the 27th of it left, leaving the garee and bullocks here for Ata 
Hooscn; :llld he, after the Eed (8th December), came with the rekla and bullocks to Man-

. O'rol; the bullocks were red, one with white chutka (one or more white spots). I got to 
Klallgrol in two days, hastening for the Eed. 

Q. Who will know that this was Deoojee's cart and bullocks ?-A. Alll\IangroI; I dOl\'t 
suppose the Rajkote people will know. ' 

Who \,.ll know that the bullocks now with Bugwan Lal were with you in Wyshak?
Ata Hooscll, Deoochund,perhnps Nurbeeram, then 1\lnngrol vakeel, will.know, perhaps the 
modee will know; I told Jemadar Madoo that I wanted hired bullocks, as I had given away 
my own; he was going for a marriage, and referred me to Dulloo. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, the 18th April 1845. 

(signed) 4. lIIalet, Political Agent. 

21 April.-Nooroodeen examined by Bhugwan La!. 

Q. You state that you returned from Balacheerec, and staid here somc days, and then went 
to l\Inngrol; in that time whence did you get food for the bullocks 1-A. If any was brought. 
it will bl:' in Nuthoo Moodee's books, bnt it is probable that green grass was got for them. 

,Yas it a good season for grass, or a bad one ?-It was a bad year, but it had rained before 
I came here, and green grass was obtainable, so that oil-cake would. not be given, but dal may 
ha\'e been given. ' . -

'There was the expense entered ?-Either from Nuthoo Modee, if I got it from him, or 
from Sunganee Heerjee Deooraj. I might have got ready money, but chiefly the expense 
for grass is from the modee. 

You have stated that the bullocks were given to me five or ten days before the end of 
'Yyshak, and that 1\1r. Blane two or five after left for J oonaghur; but there is no di,fference 
in the expense of the bullocks until Wyshak Wud 14th; how do you accOlmt for this?
I have said [ gave them a f~w d.'lys before I left, but I had a milch hufi'aloe belonging to 
Deookurn Kusbin, and the food for aU might have been mixed up together, and the servants 
may have taken the same as usual; when I left, I hired a ganchee's bullo~ and ~ad to feed 
them; perhaps they might have ~ot it, which would account for the 15 seers. 

The modee's accounts are shown to Nooroodeen; he accounts for the absenre of entries 
for expense of bullocks in Kartik, by stating that his camel-men and {}anchee Hurree used 
to go and cut gra<;.S, for it was the fast, and they had the option of cutting grass 0; fasting, 
and that when bullocks got green grass, .kor is not usually given, and that at this time he 

. had but one horse, but that when he sent for the rekla, he sent for lInother horse for Ahmed 
~~ , . ~ 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, the 21st April 1845. 

22d A pril.-N ooroodeen is called, and shown Bhugwan Lal's explanation of the entries and 
date in bis account-book. 

!Ie states that the time that elapsed between the stated payment and the entry, and no 
daily- account from which it was entered bei~~ lorthcominrr, prevents any trust in it. . 

Jetha )Iodee's account-book is shown to hIm, in which
c 

there are entries of bullocks' food 
to Bhugwan Lal fl'om Kartik Sood 8th till Falcroon W ud 2d, 1896; he says he probably 

• had other bullocks at that time; and that as to n; entry beinO' made of food to bullocks in 
Waeeshak, the time he states the bullocks were given, he h~ no faith in the accounts of 
the modee; that he trusts his own mode-e, as a ~pectable man, keeping accounts of many 
Talookdars, but not a pettY' man like this; he also says that the bullocks being with Bhug
wan La! so short a time in Waeeshak, he probably fed them from his own house expense. 

(signed) .A. ~Ialet, Political Agent_ 
II 
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PAPERS RELATING TO T1lE .ALLEGED CORRUPTION 

Accusation No: 1. 

18th April.-On solemn affirmation" Nuthoo Klteemjee, .Modee of Rajkote. 

Q. Do you remember.u Nooroodeen came. to Rojkote in Ashar or Shrawun of 1896~ 
(11th July to 7th September)?-A. (Refers to his hooks.) Yes, he came here on Shrawun 
Wud 12, (September 4th), and remained in Rajkote till .'\soo Shood 2d (October 9th). 

During that period had he a rekla and bullocks?-I do not find that I furnished him with 
any food for bullocks during that time, so 1 suppose he had not. 

\Vhen did Nooroodeenreturn, and howlong did he stay?:-On Kartik Shood 5th~ Sunday 
10th November, and staid till Kartik \Vud 30th, Friday 6th December. 

Had he bullocks with ~ then ?-I .did not furnish h~ w!th food {lOOuliar to pullocks, 
and the expense for grass IS not specified, as money' was given to him: sometimes one 
koree, sometimes half korees. • 

After Noorooden went, did you give fo~d for bullocks to Ata Hoosen ?-Yes; on l\Jarg. 
shur Shood 1st; December' 7th I gave him five seer goor for bullocks, and some grass; 
2d, one koree f9r gra.ss; 4th, one koree for grass; 5th, one koree for oif-cake and grass; then 
the account .closes. 

Do you know if Nooroodeen came to Rajkote in Falgoon 'Vud orCtiyter Shood 1896?
Yes; it is entered in my books. He came Chytur Shood 4th; April 5th (Sunday), and staid 
till Jet Shood 3d; Tuesday, June 2d. • 

Had he bullocks during this period ?-Yes; I furnished him with'food for bullocks from 
the 4th Chyter· Shood up to Jest Sood 2d, on which day he got 15 seer of oil-eake ; the same 
also on :M:onday; and seven and a half seer Sunday. Previous to tha4 from Whyshak Sood, 
he had 20 seers daily. " 
~ow W:lS the consumption reduced from 2P to 71 seers?-I dOllot know. 
Do y~u know what bullocks Nooroodeen had at this time ?-No,1 do not at'all remember 

them; nor the reckla. ' 
. . 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, the 18th Apri11845. 

(signed) A...1Ualet, Political Agent. 

Nuthoo lJIodee. 

1896 K'artik Shood 1st, November 7th, 1839 ... 
" 5th,,, 11th,,, Noorooden came to Rajkote. 

1896 Kartik'Vud, 13th, December 3d, " close of account with him. 
No mention in this time of bullocks' food. 

l\largshur Shood 1st, December 7th, Ata Hoosen alone,. five seergoor for bullocks, and 10 
pice for grass. . 

~largshur shood, 2d,December 7th, grass; one koree in pice .. 
" 4th, - - - grass, one koree in pice. 
" 5th,. - - - kor ~il.eakes and grass, one koree. 

Pash Shood 3d, January 7th, 1840, baj:ree and grass, and his own food. 
FalgoonWud9th,March2ith,1840, accounts made up. 
Chytur Shood 4th, April 6th, 1840, Noorooden came, kor4 

" 6th, . 20 seers. 
,,7th, 10 ,~ 

" . 8th,- - 20 " 
" lOth,30" 
" lltb, 30. ". . 
" . 12th, - - - 10 seers for bullocks. . 

The same quantity'daily till Chytur.· 'Vud 14th,. when 20 leers 'were given, continuing on 
the same quantity tiR 'Vyshak .'Vud 1st. . 
'yYshak ·'Vud 1st, 1\1ay 17th, 1840,30 seers • 

. Wyshak 'Vud 2d, -. - - 20 seers. 
'The same.quantity till Wyshak Wud .1Sth,.when"71 seer$ were ~ven. 

Jet Shood 1st, - .. - - 15 s~ers~ 
2<1, - 15 tieers'. Accounts made.up. 

Accusation No .. 1: 
Nurbheeram Shunkun·am, on·solemnfaffirmationr deposes asfollows: . 

Q. 'Vere YOll 'Mangrol Vak~el in St. 1896 ?-A.' Yes; and until' Nooroodenwltsdismissed, 
a short while since. . . 

How many times did Nooroodeen·come· from l\Iangrol here in that year 1-1 cannot say 
exactly; but I know he came here. ' • 

Can' you remember if he ~e in. Falgoon~. or before it P-I:?innot 'remember, the 'exact 
month; but he was here tWIce. Once he went to J60reea'; having 'gone to Balacheeree, I 
went with him 10 Balacheeree. • 

How did you go, on horseback or in garee ?-In Nooroodeen's rekla, with Jeewun Ram 
Bhooj. If· , 

'Vhose 
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,V hose [!M'Ce did you (!'() in ?-In a ga:ree brought by Nooroodeen~ 1 don't know whose, Ch8l'ges of ~or-
nor whose the bullocks' f suppose the Durbar's. ruptton agrunit 

, Did you return here' with Nooroodeen ?-Yes, in the same gnree, nod with the same Bhhugwwa Lall and 
, ot enL 

b~o~;~u remember if Nool'oodeen took away the cart and bullocks ?-He will have taken 
them Q\vay himself. 

Did N ooroodeen go before, ~r' after t~e Ee~ ?-I cannot remem~er with certainty; but 1 
think there was a talk about his returnmg ,<lUlck~y for the .Eed •• 

Do you rememher if Ata Hoosen went Wltl:t him, o~ st3J~ behind?-N<? 
Do you remember if Nooroodeen brought the cart wIth him, or sent for It ?-No, I cannot. 
'¥hen did Nooroodeen return here?-::-I think he came here in Chytur. 
Did he brinO' a cart and bullocks with bim ?-Yes. . 
'¥hen did h~ leave"this?-I left this for Puttun, in Wyshak, at which ·time Nooroodeen 

was here. L!_' 'th h' ~ V' th .. Do you remember the bullocks he had the .un;t tIme WI lID • - ~ es, ey were mooJra 
(white with black or red hairs, grey). • 
. Do you remember the bullocks he had the second time 1-Not so well as the first; but 

1 believe they were red.. • 
. Have you ever seen them smee ?-Yes, wIth Bhugwan La!; those he now has. 

Have you ever seen those he first had since? -No. 
How do you know that the bullocks Bhugwan .Lal now has are those N ooroodeen had in 

Chuytur ?-I have seen them constantly since, and know them very well; they are not the • 
bullocks N ooroodeen had with him the first visit, but the second. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, the 18th April 1845. 

(signed) A. :JJIalet, Po!itical Agent. 

Accusation No. 1. 

Russeeddass, on solemn affirmatioll, deposes: 

Q, In 1896 did you come here with Nooroodeen ?-A. 1 ,came here in Shrawun of 1895 
with him. 

How did you come ?-On horseback. 
'Vere the cart and bullocks with Nooroodeen 1-No; but we all got fever, and he sent to 

l\Iangrol for one to take us to Ba1acheree. It Co.'l.me, and we went in it; but I cannot 
remember how many days it .came here before we left. In it sat I, Jeewun Bhooj, and, I 
think, N urbheeram. 

Whose were the carts and bullocks ?-Deoojee Waljee's, of l\langrol. 
Had No()roodeen any other bullocks ?~No. 
WlIat colour were the bullocks 1-1 think they were white (doJa), but it is so long since 

that I cannot remember. 
Were the bullocks .s~t back to 'Mangrol?-I went ,to'l\!a.n~l from Jooreea; ~ut 

Nooroodeen came by RaJkote,and the garee' was aft~v.ards ~brought byAta 'Hoosen, 1"\lth 
those -rery bullocks. . .. . 

How do you :know thcsc'werethe bul1ocksf-'Th~re'returned to Deoojee'Waljee, 
and 1 have seen them.since. ' 

Nooroodeen came to Rajkote in'Chytur;wereYOu'with him?...:No,'1 staid at'Mangro1. 
Do you know if '0 cart andbulloek&were sent with-him ?-!No, I do not. 
Are the bullocks which you knew at Jooreea, those now.with 'Bhugwan Lal1--No; 

those were Deoojee's. and he Mdno others. -

Given on, solemn affirmation' bcfofe:me,.the 19th.Apcill84.5. 

(signed) A. ~AIalet, Politica.I Agent. 
, 

Accnsation 'No. I. 

Deoockund Ruttll.njee, on solemn affirmatioll, deposes ; 

. Quesl;o/~. 'Vere you at Rajkote with Nooroodeen in 18961-AnsweT •. Yes; Nooroodecn 
"as'at RaJkote, and I came here from Yang-fol, I think in Chytur or\Vyshak. 

Do you remembel" the bullocks he had with him 1-lt is long since,: but I believe he had 
a garee and bullocks; the cart was a rekln but 1 cannot remember the colour of the 

. bullocks; they' belonged. to the Durbar. " . 
How long did you stay here ~-Till the death ofthe'Nawab; \"hen I left with Noofoodeen 

for l\langroI. • 
Was the rekJa with you ?-.:.Yes. 
And the bullocks 1-1 cannot say. 
'Vhen you travel~ed to lIar.grol, did you go in the'cart ~-Yes. 
The bullocks nhi.ch, left Raj~ote ,!ith you, did they go as ,far as l\IangroI1-There was 

another garee, and It IS a lon.,g tl~~ smc~.; l.c:ulna1 recollect. .. # • • 

61..5. • ' 4 N 2 i Who. 
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Who drove the ~a~ee in which you sat 1-When Nooroodeen came, I came after in the 
garee, and a man of Nooroodeen's drove it. • 

At your return did that man drive it 1-1 cannot remember. 
Did the driver fall sic~ at Jetpoor 1-1 do not remember. 
Did the same man drive all the way 1-1 can't remember. 
'Vbo sat with you in the garee 1-Ata Hoosen. 
Did the garreewan who came with you return with you ?-I can't remember. 
'Vhat wns the colour bf the bullocks that came from Mangrol, and the driver's name 1-

I don't remember either. 
'Vhen you reached Maugrol. where did you drive to 1-To the mandoee. 
'Vhere did the garee and bullocks go to i-I don't know. 
The bullocks which returped with you, have you since ever seen them at Mangrol1-

I don't recollect. 
Did you ever again see in l\Iangrol the bullocks which came with you from Mangrol to 

Rajkote ?-I don't recollect. 
You !>tate that Noorood&en ~o~d y~)U to give evidence on the subject, did he speak to you 

or anyone else 1-1 went to VISIt hIOI, and he told me then to give evidence, and I said 
I could not do so, as ( did not. recollect. 

'Vhat reason did he give you for giving evidence 1-He said that I must recollect as 
I was in service then, and I saic.1. I could not remember. ' 

Did he say anything to influence you 1-He may have said it would be for my good to 
• speak the truth. . 

Did he freshen your recollection of the circumstance 1-He toJd me that he had given 
the bullocks to Bliugwanlal. 

-Do you remember whether he did so ~-No, and 1 said I could not speak to what 1 did 
not rediember. . 

'Vhen did you see at Mangrol the bullocks which Bhugwanlal got from Nooroodeen 1-
I don't remember. . • 

'Vere these the bullocks that you brought from" or others 1-1 don't remember. 
Taken on solemn affirmation before me, the 19th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

N ooroodeen asked me if I remember~d anything about a chundun har given to Goolabraee; 
I told him' I knew nothing about it. , 

SolemnJy affirmed before me, the 19th April 184a. 

(signed) 

Accusation No.1 • 

A. Malet, Political Agent. 

.A ta Hooien, on solemn affirmation, deposes: 
• 

Question. Did you come more than once to Rajkote in 1896 with Shekh Nooroodecn? 
-Answer. When I was first employed, I was ta.ken by Nooroodeen to Bacheree. when 
Captain Jacob was there, thence to J ooreea, and thence here. . 

Had Nooroodeen a cartlmd bullocks ?-Yes, a rekla open, and two bullocks. 
Whence did he get them 1-From Mangrol when he got sick, and the people were sick. 

Ruseeddas got sicll at Balacheree; the rE!st here. 
How long before you left for Balacheree did it come 1-1 cannot say; it is long ago. . 
'Vhat colour 'fere the bullocks 1-The colour is called moojra; some think it red and 

white j but it is called moojra. 
'Vhen you returned from Joorea were they with you 1-Y~. 
How long after did you keep them 1-N ooroodeen left to go to Mangrol for the Eed, and 

Jeft the garee and bullocks with me. I passed the Eed, and in two cr three days left, and 
took the cart and bullocks with me, travelling in it myself, and at Mangrol made them over 
to him; and be ordered that as soon as my things were taken out, they should be returned 
to the own~r. . f 

'Vhere did you get the food for them in Rajkote 1-FJ'Om Nuthoo Modee. 
How long did you stay at Mangrol ?-Perliaps a month, and then came to Rajkote •. 
How long after that did Nooroodeen come? -I can't remember; but it was before the 

Nawa})'s death some time; perhap's two months. 
When he came. from Mangrol aid he bring a rekla and bullocks with him 1-Yes; the 

bullocks he gave to Bhugwanlal tbat he has now. 
Do you remember when the bullocks weJ'~ given to Bhugwanlnl't -Two or four days 

before the news of the N awab's death arrived, I think. We hired cattle to take away our 
rekla. I travelled in it to Jetpoor. I can't remember ",bether}Ve took on the same bul· 
locks from thence or others. We went {rom Jetpoor to Dorajee, and thence to l\1angrol, 
taking the garee with us.. . . 

How long before you went did you hire the bullocks 1-That day or one before, I thmk. 

Taken on solemn affirmation before me, the 19th April 1845 • 
• 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 
f 

.... • 
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Accusation No.1. 

Amrutlal Amurchulld deposes on solemn affirmation: 

Question. Do you remember whether N ooroodeen had with hi~, when he went to Bala
cheree the bullocks which Rhugwanlal now has ?-Answel·. Yes; he had these bullocks 
and a~ open rekla; he staid at Huree~na in a koombee's place. I was in the Dhurumsala; 
they were of full size. I saw,them tWIce at Balacheree. 

lIad he another pair1-1 do not know. 
Do you remember when Bhugwanlal got them 1-No; I left the-camp at Purduree, and 

staid only a few days at Rajkote, and did not meet N ooroodeen there. . . . 
When did you return to .Raj~ote 1-lh Chytur o~ 'Vyshak. I came wIth CbundurslDg}ee 

of Gondul and returned wIth hIm; perhaps we staId 15 days. 
Had Bbugwanllli these bullocks then 1-1 do not know; I did not see them in his -pos

session till 1897. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, the 19th April 1845. 

(signed) A. :Ala/et, Political Agent. 

2d May.-Nooroodeen has no questions to put. . 
. (sIgned) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Accusation No.1. 

Hurree Pursad Ambaram, on solemn affirmation, deposes: 

Q'leslion. \Vere you with Captain Jacob's suwaree in 1896 at Balacheree ana Jooreea -r-
A nswer. Yes. 

Was Nooroodeen there,and had he a cart and bullocks?-Yes. 
What coloured bullocks 1-Red. 
Did Bhugwanlal get these bullocks from him 1--1 saw them there; 1 don't know about 

• Bhugwanlal. • 
'Vas it these tbat Bhugwanlal got from N ooroodeen 1-They were the same colour; but 

I cannot speak with certainty to whether they are the sa.me. 
WNe thev full grown 1-No; perhaps four years old. 
When did you first see the buUocks after they were Bhugwanlall's 1-Not till two years 

after, when 1 came back from Rajkote. 
Do YOll know when he first got them 1-No. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, the 19th Apri11845. 

(signed) A. Malet, p..olitical Agent. 

2dMay.-Nooroodeen has no questions to put. 

(signed) A. :AIalet, Political Agent. 

Accusation No. 1. 

• JIuncha Pa/ell, gareewan of RaDljee. mebta vakeel of Porbunder, on solemn affirmation, 
deposes ~ 

• 
Question. Do you remember when Bhugwanlal first got his pair. of red bullocks 1-

Answer. No, 1 cllnnot recollect! I only know that 1 was sent for to examine them, and that 
was in the cold weather. . .. 

How do you remember it was in the cold weather 1--It was after the Dewalee, and before 
the Hoolee (middle of March). 

Were you in the habit of going out with your bullocks in company with them 1-No I 
onlv

r 
remember goin~ out once in company with them, and I cannot say when that was. ' 

" ere these the palr he now has 1--Yes. 
Given o.n solemn affirmation before me, the 21st April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent.: 
R.ead to Nooroodeen the 2d May; he has questions to put. 

Quesl.ion. In what year did you see the bJIlocks l-Answer. I cannot recollect the year. 
'Vas It very cold (\f not 1-How can I remember. 1 know it was the cold weather. 
Had the bullocks short horns or long 1-Perhaps less than one span, or a little more .. 
'Vere they broken in 1-How should I know? _ 
How old were they 1-1 cannot say. I was sent to examine them; but I did not know 

that business. 

Given on solemn affirmation before me, the 2d May 1845. 

(signed) A. Ualet, Political Agent. 
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Jela lJIodee'sAccollnts. 

Kartik Shood 8th (bullocks' food) ilal six paeelees, flonr,;two seer, goor I!. ghee i: 
Kartik Shood 9th, dal ~ix paeelees, flour two seer, goor Ii seer, ghee i. 
Kartik Shood lOth, dal six pQ.eeiees, flour two seer, goor Ii seer, gheel. 

And·the same daily till Falgoon Wud 2d. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) ..4. Malet, Political Agent. 

These a~c~unts on the 2d M~y a~e examined .by Nooroodeen and his 'Mehta J uggun, who' 
says that It IS not usual townte SIX columns m a 'page, andthe·ac~ount in. three different 
places covers the leaf, which is not usual, and is done for the sake of deceiving. 

I examined the book with my judicial carkoon, and it shows 'entries as follows: 

Leaf 6, dated Posh Wud 8. Leaf 17, dated Kartik WUd 1. 
,. 7, " KartikWud 3. " 23, " Kartik Wud 6. 
,,12, " Kartlk Wu~ ,}. " 24, " Kartik Wud 6. 
,,13, " Margshul' :Shood 8. " 27, " Kartik Wud 11. 
,,14, " Mal'gshur Wud 9. " 29, " Margshur Wud 3. 
,,16, " Chytur Shood 4. " 31, " Posh Wud 8 

Bhugwanlal's account at leaf 33, dated Kartik Shood 2d. 
The food to the bullocks commences on "Kartik Shood sth. 
The account next it com~ences at leaf 34, ,Posh'Wud loth. 
'fhe next at leaf 35, is Margshur Wuu 4th. 
The ~ext is Bhugwanlal's continued, leaf 3'6, 'Margshur'Vud 15th. 
trhe next is atIeaf37, dated Margshur :Wud' .2d. 
The next is at leaf 38, dated Margshur Wud 9th. 
The next is at leaf 40, dated Margshur Wud U. 
The next is at leaf 42, dated Posh Shood 1st. 
The next is at leaf 43, dated Posh Shood 9th. 
The next is at le!.f 45, dated ·Posh Shood 10th. 
The next is Bhugwanlal's at leaf 46., dated Chytul' Shoodlst .. 
The next is at leaf 47, dated Chvtur Wud 6th. 
The next is at leaf 48, dated Posh Wud 3d. 
There is no difference in the .paper, and thoughlthe account.is the only one that has six: 

columns, there are some with five, and others which have room Jor.s~x, three columns being 
on one half only of the leaf. 

There is another account of Hurreeshun J{ur, Dessae of Wuran, which is entered· simi
larly to Bhugwanlays, commencing at 'leaf 40, continui~g ~:m leaf 41, and fro!ll tha~ going 
on.to leaf!73. No lnference.can therefar.e be drawn of ItS Incorrectness from It, the Irregu
larity of the entries by. the dates also preve(lts a~y dopbt frOIJ:l that .cir.cumstance. 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Political Agent. 

AccusatiQo .N.o J,.. 

Bku9wanlaZ' 8 Account-bo.ok ,is .exfl.mincd. 

IT is an accoun,t-book for 1896, in which all his expenses and receipts are entered, 'but n()· 
date .either ,of the· IllDnth or day js stated ,regularly . The entry ·is, 

" . 
Kor~s 270, a pair of bullocks from N ooroodeen, !is helow: 

Jra. . 
250, the price.of the bullocks. 

jl Q, ·Jheman Iwhp.catl:l¢ ,with them. 
;to., ;the .Akheenflll·J>a.tell.<Bhagwa.nlal's -servant). 

270 Fa.lgoo~ ~V\1d s.tb •. 
---. 

. There is no date to any other entry,'but one immediately preceding this of 150 korees. 
to Bhaee Shree, Hunutram Wud 16th, ,so .that lthetime "Of :.dishurse.ment 'cannot be ascer-
tained from apy other than ,this one. ( . 

The reason of this he states to be, that it is not~ regular .account-book, but the Items 
are entered as 'leisure and l'ecoUectionpermitted{; so,metimes in 'his ownhand.writing, some
times in others; those of the items of the silme description as this:are.all in his own hand .. 
writing; this is the ,reason for the entry having been made so long' after, and he states the 
date to be that of the entry, not of the payment. This, differing from h~s first stateme~t, 
that the money was paid on that date, ~e says h.e merely could have men~loned the date at 
all from the chopras, so, not ·remembering.th.e .CIrcumstance, he ,thou~ht It'was the date ~f 
the pay~e~.t;. that the ·.delay in the entry must have arisen from IllS constant employ l!l 
GOfernment business, and his family being here; so that he had no leisure, and entered It 
after their departure to J oomtghur, after the -HooleeT'hedenies that he had any bullocks 

• before 
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b ~ h chased these and these were the only ones he had untillfovember 1843, wh~n 
he ore t ; pur n air ~hich had been bred up for bim at Bhyawuddur; but tbat m 
l~;:~he °ha~y~ouw: lnd 'buffaloes whose cotton seed and oilcake was supplied by Bhora 

Wull~e Bhye l\Ioosajee. (sigQed) , A. ,Malet, 
Political Agent. 

• 
Wullabhye l\Ioosajee produces his books, in which there is a namah of Bhugwanial for 

1896. 
Kartik Shood 3d, November 1889, korees 33, panseeree 

to Kartik 'Vud 9th - " ~ - - - -
Ks. a. 

7 '13 
• 14 kor. 28 panseeree will be given on the 

14th 5 10 
2 
4 

Kor. 9 panseeree
Sunday, Posh Shood 4th, 20 - agreed to be 

--- taken bv the 
TOTAL - - - 19 

l\Ionday, Posh Shood 5th, to give two panseerees daily, till 
Posh \Vud 1st, 'Vednesday - - - - - -

Tuesday, l\Iah 'Vud 4, 4} panseerees at one koree - .
Saturday, Falgoon Wud 1st, to Falgoon 'Vud 4th, daJly~ 

three panseerees 

7 hand of Kan
da. 

Ks. Q. 

5 
15 2 

2 8 

25 10 

1\Ionday Chytur'Vud 1st, cleared to give, for 31 days, 32 KI. q. 
panse:ees of Kor. for eight korees agree-d, and 90 pansee-
rees for 20 korees - 27 9 

Asar Shood 1st - qO 

[Note.-The oil-cake is stopped at this time, as the rain comes on.] 

(True translatio!l') 
(signed) A.Nalet, Political Agent. 

PETITION from Bhugwulllal .LUudunjee. 

Charges of Cor
ruptior: agllinst 
Bhugwun 1 .. '\11 and 
othels. 

NOOROODEEN has represented on the loth Falgoon 'Yud (2d April), iliat he had given 
. to me in 1896, a· pair of bullocks of a red colour, for which he had not been paid. All in
ctuiry into this was made on the 8th April, and I produced what documents 1 had; at that 
bme no objections were stated for me to reply to, blli afterwards having consulted with his 
people. Nooroodeen stated that he had given the bullocks in the month Waeeshak, and 
petitioned to that effect on Chytur Shood .sth (April 15th), and inquiry into it has been 
since carried on, and I have given in such proofs as I possess. But in Nooroodeen's and 
the other statements there are differences as follows: 

1st. In his first petition. No. 2440, he has entered an item at Jooreea, and with it this 
complaint. Unless ~ had treachery in his heart. why did he not state th~ month 1 . 

2d. On the 18th April, Nooroodeen deposes, that five or ten days previous to the end of 
Wyshak he gave me those bul!bcks, but in examining Nuthoo Modee's accounts, it appears 
that from tbe day he came until he left, the oil-cake is daily the same t.if therefore be had 
not these or other bullocks, why should the quantity have been continued, for it is not 
customary to give the buffaloe so much oil-cake 1 . 

ad.· In bis statement, ~e states that Bhooj (Jeewur Ram) hired another gar~e and went • This refers to 
to rtJangrol, and that he hImself brought the g~ree to Rajkote, and staid here aU Karti", the first stay of 
and on the 27th Ramzan went to Mangrol and left the- cart and bullocks with Ata RNo.oroodeclJ, at 
H . d' h h fi . d b aJcott oosem, an In t e answer to t erst questIon he says, those bulJocks were red, an t at • 
ODe had a t white spot; these bullocks are the very ones 1 now have; some people call their t In the {lcposltion 
colour rata (red), some gora (red), but these two colours are the same; in his reply on the it may mean mure 
21st April, be has stated. that if any food was bought for the bullocks. it was of Nnthod than "nc. 
)~odee; but green gra~s being procu~ahle,.nothing perhaps might have been . got fr~ll1 
hIm, and th~t dal also wIll have been given to bullocks. As to this, I state that ID. Karbk, 
green grass IS not ~ways procurable. and in- that ye~r there was a scarcity of raID; how 
then. could he ~et It 1 He states that most of the things are obtained from the Modee, but 
lookmg at N utboo Modee's accounts, I find that he came in Karlik Shood 5th, and went 
on Kartikwud 15th, but in all this there is no entry for any food for bullocks'; bnt he 

. states that his call;1e1man and cartman used to go and cut grass, and that he had but one 
horse, and that as It was the fast, the camelman and ganchee cut grass, and that he had 
but one horse, and that when he sent for the rekiathe sent also fOi' a horse with it fol' 
Ahmed Khan ; but in the l\lodee's books is entered on the Ist Margshur Sbood, five seers" 
~f goor for bullocks. He had sent for these bullocks in h~ste: and they will have come by 
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k.ng marches, and tbe goor will have been. to give to them, otLerwise why should it have 
been given.* 

4th. Nurbheeram Vukeel, iri his deposition, states that the rekJa and bullocks wilt have 
been taken to Mangr01, 8(ld that the colour of the bullocks was 1D00jra (roan or gray); this 
man was employed through Naaroodeen, and su'bsequent to Nooroodeen and me being con. 
fronted ia the inquiry, he and Nooroorleen agreed together that he should give his evidence, 
but it is all made up, and he lias given evidence on a subject h~ was unacquainted with. 
Thus, for the reasons llfave stated, it appears; he is an opium-eater, how then can any 
reliance be placed on his word? 

5th. Ata Hoosecn is Nooroodeen's servant; in bis deposition of the 19th be has stated 
that the bullocks were moojra (roan or gray), sufed (white), and lal (red), but in these red; 
white, and moojra there is much difference. t . 

6tb. Russeddas Mehta is Nooroodeen'~ servant, and he has stated that the bullocks were 
doJa (white), and from N ooroodeen's reply on this subject, it is evident that this is nlade 
up evidence; thus it is: . 

These people have consulted together and made up this accusation, and proof being 
required, this has been part of their service, the sirkar should consider this. You have 
objected to the proof in my account-Look, but I was not able to keep regular accounts like 
a dealer; for in November 1830, I was employed in the Government service, and from 
that day till now, you and aU people know my time of performing my duty at the Kucheree; 
leaving it I go home, and h.aving taken my meal, examine and complete the work to: pre
vent mistakes the foHowing day; thus looking after my duty, I have no ti~e to keep 
regular accounts, so 1 entered things for my own information of expenditure, without 
lo.king at dates, not expecting ever to be called to account on them,.so, that I did not 
attend fo them; beside:" my expenditure wbs t~o small for me to forget it, so that remem
berir.g my expenditure, if anyone was present, he would enter it, or I would do it-myselfi 
my pay at that time was too small for me to keep a clerk, and if my account was with a 
dealer, I could get a copy from him, or make one myself, tbus at that time 1. managed. 
This I represent to you. 

Date, 23d April 1845. 
(signed) Bltugw~nlal .MudulIjee. 

(True translation.) 

(signep) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclm;ure No.3, to Government Letter, No. 76, of 3d May 1845. 

Remarks and Opinion ~u Evidence, Enclosure No.3. 

THIS is additional evidence on case No. 11. forming Enclosure No.7, to my Letter,. 
No. 56, that of a gold ooutree given by Shekh Nooroodeen to Bbugwanlall. . 
. Yakuob Khan deposes, that he has been some time, and now i~, iu Nooroodeeu's service; 

that.he ]~ft Mangrol on his own affairs at J oonaghur, on leave from his master's locum 
tenens, and that he came on herp. of his own accord, on hearing a report that he would be 
required as a wit?ess; that h~c?u1d not leave Mang.rol without leave to g~ to ~oonaghur, 
but that he reqUIred no pernUSSlOlI to come on to HaJkote; that he went with Nooroodeen. 
to give the oouteeree to Bhugwanlall; that he saw Nooroodeen take it from his box, and that 
he had seen it durinO" the day; that no onc else came nut of Bhugwanlall's room after 
Nooreedeen went-int that a sc;>rvant of Nooreedeen's brought a letter to l\Iangrol, and that 
Sher Khan, to whom it wa~.addressed, told him (Yakoob.Khan) to go to Rajkote from 
Joonaghul". 

NooToodeen depotes that Yakoob Khan is not, and never has been, in hi~ service; that 
lIe sent word, but no letter, by a servant to Sher Khan to send him to RaJkote; that he 
showed him the oouteeree only in his own hand· when going to take it to Bhugwanlall's. 

Both theae evidences agree but on one poillt, that they .went together to Bhuf?wanlaU's, 
and that Naroodeen had with him the oouteeree, but it may also be gathered lrom them 
that Yakoob Khan was specially caned, and from .his method of givi?g, evidence and. its 
matter, I should say carefully tutored in what ,he was to say:. ~ontradlctlOns are on 'p0mts 
which would not be supposed to form part of the exammatJon, and ~ am, B,ure It w~s 
intended to keep the fact of his having been sent for secret. I am also positive! that m 
Nooroodeen's examination his words, though I have me .. e~y entered the.m as statmg that 
Yak'oob Khan was not here, were such as to I~ad me to beheve that he dId not know where 
he was, and I find in the Goozerattee notes, that though his name was entered as one of 
the witnesses at the same time with those ·of others who were at Mangrol, he ,was not sent 
for, as he certainly would have been, had Nooroodeen stated his place of residence as ,he 
did that of the others. 

If 

• This is to fihow that these bullocks ~ere sent for after the sale of the others, and that, having. 
come in by forced marches to take back the garee, they, ns tisual, receired a large quantity of goor. 

t He E~lyS, moojra (roan or g~8y), sufed (white), and lal (red), but called moojra. 
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If the witnesses were persons worthy of credit, the ci~c~mstantial E.~.idence on this accu- Cha~ges of ~or. 
sation would be stronO" as it is, I do not change my opmlon recorded In my Jetter, No. 56, ruptlon 8galDst 

. . fO h' h Bhugwun Lall and 
that lie 1$ mnocent 0 t e c a.-ge. others. 

(signed) A • ..zllalet, Political Agent. 
• 

No. u.-BlI.u9wanlall. 

¥okoob Khan, on solemn affirmation, deposes: I am at present, and have for five or six 
month~ since Shurval. been in Shekh Nooroodeen's service. 

Question. 'Vhence have you now come 1-Answer. Frow Joonaghur, where I staid one 
nio'ht; I came there from MangroJ. I came to Joonaghur on my own affairs, and hearing 
a ~port that I was wanted here 8S an evidence here. 

Who told you you were wanted as an evidence ?-No one in particular; it was arumour. 
So you came to Junaghur in your business, and on this rumour left it undone, and came 

here l-Exactly so. 
'Vho gave you leave to go from Mangrol to Joonaghur 1-Shaik Nooroodeen's brother-

in-law, Sher Khan. . 
Could you not have left MangroJ without his leave ?-No., -
Whose leave did you get to come here from J ooaaghur 1-N 0 one s, 1 came of my own 

accord; there was no one there to ask leave of. 
Where did you stay the uight at Joonaghur ?-At Shakjee Meeas. •• 
Did you meet any of Nooroodeen's people there 1-No, but there were many people 

there. I spoke to no one in particular~ 
'Vere you in Rajcote in 1900'?-Yes, with Rubeeb Khan. I was the servant ofSyud 

Burea Meea of Joonaghur. 
Did you live with Hubeeb Khan 1-Yes. 
Did you ever go with him to give allY present to BhugwanlaI1-No~ but ~hekh Noo .. 

roodeen went to give him a gold oouturee, and I went with him. 
At what time did you go thele 1-1 cannot. lemember the day; but it was at night, abo~t. 

eight o'clock. 
From whose house did you go 1-From Nooroodeen's; we were alone. . 
'Vherl" did you meet Bhugwanla11-We went to his house~ and staid there rather less 

than a ghurree. 
Whl"re did you sit :-1 did not go in, but staid outside. He went into the place made 

for sitting in, which had been built a short time. 
Did Nooroodeen show you the oouturee when he was coining away?-1 saw him wrap it 

up i~ a .c1oth; but I had seen it before, I was in his confidence; I saw it the day we went 
to gIVe It. 

Did "Nooroodeen say anything to you about it 1-No, nothing; but when he left BhugJ 

wanlal's, he said he had given it to hIm. 
Where did you go after leaving Bhugwanlal's house 1-Home. 
Did you ever go "ith Nooroodeen on a similar errand, or with Hubeet Khan r-Nor 

never. 
'Vhen Nooroodeen went in, did anyone come out ?-Not that I saw. 
Could you see, from where you were, if any one came out 1-Yes. 
'Vho were at the door where you sat; and did you speak to anyone 1-There were' 

1\1oh5ulee Siphaes, &c" but did not speak to anyone. • 
Who carried the outu.ree ?-~ ooroodeen. 

Rc-examined. 

How many days is it since you left.Mangrole 1-Five days. 
In what cloth did Nooroodefn \\ rap ~p the· oouturee 1-1 do not know, that is, I can't, 

remember. 
In what particular way do you serve Noodoor:een 1-ln any he pleasts. 1 am called' 

barglleer. 
What is your pay 1-Whatever he chooses to give me. I am with him. 

. When Nooroodeen came to Rajcote, did YOl1 come with him 1-No, I staid at his bouse 
In Mangrol. I have left the Durbar service six months. . 

Have you a~y post in. Noor~deen's service' now 1-No, none in particular. . 
lig~Ihat, was 1t a mo(mbg~t mght when you went to Bbugwanlal's 1-Yes, brIght moon-

Do you know a servant (If Nooroodeell's named Koobun 1-Yes. 
When did you last see b!m 1-'Vhen 1 left Mangrol, I believe I was there j but this place 

was at the Jhampa. and I hved at the Dalee, so I cannot be sure. 
How long before you left did you see him 1-Perhllps ejcrht 01' ten days. 
When he came from Rajcote, did you see him 1-He &ought a letter, which was read 

by Sheer Khan and Russeeda5, perhaps five or six days bef.'lre l1eft Mangrol. 
61 5. 4 0 .. Did 
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Charges of Cor- Did. Shee~ Kan teXyou anythmg about going, to Rajkote 1-Yes; .he said, ":When you 
ruptionagainst have done what ~ou wa~t there you had better go to,Shekjee,; at Rajkote." 
Bbugwun Eall and What..reason did he give for your going there ?-None. ' 
others. 

Bhugwanlal has noqu«!ations to put •. 
• 

Taken on·solemn affirmation before me, this 15th day of April 1845. 

(signed) . A. Malet, Poli~ical Agent. 

No. 11>-

Bhugwanlal examine.s Nooroodeen on solemn affirmation. 

Question; How'long has .Rakoob Khan: been in your ser~ice1~A.nswer; . He is not in my' 
servI~e, and has never been; he wa~ long In the Durbar. serv~ce,. an:d abou~ elght~onths ago 
was m t~e Durbar employ. 1 don t know whose serVIce he IS 10; he IS a friend of my 
brother-1O-Iaw's, Sher Khan. . 

Why did you send .for-him here ?-He was a witness of mine, so I sent -word to Sher 
Khan that if he were at Mangrol he' should send him here. I 'sent the message; not a letter, 
by a man called Koobun, who went there. 

How many days $ince did .he reachMangro11~Se\'euor eight days; 
What news has Yakoob Khan brought from Slier Khan.?...:....1 do not know; -I have not 

mit him. •. 
Wher. did you show Yakoob Kban the oouturee·?:..... When I went to Bhugwanlal's to 

give it, and told him I was going to give it. 
Did you show it to him in the street, or house 1-In~ the house. 
Did you show it to him when you first got it 1-No. , 
Did you at any time show it to him 1-Not that I remember~, 
Did you show it to him for him to examine it 1--No, I showed it to him in myown hand 

clearly, so that -he C{luld well know it was an oouturee. 
How did you wrap it up 1..-1 put it in my waistband without wrapping it up. 
Did YOlLspeak to him on the subject on the road 1-No. . 
Did you .speak to him after leaving 1-1 said I had. given it, as he waSllOt' by when I 

gave it. . . 
How many doors are thei'e in the room where Bhugwanlal was sitting 1-0ne'; there 

may have been anothel' to go iuto the house, hut I do not know that there is. 
Did Yakoob Khan always stay with you 1....:-Very of tim he came; I was intimately 

acquainted with hin:.. . 
At what time that evening did he come.toyou 1-About evening.' 
Had you seen him before that day 1-\'es; at my house ; hew-as sitting there, and ate his 

dinner with me, I think, but he. certainly was in my house. I did not tell him to come in 
the evening to go with me; I don't remember at what time he left. nor whether he lertat 
a II; he came and WE'nt as he liked. . 

When you gave Bhugwanlal the' oouturee was it moonlight,. Or dark 1-H waS light 
bright; I think about lOur 12'ofourmonth·Shawnl:. . 
. When rou left. Mangrol. w~s. Yak?ob. Khan there 1-Yes, ,he was living.at the durbar?s; 
It was before he left the durbar servICe. 

Do you know where he has .been livinK?--With 811er Khan~' but not in'his service. 
Bhugwanlal has no'questions to put. 

Taken on solemn affirMation before me, the 15th Aprft 184.5. 

(signed) ..:t. jl1alet~ PoliticalJ\gent. 

-------------------------
. . . ' 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by His Excellency 
the Commander,in- Chief and the; Honourable, Mr. Reid. 

I CONCUR with Mr:.' Malet in opinion in this case, and think we should con
firm the decision already recorded, that the charges against B'ugwanlal.are not. 
proved, and that tpe transaction in, regard to tbe bullocks, though irregular 
and. improper, was not corrupt, i. e.) they,wereJ bought and .not received as 
a gift. 

27 May 1845. 

(signed) George Arth Uf. 

T. M'Mahon. 
L. R. Reid. 
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No. 2790 of 1845. 

F~om the Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to A. lIfatet, Esq., 
. Po.litical Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, . 
I A)-I directed by the Honourable the Governor in. Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter, dated the 3d ultimo, No.. 76, submitting further 
evidence OIl" the two charges of bribery. and corruption, noted in the margin,:II: 
preferred again~t your native agent, BhugwanlaI Madowjee by Sheik Nowrodeen, 
late minister of the Mangrolee state.· -

2. In reply, I am desired to inform you that the Governor in Council.concurs 
in the view which you have taken of this case, and confirms the decision com
municated in my letter, dated the ~9th April last, No. 2131, namely, that the 
charges against Bhugwanlal are not proved, and that the transaction in regard 
to the bullocks, though irregular and improper, was not. co.rrupt. 

. I have, &c • 
. (signed) J. P. Willoughhy. 

Bombay Castle, 6 June 1845. . Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 July 1845. 

Government, No. 83 of 1845.-General, No. 333 of 1845 . . 
Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in I{atteewar to. J. P. IVilloughby, Esq., Chief 
Secretary ·to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
As I have now, as far as ] can, completed my reports on the accusations 

brought against my establishment by Nooroodeen, Hubeeb Khan, -and Madhar 
Sing, I think it right to state, for the consid.eration of the Honourable the 
Goyernor in Council, my opinion on the course these persons are pursuing Oil 

sending their agents to Bombay, and the consequence which, without great care 
will probably ensue. . 

2 .. Government was before informed that agents had left this for Bombay, but 
you will perceive from the enclosed letter from Captain Aston: that they are 
,accompanied by Mankhan, whose case was reported to Government -on the 
24th August last, and concerning whose disreputable character there is no doubt 
whatever. 

3. Mudhar Sing's dispute with his chief 'having 'been,as far as ,myoffice is 
concerned, settled some months ago, I think fit unnecessary to notice ,.his portion 
of the affair; he is besides too In ear the .head .. quarters of the Agency fo£ me to fear 
much evil from the course he has pursued with Hubeeb Khan, and especially 
with Shekh Nooroodeen the case is widely different. . • . ,. 

4. Shekh Nooroodeen was dismissed from his ministryi'n: Mangrol in October 
last, and as is invariably the case among native states, he has heen required ,by 
Durbar to submit his accounts for examination; as nis appointment by the· Durbar 
,,,as made with the concurrence of Captain Jacob, I considered myself bound to 
require from theShekb of Mangrol.a fair'settlement for him, 'and in';prosecution 
of Captain Jacob's arrangements, 1 insisted on its beino- :conducted through 
Joonaghur, the superior authority. tI . 

o. The apparent reason of the accusations now. made is, tl1at some or his ill
gotten gains being demanded from him; and trusting (1 speak it with some,shame) 
,to the read~ess wi~h which I l~stened.to his tales,}le .tho?ght th~t he mig~lt 
procure credit for hIS .asserted disbursements, even If hIS hIgher object of agaIn 
-obtaining' power were fru.strated. 

6. This 

• First Cbarge: That he, Bhugwan LalJ obtained by extortion f.om the! complainant, in 1839-4-0,. 
Ii pair of bullocks. • . 

Second Charge: That he, Bhu~an LaT, received, in 1843-44, it, a bribf!, from the complainant, a 
• gold chain, of the value of 1,'lOO aorees.. ' . ! .. 
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·;';ti:!Sa:~~~r . 6. This. object & course 'has failed; and in reply to his petjtion to'me, I have 
Bhugwun Lall and informed him that not a fraction of his improper asserted disbursements will lie 
others. . allowed in his accounts; this would have been my same proceeding had ihe 

accusations been true, ,for nothing willmore deter from bribery by subordinate 
agents, than the knowledge that the paym~nt will eventually fall on them. 
selves. 

7. The usual course of examination has now to be pursueq, and. this is con
ducted by Joonaghur, as arbitrator, while the present Minister of Mangrol, his 
most bitter enemy, is his opponent, ~ven without the existence of passion on 
either side; Government is aware that such proceedings are of the most difficult 
and delicate nature; what they are ,likely .to .be in this case Ulay be easily 
supposed. . . 

8. With every desire to act impartially, 1 cannot expect to e:,.icape the impu
tation of harshness to Nooroodeen, nor if anything like justice be done, can the 
p3.!ties lately accused by him hope to avoid the loud outcries against their 
vengeance which he will raise. 

9. Having lost the frui!s of success, he is already endeavouring to turn his 
~ defeat to account, and his utmost exertions will not be wanting t6 render it as 

profitable as possible. The game he played was well .arranged ; had he won it, 
pJ:obably nothing would have been wanting to him, while its loss makes him, 
·as far QS this Agency is concerned, no 'Worse off than before: 

10. The foregoing, you perceive, has no reference t.o the mission to Bombay, 
to which I now wish to draw attention. It is in the recollection of.Government 
that the discontented party at Limree had an ag~nt in Bombay; and it is within 
my knowledge that this was the principal cause.ofthe long continued discontent 
in Jhalawar, wh~h, 011 two occasions, nearly led to actions which must have 
caused much bloodshed. The agents in Bombay, especially servants, sent 
.on the-present occasion, however slender their hopes, or however certain their 
failure, must, for their own purpuses, invariably magnify the one; 'or conceal 
the other; such a state of things .acting on Joonaghur and Mangrol, both hotbeds 
.of intrigue, while the two were but a sho"rt time since almost at open war, 
cannot but be expected to produce mischievous results.' . 

11. If, therefore, Government can co~sistently with impartiality take' any 
'tlecided steps to discourage the agents in Bombay, it would, I think, have a 
;good effect. I 'refuse to Nooroodeen any further inquiry into his accusations, 
,vhile I extend to him ill his affairs with Mangrol the same countenance as 
I should have done had he been as good a character as he was once supposed; 
there will be of course- numerous complaints of the (!ontrary~ but I trust tor my 
justification to. the knowledge of Government that many things occur in which, 

, 'Under any'circumstances, interference would be impracticable, or at any rate 
unadvisable. 

• 
12. Hubeeh Khan's ca~e is so far parallel to the alJove, that the engagements 

into which he entered with the Nuwab have 110t yet been fulfilled; but as the 
~inquiries were finished long since, and the arrangements deter~ined, there is 

. not ground for either such difficulty or such discontent, added to which, I do 
'not think Hubeeb Khail so dangerous a man; and while there is between the 
parties in' p,nd out of power at J oonaglfur as bitter animosity as exists J>etween 
1those of Mangrol, there is not so much passion, while whatever may be the 
faults of the Nuwab, he, contrasted with the shekh, exercises considerable .control 
...over all his subordinates. 

13. I fear I may be thought obtrusive in thus stating my opinions to Govern, 
'ment; but the excessive evil of extra ~ork has been made so apparent by the 
late impediments to the comm-on business of the country, that I hope the indul
,gent cOIlsideration of the Honourable the Governor in Council may be extended 
to me. . 

Kattecwar Political Agency, Rajkote, 
16 May 18~5. 

I llave, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 
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From Captain H. Aston, First Assistant Political Agent, to A. Maler, Esq., 
Political Agent iu Kattywar. 

~r -
I nA;E the honour to inform you that it has been reported to me that the 

l\Iehta Ruseeddas, and Kubba Gande, two of the witnesses. against Bhugwanlal 
and Goolabraee, in support of the late accusations of Nooroodeen and others, 
have passed through Gogeh, on their way to Bombay, and that they were 
accompanied by Mankhan, the ~,ndh'idual of infamous character, who, in 
September last, brought accusations against Bhugwanlal of taking presents 
from Nuthoo Khan at Joonaghur, which investigation proved to be false~ 

2. They gave out that they were" proceeding to Bombay to prosecute their 
accusations, which had failed at Rajkote, and this accords with the remark 
made to me by a ·Parsee passing by yesterday on his way from Rajkote to Surat, 
"that the accusing parties had gi~en out at Rajkote, that they were determined 
never to desist from their efforts to establish their accusations, but that they 
would send agents to .Bombay, and 'employ a ~uropean barrister, and ap{!eal 
even to the Court of Duectors. That these partles had also been endeavourmg 
to retain a wukeel of the Sudder Adawlut, named Dadabhoy Framjee, who was 
casually passing through, and who (of course) spoke of his great intimacy with 
high Government functionaries and the influeut.ial Parsees at the Presiciency; 
but he hesitated to meddle with .. a busidess promising to be profitable" because 
the effect his doing so might have upon his interests and character elsewhere, 
seemed doubtful." . 

3. Man Khan returned to Rajkote during the late proceedings against Bhug
wanlal; and during these proceedings Syud Ubdoolla also ig known to have 
been in Rajkote, the man who was concerned in the notorious gold bribe some 
years ago, and elso in the conspiracy last year at Joonaghur against Bhugwanlal 
and Goolabraee. 

I have, &c. 
12 May 1845. (signed) H. Aston, 

Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Government, No. 86 of 1845.-General, No. 338 of 1845. 

Political Department .. 
~ 

From the Political Agent in,.Katteewar to J. P. Willougllhy, Esq., Chief Secretary 
. . to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
. 'Vith reference to myilett.er No. 83, of yesterday's date, I have the honour to 
~nform 'you that I have receIved a letter f~om Captain Aston, dated 1'4t,h instant, 
Informmg me that Man Khan has not proceeded to Bombay with Russeeddass 
and Kuba Gandee, but has remained at Gogeh. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. ltfaiet, 

Political Agent. Katteewar Political Agency, Ra.lrnf-". 
. 17 May 1845. • 

f MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred i~ by the Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

• THE complaints aUu~ed to in. this. letter having been carefully and impartially 
lnvestgated, I.do not thmk the mquuy should be re;.opened. . 
• 615. 4 03 .. . The 
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The agents de~uted for this purposed,. named Ruseedass and Kuba Gandee 
shQuld.nottherefore be received,:but be discountenanced. • J 

No petitions should be receiv.edfrom them; [they have had every opportunity 
afforded th~m to subsea?tia~e their charges, and have failed. They appear to be 
the agents of a ,corI:!Jpt mtrIgue. • • 

On ,these .gl'ounds they should be refused admittance to .the secretariate, and.if 
they, appear before me, I shall inform them I cannot attend to any further .com 
plaints on t.he subject, which .have been investigated. . 

This appears to me .to be .the proper course, 'but'lshaU be glad to be favoured 
with Mr. Reid's qpinion. , ' 

23 June 1845. . (signed) G. ArthU1'. 
,J. H. Crawford. 

IentirelycQncur. 

(sign,ed) 'L. ,R. Reid. 

No. -3140 of 1843 ........ P6litical Department. 

Ff()m E. 11. Townsend, iEsq., Secretary to Government, ito A. Malet, .Esq. 
. 'Political Agent in Katteewa~, -Rajkote. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council, to acknowledge 

the receipt :oryour letter, dated the 16th ':1\1ay last, No. ·83, reporting that the 
• Ruseeddas, Kuba ,three individu'aIs named ,in'the margin, * ,have been, deputed to"Bombay by Sheik 
~::~e and Man No~roo.den a~dHubbeebKhan, ,to .prosecute their accusafions against your 

natIve establIshment; 'and sugge&tmg 'that ~they be discountenanced 'by 
Government. 

No. 6228. 

2. In rep~y, lam ,desired to. inform you that, as the complaints which these . 
individ'Uals, .who appear to be the agents of a corrupt intriglie, "llave preferred 
against your native establishment, have been carefully and impartially investi
gated, and as every opportunityhasbeen:afforded th.em to substantiate their 
charges, in which they have failed, the Governor in Council considers that no 
advantage ,would result from having the inquiry re-opened. . 

3. The agents 'above mentioned,who have beendepllted to Bombay for tl1.is 
purpose, will not therefore be received by Government, and any petitions which 
they may present .to ,Government 'will be r~turl1ed ,to them, with ,:an intimation 
that Government has resolved not to pay any attention to their representations 
on the suhject of the above charges; orders Ihave also been issued for refusing 
admitance to 'hese persons within the secretariate. ' 

4. I am also desired t'O acknowled~e the receipt,;f your letter dated the 17th 
May last, No .. 86, and to inform you that Captain Aston, has been misinformed 
regarding Man Khan not, having proceeded ;to BOPlbaya;>since this,individual has 
been at Jhe Presidency Jor sOlUe;tiJDe past,;and 11a5,pEn'sonally presented ,several 
petitions to G9ver,llm~mt ,on the !abQvef;spbject., . " 

Bombay Castle, 
1 Ju ly 18{15. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) E. H. Townsend, 

Secretary to Governmen t. 

No. _3HJ pf ,J8J5. 

RE~Q~Y~ION of Gov~rn.mentjn ,the ;P()1itica1.Depart:ment. 

Ordered, That copy' of a lett~r from the Political Agent in Katteewur: dated 
• Ru6teddas, Kuba the 16th May last, N~. 83, wjth. ericlos.ure, reporting ,that ,the. three individuals 
Gandee, and Man named in the margin*' have been .deputed to Bombay by Sheik'Nowro~den,."the 
Khan. late minister of the Manjoolee state, ,and Hubbeeb' Khan, to prosecute certain 

, . ; accusatiorts 
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accusations which they have preferred against his native estabtkhment, together. Charges of Cor
with \tn extract para. 1 to 4, from a Minute recorded thereon by the Honour- ruptiolt against 
able the Gove~or, dated the 2Sdultimo, concurred in by the Honourable B~ugwun Lall and 
Board be transferred to the Persian department, for <he informatiQD. ° and 0 e_rs_o __ 
guida~ce of the secretary in that qepartment. 

• (signed) E. H. Townsend, 
Bombay.Castle, 1 JuJy 1845. Secretary to Government. 

To the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, Bombay . . 
The humble PETITION of Afaunkhan Vuludey Vuleekhan, Inhabitant of Benares, 

and at present in Ahmedabad, 

Most humbly showeth, _ - . 
THAT your- humble petitioner begs very respectfully to bring the following 

circumstances into the favourable notice of your honourable Board, and-trust it 
. will meet with your kind approbation. • 

That your petitioner was a treasurer of the Nawab of Joonaghur, and after 
the demise of the late Nawab Bahdurkhan, his son, Ahmud Khan, has taken 
his seat on the gadee, at which time the Karbharies of the Political Agent's 
office, named Bhugwanlall and Golabroy. have taken much bribe, which your 
petitioner reported to the Political Ag'ent in Kattywar; but without making 
any inquiry he at once imprisoned your petitioner, and attached your peti
tioner's property; and after the expiration of three months, your petitioner 
has been released, but the property is still in sequestration. Your petitioner, 
therefore, most humbly begs to request to order the Political1gent-to remove 
the attachment, and if Government may be wished to prove the case, your 
petitioner is well able to do so if those two persons will be suspended, and if 
he will be unable to prove the case, he is ready to suffer a punishment whatever 
your honourable Board may deem proper; and by complying with this request 
your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

Ahmedabad, 4 April 1845. 
(signed) lWlunlthan Vuleydy Vuleeskhan. 

No., 1961 of 1845.-Political Department. 

REFERRED for the report of the Political Agent in Kattywar. 

By· order; &c. 

llombay Castle., 21 April·1845. 
(signed) J. P. Trillougltby,_ 

Chief Secretary . 

• No. 1962 of 1845.-Political Department. 

To M aunkha/~ Vulude!J Vuleekhan, Inhabitant in Ahmedabad. 

I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor in Council to acquain: 
.you that your petition, dated the 4tli instant has been received and referree 
for inquiry to the Political Agent in Kattyw~, on the receipt of whose repoI'1 
the orders of Government will be communicated to you. _ 

By order, &c. • 

Bombay Castle, 21 April 1845. 
(signed) J. P.1Filioughhy, 

Chief Secretary. 
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General, No. 69 of 1845. 

General, No. 276.-PoliticalDepartment .. 

From the Political A~ent in Katteeawar to the Chief Secretary to GOFernment, 
Bombay. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your order of the 21st 

instant, No. 1961, and to inform you that I have not attached any property 
belonging to Maunkhan. His accusations were reported on, under date 
24th August last, in a letter, No. 99. 

2. The original petition and order are returned, copies being kept. 

I have, &c. 

Katteeawar, Political Agency, Rajkote, 
28 April 1844. 

(signed) .A. JJIalet, 
Political Agent. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 July 1845. 
(. 

Government, No~ ~O of 1845.-Genera], No. 325 of] 845. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in. Katteewar to J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
1. Petition from Jareejee MudbarSing , 

of Treeruba, dated 2d Api illH4 5. 
'l. Evidence of Mudbar Sing. 

,I HAVE the honour to enclose papers as per margin, relative 
to the accusations brought by Jerejah Mudhar Sing, of Tree mba, 
against Goolabraee Ambashunkur, the karkoon, with .the first 
. Assistant Political Agent. 3. Evidence of Velyee Sejd. 

+ Evidence of Anuntjee Kucbee. 
5. Evidence of Jenver Wagjee Bhooj. 
6. EVIdence of Gela Metta. 
7. Extracts from Documents. 

2. The vagueness of the accusations is in some measure 
cleareJi up in the deposition of the accuser, and resolves itself 
into three points. 

1st. That an agree~ent to pay 5,000 korees was entered into by Mudhar 
Sing, which was to be given to Goolabraee, and that in part payment of 
this sum ADutjee received: 

In 1896 552 koorees, being the balance afte;,payment to Mudhar Sing, 
of 448 ruples of the Wajree farm. . 

In 1897 1,000 rupees being the amount of the Wajree 'farm. 
Ig 1898 the price of grain frqm Govind's Waree, 98 maps, price not 

stated. . -

2d. That an anklet of silver of about 211 gudeeanas was given to Anutjee" 
for Goolabraee. • . . 

4th. That 200 rupees were given by Gela Mehta to Goolabraee. 

at The first part of the first of th~s~ accu~ations is uns~pported by anl 
evidence; the agreement for the amount IS admItted by the wrIter, Jewa Bhoo], 
and Anuntjee Kuchee. The former. does not or will not remember to whom 
the money was to be paid; the latter states that it was to have been paid :0 the 
late Thakoor Soorajee, of Rajkote, who was the person most interested m the 
question, as it directly affected his receipts. . 

4. The fact of the retention by Anuntjee Kuchee" of 552 kOl:ees, as part 
payment, is also refuted.by the books, whi"ch contain the following items: 

. . , Sequestrated 
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Sequestrated expenses 
Sudur Khurch -
Zubtee Wurar - - - -
Paid to Golabchund Amurchund 
Ready money - .; 

Korees. 
198 13 7 ~ 

• 3 8 
3 8 

174 
- • 9 ----

• 388 13 7! 
Agreed by Mudhar Sing, while looking over 

the accounts - - - - 10 ----
398 13 7l 

This leaves a balance 153 2 17 i 
Korees 552 - -, 

Charges of Cor· 
r~pti{)n against 
Bhugwun LalllUld' 
others. 

which is accounted for by the collection of ·the Oobhur Veera by Khengarjee,. 
the minister of Rajkote. 

5. The next part payment of 1,000 korees is fully established; Raj~ote hitd 
sequestrated the property, and Anutjee was obliged to obey the durbar f)' orders 
in disposal of the produce. The "other portion, the price of 98 maps of "Yhea~; 
is refuted by Captain Jacob's order, which rendered it unnecessary to bnng It 
on the accounts. 

6. The second complaint, that an anklet of silver was given to Anutjce for 
Goolabraee, is disposed of, by his admitting that he received it for himself. 

7. The fourth, that 200 rupees was paid to Goolabraee, by Gela Mehta, is 
denied by~ela Mehta. ' 

8. There being therefore no case against Goolabraee, I have not thought if 
~ecessary to call on him for his defence. 

9. Mudar Sind yesterday petitioned me not to carryon the inquiry, as the 
witnesses were afraid in consequence of Bhugwanlal's restoration to office to 
tell the truth. I refused this, as a portion of the proof almost e.ssential to con .. 
viction, rested on accounts which were not affected by the circumstance. 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 13 May 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure No. ], to Government Letter, No. 80j dated 13 May 1845. 
II 

PETITION of Mildar Sing Jarejah, of the Rajkote Bhyad, Grasst~a of Treemba, 
2 April 1845. 

1. :>,000 korees. A writing without name, to make over the giras in 25 days, but this. 
was not. done as agr~ed in th~ writing, and in 1~87, 1,000 korees, the amount oT the farm 
ofthe Village of WaJree, and lD 1896, balance of the farm, which remained of 300 korees, 
were through the m~ans of Anutjee Kutchee embargoed and taken. 

2. An ankle~ of sIlyer of about 211 guddeanas, ~hich .some Munguljee made to be. given 
1)y th~ hand of AnulJee to Mehta Ooolabraee; WItnesses Waueeo, Veljee, and myself, we 
gave It. 

a. 98 maps (1 i kulsee) in 1898 of the Wuje of Patel Govinds Warre, ih the writing for 
:),000 korees to Meht~ Anutjce Kutcbee, by tpe hat)d of Jeewa Vakeel. .. 

4 •. 200 rupe~s of ~me. and 200 rupees of Jareja Jeteejee of KaOlba, and 100 rupees of' 
JareJ.a SurtanJee,. ot J)arasull, altogether 500.· Mehta Juda':iee Bhooj, the karb,aree of 
JareJah KakeelloJee, of Jelleaj by the hand of his vakeel Mehta Gela, were glven to 
Goolabraee. My 200 rupees from Gosbea JusJee and Pank Kurshunjee were received, 
bearing interes~, and the interest till now is due by me. 

The above I mformell Cavtain Lana- of at Sadra; to get my business done I gave as 
~ have above stated, but my busines;' was not done, and on the contrary. my jumala was 
mcreased from one ,to two korees. and my house ill .Rajkote and \Varee lYtre taken; thus 
I was injured. On my stating this, the aforesaid gentleman ~rote an English Jettel' t() 
Mr. Malet, and told me to state to him what [ had said there, but I did .not (alone) have 

61 5. 4 P an 
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an interview with him, and I am greatly injured, so that I cannot write it; the above~men
tioned a~'eement for 6,000 korces i'3 ill Mehta Jeewa Bhooj's.handwriting. What is abOT,e 
wl'itten, If the sirkar will inquire into, it is well, or th~y will keep up enmity ,and destroy 
me, theref((re befriend and {lssist me, I state this privately to the Hoozoor .. 

, Written by 
1901, FalgQon Wud' 11. Jarejah Mildar Sin9. 

(True translation). 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.2, to Government L-etter, No. 80, dated 13 May 1845. 

Mudar Sin9 Jarfjah, of Treemba, Rajkote Bl:tyad. 

Question. IN your petition of the 2-d April, in the first paragraph, YOu', mention that you 
gave an engagement fOl' 5,000 korees, and that 1,300 kOrees also were taken from you, 
to whom was this engagement given, and to whom was the money paid 1-Answer. The 
durbar claimed from me 3,000' korees a year from my jumma, but this was not proved, 
and on a dispute for the heirship to the lands of Jetabbye and Gujabhyee,Wajl'ee was 
sequestrated by the Political Agent on the claim of the durbar; I gave to Mr, Blane, a 

.writing to settle as customary, and tbe zubtee was removed, but two months before in'189B; 
I had given the Wajl'ee farm to Anutjee Kutchee, ,and the amount 1,000 koreel; remained 
with him. 

After Kakabhye's (my eld~r brother) death, there was a l'eport of the pregnancy of his 
widow. • Anutjee Kutchee told me that she might get up. ~ child, so that I had better give
something to Bhagwanlal and Goolabraee. I,said 1 had nothing. and went home, but my 
dispute with the widow continued, and Jeewa Bhooj advised me to give something to 
persons (not mentioning name~), so I caused Jewa Bhooj to write an engagement for 5,000 
korees from me, but pmitting the persons to whom it was to be paid, and gave it to 
Anutjee Kucbee. Three or four days after this, Captain. Jacob ordl:'red tbat, as 11 months 
had elapsed without'an heir to Kakabhye,I should succeed, and a Jeewaee should be given 
to the Bhaee, and Captain Jacob sequestrated my village, ,and the time (26 days) in which 
according to the written engagement, my business was to be arranged, f'lapsed. I had 
received fi'om the Wajree farm for 1896,448 korees, and the whole of the 1,00'() korees for 
1897 remained with the farmer, and when.I asked him for the balance, Anu~jee ~utchee 
said it had gohe on account of the 5,000 kOl'ees engagement. After Mr; Malet's arrival" 
Jewa Bhooj said if I would pay the 5,000, my-jnmma should be lSettled at 2,700, and that 
the Political Agent would sign the a.rrangement. I.refused, but ,agt:eed .to 'a jumzna\of 
2,500, but a dispute followed on this, and Jewa Mehta. said. Goolabraee and Rhagwanlal 
and Anundjee Ramdal' are of one mind, you had better pay. the korees; I refused, and 
those people then con!=lulted together, ami at Captain Aston's Goolabr'aee told me .to agree 
to a punchayut. . 

When the note was written, I and Noghunjee, of Gunod, and JewaBhooj were present; 
",.ben it was given to Anutjee Kutchee, 1 and J ewa Bhooj were with, him. 

J eewa Mehta kuows all about the Wajree proceeds. 
Given before me; the 10th April 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure' No.3, to Government Letter, No. 80, dated 13 May 1845 • 
• , If 

Accusation., by Mudar Sing ....... A silver ankle.t 211.guddeanas given to Goolabraee. ' 
. Velje Sejoo, on solemn. affirmation deposes: 

Questioll. Do you remember a silver anklet-of ~ll; guddill;nas ;~adeby 800nee M ~3gmee 
for Mudar~ing 1-Answer. I do not know apythm~ about :Its weIght,· ~ut ,I remember that 
Mudar Sing had a silver anklet, and Sonee MunguJee'~ay:hav,e:made,lt. '. 

Do you remember what yea~ it was ~ith;,Mudar:~~n~1-It:was WIth hIm two or three 
vears since, wben there was a dIspute WIth Kakabhyesr~1Vldow. . , 
r Do you remember to ~hom it was given 1""':""yes, .1t,was, gIven to AnutJee Kucbee; 
Mudar SinO' gave it with hIS own hands; I was WIth hlm. , " . 

What (o~ was it given to him 1-1 did· not, hear the detailed reason, but 'It was' for the 
settlement of the dispute with Kakabhye's wid~w. 

Did you hear tha~ it was to.be giveJ?- to a~yDile else1-No.. .' . '. 
Was it O'iven dUflug the d!lY or lllgbt. secretly or openly,?,-In the ~ay tIme, Mudar 

Sing and tand Anutjee were there, and two or three: otbel"s, but I dOll t remember wh() 
they were. 

" Given on solemn aflh'mation before,me, the 10th' May 1845. 
(signed) A. Mald. Political Agent~ 
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Enclosure 4, to Government Letter, No. 80, dated 13 May 1845. 

1\1 udar Sing;s accusation of a silver anklet given to Goolabfaee by Anutjee futchee. 

Anutjee Kutchee, on solemn affirmation, deposes: 

DID Mudar Sing give to you a silver anklet. weighing 211 gupdeanas 1-He gave me an 
anklet weighing 205 or 205 ~ gudeeanas, I belIeve 10 1897 or 1898. 

For what purpose 1-At that time there were three affairs '?f. Mudar Sing's, in whi~h, 
though I was not his vakeel, ~ was empl.oyed; firs~, t~e pro~ablhty or a posthumous chl~d 
to Rakabhye; second, his claim to c.o~tinue to reside In ~ajk.ote; th~rd, the aID:0unt of ~IS 
jummabundee; and ~oorajee, then Rajkote Thakoor, reqUIred something to be given to him 
for his favour 011 these points, and it was arranged that if he would give 5,001} korees, no 
supposititious child should be brought forward; his jumma should be ~xed at 2,700 korees, 
and that of his two houses in Rajkote. he should retain one. Mudar Smg executed a paper 
for 5,000 korees, of which, for my part in ,the businees, I was to .have 200 rupees. The 
business relative, to the child was arranged, and ,then Mudar SlUg dr~w ~ack from his 
bargain, and wanted his jumma to be conti,nued at 2,000 korees, and to rete.1O hiS two houses; 
he then constantJy asked me for his written agreement, and Soorajee told me to give it. back 
to him. I told Mudar ~in~ that if he got back hi:> engagement for 5,000 korees, what was 
to become of my claim for 200 rupees; on this account he brought a tora, and gave it to 
me" and in the evening I returned his Date to him. I broketbe tora afterwalds at 'Bhangje~ 
Sonee's, andulade up other things. The TeaSQn of Mudar Sing withdrawing from the 
bargain war, that the zubtee which he had expected to be removed in 25 days was 
continued. .t ' 

Did you pay any portion of the produce of Wajree for 1896 and 1897, in part of this 
6,000 korees1-In 1896 the farm was lAnder sequestration, but I had the waeewut, as the 
sequestration was removed at the beginning of the year; Kakabhye'received some of the 
revenue; some was advanced to ryots; some was collected by the zabteedar, and Mudar 
Sing received some; and Khengarjee" the durbar karbaree, by force collected some; I 
think he had altogether got about 200 korees, for which I retained from, the 1,000 korees 
the amount of the farm due to Mudar Sing, about 200 korees. Irn 1897 there was no 
zubtee; but the waeewut was conducted then by Soorajee's man, the patuk of ' Po reb under 
and Judooram. .My farm was cCJntinued, but Soorajee took the amount, 1,000, korees, so 
that was not on account of the agreement for 5,000, but of it 900 korees.was paid to 
Abdool Hubeeb and 100 to Happoo Gurmanundass. AU the Tramua talooka was that 
year in Soorajee's hands. in consequence of Kakabhye's death, and the undecided succession. 
I paid these two items in Bhadurva from the shop of Goolabchund Ameeehund. 

In 1898 what grain was given to you in part payment ofthe agreement fOl· 5,000 korees? 
-In 1898 the village was under sequestration, and the produce of a waree< being in farm 
to a charun, was by Mudar Sing ordered to be stored, so I put it at. Jeeta Modees, and he 
some time after saying that it was spoiling, I told Mudal" Sing, and he desired it ,to be sold, 
and the proceeds given to the zubteedar, so 1 retailed it, and paid the proceeds to the 
zubteedar. 

'Vas there anything going on before Captain. Ramsay concerning thejeewaee to Kaka
bhye's widow?-Yes, it was going on both before Captain' Jacob aud Captain. Ramsa y. 

Did you get the tora while this was going on 1-1 was not Mudar Sing's :vakeel,. but he 
s~owed me all t~~ busjness~ and I w~nt to Captain Ramsay about it; and 1 wrote a peti
tIon for Mudar SlOg, on which Captam Ramsay gave an order"but a few days before this 
was shown to Mudar Sing, Captain Jacob went away, and Mudar Sing went with him. 
The tora, I believe, was gi\'en to me before this; before this the iora had 'been pledged with 
me, and had been redeemed,.\lnd was afterwards given to me. 

Did you tell Mudar Sing that the tora was required for anyone else ?-No. 
The tal of Wagree was given to you, and you were answerable to Mudar Sing for th(> 

produce; how could you allow Khengarjee to collect the oobur veera ?-Mudar SinO" and 
Khengarjee both had shares in the village; the former had the veera, the latter a sh;re in 
the bhooj; ~~engarjee, too, -vyas karbare~ oj RlIjkote and t~e oobur veera" by force; I 
told Muder :SlOg, who complalOed to the slrkar at first, hut desned (Mudar Sing asserts to 
this being told him. but states that he only' got 400 or 450- korees of that. year's revenue,) 

Questioned by Mudar Sing. 

Kakabhye gave me a share of 'Vajree in Kewall,and Soorojee sequestrated Tramba and 
Malel;\sun, and I ol'dered you not to pay any of the Wajree revenue t(l Soorajee, as it was 
my gIr~S; h~w then could you, after my p:opertywas sequestrated by Captain Jacob, give 
!In-~ of It to h,~ ?---y o~ neve~ told me that the- share of Wajreewas your guas i I now hear 
'It for the first tlme; neither did you stop payment of the money • 

• Given on solemn affirmation before me, the 10th May 1845. 

(signed) A. 1'lalet, 
Political Agent. 

4 P 2 
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Enclosur~ 5, to" Government Letter, No. so, dated 13 May 1845. 

MUDAR SING'S ACCUSATION •. 

Jeewa Wa!liee Booj deposes, on solelD:l1 affirmation, as follows: 

Question. WHAT do you know about the grain for the wujee of Govind's waree in 1898 ? 
-Answer. One hundred or one hundred and one maps of wheat were received by me from 
the Koombee Govind; there was a sequestration, and the waree was in tal to the wudala 
charun, who kept in deposit at An:utjee Kutchee. Mudar Sing told the charun to show the 
writing on which he held the tal, until when the wheat ·should be 4eld in deposit; after this 
I was dismissed by Mudar ~ing. . 

Why was the wheat kept in deposit with Anutjee 7-This was the sirkar's sequestration, 
and Mudar Sing doubted the charun's right, therefore it was sequestrated. 

Was it given to Anutjee in part payment of any sum of money 1-No. . 
Was it on account of a note of 5,000 korees given to Anutjee ?-N 0, I belie\Te the note 

was written after· this. ' 
Did you write out an engagement for 5,000 korees for Mudar Sing~ and to whom ?-Yes, 

it was without any name. 
To whom was the money to be given 1-1 do not know towhorn, but there wa:; a talk 

between Anutj~e Kutchee and Mudar Sing. 
Why was it given 1-That he might get the girns in 25 days. 
Whooe favour in getting the giras was re~uisite r-I cannot say. 
Did you hear that it was to be given to Soorajee 1-No; there was a separate 1,000 

korees f~r Soorajee, for which no bond was executed. . 
Did you know that the 5,000 korees were for Goolabraee7-No; I do not know the 

name. 
H ow do you know that 1,000 korees were to be given to Soo~ajee ?-Because .I wa.s em

ployed in the busin;ss; his jumabundee was to be 2,750 korees; the grass land, which had 
been encroached on from· Rajkote, was to be given up, and as Govmdjee Munkooree and 
Gopaljee 9huter Booj might determine, and some land for kakabhye, and that Mudar Sing 
should tetain his house in Rajkote, and be obedient to the durbar. 

'Vas there any talk ofKakabhye's widow having a child 1-There was a talk of it, but 
I don't know that it had anything to do with an agreement for money. I think I was 
wrong in saying that the grain was deposited before the khut; I thinK it was. after the 
a~eement for 5,000 korees. 

Why was no name entered in the note for 5,000 korees ?-Anutjee long wanted the agree
ment, but Mudar Sing refused till he consulted Naghunjee of Gunad, who said to him, " It 
,is for four giras; you had better agree." . I don't know who it was for, for Mudar Sing and 
Anutjee agreed about it themselves. . 

What do yeu know about the balance due on the Wajree farm 1-0f the item for 1896, 
200 or 400 korees were due, and of ihat year, for 1897, the whole amount, 1,000 korees; 
that for 1896 was in consequence of the death of Kakabhye and the dispute; and that for 
1897 was in conseqllenc~ of the disputes, and then the sequestl-ation followed. Soorajee 
-took the other produce, but Mudar Sing would not allow him to take the Wajree produce, 
-which was kept with Anutjee; 1 was then discharged, and I ,do not know whether it was 
paid to M udar Sing or not. 

Given on s;lemn affirmation before me, the 12th May 1845. 

(signed) A. Malet~ 
Political Agent. 

Enclosure 6, to Government Letter, No. 80, dated 13 May 1845. 

Lala Menta deposes on solemn affirmation. 

Question. Do' you know anything about 200 rupees on Mudar Sil1g's ~ccount, given to 
Golabraee by Indurjee Booj ?-Answer. I k~~w Indurjee, Booj, but I never received any 
money fro111 him to give to, Golabrae~, neither did I ever receive any&o.m Mudar Sing for 
that purpose, nor was'r his vakeel; I was vakeel of Jallea Indurje~ Booj, who died in 1899. 

Given on solem11 affirmation before me, the 12th May 1845. 
• 

(signed) A. HaZet, Political Agent. 
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Enclosure 7, to Government Letter, No. 80, dated 13 l\Iay 1845. 

Mehta's Account. 

Koree. QI. reas. 
" 

Sequestration Accounts of Wajree for 1996. 

R. a. reas. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhugwun LaU and 
others. 

249 9 11 balance in hand oflast year. 
1,382 8 61 produce of ihe year 1896. 

Paid ~o Kakabhye and l\Iudar Sing 
Sequestration ex;eenses (a) • ~ 
Sudur Church (b) - - -

390 - -
HIS 13 71 • 
38-

Share of Sequestration (c) - " 
Establishment. -

1,632 1 171 
Deduct from this- 38-

Expense of collecting the wujee or 
revenue in kind • - - 13 15 -

R. a. r. 
15 12 - due from the villages. 

282 4. 61 due from Anutjee 
Kutchee for wheat 
sold. 

298 - 61----

Total expenses - - - {l09 12 71 
Balance in hand - - - 724: 5 31 

---1,334: . 1 II, Total receipts. 1,334 1 11 

The sequestration Mehta states, (In the loth Ashar Sood 1897, that he had paid over this • 
balance to Anutjee, the farmer of the village; and on the ~9th June 1841 (Ashar ~ood 11, 
1897) Mudar SmO' executed the usual rajeenamah, declarmg that the sequestratIon Kar-
koon's accounts ':ere passed by him. ~ 

Anutjee Kuchee's Accounts for 1896, with Mudar Sing. 

To Mehta Jeewa"Booj, by the hand of Rood urjee Mundeeram 
For houses for cultivators - - 173 -. -

To Patel Mawa Tabeerera 
Zubtee expensell (a) 
Sudur Kurch (b) -
Zubtee establishment (c) 
Row Golabchund Am.eerchund 

Ready money 

.-

!20 8 -----

40 
134 -

80 - -
.) 

Korees Q. reas. 
150 - -

]93 8 
35 

200 
3 8 -
3 8 -

254 
9 

848 8 

This, with the amount of the Oobur Veera, which Anutjee stated as about 200 korees, is 
to make ul,l the amount of the farm, 1,000 'korees. 

Mudar bing does not recognise the sequestration expense, but this does not depend on 
him, as it is the first expense always paid from the collection of sequestrated estates; the 
other item which he disallows as paid by Anutjee, are- • . 

Paid to Goolabchund~ Ameerchund .. -{ 1:~ 
Ready money 9 

183 , 
To investigate the1 two first items, the bo~ks of Goolabchund Ameerchund, Anutjee 

Kutchee's banker, are brought and examined. 

Ooolabchund Ameerchund's Awura for 1897. 

Bhadurwa Sood 11.th. 
Mudar Sing on a.ccount of Anutjee. 

Leaf 731. Paid to, Khoja Dhya Jeewun, and by him to Parik 
Poo~a ... ... ... - .... _ ... _ 

Ready money ... 

Bhadurwa \Vud 6th. 
Leaf 751. Transferred from Anuljee account to l\I'Ildar Sing's 

4P3 

K. a. 

34 4 
5 12 

.,. ... 

40 

134 
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Anutjee Kuchee's AccountJol' 1897. 

To Abdool Hubib, on account of Wajree for 1891 - - - .. 900 
T~ §hop ot GoolaUchund Ameerchund, to Mebta Bappoobhje, on ac

count of the farm of Wajree,' by order of ,Anundjee (karbaree of 
Rajkote), from the shop of Goolabchund Ameerchund - - - 100 

lr-· 
. 1,000 

Account continued. 

Goolabchund,Ameerchund's Accollnts'for\S97,in Anutjee Kutchee's name. 

Bhadurwa Wud. 
Leaf 761. From Arab Abdoo} Hubeeb to Indurjee Neusee Parik - - 900 

Same date. 
From Bappoo Ramchundur to Mehta Rewashunker Byasunker 100 --1,000 

(True extracts.) 
(signed)A. Malet, Political,!gent.-

ON the 9th July 1842, Captain Jacob .ordered that the wheat from Govind's waree for 
189S should ~e giyen to the Charp.n,whieh was, probably done; '.and -not forming a part of 
the sequestratIon, does not come mto the accounts of that year. 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Si.r G. Arthur, concurred in by the··Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and Mr.-Beid. 

I SEE no reasqn for doubting the justice of l\ir. Malet's decision in this case,. 
which should therefore be confirmed. 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
J. H. Crawford. 

23 June 1845. L R. Reid. 

No. a074 of 1845.-:-Political Department. 

From E. H. '.townsend, Esq., Secretary to Governm~nt, Bombay, to A. Malet,. 
Esq., Political Agent ,in Katte~w'ar. 

S~ _. 
1. I "AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 13th 

ultimo, N.o. 80, submitting your proceedings connected with an inquiry which 
you have instituted into certain charg~s;of.bribery and corruption preferrediby 
Jarejah Mudar Sing, of Treemba, against Goolabraec Ambashunker, the karboan 
attached to your first assistant. . 

2. In'reply, I am desired to inform you that .the Honourable the Governor ip 
Council sees no reason for doubting the justice o~. your decis!on, namely, that 
these charges have been unsupported .by any eVldence agamst the accused 
Goolabraee; the Governor in Council therefore confirms your having acquitted 
this individual of these charges. 

1 have, . .&c. 
(signed) E. H. Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle! 27 June 18451 
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Extract Bombay PoUticalConsultation, 2 July 1845. 
• 

Government No. 83 of 1845.- General No. 333 of 1"845. 

From the political Agent in Kaitewar to J. P. lVillC'ilghh!l, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, d h t· As I have now, as far as I can, complete my reports on t e accusa lons 
brought against mv establishment b, Nooroodeen, Hubeeh Khan, and Mahdar 
Sing I think it right to state, for the consideration of the Honourable !he 
Gov~rnor in Council my opinion on the course these persons are pursumg 
in sending their agents to Bombay, and the consequences which, without great 
care, will probab~y ensue. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhugwun Lall and 
others. , 

No. 6225. 
Political Depart
meat. 

2. Government was before informed that agents had Ief!; this for Bombay" 
but you will perceive, from the enclosed- letter from Captam Aston, that they 
are accompanied by Man Khan, whose case was reported to Government on the 
24th August last, and concerning whose disreputable character there is no • 
doubt whatever. 

3. l\Iudhar Sino-'s dispute with his chief having been, as far as my 0tRce~s 
concerned, settled some months ago, I think it unnecessary to notice his 
portion of the affair; he is besid'es too near the head-quarters of the agency 
for me to fear much evil from the course he has pursued. With Hubeeb Khan, 
and especially with Sheikh Nooroodeen, the case is widely different. 

4. Sheikh Nooroodeen was dismissed from his ministry in Mangrol in October 
last, and, as is invariably the case among'native states, he has Leen required by 
tbe Durbar to submit his accounts for examination. As his appointment by the 
Durbar was made with the concurrence of Captain Jacob, I considered myself 
bound to require from the sheikh of Mangrola fair settlement from him;, and 
in prosecution of Captain Jacob's arrangements, I insisted on its being con~ 
ducted through Joonaghur, the superior authority. 

5. The apparent reason of the accusations now made is, that some of his 
m·gotten gains being demanded from him, and trusting (I speak it with some 
shame) to the readiness with which I listened to his tales, he thought that he 
might procure credit for his asserted disbursements, even if his higher object 
of again obtaining power were frustrated. , 

6. This object of course has fail~d; and, in reply to his petition to me, I 
have informed him that not a fraction of his improper asserted disbursements 
will be allowed in his accounts. This would have been my same proceeding 
had the accusations been true, for nothing will more deter from bribery by 
subordinate agents, than the knowledge that the payment will 'eventually fall 
on themselves. • 

7 . The usual course of examination has now to be pursued~ and this is, con
ducted.by Joonagb~r ~ arbitrator, while t~e present mi!lister of Mangrol,his 
~ost bl~ter enemy, IS hIS .opponent, even WIthout the eXIstence of passion on 
eIther SIde .. Government IS aware that such proceedings are of the most diffi
cult and dehcate nature; what they are likely to be in this case may be easily 
supposed. 

~. 'Vith every desire to act impartially, I cannot expect to escape the impu
tation of harshness to N ooroodeen, nor, if anything like justice be done,can 
the· partIes lately accused by him hope to ·avoid the loud outcries against their 
vengeance which he will raise. • 

9. Having lost the fruits of success, he is already endeavouring to tum his 
,defeat to account, and' his utmost exertions will not be wantino- to render it as 
profitable as P?ssible. The game he played was-.well arranged~ had he won it, 
probably nothmg would have been want1nO- to him, while its loss makes him 

r h' A· ~ , ,as 1m' as t IS gency IS concerned, no worse off than before. '. 
10. The foregoing, you perceive, bas no reference to the mission to Bombay, 

to 'Yhich I now wish to draw attention. It is in th~ recollection of Government 
(>IS· 4 P 4 that 
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that the discontented party at Limree had an agent in Bombay, and it is within 
my knowledge that this was the principal cause of the lpng-continued discon
tent in Jhalowar, which on two occasions nearly led to actions which must 
have ca\1.sed m\.1.ch bloodshed., The agents in Bombay, especially servants as 
sent on the pr~sent occasion, however slender their hopes, or however certain 
their failure, must for their own purposes invariably. mag~ify the one or conceal 
the other; such a state of things acting on J oonaghur and Mangrol, both hot
beds of intrigue, while the two were but a short time since almost at open war, 
cannot but be expected to produce mischievous results •. 

11. If, therefore, Government can consistently with: impartiality take any 
decided steps to discourage the agents in Bombay, it would, I think, have a 
good effect. I refuse to N ooroodeen any further iI).quiry into his accusations, 
while I extend to him in his affairs with Mangrol the same countenance as I 
should have done had he been as good a character as he was once supposed. 
There will be of course numerous complaints of the contrary, but I trust for 
my justification to the knowledge of Government, that many things occur in 
which, under any circumstances, interference would be impracticable, or at any 
rate unadvisable. 

12. Hubeeb Khan's case is so far parallel to the above, that the engage
ments into which he eu.tered vdth the Nuwaub have not yet been fulfilled; 
but as,the inquiries were finished lo:ng .since, and the arrangements determfned, 
there is not ground for either such difficulty or such discontent; added to 
which, 1 do not think Hubeeb Khan so dangerous a man: and while there is 
between the parties in and out of power, at Joonaghur, as bitter animo~ity as 
exists between those of Mangrol, there is not so much passion ; while, what
ever may be the faults of the Nuwaub, he, contrasted with the Sheikh, ex.ercises 
considerable control over all his subordinates. 

13. I fear I may be thought obtrusive in thus stating my opinion to Govern
ment; but the excessive evil of extra work has been made so apparent by the 
late impediments to the common business of the country, that I hope the 
indulgent consideration of the Honourable the Governor in Council may be 
extended to me. . 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 16 May 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. JJlalet, 

Political Agent. 

From Captain H. Aston, First Assistant Political Agent, to A.Malet, Esq~, 
Political Agent In Kattewar. • 

Sir, 
I HAVE the bonour to inform you that it has been reported to me, that the 

Mehta Ruseeddas and Kubba Gande, two of the witv.esses against llhugwanlal 
and Goolabraee, in support of the late accusations of .N ooroodeen . and others, 
have passed through Gogeh on their way to Bombay, and that they were accam
.panied by Man Khan, the iudividual of infamous character, who, in September 
last, brought accusations against Bhugwanlal of taking presp-nts from Nuthoo 
Khan, at Joonaghur, which investigaiidn proved to be false. 

2. They gave out that they were proceeding to Bombay to prosecute their 
accusations which had failed at Rajkote,. and this accords with the remark 
made to me by a Parsee passing by yesterday, on hi:; way from RajkQte. to 
Sura}, "that the accusing parties had given out at Raj kote that they were 
determined never to desist from their f{tforts to establish their accusations; 
but that they would send agents to Bombay, and employ a European barrister, 
and appeal even to the Court of Directors. That these parties had also been 
endeavouring to retain a wukeel of the ·Sudder Adawlut, named Dadabhaee 
Framjee, who was casually passing through, and who, of course, spoke of his 
great intimacy with high Government functionaries, and the- influential Parsees 
at the Presidency; but he hesitated to meddle with a business promising to be 
profitable, becau!1ie the effect his( doing .so might have 011 his interests and 
character elsewhere, seemf,d doubtful. . 

3. Man 
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3 l\Ian Khan returned to Rajkote during the late proceedings against Charges of Cor

Bh~(J'wanlal; anc4 during these proceedings. Syud ~bdoolla ~o is kno~ to ~E:O:u~~i.i~tand 
baleobeen in Rajkote; the man who was ~oncerned In the notonous gold b?be othe;s. 
some years ago, and also in the conspIracy last yeat' at Joonaghul agamst 
BhugWanlal and Goolabraee. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. AstOIl, 

12 1'lay 1845. Assistant Political Agent. 
(True copy.) 

(signed) . A. Malet, Political Agent. . . 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 July 1845. 

GOlemment, No~ 86 of 1845.-Gene~, No. 338 of 1845.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattewar to J. P.IYilloughby, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. . 

Sir, 
'VITH reference to my letter, No. 83, of yesterday's date, I have the honour 

to inform you, that I hale received a lett.er from Captain Aston, dat~d 1?~h 
instant inforlllin(p me that Man Khan has not proceeded to Bombay wIth 
lluseeddas and K~ba Gandee, but has remained at Gogeh. 

. 
Kattewar Political Agency, Rajkote, 

17 May 1845. 

I have, &c . 
(signed) A . .JJalet, 

:folitic~l Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
l\Ir. Crauford . 

• 
1. THE complaints alluded to in this letter having been carefully and impar

tially investigated, I do not think the inquiry 8hould be re-opeIied. 
2. The agents deputed for this purpose, named Russeedass and KubaGanda, 

should not, therefore, be received, but be discountenanced. 
3. No petitions should be received from them. They have had every oppor

tunity afforded them to substantiate their charges, and have failed. They 
appear to be the agents of a corrupt intrigue. 

On these grounds they should be refuselt admittance to the secretariate, and 
if they appear before me, I shall inform them I cannot attend to any further 
complaints on the subjects which have been investigated. 

This appears to me to be the proper course, but I shall b~ glad to be favoured 
with Mr. Reid's opinion. • 

(signed) Geo. ArtAur. 
23 June 1845. .r. H. Crawford. 

l\h~UTE by the Honourablfj Mr. Reid, without date. 

I ENTIRELY concur. ' 
(~igned) L. R. Reid. 

No. 3140 of 1845.-\lolitical Department. 

From E.lI. Townsend, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, No. 6i2~. 
to A. }'Ialel, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, Rajcote. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Coullcil to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter, dated the ] 6th May last, No. 83, reportinO' that the 
thre~ ~dividuals . named in the ?D-argin have been. deputed to Bgmbay ~y Ruseecldas, Kuba 
SheIk N owrooden and Hubbeeb Khan to prosecute theIl' accusations a!ffiinst Gandee, and Man 

.615. 4 Q: ° your Khan. • 
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your native establishment, and suggesting that they be discountenanced by 
Government. 

2. In reply, I am desired to inform you that as the complaints which these 
individ~als" who appelr to be the agents of a corrupt intrigue, have preferred 
against your native esM.blishment, have been carefully and impartially investi
gated, and as every vpportunity has been afforded them to substantiate their 
charges, in which they have failed, the Governor in Council considers that no 
advantage would result from having the inquiry re-opened. . 

3. The agents above-mentioned, who have been deputed to Bombay for this 
purpose, will not, therefore, "be received by Government, and any petitions 
which they may present to Government will be returned to them, with an inti
mation that Government has resolved not to pay any attention to their repre
sentations on the subject of the above charges. Orders· have also been issued 
tor refusing admittance to these persons within the secretariate. 

4. I am also desired to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 
17th May last, No. 86, and tojnform you that Captain Astpn has been mis
informed regarding Man Khan not having proceeded to Bombay, since this 
individual has been at the Presidency for some time past, and has personally 
presented .several petitions. to Government on the above subject • 

• 
I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, I July 1845. 
(signed) .E. H. Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. 

No. 3141 of 1845. 

RESOLUTION of Government-in the Political Department. 

ORDERED, that copy of a letter from the ,Political Agent in 'Katteewar, dated 
the 16 May last, No. 83, with enclosure, teporting. that .the three individuals 
.named in the -margin have been deputed to BombaybyShiek Nowroodee~, 
the late minister of the Manjoolee state, and Hubbeeb Khan, to prosecute 
certain accusations which they have preferred against his native establishment, 
together with an extract, paras. I to 4, ,from a Minute ,recorded thereon by 
the Honourable the Governor,_ dated the 23d ultimo; concurred in by the 
Honourable Board, be transferred ,to the Persian Department for the informa
tion and guidance of the secretary.in that department. 

(signed) E. H. T()wnse.nd, -
Bombay Castle, I July 1845. Se~retary to GoyerWJl,~nt. _ , 

. ~ 

.Government, No. 79 of 1845.-General, No. 316 of 1845 . • 
Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar, to J. P.Willoughby, Esq., 
Chief Se~retary to the Government of Bombay. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to transmit a copy of a petition and its translation from 

Shekh Nooroodeen, in reply to a communication of mine, which you will find 
repeated in it. 

2. It does not appear to ~e absolut~ly necessary t.o remark on any part of 
this; but it will perhaps save trouble if I notice those portionsw~ich ,are· most 
important. 

3. The first portion of the petition relating to the manner in wh ich hi~, ~pre-' 
sentations were examined, and the -~S$UJ.'ance that if true, they were,! it ,appeared, 
capable of pr:oof, is, as far, as-itgoes; substantially correct. He has, ,?mltted ~~e 
important consideration, that. the intimation to: this effect was entIrely on· hls 
eZ'farte statements. ( , • ' 
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4. His English petition, that his urzee should not be read by a Nagur, was Cbarges of Cor

received but fully knowing the contents, and h&.ving resolved on a full inquiry, ruption against 
there w~s no occasion to attend to it; the delay of three days during which Btugwun Lall and 
1 retained it myself arose from other business prevel\ting the poss.tbility of ot ers. 
earlier inquiry; it was then read on Monday as usual by the native agent,and ----
no mystery made, the inquiry commencing on Tuesday, and completed on 
Saturday. The second petition, relative to the time Of the bullocks bdng 
given in on the 17th April, formed a separate case from the first. 

5. Goolabraee came to Rajkote .,from Captain Aston's camp on the 18th April. 
The inquiry into the second petition against Bhugwan Lal, and other business, 
which the former week had thrown greatly in arrears, prevented my com
mencing it till 2d May; and other. pressing work coming on, prevented its 
rapid completion. On the 5th May Nooroodeen stated that he was ill; and left 
the Agency as the case was coming on. On the 6th the Government letter, 
No. 2131, reached me, and Bhugwan L.al'ssuspension was removed. That night 
Ruseeddass left this for Bombay on the day Nooroodeen was sent for, but 
stated that illness prevented his' coming; the 6th, 7th, and 8th the same; and 
on the 9th he came and stated that he could not further carry on his accusa
tions, as the first had· been disproved. I told him that they had been disproved 
in consequence of the discrepancies in his evidence, which would not happen. 
in true accusations, and that if he could adduce good evidence," I should cor-
tainly convict upon it. • 

6. I did not publish the reasons of. acquittal as directed by Government, as 
some 9f the cases had been just submitted to Government, and Goolabraee's 
case was in course of inquiry. 

7. As to the chopras, 1. examined them sufficiently to convince myself that 
they were not forged. Bhugwan Lal's order~ being issued as before his. suspen~ 
sion is not the case, he was suspended from all business, not an order, or-a note. 
even written by him; he was alI 0 " ed to come to the cutcbelTee and sit in his 
usual place, making up by himself information required by Captain Aston 
relative to the customs of ~be country, succession to estates, and their manage
ment .since first subjected to our supervision. Certainly the carcoon who 
transacted business w.ith me did, by my direction, get information and instruc
tion from him on, I believe, three important subjects, of ~4e details and pre
vious occurrences of which he was necessarily ignorant. 

8'. I am at present engaged on Mudbar Sing'S accusation against Goolabraee, 
but if it turns out, as it appears at present probable,. I shall, after recording his 
replies to the accusation by Nooroodeen and Hubeeb Khan, send him to 
resume his duty with Captain Aston. 

Katteewar Political Agency, ltajcote, 
10 May 184~. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Matet, 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure 1 to Government Letter, No. 79; dated 10 May 18-(5. , 
TRANSLATION of Petition from Sllekh Nool'oodeen; .dated 10 May 1845. 

My representation is, tbat on the 8th May, a sbera was written to: show to' Hubeeb 
Khan and me, ~s follows: The inquiry into the accusation of bribery against Goolabraee 
bas heen stopt m consequence of' Nooroodeen's sickness, and in the meantime youI'wit
nesees, G~ndee Kuha and Husseedas have left; did they go with your leave or not 1 and if 
S?, what IS the reason for their going 1 \\1y reply is this, that on the assurance of tbe 
snkar's zaheernama. 1, ~t privat~ interviews with you, told of the corruption of B~ugwall 
Lall and G.oolabra~e WIth the Items and the proofs, and names of WItnesses whIch you 
wrote dow,n In EnglIsh, and,some days after that you desired me to inform Mr. Valiant of 

• t~e \\' hole; I therefore told It to . him, and he wrote it down, as I had done to you. 1 told 
hIm that I ~as 1I0t acquainted with the' Government rules, but that if any item can be 
pro~ed agamst these people it should be published, otherwise not, having thus said Mr. 
V~hant toM ~e that hav~ng consulted. you ,he w01jlJd reply; and two days after that. ,he 
saId, that ~he'ltem ~oncernmg the bullocks .could be proved, and that I should petition on 
that) relymg ou ~hlS I petitioned, and as 1 was told" 50 I fra~ed roy p~tition; the rest of 
~~e Items, accotdmg to Mr. Valiant's suggestion, I supprLssed. I am not acquainted with· 
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forms, and whether these were properly suppressed or not. I· do not know if it had not 
been for ,this, why should I have not stated all my true items of accusation. Thus, as 
above written, I have by your advice transacted this business, and 1 cannot perceive the 
reason of,these items not ~aving been considered proved, and you and Mr. Valiant said 
that these "Could be proved, how then can they now be disproved; on this I have my doubts. 
'Vith my petition I send an English letter that my petition shouid not be read by any 
N agur, and for this reason it remained unread for three days, and the order on it was in 
Bhugwan Lal's handwritfug; so that he was informed of the contents, and in these three 
days you should consider whether backed by the power of his situation, he did or did not 
intimidate my witnesses. In the present order it is stated, that in consequence of 
Nooroodeen's illness, Goolabraee's business is stopt; but I have only been ill three days, 
and before that I had given in my petition with the names Ii month, and daily brought 
the witnesses and waited at the Bungalow, but there was daily in takina' their depositions; 
thus, therefore, the business has been improperly conducted. 0 

It would have been proved against Bhugwan Lal that he took the bullocks as a bribe. 
but he forged a chopra to prove that ~e had purchased them. ,(t is evident from these 
circumstances that this chopra was forged: 1st. That l was not in Rajkot~ at the time the 
entry was made, and he states that he gave the money betore, but entered it on Falgoon 
wud 8th. This is not the custom in writing daily accounts; f:.herefore it is certain, that this 
entry is false; 2d. The person through whom the korees wtlre said to have been paid is 
dead, therefore this entry is false. If he paid the money to me why did he not take a 

< receipt; because I was the karbarree of the Mangrole Durbar, and much business went 
through his hands, therefore it was necessary for him to take a receipt; without 
this receipt his accounts fl}U&t be false. This chopra should have been shown to four 
respectaple people to determine if it were true or false; and if their evidence has been 
taken, and the expenses and receipts examined, and examination made as to whether it 
was new or old ink, or the leaves changed, respectable people would have spoken as they 
had thought,. and this item would before you have been proved or disproved; but there 
has not been a just inquiry, but the chopras he produced were considered true on his repre
sentation. This is not iust; and if proper inquiry had been made, it would have been 
proyed that this entry was forged, as previous to this inquiry his orders were issued to all, 
so during the progrc!:;s of it he sat on his pillow in the kutcherree; and besides this, many of 
my witnesses concerning the bullocks have not been examined. Therefore, in- con
sequence of just inquiry not having been made, I have sent to a friend to Bombay, 
Russeeddass, to make him acquainted with the whole for the information of the Governor 
in Council. Russeeddass is acquainted with -several items, therefore I.have sent him, so 
that when I have obtained from the principal Government, according to the custom of the 
Government, an answer that just inquiry shall be made, I shall be ready to carry it on. 
It is necessary that I should pl'Ove these bribes, therefore stop untilI get a reply.£rom 
Government that which concerns Goolabraee. This i.s roy petition. 

(True translation.) 

10 May 1845. 
(signed) A. Molet, 

Political Agent. 

1\IINUTE by the Honourable Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Cravford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

I THINK Mr. Malet's explanatory remarks on this petition are quitesatisfac
tory, with this exception, that whilst Bugwan La! was ~nder suspensio~, he oug~t 
not to have been permittea to frequent the office, or to have been, employed In 
any way by Captftin Aston. 

On tp.is case generally, however, I beg to refer to my separate :Minutc on 
another petition from the same person, presented direct. 

( • (signed) G. A.rthur. 
J. H.Crawford .. 

23 June 1845. L. R. Reid. 

Government, No. 81 of 1845 . ..-General, No. 331 of 1845. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to J. P •. TVillougkby, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

Sir, . 
I HAVE the honour, with refetence to the last para. of my letter, No. 79 Ul 

the lOth in.stant, to transmit an English version of Goolabraee Ambashunkur's 
reply to Shaik Nooroodeen and Hubeeb Khan's accusations'against him. I also 

, enolose 
* 
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enclose copy of a letter from Captain Aston to my address, dated 12th April1 Ch~ges or~r
the itll and 8th paras. of which are in direct reply to the accusations, and the Brion 8guL:~t II 
whole of which, as bearing on the characters and moth-es of the principal actors, oili~~un an 
and the matters of business to which allusions are madein this petiticJi, is of 
importance. 

2. The Honourable the Governor in Council will obse""e, that Goolabraee 
makes no secret of his transactions with l\Iangrol previous to his entering into 
Government employ, nor of his receiving payment for them, nor of his recovery 
of money due to him by the shaik. , 

3. As to the transaction with the shop of Nursing Pursad ~fahadooraee, the 
impropriety of Goolabraee's connexion with the firm has been noticed before by 
Government, and the firm is dissolved j I do not consider that Government will, 
therefore, attach any criminalty to that transaction. 

4. I have directed Goolabraee to return immediately to his duty under Cap
tain Aston. 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 15 ~Iay 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. jJlalet, 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.1, to Government Letter, No. 81, dated 15 l\Iay 1845. 

PETITION from Gooltlbraee Amba ShunAur, 13 l\Iay 1845 • 
• 

l\1Y petition is that Shaik Nooroodeen made representation, under date Falgoon \Vud 10, 
No. 2440, which was shown to me, and on. the 12th May I was ordered ttl reply to it. JIy 
reply is is follows:-

1. He states, that,in 1896, in Jooreea, a mulherry chain, worth 1,000 koorees, and ready 
cash 1,000 koorees, were given to me, and that when we returned to Rajkote 1,500 koorees 
were given to me; all the explanation of this I stated to Captain Aston in Gogeh. Thus it 
occurred, and the proof and receipt is with me; and a copy of jt is submitted for your con
sideration. 

2. He states, that in Porbunder in 1897, he gave a chuudeo. har and daleea. I was at 
that time on the Gondul sequestration, and came suddenly to Porbb'ndur. hardly having 
anything with me. At Buntlee my shawl was stolen with Bhugwan Lars box, and the 
memorandum is with the sirkar, and the contents of the box were compensated for; if any 
thing else of mine had been stolen, why should I not have entered it 1 

3. He states, that in 1899. I came from Dwarka to -Mang"rol, and that 22 venetians, one 
neck chain of 1~ gudees, and some cloth not particularised were given. Nooroodeen's son's 
marriage was taking place, and Nooroodeen Rent Anta Hoosen to l\Iadhapoor to invite me, 
and I went. 'Vhat he says about the venetians and neck chain ic; false; I know nothing 
whatever of it; b~t l\Inhadooraee 'was a friend. and he gave as a marriage present 200 
koorees, and, according to the llhomeea's custom, ~ooroodeen gave to the cshildren pugree, 
shela (head-dress and waistband, not shawls), and to the senants turbans. l\Iahadooraee 
informed me of this; he is here: and you can inquire from him. 

4. He states, that in 1900, a kuntha was given to me. This is altogether false; he had 
to answer for this to Hubeeb Khan, and therefore has made up the accusation. 

In th~ s~me para. it is als,? stated, that he gave Ole wood for building. 1 have not even 
heen bUlldi~~ a house, nor did I send for any wood; and the house alluded to is not mine, 
but my broUler l\Iahdooraee·s; he was in the Durbar's service on Nooroodeen's account. 
and he had a rromise of senice from Nooroodeen; if he sent for wood, I cannot be con
cerned in it. believe that Nooroodeen and he have money transactions, because l"st year 
in A~s~ (Oc~ober). he Cl\Iadooraee) wrote to rue to give him (Nooroodeen) 150 ru~es, and 
1 paid It to him through Shungane~ Dhurumsee Kheemjee·s shop; and now he (my brother) 
states, that this is not repaid. but that it is in their account. 1 did not write to him; but 
if OD: the price of anything an advantage would be gained, I should have written, for this 
does not appear a matter of any consequence •• 

5. 'Vhat he has stated concerning the price of Huheeb's Khan's articles is false. I have 
replied to it in Hu~eb Khan's business. 

6. He states. that sooparee two bags, of koorees 65, rice two bags. of koorees 25; and 
12 koorees for cart hire were given. °1 know notbin lT of this; 1 was living on ~eemar ; 
Mahdooraee may have !'lent for them, and if Noorood:n did not get the money, be could 
show the merchant's accounts, and fake it j tllis would be part of their affairs. The firm of 
Nursing Pursad l\Iahadooraee claims from him 1.0M or 1,200 koorees, and the above 
written 150 rupees are due. l\Iahadoorat-e ~ays, that if he has not received the money: he 
may take credit in the accounts with the firm. This can be no,bribery. 
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Charges oCCor.Pecuniary,transactions may exist which the sircar can justly investigate; these persons, 
fuptioD against while they ar.e in a~thority, in all.ways persuade the taloo~dars and obtain m~neI' and, 
Bhugwun Lall and when they quarrel wIth them put It on others; how can thIs, succeed? The Slfcar has 
others. . entrustl\..Q m.e with business, on which account, people consta?tly com~ and go; an.d 

when ,alljthmg happens (to' them they put forth such accusatIon as thIs; how can thIS 
succeed? This .is my petition. ' 

1901, Wyshak Sp.ood,7. 
(13 May 1845.) 

To Ajmrt 'Raja. Shree Goolabraee ,Ambashunkur w,-:ite~ Shaik (IVooroodee~to wit: . In 1893., 
The jemadars were removed from MaI1grol, on whlCh' account f6r your servIces, &c. 
kore~s 1,000 hoondee (there is a differe~lce of 6'!per cent. between ho~ndee and rokra) 
you required on my engagement; and 101895, ~m your account, I receIved a sum from 
Mehta Nareandas Keekanee, and the c1o~hs wluch' from Joorea I'sent for thrbu'glt ,you, 
for these &c. are your claims. I~ at Jboreea, a' mulberry chain of 1,250 'and red 'bullocks, 
gave; to 'you, and gav~ you koolees, these~ ~c., were my: claim's~n you, for these you 
req~ire a deed of acqUIttance; and I now wrIte, that havI~gl exammed ou~ accounts t~e 
claIms were balanced; you have no claim on me; nor have I on 'You; at thIS date there IS 
nothing between us. Sumvut 1898, Falgoon Shood 1st, by the hand of Nehalchund Anun" 
dram, by the order of his master. 

(True translation~) 
(signed) .A:l1Ial~t, 

Political Agent. 
t, 

a 
Notl.-Nehalchund Anundram states l:>eforeme, on the 15th May 1845, that the 

ori{!;inal receipt, purporting to be passed to Goolabraee Ambashunkur by Shaik Nooroodeen 
on the ,1st Falgoon Shood, 1898, is in his (Nehalchund's) handwriting; that he was at that 
time in N ooroOdeell~g service, and that'N ooroodeen directed him to 'write it~ arid that it 
was executed in Goolaoraee's house in Hajkoot, Nooroodeeu and Goolabraee being! 
present. 

(signed) A. Malel, 
Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.2, to Government Letter, No~ 8)~ of 15 May 184'5. 

PETITION from Goolahrae .A.mbaskunku1";"dated'13 May1845. , 

I REPRESENT that Hubeeb Kh<in· has written' a~ petition, dated Falgt>oll Wud 8th, 
recorded No. 2444, and a copy has been sent to me, and on the 12th May I was ordered 
to reply to it. He has stated that he gave to me a kura and a chain ; and to obtain a: 
favourable settlement 2,000 rupees were settled to be given; and after his business was 
ended, and he was riot allowed to leave the town, that he had given to Shekjee three 
articles, and that on a quarrel concerning their value, he had sent to ask me, &c.' 
. My reply in this: concerning the 2,000 rupees I know nothing whatever. As'towhat 

he says, that he was not allowed to leave Joonaghur, it is false, because Captain AstOll 
gaye him permjssion to go, and ordered that a sawar should be sent with him; but' from 
t4e opposition of the Nuwab to the arrangemeut there was delay, and he &fhi§ own"accord 
remamed aSiou are aware. What he says about asking me the price is altogether false; 
what could ' kU-ow of his ornaments? Shaik N oorot>deen and. Hubeeb Khan'usea to come' 
to my house, bui never secretly, nor is there in my hous~ room' to· be in private with 
Moosulmans. ODl' day Hubeeb' Khan was pressing Nool'OOdeen' for the money, and said 
to me, do you, pe,termine' it; at that time two Ol~ foul" men were at! my house, I! cannot 
exactly rellJember who" and I said at once, "This iR' a" quarrel between 'nearrelatioris 
(u?-c1~ a~d nephew), I know nothing of it," an~ I went away shortly after. to: the ~iv'er for 
thIS busm~ss. ,He has st.ated that some of hIS own people; are wItness~s, so that' he has 
p.repared it.. 1 know nothing whatever ,of the gift 6f ,the chain. or the bracele,t; when he 
was sick I~ent to, call on him as a respectable· man; many people' were there, and 
I was not there, se~retly, but just went in and stood; he' spoke of his arrangements, 
&nd 1. said ;he had better make his petition, to, the sircaI'. So much passed. 

When the, ministry passed from bim.he had given a writing. and had to answer to the 
~uwab, and to bias the Sahib. This business has been got up for his own benefit; for the 
re.st, all this has been made up by .h~m and ~ o~l'oodee~, an:d' ~aking thei~ own domestics 
WItnesses, they have m~de thelrpetitlOnj whIch If you mqulre 1Oto you WIll be well aw~re 
of. This is my petition. . , 

Wyshak Shood, 7. 
(13 May 1845.) , 

L 

'(signed) A. ,lflalet, " 
}?olitical Agent. 
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.f:nclosure No.3, to Government Letter, No. 81, dated 15 May 1845, 

From Captain B. Aston, First A!:Isi~t~nt Politic~l Agent in Kattef'INar, to A. Male;! Esq., 
PolitIcal Agent In Katteewar. . 

Si~ • 
I DAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tb,e 7th instant, No. 226, 

enclosing three petitions. containing accusations of bribery against Goolabraec, by Hubeeb 
Khan, Nooroodeen, and Mudhar Sing. 

, Charges of Cor
ruption againlt 
Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

2. Two days, previ~us to. its receipt, qo~labraee had shown me a. not,e fro~ his brother 
from Rajkote, mformmg him that accusatIOns had been preferred agamst him by these 
persons, but the particulars he did not know; from the Palita.na W ukeel, who had just 
arrived in my camp, he bad heard, however, that the accusations related to bribery, and 
that it was said that the rest of the Political Agent's native establishment favoured the 
proceeding; that Khe~a Wara"the wukeel, was an active agent in the business, and that 
Doolabjee Bhooj was a chief leader and director. Doolubjee Bhooj, Goolabraee added, 
was last year suspected of being concerned in th,e conspiracy of Bulwunlraee, and others 
at J(Jonaghur, to accuse Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee, through Jubbur Leeladhur at 
Joonaghur, from his intercommunication with persons at Joonaghur at that time; and it 
had been before stated thnt he had niurmure.d discontent against Bhugwanlal and 

,Goolabree for fancied injury to his karbaree interests through them, Goolabraee pro
tested his innocence, and expressed his only. fear to be that the business might not be 
thoroughly sifted in order to elicit the truth. .. 

You have long known my opinion of Hubeeb Khan, formecI, during my long reside:\ce at 
Joonaghur, while engaged in investigatJons connected with, and· endeavouring to settle dis;.. 
putes between the Nuwab and his ex-ministers; it coincides with that of the Nuwab, that 
. there is no villany of ",hich he is not capable. The character of N ooroodeen I had little 
opportunity of personally ascertaining, but he is the relation of Hubeeb Khan, the minist!:'r 
long supported by Hl,lbeeb Khan 1U power at Mangrol, against the strong opposjtiun of the 
powerf111 local party who desired to eject him, and who since Hubeeb ,Khan's dismissal 
from otfice has been ejected, and his self~confessed embezzlement of property to the value 
of 2,000 rupees dishonest gains, commitfed to his trust by his relation and friend and 
supporter, Mubee!.> Khan, would appear to place him in a light little above his relation. 
Mudhar Sing is he, who for his private ends became an informer against his chief in ~he 
Hajkote infanticide case; and ever since, presuming upon the protection afforded him 
against the Thakoor's authority, has been most obstinate in resisting a just settlement of 
disputed rights, and which nothing. hut coercion could at length induce him to accede to. 
You must remember how many conferences and references passed relating to the settlement 
of his ~rass dispute; with what great ca.ution, and with how many warnings, proceedings 
were gradually a.dval)ced, anJ .bow lQngMudhar. Sing held out, even after the rest of his 
bhyad had settled on the same terms that he refused; and how long he held the house in 
Rajkote, to which he had no right, after being warned to quit, in consequence of the site 
lleing required by the chief in extending the buildings of the Durbar. The letter from 
Captain L~lDg, which he went aU the way to Sudra to procure, is, I presume, the note to 
your address, forwarded by you to me at Joonaghur; it contained no allusion whatever, 
that I could perceive, to any malpractices of· the Political Agent'S establishment. It was a 
mere rect'mmendatory note, relating to his disputed rights, but his case had, aftel' most 
mature deliberatiob; been decided on bng before. Madhar Sing is a man of very weak 
intellect, and his accusations two years ago against an attachment Mehta, the relation of 
Bhugwandal, after his death, of embezzelment of property of the sequestrate~ estate, proved 
on minute investigation to be l110st frivolous and false, led at that time to the inference 
that be had been instigaf.ed to make- the accusations by some other ~esigning person. 
Comparative impunity then, a.nd the unsuccess in his suit since, ·,lould prepare him still 
more for an instrument of accusation. 

4. It is proper to mention to you, that Doolqbjee Bhooj. who was lately dismi$sed from 
two situations from Gondu), was a candidate for the situation of native ao-ent wher. Bhug
wan La! was prefened; and ~heta Wona was Jub~ur Zeeladhur's corr~pt ~gent at ,J?O
naghur last yea~, openly c~nvlcted, or ra~her take~ In tbe ac~ of theft, the property bemg 
·coDceafed on hIS person, In the confusIOn attendmo- the surrender of Jubbur Zeeladhur 
after the seizure of his d\veUing-house. He also to;k bribes from Juhbur Zeeladhur, but 
he w,as generally believed to be the man who causeJ the obstinate resistance of Jubbur 
Zeeladhur, which caused so much trouble, anq involved his employer ill so gl'eat.distresses. 

6. I will now make some remarks on the petitions received; and first, on that from 
Hubbeeb Khan. Before y~u left Joonaghur, on the 25th february 1844,' you gave the 
Nuwab Olle m~nth for setthng with Hubeeb Khan, on producing proofs against him, in 
default of ,WlllC~ h~ was to be dismis~ed from Joonaghur, liable however for anything 
provtd agalDs~ h11;11 In the next 18 months. The Nuwab had been determined, as you are 
aware, to detam hIm at all events; his hatred and his conviction uf his <Tuilt was too deep'"" 
footed to be by any means eradicated. On the 26th February you lett Joonaghur. On 
the.20th March, I ':Yarned the.Nuwab, in writing, of the approaching termination of the 
,perIOd allowed, scelDg that he had as yet done nothing in lhe !lu~iness. A settlement was 
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soon after effected, and the Nuwab handed in the necessary document passed, but Hubeeb 
Khan not having handed in his dustawej, I inquired, in writing, on the 28th. Match. lii", 
reasons for not having done so. Upon this he handed his dustawej to me, but I returned 
it, dir~ting him to semi it through the regular channel, the N uwab, and that if he had any 
objections, he could put them into writjn~ in reply to my for~er dt:manll of hi!; reasons. 
On the 7th April, Unutjee was sent from Joonaghur to join your camp at Paletanna, and 
the detention of Hubeeb Khan henceforth depended wholly on his furnishing security for 
the fulfilment of the agreement, and for reappearing at Joonaghur ~hen required to answer· 
and I repE'atedly caused it to be intimated to him that he could leave whenever he would' 
on furnishing the security required; t~at he should after t~at be conducted away fron: 
Joonaghur whenever he- wIshed. But hIS own personal COllvemence alone made him remain. 
in particular, he was unceasingly contending for rights or advantages, the securiDO' th~ 
grasseas property that he had dishonestly caused him to write over to him, and the 
Joecovery of a large house, built in Koteeana, taken possession of by the N uwab, were 
objects that he was pressing; and the excuse ever made for his not leaving was, that he 
had no house to go to; moreover, tbat he was engaged in settling the business of Daee 
13eebee and his sister, and his younger brother. In truth, as I heard from time to time 
he was negotiating in Gondul and Baqtwa, and perhaps elsewhere, for service and resi: 
dence, and he closed with Bantwa about June, and gave 15,000 kooree:; cash to purchase 
cel'tain advantages of service. Moreover, he complain~d that the N uwab had threatened 
to turn him out of his Joonaghul' house (that belonged to the Nuwab), and that he knew 
not where to go to. The settlement between Hubeeb Khan and the N uwab in all its staO'es 
was referred to you~ 8.D:d ~hatever delays occurred in ~he Politic~l Agent's ~epartm~nt 
were those nece~sanly ll.l~Jdellt on references that reqUIred a considerable penod to get 
-answf-red. Hubeeb Khan was certainly not in want of money to bribe direct, if he wished, 
at Joonaghur, without doiQg it by the circ'uitous route of Mangrol, as is evident frolD his 
offer of 30,000 korees to Gond~l for employment and privilege:;, an~ his actual paym~nt of 
16,000 korees to Bantwa; beSIdes the Jarge sumlS secured to be paid to the Nuwab in the 
settlement. 

6. It is certain1y possible that these ornaments, vnlued at 2,000 rupees, may have been 
given in bribes, fS asserted by Nooroodeen, but considering the accllsing party 'and the 
circumstances, no more assertions of these, or any others they bring forward, could well 
estab\ish a probabihty of the fact: but it is certainly not at all improbable. that, on beinO' 
entrusted with the dishonest gains of Hubeeb Khan, should embe7.z1e them and excuse him: 
self for not returning them, by asserting that they were no longer in his possession, but had 
been given to the Political Agent's establishment. And Goolabraee states, that all the 
town know that they have long been disputing about the money, the value of the orna~ 
ments which Hubeeb Khan has been unable to get nut of Nooroodeen; with respect to the 
other ornaments, said to have been kept by Nuthoo Jemadar, in his Raddle-cloth at llajkote, 
it certainly appears most extraordinary that after Nooroodeen had embezzeled 2,000 rupees 
worth of hi::; oI'Daments, he should have committed 1,000 rupees worth .more to the keeping 
of Nooroodeen's retainer. 

7. 'Vith re~pect to Nooroodeen's petition, its commencement i:; remarkable, showing 
the spring of his accusations and cause. "Tha.t through th~ J oonaghur intrigues he had 
been turned out of offi<;e." He then adds the expression, Khuer! and proceeds with his 
accusations. \Vith respect to bullocks given to .Bhugwanlal at Pooreea, it is enough to 
say, that Bhugwanlal was at the time with me in Rajkote. With respect to the e;old orna
ment, worth 1,000 koreesJ ~iven at Jooreea in 1840, Goolabraee states thatjt is true that 
lle receivecl the omameDt, but it is fal!;e that SheE'ngivee was present when he received it. 
It was given tf> him in consequence of his own demand to give hllD something in liquidation 
of what he owed him (GooJabraee at this time was notcupon the PoHtical Agent's, esta
blishment, but hid JUSI been entertained as an extra or acting mehta). The explanation 
is, that iu 1836, when Goolabraee was not in Gov~rnment employ, with the knowledge of 
Captain Lang who was there, he acted as a kind of vakeel or mediator between the parties 
at M angroI, when the. serious disturbance was threatened, and with great difficulty pre
venteu ;-and tffected a settlement between.:the people, who were in hostile array prepared for 
conflict; jn reward for which he was to be paid 2,000 korees; 1,000 korees was paid at once 
by-the public karbaree, Dabajee, and Nooroodeen, their private karbaree, gave a promissory 
note (rooka) for the other 1,000 korees. Besides this sum of 1,000 korees, before going to 
Jooreea, Goolabraee advanced Nooroodeen some money, probably about 600 korees, and 
Goolahraee procured for him, while at Joorea, from Joonaghur some shawls and turbans. 
On account of the~e _ N ooroodeen gave the gold ornament. Hut some .time after Goolabraee 
.llad been confirmed III the Government emplt>y, he took an opportumty, when Nooroodeen 
was at Rajkote, to cause acquittances to be passed regarding all former dealings between 
them, and III these acquittances the above circumstances are alluded to, and also Goola
braee's p~rchase ?f two red bullocks from Nooroodeen at Rajk~ot. af~er returning from 
Jooreea for, he t/unks, 260 or 280 korees •. Goolabraee had asked hun to glvethese bullocks 
when he advanced the money to bim, before he went to Jooreea, 

, 8. \Vith respect to the-building materials which Nooroodeen says he paid for at Mangrol, 
value about l,oeo korees, Goolabraee's brother sent an agent last year to l\1angrol, to buy 
such materials for a house then building by him in Joonaghur_ It was an ordinary matter 
of bus!ness, adjusted or to'be adjusted by his brotherJ 150 rupees, that Goo~abraee knows 
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was afterwards advanced to N ooroodeen; but N ooroodeen had an account with the shop Charges of Cor
of Nursil1O' PUI'sad and Madhooraee, and to which he is still indebted in the sum of about ruption against . 
1 500 kore~s probably. Of course any excuse to evade payment of this would be desirable. Bhugwun Lall and 
And with respect to all the money anrl valuables said by Nooroopeen to have be~ given, it others. 
may be' remarked O'enerally. that his admitted object in bringing forward the matter, is to ---
get credit allowedt:>for them in the settlement of his,accounts wi.th the Chief of Mangrol, 
who has latt:Iy dismissed him from office. I~ other words, to gaUl so much money. 

0. With respect to Mlidhar Sing's petition. it appears to me only confused and indefinite. 
It would appear that his IIccu!;ation i~ principally against ~ vakeel, b~ whom, ,he w~uld seem 
to say, he has be~n duped. The petlt~on seems to bear mteroal eVlde~c~, from Its pec~
liarity of expressIOn, to have been WrItten by some Deccanee-; the orIgmal perhaps wIll 
enable you to trace the writer. Underjee, one of the persons through whom the .200 rupees 
is said to have been given to Goolabraee, has been dead for two years. 

10. I t is remarkable that the three petitions are all written within three or four days, 
being dated severally 31st March, 2d April, and 3d April. 

11. Ere concluding, I crave your kind indulgence regarding this letter, which I have 
WrItten in haste, and under great bodily weakness. The only object [ have had in writing 
at such length is merely to attach your attention to the points embraced, in order that they 
may be in your view during the investigation. Of course I would not venture to write with 
any degree of confidence, that one with a salary so low compared with the temptations to
which he may be sunounded, does not take ,presents from the people; but on looking back 
I cannot remember anything that can lead me to suspect .that he has done anything from 
which I ~ould now infer that he had been influenced unduly in any way by any party. " .,. ~ 

, 12. As Naka Mehta will probably be here this evening, I will cause my dufter to be 
transferred to him ere Goolabraee departs for Raj kote. He shall be despatched immediately 
N aka Mehta arrives j but the loss of his services at this time is particularly inconvenient, 
more especially with regard to the Gudra case, in which, besides the original chopras with 
the parties, there are between 400 or 500 Goozarattee documents, and I had arrived at that 
stage in the case in which the service ot' the mehta, who has been with ane during the inves
tigation, is especially required to aid me in references. 

13. Below is a list of the persons mentioned as witnesses, with brief descriptions :
Ruggunath. A needy mehta in Nooroodeen's employ, with a very small pay, probably 

10 koorees a month. 
Ata Iloosen. A foreigner, a Puthan, the confidential agent of Nooroodeen. 
Gaude Kubhul'. A Baneean entertained by Hubeeb Khan, and. placed by him in the 

Jamdar Kana, and dismissed thence when H,ubeeb Khan was ejected from office. 
Nutnoo Jemadar. Iil the employ of Nooroodeen, and ejected with him from office in 

Mangrol. . ' \ 
Shungwee Ladha. Nephew of Soondurjee Shungwee, who fled from Joonaghur when his 

notori9us uncle was ejected, under whom he had been employed at Joonaglmr. 
Uhmud Khan. A kind of house slave of Nooroodeen's, against whom there was lately a 

complaint from Mangrol that he had run away with some of the chief's properly; a low 
fellow. 

Russeeddas. Is Nooroodeen's head mehta, on whonl the Mangrol Bhaee has vowed ven-
geance, and lately placed his son uuder reslraint. 

Akoob Khan. An advenlUrer, a Puthan, lately said to have been in Bombay. 
Unde'jee: Late karbarree of Jhaleea; has been dead two years. 
Ghela Mehta. The wukeel of Dhurol. • 

I have, &.c. 

12 April 1846. 
(signed) If. Aston, 

First Assis:atft Political AgeJ;lt. 

(True copy.) 
(signetl) A. MaJet, Political ~t\gent . 

• 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. CraZtford and the Honourable Mr. Reid • 

• CAPTAIN 'ASTON'S letter throws considerable light on the conduct and mo
bves of the accusers' against the Political Agent's establishment, and the facts 
he mentions confirms the correctness of the conclusions we had arrived at, viz., 
that the accusations are false, originating with dh:appointed men discarded from 
office. 

We have nothing to do with Goolabraee's pecuniary. transactions before he 
entered the service of Government. 'Ve have already pointed out the incom
pati~ility. of a .servan~ of Government baving any pecuniary dealings in the 
provInce In Whl('h b.e IS employed, Goolabraee has, iu consequence, withdrawn 
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from them, nnd it will 'be the duty of the Political Agent to take care that they 
are not directly or indirectly renewed. . . 

The P~itical Agent will also feel the necessity of maintaining a vigilant watch 
over his 'establishment, \'or it must be admitted .that the .scale on which they 
are paid is scarcely adequate with reference ~o the temptations with which they 
are surrounded . . 

(signed) 

23 June 1845. 

G. Arthur. 
J. H. Crawf01·d. 
L. R. Reid. 

No. 3189 of 1845.-Political Department. 

From e. H. Townsend, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
A . .1Jfalet,. Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, . . 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters" dated the lOth 

~nd 15th May last, Nos. 79 and 81, regarding the accusations of bribery pre
ferred by Sheikh N ooroodeen and others against Bhugwan Lal Mudunjee and 
GOQlabraee Ambashunkul,l of the Rajkote Agency. 

2. In~reply, I am desired to inform you, that the explanatory remarks con
tained in your letter No. 79, on the petition from Shekh Nooroodeen, are consi
dered by the- Honourable the Governor in Council to be quite satisfactory; with 
the exception that, whilst BhugwanlaI was under suspension, he ought not to have 
been permitted to frequent the Political .Agent's office, or to have been in any 
way employed by your first assistant, Captain Aston. 

3. Captain Asto'n's letter to your address, dated the 12th Aprlilast. throws 
consider~ble light on the conduct and motives of the accusers against your 
native establishment; and the facts mentioned by that officer confirm the 
correctness of the conclusions at which Government had previously arrived, 
namely that the accusations are false,. and have originated with disappointed 
men discarded from office. 

4. The Governor in Council has' no concern' with Goolabraee's pecuniary 
transactions previous to his having entered the service of Government~ The 
sentiments of the Governor in Council have already been communicated to you 
in regard to the incompatibility of a servant. of Government having any 
pecuniary dealings in the province in which he is employed • Goolabraee' has 
in consequence withdrawn from them. and it will be your duty to take care 
that they are not directly or indirectly renewed. 
k 5. The Governor in Council relies on your maintaining a vigilant watch over 
your establishment; since the circumstances reported in your several communi
cations to Government connected with the charges of ~ribery against themJ prove 
that they are e)tposed to great temptations. ' 

, I hare, &c. 
(signed) E. H. Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. • Bombay Castle, 
3 July 1845. 

.. 

PETITION from Nooroodeen Ka~umbaye, late Minister of Mangrol, to 
Sir G .. Arthur, Bart.} Governor of .Bombay. 

Humbly showeth, . ' 
THAT your petitioner, beingencourag~d from the notification published by 

Mr. Malet that any complaints of bribery and corruption that would openly be 
made against his native establish~ent wou~d be careful.Iy investigated, stated 
to Mr. Malet several charges of bnbery agamst the natIve agent Bhugwanlal. 
:Mr. Malet took down in writing a statement, and desired your' petitioner to .~tate 
the same to Mr. Valiant, of the 1st Lancers; that gentleman also took a wntten 
statement from your petitioner, and on b~ing asked if he felt satisfied that the 
charges were susceptible of proof, said that he would compare, the state
ment given to him with ,the statement taken, by Mr. )Iale~ and. after con .. 
sulting with that gentleman inform your petitioner if a complamt s~ould 
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openly be made. A short time after Mr. Valiant sent for yo¥ petitioner, Cha~ges ofCnr
and iI\formed him that Mr. l\falet w~ of opinion that the charges would ruptitm against 
be substantiated, and desired that a petition should be given in. Feeling B~ugwun Lan and 
assured from this that a proper investigation would be made, he ,gave in ot _er_s. __ 
a Guzarattee petition, with a note in English requestint that the suMtance of 
the petition might not be made known to the party accused or to his l'elath"es, 
and that the evidence of the witnesse,s mentioned in tpe Guzarattee petition 
should be taken immediately. This request was not attended to; the petition 
for three days was in the possession of the party accused, read by him to the 
Political Agent, and the reply to i,t also written by him i the witnesses were not 
examined till after one month. In this manner the proceedings were irregularly 
conducted, and it would be impossible to. state the wliole in this- petition. 
Your petitioner, observing the irregularity, petitioned to Mr. ~Ialet that, as he 
did Dot conduct the proceedings properly, he was not desirous of carrying on 
the investigation further by him, and had petitioned to the Honourable the 
Governor in Council that anothel: gentleman might be appointed to investigate 
the charges; a translation of this -petition has been sent to your honour. 
Your petitioner therefore humbly begs that as he possesses the means of sub-
stantiating not only the charged already preferred, but many others from 
sahookar's chopras, that your honour will be pleased to appoint another gentle--
man to conduct the inYestigation; and he feels quite confident that the charges 
now disproved will be found correct, and that many other charges will be pro-ued 
against Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee. '. 
. In conclusion, your petitioner begs leave to state, that others who were pre
pared to prefer serious charges of bribery against the parties above-mentioned, 
seeing the unjust way in which the investigation was being carried on, desisted 
from their intention. For instance, the Choora Raupoor's vakeel stated to l\Ir. 
Valiant and produced evidence of a charge of extensive bribery, but is now 
afraid to come forward. Such being the state of things, your petitioner humblv 
begs to repeat his prayer that another gentleman be appointed to carryon 
the inYestigation, and that he has .sent .a person to Bombay to represent to 
your Honour in person what he has briefly stated here; and begs that, till he 
arrives, and makes known to your Honour the state of ~hings, no definite decision 
may be come to. 

Your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Rajkote, 14 May 1845 •. 
(signed) Nooroodeell, Haz·umbaye, 

Late Minister of Mangrol. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and the Honoutable Mr. Reid. 

PETITIONER'S request appears to me to be altogether .inadmi~sible. 
Mr. Malet has investigttted all the charges adduced against his establishment 

with impartiality, and an anxious desire to eli~jt the truth~and has acquitted 
them on every charge. 

~overnIP-ent. has confirmed his .proceedings, arid I see no cause for further 
notIce or mqUlry. .. 

(signed) G. Arthw'. 
23 June 1845. J. H. Craufoi"d. 

L. R. Reid. 

No. 3185 of 1845.-r-Political· Department. 

From E~ H. TOll:llsend, Esq., Secretary to the Goyernment of Bombay, to 
Shekh .Voordeen, late Minister of l\Iangrol, Rajkote. 

). IN reply to your petition, dated the 14th ~Iay last, I am directed by the 
Honourable the Goyernor in Council to inform you that Mr. l\Ialet, the Political 
Agent in Katteewar, has with 'impartiality iIivestigated the several charges pre
ferred by yourself and other partie& against hi~ native establishment, and has 
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acquitted them od every charge. l\1r. Malet's decisions have been confirmed 
by Government, and your request, therefore, for the appointment of another 
officer to re-investigate these charges cannot be complied with. • 

Bom~y Castle, 
3 July 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . E. H. Townsend, 

. .Secretary to Government. 

No. 3186 of 1845. 

COpy of the above letter to be sent by endorsement to the Political .i;\.gent in 
Katteewar for information. 

Bombay Castle, 
3 July 1845. 

(signed) E. H. Townsend, 
Secretary to Government. 

EXTRACT Bombay Political Consultation, 16 July 1845~ 

SHAIK NOORDEEN, inhabitant of Mangrole, in a petition, dated the 18th April 
1845, t)olicits that some other officer .than Mr. Malet, the Political Agent in 
Katteewar, may be appointed to investigate certain charges of bribery advanced 
by him against Bhugwunlall, the native agent : Ordered, that the petitioner be 
informed, by endorsement, through the Persian Department, that the decision 
of Government, communicated to him from the Political Department on the 
3d instant, is final. 

c 

Bombay Castle, 10 July 1845. 

No. 3~06 of 1845.-Political Department. 

THE petitioner should be informed, by endorsement through the IJersian 
Department, that the decision of Government, communicated to him from the 
Political department on the 3d instant, .is final. . 

By· order of the Honourable the Governor in CounciL 

Bombay Castle, (signed) E. H. Townsend, 
10 July 1845. Secretary to Government . . 

MANKHAND"WULLUD VULEE KHAN, in a petition,&dated the 28th May 1845, 
represents the hardships uYlder which he is labouring, and prays that certain 
land~d property, mtuated in the province of Katteewar, may be restored to him: 
Ordered, that the petitioner be referred to the Political Agent in Kattewar, who 
has been furnished with the instructions of Government in .regard to his case. , 

Bombay Castle, 12 July 1845. 

No. 3334 .of 1845.-Political Department. 

THE petitioner is referred to the Political Agent in Kattywar, who has been 
furnished with the instructions of Government in regard to his case. 

Bombay Castle, . 
12 July 1845. 

By order, &c. . 
. (signed) E. H. 7"ownsend, 

. Secretary to Government. 
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SUBS'TAXCE of a PETITION from Shalt }'fallcltulld UmmllTsillg, Inhabitant of !t~~~:un Lall nne! 
Umrelee Purgunna, to the Honourable the Governor in Council. dat~d 8th, _0 __ _ 
and received 17th June 1845. No. 68:.13. 

SOliE time back I represented to Government that the native agent in Kat-
teewar and Goolabroy, the sherustedar of the Assistant ·Political Agent, had 
receind bribes to the amount of lacs of rupees through Dullal Umrutlal and 
Unnutjee Umurchund, hnd I requested that a sheristedar might be appointed to 
read papers. 'Vhen Government --referred the petition to the Political Agent, 
he issued a proclamation, to the effect, that Government would listen to the 
complaints which might be made to him on the subject of bribes. As, however, 
no one could place confidence in Mr. Malet, the Political Agent. Shaik Noor 
Deen, karbharee at l\langrole, and Hubeeb Khan, karbharee at Joonagur, re
presented certain matters t~ him through Lieutenan~ Valiant. Mte~wards ~fr. 
1\1alet directed the complamants to make a complamt on four partIcular sub
jects. Accordingly they submitted a petition, and Mr. Malet suspended the 
nath"e aCTent and the Assistant Political Agent's sherustedar from their offices. 
For four

o 
days we thought that a fair inquiry would be instituted. Afterwards 1 

1\1r. Locke, of Sobhawriout, was deputed to examine the account books of the 
sahookar of Joonagur. Thi::; gentleman, having found entries of bribes, with 
the names of the parties to whom they were given. set about preparing a memo
randum. In the meantime, Unnutjee, karbharee at Joonagur, reported to Mr. 
Malet that l\1r. Locke was examining the ac~ount books of the sahookar's, and 
he, Mr. Malet, wrote to 1\1r. Locke not to examine anyone's account books, but 
to return to Sobhawurut. Mr. Locke did so, transmitting to the Political Agent 
a memorandum regarding the account books which he had examined. \Vhen 
the charges were about to be established, the karbharees and ~Ir. Malet com
bined together; and the latter, having given ~ome advice to the former, prolonged 
the proceedings. Afterwards, agreeably to the advice of the Political Agent: 
the karbharees suborned and brought forward certain evidence. Mr. Malet 
admitted the e,1dence, and the charges were not proved. Afterwards he wrote 
to Government, and restored the karbharees to their offices. Agents of Hubeeb 
Khan and Noor Deen have, therefore, gone to Bombay. As the karbharees 
and the Political Agent ar~ combined together, I see no use in preferring any 
complaint here; owing to enmity, no one can get his 'case fairly settled. 
Many persons are being ruined.. There are many judicial officers in the service 
o( Government; and if a European officer be deputed to this zilla, with a karb
haree not belonging to the Nagur caste, I will prove all the charges of bribery. 
If your Honour in Council cannot depend upon my statements, Gokba and 
!\Iehta Russeekdass, agents of Noor Deen and Hubeeb Khan, who have gone to 
Bombay, will, if called upon, furnish every information regarding me. I do not 
app~ar before the Political Agent, because he writes to the chief to whose juris
diction a complaint belongs, and gets him (the chief) to banish too complainant 
from his country. 

(signed) Jr. Escombe, 
Secretary to Government. 

. ' 
COpy of a LETTER from the Secretary to Government in the Persian Depart- Government Reso-

ment, to Shah 1\/anchund Ummersing, Inhabitant of Umrelee. )uLioDS. Po)itic;.) 
Department. Nn • 

. 'YITH reference to your petition, dated the 8th ultimo, I am directed to 3431, of 184-3_ 

l~f~rm ~'ou t~at Mr. Malet, the Political Agent in Katteewar, has with impar-
t1al~ty Investigated the several charges preferred by you and other parties 
agamst that officer's native establishn\ent, and has acquitted them on every 
charge. 

I am further directed to inform you, that Mr. l\Ialet's decisions have beer 
confirmed by Government, and that your request for the appointment o! 
another officer, to re.:.investig· ate these charO"es cannot therefore be coml>liec 
~ili. ~' 

21 July 1845. 

615· 4R3 

(signed) IP. ucomhe, 
Secretary to Government. 
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MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr~ CrawfO'rd and the Honourable Mr. Reid. . . 

A, SIXILAR reply s'kould be returned to this person to that given on the ad 
instant, to Shekh Moordeen, late minister of Mangrole, on the same subjert. ' 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
J. H. Crawford. 

11 July 1845. L. R'- Reid. 

No. '3431 of 1845. 

RESOLUTION of Government in the Political Department. 

WITH reference to the translation from 'Shah Manchund Ummersing, inhabi
tant of Umeelee, dated the 8th ultimo: Resolved, that the petitioner be informed 
through the Persian Department, that Mr. Malet, the Political Agent in Katty
war, has, with impartiality, investigated the several charges preferred by peti
titioner and other parties against that officer's native establishment, and has 
acquitted them on every charge. ' 

Resolved further, that the petitioner be informed that Mr. MaIet's decisions. 
have been confirmed by'Government, and, that his request for the appointment 
~ andther officer to re-investigate thes'e charges cannot, therefore, be complied 
hh. . 

(signed) 
Bombay Castle, 21 July 1845. 

E. H. Townsend, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 3432 of 1845. 

COpy of the above to be sent by endorsement to the Political Agentin Katty
war for his information. 

EXTRACT Bombay PoliticalConstiltation,30July 1845. 

SHEIKMEYA NOORDEEN, of Mangrole, ina p~tition through his Metta Russee
dass Callianjee, dated 'the 12th July 1845, solicits 'redress from 'Government on 
account of the oppression exercised towards him by certain individuals 'at Mang
role. Ordered, that the petition :be returned, with 'an intimation that 'as it is. 
not signed by the party in whose "behalf it is addressed, it cannot be received 
by Government. 

Bombay Castle, 24 July 1840. .. . 

.. 

No. 3477 of 1845.-. Political Department. 

. THIS petition is returned, withanintlmation, 'as "it is not signed by the party 
in whose behalf it is addressed, it cannot .be received by Government. 

By order of the Honourable the Go.vernorin Council, 
(signed) . E. H. Townsend, 

Bombay Castle, 24 July 1845. Secretary to Government. 

'. , $. -Ii: r Jet - .' ._' >-. 

HUBBIB KHAN, late kharbarry at Joonaghur, in a p~ti~ion thr~)Ughhis Metta 
Gandy Cubba Woothan. dated the 12th July 1845, 'SOlIClts themterference of 
Government in causing his release:from. imprisonment at J oonagh~r: . Ordered, 
that the petition beretumed, with 'an intimation that, as:it is .notSlgned by the' 
party in whose bp.half it is addressed, it cannot be received by Governme~t . 

• 
Bombay Castle, 24 Julv 1845. 

~ . ~ . 
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No. 3478 of 1845.-Political Department. 

THIS petition is returned, with an intimation ,that, as it is not signed flY the 
party in whose behalf it is addressed, it cannot be receivea. by Governnlent. 

By order of the Honourable the Governor in CouI?-c~ 

(signed) E~ H. Townsend, 
Bombay Castle, 24 July 1845. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 30th July 1845. 

Government,. No_ 114 of 1845.-Genera}" No. 495 of 184.~. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to E. H. Townsend,. Esq., Secretary to 
Government, Bombay., 

Sir, 
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3189. 

2. With reference to the concluding part of the 2d para., I perceive thi-t the· 
expressions in my letter No. 79 have led to a supposition that Captain Aston 
employed Bhugw~n Lal while he was u!lder sus~ension. This. was not the case; 
the error was entIrely- my own. Captam Aston s name was mtroduced merely 
to show the entire separateness of the business which I allowed him to perform 
from his usual duties. Captain Aston did not even know that he was. perform-
ing the work alluded to. • 

I have, &C. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, Political Agent. 
10 July 1845. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concUlTed in 'Qy the Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. ReirJ. 

THIS explanation removes the blame from Captain Aston to Mr. Malet, who 
-ought not to have committed the error. This may be recorded. 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
3. H. Qrawford. 

24 July 1845.- L. R. Reid. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 13 August.1845. 

To Sir Geol'ge Arthur, Bart., Governor and President in Councll, Bombay. 

The Humble PETITION of Madar Sing, of Trumbab, Prant Kattee~ar. 

. Humbly showeth, . 
THAT on the assurance of the Razeenama from the Political Agent, that a 

proper investigation would be made on charges of bribery preferred against the 
native ('stablish~ent of this agency ~ your petitioner complained to the Political 
Agent that Bhugwunlal and Goolabr~ee. had taken from him an agreement 
through their relation, Anunjee Kutchee, for 5,000 korees. In this agreement 
no name was inserted; and that Goola Braee had received a bribe from him o( 
-0!le silver tora and 200 rupees cash, through Anunjee Kutc~ee. The inyestiga
tion of thes~ charges was very imp~~perly conducted, a~d It wou~d be Irksome 
to staj;e particulars to Government. Your petitioner, seemg the Improper way 
the pro~eedings ~~re conducted, p~titioned to Mr. M~et i~ Guz~rattee, pointiI?-g 
-out the lrregulanbes, and requestmg t}lat the in~estigatlOn mIght be stopt tIll 
he petitioned the Government. This petition was 4esttoyed, and the pieces sen~ 

6) 5· 4 R 4 . to 
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to him. A translation of the petition, with the pieces of the original, your peti
lioner begs herein to enclose for your honour's information, from which your 
honour will be satisfied that a proper investigation had not been carried on. 
Your p~i~iQner posse~ing sufficient proof to substantiate the charges, he will 
in consequence leave this day for Bombay, personally to lay the whole before 
your honour; and has only to beg that a proper and public investigation of the 
charge~ may be directed, for which your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall 
ever pray, &c. 

16 May 1845. 
(signed) ]J"Jador Sing, 

Grassiah of Trum bah. 

TRANSLATION of a PETITION from Madar Sing, Grassiah of Trombah, &c., 'to. 
A. :Malet, Esq., Political Agent, Katteewar; dated St. 1901, Whysak Sood. , . 
1\1 y petition is this: That the Karbarees of your Hoozoor Bhugwanlal and 

Goolabraee took from me as a bribe a written agreement, through a third person, 
of 5,000 korees, in which no name is inserted; and Goolabraee ,took a silver 
tora of 1 05 ~ tolas, and 200 rupees cash, through a third person. This I informed 
the sirkar on the aSSlJ.fanCe of your notification. My reasons for bringing to 
tlie n~tice of the sirkar these bribes. :vvere, that the receivers of them might 
be punished, and the practice of receiving bribes 'stopped; but on obserpng 
your improper way of conducting the investigation~ I lost all hopes of success. 
The investigation, instead of being conducted publicly, was being conducted in 
a private manner. If you consider that a private investigation would be advan
tageous, it appears to me quite profitless, as the witnesses ought, on my 
complaints being sent in,' been examined unawares to, Bhugwanlal; but this, 
was not «:lone, and before the investigation was completed, you requested me to 
state that my complaints were false. This was not proper, but my complaints are 
true and proveable; and if you will properly investigate them, I am ready to 
establish them. I briefly state the improper way in which the proceedings 
were conducted. 

1. My petition complaining of the bribes, and in which I mentioned the 
names of my witnesses, was given in H month ago, during which time 
Bugwan Laul and Goolabraee were UIider suspension, and the investigation was 
neither carried on nor the witnesses examined; but on the day on Bhugwanlal's 
restoration the investigation commenced. Such delay, after giving in the names 
of witnesses, is not proper; and that the investigation should commence on the 
restoration of Bhugwanlal tended only to intimidate my witnesses. 

2. In the investigation, whatever statement Bhugwanlal gave in, and what 
my witnesses stated, was not done before me. It was not proper to investigate 
the case in t}le presence of the party accused, and not in the presence of the 
complainant. The Government rule is, that the par~ accused of bribery should 
pe suspended during the investigation. If he bad neen suspended and present 
at the inquiry it' would be different; (but this was not the case. The investiga
tion in this business was improperly carried on. 

3. FOlr instance, the petition complaining of the bribes was written by Jee,va 
Bhooj; in which was written that the agreement for 5,000 korees would be 
proved by the person who wrote it, that it was written for Bhugwanlal a~ a 
bribe. This agreement was also written by.G'eewa Bhooj. How, then, could, he 
deny it, when both were written in his own hand.writing 1 .And that you. may be 
satisfied of the truth of it, this petition is also written by J eewa Bhooj;' 
should he have. denied it in the presrnce of Bhughwunlal, his writing the 
former petition, the agreement, and tlie present petition are proofs that he 
bad written the agreement for Bhugwanlal. Anunjee Kutcbee is Bugwunlal's 
relation and caste fellow, in whose presence the whole business was transacted; 
he may now deny it to save Bhugwunlal, but from the ~vidence of the other 
witnesses already, and those not yet examined, the matter would be proved. 
But from the unjust way the investigation was carried on, I am not willing,to 
produce them; but the greatest' proof is your own sheras. Your first shera 
stated that I would not r~ceive my huk; and, after I had given the agreement of 
.~he bribes to Bhugwunlall and Goolabraee, your second sherll stated, that I 

would 
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would receive my huk, how is this; in my second petition for my huk I did Ch~ges br~or. 
not state anything lIlore or less than I had stated in my first; from this It ~ltlon agL:l~t d 
app~ars evident that it was the doings of the Karbarres. My request i~, there- oth~fs:un up 
fore that you 'will stop the investigation of my complaint till I.12t':ilion the . , 
Go;ernment, and till anot~er gentleman or yourself be directed to make an 
open investigation when this order comes from the Government. I am fully 
prepared to substantiate my charges. .• 

No. 3268 of 1846.-Political Department. 

TH E Political Agent in Kattewar is requested to report whether there is any 
truth in the statement made ~y the petitioner, that a representation which he 
made to the Political Agent was destroyed, and the pieces sent to him. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) E. H.. Townsend, 

!30mbay'Castle, 8 July 1846. Secretary to Government. 

Government, No. 117 of 1845.-General, No. 50S of 1845. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattewarto E. H. Townsend, Esq., Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, , 4 

1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your order, No. 3268, July 
8th, enclosing petition from Mudar Sing Jarijah, of Tramba, and requiring me 
to'report whether a representation he made to the Political Agent was destroyed, 
and the pieces sent to him. 

2. Jarijah Mudar Sing made a petition to me, which. was. torn up by my 
order, and so returned to him. 

3. Mudar Sing requested me to put off the examination ,\nto his accusation, 
but having the ,,,itnesses present, ·1 did not consider it necessary, anft therefore 
carried it on and completed it. Mter this, he sent in his petition for delay, 
which, as I had before decided' on and. had finished the case, I tore up and 
returned. 

4. I may here state, that it is my custom to retUrn all petJtions on the com
mon business of the country, which are not written according to the rules laid 
down for the guidance of the vakeels in framing them; and all petitions, after 
final orders are given, unless,their contents merit attention, are (lestroyed and 
returned. 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 18 July 1845. 

I have, &c. 
signed) '-t. Mal et, 

Political Agent. 

P. S.-The order and enclosures are Jeturned, copies being kept for record. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 

:MINVTE by the Honourable the Gov~rnor, concurred in by the Honourable 
~1r. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

MR. l\{ALET should, I am Qf opinion, be informed that Government disap
proves of the system which he states ,he is in the habit of adopting, of destroying 
and returning to petitioners, representations which they may present to him; 
after a decision ~as been once passed in their l:ases. This system is improper, 
and should be dIScontinued. 

6 15. '4 S - 2. It 
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~. It is quite sufficient ill any case in which a. further petition is presented, 
after ,a final decision has been passed, simply to retW'Il the, petition! with an 
intimation hy endorsement" that the decision alreatly passed is final., This plan 
is adop~ in the Secretariate, and, should be. followed by the Political Agent in 
Katteewar:- . • 

. (signed) G. ArthuT. 
9 August 1845. J. H. Crawford. 

L. R. Reid. 

No. 3767 of 1845.-Political D'epartnient. 

From E. H. Townsend, Esq., Secretary to 'Government, Bombay, to A. Malet, 
, Esq.! Political Agent at Kattewar.. ' 

Sir;, 
. I AlI directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 18th 
ultimo, No. 117, reporting the mode- in·which petitions received in your office 
are disposed of. , ', 

2. In reply, 1 am desired to- inform you, that the Honourable the Governor 
in Council disappro.ves of the system which you- state. you are in the habit of 

• adopting, of destroying and returning to petitioners, representations which they 
may present to you, aft~1:"' a -decision ~aS' been once passed in their cases. 

• 3. :r.,amdesired. to inform you, that ~t is quite-sufficient in. any case in which 
a further petition is presented, after a final decision has been passed, simply to 
return the petition, with an intimation by- endorsement, that the decision 
already pa~sed is final. This plan is adopted in the Secretariate and other 
Government offices, and the Governor' in Coup-cil requests that you will be 
pleased to follow this cours'e in future. 

(. I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 8 August 1845,. 
(signed) E. H. Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation,. 3 September 1845. 

GANDEE CUBBA WOOTUMCHUND on behalf of Hubbib Khan, late kharbarry 
at Joonaghur,. in two. petitions, dated the: 12th and 29th July 1845, states that 
his master has been imprisoned by·th.e Joonaghur authorities, and solicits the 
interferenc~ of GoveJ:nment in obtaining.his, release~ Ordered, that the above 
petitions 'be ag~ returned,. with an iutimation that Go':Cmment has resolved 
not to receive any representations upon this subject from the individual by 
whom these petitions purport, to be addressed. 

BClDibay Castle, S, Septexn.Jm:o lS4A .. 

No. 421,:;>. of 1845.,-Political Dep~l:"tillellt. 

THESE ~titi<;1.':is are again returned, with an intimation. that; Go~erAInent has 
resolved tl£),t: to. ~ceive allY representations upon th~ subjef1t,' {rom the indi

. vidual by whom these petitions purport to be addressed. ' , 
13,.. order; '&c.' 

. _. (signed) E. H. Townsend, 
Bombay' C.astlt; 3 September 1845. Secretary to Government. 

RUSSEED'AS~ ·KULlIANJEE in behalf pf Shaik Meya Noordeen, .of Mangrole, 
in t'WOl petitions:, dated the 12th a.nd 29t".h .l~ly 18415? s~a~es that .bIs'. master.has. 
been imprisoned ,by the; Mangrole. authontLes, and ~hClt&: tEte l,:,-~erference ?f 
Government in obtaining his release. Ordered, that the above petitIons h.e agam 
l'eturmed with an intimation that 'Government 1la.s l'esolved not tOc·recerm a.ny 
l:epresentatioltSl upon this subject: from the. individual' by whom these petitions 
pmport to; be' addressed. .., . . 

Bombay Castle, '3 September ·1845. ' 
( 

• 
" 
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:Bbugwun Lallaud. 
THESE petitions ar..e again returned, \~th ~ intimation ~at Gover.amen~.~ others. 

resolved not to receIve' any representatlons upon thls subject f~ the mdi- ---
vidual by whom these petitions purport to be addre~sed. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) E. H. Townsend, 

Bombay Castle, 3 SepteIl1ber 1845. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 10 September 1845 . 

. Government, No. 138 of 1845.-General, No. 579. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to E. H. Townsend, Esq.) Secretary t~ 
Government, Bombay. 

Sir, . 
WITH reference to the second paragraph of Captain Aston's letter of the 'i2th 

!\:1ay transmitted in my letter, No. 83, of the 16th May, in 'Which it "is .stated 
that' persons proceeding to Bombay were endeavouring to 'engage a Parsee 
vakeel named Dadabhye Framjeefor the furtherance of their accusations against 
the .nativeestablishment of the Katteewar Agency, I have the honour to trans
mit, in original, a letter from him disclaiming any concern in 1t. 

2. A perusal of the letter will show that I could not well trnnsmit a 'copy, and 
as he appears to think his disclaimer of consequence, it would not be just to 
him to withhold it. 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, 
22 August 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Political Agent. 

oAr.tnu,. Nalet,.Esg., Political and Resident, Katteewar. 

Bombay, 13 August 1845. 

Respected Sir, 
WITH humble submission I beg most res'pectful~y ..crave leave to address you this lines,. 

hoping that it will meet your justiceful -considenrtion, and excuse the liberty 1 have taken 
to lose your valuable time. The .infinite favOllrs you .have bc:stowed on me while my short 
stay at Rajkote, and the unlimited kindness ,,·jth whicn hnet due honoU}'S, for which I ha.ve
to express my apologies in neglecting to thank you, but I have been particularly indebted· 
for. ~ 

The impression that has just noticed in my mind in the present Otcasion to trouble you 
with this-in 'fact, it 'would otherwise cause a strongest foundati~ since I .am not in the 
slighte!>t way concerned to,-the fact to which I now beg to allude, tbat some person baving 
made misrepresentations to :my liabilities il1conne-non with the case of Bhug~nlall, wnich 
are conducted under the management of JVeorodin,whereto I have not.a1east interference
to ~nljghten your Honour, I must here observe to the truth of my assertion; Jaffirm upon 
oath, which is in the belief of God, and I hope you will be assured to without leaving a 
spot to any annoyance. . . 

I-regret I should have idea to a measure to attempt describing ,others who are act~aIJy 
emplO)'~d in this tradition, and I cannot here avoiq observmO' the circumstance with a view 
to remove.such misrepresentations on my part which might have naturaI1.r placed, i. e. 
Kub~y, one ?f t~e su.sp~ded M ~sulman, With the . injunction of N arroba, -a writer, are the,. 
Jeadmgpartles 1n this co-operation i and in same in5tancesl 'have observed them and others 
consulting with the aid ·of Juggennath Sunkersett, /Whom I ..have little doubt you JDay have 
been rjg~tJy i.nf~rm~d of, if a suggestion shQuld :have heen founded upon. These 1Ue the· 
persons m pnnclpahty. . 

. I would Batter mysf'lf to say that I should be so averse in the expectation or of any 
derivation from this malicious, tbough base.a business, although sofarlromthese concerns,. 
andhaeving·experienced the ~ctice of the Government regu1ations, which would leave me 
a g!ou~d to hope that I sbou~d a~teIJUlt a.gainst the tes'ponsi~ility of any politics, beside 
Whl:h It would be increditable lQ oppressing these lawless ac~s even to access upon. To d~al 

01 5. 4 S 2 wlth 
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with these petsons, I am aware it would certainly pI'ove fatal than they might otherwise 
w~d~ • . 

I have, and wouta be for ever, to your merciful favours with which 1 have had the honour· 
and in e~ectation to meet· your compassionate kindness and favours as hitherto dOh~ 
upon me. \ " ' 

. I remain,8tc. 
(signed) Dadabhge Fmmjee.rakeel. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concUlTed in by the Honourable 
Mr. Crawford and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

THIS letter does not seem to require notice, and may be recorded. 
(signed) G. Arthur. 

J. H. Crawford. 
5 September '1845. L. R. Reid • 

. Extract Bombay P9litical Consultation, 17 September 1845~ 

llUBIB KHAN, late kha'rbarry at Joonaghur, 111 a petition through his metta, 
Gandy Cubba 'Vootham, dated the 16th· August 1845, solicits the interference 
of Government in causing his release from imprisonment at Joonaghur. Ordered, 
that the petition be returned, with an inti~ation that Government.has resolved 
not to receive any representations upon this subject from the individual from 
whom this pet~tion purports to proceed. 

Bombay Castle, '11 Septeml}er 18-15. 

No. 4416 of ] 845.-Political Department. 

THIS petition is returned with an intimation that ·Government liaS resolved 
not to loeceive any representations upon this subject from the individual from 
whom this petition p-urports to· proceed. 

• By order, &c. 
(signed) E. H" Townsend, 

Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, 17 Se:ptemb~r 1845. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) A. Malet, Offg. Chief Secretary. 

Ii 

• • Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 29 October 1845. 

From Mt. Henry Foster, Head AccQuntant, Kattywar Political Agency, to 
0. J. Erskine, Esq., Private'Secretd.ry to the Honourable the Governor, 
Bombay. , ' 

Sir, . '. • 
I N transmitting. the enclosed statement to your address, 'I beg respectfully to 

solicit you will have the goodness to submit it to his Excellency th~Honour-
able the Governor at you:r earliest conv~ni~nce. . ..:. 

2. Most urgently entreating .that the same wlll be recelved and treat,ed as a 
special case, and in ~heh~mble hope that it may meet with His Excellency·s 
most indulgent conSIderatIOn and support, 

. lbeg, &c. 
Rajco'te, 

1 October .1845. 
(signed), . Henry Foster, 

Head Accountant, Kattewar Pol. Agency .. . , . 
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io the Honourable Sir George Arthur, Bart.., K. c. H., Governor of Bombay,· ruption against 

&C. &C. &c. Bhugwun Lall and 
. others. 

Your Excellency. • . 
I T is with considerable pain and reluctance that I feel compelled to address 

your Excellency on the present occasion, relative to a complaint against my 
superior, Mr. Malet, the Political Agent in Katteewar.; out as I had for some 
time past been subjected to very unusual treatment at hIS hands, and on several 
occasions written to by him in a tone which I cons~der to be quite overbearing 
.and unauthorised, having, during the whole course of my public career, extend
ing to a period of nearly 21 years, never been accustomed to such language, 
I feel myself much aggrieved and quite disheartened for business, and therefore 
find I have no other alternative but respectfully to appeal to your Honour 
against such conduct, in the humble but earnest hope that the circumstances 
-herein set forth may be impartially considered, and redress afforded me. 

2. Before entering into the subject-matter of my complaint, I beg very re~pect
fully to precede it by a short notice of my services in this Agency. On the 1st 
February 1841, at the recommendation of l\fr. Blane, then Political Agent in 
Katteewar, I was appointed to the situation of head clerk to this Agency, on 150 
rupees per mensem. In August following I had, in addition to this, been allowed 
by Captain Jacob, then first assistant in charge, 30 rupees as superintendent 
of attachments i and, in July 1842, a further increase by the same officer of 
"20 rupees as superintendent of l\fohsuls, by wl.tich my salary was made up to 
200 rupees. In February 1843, onthe situation of head accountant to this 
Agency being vacant, I was promoted to it, on the fixed salary of 200 rupees, 
and as a consideration,"I believe, for conducting the higher and more respon
-sible duties of the office and also as a sense of my services, uas permitted to 
retain the allowance of my additional appointments, by which my salary was 
made up to 250 sicca rupees. I am induced at .this time to mention these par
ticularS', in the hope that they may lead your Excellency to form an opinion 
favourable as well of my attainments as of my conduct and character. 

3. I beg now very respectfully to submit the following "statement, and as it 
has reference to events of some distant dates, to crave indulgence fOl' intruding 
on your Excellency's time with the following lengthened detail. In February 
1844~ certain voucher~ were received from the Audit-offic~ for counter sig
nature. Th~e vouchers were not for any actual payments from the Rajkote 
treasury, but were sent -by the general paymaster an~ military paymaster, 
N. D.' A., merely for adjustment in the agency books, for payments made by 
them on account of this Agency. I therefore considered 1\lr. Malet"s counter 
signature was not necessary to such vouhcers; and it is well known that, in 
taking up my duties of head accountant, and bringing up the arrears, there 
was not a single individual in the office who could tell me of the usual course 
'Of business. My inexperience therefore led to the .omission, th9ugh I beg it 
may be borne in mind, tqat as the whole of the vouchers are invariably sub
mitted with the monthly cash account .for signature, Mr. l\lalet might have 
himself countersigned them wi,thout any reference to me. lJut without any 
explanation being called from me regarding the omission of his counter sig
nature to the vouchers, I received the note (No. I) from Mr. Malet, who was 
theI) out on his tour at Joonaghur, threatening me with dismissal 'should a 
similar irregularity occur. 'Vhen it is seen by Mr, Malet's own note, calling 
on me to "point out the disbursements in the Daily-book," that"he laboured 
under,an error in sup]?osing that the vouchers were for payments made from 
his treasury, which alone need be inserted in the Daily.book, instead that the 
'rouchers were for payments made by other departments on "account of this 
Agency, which, as a matter of course, "Me necessarily omitted in the Daily-book; 
and conscious also of never having given the smallest cause for displeasure in 
the performance of my duties, I brg leave very respectfully to submit to your 
Excellency how far such language was deserved; and, even if desened, how 
hurtful such treatment must have been naturally felt by me, to see that a note 
from the Political Agent, threatening me with dismissal, should be sent tome 
opened. through a junior clerk of the department. After offering Mr. l\Ialet 
an explanation regerding the nature of the vouchers, and the cause, as above 
sta!ed, of the omission of his counter signature ~o fiem, I was led to solicit 

01 5. 4 s 3 from 
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Cha~ge3 of ~or- from him, the favour of effecting my transfer to some other public office, even 
rnuhPtlon asLaIn}s}t d.an a reduced salary" preferring to tmdergo a pecuniary sacrifice rathel; than 

ugwull a an • k h . d d' f d' . I .c' d f others. ns t e pam an Isgrace 0 lsmlssa; lor In a epartment 0 accounts, I am 
,humbly: of opinion t'h{tt it is a"matter of difficulty to be too ,careful. Mr. Malet 
told me~ in reply, that it was not in his power to effect ,my transfer, and that 
I could not leave before ,a .successor was found, in my place. 1 would here 
respectfullyobserve,< whether the inconsiderate manner I bad been treated was 
not enough to drive, however .reluctan~ any subordinate who felt any respect 
for his position at once to relinquish ,his appointment; and indeed, were it .not 
for the kind advice ,of a -gentleman now here, .I would at the time have impni
dently tendered my resignation, :and quietly ;sought 'employment elsewhere. 
Mr. Malet returned to Rajkoteon the 13th ,June following. I waited on him 
the following day, with my subordinates, to pay my respects.., In the midst 'of 
my discouragements, and these were not..a few, I had the :satisfaction to learn 
that he was quite satisfied with. my ;exertions during his absence for a little 
more· than seven months, and I should think .it could not otherwise have been 
the case, having had all the accounts despatched from Rajkote to Bombay and 
elsew here within the prescribed nates, though, in the first instance, 1 had to 

, send them out for Mr. Malet's signature to his camp, 'which fo.r some time 
baIted at the distant-stages of Palitana and Bhownuggur. . 

• 4. Some time in August 1844 I was ,sent for by Mr. l\Jalet, and questioned 
as to 'whether I was acquainted with ".a man by the name of "Man Khan"; 
I said, as far as I can now recollect, that I saw ;such a man only the previous 
morning, while I was out in my Hde along the east.face of the Rajkote River, where 
in the hearing of the Camp Chow.dry, .a Parsee named "Sorabjee," and in the 
presence of thousands who came to the river either for" water or to bathe them
selves, and witJ:!out ever being spoken to by me, he said, "Sir, the Saheb 
(meaning ]\Ir. Malet), ~as sent a horseman to Joonaghur for the chopras, with 
which.l-could be able to substantiate my accusations against Bhugwan Lal, the 
native agent; this is true, but it is no less true.., that long before this was done,. 
Bhl!gwan Lal despatched two cossids post haste to his friend and relative,. 
Unutjee Umurchund, the minister of Joonaghur, to conceal them, and that 
uneler this circumstance, I make quite certain the cbopras will not'be coming;" 
begging me at the same time to speak on the. subject to ;Mr. ]\Ialet. I observed 
to him, that if such was the case, :his best plan would be to go to l\1r. ~Ialet 
and report the matter himself. Upon this he followed me as I was going from 
him, and stated that be finds it a matter -of alfficul1): to approach the Agency 
bunga10w, as the peons were on the alert about hlm..,IDuch less therefore of 
seeing Mr. Malet; that he 'had consequently been to .several gentlemen (men
tioning names), to use their influence on his behalf, but that all had desired 
him to petition, 1!!.tating that the 'sirkar would listen, and 'Urged 'again that I 
should intercede on 'his behalf. Upon this, I reiterated what I had alread'y told 
the mau, and after telling him that I was sony it was not in my power to help 
him, I rode eff, leaving the man, after speaking to him for about seven or ten 
minutes furthest, in almQst the same spot he met me.* l\:fr. Malet, after bear
ing all this, ob~erved to me that Captain Aston had mentioned the matter to. 
'him, but not as a complaint. 1 would here beg very respectfully to submit to 
your ~xcellency, 'whether it was correct in ~Jr. Malet to question me at all on 
such a ~ircumstance, if it was 'not ~ferred as a complaint against me; but it 
has always been my impression, from the manner I had been ..spoken to, that it 
was done ei.ther with a view to bring about a complaint against me, if possible,. 
or that it may have the effect of intimidating me even in listening in future to 
representations of a like nature. The man was seen speaking to me in one 
of the most public places, and I had not the smallest cause for preyiouslyknow
ing what Mr. Malet's opinion of him was; an4 I consider it hard, therefore,. 
that a matter so trivial in itself should f'be Teceived by Captain Aston as a fit 
subject to notice, he being the Political Agent, and moreover, that I shou.ld be 

questIOned 

.. Being unable,. under these .circumstances. to $ubstantiate his accusations against .Bbagwan LaI" 
the ~an '~Mankhan" was put in irons, .ami thrown .into gaol; ~nd ~e was kept there long after die 
receIpt or the Government letter, 11 October 18404. No. ;3115, dlr~ctmg that be sbould not be made
O'Yer to .the Nuwab ~f Joonaglmr; but the circumstance of his being detained in gaol .fetlered~ 
was not reported. ( , 
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questioned by Mr. Malet regarding it; a~d I beg leave here most respectfully to Ch~ges of ~()T
observe that unless undue encouragement was given, neither the native agent;. jfttulD agamst 
nor the' karkoon attached to. Captain Aston, would have presumed to represent oth~;swun LaB and 
such a frivolous circumstance to my superiors, doubtless, with the vieW, as it. __ ' __ _ 
affected their characters, of prejudicing me in their opinion. I am induced to 
mention this circumstance, as it more particularly marks the date from which 
J had been subjected to a selies of discouragements iII my public duties. 
AlthoufTh Mr. Malet, on assuming charge of the Agency, while with Captain 
Jacob i~ the office, enjoined me to make no difference in the way of business, 
still he has been pleased to allow my duties to be much trenched on by the 
native agent. References connected with the department of accounts, which had 
been hitherto sent for explanation direct to the head accountant, and thus giving 
him every opportunity as the head of the accounts, of keeping himself thoroughly 
acquainted with them in every department of the Agency, are now made through 
the native agent, to the native accountant and treasurer. Leave, either for 
holidays or on account of sickness, which was hitherto applied for the native 
accountant and Treasury establishment by the head accountant, as being under 
his immediate control, since the constitution of the Agency in A. D. 1820, up to 
Captain JacQb's departure in January 1843, are now sought for through the 
native agent,without any intimation ever being given me-that leave is granted 
to them, though their duties are stilI with me, and mine entirely with them; 
and I beg leave here most respectfullJC to observe, that .. unless I can be Sltlre df 
their regular attendance, and have some control over them as regards 
their attendance, it is hard that I should be held responsible, as I am, for 
the correct preparation and regular transmission of the accounts. I llad on 
more than two occasions, and so late as a week back, explained this to Mr. 
Malet, but no notice was taken. Instructions regarding the sale of unserviceable 
dead stock, &c., which in the first instance, were hitherto gh'en to the head 
accountant, as being the officer who conducts, and still conducts the Agency 
sales, so far as the accounts are concerned, and by him communicated to subor-
dinates, are now in the first place given to the native' agent, by him communi-
cated to subordinates, an:! by them to me. In these and various other respects 
ha,"e the duties of the native agent been increased in importance, though not 
in labour, since Mr. l\Ialet's appointment to the Agency, at the expense and 
detriment of mine, without any cause" or any reason whatever that I am 
aware o( 1\ 

5. I now come to the more immediate subject of my complaint; but as it is 
entirely connected with my duties in the l\lahsulee, from which I had been 
lately· removed, to respectfully soliCit that I may be permitted to rnter into • 16 Sept. h:st. 
some explanation regarding them. The duty of furnishing mahsuls was formerly 
entrusted to a jemadar, not oli the fixed establishment of the Agency. From 
s()me irregularities that were found to exist, the system was "remodelled on the 
1 st l\Iay 1840, and the following establishment waS formed :- . 

1 English writer 
1 'karkoon 

-.. 

2 jemadars, each 10 rupees. 
2 sepahees, each 5 rupees 

TOTAL -

. \ Rs. 
25 
2a 
20 
10 . 
SO-

Each foot mons~ re~e~ves 4 annas daily, or7~ rupees monthly. Of this 
amount, 1 rupee IS paId monthly by eachmohsul, whose chits remain in force 
fo~ .full on~ m0;tth and upwards. J.'rom the payments so made, the above esta
bhshment IS prod. On the I J th June 1541, Captain Jacob, then in charge of the 
Agen~y, framed a setor~les fo~~hemanagemen! of the l\Iohsulee. In April 1842, 
CaptamJacob, the~ Actmg PolitIcal Agent, finding that no English or any other n:guIar account eXIsted .to s~ow the state of the funds, desired mE', in conjunction 
WIth one. of t~e GaekwarmuJmoodars, " Kuleeanraee Gowreera," since appointed 
to the slt~ation of. treasurer to the Agenc.V', to examine and rE'port upon the 
(unds. 'Vlth the aId of a set of books which I.had opened for check, I was able 
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to report to Captain Jacob in July 1842: that- the actual collections from the 1 st. 
May 1840 to the 30th April 1842 were .. - - iRs. 3 647 8 _ 

Of this amount, on account of pay of establishment,' · 
(~c., was expen.ped - .] ,769 13 6 

Leaving a-balance in favour of the Jund of - - Ra.l,87710 6 

Of this balance, Ra. 1,174. 2. 6. were inthe treasury, and Rs.703. s. remained" 
to be recovered. I have reasons to know that 'at this time it was Captain" 
Jacob's fun intention, so soon as he was able to form an opinion that the funds 
could provide for a permanent establishment, to bring the same in the public 
accounts, and report on the subject to Government. In August 1842, Captain" 
Jacob made a revision of his rules, and the Following establishment was formed:-

1 superintendent (additional) -
2' mymoodars (additional), each 15 rupees 
2 karkoons, each 20 rupees - - -
2 jemedars, each i 0 rupees 

.' 

Rs. 
20 
30 
40 

- I 20 . --
TOTAL - _.. 110 

These additional salaries were paid, half-yearly, dependent on the state of the
funds, and after settlement of the .half-yearly accounts. 

I was at this time appointed to the situation of superintendent of Mohsulee. 
The balance, Rs~ 1,87·7. 10. 6., on the 30th April 1842, met a gradual increase" 
and on the 30tli September J845, the balance in favour of the fund was Sicca: 
Rs.5,6.76,. ll. 6. ' • 

6. Since l\farch 184.5, the salaries of the establishments, formerly paid in siccas" 
were. agreeably to the orders of Government letter in the Finance Department,. 
No. 260, dated 13th March last, paid in Companis rupee,s. By this my monthly 
receipt of 230 sicca rupee~ (200 rupees as head. a~countant and 30 rup~es as·, 
superintendent of attachments) was, minus exchange, reduced in amount to 
Company's rupees 214. 8. The native agent's salary of 300 sicca rupees l;:tad, in a 
like manner, been reduced to Company's rupees 279. 8.; but the los$ by exchange 
of sicca rupees 20. 8. sustained by him, in common with all the other memhers 
of the establishment, has been, made up to him since the 1st July last by an, 
allowance of 20 rupees from the Mohsulee, and half a rupee as an increase to 
his salary, recommended by Mr. l\lalet in' his letter to Governme~t, No. 137, 
dated 21 st August last, para. 8, by which his former salary of 300 siccarupees 
is now made up to 300 Company's rupees. A vacancy of 20 rupees occurred 011 

the 27th June last by the death of Chemen Hao, one of the karkoons on the 
Mohsulee esthblishment. This man, the nephew of the native accountant, was 
employed in the ktltcheree in the department of af;counts. ,Hi} left a brother 
and other l'elatives, w4o, as candidates for employment, assisted and continue 
to assist in tke same 'department; but, instead of the yacarit situation being 

, conferred on one of these parties, it was given to "Bhuwanee Ambashunker," 
the brother of Goolabraee Ambashun~r, the,head karkoon of the first assistant. 
The 1\1 ohsulee fund not being brought on the public accounts, the incr~ase of 
20 rupees to the native agent, Bhugwan Lal" and the sum of 20 rupees to th~ 
brother of Captain Aston's head karkQon, Goolabraee, have been accorded with
out the Government sanction. The increase was allowed to Bhugwan'Lal, ~rom 
the 1st July, under the denomination of "native superintendent," and my 
designation' of superintendent was, frqJll. the same date, altered, to that of 
"English superintendent." As the rules by this change have met with~o 
alteration, and Bhugwan Lars duties as native superintendent have not as yer~ 
been defined, I conceive it is because there are no duties for him to do, else, 
st!ongly believe" that such an app'ointment would have' been, made by Captain 
Jacob in August 1842, at the time ,he revised the rules; ,and that. therefore, as 
a sinecure appointment, I am leq to concur in the general impression that th~~ 
increase was accorded to him merely to make up for fuss of exchange. .., 

, 7. Conl:!idering 
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7. Considering ~hat these increases \ve;e made just as th.e inquiry into ttw 
accusations against Bhugwau Lal and Goolabraee had termmated, I beg most 
respectfully to submit ·to yaur Honour whether this was a fit time for any mark 
of favour being shown these parties, in exclusion to all 9thers of the ofUce and 
kutcheree establishments whose characters were free from blaine, mfd not a 
shadow of guilt attached to them. I cannot say it, but it is generally believed 
to be the case, that these concessions were also made to show the country that 
they still retained the confidence and support of their employers. It, however, 
soon served to discourage me; for having nothing left for him to do in the 1\1oh
sulee BhuO'wan LaI, no sooner he. was appointed as the native superintendent 
of l\iohsul~e, than he endeavoured to find faults with entries in the English 
Mobsul register conducted by me. I was put to the task, on three' different 
oc~ions, to answer his misrepresentations; and having, I believe, satisfied 
Mr. Malet that the fault, if any, was not with me, but laid entirely with the 
kutcheree, over ~hom since Bhugwan Lall's appointment to the Mohsulee I had 
no control, I respectfully but stronglY,remonstrated against Bhugwan LaI, either 
as native agent or as native superintendent of Mohsulee, interfering with 
sipahees attached to the English office, or with any other part of my dutie~, as 
it was contrary to the practice of the agency. Mr. Malet upon this directed 
that I should b~ referred to regarding such sipahees as were attached to the 
English office, and Bhugwan Lal regarding those who were attached to the 
kutcherees and el~ewhere; though I consider it prope~ I should, state, that pre
vious to Bhugwan Lars nomination to the MohsuIee, I was, as sol,e superin
tendent, responsible for the entire supervision of the registry, and in no instance~ 
since my appointment in July 1842, was my conduct questioned, or any fault 
whatever found with me. Notwithstanding Mr. Malet's instructions, Bhugwan 
would still interfere with me, and I consider it sufficiently clear from Mr. :\lalet's 
note (No.2), directing me always to enter my names from hi~ kutcheree, and 
that if they are new to inselt opposite them, " By Mr. Malet's order, through 
the kutcheree," or more plainly speaking, through the native agent; but 
Bhugwan Lal wished, as the head of the kutcheree, to have, as before, * the 
Mohsulee entirely in his own hands; and [ beg leaye very respectfully to refer 
to Captain Jacob, whether, in conferring on me the appointment of superin
tendent, it was not his particular object to preclude the native agent from having 
so much to do on it. As, however, ~Ir. Malet's orders to me in July 1844 were 
strict, that no Bramin, Nagur, Banian, I~ooana, or any·othet.' of the unmilitary 
classes, should be registered for a chit without special orders from him, and 
aware that a Bramin named :Mya Shunker, whose name was giyen me by the 
kutcherre for entry, was at the time, and for many years previously, the domestic 
priest of a karkoon on the establishment, I wished to have rc::ported on the case, 
but certainly not without first entering his name on the roIster, as directed; 
but before I could send in the roIster along with the other office daily report 
boob, to show that I had acted up to orders, a~d had entered the name of Mya: 
Shunker, I received a second note (No.3). As· called for by ~r. Malet, I 
returned my explanation (No.4); on the same note Mr. Malet endorsed an 
order as follows: "Enter 1tis name as I directed, and act up in future as I 
ordered you in my note of Saturday; there is no cause for your feeling aggrieved.'" 
This order was delivered to the nativ.e agent, and sent to me the fonowing day 
along with a Mohsul chit, with a request from him that the name of a Sumnut 
Runmul which I had already entered shc~.tld be erased, and that of the" Bllamin 
:Mya Shunker be inserted instead. From :Mr. Malet's notes (Nos. 2 and 3) it 
will be seen that no mention whatever is made regarding the alteration required 
by the nay.ve agent in the Mohsul chit, but simply that I was to'enter (i. e., in 
the roIster) any new name given me by the kutcheree; but Mya Shunker's was 
not a new name, only that he formed one of the rejected classes, and I there~ 
fore knew this to be a shift of the nRtive agent merely to annoy me to the
utmost extent, to tempt me to commit myself in some manner, if possible, 
because he knows full well that I am pretty well acquainted with his delinquen
cies, and that, how~ver much he was protected for the' present, his enormities 

. would 
-1 

,.,' ..' , 

• Prior to my appointment ns-luptlrintendent, in July J842, no roster nor any English account of 
the fUnds existed; and the patronage of Mohsuleeemployme",l was in tl:e hauds of the native 
agent. '.' iI . 
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C~gelloL~r~ would one day, either sooner or later, be brought by me to .publio notic~; and 
BC:o:::t:if: d feeling also the degradation. I was subjected to at the 1ta~ds of such a m~n, a 
!)ther~. ' an degradation which I believe stands without a preqedent in any'other public 

departtfient, of being <\ompeUed, as the head, or seni<Jr of the English· office, to 
receive my orders from the political agent" through the kutcheree," or, as 'before 
observed, through the native agent, and conscious also that Mr. Malet's harsh 
conduct towards me 'has ,chiefly e-qlanated' from the undue influence possessed 
with him by the native agent, and Mr~ Malees gross· partiality towards him, I 
in a moment of great excitement and distress of mind pe:p.ned the accompanying 
note (No.5). Mr. Malet gave me half an hour's time to beg permission to' 
withdraw it. I did so, expressing sorrow that my note should displease him, 
and adding that I had, as I believed, only stated how much my feelings were 
irritated by his harsh bearing towards me. Mr. Malet upon tp.is returnecLmy 
note now forwarded, and sent out an order recorded in the office order book, 
removing me from my appointment in the Mohsulee, and conferring it on my' 
junior, the head clerk, although I have still the keeping of the private deposit 
book wherein the Mohsulee collections are entered" and. by which alone the' 
accounts of the fund can he correctly, checked. lbeg therefore very respect .. 

( fully to solicit that your Excellency will, under' the above circumstances, take 
an indulgent view of my case; and, after an impartial inquiry, be kindly pleased 
t~ restore me" to my ofii.qe of superintendent in the l\lohsulee. 

8. IIaving stated above, that it is chiefly from the undue influence possessed 
by the native agent, and that gentleman's gross partiality towards him, that I 
have been for some time past SUbjected to very unusual treatment at his hands,. 
I consider myself bound to state the circumstances under which r am induced 
to make these assertions; I beg, therefore, with the utmost deferrence to re
mind your Exctllency of the fact, that the character of Bhugwan Lal, the 
native agent, prior to being' placed on his trial on the ] 2th April last, was 
repeatedly impugned with acts of bribery and corruption. After the investi
gation "which had been made regarding these charges, it would, I consider, be 
improper in me to make any allusion to them; but from .what I had personally 
observed, I beg very respectfully to notice, that had the native agent been 
actually suspended, i. e. if he were relieved from all duties" and restricted from 
attending the kutcheree, but only at the bungalow, and then only during the 
course of his trial, instead of being allowed as he was, not only to attend at. the 
kutcheree, and occupy his usual seat on gadee,* but also.do business of some 
kind, and have access to the bungalow, even during holidays, as well in the 
absence of his accusers, and· when no other karkoon attended business, I make 
no doubt that a number' of other accusations,. besides those gone into, would, 
as stated in Mr. Millet's letter No. 56, ,dated 12th April,. para. 13, have been 
preferred ,and !substantiated'onthe clearest evidence, before an impartial tri
bunal. I beg to enclose a statement, No.6, of some of these charges;, ~nd 'in 
so doing, I beg that your Excellency will not suppose that I gave the smallest 
encourageme1:!t to complaints'; . on the contrary, recollecting that I had been 
previously spoken to by .Mr.. Malet, I listened willi cautio,n,.arid invariably I 

advised'the parties to petition., But I. would. here beg to' notice tlie fact, ,that 
believing as they did that the door of justice was sliutagainst .them, they have, . 

. I am aware, appealed'to several officers in eamp, and am,ong them to me, sup
posing that, from my position in the,a~encY" it was not unlikely that, like my 
predecessors, I' had it in my. power to mention their grievances to the .PoliticaL 
Agent; but I regret to state that this was n9t: the case. 

9. I .beg leaN"e further to;. observe, tha~ by Government circul,ar, dated 9th 
January 1836, the employment of Christian clerks,on the,Sapbath, isprohi .... 
bited, except only on' emergent occasions. During my employment; in the 
agency, since the last five years nearly, 1.know: of: l}Q instance that any,of- the. 
clerks was required to work on the Sabbath, except on, three or" more occasions;. 
during. the recent· trials of .Bhug~an Lui and ,Goolabraee. . What public. emer- ,_ 
geucy there was: for this, your, Honour. can best~ d~cide;. and I. beg also. very I 

, respectfully 
• IP 
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respectfully to SUDIIlit to your Excellfmcy, whether by the Government order, Charges of-Cor
No. 2131 dated 29th April last, declaring the acquittal of Bhugwan Lal, aHd rilptioD against . 
_dir~cting'if 'npthinO' else be proved against him that he be immediately released BhhogwuD<Lall.cand 
from suspension, it ~as at·an intended, in case of no fresh ~ccusations. coming for- ot 6f_S_, __ _ 

ward aO'ainst him, that he should be restored to his duties, even before the trial of 
Goolalfraee commenced. I humbly beg ittnay be recollected that the charges 
aCTainst G oolabraee were preferred at the same time As were those against 
llhugwan Lal; and although Goolabraee arrived from Captain Aston's camp on 
the 18th April, and accusers with their witnesses were present, and almost in daily 
.attendance at the bungalow, his trial had not been entered into until a week 
after the receipt on the 6th May of the Government letter No, 2131, dated 29th 
April above alluded to, on which date the native agent was restored to his 
. duties. From the 13th para. of Mr. Malet's letter No. 56, dated 12th April 
1845, I do not believe that Government could have at· all supposed, in being 

,apprised of Bhugwan Lars suspension, that it was only of a nominal nature, 
.and because it was of this kind, it may, I think, be justly assumed, that it pre
'vented parties from coming forward with fresh accusations; and this circum-
stance, together with Bhugwan Lall's ear~y restoration to his appointment, and 
consequently to power,· ha.s also had. the effect of Goolabraee's accusers at onc~ 
;abandoning the prosecution. Goolabraee's trial commenced, and was decided 
. on the 13th May; and, as above observed, a week after Bhugwan Lars restora-
tion to his appointment, although he arrived at Rajkote for trial on thC918tli of 
the preceding month. Such"your Excellency, were the principles on which 
the trial of Goolabraee were conducted ; .and that they should be faithfully and 
yet unreservedly made known to your ·Honour is, I believe, all that is required 
.from me, to show reasons for my a!:lsertions,that the influence possessed by 
Bhugwan Lal with the Political Agent was undue, and hence also Mr, Malet's 
gross partiality towards him. • 

10. I beg furtber to bring to your Excellency's notice, that Lieutenant 
Valiant, of the 1st Light Cavalry (Lancers), whose name is mentioned in the 
4th para. of Mr. Malet's letter No. 56, dated 12th April, is now at Bombay, 
,and I solicit at this time most respectfully to suggest that that officer be called 
upon for his opinion regarding the charges preferred .by Hubeeb Khan and 
Nooroodeen, and also to state whether separate charges of a like nature by other 
.parties have not been pressed on his attention. In the sameruanner 1 would 
also beg to refer. to Lieutenant Arthur, of the 1st Lancers, now at Bombay ; 
a;nd as Lieutenant Valiant was for two years nearly connected-with tbis agency, 
as acting superintendent of .his Highness the Gaekwar's contingent in Kattee
war, and has had opportunities. also to judge of Hubeeb Khan and Nooroodeen,.I 

. respectfully beg that he be called upon to speak as to their .character and respect
ability. In alluding to these points, enough J think has been 'placed !on recard 
by those able and zealous officers, Mr. ,Blane 'andCaptain .Jacob, to speak in 
their favour ; and yet Mr. Malet, in his letter to his first ·assistant Captain 
Aston, No. 223, dated ·5th April 1845, after transmitting :petitions accusing 
:Goolabraee of receiving bribes, and requesting that he may take -copies of them, 
and that he be sent to Rajkote,remarks, .C F.rom the.ch~·acter df the -ac-

.. cusers, I have every hope that his (Goolabraee's) absence from :his -duty will be 
but temporary." Thus your Ex.cellency ·will be aware that :Mr. Malet enter
~ained a .bias agai~st these ~en, even ~rio~ to 'entering :upon ;an .investigation 
mto theIr ·accusations. 'VIthsuch a feelIng, therefore, . what .prospect, 1 beg 
most submissively to ·obsen-e, is there !to expect justice"! 

11. ~gain, Lieutenant Loch, superintendent of the contingent in Kattewa~,. 
lVas deputed by Mr. Malet to Joonaghur, as per his letter No~232,da:ted 10th 
~pril 1845, to procure copies of accounts of a banker named Luvea Velas. 
Lieulenant Loch, with his letter date,d 12th April, forwa'1'ded extracts from the 
acc?unts;. and Mr. Malet in his reply, No. 247, ·dated 17th April,acknowledges 
theIr receIpt. and states that, 'the information sent by Lieutenant Loch is pre
cisely what he required. The extracts from the banker's accounts, forwarded 
by Lieutenant Loch, were, I believe, called for by JIubeeb Kh~n, and are 'said 
to possess the clearest evidence to convict either the native agent or Goolabraer, 
or both,of receiving at one time 1,OOOJmree~ ansi at another time 3,000 k01'ees, 

.~~ bribes; and yet no inquiry was made into these accusations, neither hus the 
clrcumstan,ce- of Lieutenant Loch proceeding qn tJVs duty :tojoonaghur been 
alluded to 111 any of Mr. ]\la1et's reports, nor any mention made to Goyernment 
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of these extracts from the banker's account. It likewise.appearsremarkable 
why Mr. Malet's letter, No. 232, dated 10th April, to Lieutenant Loch, and ,that 
officer's reply of the 12th April, have not as yet been placed on office record. 
A blanK ~a.ce. of abou\a side and a half is, however,! left for the entry in the 
Letter Bobk of No. 232, dated 12th April 1845 ; the letters of subsequent dates, 
up to No. 669 of the 26th September 1845, have all been regularly entered. 
The extracts from the· banker's accounts are authenticated by Lieutenant Loch, 
and are in the handwriting of his karkoon: these have never been filed in the 
native duftur, the same being, it is supposed, se,cured with other papers in a 
bundle, which the native agent takes great care to take home daily with him .. 
Lieutenant Loch has applied for leave to proceed to Bombay; it is likely he will 
be there before long, and I beg leave therefore most respectfully to 80licit that 
this just and upright offi,cer may be called upon for his stateptent regarding 
these copies of accounts sent by him to Mr. Malet, and also of any complaints 
preferred to him affecting the character of the native agent and other members 
of the establishment. I am aware that Lieutenant Loch replied to a petition 
on this _subject forwarded from Joonaghur, while that gentleman was at Rajcote 
some time last year, and the correspondence is now on his daftur. 

12. Aware of all these circumstances! and that BliugWan Lal, prior to obtain
ing service in this agency, never served in any other public department, and 
tnat he was himself employed as a sipahee in the Mohsulee for some time, 
I consMer it hard, however much Mr. Malet was disposed to favour and protect 
him, that, as the first uncovenanted servant in Katteewar, I should be compelled 
to submit to such a man in any way, either directly or indirectly, and more 
particularly as my duties are, so entirely unconnected with his. I feel, at the 
same time, sensible that, as a subordinate, it is my first duty to yield the most 
implicit obedien~e to my superiors; but having, as I had before explained 
already, acted up to Mr. ~J"alet's orders, I beg with great submission to appeal 
to youx: E~cellency whether such language as that subsequently employed by 
him in his reply to my explanation, No~ 4, was at all becoming towards me as 
a subordinate, holding a respectable and responsible situation; and under a 
sense that it is the "Wish of Government that their uncovenanted servants should 
be treated with every mark of consideration and respect, I feel encouraged to 
hope that such language will not be tolerated; and while I entreat an indulgent 
consideration to my case, I crave it as an act of favour, and with a desire that 
your Excellency may be made acquainted with the actual st~te of affairs in this 
quarter, that a committee" under such instructions as your Excellency may 
deem proper to issue, may be ordered to assemble at Rajkote, composed of the 
following officers" namely :-Lieutenant-colonel Stalker, commanding at Raj'!" 
cote; :Major Daon,. commanding First Grenadiers, Hajkote; Lieutenant L~ 
M~ Valiant (Lancers) at presSlt on leave to Bombay, for the purpose of 
inquiring. into and repoi·ting upon my statem.ent, as well, also, on the extracts 
from the banker's accounts alluded .. to in the preceding para. And further, that 
they be empowered to have free access to the agency records; and, moreover, 
that the Political Agent Q~ instructed to place Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee 
under strict su~en~ton for at least a month, or pending the result of the 
Courfs proceedingsl and until your Excellency'S further pleasure be known. 

,1 feel,' too,. sure that, under these circumstances, the people will ha\'e con
fidence and come boldly forward; and as I am aware that I incur a serious 
1esponsibility in sueing these measures,~ I beg,. with great deference, to state that 
I am willing, in default of substantiating my ~tatement to a. satisfactory degree, 
to stand the just penalty of being deprived of my appointment, and the disgrace 
,of my dismissal. 

l3. l\fost respectfully, hut earnestly entreating that my prayer to the extent 
above stated will be kindly acceded to, f~nd in the full confidence that I shall 
be found to have rendered an acceptable service to the Government, . 

. I beg, &c., 
(signed), Henry Foster, 

Rajkote, 1 October 1845. Head Accountt Katteewar Poll Agency. 

P. S.-The statement (No.6) alluded to in the 8th para., is under prepara
tion, and will be submitted t<1 yo\11' Excellency two slays at furthest, and humbly 
solicit that your Excellency's decision be deferred'ti.l\ its receipt. 

( " 
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You will see' by the Civil Auditor's letter, to the neglect w~ich has occurre<l in your others. 
department fro~ the 1st February: to the, 30th Apri.1 1843. You have now ha:\'l plenty of ----
time to make yourself fully acquamted WIth the duties of accountant, and I hope that such 
wiJl not again occur; you will find t~~t all p~:rments on !lcc<junt of chiefs from' their 
deposits must be supported by the orlgmal petition requestmg them. All payments to 
Government of this description must be pointed out in the cash accolJ,nt, and those to 
Mohsul vakeels, &c. Many have their receipts with them. 

The irregularity of the pnyments and drafts· "'it~dut my signature, or tbat of an assistant 
in charge, is excessive; if it is ever repeated, it WIll be a reason for your dismissal. Point 
out the disbursements in the daily book, which you will send with them when returned for 
my signature. 

(signed) A.1Jfalet. 

Let there be no delay in replying to this remit; it must leave this by the 16th of 
February. 

(signed) A •. Malet. 

No. 2~ 
Mr. Foster, 

You will always enter any names that you get from my kutcheree, and if they were 
new, put opposite them " By Mr.'Malet's order, through the k utcheree ;" if it uas ~ot b~en 
so ordered, I shall see it in the report and notice it. . 

(signed) A. 1Jfalet. 

No.3. 
Mr. Foster, 

I WROTE an order in the Mohsul Book, that you were to enter the names given you from 
the kutcheree by my order, noting the same opposite them in the book for my information; 
and 1 am now told that Mahsukur's name is refused by you. How is this? Enter it; and 
gl ve me your reason for your refusal. 

(signed) A. Malet. 

No.4. 

From A. Foster to Mr. Malet, Esq. 
Sir, 

THE Mujmadar told me, that it was ~e native agent's order that the name of the 
Draroin should be inserted; I therefore declined inserting it, and moreover, a~ he was one 
of the rejected class.. . . 

I inserted the name before receiving your note, though I beg very respectfully too state 
that I feel aggrieved havil!g, as the head of the dep~rtmellt in the English office, to receive 
my orders through the native department. .• 

Yours, &.c. 
16 September 1845. (Eigned) H. Foster. 

Mr. Foster, 
ENTER this name as I directed, and nct in future as I ordered in my note of Saturday. 

There is no cause for your feelin/?: aggdeved. . • 
(signed)' A. Malet. 

No.~. 

From Mi. Foster. 
Sir, 

I CONSIDER the tone of your reply to my explanat!on of yesterday quite arbitrary and 
unauthoritative; and I beg therefore, in sending the accompanying .Mohsul chit, most 
respectfully to state my willingness to stand the consequences, whatever they may be, 
rather than yield submission to such over-bellring language. I have feeEngs as well as the 
best; and I don't suppvse that, as a public servant~holdinO' a respectable situation, and 
subject to the most courteous consideration from the Gov:rnment itself, that I shall be 
suftered to be treated in this manner. The sneer evinced in your reply regarding my feel
ings, would I consider be undignified in a Government, towards the' mest humble of its 
subjects, much less in anyone of its servants towards a respectable subordinate. 

Yours, &c. 
(signed) H. Foster. 16 September 1845. 
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"To O. J. Erskine, Esq .• Private Secretary to the' Honourable.,the Governor, 
(. Bombay. 

SirH 

~V:ITH ref~rence to my letter of the l~t instant, I beg .tery respectfully .to 
·soliCIt you wIll have \he .goodness to submlt ;th'e accQ1Ilpanymg statement to chis 
:Excellency the Honourable the Governor, . and to :remain, &c. 

(signed) .Henry Foster, 
Rajkote, 4 October 1845. . Head Accountt Katteewar POll Agency. 

To the Honourable Sir G. Arthur, Bart., K. c. H., Governor of Bombay, 
:&c. &c. &c. 

Your Excellency, 
IN enclosing the statement (No.6) alluded to in para. 8 of my address to 

your Excellency of the 1st instant, Jbeg very-respectfully to solicit, in case of 
( its being found inconvenient to the public service to nominate mil~tary officers, 

while in regi~ental employ, to civil duties, that Captain Lang, Political 
Agent in the M yhee :yaunta, who for some years was connected with this 
agencr as first assistant, and subsequently ·as Acting :Political Agent,may, in 
conjunction with Lieutenant Loch, superintendent of his 'Highness 'the Guikwar's 
contingent in Katteewar, be instructed to form a committee to inquire into my 
statement, and report thereon. 

2. From Captain Lang'S experienc'e, and that officer's familiar acquaintance 
. with the affairs pf this ·country, together ,with his knowledge of the long-esta
;blished practices of this agency, as well as ,the character and habits of the 
·people., 1. have reason ,to expect 'every j~stice:at'his hands; though I ,am aware 
that the .native agent, Bhugwan Lars, approved -services 'under ;Captain Lang, 
have, in. some measure,been instrumental in obtaining for him' his present 
appointment, as may be seen by Mr. 'Blane's 'letter -to Government, No. 114, 
dated 28th. March 1840. 

3. I beg permission at this timeto correct an error which I believe to have 
made in the 11th para. of my statement. 1f that I have stated, as I fear I 
did that the extracts Jrom the banker's. accounts, forwarded by Lieutenant Loch, 
"a;e 'said to possess the clear~s~ evidence to. convict either the ,native agent or 
Goolabraee, or both, of r~celV1Dg at one tIme 1,000korees, and at another, 
3,000 korees, as bribes, " I respectfully solicit that the latter sum be corrected 
to 2,000 korees; the total amount of 'both sums being '3,000 korees led to the 
mistake. 

4. Soliciting pardon, for this intrusion on your ExcellenoY's valuable time, 

I beg, &c. 
(signed) C Henry Foster" .. 

Rajkote, 4 OHober 1845. Head Accountt Katteewar ·POII Agency . 

. ·J-lo.'6. 

STATEMENT of Cases alluded to in ,Para. 8th o(my Address to His Excellency The 
Honourable the Governor. 

-Case !l.---:qHOORA .. . 
ON the .death, some -time in September ol'October J.843, of Jhalor Raeesingjee, .chief of 

Choora, the right to the succession.:and admipistration of .the estate ·was disputed .between 
his mother. U Bujeeba," and hiseliler widow, .H J etteeba." J etteeba has two sons; the 
.n~me of the elder is ." Bechursingjee." With a ,view to espouse her .cause, .Jetteebaj the 
wIdow, deputed ,Munorba, one of ·herbbayad, and herkarbarees; Manukchund Paruk a,nd 
Atmaram Bramin, to ltajkote, with a fium of 114,000 sicca rupees to be ·given. to th~ natIve 
agent, Bhngwan..Lal.This amount, it is/said, was;.deliyel'ed to .him,some·time;at mght~y 
tlie party, Munorba, Manuckc'hund Paruk, and Atmaram, from Choora. After the receIpt 
oftlie amount of 14,000 sicca rupeeJ3 by BhuO'wan LaJ, a petition was address~d to the 
Politi,cal A~~nt by Jetteeba, in the name Of he~ son, BechurSingjee. The order 10 answer 
to thiS petitIon was to the effect, that Jetteehll was to'assume the government of, the 
talooka fo" 1,~_ e>1tl~r son, B~chur Singjee, during his I).onage j and that Bajeeba, th~ chlers 

. " . ·:J?other,. 
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mother, was to receiye an ~nl!ual provision fro~. the estate.. Shortly after th~s decision W\l.S Charges of Cor
passed, a Bramin, named f KhanJee Turwadee, was despatched by the chiefs mother t~ ruption against 
Joonao-hur while ~r. Malet encamped there between December 1843 and January 1844, BhuO'wun Lull and 
with g~lde~ ornamedts and jewellery, together with cash. the whole valued to the eKtent of othe~s. 
20,000 sicca rupees, to An~tjee Ununchund, a confident of the I~tive a~ent, fo. tl~e pu~- ----

P
ose of being given as'a bnbe to Bhugwan La~ ~o favour her ca~se. ThIS wa.s r<:ct:lved, It 

IS said, by Bhugwan Lat, at [o?naghur, and dlVlded betwee~ hImself, Goolabraee Captain 
Aston's head karkoon •. who W<lS then at Joonaghur, and~nutJee .~tnerchund, .. Subsequent 
to this division of the Jewellery, &c., betwP.en these parties, a petItIon from BaJeeba was pre
sented, whereupon the order pr~viously passed ?~ the .petition from Jettee!>a on behalf of 
her son was reversed, and the rIght to the admllllstrabon of the talooka was declared in 
fa"our of Bajeeba during her life-time;' a provision for J etteeba and her two so~s havinO' 
to be made at the same time. Jetteeba, the widow, who at first sent the 14,000 rupees t~ 
DhuO'wan Lal upon this added 8.000 rupees, making up the amount to 22,000 rupees; 
this ~mount of 8,000 rupees was brought by l\lunorba to Latee, while Mr. l\Ialet's kutcheree 
was there between March and April 1844, llnd was, it is said, given to Bhugwan Lal. 
Jetteeba then again petitioned; the native agent upon this managed to get an order passed, 
to the effect that -the direction of affairs should be conducted jointly by Bajeeba and 
Jetteeba. Some differences having shortly after this occurred between the mother and 
widow of the late chief, the estate was sequestered, and it remains from that time to this 
under attachment (koornuk) -; i. e." th~ revenues,are t.o be paid to a sakorkar, and a m~hta, 
paid by the durbar, attached. to asSIst m preventmg dIsputes between the mother and wIdow. 
of the chief. 

Xote.-The several orders above alluded to may be had from the kutcheree dufter, if 
Dh g\l'an Lal be suspended in the first instance, and on examination of the ,Choeta 
chorras the sums staled will ?~ found inserted in them; and facts reg~rdjng the, money 
receIved by Bhugwan Lal, elICIted from 1\Iunooba Manukchund, Atmaram Bramm, and 
N urberam Mehta, vakeel of Choora, should their evidences be strictly taken. 

Case II.-NuWANUGGUR. 

l\JoTEE MEHTA, for many years minister of Nuwanuggur, received two villages, 
"Wudala and Doorsheea," in perpetuity for services performed. Since his death abo~t 
seven years back, they were uninterruptedly enjoyed by his family. In A. D. 1843, hIS 
Highness the Jam of NuwannuQ1lr, on learning that these villages were much improved, and 
that they yielded a profitable r;venue, had, at the instigation of his minister, Chutur Bhoj, 
Jllaced them both under attachment. Upon this, Jareja Gujajee, the Jam's brother, who as 
a witness to the perpetual grant of these villaO'es to :Motee tal, addressed Mr. Malet, 
soliciting his interference, so that his Hio-hness ~ay be desired to remove the attachment, 
and restore them to Motee Mehta's fa~ily. This application was, it is said, complied 
with, and an order sent to the Jam accordinn-Iv. \Vith a view to revoke this decision of 
the Political Agent, a sum of 82,000 korees t ~as sent from N uwanug--gur, both in cash and 
hoondees, to Cbutur Bhoj, who was at this time at Rajkote, by his nephew Nanadroog, 
employed in the Nuggur durbar, to be O"iven as a bribe to BhuO"wan Lal, for the purpose 
of effecting_the restoration to the Jam ot' the two villaO'es held ::>by :Motee Mehta's family. 
The 82,0~0 korees, it is said, were received by B-hugwan La), and the amount divided 
between hImself, Gpolabraee, and Anutjee Amerchund, the Rajkote Karburee, and now 
also chief minister of Joonaghur. This circumstance having reached the ears of Lala 
:Mehta, the nephew Clf l\1Qtee Mehta, and ostensible head of the surviving members of 
l\Iotee Lal's family, he, in the shape ofa nuzzerana, presented the Jam with three lakhs'of 
korees; upon this, he was restored to favour, and as no arrangement had up to that time 
been made regarding the restoration of the villaO'es to the Jam, his Highness, as a further 
mark. of favour, appointed Lala Mehta to the office of minister, in room of Ch'utUl' Bhoj, 
who I~ t~e interim having returned from Rajkote was placed under re!\traint, pending an 
exaD:llnatio~ of hi~ accounts with the durbar. The item of 82,000 korees sent to Chutur 
DhoJ was dlscoverei by Lala Mehta, the' new minister; b have been sent to Rajkote for 
expenses, and this he pressed on the J am's attention. His Hio-hness called on Chutur 
Dhoj for particulars regarding this expendituie. Failinrr to do

o 
so, the Jam addressed 

l\1r. ,~Ia"et, repol:ti~lg the circumstance of the 82,000 koree;havillg been received by Chutur 
~hoJ' hIS late mlDlster at Rajkote, and his havinO' entered the item in his accounts all a 
dIsbursement for Rajkote expenses, but that he r~fused to state how or to whom the dis-
bursements were made; his Hirrhness at the same time solicitinO", as the Morvee and 
Dhurol chi~fs were his sec~rities,iliat lUr. Malet call upon them t~ compel Chutur. Bhoj 
to r.en~er h.ls acc~unt. ThiS letter from the Jam was received by Mr •. Malet at Paht~a, 
~ome time III Aprl~ 18~4. Mr. ~Ialet up?n tltis passed an or<:\er, directing Chutur Hho] to-
a~ede to the JllD'l s Wishes, and render hIS account. The native agent, Bhugwan Lal. upo~ 
this sent scc~et me~engers to th? Jam, to apprise his Highness that if he would but restore 
Chutur Bh~J to hIS ?t!ice of mlllister, and eject Laia Alebta fror;n the durbar, not only 
would the villages" .\'udala" and" Dowsheen H be made over to him, but also that aU 
his ?ther ~us.iness would be effected aO"reeablyto his wishes. Be this as it may, Chutur 
BhoJwas soon restored to his office of n~iniSLer. Mr. Malet's order that be should render 

his 

• These koornuk attachments are never reported to Gov~-nm~bt in the annual nturn. 
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his account to the ~am of the. 82,000 koreeswas hush~d up; Lala ;!\l.ehta dismissed, and 
,laced under restraInt. 1\Ir. Malet shortly after, some tIme In. October 1844, proceeded to 
cherry, adjacent to Nuwanuggur. During his stay there, Mr. Malet, it.is·;:;tate~, dE!cided 
that th£: villages Wudala and Dowshcen, which were made, as above observed, as a 
perpetual ~rant to Motee.l\Iehta, should be enjoyed by his widow and daughter durinO' 
their lifetime only; and that after their death they should revert to' the Jam. ° 

No/e.-The Jam's lett~ to M1'. Malet regarding the 82,000.Jwrees having been sent to 
Chutur Bhoj at Rajkote, should be on the kutcheree dufter, and may be found, should 
Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee be suspended· before other measures be taken in this case. 
Chulur Bhoj should subsequelltly to tbis be compelled to render his account, as he had 
been previously required by the Jam, and. directed to do by the Political Agent, when the 
participation of this amount by Bhugwan Lal, Goolabraee, and Anutjee Amerchund can be 
traced; and as several other items paid to one or othel' of these parties in like mann~r ,are 
said to be recorded in the Nuggur chopras, and which can be shown by I.-ala Mehta, aU 
that seems necessary for the detection of thes~ is, that the Jam be applied to for his consent 
to allow an examina.tion by Lala Mehta of the accounts wherein such items are inserted: 
and, during this examination by the committee, that Chutur Bhoj be relieved from his 
duties. . 

Case III.-J OOIlAGHp"R. 

ON the accession to the gadee, in A.D. 1840, of the present Nuwab of Joonaghur, a O'old 
r vessel containing gold mohurs, estimated at 40,000 sicca rupees, was, it is said, given toOthe 
native agent, Bhugwan Lal; this sum was divided between himself, Goolabraee, and 
AIlutjee Amerchund, now minister of Joonagur. and karbaree of Hajkot~. During 
Mr. Mt.let's stay at Gondul in N ovember 1~43, his Highness paid him a visit, and accom
panied by Mr. Malet returned to Joonagbur. A few days after Mr. Malet wen~ to Joona
hur, a yad was presented to him by the Nawab, stating that Jubber' Shet "one of his 
ministers in charge ofthe treasury, and his mother Dada Boo," had made away wit4 large 
portions of his treasure, and requesting that an examination be made of his treasury· 
accounts. An orde1' was then passed, directing J ubber Shet and Dada Boo to render their 
accounts; upon tllJs, Jubber Shet ga'le an account, detailing particulars; but as regards 
the gold vessel in which the gold mohurs were deposited, Jubber Shet stated th.at the same 
was given to Dada Boo, bu.t to whom she gave it he did not know. Had an examination 
been pressed, J llbber Shet would himself have stated, as he now may, to whom the gold 
mohurs were given; but' no further inquiry was pressed: A short time after Mr. Malet's 
departure from Joonaghur, Bulwunt Raee, a moonshee, for some time employed in the 
Joonaghur durbar, through Shunker Pursad, who at this lime stood high in favour with 
the Nuwab, communicated to his Highness that he was able to show to whom the gold 
mohurs were·given. This circumstance coming to the· knowledge of' the karkoon, Goola
braee, who was at this time with Captain Aston's kutcheree at Joonaghur, communicated 
the same to Bhugwan Lal. Ten hors~ Mohsuls, at 50 rupees a day, were shortly after this 
imposed on the N uwab; this had the compulsory effect of Shunker Pursad's ejection from 
the durbar, a measure which was soon fullowed by the Moonshee Bulwantraee's imprison
ment in irons. While in imprisonment, Bhulwant [{!lee petitioned Lieutenant Loch, 
during that gentleman's stay at.Rajkote with Mr. Malet, in the agency bungalow, offering 
to afford every informati~n and proof connected with the gold mohurs, and other particulars, 
if he were sent for to Rajkote, and examined. Lieutenant Loch, it is believed, referred to 
Mr. Malet, and agreeably to instructions, requested that .Bhulwant Raee should make his 
representations to the Nuwab. Bhulwant Raee's urzee is now on Lieutenant Loch's 
r;ecords; and that officer, if caUed upon, can state particulars rega,rding it. 

Note.-If ar: examination be made, .the Moonshee Bhulwuntraee. in imprisonment at 
Joonaghur, can adduce proofs before a . court of inquiry. tliat the gold vessel alluded to, 
containing the gold mohurs, was given to Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee, and shared by 
them with Anutjee Amerchund, DOW principal minister at Joonaghur,. who, in 1836 or 
1837, was prohibited by proclamation under the ·Government sanction from being em
ployed by any dUl,bar in Kutteewar. A copy of Bhugwantraee's petition 'might also be 
laicJ. before the committee. 

Case IV.-WUD:WAN. 

GOVERNMENT, some time in A. D. 1842 or 1843, directed the Political J\gent to make an 
examination of the Wud,wan account~, consequent on, it is bel~eved, .the large ?utlay or tw~ 
laks of rupees bavinO' been disbursed by the Regent Baee, by whIch tillS already ImpoverIshed 
talooka bad become

b 
much embarrassed. Mr. Malet proceeded thence in March or ~pril 

1843, and had the accounts examined by his "native establishment; Bhugwan· .Lal assl,St~d 
chiefly jn this examination. The nameg of parties (some of whom were deceased, or: dIS .. 

. IDlssed 

• Bhugwan Lal, Goolab Rao, and Anutjee Amcrchuntl are Nllgurs, and now cOllsidered the most 
influ~ntiat men in the country; and, es Captain Jacob, in para. !l3 of his report to C~ver.n~ent, 
datM 4 ~ctober 184!1 (llow"in llrint), v~ry justly observes, "Tba.t tl,e Nilgur community I~ very 
po~etful m this j>Enm~ula," I humbly but most respectfully sohclt that 1 ~lay Dot be ~onsldered 
ol1tru!live for importuning the suspension of llhugwan Lal and Goolabroee dunng the perIod of the 
Court's procecdmgs. ( . 
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missed servants of the t.~(>!lcy) were s~bm!tted to Government, but not tha,t of ,Dhu,gwan. Charges or dor"; 
Lal 01' Goalabraee. Sh,.Iuld an exam!?abon be conducted by tI.1e commIttee, It \VIII be ruption against 
found ihat the sums paid t? "nlOrke~ ,(man~ger~, Dleans the naf.lv~ agent, Bhugwan Lal, Bhugwun LaJl an~ 
and that other items are WI'ltten o!f dlstmctly III hIs own name, an~·m that of Goola15raee. others. 

Note.-To establish this case, tbe 'Vudwan chnpras should be examined by the com- ---'"" 
mittee, with the assistance of the K ar?aree Dya, and the, karkoon at tached ,to the superin-
tendent of hi:; Highness the Gaekwar scontmgent, he lJemg unconl'£cted wIth the agency 
kutcheree establishment. 

Case V.-GONDUL. 
ON the occasion, in February 1812, of Jareja Uarnabbaee being declared Regent of 

Gundul a bribe lor lavour, in the shape"of an usuar present on such occasions, was made to 
DhutrW;11 Lal, amount 110t correctly known, but said to be 6,000 korees. At 1.his time 
Goo~braee was at Hajkote; he shortly afterwards obtained leave, and on his way to 
Joonaghur pa,ssed a, night at Gonaul. At this t.ime a bl:iue, for a similar r~ason, ,was 
received by hl~; thIs amount not COl'fectly k}10Wn; bot,h Items are, howev~r, lllserted as 
disbursements 111 the chopras of the former Nuthoo Dho], under the head of "On account 
of durbar for Bhugwan Lal and Goolabmee;" and in the durbar chopras, a credit is given 
to Nuthoo Bhooj, •• for payments oh the dl,uenr account to Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee." 
Doolul>jee Mehta, late vakeel of N uwanuggur, on or about N ovelllber 1843, 'was nominated, 
with the Political Agent's consent, as private karbill'ee to the Gondul.dul'bar. An extlact 
from the Durbar chopras, of the payments written off to Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee, was 
taken by him. On this circulllstance becoming known to the native agent, he contrived, 
like othd matters, to effect his dismisl'laJ fi'om the Gondul durbar, through the Regent Bal'
nabllee. Douluhjee upon this returned to Hajkote. On Mr. Malet's proclamation, ~suecr 
in 1\1arch or t\ pril ) 845, inviting complaints, Doolubjee went forward and communicated 
the circum~tnnce to 1\1 r. Malet; but how aud why the matter was not investigated, will be 
elicited on inquiry into the assertion contained in para: 8 of' ~y statement, ~hat Bhugwan 
Lal had access to the bungalow to Mr, 1\1alet, £ven durmg holidays, as wellm the absence 
of his accusers, and when 110 other karkoon attended business. 

NCite,-l'roofs in this case can be procured by an examinatillnof accounts both of the 
durbar, nnd ,farmer who holds his lease under British guaralltre; a)s~ by a strict exa
mination of the Mehta Doolubjee Bhoj, who so late as the 10th ultimo has been permitted 
the concession a farm, on n Phoola chot tenure for 10 years, of 33 VIllages o( the \ran-
kaneer talooka, in anticipation of the Governlllent sanction. • 

OnsERVATIONS. 
Captain Aston, first assistant, in l!ig letter, dated 12th April 1845·, and whicl:\ I believe 

was forwarded to Government with Mr. Malet's letter No. 81, dated l'5th May 1845, after 
commenting on the characters of one and all of the evidences named in the trial of Bhug
wan Lal and Goolabraee, states, in para. 2, on the bearsa), of Goola'braee, his karkoon. 
witb reference to the character of Doolubjee Mehta, that Doolubjee Mehta was a chief 
leader and director in the business, and that he U was last yilar suspected of being con
cc=;rned in the conspiracy of Bhutwuut Raee and others, at J oonaghur, to accuse Bhugwan 
Lal and Goolabraee, through Jubber Leeladhur, at Joonaghur." And again, in para. 4, 
Captain Aston states that Doolabjee BhoJ, who was lately dismissed from his situation frum 
Gondul, was a candidate fOI' the situation of native agent, when 'Bhugwan Lal was pre
ferred; whereas Captain Jacob, in para. 6, No. 85, of his letter to Government, dated 
"22d February 1842~ in speaking of this very individual, records as follows: "The Jam, 
I am sorry to say, is indifferent about all public affairs; his kal'barees think oQly of makin~ 
h~y w~ile the sun shines; ~nd hisa,hle a~d, I believt: I may add, faithful Vakeel Doolubje: 
WIll, 1 tear, not longer contmue t~ give Ius lllaster the benefit of valuable but unappreciated 
senices." It' Doolubjee Mehta is now of the character described by Cap:!ain Aston, how 
comes it then, I beg leave· most l'especUuliy to submit, that the farm of 33 villages of that 
extensive tnlooka of \Vankaneer has been conceded to him, li"om the 15th September last,. 
for ,a term of' 10 Y,ears., I,t is gencraJly beli~ved tha~ this affair was brought about by the 
natIve agent to qUIet hIm 10 the Gondul btJberye-difalr (Case V.), and tn feel satil$fied.' In 
this manner is the character (jf respectable servants, to St'rve the Tiews of the native aaent 
and the first assistant, karkoon, liable to be vilified or misl"epresented. 0 

It may be asked why these people endeavour to compass their ends by bribes 1 The 
reason assigned is, that without doing so 1l0W, their business, whether riITht or wrong, will 
not ~e taken up by the native agent or the first assistant head karkoon. ~ho have now all 
the powel'; and further, tb~t, fI~ a l'eas?~ wh)' they comp~ain after giving bribes is, tha~ the 
re~elvers make !IO heslt!ltloll III re~el~mg fr?~ both sides:' hence, therefore, the, dlsap
pomted party bemg aggneved, and feelmg as It were quite belpless, resolts to complamts • 
. I .had ta~en nO,tes of the aho\'e cases as they were brought to my knowldge from time 

to tIme, \\ Jth a vIew that 1 should use my influence, and bring the same to the notice of 
tbe Political Age?t. I have, I hun~bly hope, assigned sufficient reasons i.n my statement 
to sbow why I dId not do so; hut It was. llevertheless. always my intenuon to wa,it a tit 
time, when 1 could hope to be fairly heard. . • '-

• 
nojcote, 

4 October 1845. 
(signed) Hellry Foster, -, 

Head Accountant, Kaltcwar Political Agency~ . _ ____________________ ~I-- . 

i 
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i 0 2 pAPERS. RELATING TO THE ALLEGED CORRPPTION 

Charg~. of Cor-
ruption againat (. 
Bhugwun Lall and 

No. 4832 of 1845. 
other.. (. 

From J.qP. Wzlloughbg, Esq., Chief Secretary to Govemment, to A.Malet,Esq., 

No. SOj. 

.. Political Agent in Katteewar. 
Sir . 

I AM 'directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you, 
for any explanation you may have to offer, two original petitions, with enclo
sures, dated the 1st and 4th instant, from Mr. Henry }t'oster, head accountant 
in the Katteewar Political Agency: complaining against your conduct in the' 
several instances therein detailed, and preferring various charges of bribery 
and corruption against persons on your establishment. You will also be pleased 
to return these documents, with your reply. . 

Bombay Castle, 
'l3 October 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . J. P. lVillougkh!J, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
, . 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2) January 1846. 
<-

Government, No. li9 of 1845.-0eneral, No. 724.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I HAVE thechonour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 4832, 

October 23, transmitting, for my explanation, two original petition's, with en
closures, dated the 1st and 4th instant, from Mr. Henry Foster, head accountant 
in the Katteewar Political Agency, complaining against my conduct in the several 
instances therein detailed, and preferring various charges of bribery and cQr
ruption against persons on my establishment. 

2. Tpese complaints resolve themselves into three heads,. the one personal 
to Mr. Foster, as connected with my treatment of him, and his dismissal from 
the office of English superintendent of Mohsullee; the second public, as con
taining his comments 011 my official conduct, and that of my first assistant; 
and th,e third also public, containing charges against persons on my native 
establishment. The _ second of these heads I shall not touch on, except in~i
dentally, when included in one of the uthers, for I do not suppose that Govern
ment consider Mr. Henry Foster -a~ompetent person to make such comments,> 
or that they can be worthy of refutation. 

• 3. 'The other two, points 1. have thQught it ·more clear to divide into two 
reports. r proceed now to his personal complaint. 

G 

4. Mr. Foster's diligence in the comparatively subordinate appointment of 
head clerk, and exertions in bringing up arrears of accounts consequent 9n the 
late head accoun~ant's illness and death, induced me, notwithstanding that I 
was obliged to attribute the correctness of the accounts chiefly. to a person 
named Girdhur Lal, whom I had noMinated to aid him, to recommend him to 
Government for the appointment which he obtained, an appointment: which 
bas often since been a subject of regret to· m·e, for his ungovernable temper and 
overweening vanity, coupled with such an exacting spirit as is most intolerable 
to all his subordinates, have given rise to such frequent quarrels~ often to the 
detriment of public business,and so many inutual complaint!ol, that I have had 
the greatest difficulty in:composing tHem .. These faults, sufficient altogether 
to disqualify a man for the situation be holds, either from· his subordinate ap
pointment, or through great carefulness on his part,· ~ere, until his new 
appointment, so much smaller in degree as not to· lead me to apprehend any 
gre~t difficulty in dealing. with him; but since that time, I could not have con-

. 8~entiously recommended Mr. Foster to.a~y other office, and therefore had no 
alternative but, by impartial investigation of his quarrels in the office, to endea . 
Vopr to allay t,he' irritation which I could not eradicate. If any bias on. my 
par1: existed, it was towJ.rds him as the senior clerk, and I have se~eral times 

. • . privat~ly 

, 
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privately reprehended him for his conduct, while officially deciding in his Cha~ges of ~or-
favo\lr. • ruptlon agamst 

• BbugwuD Lall and 
5. 'Vith this preliminary notice, I shall 'take in order ~is complaints. • others. 

- . -------
6. A rebuke wx1tten in February 1844. I was under the impretsion that 

money had been paid from the treasury on documents unsigned either by me or 
an assistant, which, as contrary to positive orders, would nave been a reason for 
dismissal even without warning;. as it was not so, I presume that on Mr. Foster's 
explanation r was satisfied, and considered that the fault not having been com
mitted, the censure was harmless-; at any rate, I expressed myself pleased with 
his exertions on my return to Rajkote, which should have been sufficient for 
anY reasonable person. The observation of the note sent open through a junior 
clerk applies, I fancy, to its being unsealed, and so put up in the packet made 
up daily for Rajkote by the head clerk, who was in the districts with me. As 
to Mr. Foster's.self.praise, I repeat that it is to Girdhur Lars great application 
and knowledge of accounts that he is indebted for the punctual performance of 
his duties. I do not deny to Mr. Foster the merit of keeping his subordinates well 
to their work, with a knowledge of .English superior to that of many persons in 
his line of life, and a great anxiety to have his accounts always ready in time,
and this is considerable praise; but without some good qualities to counter
balance his faults, he would not have got the appointment, or never could h\ve 
.retained it. 

7. References concerning accounts, I conclude 1 make to where I expect the 
quickest information. I do not recollect any particular instances, but I have 
found that Mr. Foster had to get information which I required from the native 
department, and that it was sometimes altered (not intentionally), in its passage 
through ~im; whether I have expressed this to him or not 1 CtlllIlot say, but he 
from his want of patience, or of properly understanding the natives of the 
account department, has obliged me several times to go through intricate 
inquiries to the delay of other business, in matters which a head accountant 
~)Ught to have been able to arrange. 

8. As to the leave, I cannot recollect any instance to which he may allude, 
but it is not unlikely, if he had left the office before application for leave 
was made to me, that it has been granted Oil application by the native agent. 
As to the sales, I do not know what he can mean, except that as the requisite 
documents from chiefs, attachment mehtas, &c., come to hand, the order is 
given on them, and it may have been communicateu first to Mr. Foster from 
that order, instead of direct, but he well 1o;10ws that no sale ever takes place 
until he has receh'ed orders on the subject; and so tenacious is he (it involves 
a per centage), on this subject, that he once made a formal complaint to me, 
that a Guzarattee sale list had been submitted to me for sanction before he had 
sent in his English one; it was not the case, the prices of the articles had been 
noted down and shown to me, but the English sale list is .the only one 
I sign. 

9. :Mr. FosteI' now comes to the Moh~ullee department, assuming to himself 
all the credit of the reforms introduced by Captain Jacob (it will not be for
gotten tllat he has never mentioned the able assistance he has in his account 
department). I do not dispute the ac .. nracy of his assertion concerning the' 
grad~al changes, but I know him to be so far wrong as to Captain Jacob's in
tention, that that officer told me that I should find it impracticable, from their 
nature, to bring the l\l ohsullee collections on the public accounts. . 

.1 0• Mr. Foster, while hea~ clerk, and not holding the buok for entry of 
prIvate accounts (there was not a separate daily book at that time, and every 
entry was made in one daily book), wits appointed superintendent, an appoint
ment very properly bestowed on him as head clerk, so much so, that although 
I did not deprive him of it when he was promoted, in consequence of his 
successor as head clerk being a new man, unaccustomed ttl such work, f found 
it necessary to make Mr. 'Vilkinson superintendent. while in the districtA with 
me, so that he soon learnt the duties, and but for my dislike to deprive Mr. 
Foster of it altogether, should then have permanently received the appointment, 

"which while he is with the Politic&l Agent in the districts, he alone in the 
English department can perform. . .. '!. 

6'5· 4U2 -11.1& 
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Cbarges of Cor-' 11. It, 'Yas partly now the inconvenience to be suffered by the chan.ge of 
ruption against Guperintendents, and partly the fact that all irregularities of the Mohsulsewhile 
:tt~~~un [all and on duty, can be detected in thenatiye department alone, and, that in that con •. 

stant vigilance and' su.nerinte.ndence is necessary, th~t I long ~ince determined 
to make"Bhugwan Lal supermtendent of Mohsulee m the .natIve department; 
but I was deterred from giving it him, in consequence of the accusations, which, 
as Government is aware, were long pending over him. On their termination, 
there was nothing to prevent his receiving the. appointment, and r gave it him, 
to co~mence from the next half year, thereby completing the e3tablishment in 
both its branches, native and English. · 

12. On the death of Chimun Rao, his brother, but for his extreme YQuth, 
only 12 years old, wO,uld have been made Mohsullee karkoon; as it was, 
Bhugwan Lal begged it for a friend (1 do not think he was a relation), and, 
I reftlsed, giving it to Bhuwanee Ambashunker, Goolabraee's mother's sister's 
son, thus putting a relation of the first assistant's ill-paid karkoon into an ap-
pointment with which his own duties were unconnected. . 

13. The irregularities noticed by Mr. Foster as made matter of accusation 
against him by Bhugwan Lal, did exist, and had never been refuted by Mr. 
Foster, but as they were trifling, coneisting chiefly of persons who in strict 
right should not have ,been on the roll, I thought ,it better, to prevent discord 
(a fru~tless attempt),. to pass them o~er; but to prevent in future any improper 

,persons being brouglit on the roll, I directed that all new names which Mr. 
Foster might receive from the kutch~ree, should be noticed as brought 'on by 
my order, for I had strictly forbidden any new' names being put on the roll 
without my permission, and it was necessary that this note should be affixed to 
bring each to my notice. Mr. Foster knew he could a~any time, when persons 
might be wantiilg, recommend any person for entry 011 the roll, sure that if 
good reasons against him did not exist I should permit it. . 

, 14: As to Mahshunker, Mr. Foster demurred to entering his name in a 
l\f:ohsulee chit, which was issued for the express purpose of obtaining paymeI)t 
of some balance of Mohsulee due to him from Bhudwana, where he had been 
on duty since 1841, and :\Jr. 'Foster in refusing to enter his name, would have 
broken through an invariabie rule, which is always, in default of payment, to 
fiend a man to collect the balance of his own dues. . 

15. On receiving l\Ir, Foster's most disrespectful note, I dismissed him from 
the Mohsulee department, and gave him half an -hour to withdraw it ; he did 
so immediately; had he not, I should have suspended him from his appoiTlt
ment as head accountant, and 'reported the case to Government ; he has now 
cancelled the withdrawal, and must take the consequences. 

16. The withdrawal of his note could not cause me to reinstate him in the 
Mohsulee department. I therefore entered in the book the order for Mr. 
Wilkinson as English superintendent, who holds now precisely the appoint
ment, that of head clerk, which'Mr. Foster enjoyed when lie was made superin
tendent, the aacounts being entered precisely as before, except tnat since my 
arrival I have had two daily books kept, one public, in which every item is 
placed on the public account; the other, termed private deposit, in \vhich are 
placed sums concerning which inquiry has to be' made concerning the head 
under whiph they are to be entered. or paj' of persons at a distance, sum~ paid 
in on account of W ultur, from which the person, though at Raj kote, is not 
reaqy at the moment to receive it, such temporary payments and disbursements 
being made from it, as well as those of the Mo~sulee department (previous to 
the late' Government orders, portions of officers' salttries left ill the Treasury 
were cntered) it, as will be perceived, t~ough it is called private, is a public 
record book, and merely denominated private, from the sums entered in it 
riot being brought on the public accounts. 

17. 1\11'. Foster's remarks on lily note in reply to his, No.4, llppear to me 
:'Iuite uncal~ed for, more especially as he must have underscored, the word 
" feeling" himself, for I certainly did not, and it could nev~r .call for su?h a 
reply as that wllich he has had the .effrontery, after withdrawing, to submIt to 
9overnment. I beg, therefore, that as he has cancelled by suc~ conduct. my 
'kirj.d interJtions, the COl'Eequences may ensue~ as the whole· of ~llS productIOn, 

-the . ' 
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the greatest portion of which I notice in this and my following letter, is pot 
only so extremely improper, but shows his own impro:priety of con~uct. so 
glaringly, that after its p'erusal I can. no l~nger have th.e slIghtest trust In hlIl!' 
nor submit to official intercourse wIth hIm; I most-respectfully A"cquest hIS 
removal. 

• I have, &c. 
K4ttewar Political Agency, Nowanuggur, 

• 3 November 1845. 
(signedl A. 3falet, 

Political Agent. 

P. S.-The documents are returned as directed. I have kept no copy. 

(signed) .A. }rl alel, 
Political Agent. 

Government, No. 180 of J845.-General, No. 725.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewarto.J. P. IVilloughhy, Esq., Chief Secretar..1 
to GOl"ernment, Bombay. . 

Sir 
\V IT~ reference to the public portion of Mr. Foster's complaint agaJqst cne, 

transmitted with your letter, No. 4832, October 23. I have the honour to 
submit for the consideration. of the Honourable the, Governor in Counil, the 
following remarks: 

. 2. It was reported to me, that during the time Man l{an's accllsation against 
my establishment, my head accountant had been s~en speaking tv him; I 
warned him against mixing with such characters, and told him, I think at the 
same time, that any complaint he might make of his own knowledge, would be 
listened to with attention. 

3. Man Khan, on a reclamation made for him as a convicted thief by the 
Nuwab of Joonaghur, was confined in default of obtaining security, and released 
on the day after I received a reply from Joonagbur to my requisition, grounded 
on the 3d para. of your letter, No. 3115, October 11th. There was no 
doubt of his guilt; but as he had been at Joonaghur since the crime, and 
was not seized (his former employers were then in power) I refused to give 
him up. 

4. As to the Kosides, the only thing concerning them which I am aware of, 
is that two who had brought letters from Bugwan Lars family were detained 
by bim at Rajkote, until the return of my suwar from Joonaghur. 

5. My proceedings in the case of Bhugwan Lars suspension were reported 
to GOlernment; the only new thing I perceive in it is the assertion that he was 
in the habit of visiting me during native holidays; I remember but one occasion, 
on which he came,to cOI:Vplain that a retainer of Nooroodeen's had been heard 
to utter threats from which he considered that his life would. be attempted, in 
case of acquittal. ' 

G •. I am aware that gentlemen in camp were applied to for their interest 
with me, and I am also aware that in a.late"instance money was offered to one 
young officer should he obtain a favourable consideration (;t bis suit; wliether 
such a stimulus, beyond his own revengeful and ungovernable feelings, has 
prompted Mr. Fo~ter to his defence of Nooroodeen, and Hubeeb Khan and his 
a~cusations, I cannot say; but it appears to ine probable, more especially as 
~leutenant-colonel Cunninghame, who on one occasion turned out uf his house 
a Dlan who wished him to use his intIuence with me is not included in Mr. 
Foster's committee, from, which I infer a knowledO'e of that fact by l'tlr. 
~d~ 0 

7. Captain Loch sent to me from Joonaohur extr~cts from a banker's books 
and a deposi~ion. T~f!. papers we:e exactly those which.! had required;. but, so 
far from t~elr contaimng anyeVldence against llhugwan Lnl and Goolabraee, 
ther con tamed ,merely some accounts betwec!n a mehta named .Anudjee Doo
lubJee, Habeet. ~han, a,nd l\Jabdooraee, Goolabraee's brother, but noti~. the 
Government servIce. 'I hey were so useless th~t tht!y remained with me Un
. 61 5. . 4 u 3 ,I thou~bt 
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Charges of Cor- thought of,until now when I placed them on record. The· draft of my letter to 
ruption against thCat officer has been mislaid; but there can ·be no reason against its entry, .and 
B

t
h
b
U

g1rUn Lall and I can get it from him for that purpose when he returns from his leave. o e~. • . 
, 8. The~; I believe, are all that can probably be called public matters in Mr. 

Foster's first letter. I now proceed to his second letter containing his statement 
of cases. -

9. The accusatibn concerning bribes from Choora is one of thos~ which was 
mentioned to me, and which the party mentioning it at last acknowledged that 
he could not prove. My orders for the management of that petty state were 
based on a report from a Zubtee karkoon, enclosing a paper drawn up by the 
principal inhabitants of that place, stating that the wife, and not the mother, 
had been accustomed to manage it during the late thakoor's life. There is now 
a Mehta there to see that quarrels between the two parties do not arise, and to 
prevent any unnecessary expenditure, as the chief is a minor; but I have not 
yet had any opportunity of going there myself to endea~our to reconcile the two 
ladies, who, of course, are on bad terms with each other. 

- 10. The second case, concerning Nuwanuggur, is one.of those so frequent 
among native princes. Chutur Bhooj was dismissed and imprisoned by the 
Jam, and his security appealed to me. After a long time, they gave secu~ 
rity t.h~ he should pay whatever he had misappropriated, and I directed that 
he should be released, and the charges proved. In the meantime pe, through 
a large nuzzerana, was again brought into favour, and Lala Mebta was confined, 
and the jemadars, his securities, appealed to me. Last year, on their becoming 
nazir zamin, the Jam, ,at my request, released him and his party, and the 
accounts have been inv~stigated; and the affair will, I hope, shortly be brought 
to a conclusion, linless the bopes which Mr. Foster's interference may give them 
should cause additional' delay. . 

11. The third case is one which, if Bulwunt Raee could, he would have 
proved to retain his power; being unable to do so, he, without success, tortured 
Jubbur Shet to ma.ke him criminate my native establishment. 

12. Shunkur Pursad was pursuing the usual plan, offering, not an advance of 
revenue, but a different mode of payment in case the whole of the Joonaghur 
districts were farmed to him, and if the ministry which, at the Nuwab's urgent 
solicitation,' I had allowed him to form, were dismissed. This, as the Na\v~b 
had but ju~t agreed to abide by the Political Agent's advice, I prevented. 

13. in the Wudwan case, against Mr. Foster's assertion I have a letter fro~ 
the Regent, stating that l\lookhee was her own head man, who was at Rajkote. 
The Kharbarce Dya was one of those concerned in the former examination of 
the accounts, when neither Bhugwan Lal's nor Goolabraee's names were found. 

14. Gondul. I have never heard of these accusations before, though Doo
lubjee, late in the employ of GonduI, has perhaps had more private interviews 
with me than ani other I'erson at Rajkote. He·hascno reason to like Nuthoo 
Dhooj, who caused his dismlssal, and is, I believe, no friend of Bhugwan Lars; 
he has, however, spoken of Nuthoo Hhooj in such a way as to lead me not to· 
pass the last year's accounts until I get sufficient leisure to examine them "Very 
thoroughly; for which, therefore, I ha~ some time slnce applied to Bhunabhye 
for a confidential agent on his part, who it is not unlikely will be Doolubjee him
self. Uoolubjee is a man of some wealth; his farm of Wankaneer expired last 
year, and .the thakoor has requested for him a guarantee for a ten years' poola 
choot lease. I have permitted him to manage this year alone in anticipation 
of the Government sanction) which I presume will, as usual, be given as soon 
as I have leisure to report the case. It Nouid require a positively' bad charac
tor or some other equally decided reason to refuse to comply with a request of 
this description 'from a native chief. 

15. I have thus replied sel'iati~ t'o Mr, Foster's charges; they show how-far 
he bas 6cted up -to his assertion, made in the 9th paragraph of his first le~tel", 
of not giving encouragement t~ complaints, an assertion. in itself totally lrre· 
,concilablc with the last paragrapn of his statement of the 4th <?ctober. Mr. 
Foster in common with all the Government servants in the EnglIsh office and 
Kritch~ree, hqd unquesticfned right of access to' me at all times, bu~ until his 

temper 
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temper became perfectly ungovernable in consequence of his removal from the Charges of Cor
lIobsulee department, and has made him reckless of consequences, he appears ~ption agaiuat d 
to have thought it best not to bring to my notice charges which it did not.depend o~u:;un LaU an 
on himself to prole, and therefore for meddling in whtch I sho~}l. certainly -"--_ 
have reprehended him. 

16. His Honour in Council will perceive that it is impossible that this self
constituted illY and commentator on my official duties can 8JlY longer remain 
in my office; 1 therefore respectfully beg the favour of instructions concerning 
him. 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Nowanoggur, 3 November 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) ..4.. ~Ualet, 

Political Agent. 

Government, No. 182 of 1845.-General, No 727 of 184.5. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to J. P. Willougkb!J, Esq., Chief Secretary .. 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, • 
WITH reference to my two letters, Nos. 179 and 180, of yesterday'i date, 

I hale the honour to transmit a copy of an order I have this day addressed to 
~Ir. Foster, requiring him to confine himself to his own duties till the orders of 
GOlernment on his two letters are made known to him. 

Katteewar Political Agency, 
Nowannuggur, 4 November 1845. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) • A. Ala/el, 

Political .Agent. 

Enclosure to Government Letter, No. 182, of the 4th November 1845. 

No. 728 of 184:;. 
Mr. Foster, 

I HA.VE received flom Government, for my report, your letters of the 1st and 4th October, 
(rom which 1 find that yuu are in the habit of listening to complaints 80'ainst my native 
establishme~t; I therefore send you this peremptory order, that you willocon6ne yourself 
to your particular duties as head accountant, and on no account visit or receive any "Visits 
from natives, nor listeo to any complaints whatever, until the orders of Government on the 
snbject of your two letters abOve alluded to may be made known to you. 

Nowauuggur,4 November 184:». (sigued) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Mr. Foster, 
'VtTH reference to Mr. l\{al~t's ord~r sent to you yesterday, some respectable natives 

we.re observe~ a~ y'0ur house thIS mornlDg; please to let me know who they were and the 
obJect of their VISIt. ' 

7 NovemhE'r 1845. (signed) Henry Aston. 

• 

Reply to Captain Aston, First Assistant Political Aaent Raikote. 
• • b' 'J 

Sir. 
~XCEPT ~l servants an~ work":~en and ~ shroff. who called to see me on my private 

bU~lIless, I k~ow of no native who came to my house this morniug. . 
L')ts ~fnatlVes p.ass through .my compound merely to see my house, as it is a new bun

galo~ still unoccupied. and I have no wish to keep them out, thou.,.h it is selJom I ever 
find Jt necessary to talk to them. - ~ 

Yours, &.c. 
(jligned) . Hellry Foster. 7 November 1845.' • . 

4U4 
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PAPERS(RELATING TO THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION 

To His Excellency the Honourable Sir George Arthur, Bart., K. c. H., • 
Governor and President in Council, Bombay. ' 

Honol .. :roble Sir, 
IN annexing copy of a letter which I had yesterday received from :Mr. Malet, 

the Political Agent int Katteewar, I beg leave to bring to your Excellency's, 
notice that inquiries are now being instituted by Captain Aston as to whether 
I had at any time seen Shek Nooroodeen at his h~use, and whether he had at 
any time visited me. While 1 conscientiously disclaim ever having visited him 
or any other complainant, and that I am ignorant even now of the place of 
residence of these parties, I beg with much deference t6 assure your Excellency 
that I had at no time any cause to suppose that'it was contrary to rule to listen 
to any party whom I knew to be respectable, though at no time can it be safely. 
asserted that I encour~ged 'or invited visits to me, and it is a well-known fact 
also, that no individual on the Agency establishment is less visited than me by 
any class of the native community, either respectable or otherwise; I earne~tly 
solicit, tlierefore, the favour that these points be fairly inquired into. 

( 2. When, however, I found m}'self subject to very unusual treatment and 
harshness by l\1r. Malet, and convinced that it- was on no public grounds, but 
on\Y on account of the c~uses already urged in my statement to your Excellency's 
addresscof the 1st October last, I con~~dered it my duty, in seeking redressat 
your Excellency'S hands, t6 submit a correct and respectful statement of ,my 
grievances, and to set forth therein in as clear a manner as possible every 
circumstance connected with them. ' 

3. 'Vith the humble impression that your Excellency will not be of opinion 
I had acted wronf,' in pursu~ng these measures, and that if I did it was but an 
error in judgment, I beg again at this time very respectfully to state that should 
your E;xcellency deem fit to comply with my prayer of appointing a committee 
to inquire into my statement, and of directing the suspension of the native 
agent, Bhugwan Lal, and the head karkoon, Goolabrae, during the' course of 
the inquiry, I feel confident that this procedure will enable me not only satis
factorily to substantiate my statement, but that it is likely also to elicit other 
particulars of a still more serious nature, while at the same time it would ,give 
me the opportunity of meeting anything that may be urged against my 
conduct. . . 

4. 1\10st earnestly entreating tha.t your Excellency will be graciously pleased 
to afford my case a j1:lst hearing, and relying on your Excellency's disposition 
to dispense justice with an equal hand to all classes, 

I beg, &c. 
(signed) HenrN Foster, 

Rajkote, 7 November 1845. Katteewar Political Agency. 

P. 5.-1 llEG to submit-a. note which I received from Captain Aston this day .. 
I am, your Honoar, ready to accourit to .my superiors for ,my public conduct, 
but I consider it a case of extreme hardship that my private affairs should be 
-interfered with. r humbly crave, therefore, your Excellency's consideration on. 
this matter. .. 

~o. 728 of 1845. 

Mr. Fes·ter. • , 
I HAVE received from Governm~nt:for my rep-ort, your letters of the 1st and 4th O.ctober,. 

from which I find tbat you are in the habit of''listening to. complaints ae;ainst my native 
establishment; I tllerefi're send you this peremptory order, ttat you will ~onfibe yourselft(>
your particblal'l anties as head accountant, and on no acoount visit, or receive any visits, 
from nntives, lIor JiU~n to any complaint whatever, until 'tlte orders of Government on the' 
subject Of YOUl' two letters above alluded to may be made know~ to you. ' 

'. (signed) A • .lI1alet, Politiclil Agent. 
NuwanugguT, 4 ~ovember 1845.' (. .> .., 
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. Charges of Cot-. . . 
• ruptlOn aO"amst 

To IUs Excellency the Honourable Sir George Arthur, Bart., K.C.H., Governor BhugwuneLall lUld 
and President in Council, Bombay. • ethers. . -------Honourable Sir, _ 

, 1. OBSERVING that every attempt is now being made to pring up some accusa
tion or other against me, and in the hope that should any have beel! preferred 
I may notwithstanding have the benefit of being fairly heard, and apprehensive 
also that further reserve on my part would be unjust to myself and injurious to 
my cause, I am ~nduced under these considerations at this time most respectfully 
to bring to your Excellency's notice, that the allusion made in para.: 4 of my 
letter of the 7th instant to your Excellency's address, to the effect that should 
my prayer for a committee to inquire into my statements be complied with, and 
that "should the native agent and the head karkoon be suspended during the 
course of the inquiry, such a procedure is likely to elicit other particulars of a 
still more serious natllle," was intended by me to imply as follows:-

1st. That I would quote a few instances, such as the following, to show the 
difficulty that at present exists of obtaining access to the Political Agent to 
obtain a hearing, occasioned probably by parties holding employment in that' 
agency, to serve some selfish or other end. A man in January I~st, despairing 
of obtaining access to the Political Agent and a hearing. of his grievances., had, 
with a view to effect this, resorted to the desperate expedient of oiling nlmself 
anu his clothes, and of setting, himself on fire in the agency garden, within 
about 20 yards from the agency bungalow. When the fire sufficiently lighted, 
he loudly roared out; his cries were heard, and three men who came to his 
rescue were rewarded with a sum of 25 rupees from the fire fund; the sufferer 
was sent to the civil hospital, where he was treated and reti\ined for three 
months. 

2dly. To- show that if there be puhlic, there ~re also private causes why 
Bhugwan Lal and Goolabraee are so much supported and protected against 
complaints affecting their public conduct and character. 

3dly. That in addition to the cases of bribery and corruption already adduced 
by me against Bhugwan Lal and G oolabraee, I would also endeavour to show 
several others of a similar nature, leaving the committee to elicit, in course of 
the inquiry, whether any bribe or bribes h:1.d not been given by Bugwan Lal and 
Goolabraee to invalidate the charges preferred against themlJy N ooroodeen and 
others; and if so, whether it is not also probable that, by similar means, and 
backed by the influence they possess and the favour of their situations, they 
can· bring up groundless accusations against me. . 

2. I most respectfully solicit, under these circumstances, that your Excellency 
will see fit to comply with my prayer to the exte~t solicited by me. Every' 
attempt to thwart the assembly of a committee may, I fear, be had recourse to 
either by insinuations thrown out, or by instances adduced to· affect my conduct 
and character. These at this time may be naturally expected, and I therefore 
most humbly trust and 'Very respectfully entreat, that the previous considera
tions of increase and promotion 1 had met with during my empll>yment in this 
agency, which I conclude were for good conduct and character, and a correct 
and diligent discharge of my duties, will not be lost sight of, 6u.t be also duly 
weighed and considered. In the meanwhile I beg your Excellency will be indul
gently pleased to observe, that ~f any ~n~ga~ions have now been:tp"ged pga!nst 
me, they have only been got up m recnmmatIon of my statements of complamt ; 
and I further beg that your Excellency will kindly bear in mind, that since my 
statements were sent here for report, I have been subject to the anomalous 
rest.rictions of receiving no visits from any native, which, though' I hee<ftnot,"I 
respectfully submit is tantamount to an ,arrest, b~cause when the native agent, 
Bhugwan Lal, was under su~pension in April, he was allowed not only to attend 
the kutcheree and perform duties of the same kind, but. was alsOt not pro
hibited from visiting or from hE'ing visited; whereas, if be then had, by visits, 
the If.eans to disprove charges against him, similar means are withheld from 
me, 'When not suspended, to help, if necessary, in proving' ·my.. complaints. 
'Vere it possible to establish his or the head }!arkoon's innocence before an 
impartial tribunal of the complaints made by· mef I 'Venture very humbly to 
express an opinion, that-the measures thus pursued ~th JDe seem. in. no m~~ner . 
• 61 5. 4 X 'j reqUIsite; 
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Cl}~ges of ~or. requisite; and as regards my listening to complaints against the native establish
nJrbon agLD1it d ment, I beg respectfully to state, that 1 know. not how it can be perceived from 
otll~~:un a a~ my letters to y.our Excellency's address of the 1st and 4th October, that 1 had 

• _ been in !he habit ofeaoing so, as .assumed by Mr. Malet in his letter to me 
dated 4th November, a ~opy of which I had forwarded to your Excellency on 
the 7th instant; although I can quote a few instances which occurred in this 
agency, of complaints made by members of the English office against the native 
establishment, and vice versd, having been heard and inquired into. But it would 
appear that, because I preferred my complaint direct' to your Excellency instead 
of to the Political Agent, lam found fault with for listening to complaints, and 
this is viewed in the light of a 'serious delinquency. I had, as already observed, 
always advised complainants. who thought proper to see me, to petition; and I 
have, I respectfully trust, shown sufficient reasons, why labst,ained from bring
ing what I had heard to Mr. Malet's notice, and. pursued ia different,and.which 
I did not suppose was ,an irregular c6urse.jand I beg'again. most respectfullY' 
and earnestly to entreat, that should your .Ex~ellency .b~, 'of opinion that I had 
erred in these particulars, your Honour in Council. will be indulgently pleased 
to impute it to"no other cause than to the fact of my want of experience and 

rjudgment in such matters; else I feel certain I would not have so. incautiously 
committed myself: in the meanwhile I beg most solemnly to assure your Excel
leJlcy, that while I at IlP time supposed that such a practice was contrary to rule, 
I at tlte same time believed that it .lVRS in no way detrimental to the public 
interests; on the contrary" I had always supposed that it 'acted as a safeguard 
against improprieties, and therefore was not prohibited. ' 

3. In conclusion, I beg most submissively to subniit this last request; that 
your Excellency will be graciously pleased, under all circumstances of the case, 
to afford me a (just and .pat.ient hearing, and Dot suffer that I be condemned 
unheard, or on any ex pa1·te statement; while, at the same time, I hmnbly and 
most .respectfully crave that your Honour in Council will see fit to"ex~end to me 
every due support and protection- ag~inst injustice. . 

I beg;. &0., 

(signed) . l/enry Foster. . 
Head Accountant Kattr POll Agency. , Rajkote, 10 Nov. 1845. 

P. S.-· I humbly beg to bring to your E~cellency's notice that tlle usual 
rQutine of office business has been altered since·my letters were returned here 
from Government for report. All letters despatched Jrom the ag~ncy wer~ 
hitherto sent to me opened for registering, numbering, and sealing, prior to 
being sent to the post-office for transmissi9n. They are now registered, 8?:c. 
and ·wafered by Captain Aston -in charge of the "hoozaor;" so that I beg your 
Excellency may be aware' that as yet I have had 'D() means of kno~ng the 
substance of Mr. Malet's reports on ~y complaint, and 'beg therefore very 
respectfully to solicit the favour ,of being allowed cppies of them to vindicate 
myself. . 

(signed) Henry Foster. 

r.EM;.QR~NDtJMby the' Political Secretary, with~ut Date~ 
, . .' 

. 1. W tTH two letter's dated the 1st and 4th ultimo, Mr. Foster, head'accountant 
to the Kalty.~ar:Agency. has referred a .series ofcompla1his against h,is superior, . 
Mr .. ·Ma.l~t,· the Political Agent; and has ~lso preferred several charges of bri~erjr 
~nd ~ortpptlprt against some of,- the' nativememhEft"s of .that officer's establish
IDh ent

d
· 'r,rhes& ',~oml>laints' ahd 't!harges may be' cla~se.d' ~nder t1;le' fo~lowing 

ea s·, . 
L • ", ' 

l~t: S~vet:~COlTIl)Iaint's'advanced by; '~~ Foster. ,against 1\1,1'. J\{tll~t()f 
harsh and' uncpurteous trea~IIJ.en,t~ , , '. : . , : .' 

2d. Complaint byMr\ Foster 'of his, havi~g been- : unjustly removed by 
Mr. M~l~from theroffice :oLEngFsh superintendent·ofMohsullee., . 

.. 3d. Animadvers~ons, 
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3d. Animadversions -on the official conduct of :Mr. Malet and his fitst 
• assistant, Captain Aston; and, ' 

4th. Charges of bribery and corruption against several members of the 
native establishment of the Political Agent's office; 

2. Mr. Foster's representations were, on the 23d 'Uitimo, sent in original to 
Mr. Malet for any explanation he might have to offer, artd tbat gentleman has 
replied to this reference in two letters, dated the 3d instanL The following is 
the substance of each of Mr. Foster's complaints and charges, and of Mr. 
l\Ialet's repQrt upon each of them; which, in order that they may be the more 
easily understood, have been placed in juxtaposition, and divided under separate 
heads, with a number attached to eacb. 

Substance of Mr. Fosltr's Complaints Q!{uinst 
l.!r.Malet, of HarIA and Ullcourteous Treat
ment. 

': No.1. Mr. Foster states, that in con.se
quence of inexperience in regard to' the 
duties appertaining to the situation of bead 
accountant to the Kattywar Agency, he, 
during the quarter ending the ~oth AJ?ril 
1843, beil1g the first quarter dunng whIch 
he had held that. appomtment, suf!ered cer
tain vouchers whIch had been rccerved from 
the general paymaster and the military pay
master of the northern division of thf: army, 
for payments made from those departments, 
on account of the Raj'kote Agency, to leave 
that office without Mr. Malet's counter
signature being, as ought to have been the 
case, uttached to each document. In con
sequence of this omission, the Civil Auditor, 
011 these documents reaching his depart
ment. returned them (in l~ebruary 1844) to 
Mr. Malet, in order that his signature might 
be attached to them; when Mr. Malet ad
dressed from the districts the following 
Jetter to 1\1 r. Foster, then at Rajkote:-

" Mr. Foster, 

Substance of 1l1r. Mald', Explanation. 

l\Jr.Malet states, that when he addressed 
t9 Mr. Foster the letter of which he com
plains, he was under an impression (whidp 
subsequently proved to be erroneous) that 
money had been paid from the Raj kote 
Treasury on documents unsigned ~ther·by 
Mr. 1\1 alet or by his assistant; which, being 
contrary to poSItive orders, would, if it had 
been the case, have been a reason for dis
.missal even without warning. Mr. Malet 
then states, that he presumes he was satis
fied with Mr. Foster's explanation, and 
considered the fault nol having been com
mitted the censure was harmless; but that, 
at all events, on his return to Rajkote from 
the districts, he expressed himself pleased 

. with Mr. Foster's general exertions during-
11is absence, which Mr. Malet adds, 0' should 
have been sufficient for any reasonable 
person." 

" You will see by the Civil Auditor's letter the neglect which has occurred 
in your department from the 1st February to the 30th April 1843. You have 
now had plenty of time to make yourself fully acquainted with the duties of 
accountant, and I hope that such will not again occur. You will find that all 
payments on account 'of chiefs from their deposits must be supported by the 
original petition requestin~ them; all payments to Government of this descrip
tion .must be pointed out in the cash account, and those to mosuls, vakeels, &c. 
as many have their receipts with them. The irregularity of the payments on 
~r~fls without my ~ig~atul'e, or that of an 4lssista?t i.1I charge •. is excessive;. if 
It IS ever repeated It wIll be & reason for your dIsmISsal. Pomt out the dls
burs~ments in the daily-book, which you will send with them when retu';.oed for 
my sIgnature.. " d) "" 'II" l {Slgne ..lI.. J.ua et. 

" Let there be no delay in replying to this audit; it must leave thi~.by the 
16th of February. . J '. 

No.2. Mr. Fostt:r complains, tbat the 
letter above alluded tu was sent to him 
opened through a senior clerk of the depart
ment, which he observes was very hurtful to 
his feelings. 

No. 3.-Mr. -Foster in alluding to Mr. 
Malet's return from the districts a few 
months aner he had written to Mr. Foster 
the letter above alluded to, observes as 
follo~s: of I beg ~ow very respectfully'to 
submIt the followlDg 'statemen4 and as it 
has reference to events of some distant tlates, 

to 

(siQ'Iled) (c A • l[;qlet " b ~... .-., 
~ . . ., 

Mr. MaJet state~, he faD~ies. that in this 
complaint Mr. Fost.et' alludes to ~e letttr in 
question having been \lnsetlecr, and in that 
state put up in the packet which was Elaily 
made up Jor Rajkote by thtt head clerk (a 
Mr. Wilkinson), who was 'il} th~ districts 
with Mr. l\Ialet. :.. " 'J 

• • .' If :, l 
On this subject, Mr. )\Jalet makes the 

following remarks: cc Mr. F~ter's'q;ligence 
in the' cOmparatively subordi~a.te appoint
ment of head clerk, and' his exertions in 
brin~g up arre~rs of acc~unts, consequent 
'on the late head accountant's illness and 
death, in~uced me, not\viths~anding that I ;. ....~, - .. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against • 
Bhugwun Lan aqd 
others. 
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thnrges of Cqr
ruption against. 
~hugwun Lall and 
others. 

1~fr; F'o6ter's Complaints-continued. , Mr. Malet's Explanatioll-continued. 

to crave indulge~ce for intruding on your was obliged to attribute the correctness of the 
Excellencts time with the following lengl!l- accounts chiefly to a person named' Girdhur 
ened detaIl. . In February. 1844, certam LaT, whom I:had nominated to aid him, to re
vouchers were received from the Audit Office c0!D-mend hlI~ to Government for the ap
for countersignature; these" vouchers were pomtmen~ whlch he obt~ined; an appoint
not for any actual payments from the Raj- ment whIch has oft~n SlDce been a subject 
kote Treasury, but were sent by the general .of regret to m?;, for h~s ungovernable temper 
paymaster and military paymaster, N. D. A., .and over~eemnJ~. vamty, coupl!ld with such 
merely for adjustment on the ageocy books, an e~actIDg spmt as IS most mtolerable to 
for payments made by them 011 account of all hIS suhordmates, have given rise to such 
this agency, I therefore considered Mr. frequent quarrelc;, often to the detriment of 
M alet's countersignature was not necessary pu~lic business, and so. ;many mutual com:' 
to such vouchefl!, and it is well known that plaIDt~, that I have had the greatest diffi. 
in taking up my duties of head accountant, culty in composing them. These faults, suffi
and bringing up the arrears, there was not cient altogether to disqualify a man for the 
a single individual in the office who could situatiob he holds, either from his subordinate 
tell me (If the usual conrse of business.appoi!ltment 'pr through great carefulness 
My inexperience therefore led to the omis~ on hls part, were, until his new appoint-

k' 

'-sion; though I beg it may be borne in mind, ment,so much smaller ill d-egree, as not to 
that, as the whole of the vouchers .are in- lead me to apprehend any great difficulty in 
variably submitted with the monthly cash dealing with bim; butsince that time I could 
ac~oun. for signature, Mr:'Malet might have not have conscientiously recommended Mr. 
himself countersigned them, with\.lut any fa'· Foster to any other. office, and therefore ]Iad 
ference to me. But without any explanation no alternative, but by impartial investigation 

. being called from me regarding the omission of bis quarrels in the office, to endeavour to 
of his countersignature to the vouchers, I allay the irritation which I could not eradi
received the note (No.1) from Mr. Malet, cate. If any bias on my part existed, it was 
who was then out on his tour at Joonaghur, towards him as the senior clerk, and I have 
threatening me whh .. dismissal should a si:. several times privately reprehended him for 
milar irregularity occur. When it is seen oy his conduct while officially deciding ill his 
Mr. l\Ialet's own note, calling on me. to favour. .t;\s. to M ~'. Foster's self-praise, I re
point out the disbursements. in the' Daily peat that If. IS to hll'dhur Lal's great appli
Book,' that he laboured under an error i~ cation and knowledge of accounts that he 
supposing that the vouchers were for pay- is indebted for the punctual performance of 
ments made from his Treasury, which alone his duties. I do not deny to MJ'. Foster the 
need be inserted in the daily book instead; merit of keeping his subordinates well to 
that the v<fuchers were for payments made their work, with a knowledge of English 
by other departments on account of . this superior to that of many persons in his line 
agency, which, as 1,)., matter of course, are of life, and a great anxiety to have his ac
necessarily omitted in the daily book; and counts always ready in time, and this is 
conscious also. of never having given the considerable praise; but wilhQut some good 
smallest cause for displeasure in the per- qualities to counterbalance his faults, he 
formance of. my duties, I beg leave very would not have got. the. appointment, . or 
t"espectfully to submit to your Excellency, never could have retamed It." 
how far such language was deserved, and ..' 
even if deserved, how hurtful such treatment must have been paturally felt by 
me, to see that a note from the Political Agent threatening ffie with dismissal 
should be sent to me opened through a junior.clerk of the department. After 
offering Mr. Malet an explanation regarding the nature of (the vouchers, and 
the cause. 8:s abov~ stated of-the omission ?f his countersignature to them, I w~s· 
led to SOliCIt from him .the favour of effectmg my transfer tQ some other publIc 
<>ffice, even on a reduced salary, preferring to undergo a pecuniary sacrifice, 
nther than· risk the pain and disaTace of dismissal; for in a department" of 
accounts, I am h\1mb~ of opillion,o that it.( is a. matt.er ~f difficulty to be too 
careful. Mr. Malet told me, in reply, that It was not In hIS power to effect my 
transfer, and that r caul!! not leave before asuccessor was found in my place. 
I would-here r~spectfUl[y observe, whether the inconsiderate manner I had b£.-en 
treated, was notenougli to drive, however reluctant, any subOl'dinate who felt 
any rt-speet for hie- position, at once to relinquish his appointment; and ind~ed, 
wer'o it not fOMhe 'kihd advice of a gentlp.man now here, I would at the tIme 
llaveimpl'uri~ntly tendered my ieslgnation, and quietly sought employment 
elsewhere. Mr: Male! returned to Hajkot~'on the 13th June following; 
I waited On hiJn the following daf, .with my suborainates", to pay my respec~s. 
In the mi.dst of~y discouragemen.ts, and. these ":ere nota few,.111ad,tl~etSatl~
faction to re~r1l that he- was qmte satIsfied WIth my exert.lOns. durmg hIS 
.absence fora little more than seven months; Ilnd I should thmk It could not 
{)therwise have ·been the ca~e, having had all the accounts despatched from 
Rajkote to Bombay afd elsewhere wi~hin the prescr~bed. d.ates; thoug~l in the 
first instance'lliad to sena them out for Mr. Malet tI sIgnature to Ius camp, 
which for som.e time halted at the distant stages of Palitana and Bhownuggur. 
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Mr. FOBler', Complaint.c-contiuued: 

No.4. Mr. Foster complains that, instead 
of following the practice formerly obser,:ed 
of referring direct to him (Mr. Foster) for In
formation or explanation on all points con
nected with the department of accounts, Mr. 
Malet has, since Captain Jacob left the Raj
kote agency (in January 1843), made his re
ferences to the native accountant and trea
surer through the native agent. 

. d Charges of Cor-
AIr. Malee's E.rplanation-contmue. • ruption against 

Bhugwun Lall ana 
M rio :Malet observes, that he makes refer- others. 

ences concerning 'accounts wher~ he expects ----
the quickest information; and that, although 
he does not remember any pal'ticular instance, 
he has found that Mr. Foster has been 
obliged, when formerly referred to by Mr. 
Malet for information, to obtain the same 
from the native department; and that it was 
sometimes altered, although not intentionally, 
in its passage through Mr. Foster, who, 

from his want of patience or of properly understanding 'the natives of tne 
account department, has obliged Mr. Malet on several occasions. to go 
through intricate inquiries to the delay of other business, in matters which Mr. 
Foster, as head accountant, ought to have been able to arrange. 

No. 5. Mr. Foster states that, froOl the Mr. Malet states, in reply to this com-
year 1820 up to the period of Captain Jacob plaint, that he cannot recollect any insta~,:e 
leaving the Rajkote agency in January 1843, to which Mr. Foster may allude; but that It 
it had been usual for the native accountant is not unlikely that. if Mr. Foster had le& 
and the treasury establishment to prefer the office Before application for leave was 
throu~h the head accountant (the situation' made, that it has been granted by Mr. Malet 
l\fr. I;<'oster fills) all applications for leave on applicatiqn by the native agent.. • 
eith~r on account of holidays or sickness; . 
but that from thp. latter period theRe applications have been made through th.e 
native lIgent~ and that no intimation is now given to him (Mr. Foster) that leave 
has been granted, although his duties and those of the native accountant and 
the treasury establishment are with him, and his entirely with them. 

No.6. Mr. Fostel' states, that instructions 
regarding the sale of unserviceable dead • 
stock, &c., which, in the first instance, were 
bitherto given to the head accountant, as 
being the officer who conducted and .still 
conducts the agency sales so far as the 
accounts are concenled, and by him com
municated to subordinates, are now, in the 
first place, "given to the native agent, by him 
communicated to subordinates, and by them 
to me. In these and val'ious other respects 
have the duties of the native agent been 
increase~ in importance, though n9t in 
labour, SlDce Mr. Malet's appointment to the 
agency, at the expense and detriment of 
mine, without any cause or any reason what
ever that I am aware Of." 

In teply to thiS compl~int, Mr. Malet ob
serves' as follows: "As til the s~les, I do not 
know' what he can mean, except that, as the 
requisite documents from chiefs, attachment 
mehtas, &c., come to hand, the order is given 
on them; aud it may have been communi
cated first to 1\11-. Foster from that order in
stead of direct. But he well knows that no 
sale ever takes place until he ~8.s received 
orders on the subject jand so tcnaciou'!! is 
he (it involves a per.;.centage) on this I'ubject, 
that he once made a formal complaint to me, 
that a Guzerattee sale list had been sub
mitted to me for sanetiun before he had sent 
in his English one. It was not the case; 
the prices of the articles had been noted 
dowll. and shown to me; but the English 
sale list is the only one 1 sign." 

No.7. Mr. F~ster states; that in August Mr. Malet observes, that Mr. Foster, 
1842, having previously been employed by while assuming to himself the credit of the 
Captain Jacob to .assist. in remodelling the refol'rns which were introduced by t:aptain 
system on which the Mohsullee fund had Jacob, has not made any allusion "to the 
previously been conducted, he was. appointed able assistance he (Mr.· Foster) has in his 
by that officer sole superintendent of Moh- account department." Mr. Malet states, 
sullee, anll permitted to draw for this exIra that when tlJe situation of superintendent of 
duty an allowance of 20 rupees per mensem. Mohsullee was conferred; on Mr. Fostt-r, he 
M.r. Foster states,.that he .continued to draw • held the same li.ppotntment that 1\lr. Wil
thiS allowance unbl the middle of September kin son, the present superintendent, now fills, 
last, wh~n he was removed from the cparge namely, that of heaa"cIerk, who. Mr. Malet 
as supermtendent of MohsulIee, and deprived considers to be the proper person to conduct 
of. tlie allowance, in consequence of his this duty. Mr. Malet..at the saine time 
h~vin~ II in a moment of great excitement observes~ that he did fl~t deprive 'Mr. Poster 
and distress of mind," occasioned by" Mr. of the appointment of' supermtendent on his 
Malet's harsh bearinO' towards him," ad! promotion fl'om head clerk to head accoun
dressed the following ietter to Mr. Malet. tant, in ~onsequ,ence of hii succeS~f)r (Mr. 
Mr. Foster complains, . that although Mr.. Wilkinson) "bema a llew mari,-unaecustomed 
Malet ~fterwal'd!'l permitted him to with- to such wo~k;" :'1\Ir. Malet turtberstates 
d':1": thiS letter, he accompanied such per- as follows :-;-" 1 found it necessary to make 
mIssIon by an order removing him from the Mr. Wilkinson superintendent while in the 
office o.r s~perintendent, and c09ferring it on distl'icts with me, Sf that he soon learned 
"!t'lr. W llkmson, the head clerk, who is junior the d"utie~; and, but. for my dislike to deprive 
10 the office to Mr. Foster:- Mr. Fost~r of it altogether. should then have 

.1 Sir, permanently 

4 X 3 
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lIfr. Poster's Complaints-continued. Mr .. Malet's Explti.atiolt-continued. 
( . 

"Si~, or per!llanent~y lrec~ive~ the ,appointm.ent, 
"I consWer the tone of your reply. to my whIch, wbtlehels, wIth -the PolItical Agent 

explanation !If.. yesterday 4.uiteal'bitra~y in the ,distridts, he alone in the English de .. 
and unauthorllabve ;an((\ I beg therefore, In partment cart perform.~' 
sending the accompanying Mohsull 'Chit., 
most respectfully to state my willingness t$> stand the. consequencps, whatever 
they may ~e, rather than yield submission to ,such overbearing language. 
I have feel~ngs as well as t~e b~st; and I ~0I1 t suppose that as a public 
sel'vant holdmg a respectable situatIOn, and subject to the most courteous con.;. 
sideration from 'the Government itself, that I shall be suffered to be treated in 
this manner. The sneer evinced in your reply regarding my feelings; would, 
I consider, be undignified in a Government towards the most humble of its 
stlbjects, much less in anyone of its servants ,towards a respectable :sub-' 
ordinate." 

" Y purs, &c. 
" 16 September 1845." (signed) H. J!oster." 

. No.8. Mr. Foster states, that in conformity Mr, Malet states, that in 'Consequence of 
'with orders issued by Government in the the inconvenience, ar~sln'g from the ~hange 
Financial Department in March last, 'the :or superjntend~nts" and from tJ1e fact that 
saJal'ies of the members ,pf the esbbtlsli- 'all ir'regularitie's of the M;ohSuls while on 
ment l,tached to the Rajkote agency haye duty can be 'detected in the Native dep'art
'beell paid in the Company's rupees, insteadment alone, and that in, that constant.vjgi
of in the local currency liS he~etofore; and lance anel stJperinten~ence at'e, necessary, he 
that, in consequence of this arrangement, long since determip.ed to make BhuO'wan 
the pay of Bhugwan ~al has been reduced Lal supe'rih'tenden~ of M oh'sulee in the ifati~e 
on account of the dlfferen~e of exchange department; but that he was deterred from 
from 300 sicca rllllp.es to Company's rupees .giving it him,:in consequence of the ,accusa-
279. 8, ¥r. Foster then states, that in ,tions. of brib~ry .an.dcorruption which were 
order to bear Bhugwan Lal harmless. frolij. pendmg against hIm. Mr. 'Maletstates 
this loss, '1\11'. Malet has, without any autho-'· • that, on the acquittal of Bhugwan Lalon 
rity fl'Om Government, created the new th~se charges, there was nothing to lprevent 
appointment of "native superintendent of his receiving this appointment ;.and he '(Mr; 
Mohsullee,., wilh a salary ~ttached ,to it of Malet) therefore .gave it to him, to com .. 
20 rupees per mensem, and which he has mence from the ~next half-year, thereby 
conferred: upon. Bhugwan Lal. This. dis-completing the establishment in bothi'ls 
burs~ment is made from the Mohsullt:e fund, .branches, native and English. 
which is not brought on the public accotints. 
Mr. Foster states, that he considers th~s new appointment to be a sinecure, and 
that it has been made solely with the view of indemnifying Bhugwan Lal for 
the diminution ill the amount of his monthly salary 011 account of exchallge; 

No.9. Mr. Foster states, that on the death Mr. Malet states, that Chemlln Rao, the 
in June 1845, of Chemull Rao, a carkoon on brother of the deceased, is only 12 years of 
the Mohsullee establishment, whodfew a age; and that, but for his extreme.youth, he 
salary of 20 rupees per mensem, Mr. Malet would have been }lppointed to the vacancy. 
conferred the vacant appointment on the That .6hugWlln ~al solicited 'the appointment 
brother of GlIolabraee, the head carkoon of in behalf of a. frien.d, but his . request was 
the First' Assistant Political Agent, to the ,~efu~ed, a'nd tpe situation was conferred upon 
prejudice of Chemun Row, the brother, and the cousin (andn()'t the brother as stated by 
other relatives of 'the deceased, ,who applied Mr. Poster) ofOpolabraee •. thus putting:a 
for the vacan(!y, and. :who had a superior relation of. the First . .A.ssistant's ill-paid, kar
claim of Goolabreaee's brother, in conse- .kooJl(qool~braee) into. an appointment with 
quence of their ,having performed dllties . which,pis o:wn duties ;are;unconnected. 
withont payment (as candidates) in the samer 

' ' 

depa~tment;.in the hope of receiving :some 
appO'mtment on a vacj1ncy. 

No. 10. Mr. Foster cd'hlplains 'that, with· 
the, view of injuring. ~im, ,Bhugwan Lal, after 
his appointme:n,t as native s~perln:endent of 
MohsulIee, 'made several mlsrepresyntations 
'to' Mr. Malet, in regard to errors having 
been made in entries in 'the Engli~~Mohsul
lee Register, but that for these thors 4e 
(Mr. Foster) was in nO' way l'esponsib!e, since 
they had been made in the ¥t:i~cheree, over 
whIch he has no control SlOce Bhugwan 
Lat 'Was appointed native superinten~ent of 
Mobsullee. Mr. Foster states that he,in cO'n
sequence, stJ'ongly remonstrated .against 'the 

• ( mterference, 

Mr. Malet s.uhmits 'the 'following exj>Iat? 
at,ion pn. the subject of this cqmplaillt :"T~e. 
irregularities noticed by Mr. Foster~ a~ made 

( matter of accusation against him by,Bbug
,wanhil" did(.exist, and had never ,been reo 
ported 'by Ml'. 'Foster jbrit!1s they were 
t~ifling, consisting ~hieflyof persons who, 
in strictright,should rtot have been ,?n the 
roll, I thOll~jht it better! to, pre'Vent dIscord 
(a fruitless a'ttempt), ,to pass them ove~. Bu~ 
to prevent "in ftitlire al,ly ,improper persO'ns 
beingbrought'?nthe rqU, I aire~t~d that.,aU 
new names whJch Mr. Foster mIght receIve . , hm 

. 'I 
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Mr. Foster', Complaints-continued. 

interference, for the future, of 'Bhugwan Lal 
in the Mohsullee department, to the extent 
he had exercised since his appointment as 
native superintendent ofMohsullee ; but that 
instead of obtaiging redress. Mr. Malet cur
tailed his (Mr. Foster's) authority and privi
leges in the Mohsullee department, and 
transferred the portion of which ~e was 
deprived to Bhugwan Lal. 

AIr. Malet', Ezplanatio11-continued. 

from the kutcheree should be l1Miced as 
brou.ght on by rAy order; for l,bad strictly 
forbld~en any new n.a~es being put on the 
roll wIthout my pel'mlsslOn, and it was neces
sary that this note ·should be affixed to bring 
each to my notice. Mr. Foster knew he 
'could, at any time, when persons might be 
wanting, recommend any pet·son for entry 
on the roll; sure that, if good reasons against 
him did not exist, I should ·permit it." 

, No.1!. Mr. Foster complains that, in In reply to this compllint, Mr. Malet 
consequence of bis having, for reasons which states as foHows: "As to Mahshuuker, Mr. 
he attempts to show were proper, and in Foster demurred to entering his name ill 
conformity with the generai rules in force in a Mohsullee chit, which was issued for the 
the Mohsullee department, demurred' to express purpose of obtaining payment of 
enter in a Mohsullee chit the name of a some balance,of Mohsullee due to him from 
person called Myashunker, he received the Bhudwana, where he had been on duty since 
fol1owing note from Mr. Malet: 1841; and Mr. Foster, in refusing to enter 1m 

"Mr. Foster,-I wrote an order in the name, would have broken through an invari
Mohsul buok, that you were to enter the able rule, which is always, in de"fault of pay
names given you from the kutcheree by my ment, to send a man to collect the b~anc! of 
order, noting the same opposite them in the his own dues. On receiving Mr. Foster's most 
book for my information; and I am 'now told disrespectful note, I dismissed him ft:om tge 
that Mahshunkur's name is refused by you. Mohsullee department, and gave hIm hatt[ 
How is thiio? Enter it, and give me your an hour to withdraw it. He did so immedi .. 
reasons for your refusal. ately; had he not, I should have suspended 

15th. (signed) "..4. IJlalet." him from his appointment as head account-
To this Mr. Foster returned the followinO' ant, and reported the ea~e to Government; 

reply: '. Q he has now cancelled the withdrawal, and 
"Sil',-The mujmoodar told me that it ,:,·must take ~he consequences.' The with

was the native agent's order that the name dr.awal of .hIS, note could 110t cause me to 
-of the Bramin should be inserted. I tbet'e- . re1l1stJlte hIm 111 the Mohsullee department; 
fore declined inserting it; and, moreover, he I there~or~ entered ill the, book the. order for 
was one of the rejected classes. I inserted the Mr. WIlkmson, a~ ~nghsh supenn.tendent, 
name before receiving YOUl' note, though I who holds now precI~ely the appo111t?lent, 
beg very respectfully to state, that I feel that of head clerk, whIch M~. Foster enjoyed 
aggrieye? havi~g, a,s the head of the .depart- when ~e was mad~\ Ruper111~endent. ~r. 
ment 111 the EnglIsh office, to receIve my Foster s remarks on mx note, 111 re~ly to hIS, 
order through the N ~tive deJ1artment." N o. 4~ appear to me qUIte uncalled tor; more 

On recp.ipt of this reply, Mr. Malet issued especIally ashe must have underscored the 
the following ordet' to Mr. Foster: "Mr. Fos- word C fe~ling' himself, fol' I certainly did 
ter.-Enter his name as I directed and act not, and It cOl,.lld never call for such a reply 
for the future as I ordered ,in U:y note of a~ that w~ich he has b~d the effrontery, after 
-Saturday. There is no cause for your feeling wlthdrawmg, to submIt to Government. I 
~ggrieved." On receipt otthis order,M r. ;Fos- beg, therefore, that as he ,has cancelled by 
'ter states that, " in a moment of great ,excite- such conduct ,my k~nd intentions,. the conse
ment and c;listress ofm,ind;' he addressed to quences may ellsue; a,s the whole of his 
Mr. Ma.let the letter above.noticed under production is not only so extremely improper. 
the 7th head of ;complaint, but which ,Mr. ~ut .shows his ow~ im~ropriety of conduct so 
Malet subse~ue(ltly allowed him to w~th- glarIngly, that, after ~ts-perusal, [ can no 
draw. 1\1.-. Foster complains of his bavinO' longer have the sljg~test tr~st in him, nor 
in consequence of this note, been remov:J submit to official intercour~e with him. I 
from the appointment of cc superintendent of mo~t respectfully request his removal." 
M~h,sullee in the English department," and 
"S~hCI~S that he may be restored to that 
,sItuation. ' 

No, 12. Mr. Foster states, that in Aug-ust 
1~44 l\1r. Malet question~d him in regard to 
his k~?wledge.(lf a person named II 1'1an 
Khan, one of the parties who during \he last 
two years has prefer~ed accuslftions of bri
bery and corruption against DhugwanlaI 
Goolabraee, and other members Qf Mr. l\1a.~ 
let's native establishment. Mr. Foster states 
tltat be informed 1\1 r. M alet that he had seen 
1\1 an. K.~an ,(: ouly the previous morning while 
o~ hl~ fide,· when ,thIS person had accosted 
mlm.lD the presence of a large ,81Sseroblage pf 

61 5. 
persons, 

On this point Mr. Malet reports as fol
lows: " It was reported to me, that during 
the time ~~n Khan's accusation against my 
establisllment" "my head accountant (Mr. 
Foster) had been seen speaking to him; I 
warnec.t.-hfm ,agahlst mixing with such cha
rac~ers; and told him, r think, at the same 
time, \bat 8JlY complaint he mightmake of 
his own kn9wledge would be listened to with 
'a.ttention. l\l an Khan, on a reclamation 
made for him as a' convicted thief by the 
Nawab of JQoDJl.ghur, was confined in default 

of 
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PAPER~ RELATING TO THE A~LEGED CORRUPTION 

lJlr ,Foster's Complaints-continued. 

persons, '~o the following effect: "Sir, the 
Sahib (mea~ing Mr. Malet)- has sent a horse
man to J oonaghur for the chopras with which 
I could be able to substantiate my accusa-
ions against Bhugwan Lal, the native agent. 
ihis is true; but it is no less true that, long 
lefore this was done, Bhugwan Lal dispatched' 
wo cossids post-haste to his friend and rela-

Mr. Malet' , Explanation-con;inued. 

of obtaining security, and released on the 
day after I. r~~eived a reply froru J oonaghur 
to my reqUISItIon, grounded on (he 3d para. 
of your letter, No. 3,115, October 11th 
(1844). There was no doubt of his guilt j 
but as he had, been 'at Joonaghursince the 
crime, and was not seized (his former em
ployers were then in power), I refused t() 
give him up. As to the kosids, the only 
'thing concerning them, whi~h I am.aware 
of. is that two, who had brought letters from 
Bhugwan Lal's family" were detained by 
him at Rajkote until the return of my suwar 
from J oonaghqr." 

..ive, Unutjee Umul'chund, the minister of 
,Joonaghur, to conceal them, and that under 
this circumstance I make quite, certain the 
choopras will n·ot be coming." Mr. Fos
ter says that this person besought him to 
speak to Mr. Malet on the subject, but that 
in reply he recommended the applicant to 
submit a petition on the subject to Mr. Malet. Mr. Foster disputes the right 
of Mr. Malet to have put any interrogatories to him in reference to the subject 
of his conversation with Man Khan on the preceding morning ; and states that 
i~ has always been his impression that this was done" either with a view to 
bring about a complaint against him (Mr. Foster), if possible, or that it might 
have the effect of intimidating him even in listening in future to representations 
of d' likCcnature." ., 

No. 13. Mr. Foster states, that if Bhug
wall Lal, the native agent, "had been actu
ally suspended, i. e. if he were relieved from 
all duties, and restricted from attending the 
kutcheree, but only at the bungalow, and 
then only during tire course of his trial, in
stead of being allowed, as he 'was, not,only 
to attend at the kutcheree and occupy his 
usual st'at~ or gadee, but als$> do business <Sf 
some kind, and have access to the bungalow 
even during holidays, as well ill the absence 
of hi~ accusers, and when no other karkoon 
attended busine!l;s, I make no doubt that a 
number of:other accusations, besides those 
gone into, would, as stated in Mr.Mal~t'l;J 
letter, No. 06, dated 12th A.pril, para. 13, 
bave been preferl'ed, and substantiated on 
the clearest evidence before an impartial 
tribunal." 

No. 14. Mr. Foster states that the parties 
who were able to substantiate charges of 
bribery and corruption against Bhugwan La], 
"believing as they did that the door of jus
tice was shut against them, they have, he 
(Mr. Foster) is aware, appealed to several 
officers in camp, and among them to him 
(Mr. foster) suppo~jng that from his posi .. 
tion in the agency it was not unlikely that, 
like his predecessors, he had it in his power 
to mentlOn their grievances to the Political 
Agent, hut he re~rets to state that this was 
was not the case. ' 

Mr. Malet, in reply to this statement, 
observes as follows: "My proceedings in 
the case of Bbugwan Lal's suspension were, 
reported to Government; the only new thing 
I perceive in it is the assertion that he was 
in the habit of visiting me during native holi
days. I remember but one occasion, on 
which he came to complain that a retainer of 
Nooroodeen's had been heard to utter threats, 
from which he considerl!d that his life would 
be attempted in case of acquitta1.'~ 

NOle.-In the Government letter, dated 
the 3d July last, Mr. Malet was informed 
" that whilst Bhugwan Lal was under sus
pension he ought not to have been permitted 
to frequent the Political Agent's ofRce, or t6 
have been in ..any way employed by his as
sistant, Captain Aston." 

Mr. Malet states that he is aware that 
f;entlemen in camp were applied to for their 
mterest with him, and he is also aware that 
in a late ins.tance money was offered to one' 
young officer should he obtain a favourable 
consideration of his suit; and that whether 
such a stimuluc, beyond' bis own revengeful 
and ungovernable feelings, has prompted Mr. 
'Foster to his defence of Nooroodeen and 
Hubeeb Khan, and his accusations, he can .. 
not say, but it appears to him probable, more 

(especially as Lieut.-colonel Cunnioghame, 
who on one occasioll turned out of his house 
a man who wished him to use influence with 
Mr. Malet, is not included in Mr. Foster's 
committee, from which Mr. Malet'inlers a 
knowledge of that fact by Mr. t'oster. 

No. 15. :Mr. Foster states, that on the Mr~ Malet submits the following explana-
10th April Jast Lieutenant Loch, superin- t~n upon this point :-" Captain Loch sent 
teudent of the Guicowar, was deputed by to me frotU "Joonaghur extracts from a 
Mr. Matet to Joona$hur,'fdr the purpose of banker's books, and a deposition. The 
procurin_g COllies ot accounts of a. Danker p.apers were exactly thosj:l .which ~ ~ad re
named Luwa Velas, and which Lieutenant qUlred; hut so (ar (rom theIr contammg any 
Loeb forwarded to Mr. Malet on the 12th of evidence against Dhugwan Lal and Goola .. 
the same month. These docnments:, Mr.· braee, they contained merely some aecou.nts 
1<'oster states, were,he believes, called fliT by between a mfhta named Anudjee DoolubJee, 
Hubeeb Khan, and are said to possess the Hubeeb Khan, and Mahdooraee (Gool~ .. 

clearest braee s 
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/IIr. Foster', Complaints-continued. M,.. Mald's Ezplanation-continued. . . CIw:ges of ~or-' 
• ruptlon aglUolt 

• ~ Bhugwun Lall ancl • 

(!learcst evidence to convict either Bhugwan 
Lal 01' both, of receiving at one time .the 
1Ium of 1 000 korees, and at another tIme 
!!,ooo ko:ees, as bribes. No inq~jry,how
ever Mr. Foster states, was made lllto these 
acc~satioas. neither has the circumstance of 
Lieutenant Loch proceeding on this duty to 

braee's brother, but not in the Government others. 
sE'rvice); they ~re so useless ~at they re- ----
mained with me unthought of until now, 
when I have plac~d them on record. The 
draft of my letter to that officer has been 
mislaid, but there can be no reason agra.inst 
its entry, and I can get it from him for that 
purpose when be returns from his leave." ,Joonaghur been alluded to in any ,of .Mr. 

l\blet's reports, nor has any mention been 
made to Government of these extracts from the banker's accounts. Mr. Foster 
further lIbserves, that it likewise appears remarkable why Mr. Malet's letter, 
4lo.ted 10th April, to Lieutenant Loch, calling for these extracts, and that officer's 
reply of the 12th of the same month, forwarding them, hav~ not as yet been 
placed on office record, but ~hat a blank place of about a side and a half has 
been left for their entry. 

l\Jr. Malet has reported upon each of the 
charges seriatim in the 9th to 14th paras. 
of his letter dated the 3d instant, No. 18& 
Mr. Malet states his belief that the first three 
charges mentioned in Mr. ,Foster's statement 
are entirely groundless; .refutes in ~e ufost 
unqualified terms the fourth charge, but in 
regard to the fifth charge, in which Mr. 
Foster ac~uses Bhugwanlal and Goolabraee 
of having each received, in the early part of 
J 842, bribes stated to amount to 6,000 korees, 
Mr. Malet does not appear to have given a 

No. 16. \Vith his letter, dated dle 4th 
ultimo, Mr. Foster bas forwarded a state
ment of five distinct fresh charges against 
Bhuo'wan LaI, Golabraee, and Ametjee 
Amu~chund, karbaree of Rajcote, of their 
having received bribes on the occasions 
therein mC'ntioned to a very considerable 
amount. 1\1r. Foster observes, th~ none of 
thf'se charges have ever been investigated, 
and he is willing to stake his situation, that 
if GO\'el'nment will suspend Bhugwan Lal 
and Golabraee, and order a committee com
posed of the officers named in the margin,· 
or, if more convenient, of Captain Lang, the 

very clear report. • til 1: Lieut.-colonel 
Stalker. 

l'olitical Agent in the Mabee Caunta, to investigate tbese charges, he will be 
able to substantiate them, together with his ~oQlplaints against Mr. Malet above 
noticed, to the satisfaction of Government; or in,default, he is willing" to stand 
the just penalty of being deprived of his appointment, and the di:;gl'ace of dis
missal." An outline of each of these charges accompanies Mr. Foster's letter 
ofthe 4th ultimo. 

3. In two subsequent letters, dated the 7th and ] oth Jnstant, which Mr. 
Malet has not seen, Mr. Foster has advanced several further complaints against 
Mr. Malet, both of a personal and public n~ture. In the former of these letters, 
Mr. Foster complains of Mr. Malet having, on the 4th instant, addressed a letter 
to him to the effect quoted in the margin,t and of that gentleman having set an 
inquiry on foot for the purpose of ascertaining whether Mr. Foster has at any 
time received visits from Shet Nooroodeen, or had interviews with that person 
at his own house. In the latter communication, Mr. Foster alleges that a 
difficulty at present exists for suitors to obtain access to the Political Agent, 
"occasioned," he states, "probably by parties holding employment in the 
agency, to ~erve some sdfish ,or other end." Mr. :Foster, in support of his 
statement, alleges that in January last a suitor who .despaired of obtaining 
access to Mr. Malet, had recourse" to the desperate expedient of oiling himself 
and his clothes, and of setting lllmself on fire" in tlie .t\gency compound, in order 
to attract the notice of Mr. Malet. . " 

4. Mr. Foster further states, that if a committee be appointed to investigate 
bis complaints and accusations against BhugwaD: Lal and Goolabraee, he will 
endeavour to prove other charges of bribery and corruption against those per

sQns. 

" Mr. Foster, 
': I bave received from Government for my report, your letters 'Of the 1St and 4th October, from 

which I find that 'OU are in the habit of listening to compl~ts against my native establishment; 
1 therefore send you this peremptory order that you will confine yourself to your'parti'?Ular duties . 
as head accountant, and on no account visit or receive any visits from natives, nor listen to any 
complaints ",hatever until the orders of Government 41n the ~ubject of your two letter. above alluded 
to, may be made known to you. , .• .. 

" Nflanuggur, 4 November 1845." 
61 5. 

, (signed) " A.. ltlald, 
" Political A,ent." 

!to J.Jajor Down. 
3. Lieut. L. lH. 

Valiant: 

t See below. 
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Charges of Cor.. .sons. M:r:. Foster at th esame time states, that dnce Go:vernment lately referred 
fuption against his statements to,Mr. ;Malet, he has been subiect to more severe treatment and 
~~ugwun Lall 'and restrictinns than were adopted towards Bhugwanlal when the late investigation 
o efS. into the charges made\.against that individual was in progress, and that (his) 

Mr. }'oster"s usual routine of office business has been altered since he submitted 
his statement to Government. Finally, Mr. Foster solicits that his complaints 
against Mr.,Malet, and his accusations against Bhugwanlal and Golabraee may 
meet with'ajust and patient hearing, and, that in order; to vindicate liims~lf he 
may be furnished with'copies of Mr. 'Malet's 'reports on his (Mr. Foster's) state
ments. 

No. 510. 

(signed) J. P. Willoughby, I 

Chief Secretary. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred'in by: His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

,_ .. IN circulating .these papers I have only a few remarks to make with reference 
to the accompanying precis. . 

1. It is certainly to qe regretted,that Mr. Malet, on discovering the erroneous 
nature \)f the belief under which he had penned his. letter to Mr. 'Foster, did not 
at once acknowledge that Mr. Foster' was .not, a~ he had been led to suppose, 
chargeable with negligence and un'acquaintance with his work. At the same 
time, after reading Mr. Malet's explanation,1 think that J.vJr. Foster might have 
been quite satisfied with the subsequent approbation of 'Mr. Malet, from whose 
mind the allusio{l to dismissal had then probably passed away. 

I 2. I do not see why Mr~ Foster. should have urged as a grievance the matter 
notic~d under this head. . , 

3. From Mr. Malet's explanation of1his :third head of grievance,itis evident 
that he censured Mr. Foster under an impression subsequently found to be 
erroneous, that he had committed a great irregularity. I have already observed, 
that it woul~ have been better if Mr. Malet, on discovering his error:, had acknow
ledged it to Mr. Foster~ from "Whose mind, however,. all ground of dissatisfac-

, tion should have been removed by Mr. Malet's express~on of ~i8 approbation 
when he returned to 'Rajcote. 

• • 
4. This,wQuld ha'\te ,been better :answered by Teference' to instances in which 

Mr. Malet :had experienced the ,inconvenience ;to which he refers; hut his 
expl~nationseems satisfactory, 'and Mr. Foster's complaint frivolous. , 

'5. 'lbis 'h"kewise isa frivolous co~pla.int, even If it be, well,founded; fuI' the 
head of an 'office must exercise bis own discretion in such mattersr , 

,6. The remark I have made lwith ,regurdtCf the lifth head of grievance 
applies also to this, :and. [[ think that Mr. Ma1et~s, i(,'Xplanation '3s, quite sntis-
f~ctory. . (> • ' 

7. Thetone of Mr. Foster'siletter. allude a 'to under this 'head 'is,'iri my opinion, 
exceedingly 'improper and disrespectful. Mr. Malet's explanation 1 consider to 
be quite satisfactory. • '( • 

8. 1ti8 perhaps a pity that Mr. Malet shoulff just at that juncture have 
made ali addition to llhugwan LaIrs salary ,vithout reference to Government, 
and from the Mohusulee fuhd; but bis explanatioll seeins satisfactory, and 
the'matter was clearly one with which l\lr. Foster had no concern, and his 
~llegation of such a charge . against hIs super~or officer is therefore highly 
lmproper. ' (.,. 

, 9~ This lisa: l!ery 'objection'able :and underhand :charge'or Mr! Foster: and in 
his manner o,f' adducing It he has 'been 'mttl'aflyuntruthful,by omitting to 
notice e.ssential particulars 'bearing against his own. statements .. It shows the 

. acrimony with which he has. been h;nting for.·accusa.tions,.against~r ... Mal:et" 
and how he has constituted himself a judge and critic of the 'acts' of hlS: supenor 
in Do very ,unauthorised manner. The petty appolntment referred to was ves~ed 
ln the Political Agent to nonfer upon whomsoever he deemed most fit. 

10. This 
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10. This charge does not ~ee~ !o be specially answe;ed!n }I~. l\lalet's ret;>ly, Cha~ges .of~or
thpugh his general explanatIOn IS Just, and the accusatIOn Itself IS so vague and ruptIon agamst ... 
undefined that further inquiry would be difficult, and seems unnecessary. Bhugwun Lall aoer 

• others. 
11. The score under the word feeling in Mr, l\Ial~t's order her\! alluded to, 

which the Political Agent says he did not make, should certainly not have been 
added by anyone else, or having been so, this should have been explained. 
The addition gives to the note a character which was not designed, and need 
not have been attributed. Mr. Foster's reply is most highly disrespectful. 

12. The explanation of this 'Point seems quite satisfactory, if indeed any was 
needed, for it required some ingenuity to :find any cause of grievance in the 
matters reported by Mr. Foster; this complaint, therefore, against the head 
of his department is a further instance of the impropriety of Mr. Foster's con
duct. 

13. The extract 'from one of th~ Board's letters to' Mr. Malet contained in 
the note to this charge expresses my sentiments on the point to which it refers. 
The concluding clause of Mr. Foster's statement contains a most improper and 
unjustifiable insinuation against the proceedings of the Political Agent, amt .. is 
a further evidence of l\Ir. Foster's rancour. 

14. These insinuations of dishonesty, bearing as they do on me~e vague 
rumour and reports, are exceedingly culpable, and, moreover, quite irrelevant 
to the matter in hand; if, however, they w(>re to be made at all, they should 
not have been made loosely and without precision, but instances should have 
been quoted which appeared to support the view offered by' the accuser; as it 
is, they are quite indefensible. 

15. It is to be regretted that Mr. Malet did not at once"record the papers 
here alluded to, which he certainly should have done. His explanation, how
ever, of the circumstances is satisfactory, and serves to show the recklessness 
with which Mr. Foster has founded complaints- on matters of which he is quite 
ignordnt, and the little c~re he has tllken to assure himself of the truth of his 
assumptions . . 

16. If the subject of this number is to be entered upon at all~ it must be 
in detail, and by judicial inquiry. I beg'to befuvoured with Mr. Reid's opinion 
as to the manner in which we should dispose of it, whilst it is our duty to 
uphold the' character and' respectability of our· native servants, statements 
affecting their'integrity should always, in my opinion, be investigated'if coming 
from a source entitled to credit. 

17,. The observation,I have applied to, the lasbhead..isapplicable also to the 
matter noticed in the two concluding Ilaras.,of the within. me.mor3Jldum. 

18. The most serious of all' the charges' advanced' against l\fr. Malet seems 
to me to be that contained in 3;' marginal note' to' para.;. -I of Mr. Foster's :first 
letter. I am not aware 'hat it. is specially alluded' to by Mr:. Malet, nor is it 
quoted in this precis; it is, however, touched' by the explanation' in regard,tG 
No. 15, but may require further notice. 

• 
19. On the whole, after carefully considering the several allegations and 

replies contained in these papers, I have been led to the conclusion that Mr:. 
, Foster's conduct in the matter is quite inexcusable. 

20. In many instances his complain~ are' quite frivolous, and merely 
vexatious (Nos. 4, 5, 6. 12); and in many others exceedingly disrespectful and 
~nsobordinate (Nos. 7,8, 9. ll. 13,,14, 15).. '. 

21. His letter to ?tlr. l\Ialet, refened to ·itt para:. 11~ and his sub~equent 
insinuations against that gentleman~s general character and the justice of his 
decisions in some late inquiries, render it, in- my opinion, impossible that he 
should. longer be left on. the establishment of the Political Agency. 

Defore offering any final.opinion on .this point, however, I shall be glad t<1 be-
favoured with the opinion of my colleagp.es. • 

6 December 1845'. (signed). G. Arthur. 
T . ... 11' .. U akon~ 

4Y2 
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720 PAPERS (RELATIKG.TO THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION 

MINUTE. by the Honourable Mr. Crauiford. 

I CONCUR generally in the view taken by the Honourable the President of 
this case, but will await tlte opinion he desires to receive from Mr. Reid on the 
matter adver~ed to in the 16th and 17th paras. of this minute before offering 
any myself as to our future course respecting them. Sup}JosiI1g, however: all 
Mr: ~oster's allegations of corru~tion i~ the n~tivf: establishment of the Rajkote 
Pohhcal Agency to be proved,.1t would not Jusbfy Mr. Foster's offensive· and 
ill-founded representations against Mr. Malet, and I think it quite impossible 
that he can be allowed to remain on. the establishment of that Agency any 
longer. . ' 

Monday,8 December 1845. (sign~d) J. H. Crau:f()lJ'd. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr.lleid. 

rTHIS is one of those cases which it is extremely difficult satisfactorily to 
dispose of, since while it is impossible, in my opinion, to found proceedings on 
suc~ vague and evidentJv tainted information as that given by Mr. Foster, it is 
at the same time desirabie to avoid ev~p the appearance of rejecting what may 
really be valid charges against the parties named. But I think, after giving 
the subject full consideration, that, as the matter is at present before us, no 
judicial inquiry whatever is called for., . . 

2. It is obvious that Mr. Foster has imbibed the most rancorous feeling· 
against his superilJr, Mr. Malet, and certain. members of his establishment, in 
consequence of some fancied slights which have been put upon him, and his 
having. been deprived of a petty office, and that he has set himself up as t4e 
redresser of grievances, and the receptacle of the complaints of aU unsuccessful 
parties whose affairs may have come under the control of the Agen~y. ,. 

3. In no country, perhaps, are there mQre petty 'disputes whIch require for 
their settlement the interference of the British authorities, than in the district 
of Kattewar. The numero~s cWefs of ihat province have constant causes of 
disagreement, either within their oWn estates and families, or with their neigh
bours on every side. The decision of such cases must give to our native agents 
great opportunities of benefiting, and I'dare say few cases occur in which the 
unsuccessful party does not declare (whether truly or falsely) that his ill succes~ 
is owing to those agents having been corrupted by his adversary. Anyone, 
therefore, becoming a ready listener to such complaints, would no doubt be 
soon able to compile a volume of them, especially if he was notoriously at 
variance with the native agents, and in such a position that he could hold out 
to the parties resorting to him the prospect of being able, through his means, 
to procure a hearing of their version of the story befo~. another tribunal. But 
information {roUl such a source, I think, the Government should at-once 
~~ . 

. 4. Parties aggrieved by any acts' of Mr. Malet, or desirous of accusing his 
subordinates of malpractices,« are at Pfrfect liberty to prefer their own com~ 
plaints either to the agent, or direct to Government. It would be the height. 
of injustice, on the information of a third party, wholly unconnected with the
affairs which he takes upon himself to represent, and who is a complainant 
from avowed motives of hostility, to listen to rumours and fabricated stories, 
and tu suspend from their situations the men whom it is the expressed object 
of the informant lto ruin, or to t(l.ke the cognizance 'of charges against them, 
(even supposing such to have beenprope~ly preferred,) out of ,the hands of the 
agent, and to pla~e ,it in those of a separate office; or of a commissi~n. 

5. Mr. Foster's statement~: abound in th·e expressions " it is said,'\' and "it is 
believed," and in A.ssertions that such and such facts "·will be foun~" if certain 
papers are examined, or certain persons questioned. He can have no personal 
~n~\Vledge of t~e fa.c~s he. allegesl:'He has evidently joined a party i~ oppo ... 
SItton to the nature officers whom he accuses, and has been tutored by: hiS asso .... 
ciates to embody ina connected detail the thousand rumours which abound i?· 

, .. .thu~ 
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this hotbed of plotting and intrigue. The statement of cases accompanying Charges of Cor
his letter of the 4th of October last, has the appearance of being a translation ;aption against 
of a native document, or of having been taken down from the narration of a B~ugwun Lall and 
native. The facts are exactly such as would be assigned .. by losing parties as 0 ers. • 
the caUSE'S of their ill success, or would occur to ,others who were mete spec ... 
'tators of the events passing in these petty native states, where a p~y is one 
day in power and the next in disgrace, and where no one is supposed to gain 
his ends without the exercise of those arts of corruption and intrigue which 
seem especially to thrive in that part of the country. 

6. I would therefore inform ~ir. Foster, that the Government altogether 
declines to receive from him any representations on matters in which he is not 
personally concerned, and that any individuals aggrieved by the acts of Mr. 
Malet or his native e.'\tablishment, or desirous of bringing forward charges 
against them, will receit"e redress on making their cases known to the Political 
Agent or the Government. 

7. I entj.rely concur in the opinion of the Honourable the President and ~Ir. 
'trawford, that Mr. Foster cannot be permjtted to retain his situation in the 
office of the Political Agent. His behaviour has been so utterly void of respeck,. 
to his official superior, his feelings of rancour and malignity so unhesitatingly 
displayed, and his abuse of his position as a servant of Government, in Iendin~ 
himself to the factious intrigues of 'disappointed suitors, so palpable, th<tt he 
cannot, in my opinion, be too soon removed from the Rajkote establishment. 
I would not declare him. incapable of employment elsewhere, but I would not 
appoint him to .any other office, as I think it would be unfair to any head of 
a department to place under him a man of whose reckless ,and improper con
duct we have sucp a display before us. 

8. I wish :\Jr. l\Ialet had been more explicit in his remarks on the cases 
submitted. lIe should have given the fullest explanation upon each, noticing 
those facts which are admitted, and explaining his motives in each stage of his 
proceedings. He may perhaps have thought that accusations dictated by such 
rancorous animosity as that exhibited by:Mr, Foster, desert"ed no further notice 
than that he has given them. But it is a prudent precaution at least to listen 
to· all information, however obtained; and although (as in the present instance) 
it may not be such as to justify the institution of formal pro«~edings, yet it may 
deserve to be carefully scrutinised, and may point out the path by which a 
knowledge of the truth may be attained. 

18 December 1845. (signed) L. R. Reid . 

• 
FURTHER MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor. 

•• 
1 CONCUR with my colleagues in regard to the propriety of Mr. Foster9s 

removal from the establishment of the Rajcote Agency. • 
It will not be necessary to prohibit his re-employment in any Government 

office, but I agree with Mr. Heid, that we should not, for the present at least, 
proTide him with another situation. • 

Even should no ~egu1ar inves.tigation be ordered into the charges preferred 
by Mr. Foster agamst the nrJ;n"es on the Agency establishment, I would not 
wish to inform him. h that we altogether decline receiving from him any repre
sentations on m.atters in which he is not personally concerned.u It is for the 
interest of Government that its public offices should not be filled \tith corrupt 
men; and if Mr. f'o~ter should be abl: to show good evidence of aIiy acts of 
criminality on their part, we should not, I think,. be justified in omitting to . 
assure ourselves of the purity of those whom we er,'p1oy.· . 

It might therefore be ~ufficient ~ remind l\Ir. Foster, that all ~o-grieved 
parties in Kattywar, as elsewhere, may make their own appeals to Government; . 
. and obtain redress in the usual wav, and tha.t his interference as an accuser 
can only bo justified by the simultaneous production of satisfactory evidence of 
th'e guilt he alleges, and by specification in every; such, instance of all localities, 

." 6rs. 4 y 3 I . names,. 

No. 513-
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Charges O£COl'- names, and dates which may be requisite to afford the means of bringing each 
ruption against (particular charge home to. the accused in every particular case. 
Bhhugwun LaU and 1 shall be glad, however, to hear Mr. Crawford's opinion,. which he exp~essed 
ot ers. hi ~r d t' . f M R 'd' b . msel prepare 0 g~ve on recel:pt 0 r. el ,s 0 servahons. 

No. 514. 

No. 515. 

. No. 516. 

No. 51;. 

. t 
19 December 1845. (signed) G. Arthur. 

FURTHER MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Cra'tJIfonJ. 

MR. REID has entered so fully into this case, and taken!: 1 think', so correct 
a "iew of it, that I really have nothing. to add to· what he has said on the 
matters before us. 

I am afraid that the adoption of the course proposed in the last para. but 
one of the Honourable the President's Minute, would produce a repetition of 
l\fr. Foster's complaints, ending in nothing when they came to be sifted, and 
had occupied much valuable time that might be far more beneficially appro-. 
priated, and I am therefore disposed to adopt Mr. Reid's recommendation' 

-throughout. Complaining parties will have· no difficulty, I' apprehend, in 
obtaining Mr. Foster's zealous co-operation in placing these alleged grievances 
b~fore Government in their own names, if they desire to become applicants 
for it~ assistance; and if they do nQt desire our aid under such personal respon
sibility, as to the justice of their- complaints, as direct complaint would impose 
on them, I do not think the unsolicited and unrequired interference of an
other party would induce them to bring forward evidence, even if existing, to. 
support :Mr. Foster's, proceedings in their behalf. I cannot, therefore, appre
hend any real I\lischief from discarding Mr. Foster"'s representations hereafter. 

19 December 1845. (signed) J. H. Crawford. 

FURTHER l\frNUTE by the Honourable the Governor. 

I WAS not aware that Government or any authority could,. with propriety,. 
dpcline to receive from any quartet" any charge against one of its servants which 
might be supported by adequate evidence. . 

I was therefore unwilling to make such an intimation' in: the present instance. 
From the first para. of his Minute, it appeared to ~e that Mr. Reid saw the 

difficulty in the same light. 

20 December 1845. (signed) G. Artllur. 

G" 

FtlRTHER MINUTE by thc" Honourable Mr. Crawford . 
« 

I HAVE nothing to add to my former Minutes . . 
20 December 1845. (signed) J. H. Crawford. 

~ 

FURTHER MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Reid~ 

I COKSIDER it incumbent on every sefV311t of Government,. whatever may be· 
his rank or station, to give information· of' malpractices which he'may be aware· 
of as going on in the branch of the service to which he. may be attached, and 
it i$ far from my wish. to discourage such exposures. But I .do not think we 
should give encouragement to Dl servant who may, from motives of private 
J:evenge, and'not from a pure sense of duty, bring: charges ~0'3inst his fellows., 
or impugn. the conduct of his superi0t: in matters illI which he has no concern,., 
and of which he can have no cognizance except From the dictation .of parties, 
Viho, if they have, real causes of complaint, are not in~ any way precluded from 

{I , • themselvp~. 
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themselves advancing them. On these grounds. I founded my opinion that Ch~ges of ~OF
:Mr. Foster's interference.ought to be altogether reJected; had his motives been_Bptlon agamst 
honesl; had his informa!ion d~~end~d on his own p~rsonal knowledge, ~r been o~~:un Lall and 
forced upon him from hIS pOSItIon, Instead of havmg b~n, as w~s eVidently 
the case sedqlously sought out from exceptiOliable quarters, and taked mainly 
from di~appointed adversaries of those whom he accused; and had he (as was 
undoubtedly his duty) represented the facts with an bon'ourable purpose to 
Mr. Malet, and failed to obtain from him that hearing which he conceived the 
circumstances to demand, I should have viewed his conduct in a light the very 
opposite from that in which I now do, and, instead of censure, I should have 
considered him justly entitled to commendation, as one who, from a conscientious 
sense of duty as a servant of Government, had imposed on himself a dangerous, 
invidious, and disagreeable tas~. . 

I still therefore, think that Mr. Foster should be informed as I suggested in 
my fo~er Minute. I have no doubt, if there is any truth in the charges .he 
bas alleO'ed, that they will still com~ before us in such a shape that we may 
rightly ~nter upon t~eir investigation; if, on the other hand, they have their 
origin in disappointment, revenge, or other unworthy motives, we shall probably 
hear no more of them . 
• 

20 December 1845. (signed) L. R. Reid. 

FURTHER MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor. 

THE opinion of the majority should now be acted upon as the decision of the 
Board. 

31 December 1845. (signed) G. Arthur. 

Government, No. 188 of 1845.-General, No. 743.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewnr to J. P.l1''illough0!J, E.s,q., Chief Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
'VITH reference to my order to Mr. Foster, my head accountant, No. 728, 

dated 4th instant, a copy of which was transmitted in my letter No. 182 of the 
same date, I have the honour·to transmit a copy.of a letter from Captain Aston, 
of the 7th; copr of one from the same officer of the 8th is also sent. 

2. You will perceive by the first letter, for it appears to me that the 
MohsuUee Sepahee's statement in connexion with what Mr. Barr observed, is 
worthy of credit, that my of'der has been entirely disregarded; however, I shall 
take no steps on this in consequence of the reference already made to Govern
ment. 

3. You will also see from both letters the use tliat is made by Mr. Foster of 
haying a new house for natives to come!lIld look at; Keta 'Yora goes to see 
the house, in reality to ask for payment of· money; Goostadjee is invited to 
look nt the house, in reality to be spoken to concerning business; thus also it 
may be inferred go the "lots of natives n alluded to by l\Jr. Foster, who pass 
through, though from the small size of the compound, and there being ro~ 
all round }t, no natives knowing 1\Ir. Foster's tempe.r would enter his compound 
merely to look at what they could see e'lually well from the outside. 

a. 

Katteewar P~1itical ~\gency, 
Nowanuggur, 13 November 1845. 

'. I hare, &c. 
(signed) . A. ltla/e/, 

Political Agent. 

Enclosure 

-No. 518. 

No. 519. 
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Ch81'toges of!=()r- Enclosure No.1, to Govern'ment Letter, No. 188, dated 13 November 184:;'. 
EUP Ion agaInst t> ." 

Bhhugwun Lall and From Captain H. Aston, First Assistant Political Agent, to A. Malet, Esq., Politicatt Agent 
ot ers. in, Katteewar. . ' 

Sir, , ' 
WITti\-eference to your orders to Mr. Foster respecting visiting and receiving visits fl"Om' 

natives which was delivered. to himyesterd.aYi I have the flOnOlIr to report as followll :_ 
2. Mr. Barr ,mEmtioned to me thisniotmng, that in hi:! ride or wal k befort> breakfast he 

noticed some natives at Mr. Foster's house ; their horses were about the compound, and ~he 
re3pectability of their appearallce indicated that they could not be connected with any works 
h,e was carrying on., .• ' 

'3. Goolabr~ee, my. katkoon, on Ius' a,rnval, observed spontaneously that the parties were 
assembled thIS mormng at Mr. Foster s house before breakfast. There werr. Nooroodeen 
himself and Imam Bukhs, the foujdar, and Israeel the Jew, and Kheta Wora was in the 
compound. This had been mentioned to him, bva ll}ohsullee sepahee.wlio had gone to 
,Mr. Foster's, and who met Kheta Wora in the compound; and ,Kheta Wora himself came 
to Goolabraee's house at .nine o'clock this morning, and said that he had been to Mr. 
FdSter's this morning, but that it was about 'Vukut Sha's money; that is, Goolabraee re
marked in explanation, the 5,000 ,rupees borrowed from Wukutsba,not the other 2,000 
rupees borrowed from the other sahookar; and Kheta Wora iiaid that Mr. Foster had been 
angry with him for coming. , ', 

..,. 4. Upon this, I wrote th~ following to Mr~ Foster: "With reference to Mr. Malet't\ ord~r 
sent to you yesterday, some respectable natives Were observed,at your house this morninf,:{. 
Please to let me know who they were, and the object of their visit;" and Mr. Foster replie-d 
&s foVuws: " Ex~ept my servants and workmen, and a shroff who called to see me on my 
private business, I know of no natives )Vho came to my house this morning. 

'e Lots of natives pass through my compound merely to see my house, as it is a new build
ing, and I have no wish to keep them out. though it. is seldom 1 ever find it necessary to 
talk to them." , 

5. I now sent fur the mohsullee sepahee aLove alluded to, and inquired regarding his 
movements of this 'morning. He said he had been' early, about seven' o'clock, to make his 
salam to 1\11'. Fog-ter, for he had formerly been employt::d in the ,office under him; and when 
he came up to the house, he heard persons talking within, whom he recognised by their 
voicc::s to be Noorooaeen, Imam Bukbs, and IsraeeJ, besides Mr. Foster; so h~ stood still 
while th.ey conti!lued to converse; and he l~earc1 theil' .n~mes seve~ally repeatt-d ,by t.hese • 
persons 111 speakmg one to another. In partICular, he dlstmct!y heard Imam Bukhs request' 
or intimate to Ncoroodeen that he must take Mr. Foster's small pair of bullocks; and that 
as to tht:ir voices be could not possibly be mistaken, as he haill been much. about our office and 
kucberees, and has had ample opportunity of hearing them; nor could he be mistaken as 
to Imam Bukhs' turban, as he IS in the habit of seeing him every day. Mr. Foster, he 
said, came out of the door while he was standing near, and demanded what he wanted, and 
he r.eplied that he had come to make his salam. He replicd, that he was not to come there, 
but to go the office. At this time, while he was going away, Kheta 'Vo.a arrived, and M '". 
Foster asked him also what he wanted. He sa!d he had come to see the house. Mr. Foster 
told him not to come; but Mr. Foster and Kheta ,Vora remained talking together outside 
the house for some minutes, while the mohsullee sepahee remained near a neighbouring 'well, 
until Kheta Wora joined him, on l1is return, and they wal~ed back together to the town, for 
Kh~ta Wora had no horse with him. The name .of this mohbullee sepahee is Gugjee. 

6. It is possible that the natives seen by Mr. Barr may have passed through the com .. 
pound unknown to Mr. Foster. It is possible that the horses seen in the open space before, 
Mr. Foster's compound may have belonged to persons who had no interview with him. It 
is pos~ible that this mohsullee sepahee reported what be, thought might hringhim into 
notice without adhering t()llthe truth. But this is for your c~nsideration. I have deemed it. 
my duty to bring the foregoing ,circumstances to your notice. 

I have, &c. 
(signed)· H. Aston, 

Rajcote,7 November 1845., :First Assistant Political Agent. 
, (Trtf~ copy.)' , 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

Enclosure No. 2,-to Government Letter, No. 188, dated 13 November 1845. ,- . 
From Captain H. Aston, First l.ssistant Folitical Age\llt~ to A. Malet, Esq., Political 

• •• Agent, Katteewar • . ~ , 

I SHOULD have; mentioned, in continuation of my letter of yesterday, but fO.r want ~f 
time, that Mr. Fost~r bad been seen a little more than a month ago by GoostadJee, at hiS 
house, with somebhoomeeas sitting about him, and he writing at his desk; when he heard 
eXEres.sions used, such as that they had com.plained to'Malet Saheb and AstOl~ Sah.eb, b~t 
without effect j Gocstadjee had gone to make his sillam,"alld'Mr. Foster on seemg hIm, ,said 
that he was bu~y and sent him away. ' 

2. Mr. 
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2. Mr. Foster told Goostadjee ~o come to . look at his house during tl~e Deewll:le~ Charges ofCor~ 
bolid~s .; he went, a.od afi.er Jooklllg about the bouse, Mr. Foste~ accused hl~ of !lavlDg ruptiOD against 
given mtelligimce of hIs bavmg sent a packet or pa~kets to . Bom~ay.. He ~emed It, and Bhugwun Lall and 
said that there could be no ground or reason for h!s' accusll~g Vim 10 partIcular,. as the otbers. 
matter "ias publicly spoken of in' the bazaar, and by the natIv~ officer~ of the feglments; ------. 
-Mr. Foster repeated that he was ~ure that. he had told; an~", I.n partIcular. that. he had 
mentiGncd it to Aston Saheb; thIs he demed. M~ •. Foster repeated the accusatIon on.ce 
afterwards in the office, and since then, for some. triflmg ~ause he threatened ~o ha~e 111m 
turned out of the ofike. 1\'1 r. Foster also told hIm. that m consequence of ~llS havlDg s~ 
given information he had written to the postmaster, or rather that he had WrItten the draft 
of a letter for the 'post-office clerk, to address in complaint. ~his ,,:ill of course recall to 
you the letter received Fome time since from. t~e postl~aster, 10 whl~h }te st~tes ~hat ~he 
post-office clerk had written a letter complammg. to hIm of GoostadJee s havlDg g~ven l~-
tellio-ence relating to post-office letters. GoostadJee, as you are aware, wrote -denymg thlS, 
,"vi~(J' reasons why the post-office cle"k sent in this accusation, and asking for au inv~sti- • <lS, ~9, 30, and 
,,- f /:) 31 October. • 
p~ . 

3 The above information is from the statement of Goostadjee himself, who you know 
is a'Parsee ofveryres~ctableconnexions,o-fgood character, living with his relations, one or 
the Parsee shopkeepers in the bazaar. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . H. Aston, -= 

. Rajkote, 8 November 1845. F,rst Assistant Political Abent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet. Political Agent. 

l\hNUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred by His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable Mr. Craw/fJrd. 

MR. FOSTER'S disregard of his superior's orders is very culpable. 
1 have lately circulated a Minute in which I have recorded my opinion that 

• it is impossible to permit Mr. Foster to remain in his present situation. 
I circulate this that these papers may -be considered in connexion with the 

former proceedings. 
(signed) 

13 December 1845. 

No. 236 of 1845. 

G. Arthur. 
T. J.'l1.'_+Jahon. 
J. H. Crawford. 

From J. P. lYilloughh:!l, Esq., Chief Secretary, to Arthur Malet, Esq., Political 
Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letters, ~ated the 3d -November last, No. 179 and 180, re
porting upon tWQ representations, dated the 1st and 4th· of jhe preceding 
month, from Mr. Henry Foster, head accountant to the Katteewar Political 
Agenc~, the former co.ntaining complaints against yourself, and the latter 
advan~lDg charges of bnbery and corruption against members of your native 
establishment. 

2. The complaints against yourself may be summed up as follows: 
. 1st. That in February 1844, J:ou addressed Mr •. Fost~r a letter. censuring 

hIm ~o: a fault he had not committed, and threatenlDO' him with dismissal on a 
repetition. 1:). 

2d. That you sent this letter to Mr. F~ster unsealed: 
. ad. That since January ] 8l3, you have made references on points connected 

WIth the department of accounts to the native agent, instead of to Mr. Foster, 
as had heretofore been !!ustoIllary. . 

4th. That you have l~tterly ordered applications for jeave~ &c., from native 
members of your establishment" to be made through your native agent, instead 
of through Mr. Fo~ter as previously. ' . 

. 5t~. That you have latterly ent;usted that portion of'Mr. 'Foster's duty re-
gardmg the sale, dead stock, &c.,-to the native agent.· . . 

6, 5· 4 Z6th. That -. 

NO·5'1t. 
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.. 
Cha~ges of ,Cor. (6th. ·That.you have deprived ~r. F~ster ·.of the .office of superintendent of 
B"t1on agi.l~t ~fohsullee, m consequence of hIS havmg, 10 a moment of great excitement 
oth~~:un a and written an improper llttter to you. ., 

7th. Tuatyou have, without authodtyfrom Government, created the new 
appointment ofanative superintendent .. of ~fohsullee on a salary ·of 20 rupees 
per mensem, for the (purpose of conferrmg It upon :Bhugwan Lall, your native 
agent. 

8th. That on the .deat~ of a carkoon jn the Mohsullee department you con .. 
ferred the vacant sItuatIon on the brother of Goolabraee, a member of your 
establishment, to the prejudice of the deceased's' relations. 

9th. That you have curtailed 'Mr. Foster"s authority and .privileges in the 
. MohsuUee department, and transferred the portion of which h,e was deprived to 

Bhugwan Lall. , 
10th. That you ,addressed Mr. Foster an unCQurte.ous and, harsh letter, ,in 

consequence of his having represented to you ,that he felt aggrieved at receiving 
orders from you through the native agent. 
< - lIth. That you interrogated Mr. Foster in regard to the natu~e of a conver
sation which 'he had with a person named Mankhaun. 

c 12th. That you allQwed Bhugwan Lall, while under suspension, to have free 
accesS to the Political Agent1"s officel,and thereby prevented persons from bring
ing other charges against him, which could have been substantiate~ before an 
impartial tribunal. 

13th. That parties willing and able to substantiate charges of bribery and 
corruption against Bhugwan LaU are :unable to obtain a hearing from you. . 

14th. That 'c"ertain documents obtained from Joonaghur, containing evidence 
confirmatory of the charges against Bhugwan Lall, were not brought on record, 
nor the' circumstance reported to Government. 

3. The Honourable the Governor in Council having taken yQure~plan~tions 
on these complaints into consideration, desires me to communicate to you the 
following observations:-

4. The Governor in Council regrets that you did not, on discovering the 
mistaken impression under which you had written to Mr. :Foster the letter 
alluded to in the- first instance of his complaint, at ·once acknpwledge that he 
was not, as you had been led to suppose, chargeable with negligence on the 
occasions alluded to, and with ignorance of his duties. On the other hand, 
however, all ground of dissatisfaction .ought to have been removed from Mr. 
Foster's 'mind 'by the expression of your approbation 'with his ,conduct on your 
return to Rajkote from the districts. 

5. Government can see no sufficif~nl' reason for Mr. Foster,'s urging as. a 
grievance the circumstance·forming the second instance of his complaint. 

6. 'The third instance of Mr. ,Fost~r's complaint would. in ,the opinion.of 
Gove.rnment, have 'been better .answered by your 'referring to iheoccasion in 
which you had experienced the inconven.ience to which you allude. The 
Governorin Council, however, consjd~r~ your ,explanation :on this ,head satis
factory, and that Mr. Foster's complaint is frivolous, as are also the fourth and 
fifth instances, f-ven if well founded, since the head .of an office must exerciee 
his own discd;tion in cases of the nature alluded to. 

• • 
. 7. Your explanation on the 6th instance of Mr. Foster's complaint is.satisw 

faotory, and tqe tone of his. letter alluded to is, in the opin!on of Government, 
both exceedingly improper and disrespectful. . . ' . 

'r . 
8. "Vith reference to the 7th instance of complaint, although your explana-

tion is quite satisfactory, the Governor in Council regrets that at .the period 
alluded t6, you made an addition 'from the Monsullee·Fund to .Bhugwan Lall's 
salary \Vithout pre'Vious reference to Government~ It is: cleal', h9wever,. toat 
Mr. Fosterhacl no concern with this arrangement, and his having thel'efpre made 
this a source of cOIllplaint agaiQ.l'it his superior officer is 'highly improper. , 

9. The 8thcompiaint is a very objec.tion~bleand unde~ban<;l,.c.ha~ge! ~in~e 
you had a right ,to confur t~e petty 8-l)pomtment alluded to up~n any,ltl.d,lVldual. 

"you 
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you considered best fitted for it.. In the manner, moreover, in which Mr. Foster Charges of Cor
has advanced this cbargep he has been virtually untruthful, by omitting to notite ruptioD against 
essehtial particulars b~aring .against bis own state~ents. It at th? same t~me !t:~n Lall and 
shows the acrimony wIth whIch he has been' searchmg Jor accusations ~lY'3.lnst 
you, and that be has constituted himself a judge and critic of the iLcts of his 
official superior in a \'"ery unauthorised and unusual man~er. '. . 

10. The 9th instance of complaint is not specially answered in your reply, 
but your general explanation is considered just. The accusation itself is too 
va!!1le and undefined to call for further inquiry. o , " 

11. 'Vith reference to the lOth complaint, I am desired to obserre that the 
score under the word" feeling" in your letter to Mr. Foster, which you state 
you did not make, should certainly not have been atlded by anyone else, or 
havjng been so, this should have been explained. This addition gives to that 
letter a charact(,'r which was not designed, and ought not to have been attributed. 
The Governor in Council considers l\'fr. Foster's reply to your letter to have 
been highly disrespectful. 

12. Your explanation on the ] fth complaint is quite satisfactory, and Mr. 
Foster's disrespect in advancing such a charge against the head of his depart
ment i~ a further exemplification of the impropriety of his conduct. 

• 13. \Vith reference to the 12th compJaint, I am desired to refer you to·Mr. 
Secretary Townsend's letter, dated the 3d July last, informing you "thatwhilst 
Bhugwan Lall was under suspension he ought not to have been permitted to 
frequent the Political Agenfs office, or to have been in any way employed by 
your assistant, Captain Aston." The Governor in Council still retains this 
opinion, but he considers that the concluding clause of Mr. Foster's complaint 
under this head contains a most improper and unjustifiable insInuation against 
your proceedings. 

14. The insinuations in the 13th complaint are founded on mere vague 
rumours and reports, and are highly reprehensible. In making this complaint 
Mr. Foster, instend of dealing in generalities, should have stated the particular 
persons to ' .... hOIJl, he alludes, and on what occasions you had, as he· alleges, 
refused to pay attention to their representation.;. . 

15. The Governor in Council regrets that you did not at the time record the 
papers alluded- to in the 11th instance of Mr. Foster's complaint, and which 
you certainly ought to have done. Your explanation, however, is satisfactory, 
and shows the recklessness with which Mr. }I'oster 'has founded complaints on 
matters of which he is quite ignorant, and the little care 'he has taken to assure 
himself of the truth of his assumptions. 

. 16. 'Vith his letter of the 4th October last, Mr. Foster has submitted a state
ment of five freflh charges against your native agent, Bhugwan LalI, Goolabraee, 
a carkoon of YOUI' establishment, and a ka:rbaree named Ametjee Amerchund, 
of their having received eribes on the occasions therein mentioned to a "ery 
considerable amount. . 

17, From the tenor of Mr. Foster's s.tatement, and your explanations thereon, 
it is obvious to Government that he has imbibed a rancorous feeling against 
yourself, and certain members of your establishment, in consequence of some 
fancied slights; with the view therefore of indulging this feeJing, l\Ir. Foster 
wishes ~o constitute himself a redresser of grievances, and .a. referee for, the 
complumts of all unsuccessful parties whose affairs may h~ve come under the 
crmtrol of the Agency. 

'18. The Governor in Council is aware that ·in few countries more petty 
disputes exist which requireJor their s~ttlement the interference of the British 
authorities than in Katteewar. The numerous chiefs of that pronnce ha\'"e, it 
is well )\Oown, constant causes of disagreement, either within their own estates 
and families, or with their neighbours on every side~ The decision of these 
cases must give to the native agent occasional opportunities of benefiting 
himself, and but ft;!w cases occur in which the unsuccessful party does not 
declare (whether truly or falsely) that his ill success is O\ting to the circum
stance of the nath·e agent having been COITUp~ed by his adversary. Any 

615. 4 Z 2 person 
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Ch~~ges of.Cor- person, therefore, becoming a ready listener to such complaints, could, no doubt, 
_ .rnubptlon agaLlDst Lnd ample employment, especially if he were notoriously at variance with the 

UgwUD all BD(I· t d' h . . th t h ' ld h ld others. .... native. agen ,~n m suc a pOSltlon. a ecou 0 out to the phrties 
, resortmg to blm anYr prospect of bemg able, through his means, to pro
. cure a hearing of their own versions of their case before another tribunal. 

19. The Governor in Council is of opinion that Government should. at once 
reject all information coming from such a source. Parties aggrieved by any 
act on the part of the Political Agent, or desirous of accusing his subordinates 
of malpractices, are at perfect liberty to prefer their complaints either to the 
Political Agent or to Government direct. It would clearly be the heio:ht of 
injustice on the information of a third party, wholly unconnected with the 
affairs which he takes upon himself to represent. and who is complainant from 
avowed motives of hostility, to attend to rumours.and fabricated stories, and to 
suspenu from their situations the men whom it is the express,ed object of the 
informant to ruin, or, as requested by Mr. Foster in the present case, to take 
the cognizance of charges against them, out of the hands of the Political Agent 
and to place the investigation in those of a separate officer or of a commis~ 
sioner. 

"'=::- ~I 

20. Mr. Foster's statements are rendered the more' valueless from their 
apounding in the exp,r:essions, "it is said," and, "it is believed," and in asser
tions \;hat such and such facts " will b~ found" if certain papers are examined, 
or certain persons questioned. He' can therefore have no personal knowledge 
of the facts he alleges, though he has apparently joined a party in opposition 
to the native functionaries whom he accuses, and has been tutored by that 
party to embody in a connected detail the numerous rumours which abound in 
Katteewar. 

21. The" Statement of Cases" forwarded by Mr. Foster has to Government 
the ~ppearance of being the translation of a native document, or of having been 
committed to writing from the narration of a native. The circumstances 
mentioned are precisely such as would be assigned by unsuccessful suitors as . 
the causes of their ill success, or as would occur to others who were mere 
spectators of events passing in these petty native states, where a party is one 
day in power and on the following in disgrace, and where amongst those 
unacquainted with the purity of British justice, no one is supposed to ga~ his 
ends without the exercise of those acts of corruption and intrigue which 
unfortunately seem especially to thrive in Kattee'.var. 

22. The Governor in Council considers that it would have been more satis
factory if you had been more explicit in your remarks on the charges preferred 
by Mr. Foster against the native portion of yOJlr establishment above 'alluded 
to, and given the fullest explanation upon each charge, noticing those facts 
which ate admitte.d, and explaining your motives ill each stage of your pro
·'Ceedings. Under all circumstances, however, I aiD desired to inform you that 
;after gi,'ing the subject full consideration, the Honourable the Governor in 
Council is not of opiriion with reference to the information at present before 
Government, that any judicial inquiry is called for in regard to these charges. 

23. In consequence of the insubordinate conduct of Mr. Fester, as proved 
from the papers now before Government, and the offensive and unfounded impu
tations which he has cast upon your character as his superior, Government can 
no longer permit him to remain on your establishment. The Honourable the 
GOl"ernor in, Council accordingly directs that Mr. Foster be removed from his· 
situation, anfl his nax;ne be expunged from the list of your office establishment 
on'receipt of this letter. 

24. A copy of my letter 'of this d~.te to' Mr. Foster is enclosed for your' 
information; if 'you will please ·to inform him of the decision of Government 
;removing him from his situations in your office. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

Bombay Castle" 15 january ) 846. Chief Secretary. . ( 
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Cbarges r.f Cor-
NO'. 23i af 1846. ruption against 

• • Bhugwun Lall and 

Fram J. P. WiliougAh'y, Esq., Chief Secretary, to' l\Ir.1feIIT!J Foster, Rajkate, utbe_rs_, __ 
Katteewar. • 

Sir, 
I All directed by the Hanourable the Go\'"ernar in CouDcil to' acknawledge 

the receipt af yaur letters, dated the 1st and 4th Octaber and the 7th and 
lOth Navember last, the twa farmer to' the address af Mr. Erskine, private 
secretary to' the Hanaurable the Ga\'"emar, and the twa latter to' the address af 
his Hanaur, camplaining against yaur superiar, Mr. Malet, the Palitical Agent 
in Katteewar, in the instances therein detailed; and alsO' preferring several 
charges af bribery and carruptian ~a-ainst members af the nati\'"e establishment 
of that Agency. 

2. In reply, I am desired to' infarm yau, that the Governar in Cauncil declines 
to' receive fram yau any representatjans an matters in which yau are nat per
sanally cancerned, and that any individuals whO' cansider themsel\'"es aggrie-red 
by the acts af Mr. l\lalet, or by any members af his nati\'"e establishment, and 
are desiraus.af bringing farward charges against them, will haye every prQ.,u!!r 
attentian paid to' their representatians, an their appealing far redress either to' 
the Palitical Agent or to' Ga\'"emment direct. 

• 
3. The Gavernar in Council, after the fullest inquiry intO' yaur ~harges 

against l\fr. Malet of harsh and uncaurteaus treatment tawards yaurself, and 
your animad\'"ersians an. his official can duct, is satisfied that yaur cam plaints 
are bath unfaunded and .-rexatiaus, while yaur canduct tawards that gentl~man, 
as yaur official superiar, has been disrespectful and insubardinate. 

Bambay Castle~ 
15 January 1846. 

I have, &c. • 
(signed) J. P. Willoughby, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bambay Palitical Cansultatian, 4 February 1846. 

Ga\'"ernment, NO'. 1 of IS46.-General, No. 1.-Palitical Department. 

From the Palitical Agent in Katteewar to' J. P. lrilloughh!l, Esq. Chief Secretary 
to' Gavernment, Bambay. 

ffi~ • . 
'VITH reference to' the canclusians of my two letters, NO's. 179 and 180, of 

the 3d Navember, I have the hana.ur to' infarm you that on my return to Raj
kate Iha\'"e remavedfram any supenntendence by Mr. Faster, the English clerks 
whO' are nat connected with his duties; he retains the accaunt and sequestra
tian departments; and tJ1e head clerk, the judicial clerk, and the English 
~Iahsullee writer, \\ith the English recards, have been remaved intO' a roam in 
the Agency bungalaw. • 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkate, 
~ January 1846. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .A. AIalet, 

Paliti('al Agent. 

ltlINUTE by the Hanaurable the Gavernar, cancurred in by his Excellency·the 
Commander .. in Chief and the Honou~ble Mr. Reid, withaut date. 

• 
THIS letter needs no reply, the case to which it refers having been dis

posed of. 
(signed) George Arthur. 

T . .AlIAlallon. 
L. R. Reid. 

No.su. 

No. DIg, 

No. 920. 
• • 
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Charges of Cor .. ' 
ruptiol1 agajn~t 
Bhugwun LaU and 
others. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 11 Februarv 1846. . . . 
Government, No. 24 of 1 846" ......... General, No. 47. 

No. 1095. 
r 

Political Department. 

From th¢ Politicar Agent in Katteewar,. to J. P. TJTilloughby, Esq., Chief 
. Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

" Sir, . 
WITH reference to ~y lett~r, No.1, of the 2d instant, and the 6th para. of 

c i . my letter, No.180, of the 3d No\'"ember last, 1 have the honour to forward copies 
1. ~r. Foster'~ receipt for ~,ooo of documents as per margin,. relative to money borrowed by M~. 

rupees. Foster, my head accountant, In two sums, one, of 5,000 rupees, 
~. Political Agent's note to Mr. Foster, from Wukutchund Kooshalchund, who has extensive dealings 

r;!ques~ng ~o know his intentions with the tributaries in this province, and another of.2,OOO from a 
respecting It. h ff" ." th . b d Sh G I b h "d A" h d 3. Mr. Foster's reply. s ro In e camp azar, an a 00 a c un meec un , a 

, ( 

banker of Rajkote. 

2. I am not acquainted with the terms· on which the. money. has been bor
rowed from Wukutchund, so that I cannot say how the liquidation of his 
engagements to that firm wo:uld affect those on account of the 2~000 rupees to 
Nu-thoQ Deookursun atfd Sha Goolabchund Ameechurid, but you will perceive 
that Mr. Foster's whole salary from September to the end of December, :6.ve 
months, could only amount, including the mohsullee and sequestration allow
ances, to 1,250 rupees, ~nd I know that he has, or rather had no private means, 
so that considering his expensive habits, if he had no. other clabn on him, he 
could not from his pay alone have expected to be able to meet his engage-
ments. ' 

;3. It needs not to detain Government with any remarks on this state of Mr. 
Foster's'pecuniary affairs; suffice it to state that my former suspicio~s are con
firJIled, and that he cannot, apart from reasons formerly adduced, be considered 
a :6.t man to hold an appointment in this province. May I solicit, ther.efore, 
the orders of Government, as formerly requested, for his removal. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajkote, Political Agent. 
17 January 1846. 

No. 1. 

Enclosed in a Letter to Govemment, dated 17 January 1846, No. 24. 

BORROWED and received from Sha Goolabchund and Tukkur 'Dewkarsun Company's 
rupees two thousand (2,000) .and with interest thereon at 1 r'per cent., I agree to repay on 
or before the 6thJe.nuary 1846." ". . , 

In the event of fa.ilure of this bond, all my estate and property, mcludmg my three bun-
" ,galoes and life insurance policy, which I ha,ve mort~aged to Wukutc~und Kooshalchund 

in June 1845 for 5,000 Company's rupees,wIll be mortgaged to the saId Sha Goolabchund 
Auieechund, and Tukkur Nuthoo Dewkursu(',after th~ demand possessed on me by the 
firm of Wutkutchund Kooshalchund shall have been fully liquidated. In the mean while I 
have not to mortgage my estate to anv other sahookar. 

• (signed) H. Foster. 
Rajkote; 3 September 1845. • 
Should the al}ove not b~ liquidated on t.he date specified (5 January 1846.), I hereby agree 

to repay the sum; 2,°00 rupees, to Sha Goola>-bchund Ameechund, Tukkur Nuthoo Dew-
kursun. (. 

(signed) Foster Stalker, 
Lieut .• co1.Commanding, Rajkote. 

(True copies.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 
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No.2. ' 

Enclosed in a Letter to Governt;nent, dated 17t~ January 1846, No. 24. 

Mr. Foster, . .. 1 f h' h h' . -.~ h THE Line Adjutant has sent me the.orlgma paper.o ~ IC t I~ IS a copy, WIt a requ~t 
that I would ask what are your intentIons relatIve to It; If you will therefore sl< ... te them m 
writing, I shall be able ~o reply to him, and take any other notice 'of the transacti.on I may 

deem fit. (' d) ,j /I r l slgne 4. ,mQ et, 
Rajkote, 17 January 1846. Political Agent. 

'(True copy.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

No.3. 

Enclosed in a Letter to Government, dated 17 January 1846, No. 24. 

Sir 17 January 1846. 
l\h i~tentions are to pay the .amount.on or bef~r~ 1st May next, with interest. I ~~ve 

met with a disappointment whIch I dId not antIcIpate, and therefore, however, wI.U~ng 
I am nnable to liquidate the demand at present. 

Directed to A. Malet, Esq. 
Yours,,&c. 

(signed) H. FostP,l. 
• (True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

N uthoo Deookurson states that Mr. Foster has not paid him a pice of ei,ther principal 
<>r interest, and that he has on the contrary abused and thl'eatened to beat hIm for askIng 
for payment. 

(signed)' A. JJalet, 
17 January 1846. Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
~r. Rei¢, without date. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
BhugwuD Lall and 
others. 

No. 1096. 

THESE pecuniary transactions, so far above Mr. F:oster's legitimate means of 
meeting, prove that he is a very unfit person to remain in public employ in 
Katteewar, but as he has alrea~y been removed from office, I ~m not aware' 
that any further measures are now called for. 

(signed) George Arthur. 
L. R. Reid. 

No. 524 of IS46.-Political Department. 

From J. P. TPilloughby, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, 
to A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

S· • Ir, 
I AM ~irected by the Honourable the Governor in Council' to acknqwledge 

the receIpt of your letter, dated the 17th ultimo, No. 24, and ,to refer you to my 
communication, dated the 15th idem, No. 236, conveying the ;luthority .of 
Government for the removal of Mr. Fo~ter from his situation on your establish
ment. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 6 February 1846. 
(signed) J. ,Po lVilloughby, 

Chief Secretary . . 
• Extract Bomba}' Political Consultation, 18 February 1846. 

From Mr. Henry Foster to His Excellency the Honourable Sir George Arlhur, 
Bart., K.C.H., Governor ~Dd President in Council, Bombay. 

;/. Honourable Sir, 
FROM the accotnpanying copy of a letter from Mr. :\Ialet, the Political Agent 

in Katteewar, dated 21st instant, I feel much concerned to, find that your 
Excellency should have deemed proper to act 'ffith ~uch severity towards me, 

61 5. 4 z 4 as 

No. 1097. 

No. 1291. 
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Charges of Cor- as to;.:remove me from my appointment in Katteewar, after a period of hard-
ruption against e&rned, and I believe, faithful service. . ' 
Bttugwun Lall and 2. After the decision which, has been thus passed upon me by Govern~ent 
o ers. I cannot help but view'(my removal as just, however much I feel the severity 

of it, .but "I ~umbly an~ most ear~estlyentreat, not in justification of my 
conduct, but In exten!latlOu of my crIme, that your Excellency will kindly view 
my former services with indulgence, and as an act of clemency graciously 
restore me to public employment, if not in this Agency, at least in any other 

No. u9~. 

No. 1293. 

department under the Government. . 
3. Should it please your Excellency to accede to my prayer, I beg very 

solemnly to assure your Excellency, that as this has been my first, so will it be 
my last offence, and that illy future conduct will amply atone for the past. 

I beg, ·&c. 
Rajkote, 29 January 1846. (signed) Henry. Foster. 

No. 56 of 1846.-Service. 
_ Mr. Foster, . 
WITH reference· to Mr. Chief Secretary 'Vil1oughby's letter to your address, No. 237) 

January 15th, I have to inform vou that you are, by the orders of Government conveyed 
to It:e, rr-moved from my e'stabJishment from this date. You will receive your pay to this 
day inclusive, oil passing a receipt for the same. 

Katteewar Political Agency, Uajkote" 
21 January 1846. . 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, ('oncurred in by His Excellency the 
_. Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable Mr. Reid. . 

l\IR. FOSTER may be informed that he has npt been declared ineligible for 
future employment in the public service, but that it is not in. the power of 
Government to appoint him to any particular situation. 

(signed) 
10 February 1846. 

George Arthur. 
T. M'Makon. 
L. R. Rid~ 

No. 632 of 1846.-Poli~ical Department. 

F):'om J. P. Willoughhy, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 
Mr. Henry Foster, late Head Accountant, Katteewar Political Agency, 
Raj cote. 

Sir, • 
I AM directedoby the Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the. receipt of your letter, dated the 29th ultimo, expressing contrition for 
your conduct with reference to the complaints preferred by you against l\Ir. 
Malet, the Political Agent in Katteewar, and soliciting that Government will, 
in consideration of your past services, r~store you to public employment, if not 
in the Rajcote Agency, in any other department. 

2. In reply I am desired to inform you that you have not been declared 
ineligible for future employment in the public service, but that it is not in the 
power of Govet:nment to appoint you to any particular situation. 

I am ... &c'. . 
(signed) J. P. Wzllolt.qhby, 

Bombay Castle, 13 February 1846. Chief Secretary. 

(True extract) 
(signed) . R. K. Pringle, Chief Secretary. 

r • 
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Ef(tract Bombay Political Consultation, 6 Octo'&er 1847. . • 
Government, No. 119 of 1847.--General No. 5Il.-Political Deparlment. 

From the Political Agent in Kattywar, to A. lrfalet, Esq., Secretary to 
, '. Government, Bombay. . 

Sir, 
'VITH rfference to the 2d para., of my letter of the 18th ultimo, I have the 

.honour to forward copies of my first assistant's rtports regarding the accusation 
30'ainst his karkoon, Goolabraee Amba Sunker, of having received a bribe of 
GO rupees from the grassias of the village of Lutoora, and of my reply requiring 
further information as to the part taken in the transaction by the. several 
vukeels and oth.ers concerned in it, and also of Mr. Barr's final report on the 
subject. Translations of such of the depositions as appear necessary fully to 
acquaint Government with the merits of the case, are likewise transmitted. 

2. There cannot, I tbink, be the slightest doubt tbat Goolabraee's name was 
taken falsely ill tbis case by the vukeel or vukeels concerned, in order to imp~~ 
on the grassias and plunder them of the money; and if satisfactory evidence 
had been forthcoming to prove the appropriation of the whole of the monel', 
I intended to have recommended the case for trial before the Political Agent's 
Court. As it is, however, were' this course, pursued, the Vukeel Doorgadass 
could alone be convicted., and he is in all probability the least guilty party ; 
and was moreover honest enough, when questioned on the subject, to tell the 
truth, as far at least as he himself was concerned. ! am therefore of opinion 
that it will be a sufficient punishment in his case to dismiss him ~om practisi~g 
as a vukeel in this agency, and to debar him from being received in any other 
capacity on the part of any of the chiefs or grassias in Kattywar; and J have 
in the meantime suspended him from appearing in my own kutcherry or that 
of any of my assistants, pending the receipt of the decision of Government on 
the subject. 

3. Besides the evidence of Doorgadass against the other vukeel, Kh~ta 
'Vora, there is that of the Grassia Hurrybhaee, that he acquainted him with 
what had taken place a short time afterwards; and Kheta Wora has been so 
much mixed up with one or two of the accusations against Goolabraee, that 
there is every probability that he would have brought this forward also, had he 
not known that Goolabraee was entirely innocent, which he could ouly have 
done from having himself had a share in appropriating the money. His 
accounts, however, for the year it) which the transaction took place, were at 
once produced when he was asked for them; and as there is nothing in them 
to add in the :slightest dE'gree to the suspicion against him, and the other 
evidence is, I consider, insufficient for his conviction, he is of course entitled 
to the full benefit of the doubt in his favour . • • 

4. 'Vith reference to the wish of Government, that the business of this 
agency should be conducted as much without the intervention of vukeels as 
possible, and ·to the great desirableness of decreasing the number of vukecls 
now employed in the province, and obtaining, when any more may be neces
sary, the services of the most respectable people who can be selected for the 
duty, I would take this opportunity of recommending that no new vukeel 
should be permitted, after this date, to practice in this agency without a written 
sun.nud from the Pol!ti~al Agent ~ and if this is approved of, I should feel 
oblIged by your furmshmg me With a copy of the sunnud usually issued to 
vukeels, authorising them to practise in our own Government Coun.s. 

Kattywar Political Agencv, 
Rajkote, 8 September, 1847. 

5..1 

I-have, &c. 

(signed) W. Lan!!, . 
Political Agent. 

Enclosure 

Charges of Cor
ruption agair.st 
Bhugwun LaU amI 
others • 

No. '7545. 
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Enclosure No.1, to Government L~tter No. 119, dated 8 September 1847. 
• j:'rom Lieutenant J .. '!. Barr ~ Actin,g, t:'irst Assist~nt PolItIcal Agent in Charge, S. S" to 

CaptaIn W. Lang, PolItIcal Agent m Kattywar, Joonaghui'. • 
Sir, • '" • 

, ~ HAVll: tt~ ~onour to forward ~or your informaticm'several Guzeratteepapers and depo
sItIons, refernng to a charge of bnbery preferred by a person of th~ name of Appah, against 
my head karkC)on, Goolabraee.. 

2. You are aware that the informer: irnhe ,present instance has Jong been notorious foc 
complaints of a similar nature, which he has from time to time made against different 
members of the native establishment. attached to this agency. 

3. Although he failed in his former attempts to prove charges of bribery and corruption, 
which it was evident he.had bfoug~t ~orward ~hrough Ill:0tives ~f enmity ~nd ill.will against 
the. persons whom he w~shed to cn~Inate; st1~1 I ~onsidered ,It .my duty not to deny him 
any co.untc!Jance' or as.sls~ance, he mIght reqUIre for substantIatmg a fresh charge;. at the 
same tIme, ,howe~~r, ,blndmg'ln~ down to. pay a penalty ~f 1,000 rupees, s~ould it appe~r, 
after due InvestigatIOn, that hIS cOIll'plaInt was' made wlthout good grounds, or that it 
originated in a conspira~y to ruin the character of Goolabl'aee. , 

4. The particulars of the 'case are btiefly these. The day after the lastpetitioD, under 
the ficti,tiou~ signature, ~f Dew~llUnd Manchun~, was published ill the kutcberry, with your 
sh~ra dlrectmg the petItloner eIther to reveal Ins name, or to apply to any of your assistants 
that tnight be at Rajkote, Appah came to me, and'stated that he was prCimptedso to do 
by having read your shera, though he disclaimed all: knowledge of the petition 011 which it 
waioendorsed. He then went on to inform me th~t,accidental1yhe had seen an entry in 
the books of a cam'p shroff, named ~ uthoQ, .showmg that some five or six months ago, 
whilst a.boundary dispute was pending ,before Captain Aston, the ~utoora grassias being 
parties concerned, had borrowed 60 rupees for the purpose of paymg them as a bribe to 
Goolabraee, the first assistant's head karkoon, but' that it' wouJd be necessary. to seize the 
chopra at once to prevent its being tampered wit.h. I immediately Wi'ote an official letter 
to the officer commanding the station, requesting that all the. books of the above-named 
shroff might if pOGsible be procured" and sen~ to me without the previous knowledge of 
any ont::o . 

This w,as at once a.cceded to by the camp authorities, and on investigation all entry of 
60 rupees, with ~wo rupees as interest, as ,having be~n borrow~d by the Lutoora grassias 
for payment to Goolabraee was found both III the credIt and debIt accounts of the chopra; 
and some time afterwards the shroff produced the bond foc this 'amount passed by the 
grassias, but which had been cancelled on repayment. 

5. The pointed mention of Goolabraee's name in all these entries,as. well as in the ·bond, 
when the transaction was avowedly a secret one, naturally increased the suspicions which 
had previously existed in my mind. from Appah's' having. stated that he. gained his infor
mation by an accidental investigation of chopnls, which are. I believe. customarily kept as 
privatf", by all shroffs, as are the books -of our own banking houses~ 

6. I therefore at once despatched a police' horseman to bring· the Lutoora grasslas" 
stmi!.' hi to my house, without permitting them ,to" communicate 'with anyone. 

7. Theil' depositions ~ead 'me to, believe that 'my original suspicions cf' a combinati~n' 
against Goolabraee were COTreet. • 

8. Keta Wbra, being;vukeel'to'the'p~rtY'py'whom' the bribe is said: to have been paid; 
and' being, as it is deposed, privy to tHe· payment' bf it. 'is' in roy opinion sufficient guarantee 
thatGoolabraee was Jlot'lherecipient;r :fol'l it, is on~recOTd, that. the former has. for a series of 
yeartl been most pertinacious in his I1ttempts to"p~ovelthe latter corrllpt. . ( 

9. There is 1l0proQf whatever that the. money got further than to the hands of Doorgadass, 
the other agent. of CIt he grassias Oll this occasion; but,' on the contrary, they distinctly state 
that they were 'l1otallowed,td ,be present when' it' was-delivered,: 

to. Moreover, the grassias declare that, so far 'from having, benefited' by payment of the' 
bri be, they have' bren''Sevel'e: 'Sufferel'S" by. .. the- settlement· of 'the bounda:ry; and, it' is known,; 
oat all' even t8', -th~ t they lla ve .. been 'peti tioning' ·~gains.t' it, ever sincei tt \vas made~' 

11: Ftom th~ 'whole'of the'preee-cling·facts 'my i~pressi,on 'is"that',the agei'lt!ftook.. t~e' 
money fr?DI then',.employelSj·under ,the'preten~e'of .lts.·bemg: n~essary ~o ,adv.anoo then' 
businessm ,Captam Aston's;kutcherl'Y r ,but, 'WIth the purpose ,of· upproprlatmgltto. them.., 
selvc~,. and,of'il:fterwards making,use:.of,theentry:as· occasionlmlgl~t.serve to c.riminate. 
'Goolabraee ; . trjt. Gooh~braee's absence.,~nJeaveat Joonaghur was (!onsldel:ed:8. favourable 
opportunity, and that then Appah was brough\ forward as the only ostensIble prosecutor, 

.although tiley were the main lD~tjgators of the plot. c.. 

12. I have called upon,the vukeels for an explanation of the. circumstances; and shall 
feel obli~cl if'. you'.will favour l roe,witll your opinion on thesU\j~;ct of. this report,. and 'also 
inform me ,w4at.~steps yon will deem it advisable to take .. shOi4d,~he);Jail to Pfove that 
'GoQlabraee 'was the actual re-cipient of the bribe. ' . 

I have, &c. 
RDjkotc,9 June 1847. (signed), .J. T. Barr, 

Acting 1st Assist. Pol. Agent in Charge, S, S. 
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. . 
From" Lieutenant J. T. Barr, Acting 1st Assi5tant Political Agent in Charge, S. S. 
• to Captain W. Lang, Political Agent in Kattywar, Joonaghur. . 

Charges of Cor
ti 'ruptilln against 

Bhugwun Lan and 
otllers . 

~. . 
'V~;~ reference to my letter of the 9th instant, and in continu!l~ion of the ~'oceedings 

which accompanied it, I have the honour to forward the depoSluon of Doorgadass, the 
vukeel of Wudwan .. 

., This deposition I beg to ST.ate has been taken in English by me at the particular 
req~est of Door~dass, whom I could not otherwise have prevailed upon to speak. freely, 
as he was very ~verse to giving his testimony in presence of the karkoons of his own 
caste. 

3. He was brought from Wusawur straig~t to my bungalow yesterday evening, and 
showed evident alarm when the purpose for which he had been so suddenly called was made 
known to him. 

Rajkote, 
16 June 1847. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Acting 1st Asst Poll Agent in Charge, S. S. 

Doorgadass, son of Diaram; caste, Hindoo; tribe, Nagur Brahmin;. by profession a Vuke:l; 
age, about 38 years; i~~abitant of 'Vusawur; in presence of Lieutenant J. T. Barr, 
Acting 1st Assistant PolItical Agent, depbses as follows: 

ABOUT six months aO'o a boundary dispute betwe~n the grassias of Lutoora and Doodere 
was pending before .C:ptain Aston~ the first assistant. Lutoora is a bbyat of Wudwa~. 
and therefore this dispute was earned on through my agency. Keta Worah, however, IS 

the particular 'vukeel of the Lutoora grassias; he came to me at my house in the town of 
Rajkote, and told me he would cause 30 rupees to be given to me. To effect this, he said 
it would be necessary for him to represent to the kamdar of the grassias, " Hurreebhaee," 
who is also a relation of theirs, that the business in which they were engaged could not 
successfully be carried on without a bribe of 60 rupees to Goolabraee. Keta 'Vorah 
instructed me to say that the above amount had actuaHy been paid to Goolabraee, should 
Hurreebhaee, or the political authorities, ever make any inquiries on the subject. Keta 
'Vorah got the 60 rupees from the grassias on pretence of a t-ribe being necessary, but he 
himself, I believe, kept 30 rupees; he paid the remaining 30 rupees to me at bis brother, 
Jusah Worah's house, in the town of Rajkote. I was wrong in taking this money; but I 
hope Government will pardon me, as I never intended to implicate Goolabraee. 

On bemg cross-questioned: 1 spoke to the Lutoora grassias regarding this money on one 
occasion i they asked D?e whether Keta 'Vorah had given me 60 rupee~ for Goolabraee, and 
I replied that I knew nothing of th~ lDatter, and told them to apply to their own vukeel, 
namely, Keta 'Vorah. I did not tell 'hem then, or-at any other time, that I had received 
the 30 rupees from Keta Womb. I do .not know where the grassias got the money from. 
I never Fpoke to Appah on this subject. 

(signed) .J)oorgadass Dyaram. 

-No. 340 of 1847.-Service. 

From the Political Age~t. in. Kattyw~r to.J. T .. Barr. ES9uirc, Acting lst i\ssistant 
. • Pohbc\l .Agent m Charge, S. S., ltajkote. 

Sir, 
IN acknowledging the recf!ipt of your letters of the 9th and 16th instant, I have the 

honour to inlorm you that I conside~ t.he opinion you have formed on the subject of tl1e 
money taken from the Lutoora grasslas to. be perfectly correct; and as the case is such.a 
glaring (lne, ~ think it .prubable that Government will require that the vukeels concern~d 
should he tned before the Political Agent's (;turt, provided there be sufficient evidence 
forthcllluing ~lea~ly to prove. ~he ~ppropriation b, them of the money. I beg to enclose 
Keta Woran S onglnal depOSition, 10 which hedemes all knowledge of the business; andI 
therefore send him to you herewith, in order t.hat you may confront him with the other 
vuhel! Uoorg.adass. and the agents of the grassias who obtained the money. \\ ith regard 
to t~e lDformer Appah, some further inquiry a~pears necessary to ascertain...how he ca'lIle 
by the kl~owledge of the entry in the sowcar s books, and you may perhaps be able to 
obtai •• tillS by confronting him with the othe. parties concerned. In the meantime, I beg 
to enclose an original letter from this individual, for any consideration you may deem it to. 
merit. . 

Kattywar Political Agency, Camp.Joon!lghur; 
26 June 1847 • 

• 

61 5. 

I have, f(c. 
. (signed) W. La.g, 
• Political Agent. 

To 
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Cbarges of Cor
ruption against 
Dhugwun Lall and 
.others. 

Sir, 
To MajorW. Lang, Political Agent in Kattywar: 

I HAVE the honour tocfOl'war.d· the enclosed depositions, referring to 11. sum of 60 rupees 
bOffDwed l'y the Lutoora grasslas {as they supposed) for payment to yopr 1st assistant's 

~8 N.overnber. 

. head karkoon, Goolabraee. . 
These dep,ositions hav~bf'e~ utken agl'eeablY,to your instr~ctions in'reply to my letter, 

dated 9th of June last, m whIch J reportedpartlCulars of the mvestigation of a complaint 
of bribery prefened by the infm'mer Appah against Goolabraee. 

From the proceedings connected with the above case, it was evident that the Lutool'a 
~rassias ~ad borrowed 60 l'upe~s, lSup~osing, the ~mount to be .necessary to advance their 
mterests m a matter then pendm~ beture Captam Aston, but there was 1l0thinO' to show 
that the money h.u.1 ever ~ot further th~n to the hands of their vl1ke~ls Doorg~dass and 
Ketall "'~ o~'ah, by whose advice it ap~e~red ,to hav~ ~een borrowed; a~d 1 stated to you 
my SUsp~cI~n that both vukeels had JOI~ed m decel,vmg t~e ~\'Il:ssias for the purpose of 
self-aggl'andlsell}ent. and at the same time to gratify their teelmg of enmity towards 
Goolabraee. • 

The sllspicion still remains unshaken in my mind, but I fear there is not sufficient 
proof to show that Ketah WOI'ah actually received any part of the 60 rupees or caused 
them to be borrowed in the manner deposed to by Dool'gadas!1; thouO'h H'ul'l'eebhaee 
s!,.ates that ,Ketah WO~'ah was privy to the transaction some time a.f~e~ itto~k place. . 

The testimony agamst DO(/rgadass appears to me to be convmcmcr~' were Ilis own con
fession not sufficient to exhibit his character in the worst possible light~ 

Rajkote, 
4 September 1847. 

(True copies) 

" . I have, &c. 
(signed) J. 1.'. Barr, 

Act8' 1st Asst Poll Agent. 

(signed) W. Lang.-, 
Political Agent. 

En~!osure No.2, to Government Letter No. 119, dated 8 September 1847, 
• 

DEPOSITION of Nuthoo Deokllrn~ aged about 39 years; caste, J~oana; religion. Hindoo;' 
occupation, Shroff; inhabitant of Hajkote; keeps a shop in the Regimental Bazaar; ill 
pl'esence of Lieutenant J. T. Barr, Assistant Political Agent in Kattywar,. on the 24th 
l\1ay 1847; 1st Jait ~hood, 10th Monday, St. 1903, at Rajkote,in answer to questions. 

ON the] 02d folio of my cash-book, an entry is made of 60 rupees paid to Hana Barajee, 
of Lutoora. It is written that this sum is to be given to Mehta Go.olabraee. A note fur it 
was given to me on a piece of paper. After this, that grassia gave me a hoondee for this 
money, and I consequently cao\!eIled the note; but I wiIJ seek for it, and if I find it in my 
house I will produce it. In my book it is written as to be given to Goolabraee. This is my 
system of business: to ask anyone who comes for money tire purpose for which he requires 
it; and if the borrower ask me what business I have to ask this question, I do not press 
it; but if he.point out any particular purpose for which he requires it, then I make a practice 
of taking a note of it; and I wrote this as I heard it from Sharejas Hurreebhaee and 
Kusheeajee. I have shuwn that book to no one. Goolabraee was in Rajkote at that time, 
but I do not know whether he gave him that money or not. . Hurreebhaee and Kusheeajce' 
took the money away from my shop. I never trouble myself as to whether.th~ r~ceiver of 
the money Dlay have stated falsely or not, as to the (party fo1' whom· It IS mtended. 
Hurreebhaee to)d methus: ,e We have got to give money to Goolabraee about a boundary 
affair, so give it quickly, but do not tell anyone about it." He aliio said, " I am a servant; 
ailrl should Barajee at any time ask me to whom I have givell these rupees, then I may be 
abl~ to answer, • Look in Nuthoo's book; the name of the party to whom it was given is 
written in it.' 'fherefole write it, that· 1 may not be answerable." Thus saying, he made me 
write in this manner, and he gave me ~ hoondce for 62. sicca rupees upon a sowcar of 
Wudwan, dated Magshur Shood 11th; I gave this' to SUllganee Premchund Bhimjee,and 
he gave me 62 Company's rupees for it •. It is not t~e custom to write in the hoondee the 
name of the 'party to whom the borrower Intends to give the money. 

(~igned)' Tlwnur Nuthoo De()lt.um. 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Acti'lg Assistant Political Agent. 
{ 

LETTER from Rana Bamjee, Kuskeeajee Amabltaee, and -Mo71shunaje;, Grassi~s orthe village 
of' Lutoora, to 'l'hllkur Nut/loo JJeokum, dated 11th Kal'tik Shood 1903. (31 Oc(.1847). 

RANA BARAJEE and Kusheeajee, and Monshungjee, grassias of Lutoora, are indebted to, 
you in the sum of 62 sicca rupees; this su~ is to b~ paid in on~ month. W~ have consp.nted 
to take 00 rupees Company's cash, and thiS sum has been receIved by JhareJas ~ul're~bhaee 
and Kusseeabhaee jointly, These rupees are borrowed for the purpose of bemg given to 

~- {.. Mehla. 
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Mehta Goolabra.ee, to fit a boundary. Two rupees are to"b.e given for interest and profit, 
together 62 rupeell. For this sum J have wfltten and given you a hoondee on Wora 
Koaurjee-Natha ofWudwan, payable to yourself, dated 11th l\Iagshur Shood,- payable t'6ur 
days· after sight. When this hoondee is due it will be paid, but should it be returned 
unpaid then pay your men to come to me, and I will pay yo~'their pay. their expenses, 
and th; interest and profit, and all charges, from my own pcx:ket: This lett~r ill written and 
delivered by us in our sound senses and by our free will, In the Regimental Bazaar, 
Rajkote. 

Kusheefljee Amabhaee, of 
(signed) Raila Barajel', }GraSSias 

\Vitnessed by, Rana Monshungjee, Lutoora. 

Shree J ugdeea, . }by their own consent. 
Thukur Purshotum DeoJee, 

Written by ord~r, by Thukur Ladaramjee. 
Witnessed by, 

Dewsee Bhugwan, of. Limree, l.by order. 
Thukur Jootha SoornJee. J 

DEPOSITION of llurreebAaee Togabaee, ag;ed about 35 years; caste, Rajpoot Jhareja; 
religiun, Hindoo; occupation, Grassia; shareholder of the Talooka of Drapha, but now 
living in the villaO'e of Lutool'l\; in prE-sence.of Lieutenant J. T. Ual'r, Assistant Political 
Agent. in Katty:ar, on the 7lh June 1847, 1st Jet \Vud 9th, Monday. ._ 
ABOUT five or six: months ago, in the cold season, [ got 60 rupees from Thukul' N uthoo 

De6kum, and aIYreed ta give two rupees for profit. I had come from Lutoora to Govern
ment on.busines~, there being a dispute between 'Lutoora and Doodrejabout a bllun<fary; 
and I got this money to give to Goolabraee on this accC'unt, Doorgadass, the vukeel, of 
\Vudwan, havin~ told me that my business would succeed if I gave Goolabraee 60 rupees, 
and that otherWise it would fail. After this I gave Dorgadass 60 rupees; my business 

. was then being carried on by means of Doorgadass. Ketah Worah has been my vukeel 
for three yeai"S, he knows of my having gilen the money to Doorgadass, but he does 
not know I got it from Nuthoo. Being questioned, I do not know 'fhether Doorgadass 
gave this money to Goolabraee or not, and my business about the boundary failed after all. 
,Vhen I gave the money to Doorgndass, I told him I would go with him to give it to 
Goolabraee, but he said it was not my business, and that he hiroSE-If would give it to 
Ooolabraee. I did not consult Keta \Varah in this matter. The business of the boundai'y 
was going on when I gave the money; it was afterwards closed upon the oath of a grassia 
of Doodrej, bllt I was injured by it. I \Va~ pi'esent when the entry was made in Nuthoo'!,! 
book, but Doorgadass was not; I did not tell Doorgadass of my having got the money 
froro N uthoo. ! got it of my own accord, and I had Goolabraee's name written in the 
book, in case any of my brethren should ask me to account for the money. After having 
given the money to Doorgadass, i did not ask Goolabraee whether, the money had reached 
him or not. When Keta \Vara asked me where I got the money, I told him [ had got it. 
from Nuthoo. I never gave any money besides this for any business. I did not know it 
was customary to give kal'koons money for the business of settling boundaries, but Door
gadass told me my businesA would fail if I did not give it; it was on this account that 
I gave it. The day after I gave it to Doorgadass, he told me he had given it to Goolabraee. 
I then said, cc If you have given it, then why has my business failed~" He answered, "I have 
given the rupees." He did not say whether anyone was present when he gave the money 
to Goolabraee •. 

(signed) JRareja Hurreebhaee. 
(signed) . J. T. Barr, 

Acting First Assistant Political Agent. 

13 July. 
AT the time I borrowed the money Keta \Vorn was not aware of it. Keta Worn carried 

on the business about the robbery or" the dher, in the month of J ait 1902. I told Kela Wora. 
about these rupees about a month and a ha'f after the business of the Doodrej boundary 
,!as settled; he made no answer, but only said, "Very well, that is your own bu~iness." 
Keta Worah asked me where [ had got tbe money from, and I told him I had got It fr.Jm 
Nuth~o. When Doorgadass carries on my business I always go to his house, but I never 
sa w Keta \Vora there. I do not think there is any enmity between Doorgadass and Keta 
1Vora. Keta Worn was not my vukeel when the,houndary dispute was being settl@d, but 
.he was my vukeel formerly; on this account he asked about the money. Kusheeajee was 
DoL present when Keta 'Vora asked me •• 

• (sigped) Jhareja Hu.rreebaee. 

J us SA. ,You', son, Weecha, was the vakeel of 'V udwan; he was dismissed, and Door
:gadass was kept; then he carried on the business. He made one or two petitions about the 
robbery of the dher, and after that went to his villaO"e. I had the copies of them, and gave 
them to Keta Wora,who carried on the business upon them. 

.• (signed) Jluzreja HurreeMaee. 
(signed) I J. T. Barr, 

Acting iFirst "ssistant Political Agent. 
015. 5 A 3 I 14 July. 
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'14'July~ 

~ BROUGHT. the· map.of the boundary from'my villages;tit:;was drawn by. a: Khuwns,' and 
I had another map made in. R'ajkote by .a.,Brahmin; 1 ,forget his\l1ame. . 

< 

QUE:stion~d by V'ukeel Doorgadass.] 1 did not get this m(l.p. from :Keta. Wpra. I,a,o,d 
Doorgadass went to the Brahmin to have the map 'drawn, a,ridat that time 'I{tita Wora w&s 
not pre.sep.t; I di~ nO.t even show Keta Wora the map. I aIid Kushe~ajee' gave these 
r!lp~es 10 theevem!lg,. m the W.udwan hous~; ~he day was past; ·1 gave It when 'you were 
sIttmg on the m~ttlOg. 1 do :o,ot rememberwhlCh way your face was turned at the time. 

Questioned by Mr. Barr.) I, and Kusheeajee, and Doorgadas~, ;Were th~ only persons 
present. Jussa Wora's mother was sick. I went d~ily to~is house to s~e her. and I pften 
saw Keta Wora sitting there. 
· Ques~ioned by V.ukeel Doorqadas$.lY.ou had. on a ~dhotee only 1-1 brought t~e rupees 

tIed up 10 a: cl~th! but I do not remember what cloth It was. You put ~he money III a small 
cloth, and put It mto a box. I do not remember ,whether that small cloth was yellow or 
white. r do not remember where that cloth was lying. They -were Company's rupees. 
'We two sat there after 1 gave you the rupees. I brought these rupees in my own hands •. 
Kusheeajee did hot bring them. When I came to, give the motley the .door was shut,and 
the window open. There was p,o light in the house. . 

.. , (signed) Hurree'hhaee . 

(signed) J. T. Barr, '. . . 
Acting Assistant Political Agent. 

; , ; . ~2.. N 

DEPOSITION of Doorgadass Dyaram, agedabout 37 years; caste, Nogur; religion, Hindoo ;; 
profession,Vukeel; inhabitant ofWusawur, in presence of Mr. Barr, Assistant Political 
.Agent in Kattywar, on 2d J:ait Wud 8th, Tuesday 1903 (6 July 1847) at Rajkote. 

KHET..l'VORA gave me 30 (thirty) rupees in J ussalbora's house. 
Question by Khttta Wora.] In what month did 1 give it you 1-..1. I think it was in the 

month olKartuk. 
Door~adass goes on to state :-Kheta \Vora first eame to me at the Wudwan house, and 

said: '~I will give you 30 rupees from the Lutoora man, and you must exert yourself ill hi~. 
business; and should I ever bring the Lutoora man, and ask you what you have done with the. 
rupees. you must say you have giyen 60 rupees to Goolabraee." After this, Jhareja Hurree
bhaee and Kbet.:l Wora: came to me ,on the same day, and the latter asked m~ the ahove 
question, and 1 returned him the answer as above. Two or three days after ihis.~ Kheta 
'Vorn ga\'e me 30 Company's rupees in Jussawora's house,and on the same day I paid these 
fopeesinto the shop of Shunganee Remchund Bheemjee. After that, 1 met Hurreebhaee,. 
who questioned m~ ; and I.said, ., Ask ~he person to whonfyou .gav~ it; .,it isnol for Goola-

• braee; anti Kheta l-Vora told me that lD case there M'ereever any mqulryby Govl·rnment 
into the .affair,1 must say that it was given-to Goolabraee." 

· ~Y Kneta JVora.] Did ltell you this before or after having ~given tberupees 1-Before 
gIVIng them. , '. 

Who uas present at tbe, lime,1-No one except. you ,and myself. 
When Hurrebhaee questioned you, <lid· you teUhim you; had received the, mOlley or not 1-' 

..-1 did not tell bim. of my having received ,30 r,upees. 
Did Hurreebhaee ask you whether you had received 60 rupees, or did he not?-Hurree

bhaee said to me, that·I\.hetaWorahad given 60 rupees to Goolabraee, and asked· me ifit 
was true 01' not; . .and I.told him to as:k the person to whom he himself had given it, and 
said that Kheta W Qr,a ha~t ~..e.Feiyed him. .. {.I 

Which house is nearest to yoursJ min.e or Jussa Wora's 1.....i.At that time Ju!'SIJ, \Vora's
mother was sick, tllerefore you lived there; a,nt;l you gave roe, in J ussa Wora's hOllse, the 
rupe~s ont of a B\)mbay doopu"tta (cloth). . .• . 

. Old you come of your own accord to get thesp rupees, or did any <me ·call you 1-1 came· 
because' you called me. . . .. 

By Mr •. Barr.] You said yo:u paid ·the ~~neyintothe,shap,of the Shunganee; did 
you. seud it ,by any pelson .or did you take1t .there yourse~f1-I took th~ ,rupees myself 
to hIS shop and gave· them mto the hands -of hIS vukeel dunJee, and told hIm to put them 
to mycreuit. _ 

'.By I11zetafVora.] Was any olle present when you paid in the rupees'1-!N 0; no one w.as. 
prcselrt at the tiII1'e. . ' . 

'When you ~ame·to Jussa Wora's bouse, who wassitting·there; did you see any one 1-
. Your mother WaS sick in the house, which has ~jndows; so~emen may have b. en sitting 
.thert'; but I called .you from outside, on which you came out. I then said, " WhelE: is the
mo~ey?" j," o~UIO!i)Vered, " It ~~,pere,l ha~e put jt~side f~r:y.ou." ,After,this'You.. calJed. 
,me mto anOI,ht'r hou~e, andg.av~ It llte. . 

· Whe.n youl~awe_to ).u~s~: W.Qra,'s hQ~se did;yo,u,see,anypeople?-No,; lsaw,no one. 
. , (signed) .1)oorgfl.t/(1s$ ,Dgaram. 

'QLJestio~ed by 'Kheta Wo'ra.]'Was Kusheeajee in Rajkote at that time, or not 1--1 do-
not rememoer whether he M'as Dr DQt. . 

Yon 
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You ~ay you received .the .moner; ho~ many days did the Lutoora grassias re~ain in Charges of COT

Rajkote after your receivlDO' It ?-1hey dId not,come to me after the boundary questIon ~ ruptiou again!'t 
settlt!d by the oath of Kurshun Shung ; they did not approve of that document being written, Bhugwun LaU nOll 
but I' wrote it on the part of m1 talookdar; on that account, they. were angry with me; they others. 
had fir!;t written a document of three paragraphs, an~ therefore }I wrote this one , 

Hurreebhaee 'asked you once about the rupees, did he .ever ask you about them agam 
afterwards ?-No; he did not ask me a second time about them. 

(signed) Doorgadass D!laram. 
(signed) J. T. Barr, Assistant Political Agent. 

The above written depositions were read to Doorgadass ~nd Kheta 'Vora, in the presence 
of the Political Agent, and were conrrmed by them as bemg correct. 

Doorgadass is questioned.] Can ~ou show the account of thi~ ~o wpees ?~ Yes; it ,is 
placed t? my accou~t in the. books of Shunganee Premchund BhImJee, of RaJ!ote; I WIll 

semi for It and show It. 
This book of Sumvut 1903, belonging to Shunganee Premclmnd, being examined, the 

following entry is found :-

Sumvut 1903 } Mehta Doorgadass {Rs. 30, Bombay Cash. 
Kartik Shood Isth Keekanee. Shood 13th. 

The day-bock and cash-book <;>f S,hunganee' P~emchund. for the year St. 1903, are ~ere 
examined, and in the date, Karlik Shood 13th, IS the entry of 30 rupees 90 kortes to the 
name of Doorgadass, and no other entry of 30 rupees or 60 rupees is found· in his n~me, 
either to bis credit or debit. • 

Question to Doorgadass.] Kheta Wora's books of this year have been examined, and 
there nre no entries either of 30 rupees 01' 60 rupeesl which are at all suspicious; how is 
this ?-How can I tell? 

(signed)' Door9adas,~. 

Deposed to before me, this 6th day of September 1847, at Rajkote. 
(siglled) W. Lang, l>olitical Agent. 

DUOSITION of Khetsee Gltela, aged about 35 year~; caste, Moadwania; tribe, Borah; reli
gi(ln, Hindoo; profession, Vukeel; at presellt Vukeel of lHoreve; inhabitant of Rajkote; 
in presence of 1\1r. Barr, Assistant Political Agent, on the 3d July 1847 (Jait \Vnd 
5th, Saturday), at Rajkote. 
IN answer to Questions.] When my nephew, 'Veecha, "as vukeel of'Vudy,:an, at that 

time the grassins of Lutoora entrv,sted their business to me. In the month of ShrawQn July-Aug. 1846• 
or Badurwah, 1903, Hurreebhaee and Kusheeajee came here; at that time Doorgadass was 
the vukeel of Wudwan, therefore I did not carryon thl'ir business; I only managed the 
business of the robbery of the dher of LutoOl:a. I think this was settled befot:e they 
came; this was the only bUSiiness I managed. The business of the boundarj of Lutoora 
and Doodrej was carried on before Captain Aston; I knew the whole business. Doorgadass 
carried on this business, but did not ask me for any information on the subject; the docu-
ments of it are in the books of Wudwan, and ·not with me. I never before this heard o( 
muney being taken for. Goola.braee on account of this business; 1 have now heard it from 
Major La.ng. . 

. (signed) Khetsee Glle/a. 
(signed) J. T. Barr, Assistant Political Agent. 

6 July. 

Q., DID 1.0u ever berOl'S t~s wish ~o accuse !Joolabraee. orany other Governnlent servant, 
of, bnbery .-...4..1 am acqu9.mted WIth· the affair of the letter sent to Government by Hatia 
" ala, but I do not know of any other. , 

By wholll was this business carried on ?-It was carried on by L\pajee l\lookun. 

(signed) Borch Kltetsee Glula. 
(sig~ed) J. T. BarrJ Assistant Political Agent,; 

• 
14 Julv. 

b BYd Door9ad~s Wukeel.] I DO. not k.now whe-ther the map of the Lutoora and Doorej 
oun ary was 10 my house ot' not; thIS can be found out frcm the office. I (10 not now 

I'emember whether 1 gave the map to H urreebhafe and Dool"cradass or not because 1 make· 
map.q for many other people. • b , 

) dHy lIIr. Barr.] I saw one ma~ of this boundary VlOhich was made by Kurshun Khuwas; 
A 0 n.ot remember who showed It to me; ·1 do not remember whether 1 saw it at Captain 
s~n s or at my own house: If I made the map, the cPpy of it must be in my house; .1 
. 15. 5 A 4 ' . will 
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will look for it aud tell you to-morrow. There never was either friendship or enmity between' 
me ~nd Doorgadass.. I did'°not go to DoorgaQass in the W udwan-house; I go thert:' when. 
the Karbaree of' Wudwan comes. Doorgadass is not in the habit of coming to my hottse, 
and if he ever came I do not remember it. 1 was not there when ( saw the map. It is·the 
custom to sh<>tw such'things(i\ometimes to an acquaintance, and it may have .been shown 
me in this manner. I have no enmity towards them. I have no eniility to Goolabraee; 
if he bears any towards ree he knows it. Apajee is not a fl'iend of mine; he does not. 
llOW visit my house.- He formerly made disclosures against me in the case of' Hatia WaIa; 
from that enmity took place between us. Apajee told my name in that affair, and frolll 
that day, and on that account, enmity has existed betw.een us, and not friendship. J never 
gav~ information against any Government servant, except Waia Hatia und Munguljee-
B~. . 

Questioned by Doorgadas.~.] You had the map of .the Lutoora and Doodrej boundal'Y 
made by.Bugwanjee, so 1 heard; I do not remember that I said to Bhugwanjee, " I will 
pay you .money, so make the map well." . . , " 

I(hetsee gBes on to state-You lixecl at the house of MoJjee Kuleeanjee, and thet'efore 
Bhugwanjee was your friend. ' 

Questioned by Do()rgadass.] I had no communi('a~ion with you three or four days ago,.. 
but I saw yqu frequently on the road; I did llotspeak to you at all on the road. . 

(signed) Kltelsee Gkela. 

(signed), J. T. Barr, Assistant Political Agent. 

The above was read to Khetsee Ghela on the 6th September, in the presence of the-
Political cAgent, and was confirmed. by the former as being correct. . 

Q. Do you keep an account of the money you receive and pay? -A. I keep accounts of 
tlie mOlley I receive and pay, bu't I do not keep day-book and cash-book, like a shroff. 

'Vhere is your account book 1-1t is at my house; 1 will send for it and show it to· 
you. 

Kheta 'Vora's account book for the year St. 1903. is here produced. and on exami
nation no entry is'- found of his having received either the sum of 60 rupees or 30 
rupees. 

Q. Have you any money transactions with a.ny sowear 1-A. Whatever transactions I have· 
had with sowcars al'e written in my account-bool~; 1 have no other besides these. 

(signed) KI,etsee. 

Deposed to before me, this 6th day of September 1847, at Rajkote. 
(signed) W. Lang, Political Agent .. 

(True translations) 

(sigm-d) J, ~icho]son, 
Acting Third A'Ssistant Political Agent. 

(True copies) 

(signed) W. Lang, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the (':;overnor, concurred in by the Honourable'· 
Mr. ReiiJ a~d the Honourable Mr. Wlllo'ughby. 

THERE appears no doubt that this transacti~n was originally concerted as a 
conspiracy against Goolabraee, the karkoon of the First Assistant Political 
Agent, Kattywar. I approve Captain L~ng's recommendation for the dismissal 
of Doorgadass Dyaram from practice as a vakeel before the political authorities, 
in Kattywar, and the illterdict against the employ by the tributaries. 

I think the suspicions against Khet Wora so strong, that his continued 
practice as a vakeel should depend on his former character. ~ 

I tio not think it necessary that the Political Agent should issue sunnuds 
to the vakeels; but ]le should, on the a»pointment of a vakeel by' a tributary, 
institute inquiries into his character, and refuse to pi'rmit him to practice unless 
the result were satisfactory. 

25 September 1847. 

(signed) G. Clerk. 
L.R. Reid. 
J. P. ,Willoughby .. 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Willou;kb!l. 

I THINK the Political Agent should be requested to state whether the sum 
'of 60 rupees cannot be received from ~he parties who obtained it utfder false 
.pretences, and be restored to the grasslas. . 

30 September 1847. (signed) J. P. Willoughby. 

No. 3742 of 18:17.-Political Department. 

From A. Malet, Esquire, Chief Secretary to Government, to Major W. Lang, 
. Political Agent in Kattywar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your' letter, lVith enclosures. 

No. 119, dated the 8th ultimo, repert\ng the circumstances connected with the 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhogwun'Lall and 
others. 

No. 7547. 

• 
No. 7548 .•• 

'exaction, from certain grassias, by vukeels mentioned in the margin,'*' ot a • Doorgadass, 
bribe of 60 rupees, in the name of Goolabraee, your first assistant's karkoon, ~J'aram and Kheln 
and the appropriation by them of the amount to their own use. ora. 

2. In reply, I am desired to inform you, that the Honourable the Goter;or 
in Council entertains no doubt-that .tp,e transaction was originally concerted 
as a conspiracy against Goolabraee, and in compliance with your recom .. 
mendation authorizes the dismissal of Doorgadass Dyaram from practice as a 
vukeel before the political authorities in Kattywar, and the interdict against 
his employ by the tributaries. • 

3. The Governor in Council considers the suspicions against Kheta Wora so 
strong, that his continued' practice as a' vukeel should depend on his former 
character. 

4. The Governor in Council does not conceive it necessary that you should 
issue sunnuds to the vukeels practising in Kattywar, but is of opinion that it 
will be sufficient for you, on the appointment of a vukeel by a tributary, to 
institute inquiries into his character, and to refuse to permit him to practice 
unless the result be satisfactory. . \ 

5. The Governor in Council, in conclusion, desires me to request that you 
will be pleased to state whether the sum of (60) six.ty rupees' cannot be 
recovered from the parties who obtained it under false pretences, and be restored 
to the grassias. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 4 October 1847. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Ex.tract Bombay Po'litical Consultation, 17 November 1847 c 

Government, No. 113 of 1847.-Gen~ral, No. 465.-Political Department. 

From· the Political Agent in Katteewar to .tl. • .I.lfalet, Esq., Secretary to 
. s. Government, Bombay. 
~ . 

. 1. I ~EGRET to report that I have been under the necessity of suspending 
the natIve agent.· Bhugwan LauI, Ilnd the. first assistant's head carcoon, 
Goolab~aee, fro~ the perfolmance of their duty, for receiving presents from 
the Chief of RaJcote on the occasion of certain reli!rlous ceremonies in their 
houses last year, in direct disobedience of the Go~ernment Circular of the 
25th Feb.ruary 1846, which had been published in Guzerattee by my predecessor 
a short tIme before. . 

2. The information against Goolabraee was·given to my assistant, Mr. Barr,. 
by a person named Appa Mookund, who has 10nO' been very inimical to both 

pIS. . 5 B/;)' the 
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Chart,gee of ~ort- the parties above menUoI):ed, and is doubtless connected with the party from 
rup IOn agalDS h' ni' . . h b . 
13bugwun Lall and "'w om so ma~y ~nony o,!-s petttIons agalIl.st t em. av~ emanated. lie had 
e>tbers. only a short tIme before gIven that omc~r mformahon of some money having 

been paid to Goolabraee as a bribe of some petty ,grassias in Jhallawar which 
on investigating Mr. Barr satisfactorilY.proved to have been kept by' one or 
more wukeels, who took it in Goolabraee's name, ,but without the slightest 
reason to suspect that he knew anything about'it. 'This case will be separately 
reported when -the inquiry -regarding the .number of wl1keels "implicated ,has 
been completed, in order that such example. as Government may direct may 
be made of the guilty parties·to.deterothers ,from ,similar practices hereafter. 
In consequence of this, and the enmity known to be borne by AppaMookund 
to our native establishment, Mr. Barr'required him [to state the name of his 
informant before he would ~nter into any" inquiry ipto the further charge· 
,against tGoolabraee for receiving presents from t~e IRajcote :nurbar. 

3. This he would not do, however; but'as the charge ,was persisted in, and 
it was asserted that a reference to the account :books of asowcarin 'R~jcote, 
named Jeena Kheemjee, would spfiice. to ~tabIish '.it, TrequestedM~. Barr" 
soon after my late ~eturn to camp,..t<) send for the' sowcar~ or his goomashta,: 
atid the booksreqUlred. These were at once produced, and, several alterations 
were found to have been made in them only the d~y' before, when. I had. sent 
o,£er the petition of .Appajee Mookund to ]\ir. 'Barr for further inquiry. This 
led t~ the'examination of the durbar rlufturee; Lauljee Parick, who produced 
an account book fromthe durbar:to-proye how a mundul or turban"one of·the' 
presents assertedtf) have been rpdde to ,Goolabraee, had been disposed of, 
which book had so evidently had ·several1eaves taken out of it, and others 
substituted-{or~hem in the handwriting of!Lauljee Parick"that,I deemed it my 
duty to detain~him in the Treasury Guard, pending the further investigation of 
the case. . 

4. This led, after.a few days, .tohis confessing'what :he had iGOne.; :bUt tin 
the m~antime, when endeavouring to ascertain what particular alterations :had· 
been made in the accounts of the durbar karbaree, Anuntjee Umerchund, 

. which were those towliich suspicion attacheij,'l>y comparing .them with the 
durbar awura and khata (journal and le'<;iger) 'for thesame.year, an entry of' 
1,000 coorees was discovered in two items as haVing been given to . the 
rajashree (an honorary title), but without any name. This ,has since been 
ascertained to refer to the native agent, Bhugwan Laul; 'but the' investigation 
regarding it has not \yet been completed, :and :will.therd'ore 'be separately 
reported hereafter. 

5. The accusation against Goolabraee is for having received· presents of ~ 
mundal or turban va~uedat63 coorees, and three items aggregating 80 coorees. 
in money, theformer from .the durbar, and the latter from the shop of Jeena 
Kheemjee, in which the durbar'karbaree, Anuntjee, :is aprin.ciilal ,shareholder, . 
on the occasion of a mundul or religious meeting, which· was held in his hoUse
in Rajcote in Septembil" las~ andJ.n.which-it is usiial to make presents both 
to the Brahmins who attend and to the person in whose house it is held. It 

.was afterwards ·,discovered that ,two pieces "of ;women's.clathing, valued at 
28 rupees, had been given to Goolabraee's wife by the mother of the y'oung 
thacoron ,the same·' occasion. fl'hese last are .. arlmitted by' Goolabraee., 'and 
accounted for by stating that some of his wife's relations were formerly 
·employed,as karbarees by the Rajcote chief, and' that the baee had therefore' 
insisted on her receiving thesepres~nts. All the' other articles are 4enied by 
Goolabraee; but the direct evidence of Lalljee Parick, together with the 
altering of, the durbar books, and the' unsatisfactory testimony of the ,baee 
and her brother Oomedsing, to endeavo~ to account otherV\!se f?r the turban, 
leaves no doubt on my mind that .he reeeived.this also. As·:tegards the ~oney, 
.Goolabraee admite;.that some of it may have been taken by itheBrahmins'\vho 
attended at,.the ceremony; but in this case, also. there is the direct and unwilli.ng 
evidence against him of Anuntjee~s .goQmashta, ,Suddasunkur, togethe~ \Vlth 
the alterations in Jeena Kheemjee's books, and although tlIere is DO .evidence 
of h,is having authorised these t.p .be made, their having taken place the very 
e\~ening of the day on which he saw Appa Mookund'spetition sent by me to 
Mr. Barr, is of .course most, s~spiciol1s. O,n this point, however, as, the 

/I (goomashta" 
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goomashta. asserts that he knew, nothing of the alteraffons which were made, Cb~ges or. Cor-
he is 1 think entitled to the full benefit of; the doubt in his favour. rBulPtlon agalDlst 

" .' lUgwun La 1 anJ 
6. As both Lauljee Parick an~' Sudd.asunker, ho.wever, denied in the first others. 

instance that anything had been gtven to Goolabraee;GdVernment mqy perhaps ----
consiclerthe evidence insufficient to convict him. The whole of it is forwarded 
herewith a~eeably to the accompanying Index, including the extracts from 
the seve;81 ~ccount books in which alterations have been made; but even if 
Government come to the s~nie conclusion which I have myself found it impos-
sible to resist, I should hope that three months' suspension from 'pay and duty 
would be considered a sufficient' punishment in this case. A wide line must 
always he drawn between an offence of thi~ description and ?ribery, and I ~m 
given credibly to understand that the practIce of mterchangmg presents wIth 
the chiefs on occasions of religious 01: family ceremonies, however ip:lproper. 
was very common before the. Government Circular against it was published. 
The presents received in this case were moreover of very trifling value, and 
II am humbly of opinion that dismissal from the service on this, the first 
occasion ofa case of th'c kind heing noticed,. would be much too severe a 
punishment for the offence "committed.', .'. • 

7. If this recommendation is approved of; I would respectfully suggest that 
the opportunity should ~ taken to issue a proclamation, requiring any of !.he 
chiefs, or others whQ may have any complaints of bribery to prefer again~t ,any 
of the members' of the Political Agent's establishment, to do so within the 
period' of three months, after whichdhle-none-refeiTing to transactions which 
had taken place up to. that time would, b6. entertained by Government, unless 
produced with self-evident proof of their correctness, and seriouslY- warning 
them that should it hereafter be· discovered by other means th&t any of them 
withheld proof of the guilt of any of our native establishment which was in 
their possession, they would incur the se~ere displeasure of Government. It is 
quite impossible to explain the amount of inconvenience and hinderance to the 
current business of the country which these constantly recurring complaints 
occasion,. and if there are any good grounds for them, the proclamation above 
alluded,to would doubtless elicit some proof of tbeit correctness; whereas if 

. none such were brought forward, we should, I think~ be justified in disregarding 
such charges altogether~ and ascribing them entirely to enmity, unless brought 
forward with such clear proof as to ensure conviction, without the serious loss 
of time and hinderance to still more important business, occasioned by protracted 
inquiries. into such accusations.. 

8. Besides the alterations made by Lauljee Parl~k in the durbar books, it 
'\Till be seen that Suddasunker confesses to having made others in those of 
Anuntjee 'lImurchund, the durbar' karbaree. Both of these individuals would 
be amenable in .our own districts to severe punishment; but as the former was 
de~ined. in tlte Treasury Guard for a fortnight till the Karharee Anuntjee 
arrIved from Joonaghur, I hope this will be considered a sufficient warning in 
the.prese~t case, and that lJoth of them may be pardoned in consideration of 
th~lr ha,?ng told the truth in the end. If considered necessary, a proclamation 
nught at the same time be put up in the kucherry, warning all parties of the 
re.sponsibility incurred by making such alterations in account or other books, 
WIth the view of defeating the ends of ju.stice. 

9. I~ case of Government entertaining any doubt of the propriety of adopting 
the lement course l have ventured to recommend in Goolabraee's case, I beg 
to fox:ward copies of the high testimonials of character which he has received 
from the several officers he has served under in this Agency, and which, as the 
offeI!ce does not.come under the head of bribery and corruption, will, I feel 
assured, be aUoweck their full weight in.his favour., 

10. In the case of Bhugw~ Lau~ one of the items of 500 coo~ees was taken 
b~rore and,?n~ after the publication, by my predecessor of the Government 
Circular .agamst the receipt of presents, .and of the last he has likewise some 
~xplanaQon to offer, of which he will doubtless receive every benefit that can' 
Justlr be allowed him. In his case, however, 1 fear that GOl"emment .will 
conSIder a much severer punishment necessary, even if hls more serious offence 
can be overlooked without dismissal, in ~onsidera~on of his useful and zeal?us· 
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~ervices. heretofore. . r shal1~ the~e!ore, feel obliged. by your obtaining early 
l!.structlOns' forme for my entertaInmg two or three carcoons temporarily on a 
portion of the salaries of B~gwan Laul and Goolabraee from. the date of their 
suspension, and dividing the balance amongst the other carcoons, who will have 
much extta, work. to perform in the 'meantime, requiring their attendance in 
kucherry for about nine or ten' hours daily. 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajcote, 
\8 August 1~47. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . W. Lang, 
. Politica~ Agent., 

Enclosure No. I, to Gover~ment Letter, No. 113, dated l~ August 1847 . 
• 

I N D E X. 

,No. I.-Petition of Appajee Mookund, the Informer -, .- ~ - p. 744 
No. 2.- Ditto - - .. ditto .. - - ditto.. - p. 745 
No. 3.-Deposition of Sudasunkur Moolsu'itkur 'Goomashta of Anutjee Amurchund, Kurbharee 

()ofthe Nawaub of Joonaghur, and Thakoor of Rajkote, before Mr. Barr - .. ' - .. p. 745 
lITo. 4.-Deposition of Gangjee Kuhan, Goomashta of J.eena Kemjee, shopkeeper, and Rajkote 

J>urbar Modee, &c. - •. - - - ",'. l' - .. ':' .. .. - .. - p. 746 
N~ •. 5.s:...Deposition of Goolabree Umbashunkur, First Assistant's Head Karkoon, before Mr. 

Barr '~. ~ p. 746 
No. 6.-Deposition of Laljee Pal·ik,· a Bunya in the service of the Rajkote Durbar, acknow-

ledging purchase of a mundeel, ~ut d'enying all knowledge of its disposal - - - p. 74'1 
No. 7.-Deposition of Lalljee Pertambur, after consulting with the Baee Naneeba, attempting tp 

accountlor the ,disposal of the said mundeel or turban.. - .. - .. .. .. p. 747 
No. S.-Deposition of Oomed Singh, the Maternal Uncle of the Thakoor of Rajkote, denying 

knowledge of i'he turban being given to Goolabraee; attempting to account for its disposal 
otherwise.. - - ... - - - - - - ~ .. - - - - p. 748 

No. 9''"'''7Deposition of Baee Nane~ba, t~e Mother of the Thakoo~ of Rajkote, also ~enying ~ll 
knowledge of the turtJan bemg gIven to Goolabraee, and. otherWIse accountmg for Its 
disposal.. .. - - - .. - .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. p. 748 

No. IO.-Deposition of Lalljee Peetambur, co~tradictiDg his two l'ormer statements, arid confessing 
to his having altered the Durbar books.. .. .. ~ .. .. - - - .. p. 749 

No. n.-Writing from a Committee of four Goomashtas, containing their opinion on the Durbar 
books being altered .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , - .. .. .. - - .. ,p. 750 

No. 12.-Deposition of Gunga Ram Peetambur, .employed as a Writer by the Rajkote Durbar,. 
, confessing to have transcribed part of one ·of the new leaves in the Durbar book.. - P 751 

No. 13.-Petition ot Goolabraee, First Assistant's Head Karkoon, after receiving information from his 
FamHy at Joonaghur, replying to the several charges- .. - - .. - '.. p. 7':;1 

No. 14.-Deposition of Goolabraee, before Mr. Black, acknowledging the receipt of certain articles, 
and denymg receipt of others.. - - .. - ' - - .. - - .. - p. 752 

No. I5.-Writing from the above four Goomashtas, stating their opinion as to Anutjee Anurchund's 
book having been altered - - - .. - - - .. .. - .. .. p. 752 

No. I6.-~eposition of Sudashunkur Mool f?llUnkur, confessing his having altered Anutjee's book,.. 
aud paId the Korees to Goolabraee -- - - - - .. .. .. - p. 753 

No. I7.-Deposition of Anutjee Amurchund, acknowledging his knowledge of the alteration ,of his 
books after it had been done - .. - .. .. - . .. - -. -"'.. .. p. 753 

(signed) W.Lang, Political Agent.& 

From Appqjee Moo'kund to Mr. Barr, Acting First Assistant :':olitical Agent. 

A. C. 
I BEG to represent, that I :presented a petition to you, coritaining two charges, two day~ 

ago, and you commenced to Investigate the matter on this account. I was preparing tc 
lay further information before you, when, in the meantime, Nuthoo DeoKurun's chopral 
were given to you; on the news of this spreading through Rajkote, a nuggar of Joonaghul 
came clandestinely to my house straightway:, and said, I have many proofs against Goola· 
braee, which I will show you, provided you keep my name secret, for. I am iIi his h.ouse, 
and should I be discovered I shall be killed; 6e then took an oath 'on the geetajee, and 
satisfied me, and -giving me an oath not to reveal his name, said that Mr. Malet, on the 6tb 
Phagun Shood of Sumvut 1902, the ad March 1846, gave an order to the followin~ eff'ect: 
that Mr. Willoughby's letter, ,No. ,771, February 25th, had been receiv~d, contaming all 
order that no Government servant shall give. to or receive from talookd,ars or others an) 
presents on occasions of marriages, deaths, or other ceremonies; this was't;he 9rder, bUl 

Goolabraee disregarding this order held a mundul at his house, and on that occaSIOn ~t tha1 
ceJ;eIp?ny received presents of c~othes, &c. (wudawa), fi'om certain p~rsons, the partlcularl 
of which are as follow: AnutJee Amurchund, GoolabJ'aee, and Sunganee D.uru~shec 
Kemjee, of Gondul~ carryon business at Rp.,i\ote,.under the name of Jeena KemJee, m thl 

( . awurc 
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awuro and dunia for Badur.~a last, the ~ollowing: entries Qccur: 10 korees to be debited Charges of Cor
to Show Muchun Dewchund; 10 k?rees glve~ Raja Shree Goolabraee; 10 ~orees to be ruption against 
debited to profit and loss account gIven to Raja S~ree GooI~bree on the ~ccasIOn of tbe~e Bhu/,'Wun Lall and 
being a mundu) at his house; 60 koreesto be debIted t? .RIiJ~,shree AnutJee ~murchund S others. 
account given to Raja Shree Goolabree on the occasIOn pt t.he mundul at hIS ho.use; 63 ___ _ 
korees Baee Naneeba, of the Rajcote durbar, and the uncJe-'(of the thak~or); Oomed 
Singh alld Pal'ek LaUjee on the occasion of the mundul gave to Goolabraee's house; (this 
sum) Sha Muchum peochund 'and Goolabraee carry on ~ trade in cloth to~ether; they 
(the three above-mentIoned, or the durbar), bought from theIr ~rm a mandeel for 63 korees, 
and Rut it on the ~ead of G,?oIabraee, a!ld the durbar gave 10 payment to S~a, Muckun 
Deochund a note of hand on J eena KemJee for the amount; the account of thIS IS entered 
in Jeena Kemjee's books in the durbar account as follows; For a uiundeel to the dUl'bar, 
paid to Sha Muckun Deochund in the same Badurwa. 

The above is written in Sungaun Jeena Kemjee's awuro and dunio for St. 1902, and the 
profit and loss is entered according to the shares; therefore send a peon and at on~e seize and 
Inspect these two chopras, and take the deposition immediately of the head ~oomashta of 
the shop, and if you.will investiO'ate this business, without revealing OIy name, I shall next 
day produce further proof; thu: he told, from which I was satisfied, therefore I beg you 
will Immediately seud for and inspect these books; the pages of the awuro are 517,518, 
628. This I' beg to represent. 

Sumvut, 1903, Jet 1st. 
(24 May 1847.) 

No.~. 

(signed) Appajee Jfookund. 

PETITION from Appajee Mookund to Captain lPilliam "Lang. Political Agentin Katteewar. 
I 

I BEG to represent, that on the 14th of the month Badurwa Shood, SumvJ,lt 1902, Mehta 
Goolab Raee, on the occasion of a mundur being held at his house, notwith8tanding the 
Government zahirnama (prohibiting presents to be received), accepted a present; on this 
subject, from the third paragraph of my petition, the books of Jeena Kemjee were 
examined, and it was proved that the entry had been written over or altered, and the name 
was also proved. On that day Naneeba, the mother of Meramunjee, takoor of Rajkote, 
went to h,is house and presented Goolabraee with a mundeel at night, which she had pur
chased.· HaJa Oomed Singh and Parek Lalljee know of this, but at present they do not 
acknowledge it, for on the evening of Friday they altered Jeena Kemjee's books, and next 
day (yesterday morning), Oomed Singh and Metta Shuda Shun}{er went at eight o' clock to 
LaJJjee Parek's honse, and there made arrangements as to what they would say, and to-day, 
about from 10 o'clock till 12 o'clock, Oomer Singh. La1Jjee Parek, Lurwaree Kanjee, 
Anopram Makur and Suda Sunker met together dnd held a coun~il, and determined not to 
acknowledge anything. The auwara chopra contained the name; that page was taken out, 
and the auwaro is incomplete; this I heard of ~ecretly, therefore I beg to represent, that 
on sach an occasion it is not the custom for anyone to go to his house without giving 
something. The koowar is but young, and the Government is in the hands of·the bat:e, 
and ,there is no reason why she should have gone to Goolabraee's house .without giving him 
a present; and as for the others who gave ,presents, if you ask tbat, my answer is, it was 
proved by the investigation yesterday, beSIdes the following shopkeepers went and gave 
him a. koree 'each, viz., Anutjee Damodur, Sunganee Premchund Beemjee, and Shah 
Manuk Chuna Juvea, and Thuk.er Veljee Mooljee; the sums are entered in their daily 
,accounts, and as these people did not visit him without making him a present, how could 
the durbar go witbout giving sometbing; therefore by examining the above-mentioned 
persons, and the durbar books, and the above-mentioned merchants' awura, and by sending 
Mr. Black, or any karkoon <those belonging Joonaghur excepted). to administer an oath to 
the baee and question her, and afterwards to question Oomed Sinah and Lal1jee Parek on 
oatb, an~ examin~ng the book~, it ~i1l be ~ppa.rent; should delay take llace, and should 
they get InformatIon of what IS gOlOg on, It wdl create more trouble. fhis I beg to re-
present. • 

2S July 1847. (signed) Appajee MooTtund. 

('1' rue translations.) 
(signed) J. Black, . 

Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. 

No.3. 
Sudashun~er If!oolshunAer, ag~ 30 years, inhabitant of Mangrole,. Metta o,f, Anuntjee 

~mercliund, 10 presenc~ of Lieutenant J. T. Barr, Acting First. ASSIstant Pohtlcal Agent, 
gIVes the followlllg replIes to the questions put ~o him. 

Questiun. DID you receive the amounts, entered as 'paid to you in tbe cbopras now pro- Vide Appendix (A.) 
duced, and if so, how did you dispose .of the mpney 1-.AlIswer. 1 did receive these 
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amounts:but,they were gi:en t~p!e by.my master, A nutj ee, and were not transferred. by me 
to any other'party. •. . . , 

Eilan you account for; thr:correetibn made in the on-e enttynow shown to you; orthe addi-
tioll'made in tbeotber 1-N 0)' 'correction~ are very commonly made, .and the addition now, 
pointed out is not a .receni o~e f nc(ther the <!orrection nor the addition is; to the best Gr, 
my knowled~,. reeeut. • • 

Do YOll,know.,how the·first entry stood be(ore it. was corrected l-No .. 
How· can ,you say this, when you ~ust be a~r:- that these:chopras were: taken to your 

house Jast mght} I have good authonty for knoWIng t~h~f .tJ118 'Yas: the case1-On, itli& 
customary to brmg thesechopras to my.house fGr' exaniunatI.OD.J· , •.. ~ 

W·hat entries ·were ~ou:examining last t;tight,then.1-The entri~lJ.l'eferre~· t~y. own'pri .. 
vate aecounts, out were not those :n0W pOlnted' out.. . • 

Then you adIPit that the chopras were taken tCJ 'your· bouse7-Tl,iey might. have been. 
I did nct rett1m ,home till late; they were at my' hQQse'when.L returned.. I was anhe kut-
cheTY' all day. .. • . 

DId you hear that acomplamt had been lodged that: day by a persoll named , .. Appah" 
against Gol~raee, the firstassistant:head karkoon 1-No. • 

Did you see Golabraeethat day 1""';Im'ight have,but.l had I no particularcommunieation 
with him. . 

. [Witness' here. withdraws:.. 

The gomashta's' evidel'lce. No.4, is taken in presence of Golabraee" who,. after· the 
gomat'lhta withdraws, requests permission to r~call and examine Sedashunker;., This request 
is complied with. '. • 

Re{Oember, you may ha.ve to swear to what you state; who made the erasure In the 
chopra 1~I did; because on inspectio~ I fOJl?d thafGolabraee's name had been entered, 
and I knew that the money had not been. paid to hIM,.but to me; I also caused the go
mashta to add (for the purpose of giying to Bramins), to the other entry, because I Knew 
that the money had been paid to Golabre. for this purpose. . ' 

By Lieutenant Barr.} Why.did you answer differently cefore ?-I made a mistake. 
Who empowered you to make this alteration and addition in the chopra. 1-1' have power 

to correct the book<;. when necessary, and I did not consult Anutjee on this occasion, 
because he is at Joonaghur. . 

Did you consult. anyone else 1:'-N o. 
Not even Golab'row 1-N 0 •. 

Did you tell Golabrow of his.name being.inthe book 1~No. 

No •. 4 •. 

Tucker Gangjee Kulian, age 60 years, inhabitant. 01 Hurreeana, Gomashta' of. Simganee 
Jeena.Keemjee, in presence of Lieutenant Barr, Acting, First Assistant Political' Agent, 
gives the following answers to. the queries put to him. . . 

, Question. 'VHO altered the entry now'pointed out to. YOIl in the chopra 1-An&wer. 
The entry pointed out is altered; and the alteration was made by Sedashinker, who in
spected these chopras; the addition Brahmun made to. .the other entry pointed.ont, is in my 
handwriting, and it was added by order· 'Of Sidashinkur; Sidashinkur direetedme: to attend 
with- these chopras at his. hOllse last night. • 

What reason did Sidashinkur give for the alteration and~ addition just made in the 
chopra 7-He said they were necessary, beca:ase some one· had igivell informationrega-rding 
something contained in these chopra:sta Goveremerit~ 

24 July 1847. (signed) Tucker Gunjee Kulliu,Tl. 

No.5. 

Golabroao Umbashunkur, age 37 years, inhabitant of J oonaghur, Head Kinkoon to '~he 
First Assistant Political Agent, in presence of Lieutenan~ J. T. Barr, gives ~he followxng 
replies 'to the. questions put to .him. . 

Question. You have heard the depositions ·of the two witnesses who have jU'st withdrawn; 
what is your eX'p~anat~o~ 1-AnsZ't'er. I have no' ex~Ianation to give wit~ regard to the. gC1-
!Dashta'8 depOSItIOn, whIch must .be true, as Sedashxn.kur ~~knowledges It ~o ~e so; Sedash
mkur may have made the alteratIon and ordered the addItIon to the entl'les lD the chopra, 
lest I might get into difficulties because my naD;le Ghad been fabely entered, or he, Dlay have 
been directed to act as he did. • . .' 

Did you give him any instructions on the subject J-N 0; I did not. know my name was 
in the chopra; none of the mone1 was reeeh'ed by me. I knew at Joonaghurthat Ap~h 
had aiven information that my name would be found in these chopras; he had presente~ a 
petitIon to this effect, to you at ~ajkote .whilst·you were inves.tigating the 'Other compl~tnt 
he had madt",tregardmg my havmg receIved 60 rupees as a bribe from the Satoor~ grassiaS. 
I knew that you refused to seize these books, because Appah would not reveal the name of 
his informant. Did 
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Did )'OU ~ to Anutjee, at Joouag~llr on ~esubj~tj~No: I did not. C~s of ~r-
Did you speak tdSeda Shmker, or wnte to hun on this matterl-No. ' rupuon ~<73Jl1St 
'l" a!; there a mundeel at your house about, the time at which these entries are dated? Bllu,,"1I'llD Lall and ,T '. .'. _ • _ others. 

-I.es. ..•.• 
Did the Rajkote thakoor's mother "Visit ygur bouse on this occasion 1-Y es,sbe did. ----
'Vilat karbliree ac::compan,ie:d her 1-1 do not know; I was intent on religious ceremonies, 

and did not observe., . • " 
Did she ever on any other OCC3.Slon TlSlt yoU! house ?-;-No.. . 
Ii there any ill-will between' you ~ Seqashinkur '!--No; be 1S my fnend. 

(True translations.) , 
(%aned) J. T. BaTT, 

Acting First Assistant Political Agl"nt. 
• f 

No.6. 

Lalljtt Parik, Hindoo, Moor Bunga. aged 4:; years, inhabitant of Rajkote, ill' the sen'ice 
of the R~kote Durbar. states in presence of Lieutenant J. Black, Acting Second 
Assistant Political Agent. 

• 
Qust;Oll. WAS mundul held in.Rajkote lad Badurwar, and if so, where 1-AHSICer. 

Yes, there was, al the house of Goolabrow; this I heard; Badurwar is the month in which 
these mUllduls are generally held. • • 

Did you go about that, time to Go'abraee's bous~ ?-No, not when the mundul was 
there. 

Did not you go about that time with the mother of the thakoor of Rajkote ?-No, I 
did not. 

Who did 1-1 do not know.. . 
How did JOu know that the thakoor's mother had gone 1-1 heard it from the people of 

the durbar. ,. 
On that occasionwhat.karbaree or minister went with the mother of the thakoor1-

1 do not know. 
Did they on that occasion present a mundul to Golabraee 7-The durbar in Badurwa last 

bought from M'uckunshaw a. mundul, and gave in payment for it a note of band oU:· Jeena 
Keemjee, the durbar modee. for 63 korees. 

To whom was it given 1-1 do not know. and I do not know that it was given to any 
of the durbar servants. 

""hat was the colour of it 1-It was 'of kussoomba· colour. 
'Vho bought tile turban 1-1 and.the baee bought it; the bunya brought the turban, and 

the purcbase was made in the durbar. I do not know to whom the turban was given, but 
it is written in the durbar books j by examining them you will know all about it; that 
chopra is in the durbar, and the entry regarding the turban is in my own writing; others 
write in the book, but I wrote that entry. 

Can you show that entry?-Yes, I will, if you will allow me to go to the durbar chest, 
where the book is kept; one of your peons may accompany me, and I shall send it with 
one of my writers. 

Nott.-According to the witness's request a peon was sent with him to the durbar to 
fetch the book alluded to, and after a short time he returned, accompanied by a durbar 
agent. bringing the book. with him in which the entries copied into the Appendix, and 
marked (C.), occur. 

(signed) J. Black, 
Acting Second Assistant Pulitical Agent. 

No. .... 

LaI1jee Pttta.m~" Hindoo, M?Or Bunya, in the seni~e of the Rajkote Durbar, aged about 
4:) years, mbabltant of RaJkote, states on oath In presence of Lieutenant J. Black, 
Acting Second Assistant Pohtical Agent. 

~utstion. LAST Badurwa the durbar purchased a mundnl from Shah l\IuckuDsha\lr, of 
ROJkote, fur the su~ of 63 korees, a~d paid it by an order on Jeena Kemjee; to whom 
was t.bat mundul gIven ?-AJlswtr. Smce l made my statement to you, I yesterday asked 
the baee, and her reply was, .. h was given t~ the guests from BhaoDutTtTur." 

'V.11en the durbar makes presents, is there any account of them kepti~ the books, or how, 
and IS there any e~uy of these pl'P.sents 1-Yes, it is customary. and the person's name to 
whom, the presen~ IS giv.en in the .entr~, crediting the person from wh?m itis purcha~e~, ~ut 
whether this particular lDstance 15 wrItten or not Itdo not for certam know, but If It 15 1 
shalllo~ for!t an~ tell you; and it is customary to write the names of guests to .... holD 
pres~ts are gIVen m another part of the book· by sendincr for the book and examinin<r it 
that will be seen. 'I:) ~ 

When the baee Naneeba went to Goolabraee's house,:~'ho accompanied her 1-1 do not 
koo~ • . 

615- 5 B 4 When 

• Red. 
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When the presents were made' to these mehmans was Kengurjee pre~ent r-Kengurjee 
~a.s present in the durbar, and ~e died afterwards in the month of Jeh., 

Is it ,customary w~en the b~ee goes out on ~uch au occasion as.g?ing to a munddl, to 
take wIth her' anyt~1Og to pre,sent. or not 1-It IS customary when go1Og to a marriage to 
take a prese.,'lt to gIve, but It~ls not the custom at munduls. ' 

'Who were Ih~ B~aonu~gur guests, and what was *given to them 1-The Bhl10nuggur 
people ~ame, bnng1O~ wlth them as present, coc~1iI. nuts;':wh~t was given to them is 
entered 10 the. durbar kata for 1903, at page 124, which, I 'now tt!rn dpand show you; and 
as to there bemg more or less ml1ndeels, die .baee cah' tell you 'apout.·, . 

You formerly stated that the mundeel which was procure~ from Muckunshaw, was given 
;0 the Bhaonug~ur guests, but now, from th~ acC'ollnt wlueh you show in the books it 
clppears that eight mundeels were procured from JOQnaghuf, and tha' seven of 'these w~re 
given to the Bhaonuggur guests; where then is the one whlch was procured from Muckuu
shaw, and the one in excess of the eight from Joonaghu~ 1-If you will ask the baee she 
will tell yop. . . . '. ". , 

Were you present when these presents were given to the Bhaonuggur guests 1-1 was 
present. t. 

Is the account of these presen~s, a~ they were given,.correctly stated ill the book 1-Yes; 
the account' of the.n as entered '10 this chopra for 1903 is correct. 

Between page 141 and 142 a page occurs without a number; who wrote that page, and 
how comes it to be there 1;-It is in my writing, and had been forgotton to be numbered. 

/1, , " 

1903, Assarsood 15th. (signed) Lal{}ee Peetumbur. 
(27 July 1847.) 

No.8. 

Oomed Sillgh Ubeysingn., Hindoo, Jala· Rajpoot, aged about 32 years, inhabitant of the 
Choora Village, called Koondler, presently residing. in the Rajkote Durbar, states on oath 
in presence of 1.ieutenant J. Black, ACting Second Assistant Political Assistant. 

, Question. WHEN tIle mundul was held at Goolabraee's house iq.Badurwa last, where 
were ~ou.?-I do not know whether I was at Rajkote or Gondul. '. 

Did the Rajkotp durbar' at that time· purchase a tIlundeel, lind if so, to whom was it 
given 1-Yes, the durbar purchased a mundeel for 63 korees from Shah .M uckunshah, and 
gave in payment a note of hand for the amount on Jeena Kemjee. I was not Eresent 
when the mundeel was purchased. but I knew it from the circumstance of Talljee 
Parek's asking my permission to write the order (or the amount, which he did, and the 
durbar kept the mundeel and gave it to a guest from Bhaonuggur about two or three months 
a~. . . o . 

What is the name of that guesl1-.,;There were 30 guests, and I do not know .to whom it 
was given. I was preseni, and that very mundeel and 'others were presented' 

How did you know that that ven- mundeelwas presented 1-Kengtitjee, when the bundle 
of presents was opened, said before the whole of the kutcherry, fC That is the Muckunsha 
mundeel, Jet us give it to the Bhoanuggur guest.". . 

Did he mention where any of the other pieces of cloth had been, purchased,. and how 1-
Yes, he told me th8t some of them had been procured from J oonaghul'o 

Was Lal1jee Parek then present 1-Yes, he was. iI do not know whether there is any 
entry made of the presents to the guests 'or not. . .' . ' 

On examining tlie entry in the dUl'bar bo()k, i~ appears that eight mundeels were procured 
from Joonaghul', and that only seven of these were presented ; what became of the eighth, 
and the one which was got Tram Mucktlmsha, which remained in the durbar for six or seven 
months 1-1 do not know anything about the books,. but LaIjee Parek knows. 

Sumvut 1903, Assarshood 15th, (signeCf) O~med Sing" •• ~ 
(27 July 1847~) 

. ~.. " 

When I first asked you abot.t the Muckunsha mundeeJ, you said the Bhaonuggur peopl~ 
received it j how did you know it 1-Kengurjee told 'me, and thus I knew. • 

(signed) . Oomed Sillg". 

STATEMENT of Baee Naneeba, Mother of Takool' Meranumjee Rajkote, takell by Kai'koon 
Pertabraee, at the DUl'bar. ' . 

LAST year, in the month of Bad~rwl, there was a mundul held at Gool9:braee's house, 
for the purpose of praying to Anunt Dea, 'and I went to pray to the god at hIS hodse; . after 
praying f l'eturned, but I did not giV6 anything to Goolabraee. , ... 

Question. Did you take a mundul with you or not 1-Answer. No, I did not. 
Did you smd one by an, person ?;-N 0, I. did. not. ' 

Sbow 
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Show me the dnrbar book containing the account of the clothes received and expended? Charges of Cor-
-There is no book "kept in the ~Qrbar of clothes giteD Itway, but, sometimes, wh~n new ruption against . 
cloth is purchased, it is entered 10 the books. and two of ,these books are now Wlth thf) Bhugwun l.aU and 
(Sahill) Political Agent. others. 

It is sUJ!!pected from aD investigation, that the leaves of your durbar chopra. have been ----
altered' therefo~. for the honour oryour durbar, state the truth ~-What I have stated is ", . 
correct. , • 

Surnvut 1903, Assars~OQ1 Uth.~ (signed) Bate ~lanuha, 
(2'7 July.) " 

WBAT became of the mundeel whi~ was purcLased -from Sha MuckuDsha, and was paid 
for by a note of band OIl Je~na J{.eDeJe& 1-ln 1Vyshak last"guests from Bhaonuggur came, 
bringing cocoa-nuts; aDd th!lt IBundeel and other;s w~re gU'en, as "Yell as retas, to them; 
and as it is customary to gIve presents to our relations we occaSIOnally purchase these 
thin(Ts and lay them in the durbar, ~o as they may be useful when required. 
H~~ many mundeels were ginn to the Bhaon"~ggur people1~How can 1 recollect; 

some received mundeels, some doteas. and others flngs; these thmgs would be Ifresented 
according to the rank ~f the person. '. . 

Where are the -partic~~ of these p.resents 1-They W!n be en~red at the hme the 
purchase was made, and It WIll be found 10 the entry of articles receIved from Joonaghur; 
.but whatever was given from the durbar stock will not be entered. 

Dated as above. (signed) Baee Nanuha ... 

ON examininn' your chopra of 1903, it appears that you procured from Joonaghur eight 
mundeels, to be

o 
given to the Bhoonuggur guests, and lieven of these are written off as ~ivQll 

accordingly, thus one remain~ over; the~ what reason was there for giving the muckun~ha 
mundeel "~-Presents were gIven accordmg to the rank of the person who was to receIVe 
tbem; the muckunsha mundeeJ was a. costly one, it was therefore given; and the one which 
remained of the eight ",as given to the son of Bata Dosee, at Bata Dosee's death • 

• You have now accounted for eia-ht mundeels, what beca:me of the ninth 1-1 sent it to my 
nephew, at Seehore, along with other presents; and, on these occasions, it is customary to 
give away a great many presents, tberefore a proper account cannot be kep~ 

On examining the durbar books, it appears that they are very correctly kept, as tbey 
should be; and, as in t~e Bhaonuggur case, so in other cases, the particulars are written, 
so ought the entry of the mundeel purchased from Muckunsha to.have been accounted for, 
but wbere this entry appears it seems that two or three leaves of the book have been altered .. 
Until tbat is accounted for, it will be necessary to detain your karbaree here; therefore state 
plainly what is true, and if the leaves which were extracted are in your possession, produce 
them 1-1 know nothin~ about that; but if you (the sirkar) wisb to bring me into trouble,. 
and insist upon my stating falsehoods, then how can I resist. and if (the Sirkar) you need
lessly destroy the reputation of my durbar, in that case also you are master (dhunee). 

Produce the invoice of articles received from Joonaghur 1-That paper is in my possession, 
but it may be private, and I do not recollect where it is, but if I should happen to find it 
I shall give it to you. . ' 

27 July. (signed) Bate NaneelJa. 

No. 10. 

Lllljtc PcttambUT, Hindoo; aged aboul 4:; years; inhabitant of Rajkote, statp.s, in the pre-
• sence of Lieutenant J. Black, ActlDg Second Assistant Political Agent. 

Que~t;oll. 'VUATEVER you Olay ha"e to stale to Bilpoobbaee, stale in my hearing?
A"SIl"tl', It is regarding the munded wbich was given to Goolabrafe. 

Wbo gave the mundee11-Tbe baee ~ave it to Goolabraee's wife 00 the day on which
there wa~ a Uluntleel at Goolabraee's house', and I l1ccompanied the baee. ?tIamoo
OOlDed Sm;.!h was not present; Goolabraee and his wife were not in the saule room; Goola
braee was outside in a small room, and wt.> were in the verandah; Goolabraee, after finisbinu 
his ~rayers, c.-ame to ,,·here we were. tt-

.DI~ Goolabratoe know that it was given!-Yes, he knew it was given 10 bis wife from 
tIllS circumstance: lbat when he came, he said, .C Wby do you go to tbis expense 1" and tbe 
baee ~nswere~, c. It was necessary that I should give ito" Gcolabraee hid, ., Very good.; 
keep It." 

'¥here \US the mundeellhen 1-11 was inside where the baee was sillino-. 
Was O~oled Singh in Rajkote al that time;- and, if so, why was he n~ present 1-H~ 

was at RaJkote, but Oll account of the relationship he WilS nol there; he was not £Ir away; 
he was neaf. 

Who besides were present !-Suda Sunhr, or WanarsC'e, was present. 
The durbar chopra for SL 1902, was here shown to Lal Gee Parek. 
How ~s it ~ilh regard to this book 1-1 took out page 141, and inserted a ne~ .. leaf; 

because 10 th!S ~age was ~n entry nf 63 kO!et's, creditiu~ 8ha l\luckun. Deocb~nd With that 
amount, and 10 It was wntten Goolabraee's name; in order to take hiS name out, I look 
out tlu; leaf. 

-6J5· 5 C 
. 
How 
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7.50 PAPERS RELATING TO THE ALLE,GEDCO;RR.UPTION 
I . 

How does it happen that. a numberless. page occurs between page 141 and.. 1421-That 
page was forgott~n in numbering the page~; 'this,I am J'eady to swear·to, and I ha'Ve not 
n(>w any dread of the d~r9ar. . .• . 
~ 'Vhen )'ou altered the book, were you in the 'durbat" or at home 1-About 8 a.m.; when 
1 was sitting at hom ,e, .O?med Singh came to my house, and said, H You must alter the entry 
about the mundeel.' ThlS Jlappened on the sameday.as you I!ent for me (Mamoo) ; Oomed 
Singh wa~sitting in my hous~, and my br~ther was ~n th.e durbar. Domed Singh .sent a 
man (whose name I do not recollect) to hIm; .. on thIS Gungram, my brother, brought the 
chopra with him to my house; he came alone; there w~s no one wuh·him.·Wht'n I was 
engaged in transcribing the pa~e I had taken out, Sedasunkur came to my house. 

Why diet SedashunKur eome1-He caIlJ.e on this busines8; and in 'answer to his queries 
I said I had taken out the name and was '~riting ,it again; and he said, " Very good; you'. 
have done well." • • .' >t..' 

Is there anything to be said about· this page, Na.l0I'? ....... This i. a new page which I in.
serled for the following reason"because ,un,thecrt'liit side of,t,his,page, it was not as is now 
writt~n," For a sirpaa to Raja. Shree :\nn.utjee,"~ut it,was former~y written, H Koree:; 1,000, 
for Jmvt'e and Wastoo to RaJa;" thIS I altered, lOto a present. ' 

"Vho is meant by the Raja Shree, which you say \Ias written here 1-Raja Shree is .the 
servant of Government,. Mota Raja Shree is .Bugwan LaU. 

Through whom'was it given ?-.Through ,Anutjee Amurchund. 
Wasit given at once, or at.diffel'enttimes 1-,.lt was given in two .instalments.; but in 

the accounts it is credited to Anutjee in one sum of koree~, 1,000, and the particulars will
h~ found in .theawura* for 1902, at page 76, .' ' . 

Witness here pointed out an entry of korees 2,081. 7., of which sum ihi;; sum of 1,000 
koreE's is one of the items; witness statesrthat the entry is in the handwriting of Burree 
R:J.rs~nd, and it is plainly written' there, " given for Ginvee and Watsoo, through Anutjee/' 

Anu~jee Amurclrund's'awuro fOJ~ J902,is here produced, and opened at page 151. 
The Thakoor Muamunjee appears to be debited by Anutjee Amurchund with korees 

5,914. 13. ; explain this tl'ansaction 1-0f these korees 6,914. 13., it is written that the sum 
of 600 korees was given or sent to Joonaghur, by the hands of Kowass Jeeno, and other 
600 korees througb AnuljeeBhaee for. the Raja Shree. These two sums of 500 each, 
amounting to 1,000 korees, are credited at page' 1.52 to Anutjee Amurchund's shop at 
Joonaghur, threugh Anutjee, on account of Tbakoor Mel"amunjee, to whom it is debited: 
Thus it is written; . 

The entl-y of mundeels, at page 124 of the bata kata, is here sho)Vn to witness. 
Is there anything remarkable about this 1-Noalterationhasbeen made in that book; 

the entries are of this year. . 
LaUjee Parek. then, of 'his own accord,an.d withou t any c1 uestion beingput'to him, said: 

-The durbar·gave to GooJabraee'swife, besides the above-mentioned mundee1,.ajadla and 
choolee kund, valued 33 rupees; . these articles "are placed to the credit of ,Sha 'M'uckunsha, 
at page 114 or thetham kata for 1902; ·lhese things were given on the same, day as· the 
mundeelwas furnished by Baee 'Naneeba. .' 

'Vho are those two kowassesi Jeena: and 'J (Jona,. whclse names 'are entereda5 ,having given 
the money; are they durbar servants, or how'; and rdid they both go a.t the same time 1-
They are servants<'of the durbar, and went together to Joonaghur; Jamba, the mother of 
Sooraja, had gone to Joonaghuf; whether they went to her 01' not, 1 do not. know. 

Do you not' kno\f for what purpose these men went ?-They went, I thmk, to Jamba. 
Did they take the ~um of 1,000 korees an in a lump, .orin .two parcels 1-1 do not know; 

but in the durbar books two instalments are written. 
31 July. . (signed) . Lalljee Peetambur •. 

Lalyee 'Peetambur ·again called before' Lieutenant 'J., Black. 

Question. The durbar .chopra for 1902, called the beeta kata, was shown, and )Vit-4 

ness was asked to explain the entry above alluded to ?-Answer. tIt, is, written, in ,the 
credit side of this page 114, 33 'rupees on Badurwashood loth, particulars, a~dollaws ,
"One sadlo sI)Qtted 'for the<durbar, to 'be debited 'to durbar, 28 rupees ; ooe chDleekuqd, 
five' rupees." It now stands thus; but formerlr in 'its place was written, "'Ode sadl~ 28 ru pees, 
one cholee kunrl, five rupees. for' Goolabrare s house/' ,It formerly was sal but m order to 
take G06labraee's name out, I took 'Out this page and put in ,a Dew one ; viz., page 11,,5. 
It is at the toot of page 114, and on the back of page U6. . 

11 August.(signed) Lalljee .Peetambur • 

. No.11. 

Shet Wukutchund Koosbalchund's guomasbta Otumdass Shunkurdass; KewuiJass Eckuram, 
Jumulladass Mig·indass. and MoolchulldBewukr(1,m,wrilers. 

WHEREAS.l'OU (sirkar) have shown to us four a,chopra (the durbar cbopra),.and told UII to 
examine'il, and tell whether there h~ any new writing .or pages. in it, we have, all of us 
examined that chopl'a, and tbe following .appears to us to be the case':- " '. 

We ,~uspect. ,tl.1at page 101 Jlas bt'en. tak.en out, an~ this ne~ }?age substlt~ted; al~d ,we 
!uspect the WrltlllO' to be fresb, and' there IS an error 111 .the ~umm1Dg.up of lhe. debtol sl~e 
()f the al'count, which is 1,888 korees i thus we suspect that (eaf. . " 

~ .p. 
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Page 11 ~ 'has been alt'ered, we think, from t1!e fresh appeQ.ran~e of the in~ , 
'Ve are also of opinion that page ~41 has bee.n altered, for f.!:1e pap~r and mk ~~pear ne,w. 
Bt1ween 141 and 142 pages, a page occurs without num~er; this 15 also susPIClJO.us. , 
Thus (as a.bove written) we suspect that the leaves of this chopra, and the entnes, have 

been altered. . • (signed) Otumdass SunM.urdass. 
Kewuldtus Eechuram. 
,Jumunadass Migundass. 

1903, Assarwud 6th, (Monday,-2 Au~st). Moolchund Sewukram. 

. . 
• • 

-No. 12 • 

Gunga Ram Peetambur, Hindoo, }''Iod BunO'o, in the service of the Rajkote Durbar as a 
Mehta, aged about 56 years, at present ~siding in Rajkote, states before Lieutenam J. 
Black, Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. • . .. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
BhugwuD Lan alld 
otben. 

Qkeslion. STATE what you know regarding certain leaves of the ~urbar. books h'i:l.V~D~ be~n 
taken out and others substituted ?-Answer. One day, I forget whIch, when I was sitting m 
tbe durtur kbana,. a man wbose name I forget, came and said that Lalljee Parek alld the ". Office. 
namoo were siuina' in the bouse of Lalljee Pareek, and they sent him for the 
beeta hta.t for SUI~vut 1902. On this I took. the book with me to the house of Lalljee t Daily Account·· 
Pareek; there Marnoo,t 8uclashun Kur and Lalljee Parek were sitting. I went int01be book. 
house and gue them the book, and I then went out and sat in the verandah, and then 1 t UncleofThakoor. 
do not know whether they altered the book.s or not. • 

'Vhen did YOll again receive these books ?-About two gurrees after, 1 receive<l them 
and carried them back to the durbar duftur kana; and I diq not afterwards see the pages 
of the chopra. 
. 'Vhen did you hear that a page or pages had been put in afresh 1-1 heard it after the 
~ooks had been sent for by the sirkar. ' 

Did you lIOt, upon going there with the books, ask what was to be done with them 1-
Wby should I ask; I am but a servant. ~ 

W ('re LalJjee PaTek, Sudasunkur, and the uncle (Oomed Singh) sitting together from the 
time you gave them the books up to the time of their returning them to you, or how ?
About one gurree after 1 gave the books, the uncle rose and went out, and afterwards Lalljee 
gave tbe books to mE', and I returned it into the durbar. 

Did Yllu not, on that occasion or afterwards, ever ask what they had been doing with 
the books 1-1 am a servant, therefore why should I ask. " 

Was Sudashunkur sitting in LaJIjee Parek's house when you went there, or did he arrive 
afterward~ ?-He came immediately after me, and he \\'ent to Lalljee Parek. 

Inform me for what pUJ'pose the book was sent for 1-1 do not know; I gave the book 
to Lalljt·e Parek, and" then sat outside in the verandah. \ 

'Vas Sudasullkur present at the dorbar when you took out the book ?-No, he was not; 
he came after me, but frot\1 whence I do not know. 

In the durbar beeta kata, page 141, there is an entry of U Sugar-cane produce ;" look at 
tbe writiog, and tell me whose it is 1-It is written by me. 

That is, by Lalljee Parek's statement, a new page; if you were not present, where were 
you when YOll wrote this 1-Lalljee Parek gave me a separate piece of paper, and told me 
to go to the durbar duf~ur khana, and copy the contents, and I did so. 
• 'Vas anyone present when you afterwards returped the book into the duttur klntna? 
-No . 

• 
Sumvut, 1903, Assawud 8th, 

(3d Au~ust 1S47,) 
Rajkote. 

(signed) .Gangaram Peetamhur. 

No. 13 . 
• 

PETITION from Goolabraee Umhas"ulIkwr to Captain W. Lang, Political Agent. 

A. C. 

I BEG to repres~nt that.Baee Naneeba and others.c:une to my house during the. mundul 
of ,Assln\ ud 14th, and wlIh reference to your questlon reO'ardina' the mundeel belOIT pre
sent~d, the baee. came to pray; and owing. to tbe custo:s of the country I was ~itting 
outsIde, and I dld not.see the baee present anything. While th~ mundeel was being held 
a great m.any persons were present, and the ,Brahmins employed in the ceremony do not 
move until the prayers are finished, a~d other men and women' of the town. came to pray 
there, and whitt they presented was ('Iven before the mundeel and was that installt removed 
~y the Brahmins. BU.l it is nol c~st;mary for me (the perso~ at who~e house tbe mundeel 
IS hel~t) to take anythlllg; and WIth regard to 60 korees given by Unutjee, which you 
questloue~ me .abou~, that sum was never received into my house, ami the Deo knows why 

, my n~me IS \\'rltt~n III the chopra; and they must know. I do noL 'Vassuntjee Booj's 
son \HIS karbaree an the durbar for five or ten yean. N,aneeba" on' account of our being 

615- 5 C 2 relations 
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relations ~f th~ ka\'bar~e, i~si~ted, by administering oaths, on giving one got and one choolee 
kund; thIs I find on mqUlry from the people of my house, and Lalljee Parek states in his 
(1eposit!on th8;.t a.mundee.l was given; o,.ut from the reply I have had from Joonaghur,.I find * 
tbat nelth~r Naneeba nor any other person presented any mundeel. ,. 

• 
Sumvut, 1903, ShrawUll Shood 1st. 

Raj~te, 11 Aogust 1847. 

No. 14 • .. ..' . 
Goolabraee U.mbashunku~, Hindoo, Na,n,ur, Kal'koon, a~e~ abodt 37, j~habitant of JoonagllUr, 

at present 10 the serVIce of the PohtJcalAgent, stales 10 presence-of Lieutenant J. Black 
Acting Second Assistant Political Age,nt.' . ' 

Question. WITH regard to the Gurbar -chopra ;aUed the beeta k()t~ for Sumvut 1902, at 
page 141j on the back of the page appears an entrx..on~he credit side,credilin~ a mundeel to 
Muckunsha Deochund Badurwa Wud 10, laid bv a note of hand for 63 korees to be 
debited by durbar expensrs. On questioning uUjee Paruck, he says,. "I altered that page" 
(by taking out the leaf), if you know any reason for his .doing so ; state it 1-Answer. 1 do 
not know anyre~son he had for altering it, whether it was Llone through enmity or 
fi-iend shi p. . 

Lalijee PareR. was here confronted with Goolaoraee, and questioned as follows: 

Was there any ('onvel'sation between the haee and Goolabraee at the time the mundcel 
was gt .. en 1-The baee riAd her people flom within said to Goolabraee, "Take this mundeel," 
and Goolabraee said, " Very good; keep it." . ' • 

'fa. Goolaoraee.] If you have got unythlng to say about this, state it 1-1 beg to flay that 
LalJjee Pclrek says that they spoke to me about the mundeel, but I do not know anythinlJ' 
about it and it is customary among our women to .conceal anything that may have bee~ 
given on the part of their own relarions, and also anything they may wish to keep 'secret 
irolll their husb~.nds; and if Naneeba says that she gave a mundeel, ask ber into whose 
hands she placed it. .Be pleased to investigate that, for the mundeel was nOI received into 
my house. 

19()3~ Sharwun Shood 1, st. (signed) Goolahraee Umbashunker .. · 
(11 August 1846.) 

J.< 

;No. I?, 

Shet Wucklllcbund Kooshalchund's .bead· goornashta Oofumchund' Sunkurdass; and Sha' 
Sackf"l'chund Premchund's goomashta Jummuradass Nugeendas$; and Vrijbookun Heera .. 
chund's head goonlHshla Kewulsha Echaram ; and ~mbaeedass fursotum's headgoomabhta, 
Moolcltund Sewukram. 

WE, the above-mentioned four persons, received from sirkar a chopra, and were told.to 
o€xamine it, as to whetller any kaves had been taken out, or whether the writing was fresh; 
and whether the book appeared to have been opened; and we four have ~xalliined the book, 
.and we are of opinion that the binding of the book has been undone. 

1st, From' the appearance of the book, it looks as if the binding had been Mdone; fo~ 
this reason, that several of the lea\'es which WCl.'e oi'iginally bound ju the book have been 
taken out, and again bound jnto the book. In st-veraI of these the old holes through which 
the string passed still rem-ain, Rnd new holes have been made ill again binding the book, 
and some of the pages have been placed a little on one side 'in binding the book a s,~~oRd 
time, and in doing so when writing the page a blank has bee,n .It'ft netween. th,e uppejitJ~"e 

-of thG page and the lower. Prom this we. are clearly of opmlOn that the book has been 
.altered. . ' 

2d. O'n examining page 184 we are of o (5'inion that that page was taken fromamvng the 
blank pages of the same book and placed here. Thus ,wethink, for this ir<.'9.S0n, that the fold 
in the centre of this page does not correspond with the otherR, ()I' is reve~sec~, and the three 
marks (If the former binding SIring are .on this page. Two of these are large, over which 
small pieces of paper ho.ve bt'en pa~ted, and the thit'd is .left open; undother three boles 
have been ma~e, when jnst-rting this pag~ ~ second time, and the f~eshness o.f the. ink also . 
..excites -suspicion. The above is the optmon of us fOUl' persons. We wnte thiS fur the 
.information of Government. . ( . 

~. 

(signed) Ootumdass Sunkurdass, GoomasMa of Shet· W uckut~hund. Koosachund. . 
"Jummuradass .Nugeendas$~ Goomashta of Sha ShackuI'chund Premcl1und. 
Kewuldass Echaram, Goomash1a .of Sha Wmujbookun H(·erachu.nd. 
Moolchund SewuR.rum, Goomashta of .ParekAmbaeedass Purshotumdass 

SUtnvut 1903, Sharwun Shood 4th, (Saturday, .14 August 1847). 
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No. 16. 

• SudasunAur Moolshunlur twUn called before Lieutenant J. Black, and intetroo-ated 
before Goolabraee. ~ 

.' . 
Queltion. IN Anutjee's awuro for ~umvut 1902, at page 184, near the place where the 

r.oni passes through, there are two pIeces of p~per pasted on that }eaf, and lhp.re is a hole; 
how do you account. for tha~ t-Answel'. I did not paste lhese pIeces of faper. a.nd I did 
not make the holes. • 

Between pages 183 and 185.~ ,page oecurs, the su10r fold in the centre of which does 
not correspond v.ilh·those of 1~3 and 185, how do you account for that.?-It must have 
been inserted when the book was made; it .. must be one of the old ones; I did not insert 
any new one. ' 

Page 184 8p'pears to be a new leaf; Ina~e therefore \t bat has become of dIe old one ?-I 
do not know; I did not take it out. 

Then inform me who took it out 1-I.do 110t know. 

Afttrwards Su'dasunkur Sotates as follows: 

Charges or Cor
mption against 
Bhugwun LaU and 
others. 

I took out thE.' old It'af and put in tbe ne\\" one, because in the debit of these 60 korees 
it was written for Goolabruee's munded,· on this account 1 altert:d it. and 1 na\'e 1I0t got • Religious Cere .. 
the orioinalleaf; 1 tOle it into pieces. mony. 

He; was this given, in hard cash, or clothe!!, or how 1-1 put 60 korees heror~ the 
mundeel, and saluted the mundeel. 

lIow far off was Goolabraee ?--Goolabraee and his wife were in the house, and the mun-
deel was in a verandah or open house. • • 

'Vere the korees in a bag, or loose l-The korees were not in a ba~, but in my hand. 
-'Vhen you presented the korees, who were pl'esent 1-Brahmins were present, and they 

were readlllg. 
On what day did YOll alter. this book 1-1 do not recollect, but it was before the books 

were taken to 1\Ir. Barr, on the information given by Appa, and after Captain Lang's 
arrivaL 'O .. 

When y:ou were inserting the new page, who was with you, and did the string of the 
book break or not; and how 1-No one was present, and at that time the string broke, I 
sent for Jeena Kemjee's books to see how the entry was in his book; Gangjee brought 
them about 8 o'clock, P. M.; 1 inspected them and gave them back, and be weut away 
immediately, on which 1 altered the book. • 

Goolabraee was here questioned. 

'Vhat have you got to say to what Sudasunkur has just deposed to 1-He must have 
placed these korees before the mundeel; but I do not know anything about it, and I would 
not think of taking what was placed near the mundeel. 

Sudasun'Aur. 14 August 18·n. (signed) 
Goolahraee UmlJasun'Aur. 

No. n . 

. Anutjet ~nurcl,und, Bindoo, Nngur Brahmin. aged about 38 years, Karbaree, inhabitant 
of J oonaghur, in the service of His Hio-hness the N uwa.b of J oonaghur and the Thakoor 
of Uajkote. states before Lieutenllnt J .cnlack, Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. 

Question. ON examining, Jour Rajkote chopra for J 902, it appears that one pao-e has 
lile~p.taken out and another put in; it is the page in which 60 korees llre debited; how is 
.th .. l-About four ~ays ago I'l!y goomashta, :::;udashunkur, told IDe that he had given 60 
korees at Ooolabraee s mundul· In 1902,lInd that he on that account had chano-ed the leaf, .. Religiolls cere. 
because it was entered there. ~ mony. 

SUMvut 1903, Shrawun Shood 6th, 
(Tuesday, 1.'7 August 1847.} 

(signed) .A.nuljte Amurc1und. 

(signed) 

(True translations.) 

J. Black, 
Acting.2d Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copies.) 

(signed) w. Lang, 
;Political Agent. 
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Enclosure 2, to Government Letter, No. 113; dated 18 August 1847. 

APPEND,IX. 

EXHIBITS from (A;l to (0.). 

The words printed in italics are written in Red'ink in the M.S. ' 
'. 

EXBI~IT'(A)I 

EXTRACT from the Books of Sunganee Jeena Kemjee, of Rajkote, for Sumvut 1902, 
Guzerattee Badurwa Shood 14th. , 

10 korees, by Sha l\1uckundeo Chund, 14th 
Shood. 

• 
10 korees, cash, to be paid to,. Goolabraee 

Raja Shree. 

10. By profit and loss. 

10. Cash paid on the occasion of a 
mundul, at Raja Shree Goola
braee's house, to Brahmins. 

N.B. The words "to Brahmins" appear to 
have been added lately. 411 

4. By amount debited to Anutjee Damodur. 

4. Paid in cash, through Modee Jeta, 
for the mundul 'at the house of 
Raja Shree Goolabraee Bhaee. 

Sumvut 1902, Guzerattee ,Badurwa Wud, 4th (Wednesday). 

N.B. The entry formerl!J stood (( paid to 
Sadashunkur Bhaee, to be given to the mundul 
of Raja Shree Goolabraee." 

60. By amount debited to Raja Shree Anut
jee Umurchuud. 

60. By cash to be paid to Suda 
, ~hunkur Bhaee,. as per letteto£ 

the Raja Shree. 

Sumvut 1902, Guzerattee Badurwa Wud 8th (Sunday). 

63. To amount credited to' Sha M uckun 
Deochund. 

63. To one mundeel to be debited to 
the durbar. 

Extract of Entries in the Books of Sang~llee Jeena Kemjee, for Sumvut 1902. 

Page 514.-:1n the Daily Account~ for Badurwa Shood 10. 

Bardurwa.Shood 14th.-Page 517. 
10 korees, by amount debited to ;"Sha 
Muc~un Deachun. 'Ij. . 

10. By cash, to be:paid to Goolabraee. 
PagE3 74. 

4. By. amount debi~d Mung Anudjee 
Damodur. 

4. ,By cash paid to Modee Jeta; to be 
paid ~o Raja Shree Goolabraee. 

( Page 518. 
t 

27. 6. By profit and loss. 

10 By amount paid at tlul munduI, at the 
house of Raja Shree Goolabraee, to 
Bl'ahmins. 

N. B. "To Brahmins" appears to have 
been added. 
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Sumvut 1902, Guzerattee Badurwa 'Vud, 4th; Anwura, page 528. Charges of Cor
ruption against 

~ja Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

N.B. The correct reading of this elltry 
would appear to be-By cash, through StJda 
Sunkur, to give to the bhaee. • 

71. 8. o. By amount debited to 
Shree Anutjee Amurchund. 

• Page 97. • 
GO. By cash to be paid to Suda Sunkurbaee. 

11. By amount credited to Gandee 
Daya Tokur. 

s. By amount paid through Suda 
Sunkuf, for char~ty, to the priest 
of Pertabraee. 

Sumvut 1902, Guzerattee Badurwa 'Vud sth.-Page 532. 

Page 633. 

63. To amount· credited to Sha Muckun 
Doechund. 

63. To a mundul, to be dabited to 
the durbar. 

63. By amount debited to durbar, page 19 

63. By a mundeel, to be credited to 
Sha Muckun Deochund. 

EXHIBIT (B). 

EXTRACT from the Awura of Raja Shree Anutjee Amurchund's Shop, at Rajkote, for 
Sum~t 1902.-Page 184. 

60. To cash, for a poshak, to Sudashunkur, 60. By cash for 'the poshak, re<;eiveq by 
as per Anutjee Bhaee's verbal order, Mehta Sudashunk.ur, as per Anutjee 
to De debited as expenses. Bhaee's verbal ordel when departing, 

Badurwa Shood 15. 

N. B. This page is the one in wltich the tltree old marks of binding are, and ~kic", the 
Punchayut of the 14th August say, has heen newly inserted; and Goomashta Sudashunkur 
confesses that he took out the page whichformerly filled its place, and inserted this new leaf. 

EXHIBIT (C). 
\ 

EXTRACT from the Beita Khata, of the Rajkote Durbar, for Sumyut 190~.-Page 114 . . 
Shah Muekunsha Dcochund's Account, in Rupees, for Sumvut 1902. 

33 rupees. To amount credited on Badurwa 
Shood 10th. 

28 rupees. To one sadIo, with· spots, for 
the durbar, to be debited as expenses. 

5 To one choolee kund. 

N.B. Page 115, on the back of which this 
entry· occurs, is said, by the Puncha!lut, to be 
a fresh leaf; and Laljee PaTek, in M.s state
ment, deposed to havillg put it in. 

, Ex.tract from the Account of Jeona Kemjee. as per Beeta·Kata of Rajk.ote Durbar, for 
Sumvut 1902.~Page 137~ 

Kos. Page 140. 

,63: To amount of note of hand, dated,Ba
durwa \Vud loth, paid toShaMuckun 
Deocbund for amundeel, purchased 
from him, and kept in the durbar, to 
be debited as expenses. 

NoB. Tkis entry is written on the. back .of 
page 141, which is. said, by the J:>um~'U.t, to 
have been put in afres"; and which Lalljee 
PaTek, i" his statement, deposes to !laving 
changed. • 

(True' extract.) 
(signed) W. LaTlg,Political ·Agent. 

(True translation of thE; extract.) 
(signed) ,\V. Lang, Political Agent. 
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Enclosure 3, to Government Letter, No. 113, dated 18 August 1847. 

I GIVE'this to Goolab Rae A-mbasunker, to certify that I have a very high opinion ofhi$ 
abilities, zeal, and even integrity (a plant of sO rare a growth in this suil). He ~erved me 
in a crisis. of peculiar difficulty, conducting himsE:lf so as to give me vt>ry materi~l aid, and 
proving hImself fitted for al!Y advancement that, I trust. m:iy be bestowed on him, for the 
benefit of hisr employers, as well as in consequence 0/ his own merits. 

Rajkote,1 May 1839. (sign,ed) G. L. Jacob, A. P. A. 

I HAVE much pleasure in recording the higho,pinion I entertain pf Goofab Raee Am
basunkUl' Mehta, attached 10 the First Assistant Political Ageut's Kutcherry. During the . 
18 months I have been officjatin~ as first assistant he has acted under me. 

At the Hoozoor station, or whilst out in the districts on deputation, he has· on an occa
sions given me ,he greatest satisfaction~ From him I have received valuable information on 
the separate jurisdictions of the chiefs, as well as on the manners, laws, l!usl(ims, and habits 
of the inhabitants of this peninsula, information which has greatly facilitated the discharge 
of my duties. He possesses much intelligence, great readiness in comprehending instruc-
tions, is a. quick writer, and most diligent in his duties. i 

I entertai.n much rerrard for him, and consider Goolab Raee Ambasunku.r a valuable 
sel"Vant of' Government: and strongly recommend .him to the notice of his superiors. 

<.. (signed) H. H. Ramsay, 
RaJkote, 28 November 1842. Acting 1st Assist. Pol. Agent, Katteewar. 

I CONSIDER Goolab Raee Karkoon, attached to the first assistant to the Political Agent in 
Katteewar, a clever, shrewd. industrious man. Next to the native agent, he is perhaps the 
most efficient working karkoon of the establishment; and 1 wish that his pay was more 
commensurate with his deserts. 

,. 
Rajkote, 9 J an\.Vlry ] 843. 

(signed) G. L.Jacob, 
Acting Pol. Agent. 

GOO~A:lRAEE UMBASHUNKUR bas been chiefly witlr Captain Aston since my arrival in 
the province, who spea~s of him most highly. I believe him to be a very good mehta, and 
worthy of better pay. . . 

9 May 1846. 
(signed) A •. JYlaiet. 

GOOLAB RAEE UMBASHUNKER has been under me as head mehta, attached to the First 
Assistant Political Agent in Katteewar, for the last "four years. I have ever found him most 
diligent, willing, and humble. He is good-tempered and skilful in his business. I believe hilll 
to be a trustworthy and able mehta; and in all respects a very valuable public servant. 

2 February 1847. 
(signed) H. Aston, 

1st Assist. Pol. Agent. 
(True copies.) 

(signed) W m.Lang, Political Agent. 

From Captain Henry Aston, First Assistant Political Agent, to Captain W. Lang, Poli tical • 
Agent in Katieewar; dated ship" Owen Glendower,"2 February 1847. 

f;ir • , . 
PREVIOU·S to my departure from India on sick certificate, I was solicitedby those natives 

of the Political Agent's establishment who had been placed immediately under me? fot 
certificates of character. The existing orciers of Government of cour~e prevented my com
plying with such solicitations direct, but 1 now beg to enclose some certificates to be disu-i-
buted as you may deem not improper. ( 

• 
"2. Regarding the chief mehta attached to me for the last four years, I deem itjust to him· 

to make tome special obsenations, having been with me during my long' sojoum in the . 
neighbourhood of Joonaghur in 1844, during that necessarily unsettled state of affairs at
tending the transit.ion of place and power from and to different agents; and baving hiipself 
bee.n instrumental ill k~t'ping me well-informed of events past aud .. passing, a know~ed~e of 
whIch led to the loss of power and degradat ion of leaders of a party f th~ centres of mtnguE' • 

• , J oonaghur, too, being the great fucus of intrigu~ in Katteew:lr, from which numerous other 
intrigues in othel' l,laces emanate, or to 'which. they tend, it w.ere to be expected that 
numerous active an.d powerful enemies would be raised up against Ihis mehta. Goolabraea 
U.mba~hunker, who would not cease to.makehim an object of persecution; an~ mo~e 
especially if the doing so could be m,a'de to subserve their purposes of illtti~ue ~ntll theIr 
leadcl's should succeec! ill ar.complishing their object, never lost sight of or aban~oned : the 
restoration to place and power, or participation in collateral advantages. It IS tlOt sur
prising, therefore, thaL accusations should have been preferred against him by these peop~~; • 
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or pers;ons directly connected with them in interest ~ nor will it be surprising if such accusa- Ch~ges o~ Cor- , 
,iolls be reiten~ted 'as long as the !!lllen party' rem~LO ,out ()~ office and P?wer. lhey .pro- ruptlon agamst 
babJy think that like intrigues agaInst those m office 10 nauve sta,tes, skill. and unscl'uj>u- Bhugwun LaU and 
10UAness, may be suffi.~ient ~o procu~e eventual succejs; at'least Iluch pr~ceedlDgs may bolster others. 
up thl'ir sinking consideration, and. m~ue~ce, support the hopes of their party, and prevent ----
their dt'gradation to contemptible l~slgmficance. • 

3. It has so bappened that in his social relation~, in commerci~l connexion, :nd I believe, 
i family relatiollship GooJabraee Umbashunknr 18 cotmected with the party that has come 
i~to ower and infille~ce in the Joonaghur State; and this ,wo~l~ o?viousJy suggest a plau-. 
SiLl/handle to the opposite 'party, th~t ~n the progress of nat.lves llltngues, ,we s~ould ex~ect 
would be seized. as suggestmg,an.y g1Vl~g colo~r to undue mfillence of thIs native functIOn
ary, and the prostitution of this mfl/rence to dIshonest purpuses. 

4. I haye been ever alive to the possibly improI?t'r effect upo~ Goolabraee .of his peculiar 
relations aboye lI11uded to, and have be~n vrop?rtlOnally wal~hlul. to ,detect It; but ~ have 
never seen reason to infer that he ~',as ln~t~galed by a parhal bIas 10, the e~pl'e.sslons of 
opinions or sugIYestions that liis dunes ehclted; and I have always found hltp, 10 a very 
unusual deO'ree I:) communicative of facts and circumst~nces that may have come to his 
kno,ded.re I!' which tended to ehcit the"truth, whichever side of a case they may have sup
ported. :-Opar tbis and his, other quali~ies I «?onsider him a very valuable public servant. 
whose place in Katteewar It would be ImpossIble to sUfply at present, and It would take a 
long time to train any mehta to become equally usefu there. 

I have, &c. 
(!ligned) Henr!l A.tton, 

First Assist. Pol. Agent in Katteewar • 

(True copy.) 
.. .. 

(signed) Wm~ Lang, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor. 

I A}I of opinion that Captain Lang has formed a correct Judgment on the 
'evidence in this case, and have no doubt of the fact that the presents in question 
were made by the Chief of Rajcote and his family on the occas.ion of "the cere
monyat the house of Goolabraee, the karkoon of the first Assistant Political 
Agent, by whom they were received, in contravention of the orders of Govern
ment of the 25th February 1846. Perhaps the Honourable :Mr. Willoughby 
will be so good as to favour the Board with his opinion as to the extent of 
punishment proper in this case. 

25 October 1847. (signed) G. Clerk. 

MINUTE by the Ifonourable Mr. TYilloughby, concurred in by the Honourable 
the Governor and the Honourable Mr. Reid. 

I CONCUR in the view which Major Lang has taken olthe case of Goolabraee. 
The Political Agent recommends that he be suspended for three months. I 
would increase the period to six months, and on the expiration of his suspension, 
employ him, at all events for the present, otherwise than as carcoon to the first 
assistant. 

I cannot approve of the proclamation limiting the period to three months for 
the receipt of complaints of bribery against members of the agent's establish
ment; though I am fully sensible of the inconvenience which sucli complaints 
occasion in the discharge of the onerous duties of the Agency and the amount 
of time tHey of necessity occupy. .• ' 

Th!s is! however, unavo!dable, and t?ere can be no more important object 
kept In. VIew than to punfy our establishments from the taint of bribery and 
corruption. , 

A~other objection also to the measure would be, that encouragement would 
be held out to prefer ,false charges, which are already unhappily of too frequent 
occurrence. . • The arrangements to be-made in consequence of Goolabraee's suspension, as 
well as thos~ which may become necessary in the event of the native acrent 
being found guilty, should be in conformity with existing regulations. 0 

. (signed) J. P. lVillo ugh by. 
. G. Clerk. 

30 October -1847. .L. R. Reid. 

SD 
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No. :1323 of 1847.~political Department. . 

Pr.om . .Lt. Malet, Esq.l. Chief ,Secretary to Government", Bombay to Majon 
'w. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. ' 

Sir, f" C . 

I AM: directed by the Honourable' the Governor, in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of your! letter No. 113; dated the 18tm' August last, reporting the 
,suspension 'Of Bhugwan Lru, your native agent, and' Goolabraee, your first 
assistant's 'head. carcoon, (or having received presents from the Rajkot Durbar, 
in contravention of the orders of. Governmentt)f the.2~th February 1846. 

2. 'In-reply, lam desired to'inform"You: that the Governor in: Council con
siders that· you' ;have formed a correct· judgment on 'the eVidence in this case, 
and entertains no doubt of the fact 'that the presents alluded, to were made by 
the .chief 1>f Rajkot and his famUy. an. the . occasion. of. some 'ceremony at the' 
house of Goolabraee.· . 

3. The Gov.ernor in. Council does not, however, consider tlu~.t three months' 
suspension will be a sufficient puni.$hment for the offence .committed by Goo
labraee, and is pleased to. increase the period to six months, with the proviso 
that~ oll"ihe expiration of .thi~ pe,riod, that individual should be employed, at all 
ev~nts for the ,present, on. any other duty than as carkoon to your .first 
assist::u~t. ',. 

4. The Governor in Council;does.not approve of the proclamation which you 
propose issuing, limiting th~ period to three months for the receipt of com
plaints of bribery against members of your establisnment, though he is fully 

.sensible of the inconvenience.which such complaints occasion in the discharge 
of the onerous guties of the Kattewar Agency, and the amount of time they of 
necessity occupy. ~ 

5. rhis :is, however, unavoidable, .and .there can be .no;more-important object 
kept in view than to purify the establishments of the ,public officers under this 
Presidency from the taint of brihery arid. corruption. ';rhe :measure is. also 
o~jectioDable, as it would.hold out .e.nconragementtto.'parties;.to prefer false 
charges, which, ·unhappily;,.are .alreadY·l)f d:oo.frequent. Qccurrence. . . 

6. In conclusion, lam desired to inform you 'that the arrangements. to be 
made in conseqneDce of Goolabraee's suspen.sion, as well as those which may 
become necessary in the ev.entDf...Bhugwan Lal's . .can.viction, should be· in con
formity with existing regulations. 

~J have, &e. 
, (signed) A. lJlalet, 

,Chief .Secr.etary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 16 December 1847 • 
• 

i .Governm~nt" No.1 12~. ofiJ,8~7;~Gene.r.al·No •• 5.26.:~Bolitieal pl!p~tm~nt. 

, From the Political Agent in Katte~wa:trt().A. Malet,Esq., ~ecretary~ 
to Government, BQmbay. . · ' 

. Sir . . , . 

W1.TIf reference ,to :the ·fourthpara. 'bf--my lettel'l ofthe1J18th 'ultimo, I have 
the honour to forward translations of the depositions and other, papers in' .the 
ease.ot the· asserted· -receipt 'bylJJhugwan'LauI MudlinJee,'the' native agent in 
this .province.-of,·two' 'presents,f>f' 500"Coorees·.each, 'from 'the: Rajcote' Dtirbar, 
·in the year Sumvut 1902:(A. n.1845-46), the one as.wastoo, on the occasion 
'of performing the 'usual 'Ceremo~y on the·openi.n,g·b( a D'ew'ht)u~ehe; had built 
tlt' Joonaghur, and the other'as lunoe~;""henblS'young'son'~cerred the Brah-
minieal strin.g., . , 

2. It will,be seen that; in his first deposition, Bhugwan Laul denied all know
ledge of..either -of these items, and ,Annuntjee Amurchund, t\lekarbaree thl'ough 
whom the pre~ents' appeared to have been made, when he was first examined, 

•. ',on 
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on his arrival from Joonaghqr, said all he could to support Bhugwan Laul's ChQ~ges of~()r
denial although before taking his deposition I had not"only strictly cautioned ~~lPtion again/sIt d 

, h· h t th h d . • I b ·d b· D IUgv. un La an him but pointed out to un t a, as e money a eVlClent y een pal to 1m others. 
by -tile durbar, he could only save the party. to whom ~e might ha~e given it, 
as far as his evidence was concerned, by takmg upon h},lllself the odlUm and-the 
criminality of having plundered the durbar during the minority cJf its young 
chief of 1,000 coorees in tile name of some of the native servants of Go,'ern-
ment, and that he n~ight rest fully assured that such an act would not be lightly 
passed over. 

3 .. It was easy to perceive ~n the course of his examination that he was 
involving himself deeper and deeper in falsehood, and I repeated my warning 
more than once, but all to no purpose. The following day, however, he 
requested again to see me, and stated that the story he had told the day before 
was entirely made up, as I suspe<?ted, and that it was impossible for .!tim to tel] 
the truth on such a subject witliout involving himself in such disagrace with 
his caste as to' run the risk almost of being turned out of it. He saw, however; 
the dilemma in which he had involved himself, and had, I imagine, been speaking 
to Bhugwanlaul on'the subject, for he went on to state that, in order to cleat 
up the matter to me, and at the same time to save him from part of the odium 
he must incur in the business, Bhugwanlaul was prepared to disclose all-tha1 
had occurred, and he hoped he might not be examined till afterwards, if indeed 
it would then be necessary at aU. Of course I pointed out to him that wbe- had 
already disgraced himself. beyond measure in. the eyes of all right-thinkin~ 
people by the course he had adopted, and that, although he never could recovel 
the position he had lost, the sooner he told the truth the better for himself; a: 
his waiting till Bhugwan Laul h~d done so would only deprive him of any littl( 
merit there might be in it. So little reliance, however, could be placed or 
anything he might say on the subject, that I did not press him furthel 
ab.out it. .. 

4. A day or two' afterwards, the petition which is numbered. 9 in the accom· 
panying proceedings was given in by BhugwanlauI, and followed by the rodee 
numbered 10, from Anutjee. Bhugwanlaul in this admits having received· thE 
500 coorees for wastoo, but states that he was not at Joonaghur at the time 
and that it was therefore paid to his family, and excuses himself on the groune 
that it occurred· previous to the publication of the Government Circular pro· 
hibiting the interchange of pre5ents on'such occasions. He also' admits 'hann~ 
received 500'corees from Anuntjee's shop· at Joonaghur on th~ other occasion 
that of giving the' junoee to his .son; but as this occurred' after theprohibitior 
above alhIded tOj,and he was himself at JoonaghU1"atthe time, he endeavourec 
to explain it by stating that he considered this payment to be· in part of a surr 
of 1;199 rupees which he had made over. to Anuntjee,' who has. likewise a' shop 
at Rajcote,a short time before,. to convey to Joonaghur for. hUn, .. when they 
went there together. In Anuntjee's radee,. ,however" ,he. distinctly. states that 
both items· were paid ,by. him;·to Bhugwanlau~ onl account,on the Rajcote 
Durbar. . 

5 .. It wa~ necessary therefore to endeavour to'remove -any··d'dubt there might 
be on this subject, and the further examinations· 'of 'BhuO'wanLlluI; and liis' 
brother-in.law; ~andass, and Anuntjee, which: are numbe~d from 1 i to 18 'in' 
the, accompan;ying procee.dings, were h~ld with that ?bject. Anuntjee at first_ 
inSisted on hiS hnvmg paId back the amount he receIved from' BliuO'wan Laul, 
at Rajcote,' in Company's rupees, at Joonaghur, whereas BhuO'wan Laqi statedi 
that he had drawn it in coorees, which are the current coin Oat JoonaO'hur, in' 
two or three different instalments. In my own mind, I had scarcely a doubt of 
tlle truth of Anuntjee's statement, but asked hip! whether"be was ready to lake 
an oath to what he bad stated. He at once expressed his-readiness to do so, 
and I was about to admini&ter itpres~nce of· BliugwaD LauI; after confronting'
them, wh~n, lamentable to relate, he again changed his story; and, as shown in' 
accompamment No. 18, stated that Bhugwan Laurs version of it was the 
correct one, that he was now ready to swear to his, and that be had before told' 
a. deliberate falsehood, in order that his statement might. agree with what he 
then understood to be Bhugwan LauI's. I cQuld not help feeling that adminis
tering an oath under such circumstances would ha,'e bet!n almost abettinO" 

~ ,0 
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perjury, and therefore refrainecl from doing so;, but before dismissing the 
parties, told both of them, that after such contradictory statements, nothing 
sh,?rt of t~e pro~uction of the accounts regarding the payment of the 1,199 
rupees could clear up the matter. ( 

6. Both of them have: declared from the first that they have no accounts of 
this transaction; and Anuntjee explains his having none, by stating that he 
paid the money from his private store, in his own house at J Qonaghur~ of which he 

.has no account whatever. It is difficult to believe this; and I ha.ve waited till 
now in the hope that he might be induced by thost! about him to produce some 
account to prove the truth of ,his first statement; but he persists in denying 
that he has any, and declares that it is ,not customary among people of his 
caste to keep any account of their private hoards. It is useless therefore longer 
to delay this report; and as Anuntjee, not\vithstanding what I fear must be 
considel er! his most wilful falsehood, persists. in asserting the fact that the money 
paid at the time of junooe was from the HajcoteDurbar, and supports it by 
the circumstance of its being entered in the account books of the Junaghur 
shop, whereas there is no entry in them regarding the' repayment of the 1,199 
rupees, .Government will probably consider this item also as fully proved against, 
Bhugwan Laul. . 

, 

7. Besides the alterations in the books of the Rajcote Durbar and Anuntjee's 
shops here, which were alluded to in my letter of the 18th ultimo, and copie~ of 
whic"fi ~re given in the 1\ ppendix, as far as they relate to the present case, the books' 
of Anuntjee's Joonaghur shop have also been altered, as shown in Appendix (C.), 
with regard to the item of 500 coorees given on account of wastoo, so as to 
make it appear that the money was paid to his brother, Umrit Laui. Befor~ 
these books were produced, however,both he and Bhugwan Laul had admitted 
this' item, and ahe at once confessed having had the alteration made, and 
explained that it had been done a short time before, to endeavour to conceal 
the paJYlent of the money to Bhugwan Laui. It is therefore most improbable 
that the" other it~m of 500 coorees for the junooe should have been taken from 
the Rajcote Durbar, and appropriated by Anuntjee himself; and there is the 
Qirect evidence of Bhugwan LauI's own memorandum (No. 12) and Anuntjee's 
Joonaghlir accounts, an extract from which is given in Appendix (D.), that he, 
received 500 corees from the Joonaghur shop, about the time of the Junooee,. 
and the further proof that this sum, and another of 200 coorees more, were 
a few months afterwards debited to Anuntjee's own account, and credited to 
llhugwan Laul in the same account books, an extract of which, is given in 
Appendix (E.) No alteration has been made in either of these entries, the 
purpose for which, or on whose account, the p'ayment was made, having been 
mentioned in them. 

8. The interchange of presents between our native establishment and the 
chiefs and karbharees of the province, on occasions of religious or family cere
monies, would never, of course, have been permitted by any officer in charge of 
this Agency, had it been known; and the prohibition which was published last 
year had, I imagine, sol~ly in view the interchange of presents on sqch occa- "
sions between different members of the establisnment, including perhaps their 
relations and caste-fellows in the service of tlie native chiefs: The excuse 
therefore given by Bhugwan Laul for accepting the first present, the amount of 
which he must have been well aware he owed to his official position alone, is, I 
think, altogether unsatisfactory; but as there appears to be no doub,t that the 
practice must have been exceedingly common before his appointment- as native 
agent, Government might possibly have overlooked this part of his offence with 
some punishment short of dismissal, in consideration of his former able and 
zealous services. It is impossible, however, for me to offer any extenuation, 
even for the acceptance of the p'tesent on the occasion of the junoee, so soon 
-after the prohibition oy Government of the receiptc.of any present!;; whatever; 
and the efforts that have been made to disprove this part of the accusation 
against him, sufficiently. show that both Bhugwan Laul and his friends must 
have been well aware Of the consequences sllch an act was likely to inv?lve .. I 
can only therefore beg that if Government considers the proof on thIS pOlI~t 
inadequate to convict him of having taken the money, knowing from whence It 
came, he should be Rllowed .the full benefit of the doubt . 

• ' f.' 9. I regret 
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9. I regret more than I can express the part which Anuntjee Amurchund Cha~ of ~or
has taken in this transaction. He had before felt the weight of the displeasure ruBhPtIon agamst 

. li htl . ed 'th th J h b'b ~<7WUn Lall an,l of Goycrnment for bemg s g y nux up WI e oonag ur n err case'. others. 
whic.:lf occurred in 1835, and had to all appearance gained the greatest benefit 
from the lesson. Although originally only one of fO'lr in the Joonaghur 
council of administration, his general ability, and great influence ..nth the 
,""oung nuwab haye for years past giT"en him the entire control of Joonaghur 
3.ffairs and h~ has conducted them with a degree of energy and general atten-
tion t~ the wishes of Government that entitle him to the greatest credit. I 
haT"e frequently adrl~ed him to give up the management of Rajcote and his 
connexion with Paulitana affairs, both of which he probably owes in a great 
measure to his intimacy ,and supposed influence with the natil"'e agent, and to 
confine his attention entirely to Joonaghur, where there is ample employment 
for the most actil"'e and able manager; but he has obviously been al"'erse to do 
this, doubting whether he should be able to maintain his position at Joonaghur 
as the young nuwab grew older. I intended, howel"'er, in consequence of his 
present misconduct in assisting in the misappropriation of the Rajcole resources, 
during the minority of the young thakoor, to hal"'e recommended that the 
durbar should be required to discard him entirely from all connexion with the 
affairs of thc talooka, and it would, I consider, be a good addition to the puni~-
ment to make him refund the amount misappropriated, which might be credited 
to the Infanticide Fund, if it is thought advisable to make the young chlef 
suffer for the fault of his mother in being a party to the disbursement, AIIunt-
jee being of course told, at the same time, that he might recOl"'er the money 
from the party to whom he had so improperly gil"'en it. 

10. After his repeated and determined falsehoods, however, which have 
amounted to an absolute mockery of justice, I am doubtful whether his own 
misdeeds, and the example which should in such cases be made to others, do not 
call for the severest notice we can take of such conduct, which would, I consider, 
be to refuse to receive him again as the karbharee or agent of any chief 1n the 
prot"ince. I cannot conceal from myself that his' being receil"'ed again with 
the distinction which has always been accorded to him as Joonaghur Karbharee, 
must necessarily hal"'e a very bad effect, but an intermediate punishment, and 
perhaps a sufficient one may be awarded in the present case, by insisting on 
his gimg lip all connexion with any of the other talookas, except Joonaghur, 
w~ere the young nuwab is still most anxious to retain .~ serrices, and by 
depriring him at least for a time of any special mark of attention when he 
nsits the Political Agent. As 'the nawab has till lately been in his minority, 
and we are therefore in a manner responsible if any similar misappropriations 
of the Joonaghur revenues have been made during Anuntjee's administration, 
I would further suggest, in this case, that we should exact a bond from lJ-im in 
the name of the nuwab, to pay five-fold in the event of any such presents 
hamg been made by him on the part of Joonaghur. Nothing, I fear, is more 
probable than that they should have been, and as he would be well aware that 
such a document, in the possession of the nuwab, would be likely enough to 
?& acted U}??n. hereafter, h~ would probably take the precaution before ginng 
It of requmng some secunty for the repayment of any sums he miO'ht hal"'e 
squandered in t~is w~y, an~ nothing in my humble judgment, in th~ present 
state of. the.natil"'e mm~, WIll go. so far to check the prernlence of bribery and 
corruptIon m our native establishments, as any uncertainty we can introduce 
with regard to the retention of the plunder. 

11. It is' to be feared, however, that money has so long been lavishly 
ex!)ended by the chiefs of this province to gain el"'en comparatiT"ely trifling 
objects, and casE'S ?f. great importance will of course occasionally occur, that 
I am humbly of oplDlon, that we cannot be too carefu1 in the adoption of any 
measures that offer, to check the imp~ssion that this may be done with any 
reasonable h~pe of an adequ!te advan~o-e; and I would'therefore respectfully 
reco~end. m the eT"ent of any change taking place in the natil"'e establish
-ment m c~nsequence of the case no~ reportE"4, that tht! situation ilnd salary 
of the natiYe agent should be divided into two.; viz., a dufturdar as the native 
head of the establi:hment, on 200 Company's rupees per inensem, and a sheris
tedal' .on the remamder of the salary:. which, including what is paid for the 
supenntendence of the .Mohsullee department,wouldamOllnt to nearly 100 rupees 

61 5. 5 D 3 ~. 
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Cha~ges of'!J0r- a month. T~e nativ:e. agent be~ng the only person' the Political Agent:has to' 
ruptlon atamst read letters and petitlOns to hIm, adds beyond measure to the influence he is 
!~~~:'UB -LaB and (~upposed t6posses.s; and he m~gh:t be emplo!cd on muc}! ~ore useful and 

Important duty,whlch the Age~lt hImself! really has not: tIme to get tllrough 
without further natiye assistance, were there a qualified sheristedar to read 
and endGrse the letters and petitions; and no measure 'which I can think of 
would, ininy numblejudgment, tend more'to check the: prevalence . of bribery 
in this'province. . 

12 .. I may here mention in support of' the recomm.endation contained in the 
foregoing para., that .a case is' now being investigated: and will hereafter' be 
reported, in which the young son of the Kattie ch'iM" of LusdhuI1, when he 
quarrelled',with his father a few; Years- ago ahd came. into Raj cote, gave away 
the sum of 2,400 rupees for the purpose oflensuring' the' good offices of our 
native establishment, although it is' doubtful whether' any' portion of it was 
retainefd by any of them; and ther~;a:re likewise one or two other cases which 
will requite to be thoroughly investigated, in which much larger sums have 
been carried away from different talookas ostensibly for, the same purpose,. 
although there is not as yet, any proof whatever of what became- of any part 
of the money in either case. 

Katterwar Political Agency, 
C! Raj cote, 15 Sept~fDber 1847 . .. 

I have, &c. , 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 
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sion of,Wastoo and'J inoo; and ethtmg thane 
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Extracts from Chopratr., .. 

(signed) ll"illiq~ Lang,' 
Pohtleal Agent. 

...• --z·-

No.: 1. 

Bugwan LalllluQ.unjee, Hiridoo, Nagut' Wut Nuggura, NatiV'e' Agent; aged abo~t 37 
y-ea~~ inhabitant of Joonaghur, state~ before LieuteI1ant1 J. Black; Acting Second ASSIstant 
PolIttcal Agent:' • .. . 

Question. Did you go to Joonagbur liisf ,ear;, and; if so, at'what· tiine'?~Answer.Last 
year I went, abQut the xrtorUhlChyttir, to JOOriaghur"on account: of mY' son's J1Doee; at that 
time Mr. Malet ,vas here. ' . . 

At that time where ,vas Goolabraee" and did his S01l' rec~ive the, jinoee then or not?-
Goolabraee was liere'at that time, and there was no jinoee given to·his SOli... . 

Do you know Ko'wasses .r~e#a .a,nd J oona of the Raj Kote Durbar 1-N 0; I do not. 
Was Antltjeeat,Joonaghur'at tlie time y'ou:were there ?-Yes, lie was at Joonaghur. . 
Did you a.t that time receive frbm; Anutjee:" or' any ot~el" I>.er~on, korees ,or rupees; an? If 

so, state frotn' whom- and on whose account ? ...... A t. that tIme I did not.. receIve from, AnutJee, 
or 
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or any other person korees or rupees j but I may have received from my own caste, accord- Charges pf Cor
inO' to our custom from '10 to 50 koress; more than this I did not receive. From a relative ruptipn against 
oroconnexion I m~y have received more; and. of this ~ informed Mr. l\Ialet. • Bhugwun Lall and 

The.awura of the Durbar of Rajkote for :::,t. Ig02*' was here shown to Bugwanlal, ant! others. 
the followin rr questions asked: " ----

Who is m~ant by the Raja Shree ?-1 do not kno'Y' .• Yi.d~ Appendix, 
'Vho will know about it ?-The person who ga,"e It and the person who wrote it, and that Exhibit (A.) 

nt is of' a jinoeQ and wastoo; of this I know nothing: and on the debit side of the book 
it i;written, "that the balance for St. 1901 was omitted t? be written, therefore ~? be 
credited to Anutjee Amurchun~," and these 'kor~es were cre~t~d las~ ye~r, and my Jlnoee 
and wastoo were held in 5t. 1902; then how does 1t appear that It 18 debIted 10 the year before ? 

St. 1903, Assarwud 4, (July 31). (signed) BugwanlallJIudunjee. 

No.2. -

Jeena Paonja, Hindoo, Rarjoot J ooow Kowass, aged about 30 years, inhabitant of Dhoora, 
but· at present in the sel'Vlce of Baee Shree Naneebo, states before Lieutenant .,.. Black, 
Acting :Second Ass~tant Political Agent: 

Q. DID you go to J oonaghur last year ?--:A. I and J oonajee went last year with a ,letter 
from the Rajkote Dubar to Anutjee Amurcbund at J oonae;hur~ and J amba was,at J oonagbur; 
she had left J oonaghur, and had a1ighte<l at GoonduJ, and when we passed through on 
our wa.y to Joonaghur she was at Gundul; but we did not on that occasion see the B~e. 

'That did you do at Joonaghur for Anutjee ?-I gave the letter to Au,\ltjee and reIq\lmed 
three days. . 

Did you go to any other person.'s house at Joonaghur ?-No, I 'did not. . _ 
Did you carry nnyt,hi?g be~ides the letter 1-N 0; I carried .only the letter; Anutje~ was 

at prayer, and I gave It mto hIS hand,..' . 
,Yas J oonajee present at the time? - I do not know whether he was present or with the horse. 
In what month did yo1.\ go ?-After the HooIee; so much I know. 
,Vho gave you the Durbar Ietter?-Naneeba gave me with her own hands two letters. 
Was Joonajee present at the time?-No. he was not. 
Was anyone present ?-Kengajee was, but no others. 
Is it customary wben the Durbar send letters to Anutjee to send a kowass or a cassid?

Kowasses sometimes go, and cassids also, as well as suwars go; nothing is fixed regardiilg this. 
Did Anutjee send an answer with you ?-Yes, and I gave it to Baee N aneeba. 
'Vhen you went to J oonaghur, was Bugwanlal there, or at Rajkote ?-1 do not exactly 

recollect where he was. 
Did you accompany Baee N aneeba On the occasion of her visiting Goolabraee's house at 

the time of the mundul ?-N 0, I did not. 
Did you ever before or after go to Joonaghur ?-During the life of Thakoor Soorajee I 

once went to Gonad.e, and I then passed near to J oonaghur, but did not go to J oonaghur ; 
and I have not been (since the occasion first referred to). \ 

31 July 1847. (signed) Jeena Poonja. 

No.3 • . 
Hurree PUl'saud Umhal'am, Rindoo, N agur War N~ggra, aged about 46 yep.rs, in the 

service of the Rajkote Durbar, inha.bitant- of J oonaghur, staies before Lieutenant Black, 
Acting Second Assistant Political A gent: 

Question. IN the Durbar Awuro for Sumvut 1902, there are two entries of 500 kOl'ees 
each, on the debtor side of the account; are these entries written. by ·YOll, or how?
A.llswer •. Yes; th~ awura chopera is in my writing. 

How IS the w:ntten ?-In that chopra, at page 75, on the credit side, are written. two 
sums, f!1D0untin~ to 1,000 korees given to .Raja Shre.e; but I do not. know who :the R.~a 
~hree IS, f~r ~hlS reason, ~t the no?dwaee (daily account) book of the Durbar is kept 
separatc1y ~ l.1l It, the whole of. the Cfedlt and debit of the jbam kata are. entered, and as 1 am 
emp!oycd In the form of Su:dhar, I come.to RajJ..-ote only occasionally when I trjmscribe the 
entries from the nondwaee Into my awuro; in this Illanner I copied the entries in question 
from the nondwaee into the awuro. • 

On cxnmining the mandwaee on the credit side, AnutjeeAmurchund is credited with 
1,000 korees for a seriao to him, and in the awuro it is written in full D'ivinlJ' the particulars . 
h . th'? Wh 'bed th ' , t)6 t) • , ow IS .• 18.- e!ltransCrl • e entry fromthe.nondwa~ into the awuro, the entry. 
stood as It n?wdoes 1U the awuro, but now I kn,.ow not whether the book has been altered or not. 
. On showmg the Durbal' Cbopra,c~ed the.;!wuro for S'umvut 1 P02, page 75, and order-
109 Huqec Pursaud to read 'the -entrIes, maklDa up the SUDl of korees 2081. '[.,he read as 
follows;· u of this sum there one entry of 500 ko~ees on the ocCasion of gi~ing the ginoee tha.t 
.(lay given through· Al1utjee Raee.1t • .. 

Sumvut 1903, Anurwud 7th. 
(l\!onday,.2 August 1841.) (signed): . Hurree Pur8and UmlJaram. 
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No.4: 
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Joonatje.e Des.uTjee, Hind?o, Rajpoot Jhala, . se~vant of the Rnjkote purbar, aged' about 
49 years, mhabltant of RaJkote, states before" LIeutenant Black, ActmO' Second Assistant 
Political i.gent : '\" . ,/;:) 

Question. "WHERE have you now come from ?-Answer. I returned from JoonaO'hur: • 0 
yesterday. . 

'Vhen did you go to J oonaghur, and for what purpos~ ~-A bout six days ,ago Kanjee 
Turwaree, who is a,frequenter of the Durhar, came to me and told me "to go t.o JoonaO'hur,. 
to Anutjee Bhaee, and tell him to come here, the Durhar calls him. After this I wet:l.rit to 
J oonaghur, and I told Anutjee Bhaee that the Sirkar (Political Agent) has confined Lalljee 
Parek, a.nd the Jam of Nug~r has heen encroaching on the Peepria. vlllaO'e boundaries, and 
that on this account that the Durbar called him, then Anutjee Ehaee went to ask the permis
sion of the Nuwab, hut he refused it, and he told me that he had not obtained leave, and 
ordered rne to go away; I remained that day and next day; I went'to Anutjee Bhaee.and 
asked him whether he intentIed coming, or whether he had any ~etter to send; to this he 
replied, "Gooramer is near at .hand, and the N uwab consequently will not give me leave, 
but should he do so, I shall follow you; and there are no letters for. you;" then I left on 
horseback, and arrived" at Veerpoor, where I remained a night. 

Did you last year go to Joonaghur, and if so, for what .. purpose; and who sent you, ana 
tOt whom did you go, and what did you carry with you ?-Yes, I went; the Durbar gave me" 
a etter for Anutjee Bhaee, and sent me and J eena Kowass; we both went. 

What did you do at Joonaghur?-I did nothing but take my food,'and sit there for two 
d~sx and upon being dismissed, I returned." . 

To whom did Anutjee give the letter, ,vhich you took to J oonaghur ?-J eena gave the 
letter when I was with the horses. ". " ' 

Did you carry anything beside the letter? -No; and the letter was given to J eena, and 
I was sent with him. " 

In what month did you go ?--I do not recollect; I cannot read or write. . 
Did you go to any other person's house at J oonaghur hesides Anutjee ?-N 0, I did not; 

I did not even 'go out to water the horses. 
Did Anutjee not give yoU any answer to the letter you carried to him ?-He did not give 

me a~ letter; but whether he gave one to Jeena. I do not know. . 
Is It customary for you to go with letters, or is it the custom to send cossids ?-It is 

the duty of a cossid; hut as "I was sent, I am a servant, how could I "refuse to go. 1 
must go where I am ordered. " 

When you went to Joonaghur was Eugwanlalthere, or at Rajkote?-1 do not know. 
Who received the letter from the Durbar, and who gav~ it ?-J eena received the letter, 

and a sepahee came and told me to go with J eena, and I went. 
Is it customary to send you with the kowass, or were you sent on account of the letter; 

or how?-There is no fixed rule; lam obliged to go with whomsoever they may 'send-
me, be he a kowass, bunya, or other. ' 

(Sumvut 1903, Assarwud 6th. (signed) Jhala Joonajee. 
Monday,2 August 1847.) 

. 
No.5. 

Baee Naneeba,.mother of l:feramunjee, the Thakaor ·of Rajkote, states to Purtab Raee 
Fujdaree, Shiristadar: • . . 

Question. INFORM me what you know about the 1,000 korees ?-Answer • . ~en the 
wastoo of Bugwanlal's house at Joonaghur took place, I sent a letter to AnutJee, my 
kamdar, ordering him to give to Bugwanlal, if nece~sary, in th~ name. of ~he Durbar," 500' 
korees, and informing him that the llJDount would appear at hIS credIt wIth the Durbar. 
A letter was written to this effect, and sent by, Jhola J oonajee and Kowass J ~ena; these 
two men werit and delivered the letter, and" after a day or two they returned. Baee 
Jamb&; had gone to JoonaO'hur and she and her followers were entertained as guests hy 
Ummrutlal for 28 dayE', and od her leaving, he m~de pr~sents. to all her people; and one 
day, when Umrultal was ~itting with the Ba~e, some one saId that. Umrutlal had been 
plit to a great expense. To tliis '.umrutla~ saId, lam al',Vays sp~~dmg money:; for ex
ample, my nephew, the son of Wunarsee, IS about t<1' receIve the. JIDoee; on thIS 1lCC01I;llt 
I shall have to expend, as mosala, the sum cef 1,000, or 1,500 korees; then,the Baee .~rud, 
"Your nephew is my nephew, I shall give, as mosala, 506 korees, and when I go to RaJkote 
.r shall put" that sum to your credit ;',' thus. she" told him before comi.ng, here,. and on her 
arrival sh~ told me of this; I ~ccordingly placed ~OO kor~es at A:nutJee s. cr~dIt,. and after
wards Anutjee came here, and Just as h~ was leavlDg agrun he sa!d to. me~ You wrote to 
me about "givjn:gBug~afilal 50~, korees at the wastoo; b~t I dId. not gIve them, the~e
fore, if you have credlted·me wIth that sum, when you adJu~tthe accounts, you can wnte 

. it as not criven." SayinO'tais, he went away, but as no adJustment of the accounts has 
yet taken/::) pIace, nothing" has' been written about this. If 
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If Baee Jamba gave to Umrutlal ~OC!. korees. why ~hould. it be credited to Anutjee?-· Cha~ges of ~or. 
As Anutjee has an account with us, It 18 entered to hIs credit. , ruptlOD agalDst 

Did Anutiee tell you this personally, or through another party?-He told me, when he Bh) ugwun Lall aed 
., • d to tak 1 f ot lers. had p:tepared to go, an '. ~e e eave 0 me. . ' 

If Anutjee told you this, dId you tell al!Y ,one to make the necessary entry lD the books? --
-I did not at that time tell anyone 1 mtended .to do so, whep the accounts would be 
made up; but no adjustment has sin~ tak~n place, and nothing remains unknr»wn to me 
about the accounts, "hen they are bemg adjusted. 

(signed) Baee Ncmeeba. 
Sumvut 1903, Asarwud 15th, 
(Thursday, 10 August 1847.) 

No. 6. 

Anuyee Amurchuntl, Hindoo, Nagur War Nuggra, aged about 38 years, Karbaree, in
habitant of Joonaghur, Karbaree of Rajkote, states before Lieutenant Black, Acting 
Second Assistant Political Agent. 

Question. IF you gave -anything to Bugwan Lal at the wastoo, or jinoee, stat~ what 
it was 1-AnSU'er. Last year, before Captain Lang's arrival in this province, Bugwan L~I's 
son received his jinoee ; and about five or seven months before that event, the wastoo took 
place at BuO'wan Lal's house, and in consequence the durbar sent me a letter from my 
goomashta, ~qucstin~ me to send 500 korees to Bugwan Lars wastoo; but as Bl~n 
Lal did not come to Joonaghur, the present was not made to him, and when I returned to 

.Rnjkote, I told the bace that the money had not been used. The above-mentioned letter was 
brought to me by Jf'l·na. Kowass. 

If you told the baee that the money had not been used, how is it that it is debited to the 
durbar ?-'Vhen the letter was scnt to me, it had heen entered, 1 suppose, and I afterwards 
informed the baee that 1 llad not used the money afterward.s; it remmns with the goomashta 
to credit; I do not know about tbe books. • 

In the 'durbar awuro, for Sum"ut 1902, at page 75, occurs an entry of 500 korces for 
jinoee, and the corresponding credit and debit; examine and rcad that entry, and state how 
it is ?-In that chopra, 500 korees are placed at my credit by the dllrbar, and it is written f'ide A ppendLt 
as follows: "At the time the jionee was given, on that occasion was given, or come through, Exhibit (A.) 
Anutjee." Thus I read it; and in this page is written, with refcrence to the above sum, 
450 korees to Raja Shree Anutjee Amurchund's house; for wastoo, by letter addressed to 
you. Of this sum, 400 from the durbar, and 50 from the uncle of the thakoor; thus it is 
written. but there was no was too ; and from my finding this entry, I have no confidence in 
the book .. And there is an entry of 500 rupees for jinoee; of this 1 know nothing, 'and I 
never before t<HIay saw that chopra. \ 

When aid you know that that sum was at your credit?-When 1 saw the book for the 
first time t<HIay, and not till then. 

When did you tell the haee that the korees had not been given for the wastoo ?-Last 
year, about the month W yshak or J eth, .after I came from J oonaghur; but 1 cannot for 
certain say when. 

Did your mentioning this to the baee take place previous to Bugwan Lal's son's jinoeeJ 
or afterwards ?-After the -jinoee. 1 told her. 

When you mentioned this to the baee, was anyone present ?-I do not recollect. 

10 August 1847. 
(signed) Anuyee. AmuTchuntl. 

Continued before Major Lang, Political Agent. 

The above deposition being read over to witness, he statM it .to be correct. 

. Q. Is there any reason for the entrics of th~ jinoee and wastoo beina' anonymous 1-
..4. The \"riter will know. 0 

Did you tell your gomashta about crediting the durbar ~o-ainwith the 500 rupees for 
wastoo ?-No, 1 told no one but the baee. 

Did you t~ll the baee yourself, or through another party 1--:1 told her myself.. . 
Docs LallJce Parek, the durbar dufturee: know about this 1-Neither my dufturee, nor , Bo*:.keepen 

the dufturee of the durbar know about this. 
This happened about 15 monthe.ago; how ~ it the durbar has not been credited with 

that sum ?-It had laid over, being forgotten. 
Your goomasta says you ordered him to credit that sum, but that no adjustment of 

accounts had takcn place; how is this ?-I mal have been talkin.... about it at home, and 
perhaps he may have heard it, and says so in consequence; but f did not order him, and I 
did not tell the durbar through him. 

How were these korees taken to Joonaghur?-Hard cash was not sent; the durbar 
sent a requisition upon me to Joonaghur. " 

61 5. SE "Have 
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Charges orear-- Have you got that letter1-No; 1 tore it~p. 
ruption egaiD.t Is it your custom to tear up papers relating'to.such;sums of money as this 1-1 tore it to 
Bbugwun Lal! and prevent its going into the hands of another party. .' 
othefll. ( ~o y~u recollect what was written in 't~t letter, and what the date of it was ?'"':"'"Jt was 

wntten In that le~~ftr; .500 ~orees to be gIv.7n to the bhaee as a_present, at the wustoo of 
Bugwanlal; and It ,vas wrItten about that tIme, before ,or .aften I remained a 10n17 time at 
J opnaghur;. and ca~e here in the month of Mah; or Phagun; it was written b;fbre that 

• event. . 
.Should the durbar write an order on you, would it enter the credit and debit of amount 

without ~ea.ring from you, or would yo.ur gomashta at Rajkote do so ?"':The entries would 
be made on the letter being written here.. .. . 
. Did you say anything to Bugwa.n Lal ~bout "these korees ?-Bugwan La! did not COD;le to 
Jcionaghur to the WastllO, and I saId nothmg to Bugwan Lal about the korees. 

This event (the wastoo) took place before Yah or Phagun, and you must have told the 
durbar about W yshak that the korees had not been used; then how do you account for the 
delay in informing the durbar ?-I told it when I recollected it; but I do not go to the 
durbar e,;ery day; I go about once in eight or ten days. . . 

When the durbar wrote to you to give Bugwan Lal 500 korees, why did you not tell 
Bugwan La1, or some one of his house 1-Bugwan Lal did not .come there, and it is not 
customary for us to go where women are; on this account I did. not tell anyone,. and after .. 
wards, when I came to Rajcote, Mi'. Malet has given an order on the subject of taking and 
giving presents. On this account I did.' not tell him. 

To what transactions did Mr. Malet's order refer?--I heard, when 1. arrived here, that 
Mr. Malet had prohibited the givin~ and ~eceiving of wudawa (presents' at ceremonies) or 
sirpao (presents made as marks of fnendship ). 
1k~re that order waa p~blished, was it customary aniong th~ Government servants to 

take or give presents 1-lt must have bEt~n so ; but how could I know. I heard of theprohi,. 
bition, then, for the first time. 

At thi\t time an order was issued prohibiting Government karkoons and other servants 
from taking or giving presents to each other, but was there no order previous to that pro
hibiting the giving. to or taking presents from talookdars ?-How can I know whether tllere 
was or not~ . 

Did you advi'i;e the baee in this matter, concerning the peramunee (presents), or did you 
write to hed-No, 1 did not. . ' 

But ,,. baee is not generally well acquainted with these customs; did she do this of ber 
own aCcord ?-She did not consult me in the matter, 'but she may have spolcen about it to 
Jamba (the grandmother of Thakoor Meraminjee), or.Lalljee Parek, or Oomed Singh, or 
others; if so, they must know. . 

. The wastoo at Bugwanlal's house took place about the commencement.of· St. 1902,. 
and the entry debiting that sum appears as part of a balance amounting to 1,000 korees 
omitted to be entered in the accounts for St. 1901 ; do you know any reason for: this? __ 
The writer must know. . 

Your gO:Jmasta says that these korees are credited here'to your Joonaghurshop; then in 
your Joonaghur books will there be a corresponding debit to your Rajkote'shop?-':I do not 
1'ecollect that any entry was made at Joonagl}ur of t,his transaction. 

Yau and J eena Kemjee are partners in a. shop 'in RajIrote, and y-ou have ;a; shop in' J oona.
ghur either on your 'OWn account or, in partnership. Suppose ·that the Uajkote shop,credit 
the Joonaghur shop wi~h a sum of money, is it the custom of sowcars, or not, to enter that 
sum in the books of the shop a.t Joonaghur?-When one merchant writes to ;anotb1l",:it is 
certainly customary to do so; but as the durbar wrote to me, there wa.s no reason why it; 
should be entered there. 

From what your goomashta at Rajkote says, it has been credited to Joonaghnr; what have 
you got tu say to thatr-If that be the case, then it must have been entered at Joonaghur. 

It appears tha\ the Joona~hur shop is credited with 500 korees for jinoee; ,has·that sum 
been entered in the books or ~he shop at Joonaghur?-l never even heard of these ko~~es. 

These korees are entered 10 the durbarbook, and YOUT own 'book, as korees for JlDoee, 
paid through you, and your goomashta. states plainly that these korees were entered accord
ing to your orders; how is this 1-1 kilow nothing about, these'kotees being ,;iveri to 
Bug-wanlal. . " . . 

Do yon. know whether they were given to any other. person?--Wunarsee's two Sons, who 
are my nephews, received mosala from Umrutlal's house; and Wunarseeis an ,old inhabitantr 
of Rajkote,. and a servant of the durbar, and he .has ·no brother~n-law, and his. wife is my 
father's maternal uncle's dauO'hter. On this account'we' gave·.8. mosala in the. name of us 
hoth, and I spoke to' Baee !:mba about giving us assistance; !lnd as Wunars~e's wife~has no 
in "other, and I have no slSter, on this acaount we gave a mosala, and of this Baes Jamba 
gave about 500 or 490 korees; and the durbar ~vrote to I?erequesting me to g~ve at~a.mjee 
Mehta's marria.O'e thIS year 100 or 200 korees, but I . dId (not. do; !i'O. On thIS. subJect the 
durbar 17ave m: a written order; and reO'ardinO' the korees for the jinoee"N,aneeba. knows bOO . 

about them alSo. . . . .' 
In thechopN, only Raj.a Shl:ee' is ~ritten; what is the cause·o£ that.?-:The: wnter may, 

through laziness, .have omitted It, or If the name .has occurred frequently, It 18.. also ~us:-omary 
in that case to omit it· and also if it should be the intention to conceal the name, It 18 cus
tomary in that caseal;o; the writer knows the reason. 
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Mr. Malet's ehera, dated 3d l\Iarch 1846, on receipt of the Government order, dated 25th Charges of Co .... 

February 1846, prohibiting the receipt of presents,was here read, and a copy entered among rnptioD against 
the proceedings. • Bhugwun Lall and 

, (signed), .A,!u{jee Amerchund. others. --

St. 1903, Assarwnd 15th •. 
(Tuesday, 10 August 1847.) 

No.7. 

Suda Shunker .l..lIoolshunli.er, Hindoo, ~~nur 'Vur Nuggur;. pro~ession, Goomashta in ~he 
service of Anutjee Amurchund; aged about 25 years, inhabltant of l\Iangrole', states 
before Lieutenant J. Black, Acting Second Political Agent. 

Question. IN Anutjee Amerchund's Rajkote chopra for St. 1902, an entry appears in the 
account with the Rajkote durbar; who wrote it, and by whose order was it written ? .. Answer. 
When 1 was making out the accounts, Lalljee Parek told me that he had written a letter for 
600 korees to Anutjee. and 500 for the nephew of Anutjee. who is the son of 'Vunarsee, 
for his jinoec. He ordered me to credit i~, this manner 1,000 korees, nn? I wr?te that s~m 
in the thakoor's account; and when AnutJce came from J oonaghur, I saId to him, «LallJee 
Parek i" givinO' you credit for 1,000 rupees." On this he said, ., 1 have not disbursed that 
money, therefor~ credit that sum again to the durbar; I now tell you, and 1 ~hall also 
inform the durbar;" and, after this, up to present time, the accounts with the durbarenot 
havinO' been adjusted, I have not credited that sum. 

'Vhen did Anutjee tell yeu to give the durbar credit again for these korees 1-Last ~ar; 
I do not recollecl the month or day, but it was at the time he wasJeavin~ for JoonagltuJ,". 

On what occasion 1-lt was either Shrawun or Chytur, 1 do not exactly remember which, 
but he certainly told me. ' 

If hc did tell you, and you did 110t enter it in your awuro, is it not customary to enter it 
in your daily account-book, or how long would you trust to your memory?-I have not, up 
to this date, entered it; and, as for the custom, shopkeepers know about that. I did not 
wri~~ • 

You write Anutjee and Jeena Kanjee's account; how many such entries have you not' entered, 
trusting il) this way to your memory 1-1 have only committed to memory that Q~.entry, 
and no more; he told me before gOlDg away, and from that circumstance I recollect. 

Show me up to what date the durbar and Anutjee's accounts are brought up 1-The 
accounts were written up, and a balance struck last Shrawun or Badurwa. It will be written 
in the account. 

You say he told you, in Sh'rawun or Chytur, to credit 500 korees, and at page 102 of the 
durbar book for 1902, Anutjee's account is made up to Badurwa Shood 2d, and he is 
credited with' his salary, ,-iz., 2,700 korees; how is it that the 600 korees were not credited 
to the durbar 'i-The accounts may have been made out some months before Badurwa 
Shood 2d, and this sum for his salary credited some months before Badurwa Shood 2d; and 
I recollect that the accounts for Sumvut 1902 were made up in Assar. 

After that, in the books of Anutjee in accoUnt with the durbar in 1903, entries of debit 
and credit appear; how is it you omitted to write the 500 korees 1-Such items as those 
committed to memory would be entered at the adjustment of accounts. I thought of enter
ing this at the time the adjustment would take place, and therefore did not enter it. Such 
entries as bajree. or money orders, on a Pat'e1i:, are written at the time; but other sums 
~hich may have been omitted would be written at the time of adjusting the accounts. 

How is it that that particular item has 'been omitted to be entered for 11 years, and that 
no other sums ,have been omitted 1-10 the same manner that Wukeel Rewa. Shunker's and 
Anutjee Bhaoo's allowances have not been entered, this has not been entered; besides these, 
no other sums have been omitted to be entered, and at the time of writinO' the accounts, 
anything that may have been omitted to be written would be entered. 0 

What year's allowances hav.e not been entered ?-The allowances from Badurwa last 
remain t. be entered; but the credit might be made two or three months before Badurwa, 
and the money would be counted over to them ip Badurwa. As payment for the services of 
Rewashunkuf, we give him a piece of ground and a well from one of our farms; on this 
account the durbar owes .from St. 1903 the sum of 125 korees. This ha,s been omitted to 
be entered, nnJ in like manner the 600 korees have also been omitted to be entered. • 

Have any other sums been omitted to·be entered for St. 1902 ?-No other sum ~cept the 
above-mentioned has. to my knowl~e, been omitted to be entered.' 

Y-ou say the 500 korees were given at the jinoce of 'Vunarsee's son; why, then, \Vas it 
entered as gh-en to the Raja Shree; is Wunarsee called Raja Shree?-No, Wunarsee is not 
called Raja Shree; it is U mrutlalllVC call Raj:f Shree. 

'Vhat relationship is there between Umrutlal and Wunarsee?-The son of'Vunarsee is 
UmrutW's nephe,~ (sister's son); ~n this account the durbar assisted him., . , 

What relation 1$ Wunursee to Umrutlal?-I believe that UmrutIal's paternal uncles 
daughter was married to 'Vunarsce. -

In that account it is plainly written, 450 korees to Raja Shree Umrutlal for a wustoo; then 
what is the reason for writing in the above entI7 only Raja Shree ?-His name appearing 
once for 450 kQrees, it is unnecessary ~-rain to wnte it; and as it is written" Paid through 
Anutjee," 1 did not enter the name. 

61.,)0 .5 E :l Below 
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(:harges of Cor- . Below the 500 koree.s which are ente~ed in your book, as tak~n away, is written 500 korees 
ruption agajns~ 10. the name of the RaJa Shree; why did you not enter Amrutlal's name ?-The sum of 450 
~~hllgWUll Lall and korees to Umrutlal is entered in the durbar's chopra, and not in mine, and in my boo~ these 
others. two entries of' 500 korees each; and at the 'time of'making out the account, Lalljee Parek said 

tome, ,,'Write in the narr:r of the RajaSJIree 500ko:rees 'throuO'hJeeno and Joona, and 500 
korees thr('ugh Anutjee.' On this account I wrote it in ~he thakoor's account, and I 

.afterwards asked .A:nutjec about the two entries, lind he told me to credit again 500 korees, 
and to debit the other 500 korees as given to his nephew at the jinoee. 

When did Wunarsee give his son the jinoee?-I think it was on Chytur Sood 6th, of 
St. 1902, but be pleased to ask Anutjee Bhaee. • 

.Anutjee says he does not know about thejinoce; how is this?-He told me of the 500 
korees for jinoee, and Anutjeee may know; but a person of his standing may forget. 

In the Durbar chopra three' entries occur, where the names of Anutjee, Umrutlal, and 
Madowraee are written as having received something for wastoo; then what is the reason of 
WunarseJl's son's name not being written?-l know nothing of the durbar books. 

Do you know how' the 500 korees for the wastoo aftel'warda returned, and the 500 korees 
for the jinoee were sent ?--Anutjee has a shop in Junaghur, and I gave his shop there credit. 
for the amount, and entered it in Thakoor Meeamunjee's account; and I do not know whether 
it has been entered in the books at Joonaghur or not. 

(signed) Sudashunker Moolshunkur. 
&umvut 1903, Assarwud 15th, 

(August 10.) 

Wunarsee Goolabraee, Hindoo, Nagur Wur Nuggura Wishnoo i aged about 53 ye~rs; 
liootsuddee in the service of Anutjee Karbaree, of Rajkote; inhabitant of JoonaghUi", 
states before Lientenant Black, Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. 

(-

LAST year I gave my two sons jinoee, and Anutjee and Umrutlal gave them mosala, the 
partic~rs of which are as follows: . . 

To the sons.-Two head dresses; one reto and one shelo cloths; two dotees, double; two 
jamba (long coats); two phenta'(pieces of cloth of two borders); two l'nuyta (silk dress worn 
at meals); two thalee (cooking pots, of composition); two metal tharee (drinking cups); 
two khurchee (spoons, brass); eight korees to each in cash; two pairs of shoes. 

To myself.-ODe turban. . . 
To the women of my house.-One silk dress; onesP.k petticoat; 'one kumpko (spencer). 
To my father.-A pair of silk cloths., .. 
To my brothers, Madow Rao and ;Bowandass.-Two pieces of silk cloth. 
To my two brothers' wives.-Two chal, or gursaree; women's clothes. 
To my son Wuntjdass' wifp-.-One gursaree; women's clothes. . 
To my three sons who had formerly received thejinoee.-One and a half taus of silk cloth; 

\lalf tau to each. . 
. To my mother.-One silk saree. . 

To my dal1:~hter.-One petticoat, and one piece of red cloth. 
To my brother's three daughters.-Three oma (red cloth). 
To my priest.-One chal (woman's dress); two korees for a petticoat. 
To myself, as their relation.-One eha! (woman's dress). 
To RuncLorjee's mundar.-One cha! (woman's dress) i two korees. 
Did anyone give you any cash?-With ~he exceptio~ of what is above written I receive~ 

DothinO'. . 
. . At thejinoee did any other person give you anvthing?-In daI· some relations and others 

• ~(:turq offav.o~.r~. ~ay have given cash and sweetmeats; and, after the jinoee, Anutjeebhaee told me at Jtajkote, 
" . . . that when he gave the mosala the Rajkote( Durbar had borne part of the expenses to the 

extent of 500 korees. 
When did he tell you this, and where was he when he told you? -Anutjee was at Rajkote 

when ~ told me; I do not .recollect the month or day... '" 
Did he tell you whethE'J' he had received hard caslf, or merely a credit in account with the 

Du.rbar?-Anutjee said it had been placed to his credit, and that it was credited in Anutjee's 
account with the Durbar. 

You are the goomashta of Anutjee; is tha~sum of 500 korees for your jinoee, given as 
n,ssistance to Anutjee, credited to Anutjee in account witll the Rajkote Durbar; and have 
you any book containing an. account of receipts and disbu~sements ?-If the .Durbar. ga~e 
the order, it will be entered m the Dllrbar accounts; and ih~s must hav" been entered, al!d It 
is entered in Anutjee's book, in the Rajkote Durbar account; FudasunkurkE!ep;s AnutJee's 
aWllrO. As I did not receive the korees, how could I enter it; 

'Vhat r~lationshir exists between you and U mrut Lal and An~tjee ?-My father-in-law 
and Umrudal's father were collateral connexions. 

Sister •. 
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Sister. > 

U mrutlal's grandmother. 
I 

Umurchund. 

Brother. 
Wife's grandfather 'Vujeeram: 

I . . 
K~wulram. 

Charges of Cor
ruption against 
llhugwun Lan aDd 
others. -~ > 

I 
Umrutlal. 

I . 
I · 

PurboolaL 
I. 

AnutJee. 

I • 
My wife. 

I 
My five sons; being 

Wurujdass. 
Rugoonathjee. 
Jamuljee. 

Th . . f J esevunt Raee. 
e two 10 question L Govind H aee. 

What relationship do people call that which exists between you and U mrutlal and Anut-
jee ?-Thel'e is no relationship, but my son is called Umrutlal's neJ>hew. . 

When Anutj~e told you (about the korees). who were present? - I do not recollect whether 
anyone was present or not. 

Sumvut 1903, Assarwud 15th. (signed) Unnarsee Goolabraee. 
(10 August 1847.) 

No.9. 

PETITI<]N from Bugwan Lal ~/udunfee to Maj,!lr Lang, Political Agent. t

A. C. 
I BEG to represent that on the books .of the Rajkote Durbar being sent for and examined 

by you, two entries were found in the anonymous name of Raja Shree; and on this subject, 
in answer to your interrogation, I gave a statement on the 31st July. Afterwards I made 
inquiries at my house, of which the following is the result :-lst. There is an entry of 500 
korees for wastoo. The wastoo took place at Joonaghur in St. 1902, in the month of 
Magsur; I was not present at it, and Anutjee U marchund sent a bill to the people of my 
house for the sum of about 400 or 500 korees. r do 110t recollect the e:x.act sum, for the 
following reason: that the money was received when the wastoo was nearly finisTi'ed. and my 
brother Brijlal's wife was seized with cholera. and on tlJ.is account we were all thrown into 
great confusion. She died of the disease in eight or ten days. On this account they were all 
very much grieved; and consequently, throuO'h carelessness, the accounts were mislaid; and 
this took place prior to Mr. Malet's issuing the order (prohibiting it). and at such ceremonies 
it was customary to take and give presents to each other; it was not prohibited. 

2. Five hundred korees are writtep for jinoee. At the time of the jinoee I was at J oonaghura 
There is no order prohibiting us from receiving from and giving tQ 'Our own caste; that sum 
was received from a person of my own caste; and I have shown you an account of all [ received 
from my own caste, and also all I received in hard cash, and in that account the 500korees 
are entered as received from Nnutjee's shop. But I do not think that that entry has reference 
to wudawa,· for this reason: that when I went to Joonaghur, I gave.to Anutjee, at Rajkote, 
1,200 rupees or less, and of this I received from his shop at Joonaghur that money; and on 
-account of the hurried manner in which I left Joonaghur, I did not make up my accounts 
with Anutjee. But on inquiring of Anutjee, if he says that these korecs were not given on 
account of the IiIobove-mentioned sum of 1,200 tupees, and that they were given as a present, 
he knows best. A turban and a shelatwere received from Anutjee as a present; and I, looking 
upon these articles as • given to me by a. man of my own Caste, kept them, and whether he 
<:ptered these in the Rijkote accounts as expenses or not, he knows. 

Rajkote, 13 August 1847. 
(signed) BugwanlallJludunjee. 

No. 10 • • 
YADEE from Anutjee Umurchund, in reply to the Two Questions of the Political Agent. 

1. WHAT did you give to Bugwan Lal on account of the Rajkote Durbar, whe~ there was 
;a, wastoo at Bugwan Lal's house ?-40n 5th Magsurwud, St. 1902 there was a. wastoo at 
Bugwan Lal's house. On that dar at the house of Bugwan Lal, ~hen the nomt was per
formed, I gave to Kandass to gIve to BuO'wanlal's house 500 korees, and I debited.the 
Rajkote Durbar with this. 0 

2. ~at did you. give to Bvgwan Lal 071 account of the Rajkote Durbar at thejinoee 1-
To this .your questIon!, I beg to reply: on the 6th Chytursood of St. 1902, at the time of 
the putting on of the JlDoee, I gave from my shop, on account of the Rajkote Durhar, 500 
korees, un~er the name of a turban and shela, and debited it to the Durbar, and credited the 
.amount to Bugwan LaI. This is my ·reply. > 

.St. 1903, Shrawun' Shood 8th (Thursday). 
(signed) A nutjee Umurchund. 

(il./}, 

• Present. 

t Waist cloth. 

" Sac! Hire. 
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Charges of Cor
ruption against 
Bhugwun Lall and 
others. 

No.1). 

in~ijee Umurchund, Karbaree, again examined before Lieut. Black,. Acting Second AssiStant ' ,-

• Presents. 

t Sacrifice. , 

t Used here for 
his wife. 

-ride Appendi%: 
Exhiq~t (C.) 

. } Political Agellt. ., " 
\ 

Q. You htvewtitten that you credited Bugwan Lal with 500· korees as paid to hiIll b, 
the Rajkote Durbar for the jinoee; what did youl?iive on your own. account, as one of hiS 
caste ?-A. I do not recollect; and the private receipts and disbursements of our houSe are 

,managed by Umrutlal'. This is our custom. • . , 
. When you gave Bugwanlal credit fQr th~t amount, ~hat did you say to Bugwanlal that 
It was from. the durbar or yourself1-I thmk I told hIm when I gave it that it was from 
the Rajkote durbar; I gave it on the day of the jinoee, and I told Bugwanlal first and 
~~~ I 

Bugwanlal was here called and confronted, and the above statements read in presence of 
b~h.. ' 

f ., 

Q. If you have got anything to say regarding what has just been read, state, it ?-A. "What 
Anutjee has said he must have said after due consideration, therefore I have no reason to 
dispute it. • ., 

Bugwanlal here showed his private aooounts of his house for St. 1902; in that book, on 
the credit side, appears an entry of 500 kOl'ees from the shop of AnutieeAmurchund; thus 
it is written. On questioning BuO'wanlal, he said, "That sum 1 received from Anutjee, pnd 
it wasOa regular transaction, so I thought; but if Anutjee thinks that that money was given 
for another purpose, he knows." 

Did J.ou see the turba~ and ,shela which Anutjee gave to YOllon the occasion of the 
jinoee r .ind if so, of what colours were they' ?-I heard that Anutjee had given, on the occa
sion of the jinoee, a turl;>an and shela; I aid not see them; and a mundeel was also given. 
This the people of the house told me. It was red; I mean by turban, this tnundul. 

, . 

. . St. 1903, Shrawun Shood 8th. 
(Tllu,rsday, 19 August. 1847 .) 

No. 12. 

(signed) Anuijee Umurchund • 
Bugwanlal Mudunjee. 

ExTRACT from Bugwanlal's :MeinoraQdum Book of Household Expenses fox St. 1902. 

Cash account in korees. 
500 korees received from Anutjee Amurchund's shop. 

No. 13. 

Kandass Oodeycltund, Hindoo; N agur Wurnuggura, Mehta; U-ged about· 23 years; inhabitant 
of J Qonaghur; at present' in the service of the Political Agent as a M osul. states before 
Lieutenant Black, Acting Second Assis,tant Political Agent. 

• 
Q. 'VERB you at Joonaghur in St. 1902, upon the occasion of Bugwanlal's ,!,astoo there? 

-A. Yes, I wa$. 
What ~ere you doing at Bu~~, a_.::nlal's house tha~ day.1-The Brahmins were offering sacri

fice of gram, Sic. and I was ma~ myself,usefubn domg whatever was'necessary. 
On tha,t occasion, if any wudawas· came, ,who received them?--J eekar Mehta, who 

belongs to Bugwan Lars house, received these things, and took a ,not~ of .them. • 
Did Anutjee Umurchund· on that occasion, and that same day, give .you anything?

Anutjee told me to go with him to his house a~ the time of the hom, t and I, said, ," At pres~nt 
we are occupied with the prayers, &c. ; I cannot come." Next day, I myself went to AnutJec' 

. in the mornmg, and he gave me 500 korees, and said, " Give that to Bugwanlal's house ;"; 
sayin$ this, he gave the korees, and I gave them to Bugwanlal's wife, 'in her housSl' This is 
all I 'know. ( 

Do you know anything about thekoorees for jinoee 1-1 do 'not know anything about the 
jinoee kortes, or anything connected with the jinoee.· . , 

St. 1803, Shrawun Shood 8th. 
(Thursday, 19 August 1847.) 

(' 

No. 14. 

(signed) Kandass .Oode!lchund~ 

Anuijee U:nurchund, Re·examined byL.ieutenant J. Black, Acting Second,Assistant 
Political Agent, on his books having arrived from Joonaghur. . 

. Questitm. SROW me the entries in your book .relating to the korees given by you. to ~uf 
wanlal for wastoo and jinoee ?-Answer. Anutjee here examined the book and replIed: r e 
entries at pages 54 ll:nd 58 of the awuro are relating'to'thl! Wl1stoo, and .that entry was erab; 
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by my goomashta. Kessnoojee by my orders; for this reason, that Bugwanlal'8 name occurred, 
and Khandass Oodeychund's name was written; then it was erased, and (Khandass) N~-
chund was written. . . 

,,\Yith regard to the 500 korees for jinoee, how is it?-In that book, at page 267, Dug
wanla! is debited with 700 korees ; of this, 500, which are entered as given through Keekanee 

Charges of Cor
ruption agaicil 
BhUgWUD Lall and 
othen. 

Gowreeshunkur, were for the jinoee. ~ Vade Appendix, 
On whose account did. you give that money for jinoee ?-I gave it on ~ount of the Exhibit (D.) 

Rajkote Durbar. . 
At page 398, an entry appears of a debit and credit to Bugwanlal for 700 korees. Explain ride Appendir 

the transaction, apd what reason is there for the particulars not being written; in the- Exhibit (E.) , 
other entries the particulars are written at full ?-It must be a common trnnsaction of a 
receipt and disbursement. 1 do not know nnything about it, and at that time I was not 
in the town. 

Bugwanlal was here confronted with Anutjee, and questioned, as follows: 
Q. You are credit~d with 700 korees at page 398, nnd Anutjee is debited with it; explain 

that transaction ?-On looking at the book, it appears that the shopkeeper, at ptge 267, has 
debited me with 700 in two sums of 500 and 200; that same sum has appeared at my credit, 
and Anutjee's debit, at page 398; this appears to me to be the explanation of it. 

(signed) Anuijee Umrutlal. 
Rajkote, 26 August. Bugwanlal. 

No. 15. 

Continuation of No.9. 

Bugwanlal re·examined before Major W. Lang, Political Agent. 

His former statement, No. 9, ~as read over in his presence, and the following questions asked: • . . 
Question. OF what currency were the rupees which you gave to Anutjee~here, nnd in what 

currency did you afterwards receive them at J oQnaghur, and did you receive korees or 
rupees ?-A7lS1DeT. I gave Anutjee Company's rupees, and I do not recollect th.'ii he paid 
me back in rupees; but 1 received korees, and I was paid back the amount in three or four 
instalments. 

Did you receive the whole amount, or did a balance remain in hand ?-I do not recollect 
that any balance remained in my favour, but Anutjee may have a demand against me for 
f) or 25 korees. 

'Vas the above-mentioned sum of 500 korees one of the items which made up the money 
repaid to you ?-That sum and 200 korees fi'om Anutjee's shop given to the vegetable 
sellers, amounting to 700 korees, were part of the money 1 received back from Anutjee. 

You have said that you received back the money in three or four instalments; if'these 
two consists of the above 500 korees and the 200 korees given to the vegetable seller, in 
what instalment did you take the balance ?-These two sums were taken and credited by 
me on the same date; and as for the balance 1 do not recollect. Therefore, without being 
certain, 1 cannot say.'· . 

These two sums are regularly debited and credited in Anutjee's book, and in the same 
manner they are credited in your book, then how does it happen that the other sums are 
not credited 1-'When I went to J oonaghur, the day after mt arrival, 1 sent two orders on 
Anutjee's shop for money to pay the vegetable seller and others, amounting to 700 korees, 
and I credited the amount in my book; nnd after this J ceased to transact business with the 
.8h~p, and then r did riot write any more orders on the shop, but received the money from 
. Anutjee's private money; on this Recount I did. not credit it. 

o How did you rcceive the money priYately from A1,)utjee, by sendinO' a note, or throuO'h any 
person ?-1 scnt a person to bring the money; I did not write a note~ I::> 

'Vhom did you send; do you recollect 1 ...... 1 was so much engaged with the jinoee that I do 
nOt recollect. •. 

In whom would Anutjee have so much confidence as to give the money without a writing 
from you 1-Tbere nre five or seven mel} of my house in whom he would repose confidence; 
but when I sent for th~ korees his ~e.n came along with them to give the money. ~ 

Do you recollect which of AnutJee s men came 1-1 was en!!'aO'ed in the ceremomea of the 
jinoee, I therefore do not recollect; but once or twice his mehta I::>came; I do not recolleot his 
name. . 

Have you and Anutjee any other transactions besides the 1,199 rupees 1-At the time of 
the jinoee that was the only trnsaction bet"'een us. 

How do you know the stJte of your account ?-I keep no accounts, p'erhaps Anutjee has; 
'hy examining them you will know. . 

Did you keep an account of what you received from and paid to Anutjee, previous to the 
trnnsactions of 1,199 rupees? -1 used to transact business with the shop, therefore the 

.account is in the shop..' • 
D!d yoQ.suppose that the above-mentioned transaction of 1,199 rupees was a private one, 

·or Wlth the firm 1-1 thought it was a transaction with the shop. , 
. 61~_ It: .... A A .. 

-' 
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Chnrges or .Cor- As the rupees were conv~rted in korees, di~ you .come to any understanding with Anutjee 
ruption agamst ,as to th~ rate of exc4ange ?-There was nothmg saId about the exchange. 
Bhugwun Lall and Can you state what the amount of each instalment ~as whichy<?u received on account of 
.,thers. the 1\199 rupees ?-1 cannot state with certainty; but, as far~s t c~n recollect, one instal-
~ ment consisted of 2,500 korees, and another of 600 koree!;; and the.balance I do not recol

Ject; I therefore cannot say. \ 
DOloU rec~lect, for certain, that on these three occasions korees were .received by you?-

YeS'i recollect certainly that korees were receh'ed, and not rupees. . ' 

'" (signed) BU!Jwanlal Jlfudunjee. 
27 August 1847. • 

No. 16. 

Anutjee Amerchund, Re-examined before Lieutenant J. ;Black,Acting Second Assistant 
(' :political Agent. ., 

Q. Dm Bugwan Lal give you any rupees at the time you were about to leave for Joona
ghur; and if so, state how?-A. Last year, when Bugwan Lal and 1 had prepared to leave 
to go to J oonaghur for the jinoee, Bugwan La! told me he had some rupees in- cash to take to 
J oonaghur, and asked me for som~ men as a guard. On this 1 said, " Give me the rupees, and 
1 will give you credit for them at J oonaghur.', Afterwards, on the day we left Rajkote, Bug
wan wI sent the money through Mehta Roodurjee Nunderam to me, and 1 gave them to my 
goomashta here named, Sudashewrao, to pay into J eena Kemjee's shop, and that ni~ht I 
and Bugwan La! and others set out for J oonaghur, about two or'three days after the jmoee. 
Bugwar.ld received it hack 'in two instalments; the amount of the first instalment 1 do not 
recollect,. but I gave it into Bugwan Lal's' hands. Bugwan Lal" 1 think, sent a message 
through my man, Khandass Dehalchund, about these rupees; on this account I myself went 
and delivered them at his own house. The rupees which he gave me were Company's rupees, 
and the second instalment was taken away, I think, by Bugwanlal's man, Khandass Oodey-. 
chund. I gave them to him, so far as 1 can recollect, bqt how many I cannot recollect; but 
1 paid the whole amount, viz. 1,199 rnpees, in two instalments., .• 

What were you'doing when .({handass Oodeychum} came for the rupees ?-1 was sitting in 
the. house; it was evening. 

How .1orr5 was it atter you yourself gave Bugwanlal the rupees that Khandass came for 
the balance ?-He came either the next day, or the day after that. 

'Vhere did you procure the rupees wit,h which you paid him ?-I gave him ready money 
from my house. 

Have you got an account of the cash you have in your house1-1 keep "no private 
accounts, and 1 have no account of the cash in my house,. , 

You say you paid the whole amount, viz., 1,199 rupees, in ~wo instalments; but this 
appears doubtful; therefore how would you prove your having paid that sum ?-Ask Bug-
wanlal whether he received these rupees or not. . . 

Did Bugwanlal give you any receipt ?-N 0, he gave me no receipt. 

27 August 1847. 

The above deposition was read over to deponent, and confirmed by him, in the presence or 
the Political Agent, and his examination continued. 

Q. On asking Bugwanlal on the above-mentioned subject, he says he gave you Company's 
rupees at Rajkote; and that as a part of this sum he required the 500 korees which you say 
you gave him on account of the Rajkote Durbar, and that he received the balance in two or' 
three instalments, and thinks. that a Balance of a few korees 'is against him; this is what. 
Bugwan Lal says; then; without any accounts, how can you adjus~ thematter?-A. 1 have: 
no accounts, and what Bugwan Lal wrote ~said) is correct. 

Bugwanlal says he has no accounts of thIS, but that you ought to (or must) have accounts ? 
-If there were any account of this transaction it would be in the chopra. . 

Do you, transact business in your house to the e;;tent of thousands of rupees without keep
ing any accounts?-Whatever cash il:il taken from my house to the shop is entered in the books 
of the shop; and, as this sum ,vas given from my house (without reference to the shop), why-
should thefe be any accounts? • 

If that is the case, why should these rupees be entered in the Rajkote accounts ?-They 
are entere.d here becaus~' they were paid into a shop here by me; but had these rupees. 
remained in mJ~'$SeSSiOn no entries of them would have been made. 

( 'Vhere didJYou ~ ¥ain draw these rupees which you paid into the shop at Rajkote, so as to 
avoid having an en ry of them ?-1 replied before(; I took thE\'U from my private fun:!, there-, 
fore it was unnecessary to write it down. 

Hn.ve you no accounts of your private funds ?--No, I have not. ' 
Did you take these rupees' along with you from this ?-N 0, 1 did not. . 
In J eenn. K\l!1jee's shop this sum appears in thl-l accounts of the firm of which you arc a. 

partIler, at your own credit; how is this ?-My 'share in that firm is but small, but there are. 
large sums at the credit of my private account; at present 1 have in that shop abou~ 8:000 or 
10,000 rullees. \Vh ! . '~ 
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'W'hat coin is current in J oonaghur, are korees or rupees ?-Deewan Saee korees are Charges of Cor. 

current. " ruption against 
Is the money which you board at home the current coin, or coins which are not current 1- Bhugwuo Lan and. 

Th€re were reaIs korees, and rupees in my house, and must be'no\v. others.-
. If there are se;eral vessels full of different coins, is there nQ ~ccount of them 1-No, there 
18 not. . C,. 

'V ere the rupees which you paid back to Bugwanlal, ompany s, or Sicca rupees 1-They 
certainly were Bombay· rupees. • €ompan,'s. 

'Vere so many Bombay rupees lying in your.house, or did you get. them exchanged any-. 
where 1-They were in my house, and there will be at the present time Bombay rupees in 
mI house· I have to give them when mohsuls are sent on the Nnwaub by the Sirkar. 

Do you' not keep an account of the~ if you have to give. them. to mohsuIs?-~hen neces
sary die shopkeeper would take away the rupees, and credit me m the shop on this account; 
there is nOjrivate account kept. 

'Vhy di you not give the whole amount of rupees which, on account of the risk of trans
mission, were entered as a fioatin(J' balance at once, when Khandass Nehobchund, your ser
vant, brouo-ht the messacre from BUCl'wanIal 1-At that time neither my family nor any others 
were in th~ house, and f gave all ilie rupees that were left out at the time, and the balance I 
paid next day, or"the day after. that, in full. 

What did the first instalment consist of, and what did the second ?-The amounts I do not 
recollect. 

Then, without an account, how did you know "what balance was owing 1-'Vhat necessity 
would there be for lookin(J' at accounts when so small a space of time intervened. • 

'V ere the two sums of korees, 500 and 200, in all 700 korees, debited on account of the 
1,199 rupees ?-No, they were not. 

Did you give the rupees first, or the korees?-He first took up these korees fr6m. the 
shop, and then the Rajkote Durbar sent the korees; we did not make any requisition on 
Bugwan Lal, but gave him credit for the amount. 

'Vhen did Bagwan Lal take up the first instalment of korees?-He took it before giving 
the jinoee, and the rupees were given after the jinoee. 

On whose account did Bugwan Lal take up these korees ?-He borrowed the money from 
onr shop. ~ 

Five hundred korees are entered as given by the Rajkote Durbar, how is the other sum of 
200 korees to be accounted for?-Myaccount is debited with the sum of 700 korees, and 
.Bugwan Lal is credited; of this 500 korees were given by the Rajkote Durbar, :nd Bug-
wan Lal owes me 200 korees. I 

Bugwan Lal says yon gave him a turban and shela (dress); were these without reference 
to these korees, or how ?-The turban and shela were sellarate. 

Did you tell BlloO'WaD La! about the 500 korees which were entered as presents from 
the Durbar ?-It is customary at the time of giving the jinoee to mention it on this 
account at that time. I told Bugwan Lal that the Rajkote Durbar had given 500 korees. 

When B"cO'Wan Lal came to J oonaghur at the time of the jino~, did he take at one 
time a sum of 2,500 korees, and at another time 600 korees, or thereabouts, from your 
shop or house ?-""No, he never received korees from my house or shop. 

On exa.mining--jrour awuro book for St. 1902, Chyturshood 2d, an entry appears in 
Bugwan Lal's account, at page 267, of 700 korees; and afterwards it appears that at; page 
398, these korees are entered in the month Assarshood 13; and 500 korees must have been 
sent by the Rajkote Durbar at· the time of the jinoee, then explain why the entry was made 
three months. after?-The goomastha. of the shop aSked me about three months after, 
whether he shoul<l take the sum of 700 korees which Bugwan Lal owed. I replied no; debit 
me with that sum, and credit it to Bugwan LIlI. . 

The Durbar sent 500korees, then why should you credit 700 korees?-Bugwan La! 
was not at home, then from whom 'could the goomastha demand the money; therefore I 
caused him to debit me with it. 

lIave you ever called upon BllocrwaIl Lal for the balance of 200 rupees ?-No,. I have 
not. 

After that, have you and Bugwan Lal adjusted your accounts ?-No, we have not. 
You say that the balance of rupees were taken away by Khand.1.SS Oodeychund,'and he 

saya he knows nothing about it; how is this ?-!\.t present th!1t person named Khandass is 
in the service of Bugwan La!. I have no resourse. 

No, 17. 

Ifanda3$ O~chund being he!e called, and confronted, was questioned on the above, to 
which he replied, Ie I kno,v nothing about the matter." -

Q. Will you take an oath to what youhavejustsaid?-A. Yes. I do not know anything 
about it, and that I am ready to swear to. 

5F Question 
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Charges of Cor- . 

• ruption against Question put to Anutjee U murChund. Bhugwun La.ll and 
others. -10......, • 

yy nat have :rou to say to What Khandass states ?-I sent the balance of the :rupees by the 
hands of Khanaass; there can):le no mistake about that. I 

Anutjee, ucP0n being aske[ whether he would take an oath on the Geeta said "I will' 
take an oath as to that matter, and to all I have said." , , 

27 Allooust 1847. (signed) Anutjee UmuTclmnd. 

Khandass Examined. 

Q. Did you at the time of Bugwanla!'sjinoee, on one occasion, take from Anutjee's house 
2,500 korers; and on another, 600 korees; or do you know that anyone, brouO'ht that Sllm 
from Anutjee's house or shop P-A. At Bugwan Lal's house, during the jinoee, ~elations and. 
others used to come to feast, &c. On this occasion I was engaged in superintending the 
cooking, &0. I do not know anything about 1IJ.oney having been brought. 

27 August 1847. (signed) KhandaS$ Oodeychund. 

-. No. 18. 

pugwan Lall Mundunjee confronted and examined with .Anutjee UmuTchund. 

Bugwan Lalhere stated that he certainly received korees (not rupees). 
Anutjee here stated" " I gave korees, as Bugwan La! says." 
Q. How manx times did you give korees P-A. I gave the korees in two or three, 

insta.lments. 
What was the amount of the instalments ?-1 do not recollect the sums. 
In all,'how much did you give ?-I do not recollect. 
You gave korees instead of rupees, then what exchange was fixed upon?-He took the 

money without any rate of exchange being :fixed. 
Have you an account of these korees, or not ?-I have no account. , 
If you had given as many rupees as you had taken, then there would be nothing 

s~ge; but as you gave ~orees in the place. of rupees, how could the tiansa.ction take 
place without any account bemg kept ?-There 18 no account • 
. How do you know that the 500 korees from the Durbar. and the other 200, in all 700, 

were not part of these korees (meaning the 2.500 and 600=3,100)?-The.700 korees are , 
a separate Item; for this reason, that the 700 korees are from the shop, and the koreesgiven for . 
the rupees are from my private funds.. _ 

Will you swear that what you paid to Bugwan, La! on account of the 1,199 rupees were 
korees, and not rupees P-I did not give rupees, and I gave the 1,199 rupees in korees; 
I am ready to swear to that. There was no understanding as to the exchange; but he received . 
them on account of the rupees. . " 

How do you know how many korees you gave ?-I do not recollect exactly the amounts; 
but he may still claim 5 or 50 korees, or he may be owing that sum to me; but no dispute 
has at any time occurred about this. 

Why did you first state that you gave rupees, and not korees ?-1 heard that 'Bugwanla.l 
told you that he had received the rupees in two or three instalments; on this account, I, , 
. .on consideration" said rupees, in order that no further dispute ,might occur. 

(signed) Anutjee AmuTchund. 
2'1 Au~t 184'1. Bugwanla MuduTfiee. 

( 

(True translation.) 

(signed) J. Black, 
Acting Second Assistant Political Agent • 

• 
(True copies.) . 

(signed) W~.'Lang, Political Agent. 
r. 

£ 
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Chftrgea of Cor
MINUTE by the Honourable the Go\"ernor, concurred in by the Honourable ruptiClD against 

Messrs. Reid and Willo'U!!hJ...,. Dhugwun ull and 
'" "..Y • othe rs. 

ON 'the 25th February 1846, the following circular was issued to the Political 
Agent in Kattywar amongst other political authoritiet :-" I am directed No. 9631. 
by the Honourable'the Governor in Council to anne~ for your inf~rmation 
copy of a circular letter issued (rom the Revenue Department, under date 
the 28th November 1828, prohibiting the practice of the interchange of gifts 
between:' native officer and his subordinates, on the occasion of marriages, or 
other domestic ceremonies, and to acquaint you that Government bas resolved 
tbat this order shall be made applicable to native servants employed in the Political 
Departmen t." 

2. The circular order of the 28th November 1828, above alluded to, was to 
following effect :-" The Honourable the Governor in Council directs tl\at no 
kamavisdar, or a~y other public officer, is to receive on the occasion of marriages, 
or other ceremonies in his family, or among his connexion, any 'nuzur,' 
I chandla,' or present under any denomination whatever, from the public servants 
or inhabitants of the district in which .they may be employed; and persons con
travening this order shall be liable to. be judicially prosecuted and dismisse~i 

. You will be pleased to communicate the above to all your native servants." 

3. On the above instructions reaching the late Political Agent in Katty~r, 
that gentleman addressed, under date the 3d March 1846, a letter to Govern .. 
ment, in which, for the reasons therein mentioned, he suggested a partial modi
fication, as regarded the Kattywar Agency, of the rule which Governme~t had 
ordered to be enforced; and in reply to this representation, the present Political 
Agent in Kattywar was informed, under date the 12th September 1846, that 
Government could not, as proposed by him, authorise any relaxation of the 
above .order. 

4. 'Vith the accompanying letter, Ma.jor Lang has forwarded his procee-dings 
1Jl a recent investigation into two charges preferred again Bhugwan Lal Mudunjee, 
the head native agent to the Kattywar Political Agency, for having received from 
the Rajkote Durbar, through the means of its karbaree, Anuntjee Amerchund, 
two presents of 500 korees each, one of which he received antenor, and 
the other subsequent, to the promulgation of the order of Government above 
alluded to. 

5. The Kharbaree Anuntjee has, during the course of inquiry, proved himseIr 
entirely undesening of credit, as far as the case rests on his evidence, unsup
ported by other proofs. Apart, however, from the admissions which Bhugwan 
Lal has made, I am of opimon that the extracts from the chopras of the Rajcote 
Durbart and from those belonging to Anuntjee, taken in conn ex ion with the 
erasures and alterations which, evidently for the purpose of concealment, hav$ 
been made in these accounts, added to the facts which l\fajor Lang elicited 
duri!lg the course pf the inquiry, afford undeniable proof of Bh~gwan Lal having 
recelVed both of these presents. As one of these presents was receIved subsequently 
to the promulgation of the Government order of the 25th February last, and as 
Bhugwan Lal has, I consider, by his equivocation, forfeited all claims to ~on6-
dence in future, and to ant clemency, I would. in his case, impose the penalty 
of dismissal, with exclusion from any service whatever ullder the British 
GovernDlfnt in future, to which he has rendered himself liable. 

6. For the disgraceful part which Anuntjee has taken in the affair, it 'l'ould 
have b.een proper for Government to have issued a prohibition against his being 
re~ofO'~lsed hereafter by the Po!itical Agent, as the agent or minister of allY 
chIc. In Kattywar, but for the cIrcumstance of such a step being, at the preseIit 
moment, likely to disarrange the affairs of the Joonaghur State. I would, how
ever, strictll confine his seryicss for the future to the Joonaghur Durbar. and I 
am of opiDlon that a prohibitory order should be"issued against his being here~ 
after employed by any other state, or talooka, in the province. He should also 
be debF1~red from receiving on his visits to the Political Agent. connected with 

< the affaIrS of .Joonaghur, the l).oJlorary marks qf attention which it has heretofore-
been usual to accord to him. . " . '. . . "" 

015. 5 a 1. I dG 
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Cha~ges,of ~or .. ' '1. I do not' consider it ~dvisable to adopt Major L~ng's suggestion, .of Govern-
~PUOD. agaInst men,t, in behalf of the Nawab of Joonaghur" exactmgfromAnuntjeea bond, 
ott~~:.un Lall and Plaking himself liable to, 'pay a five!"fold amount fOl" any misappropriations 'of 

the revenues of that ·State, should ,such hereafter be proved against hiw, for 
his conduct in this case having deprived him of all title' t,o consideration fr9m 
our Govtrnmcnt, ther~ can be now no reason why, in case of any peCUlations,. 
or misappropriations 0.£ public money ~,eipg hereafter proved against him, .he 
should not be amenable to the J oonaghul: Government, ~hiph would proceed 
against him as agaInst any other dishonestkarbaree, 'for faults ct>mmitted 
subsequent to the Naw~ub's majori'ty~ if 'he retains service after the period 
for which he was originally employed with the consent of the Political 

r 

No. 9633. 

Ag~l .. . 

8. In the·event of any malpractices being committed by Anuntjee previous 
to thee Nawab attaining his majority, Government,· under. the conditions' .on 
which h,e was appointed karbaree of the Joonaghur Durbar, clearly possess 
·the power to bring him to trial for such delinquencies before the Political 
Agent's Court of Criminal Justice in Katiywar.OnAnnutjee's .appointment 
t~ this office, he passed the following engagement to the PoliticalAgent: 

'c" I was formerly in the service of ,the Nawab Bhadur Khanjee. At that time 
, 'there was a business concerning Some gold, and the Sirkarissued a proclamation, 

in which my name appeared. ~o)v the Nawab Hamed l{hanjee entertain, me; 
but his age is immature, and he has to carry OQ affairs with the adVIce of 'the 
Political Agent at 'this place: "'I cannot remain without the permission,' of 
Government, but the NawabwIshes. for me; put I am not confirmed here ,until 
the orders of Government may be received; therefore. I write this agreement, 
that in case I am employed 1 will perform service to my full ability. I will 
not in any rray act improperly. I will take no shares in any farm of districts_ 
I will not take any sookree or bribe on any account; nor will I knowingly give 
any t() anyone, or suffer anyone to take such. In whatever affair the Nawab, 
or Sudashew Row Dewajee, or Jemedar Juweha may require ,my advice, I will give 
it faithfully. If I ever find that anyone acts wrong in the Sjrkar'~ affairs, I 
will immediately inform the Nawab: and the Sitkar. If my conduct in any 
way should differ from what I have here written; I will be personally answerable 
in whatever way the Sahibm~y order,. a.nd whatever may 'be ordered I 
will obey. 

(signed) " Anuljee Amurchund.'" 

9. I consider th~ arrangement proposed by Major Lang, in the 11th para .. of 
~is letter, as eminently desirable; under it the pay would be as follows: ." 

Dufterdar, per mensem - - -.-
Sheristadar,. per mensem, from Government - 79 8 -
From the Mahsullee Department, 20 Ah~edabad.Sicca 18 9 11 

Coml>any's Rupees -

.' ,Rs. a. p. 
200- -

98 1 11 

(signed) G. Clerk. 
L. R. Reid. 

2 December i847~ J. P.Willouphby. 

No. 4725 of 1847.-Political,Department. 
". ( , 

,From.A. Maid, Esq.~ Ch~~!~ecret~ry. to qovernment, to Majo;r If. ~'an'J 
"'. • ,: Poht1c.al Agent 10 I\atteewar. . . . 

',S1r, ., " . . . "', .'. . 
I AM direc~ed by 'the Honouraole. the Governor i~ C~uncil toackn0'YI~dge the 

receipt of your Jetter, dated' the 15th September last, No. 122, su.bmlttmg your 
proceedings in. a recent investigation. into charges preferred agaInst Bhugwan 
. Lal 
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Lal Mudunjee the head native agent to the Katteewar Political Agency, of Charges of Cor
ha\'ing receiv:d from the Rajcote Durbar, through the intervention of its kar- rurtion against 
haree Anuntjee Ameerchund, two presents of 500 korees each, oneanteripr B~ugwun Lall and 
and~ the other subsequent to the promulgation of the orders of Government" 0 e_rs_, __ 
dated the 25th February 1846, prohibiting the intercqange of gifts by native 
servants in the employ of Government.., 

2. In reply, I ani di~ected t~ inform you tha~the karb.arie, Anuntjee,' has, 
during ,the course of thIs investigatIOn, proved hImself entIrely undeservmg of
credit as far as the case rests on his evidence unsupported by other proofs. 
Apari however, from the ad1Il;issions which Bhugwan Lal has made,th,e 
Gove;nor in Council is of opinion that the extracts from the chopras of the 
Rajcote Durbar, and from those belonging to Anuntjee, taken in connexion with 
the erasures and alterations which, evidently for the purpose of concealment, 
have been made in these accounts, conjoined to the facts which JOu have 
elicited during the course of the inquiry, afford undeniable proof of Bhugwan 
Lal having received both of these presents. 

3. As one of these presents was received subsequent to the promulgation Qf 
the Government order of the 25th February] 846, and as Bhugwan Lal has, b:y 
his equivocation, forfeited aU claims to confidence in future, the HonourablE!"the 
Governor in Council considers him to be altogether undeserving of clemency, 
and accordingly directs that he be forth with dismissed from his situa~on of 
native agent to the Katteewar Agency. Government has also resolved to 
declare Bhugwan Lal disqualified for future service in any capacity under the 
British Government, and a circular to this effect will this day ue issued to the 
several authorities under this Presidency. 

4. For the disgraceful part which Anuntjee has taken in this Ijfi'a,ir, it would 
have been proper for Government to have issued a prohibition against his being 
):ecognised hereafter by the Political Agent as the agent or minister of any 
'Chief in Katteewar~ but tor the circumstance of such a step being at the present 
moment likely to disarrange the affairs of the Joonaghur State. The Governor 
in Council, however, directs that his services be for t.he future strictly confined 
'to the Joonaghur Durbar, and authorises you to issue a prohibitory order against 
his being hereafter employed by any other state or talooka in' the province. 
Government is also pleased to direct that the honorary marks of attention which 
it has heretofore been usual to accord to him be discontinued on the occasion of 
his future visits to the Political Agent, on matters connected with the affairs of 
Joonaghur. 

-5. The Governor in Council does not consider"it·advisable to adopt your sug
gestion, in paragraph 10, that Government 'should, on behalf of the Nawab of 
Joonaghur, exact from Anuntjee a bond, rendering himself liable to pay a five
fold amount for any misappropriation of the revenut:s of that State, should such 
hereafter be proved against him. His conduct in the present case having 
deprived him of all title to .consideration from the British Gonrnment, there 
can be now no reason why, in case of any peculations or misappropriations of 
public money being hereafter proved against him, he should not be amenable to 
the J00!lagur Government, which woul~ proceed against him as against 'any 
other dishonest karbaree, for faults commItted subsequent to the Nawab's majo
rity, if he retains semce after the period for which he was originally employed 
with the consent of your predecessor. •. 

6. In th~ eve~t .of any malpractices. bein~ committed by Anuntjee, previous 
t~ ~hat attalDm~nt by the Na,,:ab of hIS majority, Government, under the .cone 
dltlons· on which he was appolDted karbaree of the Joooaghur Durbar, c1~arly - Yidee~gagement 
possesses the power to bring bim to trial for such delinquencies before the Poli. eDtere~ mto b1 
tical Agent's Court of Criminal Justice in Katteewar. Anl1~tJtee on, ~;Stbe • . • appom men 

7. The Governor in Council considers the arrangement proposed in the IJth office. 
paragrap~ o~ your l~tter to be e~inently desirable, and is accordingly pleased 
to authorise Its adoption. By thiS arrangement the salary of the Jate native 
agent will be distributed as follows: ',. '. ' 

5H2 
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Charges of Gor .. 
ruptiop against Dufterdar, per mensem.. .. .... .. 
Uhugwun Lall and Shpristeuar p' er mensem from Government .. 79 8 _ 

118. a. p. 
200 - -

others r'" 
,. From the l\lohsullee Departmen, 20 Ahmedabad siccas 18 9 11 

Company's Rupees .. .... 98 1 ,11 

Bombay C~stle, 
9 December 1847. 

I have, &c. 
{signed) A. Maletf 

Chief Secretarl~ 

No. 4726 and 4727 of 1847. 
0' "~ 

AN extract,paragrapb7, from the above letter to' be sent for the informatiOn . 
of the Civil Auditor and Accountant-general. ' 

Bombay Castle, (signed) A. Molet, , 
() December 1847. Chief Secretary~ 

CIRCULAR.· 

No'. 4728 or 1847.-PoIitical Department • . , 
To the Resident at Baroda. 

Sir., 
BHUGWAN LAL MUDUNJEE, the head native agent to the Katteewar Political 

Agency, having been convicted of receiving presents, in contraveution of the 
orders of Govf:rnment prohibiting the .interchange of gifts by native s~rvant,s ill 
its employ, I am directed' to inform you that the Honourable the Governor ill 
Councll (has been pleased to direct his dismissal from office, and to declare him 
disqualified for future employment under Govett;tment in any capacity whatever.' 

I have, &c. 
Bombal Castle, 

9 December 1847. 
(signed) ,A. ltlalet, 

Chief Secretary. 
, . 

,The' sanie as above. 
To the Commissionel:" in Sind. 

Political Agent in Mahee Kanta. 
Ditto . - . - Rewa Kanta. 
Ditto - .Pahlunpor •. 
Ditto .. Kutch. . 

Agent for the Governor at Surat. 
Resident at Sattara. " 
Political Agent in tlie Southern ~ahra'tta Country~ 
Political Superintendent of Kolapor. ' 

DItto . Sawunt Warree. 
Agent for' Sirdars in the Deccan. 
Resident in the Persian Gulph. 
Political Agent at Aden. 
Captain Hanietton. r . 

. (signed)' 

No. 4729 to 4732 of 1847'. 

.A~ Malet, 
(}hief Secreta~; 

RESOLUTION of Government in the Political Department; dated () December 
184i. ( . 

ORDERED, that copy of the above Circular be transferred to the different 
departments of the Secretariate, that an intimation to the effecttherei~ con
tained may thence lJe made tel the different authorities .under each Qepartment. , 

(signed)' .d. Malet, 
Chief Secretary. 
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<!harge\ of Cor-
Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 16 December J 847. ruption against 

f G I N ' Dhugwun Lall and 
Government, No. 131 0 1847.- enera, 0.553 of 1847. uthen: 

ot 

Fro~ the Political Agent in Katteewar, to.d. Maid, Esq., Chief Secretary to . 
. Government, Bombay.· No. 967" 

Sir, 
"VITtI reftrence to the concluding paragraph of my letter of the 15th iD5tant, Political Depart-

l have the honour to forward translations of the petitions and depositions taken by menlo· 
myself and my assistant Mr. Black, in the case therein alludecl to. The petition 
from Ala Khachur. numbered 2, -in the proceedings, was never presented till 
now, but appears to have been retained by Chela Khacheer, in the hope that be 
might be -enabl~ to recover ~he balance of 1.,400 rup~es, I!aid to the .'V~~eel 
Rewashunker,wlthout prefernng any complatnt on the subject to the Pobtical 
Agent. Payment having been evaded, however, for so long a time, he ga v~ in the 
petition openly about a fortnight after the suspension of the native agent and the 
first assistant's carcoon. ' 

2. Ala Khacher's uncle, who paid the money on this occasion, stated at first 
that he had given 1,000 rupees to Anuntjee Umurchund, the Joonaghur and 
Rajkote Karoaree, and 1,400 to the 'Vakeel Rewashunker, the whole for the 
purpose of being paid to the Government karbarees, and chiefly to the nati~e 
agent, BhugwanlaJ. On examining Anuntjee, however, and confronting him 
and Ala Khachur's uncle, Hathya Veenchya, it appeared evident that 403 or 
6'00 rupees only had been paid to Anunrjee, and 500 more to Goolabrae, the 
first assistant's carcoon, which was also immediately afterwards sent to Anuntjee 
by GooIabrae, and the whole, with the exception of 50 rupees (which Anuntjee 
denies baving received) repaid to Chela Khacher's karharee at Joonaghur, a few 
months afterwards. What led to its being thus refunded I have been unable to 
discover, but there is no doubt whatever of its having been so, and Hat.hya 
Veerchya having taken an oath to the remaining 50 rupees, Anuntjee has like· 
wise repaid that stim. . . • 

3. Goolabraee states that he refused to keep the 500 rupees which were paid 
to him when brought by Hathya Veenchya, but that as he left it and went 
away, he immediately afterwards sent it to Anuntjee Umerchund for repayment 
to Chela Khachur, as lIe belived the people about his son were plundering him 
of what he had" and would make away with that also if returned to him. There 
seems to be no doubt of the sum in question having been sent to Anuntjee as 
stated, and as it was not credited by him to Goolabrae, the intention in sending 
it runst have been to have it restored to some one, which is further proved by 
the actual repayment of it iwo or three months afterwards to Chelakacher's 
karbaree; as far as the evidence goes, therefore, the only error committed in the 
matter by Goolabrae was. in not acquainting Captain Aston fully with what had 
occurred • 

. 4. As regards the amount retained by tIle \Vakeel Rewashunkur, there is no 
evide~ce whatever that any portion of it went further, and as f~r al I can judge, 
I bebeve that the sum of 500 rupees paid to Anuntjee must have been for his 
own good offices, and not for Bhugwanlal. I am bound, however, at the same 
time to state, injustice to the 'Vak.eel Revvashunker, who is one of the quietest 
and best behaved of the men of that clnss attached to the Agency, that there is. 
no reason to suspect him of intending to keep the money himself, beyond tbe 
sum of 200 rupees which he had credited-to his own account for waked fees in 
the book which he produced. I required him, ho"'ever, to pay the whole 
amount of 1,400 rupees to Chela Khachur, which bas now been done, but ~t will 
probably be co~si~ered necessary, i!l. addition to this, as an example to others, that 
he,should be dismIssed from practlsmg as a wakeel in this Agency. • 

,. . . I have, &C. 
Kattew~r PolIticnl Agency: '(signed) lV. Lang, 

RaJkote, 25 September 18~ Political Agent. 

Forwarded to Mr. Chief Secretary l\falet, "'jtb letter No. 553 of 1847, Con
sultation, No. 131, dated 25th September. 
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INDEX. 
Nos. 
1. Petition from Kachur Chela Watsoor, of Jus dun. 

representing that 2,400 rupee& had been ex· 
pended by liil Ion improl'~rly in Rajcote, and 
J'equesti"lg assistance for the recovery of the 
balance not returned. • - - p. 788 

2. Copy ot petition of Ala Kachur, addressed to 
Arthur Malet, Esq., Political Agent, dated 
Chuetur Wud 4th, Sumvut I~J representing 
that Hattia Veechia and vukeel Rewa. 
Ihnnker bad received from him 2,400 rupees, 
to be expended as bribes to karbarees p. 788 

B. A writing from Hatta Veechia, accounting for 
the expenditure of 1,400 rupees - p. 789 

4. DepositIon of Hattia Veechia, the uncle of Ala 
Kachur, states that the 1,400 rupees were 
~ve~ by him to Rewashun1fer for tlie purpose 
of bribmg those wbom Rewashunkur con
sidered it necessary to influence in their favour, 
and al.o that be was to take 100 for bis fee, 
and 100 for tbe security given, and that 1,000 
were given to Anutjee, making in all 2,400 
rupees - - - - - - p. 789 

6. Deposition of Bolanatb states, that through 
J ussa Wala be rE:covered the 950 rupees from 

( AnuDtjee, "but that Jussa Wala promised 
1,000 rupees - - - - • p. 789 

6. Ditto of Naja. Koompa, the servant of Chela 
:Eacher. states that. 'he received the .note 
No.3 from Hattia Veechia - - .. p..790 

7. Ditto of Anuntjee Amurchund, karbaree, ac
knowledge. baving received 400 rupees fot 

Nos. 
himself. and that Goolabraee gave biLi 600, 
which he had received from the same party, 
to be returned to Chela Kachur; tliB.t lie 
returned this money! viz. 000 rupees to 
Bolanath, and that the money was given to 
him because be stood security for Ala 
Kachur - - .. .. - .. p. 700 

8. Deposition of Golahraee Umlashnnkur, p. 79) 
9.J.)eposition of Rewashunker, the Wukeel of 

Rajcote, acknowledges hi. havin~ received 
1,400 rupees, and states that of thIS sum 200 
were his fee, as agent, and that the balance 
was p!a.ced with him' as a deposit by Kattia 
Vecchia .. " - • • .. .. p.792 

10. Deposition of Rewasbunkur continued, in 
'Wllich he attempts to account for the jrregu .. 
larities in his book.. - - - p. 792 

11. Writing from four mooneems otsowears, giving 
as their opinion, that alteration. have been 

,made in toe book, and that some pages are 
wanting ... - - - • ... p. 793 

12. Yadee from Anunjee, accounting for 900 J'U.f 
pees, 'Whicb be, acknowledges to have re-o 
ceind -- ., - • - p. 793 

13. Deposition of Bolanath, Nuthoo Bhut, and 
Nurberam, stating that AnuntJee returned 
950 rupee. in the following manner: viz., 
by hoondee on Rajcote for 900 rupees, and 
60 rupees in money; the latter sum was. paid 
to :Nurberam Wukeel, wbleb be acknow .. 
le4 gea .. ... .. 10 p. 7ea 

No.1. 
. 

P~N from Katchur Chela Wat8or~ of J usdhun, to Major W. Lan9, Political Agent. 

A.C. 
I BEG to represent, that formerly in Mr. :Malet's time, Ala Katchur went t9 him to cOm" 

plain against ine; at that time he took with, him, from the money chests, a large sum ot 
inoney, and of this he spent a large sum unlawfully, and Katchur Ala',materiia1 uncle, 
Veechia Hattia, and Wukeel Rewa Shunkur Annutram, took, in the name ofa certain per"" 
son or persons, 2,400 rupees; of this money the sum of950 rupees was returned at Joonaghur 
through Wala Jussa H usoor, and with regard to die balance of 1,450 rupees, .Ala Katchur,on 
the 14th of Chueter Wud, St. 1900, gave me a letter addressed. ~o Mr. Malet, andthat 
letter wo.s si~ed by Katchur Ala himse~ . and a copy of it is annexed to this' letter, the 
perusal of which will make you acquainted with the matter. I have until now waited, expect. 
mg tbat from my injunctions Veechia Ratna and Wukeel Re:w:ashunkur would arrange the 
matter amicabl" but they put me oft' from day to dar, therefore being helpless I was obliged 
to report the Cll'cumstance to you; you will do me a kindness if you will can. these two men 
into your presence and cause them to return 'me my money. 

Sumvut 1903, Shrawun Wud 4th (Monday, August 1847). 

P.S.:....A copt of a writing from the above-mentioned Veechia 'Hattia is inclosed, and now 
he denies this; be pleased ~ enjoin him to give it up. . 

No.2. 

From Katchur Ala ClLeta; of Jusdhun, to A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in ~ttywarl 

A. (C. ~T _L!..I 

I BEG to r.cpresent;. that I waited upon you at Rajcote; at that time .my uncle! ! CCC1.Wa 
iIattia, and W ukeel Rewashunkur, took from me 2,400 rupees for the purpose of glVlDg_1!S a 
bribe to karbarees; of this sum, 950 rupees I ag~ received. at J oon~ghur, through 'Y ~ 
Jassa Hursoor, and the balance of 1,450 rupees I dId not receIve. Will you have the kind 
ness to cause that sum to be restored. This I beg to repre£ent. . 

Sumvut 1902, Chuetur Wud 4th. (signed) Katchur .A.la Chela. 

" 
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No. 3. Cha~ges of ,?ot
JUpUOD a,amat 

Veechza Hattio Ganga. Bbugwun Lall and 
• .' , 'I .... others. 

W\IEBEAS, Rewashunkur Mehta recaved (first) In nara. cash 1,200 rupees, and arterwaras __ _ 
100 rupees for his pay as vukeel, and afterwards 100 rupees for th~ security bond. 

-
No.4. 

Hattjo Ganga, H'mdo, Kattie Veechia, aged 45 years. inhabitant of Babra, at present
L 

residinno with and in the service of Katchur Chela, of Jusdun, states, in presence of Major 
'V. ~g, Political Agent. , 

ON account of the misunderstanding between Chela and his son Ala Katchur, the latter 
went to a fort, and about ~ears ago he len the fort and went to the Political Agent, 
and I came along with Ala ur ; he e:r.0Ycd as his wukeel Rewashunkur, and gave 
petitions j a few days after this Rewash ur told me it would be necessary-for their 
busine::s to give the Government karbarees money, that by giving money the business they 
had would be carried on; afterwards I took from Ala Katchur 1,400 sicca rupees and gave to 
Rewashunkur, and I told him to give the rupees to whom he chose, and to keep 100 rupees 
as his fee for his service, and to give 100 rupees to the person who had become security to 
Government, and to give the balance 1,200 rupees to whom he pleased; on saying this I gave 
the money. Then Ala Karchur became sick, ana leaving his business unsettled he weqt to 
Veevehia, and after this, whether Rewashunkur gave the money to anyone or kept it I clon't 
know. 

Qut,tion.-Chela Katcher states, that Ala Kafchur took away with him 2,400 rupe'es and 
gave it through Rewashunkur, and out of this he received at J oonaghur 950 rupees; how 
do you explain this ?-.Aruwer. One thousand four hundred rupees were given to Rewashunkur, 
and 1 myself gave to Anuntjee Karbaree 1,000 rupees; of this Chela Katchur may have after.-
wards received back 950 rupees. • 

Where ·were you when you gave these rupees, and what time elapsed between your giving 
the rupees to Anuntjee and Rewashunkur?-I first gave to Rewasun~; I went to his 
house and gave them, and after about five or ten days I went to Anuntjee's house at Rajcote, 
and gave him the rupees. 

What was the object of giving first 1,400 l!:bes to Rewasunker, and then 1,0tlo rupees 
to Anuntjee ?-1 was doubtful whether Rewas r w,.d 'given any or not. 

Did anyone sal it was necessary to give anything to Anuntjee, or how?-No, no one 
said so, but knowmg him to be a person of high standing, I gave it to him in order that it 
miaht reach him. 

That it might reach whom ?-I gave it, thinking it would reach the Government karbaree 
Dhu~anlau1, and my business was in his hands. 

"hth regard to these rupees, did you ask Anuntjee or Rewasunkur ;w hether they had given 
them to anyone ?-1 do not ask them. 

'Vhat time elapsed before Kachur Chela again received the rupees ?-1 do not know when 
he got them back; 1 heard about two months after he received them. 

Did you afterwards demand the money back from Hewashunkur?-No, I did not. 
'Vhere were these rupees brought from ?-Ala Kachur brou~bt them from a chest belong~ 

ing to Chela Kachur in the fort, and afterwards Chela Kachur asked where the money had been 
expended, and I said that I had given to Rewasunkur 1,400 rupees, and to Anuntjee 1,000 
rupees, and requested him to inquire into it, and I did not again ask Rewasunkur or others. 

Sumvut 1903 (7th September 1847). (signed) VeecMafIattU GanfJa.. 
Shrawun Wud 13th (Tuesday.) 

No. 5. 

BIJla7lath MoralJAaee, Hindoo,Nagur Wl1rnuggura Brahmin, in the serrice of Chela 
Cutchur of J usdhun, as Mehta, Boo-OO about GO years, at present residin~ in J usdun. states 
in presence of Major'V. Lang, Political Ageb.t in Kattywar. C) 

OWING to the misunderstanding between Chela Kachur and his son Ala Kachur, the latter 
came to R~cote about St. 1899, and Chela Kachur came and persuaded him to go home; then 
I went to Dolka ; on this. Chela Kachur must have asked Afa Kacher for an account of the 
rupees, but at that time J was not present. 1 afterwards returned from ~ on this Chela 
Kachur sent me and Nathoo Bhut on his business in S1. 1900, to Joonaghur. where Mr. Malet 
then was, and 1 went there, and J usso 'Valo of Buldoee came there and said to me, 1 will give 
you 1,000 ru~es, therefore taketthem; 1 sai~, what rupees, and he said Ala Kachur's, and 
1 asked on whose account do you give them, and he then said, on Anuntjee Amurchund's 
account; and I said, very good, if you are to give them, bring· them, and I shall send them; 
then J usso Wala took w two to Anuntjee Amurchund and lold him to give us the money;. 
and then he ~ve ~ order on his shop to pay us 950 rupees; the shopkeeper gave us an order 
on, I think, Nursmg Pursaud l\Iadow Rao, of Rajkote; then Nuthoo Bhut came to Rajcote .. 
and having received the money for the Hoondee, took it to Chela Kachur at Jusdhmn. 
This is all I know. 

615. 5 11 4 Question.. 
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Cha~ges of ~~):. Question. One thousand rupees had b~en, ~greed ?pon in that' case, why-did ~ou take ntlOD agLPilt d 950 rupees ?-Answer. ,Jussa Wala'told AnuntJee to gtve.us 1,000 rupees, and Anuntjee said 
thugwun a an there are 950 rupees, and Jussa W.ala and I said; what there is, is right, and he told the shop: 

o ets. k ." h dh h k d '6~per to gIve us t e money, an t e s op eeper gave us an.or er.,. '( ~ 
Did you ever demand the balance, 1,400 rupees ?-N ot that I know of, Chela Kachur 

may have; I do not know. o( 

, e 
Sumvut 190~, Shrawn Wud 13th, (signed) BQZanath. 

(7th September 1847). 

No.6. 

Naja Kowpa,Hindoo, Katti Geeda, in the service of Kachur Chela, of Jusdhun, aged about 
70 years, residing at Jusdun, states in present of Major W. Lang, Political Agent in 
Kattywar. 

('" 

ABOUT St. 1899, Chela Kachur's son, Ala Kachur, owing to a qualTel left him an~...camQ 
to Rajcote; then Chela Kachur came, and having reconciled him, tOQk him away to J"usdun; 
then Chela Kachur must have asked Ala Kachur for an account of the rupees, the latter must 
have to~d him that his uncle Hattia Veechia knew about 2,400 rupees; then Chela Kachur 
told me to ask Veechia Hattia, when I should see him, \V hat had become of the 2,400 rupees, 
and I said very well, and afterwards Chela Kachur received through Nuthoo Bhut 900 rupees, , 
and('"~hen I went on business to Nane.e Koonkawao, a village belongillg to Jetpoor, an<\ 
Hattia Veechia was at Aruneede; I sent two suwars there to call him, and he came; I sai<\ 
to hi~ Ala Kachur writes that 2,400 rupees were given through you; of this 950 rupees 'have 
been recovered, but where is the balance, bring it here; on this he said, I ha.ve not got it, and 
saying this ~e gave me a writing containing. an account of the disposal o.f. the money, anet 
s:lld he had dIsposed of the money'as stated 10 the note. I took the wntmg and went to 
Jusdhun, and gave the writing to Ghela Kachur. What was m. the note, it is so long since 
now, I do not recollect. • 

Q. Have you ever up to the present time said anything to Rewashunkur about the rupees? 
-A. Until within the last few days I did not; I thell called him before Chela. Kachur, and 
asked for the rupees; on this he said, I took 100 rupees for my fee as agent; as for thQ 
balance}. know not, such was his answer. 

Sumvut 1903, Shrawun 'Wud 13th.. (signed) l{aja KQomfa, 
(7 September 1847). 

No.7. 

Anunljee Amurchund, Hindoo, N8.0"Ur Wur Nuggura, Karba.lTee, Aged'about 38 ye~rs, inha .. 
bitant of Joonaghur, states before Major W. Lang, Political Agent; . 

ABOUT Sumvut 1899, Kackur Chela and his son Ala. 'had a misunderstandin~; on this 
Kachur Ala came to the Political Agent, and lived in the town of Rajcote. On thIS account 
a Government peon came to me and said, Will you in the· name of' the thacor, keep AI~ 
Kllchur lmder surveillance, otherwise he will be put in the guard. This he said to me 
becuuse I was the Uurbar karbaree; I lletained the peon alId sent Kengarjee to ask the 
thacor what he would do, then Thacor Soorajee refused, saying, what advantag~ is it ~o us? 
but Ala Kachur I'emained there at the Bhaonuggur (karbarree's) house llntil12 o'clock with 
me; he afterwards arose and went to his own house, and I:(>laced two Arabs with him, in 
order that should he attefDpt to go away they might that lOstant inform me, and at day
break I left the Bhownuggur's house and went to my own house, and Ala Kachur's maternal 
uncle. whose name I do not recollect, gave me at that time sicca 400 rupees, hard cash, and 
I kept them, and [ fell asleep; on that day I intended going to Joonaghur,but the Arabfl 
detamed me. 1 was thus detained here for three or four days, and the next day Mehta 
Goolabraee gave me 500 rupees~ and said, retu ... ·n these rupees to Alakachur. On this l took 
the 500 rupees,. and afterwards I left for Joonaghur; either on this account or beca~se AI~ 
Kachur l-:ad left before me, 1 did not give him them, and they remained with me a few days 
after I reached Joonaghur. Mr. Malet arrived at Joonaghur, and I met Bolanath, th~ Ju~un 
kamdar, at Joonaghur, and I told him what I have just mentioned, and Bolan!lth said. that 
the Durbar had spoken to bim also about the rupees. Then,l gave, Bolap.fl.th a note of hand 
on our RajGote firm, for either 900 rupees, or a little more; this draftw~s honoured, and th~ 
Jusdhun chief received his money. • 

( {. 

Questio.n. On what account were the 400 rupees given ?-Answer. A.t that time none would 
become security for .him, .and I took charge of him; he gave me the money on that account. 

Do you know what agreement was made for the delivery of Ala. Kachur (to Government) ~ 
-Ala. Kachur had escaped ffom a fort.' therefore the Politic~l Agent ordf!red him to be 
given up. ' "'.. 

Did you return the rupees the same year, or afterwards ?-I do not recollect,· but· 1 thInk. "'~ 
\Vas the same vea.r ill which 1 met Bolanath. .. . ~ . U· 
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If the money was given to you on account of -,"our being security, what was the ~n of Charge. or Cor
givinO' it back ?_Bolanath said, "Chela and Ala Kachur have come to an understanding; tb.ere- ruption against 
fore ~ve back the money." 1 therefore did so. . Bhugwun Lall and 

Will an account of these rupees be:found in you; shop ?-There wi}l be an enl!Y of dle draft othen. _ . 
1 gave, but there will not be an entry of the rew!>t of that money j If there be 1 5halllook. for 
it and inform you. ,. 

'Vbere did you keep these ru.pees, that there sJtould not be an account 1>£ them 1-1 kept 
them in hard cash by me; on this account there will be no account of them. 

When you went to Joonaghur, where did you keep these rupees 1-1 left them here ~ my· 

house. tak· h N Have you any account of what money you e out or put lUto yOUl' ouse ?-- 0, I have 
not. 

Hathia Veechia states, that he gave to you, at your house, 1,000 rupees j how do you account 
for that ?-He gave to me 400 rupees. 

Hattio Veechia is here called, and confronted. 

Anuntjee acknowledges to have received 400 rupees, but you say you gave him 1,000 
rupees. How is this ?-I gave to Anuntjee 500 rupees, and to Goolabraee 500 rupees, in all 
1,000 rupees. '. • • • 

On what account did you glve them to Goolabree,and throurO'h whom did you glve them? 
-I ~ve that money on account of Ala Kachur's business, and gave it with my own hand. 

Dld you give it before or after the amval·of Chela Kachur ?-I ga,"e it after his ,Frival. 
Did you first enter into any 8.ot1Teement with Goolabree and then give it, or how ?-I ~ve 

the money to Goolabraee. and said, "This business is being conducted; do your best for us; and 
Goolabraee answered, "God will cause it to prosper." On this 1 gave him a blessDg, and left. 

Do you know why Goolabraee afterwards returned the rupees?-I do not know; Chela 
Kachur's )?eople must have taken it back. -

What time elapsed between your giving the ruP{les and your informing Chela Kachur t 
-About two months, when hiS men came to me at Babras. 

Anunijee here questioned. 

For what reason did Goolabraee give you these rupees ?-Either because he thought 1 was 
a friend of Ala Kachur, or because he (Ala Kachur) was in my house. c. 

Sumvut 1903, Shrawun Wud 13th. 
(Tuesday, 7 September 1847,) Rajcore. 

No.8. 

(signed) Anunijee AmuTchund. 
Veechia Hattio Ganga. 

Goola'6raee UmbashunkuT, Hindoo Nagur, aged 38 years, states before :Major Lang, Political 
Agent in Katteewar : 

ABOUT four years ag~ Ala Kachur came to Rajcote j imd one of his men, whose name i 
do not recollect, came to me, and that person brought with him a bag, containing about 500 
rupees. 1 refused the offer, but he left it in my house; but as Ala Kachur was young, 
on this account his men, for the purpose of robb~~, acted thus; and 1 at that time said to 
that person, "I shall inform Chela Kachur about these rupees." But Cheela Kachur was not 
at that time at Rajcote; 1 therefore sent them to Anuntjee, and told him to inform Chela 
Kachur, and return the money; and afterwards Mr. Malet went to Joonaghur, and Naja 
Geedo anel Bolanath came there on the part of Chela Kachur, and Anuntjee paid them these 
rupees, either by a bill or note of hand on Rajcote. And 1 told Captain Aston that Ala 
Kichur's men were robbing him, but 1 did not tell him about these rupees; and last ye ar, 
when Al~ Kachur came here, from information 1 gave Captain Aston, he wrote to you on 
that subject. 

Q. What,:lld you say to the person who came to give you the rupees ?-A. 1 said, "Take 
them awa~; but he left them, and we~t av.'lly. . 

"mat time elapsed before you recelved these rupees from Anuntjee ?-About one and a 
half month. • • 

• At that time Ch;Ia Kachur was here; why, then, did you send them to Anuntjee, and not to 
him ?-:-1 do not think Chela Kachur was here at that time, and thel'efore 1 gave the money to 
AnuntJee. •• 

How long was it after/ou received them before you gave them to Anuntjee ?-About one • 
or t\\ 0 days; and when received the iuPeees, Chela KaChur was here; and when 1 gave them 
to Anuntjee, Chela Kachur wls not here. 

Why did you not inform Captain Aston about these rupees ?-I did not inform CantAin 
Aston, because I thought it would cause extra trouble in investigating it. 

Sumvut 1903,. Shrawun Wud 13th. 
(Tuesday,' 7 September 1847,) Rajcote. 

51 

(signed) GoolalJraee. 

Hatna 
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Charges of Cor.· 
1UI)tlOD against. Hattia IT.eeehia called; ,andconf'rontediwith Goolabraee. 
Bhugwun LaU and 
olhers''''Q. Wh~n 'you gave t~e 1'upees toGoo1abr~ee, did·he r~f'us~ them! or: how? [This questiolll 

-was asked an Goolabraee spresence.]-A. I dId .not .hear him, If-he 'did refuse. them; but I put 
the rupees down beside him, anC\.left. 

- ." (signed). Hattia Veeehia. 

No.,9. 

llewaskunlur 4nandram~. Hindoo N agur Wurnuggura Bhugut" Vekeel in' the: service' of 
the Thacor of Rajcote, age, about 35 years; inhabitant .of' Rajcote.; states before Major 
W. Lang. Political Agent in Kattewar: 

ALA KAcHlrR, havingquarrel1ed iwithhis father, Chela. KacHur, of Jusdh,un, came to Raj
cote.in the month of Badurwa of Sumvut 1899, and employed .me as his wukeel; and after. 
ab9ut four or.nv,e day~, C~elit !-Uchu~. also came to Rajc?te,)and' ,alol!g!,,:H~.Ala Kachur was 
a kattee, named Hattla VeechlO. TlilS person gave me 1,400 rupees, and saId, "Keep as your 
i>wn fee, as agent, 200 rupees, and the 1,200 rupees ,give .to whomsoever it is necessary, for' I 
know· no one." On this I said no one would'receive it from me, and Twould not go to give 
it. Then he'said to me, «I will leave it with you." r said, "Tcannot take care of!:)o mucn 
mone-y.''':· He said. "There is no place to keep it.in my house, and Ala. Kacnur is squandering 
his money·; therefore keep it by you, I shall afterwards take;it away:" Then I kept the 
money. ~ few days after th.\S, Hattia Veechio went away,.wh~tnel' from any quarrel with 
Ala Kachur I do not know; and after that Ala. Kachur alSo departed ; and about one, or one 
and' a balf month after this, Hattio Veechio came to Rajcote, and r told him to take away his 
rupees. Then he said, " Leave them here for the present; when I a;nd Ala Kachur both come 
together, we will then take this money." But after this no one came~ and now Ala Kachur 
bas come to Rajcote, and with him is a man, named Gela JobaIio. The latter. about 10 days 
ago, asked me for the money; and I replied, "It is ready." But I said I heard that Chela Kachur 
had complained to (Jovernment, and that on an answer being given, I would give up the 
money. 

( 

Hattia Veechia was here confronted with Rewashunker, and questioned as follows: 

Q. On what account did you give Rewashunkur. l,40Q.rupees.?..-.I: ga.ve to him 100 
rupees for his fee as wukeel, and 100 rupees to be given~ to~ the. Durbar, on'account, of 
its becoming the security of Ala Kachur; and I gave 1,200 rupees to be given to some 
one, if necessary. '. 

Did Rewashunkur speak of giving the money to anyone, or did he say that no one 
would take it froIIl'" him 'I-He did not say that'ilo one would take it from him; but he said, 
" If anything is to be given, I shall give it." 

Sumvut 1903, Shrawun Wud 13.th. 
(7' Septembet'lB47.) 

No. to .. 

(SIgned) llewashunkur. 
Veeckio Hat/ia. 

Rt'tD'Qshunk'u-r Ammdram'sl Examination' continned before Lieut~nant Black i Assistant Political 
- Agent itt K-a.tteewar. . 

, Q; ON examining your cbol"ra,.it appears tll~t, tb0p'ag~sFRtoNo~ 14 ~r~ ~orr~ct, but 
between pages 14 and .l6,the 15th. pag~ iswallting; where is it?-A. Inwritm~pn thIS book; 
the latter part of it was £lled up;, and the ,leaves in the co~menc~en~ .of the bO'~k were 
left blank; and, on the commencement of another year, when I was oblIged to rebmd thE} 
chop,ra; for the ~ake of economy: I placed ~he pages which were written over' at, the com
mencement of the book, 'and the blank l~aves beww them, alid on· this account. the leaves are 
notin their. proper places; and-.there.were.manyqvith and many without being,numbered, 
therefore th~ numbers do not follow in the11' proper order. . . 

. The 'numbering, of the pl.lg~~ up-to page 20 iscorrectal1d simiIal", but,btt that'page 47 is 
also-written; :how is i}lat?-1Vhen.I' aJtered t,ll.e p.osition of. the.' leaves,! there IllUS~ have 
been a number upon it, and l.Jllust have afterwards written another number to make'lt cor,: 

, respond",iih the'otherpages;,a~d this-occurs'on many' other leaves, and in many places. In 
<>rder to, make the numbers of the pages:corresponir, I erased,the:numbers (with a sharp 
instrument); dnd 8om~ of the leaves may be witi{6ut, numbet,,·andi olil some of the. pltg~s 
the'oldln\lmb~r:smust bel still j and as there is- no:joun'lal, or' ledger' connected' with- th!s 
book, what use is there in numbering the pages? For, if, there. were ~?y>j(>urnal or ledger,,lt 
tben would be neces::;ary. . . 

From'page- 20 to'page45, the numbers are all altered1 and after page 45 page 28 occur~, 
.and it is not altered at all; ho\v is this?-From altering the. position of the leaves, thIS 
irregularity occurs, as above explained; and .the alteration taok'place.,apoutfouror five years 
.:l~o. . , 

You 
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You have stated that these irregularities in the position of ~he leaves occur fro!U havrng Chargta of Cor
altered their position, but bow many pages were tnere at first lU that book; and if -you. do ruptinn against 
not recollect the number, will there be the same number now, after your changing the 8hugWUB LaJl aD 

position of the pnges, as there was ~fore you alte~ them ?-I do not recollect ho«rmany otbers. • 
there were' but some may, from belDg torn, be deficient. 

There a:e in this book numbers from 1 to 68; are these t.iages aU in the book, or are any 
deficient ?-Perhaps, from using the book, some may be torn. • 

Are there any in excess of the number of pages 1-How couM tbere be any in excess. 
On countincr the number of pages, there appears to be 69, and the last number in.10ur 

book is 68; how is this; how is it that there is. one page more than there are numbers?
From the alterations above explained, this page must have been put last, but there cannot be 
any_ extra pages., • 

Have you any other book connected with the accounts contained in this chopra ?-If there 
were, it would be ajournal and ledger; but I have no other book; should there be, I shall. 
look for it, and give you a final answer to-morrow. 

(signed) RewashunAur AlI.undram. 
Swnvnt 1903, Shrawun Wud 14th. 

<'Vednesday,8 Sept. 1847.) 

No. 11. 

Sha Olumdass Sllnlturdass, Mooneem of Wukutchund Kooshalchund; Sha JummundQ~s 
,N"uqgeendass, Goomasbta of Sakurchund Premchund; Nuthoo Ram Govindram, Mehta. 
of1Vurjbookundass Hurachund; Sha ..uoolchund Shewultdass, Goomashta of.i\mbaeedass 
Purshotumdass. 

WHEREAS you called USJ and showed to us a chopra, and requested us. to examine that 
chopra, whether the pages have been altered, or whether there is any new writing in it, Ike.
On this we examined the chopra, and the following appears to us to be the case: 

lst. The book is not kept after the manner of sowkars. 
• 

2d. The pages of the book have been altered, and one page, No. 15, is not. in the book; 
and on examining the book, we nnd that it is a. bl)ok made up of ga,. of 24 leaves each, • A certaiu papt 
would give the number of p~es in this book 72; but on counting them, there are only 69. measure. 
Thus there are three leaves mISSing. 

3d. In this chopra some new writing appears; this we suspect; viz., pages 13, 14, 22, 49, 
and 50. This is the opinion of us four. 

(signed) As above. 
Sumvut 1903, Bhadurwa. Shood lst. 

(Friday.) 

No. 12. 

Y ADEE from Anungee Amurchund. 

THE Political Agent asked me about Chela. Kacbur'sson., Ala's, 1,000 rupees. J\la 
Kachur's men:gave to me and Goolabraee 950rapees, ou account,of,this. I returned ,to 
Bolanath, by a hoondee on Rajcote, ~QO rupees, and gave him; ,50 rupees. .In this way,1 
returned the 950 rupees. Had I received any more, why should,I,have ,given ,950 rupees, 
and kept .50 ? I gave the same amount book as I received; -there can be no mistake about 
that. 

Sumvut 1903, Bhadarwa Shood ,7th. 

No. 13 • 
• 

M'tllta Bolanath Nanahhaee, Be-eummed by Lieutena.nt..I •. Black, ActinlJ' Second Assistant 
Political Agent. ,0. 

Q. How many rupees did Anutjee give you ~t J'oonalJ'hur, and did he m~e you rupees 
or korees,·or how ?-.A. Jusso 'Valo caused 950 rupeegto be given to me. J~sso Walo said, 
"There are 1,000 rupees; but Anuntjee said, "There are 950 rupees." Then I received 950 rupees 
as follows: thi were ~icca rupees; he ordered his goomashtain JOODalJ'hur,named KesowjelJ. 
tpo pay me, aml essewJee ~e me a bill.on Raj~te; and it was, I think, drawn upon N ursinlJ'" 

ursaud Ma~oo Bao. I gave the hoondee to Nuthoo]lhut, and sent him to Rajcote. H~ 
cashe~ the bill, and ~ve the money to eheta" Katchur. 'NuthooBhut received 950 ruPees 
at RaJcote,snd Nutlloo Bhut must recollect about it. . . 

~{uthoo Bhut was here called, and .Interrogated. 

Wh 
~ 

Q. at was the amount of the bill you "received ?-A~ I received a hoondee for ~ 
ro~& " 

OJ5. 5 I 2 Anuntje~, 
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Charges ofCc,r- Anuntjee's yad, No. 12, and chopra, containing the entry of the hoondee for 900 rupees 
ruption agai:tllt were here read, and shown to the above two persons. . 
:nhugwun Lall and Q. Anuntjee states in that yad, that he gaye a bill for 900 rupees, and ,50 in cash, and 
Dthers( in the O'chopra onl.Y. 900 rupees are entered as the amount of the bill; hoW' is this ?-A. I' do -- not reeollect recel VlDg cash., . 

N uthoo Bhut (here said, "I h'~:ve accoun ts at J usdhun; from these it will appear whether the 
sum was 900 rupees or 950. I shall send for these accounts, and show them." . 

These entries occur at page 166 of Nursing Pursaud Madowrow's chopra for Sumvut 
190,0. 

Hattia Ve~chia Re-examined,.in presence of the above two persons. 
Q. Did you give Anuntjee 450 rupees, or hOlv many 1-A.. I gave him 500 rupees; he may 

say what he pleases. • '. . 
You say you gave 500 rupees, and AnuntJee says he received 450 ; hoW' can you prove it? 

<:-1 keeJl no accounts. therefore I could not prove it. lam ready to swear to it as far as I 
can recollect; and. if Anun~iee wishes to prove. it, let him produce his private accounts. 

Bolanath hqe said, "I thm~ 1 recolIe~t the disposal o~ 50 rupees; viz'j that they were 
received by me from KessowJce, and gtven to the Wukeel Nurberam; this I recollect." 
Nuthoo Bhut h~re said, "I also recollect that 50 rupees were given to ~urberam; but on 
examining my accounts it will be clearly seen." 

(signed) 

Sumvut 1903, Bhadurwa Shood 8th. 
(Friday, 17 Sept. 1847.) 

Bolanath Nanahkaee. 
Nuthooram.Zlfaljee. 
Veechia Hattia. 

.Mehta Nurberam Sun'keram Examined before Lieutenant J. Black, Acting Second Assistant 
c, ., Political Agent. 

Q. Did Chela Kachur's people gi,:e you at' Joonaghur" in Sumvut 1900, any rupees or 
korees 1-A.. Bolanath gave me 50 Slcca rupees. " '. 

From what shop did he pay you ?-He gave me 50 rupees from the 950 rupees which 'he 
had to receive from Anuntjee. 

(signed) Nurheram Sunkeram. 
17 September 18~7. 

(True translations.) 
(signed) J. mack, .• 

Acting Second Assistant Political Aaoent. 
, , Q, 

(True copies.) 
(signed) W m. Lang, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurr~d in by the Honourable Mr. 
Reid and the Honourable Mr. Willoughby_ 

IN the absence of any substantial proof against Goolabraee, of his having 
acted in a corrupt manner on the occasion alluded to in this report, no notice' 
leed be taken of his conduct further than to intimate to' him, that Government 
11sts that the punishment with which, in another case,it has been lately found 

uisite to visit him, will have the effect of inducing him to observe the strictest 
~rity for the future. 

The Vakeel Rewashunker should, I am of opinion, be dismissed from prac-
s a vakeel before thee political authorities in Kattywar. . 

(signed) G. Clerk. 
L. R. Reid. 

ber 1847. J. P. Wjlloughhy. 

No. 4746 of 1847.-Political Department. 
• 

''!t, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, tQ Major 
. fF. Lcng, Political Agent in Kattewar. 

'le Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge the 
dated' the 25th September last, No. 131, forwarding 

. ons received, and depositions taken~ by yourself and your 
~k, 'regarding the payment of money some years ago by 
. )D of the K;attie chief of J Ilsdhun, in the hope of pur- -

£flees of your llative establishment. 
2. In 
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2. IN reply, I am desired to observe that in the absence of any substantial Cl)l1',8t:S or ,:-or· 

Proof against Goolabraee, your first assistant karkoon, of his having acted in a rBQIPtlon :l6LUUllSlt .1 

. ' . d b t k f h' d fi I • lugwun a an .. i:orrup~ manner on thlS OCCasIOD, 110 notice nee e a en 0 . IS con uct urt Ief others. 
than to intimate to him that Government trusts that the pu.nJshment witb which _ -
it was lately found requisite to visit him in another case (vill have th{peffcct of 
indudng him to observe the strictest integrity for the future. 

3. 'Vith reference to the Vakeel Rewashunker, the Go\'ernor in Council is of 
opinion that you should dismiss him from practising as a vakeel before the 
political authorities in Kattewar. 

I have, &c. 
Bombay Castle, 

9 December 1847. 
(signed) A. lfIalet, 

Chief Secretary. 

ExtracfBombay Political Consultation, 2 February 1848. 

Go\"ernment, No.5 of 1848.-General, No. It.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattewar to A. },falet, Esq. Chief Secretary to 
Government, Bombay. . 

Sir 
'VIT~ reference to your letter of the 9th ultimo, directing the dismissal of 

the late nath'e agent in this province, nnd sanctioning the appointment of a 
dufturdar and a sheristadar in his place, I have the honour to inform you that 
there being no one known to me bere whom I consider as yet qualified for the 
former situation amongst those to whom I could at present offer .. it, I have 
selected the present mamlutdar of the Ahmedabad Duskrohee, Thakursee 
PoonjaRb, for it, a man with whom I am unacquainted myself, but who has-long 
borne a very high character, and is represented by all the officers to whom r 
have applied for information regarding him as well calculated in every way for 
the situation. The appointment or sheristadar I have given to the present 
sheristadar of the foujdaree department, who has been employed for a very long 
period in this office, and is an pxceedingly steady, well-behaved man. The 
vacancy in his situation has been filled up by promoting the second assistant's 
carcoon, whom I have been obliged to employ for some time as my own sheris
tadar, owing to the suspension of the native agent and first assistant's carcoon. 
1\lost of the other carcoons have also got a step upwardsz and the junior vacancy 
has been supplied by an exceedingly well-qualified young man, a relation of 
the Gaekwar Mugmoodar's family in this province, the dufterdar being unable 
to join till he has finished his jummabundee. I bave also appointed the several 
carcoons under him to act in the situations superior to their own till he arrives, 
for all of which arrangements I shall feel obliged by your obtaining for me the 
sanction of Government. In my report of the 6th January last, I.suggested the 
increase of the pay of the foujuaree sheristadar to 75 rupees per month, on the 
occurrence of a'vacancy in the situation of first carcoon in that department by 
reducing the salary of his appointment from 40 to 35 rupees; and in your reply 
?f the 11.th Fe~ruary following, I was informed that tile subject would be taken 
Into conSideration on the occurrence of a vacancy, I hope, therefore, that this 
slight change will also now be approved of. _ 

2. I b~g to ,forward a statement of the salary of the late native agent and. the 
first aSssistant s carcoon, from the 11th August last, the day after their suspen
sio~, to the 15tb .ultimo, the dale of rec~ipt of your letter under reply; afte~ 
which the arrangemeuts above reported wIll come" into effect. The saved salary 
of t.he' foujdaree Cal'COOn lately dismissed is also added, making the total amount 
&.1,621. 14. 2; and as I conclyde that ntither of these individuals are entitled 
t~ a~y portion of their pay, it would, I think, be but fair that this sum should be 
dJst~lbute~ amo.ngst those who have had much heavy additional work .to perform 
durmg thIS period; and I hope, therefore, that this will be sanctIoned as a 
special case. I beg also to submit a statement of the amount I would recom
~end in ~his c:ase ~o be ~aid to each of these carcoons, i~ ad?ition to the pay of 
hIS own sltllulIon, lDcludmg that to one Dew man whom It has been necessary to 
employ. In the C\'ent of this not beina- sanctioned however, I shall feel oblilJed 

6 
0 J . 0 

IS' 5 I 3 "by 

No. 936. 



PAPERS RELAT'ING TO TaE ALLt;~EP CORRUPTION 
. . 

.. 
Charges oreor- by your obtai?ing permis~ion fo·r !Dr divjding ~alf .the !lIPop.Qt to which those· 
ruption aga1Qlt', acting are ~ntItled accordulg to eXlstmg reg41atlOp,.~ )n this wanner, each carcon 
Bhugwun Lan and (,in tJmt c.ase receiving one-palf of the suw put dQWJtqppo~jtehis name, ~nd.the 
others. remainder heing credited as a saving to GoverlHn~Jltl as J ~l!ould,npt be able in 

any oth~r way fairly 'to :re~un~rat~ ~1. !hos~ JIPQI\whom th~ e~tra labour has· 
fallen. '.' . 

3" 'Vitli reference to the instructions contflipeq iq th~ fifth para. of your lettert 
I beg to inform you that, Qw~ng to certain intrigues.;haviJlg commenc,ed at
Joonaghur to undermine Anutjee's authority as katbare.e." I considered 'it advi~
sable,. pending the receipt of your reply, to permit him to return to thatplace 
at the end of September, but required him·first to give the writing recommeJld~d 
in the 10th para. of my report. This, however, I kept in,. ~fP.y own possession 
without acquainting any of the kucherry people with my 4aving taken it, and I 
shall 'return it to him when next 4e attends at Rajkote, with an explanation 9r
the reasons why Government consider it pI\necessa,ry, which maybe useful to 
him as a further w~rning. He met with a very severe accident soon after his 
return to Joonaghur by a fall from hi~ horse, which ha~ confined him ever since;_ 
but he is quite as much in favour with his Highness the Nawab as ever, and 
aft.er the lesson h~ has now r~ceived it is to be h9P~d, th~t he will make a good 
use of his influence. The circulation' of a proclatnation forbidding his being 
em:ployed by any other chief in the province would, I fear, be felt as a stigma 
by the Nawab, and I hope, therefore, that I may be allowed to dispense with 
this; as I hav~ written to the Regent Baeeof Rajkote to direct his dismissal 
froUl employment in the mailagementof that .talQoka, and can al~ays interfer~ 
when the occa.sioI;t may require it t.o prevent his being taken into service-' 
elsewhere. 

~ 

Kattewar Political Agepcy, 
FJajkote,,8 Jan,_ 1848 .• 

STATEMENT of the Distribution proposed to be Iqade of 
the Saved Salary of the late Native Agent, tbe First 
Assistant's Carcoon, and the Fouj4aree Carcopn latelr 
Dismissed, amongst the other Carcooris of the Office 
upon whom the extra ~ork.h~ falleu) fromthe)4onth 
of Angnst to the 15tp pf l;)ecep\ber ~asti~~lH~ive! . 

.. 

AmQunt 

NAMES of the PARTIES. 
. of Rewards '"tq be, . 

Awarded. 

Ra. a. p~ 
Bapoobhaee Denjasunkur ~6i '14 ~, 
Dooleraec Rugoonath:ra,ee .. ~ 250 - -
Purtapraee Mahdawraee .- .. ": 150 ..,. ~ 

Shreedhurrao Mahdow - ~80 " 
..-

N analall Ruveeshunkllr 100 - .. 

Bhugwuteedass Wrig4!ls~ - $0 
Muneeshunkur J uttasQU"l\k~r ~ .. - SO .. '-Mehta Naka Wn~eralJ.l ~ 81} ~ ~ 

Rawjee Chotumla 1 - 80 - -
WrWall Mudunjee - 60 
Mu shunker HumarayeD "! 60 :- ... 
Nilkuntrao ShreeEut . _ c 40 
l\Jadunjee Wuges unker 40 - -
Mojeelall Oolutram "! ~ ., 40 
Pur!apraee Pranshunker - .. 40 - ..,. 
Bhoowanees3unkur Goculdass 4.0 
Kandass .. 4.0 . 
Dilplltram Purjaram - 40 . 
'Van un Rto Govind Rao '. ~ '40 - -

1,:62, 1~ 
, . 

Co.', Ru~~~,. 2. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) IV. Lang,. 

Political Agent. 

S4YING effected in the Sa,larJes of the late Native Agent 
of this' Prof.inc~, tpe FjrstAssL'ltant'. Carcoon, and.. 
pn~ . of t~~. ;FQuidaree (;a~c??ns latt;-ly. D~smisse<lt7 
whdst. tl1ey .wer~. under SusJ>enS19}~, ~urmg tbe.Mon~hs,. 
o~ 'August,. September, 'Octob~r, November? and 
De.camber." . , 

.Awp)lIl~, 

N:\M~~. f>U}1~ . ~~J;t'fIE~~ . '. qf, 
. " '.' 

Sa~gs, 

R,. o. :1'" 
Bh~gwal,l~altM,u~unjee~lateN~t.vEl.Agent, . 

bls pay frQIIl'the 11 tP Augu$,t (the date 
subsequentt() 'his /ilufilpension) to the '15th; 
DeC?eII\~e.rI847Uhf} dllt~ pf.hi!;1dismissal), 
in,clul)ive, hei:p~ foul' month~ . a~ti fiY~. 

. days,at.Rs •• 27 _ .S'ller ~onth. '. _ • 1,1'63 1 3 
Extra pay to ditto {rolIi the AI oll.sullee Fund 83 3 7. 
Goolabraee ·Umbasunker,· carcoori to the . 
.' ;FirstA.ss~stant ]?olitic?l Agent, his pay ,. 

from the 11th August (the ~ate subse-
qU{lnt tQ pis $uspcnsion) to the 15th De-
cembe~ 184 7 ~nclllsjve, being fQ.ur mQnths 
aud five days, at 75 rupees per mOJith - :H~ 1 '1 

Madawl'aecPransunker,' late' carcoon on 
the J ail-EstabUshment, from the 8th Au-
gust to 12th Nove,mber 1847 (the date 
of fis.dismissal} incll.\siv~, . be\~g lhre~ 
m9nth:.s ~nd sik day~; at ~Q rupeesJ>~r 
month - .'. - .' - - 63 7 9 

........ ---:-
Co.'" Rupee. 1,621 14 !l 

. 

(Errqrs excepted.) 
(sign~d). ;V .. Lang, ~attewar Political Agenclllt~j~~t.~,\ 

8 J anua:r;r 18~S. . '. Politi<;al Ageqt. 
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Charg/s of Cor

:MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concur:ed in by His Excellency the· B~jo:u~g~~: and 
Commander-in-Chief, the Honourable Mr. Read, and the Honourable 1\1r .• othe~. 
TYillo"9hby. . 
THE whole of the arrangements reported in p~ra. 1. sho-dld be appro~d, and 

the requisite departments informed. By the notIficatIOn of the 22d December 
1843, the salary of a dismissed servant ceases fro~ the date of his suspension. 
The late native agent, Bhugwanlall, and the fouJdaree karcoon, Mahdooraee, 
both beioO' dismissed, are not entitled to any pay from the date of suspension. 
'Goolabra:e the First Assistant's carcoon, bas been suspended by order of 
.Governmen't for a term of six: months, and during that time will not receive any 
salary. 

I am of opinion that half the pay of these persons for t4e time indica;ed by 
Major Lang should be given to the parties recommended by Major Lang, the 
remainder being credited to Government. 

I think, under aU the circumstances of the case, we may attend to :Major 
Lang's recommendation contained in the last .para. of his letter. 

(signed) 

25 January 1848. 

G. Clerk. 
IV. Cotton. 
L. R. Reid. 
J. P. Willoughby. 

Np. 470' of 1848.-Political Department. 

From Arthur Alaiet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to Major 
TV. Lang, Political Agent in Kattewar. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter NO.5, dated the 8th 

instant, and in reply, to inform you that the Honourable the Governor in Council 
approves and sanctions the wHole of the arrangements proposed in the first para. 
thereof, in consequence of the dismissal of Bhugwan Lal, the native agent, and 
IHahdooraee, the foujdaree karcoon, of the Katteewar Agency.' \ 

2. I am at the same time desired to refer you to the Government notification 
of the 22d December 1843, published in the" Officiai Gazette" of this Presi
dency of the 28th of tliat month'; and to state that a3, under the provisions 
thereof, the salary of dismissed native servants ceases from the date of suspen
sion, Bhugwan Lall and Mahdooraee are not entitled to any pay from the dat~ of 
their suspension. 

3. The Governor id Council authorises a moiety of the pay of l.hesepersons, 
and of Goolabraee, the First Assistant's carcoon, for the time indicated by you, 
being distribrlted amt?ng the parties recommended by YOlf, and directs that the 
other moiety be credited' t\) Goverinhent'. 

4. In regard to Goolabraee, I am further directed to state, that this individual, 
having been suspended by order of Goverpment for six: months, he is not to 
receive any portion "of his salary during this period. 

5. \Vith reference to the Jast para. of you'r letter, I am instructed to i~form 
you, t!lat under the circumstances stated by you, the Governor in Council 
authOrises the adoption of the coilrse therein recommended with respect to 
Anuntjee. ' 

I have, &:c. 
Bombav Castle, ., " 

31 January 1848. 
(signed) A. lIla/eI, 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 937 • 

No. 938. 
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No. 471 and 472 of 1848. 
Cllargee' of Cor.' 
ruption agaills~ 
nhugwtinLall~nd 
others. ' ' 

, (,. AN extract paras. i to 2 (if Major Lang's letter No ... 5, dated the 8th~instant, 
-.-N-o-.-4-'1Z"""'7. and paras. 1 to 4 of the above reply of this date, to be sent to the Actin; 
t NO'. 4726• Accoun!ant-gener~l'lfland ,the Civil Auditort for inform~tion, with re(erenc:8 t~ 

the advice (rom this department, dated tbe9th December 1847, and numbers as

No. 4572. 

per margin. 

Bombay Castle, 31 January 1848. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Chief Secretary .. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) A. M:alet~ Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 29 May 1848. 

Government, No. 68 of 1848- General, No. 306.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattewar to LI. Malet, Esq., Secretary to 
Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
Trallslalions of de- 1. I HAVE thl! honour to forward translations of the depositions taken in an 
pOS'iti~D"S'lrtabn.abe- accusation of bribery which waS made against Goolabraee Umbashunker, the car--
cosatlOn of rl ery k· tl t h d 1 fi .' hi· 11 I d K '. made against oon len a tac e to t le rst aSsistant, sort yater returne to attywar m 
Goolabraee, the 1846. It 'yas to the effect that he had received a bribe of 1,000 rupees from Wala 
£rlot :I~sistant'$ car- Hathya Oghur, the kattie grassia ot' Habrya, to assist him in getting a claim 
kOOD, JD 1846• advapced by Joonaghur, toa share in his village of See~an~, settled favourably 

fol' his interests, and the parties who made the accusatiqn asserted that they 
could prove it by certain letters of Hathya 'Vala and his wukeels which they 
had intercepted' from a cossid. 

Doubts thrown on 2. Tile statement regarding the letters was soon proveu to be false, 'and there , 
the t,:uth ofthe ae- appeared to be no reason to doubt that the wukeel Anuntjee Wtilubjee'had'him
,:usatlOn from the self made them over to the a.ccusers, who had made up this story to conceal hi~ 
first, by tile maDDer h . th . TI . f . h . . . h '. in which it was s are m e transaction. lIS 0 course t rew great SUspICIon on t e accusatIon 
brought forward. itself; and although,1leither Hathya Wala npr Goolabrae_e gave to my ~jn~ a 

satisfactory account of what had actually taken place between them with regard tf)
this money, there appeared to be no ground,on which to suspect Goolabraee of 
corruption in the JDatter, particularly as I ascertained from Captain Aston that 
the Seelana case had never been in any way iu hjs h~n~s. ' 

Explained bOLh by 2. The Joonaghur $harc of Seelana is held by an Arab ju'madar,' named 
HatbyaWala who Saleh bin Abood, and Hathya Wala's'statement was to the effect that he has _ 
;'i~iD~~hse~ ~~ arranged to bike up the money from Goolabraee as a so war to be paid to this. 
and Gool~b:~e;: as Jumadar's wukeel for-his good offices in the matter, and given him two hoondees 
a p~euniary trans- for 500 rupees each on Bugusra on uccount of it. Goolabraee,on the other-
3
h
ctJon b1etween hand, stated, that having been employed by Hathy 'Val a as his wukeel, b.efore 

t em a though· 'h t' t h . f G d h ' I' .' h' t . thev'differed .e go In 0 t e service 0 overnment, an ea~y calms 'aga.Inst- 1m 0 a con-
gre"atlyas to the slderable amount, he took these 'hoondees from him, and realIsed the money- on 
Ilature of it. - that account; but afterwards, on Hathya Wala's remonstrating with him,' and' 

disputing these claims, he had the amount placed in deposit pending a settl~
ment of their accounts. At this time Goolabraee had a share, in the firm of 
Mursing Pursano Mahdooraee, into whose shop this. money w~s p3:id; b~t the 
firm was long aftenyards broken up under the instruclions.received,fro!ll Go-, 
vernmellt on the subject, . and the .amount of these hoondees was agam" In con· 

~tatement of Ha-
( tllya Wala in sup

port of biS' not 
o\1'jng Qoolabraea 
IIny balance, aDd 
tlcn:aJ. 

sequence, transferred to his account. (' [ 

4. Hathya 'VaIa, in reply to this, denied owing any money to Goolabraee on 
account of the dealings they had formerly had together, but it appeared th!lt 
their accounts had neyer been settled; and it was sOQn discovered that the m~m 
difference between them was with l'egard to an item of 1,000 rupees, ,whICh 
Hathya Wala declared had been paid to Goolabraee out of a sum of 7,000 

r11peefl,. 
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rupees which lIe, had borrowed in 1837 from Umrit Laul. Umurchu.nd on a or~e....'atte~ of 

guaranteed mortgaO'e to pay a debt due to the late UabaJee BuchaJee, thenJ.alln" rect'lved d 
o G I b lid I d h h h d 1,000 rupees state karbaree of Gondul. 00 a raee as con . ent y asserte t at e f1 n~\"er to have I,een fo~ 

receit>ed this amount, the payment of whICh would have reduced Ius claims rnerly paid to him 
against Hathya \V!lla, even by his own accounts, to a f~\V hund,:ed rupees, and in account, 
consequently showing clearly that the thousand rupees, for winch Le had ap-
p~opriated the two hoondet"s on Begusra, must have been on some other 
account. 

5. Goolabraee, of his own accord, produced before Captain Aston his private Goolabraee's pri
account-book to pro\Oe that he had n'!ver recehoed the thousand rupees from vate account· book 

Babajee Buchajec, and t.hat be bad duly credited Hathya \Vala with the amount ~~8dd~!S~i~i~~~:~: 
of the two hoondees, which still left a small balance in his favour. Hathya'Vala, terallon shcr.O&!'in 
on the other band, showed in bis account-book, which was not, however, very it. 
regularly kept, that out of the 7,000 rupees borrowed in 1837 on the gll~ranteed 
mortgaO'e, he had paid 6,000 rupees to Babajee Buchajee, aud 1,000 rupees to 
Goolab~aee. There was also an alteration in the account-book of Goolabraee, 
corresponding, as far as could be made out, with this amount, which made me at 
the timc stroIlO'Iy suspect that Goolabraee must have received the sum asserted 
by Hathya W tlia from Dabajee Bucbajee. • 

6. 1 had hoped. long ere tbis, to ha,,'e been able satisfactorily to clear up the I hoped to ha\'e 
doubt thus left by a reference to Babajce's own accounts, These, howe'6€r, I been able to have 

h . f: h"d [J 1 clear~d thj~up by have not been able to get up to t e present tune rum IS WI ow at mrei ly, a reference to 
and a relation of his, whom I have several times sent to endeavour to get them, Babajee Duchajee's 
appeal's to think that these, for the period. required, are not in her possession. ac~o\lllts, bfwhom 
On the failure of Babajee's Gondal arrangements all the account-books a.nd other thIS sum sho~ld 

h h I 1 · h - I k . d b I h' f. d h have been palll. papers e t en laC In t at fa 00 a were sequestrate y t Ie c Ie, an w en at Information ob-
Dhorajee last monsoon, I had a very careful search made among them for any tained from these 
papcr:) Ii kely to throw li)!ht on the transaction. Two ent.ries were found on loose as far as they have 
sheets of paper amongst t.he goncTal accounts, showing cleady that Babajee had been got hold of. 
received the full amount of 7,000 sicca rupees, and that he had credited -the 
Durhar with 23,000 korees received through Umrit Laul from HabrJa, which is 
about equul to that sum at n low rate of exchange. Translations of both these 
entries are added at the end of the proceedings now submitted, and althnugh I 
could Imve wished to ha"e seen the account of this tralJsaction in Babajee 
Duchajee's own prh'ate account-book, none of which were to he found amongst 
tlle large muss of records and other papers belonging to him at Dharajee, it 
appears usele~s to detain this repurt any longer in the hope of obtaining any 
further info1'mation on the subject. • 

'1. Amrit l.aul's accounts likewis~ show the payment of the full amount of This and the other 
7,000 rupees to Babajee on account of the guaranteed mortgag'e, and the proof acc,ounts. obtained 
in favour of' Goolabaee's not having received this thousand rupees is therefore as enftGlrelY

I 
Ibn favour

d . Id b' I b f B b' ,. . 0 00 a raee, an strong as It COu e In t Ie a sence 0 a aJee s own prIvate accounts; neIther rnannt'r of account-
is it proLable that Babajee Buchajee, in the embarrassed circumstances in which i/lgfor HathyaWal
be then was, should ha,,'e paid this money to Goolabraee from any other source la's IICCOUn!s, ~nd 
and the only way therefore in which I can account for Hathya 'Vala's ver'" con~ Gtbe aIItberau~~ In 

fid t . h t . 'd d I f' h'" 1 .• J 00 a raee 1'. en assel'Uon t a It was pal , atl a so or tea teratlOn In Goolabraee's 
account, is by the supposition that it was so arranged in the first instance but 
that Balmjee's neceSSIties prevented his paying the money to Goolabrcl~e as' 
ugreed upon. • 

8. ~efo~e Captaiu Aston's d~parture for tIle Cape, I requested him to favour RelJc.rt from Capt. 
me With h~s report on the subject, as my own opinion was then, as ail-eady ~slon on tbe sub
stated~ unfavourable to Goolabraee. I beg to forward a copy of this, and would J~ct, and ~ugg~s
recommend tha.t the thousand rupees taken from Hathya 'Vala should be re- tI;~hfur lhspOSlDg 
stared to him, but that w.e should no~ further interfere in causing any settle- 0 : ca~e. 
ment of the former pecuDlary.transactlOlls between him and Goolabraee. 

Katteewar Political Agency. Camp Bate, 
6 May 1848. 

1 ha,'e &c. 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 

Forwardod 
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Cba~g~s of ~or- Forwarded to Mr. Chief Secretary MaleC with Letter No. 306, ·Cons. No. 68 :' 
ruption agaInst \,dated 5' May 1848. " , . 
Bhugwun lair and 
ot.~ers. 

Political Agency. 

• With the l)oliticlll 
Agent. 

P ETITIO~ from Appajeet-J.lfukund, now an Inhabitant of Rajkote, to Lieutenant Ba.rr 
. Second Assistant Political Agent. ; 

I BEG to represe~t that the karbarees here consp~red against Die .and my brother, and op-
o pressed us;' and tins we have represented to the snkar, and the sIrkar is aware of it· but 
nolY 1 have some information on the subject of bribery to lay before you, the particul~rs of 
wI~Ich al'e ~s fo~lows :-!he Government karbaree, ~oolabraee, is in the habit of receiving 
brIbes. TIllS wIll be qUittl apparent from the followmg reasons. I have in my r.0ssession 
three documents; one o.f these is in, the handwriting of Hattiawala's wukee, Anutjee 
Kutchee, and two are wntten by HattIawala, and thE{y refer to these transactions. From 
these it will be seen that he took 1,000 rupees, and asks for 1,000 rupees additional. The 
particular's are to be found in these papers, and in the book of Sunganee Premchund 
Bheemjee at page 883, and in the book of Anutjee Damodur at page 815, in the awuras for 
Sumwut 1899; therefore I hope that you will at once send fOl' Auntjee Kutchee and Hattia 
yv aJa, ~nd make a private investigat,ion, and administe~ to t~em an oath, ~nd ask them, and 
ImmedIately attach the above-mentIoned books; and In tIus way you Will discover every
thing, and th~t he .is in ~he habit of taking .bribes in this w:ay from the people, and those 
who,do not gIve hIm bnbes suffer; and beSIdes these documents; there are many other in
stances. If you will investigate them, I will give you information, for most people are 
afraid of these karbarees, and ~ons~quently cannot inform you. 

( " 

~umvut 1902, Jetwud 6 (15 June 1846)'. 
(signed) .A.ppajee Mookund. 

No, 2. 

LETTER from Auntjee Kutchee, at Rajcote, to Hattiawala, of Halt·eea •. 

¥. C. 
~IY reason for writing is, that I han received your letter, dated Magsursood 8th. ]n 

it you write, "The Seelano business is not progressing. 1 gave 1,000 rupees, in St. 1899, 
to Bhaee Goolabraee, out the business is not settled. On this subject I wrote to you when 
you were at Joonaghur, and again when you were at Ra;kote on Chyluwud 8th; and to 
these letters you merely replied acknowledging receipt, and you keep my letters. by you. 
Very good; but I gave these rupees by hoondees; one was drawn on Anutjee Damodur for 
500 rupees; another was drawn on Sunganee Premchund Bheemjee for 500 rupees, and were 
drawn out by Heera Meganee and Ramseefal of Buggusra. These hoondees I gave into 
the hand of Baja Sliree Goolabraee. The entries of them are in the ,Sowkar's books, and 
my brothers all know this. They are now getting impatient, and say if our businesR is not 
settled, we will go and take i\ bacI.:. 1 f they do, tlierewiU be an. exposure; therefore 1 
enclose to you a letter to give. to Rajashree"and read y'0urs to him al~o. Such is the tenor 
of your letter." I gave the Rajashl'ee your letter to hIm, and then mme, and h~ tore them 
both up, saying this business is being. conducted at the Matee Bungalow; . it is nol with 
me; give 1,000 rupees additional, and the business will be done. Thus he said: therefore 
you must tell your brothers that there would be no good in taking it back. No doubt the 
mohsuls are still imposed, and will remain, but in the end they must give; and as long as 
Anutjee is kllrbaree of Joonaghur, he is the karbaree here- also; thereforE' I have no in
fluence, It will be difficult to retain the giras shared by JetpoorBeelkan, Buggasra, &c., 
"ith J oonaghm'; therefore, if yob please, bring with y?u 1 ,OO~ rupees, and g;ive it in the 
same way as you did before, and I am hopeful the busmess wIll prosfJer. With regard to 
tlJe letters wIuch you say I keep by me, 1 send you these two enclosed in this.. Read this 
letter, and tear them all up. 

Sumvut 1902, Magsursood 13. 

Make mention ()f me to Wundrawund. , 

No.3 .• 

From Hattiawala, at Halreea, to A.nuyee IT'ulluhjee, at Joonaghur. 
. I 

A. C, . . 
~h ,reason for writing is this: you sent ,a messa~e t,o .me through Mar.jreea. HUI.lmeer, 

requesting me to send· some one to Goolnbraee Raja Shree, to Gogeb, and I dId so. He 
tlnswcred, ~hat he had sent an a~swer regardin~ the,business t9 Madow Raee U~bash'inkil 
at Hajkote~ and referred me to hIm. If ya~ wrIte to me. tq send a person to R8:Jkote. ,wd. do flO; or If you tell me to go,mysel£,.lwi1l do .$0, ... '(~"lVe m&y~ur answer •. How lonl 0 

you intend remaining at Joonaghur, and when do you mtend gomg to RaJkote1 ,Senw:rd 
, - . 
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• 
word as to this. Moreover, great del~y ta~es place in our business, and exp~nses are in~ Cha~gl:s of .c0r-

curred Take these matters under copslderatJon, and reply to them. :Moreover, If at presentJ rlolptlOn Ilgrunst d 
• db' , t tt d d h 't K t£ Bhugwun 1 'III an other matters occupy t.he time, an our usmess ~s no a eD e to, ten, ,!rl e. ~ep ma.- others ., 

ters in their present state; do not allow our bus!ness to ~etrograde. " nte to me 10 re1>ly . 
after due consideration. I have no reason to Wl1te anythmg mo~e to you. Send Ute a reply ,---~ 
in return. 

'Sumvut 1901, Chytursood 13 (Saturday). 

Wundrawandass sends bi.s compliments. 

No.4. 

From Hattiawala, at Halreea, to Anutjee If/ullabjee, at Rajkote. 

A.C. • 
You'S letter reached me per Boreecba Wago, and 1 have read it. You write that my 

business is in Hajashree Goolabraee's hands; ~hat if I in~uence him, the business will prosper. 
Thus you write, but nothin::r has been done 10 our bUSiness, and the mohsul has not been 
removed. How can I then :nswer my bl'others, and they press me, and say nothing has been 
done for the rupees; and if these rupees are to be allowed ~o re~ain in. his hands, then give 
us a discharge. Thus my brothers say, and they are very Impatient wIth me. If I do not 
answer thf'm satisfactorily, they wil~ all go to Rajkote, and I s,b~ll be dis~raced. This"!s tbe 
reason of my writing to you from time to tIme, but I am unwdlmg to Wl'lte to you; but the 
hoondee which I wrote must bave been sent bere, and I have, through another ~owkar, 
paid the hoondee to the sowkar on wbom I drew it. The entries of it too m\Jst be in his 
books, and tht" payment was made to the sowcar in prese~ce of my broth,ers. Thus it ~s 
no secret· t.herefore they press me for a release; but I wIll do as you dIrect me, and If 
1 000 or 500 rupees mOl'e are required to effect this settlement, I shall do what I can. 
Head this letter to, the Raja Shree, and obtam a reply from him, and reply quickly, other
wise I shall be disgraced. [Two or three words occur here which cannot be made out.] You 
'know how I am situated, and can act as you think best. I have written t9is letter on our 
subject. Read it, and afterwards tear it lip • 

. 8th Cheetr Wud, 1901. 

No.5. 

Appqjee lUooltul/d Purhoo, Hindoo, aged about 29 years, servant, at present residing at 
Rajkote, states before Lieutenant J. Black, Third Assistant Political Agent: 

\ 

, ABOUT 14 months ago I seized from a kos<;id thl'ee papers connected with bribery; by 
reading them you will understand the transaction, that Goolabraee received something from 
Hattiawala. 

Here three papers formeri'l given by Appa were sbown to him, and he replied These 
three pallerI' are the papers allude to; these papers I gave to you (Lieutenant Black); 
Anutjee Kutchee must have heard tbat these papers had come into my possession; he 
consequently sent a message to me through Reta Wora to the effect that if I held any 
papers of his, to give them back; to this I replied to Keha Wora, there is no necessity 
for my ~ving them back to him; if the sirkar asks him about it, he must tell the truth, for 
it is plam tha.t Goolabraee has taken bribes. therefore tell him he will repent it should he 
tell anything but the b'uth. 

Question. When these ,Papers came into your possession, what did you say to Keta 
,,,' ora 1-Answer. I told hIm that I had got tliem from a kossid; I told him nothing more. 

Does Keta Wora know where tbese papers came from 1-He knows that they were got 
, from the kossid. 

Did yo~ take them from tbe kossid by forc" or how 1-1 took them by force. 
How did you know that these papers were in the kossid'spossession 1-Some one whose 

, name I do not recollect told me. 
Did Hattiawala know at the time of your getting these papers 1-1 do not kno;'; 1 went 

about a month afterwards to Than, taking the papers with me, and two months have 
elapsed since I returned. ' • 
. By whom were these papers given to tbe kossid 1-By Anutjee Kutchee, and I heard 

from some one whose name I do not rec:>llect that Anutjee Kutchee had written a reply to 
Hattiawala's letter. 

Did y?U tell Anutjee at the time you seized t he letters, or afterwards, and if so, where 1-
} tClld him a.bout 10 or 12 da~s. ago; Anutjee was at the time sitting at the Agency 
, Bungalow~ and K~tawora was Sitting near; I do not know that I told him before. 
, .'V~at dld,AnutJee say when you showed him the papers 1-At tbat time he did not say 
anythmg.- , 

; '. D~s Hatt~awala ~ow"anything about this business 1-1 do not know, and I am not 
acqualOted With Hattlawa:!a. . , 

• .',61~~ 5 K 2 Did 
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Charges of Cor- Did rou s~ow Anutjee his. own le~ter. a!ld th~ other two, or how 1--:-1 showed it to him 
IUptiOD against ~ from a httle dIstance, but I did not give It mto hIS hands., ' 
Bhug\vun Lall and~' Anutjee here said, U Appa and I have never had any conversation with each other." 
ot,hers. . Appa here said, " Anutjee told me that the r r~tin(1' was his, and thatt if he were asked 
----.. by the sirkar, he would n9t deny it." ;:, 

Sumvut'J:l902, Jetwud och. (signed) Appqjee Mokund. 
(17 une 1846.) 

Continued before Lieutenant Black. 

About two months ago Keta Wora gave me the letter written by Anu~iee Kutchee; that 
addressed to Hattiawala, also two letters from Hattiawala to Anutjee jon this becomjno
known Anutjee sent Keta Wora to get these papers from rue, but I did not (Tive them; and 
again 10 or 12 days ~fter Anutjee sent Keta Wo~a to I!lt', to the agen~y bungalow, to 
request that I tvould gIve up the papers, or show It to him; I showed them to him from 
a short distance, hut did not give him them. 

Did you know anything of this matter before the papers came into your hands 1-Yes; 
Keta 'V ora told me that he had got some letters on the subject of bribes. 

'Vhere were you, and was anyone present when he gave these papers to you 1-There 
was no one present; Keta 'Yora gave me them at his own house. 

Did you ask Keta 'Yora where and how he had got these papers 1-1 asked him, but h~ 
said, That is no business of yours, you are to say you got them from a kossid. 

'Vere you 110t suspicious when Keta 'V ora refused to tell you where he had got the 
pap~s from ?-I said to him at that time, 'Vhy do not you come forward with this infor
mation 1 To this he replied, It is no matter of mine; you must be informer; I shall 
join Ylilu. " 

Sumvut,.1902, Jetwud 10th (18 June ~8(6). 

No.6. 

Anuljee JVullul!ice, Hindoo, Nagur 'Vur Nuggra, aged 46 year:;, Wukeel, now residing in 
Rajcote~ states before Lieutenant J. Black, Third Assistant Political Agent: 

Question. Is this letter in your handwriting (llze Letter, No.2, was here shown) 1-
.An~er. Yes, it is. . 

How did that letter come into the possession of the sirkar i-I wrote it, and gave it into 
the hands of one of Hattiawala's men. 

To which of Hnttiawala'li men did you give the letter ?-To either of the two- Brahmins, 
Soonderjee or Kursunjee, who are always in the habit of bringing and taking letters. 

Give the name of the one to whom you gave this letter 1-He is an old man, who rides 
on a white mare. 

'Vhen did the Drahmin leave your house with the letter 1-He left my house about seven 
o'clock, A.. M. 

Explain what is meant by writing about money in that letter?--Hattiawala wrote to me 
and desired me to ask Goolabraee what was to be done in the Seelano case, for that his 
brothers were impatient, and then I asked Goolabraee; he replied, I did not take ~y 
rupees on account of t~e Seelano case. 

'Vhen did you know that that letter had been lost 1-Fifteen days a!?;o, when I was at 
the agency bungalow, Keta 'Vora said, "Your letter has been seized." At that time 
a Deckany was sitting there, and that paper I did .not see before. , 

Did be mE'ntion this to you only once 1-He mentioned it only once. . 
'Vhen Keta Wora told you, was any other person present; was Appa there1-No other 

persons \vere there except ·Keta Wora and myself; Appa was at a short distance from us. 
and Keta 'V ora did not say that any other persoll was present. . 

Was the paper shown to you 1-No, it was not; 1 know nothing about Sale Jamedar's 
wukeel's business. ' 

'Vhen Keta Wora told you of the letter. did you ask bim how he had got it 1-Keta 
'Yora !Old me that he had heard that the paper had been found. 

Did you, upon Keta 'Vora's informing you ofthis, tell Hattiawala 1-No, I did not. 
Did you receive any answer to that letter from Hattiawala 1-1 shall make inquiries, 

and flna out. Anutjee then said, No, 1 received no answer. . 
How was this letter intercepted 1-1t may have been done in three ways. The Braamin 

may have lost it; some one may have stolen it from the Brahmin, Or it may have been 
taken from Hattiawala's house. 

Sumvut 1902, Jetwud 9th (17th June 1846). (signed) Anuyee Wullubjee. 
~ (' 

Continued before Lieutenant J. Black. 

Hatteewala's letter, dated Magsursood 8th, was Teceived by me whE!D I was at Captain 
Aston's bungalow ~ enclosed iJ:l it was a letter to Goolabraee, which I gave him, and the t~o 
letters which were to my address I kept'; in them there w~re no paragraphs concernmg 
hoondees; to this I replied on 13th Magsursood, and sent it to Habria. and Keta Wora 
told me to put the letters received in~ my pocket, and said he would do all he cOJlld to have 
the papers shown to the Political Agent. . .' . .. . 

Question. 
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Que.tion. Did you read these papers to Keta Wora 1-An~er. While I was rea?ing, ~~em Cha~es of ~or •. 

he may have been overlooking me; he asked me what was m the letter. I replIed, It IS-:J ruptJon against 
matter of 1 000 rupees. He said on this put them in your pocket, and I kept them for t},ree Btugwun Lan nn 
or f&ur days in my pocket, an~ then placed them in my ~o~se, and I then ~ost them. ot ers. • 
Kelta Wora thought they were m my house, but, I was of ?plwon that I had given them 
to him, and J searched my house for them, but wlthou~ findm!f them. 

Did you write any reply to tbese letters 1-Yes, I did. 
When did you give these three letters to Keta \V ora 1-He took them away in ~Jagsur 

month and he 'WIlS to hue given information then. • 
y o~ write in your letter respe~ting two hoondees; on what account were these hoolldees 

to be mven to Goolabraee; was It on account of the Seelano case, or how?-When I went 
to ask tlGoCllabraee about the Seelano case, he told me that if 1 would give 1 ,000 rupl~es 
more the husiness would progress; thus he told me, and Hattiawalla wrote to me from 
lIalria that he had given 1,000 rupees to Goolabraee on account of Seelano case, but 
that nothing has been done, and Goofabraee said, The case is baing conducted at the Agency, 
therefore in order that the busiQess may be settled, another sum of 1,000 ,.upees are 
requisite. ' 

Did auyone come to you yesterday on the part of Goolabraee, or did Hattiawala come to 
you ?-No, Goolabraee tore up the letter which was addres.sed to him immediately after 
perusal. 

Did you rQceive a letter from Hattiawala of Halria, dated 8th l\1agsursood 1-Yes, 
Idhl. • 

When Goolabraee made some arrangements with Hattiawala regarding money matters, 
were you then the wukeel of Hattiawala., and if so, do you know about it., and do you 
know anythillO' about the giving of rupees to the wukeel of Sale Jemadar1 __ Money 
matters are not investigated by 'he sirkar ; disputes between talookdars are hell'l'd, but I did 
110t know that any agreement had .been made to give Sale Jemadar's wukeel rupees, at the 
time 1 heard of it, in Sumvut 1901. 

Sumvut 1902, Jetwud 10th. 
(18 June 1846.) 

NO.7. 

(signed) Alluljee Wullubjee. 

Ketsee Gela, Hindoo, 'Vanyo. Modh, aged 33 years, 'Vukeel, inhabitant of Rajkote, states 
before I.ieut. J. Black, Third Assistant Political Agent. 

A few days ago Appajee Mookund told me he had got some papers in wltich it was 
written 500 rupees drawn on Anutjee Damodur, and 500 rupees on Sunganee Premchund 
Dheemjee. and that I must do all I could to find out who is credited In their bookS' with 
th~ amount, for that Goolabraee's name was iu the paper; that I must make every inquiry, 
and tell him. He told me that he had got the papers in either of two ways; either he found 
them, or he took them from a eossid. I saw the papers. I have a shop, and in the coune 
of transacting business I saw the entries in the sowcar's bodks. and the rupees were credited 
to N ursung Pursand Ma.dow Raee, under whose name Goolabraee's firm is known; thes~ 
entries occur at page8U of the awuro of Anutjee Damodur, and at page 883 of Sunganee 
Premchund Bheemjee's awuro, and in Anutjee Damodur's awuro, Man Heera Meganee, 
of Dugusra, is debited; Nursing Pursand Madow Raee is credit(;'d, and in Sauganee 
Prt'mchund Bheenjee's books Nursing Pursand Madow Haee is credited, and the hoondee 
is drawn out by Ramshee Pol, of Bugusra, and is debited to Beehur Soorchund, of Umreily. 
This, as above stated, I saw, and told Appajee. 

Question. Did you ever show these papers to Anutjee Kutchee ?-AlIswer. After seeing 
~he !l-bove chop-:as, Appa~ee said t? A!lutjee Kutchee that he had in his possession a letter 
1U hIS handwntmg, that If he demed It, there was the letter, at the same time showinO' it to 
him} I was present at the time, and Anotjee said to me, Return to me that pape~ and 
I s:ud, The documents are in his hands; how would he give them on my telhncr him to 
do so 1 • ,:) . 

At that time how many papers did he show 1-He showed three, viz., two of Hattiawala, 
and one of Anutjee. . • 

. Did you show to Anutjee his own letter l-Anutjee's letter was shown to him at a 
dIStance • 

. Auutjee here said, He told me about it, but did not show it. 
SUmfut 1902, Jetwud 9th (11 June 1846). 

Contint&ed before teutenant J. Black • 

. Ab~ut the 13th Magsursood of the present_year, when Anutjee Kutchee. and I were at 
Capt am Aston's house, an old Brahmin of Halria came, bringing with him Jetters; he 
gave one !o Anutjee Kutchee, an~ A!lutjee Kutchee gave one to Goola~raee, and Anutjee 
<opened his own letter and ... ead It; 1U It HattiawiJa wrote, " I have given Goolabraee a 
hoondee on Anutj.ee D~odur for 600 rupees, an.d another on. Premehund Bheemjee for 

,600 rupees; telllilm to gIve the@e rupees back or settle my husmess; many months have 
615. 5 It 3 now 
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Charges of Cor- now elapsed! ~nd nothing has been' done' about the. Seelano case, and th~ Mohsnls remain 
ruption against \ . on .me,and If It cann~t be d.one for that amount, g~ve ().ther 50~or 1,000 rupees. I have 

. BhugwUD Lalland' wrltten a letter on thIs subject to Go?labrn;ee, whIch glve ~o hIm and send me a reply." 
(nhers. 1he letter was to that effect, then AnutJee sald to me. II In tlllsmanner,he takes mone'j from 

the peo~le and doe~ not I).ttend to. their busine.ss, and ruins the ,poor talookdars." I said, 
" He wflte~ to you In the tpresent Instance, ss;ymg .that he has on several occasions written 
to you. but that you have not answered .his letters. Did he mention having ,given bribes in 
any of these letters 7" To this he replied," Yes, I have got some of his former letters." 
" Then," I ~aid, "let that paper be taken straight to the sirkar." .He then said, I, Nooroo-. 
deen's case fell to the ground, so would this, therefore let it stand until some other Sahib 
comes." Thus the matter for the time ended; then when Captain Lang.came, I spoke to 
.c\nutjee about showing thepa~ers to the sirkar, saying, "If you will now show that paper 
there will be an investigation.' Then Anutjee told me to look at the sowkars books men: 
tioned by Hattiawala, and tell him about it; in that letter it was written, that the hoondees 
'had come in St. 1899, in the month of Badurwa; (therefore examined the books for that 
year. of roth the so~cars, and ~ found M adow R~ee, in whose name Goolabraee's shop was 
credited, and on thIS I determll~ed to show Hattlawala's papers; but I was afraid if I did 
so myself that I would incur the ~ispleasure of my caste and countrymen generally. I 
therefore planned a scheme by wInch I thought my character would not suffer, which was 
to pretelld that the papers had been found; for this purpose Anutjee wrote a letter to Hattia
wala and enclosed these two letters, and gave them to me, butl did not like to present them, 
and therefore did not do so; but when Appa came to me, I tuJd him, and he said he was not 
afraid. that if I would give them to hinl he would present them; on this'l gave them to 
Appa, and Hattiawala's letters are true, and .he .gave the rupees; but this affair having 
becOIpe known, GODlab,raee has caused Hattiawala to be talked over to say that he had 
given these rupees on account of some money transactions of theirs, and when Captain 
Lang commenced to take Anutjee K~tchee's statement at the Political Agency, I was outside 
in the verandah, a peon came from within and called H!Lttiawala, but he was notpresent,j on 
this Govindjee, who is the friend of Goolabraee, wrote a note and gave 'it to Sakurlal, who 
is GOGlabraee's son-in-law; he immediately went to Hattiawala's house, this could be clearly 
proved if you will call each of them separately and ask them. Sakuda! left the bungalow 
and went on f'}ot to the milk bush hedge, there he was met by his servant leading his mare 
and saying something about Hattiawala; he rode off, therefore I suspected he was going 
there, 1c.therefore followed him; .he went into the new house opposite the temple called 
Beer Buugin; after seeing this, I went home. Sakudal must have persuaded Hattiawala 
at that time; that night passed, and next day until 12 o'clock noon; Hattiawala was in the 
house of Goolabraee's friend, Anutjee Amurchund,.he then came to the sirkar and gave his 
statement, therefore he must have stated whatever they told him ,to do. And again, 
yesterday after hi~ leaving this house, Hattiawala went at night to Anutjee Amurchund's 
bouse, and he and Anutjee and Mukhunshaw sat in· the upper story, and held a conference 
together; when t}ley were there, I went to Anutjee .Amurchund's house; a Joonaghur 
sepahee was sitting at the doorway on guard. he told me no one was allowed to go up.to 
the upper room, then I returned home; when I was there I 'heard the voices of Mukhunshaw 
and Hattiawala; the circumstance of these papers being found was 'known generally about 
1:; days ago; Anutjee Kutchee then told me that as it had ,become known, it would be well 
if I would give back the papers.; afterwards Arpa 'brought the papers to 'the bUllg~low 
and showed them to Anutjee Kutchee, who requested they might be restol'ed to him, but 
this Appa refu!:ed to do, and Hattiawala, a few days ago, told Anutjee Kutchee that 
some one on the part of Goolabraee had requested him to say, with reference to the papers 
which had been found, that he had given the money on account of a money transaction, 
or to be given to some other person, and asked which he should say; AnutjeeKutchee 
must have given him an answer; this AnutjeeKutchee told me that they were talking over 
Hattiawala; thus Hattiawala must have stated in his deposition; but if you' will allow his 
deposition to be read to me, I shall put such queries to him as will show'that it is false. 
I have heard that Goolabraee accepts of bribes, land I have ,seen ·someentries in certain 
books; this I would inform you of, but Goolabl'aee is very powerful, and he has many 
friends who would prevent Ihe .charges 'being proved, and owing to his influence peoflle 
would not tell the truth; therefore if you wish to investigate the matter, you :must send for 

Golabraee. 

·the persons whom I name, and immediately take their statements, and attach the.books; 
. in this way the matter will come to light.; if ,this ,is not done,·and the investigatioll is not 

carried"on actively, the charges will not be proved; then should thesirkar order me :to 
prove it, I was not present wnen -anytqingwas giveuor received,and :can only state what 
I have seen and heard. and if you please, I can show this. My reasou for not.writing a 
{uIt &tatement yesterday wae,' that m·· this province any one would be disgraced who wo~ld 
inform on the subject of bribery, and I should incur the. ,enmity tif .this motahaklill 
(influential person); and thus I, who am acpool' man, (Would be rui~ed; for that reason 
I ~id not give a statement'; and as you told me ,to-day to 'give a plam statement, I have 
done so. An':1tjee Kutc:hee is, through. various. ~elati.onships, the~onnexion ,t?f Goolabraee. 
At first he told about thIS, but now,owmgto hiS ,b~lng a eonneXlOD, and:belDg'_persuad.ed 
by some one, he is u'Ying to ,scr.~en GHola~raee" therefore ;you 'must promise AnutJee 
protection, and tell him:not, to be ,mfluenced lD :what he. ,s~ya .~y any one, and-to' tell the 
~~-

. Question. 
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Q stioll 'Vhere is the letterwbich arriyed when you were at Captain Aston's 'I-Answer. Cb~rgel of Cor
I askU:d An~tjee Kutchee for it, but he said he had not got it; but it was dated Magsursood~ption against 

8th Cumvut 1902 Jetwud 10th (18th June 1846). hugwun Lall and 
, ., • . others, 

(signed) Wo!'"o Ken~. _--

No.8. 

l/attia Ogur, Hindoo. Kattee'Vala, aged about, ~7 yea~, Girassj~,. and inhabitani of 
Habria. states, before Lie.utenant J. Black, 1 hIrd ASSistant PolItIcal Agent. 

I HEARD yesterday that letters written by me and my wukeel had been found. hy so~e 
one and you now ask- me whether 1 and Goolabraee have any mllney transactIOns with 
each other; to thig 1 reply, that we have had Ilealings since 1894. 

Qut&tion. Did you ever write to your wukeel on the subject of giving anythingeto Goola
braee to carry oI!'your business 1-AnsWfT. The wukeel of Sale Jemadar was my opponent; 
and my COUSID, Hummeer, and that wukeel were o~ gc~d terms; on th~t account I sent 
through him a message to the wukeel thl!ot I would gIve him a few rupees If he would cause 
the ~ohsul imposed on account of the Seelana. dispute ~o be removed; then that Jem~dar'8 
wukeel said, "I will take 1,000 rupees, and do what IS neces&ary to prevent the dispute 
bt'illg actively carried on, and 10 lise persuasions with the Jemauar:' I then went to Goola
braee, and told him to give me ],000 ru~ees, tha~ I want~d them. ~oolahraee then·said, 
cc 1 have not received the rupees." To this 1 replied," I wIll draw a bill on Bugusra at one 
month's si~ht, and give it to you" if you will discount it~ and give the ~roceeds ,tf) ~ after 
deducting mterest for one month.-' GooJabraee then saId, " I do not wlsn any.mterest but 
on the expiry of the time for which the bilJ is drawn, and on its being paid I shaH give you 
the money," On this I gave him hoondees, which were paid within a month, and I bent 
a person to receive tbe money. To this be replied," I have not as yet been advised of the 
hoondees being paid; you must also inquire whether these hoondees have been paid;" thus 
he replied; then the person I sent returned. and toM me this. 1 then told Majreea 
Hummeer, my cousin, to go to the wukeel of Jemadar Sale at Joonaghur, aod make certain 
about the agreement. and when certain about it, to pay the money. He wentthere; and at 

• first he a~reed to it, and then refused to do so, saying he could not do it, for that.he would 
lose his SItuation. 1 then made inquiries at Bugnsra, and found that the money had been 
paid on the bills~ and that the money had been paid to Madow Raee. Then I sent a person 
here with a message to say that I would not do it, and to give me back my rupees. Then 
Goolabraee said the rupees must have been received, but examine your accounts, and if 
you have any claim, then take the money; thus he told the person I sent; and he came 
and told me; on this J wrote a letter to my wukeel, Anutjee. stating that 1,000 rupees of 
mine were in the hands of Go"labraee, and that my (Bhaees) relations at Spelana were 
pressing me. and tbe Mohsullee dues were increasing; thus I wrote to him; if you will 
show the letter which has been found, you will th~n know this, 

In what year did you claim these rupees from Goolabraee 1-10 the rainy ~eason of 
Sumvut 1899. . ' 

In your letter you write that if 1,000 or 500 rupees additional are requisite for the business,. 
that you will see about it, and you request that tbat letter may be read to Haja Shree, and 
that a!l answer may be sent quickly; explain this, and ~ho is the Raja ~hree 1-Raja 
Shree IS Gool~braee. I had told Goolahraee. when I claimed the 1,001} rupees from him, 
that this sum of 1,000 rupees \Vas to be given to Jemadar Sale's wukeel; and afterwards 
I thought that in case any more money should be necessary for the accomplishment of this 
object, I would ask Goolabraee. 

In that letter you introduce the Ilame of Goolabraee; w~s he concerned in the arrano-e
menl between you and Jemadar Sale's wukee11-He knew of the arrano-ement betw:en 
m)'self and the wukeel, therefore his name is written. 0 

When were your letters seized; and did your wukeel ever teU you when and how this 
happened 1-1£ tlley were t~ken, they were taken from my wukeel; they were not taken 
f~m any of my ~en. AnutJee told me yesterday that our letters bad been given to the 
6ukB:r, and he saId, '~ I have been asked. and ~ou will also be asked about them." 

DId you ask AnutJee bo,," they had fallen mto the possession of the sirkar ?-No, I did 
not; I asked merely what sort of papers they were; to this Al\utje~ replied "I"have not 
read them." , 

Anutjee writes i!l that le~ler, replying to yours aboul having gh'en 1,000 rupees, to ~oola
braee; to whom did you glVe these rupees 1-1 did not give them' ,hese rupees refer to 
tbose 1 have abov~ meDlioned. ' 

It is written in An1:lIjee's le~ler that GQlabraee Lold him that tbe case was not in his 
han~s, hut at the Pohtl~!-l Agency j that if another sum of 1,000 rupees were given, the 
busmess would be taken lD hand; to what business does he refer?-l do not know; that 
letter never reached me. . 

Was the SeeJana case in the courSe of bemer investigated by Captam AstoQ ,-It was at 
the Political Agency.. I:) • , 

What case was in the ~olitica1 Agent'S hands1-The Seelana case was in ~lr.l\Ia1et·s 
hands, and whether Captain Aston gave any orders on the case I do not know' Anutiee 
does.' , ". 

615. '5 K 4 Ir 
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Cha~ges of .Cor~ If about one or o~le and a ~alf years, ago your wukeel had lost any papers, would you 
ruptJon ~galDst ~ not have heard of It from hIm when It happened ?-The wukeel from enmity did not 
llhugwun Lall and ),~11 n1e. ' , 
oth~rs. h there any dispute 01' had feeling between you and Anutjee 1-There is none but 

). 

whether any enemy of mine has caused him to alter his conduct towards me, he know';. 
Goolabraee knew about <the agreement to give Jemadar Sale's wukeel the rupees then 

did you recei"Ve the rupees from him and give them to th-e wukee11-Goolabraee did not 
give the rupees, be gave me credit for them; I 'gave two hoondees. ' 

Yesterday, when Anutjee Kutchee spoke to you on this subject, was anyone present 
and where were vou ?-No one was present; he told me in the verandah of his ow~ 
hou&3. w , 

Y?U had arranged to .receive from Goola~raee 1,000 rupees, t~ be given to Jemadar 
Sale s wukeel, and you dId not take them; wdl,Goolabraee have, given you credit for that 
sum in his acco:>unt 1-He knows; on looking at his books that will be tieen. 

Have you got any entry of these rupees in your books 1-1 keep an account, but as these 
1'upees were the common property of my bhaees, I did not enter them; my brothers are 
coming hefe in a few days, 1 will then show you the accounts. . , 

About 14 months ago, did your Brahmin come to you and tell you of the loss of any 
papers ?-He never told me that he had lost them, or that they had been stolen from hi~. 

Sumvut 1902, Jetwud 9th (17 June 1846). 
(signed) Wala lIattea 0sur, 

Contip,ued on the 18th June before Lieutenant J. Black. 

Did you on the 8th l\1agsursood write to Goolabraee, or did you, during that month, 
send a letter to Goolabraee, and Qne to your wukeel, by your Brahmin 1-1 do not 
recollect. • 

On what account did you give 1,000 rupees to Goolabraee, and when Goolabraee 
was at Gogeh who did you send to him 1-There are two or three Brahmins; one of them 
went, and, as I yesterday stated, the money I paid ·was on account of what lowed him. 

For what pUl;pose did the Brahmin go to Gogeh 1-He (Goolabraee) claimed a balance, 
and kept these rupees on that account: it was for that reason I sent hiru.. but I do not 
recollect when I sent him. ' 

J s Maj/eea Hummeer in your service 1-He died about four or five months ago. . 
Did anyone come the day before yesterday on horseback to give you information 

regarding the proceedings at the Agency bungalow 1-Jyto Koteelo came and told me that 
the Political Agent called me. 

Did Sak urIah come ?-N 0, he did not. 
Did you yesterday, in the forenoon or evening, go to Anutjee Karb'aree's house ,1-1 go 

there daily, 
Last night, when you, Anutjee Umurchund, and Muckunshaw were sitting in Anutjee's 

upper rOOI;ll, who were present besides the above-mentioned ?-Go,;indjee was there, and 
Suk~rIal came, but went away again. 

What did Hummer Majreea tell you after his return from Joonaghul'J where you had 
sent him ?-I do not recollect; but I did send him. 

Who was the Brahmin who brought a letter for your wukeel in the Magsur month p
Soondnrjee came. 

Is your wukeel Anntjee's statement correct or not ?-I 'll'ote to Anutjee that I had given 
1,000 rupees on account of the Seelana case, and that up to that time nothing had been 
done. and that if a further sum of 500 rupees were necessary for the accomplishment of the 
business to Porrange, that my bhaees were all very anxious; this I wrote, and it was in my 
letter dated Mageur. '.~¥ 

Where is the answer to that letter which Anutjee Kutchee sent by the Brahmin ?-If it 
ha~ been received, it must be in my house. - . 

'Vhat were the contents of your letter of M agsur Sood 8th ?-I do not recollect. 
Was it concerning money?-I wrote, asking why he kept the common money. 
When you wrote tha.t letter, was the balance in your, or in Goolabraee's fa.vour ?-It was 

in my fa.vour. . ( 
In Sumvut 1899 .you had a claim a~a~nst Goolabraee; subsequent to that date had y<!u 

any mon~y trlO1sactu)ns ?-I was of opllllon that lIe owed me, whereas he thought I 'Was In 
his debt. Our a.ccounts were not adjusted j after that we had no money transactions 
together. . ',. . ' 

Afeer St. 1899, are there anr entries in the chopras or transactions between you and 
Madow Raee and Goolabraee 7-N o. . 

In the letter dated Magsursood 8th, did you write concerning the giving of anythin~ to 
Goolabraee with reference to the Seelami cas'e ?-SometHing was to be given to ;:;a1e 
Jemedar's ~ukeel with rp.ference .to the Seelana case; it was intended as a bribe to cause 
the mohsul to be «,emoved. • 

Do Goolabraee and the J oonaghur wukeel know anything about the agreement to gIve 
these rupees to the J cmadar's wukeel ?-Goolabraee knows; ~he J oonag~ur wukeel does 
not know. 

Is that CR:je conducted il'l the name or the Nuwab of Joonaghur, or that of the JemadarP 
t -It is conducted in the name of J oonaghur. . '.Did 
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Die{ you write a letter to Goola~raee on the 8th of Magsursood ?-Y e~, I did. . • Chafges or Cor-
When you took the rupees to gIve to the wukeel of Jemadar Sale, did you ~ve them to ~~ption against 

the wukeel or to Goolabraee ?-I did not at that time take the rupees. I gave twoJ6~ugwun Lall and 
hoondies to Goolabraee, and then went away; and Goolabraee said, "When these hoond~s otherl. 
are paid send a man for the money.". • 

When you gave these hoondees to Go]~braee, was Sale J emada.ts wukeel here ?-Yes, he 
was' 1 saw him but I do not rect>llect hls name. ~ • 

Anutjee her~ said, 'f His name is Myashunker." Hattiawala then said, "His name is 
Myashunker." 

How did you and Sale, Jemadar's wukeel, arrange about the money ?-It was not arranged. 
by me," but by Majree Hummeer, who is dead. 

'Vhen you ~ve the hoondees and went awaY', didloU tell Anutjee what arrangement had 
been made ?-No; 1 neither told him," nor did 1 sen anyone to tell him. 

You did not know about the agreement that Hummeer made; then how could you have 
any confidence in the matter ?-Hummeer was my connexion; and he arranged that the 
wukeel should receive 1,000 rupees, and that he would do all- he could to remove the 
moshul by talking over the jemadar; thus he told the wukeel, and afterwards told me also, 
and of this GooLibraee is aware. 

Did you write these twp hoondees for 1,000 rupees, here, or were they sent from Buggt!sra ? 
-1 wrote them here in my name; they were drawn upon Mung Ramsher Pob and Heera 
ldeganee. . 

Were these the hondees you gave to Gool~braee?- Yes; and they were written during 
the rainy season; 1 do not recollect what month~ 

At the time you wrote these accounts where did you get your provisions ?-From Waljee 
Tollia; 1 am not quite sure; N uttoo Kenjer: also furnishes my provisions. 

Did you leave soon after writing the hoondees, or when ?-I do not recollect. 

SumVllt 1902, J"etwud 10th (June 1846). (signed) I1attiawala. 

Continued before Captain Lang, Acting Political Agent. 

You gave these rupees in St. 1899, and your two letters are dated St. 1901, in the 
month Chytur; had you at any- time before this claimed that money 1-Majreefl, Hummeer used 
to go to Rajkote; and I was 1D" the custom of sending messages about it through him ; and 
when Goolabraee was at Rajkote, I used to send my messages through thi; man to 
<loolabrnee. " 

When Goolabraee was employed by you as your wukeel, had you any dealings together 1 
-Yes, we had dealings, and there are entries of these dealirigs up to St. 1899; after that 
we had no transactions. 

AccordinO' to these accounts. does he owe you or do you owe him any thin 0' 1-1n my 
opinion, and according to my accounts, he owes me; but he says I am in his d~~t, but he 
.does not adjust accounts. 

<loolabraee has kept your 1,000 rupees; taking these to account, does Goolabraee say you 
owe him anything ?-Goolabraee says, that after placing these rupees to account, he may 
have a claim of 200 rupees; or, on the other hand, he may be owing me 200 rupees. 

Did G:oolabraee ever ask for the money before taking the .1,000 rupees 1-He used to say 
lowed him something, and asked me for it; I told him that he owed me, and asked him to 

• adlust accounts. 
Why did you place the money intended for the wukeel of ~ale Jemadar in dep03it with 

Goolabraee ? - When the arrangement was made with the wukeel, it was stipulated that the 
money should be deposited with some sowcar or other, and that he would then prevail on 
the jemadar and get the mohsuls removed; thus Hummeer told me, and 1 therefore placed 
the rupees in deposit with Goolabraee. 

For how long previous to the money being deposited had this arrangement been talked 
on-For one month. . 

The wukeel of Sale Jemadar agreed to the terms; then what was his reason" for after
wards refusing?-After the wukeel went to Joonaghuf. 1 sent Hummeer after him, and he 
then. refused; saying, "If I take the money, and it comes to be known, 1 should be ruined." 

DId that wukeel give the name of any sowkar in particular1-No, he did not mention 
anyone in particular; so Hummeer told me. • 

At that time Goolabraee was on his own account demanding money from you; then why 
~d _you not deposit the money with some disinterested sowcar ?-I had ilo want of eonfidence 
In Goolabraee; I do not know the other sow cars, therefore placed the money with him. 

In the month Chytur of last 'year you wrote two letters on that subject; did you ever 
afterwards write to Anutjee or Goolaoraee for the money?-1 do not recollect; but I write 
to Goolabrae('. I. must have written along with t}lat very letter.-" " Anutjee'a. 

As ~bove.mentloned, you se~ a person:o Gogeh; for what purpose, and ,,,hen did you 
send him ?-It must have been in tit. 1899 or 1900; it was about that time I sent a person 
about these very rupees'; and 1 recollect it was previous to the writing of these letters which 
you now show me. " 

18 June 1846. (signed) Wala Hattia. 

SL 
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Char,ges d C()C ... 
ruptiDD,BgJLinat , No.9., 
IUlugwun I.alJ. lID~ . , 

others. t}pola'hraee 11mbashUZllter, KllrkooI\, ,states before .captain WoO l.a:llg, .Ac.ting P.olitical Agen~ 

, Question. State the~irc1?-~stances connJcted "with your 'l'eceiving twohoondees f~DO() 
rupees f!acb from HattIawaIa 'Of Ha1reea, m St .. 1'8'991-.Answer. Hattiawala owed me 'in 'his 
private ~ccoi&nt ,!ith me ni~ey, and. I Dsed ,-coutinual1y.'to Temind him ·of it, and I must 
have wntten to hnn'Several times'on -that ·subj-ect. To 'this ne used to 'Say, -" I '11 pay you 
when we adjust accounts." In this way three or four years passed away; and 'he .also "took 
'from 'IDe" a copy 'Of his account, -and in the above-mentioned year "Hattiawala 'crone here, when 
I lI~newed my demand on him, but he did not 'settle, but I took from 'him two h'Oondees 
Which he bad ana gave them 'to :'the g'OQmashta 'Of the firm -'Of NUTsing PllTsaud Madow Raee. 
and these hODndees 'were sent t'O ,Bnggusra" andfro~ thence they were l'eturned here, 'One to 
Anutje.e Damodur -and one toPremehund ~heemJee, and by. them they "Were paid into 
Nnrsm~ Porsand's 'SbDP, 'aDd -put't'O my .crelht; -and -after Hatttawala told me .t'O 'Keep these 
rnpees m aeposit until tbe" 'accounts -should 'be -adjusted, 'Rnd I then 'Rgreed tD this. But after
wards, eiiner at tne Dewalee, urat that very time when the gODmasllta was adjustinno the 
acCDunts of the.fum, I caused th~ mDney to be entered at ,the credit 'Of Madow Ro,* as '80 

a~osit •. :A.~aut 'eight or ten month~ aft~~ When -eJ:re :firm was .pssolved 1L1ld 't'he proiits 
diVIded, 1 to'Ok these TUpees,and gave HattIawa:la crealt from t'hem m my own ch'Opra. 

For what purpose had Hattiawala brought these hODndees 1-He must .have brought them 
for 'S'Ome -purp'.)se of his own, nDt for me; bu:t.1 heard that he 'had brought them, and I t>ok 
them frDm him. . 

Were t'hose h'Oonaees WIDen 'Were drawn 'On the sowcars ofBoggnsra by Hattiawala. 'tntten 
at YDur request here, or were they lying 'by him (-They were lying' by mm. 

HDW did '!-you -ta'kethese hoonaees from 'him ?-:'Theywere tIed in 'the string of rus 
angruka wJfen he came to my hDuse, and. I took them., IRDdhe ga:ve them.. 

At that time did llattiawala acknDwledge your Claim that he should give y'Ou the hDondees? 
-He said at that time, "I will adjust 'Our accounts and give you them, but nDthing will be 
'Owing tD YDU." The llOondees, bowever, being in my hand, I said i,would keep them.in 

deP1fosit. .. d ., 1. • de • h :l:d' f1 :1_:1 "h you prolIDse .t'O :place .tuem.In. POSlt,!W Y w you a terwarWl place t em.at your own 
cre.dit 1-1 gave thehoondees on .B~gusr.atD the gDOIDaRtha, with the lntel;ltion {)f crediting 
:them...s a deposit AV,hen they' were paid; .and when the hDOndees were sent to ltajk.o.te from 
13u~l'?l,' the gDomashta 'Of the firm, withDut asking me on the subject, placea them f,o .my 
.cr.eait;. .and.about four or five weeks afterwards, about the Dewalee. when.the aCCfmnts w.ere 
made IIp, the .money was .taken !Out of .my l8.CCount and credited .to MD.dow:Raee. .Atthat 
time BattiawaIa was nDt nere, botl did so accDrding t'O promise. . 

When the .accounts Dr .the :firm were wound up, .and 'yQU caused .the money .t'O be placed at 
YDur credit, ·ilid you infDrm :Hattiaw..a1a of y'Our doing .. so, or aid be .ten ,You to dD SQ 1-1 did 
it of my: own accord; fDr certainly, on making 'Out accounts, lle wDUld be.m my debt. 

In whose :name WAS the hoondee .made -ipayabl.e~ w.a.s.it payable io you ~or .Billy .oilier 
persan:P-I thinklt was payable to..sha (the Dearer). 

Hew was it ilO pat ,a difference arose in your .accounts., that "he sn.ould .:Suppose, before be 
gave you .these:rupees .that he was not indebted t'O you; and you, on fheother nan~.after 
x.eceiv.ing ·these xu pees, supposed .that you would then even lhave a claim against bim f
HattiawaIa said that he had borrowed frDm Mariicldal PurboDlat, 'On the secu~y of .a bond. 
the sum .of 7.,000 .rupees in :order tD .p~y Babb~ee Buchajee. and that o~t 'Of these 76000 
!Dj>ees he had caused Umrntlal to gI-ve me 1,000 .rupees. Thus Hattiawalla .saiC{, but 
Umrutlal ne:ver gave me these .rupe.es; and :Babbajee Bucbajee took tbe wbole .amount from 
Umrutlal, and shDwed that sum in his .accounts t'O tne .sirkar; ,and HattiawaIa 'has credited 
Umrutlal with 7,000 rupees, but he has n'Ot written in his accounts that he caused 1,000 
.l'Upeesof ,this to be .giyen to me, ,and he has not crediteil,·me with 798 ru,pees owingf'Or. 
interest. After giVIng me credit fDr these two sums, our, accounts will then be nearly 
balanced; "and.should.any .mistake have,occurr.ed, by making u.p our accounts it \v.ill appear. 

In the bDok which Y.'OU nDW produce, in Hattinwala's ,accDunt, at two Dr .tbree places the 
oentries where 300 rupees .are entered .havebeen scratcbed; h~w -is this·?-ltmust hav.e 'heen 
done to alter the amount; I do nDt .recDnect, but that ·sum waS .received from Shakur v'e1jee 
~oDljee. ' 

LDok well at that entry, .and Ielldeavour to reconec~ n'Ow that entry sto.oa at :nrst I-It is 
not in Ill~ handwritihg, .therefDr.e I cannot .say; but ;Proof ,of.it will be found in the books of 
Thakur Veljee Mooljee. . 

In what year did he tell (Manuklal) to give IOU 1.,000 rupees of the bond of 7,,000 rupees? 
....:Jt·mustbave been the same 'year.as the bon is dated, viz, St. 18.94. 

Is that entry which bears the marks of erasure nDt an ,eutry of the J,~OOO rupees'1--ltis 
not written by ,me; theref'Ore I dD not recollect forcettain.. . 

Can the cDrrection be accounted for in :the following macnner, viz~ that youllaa receiv~d 
that money {rDm .some persDn, and. th,at persDn .a.il;erwardl! .gave that sum to anDther?-I did 
not receive that sum, neither did he cause that sum to be given t'O anyone by me, .that it 
should be corrected; and it certainly was not corrected on that account. 

18 June 1846. (signed) r Gool~hraee Umbas1tuker. 
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No. 10. 

From GIlrr!urld Oolutram to Captain. w: Lmg. 

Charge. of Cor· 
, ~ptiGII agaio&t 

Bhugwun Lall mel 
othenk • 

W' Eo,- as under-mentioned, ~ Sha Mowjee Hetiee, Thahu- Govindjee Veljee,. Sha • 
Deojee Kllrumchund, Mung Kessowjee Lukmeechund, and 'l1tukur Soondurjee Lada.nee, 
ha'9e, as requested by you. examined the Guzerattee chopree with. reference to one of the 
entries beintJ' altered 01' not; the first fi.,crure of th& entry has been altered. It seems ll'Om 
the total of the addition below to have been fu:st 1,300,. and, i£ so, there is a bala.nce of. 
1U 4.)3. 2. 6.; and if that entry which has. been altered intn 300 rupees is correct., t}len 
th.· balance would be & 1,453. 2. 6.. What we have stated. above is the. opinion of us all. 
It. is as follows: the first. entry which has beeD. altered is a sum of 300 rupees; it appears 
to be 1,300 rupees,. and. the entry of 2,000 rupees which has been corrected appears to have 
been 1.fYJO rupees; and the entry of 300 rupees in one of the items of this entry is correc~. 
and these two entries together aIDOWlt to 1,300 rupees, and the balance appears ta be 
.~~2.6.. • 

Smrwut 1902', aadurwa. Shood 14th (4 September 1846). 
Written by GmdarW. 

(signed) Sha M()fI)jee Heerjee. 
TAaliur Govindp feyee. 
Sha Deojee KIlTTUmchund. 

Mung Kesoujee Lukmunchund. 
ThUkUT &onderjee Ladanee. 

From BU0je4 Bachojee, at Rajkote, to Raja Shree GoolalJraee Umhashunker, DJ; Lint-ee. 

My reason for writing is as follows: a new mootalib has been drawn out for Halria, but 
the Political Agent says that after the old mootalib is cancelled the new one shall be given. 
On making up m;y accounts according to tile old agreement, I find that Rs. 11,805. 4. 0. are 
owing to me, which includes interest; and on crediting the amount of the new mootalib of 
7,000 rupees, a balance of Rs. 4,805. 4. will remain due to me. \Vith respect.to this balance, 
we Rccrreed that any balance of 1,000 or 500 rupees should be allowed to lie over, on security 
being given; but the balance on making up the accounts is much greater than ~t,:a.nd I 
. haw therefore enclosed to you in this letter a statement of our accounts. Look. over them, 
and let IDe' knoW' wflat you tIUnk about them, and send a security bond for the amount which 
we were to allow to lie over for pri-vate adjustment; and as fOT the balance, send me an 
order for it on Anutjee Bhaee. \Vhatever money I may have taken up through your agency, 
deduct the same; and send an order fOr the balance on Anutjee Umurchund, and I shall close 
our fonner accounts, and receive the mootalib from the Political Agent, and hand it over. 
Send an answer quickly by the bearer; for Anutjee presses me for the mootalib, and I am 
urged to go to Goondul Dorajee; therefore send your reply by the kosiid. Compliments, &c. 

St. 1894, Poswud 5th (Monday). \Vritten by \Vuche.ioj~ ,"ho sen.ds his compliments. 

A letter is enclosed. and addressed to Radunpoor; send it to U mrutlal's U mooluk.'s shop in 
Limree, to be forwarded. 

(signed) Bahajee Buchajee. 

Dulputrnm senda his compliments j a. separate letter is sent to you, with all the news in it· 

From Goolo.hraee Umhas1un!t.ura at Limree. to Bahajee Buchajee, at Rajkote. 

A.C. 
y Ot:'R letter on the subject of the Halreea money transactions was re~yed by me on the 

9th of ,V ud, from a cossid. You haye not until now written to me for a 10ntJ' time; you 
write re~rding a bond having been executed fOf 7,000 rupees, and securities for°the balance. 
To this I beg to reply that. the accounts were shown to you at PorebWlder,. and. the bond 
was then ~ed to. At that time a. balance of about 6,000, or less, appeared in your 
fayour; and if any errors have occurred in the accounts, your claim will hold good a \undred 
years hence. On examining the accounts you ",ill discOver this; therefore accep~ of 6,0()(} 
rupees, and cancel the bond: Should, by mistake, any item have been omitted, Hattiawala 
will Dot .refuse you your rights j besides I am a. party to tLe transaction. In a few days" 
shall wrut upon you, wherever you may ~ to adjust tJie accoWlts, when we may settle this 
puint. But your not cancellintJ' your bond prevents another bond from being entered into, 
and I am far from home ~ th;;rore be so kind as to oblige me in this matter. 1 haTe stated 
above all I hav~ to write OD. this subject; I await your pleasure; I haTe confidence in you; 
be pleased to wnte. 

}>Qst Wud 9th, Shookurwn .. P. l\I. 

I send my compliments to ,V uchernj Panachund. I sent the letter which you enclosed to 
its destinationJ &c. &c. I se:ld my compliments to DU:putram Jala. 

• 
5 L 2 From 
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Cba~ges of ~or~ From Goolabraee Umbashunkur to Captain W. Lang. 
TuptlOn.pgamst ',\ A C 
Bhugwun Lall'and "l 1\Ir 'B' h d th f I d d . t, •. th- * . . n.R. ARR S owe me e copy 0 a etter, an .requeste me to gIve an expj~natlon re-' 
o ... r$. garaing it. 1\-1y reply is as follows; This paper is a copy, but from the contents, it must' have 

• been written by me. I havce, in that letter to Babajee written, about taking 6,000 rupees. 
I was, as it ~re, Hattiawala's principal wukeel, and must have on t.hat account written in 
this manner; for Hattiawala did not at that time, nor does he now, acknowledge that 7,000 
rupees are owing, and I must have on his part thus written in reply, but I cannot now 
recollect what happened ten years ago. But as far as I can understand, and on looking at 
thisJetter, Babajee would appear to have claimed more than the amount of the bond for 
7,000 rupees; therefore I was obliged to write thus in reply. Babajee must have refused to 
accept of the 6,000*rupees, and must have reeeived the 7,000 rupees before givin~ up the 
bond, and it must have been done with Hattiawala's knowledge; These rupees belonged to 
Umrutlal, and he must have given credit to Babajee for that amount in account, and sent 
the bond to the sirkar. These rupees did not pass through my hands, and I did not give 
them to Hi.l.bajee. From my bein~ thus engaged in Hattiawala's affairS', 1 have incurred the 
displeasure of the sirkar; all suspIcions, however, will be removed, provided Babajee's agent 
will show his accounts. Therefore be pleased to order the person who produced this letter to 
show his accounts. This is my petition. .• 

Sumvut 1903, Cheytur Sood '1th (Tuesday, 23 March 184'1). 

(True translations.) 

(signed) J. Black, . 
Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) Wm. Lang, Political Agent. 

EXTRA~' CoPy from Babajee Buchajee's Account. Memorandum of Wala Hattia Ogur's. 
Account, mcluding Interest, from St. 1889 to St. 1895, Kartig Shood 2d, in Rupees. 

Dr. Cr~ 
1894. 
1 Mahashood 2. By Sicca Rupees, 7,000. 

Babojee Buchojee, in Account with Doragee. 

1894. D~ 

To amount" on account of Raina 23,000 I By amount' received from Hattiawala, debited 
korees, debited to U rm.utlal. I to U mrutlal for 7,000 sicca rupees = about 

23,000 korees. 
~ . 

True'translation. 

(signed) J. Black, 
Acting Second Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) Wm. Lang, Political Agent. 

From Captain H. Aston, First Assistant. Political A,sent, to paptain W. Lan9, Political 
( Agent In Katteewar. 

Sir, 
1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the packet of Goozerattee documents, 

relating to the case of the accusation, in June last, against your First Assistant's mehta, Goola
brace Umbashunkur, of having taken a bribe of 1,000 rupees from the Kattie Hateea Wala, 
to procure ,the favourable settlement of the Shilana caSe. Having received these papers only 
a few days before my embarkation for Bombay, when I hd"d still other pressing matters in 
hand to be disposed of, if possible, 'before I'left, I was unable tO'do more than take notes 
of the contents of these papers before'l departed; but, incompliance with your request, I 
now beg to lay before you such remarks and observations as have occurred to me on the 
subject pf this accusation. The circumstances under which I write, atsea,' in illhealth,.sub
ject to ceaseless interrll,Ptions; the records in the case, too, being incomplete, . or requIring 
refere~ces for elucidatIon, prevent my \vriting a complete report; . but these circ~mstances 
will, I trust, plead my excuse for the imperfectne~s of what I may.write on the occaSlon. 

, '2. Previous 
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2. Previous to this accusation, I had heard of the r~tu~ of ~ooroo Deen's agents, Charges of Cor-
RlJseekdass, and Ya.koob Khan, from Bombay; of th~ amvalm ~Jcote of agents from th~, ruption .gainst 
JoonaO'hur caballers whose former analogous proceedmgs are notorIous; and of the renew~ Bbll!ZwunLaU and 
aetipty of ·pther old cabaIler;t in Rajcote, \\'hi~h Ie<! me D,atu~ly to. look upon the pre~?t others: • 
accusation when I heard of tt, as a. mere contmuatIOn of the lIke domgs of the old party, m 
an attempt under the new Political Agent, to keep up the hopes· of their party, and continue 
their influence by perpetuating agitations in which their namls should be ¢ominent, and 
di~pla.yinO' a power to alarm with threats and calumnies those against whom, their interested 
ai~s instiQ'llted them to direct their operations. In this opinion I was afterwards confirmed 
on learning that the wukeels, Kheta 'V ora and Unutjee 'Vulubjee, were the contrivers of t~ 
Eresent proceedin~, and that Bapoojee Nookund (wukeel of Nooroo Deen and Mwlhar 
SinO' in the form:r like proceedings ~bovc referred to), and his brother, Appajee Mookund, 
anl'Ato Hoosein, confidentia.l retainer of N ooroo Deen and Mankhan, the inf.'\mous character 
already described in !he public records, and Rajaram B~ao, the proscr~bed farmer of Drappa, 
a Deccanee, and Govmdrao, another Deccanee, brother-m-Iaw of Narron Rao Karkoon, under 
the superintendent of the Guicowar's contingent: that these, and others probably, were con-

d · . • cerne mIt. 
3. They had ,engaged for their special instrnments, in bringing forward the ,matte~, 

Appajee l\Iookund, and a Banyan adventurer. named PeEltamber. AppaJee Mookund s readi
ness for the service may be found explained, in his being brother to Bapoojee Mookund, 
N ooroo Deen's wukeel, in exposure of whose willingness to be made an instrument of infruny 
I had about a iortniO"ht before written that public letter, of which, to facilitate reference, I 
have annexed a copy. Both these brothers, too, had, a few months before, been ejected from 
the house in which they resided in Rajcote, in consequence of this house (which belonged to 
. Bapoajee Mookund's Wife's father, Baba 1Vuseekur) having been attached by Hn:icote, on 
account of unsettled claims; and the party are ever wont to attribute all the a~ offensive to 
them, of the Rajcote chief, to Unutjee, the Karbaree, and to affect to identify Unutjee in this 
respect with the Political Agent'S establishment. , . 

4. The Banyan adventurer, Peetambur, had formerly assisted 1\11-. Frere, who had lately 
been appointed Political Agent in Katteewar, in acquiring Goozerattee; and reckoni~g upon 
his favour, expecting that he woul<1 immediately proceed to Raj cote, he hastened to that 
place, in ,expectation of"getting appointed to some sItuation oil the Political A~ent's establish
ment. He brought with him an mtroductionto myself from the late General Kennedy, and 
was by me, in consequence, brought to the notice of t.he late Political A~ent.. But Mr. 
Frere not joinin~, this Peetamber became apparently impatient of delay; and m haste to make 
some opening that did not spontaneously offer, became the mouthpiece of the caba1l~, 
and introduced the subject of their accusation to the third assistant, Lieutenant Black, 
whom he was at the time assisting to acquire a knowledge of Guzerattee. . 

5. It is worthy of remark, this theiJ: introducing the matter through your junior assistant, 
whose officiating mehta at the time was Naka Wujeram, the intimate acquaintance of Kheta 
1Vora, one of the contrivers of the accusation. . • 

6. These men, having selected certain entries in Sahookar's chopras for .their purpose, 
adopted their stories accordingly, and produced letters, said to have been intercepted, pur
porting to have been written 1>y'Hatteea Wala and his wukeel, Unutjee Wulubjee, in cor
roboration. It is unnecessary for me to enter into a. detailed examination of the stories and 
letters, as I believe no doubt exists that they are fabrications, except perhaps, that letter from 
Huteea 1Vala, datedA.n. 1845, April 20, (St. 1901, Chueter Sood 13, Saturday,) in which, 
unlike the other letters attributed to Hateea Wain. the writer's name, Wundrawundass 
Veerjee, is mentioned. This letter can give no support to their stories, and has perhaps been 
introduced with the rest to give colour to genuineness of the whole. One of the entries 
alluded to is in the books of the shop of Doolubjce Moolshunker, who has 10nO' been said to 
mutter subdued accusations llo00ainst some one of the Political Agent's establis~nt for taking 
n bribe. P~sibly this entry relates to it. 

7. The greatest improbability of the accusation was at once suggested by there. beinO' no 
uiscoverable motive for bribing Goolabrnee Umbashunkur for offices in the Shelana cas~, as 
he never had anythi~~ to do with it, either ~rectly or indirectly, it never haying been out of 
the hand~ of the Poli~cal .A..gent and the native agent. The accusers saw this difficulty, and 
~ndeavo.ured to .evade I~ It were useless, ho'veve~, to expose in detail their inconsistencies, 
as I believe no ImpressIon can be I~t upon your mmd but that there is nothinl! that they have 
said that is desemng of the slightest credit. I pass on, therefore to the story- of Hateea 
Wall' himself, and the documentary evidence. ' 

8. ~atcea 'Vala, "'ho would hardly have originated a proceedinO' so infamous, yet .cannot 
.-be belIeved so far in a~vance of .his cOUD.trymen in integrity as notto av~ himself of ci~cu~
stancc.s presented, whIch. pro~Jse co?slderable pecuniary advantage, Without any rIsk In 
le$.'iemng the balance of Ius aCGaunt WIth 01 wukeel or karbaree. It appears therefore, pro
bable, that he Ulay have lent himself on this occasion to !!ive some countenance to the accu
sations by a ~idule course. Before proceeding further, h~wever, I will preface'Hateea Wala.'s 
st.atement With an account of the circumstances connected with his dealings with Goolabrnee 
U rubas~unkur, that led to the disputed account between them. 

9. Goolabraee Umbash~nkur, previous to beinlJ' employed permanently on the Political 
~~ent's ,establis~ent, was em~loyed by various pe~ons as a wukeel or .agent; and Hate~ 
1vala employed lum as snch trom A.D. 1831-32 to A,D. 1837-38. His allowance for his 
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Charges of Cor~' ~ices was, nominally 7 5 ,rupe~s' per ann"Uml.. D'eside~ this allowance" he receiv:ed Bom~ pre
ruption Rgt1ins~ . \ lents, as usual, and he lent, his emj)lo;ye1" money atmterest. There; was, as IS common, a 
Bhugwun LaU: and ~nni~&"' aecount . between, them.. On pein~ placed: permanently on. the Political .Agent'B ' 
ethel s." esttbhshment,. or before, Goolabra.~e relinqUIShed Ha.teea. W ala's: aerV1e~ and was succe."laed.. 

.. therein by U nutjeee VV' ulubj ee~ one of the present accuserS',. for whom he says he procured 
the situation, he being a distant connexion o£ Goolabraee: U mbashunker.. 

~ , 
10. Duri~~ the time that Goolabraee was HateeaWala's agent,. lie w.as aIso empTored. as 

an agent or u mritIauI, woo was tnen concerned in the manaO'ement of the, aff'airs of J oona
ghur; and while he was thus t~ircommon. agent, Hateea. Wala. oorrowed on mortgage the 
sum of 7,000 rupees from UmritIaul ($n the name of' U mritIaurs nephew), under the guarantee 
of die British Government, to pay to Ballajee Buchajee, karbarree of'GonduJ.. in liquidation 
of a debt. The interest named in the' guaranteed. mortgage was 10/16 J>er cent. per month, 
or 7 i per cent. per. annll!D; but in consider~tlon ?f GoolaD~e~"s sel"Vlces in procuring the 
Joan, Hateen. 1Vafa pnvately agreed to gIve him an addItional 6/16ths. per cent. per 
month, or 4i per cent. per annum. This additional interest amounted. eventually to 798 
rupees. (Jo • 

1l. Hateea 1Vala, in due course, paid the guaranteed debt and interest,. but the 798 rupees 
additional interest remained !!!!paid; and, as Goola'braee asserts, he reiterated,. froDl time to 
time,. solicitations to Hateea Wala to make up their account, and have it settled, but he ever 
evaded doin~ so. In September 1843~ however, he ascerta.iD.ed that Hateea Wala. had' come to 
Rajcote with hoondees, or with autliority to. draw hoondees, for 1~OOO rupees. TIer were, ' 
perhaps, intended for some other purpose; but 'by solicitations he prev.ailed: upon hiin to 
hand them.. over to him, to be placed' in deposit until this account should be made up and 
settled. 

12. 600Ia'braee, it may be reIp.~mbered" had at this time a share in tbe profits o£ the banking 
concern ofNlrsingPursaudMahllooraee" nt Rajcote.. though he did not interfere direetly ill the 
management of the concern. To their shop he sent the two hoondees for 500 rupees each; 
received from Ij:ateea. \Vala, and they were entered by the goomashta on the 15th September 
1843, in Goola\>raee's account. But wilen the account was mad'e up at the Dewalee, and 
shown to Goolahl-aee, he directed. the same to. be transferred to the deposit account of the 
firm. • , . 

13 .. It may' be further remembered, that in consequence of the orders of Government, 
directing tllat Goolabraee withdraw from all connex.ion with banldn~, c0l!cerns, he withdrew 
from connhiOI) with . this firm of N arsing Pursaud Madhooraee, as aJ.ready reported, on the 
3tst' July ,1844 .. and .the. affairs were wound up .. and the profits divided at the following 
DewaIee in.Octo'ber 1844. The firm thus, becoming extinct, the deposit of l~OOO rupees 
above":mel1tioned wall handed over to. Goolaoraee. 

14 •. A1i the. entries· in sahookar"s books o£ the payments, deposit, and tr~fer of this 
1,000 rupees,. as ab'Ov~ stated', are quite reguIar and' unsuspicious; and. the. books" like all 
other d8cuments connected with the m'lltter, have been produced without the slightest 
hesitation. • 

15. On the other hand, Hateea Wala asserts, that he gave these llOondees to tIle Political 
Agent's mehta, Goolabraee U mbasliunker, to- be kept in .deposit. as a conditional bribe. for 
the wukeel of the jemadar of Sllilana to play his master false, and get the case settled as 
Hateea 1Vala. wished. Hateea Wala names a dead Kattie, who was employed to negociate tlUs 
bribe with the jemadar',S wuKeel,. so that. every direct clue to test the truth of hi! story is of 
course cut oft: The greafi improbability of Hateea Wala's giving money to a G()Vernment 
mehta to bnoe a third person is obvious, and this improbability is greatly heightened by the 
fact that tbe Go'Vernment mehta in 9.uestion had nothing whatever" directly or indirectly,. to . 
do with the matter in the proceedings of the case; and if it could be show~ thnt in. the 
account between tLem, there would be no considerable balance either Viay,. as seems probable, 
had this 1,000 rupees been. indeed' ~ven to Goolabraee, and that Goolabraee had previously 
received less by 1,000 rupees than Hateea Wala asserts lie received, there woula seem little 
remnming to doubt the oorrectness of this mehta's statement. 

16. Now, regardil!:tthe account between Hilteea. Wala and Goolabraee, previous to this 
transaction, Hateea vv ala, in support of his assertion that there was no balance against him 
when he placed the hoondees for 1,000 rupees b. Goolabraee's hands, declares that. out of the 
7,000 rUE-ees due and owing to Umritlaul, only 6,OO()' rupees was to have been paid to 
Ba~aJee. ~uchajee, !IDd that the re~ing 1,000 rupees was to hav? been pai~ to. Goolabraee 
by U mnt.Iaul. It IS easy and COnyeDlent to assert,. now that. ~abaJee BuchaJee IS dead, that 
he had intended to remit 1,000 rupees of Hateea. \Vala.'s to hlm. But whatever may have been 
said by Babajce Buchajee to induce Hateea. \Vala to mortgage his lands for 7,000 rupees, it is 
hardly propable that this man, who was "then struggling with pecuniary dlfficulties_ 
would have remitted 1,OOOrnpees of a debt of 7,000 rupees, after he had secured' the re~ove7 
of the full amount. Goolabraee denies it; and lYmritlaul's aCcounts of the time support I'us· 
deni;U. , Thet:e is also on record an acknowleQgment ot Babajee Buchajee's, that he had 
received hiS' 7,000 rupees. 

17. To corroborate his assertion that the 1,000 rupees was paid t~ Goolabraee by Umrit
laul, Hateea. ,\Vala produces a chopra which, in my flearin~, he- distinctly stated to be the 
original record of his dealings with Goolabrnee ; and yet thIS chopra I find contains inte~al 
evidence of being spurious, and, as is therefore' fairly infera})le, made up for the occasIon. 
The proof appears complete. Thus the item 1,000 rupees, as paid to Goolabraee by Umrit-

. lauI,. 
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laul," is duly entered. ThiS'W8S in &;1). 1l83i-38JSt. 1894:); -yet immediately following this Charges of Cor
there is an aecount 'With Goola~raee, ~enemg A.D. 1831-32 (St. 1888); ~d furtheJ1 ruplioll against 
the item of 1 000 ·rnpe~8 follows -Immediately after an entry for 300 ropee8, winch was ~t- Bhugwun Lall and 
tainly paid 10 GooJabraee from 'Weljee M(l()ljee's shop in .A.n. 1839-40 {St. 1896) ~ the others, 

.. lllOutb Cbuetr~ abollt ~wo years and four moDths heforethe date of:the item which it follows. -
18. It is remarkable that Hateea W~ BSSerts, that one ·mbnth after the negotiation for 

bribin<P tbe wukeel took place, he depoSIted the hoondees for 1.,000 rupees wftb. Goolabraee, 
thep;ooeeda to be paid to the said wUkeel; yet when these hoondees had been cashed one 
month anerwards, Hateea \Vala sent for the Cash for himself. Afterwards, when the wukeel 
refused to play bis master f~ Hateea 'Wala demanded the cash from Goolabrnee. a!Id 
received for answer, that -on their a~unt being made ul!' the ,b~ce might be paid. Subee
~uent to this, he says he :wrote to hIS own wukeeI, UnutJoo ,\ ulubJeet to say, that be would 
!!ive 500 rupees, in addition to the above-mentioned 1,000 rUpees already given, for effecting 
his object in :the Shilana business, as if this 1,000 rupees had already been paid, or was still 
in deposit available for payment. • 

19. Hateea Wala admits that previous to the receipt of these hoondees for ~OO rupees, 
GoolD.braee had claimed a balance llo"Rinst him, but that their account had not been made up. 

20. It only remai~s to !lotice the pri!at~ account .b~k of Goolabrnee, which it.is proper 
to remark was produced WIthout any hCSl~tion. In this book .the 1,000 ~pees. recen .. ed from 
the shop of Narsina Pursad lIabdooraee JS duly entered. It 18 the last Item In the account 
with Bateea 'V ala~ There ar~ some alterations in a previous entry; but the fact of this 
entry bein<P in the hand-writing of.an acquintanooJWlled Boo1a.keram, and its agree'm~nt with 
a siriilla.r e~try in the books of Doolubjee Wulubjee's shop, woul~ leave ~o doubt in my 
mind of its correctness, unless there were stronger gronnds to call In question the truth of 
Goolabraee's statement than I can. :find on record. . 

.. . 
21. Goolabraee has expressed bis willingness to have the disputed account settled by 

.reference to a punchayut, or in any other way that you may deem just and proper. . 

1 have, &r. .. 
(signed) .-Henry Aston, . 

First A~ist. ~ol. Agent. 
At Sea, 

'12 January 1847. 

(Service.) 

From Captain H. Aston, Fmt Assistant Political Agent, to Captain Jr.- ung, Political 
Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir. .. 
1. IT is not unknown to you, that for some years a feud existed betwt:an the :btties of B3.poojee,Mookund. 

Bheemorn on the one side, and Choteela and Anundpoor on the other; and though their -
mutual enmity is restrained from. breaking out in acts of violence, yet it still continues. and 
would incite the parties to an1 acta of annoyance short of rendering themselves liable to 
serious punishment by the British power. 

2. In 1844, about October, Bheemora ·could have made Anundpoor responsible for a 
robbery, by asserting the tracing of the robbers to that place. An intercepted lettet was, 
however, produced, addressed by Dhoj Khacher, then at Rajcote, to his brother Humeer 
Khacher, at Bheemora, acknowled~ing the receipt of a letter, and statin~ that particulars had 
not been specified, but thai he woUld carry on the case before the PolitiCal Aaent. and instruct
ing 'him to send to Snnosra, an intermediate village, to tell the r;rnssia not to deny that the 
traces were brought to that place; and further, that if anyone come from Anundpoor. he 
must be told that I,jOOol' l,.250 rupees had been carried off. This letter was in the hand
writing of Bapoojee lIookund.J who, at the time the letter professed to be v .. ritten (Asoo 
800d 3rd, St. 19011 was the karbaree of the Bheemora kattees, but bad been discharged 
before the let~er was produced by the Anundpoor party, to expose the practices of the 
Bheeruora kathes. • 

3. On? of the conditious o! .recov~ng wultur imposed upon Bheemora, being to dispro"\""e 
the genulOeness of the letter m question, the btties of this place, abootJune 184~St. 1901. 
Asar Shood 2), handed in a letter from this Bapoojoo Mookund, denyintP that he ever wrote 
any letter whatever addressed by Bhoj Khacher to his brother Humeer KLachur. • 
.. 4 .. That the letter thus d~8~wned ~y :napooj~e. lI<?Okund is a forgery .does not ap~ to be 

wltInn the ~~g~ ~f probability. HIS handwntmg 13 well known, and there are numerous 
pa~rsofhls wntingon the.recwds of the ~olitical Agent, and there is nothing in the hand
wntlOg of the lette~ t h~t su~sts ~ dot,tbt th~t it was from his. pen. Moreover, the l;tter of 
the nhe~morn kathes mclo"lDg thiS du;aYoWl.Il<p letter of thelr fonner karbaree (by one of 
~bose. mIstakes, as I suppose, which are so ofte~ detected in similar practices), states that it 
13 wntten by the same person 'Who 'wrote the letter therein disavow-d. 

5. It is n~t, boweyer, to·Fropose any special proceedin!!S ll!!IDnst the offender (in a case 
which the CIrcumstantial endeu?e of simUacity of handwriting j,j all the proof that can be 
.expected) that I have thus publicly brought the matter to your notice, but to exhibit !he 
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Cha~ges of .Gor-\ k~~d of acts that thi~ individual is wi~ling to lend himself to, and to furnish another e~ainple 
ruptwD agmnst \pfthe chax:acter of ~he agency Pl which N~oroo?een and, others were last year asslstea in 
J3hugwun Lall and 'th~ir conspiracy agamst the PolItIcal.Agent s native establIshment. 
othe:s. ~t This Bapoojee M?okund, I have pefore brought to the notice o~ the Political Age,9t in. 

No. 4573. 
( 

No. 4574. 

that letter wntten specially on the subJ ect of the persons connected' with N oorooden's accusa
tions against his native esta.blishment last year, he having been employed as a wukeel by 
Nooroodeen, \m.d by Mudarsing. He is son-in-law of a discontented character, Baba 
Wusseekur, one of whose daughters was married to Madooraee, who formerl, held tlle sitUa
tion of the First Assistant Political Agent's mehta, fropl which he was dismIssed for. miscon
cruct, co~ption I belieye; and his place is now filled by Gool~braee. T~e other daughter. 
was married to BapooJee Mookund. Therare of that .class . mtroduced mto ilie province 
under the auspices of the Barodaauthorit~es, known ~ere.under the general term o!Deccaness; 
of·the same caste as Sudasheorao DewaJee, lately dismissed from Joonaghur, In 1844, for 
being concerned in a conspiracy against the Political Agent's native establishment. They are 
all viewep as foreigners. . 

I have, &c. 
3 June 1~46. (signed) H.' 'Aston 

(True copy.) 
. . First P,?litical Agent. 

• 
(signed) W. I.ang, Political Agent •. 

MINUTe by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by his Excellency' 
the"Commander-in':Chie~, and the Honourable Mr. Willoughby. 

I SEE.no reason to doubt the a~euracy of Major'Lang's views on this case, which, 
as far as concerns the Teception' of a bribe by Goolabraee Ambashunkur, seems. 
entirely without foundation. . • 

. It is desiraMe tfiat fu::.any future case of a wakeel being selected for Govern
ment emplpy, his accounts with his former plincipals should be settled; or; at 
leas~, thefamount defined previous to his nomination. . 

(signed) Falkland. 
W. Cotton. 

~3.May .. 184&. • J. P. Willoughby. 
I 

No. 2,262 of 1848.-Political ~epartment. 
,. 

From.A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay; to Major W •. Lang; 
Political Agent in Katteewar. . 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge thel;'eceipt of your letter, dated the 5th instant,. 

No. 68, reporting on an accusation preferred against your Ii'irst Assistant'·s. 
karkoon, Goolabraee Ambashunker, of his having, in 1846, accepted a bribe 
of 1,000 rupees from Wala Hathya Oghur, the kattie grassia:of ij:abreea. . 

2. In reply, 1 am -directed .to inform you that the Right Honourable the· 
Governor in Council sees no reason to doubt the accuracy of' your views on this 
case; which, as far as concerns the reception of a bribe by Goolabraee,seems. 
entirely without foundation. 

3. I am 011 this occasion directed to irl'form you that it is desirable that in any. 
future case of a wukeel being Selected for Government employ, his accounts with. 
his former principals should be settled; or; at least, the a.mQunt defined previous
to hiS' nominatio~. 

Bombay Castle, 
27.May 1848. 

Ihave,.&c. 
(signed)' A. Malet, . . 

f Chief ~ecretary to Government. 

(True extract.) • 
(signed) A. Malet, Chief Secretary. 
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• 
Charges of CorJ 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 6 December 1848. ruption against 
Bliugwun Lall and 

SUbsTANCE of a. Petition from Kuau/sung UmarsuTl!l, Inhabitant of Moujee Surpudar, :I?rant others. • 
Kattiawar, to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council; dated 6th and received 21st N 8-
October 1848. o. 99 oJ· 

REG.AIU>J!iG Government to be just and equitable, several poor persons represented their 
circumstlUlces to it, as well as the authorities in Kattiawar, and the proceeds of Bhugwanlal 
Goolabroy, Anundjee, Umrutla1, Munishunkur, and other Joonagur Nagurs, were distinctly 
proved to be oppressive. Other cases were then stayed, and the case of corruption at 
Rajcote hal'ing been proved, Bhugwanlal was only dism~ssed the service; although the charge 
of bribery has been proved against Goolabroy and others, the case has been staled; and they 
continue to hold their office. They therefore subject the poor people to VarIOUS hardships, 
and exact bribes from them. They ill-treat the reople who preferred char~es of corruption 
against them, and do not allow t11e poor to obtain redress. This is surprismg,.and I there
fore beg to submit ~e following particulars : 

1. As Goolabroy conducts business before the Political Agent, he misrepresents matters 
to him, and ill-treats the parties who preferred charges of corruption. The people therefore 
much repent having made the complamts. They were at:first backward in preferring their 
complaints; but when they were satisfied of meeting with attention from Government, they 
&ubmitted their complaints. Bhugwanlal a10rie has been dismissed on account of the ~jcote 
case. No other case is, however, inquire~ into; all the other cases are laying over. If 
Government will not listen to the ch'arges of corruption against these persons, the poor 
people will have no remedy left to them. No inquiry is instituted int.o the hanlships to 
which the poor are unjustly subjected. The reason of this is as follows: ~vhenever any 
person attempt." t,) submit a case.to the Political Ag~t, Goolabroy misrepresents matters to 
the latter, or su.ppresses some documents, or delays the disposal of the case. ~e is thus 
enabled to fabrIcate his explanation. In consequence of this .no one ventures to come 
forward. 

2. Munishunker, who is the sherustedar of Lieutenant Black, the A~sistant Political 
Agent, is a nephew of Bhugwanlal; Lieutenant Black places 'full confidence in him, and 
gives such orders as he dictates. Vurujlal, who is a brother of BhugwanlaI!t recives an 
aIlowance as goomasta to the l\lujmoodar of Jhallawar, but he does not perform the duties 
of that office, but th9se of the Foujdaree department. In this man1ler the 4luties of the 
different offices are managed; as they are all related to each other, they are combined 
together, and ruin any person who ventures to oppose them. In consequence of this, no 
one will come forward to make a full representation to the Political Agent. ~bere are hses 
lying over for a long time, but they are not fully inquired into. If any more charges were 
to be preferred. they would only create further ill-will. The people are therefore obliged 
to keep quiet. Lieutena.o.t Barr, the First Assistant Political Agent, also. places full con
.:fidence in Goolabroy, Munishunkur, and others. .As they served under him for a long time, 
they have become well acquaint~d with his temper, and manage to get their business done 
by him. If a. person I?refers a charge of corruption againBt them, and if it is referred to 
Lieutenant Barr, he, lDstead of fully and fairly inquiring into it, holds out threats to the 
complainant, in order that no other person may complain against them; what can the poor 
people do then? 

3. Anundjee Umurchund, the chief karbhal.'ee of Joon&oO'Ul', conducted the business at 
Ralcote. He had also the management of many other talookas. He, however, did not 
reSIde at the places of which he had the management, but had it conducted throuO'h his 
men. He resided at Joonagur; meanwhile, as it was proved in the Rajcote case ttat he 
had acted as a broker in getting bribes for the above-mentioned Government karbarees, 
orders were given prohibiting him from eonductinO' his business at Rajeote and from 
ma~agiDg the other talO?k~s. He ",IlS, however, pe:'mitted to have the manage:nent of the 
afi'ms at Joona~. ThIS IS surprising. Anundjee havinO' been proved guilty of irreO'ular 
acts, proclamatlons were issued against his employment by any talookdars. Mr. Malet 
'Wrote to. Governme~t, and had th~ proclama~ons cancelled in the hope that Anundjee would 
reform hIS conduct 1D ~uture;. this, however, has not been the case. Annundjee having 
~een pr?ved ~ second tlme gwlty of the above public offence, has been prohibited from 
lDterfenng WIth any othel" talookas but the Joonagur. This is to be greatly rp.grettcd; a 
Government offender should not b.e employed in any place, nor should he be permitted to 
conduct any Government business. No attention is, however paid to this point; as he is 
one of the above-meJ?-tioned party of Government karbaree~. he acts on behalf of the 
ta1oo~dars 8l'!d others In the 9se~ against the karbharees, and ill-treats many poor pe.rsons ; 
he still continues to procure bnbes for the karbarees as before; his men, ~udaShunkur, 
Vunarsee, Hur~epursad, and other ~~oursJ continue to conduct business at Ra.jcote aa before; 
the Baee o~ RaJ cote consultlt him, and does nothinO'·without his a.dvice. I have got evidence 
to prove thIS; an~ I am ready to submit it, if :n inquiry be instituted into the matter. 
Government h~s Issued wders not to allow Anundjee to ha.ve any connexion with the 
Durb.ar dnt HaJedote, bhut they are not Ilttended to, and his men are, as sta.ted above. 
permItte to con uet t e b~iness ;··althouO'hthere is 'an order"from Government directinO' 
another person to be employed in his pla~e as karbharee at Rajcotc, no person has as yet 

t::..11# _llJr bon 
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been nominated to succeed him. I do notkrtow why Government does not inquire into ~his 
n\atter. Anundjee conducts the business at Kotra- through one Gun~a Mahta, brother-in
la~ of Goolabroy, in the same way as he manages that at Rajcote; in like manner he carries 
?n th~ business at Paletana and other places through his agents; but no inquiry is institut~d 
mto the matter. . 

4. A~thou~hl.ther~ is a char~e. agai?st :he. Ju{!teedar Roodurjee on ac~unt of an opium 
case~ stxll he IS permItted to contmue In hIs sItuatIOn; when he came to RaJ cote he obtained 
leave of absence for 20 days from Lieutenant Barr, and went to J oonagur; about seven 
m6nths have since elapsed, but h~ has not .yet re:urned to his office, but continues to draw 
his full salary. He now manages the busmess of the treasury of the J oonagur N owab in 
conjunction with the crimiI:.a1 Bhugwanlal, who has been d_ismissed the service. The Poli": 
tical Agent is well aware of this. In order to settle the boundary dispute with the villaO'e 
of Jhalunsur, talooka Gondul, Munshunkur, nephew of Bhugwanlal, was sent on the 
part of Government; Anundjee- and Dhugwanlal appeared on behalf of the N owab, and 
Doolubhjee came on behalf of the Gondul Durbar. After the dispute had been settled~ all 
the parties sJ'gned the award and· submitted it to Government, with a plan. The Gondul 
Durbar suffered a great loss by this, as all the parties deceitfully combined together and 
made the settlement; no inquiry is, however, made into it. There was a person, by name 
Wilkinson, in the English department; as he resigned the Government service, and entered' 
into that of the thakoor of Bhownuggur, the Political Agent made a reference to Govern
ment, and on the receipt of its instructions issued:a, takeed to the thakoor of Bhownuggur 
not to ~eephim;;in his employ. Persons who had formerly been dismissed the Government 
service on su~icion, and who were afterwards employed by some talookdars-and merchants, 
were caused to be dismissed by the Political Agent as soon as he 'came to know of their 
employmfnt. In this )1lanner the Political Agent possesses authority to dismiss Govern~ 
ment oftender~: or persons of irregular c~.nduct, from th,e talookdar's service. He, however, 
does not attend to cases which require his particular attention, but attends to those which do 
no, require it. 

5. The following are tlle particulars of the cliarges of corruption against Goolabroy and 
others, which have remained uninquired into for a long time: 

1st. Melroojee, the thakore of Gowridur, gave a bribe of 500 rupees. 
2d. l{usulsung, a bhayat of Vula~ gave a bribe of 2,000 rupees. 
,3d. The geerasias of Mothuk, a village of Talooka Bhagdura, gave a, bribe of 500 

rupees. fII 

4th. Shet Jubhur, the late karbharee of Junagur, gave a bribe of 900 rupees, con-
sisting of jewels (gold), ornaments, pootlees, &c. 

5th. A bribe was received from Vaysoor, a pupil of J usdhuna Khanchur. 
6th. A bribe was recei"ed from Cbooranee, Baee Jetheba. 
7th. A bribe was received from Chooranee Baee Bajurayo 
8th. A share of the profits' (arising from the. sale or th~ opium which the opium 

farmer of J oonagur was got to smuggle) was receIved as a bnbe~ 
r 

The above cases remain to' be inauired into; and I have some more to bring to nqtice ; 
but still the above-mentioned persons are cont,inued in their situations. As the cases against 
them are not yet inquired into, and as they are not removed from their situations, the people 
are much afraid. I have also therefore refrained from bringing the other cases to notice; 
I am ready to make them known, if Government wish me to do so; if the above-men· 
tioned cases be disposed of soon, I shall bring the others to the notice of Government. 

6. ,\Vhen Anundjee Amurchund was entrusted with the management of the J oonagur 
state through Governmen" he passed a writing to the effect that Government should be 
"bahandur" for his management for three years; that during that period he shall be re .. 
sponsible for any loss which miO'ht be occasioned' to' the' Nowab's state, or to the British 
Government, or for any case of ~orruption; and that if he should fail to give satisfactory 
explanation, he would submit to any punishment which Government:might infli?t on him; 
nevertheless he acted dishonestly in many instances during the above period, and several 
cases are known to Government. I have got someljDore cases to bring to notice. .. . ... 

7. 1 be;; to enclose herein the original letter in Bhugwanlal's handWriting, to the address 
of Amruual, brother. of Anundjee, which I found on the road. This letter appears to have 
been 'w,ritten with~ a, view to have matters misrepresented to the P'oIiticalAgent, and to get 

, the_ business done by deceit. It. will appear from- .this letter that these people have com
bined together and fabricated various things.. Havlng entered the service of the N owab, 
and havin~ received thousands of rupees as brlucs, Bhug~anlal has made severa~ sta~e
~nents ngamst him. I t is stated in the letter that. Li~utenant. Black ~bould go to. mq~lfe 
:mto the robbery case, and that he should take Mum (that IS, < MUDlshunkur) .'Vlth: h~. 
Many other ,things are stated in it, and, on a, consideration thereof,. your Lordship.lD 
Council will. perceive that these people combined together in every case, ~d pra~t18e 
-fmuds. 'Vhen th£,y have their kind sahcbs to inquire into cas~s, or when t~elr ~c1a~10~8 
:.nre- the sherustednrs, they can practise any fraud they like. When a case IS faIr, It IS 

::immateri.ll who inquires into it. 
8. The 
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S. The robbers who murdered Mr. Lock, of the cavalry, are not the persons who have eharges of Cor 
been seized. If Government will institute a full inquiry the facts will be known. Som) ruption against 
mekranees were sEized and imprisoned at Porebunder; one of them who died had' b3en Hhugwun Lall ani 
seized on the fabrications of Auuntjee, who wishes to show off his services to the Po~fical others. 
Agent and to have the interdict against allowing him a chair to sit, removed. Several 
murd:rs have been committed in this country, and as the N agurs are concerned therein, no 
inquiry is made regar~ing them. As long as a? inquiry is not made, and tAe offenders are 
not punished, there wIll be no peace and order 10 the country. The Jam Suheb lately_com-
nlitted a murder or two in Tulnuggur, but no notice has been taken of the matter. When-
ever the Political Agent goes, corruption is resorted to, and mnrders are committed: I 
therefore pray that the dishonest acts of above-mentioned Nagurs may be inquiretl into, 
and that they may be dismissed; unless this is doue, the poor cannot be happy. If Govern-
ment will not inquire into the above charges of corruption against Goolubroy and others, I 
have no remedy left to me. The charges have not been preferred by one person alone. If 
Government will not listen to the complaints, I beg that the complained may be removed to 
some other zilla; if they remain here they will bear enmity towards the poor, and injure 
them. Anundjee's men still continue to manage the affaIrs of the talookas· with which 
he has been prohibited from interfering; I therefore pray that they may be removed from 
those talookas.· These people manage the affairs of the talookdars, perform the business of 
the Political A~ent's office, and are also entrusted with attachments in the talookas; why 
can they not jom together and commit frauds. One Ghela Anundrum, who is a vakeel in 
the Durbar at Rajcote. has got a firm in his name in the bazar, and Anundjee and Goolabroy 
have shares in it. This firm .had to receive a debt from Premchund Bhimjee ; as ~ failed, 
he did not pay the debts he owed to several persons; he had to receive debts from some 
persons, and mohauls were therefore issued against them from the Rajcote Durbar, and the 
money which was thus recovered was received in payment of Anundjee's private ~!aim and 
the. debt due to the above firm. When these proceedings came to the kndWledgl of the 
Political Agent, the N uggurs, with a view to preventing the matter from being investigated, 
had a letter presented, in the.name.ofthe Nowab of Joonagur, to the effect that bills had 
been given on Bombay in payment of the tribute payable by J ooilagur, but that as they 
had been dishonoured and returned, he, the N owab, claimed the amount from Premchund 
Bhimjee. ~f the matter be carefully inquired into the frauds will be known. 

P.S.-Anundjee receives direct the orders which are issued to the Nowab of Joana!rur, 
Rnd replies to 'them according to his own wishes. In consequence of this the Nowab's state 
is subjected to loss; although there are cbarges of corruption against Goolabroy, he continues 
to receive inams ~d nuzranas through his cousin. It is surprising that no inquiry is 
instituted into the matter. 

(signed) C. J. Erskine, 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

MINUTE by tIle Right Honourable the Governor, concnrred in by the 
. • Honourable Board •• 

THIS is authenticated by a name, but it may be a false one. Translation. and 
the original should be sent to the Political Agent in Katteewar for any remarks 
be may wish to offer, if it. be a bonafide statement of a respectable person. 

21 November. (signed) Falkland. 
IY. Cotton. 
L.B.. Reid. 
J. P. Willoughby_ 

l\hNUTE by the Honourable Mr. m!l.0u.gh·h!lJ concul'red in by the Honourable 
Board. 

TilE Political Ag~nt'~ attentio!l should ~e drawD. to the statement~bat BlIg~ 
wanlal1, ~he lately d!SIDISSed natIve agent, IS employed.atJoonaghul'·; for if this 
b~ tr~et It ought not. to be allowed. As a general rule.! should say, all persons 
dlsI,Dlssed from G?vernment employ for bribery and corruption. Dot being " _ 
native of the prOVlUce, should not be permitted to remain in Katteewar. , . 

(signed) J. P. Willoughby. 
24, November. FalAland. 

W. Cotton. 
L .. R. Reid. 

No. 9986. 

No. 9987-. 
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Ch~U'~-rts of C0r
ruption against 
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No. 50~O of 18t8. 

Frem A ... llald, Esq., Cbief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to :arajor 

!\o. ilo. 

It: Lang, Political Agent in Kattee\var. " 
Sir, _ '" 

I All directed by the Right Honoumblc the Governor in Council to tnmsmit 
. to you the accompanying original petition, dated the 6th ultimo, to~ther with 

a k'anslation thereot~ purporting to be from Kusalsung Unarsunt.Y,o preferrinO' 
chargrs of bribery and corruption against the nath-e members of "our om~ 
t'Stablishment, and to request you to su~mit to Government any remarks you 
may wish to offer thereon, if it be the bona .fide statemrnt. of a respectable 

, person. 

2. I Bm at the same time desired to draw your attention to the assertion 
made in tbls petition, that Bbngwanlnll, late native agent oCthe Rujkote-A<Yency, 
who was dismissed the sen-ice of Government, is employed at Joona<Ybuor, and 
to obscrve that if such be the case it ought not to be allowed. As ~ general 
rule his Lordship in Council is of opinion that uU persons dismissed from tbt! 
service of Government for bribery and corruption, not being natives of the pro-. 
lince, fhould not be permitted to remain in Katteewar. 

Bombay Castle" 
30 l(o\"eni{,er 1848. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) A. Maid, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation. 31 January 1840. 

GOl"crnment, No.9 of 1849.-General, No. 41. 

Political Department. 

From 'the Political Agent in Kattywar to A •• 1Iale/, Esq., Chief Secretary to 
Government, llombay. 

Sir, 
,y lTD reference to your Ictter of the 30th No\"ember last, and the petition 

sent with it, in the name of Kusulsing Amursing, of Surrupdur, I have the 
honour to inform you that the communication in question is anonymous, and 
appears to have been written by some one anxious to sre all the persons 
em ployed in this Agency belongin~ to J oonaghur ~ismissed from the 5Cr\"ice of 
Government, in the hope, ptobably, of their places being filled up by people 
from Guzerat and other parts of the country. I need hardly state, however, 
that the employment of men of different castes. and belonging to different parts 
of the country, is one of the greatest safeguards we can p05Sibly have against 
the e,·ils of which the petitioner complains. . 

10 reply to the 2d paragraph of your letter, I beg to inform you that the late 
native agent, Bhugwanlaul, is a native of Joonaghur, and a man held in consi
dernble estimation amongst the ~eople of his caste there, and by many others 
in this province. NotwithstandlDg the fault he committed in our sen-ice, his 
Highness the- Nawab, I believe, frequently consults him, and has latterly, 
I .understand, given bim some employment; and so badly off is this young 
chief for respectable attt-ndunts, associating as he does chieHy wi th his sebundy 
jumadcrs, and people of that class, thut 1 feel assured he has scarcely anyone 
whom he is in the habit of consulting, who would gh-e bim better addce than 
Bhllgwanlull. As far as my duty to the young Nawab, therefore, was concerned, 
I did not. consider that I ought to interfore to prev~nt his amiling himself of 
Bhugwanlall's services, if he found them useful. 

3. 'Vitla regard to tbe man himself, it slNuld, I think, be borne in mind that 
the offence of whicb be was convicted was merely a breach of theorde~ of 
Government arrninst receiving presents from the chief~ or others, on OCC8S1?nS 
of marriarrcs o~ other fnmily ceremonies; and between the puni~hment of whIch 
and that of nctuul bribery nnd ~orruptioo a wide line sl:ould surely be df!lwn. 
Bhug\\"unluU was dismissed from tile service of Government, and declared mca
n·",bIe of employment under it; at!ilin to enhance this punishment ill his case 
r- • 0b1 
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by shu'tting the door to ]lis being entertain~d by.any ?f the chiefs in Katty\V~r, 'Chargea of Cor-
. would in my humble Judgment, be treatIng hun wIth much greater severIty rJption against 
than the offence proved against him deserves; and I feel assured that it would.7Bhugwun Lall and 
tend to enlist very general sympathy in his favour in this province; whereas, ~t others. 
present, I bave no reason to believe that anyone consicjers he has beeu too ---
se\'erely punished. 

4. I deem it my duty to offer these remarks for the consideration ~f Govern
ment before carrying out the instructions alluded to regarding Bhugwan Laul, 
and i am sllro the motive which dictates them wfll form a sufficient excuse fpr 
them, even if deemed erroneous. There is a case now under investigation, in 
which I fear the late native agent may be convicted of having receh-ed a bribe; 
in which case, although now opposed to it, I should strongly advocate his being 
interdicted from employment by any of the chiefs in this province, in additiou 
to the punishment formerly awarded to him. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) IVm. Lang, Political Agent. 

Kattywar Political Agency, Camp Chotul, 
16 January 1840. 

Persian Department. -
SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Kusulsun9 Unar,un9, inhabitant of Manji Surpudwi, Plant 

Kattywar, to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council; dated 6th and received 
21st October 1848. 

REGARDING Government to be just and equitable, several poor persons rerresented their 
-circumstances to it os well as the authorities in :Kattywar, and the proceedlDgs of Rhug
warual, Goolabroy, Arnundjee, Umrutlal, Munishunkur, and other Junagur Nagurs, were dis
tinctly proved to be oppresdive. Other cases were then stared, and the case of' corrvption at 
Rnjcote having been proved, Bhugwanlall was only disnllssed the service. Although the 
cbarge of brioery hos been proved against Goolabroy and others, the case has been stayed, 
-and they continue to hold their offices. They therefore subject the poor people to various 
barilsbipe, anil exact bribes from them. They ill-treat the people wlio preferred charges of 
-corruptlon ngainst them, and do not allow the poor to obtain redress. This is surprising, 
and I therefore bcg to submit the following partlculars: 

1. As Goolabroy conducts business before the Political Agent, be misrepresents matters 
to bim, and ill-treats the parties wbo preferred the charges of corruption. The people, 
therefore, much repent ha.ving made the complaints. They were at :6.rst hackward in pre
ferring their complaints; but when they were satisfied of meetin~ with attention from 
Government, they submitted their complaints. Bhugwanlall' alone bas been dismissed on 
account of the Rajcote case. No othcr case is, however, inquired into; all the other cases 
are lying over. If Government will not listen to the charges of corruption against these 
persons, the poor pcople will have no remedy left to them. ·No inquiry is instituted into 
the hardships to which the poor are unjustly subjected. The reason of this is as follows. 
whenever any person attempts to submit a case to the Political ~gent, Goolabroy misrepre
flcnts matters to the latter, or suppresses some documents, or delays the disposal of the cnse. 
lie is thus enabled to fabricate liia explanation. In consequence of this no one ventures to 
come forward. 

2. M~nisbunkur, who is the sheristadar of Lieutenant Black, the Assistant Political 
~gcnt, 18 a nephew of BhugwanlaU; Lieutenant Black places full confidence in him, and 
gtves such orders as he dictates. V uruzlall, who is a brother of llhut7'wanlall, receives an 

.nllo,wanoe 1\8 goomnstll to the Mujmoodar of Jhallawar; but he do~s not perf.,rm the 
(lutle~ of that office~ hut those of the Foujdare<f department. In this manner the duties of 
the dlfftlrent o{fi~es arc mannged; as thcy are all related to each other, they Ilre combined 
toncthcr, and nlID any person who ventures to oppose them. In consequence ofthi~ no one 
w~ll come forward to make a full representation to the Political At7'ent. There are cases 
Jylllg ovcr for along time, but they arc not fully inquired into. If ~ny more charues were 
_ tQ he pl'~fcrred, they would only create further ill-will. The people are therefore oCligea to 
~eep qUiet. Lieut~nant Barr, the First Assistant Politicn! Agent, also places full confidence 
ill Ooolnbroy, l\Iumshunkur and pthers. As. they served under him for a 10nO' time, they 
have become well acquainted with his temper, and manat7'e to t7'ertheir business done by hini. 
If a pCl'80~ prefers a charge of corruption ~ainst thc~, anl~if it is referred to Lieutenant 
Da!'1" be,. lDstCad of fully and fairly inquU'ing into it, holds out threats to the com
plamant, In order thnt no other person may complain against them; what can the poor 
people do then. 

> 

3. Anundjee Umurchund, the chiefkarbharee at Joonat7'hur, condncted the business at Uaj
~otc; he had also the mluul.gcmcnt of mnny other talook~ lIe, however, did not reside at 

615. 5 ){ 3 tho 
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Cbarges pf Cor- C the. places of which he had the. man~ement, but h~d it cond.ucted through his men. lIe 
rupt.ioD againit~ .resided at J?onagh.ur; m~anwhlle,as 1t was .prov~d ~n the RaJcote case that he had acted 
Bhugwu~~all an.~ n~ a broke~ I~ .gettI?g bribes for t~e a~ove-~entIoned q-overnment karbharees, orders were 
?thers. gIven prohIblt,mg him from cond';lctmg hIs busmess at RaJcote, and from ~anaging the other 

talookas; he was, however permItted -to have the management 'Of the affaIrs at J oonaO'hur 
'This is surprising. Anut'ldjee having been pro-ved guilty of irregUlar acts, proclamations I:)wer~ 
issued agabst his employruent by any taIool,dars. Mr. Malet wrote to Govern.ment and had 
the proclamations cancelled, in the hope that Anundjee would reform his conduct in future' 
·this, however, has not been the case, Anundjeehaving been 'proved, 'a second time, guilty of 
,the above public .of!ence, has beel! prohibited from interfering with any other tolookasbut the 
~oonaghur. ThI.IS IS to be greatlyr~gr:etted ; a Government offender sho!lld not be ,employed 
In any place, nor should he be permItted to conduct any G,overnment busmess. No attention 
,is,however, paid to this point; as he is one of the above -mentioned party of Government kar
bharees, he acts on behalf of the talookdars and others in the cases agAinst the karbharees 
and ill-treats many poor persons. He still continues to procure bribes for the karbharees n; 
before. His men, Sudashunkur, Vunarsee, Hurreepursad, and 'pther Nagurs, continlle to 
conduct business at Rajcote as before. 3.'he Daee of R.ajoote constantly consults him, and 
does nothing without his advice. I have got evidence to prove this, and I am ready to sub
mit it ifan inquiry be instituted into the matte;r. Government has issued orders not to allow 
Anundjee to have any connexion with the Durbar at Rajcote, but they are not attended to, 
and his men are, as stated above, permitted to conduct the business. Although there is an 
order from Government directing another person to be employed in his place, as karbharee at 
Rajcote, no person has as yet been nominated to succeed him. I do not know why Govern
ment does not inquire into this ma.tter. Anundjee conducts the business at Kotra throuO'h 
one Gunga Mehta, brother-in-law of Goolabroy, in the same way as he manages that ~'tt 
Raj<mte. In like,:.;nanner he carri~s on the business at Palitana, and other places, throucrh 
his agent~ but no inquiry is instit¥ted into the matter. I:) 

4. Although there is a charge against the Jupteedar Roodmjee, on account of an opium 
case, still he is permitted to continue in his situation. When he came to Rajcote~ he 
obtained leave of absence for 20 days, from Lieutenant Barr, .and went to J oonaghur; about 
seven months have since elapsed, but he has not yet returned to his office, but continues to 
draw his full salary. He now manages the ousiness of the treasury of the Joonaghur' 
Nawab in conjunction with the criminal Bhugwanlall, wbp has been dismissed the service. 
The Pcr.itical Agent is well aware of this. In order to settle ,the boundary dispute of the 
village of Jhalunsur, talooka Gondul; Munishunkur, nephew of Bhugwanlall was sent on the 
part of G(lvernment; AnundjeeandBhllgwanlall appeared onbebalfof the Nawab, and Du
lubjee came on behalf of the Gondul Durbar. After the dispute had been settled all the parties 
signed the award, and submitted it to Government with a plan. The GondulDurbar suffered 
a great loss by this, as all the parties deceitfully combined together and made the settlement; 
no inquiry is, however, made into it. There was a person, by name Wilkinson, in the Eng
lish department; . as he resigned the Goyernment~er~ce, and . entered into .that pf ;the .thal\Ore 
.of Bhownuggur. the Political .Agent ma.d~ a referen~ r.o ,GO'fel'lUUent, .Aud on ;the receipt of 
its instl1lctioIij! issued a takeed to the thakoQr ,of BhQwnuggurnotto keep him lin his .employ • 
.Persons whQ had formerly been ,d~smissed the GovernIQcnt ser'rice on suspicion, and who were 
afterwa:rds employed by some talookdars and merchants, were caused 10 be dismissed by the 
Political Agent ~ soon .ashe cam,e to know of their employment. In this manner the "p,oli
tical Agent ,possesses authority to dismiss.o-overnment ,.dfenders, or persons of irregular con
duct, from the talookdar's &ervi~ He, IJ9wever"does:not attendt9cases which ,require his-
particu1ar attentiQn, but attends to those 'which do not r.~quire it. -

5. The following are tbeparticulnrs . of the ~harge$ ~f COlTUFtir..ua:gainst Goalabroj and 
o~bers, which have remhined ,unin9,uil'ed into for a.1QD~ time: , 

1. Meberoojee, the thakore of Gaioredur, gave a bribe of 500 rupees. 
2. Kusulsing, a bhayat of Vula, .gave a bribe -of 2,000 rupees... 
3. The geerosias Qf Mothuk, a village of 'Talooka Bhagdura, gave a bribe of 500-

rupees . 
• ~. Sh~~ J ubur" the late karbbare.e .of. J oonaghur. gave a bribe ,of 9,000 rupees, con-

slstmg of Jewels (gold). ornamellts, pootlees, &c. ' 
~5. A bribe was ;received from Vajsoor" ~ pupil of'Jusdhuna Kha.nchut. 
6. A. bribe was received from Chooranee Baee Jetheba. 
7. A bribe 'Was received from Chooranee Baee Bajuraj. 
8. .A share ()f tbe pronts (arising froID t11e sale of the opium, which the opium farmer 

of J oonagur was got to smuggle> was ,rec~ived as a b~be... 

The above cases remain to be inquired into" and I have .some more to .bring. to n~tice; but 
still the above· mentioned persons are ~onti:gu(}din their situations. As the cases .agaInst 1the01 
are not yet in~uired into, and as they :a.r~ llot removed from their situations, the (leop e arc 
much afraid. I have alsu, therefore, refrained from bringing the other cases to n?uceJ I aUl 
ready to ma.ke them known if Government wish me to do so. 1f the abo.ve-mentlOl1e cases 
be dIsposed of Eloon I shall bring the others to the .notice o~GoTernment. 

. 6. lVheD 
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• • 
6. 'Then Anundjee Amurchund was entrusted with the management of the J oonaghu~state Charges of Cor-

thrqugh Government, he passed a writing to t~e effect that .Government should be ~'bahandar~ ruption against 
t,r his mannO'ement for three years; that durmg that perlOd he shall be responsIble for any ;UlUgwun Lall and 
]oss wbi~h miO'ht be occasioned to the Nawab's state, or to the British Government, or for an,t others. • 
case of corruI~tion; :ll!d that if he shoul~ fail.to ~ive su.t!sfactory exp!anation he \Vo~d submit 
to any puni8hment whIch Government mIght millet on hIm; nevert~eless he acted dI8honestly 
in many instances during the above period, and several cases are known to Gover1uuent. I 
have got some more cases to bring to notice. 

7. I betP to enclose herein the original letter in Bhu~wanlall's handwriting, to the addre8s 
of Amrutfall, brother of Anundjee, which I found on the road. This letter appears to have 
been written with a view to have matters !llisrepresented to the Political Agent, and to get the 
Lu!:!iness done by deceit. It will appear from this letter that these people have combined toge
ther, and fabricated "arious things. Having entere"d the service of the Nawab, and having 
received thousands of rupees as bribes, Bhugwanlall has made ·severa~ statements against him. 
It is stated in the letter that Lieutenant Black should go to inquire iuto the robbery c1jSe, and 
that he should take :Mani, that is, Muuishunkur, with him; many other things are stated in 
it; and, on a consid.eration thereof, your Lordship in Council will perceive that these people 
combine together in every case, and practise frauds; when they have their kind sahebs to 
inquire into cases, or when their relations are the [)herastadars, they can practise any fraud 
they like i when a case is fair it is immaterial who inquires into it. 

8. The robbers who murdered :Mr. Lock, of the cavalry, are not ihe persons (who h"ve 
been seized). If Government will institute a full inquiry the facts will be known. Some 
mekranees were seized and imprisoned at Porebundur. One of them, who died, had been 
seized on the fabrications of Anuntjee, who wishes to show off his services to the Polltieal 
Agent, and to have the interdict against allowing him a chair to sit removed. Severa' murders 
have been committed in this country, and, as the Nagurs are concerned therein, no inquiry 
is· made regarding them. As long as an inquiry is not made, and the offenders are not 
punished, there will be no peace and order in the country. The Jam Saheb lately committed 
a murder or two in Tulnuggur, but no notice has been taken of the matter; whenever the 
Political Agent goes, corruption is resorted to, and murders are committed. I therefore 
pray that the dishonest acts of above-mentioned nugurs may be inquired into, and that they 
may be dismissed; unless this is done the poor cannot be happy. If Government will not 
inquire into the above charges of corruption against Goolabroyand others, I have no'l-emedy 
left to me. The charges have not been preferred by one person alone. If Government will 
not listen to the complaints, I beg that t.he complained may be removed to some other zillah; 
if they remain here they will bear enmity towards the poor, and injure them. Anundjee's 
men still continue to manage the affairs of the talookas, with which he has been prohibited 
from interfering, I therefore pray that they may be removed from those talookas. These people 
manage the affairs of the talookdars, perform the business of the Political Agent's office, and 
are also entrusted with attachments in the talookas. "\Yhy can they not join together and 
commit frauds 1 One Ghela. Anundraun, who is a. vakeel in the Durbar'at Rajcote, has got a. 
firm in his name in the bazar, and Anundjee and Goolabroy have shares in it. This firm had 
to receive a debt from Premchund Bltimjee; as he failed he did not pay the debts he owed to 
several persons. He had to receive debts from some persons; and mohsuls were therefore 
issued against them from the Rajcote Durbar, and the money which was thus recovered was 
received in payment of Anundjee's private claim, and the debt due to the above firm.. When 
these proceedings came to the knowledge of the Political Agent, the N uggurs, with a view to 
preventing the matter from being investigated, had a letter presented in the narue of the 
N~wab of Joonagur, to the effect that billa had been given in Bombay in payment of the 
tnbute payable by Joonaghur. but that as they had been dishonoured and returned, he the 
Nawnb, claimed the amount from Premchund Bhimjee. If the matter be carefully inq~ired 
into the frauds will be known. 

P. S.-Anundjeereceives direct"the orders ,thieh nre issued to tlIe Nawab of Joona!!1lr and 
repl.icit to them according to his own wishes. In consequence of this the Nawab's~st~te is 
l:IubJcct~d 1? loss. Although there are ch.arges ~f corruption against Goolabroy, he continues 
to rec~lve mams and nuzranas through hIS COUSlM It is surprisioO' that no inquiry is insti-
tuteu mto the matter. C . 

(signed) C. J. Erskine; 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

(True copy.) 

(signed)" A. lfalit, Chief Secretary • 

• 
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Cha:~ges or .cor" 
ruptton agamst l\'flNuTEby the Honourable Board. 
BhugwunLall antt-. 
others. .Q "T . . h ld h 1" b fil d M' L " 

. H~ petItion' S ou t erelore e . e; aJor. ang sh auld be requested t() 
No. '111. keep m abeyance the" late ordel' relative to BhugwanlalI, pending the inquiry 

into ~he ease of bribery now reported. 

No. 'lu. 

No. 9327. 

(signed) Falldand. 
W. Cotton. 
L. R. Reid. 

24 January 1849. J.P. WillouOhby. 

No. 373 of 1849.-Polit.ical Department. 

From A. Malel, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 
Major W. Lal1~, Political A<gent in Katteewar. 

( Sir, 
I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 15th instant, NO.9, and to inform 
you thaf, under the report therein submitted, the anonymous petition bearing 
the signature of Kusulsing U mursing, therewith returned, has been directed to
.be filed. 

2. With reference to the employment of BugwanlalI, the late native ·agent of 
the Rajcote Agency, by the Nawab of Joonaghur, I am instructed to request 
that you will keep in abeyance the late order of Government, relative to this. 
individual, pending the inquiry into the case of bribery adverted to.in the last 
paragraph of your letter. . 

Bombay Castle, 
25 January 1849. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A.1I1alet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bomba.}" Political Consultatio1'.l, 14 November 1849. 

Extract, Para. ,5, from a Letter from the Honourable the Court of Directors, 
dated .29 August, No. 240 of 1849. . 

5. 'VE regret that the Nuwab of Joonaghur . should be so deficient in respect. 
able officers, that l\lajor Lang did not think it expedient to prevent him frOIDl 
giving employment to Bugwunlal, a f~rmer servant on the Agency establish
ment, dismissed tor receiving presents from chiefs and others on occasions of his 
family marriages and other ceremonies. We shall not interfere with the exer
cise of your .discretion in the case as it at present stands; but if the suspicion 
against Bugwunlal of being implicated in a case .of actual bribery should be 
con~rmed, you, of course, will note permit his employment by any chief in. the
provlpce. 

No. 4759 of 1849.-Political Department. 
( ( 

From A. J!lalet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Governme~t, Bomb..ay, to 
Major IY. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, .... . 
~AM directed bv the Right Honourable the Go,;'el'nor in CouncIl to transllut 

t9 you anextl':lct (para. 5) from a despatch from the Honou~able the Cou,rt 
,."f Directors dated the 29th AuO'ust last, No. 24, and to lDform you that 

, 0, 'Government 
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Go,-ernment awaits your report on the alleged case of bribery therein,. ~Uud~d Charges o£ Co r .. 
to a further report on which was promised in the 4th paragraph of vour letter: ruption against 

, h J I t N 9 " J Bhugwun LaU and 
da~ed the 15t auary as, o. • othen. 

1 have, &c. • 
Bombay Castle, ' 

6 November 1849. 
(signed) • .d. lJfalet, 

• Chief'Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 20 February 1850. 

No. 634 of 1850.-Political Department • . 
From .LI. Malet; Esg,., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 

Major W. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. 
Sir, 

I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor in Council to draw 
your attention to my letter, dated the 6th November last, No. 4759, calling for 
your promised report on the case of bribery in which BhugwanlaU, formerly 
native agent of the Rajcote Agency, was alleged to have been implicated. 

I have, &c. 
Bombay Castle, 

7 February 1850. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 31 July 1850. 

Consultation, No. 86 of 1 850.-General, No. 218. 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to A. Malet, Esq., Chief St!cretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to your letter of the 7th February last, No. 634, I have the 

honour to inform you, that a visit to Choora will be necessary to enable me 
properly to investigate the case of asserted bribery therein alluded to; and I 
fully intended to have gone there when lately in Jhallawal' for that purpose, 
but was prevented by having in the mean time to procedl to Scinde. I must 
therefore request permission to defer making the report now called for till I can 
visit Jhallawar next cold se~son, unless the promised attendance of the young 
chiers mother at Rajcote at an early date,to endeavour to persuade her mother
in-law to return with her to Choora, should give me an opportunity .of finishing 
the inquiry sooner, which, if possible, I shall of course endeavour to do. 

. 
Katteewar Political Agency, 

Rajcote, 1 July 1850. 

I have, &c • 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) H. E. Goldsmid, 

Secretary to Government • 
• 

Extract ijombay Political Consultation, 16 May 1851 

Consultation, No. 55 of 1851.-General, No. 132. 
• < 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agellt in KattE!ewar to H. E. Goldsmid, Esq., Secretary 
, . to the Government of Bombay. 

Sir, 
1 •. I HA!B the honour t? inform you that I lately visited Choora, agreeably to 

the InteQtlon ~xpre~s~d. In my letter of the 1st July last, No. 86, in order to 
co~plete the investIgation of the case therein alluded to. As this has been 
chIefly conducted by my assistaqt, Mr. Black, I beg to forward a copy of his 

61 5. 5 N report 
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Chnrgei of Cor"'
c 

report on the subject. from which, you will observe, that owing to thethako~r'8 
ruption agaiDul 'lno,t:Qer persisting in withholding the Durbar, books, which doubtless contain 
~~:~WIJD La . and entries which. with the other evidence, would probably suffice for the conviction 
o •• 'of the parties concel;ned,. the result of this investigation is altoO'etherunsatis_ 

factory, except in so far &s it proves, that the whole of the ·w~althoof the Choora 
Durbar. has b~u squandered away since the late thacoor's death, and much of it 
clearly by the present young chief's mother. 

(2. I have repeatedly warned the Daee of the injury she was doing to her 
son'Sr. interests:by ber continued endeavours tbthwart Government ill ascertain,
ing what has become of the Durbar property, and I distinct~y informed her on 
the last occasion of her persisting indoing-soj that· she·might rest assured that 
such' conduct would prevent her ev~r being 'again entrueied with the manage
ment of the affa~rs of the talooka during her son's, minority.. I certainly had 
hoped, froin all I heard, that the hooks would have been given- up on my visit~ 
iug. Cboora; hut as it is now clear that. the lla.ee is:, quite determined to p.er
severe in the course she hilS adopted, she has only herself to blame for the 
result, whatever it may be .. 

3. A~ -regards the large' sum of money which has been made away with Oll 
this o«casion, I have no doubt that a considerable portion of it was appropriated 
by the partieS who assert that they paid it to others, and hy thoseassDciated 
with' t~m on the ;part of the Durbar; and with regard. to ·the rest, as' the 
evidence, -irr the absence of the account books, is certainly insufficient to convict 
anyone, it would not be fair to 'offer an opinion. One of the principal persons 
concerned in misappropriating tllis money is .a near ,bhyand of ,the Durbar; and, 
as an example to others who may be similarly situated hereafter, it would, I 
think, be advisable to visit him withsom~epuni~hment, ,eithe.r by recovering a 
portion of the amount from bis own Giras village, or by prohibiting his being 
received by any of the, officers of this agency, as may be considered best. 

a 
4., The younger Baee must, ufcourse, be allowed to 'retain -charge·of her 

c1iildren; hut I would recommend that the most 'respectable teacher that call be 
procured for them in Bombay, for a salary of 50 rupees'a month, should be 
sent 'up to superinten.d their education, and see that they. are in otller 'respects 
Jl1'Operly brought up. He ought, I think, to be 11 native'oE Guzerat, and D,ne 
who bas received the best' vernacular 'education~ 'Vith regard tu·the managet
IIlent of the talooka, I 'would'Dot aUow tlie youngE:1'" Baee" the" slightest degree 
or-interference ~ and as the Testoratiorrof'authorityto the elder Baee''Would'lead 
to Tenewed and incessant" bicKerings, and the' fema~ 'regencies which have here
tofo,re been: so much ilie'rme in! Jhallawarllre 'O{f'themselves a'serions evil; I 
"QuJcf'r.ecommend'a farm .of the talbG'ka' to: the m'O~t 'trostworthyperson, 1 ean 
get to take-it at a .proper·J·entaI~andllnder- superVision of '3. steady attachment 
mehta, 'as an additional' protection to' the ryots, as' the' tieS!: 'System of'manage
ment that can now." under' ail the circumstances of: the case, be adopte4. 

. Katteewar Political Agency, 
Camp, Koora, 19 April 1851~ 

Ii have, &c. 
(signed)- w:. Lang, ," 

Political Agent. 

Forwarded to Mr. H. E. Golds;nid,. witH'Letter No. 132, Consultation, No. ~5, 
dated 19 April ~851. 

From-Lieutenant J: B(ack, Third] A:ssistant' POlitica:r Agmrt iiI' KatteElWM; to Major lY. Lang, 

S
. ' ,Politica.1.AgentrilJ.K:att~ar. 
lr, 

I· w,n ,the, honour."t& s:o,bmit for. ''YDlill'dtJ'orrfta:tioD; Qr suf4marw of. .the.'evidence taken in 
iflvestigating cHarges of briber] .andi aorruptiOD. . .ag.a~t. Bhugwanlal Muddonjee, formerly 
native agent, who is accused of having received the sum of 30,000 Compaby's rupees, or 
there~rboutsJ at di!ferent. time~1 fro~ ,tlae agents of, ~aee ;Je~e,eba, the. widow of Thak?or 
Raecsmgjee, for nlsgoOa SeI'Vlces "after the deatH' of RaeestngJee;·, when II dispute was goIOg 
on between- her and -Baee Rajeeba, the mother'of1ilie late Thaeoo{Raoosingjee:, as 'to -whether 
the' 'management .0£ the' talookllrl should be'carried:.on by tbe ycmng.. blre~, ,J eteeba" or by. the 
elCl baec; Bajeeba; during the -mimcxrity' of"the. Koour, . ' : .'. 0 

. n 
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On the 23d and 28th APr,171l5t 1847, a petition was received from Baee Bajeeba, complain-'Charges of Cor
ing that she ~ad been exclude~ from the management of the talooka ?y Baee Jeteeba, ruption agsinst 
through the eTil counsel of certam person~ :who had done 50 that they might embezzle.Ute Bhugwun -La II aDd 
wea1Ui of the Dw-bar; although the Political Agent had recommended Baee Jateeba to others. • 
conduct the maDaz,.,c:rement 'With her advi~ as she had had experieQce in such matters, she bad 
beeh excluJed, which she could not understand; and that 83,1)00 rupees in.cash, 40,000 
rupees' wortb of jewellery, and the revenues of the talooka, had been made away with. 

Immooiately on receipt of these petitions, orders were sent to Baee J eteeba to send in the 
Durbar accounts of the waeewat, from the time of the death of Raeesingjee to the present • 
time; but great delay took place in sending in the book~, and those sent do not appear to be 1· rom St. ,goo ~o 
the genuine books for_various reasons, among which 1 may mention a few_ • 1903. 

lstIy. Up to the year St. 1900,. the number of books, and manner in which they were 
kept, differ from those of the year St. 1900, and subsequent years. 2dly. On examining 
the books of Bhaeechund Panachund, n sowcar of Choora, certain pages of the Duroor 
chopra arc quoted, which do not correspond with the books now shown •• 3dly. An 
account is found in Bhaeechunf} Panachund's chopra, opened in 1900, with die fictitious 
name of Ruttonsee Bhaeechund, which the sow car states was the name by which the Durbar 
agents borrowed money, and had transactions to the amount of 22,383 rupees; and although 
a sum of 200 rupees was received to account from the Durbar, no entry of such payment is 
found in the Durbar books. 
- It was ,"ery desirable to get these books if possible, and for the purpose of causing them 
to be sent in, an attachment was imposed, and the investigations were discontinued. until 
such time as a visit could be paid to Choora by an officer of the Political Agency, when there 
was a hope the Daee might have been induced to give up the books, or give an explanation 
of the expenditw-e of the money alleged to have been squandered; but neither m~ns had 
the desired effect. • 

The first charge aQ"ainst Bhugwanlal l\Iuddunjee, is of having rect'ived, when with 
l\Ir. Malet's camp at Joonaghur in St. 1900, (A. D. 1843-44), the sum of 2.500 rupees; 
and the evidence in this case is th.at of a Bramin, named Atmaram Jewaram, presently 
residing in the Jusdhun talooka, and formerly in the confidential employ of Baee Jeteeba 
as karbaree, who states that about the year St. 1900 (A.D. 1843-44), when the Thakoor 
Raeesingjee died, a dispute arose between the two Raees, Bajeeba and Jeteeba, about 
the management; and on Bajeeba's pditioning the Political Agent, Raee Jeteeba sent Jhola 
Munooba, of the Bhyand village of Meenapoor, to Mr. ~Ialet's camp at Joo~aghur, to 
answer the petition; that Jhala l\lunooba took with him money; that he afterwards followed 
him to Joonaghur, and that there Munooba, having beforehand made some understanding 
with Anutjee Kutchee, the wukeel of Palitana, and various petty grassias, they all three 
went to Dhugwanlal's house, when Munooba and Anutjee Kutchee took the money, viz., 
2,500 rupees, into the house, and gave it to Bhugwanlal, while he remained outside. In the 
deposition of this witness, given on the 21st September 1847, he states that he carried, along 
with two or three horsemen, 1,000 rupees in saddle-hags to Joo~hur from ChooT&, the 
balance of 1,500 having been previously taken there by l\Iunooba;'but afterwards, on the 
- March 1851, at Choora, he stated that he had taken an order for 2,000 rupees on a 
sow car at Gondul, who gave him aPlOtherfor the same amount on Lowa Vela, of Joonaghur, 
and that l\Iunooba added 500 rupees to this; thus making the amount in all 2,500 rupees. 
On examining the Durbar books, no entries could be found or this money; -but when at 
Choora lately. Atmaram stated that there was an account which ought to be looked at in 
Dhaeecbund Panachund's books for St. 1900; and one of the partners, Kaloo Kupoor, was 
accordingly called, and, on being examined, stated that a faL .. e account in the name of 
Ruttunsee had been opened by ilia Dw-bar, which he showed; and there an entry was 
found of 2,000 rupees at the debit of Ruttunsee, by letter of credit on Gondul (no name 
mentioned), dated Mahawud 30th, St. 1900 (18th February 1844). Baee Jeteeba. denies 
all knowleJge of the accounts opened in the name of Ruttunsee Bhaee\:hund, and of this 
sum, or any other sum of rupees being given to- any of the Political AO'ent's establishment, 
antI begs that Atmarnm and Manickchund, who were her karbarees, ~y be called on for 
an acc~unt of their management. J ootoo Gandee, the Durbar dufturee, or book.keeper, by 
whom It appears the accounts were kept, also states that he knows notbina' of the matter, 
and tlmt he wrote whatever Atmaram ordered him, and therefore cannot °be held respon
sible. 

In the dis~ o~ this mo~ey at Joonaghur, by Atmaram's statement, there 'Were only 
two others beSIdes himself; ~lZ., l\lunooha of Munapoor and Anutjee Kutchee both of whom 
deny aU knowle~rre of the transaction. ' 
~rom the discrepancy,in the evidence &U Atmaram, the only witness as to the manPler in 

which the money was conveyed to JoonalJ'hur, and also the concealment by him of the 
Durbar account in the name of Huttunse~, of which he must haVe been aware, as well as 
from the wan~ of evidence -as ~o· the dispos!! of the 2,500 rupees at Joonaghur, it will pro
bably be conSidered that there 15 not sufficient evidence to convict any of the persons accused 
by Atmaram in this instance. _ 
~:e second c:harge is also against Bhugwanlal for having received the Eum of 5,000 rupees 

at o.;;athee, dunng the months of Phal!!OOn or Chuetur of the year St. 1900. Atmaram ~ b '~llf _I. 
tat -th- f • b 0 • .a-e - a~11 .Ll ar~ s es 15 sum 0 money was rought from Choora on a camel, dnven by Malo Rubaree ; that 18 

the money was taken out ~fthe Durbar trerusure; and that he, Jooto Gandee, dufturee of 44". 
the Choora Dw-hnr; l'lamckchund Pari<ck, karbaree of Choora; Gael Bhaeejeebhaee, of the 
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Cha!ges of ~orw ".village of TrewI'ee, and M unooba J alee, of M inapoor, went to 13hugwanlal's tent, and having 
rupllon agamst called Anutjee Kutchee from the tent, Munooba told him to take the money. Anuree 
Bhugwun Lall and ~tchee then ,c.aUed Brijlal Muddonjee, the brother of Bhugwunlal, who took the mo~e 

,ethers. insi&e. 4n order to give the manage~ent to Jeteeba, to the exclusio~ of Bajeeba, hawin~ 
been receIved by J oota Gan~ee, the latter went back to Choora. M aDlckchund states a. sum 
of monel, ab~t 5,000 rupee~ was brought, and that it was given to Anutjee Kutchee at the 
tank at Lathee, and that it was for Bhugwanlal, bu~ does not mention Brijlal's name and 
thus there is a discr~pancy in the evidence. Malo Kheto,. the rubaree, depose~ to h~ving 
mme from Choora WIth Atmaram. Joota Gandee and'ValJee Baro-heer, carrymo- on his 
cam~l a large bundle; and that Atmaram, Joota Gandee, and W;ljee always 10~ded' and 
unloaded the camel, and does not know what the bundle contained. Dewo Rujpoot states 
that he was with l\funooba, Manickchund, and Bhaeejee at Lathee, with the Political 
Agellt's camp, and that Atmaram, J ooto Gandee, W aljee Bareeghur, came from Choora, bring
ing 5,000 rupees and five bags, and that it was, put into the cart which he had charge o£ 
belonging to the Durbar ; from thence, they, Jooto Gandee, Mala Waljee, and Atmara~ 
and I, can~ed each a bag, and we went to Bhugwanlal's tent, accompanied by Munooba 
Bhaeejee and Manickchund; and that Bhugwunlal's brother, name unknown, and Anutjee 
Kutchee, rece~ved the money ina sack. Anu~jee Kutche~ ~nd M unooba deny all knowledge 
of the transaction; and Keteeba, the Baee of Choora, havmg no accounts to produce, denies 
having given this money, as is stated to have been given, from the Durbar treasure. There are 
no books to prove the transaction. Jeteeba further asserts, that on the death of the late
thakoor, as Bajeeba remained sometime in the management, she left no money in the Durbar. 
and th"at consequently she could not have paid that money. Of this charge there appears to 
be some probability of truth; although the very open way in which the money was procured, 
and ther.t brought an~i paid, is surely remarkable. . 

.-\ bout 1844. 
The third diarge is also against Bhugwanlal, who is stated by Atmnram to have received 

in gold, at Hajcote, after the Political Agent arrived there from Bhownuggur, the value of 
5,000 rupees. In this case Atmaram stated tha.t he took five pieces of gold, accompanied by 
Munoobaand Manickchund, to the house of Anutjee Kutchee, who took the gold; and that 
they all went to the chora near Bhugwanlal's house, where an intervie\v took place with 
Kahandass Oodeychund, the brother-in-law of BhugwanIal, who received the money from 
Anutjee Kutchee. for the purpose of giving it to Bhugwanlal. This account of the manner 
in w}lich the ~old w~s giyen differ~ ,in some respects from th~t .given by Manickchu~d, who 
states thatr after gomg mto AnutJee'Kutchee'shouse, and glvmg the 4lor 50 pIeces of 
gold; they arose and went away; and does not mention the name of Kahandass Oodeychund 
at all. M unooba, who is said to have accompanied them, and Anutjee Kutchee, who is. said 
to h:we received the moneY' from them, both deny all knowledge of th~ giving ot receiving 
of the gold in quest\on. On the books of the Uurbar being inspected, it was found that a 

St. 1901 Shrawun sum of Rs.5,681. 3. had been expended in purchasing gold from 8het Day, a Peetamber; 
(.aLollt). and in this same book was an account of this same gold, showing how it had been disposed 

of, by making it in to-ornaments for the daughter of the late. Thacoor, on the occasion of her 
marriage to the Thacoor of Momee;when Rs. 7,000. 12. are accounted for in the goldsmith's 
accounts. However, it appears on inspection of the books of BaeechundPanacb1;lnd of 

On and after 
Shrawan Sbood g, 
J 90 I (l1b~ut.) 

15 April 1844. 

2!J ~ay 1844. 

~5 and '16 Aprit 
l~#. 

17 :;\la11844. 

Choora, that in ... 
81. 1900, Chytru Shood .l3th" he paid to Rattunsee - - Rs.2,OIl 12 ° 
And ag.ain on Jetsood 2d - - - - 5,164 10 ° 

Rs.7,176 6 ° 
This Ruttunsee being the name under which the Durbar accounts were kept for such sums 
as were used for improper purposes by Atmaram, Manikcbund, and J oots Gandee. In the 
account of Ruttonsee af[::rs a hoondee for 0,000 rupees, dated W yshak Shood 7 and 8,' 
payable by Durumshee ~ee, of Rajcote, to the bearer. 'This hoondee is credited again 
as returned to the account of Ruttunsee, on Wyshak Wud 30th; and this transaction, not 
before mentioned by Atmaram or Manickchund, is now accounted for by Atmaramj wh.o 
states that he presented it to Bhugwunlal, who 'refused, saying gold was required; that' thIS 
took place at Bhaonugger, and the gold was paid at Rajcote; and from the books it appears 
that the gold was paid to the Durbarthree dals after the hoondee was returned. On q'lles
tioning Atmaram, about the balance of 7,000 rupees, he stated that this sum was paid by 
Munoobaand Anutjee Kutchee to some of our Government servants at Palitana, when 
1tlr. Malel's camp was there, and that it was paid in gold. As Atmaram was not pres~nt 
when it was given, and as he never before mentioned this sum, and as Anutjee Kutchee deI?-les 
all kn.owledge of it, it is to be presumed that this is a sum which Atmaramdid not t~mk 
would come to light. There appears no doubt that the sum of 7,000 rupees was receIved 
by Atmaram and Manik-chund; but whether they disposed of it as shown by them, or have 
embezzled it, I am humbly of opinion has not b~n proved. , ", ~. ' 

The fourth charge is also an accueation against Bhugwanlal, of having recelve~ 10~000 
korees. Atmaram states that, about three months after the gold to 5,000 rupees was glve,n 
at Rajcote, he and Munoobabrought in a cart from Choora the sum of 3,000 Companr 15 
rupees, and exchanged them into korees at Rajcote, but .does not recollect .the s~op at Whlhh 
they were exchanged j and that he, Munooba, and Marukchund,lwwent, takmg.wlth ~he~l t e 
korees, to Anutjce Kutchee's house, and that they gave the korees to AnutJee, w .0, a ong 
with Brijlal, took the korees to Bhugwanlal's house.'Manickchund deposes to havmg g~ne 
with MunoobJ' and Atmaram to the house of prijlal, and there gave 1,000 korees toKAnuchtJee 

, • nt ee~ 
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Kutchee, but does not know wh~re. the k?rees were procured. There is, therefo!e a disparity ~h~ges e£ Cor. 
in the statements of the two prInCIpal witnesses here, 8.'5 to the place ,vhere this money was raptioll a~ainst 
paid' and Munooba denies being present, or knowing anything about the matter i anel Dhugwu:Lall and. 
AnutJe.e Kutchee denies having receIved any korees at any. time from any of the abo~-· others. 
'mentioned {>ersons. Atm~ .states that the Durbar b!)oks will s~?W fro~ whom this money ---
was received; but on eXa.IDlIlatlon of the Durbar books, no entrles of this amount could be 
found, as the real ~o?ks of ,the Durbar were not s~own. It a:ppt!ars, in my hu~le opinion, 
that however SUSplClOUS thiS case may be, there 18 not suffiCIent proof to conVlct Anutjee 
Kutcbee, Brijla! Muddunjee, or Bhugwanlal Muddunjee. 

The fifth charge is ~O'3Jnst Bhugwanlal, for having received the sum of 3,000 rupees. In· 
this case Atmaram, the only witness, stated that when he and Tacursee Dyasha, who was 
at Rajcote on Baee J eteeba's account, were there, Tacursee wrote to the Baee to send him 
money, and that accordingly 3,000 rupees was borrowed by Dyasha Peetamber, and sent in 
by horsemen to Rajcote, from the shop of J oojoo of Soeela, but that he does not know the 
.names of the horsemen. On inquiry, an entry is found in Joojoo's books, or an account 
without date, from 1900 to 1903, of 3045 {laid to J eewoa Mehta, one of the Durbar servants. 
On again questioning Atmaram, at Choora m March last, he stated that he had no Proof, and 
that he had merely $tated what he had heard, and did not know anything about it. 

The sixth charge is also against Bhugwanlal, of having received the sum of 7,000 rupees, 
being part of 11,000 rupees expended by Dyasha Peetamber in the Political Agent, Major 
Lang's, camp, in ,effecting the removal of the attachment, from December 1846 to February 
1847. Atmaram states this on hearsay. Dyasha denies having paid the money, and pro
duces his books, from which it would appear that he gave gold to the Durbar in two instal-
ments, on the 9th Shrawun Wud, 1902, amounting to Rs.7,777. 124, which appears to be 26 August 11345. 
the gold which was used for the marriage of the young Baee to the Thacor of Morvee, as 
stated by the Durbar, and not on account of the attachment being removed, which ~d not 
take vInce until 1847 • • 

WIth reference to the complaint ma.de by Baee Bajeeba, in general terms, about the trea
sure of the Durbal' being squandered, I beg, in conclusion, to observe that, owing.to the" con
cealment of the Durbar books and the absence of evidence, I have been. unable to trace any 
.of the money; but I may here mention that Baee Jeteeba, on the other hand, accuses 
Bajeeba of having made away with the treasure, &0., on the thacor's death, while she was 
1n the Durbar, where she remained some time after his death. 

I have, &0. 

Gogo, 7 April 1851. (signed) J. Black, 
Third Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) W. Lang, Political Agent • 

• 
• 

:MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
, Messrs. Blane and Bell. • 

1. IT is very milch to be regretted that the non-production of the Durbar 
books by the younger Bhae has prevented the possibility of obtaining any satis
factory results from the inquiry relative to the expenditure of the money 
belonging to the Choora treasury. 

2. I fully concur with Major Lang, ~hat the younger Bhae should be deprived 
of the m~nagement of the estate, which should be placed under strict attach
ment unhl u. farm can be arranged with our attachment mehta, stationed to 
attend to the mterest of the ryots. 

3. I ~hink that, if it can be clearly pr;ved that anv of this money were made 
away With through the agency of one of the Durba.r"Byad he should be made 
!o refu.nd as. muc~ as pos~ible; but if this cannot be don~, I should think the 
ll~terdlct agamst hl~ reception by any of the officers of the agency will mark the 
displeasure of Government sufficiently. • . 

~. Extract first part of p~ra. 4 mal be sent to the Bo"ard of Education for 
their report. 

(signed) FalAland. 
D. A. Blane. 
A.. Bea. 

No. 3560. 
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Charges of Cor .. 
ruptionagainst .. No. 1994 of l85l.-Political Department: 
~~~~~' '.' 

ottJ:ers .• 'lilT E ' h . .. ' ...... From A . .Iu.alet, sq., Chief Secretary to t e Government of Bombay, to Major-
No. 3561. William Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 

No. 4960. 

I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council ta acknow-. 
ledge the receipt of your letter No. 55, d, uted the 19th ultimo, forwarding copy 

"'of one from Lieutenant Black, reporting the result of his inquiry into the 
CHoora bribery case. ' . 

. 2. In reply, I am desired to state that it is much to be regretted that the· 
non-production of the Durbar books by the younger Baee, has prevented the· 
possibility of obtaining any satifactory results from the inquiry relative to the 
expendi~ure of the money belonging. to the Choora treasury. 

3. The Right honourable the Governor, in Council fully concurs with you,: 
that .the younger Baee should be deprhred of the management of the estate; anel 
directs that it be placed under strict attachment, until a farm can be arranged. 
under the supervision of an attachment mehta., for the itlterest of the ryots .. 

4: Adverting to the third para. of your letter, I am insfructed to state that 
his Lordship in Council is of opinion, that if it can be clearly proved that any of 
the money were.made away uith through the agency of c:ne of the DUl'bar 
Byad, he g'hould be made to reflind:as much as possible; but that if this cannot be 
done, an interdict against his reception by any of the officers of the agency will. 
mark the displeasure of Government. -

5. The Board of Education has been addressed on the subject of obtaining a 
teacher for superintending the education of the young thakoor of Choora and. 
his brother. . . . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. lUalet, Bombay Castle, 

10 May 1851. Chief Secretary. 

No. 1995 Qf 1851.~Politieal Department., 

From A. Malet. Esq., Chief Seeretary to. thepoverament of Bombay, to 
M. Stovell, Esq.; Secretary to the Board of Education, Bombay. 

Sir, . 
I AlI directed-by the Right HonouraOIe the Governor in Council to transmit 

tayou an extract from para. 4 from a letter from the Political Agent im Kattee
-war, No. 55, dated the 19th ultimo,. and to Tequest that youwilJ, under the 
authority of the Board of Education, be pJeased to submit a report on :that. 
officer's application for a competent teac,her to undertake the. education. of the. 
Thakoor of ChOOflil. and his younger brother. 

:ijom.bay Castle, 
10 May 1851. 

l have~ &c. 
(signed), A- M alet~ 

. Chief Secretarv. 
" 

, . 
Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 2 July 1851. 

No. 382 of 1 851.-Political Department. 

From M. Stovell, Esq., Secretary to tm Board af Education, Bombay, to . 
A. Malet, Esq.s Chief Secretary to Government. # 

Sir, '. . . d 
IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 1995, dated loth tlltlmo, an' 

accompaniment, relative to procuring a competent tea<!her for -the thak~or of 
Choora and his younger brother, I amdirected~y ~~e Board of EducalJon to 
inform you that as no competent teacher would leave Bombay, on so small a , .~~ 
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salary -as 50 rupees, reference was made to ?\Ir. Graham, head master, Govern: Cha~ges of Cor
ment English School, at Sural; and I am directed to forward the accompanying r8ption against 
.copy of a letter from that gentleman, and to recommend the nomination 1. !~~un LaU a:d 
Dolutram Oottnmram as teacher. . 

I have, &c. 
Board of Education, Bombay, 

14 June 185l. 
(signed» lIf. Stooell, 

Secretary. 

No. 11 of 1851. 

To M. Sto'Dell, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Education, Bombay. 
Si~ • 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter dated .23 l\Iay 1851, No. 301 of 
1851, I have the honour to inform you that I can wIth confidence recommend 
()ur present school clerk, Dolutram Oottumram, as a person very competent to 
be entrusted with the mana<rement of the education, &c. of the thakoor of 
Choora. He is a respectablec:"Nagur Brahmin, verging on his 23d year, and 
has received a tolerably extensive education in the English school here. HI! is, 
besides a very intelligent young man, of close industrious habits, and, so far as 
I have seen, remarkably well-conducted. 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) James Graham, 

Surat, 6 June 1851. Head Master Govt English School. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) 1.1. Stovell, Secretary. 

!\!rNVTE by the Honourable 1\lr • .Blane, concurred in by the Honourable 
1\1r. Bell. 

COPT to be sent to the Political Agent, Katteewar, with reference to para. 4 
of his letter, dated 19 April last, for his opinion whether he considers this 
person suitable for the charge of the young chief of Choora and his younger 
brother. 

20 June 1851 .. 

No. 2748 of 1851.-Political Department. 

D • .d. Blane. 
A. Bell. 

From A •• lJalet, Esq., Chief Secr~t~ to the Government of Bombay, to Major 
. lV. Lang, PohtlCal Agent in Katteewar. 

SIr, 
'VITD re~erence to the 4,th para. of your letter No. 55, dated the 19th April 

last, I am dIrected by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to transmit
to you copy of a letter from the Secretary to the Board of Education No 382 
dated th; 14th inst.~t, with its enclosure, and to request that you will be pl~ased 
to. submIt your OpInIOn, whether. you consider the' person thereiu alluded to 
SUited for the charge of the young chief of Choora a~d bis younger brother. 

Bombay Castle, 
27 June 1851. 

(signed) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A.. Malet, 

Chief Secretary. 
(True extract.) 

A. 1\falet, Cllief Secretary. 

5N4 
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}:nfptriesinAChco~ts F..ntries in tIle 'Vudwun Accounts of the Names of Thirteen Persons on 
o • oenons &1'UIg '-,. • • • ..-

recelfed l\f~e1 the Kattywur Pohtlcal Agency E.~tabhshment, as haviorr re~hocd, 
fr.m the II UdWUD "Ill fi b 
Durbar. .l' one,Yt rom the \Vudwun Durbar. 

Kattywar. 

·WUdWUD. . 

t WUdWllD. 

ExTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 25th April (No. 27) 1"844. 

'Para. 119. DURING the examination which ~Ir. ~Ialet made of tile atcounts of' 
this estate,· he discovered that, in many instances, large sums of money had 
been entered as Ilaving been given to persons in Go,pernment employ, and in 
other instances the names of the parties to whom sums of money bad been paid,. 
had beep altogether omitted. In bringing this circu~stance to th~ notice of 
Government, 1\lr. 1\lalet recommended that these charges should not be admitted 
in the accounts, but that the Regent Baee should be held answerable for themr 
with an intimation that she was at liberty to adopt measures for the recovery of 
the amounts from the persons tbey are alleged to have been paid. 

1.20• In reply, we have directed 1\lr. 1\lalet to submit to Government extracts 
from the accounts referring to the items which have bren entered as bribes 
alleged to have been given to persons in the employment of Government, and to 
call llpo~ the Regent Baee and the karbaree of \Vudwun to furnish aU the 
information in their power, ill Tegard to these tran~actions, io enable Govern
ment to determine what measures should be adopted in each case. 

ExTRACT Political Letter fmm Bombay; dated 20th May (No. 76) 1846. 

Para. 17. IN the 119th para. of our despatc11, dated the 25th April. No. 27 of 
1~44, "'e informed your Honourable Court, tbat during an examination which 

-1\lr. ~Ialet made into the accounts of this estate,t in the early part of the year 
1843, he llad discovered that, in many instances, large sums of money had been 
entered as haloing been given by the 'Vudwun Durbar to persons in Government 
employ, and other individuals; and that in other instances the names of the 
parties to whom it was alleged sums of money had been paid, had been alto
J!ether omitted. In bringing this circumstance to the notice of Government, 
1\lr. 1\lalet recommended that these charges should not be admitted in the 
accounts, tut that the Regent Daee should be held answerable for them, -with an
intimation that she was ~t liberty to adopt m~asures for the recovery -of tbe 
amounts from the persons to whom they are alleged to have been paic1. In 
rel)ly, we directed 1\Ir. ,Malet to submit to GO\'ernment extracts from these 
accounttz, referring to the items entered as presents alleged to ha,oe.been given to
persons in the employment of Government, and to call upon the Regent Bare 
and the karbarree of \Vudwan to fumjsh all tbe information in their power, in 
regard to these transactions, to enable Government to determine what measures 
should be adopted in each case. . 

18. \Ve now beg to forward t.hree reports from :Mr. l\Jalet, dated the 16th 
December 1844, 20th February 1845, and 15th January 1846, containing tbe 
above, and all further information he has been enabled to obtain on the above 
su bject. From these reports your Honourable Court will observe, that dle 
various sums entered in these accounts 'as baving been given as presents. to 
nati'fee in the employment of Government, and to other individuals, amounted 
in tIle aggregate to Rs.27,991. 8. 6. ~rhese presents e..dended over a period or 
nine years, commencing with A.D. 1833. The names of 13 persons connected 
with the establishment of the Political Agent were entered in these-accounts as 
baving, with other parties, participated in these presents. At the date, howe,"er, 
of 1\lr. l\falet's reports, fivet only of these 13 pemons, whose names are men
tioned in the margin, were still in the employment of Government ,; and anotlier, 

Cllotum 

t t. Roodujce EequestratioD meLta at Kuntorea. 1.1. Soobhan ~~gt jemadar of police ,(hone). 
3. Mumharnm jcrtadar .,f peons employed at Wud1l"an. 4 antI!). Mahdooraec and JetoJcc, oe
c::,sj,!nally employe(' as aUucbmcnt mcbtns, &c. G. Chotum tall Ilarpoo Db:tee, Government 
penSloner. • 
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Ch'otum LaU Bappoo Bhaee~ has lately, with the permission of your Honourabl~ Entries inAcco~nts 
Court been permitted to retire from Government employment, on a pension .. of P~r8donM~ havlDg 

, . ··d I . h d d h b d· h d Ii h receive oney The other seven mdlVI ua s are ert er ea , or ave een ISC arge rom,,:.t e from the W~wun 
service of Government. Durbar. 

19. Mr. Malet called upon each of the six indivjsfuals above :jIluded to to ---
explain the circumstances under which they had received from the Wudwan 
Durbar the sums entered opposite their respective names, Numbers 1, 4, and 6; 
whose names are entered as having, between them, received the sum of 1,2f)0 
rupeC\.and a buffaloe, denied all knowledge of the transactions to which these 
entries professed to bear reference, or that they had received any presents what-
ever from the Wudwan Durbar; which, on a reference, corroborated the state-
ments of these parties, and attributed the entry of these amounts to' fraud on the 
part of a mehta attached to the Durhar, llamed Dya. _ 

20. Soobham Sing, whose name is entered Number 2, in the statement in the 
margin of the preceding paragraph, declared that a sum of 80 rupees entered as 
having been given to him as a present, had not been received by him as such, 
but was the price of a horse purchased by the Chief of Wudwan, for the pay
ment of which he had become security. This explanation also was corroborated 
by the 'V ud\Van Durbar. • 

21. The Jemadar Munsharam, Number 3, stated that his son was in the 
employment or the W udwan lJurbar, and that some of the amounts entered in 
the name of the father had been received by the son. In regard to three remain
ing entries, Munsheram stated that one (of 40 rupees) was the price of a sword 
he had sold to the Chief or Wudwan, that another (of 60 rupees) was the ,-alue 
of an exchange present received by his wife, on the occasion of her paying a 
visit to the Regent Baee, and that the other (50 rupees) \\as for food provided 
by order of the Baee to some Brahmins on the occasion of the Durbar and 
other ladies coming to his (Munsharam's) house to perform some religious cere
mony. The Wudwan Durbar, on being referred to, deposed to the ·above 
statement being correct. 

22. The other individual, Jetojee, whose name was entered in the Durbar 
account as having received presents amounting to 165 rupees, stated that 100 
rupees of the amount was a loan which he had obtained from the son of the 
'Yudwan minister, and had afterwards repaid; that a charge of 15 rupees which 
be was to have paid as interest on this loan, and which formed one of the entries 
in the Durbar accounts, ,had been remitted on his paying back the principal, and 
that the remaining item (60 fupees) was a bet he h<!d won from the Durbar, but 
of which amount he stated he had not received payment. This statement was 
corroborated on reference to'the \Vudwan Durbar. 

23. In reply we informed Mr. Malet, that we did not consider the above 
explanations to be altogether satisfactory, but that we were not aware that we 
could adopt any further measures, except in the case of the Jemadar Munsharam 
Number 3. This person, lYhose lion has taken employment in the service· of th; 
'Vudwan Durbar, is stationed at that place on the part of the British Govern
ment, to control in some degree, and to watch the proceedings of that Durbar. 
lVe observed to l\fr. Malet, that there is no moral wrong ,in the son being so 
employed, nnd in his receiving presents and emoluments as the other servants 
of the 'Vu~~an estate, while the father is so stationed at that Durbar on the part 
of the BritIsh Government, but that the father cannot. under these circum
stances, satisfactorily fulfil ~he duty with which be is enirusted, sinceJ>ut little 
confidence can be placed In 11. person whose interests mia-ht in this state of 
things, be so readily opposed to his duty. If, therefore thtso~ should be desi-

, rous of re!Daining in the service of the Wu(hvan state, ';e directed that the duty 
of attendlDg that Durbar on the part of the British Government should be 
~ntrusted to some other pe1Son than lIunsharam (the father); but that, if on the 
other hand, the father shoulrl prefer continuinO' in his prescnt employment the 
~on be required to resign his situation under th~ 'Vudwan Durbar. ' 

, 

sO ExTRACT 
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Entries iDAccount\, ( 
of Persona having 
received Money 
fro~ the Wudwun 
Durbar. 

. EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dat~d 30 September (No. 26) 1846. 
, ~ 

Kattywar. 

No.6fl •. 

No. 924. 

Para. 7. You have now forwarded to us the result of the inquiry which 'You 
had ordered respecting the entries which had been discovered in the Wudwun 
accounts, ofcvanous snms( given in presents to persons in the service of Govern
ment. The names, of 13 persons on the Political Agent's establishment were. 
~mplicated in the alleged transactions; seven of these, were either dead,rar had 
been discharged from employment, five were still in your service, either as 
attachment mehtas or as police jemadars, and the thirteenth was Chotutn Loll, 
lately permitted tv retire on a pension. Bein~ c~lIed on for an explanation, some 
denied the transactions in toto; others' furmshed such' versions of them, as, if 
admitted, would show that there had been no corruption, though there had been 
pecuniar~ transactions. The explanations were confirmed by the Durbar, although 
it had itself furnished others totally different. The denials of those who had dis
claimed the transactions altogether were also, acquiesced in by the Durbar, which 
accounted for the entries as originating in fraud on the part of one of its own 
mehtas. . 

8. We are aware that money is often obtained from native chiefs on the false 
pretence of its being required to bribe our servants, native,or evt!n Europeans, 
and we think. it very probable that the entries asserted to be fraudulent; were 
really eo; still we-cannot regard the case as satisfa~torily cleared up, and we must 
enjoin that (the conduct of such of the persons named in the accounts as are still 
in our service, be carefully watched.. We are surprised, too, that you shoDld have 
passed over, without comment, the questionable character of the transactions 
acknowledged by several of those persons. 

Extract Bombay ·Political.Consultation, <\ated 21 February 1844. 

EXTRACT Letter from the Political Agent in Katteewar, to Secretary 
Government, Bombay; dated 19th May 1843~ . 

6. THE second column of inadmissible sums is made up of items' in the last 
degree objectionable. In m.an:y places large sums are entered as given' 'to per
sons in Government employ; Inothers names are omitted, but the lllaees and 
dates can but lead to the same conclusion. J do not consider that the 'entry of a 
name in such chopras is any.. proof whatever of a bribe paid to, the person named. 
The general character of the karbarrees of the chiefs of this country, would 
induce me to suppose that at least a large portion of the sums'thus entered had 
found its way into their hands; still the entry may be true, but the exc~ssive 
inconvenience of tri~ls on such accounts, not followed by conviction, and the 
difficulty of judicial proof, which it is the inte~est of all parties to destroy, is so 
great -that I cannot. recommend an inquiry; I therefore Wiih ,that the sums 
thus paid be not admitted on the accounts o( the estate, ,and the Bha~ebeing 
made answerable for their expenditure, be infor~ed that she may reco~er ,~tlem . 
from the persons to whom they have been paid; this course Wl11, where proof is 
possible, and she is willing ,to bring it forward, either oLtain ,restitution. of ,the 
money or offers to us of the proofs,. which against. her wish we have no pro
bability of obtaining • 

. Extract Bombav Political Consultations, dated 21 February 1844.,· 
~ I·., !. 

EXTRACT Minute by the GovernQT subscribed to by the Board; 'dated 
5 Janua.ry~1844. , 

11. 'VITlrreferertce to the second column of inadmissible' items," Mr. l\iatet 
s~ates~ that in m~ny instances .large sums of ~oney are.enterea.'a~, ~avjng 'bee .. 
given to.persons 10 ~overnment emEloy~ . that lD. otherm~ta~ces, the, names ,0 
the parties to whom sums of money have been paId are omItted, but Mr,~l\1alet 
at tne same time observes, that he does not consider that the mere entry of a 

. ... name 
• 
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• 
na~e in such chopras!s any p~of whatever of a bribe baving been paid to ~he 'Entries inAccounts 
person whose name is Inserted In the accounts, and that the general character of Orp~r8ons having 

the karbarees of the chiefs in Kattewar would induce bim to suppose, that at l~dst rfrec~lvehd MOD~ 
th te d h fi d · . h . b d Om t e Wud'WUD a large portion of the sums us en re as oun Its way Into t elr an S; Durbar 

should however, these entries be true, Mr. Malet observes that the excessive __ . __ 
inconvenience of bringing individuals to trial on cha/ges of this nliture, where 
conviction cannot be enslued, and the difficulty of judicial proof, which it is the 
interest of all partieR to destroy, is so great, that he cannot recommend an~ 
inquiry being instit!'ted into this point. 1\lr. l\~alet therefore proposes that the 
sums tfius entered In the accounts be not admItted; that the Regent Baee be 
made answerable for their expenditure, with an intimation that she is at liberty 
to adopt measures for the recovery of the amounts from the persons to whom 
they are alleged to have been paid. The adoption of this course, !\fr. Malet 
observes, where proof is possible and the Regent Baee is willing t~ bring it 
forward. will either obtain restitution of the money or offer3 from her of proofs 
of its payment. 

12. Mr. Malet should have submitted extracts from the chopras above alluded 
to, referring to the several items entered as bribes giv.en to persons in the e1I!ploy
ment of Government, and he should also have reqUIre the Regent Baee aqd the 
karbaree of Wudwan to furnish all the information in their power ill regard to 
these transactions, in order that Government might l>e enabled to determine what 
measure sbould be adopted in tliis case. Mr. Malet should now be caUed Jpon to 
8U pply this omission. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 12 February 1845. 

No. 146 or 1844. 

From the Political Agent in Kattywar to J. p.lnllougkby, Esq., Chief Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I IIAVE the 110notlr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 511, 15th of 

February last, relative to the state of affairs of \Vudwan. 

2. 'Vith reference to tbe 5th para. I enClose a. trahsl~tion of the entries 
extracted by me from the' Wudwan accouuts, as also of the explanation 
furnished bl the Regent Bhae~ Bhareraj. The item 52,000. rupees, which does 
not appear In my extracts from the chopras, was not ;entered In the accounts, but 
as I was aware that the money was taken up and entered in the accounts of 
Plemchund Hemcbund and Bheenea Bbarot, I considered it proper to require 
an explana.t.ion of it, as well as of the others., 

3. In r~ly to tbe 6th para. I beg to state that, deducting the inadmissible 
items and interest, I _reckoned that the total correct debt against the talooka 
would amQunt to Rs_ 44,52.2. 10,. that part, beyond this amount or the sum of 
9.2,00.0 rupees due to Premchu.nd Hemcflund, being made up from the inadmis
Sible items,. and therefore consIdered by me as not properly involving the talooka. 

4 •. J llAve dismissed Babajee Krishna~ replacing him by Mehta Nuthoojee 
l\Jeg)ce, a man who bas been employed In the sequestrations for ten years with 
credIt. 

6. TIle measur~s dir~cted in your letter, No. 3442, or the 18tn Decembtr 1841, 
~ould not ~e earned out, the .thacoor from sickness and disinclination. not repair

.1Dg to RaJco~; I hardly think that his visit to the Political Agent would b~ve 
b~e~ productlve of any beneficial effect, his habits of taking intoxicating drugs 
havmg been too long confirmed to be broken. ' ' 

6. The. warning directed i~ Mr. Chi~r Secretary Reid's. letter" ~o. 1348, June 
13th .1843, was duly c<?Oveyed to the Bhaee Bhaeeraj, and I do not fear any 
plactIfe ouher pa~t agalDst the-chief's lifef but his habits cannot be controlled 
even oJ: her, and It app~ars to me, that in any measure GO\'ernment may think 
fit to dIrect towards 'Vudwan, the confirmed imbecility of the thacoor may be 
assumed. • . 

615. 5 0 2 7. With 
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Entries iDAcco~n~ t '7. With reference to the directions in the ad para. to expunge certain it~m' 
ef P.t:rd~~ baYlog from the accounts, I am at a loss how to act on them; unless the talooka is 
,,:::v:he 'V:d~un strl-1tly flequestrated, the bankers will require the payment or their instalments 
Durb~. and stoppages for the Bhaee's Nembook, while she retains the power,would lead 

to no beneficial result; unless therefore sequestration is ordered, which I do not 
anticipate, I think matters'"must proceed as at present. 

I have, &c. 
Kftttywar PolitiCal Agency, 

Rajcote, 16 Dec. 1844. 
(signed) A. Malet, 
. Political Agent. 

Enclosure No.1, to G:)vernment Letter, No. 146, dated'16 December 1844. 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

. 6 

7 

8 

9 

Extract from the Wudwan Chopras. 

1.890, leaf 97. To various persons 
JJ " " Ditto - -
!' " " Ditto -
" t' 1011. To Glalraee - -

" " Ill. To 11 ta Parbashunker 

" " 
122. To Shewkram Bhuwarnee Shunknr 

-· -.. 
· -

" " 124. In Bombay - -

" " 137. A buft'aloe to Chotumlal 

" " 149. To Suntookram -

--· -
" " ., To Wujeeram -
" " " 

To servants - -
", " 196. Bhwanee Sin~badar 

" " " To l\Iohobut -

--· .. 

1891, leaf 323. To Mohobut Khan.. - -
" " " To men who went with Chotumlal 
It ,,362. To Hurrebhaee - • -

-
• -

" " " To peon -
" " II For cart ' .. 

.. .. 
• 

1892, leaf 479. To Mehta Shewkram .. 
"" " .. .. • 

II ,," .. - • -" 
" 
" 
" 

" 494. To peon Mohobut Khan - .. -
" 601 •• To the daughter of Chotumlal on her .mamag 
" 612. To l\Iahadoorao -

• 

-
" " "To Gopalraee - .. - • -

--.. 
· · ---.. .. 
-· .. 

RI. 

· · .--
• 

&. 

· ---
e · 

. -
· 

&. 

1894, leaf 211. On arrangement with Munt Wulumgur, t 
• ( Shah Su~l and Wor J ussa, presents . 

brough - -
. " " 280. To Bhnce Shree Bbaeeba .'. .• .. , 

" -
lU. . ( 

189:5, leaf 442. By the bands of Dosa and 'Hurjee i;· 
" II 619. By the intervention of Raujee Anundjee at Ra 

, 16,287 korees, :.I rupees - • 

· -
dcote, - . -

RI. a. p. 
6,600 - -

700 - -
3,230 9 3 

200 - -60 - -
300 - -

6,000 - -
37 .- -

160 - -
20 - -
20 - -
40 - -

5 - -
1:5,252 9 3 

6' - -
20 - -
25 - -
6 8 -
5 - -

'60. 8 -
<250 - -

60 - -
50 - -
40 '- -

600 - -
600 - -
100 - -

1,690 - -

609 - -
' 36 - --

545 .. ,,'-
• 

600 ,'-' -
. 4,418 8 

: . -
&./ 4,918 8 -
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Extract from the Wundwan Chopras-cont~ 

• 
.1896 lea! 566. To the Shaee Shree.. .. .. .. 

, 581. To the Bhaee Shree. for Bheema Bharot 
" "569. By the Bhaee Shree.. .. .. 
" "612. To the son of Jemadar l\Iuneharam 
" : 643. To the wife of Jemadar Munshamm -
: " " To Babajee 
,. u 661. To Babajee 
" ,. 740. By the hands ot.Muneear Hurjee, out of a sum of 

'&'187. 10. 6. . .. 

-
• 

" " To the Bhae, out of a sum of &. «)02. 5., for a gold 
" chain 

&. a. p 
200 - "-
100 
550 - -

I 30 
60 

100 
150 

500 
• 

255 3 -

lU. 1,9~ 3 -

1897, leaf' 20. To Babajee, by the hand of the Bhaee Shree 
" Jt 9-1. To Wora Jusraj Gela - .. .. .. 

500 
100 

• En&ies ic.Accounts 
at PersoDs having 
recei\"ed Money 
from the WUdWUll 

Durbar. • 

• 

" " 99. As presents on grand occasions to Babajee's son -
11 " ,,12-1. Out of an item of 140 to Mehta J etsojee -

" ,,127. Boundary ~ .. -

100 - -
115 
121 .! -
100 12 ",0 131. By the hanw of Bhaee Shree 

" " " To Soobhan Sing, for clothes .. - .. .. 15.8 -
n ,,147. To Junadar l\Iuncheram, on account of Chutsoor-

o dussa 
" ,,225. For a horse to J emadar Soobhausing .. 

• 
50 
80 
45 " " " By the hands of Bhaee Shree .. 

" " " To Jemadar Muncharam 
" ,,227. By the intervention of Bbanshunkur .. 

-40 - -
257 4 3 

JU. 1,528 12 

1898, leaf 261. To Mehta Jethoojee -
264. To Su~ -.. _.... - .. 

:: : 282. To (a ~e written so that it may be read either) 
Roodurjee or Roopjee 

" " " As No. 282 .. - .. - - .. 
" Jt 327. By the hand of Bhaee Shree - .. -, 
" ,,327. To Jemadar Muneharam's SOD OD his marrlaaooe 
" ,,333. Br the hand of Bhaee Shree .. - .. 
.. .. 363. To Mehta llahadoorae Soobadar of Wuswantee 
" tJ 401. From an item of lb. 2,0-17.3. to the chief penoD 

(~Iookhee) - - - .. - .. .. 
" " " About Wora Dose 

13 " ,,401. To Roodutjee .. 

&. 

• 

50 
500 -
100 
100 
200 -
200 
250 '-
200 

501 
400 
200 

2,101 

Persons connected with the Political Agent's Establishment whose names are in the 
Wudwan Reeord8 as receiving Presents. 

1. Go~, at that time tubtee karkoon OD the Political Agent's establishment. 
2. Purbasshunkur, subordinate to Go~ 
3. Shewmm Bhuwarneeshunkor, then head tobtee karkooD in Wudwan. 
4. Chotumlal, then native agent. 
.5. Suntookram, a karkoon, then on the Political Agent's establishment. 
6. Wujeeram. then subordinate to No. 5. 

o 7. MObobut Khan, a peon, then on the Political ~O'eDt's establishment. 
.8. lIurreehhaee, then op~um karkoon on the Political ~O'eDt's establishment. 
9. lIahadooree, then second brkoon OD the Political establishment. 
10. Babajee, then karkoon oithe PoIitic1I Agency at'Vudwan. 
\1. Jetooj:!'s:!e tubteedar of ~loonjpoor. ' • 
12. Soob • g. jemadat of_EOlice horse. 

3 

-

-
-

13. Roodurjee, tubteedar of Kuntarees. 
(signed) A. MaId, Political Agent. 

5 0 3 
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Enclosure No. 2; to Government Letter, No. 146, dated 16'December 1844. 

{>~SLA'l'ION of~_Letter from the Regent Baee- Bhaeerqj, of Midwanf to.i Malet .Esq 
Political Agent in Kattywar" dated 31 July l844., i; _ I· 

A.C •. , Ow 
y ou bav~ written for an answer to your former letter, enclosing a list of monies pail 

Government servants, &c., namedl demanding ou what account these snms were 'paid, ant 
requiring the proofs thereot· But on inspecting the books with· regard to thiS matter 
several items were properly disbursed, therefore it is unnecessa.ry to bring proofs of these 
b~use they are notQ£ I!o like character. Those persons to whom payments were made, werl 
probably paid in cash; and yop. will learn, from a separate list herewith sent, the particular, 
on what account they wero paid. . 

The item of 52,000 rupees, in St. 1890, (A.i>.1833-34), which you have observed is not se
down as disbursed (in the accounts of the talooka at the time). When I returnedhoml 
from. D1'1\-llgdia, I took up money from W ukutchund Kooshalcllund, on my private account 
to pay tJie Seebundy, &c.; and I paid back to the said bankers 40,000 rupees, 20,000 iz 
hoondees, and 20,000 in cash, the account of which is inclosed herewith; and the further sun 
of 12,000 ropee$ I paid on account of mo;n~ taken. up and ,disbursed through the mehta 
Bwjeewun, for thiDgs_purchased on the.occasion$ ot the marriages of the chief, RajshuD~ee 
and his sister, and for Sebundee expenses, occasioned by the family quan'el. So it was gIveI 
out by the said Mehta at the time, but on S6atchlng the records~.Do acoourit of the pani, 
culus was foun4; the keeper of the records was again. ordered to sea.rch thoroughly ane 
find it out, but his search is unsuccessful. The delay that has occurred in replyin~ tc 
your \etter has been caused by the search. to ascertain in wha.t way the account was wnttci 
at the timQ- The horseman. JllC~eDger.t whQ collveyed yom letter. js now ver;y impor. 
tunate fel' an an$wer; therefore, as the accounts are found in the. Durbar's books, so they arE 
sent. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) Henry Asttm, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

InformatimL furnished it) compliance with ,the- Po~tical AgeDt~8· Orders. 

Sum~i 1890} In folio ~7, -is an item o~7.362 tupee$.; of-this, 5,500 _ 
(A. D. 1833.) , waBpaJd to the ,Baee fn cash;, and sent to Duwar!tanath 

, Dhapoornath and BeehUljee, by her" in fulfilment.of 
I. a vow, OIrb~r, :return from. Drangadia.to W.udwm --

In folio 97.\ ie an item of Rs .. 26,5a~. 9: 3.; of this, 700 
rupees was( given m emalI8UlDS to. variau. s people on 
account of the dearth - - ... - .. -

Also out ot the same item of Rs.26,589. 9. 3, the sum 
of Rs. 3,230. 9. 3., as follows: 

For various small purchases of grass, through 
Shah Khooshal;:namely .. - - .. 

Rs. a. p. 
12 12 -
19 3 -
8 8. 

38 8 
31 - -
89 12_ -

1548 - ;.. 
22 S -
54 8 -
31 
23 - - -

114 - -
50 - -17 ... -, 
.64 8-" 
7812 ... 
'13. 4 "'v 

6' 8' -
17 

Rso a. p. 

5,500 ... -

700 

915 11 
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Information fut1lisbed in compliance 'With the Political Agent'. Orde~ontinutd. 

'. R,. a. p.1 Rs. a. -;. 
Sumvut 1890 '} For OpUlln • 6,3 8 -

A. D. 1833. ,," .... • 8 8 -
46 6 12 .. 

" 
" ". 

... 28 
... 37 - .. 

7 

For funeral expenses' of the Tbala Mudm-
Sing ... ... 265 14 .... 

332 

For cotton fleeda for the cattle • ... 165 8 .. 
143 

To 10 Brahmins sent to make offerings at Beehrajee .. 
For nine women', garments (puttblee), at the marriage 

of tbe chiers sister, throIf! Hukumchund Boolakee ... 
For expenses of sending hur Rama and others to 

Baroaa, on the occasion of the death of Yaroo Bahaee 
]j"or red cloth procured from Ahmedabad, through 

HukumchllDd .. ... - .. - - ... 
For a pair of shawls procured from Ahmedabad for the 

chief • - ... - • . .. 
For sundry trifling sums for supplies through the Banyan, 

and for milk, &c.... ... - ... - - .. 
In folio 106 is an item of money for a dress to Gopalraee, 

184 3 

597 14 -
~ 

308 8 
If)2 ... -
86 2 -

• 
175 8 -

.140 -8 -
333 4 -
336 15 3 

};ntries inAccounta 
of Persons having 
received Money 
from the Wudwun 
Durbar. 

according to custom ... .. - ... ... .. 200 - -' 
In folio 122 is an item to the Mehta Shewukram for 

Sipahee'. pay, aDd his subsistence in the village., and 
foradresa .. - .. - • - - .. 

In folio 111 is an item for a dress, aecordin$ to cnstom, 
to Purbha Sunkur, who was journeying lrOID Rajcote 
to Ahmedabad .. - • • ... ... .. 

In folio 124 is an item for 6,700 rupees; of this 5,000 
11:J!ees on the Bombay account for Joshee Gudadhur 
ana the Mehta Rubanjee were Bent to Bombay, and 
the money was probably on account of things procured 
through them .. .. • - - - ... 

In folio 137 is an item for a buft'atoe sent to Rajcote. The 
bufi'aloe was returned, but the amount .is set down 
amongst the general disbursements... • . .. ... 

In folio 149 is an item of 190 rupees for dresses, because 
Suntokram's father and brother were in the service of 
the Durbar, n~ely;-

To Suntokram 
To Bujeram. .. • .. 
To his (SuntokrD.IXfs) servants 

Rs. a. p. 
- 150 
... 20 ... -
- 20 - -

In folio 196 is o.n item of 40 rupees for a dress to SO()oo 
bedar Bhowanee Sin~ because there was frie~ship 
between him and the lJurbar, in consequence of which 
the Subedar had (previously) given a pistol to the 
I{OoW'UZ - - _. - _ _ _ _ 

To Mohubut Khan, who came to Wudwan on his way 
from Rajcote to his home • _ ... ... .. 

Total for Sumvut 1890 (A.D, 1833-34) 

Sumvut 1891} In folio 323 is &.n item of 5e rupees to l\{oohubut Khan 
·(A. D. 1834-5.) be~use he presented the Jhala. Jotheejee with tw~ 

knIves... ... _ _ ... _ ,'... ... 
Io follo 3'7 is an item of 20 rupees for the road expenses 

of the horsemen, J eeweedas and others, sent with the 
wife of Ohotumlall; he was a 'liorseman of the Dur
bar's, and therefore his road expenses were paid 

300 .- -

50 - -

5,000 

37 - -

190 - -

40 

15,252 9.' 3 

20 - -

• (~ontinued) 
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Entries irlAcco~nts 
of Persons having 
receiv('d Money 

Information furnished in compliance with the Political Agent's Orders-continued. 

from the Wudwun .. " 
Durbar. 

Sumvut 1891 } In foli~ 362 ,is an item of Rs. 35; 8. made up oftha fol·'" 
(A.. D. 183~;-5.) lowing, namely:- ' 

. .~~ 
To money for a dress to -the Mehta: 

Hurreebhaee' - ~ • - 25 
To sweetmeat money to peon. - - 5 8 -
To expenses of pressed carts that went 

to Moolee, and two horsemen' sent 
with them - - 5 

Total for Sumvut 1891 (A. D. 1834-35) 

Sumvut 1892} In folio 479 is an ite!D of 350 rupees made up of pay-
(A. D. 1835-6.) ments to the Mehta Shewkram, its follows:-

Sumvut 1893 } 
(A.D. 1836-7.) 

Rs. a. p. 
To paid on the occasion of the marriage . 

of Mehta Dulputram (the son of 
Shewkram) - - - - 250 

To paid for a turban on the occasion 
of his (Shewkram's) mother- 50 .:.. -

Memo. The above 300 rupees was given to 
him as being in my service, according to 
the custom. 

To paid Shewuhkramfor two bullocks 
purchased of ~m -- .. 50 - -

In folio 494' is an item of 40 rupees paid to the peon 
M oohubut Khan, on account of his services after he 
had been dismissed from the Political Agent'sesta
blishment - - - - - - .. -

In folio 501 is an item of 600 rupees sent to Chotumla.ll, 
the native agent, on the . occasion of his daughter's . 
marri~e, because, on the occasion of th~ marriages of, 
the Koowar and his sister" mone~. and dresses were 
sent by Chotumlall, and it was proper, accQrding to 
custom, to send J?resents, which was done. - - -

In folio 512 is an Item of .500 rupees paid in Su~vut 
1894 (A.. D. 1837-38) to the Me.hta, Madooraee, and 
admitted by him before ~&tain Jacob at Limree, 
when confronted witli the' uwas Mehta; this ite~ 

T:J:;:h~e (br~ther ~f Ch~tumWl's ;ife), ~n th; occa: 
sion of his (laughter's ma.triage f_. - - -

Total for the year Sumvut 1892 (A. D. 1835-36) -

• 

, " 

Sumvut 1894 } In folio 211 is an item of 509 rupees paid in, the matter 
(A,D.1837-8.) of the dispute of the Durbar with the Munt Wulum

ghur, abo~t the property of the Munt ~a1UIpghur to 
the Muntfs people, in.conseq~ence of his havmg come 
to terms, and made It up WIth the Durbar, as fol-
lows:- D 

.. ..nS. a. p. 
To the Sugal Mona 
To J usraj Wom -

! ( 

-,359 
- 150 f- -

Memo. Both according to custom. , 
In folio 220 is an item, paid on ,account of expenses ?f a 

journey of the lady .Puee,?ha (step-mother of,the ~ef~ 
to Moorvee, Wankaneer, &0. - -' :., - . 'i 

Total for Sumvut 1894 (A. D. 1837-38) .. 

R8.~ a. p. 

35 8 -

60 8 

350 - -

40 - -

600 - -

500 

100 ---
1,590 - -

509 - -

36. - -

545 - -
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--,.------ --------.- -- -- -------------
Dotries inAccounts 

InrOl'DULtion furnished in compliance with tJJe PolitiC3l Agent'tl OrJers-continuecl. "f Persons having 
- - - ---- - ----------~.~ received Money 

. Santvut 1895 }-I~ folio 442 is an itefn of 500 lUpe~S paiJ to the Mehtas P..s. a. ~. ~u~~~e WUd"llll 
(A. D. 1838-9.) Doza and HUijee, filr t!Jing; pl~ured through them; 

but paaticulars arc not detailed m die chopnl - - .500 

In folio 519 is an item (If 1l •. 4,.H8. 18.8, JTlade up of 
sundry trifling expenses for subsistence, a!lJ paid to 
the dealer Tt.t.rudec Kanjee, during the three months 
that Jand, the chief, remained at Hnjcote, Lcfore Mr. 
Erskine; Ks.15,287. 2, Cliual to 

Total for SUUlvUt 1895 (A. D. 1838-39) 

SUlDvut 1896 } In folio 565 
(A.D.1839-40.) 1'1 folio 581 

In folio 569 

R,. a. p. 
- 200 - -
- 100 
- 550 

The above three items, amounting to 850 rupees, are set 
down fS paid to the lady (Daeeraj). The explanation 
is, that j'l tLat year the young chief being very ill, this 
money wo.s expenued in senuulg oa'erings to the teml,les 
at DWllrka, Bcehrajeo, and Umbawa. 

In folio 661, 150 rupees, and in folio 643, 100 rupees: 
, total, 250 rupees, paid to Babajee (the Political Agen t's 
mehta) set down as disbw'Sed, but it wo.s regubrly 
credited hy him in his s.-uary account n.~ usual -

In folio 612 is an item for a dress for the son of Jemadar 
Munshnram (of the Political Agellt's establishment) 
on the OCcasiOll of taking him into service - -

In folio 643 is an item, 60 rupees for a dress to the 
J cmadar 1\1 usharam's wife, on the occasion of Iter 
sojourn as a guest (when travelling through) 

In folio 704 is an item of R,.787. 10. 6, paid tlu'Ough 
1\Iunceae HUljce. 500 rupees of which he received ou 
pretence of paying it to Eshwuntmee for the pl'Oper 
settlement he had effected in tIle matter of (iispute 
about an allowance for the bad year, &c. of the expired 
lease of the vi1~ages of Kholeedeeadad aud BapoJl'a, 
but which sum of 5UO rupees ~e himself kept, a~ld for 
which he was discharged 

In folio 740 is an item of Il6.602. 5, out of which 
R,. 255. 3 wo.s paid to the lady (Baeeraj) for the pur
chase of a golden chain for the young chief - -

Total for 81. 1896, A. D. 1839-40 -

Sr. 1897.) In folio ~O is an item of 500 ru~es set .down as .paid to 
(A, D. 184.0) BabaJee b~ the lady (BaeeraJ). This was paul to be 

presented 10 charity at the temple of Rumeesaneea 
Mahadeo, but through tlle bookkeeper's neglect the 
full particulars were nut written 

In folio 94 is an item paid for a dress to J ussa 'V ora, on 
nCCOlmt of Lis advan1noo-eous agency in aU the affairs of 
the DUl'bar -

In folio. 124 is ~ item, 115 rupees paid to the Mehta 
JetooJ~ .This was an account of b¥J pay, and is in
serted 10 his pay account 

In folio 127 is· an item or 121 rupees, made up as 
follo\vs:-

For two gold rillcO'S, weig~ :five tolas, paid to a wounded 
J emadl1r on the occasion of his recovery _ 85 - -

For turbruw> to the above-mentioned J emadar 
and two other persons _ 36 _ _ 

- -

• 
4,418 8 -

4,918 8 -

• 

850 

• 

• • 

250 - -

30. - -

60 - -

500 - -

255 3 -1------
1,945 3 

500 

• 
100 

.\ 

115 -

----I. 121 - -

sP ( C01ltinuetl) 
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Entries in Accounts • 
o~ Persons havint 
received Monev 

• 
Information funushed in compliance with the-Political Agent's Orders-continued. 

from the Wud~uft \ 
Durbar. • RI. 

St. 1897 } In folio !31 is an item, Ra. 115. 8, made up as follows: a. p. 

(A. D .. 18~O. To the l&d., (Baeeraj) for payment to the servant of 
the JareJah, wife of the young chief who gave infor
mation of her purposed treachery towards the young " 
chief, and aftenvards joining the Goel wife 100 _ _ 

For a piece ot woollen cloth purchased from 
J emaJar Sooban Sing - - - - 15 8 

In folio 147 is an item, paid J emadar Mushareem on the 
occasion of his celebration of a particular festival 
(Anunt Chutoordushee). Because he ente:r~ained (fed) 
the Durbar, therefore it was paid to him, as is cus-
tomary .. ." 

In folio 225 is an item, 165 rupees, made up as follows: 

For a horse of J emada:r Soobhan Sing purchased from 
him - - - - - - - - 80 - -

For trifling sums paid by the lady (Beeraj), of 
which particulars are not stated - - 45 

.A sword was given to the chief by Jemadar 
Munsharam, 'Y.h? ref~sed money for it, and 
would not state Its pnce, therefore a present 
for a dress was given to him - .. - 40 

In folio 227 is an item, Ra. 257. 4. 3 for expenses of the 
Mehta Bhan Shunkur on the occasion of his going to. 
Veemngaum, as follows: 

For a pair of silver" anklets, purchased to be 
kept in the Durbar - - - - 200 - -

For trifling sundry expenses 574 .3 

In folio 99 is an item, 100 rupees paid, -as is customary, 
to Babajee on the occasion of the investiture of his 
son ,vith the sacred string, when he entertained (fed) 
the Durbar,. &C. 

Total for St. 1897, (Aa D. 1840-41) -

St. 1898 } . - " 
(A.D. 1841-42) In folio 261 is an item, 50 rupees for a dress to the 

Mehta Jethoojee,.on the occasion of his leaving when 
(the attachment was) removed - - .. .. 

In folio 264 is an item, 1>00 rupees to Sha Sugal Mona. 
The explanation is, that the fixed mm, according to 
the decision of the Punchayet, being paid, and the 
guarrel made up in the affair of the villages of Rho .. 
oedeead and Bapooda, a dress was given to Sugal 
Mona. (the agent of the opposite party), and he also, 
indeed, made presents to thekhowas M.adha and others, 
as is customarr - .. ....; - .. .. .. 

In folio 282 is a. Item, 100 rupees; and in folio 287 is an 
item, 100 rupees: total,... 200 rupees, paid either to 
Roodurjee or Roopjee. Now, "Roopjee is a Brahmin of I 

Wudwan, and his nephew was going: to Kashee, and I 

this money 'Was given for his offering (at the temple), 
and for the-expenses of' his journey.. .. .. .. 

In folio 327 is an item. 200 rupees to the Jernadar 
Munsharam on the occasion m bisson's marriage, 
because his son was in the service of the Durbar; and, 
moreover, the Durbar andcthe people"'of the Durbar " 
were entertained (fed) by him on the occasion.. ,-

In folio 327 is an item,. 200 rupees., Q,nd in folio 333 is an 
item, 250 rupees: total rupees, 450, patd to ~he lady " 
(Baeeraj) which was sent by her to {the temple of) 
Dakoornath to purchase tlieperformance of ho~y 
ceremonies -

115 8 -

50 - _ 

165 

257 4 3 

100 - -

1,523 12 3 

• 
500' - -

200 - -, 

200 - -

450 - -
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" of PersoD:> having 
-----..-----------------~--__'"7-----F-. receivfd l\Joney 

from the Wudwun 
a. p. Durbar • 

Information furnished in compliance with the Political Agent's Orders-continued. 

• 
• 

8t 1898 } In folio 363 is an item, 200 rupees to the :Ueh~ Madoo-
(A.o'D. i841-42) ~ee. This was ~ p}ace of a..dress presented, b~ca~e 

1D the seq1!estration Imposed 1D the matter of dis~ute 
with the Kattie joint states, the'Mehta. in all things 
had re!!8.1'd to the Durbar's interests, when no person 
of the 'fiurbar was present, and prevented its interest 
suffering, as if he were personally concerned - -

In folio 401 is an item, Rs.2,047. 3; out oftbis 501 rupees 
is written as paid to the Mookhee (principal person or 
persons). This money was paid in the said year as 
presents to Thaknrsee and the Khowas M adha on their 

. return from Rnjcote, whither they had gone. On going 
to Rajcote these persons were mookhee - - -

In folio 501 is an item, 400 rupees in the matter of 
Wora Dosa. Lalchund. This money was paid to Ra
nash l\Iuooba for sundry small disbursements made 
by him while he was with Dosa. Worn (whom he ac
companied to Raj cote ) - - - - - -

In folio 401 is an item, 200 rupees to Roodurjee. This 
money was paid to Roodurjee on account of Rajcote, 
and was paid back through Sho. Thakursee, who ac
counted for it in another account - - - -

Total St. 1898, (A. D. 1841-42) 

(True translation.) 

• 

200 

501 - -

400 

• 
200 

2,701 

(signed) Henry A,sfJm, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Board. 
\ 

1. MR. l\fA.LET should be directed to report whether any of the persons whose 
names are entered in the 'Vudwan chopras as having received present!, are 
still in the employment of G~vernment, or whethet any of t-hem are in the 
receipt of pensIons; if so, in the former case, unless able to exonerate them
selves from all suspicion of corrupt conduct, tht'y should be suspended pending 
an inquiry into tht'ir conduct; and in the case of any person~ in the receipt of 
pensions, the further payment of their stipends should be suspended until their 
conduct has been inquired into. 

2. The explanation in para. 3 is satisfactory. 

3. :Mr. Malet has omitted to state whether, as authorised in the Government 
letter dated the 15th February last, he has appointed an able and trustworthy 
carcoon, . on the part of the British Government, to see that the arrangements for 
the better management of this estate, which he effected in the early part of the 
year 1843, are rigidly adhered to; Mr. lUalet should also, as directed in that 
communication, report at the end of one year from the period when this 
arrangement 'came into operation, with what success it has been attended: since, 
should this measure fail, I fear we shall ultimately have no alternative than to . 
pla.ce this estate under attachment. 

(signed) 

6 February 1845. 

5 P:Z 

G~ Arthur. 
T. JJ/'lJJahon. 
J. H. Crawford. 
L. R. Reid. 
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No. 1525. 

842 PArERS R.ELATING TO. THE ALLEGED CORRUP~ION 

No. 780 of 1845. 

\ From J. P. 117illoughhy, Esq., ('bief Secretary to Government, Bombay. to 
. A. ¥alet, Esq., Political Agent in ~attywar. ' 

SIr, ( , 
1. I AM directed by the Honourable tIle Governor in Council to acknowledll'G 

l the rec~ipt of your lc~tel', dated ,tIle 16th December last, No. 146, .forwardi;g 
t~an~latlOn of the entl'les eX~],3cted from the Wud~~n chopras, refenmg to sums 
gn·~n as prrsents to persons m the employment?f Governr ... lent, and of the expla
nation furnished by the Regent Bt,aee llhaeeraJ on the subject. 

2. In reply, I am desired to request· that you will he pleased to report, for the 
information of Government, whether uny of these pers,?ns are still in the employ
ment o£ Governmeut. or whether allY of them are in the receipt of pensions; if so, 
in the former case, unless able to exonerate themselves from the suspicion of cor
ruption, they slJOuld be suspended pending an inquiry into their conduct; and in 
the case of any persons in the receipt of pe11sions, the further·payment of their 
stipends sbouJd be suspended until i'heir ceJnduct has been inquired into. . 

~. The e::planation contained in the tbird paragraph or-your letter, relative to 
the debt uue by the 'I'alooka is satisfactory. 

4.< 1 am at the same time desired to observe, that you have omitted to state 
wllether, Cas authOlised in the seventh paragraph of my letter, dated the 15th 
l<'ebl'uary last, you have appoiuted an able and trustworthy carcoon 0,1 the part 
of the British Government, to see that the arrangement recently effected Ly you 
for the better management of th~ Wudwlln estate is dgidly adhered to; you will 
therefore be p'eased to supply this omission. 

5. As directed in my communication above alluded to, you will be pleased to 
report a~ the end of one year, from the period when this arrangement came into 
operation, with what success it has been attend~d, sin~e, should this measure 'fail, 
Go\'ernment will ultimately bave ~o alternative but to place the estate under 
attachment. 

I have, &c . 
. (signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 

Bombay Castle, 11 February 1845. Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, ·23 April 1845. 

Extract Paragraph 11, frOID a Lettel~ from .the Honourable the ,Court. of 
Directors; dated 4 December·1844, No. 3.6. .. 

11. YOUR warning to the Regent Daee. of Wudwan, against the continuance 
of her neglect (to pive it 110 worse lIame) of the physical and moral welfare of the 
young chief, }Jas proved, useless. The mehta Babajee Keishna, who was Elaced 
at Wudwan to see that the Daee Julfilled her engagement, has entirely failed of 
his duty, and the Thacoor is reported to be imLecile. T~e Baee's ,financial admi
nistration has also been wasteful, and a considerable debt has been contracted, 
for n part of which three villages belollging to t.he state have been mortgage~, to 
a banker. The accounts have now been exammed by Mr. Malet; some obJec
tionable items, and others properly chargeable to the Baee personally; have been 
struck out, and Mr. Malet is of opinion that" under proper manag~m~nt, . there 
,,·?uld be a surplus of 25,000 rupees per annum applicable to the hqUld~tlOn of 
the debts, and to the maintenance of' t.he agency necessary for enforcmg the 
arrangement. Your Government has not consented to sanction any other 
agency than tlIat of a carcoon to be stati~:ned at \Vudwan experi~entally for one 
yei.\~., 'Weshal~ expect.to l'eceive a fnll report on the effects. ~f.thls arrQ,ng~meDtt 
and to be furnIshed With 1\lr. Malet's reply to your reqUlsltIou'upon hIm, to 
suggest anything which can still be done for tlie improvement ot' the young 
Thakoor. 
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/ 
From J. P. Willoughhy, Esq., Chi~f. Secretary ~() Go,"ernment, Bombay, to 

A. Malet, Esq., PohtIcal Agent In Kattywar . 
• 

No • .2036 of 1845. 
'Entries ioAccounts 
of Persons baving 
received Monty 
frOlo the Wudwun 
Durbar. 

Sir, • 1 .• No. "oo~. 
'VITH reference to the cCJt1'espondence noted In t JC rnarglO"" r~latlve to. the * .. See below. 

affair of ·Wudwan, I am directed by the Honourable the Gov~rnor :n CounCIl ~ 
transmit to yOU extract. paragraph 11, of a despatch on thIs subject from. the 
Honourable" the Court of Directors, dated the 4th December last, No.136,anu 
to rcqueft that IOU will be pleased to submit to Government a report of the nature 
therein required. -

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. IVillougkh§, 

Chief Secretary. Bombay Castle, 25 Apri11845. 

E~tract Bombay Political Consultation, 21 1\Jay 1845. 

Government, No. 30 of 1845.-General, No. 116 of 1845. 

." . 
From the Political Agent in Kattywart to J. P. ll'illougkhy, Esq., ~hlef Secre-

tary to Government, Bombay. 
. Sir, 

I RAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 780, of the 
11 th instant, and to inform you, that the only persons whose names being entered 
in the WUGwan accounts are at present in employ, are-

Roodurjee, the sequestration mchta at Kauntoreea. 
Soob},an Sing. the jemadar of police horse. . 
Munsharam, jemadar of peons employed at 'Vudwan. 

Desides these are-
(;hotumlall, late native agent; now ~ pensioner. 
Mahadooraee and Jejoojee, mehtas lately employed in Eequ{'strations, but 

at pl'esent out of employ. ' 

I have required an these persons to state the circumstances under which they 
received the sums entered to tl~irnames; unless satisfactory, those now in employ 
will Le suspended, and all will be reported to Goven1mellt for further orders. 

2. The report of the employment of Nuthoojee Megjee, contained in the 
fourth paragraph, was intended for the information required in the fourth para
graph of your letter now replied to. 

3. The accounts for the first year will be submitted to Government on receipt 
of some explanations I bave required from the DurLar, which also has been warned 
to prepare quickly those for the second year. 

Kattywar Political Agency, Rajcote, 
20 February 1845. 

_. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Alalel, 

PO~ltical Agent. 

MINUTE by the HonourabI.e the. Governor, concurred in by his Excellency the 
CommaDl}er-ln-Chlef and the Honourable Mr. Reid.' . \ 

TilE Political Agent may be informed, his further report wiJl be awaited. 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
7: if1'A:/ahon. 

6 May 1845. L. R. Reid. 

* Fr!lm ,tbe Political Agent in ~attJwar. dated 28th )(arcb, No. 40 of 1843. To tJle Political 
Agent In Kattlwar• dated.,,sth A.pril, No. 890• ,?f 1843. To the Political A.gent in Katty)Var, dated . 
l~th June, No. 134,8, of 1843-.From the Pobbcal Agent in ~atlywar, dated 19th 1\Iay, No. 6:1 of 
1 43· To the Pol!tical Agent 1Q Kattywar, dated l,sth February, No. 51 l' of 184+ . 

615.. 5 p 3 I 

No 4734. 

No. 4735. 
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No. 2421 of 1845. 

\ From J. P. JVillouglw!I, Esq., Chief Secretary Government, Bombay t to 
. A. J/alel, &q., Political Agent in Kattywar. 

SIr. 

No. 4736. 

No. 10806. 

I AM direct~d to a~knowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 20th February 
last, No. 30, and to mform you that the Honoul'3.ble the Governor in Council will 
a\Vait your furthEr report of the circumstances under which certain persons in 
the employment of Government are alleged to have received presents from the 
'Vud'wan Durbar. . 

I have. &C. 

Bombay Castle, 19 May 1845. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 

Chiet Secretary to Govet:nment. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 8 October 1845. 

No. 4025 of 1845. 

From J. P. JVillougkhy, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 
I A. Jlalet, Esq., Political Agent in Kattywar. 

Sir, 
I AM\iirected by the Honourable the Governor in Council to call your attention 

to my letter: dated the 25th April last, No. 2036p and to request that you will 
be pleased to expedite the transmission of the report therein required, relative to 
the affairs of Wudwan. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 0 October 1845. 
(signed) J. P. Willo~ghlJy, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 1'1 December 1845. 

No. 5566 of 1845. 

From J. P. IYilloughhy, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 
A. ltfalet, Esq., Political Agent in Kattywar. 

Sir, 
I AM again di~cted by the Honourable the Governor in Council to call your 

attention to my letter, .dated the 25th April last, No. 2036, and to request that 
you will be pleased to expedite the transmission of the report therein. required, 
relative to the affairs of \Vudwan. 

. I have, &C. 
(signed) J. P. Willoughhy, 

Bombay Castle, 17 December 1845. Chief Secretary •. 

• 
Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 8 April 1846. 

Government, No. 20 of 184o.-GeneraI, No. 42. 

From the Political Agent in Kattywar to J. P. Willoughhy, Esq., ChierSecretary 
to the Government of Bombay .. 

Si~ . 
'VITII ~eference to the correspon'CIence as per margin,· concerning '\Cud wan, 

I have the honour to report 00 the affairs of that state. . ' 

2/ My letter of the 10th December, No. 146 of 1844, in reply to yours of the 
15th Februarv. No. 611 of 1841, disposed ot most of the questions; there remain 
merely the items in the acc,?unts entered a$l given to .::ertain persons in Govern-

. . meot 

• Letter to Government. No. 40, i8 March 1843. L9tter from Government, No. 89°,15 April 
1843. Letter to Government, No. 61. 19 M.YI843. Letter ftom Government,·No. 1348, 13 Ju6, 1 843. Letter from Gorernment,. No. 511,15 February 1844. Letter.to Government, No. 1+ , 
16 December 1844. Lette.r from Govel'nment, No. 780, 11 Jo'ebruaryl84S. Letter from Govero
ment. No, t036, is April.' 845. Letter to Government, No. 38, 14 l\farch 18+5",' Letter from 
GoYemment, No. '980,10 June 1845. Letter from OIJvemment, No. 5556, 1.7 Decemben84S· 
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ment employ, on which s~bject a separate repor~ is forwarded, and the working'f..ntriesinAecounts 
of the arrangements sanctIOned by Go\"ernment, lD the seventh paragraph of the of Persons having 

letter No. 511. ~::~~! ~~::r!un 
.3. The fourth paragraph of my letter, ~o. 146, 16th DecemLer 1844, stated Durbar. 

the dismissal of the karko.on furmerly statI~ned at '1.udwan, and.the employ- ---
ment of Nuthoojee ~egje~, who bad er~dlta~ly .acqUltted him~elf during 10 
years of employment In various sequestratious, whIch I now mentIOn, as from the 
tenor of the fourth paragraph of your letter, No. 780, 11th February 1845, 't 
appears to have escaped notice. . 

4. Enclosed are three statements of the receipts and disbursements of Wudwan 
for the years 1899 (1.842-43), 1900 ~184~-44), ~901 (1844-~5), and appended 
to each is a list of dIsbursements which, In a stnct sequestratIon, could only be 
permitted on explanation and proof of their necessity. . 

5. The total-expenditure of this description in 1899 (A..D. 1842-43), amounts to 
Ra. 7564. O. 6. but of these the sixth and ninth items are such as an expla
natiou would be ea~ily given for; the rest, consisting of Durbar expenses, 
Rs. 346. 2. 3; additional expensp.s of the Mandwe, Rs. 205. 7. 3; extra 
remissions and presents to farmers, B.s. 62. 10. 3; allowances to the G'lnod9s 
wife 180 rupees j interest and exchange 719 nlpees; extra Sebundee expenses, 
Rs.l,707. 14, are, I think, all that, even under attachment, would be ~ntirely 
or partly disaUowt!d; they amouut to Rs.3,221. 1. 9, and I c~nsider that, 
under the circumstances of the government Qf the e~tate, this, wIth the small 
excess of expenditure of Rs. 865. 6, is favourable evidence of the management 
of the Regent Bhaee Raj. 

6. The statement for the year 1900, (A.D. 1843-44,) is not quite so favourable. 
It bad been agreed on, that the expenses of the mandwee or custom which had 
been allowed at 7,00() rupees the preceding year, should be diminish to 6,000 
rupees, but this I would not press, as the deerease under the circumstadces· would 
be distateful; there is also a sum of 1,000 rupees extra, on account of interest, 
for which it would be difficult tn assign a satisfactory reason; subsistence for 
DurLar 8ervants, 2,000 rupees, which should not have been expended, as well as 
all the expenses for the intercalary months, amounting to Rs. 4,953. 2, which as 
the payments shuuld have been fixed for the year, there should not haye been a 
lJf'Ccssity for; these, after deducting the tra,"elIiI\g expenses, Rs.1,840. 8. 6, and the 
costs of the articles and animals bought for the Durbar, 4,206 rupees and perhaps 
the first extra item of 1,000 rupel:'s from the customs, would show an expenditure 
of Ra. 7,954. 2, whicb unde~attachment would be. disallowed; hut even with 
this improper expenditure. the balance of a debt due to Premcbund \V ukutchund, 
for which the Nagucs district was security, amounting to Rs. 9,04H. 9. 6, has 
been discharged, and grain to the amount of Rs. 4,261. 8. 9, has been stored 
with an excess expenditure of 4,200 rupees; upon the whole, therefore, though 
not &0 satisfactory as to should have been, I do not think Bhaee Raj t9 blame for 
this years management. 

1. In the itatement for 1901, (A..D.I 844-45,) there are two hems si milar to those 
of the last year, viz. 1,000. rupees for extra expen~es on the customs; 2,000 rupees 
for Durbar servants; one Item for purcha~e of ammals for the Durbar, amounting 
to :>57 rupees; another for purchase of articles for the Durbar to the amount of 
~21 rupees; travellingexpensestR!.1063~ 1~; filr cutting grass RI. 352". 9; and ~n 
Item called a payment (or a delay In the liqUIdation of 2,000 rupees due to bank.er~, 
of 600 rupees. Of these the first might be admitted, and the third, fcJurtb, sfth, and 
laat would proba~ly be explained without difficulty, which would leave the sum of 
2,352 rupee!!, whIch would p.robabJy~ disallowed; this is nat much, and Bha~j 
may ~ thought to have m~agl:'d thIS y~r's expenditure eomparative well, tdore 
especlaUyas there appears III cash, receipts ornaments and grain a surplus or 
RI. 6,745 .. 3. 3, with an cx<'.ess ~xpeniJiture' of Rs. 75. ~. 9. ' 

• 
8. On the ~.hole it JDay be considered that the pecuniary administration by 

by Bbaee Raj IS as good as under the eireumstances (perhaps I may say better 
than) could have been expected, although there. is an omission in the credit side 
of the account for.the two last years of the revenues from her Jeewaee villages, 
the amount of 'Whl~h I have required to be brought to the credit of the estate. I 
ha!,e. ..however., wntten to the DUI bar, disapproving the variations from the 

015. 5 p 4' expenditure 
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EntrieiinAcco.l£.tts expenditure which I had fixed, andbolding the Regent responsible for such as 
ofP!lrsons haYIDgt the Government mip-'ht refuse to sanction - -
receIved Money i:) • 

~omb the Wudwun \1. I wish that the domestic ~ffairs of the family could be ·stated to have 
uf are improved, but it is not so; the quarrel between the Regent and Gohelwoo 

remains as it was, and her advice is as little asked or attended to as previous to 
my arrangements. The "Thakoor's habits also are unimproved; his aooe has 
placed him beyond control from any members of his own family, and IOdo not 
I:OW vary from the opinion expressed at the end of the 6th para. of my letter of 
the.16th December ~844, nor do I se~ any method by which, without personal 
restraint, his habits could be changed. . 

• 
10. With referenc~ to the latter part .of the 10th para. of my letter, No. 62, 

18 May 1843, .. ~ am Informed th~t two ot~lers of the Thakoor's wives are now 
pregnant; o~e )S the ~otee JareeJe~,.whoslde$ wl~h Goh'elwoo; the other is the 
Gunod JareeJee, who IS of Bhaee Raj, the Regent's party. 

11. The Thakoor's wife, the mother Qf the appal'ent heir, died as reported in 
my letter, No. 111, 26 December 1844, and I regTet to say that the ar.range .. 
ments for the Koonwur suggested in my letter, No. 20, of the 1st February 1845 
and sanctioned in Government letter, No. 1830, April 14th, have not bee~ 
carried into effect, the grandmother, after at one time consenth~g, having', on the 
21st October last, refused on any terms to undertake the charge. J 

,.. c...;' 

.. 12. <OnetOf the widows of the late 'I'hakoor has now offered to take charge of 
the child on certain conditions; a translation of her memorandum is transmitted, 
with a separate letter for the consideration of Government. 

13. During the last year the karbaree Sha -Dya Peetumber has been dis
missed, and no other person of repute has beer entertained in his place; I was, 
therefore, obliged to .sequestrate the district, and have estimated the j'evenue for 
1902, which amounts to about 51,000 rupees. Security to tIns amount was, 
.howe,:er, ·given by the Regent, and the sequestration was consequently removed; 
jf the revenue, however, of the Regent's Jeewoee villages be i'efused to the 
state, they will be attached. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) ..4.. Malet, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Rajcote, Political Agtnt. 
15 January 1846" 

. . 
STATEMENT. of Receipts and Disbursements of the Wullwan Talooka, from 2d Kartigsood, 

St. 1899, to 2d Kartigsood, St. 1900. . 

RECEIPTS. 
Revenues of .the town of Wudwan 
Ditto of the Purgunnahs.. - ... - . ... ... 
Tribute and Loortulbee from the Bhyad & Co. sharers .. 
Plough tax from the Purgunnahs ... ... - - - - .
Revenues from the village of VeIawuddur, given as subsistence to Deda 

Bawajee ... ... . 
Sale proceeds of grain - ... 
Amount of fines, &0. -
Revenues of two villages belonging to Baee »"eeraj. 

Recredited amount of fines imposed on account of the disturbance at 
SlJela, the s~me having been paid from the sum of 1,68,00Q rupees bor-
rdwed from the firm of Bremabhaee Hemchund - - - -

Marriage tax from the inhabitants -... ... - -".- -
Recovered amount on certain dues payable by cqItivators ." - -
Recovered from Kachur Bhoj: &0., 011' account of certain demands pay-

able by them .-
Presents- .... - ... 
Price of about 100 kulsees of grain held in deposit at the Durbar 

c 

Rs. a. p, 
28,800 15 -
44,495 
2,125 8 -

10,214 4 -

625- -
18,660 
2,491 
5,618 ---.... --

1,13,029 11 -

5,100 -
6,549 8 -

660 -'-

650 - -
100 

2,000. -

Ra. 1,28,089· 
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... ~-----. DISBURSEMENTS. 

. lses - - - - -
- - - - - - "incurred at the Custom-house 
'"' -sions and turbans granted to the farmel's of the town of I 
--_ .... _...... a' -I . - -
Statistics_ : cutting hay, and value of green grass - - :- -! 

U'~'h~ect,qear.\ted from the Custom-house to the mothers and wIves of ' 
the Chief 

Slllary of the Government Mehta and J.emadar, stationed at \Yudwan· -
Intcrest and exchange - - - - - - - -
Provision to Durbar servants 
Tribute and Zoorlubee, &c. 
Sebundee expenses - - -' - - - - - - -
Amount of village. expenses for provisions supplied to Durbar servants 

and others . 
Opium . - - - - - - - - .- -
Amount of the Kattees' shares at 'V ustree and other VIllages 
Subsistence to Jareejee 'Vuhoo, of Gonod -

Paid to GoheLbaee, being balance due to her, and expenses incurred for 
provisions, medicines, &c., supplied to the sister of Poncholee Idaojee, 
as per Government order - - - - - -

Expenses incurred on marriage of Koower Ruwajee at Mowee 
Expenses incurred on three marriages of the Thackoor, including dowry I 
Moheul expenses - - - -
}""ines imposed on disturbances at Saela; amount of exchange, and pay of 

jubtee establishment - -
Paid to the firm of Premabhaee .H emchund, on account of instalments 

payable to him ~ - - -
WUltur to Brahmins of Saela and Malod Rs. 87 8 -
Amount levied as transit duties refunded to the Saela 

Chief' -' 11 9 6 

Expenses incurred during the half.year in excess 
of the N emnok: 

DurLar expenses - - - - -
Extra expenses incurred at the Custom·house 
Remissions and turbans granted to the farmers of the 

town 
Expenses incurred to pursuade certain Mahjons of'Yud-

wan not to quit the Talooka - - - - -
Allowance to the Jarejee Wuvo, or Gonod, according to 

agreement - -
Interest and exehan!J'e - - - _ - _ 
Marriage nnd fune;a presents to relative~ and friends -
Journey expenses to Ahmedabad, Rajeote, and Wanka-

ncr, &c. .. _ 
SeLundec expenses - - - _ _ 
Allowance to Barot Bheema, and shop expenses - -
Expenses fol' feeding Brahmins - _ _ _ _' 
Amount of e~JlCnses for milk, vegetable, grass, firewood, 

&c.. BUfphed to the Bhoomeas who accompanied the 
Politica Agent's camp to 'Vudwan _ _ _ _ 

Value of a pearl necklace, rings, gold necklace, and a 
conveyance, &c., purchased for the Durbar _ _ 

Paid in liquidation of old demands _ _e _ _ 

Salaries to the Karbarees - _ .. _ _ _ 
Amount of Sookree on account of Korda and Wustree and 

halance of B. tribute on Kerala _ _ _' _ 

Rs. a. 
346 2 
205 7 

62 10 

258 

180 
719 

1,032 

2,728 14 
1,707 14 

701 
110 

302 12 

1,614 
90 6 

3,506 

94 

13,658 3 
Deduct less expended than the nemnook for Rg. a. p. 

cuttin~ grass - - - - - _ 29 15 
}'or subSlstence to the Durbar sC:vauts _. 50 _._ 

79 15 

p. 
3 
3 

3 

9 

6 

Rs. 
12,000 
7,000 

a. p. 

700 
• 700 
1,400 

1,260 
573 8·-

2,000 _ _ 
2,000 - _ 

31,091 9 6 
12,000 . . 
4,500 

700 
2,615 

800 -

79,340 1 6 
• 

2,553.4 -
1.531 5 3 

11,929 4 9 
613 4 

5,135 

.14,175 - ..... 

99 1 (). 

13,578 4 -

Rg. 1,28,954 9 

(sign~) 
I 

.d. ],falet, Political Agent. 

-Entries inAccounts 
of Persona having 
received Money 
from the Wud"un 
Durbar. 
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List of Objectionable Disbursements in the Year 1899. . 
~ 

1. Durbat expenses.. '- - - -
2. Extra eX}\enses incurred ut the Mandwee 
3. Remissions and turbans granted to the'town farmers 
4. Allowance to the Gunod W lie - - -
rJ. Interest and exchange ~ 
6. T.ravelIing expenBe~ 
7. Sebundee ~enses 
8. Value of artIcles purcbased for the Durbar 

TOTAL .. Rs. 

Rs. a~ p. 
346 2 3 
205 '1 3 

62 10 3 
180 - -
119 - -

2,728 14 9 
1,707 14 -
1,614 

7,564 -. 6 

(signed) .A. Malet, 
Political Agent. 

STA. 'lEMENT of Receipts and Disbursements of the Wudwun TaIooka, from Karting Saod 2d, 
, to Assowud 15th,. St. 1900. . 

~------------~~------------------------------~-----------" 
RECEIPTS. 

Revenues of the town of W udwan 
Plough and other taxes from ditto -
Revenues of the Purgunnahs, in cash 
Plough and other taxes from the Purgunnahs - -
Tribute and Zoortulbee' from the Bhayad & Co., sharers 
Sale proc~eds of grain /:lold during the year, and value of that retained for 

Durbar use - - - - - - - - - - -

Presents and Fines: 

Fee from Gobel Veera Megb, o~ his obtaining ,management 
of \Vustree; and four other villages, for a term of seven Rs. ,a. p. 
years, under a written agreement . - - 4,000 .. - -

Quarter share of sale proceeds of land and fines .. 2,125 - -' 

• t 

Re-credited allowance made fram the. Custom-house' to the mothers and' 
wives of the chief (1,440, rupees), afterwards de~ucting 525 rupees 
paid to them up to 10thofPhagun Sood - - .. - - .. 

Rso a. p. 

31,949. 3. -
1,772 5 6 

53,815 11 9 
11,041 9 3 
2,125 8 -

14,007 4 -

6,125 

1,20,836 9 6 

915 

TOTAL - .. Rs. 1,21,151 9 6 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

AmoUnt of British tribute, ZoortuThee and:. Sookree, the.1atte:c pa.yable.. on 
account of Wus~ee and. Korday - _ .. - .. - .. .. 

Household expenses - .. . -. .. _.- ..... 
Amount of expenses d,rawn,in the Custo~·house .. 
Interest and exchange ,-
Hire of cuttinO' grass -." - . .. . 
RemissiQns ana turbans granted to farmers -
Extra. ex.change incurred at_villag~s - _ - . , -' 
Stationery expenses - - - - - - -, -. - -
All(wance grante:dJrom the Custom-house to the mothers and wives of the 

Chief .. :- -' 
Seebundee eXllenses.. - -' - - - .. - .. -' 
Salary of the Government Mehta and..Jemadar;f&c., statiOIfed at W udwun 
Subsistence to Durbar servants - - .. .. - - ... -
Expenses incurred in feeding itinerant mendicants during the monsoon -
Amount of Kat tees' shares at Wutree, and other villages, after deducting 

value of, their share of grain and cotton.. .. .. - .. -
Paid to Prema.bnaee Henchund, on account of instalments payatle to him 
Salaries of the Karbharees - - .. .. ... - .. - .. 
Opium. !: 

Rs. a. p.' 

31,188 .3 6 
12,000 - -
7,000 
3,000 _ ... 
1,400 

700 - -
4,500 - -

700 - -

1,440 - -' 12,000 - -
573 8 -

2,000 - -
500 - -
815 

14,175 
3,506 

700 
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• 
DISBURSEMENTS--continued. 

Expenses incurred according to Government Order: 

'W uitur paid to the Chiefs of Limree and Sae1a -
].Iohsul expenses - - - - - - - -
Paid in the Government Treasury, being balance of tribute 

for St. 1899 - - - - - - - -
Pay to the Government Mehta and Jamadar for the inter-

calary month in St. 1900 -

Expenses incurred in excess of the N emnok; viz., household 
expenses during the intercalary month - - -

For cutting extra grass, purchase of green grass, ditto 
Interest and exchange for ditto - - - -

Salaries to the Karbharees; viz.: 
To Gohel Veern' Megh, to whom the management of 

1V ustree, and four other villages has been given : 
The fee paid by him is credited in this Rs. a. p. 

account to the head of Presents and Fines 501 - -
To the Karbharees for. the intercalary month 288 - -

Rs. a. p. 

1'79 
5A9 • 
643 

4'7 12 -

862 10 -
502 10 -
250 - -

789 
Opium for the Karbharees for the intercalary month - 160 
Expenses incurred in the custom-house for the Karbharees 

for the intercalary month - - 583 
Paid in liquidation of old demands 25 10 6 
. Village expenses for the intercalary month, the produce of 

the villaO'es harina' been increased - - - - 1,010 2 -
Funeral ex~penses ofJarceja Unoo, of Khewlia, died on the 

5th Bhadurwa Sood - - - - - - - 1,835 
Mnrriage and funeral presents to relatives and friends, ac-

cording to custom - - - - - - - 1,450 14 6 
Journey expenses to Ahmedabad, Rajcote, 'Vankaner, &0. 1,840 ,8 6 
Expenses incurred to keep the cultivator's 1.:Iinka from 

quitting that village - - - - - - - 75 
Expenses incurred for opium, and presents made to the 

mool grassias of the Bumea village sold to the Durbar - 301 4 -
Subscription towards erection of the temple Khumeesuneed 

l\Iadco .. - - - - - - - - 130 
By amount granted to-the firm of Hernabhaee, on his way 

from l'lnlitana: an interchange of prescnis to the Chief, 
consisting of a gold necklace and clothes 

raiu to Silidar Kooreshee Peerum, as indemnity for a 
marc which died while proceedillg on duty to Moorvee, 

300··r" -

in St. 1899, on the occasion of the marriage of Koowur • 
UewllO'ce of that Talooka - - - - - - 100 

Value of ornaments, horses, carriages, bullocks, and buff~-
loes for the Durbar - - - - - - - 4,206 

Sccbundce expenses for the intercalary month - - 1,250 

Fn.iu to Premabhaee IIemchund, being balance of a loan of 
3,000 rupees received from him on the 2d of Jest Sood, 
St. 1891, on deed written on stamp paper, mortgagina' 
him the N~nes Suppa, which deed was return~, th~ 
demanu havmg been fully adjusted. Principal on the 
2d Jest Soed. St. 1899. - - Rs.11,5oo _ 
Interest 1,734 9 6-

• 13,234 9 6 
Deduct-Amount of an order for 600 rupees for marriage 

prescnts to Chotumlal in St. 1892; the same not havina' 
been rect:ived by him, was credited under the head ~ 

. "shakhat,n in the books of the firm of W ukuchund 
Kooshalchund. This entry w'as discovered by Dayabhaee 
IlD~ Bhanshunker, on their proceeding to Ahmedabad for 
lldJustmellt of the above deed. the amouVt therefore i3 
now deducted with interest .. _ Rs.' 900 ... ' 
Uemissions from the interest of the loan of 

3,000 rupees - .. - - 600 
Paid from the produce of Magness - 2,686 

• -----4,186 

Carried forward 
5 Q 2 J 

- . .-

B.s. a.;/. 

772 -

15,671 11 6 

9,048 9 6 

1,21,690 - 9 

:entries inAccount. 
·of PerlIOns haYing 

received MODey 
from the Wudwun 
Durbar. • 

----" 
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EntriesinAccounfs --:------------------------------"':"--
of Persons baving ~ 
received Money 
from the Wudwun 

DISBURSEMENTS-continued. 

'\ Brought forward .. .- .. 
Ra. 

1,21,690 
a. p. 

9 011fb'ar. 
.... '----

-
V alueof 172l kulsees' and. 15 mops of J uwaree, deposited in pits at 

Wudwan .... ntl KhoroO".. - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
. ~ . 2,589 9 6 

Value of 112} and 9 roops of grain, deposited in the warehouse 1,6.71 15 3 

Rs. 1~25,951 9 6 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

List of OOjectz'ona'hle Di~lJursements for 1900. 

1. From the items of interest and exchange, 3,000 

2. Subsistence to Durbar servants .. 

3. Mehta and J emadars, &c., for the intercalary month 

4. Household expenses ditto ditto 
~ 

5. For grasSI &c. ditto' 

'6. Interest ditto 

'7. Karbarees 

8. Opium .. 
9. Mandwee 

10 .. Village(expenses -

1.1. Travelling expenses 

.. 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

12. Articles purchased for the Durbar 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

~13. Sebundee expenses tor the' intercalary month -

-, 

.-

Rs. a. p •.. 
1,000 - -

2,000 - -

47 12 -

862 10 ... 

502 10 ... 

250 

288· - -

160 - ... 
583 

1,010 -2 
1,840 8 6 
4,206 - r 

1,250 
----

TOTAL .. - Rs. 14,000 10 6 
! 

(signed) A. Malet, Political Agent. 
f 

~STA.TEMENT of Receipts and Disbursements of the Wudwan Talooka, from Kartig Sood 2d, 
- to Asso Wud (Christmas), St. 1901. 

• ~ECEIPTS •. 

· Revenue of the town of Wudwan, in cash and plough, and other taxes -

· Revenue of the Purgunnahs, in cash ... .. 
Plough and other taxes from ditto .. 

· Sale proceeds of grain sold during the year - f .. 

· Tribute and zoortubbee from the Bhyad and co-sharers ... ... 

Presents and Fines: 

. Fee t'bm Patels" in obtaining management of vil1~ges -

Q ( 

· Revenue from N agues Talooka, deducting expenses 

. Re-credited allowance made from the Custom-house to the mother and 
wives of the Chief _.. . 

(. 

Rs. 

Rs. a. p. 

22,845 9 6 

49,089 15 -

14,181 12 -

2,125 8 -

3,419 14 6 
----
1,02,717 2 6 

6,153 1 6 

1,440 - -
1,10,310 4 -
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DISBURSEMENTS. 

Amount of British tribute, zoortubbee and sookree, the latter payable on 
aCC8unt of ,V ustree and Kordee - - - - - - -

Household expenses -
Seebundee expenses - - - - - - • 
Amount of expenses drawn on the Custom-house 
Interest and exchange "- - - -
Hire for cutting grass, and value of green grass 
Remissions to farmers 
J~xtra expen:;es at villages -
Btationery expenses -
Opium ditto - - - - - - - - -
Amount of the Kattees' shares at W us tree and other villages -
Allowance ranted from the Custom-house to the mother and wives of 

the Chie - - - - - - - - - -
Sa1arl of'the Government mehta and jemadar stationed at 'Vudwan 
SubSIstence to Durbar servants - - - - - - -
Salaries of the karbarees 
Paid to Premabhye Hemabhye, on acC'..ount of instalments payable to him 
I~xpenijes incurred in feeding itinerant mendicants during the monsoon -
Expenses incurred according to Government order, W ultur paid to the 

Vhiefs of Saeets, Budwana, &0. - - - - Rs. 629 6 -
:Mohaul expenses - -. 325 8 -

Expenses incurred in excess of t~e ~ emnok, &c. 

Value of two horses, one bullock, and one buffalo for the 
Durbar 557 

121 
750 

Value of two guns, two pistols, one sword, and one dagger 
Modee expenses at Rajcote - - - - - -
Journey expenses to Bhooj, Bhownuggur, Veerungaum, 

RaJcute, and Moorvee - - - - - - 1,063 11 -
1\1 arrlage and funeral presents to relations and friends, 

according to custom - - - - - - - 928 12 9 
Hire for cutting grass, and expense of carriage, of which 

88 rupees were received from the cultivators debited 
under the head of Presents and Fines -

Paid to Brahmin Geomancers, on the birth of Koower 
Chundersin~ -

Presents to a Jogee 
"For rcpairinO' fort - - - - - - - -
Expenses in;urred 011 the return of cultivators from Saeela 

and other villa~es, where they had migrated -
Expenses in making two Dew rowtles - - - -

-352 "9 -

100 
160 
18g - -

155 
65 

- - \ , i 

Ditto incurred in certain repairs to the villages of Kobreead, • 
Bapodur, tV ustree, and Korda - - - - - 4841 3 

Intere3t for delay in the payment of 2,000 rupees to Pre
mabhaee Aemellund and Barot Bheema W ukutsing 

11aiu t9 Goel Veera Meg, as salary. - - -
500 
500 

Value of gold nnd silver ornaments - - - _ .. _ _ 
Ditto of 145 kulsee of Jooaree deposited in pits at Wudwan and Khoroo 
'eash 
In receipts 

Rs. 
. • E,pd-ies lOaccoullts 

a. p. of Persons having 
received Money 

J from the Wudwun 
1) Durbar.· 31,188 3 

12,000 - -
12.000 
7,000 
2,000 
1,400 

700 
4,500 

700 
700 

2,615 

1,44JO 

• 

573 - "-
2,000 
3,267 8 

14,175 
500 

• 

954 1.4 -
• 

5,926 4 -
2,147 1 6 
2,031 12 -
2,000 

566 5 9' 

• 

Rs. 1,10,385 9 9 

• (signed) A. MaZet, Political Agent • 

List of Objectionahle Items/or 1901. 

t. Subsistence to Durbar servants 
2. Value of purchases for the Durbar ,_ 
3. Ditto ditto ~ _ .. 
4. Travelling expenses .. _ _ .. 
5. Expenses for grass - .. .. ,_, 
O. Interest for delay ~n pllJ:men: of 2,000 rupees 

TOTA.L 

.. 

... 

• 

Rs. a,\ p. 
2,000 r-

557 
121 

1,063 11 
352 9' 
500 04 

--,----
4,694: 4 

(signed) 

,) Q 3 
A. Malet, Political Agent. 
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Entries inAccounts 
of Persons having 
received Mon~'y 
from the Wudwun 
f)urbar. MINUTE by tbe H~nourable the Governor, subscribed to by the Board. 

No. 2+68. 
I. WITH the acccompanying letter, Mr. Malet has submitted' three state-

JDents of the receipts ,and disbursements of the Wudwan estate for the years 
1842-43, 1843-44, and 1844-45, under the administration of the ReO'ent B haee 
Bhajeeraj. The following is an abstract of the results exhibited in these 
statements: 

- L F ~, ,,..-- • ;&: .... Z,$. *_\.;" , ' , '"- - ;# . 

( 1842-43. 1843-44. 1844-45. . 
-- ~. '. --

' "' 

Ils. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Receipts - - - - - 128,089 3 - 121,751 9 6 110,310 4 -
Disbursements - - - 128,954 9 - 125,951 .g 6 110,385 9 9 

" -Excess of Expenditure ove~} 865 4 4',200 75 I) 9 r~ceipts in each year- - - -
(, " 

2. The decrease i~ the revenues of this estate during the two'latter years, 
.it may be presumed, is more .apparent than real, being principally occasioned 
by no entries having been made during those years under the heads mentioned 

• Sec below. in the margin,:iI= corresponding with similar entries made for the year 1842- 4 3. 
The second of these items especially requires explanation, since Mr. Malet 

.states, tkat in the arrangement which he formerly made for the future manage
ment of this estate, it was specially provided that ·the revenues from the two' 
Jeewaee Yillages belonging to the Regent Bhaee, should annually be credited to 
the 'Vudwan estate. ,Mr. Malet has therefore written to the Regent Bhaee, 
pointing out this omission, and requiring her to credit this amount for both 
years to the estate. Mr. Malet does not allude to the other two omission3 
whicl1 I have pointed out, and his' attention- should therefore be called to them. 
In regard, however, to the third item, Mr. Malet should report whether the 
tax alluded to was' a cess' levied in 1842-43, ,on the occasion of the young 
chiefs marriage, or whether it is a tax levied «n marriages contracted by the 
inhabitants of 'Vudwan. C , 

3. The instalment of 14,175 rupees per annum, fixed for the liquidation of 
the debt due to the firm ofPremabhaee ~emchund, appears to have been 
regularly paid during each of the three years reported on, as also the tribute 
and other dues of the British Government. The balance of a debt due to 
Premchund 'Vuckutchund, amounting to Rs; 9,048. 9. 6;, for the payment of 
which the N agnes· district was mortgaged, was also discharged in full .during, 
the years 1843-44, and ~ain to the amount of Rs. 4,261. 8. 9., had been stored 
at the end of J 843-44. These results are satisfaCtory., ' 

. 4. Mr. MaIet has also forwarded with this report separate lists of items of 
disbursements made during these th,ree years, which are at variance with t~e 
scale of expenditure which he fixed for this estate, and which he therefore 
submitli for the consideration and decision of Government. These items are 
as follows: 

>< .' .. 

•. Revenues from the village of Velawyddur" given as subsistence to peda Bawajee 
Revenues of two Tillages belonging to Baee Baeeraj .. ,. .. .' .. 

• Marriage tax from the inhabitants- • ( -

TOTAL .: • - Ra. 

lU. Q. p • 

6'ZS - -
5,618 - -
6,549 8 -1---'--

U,79'Z, 8 --.:..-----
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~. a. p. 
346 2 3 

20'> 7 3 

62 10 3 

180 - -
719 - -

2,728 U 9 
1,707 14 -
1,6B - -- - -- . -
- - . 
- - -- - -- - .' - . -- - -- - -
- - -

Rs. a. p. 
-• 

• *583 - -
-
-

1,000 - -
1,840 8 6 

-1,250 - -
4,206 - -
2,000 - -. . . 

47 12 -
862 10 -
502 10 -
230 - -
288 - -
160 - -

1,010 - -
- - -

• 

• 

.. 
• 

1,063 11 -

121 - -
~OOO.- -

fl57 - • 

-
352 9 --• -
500 - -

5. Mr. l\Ialet states, that Nos. 6 and 8 of the above items are of such a 
nature as the Durbar may be able easily to explain. These may therefore be 
admitted, provided the explanation, when obtained, be considered by Mr. Malet 
satisfactoU'. . 

6. ~Ir. ~Ialet is of opinion that items No~. 1 to 5 and No.7 for the year 
1842-43 (amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 3,221. 1. 9.), are of such a nature 
as should either be entirely or in part disallowed. The Durbar should there
fore be called upon for an explanation in regard to each of these items, and 
such of them as are not satisfactorily explained, shoula be expunged froin the 
accounts. -

7. In regard to the inadmi~sable items of expenditure forthe year 1843-44, 
1\Ir. l\Ialet states, that he is of opinion that the D-urbar will find it difficult to 
assign a satisfactory reason for item No.5, amounting to a sum of 1,000 
rupees paid on accou~t of interest. 1\lr. 1\Ialet further observes, that item 
No.9, being a charge of 22000 rupees for subsistence to Durbar serl'ants 
should not have been incurred, and that there would have been no necessity 
for the extra sums paid for the intercalary month (amounting to Rs. 4,954. 2.), 
if the payments had been fixed for the year, as should have been the case. 
These items should therefore be declared inadmissible, unless satisfactorily 
explained by the Regent Baee. 

S. 'Vith reference to the objectionable items in 1844-45, 1\Ir.l\lalet observes, 
that the one numbered 9 in the above statement is similar to that of the 
preceding year, namely, 2,000 rupees· for subsistence to Durbar servants; 
and t!lat items Nos. 6, 8, 10, and 18 can probably be explained without qifIiculty. 
In thIS even~ a balance of 2,352 rupees under the head of objectionable items 
\~·ould remam for the year 1844-45, which 1\1r. 1\1alet is of opinion should, 
according to the strict letter, be disallowed. AltolJ"ether however, Mr. Maiet is 
of opinion, that the Regent Baee has conducted the ma~agement of this 'estate 
for this year" comparativdy well," ntore especially as there appears in cash, 
receipts, o~ame~ts and grain, an actual surplus of Rs. 6,745. 3. 3. (at the end 
of 1844-4.,), whIle the E'xpenditure of this year inclusive of the cost of these 
articIes,·only exceeded the receipts by Rs. 75. 5.' 9. 

9.:Mr.1\Ialet shoulcf be directed to inform the RelJ"ent Bhaee that \}overn
ment disapproves of her exceeding the scale of expe~diture which has been 
fixed for this estate; and that in future, notwit~standing any explanation she 

61 5. 5 Q 4 i may 
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• For the inter
calary month. 
• 
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Eutrics inAccount:; ~ay afford, all charges in excess will be expunged from the. accounts u"niess 
of P~rsons having she previously applies for, and obtains sapction from,. the Political Agent for 
~:;~I~~l~ ~~~~;un t~ir being incurred. . 
V,urbar. 10. I regret to perceiye that the disagreements in the family of the W udwan 

chief still l'f-main unadjt\~ted. I am also sorry to observe from this report, that 
the vicious habits of the young Thakoor continue unabated. Mr. Malet states. 
that his age has now placed him beyond control from any members of his own 
tamily, and that he sees reason for adhering to· the opinion which he expressed 
in the extract from his letter to Government,dated the 16th December IH44. 

¥ See below. quoted in: the margin.'*' Mr. Malet further states, that he "does not see any 
method by which, without personal. restraint," the Thakoor's habits can be 
ameliorated. It is evident, therefore, that the repeated warnings which have 
been. given to the Regent Bhaee, with reference to the injurious line of conduct 
she .has uniformly pursurd towards th~ 'young Thakoor of 'Y udwan, have had 
no good effect. Before, however, we adopt any measures of the nature con
templated by 1V(r~ Malet, he should perhaps be requested to state whether he is 
of opinion there is any probability of reclaiming the Thakoor from his irre
gular habits by adopting the measures proposed. by Government as far back as 
Dec~mber 1841 ; namely, to make an arrangement by which the chief would be 
induced to come in and live at Rajcote for a- time, and' thus have the oppor~ 
tunity("of being in' constant intercouse with the Political Agent. 

u. The '-:mbject alluded to in"the 11th and 12th paragraphs of Mr. Malet's 
present letter, regarding the infant Koonwur of Wudwan, will be separately dis
posed of with reference to a separate report we have received from Mr .. ~Ialet 
on this subject •. 

12. Mr. l\lalet reports that, during lA44-45, the kharbaree of this estate, 
Sha Dhya Peetambar~ has been dismissed; and that as no other per:son of repute 
has beenfentertained in. that office, he has been obliged to sequestrate the dis
trict, the revenue of which for the current year is estimated to amount to about 
51,000 rupees, for which security has been given by the Regent Bhaee, and the 
sequestration has therefore been removed. M·r. Maletshould be directed to 
report the cause of this individual having been dismissed from this appoint
ment. 

13~ The employment of the carkoon, Nuthojee Megjee, in the room of 
Babajee Kri~hna, who wa;; dismissed by order of Government for being 
totally unworthy of any longer holding the situation of mehta at Wudwan on 
the part 'of Government, may be approved, as M:. Malet states that the former 
individual has creditably discharged his duties during 10 years' service in. 
various sequestrations. 

G. Arthur. 

25' March 1846. 

(signed) 
P •. 1l1']}lahon. . 

. J. H. Crawford . 
. L. R .. Reid •. 

No. 1236 of 1846.--Political Department. 
(" . . 

From J. P.1Villou!JhhYJ Esq., Chief Secretary·to Government, Bombay, to 
A. jJ;lalet, Esq., Political Agent, Kattewar. 

Sir, 
Jr {AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 42, dated th~ 

15th January last, submitting statements of the receipts and disbursements of 
the Wudwan estate for. the years 1842';'43, 1843-44, and 1844-45, under the· 
adminhitration of the Regent Bhaee BIlajeeraj, exhibiting in a~stract the fol
lowing results :. 

• 
• " The wnrninO' directed in Mr. Chief SecrEtary Reid's letter, ~o. 1348, 13th June 1841'."'~S 

f~'y conveyed to tl7e Bhaef" Bhaeeraj, and I d(l not f1ar any prac~i{'e(()n her·part agai.nst the C,hlef s. 
Oe. Hilt his habits cannot be now controlled, even by ht'r; and It arpeal"s.t? me ~11lLt 10 ant measure 
b nvernment may think Guo direct toward$ Wudwan, the confirmecllmbecJllty of th" Tha oor may 

. ,assumed." •. 
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• , • 
1842-43. 1843-44. 1844:-45. 

. 
I 

a. ;Po I Rs. a. p. Ra. R,. I a. p. , 
I 

Receipts . . - -I ],28,089 3 - 1,21,7:H. 0 6 1,10,310 4 -
DisburseiDents I 1,28,954 9 1,25,951 9 6 1,1&,385 9 9 - - - -

l'jltries in Accounts
of PerSODS havillg 
received MODf'y 
from the Wudw/,ln 
Durbar. -.--- .. -

. Exces~ of expenditure over}Ra. 865 4 - 4,200 - - 75 5 9'-receipts .. .. .. 

- . 
2. It is presumed that the decrease in the revenues of this estate during the 

two latter years is more apparent than real, resulting principally from the 
omission of entries under the following heads: 

• 1 st. Rev~nues from the village of Velawuddur given as subsistence to-
Deda Bawajee. 

2d. Revenues of two villages belonging to Bhaee Bhaeeraj. 
3d. Marriage tax from the inhabitants. 

In regard to the second of these, however, information is especially required by 
Government, .since you state that in the arrangement you formerly made for 
the future management of the estate, it was specially provided that the rev~nues 
from the two Jenare villages belonging to the Regent Bhaee shoultJ annually 
be credited to the Wudwan estate. I am likewise desired to call your attention 
to the two other omissions, and to request, in reft:rence to the third item, that 
you will state whether that was a cess levied in 1842-43, on the occasion of the 
ytlung chief's marriage, or whether it is a tax levied on marriages contracted by 
the inhabitants of Wudwan generally. 

3. It is satisfactory to observe, that the instalment of 14,175 rupees per annum 
for the liquidation of the debt due to the firm of Premabhee Hemchund, and 
the tribute and other dues of the British Government, hal"e been regularly 
paid during the years reported on, as well as the balance, Rs. 9,048. 9. 6., of 
the debt due to Premachund Wuckulchund, and that grain t.o the value of 
Rs. 4,261. 8. 9. has been storen at. the end of 1843-44. 

4. With reference to the lists of objectionable disbursements which acrpm
panied your report, I am desired to inform you, that the charge for travelling 
expenses, E1nd value of articles purchased for the Durbar, durhlg each of the years 
under review, aggregating R~! 11,574. 2. 3., may be admitted, provided the 
explanation in reference to them which the Durbar -may submit shall in your 
opinion be satisfactory. 

5. You will be pleased to call for explanation in regard to the following 
charges: 

Durbar expenses, 1842-43, Ra.346. 2. 3. 
Interest aud exchange, 1842-43, Ra. 719 ... 1843-44, Rs. 1,000. 
Extras~dbundy expenses, 1842-43, Ra. 1,707.14. - 1843-44, Ra. 1,250. 

and to expunge from the accounts such of them as are not· satisfactorily 
explained. • 

6. In the 6th para. of your letter undq reply you observe, that of the inad
missible expenditure for 1843~44, it would be difficult for the Durbar to assign 
u reason for the sum of 1,000 rupees paid on account of interest. Tlm.t the 
charge of 2,000 rupees for subsistence to Durbar servants should not have been 
in~urred, and that there would hal"e been no necessity for the extra sums p;1id 
for the intercalary month (amounting to Ra. 4,954. 2.) had the payments 
been fixed for the year as they ought to have been. These items should there
fore be declared inadmissible, unless • satisfactorily explained by the Regent 
Bhaee. 

7. 'Vith refere~c~ to the obje.ctionable items in 1844-45, you notice an entry 
of 2,000 rupees, SImilar to that lD the year preceding, for subsistence to Durbar 
senants; and observe tt.~t the entries of 557 rupees and 121 rupees for pur
cha~es for the Durbar; Ra. 1,063. 1]. fot travelling expenses; and 500 rupees 
for mtCl'fst on account of delay in payment of 2,000 rupees, could probably be 

61 5. 5 R '.' explained 
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I~trit'9inAcc()~ntS:: explained without di~cu!ty;. and that in this event a balance of 2,352 rupees, 
»t P,eredsoDl\SjhaVJrlg under the head of objeCtionable expenditure, would rerqain for ,1844-45 which 
Il'Ct:lV • OllElY d' h' I tt h ld b d' 11 d AI 't ITom.the WUd"UD .ac6(>r mg to t e stnct ~ ~r, s ou elsa owe . together, however, you 
Q,urbar. express yourself as'of 0pInlOn that the Regent Bhaee has conducted the mana7e. 

ment of this estate for the above year comparatively well, more especiallyO as 
there appeal s in cash. ruceipts, ornaments, ,and grain an actual surplus of 
Rs.6,745. 3. 3., which the expenditure of the year, inclusive of the cost of 
tlt.ese articles, exceeded the receipts only by Rs.75. 5. 9. 

8~ I am nevertheless desired to request that you will intimate to the Regent 
Bhaee that Government disapproves of her exceeding the scale of expenditure 
which has been fixed for the estate under her management; and that in future, 
notWithstanding .any explanation she may afford, all charges in excess will be 
expunged from the accounts, unless she previously applies' for and obtains your 
sanction {or their being incurred. , 

9. The Governor in Council regrets to perceive that the disagreement in the 
family of the'Vudwan Chief still remains unadjusted, and is also sorry to 
observe from your report that the vicious habits of the young Thakoor continue 
unabated. It is further evident from the observations contained in your 9th 
para.rthat the repeated warnings which have been'given' to the Regent Bhaee 
as to the injurious line of conduct she has uniformly pursued towards the young 
Thakoor of Wudwan hal'e failed of any good effect. Before, however, Govern
ment adopt-any measures of the' hature contemplated by you, I am desired to 
request that you will be so good as to 'state whether, in. your opinion, there is 
any probability of reclaiming the Thakoor' from bis irregular habits, by adopt
ing the measures proposed in my letter, No. 3442, of the 18th December 1841 ; 
viz., of making an arrangement by which the chief 'would be induced to come 
in and live at Rajkote .lor a time, and which would afford him an opportunity 
of being in constant intercourse with the political agent. 

~ 

-} O. With reference to the lIth and 12th paras. of your letter regarding the 
infant Koonwur of Wudwan, the instructions of Government 'will be commu
nicated to you on the separate report you have submitted {)n the subject. 

II. In the 12th para. of your letter you intimate .that the kharbaree of the 
'Vudwan estate, Sha Dhya Peetum bar, had been dismissed; and that the Regent 
Bhaee, having given security for the revenues of the current year,estimated at 
about 57,000 rupees) the sequestration had been removed. You will be pleased 
to report, for the information of Government, the c~seof ihis individual's dis-
missal from the nppointmellt. , 

12. In conclusion, 1 am desired to inform you, that (or the reasons stated in 
your 3d para., the Honourable the Governor in Council approve's of the employ
ment of the karkoon Mathojee Megjee in' the', room of Babajee Kristna, dis
missed for being unworthy of holding the situation of mahta at Wudwan on the: 
part of Govel'IlIQent. . 

r have, &c. 
(signed) J: P. IPilloughbg, 

Bombay Castle, 1 April 1846. Chief Secretary. 

t 

Extract Bombay Political {Sonsultation, 28 Apri11846. 

Government, No. 81 of 1846.-General, No. '218 of 1846. 

Political Department., 

No. 3331.' Yromthe Political Agent in KaHeewar to J. P.,ll"illoug'khy, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Goverument, BQmbay. ' 

S~ " 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt or. your letter, No. 1236, 

April 1st, in reply to my l'eport on Wudwan, No. 42" January 15th. 

2. 'The decrease in the revenue of 1943-44 below that of 1842-43 amounts 
to 6,337 1. 9 s. 6 d~, but this is in consequence of no 'r.eceipts being entered in 
the lutter year on account of Bhaeeraj's two villages, or re-credit of fine, o.r of 

. - marrIage 
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marriage presents, which last. are in 'Yudwan only a temporary source ·of, Er.t!iesill Account;. 
revenue on occasions of marnage. The full revenue of Velawu<Jur in the of Persons having 
second year is entered in the general revenue of the purgunnah. It wip be recl'ived ~f?ney 
petceived from this that the actual regular-revenue is considerably more in t°!l1 the 'hthrUD 
1843-44 than in the preceding year, but from this must be deducted that ur u. .-
portion of the prices of the grain which was used by the durbar, ,",hich was not • 
entered in the first year, and which is not separated in the accounts. 

3. The decrease of the revenue in 1844-45 below that of 1843-44 amoudts 
to Rs. 11,441. 5. 6., which is caused by a general decrease in the revenue illtcon
sequence of the cheapness of grain, and a diminution in presents and fines, 
amounting to about 17,000 rupees; while the falling in of the lease of N agnes 
gil·es an extra revenue, which reduces the decrease to the amount noticed 
above. 

-
4. The revenues in the Bhaee's two villages are not entered in the two last 

years, but they are now under sequestration. 

5. The communication directed in your eighth pa~o-raph has been made to 
the Regent. 

6. \Vith reference to tha~ portion of the ninth paragraph of your letter-which 
refers to the condition of the young chief, I do not, as mentioned in the ninth 
paragraph of my report, perceive any hopes of amelioration, even thr~gh the 
means pointed out by Government. I do not, however, considexethat of late 
years any active part has been taken by the nhaee to increase his bad habits; 
but, from the course pursued in his early youth, or it may be naturally that he. 
is now of weak intellect. 

7. I believe that Sha Dya Peetamber was dismissed by the Bhye in conse
quence of her suspecting him of being engaged in endeavouring to procure other 
guardianship than her's for the young koonwur; but this was denied by her, 
and some ill-conduct of his in the Durbar not particularised was assigned as 
the reason of his dismissal. 

Katteewur Political Agency, 
Rajkote, 11 August 1846. 

I have, &c. 
(signrd) A. .• Uaiet, 

Political Agent. 

l\bNUTE by the Honourable the Gm'ernofJ concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Reid. 

THIS report does not furnish sufficiently explicit replies to the points on 
which Government called fot further information in its letter of the 1st instant. 
The reply seems defective in the following respects :-

1st. No reason is assigned for the revenues of the Bhaee's two villages 
not h:ning been brought to account. information on this point should he 
called for. 

2d. Information should be given in regard to the date on which these 
\illages were placed under sequestration by the Political Agent. 

3d. In the Government lettE.r of the 1st instant the Political Agent was 
directed to report whether" the marriage tax from the inhabitants" of 
'Vud\Yan entered in the accounts of this estate for the year 1842-43 is 
a tax levied on ruarriages contracted by the inhabitants of 'Vudwan 
generally, or whether it was levied on the above occasion in conseqnence 
of the young chief's marriage. In reply to these questions, the Political 
Agent merely states that marriage presents are in 'Vudwan only a 
,e temporary source of revenue- on occasions of marriages:' This is not 
a distinct reply to the- Government reference, and furtijer information 
should therefore be called for. 

21 Aprll1846. 

61 5. '5 R 2 

(signed) G. Arthur. 
L.R_ Reid. 

No. 3332. 
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8~j8 . PAPERS RELATING TQ THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION 

No. 1675 of 1846.-Political Department. 

"<: From J. P. lJ'illougilbg, Esq., Chief Secretary, to A. Malet,Esq., Political 
Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM ~rected by the Honourable t~e Gover~or in Coun~il to acknow!edge 

< ~'... the receipt of your letter, dated 11 th Instant, No. 81, relative to the affairs of 
'Vudwan, and to inform you that your communication does not furnish 
sUfficiently explicit replies to the points on which information was called for in 
my letter dated the 1st instant, No. 1236 .. 

2. I am thf:refore ~esired to request that you will be pleased to state the 
reason why the revenues of the two villages belonging to the Bhaee llhaeeraj 
were nOG brought to account in the year 1843-44, and the date on which these 
villages were placed under sequestration by you. . 

3~ I am also desired to request that you will be pleased to supply some 
further information in regard to "the marriage tax" levied on the hihabitants' 
of \\,'udwun, as called for in the second paragraph of my communication above 
alluded to; namely, whether "the marriage tax from the inhabitants" ofWudwun 
entered in the accounts of this estate for the year 1842-43 is a tax levied on 
mar\jlages contr~t!ted by the inhabitants of Wudwun generally, or whether it 
was levierl in consequence of the' young chiefs ma~riage. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Willougllhy, . 

Bombay Castle, 25 April 1846. Chief Secretarr. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 22 April 1846 • 
. 

Government, No. 21 of 1846.-General, No. 43.-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to J. P. Willoughhy; Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to the first paragraphs of your letter, No. 780, 11th February 

1845, in reply to mine, ~o. 146, 16th Decemb~r 1844, I have the honour to 
inform you that most of the persons named in the Wudwun chopras are dead. 
or have been discharged; the others are noted below :-

Chothum Lal, late native agent in Katteewar, pensioner; Mahdooraee Goola
braee, not at present in employ; Jetoojee Wursunjee, employed as mehta with 
the Durbar at Choora; M unsharam, late Soobhansing, jemadar of police 
(horse) ; jemadar of peons on the Agency Establishment, now. employed by· 
order of the Politich! Agent in Wudwan to prevent violence in the Durbar; 
RoodUljee Nundeeram, zubteedar of Kuntareea. 

2. Having called on these. persons for explanation, I received replies, the 
tenor of which is enclosed, Nos. 1 to 6, on which the \Yudwan Durbar gives 
the explanation, No.7. 

{. 

3. 'Vith reference to M uncharam's receipts, however objectionable it may be 
in theory that his 'son should have employment under the Durbar at which he 
was stationed, it can hardly be much a subject of grave accusation against him; 
aJirJ the Durbar's assertion- of the correctness of his explanations must pass 
current. 

4. Jamadar Soobhan Sing's explanatron is satitfactory. 

5. Jetoojee Wusunjee's explanation is not so satisfactory as it should be; but 
it appears true, "and the latter part of it is· evidently so, ; 

6. Chotumlal's denial is borne out by the statement of the Durbar. 

7. Roodurjee Numdeeram's denial may be true; there are, how~ver, at 
present some other heavy accusations against him, the witnesses to which have 

, been 
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be~n called for; should no su.spicion rest on him after the inquiry, his pres~n~ -Entries inl\cCII~nts 
tat ment may I think be believed. of P~rsons haVIng s e , , recelycd M()Tl~y _ 

8. ~Iahdooraee Goolabra~e·s d~nial of any rec~ipt, or having had anythipg to from tbe:: \~Ulht'lln
do with Wudwan, may, coupled WIth the Durbar s rep~y, be admitted as correct. l>urbar • 

.. I have, &c. , 
(signed) A. Malel, Katteewar Political Agency, 

Rajkote, 15 January 1846. Political Agent. .-

First Enclosure to Government Letter No. 21, dated 15 January 1846. 

Statements of Parties.-23 March 1845. 

(No.1.) 

1st . • 1emadar ltlunsharam, on the 23d March 1845, states that, with reference to the 60 
rupees, he had sent for his family to Hajkote, who had come to Wudwan, when his wife paid 
her respects to the Bhaee and presented 10 rupees, and the Bhaee gave her thre~ cloths, 
but I do not know the price. 1896. . 

30 Rs.-My son was entertained as a servant to stay with Rasingjee, and the Thakoor 
gave him of hIS own pleasure 30 rupees. I did not take any part of it. 1896. • 

60 Rs.-The Durbar ladies, and aU those of the town, came to my house or .. Anud Chowdus 
to worship, when perhaps 400 or 600 Brahmins come for food; and money was given to them 
in charity bv the Bhaee's own hands. I know nothing of the amount. 1897. • 

40 Rs. -1 had a fine sword j and Rajsingjee, hearing of it, sent for it and kept it, and gave 
me its price. I did 110t get the money as a present. 1897. 

200 Rs.-1\Iy son was ill the service of Jhala Rajsingjee, and. he (as such) may have 
assisted him, and Hureehunkur will know concerning this; I do not, for I did not take it. 
I am an old servant of the Government, and could not so err. My son was in his service, 
and was under his orders, not under mine. • 

(No.2.) 

Jemadar Soob1w.n Sing.-4 March 184S. 

1845.-ln 1897 I went to settle the bounds of l\foonjpoor Imd Saeela, when a person of 
the Dekkan came with me who was going thither, but was in distress for money for his 
expenses. He had two horses, so he sold one to Jhala Rajsingtee for Rs.95. 8., and on 
a security being required from \im, I,became so, and the price was fixed at ready cash 80 
rupees and Rs. 15. 8. in cloth; altogether was paid RA95. 8., and the horse tran.;ferred. 
If the Durbar on this account entered it in my name, they know the circumstances were as 
I have stated for your information. 

(NO.3.) 

116 Rs. and 50 Rs.-Jetoojee WuStl~ee states, that he was on attachment duty from 1902 
at 1896, at Loodam'-:8., when. his accounts we~ with Sha .Bechur Radha Karb~ree. of that 
place~ wh? had a claIm on hIm at the conclusIOn for 100 rupees, as in consequence of the 
s~arcity. hIS expenses were g,~ater than his pay j that the claim being urgently pressed on 
hl~ !eavmg Loodamra, ~e obtamed the money from Thakul'l\ee Dya (the son of the 'Vudwan 
~mIster), OD the securIty of h!s pay frOID his new appointment of attachment mehta of the 
dIsputed land between l\JoonJpoor and Saeela, 115 rupees being entered to cover the in
terest,at 12 annas ~r cent. per mens,elD; that it was regularly paid from his salarv, and the 
-extra 16 rupees for mterest were remItted. • 

The 50 rupees were WOD in a bet t~at he ~ould eat 50 plantains, one seer :f sugar, and 
on~ s~er of gbee; and the .Bha~e asSIgned hlUl payment from a banker; but he re1ilsed to 
take It, and had never receIved It, and that the reaSOD for its beina' entered as exp!nditure 
could not be known to him. 0 

(No. 4.) 

600 Rs. and 1 BuUock- qnotumlal BapaMgt denies any knowledge of either transaction. 
or or any reason for the\e bemg entered in the Wudwan accounts. 



Entries in Accouut' 
of Persons havigg 
received Money 
{ron{' the W udwun 
':C,"rbar. 

No. 3096. 
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(No.5.) 
\00 R~./IOO lts., and 200 Rs.-RoodU1jee Nundeeram denies all knowlede:eofthe trans

actions, or why they have been ellteredin theaCcoulltS. 

(No.6.) 

'"' 200 Rs.-Mahdooraee Goolabraee denies any knowledge of the matter; and states that. 
while over the sequestration of the kattees' share of Wusutree, he had nothing to do with 
Wuci'wan·. 

Second Enclosure to Government Letter No. 21, dated 15 January 1846. 

(No.7.) 

YAD from Wudwan . 

. 1. Jemadar .Munsharam Ooderam.--This. explanation 'which he has ma.deis correct. 

~. Jemadar Soob'hansillg Rullullsing.-· The explanation given by him is correct. 

3. :retoojee 1J1llsunjee.-T.he Durbar does not .know whethe~ h~ receil"ed the money from 
the Durbar. The exp}anatlOn of the bet on eatmg the plantaIns lscorrect. As to the item 
of 1 J 5, ~t is as he has explained. . , 

4. Chotllm~al Bapabhye.-After your visit, we inquired ofSha Dya, and intended sending 
a trustworthy man to Ahmedabad to inquire; but the Dya said it had not been taken, but had 
been credited by the bankers without name (in the name of Sha), but that he had forgotten 
to mention it before. On hearing this, we were n9t satisfied; but told him that we should 
take it from him with interest, as he and the Shet would have appropriated the money, 
throwing suspicion on respectable men's character. After some time, he replied, and 600 
fupees and the interest, altogether 900 rupees, are given credit now by t.he Shet in the set
tlement for( Nagnes, and are entered in the accounts for 1900 sent to the Sirkar. Thus it 
appears that a false entry had been made in the Durbar chopras; and~ considering this, 
Chotumlal's.explanation is above suspicion. 

5. :Mehta Roodurjee Nundeeram.-Sha Dya wrote the entries in the chopras, and he having 
falsely entered that for Chotumlal, how can it be said: that this against Hoodurjee is true? 
But Dya took credit for it, and whether or not, if he gave he will know. 

6. Ptfeh.ta ]'lahdooraee Goolabraee.-On inquiry, .it does not appear that this can be 
proved against him. . . , . 

Thus are the explanations as We have above written. Our delay in ~eply has Ilrisen fr,om 
it being necessary to obtain Dya'. agreement, and the inquiries for which we have sent our 
people to you six or seven mOI\ths have now paised,' therefore we have now sent a reply 
witli particulars. . 

1902 Magshur Wud 3d. 
(16 December 1846.) 

(True translation.) 
(sig;ned) A. Malet, Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor; ~oncurred in by His Excellency the
Commander-in-Chief. 

I DO not think these explanations al\l altogether satisfactory;; but I am not. 
aware 'that we can do anything more except iI}. the case of the Jemadar Mun
sharam. ~ If while in the service of Government, and stationed at Wudwun, the 
jemadar's son is allowed to enter the service of the Wudwun Durbar, and to 
receive presents, a door is opened for the greatest abuse. The jemadar must 
take his choice; either he or his son must, I fear, be obliged to resign their 
prdent employment. . ('I , 

But on this point I shall be glad to te favoured with the opinioR of my 
colleagues, as such a decision may appear a hardship. 

(signed) G . .Artnur. 
24 March 1841. f' T. M'Malwn. 
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• I!ntriesin Accounts 
l\hNUTK by the Honourable Mr. Crawford. . 'of Persons having' 

received l\t ol:ev 

I. AM not aware of the justice or expediency of the principle that, if nhe ~~':b!~.e Wu~wun 
father is in the service of Government, his son shall pot enter the service of .-
a native State in connexion with it, and receive all the advant~ges usually ~o. 3097. 
attached to such employment. If presents are recognised benefits in the latter 
service I do not see any reason why the son should not receive them; if they 
nre not so recognised, or are objectionable in other respects, they shoUld U~ 
discontinued, but I do not think our interference should go further than this. 

(signed) J. H. Crawford. 

MINUTE by the Honourable l\fr. Reid. 

THERE is no moral wrong in the son being in the service of Wudwan, 
and receiving presents and emoluments as the other servants of the state, while 
the father is stationed at that Durbar on the part of Government; but the father 
is placed to control, in some degree, and to watch the proceedings of the native 
state, and the question for us to decide is }Vhether we think he can well fulfil 
that duty while the son is so employed. I think not, since I should have but 
little confidence in a man whose interest might in this state of thing§ be so 
readily opposed to his duty. If. therefore, the son remains in the service of 
'Vudwan, I think the duty attending that Durbar on the part of Government 
should be entrusted to some other person than the father, who might, if' 
occasion offered, be elsewhere employed. 

25 March. (signed) L. R. Reid. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable l\·fr. Reid. 

THE circumstances noticed by Mr. Reid }Vere in my mind when I recorded 
my Minute on this subject. ' 

The jemadar is placed at 'Vudwan for a certain purpose; his son may be 
employed and may receive presents from 'Vudwan, but this renders the father 
incompetent for the duty given to him, and there is nothing to pre'V'ent his 
being bribed and corrupted indirectly through his -Son. I do not mean to say 
that this will occur, but anyone acquainted with native states will infer that it 
is 'V'ery likely to occur; and hence the option I have proposed should be given 
to the parties to relinquish either one or other of the employments. 

(signed) G. Artkur. 
T. M'j/allon. 
L. R. Reid. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. G.rawford. 

THE opinion of the majority of the Doard must be acted upon but my opinion 
has not undergone any change. ' . 

(signed) J. H. Crawfora. 

No. 1565 of 1846. 
• • 

From J. P. Willoughby, Esq., Chief Secretary to Go'V'ernment, Bombay, to 
A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
I AM: directed by tlre Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge 

the. receipt of your letter, No. 21, dated th~ 15th January last, submitting 
01 5- 5 R 4 explanations 

No. 3098 • 
• 

No. 3099. 

No. 3100. 

No. 3101. 
• 
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~lltriesinArcoutitt' explanations from the parties enumerated in the margin,*in regard to the Sums 
uf P~rsons having entered against their names in the Wudwanchopras, as presents given to them 
le('t'lved MODey by that'Durbar. . 
fronJ the Wudwun ~ . 

,~rbar. ~. In reply, I am desired to inform you that the Governor in Council does 
• c t ""'," not consider these explanations to be altogether satisfactory, but he is not aware 

hotum a, h G . ~ d fi h . 
Mahadhooraee Go- t at overnment can a opt any urt er measures except In the case of the 
Jacraee, Jetoojee Jumadar :Muncharam. 
Wut"llunjee, Souba- " Th" di 'd al h" h k' '. r=ee Jumaclar i\lun- 3. IS In VI U , W ose son It appears as ta en employment In the servIce 
~haram, Roodurjee of the Wudwan Durbar, is stationed there on the part of the British Government 
l\undeeram. . to control in some degree, and to watch the proceedings of that Durbar. ' 

Dismissal of Roo
durjec N undaram. 

4. There is no moral wrong in the son being so employed, and in his receiving 
presents and emoluments as the other servants of the Wudwanstate, while the 
father is ~I:ationed at that Durbar on the part of the British Government. The 
Governor in Council is nevertheless of opinion that, under the circumstances 
the father cannot well fulfil the duty with which he is entrusted,since hut Iittl~ 
confidenc~ can be placed i? a person whose interest might, in this state of things, 
be so readily opposed to Ius duty. '. .. . 

5. Jf, therefore, the son is desirous of remaining in the service of the Wudwan 
state, the duty of attending that Durbar on the part of the Britfsh Government 
shoulit. be entrusted.' to some other person; but, on the other hand, should the 
father prefer continuing in bis ptesent employment, the son must resign his 
situation under the 'Vudwan Durbar. . 

6. The Governor in Council requests that you will be -pleased to give the 
option mentioned in the preceding para. to Muncharam and his son. 

I have, &c. 
(signed), J. P. Willoughby, 

Bo~ba]{ Castle, 22 April 1846. Chief Secretary. 

(Tl'ue extract.) 
(signed) A.Malet, Secretary to Government. 

Dismissal of RooQurjee Nundaram, a Mehta on the Kattywar Political 
. Agency Establishment, for Bribery. 

c: 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 31 October (No. 115) 1849. 

Para. 3. A CHARGE of bribery, ,particulars of which are given in Collection 
No.3, having been proved against Hoodurjee Nundaram, an attachment mehta. 
on the establishment of the Political Agent in Kattywar, and the conduct of 
that individual being open to suspicion in other respects, we have authorised 
his dismissal, and havt! prohibited his re-employment. 

EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dated 13 FebTuary (No.3), 1850. 

Kattywar. Para. 5. WE regret to observe that aqother native officer employed under the 
Agency, Roodurjee Mehta, has be"en convicted of bribery, and interdicted from 
future employment. 

No. 9036. , ·Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 8 November 1848. 
• Persian Department. ( 

SUBSTANCE of a PETITiON from Vakeel M:hta Doorgadass Dayaram, of Talooka 
Wurwhan, to the Honourable the Governor in Council, dated 12th, and. 
received 22d March 1848. . . 

THE geerasia of Monje Lutoora, talooka Wurwhand,f having stated that he 
ga\'e through me a bribe of 60 rU'pees to Goolab'roy, I ,vas sent for an~ examined. 
Out of regard for the talookdar, aud for fear of Goolabroy, I falsely stated at 

. .fiT'~t. 
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nrsb that I had received the money. I intended to state the truth when calloo DisUlissal of Roo
upon to make a deposition on oath; I was, however, not sworn, and after a -durjee Nundaram, 
reference to Government, the Political Agent in Kattiawar sent for me, and told 
me that I would not be allowed to go to the Agency. On this, I told Cartain 
Lan 0' that the money was given to Goolabroy, and tqat I was ready to prove 
the truth of my statement. There were other items. of bribe in IJlY accounts, 
and when I was questioned regarding them, and was promised protection, I 
furnished the requisite information. Of the opium which was seized through 
the assistance of Desaee Kurrishunkur, of talooka 'Vussawar, a part only wAS 
sent to Government, and the remainder was embezzled by Mehta Roodurjee 
Nundiram; he also received some bribes. I brought these circumstances to 
notice, and proved the truth of my statement by documentary and oral evidence. 
This matter should be tried in a court, and the party concerned in it should be 
suspended from office, and required to furnish a security for appearance. No 
notice was ta~en of the case, and the party has been allowed to r~sume his 
office. Although "1 have faithfully served GOT'ernment, I have been ruined. 
Although me above charge of bribery and several others have been proved against 
Goolabroy, and although 1 am ready to prove some more against him, he has 
been continued in the service of Government. I do not know why I should not 
be allowed to go to the Agency, I therefore request your Honour in CouI\cil to 
permit me to resume my work. I applied to Captain Lang on the subject, but 
have received no reply; I therefore beg that he may be directed to allow me 
to resume my work, and to inquire into my complaints. 

(signed) C. J. Erslcine, 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

Government, No. 127 of 1848.-General, No. 66 

Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Kattewar to A. lJfalet, Esq., Chief Secretary to 
Government, BOibay. 

Sir, -
IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 1st i~tant, calling for my 

report on the petition of 'Vukeel Mehta Doorgadass Duyaram, forwarded with 
your order of the 20th April last, I have the honour to refer you to my letter of 
the 8th September 1847, and its several accompaniments; and beg to state, 
that as I suspected the evidence given by the petitioner at the time, I ~as not 
satisfied of the truth of it as far as it implicated himself in the appropriation of 
one-half of the money receivt'd from t.he Latoora Grassias in the name of 
Goolabraee Umbasunkur, till he produced the books of the sowcar with whom 
he dealt at Rajcote, and showed me that a similar sum had been credited. to 
him about the time the bribe was paid, although the purpose for which it had 
been received was not stated. It is impossible, I think, now to get over this 
an~ ~he other evidence against this ~keel; and the assertion in his present 
petlt10n that be would have told a different story had he been examined on 
oath, only shows how utterly untrustworthy he must be. The charges against 
the a!tachIl}ent mehta Rooderjee, allU(~d to l?1 the petitioner, have been care
fully Investigated; but I expect to be abJe to throw some further liO'ht on the 
most important of th~m when I visit 'Vasawur, where the mehta ig. lluestion 
was e.mployed, and which I purpose doing on my way to BhaonuO'gur to aettle 
a-number of boundary disputes in that part of the country. Th~ result wall 
be reported hereafter for the information of Government. The petition of 
Doorgadass Dayaram is returned herewith. • 

Kattewar Pol. Agency, Camp Teembree, . 
16 September 1848. 

61 5. !is 

.1 have, &c. 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 

No_ 9037~ 
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Dismissa1 of Roo-(' { 
durjee N'lnldatam.' 1tlIN'UTEby the ·'Rigbt Hottburab1e the Governor, subscribed to by the 

,No.90 38• 

No. 904-<>. 

Honourable the' :Board. . . 

THE petitioner .should ·be referred :to the Political Agent, Katteewar (who 
will inform him that G6vernmentseesno reason to interfere in his fa~our' 
Major Lang's further reports,promised in the latter part of his letter, may b~ 
awaited. 
Ie, (s~gned) 

~4 October 1848; 
.Falkland. 
w. Cotton. 
L. R. Reid. 
iJ. ,P. Willoughby. 

No. 4556· of 1848.---PoliticalDepartrnent. 

From.A •. Malet, Esq.,Chief.Secretary to ;Go'Vernment, Bombay, ,to Major 
117. Lang, Political Agent in,Katteewar~ 

Sir '. , 
WITH rererence to your report, dated the 16th ultimo, No. 662, on a petition 

from Me~ta Doorgadass Duy~ram, date~ the 12t~ March'last, r am d!rected 
by the RIght hOIiourable the . GQyernor In CouncIl to request you tomform 
the petitiort'er, who has been referred to you, that 'Government sees no reason to 
interfere on· his behalf. 

·2. I tun at the same time desired to state, that his Lordship in Council awaits 
the further report promised in the latter part of your letter. 

I have, &c. 

. BombrJY Castle, 31 October 1848 .. , 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Chief Secretary . 

N~~ i455~O(l84S. 

RESQLU~ION' of Gover.nmel1t in,the Political-D~partment. 

W l'rn '~fei"el1ce to the ftrnnslation . or . u petition fto'm 'Meht~ Doorgadass 
Duyarmn, dated the 12th March 1ast, ordered, 'tHat the petitioner be refel'red 
through the Persian Department, to' ·the ':PoIiticalAgent in Katteewar, Ior a 
~., ' 

'(signed) A. Malet, ' 
Bombay ·Castle, 31·Qctobet I84g. . Chief Secretary .. 

Extract BombayPoliti~alConsu1tathm, -27 JUhe 1849 .. 

Nu. ~(J54 d( I849.-.;Political'Del1artttlent. 

FromA. Malet, Esq., ChierSecret..ary totGovernment,'13on'ibny,to"Major 11'.L'ang, 
. PoUtical Agent in Katteewar. .. . 

Sir, ' 
I"AM directed by the 'Right honourable the ,Governor ;in Council to draw 

your attention" to the .2d para. of my letter,dated the·31st October last, 
No. 4556, and to request that you will submit as early as practicable, the report 
promised in your communication of ther 16th Sei,tember preceding, No. 127, 
regarding the charges of corruption preferred by Mehta Doorgadass Duyaram 
against Mehta ,Hoodarjee Nundeeram. ' 

• 

Bombay' Castle, 18 Jane '1849. 

Thave,&c . 
(sign~d) '. A. Malet, 

- Chief Secretary. 
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Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 18 October 1849. 

Government, No. 136 of 184~.-General, No. 701.-Political Department. 
• • 

Fro~ the Political Agent in Katteewar, to A.. Malet, J;sq., Chief Secretary 
Government, Bombay. ~ 

• D'smissal of Roo
durjee Nundaram. 

Sir, 
WITH reference· to. your letter of the 18th June last, requiring my report on 

the charges preferred by Mehta Doorgadass Duyaram against Mehta Roodeje~' 
Nundeeram, I have the honour to forward copies of my Recond assistant Mr. 
Barr's letters, giving the result of his investigation of the whole of these 
charges, from which you will observe, that that officer considered one of the 

. accusations of bribery fully established against him, and several of the others 
exceedingly suspicious. Mehta Rooderjee Nundeeram has not therefore been 
reinstated from the suspension in which he was placed, when these cha"ges were 
brought forward, and 1 consider that he ought not to be employed again under 
this Agency. The depositions are very voluminous, and I have not therefore 
sent translations of them, as they will not, I imagine, be required. 

2. I was desirous of obtaining some further information regarding the accu· 
sation l'epoi'ted on in Mr. Barr's second letter, of Rooderjee's having made a 
false report of the limits within which a robbery was committed, when he was 
on attachment duty at Wusawur; but although my assistant, Mr. plack, 
endeavoured when we were on the. spot 'to settle the point, he'iVas unable 
satisfactorily to do so, on account of the absence of some of the parties, .and 
I doubt whether the boundary has ever been sufficiently defined to admit of a 
positive decision on the subject. This case, however, was the one in which 
Rooderjee was convicted by Mr. Barr of taking the bribe, and even if no further 
evidence is forthcoming, I consider this sufficient ground for making the 
Brahmin who.suffered, refund to the Noanugger authorities the amount levied 
from them in excess of that claimed in the first petition from the i.,V usawur 
Desaee. 

Katteewar Pol. Agency, Rajcote, 
15 September 1849. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. Lang, 

.Political Agent. 

Forwarded to Mr. Chief Secretary ... Valet with Letter Nq. 701, Consultation 
No. 136, dated 15 September 1849 • 

• To the Political Agent.in KaUee.\var. 
Sir, . 

TIlEaccompanYlDg depositions and proceedings have reference to sevenl charges brought 
by one Doorgadasa against an attachnient mehta under taia Agency. 

2. The witnesses in the case have, with few exceptions, been examined by Mr. Black, 
. but. agreeably to the instructiona you lately fav.oured me w~th.l have made some further 

investigation Into it, and now prop.ose to acquaint you with the result. 

3. The charges are not distinctly s~t forth in any of the accompanying papers, but are to 
be col1ected from a mass of evidence, and therefore, for facility of reference, I shall specify 
theln sepal'ately t and endeavour briefly to consider the flvidence bearing upon each. The 
charges (which I shall letter) are o.s follows: 

A. That Uoodurjee surreptitiously kept back a large quantity of smuegled opium, which 
bad been seized through his instrumentality at WUSa.lVUI' in the year 1841. 

B. That in the same year he extorted 85 rupees from a person named Moham~d Hajee. 
a resident ofWusawur, by threatening him with an accusation to Government ofhavincr haa 
d~aljngs ill smuggled opium. 0 

. .. 
C~ 'fhat in the year 1845, when a quantity of confiscated opium was sold, he re~eived 

a bnbe of 135 rupees from Huree Shunkur, of Wusawur, within whose limits it had heen 
seized. under the pretence of ltaving secured to him sino-Iy the whole of the Government 
reward, and prevented its division amongst-aU the sharehoiders of \Vusawur. 

D. That he received 50 ~oories from Hurreeshunker ill the year 1841 as a bribe for not 
pushing inquiries he had been directed to make into a complaint laid 8(?;ainst Huree,. 
shunkur for having had criminal intercour$e with the wife of a Mehman. of W usaWU1' . 

• 
E. That Hureesbunkur gave him] 00 rupees in. the YElal 184~ to screen himself from the 

displeasure. of ~ver~mf;nt, with which Roodurjee had tI~reatened him when. a case of traga 
was under Investigatlon. . 
. 61 5_ 5 s ~ F. That 
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i)is~jssaJ of !lao- 't F.Thnt i!l: the year 1846 he took 100 rupees from the amo~nt of compensation aw~rded 
.JurJee NUlldaram. to a Brahmm for a robbery, under the plea that he had expedited the award. 

G T~at .Govindjee, a shareholder of W usawur, gave him hribes of different stIms, 
amounting 10 the aggregate to 110 rupees and 13 ! koories; and that Roodurjee received 
an underground store of grain in lieu of this money. 

~ ( 

H. !ha! ~owr~esbunkur. ?f Wusawur, .paid hi?l 50 rupeeR to secure his good offices in 
some J~qwl'les which were g~:)Jng on re~ardmg a piece of la~d said ~o be common property, 
b<.J. which Gowreeshunkur wIshed to buIld a house fOl· hiS prIvate ,accommodation • 

. 4.~A. There appears to me !o be strong grounds fo~ believing that the whole of the opium 
seized 'was not br?ught to RaJkote! and that Rood~rJee may have appropriated much of it, 
but so long a pellod has elapsed smce the transactIon took place. that proof positive would 
be almost im~s~ible of a~tainment! B:nd as. the ends ?f justice <1:0 not loudly demand great 
efforts to obtam It. I conSIder that It IS adVIsable to give RoodurJee ,the benefit of the doubt 
in this insunce, for the difficulty already experienced in procuring ill formation tendinO' to 
the detection of the very prevalent illicit trade in opium is sufficiently great, but w~uld 
be ~uch i.ncreased were. an ~mpression to getab,.oad that no lapse of years would p."esent 
an Impediment to scrutmy mto the conduct of mformers or screen them from malice of 
enemies or faithlesness of accomplices. 

5. R. There is no evidence, in my opinion, to show that the 35 rupees got further than to 
the h\Ulds of Hureeshunkur. • 

6. C. Twenty-five r!l)?ees of the amount are. said to have. ~eEm paid froln the shop of 
Mehm811 Shukoor, but there IS no proof of thl~. Theremamm~ 110 rupees Roodurjee 
acknowledget. to have received, but declares that they were not paid ai:l a bribe, but as part 
of some money transactions then existing between him and Hureishunkur. The two 

. witnesses said to have been privy to the bribe do not testify to it. This instance I conceive 
has not been proved. 

7. D. The amount is entered in Shakoot lbriahim's chopra, but the reason for payment, 
namely, "to give a~'a bribe to Roodurjee," ii:l evidently an addition to the original entry. 
Indeed the gomasta. on being questioned, admitted the fact, and attempted to excuse it. 
I wou~d thtrefore exonerate Ruodurjee from this charge. 

8. E. Hureeshunkur states, that the 100 rupees were paid to Roodurjeethrough Doorga
dass 8ewukram, the servant of Anuntjee Kuchee, from whom 127 rupees had been bor
rowed. Doogadass Sewaki"am at first denies all knowledge of the payment; .but. when an 
acc~)Unt in his own hand Writill~ is produced. he acknowledges the correctness of. an entry 
Fhowing that 103 rupees had been paid to Rooc1urjee on account of Hureeshunkur. He 
declares his ignorance, however, as tQ ~hether the money was paid as a bribe, or in part of 
"lenden," which had long existed between Roodudee and Hureeshunkur. That money 
transactions were carried on by Roodurjee with different shareholders of W usawur, is 110t 

denied; and, in the present instance, it appears that Roodurjee lent Hureeshunkur 100 
rupees, to enable him to pay bis tribute. It is of COl1rse (most difficult to distinguish what 
sum came under the denominatron of bribes, and what under the head of debtor or creditor 
in these transactions;. but when it is considered that the" lenden" was against aU orders, 
and secretly carried on bv a Government servant, the impression is strong upon my mind 
that Roodurjee did not refuse gifts, which were but too readily offered, and could so easily 
be cloaked. 

9. F. The evidence, in my opinion, clearly criminates Roodurjee, so far as 75 of the 100 
IUpees are concerned, and I see no cause sufficient to make me doubt the testimony of the 
Brahmin regarding the remaining 25."upees. 

10. G. This instance is so much involved in matters connected with money transactions 
between Roodurjee and the shareholders, that I cannot positively as:sert that a bribe was 
given, although 1 strongly suspect that the whole of the grain was not paid for. 

11. H. Twenty-five rupees are said to havecrbeen paid on the guarantee of Govindjee, who 
has included that amount in the charge lettered G. The remaining 25 rupees are said to 
.have beeT. given on the guarantee of' Govindjee's mother. The repayment of the w~o!e 
60 rupee3 by Gowree Shunkur, in proportions of 25 each, to Govindjee and his moth~r, IS' 
statfl~' but not clearly proved,)n my opinion, as the witnesses are not disinterested ones. 

12. Ther~ are three writings amongst the papers connected with the proceedings of this 
case, sajd to be in Roodurjee's own handw-riting. HoodUlje<! admits that the one, on 
Hurreeshunkur. directing him to send in 1M! 8. by a h\)rseman, if 100 hadnot already 
been paid to a Sonee, uamed Gela, is ill his own hand, but declares that the two ot!lers are 
iorged, although the similitude is so great that all except himself would be decelved by 
them. . 

13. The fi."st of these writings proves, I think,that Roodurj~ was '!ery mtlcb to bla~e, 
not only fOJ' havinO' money transactions but also for the manner in which they were camed 
on. A horseman is sent to enforce p~yment, and a second threatened in case of delay. 
ThiE, howevtr, could scarcely be a case of bribery; for Roodurjee woul~ not have acted so 

. openly 
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openly had it been so, or sent a written ~ocument which mi~ht have been brought 
.evidence against him at any mowent, had his threats roused feehngs of vengeance. 

in 'Dismissal or Roo
durjee N umlar:uu, 

I have, &c. 
, (signed) J. T. Barr. 

Rajcote, 16 May 1848. . dssistant Political Agent. 
-----------------------. 

To the Political Agent. 

THERE is a complaint of the Jam of Nowanuggur against Roodurjee, which you fOl'ward~d 
to meat the same time as I received ,the ch'lI'ges above alluded to. This complaint I· have 
not yet had opportunity of investigating, but shall do myself the honour of reporting upon. 
as soon as possible. 

(bigned) J. T. Barr, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

To the Political Agent in Katteewar. 
ffi~ . 

I DAVE carefully examined all the accompanying papers relating to certain charges of 
the Jam of Nowanuggur, against an attachment mehta on tbe establishment of this Agency, 
anti have the honour to make you acquainted with the result of my investigation. 

The charges are two in number; 1st, that Roodurjee, when deputed to report- upon the 
locality of a robbery, falsely represented it to be within the Nowanuggur territory, and 
2dly, that through his instrumentality the amount of compensation leVied from that state 
was greater to a very material extent than what the plundered person had .himst!1f stated 
as the value of his stolen property. . 

At the time when these occurrences took place, Roodurjee had charge of the attachment 
of Wusawut, a subject of which was the sufferer concerned, and it is alleged therefore, that' 
motives of self-interest prompted him to make the report regarding the locality of the 
robbery, placing it within the bounds of Nowanugger, when in reality it was in the limits 
of Wusawur itself, and that the same causes operated in influencing him to cause the 
award of a compensation greater than the actual loss incurred. 

In a former report, dated 16th May last, l'egarding nurnel'ous other charges b:-ought by 
Doorgadass against this same 'mehta, 1 had occasion to remark on the evid:nce bearing 
upon one, accusing him with having received 100 rupees from the amount of compensation 
awarded to a Brahmin for a robbery, under the plea that he had expedited the award, and I 
gave it aR my opinion that the charge was established. 

I find that that robbery iR the same liS the one now under consideration, and suspicions 
were therefore excited in my mind against Roodurjee of having acted as ascribed to him; 
but on looking over the accompanying papers it appears that t11e first petition referring to 
the robbery, and all the subsequent replies and rejolUders, were received by your predecessor 
in the customary manner, and that each of them bears his signature under the different 
sheras, the last being a positive injunction to Nowanuggul' to pay the amount of loss. 
'without further delay. • 

To a shem written in reply to accusations sent against Roodurjee in consequence of his 
report of the locality of the l'obbery, your predecessor's signature is also affixed, and 
lik.ewise to the orders issued regarding the amount of damages. w hen a letter mentioning 
a smaller amount, said to have been writteu by one of the Desais of Wusawur, is produced 
by Nowanuggur. 

The subject, doubtless, -received minute attention when all these orders were issued, 
repeated. and enforced by the imposition of Mohsuls; therefore, I humbly represent that 
in my opinion it would be useless to reconsider the matter, and not necessary. . 

I have,·&c. 
(signed) J. ']'. Barr, 

Ragkote, 18 July 1848. Assistant P011Agent. 

MINUTE by the Right ~onourabl" the Qovernor, concurred in by the 
Honourable Mr. Wzlloughb!J and the H<>nourable Mr. Blane •• 

MAJOR LANG may be informed, that as one accusation of bribery was proved 
against Rooderjee Nundrain, and as sevp.ral othel'S, though not proved, WCJle ex
.ceedingly suspicious, this person, as proposed by them, should not be employed 
in future. . 

The amount levied from Nowanuggur as compensation for a robbery in excess 
of that first claimed, should, as suggested by Major Lang, be refunded by the 
.person who received it. 

(signed) 

9 October 1849. 

5 8 3 

Fa lh/and. 
J. P. ll'iilougllbg. 
D. A. Blane. 

1'0. 8650. 
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durjee Nundaram. 

Charges agaiost 
Rughoonath Rao 
Ragoha. 

No. 4389 of 1849.-Polith;al,Depadment. 

FrOdl A. Male!, Esq~, Chief Se~~etary to 'Government, Bombay, to Major W. Lang, 
, PolitIcal Agent, Katteewar. 

Sir, . , ( . 
I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

)~dg~ the receip~ of your letter, ~ith enclosures No. 136, dated the 15th ultimo, 
relative to certam charges of brlbery preferred by Doogadas Dugarain against 
an attachment mehta named Rooderjee Nundram. . 

In reply, I am desired to inform you, that as one of these charges has been 
proved, and as several others, though not proved, are exceedingly suspicious 
his Lordship iu Council approves of your intention not to ~mploy Rooderjee i~ 
future. CI 

3. The amount levied from Nownpggur, as compensation for a robbery, in 
excess ~f that :fi~st cl~imed, should as suggested by you, be refunded by the 
person. who recelyed It. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .A. Malet, 

BOOlbay Castle, 16 uctober 1849. . Chief Secretary. 

(True extract.) 
(signed)" A. Malet, Chief Secretary. 

Charges rof Bribery against Rughoonath Rao Ragob.a, Head Accountant 
. of the Kattywar Political Agency. 

. , 

EXTRACT Political Let.ter from Bombay, dated 14 December (No. Ill) 1850. 

Katt~war: . .• 25. THE ~proccedings which form Collection Np .. 21, refer to 
C?mplalDts ~gamst PolItIcal Agent's complaints made by certain individualsaQ'ainst some of the 

NatIve EstablIshment, CoIl. No. 21,' 1.'" r h . 1'1' h f~ hP-::P l' . A· 
Pol. Cons. 1850 ~2dMa.Y' Nos 3924 lDenluerS 0 t e natIve estau 1S ment o. t e. oltlcal gentat 
to 3926; 4081 'to 4083; '12th June Rajkote. We have, for the reasons..indicated in the proceedings, 
Nos. 4913 and 4914 A. ' deemed intenereJl£e to. be ,.unnece~sary. . 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 15 Novembe~ (No. 114) 1852. 

-'4. As cQI,mected with the. 25th paragraph or 'OUf Political Despatch, .dated 
14 December, No. lll, of 1850,we beg to forward to your Honourable Court 
an extract from bur proceedings on the subject of an investigation held ~y 
Captain J, T. Barr, Acting First Assistant to the Political Agent in Kattywar, 
of charges of bribery preferJ'ed~ against Rughonat~l Rao Raghoba, head 
accountant of that Agency, on a portion of which charges he was convicted by 
that officer. For reasons, howel"{~r, m~ntioneg. in our proceedings, frye con
sidered that no conclusive proofs had .b~en established of the guilt of the: 
accused on any of the charges investi?a.ted by C.a.ptain B.arr,and we accord-
jngl~ ,annulled the conviction recordedoy that officer. . 

, ( ·C. 

EXTRACT Political Lette; to Bombay, dated 30 ldarch(No. P) 1853. 

9. CHARGES were preferr~d .by one Bhutoor Veneeram against Rughoon~th 
Rao Ragoba, bead accountant of the Political Agent's .Office, t~oo.f whlCh 
(being charges of bribery) Captain Barr, who conducted the i~v~stIg~tl~n, ~nd 
Lieutenant-colonel Lang who reviewed it and took some additIonal eVIdence, 
considered to be proved.' Your view of the case ,'vas entirely differeI!t. You 

. Informed. 
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infol-med Lieutenant-colonel Lang that "Government has seldom received.a Oharges against 
case so devoid of conclusive proof against the accused, Of, in fact, so unsatisfac- ~ughoonath Rao 
torily conduct~d, as the present one," and that t~ere was, i~ your opinion, a R ago ba. 
con,spiracy agamst the accused. You, b owever, empowered LIeutenant-colonel 
Lang to remove Rughoonath from employment if h~ had lost confidence in 
him' but Lieutenant-colonel Lang was qn willing tq act on this Fermission in 
the ~ase of a man whom Government regarded as innocent. 

10. This result of the inquiry is most unsatisfactory, for either a corrup,t. 
public servant has been acquitted and retained in office, or the Political Agent 
and his Assistant are proved to be in co mpetent judges of evidence, having1Jeen 
convinced of the guilt of the accused on grounds which you regard as utterly 
inconclusive • 
. 11. We must l'emark that the errors which you deemed to have been com

mitted in conducting the inquiry, con!'isted chiefly in the omissiQn to take 
certain evidence; and it would have been far preferable, instead of at once 
annulling· the conviction, to direct" that the inquiry should be re-opened,and 
the evidence taken. 

12. We will add that Lieutenant-colonel Lang's subsequent letter, dated 
24th June 1852, appears to us to remove several of your objections; and 
thouo-h we do not order a re-investigation of this case, which would pr~bably 
be attended with no satisfactory result, we must impress upon you the very 
great importance, in all cases of judicial inquiries of this description,-that no 
pains should be spared, and no measures omitted, which may le§.d to a more 
satisf~ctory conclusion than has been arrived at in this case! It iE! .desirable . 
that the future conduct of Rughoonath Rao should be most carefully watched. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 22 May 1850. 

Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Umersee Anundjee, inhabitant of Katteewar, to 
the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, dated 11th, and received 31st 
January 1850. 

'VlIEN Major Lang was appointed Political Agent in Katteewar, he sent for 
'One Bappoojee Duyashunker,a Wurgnaggur Nuggur Bramin, inhabitant of 
Ahmedabad, who was employed on a small salary at Suddra, and at once gave 
him the situation of Foujaduree first karkoon, on a salary of 75 rupees per 
mensem. He is not.required to perform the duties of the Foujdaree depart
ment, but has been entrusted with the Hoozoor territorial business, ,and the 
affairs of all the states. He has combined with Natra Mehta, the first karkoon 
'Of Lieutenant Black, Second Assistant u> Political Agent, Ootwundass Mehta 
Ma11a and Betoboro, and is actually plundering tbe country; but as he is a 
favourite of Major Lang everybody is quiet, and no one '{"entures to say anything. 
Although c011\plaints have been received from different quarters 'l't'garding 
his c~rrupt conduct, no inquiry appears to have yet been instituted. 'Vhen the 
disputes between the Jam of Nownuggur and the heirs of Shet Soonderjee 
were under inquiry, lacs of korees were held in deposit in the Government 
treasury. lVhen the matter was disposed of, Government issued orders to pay 
th~ money to Dos~a Shet of Kutch, 3p-eeably to the writings of Soonderjee's 
heIrs ~ hut 'BapooJee and others having mad~arrangements with Shet Humsraj 
for .brl~es ·to ·the amount of thousands of korees, misrepresented matters to 
l\IaJor'Lang, and had the Government orders set aside. More .than 10,000 of 
korees must have been spent; but there is a writing ot' Shet Humsraj fq; that 
sum. Dapoojee's name is not openly mentioned in the document. It is stated 
therei~J," 'Vhen I get the korees from Government, I will pay 10,000 korees to 
t~e saId party." 'Vhen this writing. was submitted to Major Lang, he, with a 
'VIew to protect Bapoojee, had it inquired into by . Lieutenant Black and his 
katkoon, .Maka Mehta.; he therefore saved Bapoojee, and dismissed the case. 
As there were proofs against 'Vula Mehta and Ootwundass, they were made to 
refund the korees. 4s no inquiry was made in regard to Dapoojee, he has 
been encouraged to pursue 'his former course of conduct. A Brahmin, by 
name Moolshunker, who was concerned in this ~·ery case of Shet Iiumsraj, bas 

615. 5 s 4 I . lately 
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Jately been employed as karkoon on a salary of 20 rupees; and Bapoojee' 
receives bribeS'through him. Moolshunker received 250 korees; and Madee 
Aslea got 200 korees. The account books of Poonja Shemjee Malajee furnish 
ev~dence on this subject. These books were sent for by the sirkar, but they 
were,. I do not know how. returned without being examined. If Government 
wish to haye this, as w~ll as several other matters inquired into, a competent 
officer should be deputeo. from Bombay, when aU the corrupt proceedings will 
come to light. When the officer conies here, he should issue a notification, 

c-':elling the people to submit llithout fear their repre!lentations regarding the 
'Oppressive and corrupt conduct of Bapoojee, Matra Meha, and their accom
plices. If this be done, their dishonest conduct will at once come to light. 

(signed) C. J. ErsRine, 
Deputy Secreta:ry to Government . 

• 
l\IINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor concurred in by his Excellency 

the Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable Mr. Blane. 

1,\ is probable that this petition is, under a fictitious signature; the original 
and Its substance may be sent to the Political Agent in Katteewar, for such 
attent~on as he may deem advisable. 

(signed) FaIhland. 
W. Cotton. 
D. A. Blane. 4 May 1850. 

No. 2208 of 1850 . . 
From H. E. 'Goldsmid, Esq., Secretary to Government, to Captain H. Asion, 

First Assistant in Charge, Katteewar Political Agency. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Right honourable tl].e Governor in Council to. transmit. 

to you, for such attention as you may deem advisable, an original petition. 
(accompanied by an English version), purporting to proceed from an individual 
named Amursee Anundjee, dated the II th January Jast, complalning of the 
conduct of some mer..nbers of the nath-e establishment of the Katteewar Agency~. 

I Cbave, &c. 
(signed) Btf E. Goldsmid, 

Secretary to Government . Bombay Castle, 4 May 1850. 

• 
Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE. of a Petrition from Lukureechund Lallchund, residing at Rajcote,. 
to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, dated 15 December .849 
and received 19 January 1850. 

AT present in this (Prant) province, in consequence of the perpetration of
oppressions, murders, robberies and plunders being passed over without proper 
inquiry, the karbharrees receive(&.bribe~of thousands of rupees, and the cases· 
of those parties who would not give bribes are not properly dispose~ of; and 
the cases of many peTsons have been neglected. These persons ar~kept daily 
attending at the bungalow of the Political Agent, and running after his swarree 
for t~e 10 and 11 months, entrusting their regular avocations of khetee (culti-' 
vaticn) to the hands of servants during the period~ In this manner they suffer 
much; it is not within recollection that the Politicql Agent thoroughly investi
gated the business of any single person and disposed of it. In all affairs there 
has been a tendency to partiality; just cases have bee.n decided to be unjust,. 
and 'tice 't'crsd,and none has beel). finally decided. In the time of Messrs. 
:BarnweI1, Erskine, Willoughby and Blane, such occurrences never took place. 
If Gm"erIllhent will depute a new officer for holding an Inquiry, I am prepared 
to ('sta blish the follo\'\-ing' facts, not otherwise. . 

. 1. The 
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1.' 'The inquiries which we~e going on respecting the bribes formerly and dt .<!harges against 

present received by !l1e public karbharr~e have .been stopped, as also.further Rughoonath Rao 
instances of bribes SInce brought to notIce remam neglected. If Government Ragoba. 
will. state the reason of this indifference, I shall submit a statement of~he ___ _e_ 

names of the guilty parties, together with particulars connected therewith. 

2. The karbarree of JoonaghQr, Annundjee Am~r~hund, ~as ~onvicted of 
faithless conduct, and, in consequence, was prohibited from managing the 
business of the talooka of Rajcote. ~ut he is at present conducting the whole~ 
of the affairs of Rajcote, .and t~ Political Agent also 'gets him to do a great 
deal of business. This man daily holds private'interviews for four or five 
hours with a young woman named Baee Naneebee. The successor (in office) 
of Annundjee Ahmed Jemedar is a good man, and is descended from a good 
family. He is aware of the irregular proceedings of this Anundjee, but he is 
unable to spea~ out, because the Political Agent's regard for him is d'cl.y by day 
increasing. 

3. It may be urged that because this Anundjee gave notice (with proofs) of 
Ithe birth of an illegitimate child in the Nawab's family, and because he pro
tected the daughter of Ramaloodeen Khan, who was about to be murdered by 
the Nawab, her husband, for some misconduct, the Political Agent shoWI him 
more and more kindness: such is the opinion also current among the N uggurs. 
But these reasons are all false, and fabricated by Anundjee alone, for scr~ening 
and excusing himself. The facts in question were elicited by let'er8 sent by 
the Nawab himself, and the father of the girl. The Nawab witnessed with his 
own eyes this act (misc~nduct), and was himself satisfied thereof,and there
fore the Government believed it. 'Gover~ment would never belie,-e a man 
once convicted of falsehood, or found gullty of misconduct, as this Anundjee 
was. How would they then have believed him in this respect? Goolabroy was 
formerly found guilty of misconduct which deserved dismissal, but he was only 
suspen4ed for six months, and it was ordered that he should not ma~hge busi· 
ness (moolkhce ram) any more. He, being a ryot of Joonaghur, and his brother, 
l"ladbaorao, are in the receipt of jemajee (allowance) from the Nawab.By his 
hands, Goolabroy at present receives bribes and carries on trade. Through tbis 
Goolabroy, Government at present get their business managed, and all the affairs 
of .Toonaghur are likewise transacted through him. tie writes private letters 
to the Nawab and Anundjee on public matters, and these parties also cor
respond with him in the same manner j and information ohtained through suoo. 
a correspondence is communicated by Goolabroy to the Political Agent, and 
his answer obtained and conveyed in his own private letters. It is very 
suspicious why the Political Agent does not conduct his correspondence in this 
respect publicly as usual. ' 

4. It is true that a son of the Nawabof Joon~ghur was produced by cunning 
and artifice. 'Vith this fact the Nawab was at first unacquainted; but, on its 
transpiring, he came to know that this Anundjee was· con~erned from the 
beginning to the end in the transaction, and faithlessly connected with some of 
his beebees, and was therefore displeased with him, but was l,lelpless on account 
of the regard of Government upon him. But if the Nawab had been questioned 

. on these points, he would have given all the information. Ramaloodeen, having 
t~e good of the Nawab in "iew! spo~e once to Anundjee, which occasioned a 
dIfference between them. He IS a kmsman, and takes his seat near the Nawab, 
so that Annundjee could not carryon his im~roper proceedings; therefore he 
unjustl,}" brought ,!o:rward accusatioQs against his daughter, and caused her to
be sent a\vay.to hIS. hO';1se: she has been excessively oppressed. It will clearly 
appear so on myesbgallon. ._ 

5. Tajoo Bebee had a dutiful son. His friends were, at the instigation of 
Anundjee, conducting him .along with' them, under pretext of taking a. walk 
round the house of the daughter of Ramaloodeen, anu by a preccncertedplan· 
he was at once killed by a sword near the door of the house. The deceased 
had not got into her house, nor l;tad he committed any faithless act towards 
her; and yet the murder was perpetrated before her door. The deceased 
always spoke in opposilion to Anundjee, and therefore he was destroyed out of 
spite. A servant" man of Tagoo Bebee, named ~eeturam, of Nagur caste, ha~ 
been gained over by Anundjee, who took his ~ousin and lodged him at> his-

61 5. 5 T .... I house. 
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tliarges again';: f,.( h6use. .Th~ Politic~ Agent did not take' the least ,notice of this, nor of 'the 
Rughoonath Rao letter from the Bebee, which was returned. In this manner an act of murder 
Bagoba. ,has been passed over, and Anundjee allowed, through bribes, which he is enabled 

to give from his riches~ to silence everyone, and ha're his own way in every
thing. 'Vhy do Government not inquire into this matter? 

6. Poor' peuple cannot get access to the Political Agent or his assistant on 
business,.even after repeated applications for five and six days; but if Anundjee 
asks leave t? spe~ to them? both officers immediately set aside public business, 
and grant hlm pnvate aruhence for three and four hours. This indulo-ence 
enables him to give various assurances to the poor people,. in .presence of the 
public karbharrees. 

( 7. This Anundjee gave a writing, holding himselr answe~~ble for three years' 
to the sirk,ar for any loss that might result from defalcation, &c., in his manage
ment of J oonaghur during that period. Within this time, as indeed after it, 
be received bribes and committed many fraudulent and unbecoming acts in 
the Durbar of the Nawab, to his considerable losses, and at the expense of his 
character. Perceiving that the Nawab intended to dismiss him, be made mis-· 
representations to the Political Agent; and having obtained orders favourable 
to hiIl'.self, forwarded them to the N awab, and held out to him. threats from 
Government in various ways; who, being an -offspring of the great and master 
of the ldngdom, oui:' of respect to himself feared and put up with them. But 
the GoverDIl'ent ought not to have' interfered in such a business, because the 

• 'lttetyl-able. NaW'ab is fully* to administer justice to his ryots and servants in every respect. 
, Antmdjee, who has been guilty of the above acts, is stpl permitted to accuse 
the Nawab for nothing. . 

8. The Political Agent looks suspiciously on tho15e who appe;lT to the Bombay 
Government, and disgraces even a great raja who will not be swayed by his 
opini~ns W his private affairs; and, depending upon information given by 
Anundjee and others of his stamp, he conveys their misrepresentations to 
Government. The disgrace of the Rana of Porebunder is an instance in point, 
and the Raja of l\Ioorvee has beeri watched with suspicion, because he made a 
petition to the Bombay Government. Anundjee is treated with great. respect 
by all the karbarrees, in and out of the office; all the rest are treated with 
indifference by them. 

9. On the arrh-al Q.f the Political Agent in Katteewar" several petitions were 
presented. If an inquiry be made as to how many of these petitions were com
plied with, how many were.rejected, and how m;tny remain undisposed of" all 
the particulars will be known. If any,one applies to the Political Agent on 
business, he refers him to his dufturdar, who tells the applicant that his business 
will be disposed of as soon as the Sahib gets leisure to come to the kutcherry; 
and never allows anyone to visit him' at home except Anundjee. The sheris
tadar attends to no one in the kutcherry, nor does he allow anyone ·to see him 
at home. In this manner he conducts himself with great pride. I am not 
fully aware at present \vhether both these karbarrees receives bribes or not; 
as soon as I know it positively I shall report to Government. . But at present: 
they are very partial to Annundjee, which awakens sllspicion. Goolabroy 
immediately attem~,s to busir;less on payment of a bribe, and also procures imme
diate access to the Political Agent. 

10. The vakeel of Ramaloodeeb Khan; by na.me Wullee Mahomed, is poor 
and avaticious. He brought a letter to t4e sirkar from the khan, in wh~ch" 
several of Anundjee's fraudulent and oppressive acts were adverted to. 'Vlth 
corrlJ-l?t moti~es, the vakeel reported the contents to Anundjee, who bribed. 
him an? got hi~ to a~ter the letter altogeth~r, and to ~rite in. lieu u~it~d 
accusations against the Nawab. Anunsijee was conVIcted twice or thncc. of 
misconduct, and as often publicly proscrired and removed from the. serVICe. 
lIe has been again permitted to transact business out of pure regard, dIsregard-
ing all former notifications respectin§ him. . . 

11. For the investigation of the 'above polnts, as indeed many othe.rs that 
may, be brought forward, Government will be pleased, ih view to the mterest 
of their poor ryots being protected, to appoint Mr. Blane, who was for~erly 
here, or the officer who was nominated JudiCial Commissioner for the roves ... 

. tigation 
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tiga~on of the affairs of Chotabhoy, or some other officer equa!ry competent, to ~harges againllt 
form a commission. . Rughoonath au 

(signed) C. J. Ershine, nagoba. 
Deputy Secretary to Governmedt. __ --1,_ 

lbNUTE by the Honourable :Mr. Willoughhy, concurred in by the Honourable 
~Ir. Blane. 

• 
ALTHOUGH written under another name, it is very probable that this petition 

emanates from the same party from whom we have lately received another 
representation, preferring charges against some members of the Political, 

• Agent's establishment. The original of this petition, accompanied by an 
English version, should be sent to the Political Agent, in continuation of our 
late refere~e. 

(signed) 
15 1.lay IS50. 

J. P. IVilloughb!!_ 
D. A. Blane. 

No. 2306 of lS50.-Political Department. 
• • 

From H. B. Goldsmid, Esq., Secretary to Government, to Captaia H. Aston, 
First Assistant Political Agent in Charge, Katteewar Agency. 

Sir, 
IN continuation of my letter of the 14th instant, No. 220S, I am directed by 

the Right honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you a petition in 
original, accompanied by an English version, purporting to proceed from one 
Lukneechund Lallchund, of the 15th December last, preferring ce!ta.in com· 
plaints against the members of the native establishment of the Katteewar 
Agency. 

Bombay Castle, 
IS May IS50. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. E. Goldsmid, 

Sec!,etary to Government. 

• 
Extract Bom~a, Political Consultation, 12 June IS50 • 

• 
Cons. No. 67 of lS50.-General, No. 177.-Political Department. 

From Captain H. Aslon, First Assistant Political Agent in charge, to 
II. E. Go/dsmid, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I I!-AVE the ~onour to return herewit~ the original Guzerattee petition (and 

EnglIsh translation) of Umersee AnnundJee, referred for my report in your letter 
dated the 14th instant, No. 220S. 

2. The particular subject of this petition was investigated by l\lajor LanIJ' 
and the result reported in his letter No. 163, dated 27th October IS49· and d:; 
approval of his proceedings LJy Goven1ment '''as communicated in letter dated 
22d NOl"ember IS49, No. 5016. 

3. As the enclosed translation of his recorded examination oil the subject of 
the p~esent peti~on will show tbat he has nothing further to adduce besid~ his 
gratUltous assertion, I trust the Right honourable the Governor in Council will 
approl"e of my not having done anything further in the matter. 

• • 
I have, &c. 

Katteewar PoL Agency, . 
Camp Porebunder, =!O May IS50. 

(signed) Benr!! Aslon, 
F"1rst Assist. Pol. Agent in Charge. 

No. 408,. 

• 
No. 40830 

No. 491~ 
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Charges against. <(- ., F9rwa.rded to Mr. Secretary Goldsmid with Letter No. 177, Cons. No. 07, 
R\lghoonath.Ra:o dated 30th May 1850. . 
Ragoba. 

.. ? 

No. 4,914-

No. &810. 

Political Depart. 
mente 

NOTE • 

Amursee AnnunOjeequestipned before Lieutenant Barr, Second Assistant Political A:ent 
a fo nows:~ I:) , 

Qtlestion .. 'You presented a. <petition to the Bombay Government on the lIth January and 
in it you made af;sertioQs relative to Government carkoons receiving bribes; have yo~ any 
G!y,idence to bring fOlward on this su~ject 1-A.nswer . . At pr~s~nt I ha.ve not any proof~ 
and what I had formerly produced before the sukar (the l~ohtlCal Agent and Assistants), 
an~ ttmong these proof~ before prod!1ced was the word mUJkoof.(aforesaid) •.. Thus it was 
wrItten; but the mvestlgabon of thIS (wOI"d) was not fully camed out· and on account 
of my producing proufs theY-began to oppress me, and I.therefore wro'te the petition to 
{}overnment. . 

Rajkote,?-' May 1850. (signed) llmmursee Annundjee. 
(signed) J. '1'. Barr. . 

• 
(frue translation.) 

(signed) J. Black, Third Assistant Pol~ti,cal Ag;ent~ 

(True copy.) . 
(signed) Henry :Aston, First Asst. Pol. Agent in Charge. 

No:'2816 of 1850. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, to Captain H . .Aston, 

Sir, 
Assistant Political Agent in Charge, Katteewar. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the 'receipt of your lettet:, dated the 20th 
ultimo, No. 177, relative to the petition from one Umer$ee Annundjee; and to 
info11Il YOeu, that the Right honourable the Governor in Council apprcves of your 
proceedings therein reported.' . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A: Malet, 

Bombay Castle,. 14 June 1850. Chief Secretary to Government. . ~ 

(True extract.) 
(signed) A. Malet, Chief Secretary. 

. -
( 

Extract Bombay {'olitical Consultation, 15 November 1851. 

Government, No. 162.-General, No. 374 of 1851. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to Arthur Maiet, Esq., Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay. .' 

ffi~ . 
I llA VE the honout' to forward a copy of a letter from my First Assistant, 

Captain Aston, together· with a translation of the petition, and proceedings sent 
with it, on the subject of the anonymous petition therein alluded to, and which, 
as requested hy.Bhutoor Veneeram, in whose name it is written, f beg.to return 
herewith. I have not kept any copy of it; but as some of the charges contained 
in it are so serious, and as th~ iluthor cDf it has added fo~gery to his former 
offence of anonymous slander, Government will perhaps consider it proper that 
some endeavours should be made to discover thepal~ty or parties concerned.in 
getting up this and former petitions of the same kind. In this case, I shall feel 
obligfd by' your sending the original petition back to me; and by your informing' 
me whether, if the offender cannot otherwis.e be discovered, it would not be 
advisable to authorise the persons accustd of such heinous crimes as are in
sinuated or directly charged in the present petitio~, to offer such rewards as 
they may be willing to give for the discovery and conviction of their calumniator. 

I ha'\"e, &c. 
(signed) lV. Lang, 

. :Political Agent. Katteewar l)olitical Agency,. 
Camp Mangrole, 20 September 1851. 
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. ." " ..,' • J..~arges against 
From Captain II. Aston, FJf:~t AssIStant Political Agent In Katteewar, to l\IaJor TF. Lang, .Ru~hoonath RaD 

Political Agent in Katteewar. . Uagoba. 

Sir, 
I HA. VE the honour to forward an anon~ous petition, refleetino- on the character and 

conduct of individuals of this agency and others, which has ~een handed tlj m~ with the 
enclosed urzee, by a persoll well known here of the name of Bhutoor. The petition is ad
dressed to the Right honourable the Gover~or i':l Council, and" it ivould appe~r had been

7
" 

duly delivere.d as ~ddre~sed; but though wrItten m the name of .Bhutoor, IllS signature n6t 
beiner subscribed, It was forwarded througb tbe post-office to 111m to supply the app~rent 
omi!'i~jon. Disclaiming all knowledge whatever of the paper or its framers, and deprecating 
the being suspected of having had anything to do with it, he delivered it to me, with a re
quest that}t may b~ returned through the Political Agent to the Hight honourable the 
~(;ovemor an Couned. 

2. The anonymous petition exhibits internal evidence for inferring, that it wat indited by 
cne of that class ·of men known under the designation of Deccanees. It is in the hand
writing of three persons. One of these, there appear reasons for inferring, must have been 
educated io Guzerat, that he may have been occupied with his pen in Katteewar. AnOlher 
was probably a youth who has been educated in some school superintended by an European; 
at least, not in an ordinary native school. The third was one apparently educatt:d in 
Katteewar. 

3. I beg to enclose the rOlkam of what passed between me and Bhutoor on his present
ing his urzee. 

Rajeote, 18 ~eptember 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. Asto", 
First .Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) W. Lang. I10litical Agent. 

. .. 
,Forwarded to Mr. Chief Secretary lrfalet, with Letter No. 374, Cons. No. 162. 

PETITION' from Truwaree Bhutoor Veneeram, to Captain Henry Aston, First Assistant 
Political Agent in Katteewar, on the part of the HonQurable C~lDpany. 

ON' the third of the dark half of the month of Bhadurwa, of the presen't year, I received 
.by the Government post a packet addressed to me. Upon openiag tbis, I found in it a 
~etition addressed in my name til the Rigbt honourable the Governor of Bombay, dated 
::;hrawun Sood 1st, complaining of the misconduct of the /oonagbur Karbbaree Unutjee, 
and of certain Government servants, &c.,and soliciting arrangements on the subject. To 
this petition the members of the Council have affixed the following order: "The petitioner, 
in reply, is informed that, as his petition bears no signature, it is returned to him. Dated 
3d September 1851." The petition in question having been returned to me with this order, 
I read iL from beginning to end, and am distressed in consequence; for I never wrote it, nor 
is it in my handwriting. Some enemies of mine have committed this mischief, in order to 
bring false accusations upon me. But God helps him who bas the truth on hiS' side, for tbe 
petition bears no signature; and it hnvin[ been sent to me. I became acquainted with its 
CO!1tents. If it had been referred to the .t"olitical Agent for investigation, I, a poor man, 
would hue been ruined for nothing; hut owing to my good fortune. it has not so happened, 
and the petition came to me direct. I know nothing with regard to its being written, and 
1 tllt'refore beg to hand it to you herewith in original for vour inf~rmation~ 1 know nothing 
about it. This is my petition.. " 

Dated 16 Septembel' 18tH. • (signen) 7'ruwaree Bhutoor Feneeram. . . 
P.S.--In th~ petition ab~ve alluded to it is written, "Concealing my own name, J formerly 

'pr.ese~ted a petitIOn to you 10 the name of another person." Of thi~ also I do 110t know 
anythm~. for I never ,made a petition before. In the said petition it has also b~en. ~lat!,!d 
that I was employe~ m the Customs department, but I never performed any servIce m that 
. dep.artme!lt. PrevIous to the receipt by me of the petition in question on th~ above date, 
j dId not know that it had been"or would be written.· Some enemies of mine ba~'e done it 
,Purposely to ha\'e mo accused falselv, and you will therefore he pleased to make an investi-
gation on the subject." . , , 

Dated as above. (signed) 7ruwaree Bhuloor Yenetrllllt. --. 

.. 
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Charges, against( to, ( 

Rughoonath Rao 
Ragoba. . No. 2052.-Rajkamar Proceedings. 

~~uwa~ee BllutO?r Veneeram, by ~aste Shurmalee Brahmin, inhabitant 'of Gogo, at presen t 
fesldmg m t~e. RaJc~te Poora, havmg appeared before me this 16th September 1851, pre
sented a pet~tIon, wIth ontt addressed in the name of Bhutoor Veneeram, to the RIght 
honourable tIie Governo~ in C.o~n~l, dated 28th July 1851, and stated before me as 'follows : 

q,~' So~e one .has made thIs petItIon In ~y name t~ Government, but I know nothing about 
Its bem~ WrItten,. nor do ~ k~ow anythmg re~~rdlDg .what .i~ stated th~rein; some one has 
falsely Inserted my name In It. On my recelvmg thIS petltlOn by the post from· Govern
~enl;! with their ord~r 8;ffixed t~ereto, date~ 3d"September 1.851,:No. 443, directing me to 
SIgn !t, I became acquamt~d wIth the sUbJ.ect. Q~ the SaId Bhutoor Veneeram's stating 
to thIS effect, he was questlOned.on the subject, and,ln-reply he lurther stated as follows' 
" I did not ~rite the ~etition myself, nor di~ I c~~se any ot.her person to write it, nor do j 
know anythmg about It. Although I made mqumes about It, yet I could not discover its~ 
writer; I knew nothing about the petition, either before 'or aft'er it was written,. nor did 
I make any petition before to the Governor in Council,either in my own name or in that 
of another person." 

Dated Sumvut 1907, Bhadurwa Wud 6th, Tuesday" corresponding with the 16th 
September 1851. " .. . 

P.~.-Q. Why do you present this petition to me, which was sent t~ you by the Bombay 
Gove~nment ?-A. Some one has ~rit~e!1 it ~alsely in !DY name, and I therefore lay it before 
you, m order that YOlL may make mqumes wIth' the VIew to find out the person who wrote 
it, andc..hen to leturn it to the Bombay Government. 

~ 

Dated SUIDvut 1907, Bhadurwa Wud 6th, Tuesday, corresponding with the 16th 
September 1851. . 

(signed) H • .Aston, First Assistant Political Agent. 

(True', translation.) 

(signed) W. Lang, Political ,Agent. 

No. 1244 of 1851.-Persian Department, 10 OctoberlS61. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Bhutoor Veneeram, originally a ,Resident in Gogo, now in 
Rajkote, to the-Right Honourable the Governor in Conncil, dated 28 July, and received 
2 October l85t. 

l\b petition is that the British Government, being very just, allows no poor ryot to be 
oppressed; and yet there are some things which do not come to the notice of Government 
in this division, and many opprE:ssive acts 'beyond all bounds happen to theryots of Go,' ern
menta Conceive lac}.ts of rupees in bribes in this talookah ; ·and should the poor have any 
business to be done, every objection is made to them, that the opponents may give higher 
rates of bribe:;, ~o that finally every business is settled as they think proper. and those 
whose claims are proper cannot attain .to them. Many people are ruined, and the com~ 
plaint of the friendless does not reac~ Government. Should every talookdar, taking 
courage, resolve to send a petition to Government, it is returned with an order to apply to 
the agent, and that gentleman, writes as he thinks fit, upon the false statements of his clerks, 
to Government on the subject; and thus the petitioner finally receives the orders of Govern
ment, and bis hopes are never fulfilled, and the deceived Political Agent an~ his clerks 
become his enemies without cause; and from this enemy the petitioner i:; mucq .mjured~ So 
no poor man dares to brino- his complaint to Government; although very just, It becomes a 
vain idea; and if any brib~ry is heard of, the same answer is given. And now I have lived 
long in Gogo, and as my name is known inthe districts, I send this petition in my na~~ as' 
follows: The Political Agent, when hecunderstands certain people to be men of respectabl~lty, 
and, they.have committed any robberies on the road, sends the foot traces to be ta~en mto' 
some ignorant district, and should thel'e be murder, a charge is concocted against an mnocent 
m.an, or: false r~a$on is shown up to the .Political Agent, who has the matt~r hus~ed up: 
(htefdly, makes It flyaway) j or should the case happen, .conceals the matter Immedlate~y., 
In all these thin~s the~arbarees~ ~aking bribes, decei~e the Government, and I can prove thIS., 
Therefore, I havmg wrItten a petitIOn to Government, m the name of Lucmeechund Lallchun~~. 
on 15th De~ember 1849, received an answer, dv;ed 30th April 1850, to the eff~ct, that the 
matter, bei~ on inquiry, would be settled hereafter. Having heard this, I belIeved that a 
proper inqUIrY wou. Id be made, and that I would'come forward in my own name and go on 
"'hI} th" inquiry, so that the oppression of the poor be turned aside • . . , ., 
. 1, The people ofthis place think thus, that Mr. Willoughby, who was here, is no longer 
in Bombay; and Mr. Malet, who was also here, being his son-in-law, has a go?d place i and 
all the clerks in his time and before that took bribe~ and caused much deceit, and yet he 
was kind to them and will continue to be so' and when Mr. Frere was! about to come here 

1 .' he 
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he wal:J stopped. Captain Lang, too, was about to cOlUe~ and had been formerly an assistant 
here. So the karbharies were fuli of resolution: "Noone will now prevail against us ;" and 
from their speaking thus, I thought it woul~ ~e easy to give a petit~on and, conceal my 
name, and therefore made an anonymous, pebtl?n, the GO'f~rnment will perceIve, from Jhis 
and fl former petition. Moreo,ver, on thIs subJect, I m.ust Infor~ the Government, ,that I 
suspect that if Government WIll not ('onduct an mqUlryaccof<hng to my suggestIOns, I 
shall certainly be ruined, but should Government ma~e. a proper investigatio'i, I will show 
my real name, not before that;, and the~efore my petJ~lon :was sen,t to the Political Agent, 
and as he Wl"Ote to Government,It was beheved, and the InqUIry was not proceeded with, and. 
much of the business has been concealed, which was very extraordinary. • 

3. My name is now kn~wn by this' petition; and I say, that now Mr. Willoughby ilnot 
in Council, and Messrs. Blane and Bell are both very just men, and aware of all customs of 
the country and regulations of' Government; and, mOI'eover, they have no partiality; and, 
havinO' pity on the poor, they give the Governor good advice. Mr. Malet is also there, and 
~fany~ne should suggest any irregularity, he will not let it pass; and I, knowing this, because 
I saw Mr. Bell's justice at Ahmedabad, and :Mr. Blane was a PolitIcal hert', afld came to 
Gogo, where I saw his justice, and no one will now be injured; and, therefore, 1 wrote a 
few things in my petition which are true, or if false, let a judicial gentleman be sent here, 
and he will be satisfied, and I will come forward and will prove all my statements. But 
should Goverment order the Political Agent to make the inquiry, or send this petition to 
him, I could not agree to that, and will deny everything; so 1 tell Government beforehand. 
Because Captain Lang is very cool and kind, and believes all that his karbharies say, and 
those who take much bribes he believes to be the most trustworthy servants. Therefore, I 
am not willing to have my business conducted by Captain Lang. 

4. First, Goolabroy, and Bhugwanlal, and Ununtjee were in league together.· Bhug
wanlal, a very proper well·conducted person; but both the others were evil ~isposed, and 
caused Mr. Malet to alter all Bhugwanlal's propositions; and Goolabroy used to conduct 
the business of' the .Adawlut, and had charge of attachments; so that, being a serushte
dar, he had a. great habit of taking bribes; and had not these two persons been friends with 
Bhugwanlal, this person had never done such things. But, being now all of one mind, they 
take lacs of rupees fl'Om the people of this division, and have their arran~ements and influ
ence in Bombay. Before CaptaIn LanO' arrived, there was some inquiry into theil' bribery; 
but suddenly Captain Lang took pity o~ them, and one complaint being fixed 01\ Bhugwan 
he was dismissed the Government. But Goolabroy was the chief person, but was not con
victed; and, therefore, ~ter six months' suspension, he was reinstated, and lost some steps 
in the service. Anuntjee, \nother chief person and sharer inthe bribery, was convicted; and 
the honour of a chair, which had been granted, was withdrawn, and he was suspended from 
his business in Rajkote, and, as long as the N uwab might entertain him, was confirmed to 
the work of J unagur; but, wonderful to say, no other punishment was awarded. 

6. In the same manner, J emadar Sayed Hamed was appointed; by the advice of Anundjee' 
and the consent of Government, to do duty with the lady of this ~lace (1). In the same 
manner, the kharbaree of Paleetaua, U mrutlal, was his brother, and the Government wished 
to remove him, and in his place ~a,kurlal was appointed; and he is the son-in-law of the 
brother of Goolabraee, and Government thinks, no doubt, ttbat everything will go well, and 
Goolabraee and Unendjee will take no bribes. But'all the district work is in their hands, 
and they have great power for their offices, and take lacs of bribes, and confine all business, 
either Government or others. This Anundjee and Umrutlal, and others, ar~ aJl in league~ 
and are the movers of the Rajkote office and the qusiness about farms. 

6. I have ileaI'd that in this district Government have determined that the brothers and 
rel~tive8 of.kharbharees shall not be employed in the district services, and should anyone 
be In> th.e. dIstrict employ, thei,r relations shall not be kept in'the Political service; therefore 
the lohucal Agent at once dIscharged a SOl1 of Jemadar Muncharam of this place, and the 
brothers an~ c<?usins of Goolabraep. may have formerly offended Government, and may be 
~ecre.tly ,!,amtamed by, the talookd~rs, being still in Government employ. This should be 
mqulrcd Into. AnundJee was ~I?pomted first of all to J unagur by Mr. Malet, with the con~ 
sent of Government! and a wrItmg was taken from him; but he has not • acted up to it, 
but taken lacs of 1mbes; therefore the late N~wab was about to examine his accounts, and 
he was stopped fr~m comin,g to the Government House, and Hubeeb Khan appointed in ~is 
stca~ j and the Nuwab wl~hcd to see the whole matter proved 011 him, and to "have Jum 
p~Dlsh,ed. Therefore UnendJee t~ought it would g? hard with him, an~ therefor~ 'i'ightened 
b~m WIth re~orts to .the ~ent; but the Nuwab, WIthout caring for thIS, sent hIS oW~II)an 
(iIrect to ~Jkote WIth hIS letter to the Political Agent. And Unendjee afterwards became 
a.ware of tlus, perhaps, for he nnd ~oolabraee, when papers were sent to Rajkote, despatched 
a hOl"Senlan and took them fromJum, and did not allow him to give them to the gentleman, 
so that the. Nuwab was helpless; yet AneJdjee and Goolabraee agreed to give. t,he Nuwab 
compensation, and Goolabraee reported the matter in a distorted form to the Pohtu;al Agent, 
so that the Nuwab was abus~d, And when the Nu\vab heard of this, though on the po~t 
of death, he left J~nagur WIth the intention of visiting the Political Agent, whQ'" wall at 
l\Ioo~ubee~ and telling th~ .whole affair to him. The Political Agent ~aving been informed' 
of thIS deSign, remo!ed hIS camp to Jeegoovarrah ; then the Nuwab belDg helpless returned 
to Junagur, after g,omg round by Rajkote and Moorube~. On hearing this, Anendjee was 
very angry, and SaId, Ie Never mind; I will take notice ff this in a suitable manner." In 
. 615.' 5 T 4 ' the' 
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me meantime the ~uw~b died ~ud~enly of fever; no one knows the. real l"eason~ but 
Government should mqu~re, and It will be found out there are '?ther subjects, which I am 
ready to prove. UnendJee exaggerated the Nuwab's bad habits and eatinO' opium and 
infot:med the Government, but nothing has yet been discovered besides this; ihere ha; been 
no inquiry, but there much confidence in llis verbal statements. ' The N uwab had no \vish 
to ~nter int? his deceitful t"ricks, a~d he th~refore engaged dir!lct ill the ~eceit with the 
ladles of this ([>lace. At firs(; the ~ uwab was not aware he wll:ihed to tum the N uwab's 
character; but the N uwaL el1tertained the wish to punish him, but died, and therefore the 

... matter was stopped. I ~an pro\'e this. 
- Il' 

7. When the N nwab died" two of his ladies were It enciente," and it was well known the 
Nuwab was sick, when Anendjee wrote a letter in his name to Mr. Black, the Political 
Agent, and called him, in the hop~ tha~ whatev.er gentleman might come, he should be able 
to keep dowl!' the people and ~ecelve '~Im, makmg arrangements as he pleased, and rob the 
Treasury. 1h\1s the Nuwab died on ~unday, and the body was kept all night until the 
next morning, during which time much treasure was made away, when Mr. HIack was in- l 

formed the'" body was buried. The same day, Najoo Beebee's son, Mohubut Khan the' 
deceased Nuwab's brother and son-in-law of the N uwab, of Hadhampoor, was at Hadham
poor, and he came to Junagur, and the treasure, we all remained under with Unendjee so 
many days. After that, Captain Lang made a punchayet of Unendjee, Mailomed Khan 
Babee, and Hubeeb Khan, and sent Goolabroy as president, having confidence in him; but 
Mahomed Khan, as he is a very weak old man, and therefor.e acted as ,Anundjee proposed" 
and Hubeeb Khan is very clever, but will care of himself, therefore I cannot speak of him ., 
because when the Nuwab died, it is the custom to release prisoners, and Anendjee released 
the brother of Hubeeb. Khan (Nuthoo Khan), and therefore Hubeeb Khan was put down,. 
and beaame useless, and Goolabraee, was on the side of Government, and there was no 
connivance bttween him and Anendjee, so that all that Anendjee wished he t.ook from the 
Treasury, and only left five lacs of couries in the Treasury. In the meantime Mohubut 
Khan came, and was installed on the throne; and first of' all his mother N ajoobeebee peti. 
tioned Mr. Black to shut up the Treasury, so that gentleman put a sealing wax seal upon 
the door. If Government will inquire, I will show proof as to how much treasure Anendjee 
dissipated. Anendjee did report in a vague manner about the ladies being " enceinte,''' 
but that is all a mistake; and the Political Agent, being favourably disposed to Anendjee, 
made no inquiries. Goolabraec informed the Political Agent that the Nuwab 'of Radhun .. 
poor'Imd ~ome to Junagur with Mohubut Khan with his army, and had created disunion 
at Junagur, and thus detracted from the character of so great a man; this is false, but no 
inquiry was made. After Mohobut Khan was put on the throne"his age being about 16 
years, and Najoo Beebee being of full age, and being very clever, will be able to carryon 
the Governmt:nt~ on taking any respectable men with her, whomever the Government may 
think fit to appoint, or Mr. Aston, or Mr. Black. or Barr, may appoint; but Anendjee shall 
not be placed here, and his accounts sllOuld be examined. 'Therefore she gave a petition t~ 
this efiect to the Political Agent. who took no steps to inquire; but t.hinking that the 
Government had' no share in appointing Anendjee, became allgry with the Nuwab and his 
mother, and appointed Anendjee for five years, and gave away the farms within the estate, 
accordin~ to the advice of Anendjee. 'Vith the hope that the tribute to Government and 
the relatIons with Rajkote, w(luM be well kept up, and the ryots not oppressed, and the 
arrangements of this.. district conducted as other districts, he entrusted the settlement of 
Junagul' to Anendjee. Accordingly, Rao SahebTakarsabhaee, Goolabraee, and Anendjee· 
being in league, deceive the Government, and UnfOl'lUnately all tl,ley say is believed~ 

8. The Dufturdar Takarsabbaee for a few days went on welJ, but he being in this league 
takes bribes, he and Anendjee and J eetram, a sort of vakeels and others, taking no notice 
of offences, only according to the statement of Goolabraee. A false prosecution was. 
arranged against Ramjee Mehtah and Katab Wora, but it was not proved, and they were 
forbidden the bungalow. This i~ wonderful. In the same way Salabheen Nassur, a jamadar 
with whom I am now in service. has had some difference with the Tlr3.kore of Bhownuggur,: 
which has come before the agent; but the jamadar is not a person to take bribes, and there
fore the above·named person,have given the agent at Rajkote bad .advice, and he ordered. 
him away from Jlajkote, and he \\ent and lived at Jeetpore, and has removed them. The, 

.Political AF:ent sent for him by hors~1llen, s~ring that he was a troublesome person, and. 
should be dismissed; such is' the oppression exercised by the kharbharees. The Political 
Agent ttinks those who are troublesome good men, and the good men he thinks 
seditious ... 

,0.'oThere are two orders on every subject, and )'ight claims are madewl'ong, and bribery 
and corruption are made right, but Government takes no notice of these things. If, at first 
no inquiry is ~ad~, it .be<:omes·worse, and m.en's lives are in dan~er ~ ~herefore I hope that, 
Government wJlI mqUlre mto the whole ofthls ~atter, and Ibrder aJudlclal officer up to make 
inquiry abont Anend's bad conduct. A few days ago Goolabraee soId and gave away a 
house bought by one of Virejdass's firm; from this about 13,000 couries have not yet bc~n 
recover~d, and Ollis house was taken violently from him, which is a very improper a~~lr,. 
becau~e, this is a mujmoodar, of the Gaekwal"s g~JVernmellt, and a weU-wishe,r. of th~ ~1'ltlSI1 
Government; and hIS brothers and neflhews are m Government employ, and ,umseIt of much. 
respectability. Notwithstanding, the PoBtica1 Agebt appointed Anendjee, and has pIa,ced 
confidence in him without ta:kio(" any sort ot' secUl·it~ 01' agrceillent, as are often dbne 10 ~ = , . rn~illy 
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rascKlI GovernJtlent. 'VelJ,1\Ir. Aston made a proper inquiry, a~d from th~ old reco"rds, ~harges againU 
and esfablished the rights ofthe Porbunder man I~ the boundary dispute of AJukhmekhree; Rughoonath Rao 
about this Anendjee and the.Junagur men only mformed the gentl~men verbally, and the Ragoba. 
Political Agent, without lookmg at ~he d~cument, con~rme~ th~ cI~'m of the J unagur ~an • 
and ·annulled that of Porbunder, which wdl ~~ shown If ~n mq';1lry IS ~ade, and Mr. Aston 
was abused undeservedly; therefore the ~ohtlcal Agent S partI~hty wIll be very apparent, 
and if he has taken bribes should be ~uD1shed. I would not€lve .Governmellt this trouble 
if 1 did not. know it would not otherwise have never come t~ theu knowledge. and 1 am 
read y to prove this. 

(signed) A." Richardson. 
Deputy Secretary to Governmeit. 

Your petition is returned, because there is no name attached. 

(signed) A. Richardson, 
3 September 1851. Deputy Secretary to Government. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Blane, concurred in by the Honourable 
. Mr. Bell. 

I DO not think any advantage is likely to result from attempting to trace 
anonymous petitions. " . 

If the matter contained in them do not afford sufficient clue fof further m-
vestiO"ation it may be presumed to be groundless and undeserving ofnotice. 

In'O case ~f the "parties in whose name the petitions are written, or anyone 
accused or renected upon therein being desirous of detecting the writer, with a 
view of seeking redress on their own account, the original petition will be re
turned for that purpose. 

(signed) 
14 October 1851. 

No. 1282 of 1851. 

Persian Department, 17 October 1851; 

D. A. Blane. 
A. Bell. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition fram Mehta Bhutoor J7'eneeram, Inhabitant of Gogo, 
and now residing at Rajkote, to the Right Hbnourable the Governor in 
Council; dat.ed 18 September, and received 1 October 1851. 

A FEW days ago I (orwarded a petition to Government, stating among other 
tllings, that the GOl"ernment servants in the political establishment. of this place 
received bribes and oppressed the Bhomias. As the particulars must have 
become known to Government, I will not trouble your Lordship in Cou~cil with 
a recapitulation of the same in this petition. As I unfortunately forgot tq sign 
the (former) petition, Government returned it to be. signed. The post-office 
selloy showed the petition to several Government karkoons, and then delivered 
it to me. As the post office and Captain Aston's bungalow are situated 
near each other, the fact of the petition having been made became known 
to all. In consequent."e of this, all tho people came to me, and I was obliged 
to show them the petition. I disavowed it, and said that I had not Written 
it, and that some enemy of mine must have written in my name~ On this, th~y 
a~l advised me to make a representation accordingly to Captain Aston, and said 
that if I did not do so, I should be ruined. I therefore made a representatiQn 
to the said officer, lest all the people should injure me. I have stated all the 
particulars in my former pfftition; and Government would have ordered a fair 
inquiry to be made, had it not been for my ern star. I now beg to state, that I 
wrote the petition in question, and that I have stated in it many circumstances 
connected with myself, with which no other person is acquainted to be able to 
write. 'Vhat I have stated in the petition is true. 'Vhen an inquiry is insti ... 
tuted; I and many other aggrieved~~ties will estnblish the tr~th o! ~n the stateJ 

ments. I therefore request that, thIS, as \vell ~ the former petItion, may be 
61 5. '5 U . referred 

No.8S11. 

No.2'8U. 



Chuges against (. 
Rughoonath'Rao 
Ragoba. 

... 
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referred to the Judicial Commissioner. The talookdarsare willing to 'pay the 
batta of the J u~cial Commissioner if he comes to this, placf:}, as also -any other 
expenses. I therefore request that your Lordship in Council will 'be pleased to 
havt an inquiry made as to whether the complaints are well founded or other
wise. I beg that the whole proceedings may be withdrawn from the Political 
Agent. If Qrdered, I an~ the other parties are willing to go to Bombay; but 
the charges cannot be. established unless an ~ntIuiry is made. here. Having no 

.....,.remedy left to me, I qisavowed my former petItion, and gave It to Captain Aston. 
Pardon this trifling fault of mine, aI]-d allow me a fair inquiry. 

No: 8813. 
( 

No. 8814. 

No. 8815. 

No. 8816. 

(signed) A. Richardson, 
Deputy Sec. to Government. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr~ Blane, conCurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Bell. 

PETITIONER may be informed that the allegations in his petition, now 
ackn<?wledged, are too general to admit of their being taken any notice of; but 
if he have any specific charge to bring forward, he may state it, with the evi .. 
dence{?n which it is based, in a mpre cognisable form. 

,(signed) D. A. Blane. 
21 October 1851. A. Bell. 

MEMORANDUM. 

THE Chief Secretary begs to state, that the decision of the Honourable Board, 
date 21st instant, on a further petition from Bhitoor V en~eram, date 13th Sep
tember, affects the Minute on Major Lang's letter of the 20th September ; he 
would suggest that, in reply to that letter"a copy of Veneer am's further peti
tion and the answer sent him by Government be transmitted for that officer's 
information. ' .. . 

26 October 1851. , (signed) A. Malet, Chief Secretary. 

f 

No. 4767 of 1851.-Political Department. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay,. to' 
Major .William Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar r 

S· .-Ir, 
I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of youJ; letter, No. 162,. dated the 20th September last, and to 
transmit, for your information translation of a furthet' petition from Bhuttoor 
Veneeram, dated the 18th September last. An Ellglish version of the reply 
returned to Bhuttoor is also enc~osed. ..~ 

Bombay Castle, 
4 November 1851. 

No. 4768 of 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

. Chief Secretary. 

RESOLUTION of Government in the Political Department'. 
• 

• IWITH reference to the translation of a petition from Mehta Bhutoor V.enee
ram, dated the 18th September last, ordered,~that he be inform~d through the 
Persian Department that the allegations therein contained are too general t.o . ,. ad11llt 
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adm~ of their being taken any n!>tic~ of; but t?at if ,he have. anJ: sl!ecific c~ge 'targes against 
to bnng forward, he may state It, WIth the eVIdence on which It IS based, In a Rughoonath Rao 
more cognisable form, an English version being forwarded to the Political De- Ragoba. 

partment. 

Bombay Castle, 
4 November 1851 .. 

(signed) A. Maid, 
Chief J3ecretary. 

Extract Bombay' Political Consultation, November 1851. 

Government, No. 185 of 1851.-Gen,eral, No. 423. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar ~o Arthur Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay. ' 

No. 9189. 

Sk . 
W IT~ reference to my letter of the 20th ultimo and its seyeral accompani- Political Depart

ments, J. h~ve the honour to forward translation of another petition, given to ment. 
my assistant, Captain Aston, at Rajkote, by Bhutoor Veneeram, the perspn in 
whose name the petition transmitted with the above communication was 
written. The original order, signed by Mr. Secretary Richardson, w'¥ich is 
alluded to in Bhutoor Veneeram's present petition; is likewise encl~ed. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Katteewar Political Agency, Political Agent'. 
Camp Mangrole, 30 October 1851. 

Forwarded. to M~. Chief Secretary Malet, with Letter No. 423, ConsuL 
No. 185; dated 30 October 1851. 

PETITION from Truwaree Bhutoor Yeneeram to Captain Henry Aston, First Assistant 
Political Agent in Katteewar on the part of the Honourable Company. • 

FORMERLY some one in my name having sent, under date the.28th July, a petition to 
the Bombay Government, it was returned to me by them in original; upon which I pre
sented one to you from myself -dated, stating whatever I had to say on the subject, and 
enclosing in it the original petition received from Government. Subsequent to this, I re
ceived by the post, on the 23d October, an order addressed to me hy the Secretary of the 
Court, dated the '15th October, in which that functionary writes to me to say, that my peti
tion. dated the 18th September, was received by the Council. This is a surprising thing, 
for 1 know nothing about writing or sending this petition {to Government), nor do·I' know 
who has made it in my name; and I therefore beg to request that you will be pleased to make 
full investigation on the subject, so a~ to find out the' man mak.ing petitions jn my name. 
The order above alluded to as recelved by me by the post, l beg to send herewith in 
ori~nal, with a request that you will be pleased to mak.e proper arrangements on the 
sU~KL . 

Dilled 27 October 1851.· (signed) TruwareeBhutoor Venee'l'am. 

(True translation.) .. 
(signed) ·W. Lang, Political Agent. 

:MINUTE by the Right ho~ourable the Governor,concurred in by the 
Honourable Mr. Blane and the Honourable Mr. Bell. 

'VE received, on the 2d October, a petition purporting to be written by 
~huttoor Veneeram, date 28th July ~ast. This was sent to the Political Agent, 
Katteewar, for report~ and was returned by that officer, with the denial of 
Bhutoor Ve!l~eram tll.at he ever wrote or knew anything of the petition. 

. Another petItIon,. date. 17th September, was rec~ived, purporting to be by the 
same person, statmg hIS reasons for denying thel authorship of the former one, 

61.1). . 5 U 2 but 

No. Dlno. 
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~Mrges against (. but that it was true, a!ld.t~at he was ready, on certain condition~, to prove the 
Rughoonath Rao circumstances related -In It. 
Ragoha. The usual communication acknowledging its receipt was· made to him from 

... the'Persian· Department, and it was translated, and submitted to Governmellt. 
The m~tter appearing to deservea cautious treatment, he was informed by 

Gov~rnment(. that he was(at· liberty to bring forward his complaints in. a more 
cognisable form, and a ~opy of the reply was sent to Major Lang. 

No. 9191. 

~O·9490. 

Govemmellt Resr-
1utiona, Political 
Department, 
No. 4768 of 1851. 

, 'Ve have now a letter from the Political Agent enclosing this person's denial 
of the latter petition made previous to his receipt of the orders of Government 
and( consequent on the notice sent him by the Persian Department. I think th~ 
originals of the petitions should be sent to Major Lang, that he may take the 
necessary steps to clear up the matter. . 

18 Novf.mber 1851. 
'(signed) Falkland. 

D. A. Blane. 
A. Bell. 

No. 4965 of 1851.-Political Department .. 

F'ro~A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to Major 
., W. Lang, 'Political .!gent in Kattewar .• 

81..', 
I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council toacknow ... 

ledge the receipt of your letter No. 158, dated the 30th ultimo, forwarding 
( translation of a .communication from Bhutoor.y eneeram, denying all knowledge 

of the second petition which has been submitted to Government in his name, 
and in order that you. may adopt the necessary D:J,easures .for clearing up the 
matter, the two originial petitions (dated 28 July and 18 September) are 
herewith forwarded to you. 

2. You will be pleased to return these petitions; with your reply. 

Bombay Castle, 
20 November I R5l. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. lJJalet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, December 1851. 
c 

No. 1358 of 1851.--Persian Department. 

MEMORANDUM. , 

WITH reference to the transfer from the Political Department, No. 4768, 
dated the 4th instant, the deputy secretary has the honour to forward the 
accompanying Englisl] version of the reply returned to Mehta. Bhutoor v: enee
ram, under date the 4th idem. 

Bombay Castle, 
12 November 1851. 

(signed) A. Richardson, 
Deputy Sec. to Government. 

( ( 

Persian Department. • 

TIU.NSLATION of a Letter from the Deputy Secretar~ to Government to Mehta Bhu/oor 
Veneeram, dated 4 November 1851. 

WITH reference to.your petition,dated the 18th September last, I am directed to inform 
you, that the allegations, therein contained are too general to admit of their being take!l 
any notice 'pf; but that if you have any specific charge to [.ring forward, you may state It 
with the evidence on which it is based, 10 a more (,cogmsable form. 

(signed) A. Ricllardson, ' 
Deputy Sec. to Government. 

" 

(True copy.) . : 
(signed) . A. Richardson, Deputy Sec. to Government. 
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Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 21 January 1852. 

Government, No. 204.-General, No. 46) of 185}. 

'From the Political Agent in' Katteewar to A.rthur }'[ald, Esq., Chiei Secretary 
to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
'VITH reference to my letters of the 20th September and 30th October last, 

and their accompaniments, I have the honour to forward translations of two 
further petitions since presented to my assistant, Captain Aston, by Bhutoor 
Veeneram, the person in whose name certain petitions have lately been sent to 
,t;overnment, and I beg, as requested, to return the order from l\fr. Secretary 
Richardson, alluded to by that individual in the last of his petitions, <Tated 22d 
.instant. 

Kattywar Political Agency, 
Camp .Mangrole, 

24 November 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(signed William Lang, 

Political Agent. 

'p .£TITION from Truwaree Bllutoor Veneeram to Captain H. Aston, First Assistant Political 
Agent in Kattywar, on the part of the Honourable Company. 

SOME one having made petitions to the Bombay Govemment in my name, one of them 
was returned to me by them, considering that it was from me. This petition I handed over 
to you in original, with anotberpetition from myself; subsequent to this J received a written 
order from the secretary in the Court, which I also, under date the 27th October, ~ade over 
to you in original, with a petition from me, containing my explanations on the subJect: but 
I am still afraid that the enemies who made the above petition in my name, God knows 
why, may also make anot~er petition ill my name on the subject, and the sirkar ought 
therefore to make the necessary arrangements beforehand for the discovery of the-person 
or persons making tbe.c;e petitions. Further, I requested the post-office clerk, Merwanjee, 
to let me know the name of the person sending the said petition to Qovernment by the post, 
but he would not do so j I therefore beg to request that you will 'be pleased to write to the 
post-master, who has arrived here, or to any other person you may deem proper, to ascer
iain from the post-office records the name of the person bringing the petition in question to 
the post-office for despatch, and th«;.n to let you know the same. 

Dated 7 November ]851. 
(signed) 1!ruwaree Bllutoor Yeneeram. 

PETITIO~ fl"Om Tru"!'aree B"utoor Veneeram to Captain Henry Aston, First Assistant Po
tical Agent 10 Kattywar, on the part of the Honourable Company, Rajcote. 

SOME enemies of mine having ~ade petitions to the Bombay Government in my name. 
they re!urned one ofthem to me With an order. to my address j but I not knowing anythinO' 
abo~t l~, ':Dade over the docnments to you With sorrow, and with a petition from myselt 
statmg m ,Jt what I bad to say on the subject. I have lately received another order from the 
se~retary l~ the Court, dated the 4th November 185], but I know nothing about what is 
Wrltten 10 l~. and I therefore beg to send the sa~e to you herewith in original, with a n-quest 
that you ,!l~l be ple'!-S~d to ma~~ speedy arrangements on this subject, assolicitecl in my 
former petition. ThlS IS my petitIon. 

Dated 22 November 185]. (signed) Truwaree Bhuloor Veneera'lA 

. P. S.-The petition dated the 18th September, alluded to in the order herewith sent, you 
Will be please~ to send for from povernnlent, and inquire in whose handwriting it is and 
who had sent It to Government. ,. , ' 

Dated as above. (signed) 

,(True translation.) 

.7hu:aree Bllutoor Ytneeram. 

(signed) 'Villiam Lang, Political Agent. 

sus 

Rugh()onath Rao 
Ragoba. 

• 

No. 36~. 
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Rughoo8atb Rao 
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PAPERS' RELATING TO THE ~L~EGED CORRUPTION 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred' in by the 
Honourable Board. 

.:M:AJOR LANG may be referred to the letter to his. addressJrom Government,. 
date 20th (Noveniber~ e 

(signed) . F alkand. 
J. Grey. 

(6 Janua.ry 1852. D .. A. Blane. 
A. Bell. 

No. 220 of ] 852. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to Major 
. William Lang, Political Agent in K~ttywar. . 

S~, . 
1. AM ~ected by the.Right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt .. of your letter, dated the 24th November last, No. 204, sub
mitting translations of two petitions from Bhutoor Veneeram, ahd to refer you 
to my cmumunication, No. 4965 of the 20th idem, conveying the instructions 
of Government in the case. 

lhave,.&c. 

Bombay Castle, 15. January 1852; 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, October) 852. 

No. 1185 of 1852.~Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from Tur1Padte B/tut,toor Veneeram to the Right 
Honourable th~ Governor in Council" dated 21~t August, and received 7th 
September 1852. 

I AM a resident of Ghoga and a son of a respectable person. On my coming to 
reco,,"er the amount for, which I stood a security from Jamadar Sallee bin 'Nasur, 
I was obliged to stop here. In· the mean time ·the trial of the charge of having 
received a bribe by Rughoonath Row, the English writer, was carried on, and 
I believe that your Lordship in Council must be aware of it. I have many 
things to divulge to your. Lordship in Council, and which. I cannot do to the 
authorities here. lf any officer shall be sent. here, and if Government should 
wish to inquire into the matter, I shall reveal him every mystery on the subject. 
I have carried on the matter merely out of regard to the welfare of Government, 
and l' am not in fault at aU, which will be known easily by your Lordship in 
Council. I only trusted in 'the promise held. out to me, by Political Age~t 
here. I am not acquainted with the customs of this place. The same officer, 
without fulfilling his promise, disgr~ced m,e withput, a cause,which will be 
known to your Lordship in Council from the following. circumstances. 

• r In the Durbar of talooka G40ndal, there is:a karbharee,. Doolubhj~e Mool-
• sliUnkar, who has no guarantee from Government, and the talookdar IS not a 
young boy, but he has arrived at. maturity. The above karbharee acts.exter
nally in a. respectable manner, and agreeably to the desire of the sirkar injured 

. the boundaries of the talooka; and thke are several ways of his servants of 
appropriating the money to their own use, and he manages the affairs of the 
state absolutely, and never ~akes the advice 9r permission of the talookdar. 
When he (the talookdar) makes a co~plaint, he acc'}ses him of faIse charges 
before the Government authority. When he (the talookdar) cam~ to k:~lOW 
these evil acts of the karbbaree, he-was not willing tDikeep him in hIS servIce; 

. I was 
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I was therefore balled through some respectable man, and having reposed con- 'Chlrges against 
fidence in me, he was going to confer the situation of the karbharee on me, but Rughoonath Hao 
I advised him to report the same to the local Government authority, when the Ragoba. 
talookaar furnished me with a letter under his signature, to the address of lVlr. --
Lang, which I carried to that officer, who, without regard to it, made an unjust 
endorsement on it, in which he, out 'of regard to Doolulihjee, stated ~e to be a 
traitor, without setting forth any reasons for the same. I herewith have for-
warded the copies of the petition I presented there, and the endorsement on it, 
and on a reference to it your Lord~hip in Council will be satisfied that partiality 
prevails here. I pray that an order may be issued to me to perform the affaIrs 
of talooka Gondal, because the thacore Shree is inclined to agree to this 
arrangement. I shall produce securities about Government peshkuasse, &c., 
aI) usual, and the talookdar is at liberty to employ or dismiss his karbharee ; 
Government has no reason to interfere in the matter, or to disgrace an~. person. 
I therefore request' that such a proceeding may not take place in future; 
though the talookdar is pleased with me, yet the present karbharee exercises 
oppression, which is unjust in the upright Government of your Lordship in 
Council, and I pray that a stop may be put 'to it. 

(signed) A. Riclta'rdson, 
12 October 1852. Deputy Sec. to Government. 

l\!INUTE by the Honourable Mr. Blane, concurred in by the Hdn~urable ' 
Mr. Bell. 

THIS petition should be sent in original to Major Lang, with reference to 
his letter of the 18th ultimo,when a copy of the translation, as it may aid him 
in discovering the author of the pseudonymous petition which has lately been 
presented. 

26 October 1852. 
(signed) D. A. ~lane. 

A. Bell. 

No. 4703 of 1852.-Political Department. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government,' Bombay, to Major 
lV. Lang, Political Agent in Kattewar. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to your lettet, No. 162, dated the 1.8 ultimo, I am directed by 

the Right honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you, in original, 
a petition with copy of its translation, from Tarwadee Bhuttoor Veeneram, dated 
the 21st August last, as it may.aid you in discovering the author of the pseu
donymous petition alluded to by you. 

I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 27 October 1852. 
(signed) A.. Malet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, June 1852. 

Government, No. 64 of 1852.-General, No. 141.·-Political Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katt;war t; II E. Goldsmia, Esq., 
. Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, . . 
I· IIAVE the honour to forward, for the information and instructions· of 

GovernI?ent, copy of a .report fr~m my first assistant, Captain Barr, and 
trans.labon of ~he proceedmgs therem alluded to, regarding certain accusations 
of bnbery agamst the head al::countan~ of this Agency. RugOllath Rao Ragoba •. 
The person wqo has. ?rought for~ard these charges .is Bhutoor Veneeram, in 
whose name the petItIons ~egarding Joonaghur affairs, sent in to Government 
some months ago, were wrltten. On receivinO' these petitions back with l\lr 
Chief Secretary l\Ialet's -letter of the 20th N~vem~er last, No. 4965, I gav~ 
~hem to th~ Jo0n.agh~r karbaree, and recommeDde~ him and the other persons 
Included WJth hun In the accusations they cont~in, to endeavour by every 
, 61 5. 5 u 4 lUeans 
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means in their power to discover the writer or writers of thenl. The pi-esent 
accusations of the head accountant by Bhutoor himself has been the result and 
although as regards the authorship of the petitions to Government, there is no 
evl~ence ~hatever to implicate him, and no sufficie~t gro~nd~ even for suspicion 
agaInst hIm, I regret tG state, that after a careful InvestIgation, the conviction 
has been forced upon (me that the other accusations against hini are well 
founded. 

, 2. The denial by the woman who gave him' ,the chain of the statement she 
gat'--e on the subject in the first instance, renders this part of the acctisation 
incapable of legal proof, but as it is impossible·to doubt that the chain was the 
'one belonging to her husband, both from her own first statement (anxious as 
she has shown herself throughout to save the accused) and the evidence given 
by her nephew and the goldsmith who made it, I have considered it proper to 
keep thee chain in the Treasury pending the orders of GDvernment on the 
subject, and would recommend that it be given to the woman's nephew. 
Shunk:ur G~ngaram, who appears at one time to have been adopted by her, 
and is heir to the property after her ,death. 

3. I submitted the accounts of Juwere Nagjee, from whom the sum of 
200( rupees was taken up by this same woman for payment to the head 
accountant to the scrutiny of two of the most intelligent karbarees I could 
select- at Rajcote, those of the. Bhownuggur and 1\1 orwee talookas; and their 
report will.be found on the proceedings. This tends to confirm my own con
viction that, whatever attempt at concealment may have been made in these 
accounts in other respects, there can be no doubt of the entry of the ,head 
accountant's name in them having been made at the time to which they refer, 
and to the money raised on the mortgage as well as that afterwards paid to
redeem it having been received and paid by him, or on his account. The open 
~ature of these entries, however, made at a time when Rugonath Rao and 
Juwere l~agjee were on the best of terms, together with the ad?Jlission so readily' 
made by the woman when first questioned about the chain, caused a strong 
impression on my mind that there might bEr some otlierflway of accounting for' 
Rugonath Rao's transactions with this old woman's family, without implicating 
him in the serious charge which had been preferred by Bhutoor against him. 
I therefore urged him repeatedly to let me know if he could ,explain the matter 
in any other way, but as he persisted to the last in denying that he had ever 
had any transactio~s of the sort, and in asserting that the chain was the one 
given to him by his brother-in-law in Bombay, the only conclusion I can come 
to is, either that Bhutoor'scaccusation is correct,:br that he received the articles 
in some other way that he considers equally -disreputable, and cannot therefore 
acknowledge. 

4. The Dawa by whom the other item of 300· rupees is stated to have been. 
given, is such a disreputable character," and' after every possible inquiry, I 
could discover such little grounds for paying this bribe, that I should have 
been disposed to hftve given the head accountant the full benefit of the many 
discrepancies in the evidence regarding this charge, and acquitted him of it 
altogether, liut for the strtmg corroboration afforded by the entry in J uwere 
Nagjee's accounts to the truth of it also. There is likewise clear proof iu 
Luckmeechund Sunkurdass' books of the sum of 400 rupees having been 
received by hoondee from Jaitpoor on the Bawa's account, and paid to Pareck 
Munguljee Goo, the same p~rson who IS mentioned in Juwere Nagjee's account 
as having paid the money out of this sum to redeem the mortgage in Juwere 
Nagjee's possession; and the fact of this payment having been made two day!! 
befn[e the hoondee was due, and which of cow:se appeared at first to be most 
suspicious, is fully explained by an entry in Luckmeechund's books of a small 
charge for discount on the hoondee, and by the money appearing by t!tat 
sowear's daily cash account. to have bern paid a~ the latest on a date which 
would corrrspond with the Po~h\\"ud 13th, of Juwere Nagjee's account, ~s I 
found by referring to our own Treasury books, there having been some sliqht 
confusion in the dates at that particular time, as is occasionally the ~ase wI~h 
the native dates from having two days the same. Of the 400 rupees taus paid 
on account of the Bawa, there is further proof in Luckmeechund's books of 
100 rupees having been refunded a few days afterwards; the person who drew 

the 
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the hoondee lat J aitpoor having written in the meantime only to caosh it to tho' Char .... es aga~n:c 
extent of 300 rupees, and both l\IunguIjee Goo and Luckmeechund's gomashta, nllgl~uonalh R~u 
Mowjee Jetha, assert that the ~OO rup~ ,vere paid by them to Rugonath Rao, Rag.,ba. 
althoufFh neither of them admitted thIS when first questioned on the stlbject, 
and ~J uuguljee had been kept a ~ght in confinemen~ by Captain Barr to 
prevent his seeing any of the other .mtnesses beforeJIe did 50. 'the statements 
both of l\Iowjee Jeta and ?lungulJee as ngards. the quarter from which the 
sum of 100 rupees was refunded, are very unsatlsfactory, and positi,e as ilI"e 
their ~sertions, as well as those of the Bawa about the pa~ent of this bribe 
I should not, as already stated, have considered them sufficient to c~nvict 
RuO"onath Rao of having received the money, without the corroboration afforded 
by Juwere Nagjec's account, and also by the circumstance of the l\fohsulee-
sepoy Esoo, who was, when off'duty, I find, much with Rugonath Rao, as super--
intendent of mohsuls, ha~g on one occasion been sent by the lJawa to his 
village about -this money. 

5. Under all the circumstances now reported, however, I deemed it my duty 
before leaving Rajcote for the districts. to suspend the head aCcountant from 
the performance of his duties pending the decision of Government on the pro
ceedings now transmitted. A few days afterwards ( receh"ed an application 
from him to be permitted to proceed on a month's leave to the Presidency, in 
order that he might make some representation of the case to Government in 
person. As I could not with propriety grant him leal'"e till a decision' was re
cei,ed, I informed him that anything he might have to communirote to Go,ern
ment would doubtless be required in writing, and that I should be happy to 
forward with the proceedings in his case any further representation he might 
have to make. In reply, he sent me a letter, of which a copy is transmitted 
accordingly. 

6. Rugonath Rao complains of the manner in which the case was conducted 
by my assistant, Captain Barr, and of the enmity of that officer's h'heristedar, 
whom he accuses of having added one or two things to some of the depositions 
taken by him. A reference to that officer's report, how e,er, and to the pro
ceedings sent with it, will doubtless satisfy Go,ernment that he took every 
possible care in the investit,7'8tion of the case, and that the accusations noo-ainst 
his sheristedar of having prompted one of the witness~, and added to the state
ments of others, are altogether unfounded. The occasional detention of 
witnesses to prevent their communicating with eaclJ. other is absolutely 
necessary, in order to get at the truth at all, and as regards the cross-examina
tion of the different witnesst!s, the fullest opportunjty was given to Rugonath to 
as~ any questions he wished over and over a::,rrain. 

7. Rugonath Rao also lays great stress on Juwere Nagjee's accounts not being 
kept like those of other sowcars. He has only one book, called a buetha or 
tham khata, or running account, which is not unusual with petty sowcars of his 
class, and such as it is, the only objections that can I think be pointed out to 
any of the entries under discussion are fully scrutinized in the report of the 
punchayet I got carefully to examine them. 

S. I much regret to ha,e ~o offer such an unfa,ourable opinion as the result 
of my investigation of these accusations 3.orrainst the head accountant of this 
agency, who is superior in his own department of accounts, in almost every 
respect,. to any ~~ I ~ave eve.r had t'J do wi\ll. He is, however, I greatly fear, 
much gI\""en to mtrigumg, agamst which I warned him seriously two or three 
years ago, when I first found that he was db--posed to lend himself to such 
~ra~tices •• I doubt not lie now deeply regrets that he did not attend to my 
adnce, as m the present case· he seems to have found some of his former &'iends 
~n this way, to be the first to ~me fomard 3.orrainst him. The original petitions 
m Bhutoor s name are heremth returned, as requested in the concludintr para. 
of the ChiefSecretary's letler of the'20th November last.· b 

Kattywar Political Agency, 
Camp Heeracote, 12 April 1852. 

5X 

I have, &c. 
(signed) "~. La1lg, 

Political Agent. 
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To the Political Agent, 
Sir, 

I tIA VE the honour to submit for your consideration the translation of a 
mass. of evidence, taken c partly by yourself and partly by me, bearing upon 
certain accusq,tions preferr~d by an individual named Butuor against Rugonath
rao Ragoba, the head accountant of this agency, which are contained in the 
petition No.1, accompanying my letter, ,and which may be re~olved into the 
following ,charges,:-

1 s1:: That R ugoonath was the writer ~fa petition to Government, forwarded 
originally in .Butoor·s :name,.and afterwards with liis feigned signature, although 
he had neither caused the one to be written, nor knew anything of the signature 
of the other", . ' 

2d. Tha1( Rugoonathreceived a bribe of a gold chain and.200 rupees in money 
from a widow, named Udee, for assisting in effecting her purpose of disinherit

. Jng a nephew whom she had adopted and afterwards cast off. 
3d. That Rugoonath received a bribe of 400 rupees .from a man named 

Sewadass, a Bawa, who complained of oppression experienced from the Joon
aghur' ,authorities, and whose case be' promised to bring to a satisfactory 
conclooion, by exerting his influence with the authorities in question, and by 
affording advice and assi~tance in submitting it to the notice of the Political 
Agent. ( 

It has beefJ. found impossible to entertain the urstof these charges, as it is 
unsupported by any positive evidence, and because the only grounds on which 

'it rests, namely, the style of composition ·of the petition, the nature of the ink 
used in making emendations, and the description of marks employed where 
omitted words have afterwards been inserted, form, at best, but cause for 
suspicion, and could not establish guilt. The investigation has, therefore, 
necessarily been confined to the two last charges. 

The wifnesses examined regarding the delivery of the 'chain are, woman 
Udee; her nephew, Shinkur; Sonee Puma, and Sonee Mar; and as the 
depositions given by the first-named individual varymo~t materially on the 
different occasions on which they. have been taken, it will be necessary to 
descri~e the circumstances under which -she 'Was originally questioned, to. 
account for the discrepancies into which she then fell, and to enable an 'Opinion 
to be formed of the cause of the subsequent contradictions and retractations 
which "are apparent iIt her statements. . 

After Rugoonath had given his deposition, and·d~livered 'Over to me the chain 
which be was accused of having received as a bribe, he and bis brother. who 
had in the meantime joined him, were requested to remain in the room, and a 
messenger was at once despatched to summon the woman Ddee from the town, 
that her evidence might be taken 'before she had an opportunity of communica,.. 
tion with other parties. She commenced by saying that the chain made for 
her late husband was in her hOl~se, but on being unexpectedly caned upon to 
produce it, she was oilliged to declare that she had lent it to Rughoonath's wife, 
and after finishing her deposition, to which two witnesses appended their names, 
,vhen read over in their ,presence, to the deponent, she was permitted to return 
to her home. When examined again the fonowinguay and on several 
subsequent occasions, she retracted her first statement, and ascribed it to the 
prompting of the mehta who .recorded it; but 1 have it in my power distinctly 
to declare that the mehta had no ~pport~nity to prompt her, had he entertained 
the wish 10 do so; and it was this very retractation,andhersubsequent reluctant 
and very contradictory evidence, which exCited serious suspicions against 
Rugt?onath in my mind. These suspicionswitli regard to his having received 
th~ ctlain, remain unshaken; for aftel" weighing the evidence given by the 
nephew, Shinkur, -and Sonee·Pumma,and contrasting it witli the very un
satisfactory and conflicting statements made 'byUQ'ee, and with the testimo~y 
of Sonee Mar, who deposes ambiguously to having weighed the-chain when III 
the possession of Rugonath. on his return from Bombay, without being able to 
state whether it waswben that person originally came to J{ajcote to enter on 
his duties,..or after he came baCK from a subsequ~nt. visit Qn leave to . Bo~bay, 
I am of opinion that there can be no moral doubt of the truth of this portion of 
the accusation, although:perhaps there may ~ot be proofs sufficiently clear and 
conclusive to convict legally_ 

Udee 
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Uc\ee denid having given the 200 rupees to Rugonath; but here again 'I 
think that her dimial must be viewed with the greatest suspicion, as although 
she states that she raised the money by placing certain ornaments in pawn, to 
defrny the expense of sending her daughter to her husband's house, thefe is 
nothing to show that it was so expended, and her explanation of the mode in 
which the ornaments were afterwards released from ?awn and dhposed of, is 
quite impossible of belief. 

Johir Nagjee deposes to having paid the 200 rupees to Rugonath on hfr 
account, and to having received the amount, when the ornaments were re
deemed, with interest, from that individual, minus' the sum of 44 koree~ ana 
5 annas, for which he stood responsible, and with which he was debited in his 
separate account. In corroboration of this statement Johir Nagjee has· 

• produced his accounts with Modee Hurruckchund Progjee, from whom the 200 
rupees were procured for payment to Rugonath in the first instance; with 
Bhut N uthoo, from whose widow the ornaments requisite to raise the money 
were received in pawn; with the same person when the money was repaid and. 
the ornaments redeemed, and with Rugonath himself, when 44 korees and 
5 annas, wanting to complete the amount necessary for their red()mption, were 
debited to him. The objections noted by the karbarees of Bhownuggur and 
Morewee, to whom these accounts were submitted for examination, some of 
which were afterwards explained by Johir Nagjee, are not, in my opinion, of such 
a nature as to vitiate their genuineness, but induce me rather to beli~ve that 

. the transactions recorded did really occur, and that Johir Nagjee ood Rugonath 
were at the time on terms of mutual understanding, although the former was 
careful to retain proof against the latter, in case circumstances should ever· 
render it his interest or wish to produce it. It is found, indeed, in all cases of 
this kind, for which any proofs are forthcoming, and which. are not evidently 
set up through reckless malice, that the informer is an old associate in guilt, 
and that most of the witnesses produced were at least consenting parties, if not 
participators. \Vith me a great subject of regret, to which the pros~cution of 
charges, like the present ones, to conviction, gives rise is, that those who are 
thus notoriously guitty. generally escape all share of the punishment which 
necessarily falls upon the accused, whom. they have informed against and 
successfully prosecuted fOI: selfish ends. 

The investigation of the charge of having received 400 rupees from Bawa 
Sewadass, conducted chiefly before you, has been long and careful. The 
greatest difficulty with ~egard to it was the date of the 110ndee procured from 
Jetpoor, and the date of cj1shing it entered in the books of Sukureechund 
Sunkurdass, and also the date specified in the book$ of J ohir N agjee, as that on 
which he had received a portion of the amount realized upon it, but all doubts 
on this point have, I think, been satisfactorily cleared up on inquiry, and the 
punchayet, to whom the .matter was referred, ,have reconciled the apparent 
anomaly, so that on a review of ,the evidence in this ,accusatio~ no doubt can 
exist, 1 believe, of its having been. sufficiently established. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) .J~ T. Barr, 

Assistant Political Agent. Hadatorda, 26 .March 1852. 

No.1 • • 
PETITION of Blt-utOOT Weeneram to Captain Barr, Second Assistant Political Agent. 

A PETITION. in my name was sent to the .Bombay Sirkar, which was sent to me as it did 
not. bea~ my sl~!,ature. I kne!, nothi!lg of the p~tition in question, and after co~~ncing 
nn. lllqUlry .to . discover the W!Iter of Jt, I made It over to CaptaiJ;l Aston; but as tllere 
eXIsted an mtImacy between ~aleh Jemadar and Rugobath I was in the habit of repairinO' 
to t~e house of t~e latter on .• ~llsiness concerning tbe fo:mer, in the course of which 1 
mentioned the nff .. lr of the petition to Ru~onath, who said tbat my name had been lowered 
at all event~, and. tbat I should .h!lve returned ~e petition with my signature. I answered 
that I kne~v noth~n.g of the 'petItIOn, and that It was therefore impossible for me to sign it, 
~nd ~bat 10 addltl<~n. to thIS, I had. given it up to Captain J\ston. Uugonath then said> 

'V flte an~tber p~tition,4lCknowledg~ng the former one, and resting your previous denial on 
~e tact of Its havI!1g been ma~e public, by which meansyou will gain a name." 1 nnswel'ed, 
th~' hy should. I wnte a complamt of matters regarding ihiCh I am quite ignorant 1" After 
611s conversation between uS.l returne.d to my own house Subsequently the same writer sent 

5· _Ii X 2" l\lInt.hpr 
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ailother petition with a s.ignatur~ pu~orting to be mine, upop which I leceived an ~rder 
from Government, regardmg which I made a representation to the above named Sahib 
(Captain Aston). 'Vhen information reached me that the second petil ion had got to the hand; 
of O'overnment, I felt persuaded that Rugonath had written it, and I was stre(Jothened in 
this conviction by what he had said to me regardin;.t the former one; thinkin~ therefore 
that if I remained silent he would continue in the same course and ruin me, I m~ke known 
to the Sirkar that the writer 'of the petition in question is Itugonath Ragoba, a clerk in the 

. servic~ of Government; in ~upport of which 8l'sertion, the followinO" are my proofs: The 
• PerSODS educated styJe and wording are thol:ie employed by Dekkanees· and such :s a person who had 
jL.lheDekkan. .resided in Bombay and was acquainted witb the English lanO'uage would make use of, 

nugona~h comes under this description. In ~o.me parts of the petition words have bee~ 
erased and added, and both erasures anel addltIons have been made with EnO'lish ink and 
the marks inserted where wor~s have been afterwards filled in art'snch as E~gJisb w~jters 
u.se and not such as are habitually emp!oyed ?y people of this province uuder similar 
ClfC!Umstances; phooadee thus x by Enghsh wntf'rs and hunspud thus ~ by natives of· 
this pro"inc{;. The corrections are in Rugonath Rao's handwl-iting, which can be recognised 
by the .":ho]e kutchery, a!thoul;h no one decla!ps hi~ opi~i~n, because the Sircar (meaning 

,..the Pohtlcal Agent and ~lS asslstan~s) respectmg hIS P?SltIOn, do ~ot p~t the question. I 
therefore beg toot the dutterdar, shf'nsteuars, &.c., &c., tllX or seven indIVIduals of standing, 
being put upon oath and formed into a committee, in the presence of the Political A~ent, 
of Cap,tain Aston, and yourself, may be made acquainted witb the pUI'port of this petItion 
when after examination of the petition in question all will be c1eal'ly made known. l~ 
addition to this, Hugona1.h recelves bribes, regarding which I now send a few proofs, as • 
below. . 

1st. Ehut N uthoo, formerly an inhabitant of Rajcote. died; his widow, Udee, adopted his 
younger brotl1'er's son, Shunkur, to be enabled to disinherit whom she procured the good 
offices of Rugonath by giving bribes; she gave a S'old chain, which he ia now in the 

, const.ant habit of wearing round his neck; the weight of this is 18i gudeeallas nnd 11 
wals, aorl it was made by a Rajcote Sonee named Puma Puchan; the entry rega.rding it 
wiJl be found in the 2171h page of Puma's chopra, dated St. 1895. :Should prl'mature inves
tigation be in&tituted, he will conceal the chain, and proof will be impossible. It will be 
therefore necessary to question him abruptly and at once to take possession of the chain. 
The same woman had arranged to pay him 200 rupet:s in money, but not havin~ the amount 
ready, she 'pawned to Johir Nagjee a gold ornament, called tant, weighing 74 pudeeanas; 
a ~uld ornament, called vele, weighin!r 3! gudeeanas; a gold ornament, called maduJia, 
weighing 7 guc.1eeanas, and a pair of silver ornaments, called 6kambee, weighing 210 
gudt·eauas, and raised the required sum, wllich Johir Nagjee got for her from HUl'fuckchund 
jJragjee, and it was paid to Hugonath •. The eutry of this, with the name of Rugonnth as 
the recipient. wj)} be found in the 38th p!lge of Jc;>hir Nagjee's chopl'a for St. 1903. After 
receiving the above bribes in St. 1905, he sent his servant Dadha, an inhabitant of 'Van
caneer, to call Shunker and his father GuIi~aram, who was then livin~, and Warned them 
not to take anv steps regarding the property which Udee had retained In her possession, or 
to mention the subject to anyone. Gungaram is since dead, but Shunker is alive, living 
Reparate from Udt:e, who will not permit flim to reside wid! her; Rugonath moreover spoke 
in her favour to the Rajcote Dufbar authorities. 

2d. Joonaghur had interefered with the poe sessions of Bawa Sewadass Shookram, "ho 
having come to Rajcote to complain, fell in with Rugonath ; Uugonath promised to forward 
his views and to cause the J oonaghur authorities to come: to a satisfactol'Y amicable settle .. 
ment, after his having done which, the above named Bawa caused a hoondee for 400 rupt'cs 
to be written by Dosee Roopsee Maljee of Jetpoor, on Paruck Lukoo Sunkerdass of Rujcote. 
which he sent to Rugonath; Rugonath gave the hoondee to Parek Mungulgee Goa, who 
cashed it. The entry regarding this boondee ,,:ill be found iIi t~e 232d pag~ of Pare~ 
Lukoo Sunkurdass' chopra for St. 1907: In thIS way he has received three bribes, and It 
is hi:! custom to give trouble to Government by writing petitions in other people's names. 
I have taken much pains to convict him, and it rests with the Sircar to pl'o!;ecute him. 

17 December 1851. (signed) Turwa1'ee Bltutoor. 

P. S.-The daughter of the above- name~ Udee is married in Gowreedhur, and when 
her husband and father-in-law came to take her home she was unwilling to go, when 
Rughonat~1 called the husband and father-in-law, and also Shunkur and his father Gungaram. 
and with threats prevented them fl'om ~ausing her removal l.0 ber husband's houtle; the 
J'easop of this will become known if the Sirkar chooses to iuquire. 

I>at~d as above. . 
, (True translation.) 

. (!ig~ed) J~ 1'. Barr, 
. (.' Actg. 1St Asst. Pol. Agent. 

No.2. 

Rugonalh RogolJa, IIindoo; caste, Purboo; age, about 32 yea~; Resident of Rajcote; 
examined by Captain DarJ', 2d Assistant Political.Agent. 

QUe8tioll. DllVTOOR stateR that Udee,tbe widow: of Bbut Nuthoo, has.gi,ven y~u a gold 
chain, which you are now wearing; where, when, and how: did this cham come 1OtO .YOUf 

possesslon ? 
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pos..~ !-~. Bhut Xa.thoo·s ~. ~ DOt gi~ me the chin, I ~~t it wi~ Cb.r:es ~ 
me.hen I came fro:n &mb3.y, and It W'aS J:l.-en ~ me ~ my ~'"e by my stder"s n~'nl~ I!.» 
husband, ~a.roba Scd.asew, about 10 at" 1~ years ~to"Q; It n.s gtren to me in the rres~ of F~ 
aaI1'If persons of my owu caste. 
,,~ 1I'U the clWn ~ade 1-10. '&mbay. 

, "hat i!I the ume 'Of the saoee nil lmde it. and 'Of bow L.an~ tc.!.lS is ta~ .~ht !-I 
d., not recolled the name of ~ sooee; nor do I remember the ~<"'ht, but it .-u ;ei:,~ 
<IOOe at Rajrote by 1I0I' Sooee-. although I f~t nu the ~~t wu Ue:l LtnJ to be.. ' 

Do you kno. a 1I"OIU3.D. of the mme Udee. and are.roo a1n.re that she a,J\)~t~ a son-' 
-The W'OOWl in question is a Bn.hxu.inee,.hom I koow from luring ~ h~ -ha, 5~ 
~tN the fdln1e members of my family; she reccit"eJ c.h:uity fro!U me 0:1 ~ oc (lIrO 

«"'C1sioru:, bat 1 ~. nothing of her haTmg advpted • son.. 

:6 ~bcr 1£'~1. 

J. T. B.ur, Actg. l~ A. P. A. 

No.~ 

Cd,.-. "-iJo. of Bat Xuthoo, HiOOoo; c:tSte. Brahmin; age. ,.oout -II) yeus; lIili1hipnt 'Of 
Rajcote; in pres.eoceof Captain Bur. Secood Assisbnt P,)hticU A~'"ent. uC?-<5C'S: 

Q~ •• DID you hue a chain ID1de by Sonee PIU%l1 'Of Raj rote, and if &..l, W'~n.-u 
it made, and .ben! is it :1OW !-~.] I d., nut lllO,,"; -cy hushml mn:.~hl.Te known 
.. hetlu it .-as t;'.:>t from Sonee Puna Ol' DOt; the chain is in my h3u5e. 

Your hte husband's account is ~bly in Sooee Pamaa's chv~ and ~ it,.-ill ~ 
~~ to enmin~ the entry referring to this cluin, and to compare ~m" '-,):1 mu& 
produce -the chs.in, and tell ... hat yua kno .. til be the troth on the subjed !-I S0IJ the 
chain Sl.~ time -=...-0 through the a.:,..-ency 'Of my brother. 

Dtpooent next a.Il$1I"l'f'S, tha.t on the occasion of R~""OOath·s pr~ to B.)m.~T til 
attMlJ a m1rriage. his .. ife hotro..-ed the chain, a.nd tht it is still in her p:lS-.~",:,,-~; I h:a:re 
5eTttal times been requested to bl:e it bad, aOO often promi.~ til do so. • 

h the chain no. Shown you wurs Ol' not!-'I'his c.h1in is like mi~, but m\'" .:1ain h:ld 
~v lutkumo (onument cfstone) auac:he.i 10 it. and .hen m:lde b!, So.n~ Pammi it ~~ed. 
19 guJ«anu. Wben I'ent it to R~<"'OOath·s .-ile I h1d it weighed, a.ad the .-~~t ~ 
then IS !:UJee1nu. I 

UiJ yOu. e'rer place any OlU1lIlents in paW'n .ith Juhir N~~. anJ if so. f.·r h.)w mach 
mon~y, and fur whu purpose !-La..,t yeu I ~'IUleJ. oro.:uuenl$, and nl..x-d ~;)O rures • 
• hich I ~uired foX the upen..~ 'Of &!nding my daughta til her hushsnJ"s h;)U..~; when I 
collected cetUin dues I ~ the!OO rupees and releL...oo the ornaments from p:l1rn .. 

Was there enr anv ~-pute between ~D and Bhat GIl%~ ~~in~ an a.b·pti.:m!
y~ there 1l"L~ and It W'U settl~~...n Baee Nanee~ tthe Rajc:ote Th1ror':; mother)>> 
bat 1 haTe not yf'l 'Obtained my ~(;-hts.. •• • 

"Den the chain 1rU Ialt ... hat ~ 1I"elgbed It !-I d., not recollecL 
P..ef.xe ~ lent the chain 03 the occasia.n rekrred ~ did Jou e1"el'lend it into Ru:.~Xlth·S 

family on-any other occa.siun !-So. 
Did JOU eTer glTe Rugonath ~oo rupees !-Xo. 
110. muv rup..'"eS did you pay .. ben you. rektied the onwnents from pawn !-T.o 

bundred rupees. Jolhir :Xagj~ l~~re the interest from moti1'eS cI friendship. 
When}oo pa~ the oroaments you Iwl no mooey; ... hen!OD relnsed them .. here 

did JOU !!et the mooey from !-I ~t the money .. hen dues 1reI'e ~J in to:> me; it wu 
glTen to ') ohir througll a third person. 

Aiten-ards dt'pOUeGt Sbtes, I gu-e the mOlley mysel(. 
How diJ JOG. 6p£ud the:oo rupees,!OQ raised !-l paid different debt3 with them.. 

By R_,1GIhll1.] Did Ket1 Wonh.oc Johir ~a:Qee. tcll ~ that if you. broc.:,-.bt a bl..~ 
c~ a.gsin5t me TOll .-oalJ obtam 'n)Ql' GlIU rigpts !-Kbeb. Won.h once tiled me 
... hether 1 had glT'eu~Ro.,,~~th any nl~b1~· .. heo.l.JmitW that I hw lent his wife a 
cha.i~ .-hich .-as at the time at his boU5e; 1 told him that I Iud often been asleJ 1.> t:&l.c 
it ... n. but htd len it there thro~h motires of fiienJ.s.h1P. 

}) ill' 1 eT'ef" ;i1'e you c:.harity !-Yes, nry often.. ... 

B,. C~pb.in &rT.] Who.-ere your creditors !-They.-ere fvre4.--u merclu.nts, f.x...-hldl 
rea~ I d.>oot Io.oow their names. 

Is the ch"pn!'>1l hue ow. p~'lIiuced Jt':r' !-Yes.. 

:!6 Decemhu ISS •• 

l'-i~ to d~position: 
DooIllbjee. 
N uISing P~d, 

J. 1: &:n. A .. P.A. 

SX3 
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. Udee re-examined by Captain Barr all ihe27th December 1851. 

Qu<.~tion. What ornaments. did you place in pawIl; ·with Johir Nagjee ?-Answer. A· 
tant, a vele, and a madulea,. all of gold, and a pair of silver kambees. II 

As you released these omament~,.where are they now 1-About a month after I relensed 
these ornamentr: I sold them, together with. the gold chain mv late husband had had made 
by Pumma So nee, to four foreign travelling merchants, w·hose names 1 do not know 
'through the agency of my brother Buwan, who is since dead. ' 

Por ~ow m';1ch did you sell them ?-The chain for 400 koorys~ .the vele for 560 koorys, 
the pru of slIver kambees for 300 koorys, and the tant fol' 135 koorysJ and the madulia 
for 150 koorys. . .. 

What did you do with these koree~ ?.;-Three hundred kore,es were· expeoded in house
hol~ expenses; 1,000 ~orees we~e g~ven t,o. the. Nuggur LalJee Milharaj, when he visited 
RaJcote, and when thIS MaharaJ paId a VISIt of ceremony to the garden outside the town 
I presented him with 200 korees. The LaJjee Maharaj came to Hajcote about 1501' 20 
days after I had sold the ornaments. . 

How long after you released the ornaments from Johir Nagjee did you sell them ?-One 
month afterwards. 

You pawned the ornaments. to satisfy your creditors; when you released them you had 
no debts; then why was it necessary for you to sell them 1-1 wanted the money for the 
current expenses of my house. . 

'Vh)' did you not &el1 them in the first instance, when you required money, instead of 
pawning them ?-I did not think of selling- them then. 

By BltUtoor.] Where were you last "night till 10 o'clock 1-'When I went home from the 
bungalo{v I lighted my lights, and afterwards,. about 8, 9, or 10· o'clock, r went to the 
Durbar, wher~' I remained about half an hour, when 1 returned to my house for the night. 

\Vhere did you leave the key of your house 1-When I went to the Durbar I lef.t the 
f key with Chotee. wife of Mehta' Wujeshunker, and on ~y return I got it from his daughter. 

By Captain Barr.] F~ 'what purpose did you go· totbe Durbar 1-For no particular 
purpose, merely to sit there a while; Baee N aneeba, &.c., were seated there at the time • 

.In· your chopra, and in that of Pumma Sonee, the pI'ice of the chain is entered as 520 
korees S annas, and it is stated that at any time when it might be returned, its weight in 
good gold would be given; why then did you sell itfo1' 400 korees instead of returning it to. 
Pumma 1-1 was afraid that my nephew (whom she had adopted and then cast off) might 
raise a dispute, for which reason I avoided giving it to Pumlia. [Spontaneously the 
deponp,nt then states, 50 or 60 korees were expended on the occasion of feasting a num
ber of Brahmins at a shrine of Somnath Mahdeo, near the suburbs of Rajcote.] 

'V hen you came to the bungalow yesterday where did you leave the key of your house l' 
-I do not remember where I left the· key when I came to. th~ bungalow, or from whence 
I got it on my return home yesterday. evening; I went straight to my house from the 
bungalow. . 

It appears from the '38th page of Johir Nagjee'S! chopra for Suntvut 1907, containin~ 
your account, that Rugonatli released the ornaments\ypayment of 225 rupees;· how is 
this 1-1 gave the rupees to Rugonath and he gave them to··Jobir; 

In your account in Johir's chopra, it is stated that the ornaments were made over to 
Rugonath; how is this1-Johir gave the ornaments to Rugonath, who, the lame day, 
immediately made them over to me. . 

Yesterday you said you had lent the gold chaiu to Rugonath's wife, and to-day you say 
you' sold it to a sonee; how i$ this to be expla.ined 1...,..1 was confusell, and N aka Mehta 
(the karkoon .who took"tbe df.'}>osition in Captain BarrItt presence) told me to say that I had 
given the chain to Rugonatb, but what· I depose ttl-day IS the truth. 

27 December 1851. 

Witnesses to deposition: 
Doolubjt"e Moolshunker. 
lSansing Persad .•. 

('1'i'ue translation .• ) 
(signed). J. 7'. Barr, A. P. A. 

Udee examined by l\Iajor Lang, PoliticaLA gent, ,all the. date. above-mentioned, 
27 December 1851. 

Qutstion by Rvgonatli.], You have stated that you gave the money for the release of youI"' 
ornaments to me, and that I gave it to JoWr Nagj~e; did you give the money to m? 17 
Answer. I -got the money from Johir '(whe~the .arnamtnts were pawned) and repaId )t 
through you.· . 

Why did you mention my name above 1-1 am confused. 
, Why are you confused 1-When my deposition was first taken, Naka l\1~hta told me to 
tal,e H.ug~>nath·s name, and this is the reason I have mentioned it.. , ,. 

By Political Agent.] The list of article's .in ;your possessio.n, given in by S~inkur, has 
been read to you j where are they?-The ornaments I have. deJlosed to havmg sold. to. 
travelHng sone~s are .. in this list, and the remainder I disposed of as foHows: a gold.Jal, 

\ glVen .. , 
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given \.'0 my dauo-bter; a gold okoto,~s in pawn" with Oja Bawa for 150 korees; another C~arges a . 
okoto was broke~ up and made i.nto four vedl~s, which are in pawn with N~emchund for Rughoona~;:o 
114 korees; a jurmur, out of ~~lch a paro, .whlch .1 gave my. daughter; a paIr of lungurs Ragoba. 
and aJ)andio, given to Gos~IIlJee ~laharaJ; a kimtasree, give? to my ,daughter; a ~ol, ____ • 
givenll> my daughter; a pair of slIver kudlas, are worn by Shunkur Ii wIfe; a pan of 
silver akotas were broken up and made into kudlas for my granddaughter; a hans)ee, given 
to the same p.erson. 

27 December 1851. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) J. T. Barr, A. P. A • 
• 

Udee re-examined by Major Lang, Political Agent, on the 3d January 1852. 

Question. Bhutoor had said that after you gave your first deposition on the 26t&4 
December last, you held communication with Rugonathrao, to prevent which in future, and 
to give you time for consideration, the Durbar was directed to place a .sepaee.to prevent 
anyone from communicating with you for six days, and you arp. now called that you may 
speak the truth witho~t being in any way confuse? or frigh~ened; sp~ak, t~erefore, the 
truth to-day, as you WIll not have another opportumty ofstatmg anythmg ,dIfferent from 
\Vhat you are about to state 1-Answer. It is true that I sold the ornaments to travelling 
sonees through the agency of my fath;r Il:nd brother. On the first day I deposed to 
having lent the gold chain to Rugonath S wife, because Naka Mehta told me to do so; 
but this i" not true. • 

Captain Barr was present at the time; how then could N aka 1\1 ehta have prompted you 1 
-When the sahib questioned me I began to be confused; ?pon which he stood atta little 
distance, and Naka. ~Mehta took advantage of the opportumty to prompt me_ If spe~ 
false in this, I am ready to swear by Shree Balkrusnajee. 

You say that you sold the gold chain and other ornaments to travelling sonees through 
the agency of your father and brother; but it is known tliat lour. brother died two or 
three years ago, and your father about one or one and a hal, whilst you released the 
ornaments fr"m pawn about 10 months ago; hew then could your father and brother have 
been present when you sold them 1-My brother died about 15 months ago, and my father 
about 12; they were both present when I sold the ornaments • 

.Llfemorandum.-From the entry in Johir's chopra, it appears that the ornam~nts were 
released from pawn·12 Plonths ago. 

3 January 1852. 

Witnesses to deposition: 
Doolubjee Moolshunker. 
Nursing l'ersad. 

a 

(True translation.) 
(signed) 

No.4. 

J. 1:. BaTT, 2d A. P. A. 

Pumma Pucnall j caste, Sonee; profession. Goldsmith; age, about 48 years; Inhabitant of 
Rajcote j before Captain Barr; deposes: 

Question. Is the chain now shown you of your manufacture; if so, when did you make 
it for Bhut Nuthoo 1-.4nswer. It looks like a chain of my manufacture, and Nuthoo 
Bhut's account with me is in my chopra. 

Did you e.ver weigh the chain after you made it for N uthoo Bhut ?-N o. 
Was Nuthoo Bhut's account which you produce written immediately after the chain 

was made, and if so, in whose handwnting is it l-lt was written when the chain was 
made; I do not recollect whose handwriting it is in. 

How much would gold OTnaments lose in weight in a yead-This depends upon the 
degree of weal" they are subjected to. 

o 26 December 1851. 

Witnesses to deposition: 
. Doolubjee Moolshunker. 

Nursing Persad. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) J. T: BaTT, 2d A. P. A. 

Extract from Puma Sonee's ch~pra for SUlllt.1895, page 217; account with Dhut Nuthoo 
l\Iaidur :-

" Ks. 523. 8. One gold chain complete. with chugda (pendant). wtight 18 i gudceanns, 
1 j wals. On retarn of chain, its weight in good gold to be given. :Sold at the rate of 
27 rupees 10 annas per gud~eanao" 

(True tianslation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. , 

------------------------
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, No.5. 

Shillkur Gungaram, Hin?oo; caste, ~l'amin; profession, ReIigious Mendicant; age, 24 years; 
(, InhabItant of ltaJcote; before C.aptain Barr; deposes: . 

. Question. To .wh~m doe~ the gold chain n~w ~ho~n belong? -:-Alls1oe~. On the de'ath· of 
Bhut N uthoo .hls Widow adopted me, and I lIved with her for five or SIX years, on which 
account I re\!ognise this chflin as her property; but the lutkumo (stone ornament) attached 
to it is not the same as it originally had, which was green (p.merald). . ., . 
~ \Vhen were you aware that this chain had been given to RuO"onath ?-Two or three 
years ago, when it was given. 0 

'Why did you not complain ?-Rllgonath Rao's servant, Ladha, a,n inhabitant or \Van
kaneer, called me to his master's ,house, who threatened me with gaol, and the disgrace of 
being paraded on a donkey, should I ever complain; 1 kept silence throucrh fear. . 
. Did any ~me on the part of the R~jcote Durbar s~eak to you on this s~bject, and if so, 

who ?-LalJee Parek lold me to act lU accordance wIth Rugonath Rao's directions' othef~ 
wise he (Laljee) would not be to blame if any ill berel me. ' 

26 December 1851. 

'Vitnesses ~o deposition: 
Doolubjee Mool Shunkur. 
Nursing Persad# 

(True translation.) 
(signed) 

No.6. 

J. T. BarT, 2d A. P. A. 

Laljee Petamher, Hindoo; Banyan; age, about 50 year;;; in the service of the Rajcote 
Durbar; Inhabitant of Rajcote; in the presence of Captain Barr; deposes: 

Question. \V AS there any dispute about adoption between Udee. widow of Bhut Nuthoo, 
and Shinkur, and if so, state the particulars 1-Answer. Yes, there was a dispute, which 
was settI..ed by two chosen arbitrators. . 

Who were the two arbitrators 1-They were of their caste, but I do not know their 
~~ , 

\Vas Shinkur satisfied with the settlement, and of what natur6. was it 1-1 do not know 
what the settlement was; but Shinkur was not satisfied. 

Did Rugonath Rao give any advice in this matter ?-About two or three vears ago 
Rugonath mentioned that a dispute 'Was pending between Shinkur and U dee, and asked 
me to be careful of the interests of the latter, as she was a poor woman. 

Did you give any injunction to Shunkur in this matter 7-N~. 
26 December 1831. 

(True translation.) t 
(signed) 

No.7. 

J. T. BarT, 2d A. P. A. 

lIfor Hurjee, Hindoo ; caste, Sonee ; profession, Goldsmith; age, about 48 years; Inhabit~nt 
of 1\ajcote; deposes, in the presence of Captain Barr: ' 

Question. DID you ever weigh any ornament at Rugonath's house, and if so, state what 
and when 1-Answer. When he came from Bombay, when, I forget, I weighed a gold 
chain at his house, the weight of which was gudeeanas 18 or 19, and Rugonath asked the 
value of the chain; 1 told him it 'was worth about 26 or 27 corees per gudeeana. . 

When, after he came from Bombay did you weigh the chain 7--Two or three days after 
he anived at Rajcote. 

Why was it weighed 1-1 do not'know ; he told me to .value it. , 
Would you recognise the chain if you saw it again 1-1 could not possibly recognise. it, 

becausll was not the maker. " 
27 December 1851. 

(True translation.) 
. (signed) J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A • 
• 

Mor Hu1jee re-examined by Major Lang, on t~e 9th of February 1852. ' 

. Question. How 10nO' is it since Rugonath returned from Bombay QJl the occasion after 
which you weighed tCe chain 1-,A,7Iswer. I weighed it two or four years ago, not now; I dQ 
not recollect exactly the year or the time of year l weighed it. ... . , 

Is the chain shown you the one you weighed ?-This is tll'~ chain I weighe.d •. When 
I weighed it there was no lutkuneo (suspended ornament) atta~hed; I fastened Jt on abou~ 
J6 days or a month after I wej~hed the chain. It was in the·cold season before the holee-
that 1 weighed the 'chain, and Rug0nath gave me the lutkuneo to ~asten on. B 

I • , y 
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Dy Runonatn.] there is cold weather both before the holee and after the dewalee . state' Ch . 
" "h' h f h t • 't h . 'h d I h' " arges agamst 

~osltl,ely w IC 0 t e wo seasons I was w en ~ou welg e tIe c am, and If you recol- R h h ·n . " " u oonat ao 
ect, say whether you attached tbe Iutkuneo on t. e day you weIghed the cham, or on the na:oba. • 

followil1g day 1-~ can only rec.ollect that I dId not attach the lutkulleo on the d1y 
I weigMd the chalD, but that I dId so some days after. 

By Major Lang.] or what country is the fashion of this chaal 1-Chains of 'this fashion 
nre made at Bombay as well as here. and I cannot tell to which place the fashion of it 
belongs. The pendant is sl1ch as was formerly used at Bombay, afterwards at Ahmedahad 
and came into fashion here after the camp was established. ,. 

9 February 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

No. s. 

J. T. Barr, 2d A. 1. .n. 

Ros Kam, 26 December lSSI.-DuRING the course of investigation instituted to-day in 
consequence of a charge of bribery prefel'red 'against Rugonath Rao, the agency head 
accountant, by Dhutoor Veeneeram, after taking the deposition of the former, he is asked 
for the gold chain in question, which. he produces, and on being weighed, it is ti)und to be 
'of 18 gudeeanas. The chain is for the present retained. • 

• (True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 2~A. P. A. 

NO.9. 

Jonir Nagjee, Hindoo; Caste, Banyan; a Mehta; Age, about 46 years; Inhabitant of 
Rajcote j deposes before Captain Darr. 

Question. DID )·ou ever l'eceive ornaments belonging to woman Udee in pawn; lnd if foO, 
when did you do so, and how much money did you advance ?-Answer. In SUlDvut 1905, I 
l'eceived ornaments belongiag to her in pawn, and advanced her 200 rupees, which she said 
tlhe had taken up to give Rugenath. The account of this transaction is in my chopra. 

Did the woman Udee release the ornaments in question 1-Rugenath Rao released them 
by payment of 22S rupees, and I made over the ornaments to Ude~ in prest'llce of Rugenath 
Uao. 

When did Rugenath Rno release the ornaments 1-About U months ago; the date is in 
my chopra. . 

When the ornaments wel'e placed in pawn, did Udee alone taketh:m to you, or was she 
accompanied by Rugenath Rno ?-S1le brought them unaccompanied. 

Was Udee alone when the ornaments were released, or was b'he accompanied by Rugenath 
Rna ?-Udee came to my I::outle, and told Ille to receive the money, and give her back her 
ornaments; I said, Very good, and took the ornaments to her house; she then said, "Come 
with me, and I will cause the rupees to be given to you;" upon which I accompanied her to 
Rugonath's house, where I foulld him and his brother Nanabhaee. The time I went there 
was about eight o'clock. hut 1 forget the exact date. 

Did Udee tell YI)U why she wished to pay the 200 rupees you advanced to Rugonath 
Ra01-No, she did not tell me why she wished to give the mOlley to Rugonath. 

Dy Rugonatn.] Are Kheta Worah and \Vukutchund related to you; and did theyprompt 
you to &peak thus ?-They are not related to me, and did not prompt me. 

You are in the habit of sometimes coming to my house; on these occasions have YOll 
found me alone, or with other persons in my company 1-Sometimes alone, and sometimes 
in the company of others. -

Are there money transactions between W ukutchund' and Sonee Puma, or not 1-Yes, 
til ere are. 

C~ptain Ba,r.] Why did Udee mention to you that she was about to pay money to 
nugonat~ Rao 1-She asked me to advance money to give to Rugonath, upon which I ~id 
advancelL • 

Before these ornaments were placed in pawn with you, were there any money transac'! 
tions between you and Udee ?-No; but I rented a house from her. 

You at first deposed that JOU hld given tlae 200 rupees to Udee, to pay to Rugonath, 
and then that you had given the money in question to Hugonath yourse\t~ at the desire of 
Udee: e~plain the discrepancy ?-Udee had arranged to get the money from ,me; but as it. 
was not 10 the house at the bme, I therefore left her there, and went to fetch It from l\Jadce 
Hunukchund's shop; haVin~CI' done which. I paid it over to her. She said it was for Hugo-
natb. and requested me to pa it to him, whIch I accordingty did. • 

Why should Udee have as edloU to pay the money-to Hugonatb, instead of taking it 
to him herself1-She said sbe di not wish to go to hid. house at that particular time, aJld 

asked me to go, and I complied with her request j 1 went to Rugonath's about 8 a. m. 
6J5~ 5 Y Were 
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Were you and Udee acquainted ? ...... Yes; I knew her from having rented. a ho~se which 
was her Rroperty.' • 

. Was Rugonath alone when you paid the money to him, or bow l-Rugonath and his 
l1}other Nanabhaee' were together. '. , 

By Rllgonath Bao.] Did you ever mention. toanl one that Bhutoor Kheta Wurahand 
POP'!t hailJoined to bring./alse charg~s. against me .-No. 

Did you ask Udee wh.y she was glVlDg m~ ~oney, and when the money was repaid, to 
release the ornaments; dld you ask why 1 Eald It to you 1-N oJ why should 1 ask. 

U dee lives near the house of Lussa W orah, brother of Kheta W orah; do you think she 
is likely to speak as Kheta Woran dictates, or not 1-How can I tell; it is true that Rheta 
W'orah formerly lived near to Udee's house, and was in the habit of visiting her .. 

26 December 1851. 

\V itnesses to d~position: 
Doolubjee Modsunkur. 
Nursing Persad. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) 

. 
J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

Johir Nagjee re-examined. by Major Lang •. ' 

tl.uestion. U dee 6ays that she released the ornaments, on payment of 200 rupees, and you 
forgave the interest on the loan through friendly motives. Is this the case ?:"-Answer. I 
received 225 rupees, principal and interest •. 

Udee is perecalled,. and confronted with Johir Nagjee, when she acknowledges that she 
paid some mterest, but professes 110t to recollect how much, and declares that a portion 
of the interest was forgiven through motives of friendship. . 

9 Febmary 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

Udee re-examined by Major Lang. 

J. 1'. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

Question. It appears from aIL examination of Johii' Nagjee's chopra, that 200 rupees were 
procured from Hurrechund,. as cash. on n hoondee in SUlDvut 1!:l05, and that the money was 
paid to Rugonath Rao; and in the account with your late husband, contained in the chopra 
for the same year, where the 200 rupees are debited, the name of the person to whom iliey 
were paid is erased; and when..the money was repaid, it appears in the account of the 
transaction 1D. the same person's chopra for Sumvut 1907, that Rugonath Rao repaid the 
money. Explain this1-Answer. I know nothing about this. 

By Bhutoor.] You have said that you gave a portion of the money realised by the sale of 
your ornaments to tM~ Gosainjee Maharaj ; 'but he w~nt direct from Nuggur to Hulwud, in 
the mOllth of l\Iagshur, Sumvut 1907, and from thencetio Mutoora; speak the truth on the 
subject now t-I ~ave the mooey to the maharaj; L do not know whether the maharaj came 
to Rajcote before or aft~r I sold. the ornaments. 

\Vbere was· the mah3;raj at the time'i-He was at.. Rajcote. 
9 February 185~ 

(True translation.) 
. (signed) J •. T. Barr, 2d A. P • .t\.. 

Johir Nagjee questioned oy Rugonath Rao. 

Question. Did you ga.to: Kheta Worab.'s house last night j and if 5(}. for what purpose t
.An$wer~ I did not go to-Kheta Worah's house last night,.. nor did I meet him. 
. Pragjea Modee had a shop in Rajcote;, was he the sole proprietor, or had anyone else a 

share in it1-1 have heard that Rooderjee Nundeeram had a share .. 
You have entered in my name,. iIt N uthoOJ Bhot's account,. in your chopra ;' did you do so 

of yourself, 01' were you prompted; and will you swear that you entered it of yourself, 
witho~fbeing taught to do so 1-1 entered your name unprompted, and will take an oath to 
that effect if the Sirkar desires· it~ . 

• 
h. February 1852. 

(True translation.) 
(sig.ned)· .. 

J. 1'. Barr;. 2d A. P. A. 

. 1Ilemorandum.-An oath is administered to Johir- Nagjee,. who/swears to the truth of all 
. t~e answers he has given to Rugonath's queries onthe 11th February 1852.. . 

Johir Nagjee again questioned. ~y Rugonath Ra.o, o~the 9th March 1852. 

Quest1.on. What relation. to you is Laljee Par~ek ?-.dnswer. He is related by birth dis-
tantly.tJ my wife.'sJatber.: What 
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,vhai relationsMp exists between LaJjee Pareek and Kbeta 'Vorah 1-Laljee Pareek's· Charges against 
mober was peetrai bhen to Kheta 'Vor~'s fat~er. . Rughoonath Ralt 

Have you any private m~ey ~ns8;ctlon~ WIth An~tJee (the Joolla~h~ karbaree),. and Ragoba. 
have yqu any money transactions WIth mhabltants of VIllages held by hIm In farm ?-No!. 

9 March 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) • J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

(A.) 
COpy of the Account with Moodee Hurruckchund Pragjee, in the 38th 

Nagjee's Chopra for &umvut 1905. 
page of Joh., 

• Received: 
200 Company's rupees, equal to 686 korees, 

atthe rate oflOO rupees for 343 koreeR, in 
exchange for a hoondee on Morevee; the 
money paid to Rugonath Rao, and debited 
to N uthoo Dhut's account. 

IJaid: 
A hoondee for 686 korees on JEW-vau Pur

shotum, of l\Iorevee, written by myself, 
Eayable one day after sight, dated 9th 
Chuetur'Vud. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. BaTT, 2d A. P. A. 

(D.) 

COpy of the Account of Bhut Nuthoo Midur, in the 40th page of Johir Nagjee1 Chopra for 
Sumvut 1905. 

686 Korees, or 200 rupees, Company's cur
rency, paid over ill ready money to (name 
erased) 9 Chuetur wud, at the rate of 100 
rupees for 343 korees, in exchange for 
a hoondee on Morevee ; the money having 
been procured from Moodee Hurnlck
chund Pragjee, advanced on the security 
of the following ornaments, at the rate of 
12 annas per 100 rupees per mens em : 

One gold talnb, weight about 7 j guuee
anas; one gold vele, weignt about 3 ~ 
gudeeanas; one gold maduJeea, weight 
about 7 gudeeanas; one pair silver kam
bees, weight about 210 gudeeanas • 

• 
(True translation.) 

• (signed) • J. T. BaTT, 2d A. P. A. 

(C.) 

COpy of the Account of Nuthoo Bhut, in the 38th page of Jow Nagjee's Chopra for 
Suuivut 1907. 

Received: 
Ks. '166. '1., equal to 225 rupees, ready money, 

from Raja Shree Rugonath Rao, from a 
sum of 400 rupees receIVed throu~}l Pareek 
Munguljee Goa, 13th ofPash 'vud; 100 
rupees for every Ks.33S. 12. 

K,. a. p. 
'138 '10 6 equal to 220 rupees, paid to 

'Vorah Kursingjee Gela. 
10. 12 6 carried to account. 

755 '1 - Total. 
The ornaments pawned for the 200 rupees, 

returned to Raja Shree; 44 k.rees and. 
6 annas, still due, debited to Rugonath 
Rao. 

686 Korees, balance due; Ks.113. 12., 
interest on 686 korees for 22 months and 
four days, up to 13th of Pash wud, Sum
vut 1907. 

'fotal, Xs.799. 12. Tota), Ks.799. 12. 

(True translation.) 
• (signed) J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A.-

615. 5T~ 
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(D.) 

COpy of the AccouIit of Raja Shree Rugonath Rao Ragoba, in the 40th page of Johir 
\.. Nagjee's Chopra for Sumvut 1907. . 

KS.76 1 balance due from' old account, in 
page 38. 

Ks.44 6 for which he held himself answer
able on the part of Bhut N uthoo. 

Total • - [{s.119 6 

(True translation.) 

(signed)' J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

No. 10. 

ANSWER of a Punchayet, composed of Oja GQwree Shunkur, Karbaree of Bhownuggnr, 
and Mehta' Govindjee Umbaram. Karbharee of Morevee, to whom Johir Nagjee's Chopra. 
for Sumvut 1905, containing entries Jlaving refert'nce to the charges preferred against 
Rugonath Raa, were shown for inspection and rt'port:-

IT appears to lJS 'that on the credit side of the account of Modee Hurruckchund Pragjee,. 
page 38 of Johir Nagjee's chopra, Sumvut 1906 (transration, letter A.) the words" Bhut 
N uth"o" were written some time subsequent to the making of the remainder of the entry, 
because tb~ letters composing the name are separated, and beca~se the space within which 
it is inserted is confined; but we know no reason for writing this name subsequently. It is 
not according to usage to write, as is'done, in the same entry, "Paid to Rugonath, and 
debited to N uthoo Uhut," as it should have been stated ,that the amount bad been paid to 

. Rugonath on account of Bhut N uthoo,' In the 46th page of the same chopra, In the 
account of Bhut Nuthoo, 686 kOl'ees al'e debited, and in the second line an erasure has 
been made, but we can read that it contained the words, " Raja Shl'ee, to be paid to." We 
cannot understand why the eraSUl'e should have been made. 

( 

ANSWER or the same Persons on Johir Nagjee's Chopra for St.l907, shown to them 
for Report. . 

It appears to us that in the 38th page- (translation, letter n.) that the· ink'used for 
,recording the Rs.44. 6., debited, to Rugonath, and the Rs.113. 12., interest charged, is 
thinner than that with which the 'rest of the entry has been made, and that the letters are 
,smaller, and written with a different pen, but that the hand-writing is the same as that of tue 
rest of account; from which we would conclude that so much had been written subsequently 
to the remainder. Toe 220 rupees entered as paid to W orah Kursunjee do 110t appear in 
his separate account with Johir Nagjee, and the five rupees, ready money, carried to 
;account in koree account should, we think, have been· entered in the rupee one, as it is 
usual to keep the koree and rupee accounts separately. Upon ex~mining Worah Kursinjee:s 
,chopra, however, our doubts with regard to the 220 rupees vamsh, because we find Johlr 
Nagjee credited for the amount. It appearl"l to us that the difference of ink used may have 
,been occasioned by the entries in questIOn having been written when the writer was llbsent 
'with the chopra, away from bis ';lsualplace of b,!lsiness. . 

It appears to us un.usual to wrlte, as. has been done, that 225 l'upees were received, from 
·400 rupees, unless the account had been with Rugonath himself; whereas it. is with a third 
person, Nuthoo Bhut. 

10 February 1862. (signed) Oja Gowreesltunkur. 
Govimijee Umbaram. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Second A~sistant Political Agent. 
" ~ 

No. 11" 

ANSWER of Johir Nagjee on the report of Govilldjee and Gowrieshunkul' being read 
over to him. " . , 

THI: entries were made at my own house cJn: the date sp~cified. The difference in tl~e 
-writing must have been occasioned by the difference in pen and ink u!!ed. r wrote partl- • 
oCulars of the 4.00 rupees in the entry a~ ~ memorandum. 

( 
10 February 1802. 

(Tl'~e transiatioli. ) 
(signed) . J. To Barr, 2d A. P. A. 
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Charge. against 
Rughoonath Rao 

IbpRESENTATION ot JOfU" .Lyasjee, made after. apologizing for the trouble he was about to Ragoba. 
occasIOn: _-_ • 

No. 12. 

• 
Tll! words" Nuthoo Bhut" were written in the accounl of St. 1905, about six or 

seven months after the rest of the entry. The reason ~r this is, that. Udee promised 
when she pawned the articles to release them in two or three monthH, and requested me 
not to insert the name; but. as she did hot release them, N uthoo Bhut's name was after-

, wards written i.n the space which had been left for that p~rpose, should it be neceslary. 
The names Mldur N uthoo were then added to the account 10 page 40, for 8t. 19051 wbtc"h, 
till then, merely contained the word" Bhut," with vacant space for the additional names. 
The reason for the thin ink and small letters, in the chopra for 8t. 1907, rt:marked upon 
by the punchayut, is, that I was afraid Rugonath should find out that I had written hi\ 
name i~ the entry, and I mllde use of' small letters that it might be thought that the 
handwrIting was that of my nephew, Rowjee. I inserted the name tha\ I might, if 
necessllry. hold it in terro1'em over him, should he be inclined ever to be hard upon me, he 
being a Government servant. The entry was made a month or a month and a half af~ 
-the date shown. 13th of Poshwud. 

Question bv Major Lang.] In HUl'ruckchund Progjee's account, 200 rupees are credited, 
• and the money is entered as paid to Rugonath, and debited to Bhut Nuthoo; what is the 

meaning of this; is it that the money was given to Rugonath Hao to pay to U de~, or paid 
to Hugonath on account of Udee ?-Answer. The money was paid to Rugoonath on account 
1)f Bhut Nuthoo, and Nuthou's wife used to say that she would repay it when she received 
the amount fa'om Rugonath, and he accordingly did pay it back. • 

What became of the ornaments after they were released from pawn ?-itugonath, at his 
own house, gave me 225 rupees, which I paid to Kursin Worah, where I had, in my turn, 
pawned the ornaments, after which he brought them to my house, and I took them to Ruga
nath's house, at which time Udee was there, and I made them over to her in his presence. 

By Rugollath.] You and Udee were on friendly ferms, for which reason you advanced me 
the money; why, then, did you not return her ornaments to her direct, instead o( bl'inging 
1hc~, in the fil'st instance, to me 1-You said that you would pay the money due upon 
them, and told me to take them to you, for which reason I did so. " 

Was there any third person by when I said this to you 1-0nly.your two hrothers. 

By Major Lang.] V"hat was written where the erasure in Bh.ut Nuthoo Midur's account, 
page 40, of Johir Nagjee's chopra for 8t., 1905 (translation, letter B.) was made, and why 
was it erased 1-As fal' as I remember, it was written thus; ~iven to herself (meaning Udee) 
to give to Rajashree j about eight 01' 10 months afterwards I_noticed that Rajashree stood 
without any name aftel" it, and as any name might be understood, I thought it better to 
take out the words" Rajashree:' and the rest of that portion of the entry. 

Johil' Nagjee sworn to the C01'l'ectuess of his deposition. 
1] February 1852, 

(True translation.) 
(signed) 

No. 13. 

J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

Bawa Sllewadass, Hindoo; Caste, Banagee; Inhabitant of J oonaghur; Age, about 40 
years; d~poses before Cuptain Barr. 

Question. To whom, through the· agency of Munguljee Goa, did you give the hoondee 
for 400 rupees which you got from letpoor?-Answer. The hoondee was given to Luck
mechund ::;hinkurdass, that tbe moneY.might be paid to Rugoonath Rao j Munguljee took 
the money fa'om Luckmeechund's shop, and told hi~ he had made it over to Rugonath 
Rao. 

For how many rupees was the hoondeli 1-Fofll300 rupees; the rest of the matter is 
known to my Renants Banian Dewchund and Sepaee Dado. 

On what account did you give this money to Rugoonath ?-The nuwab of Jotmaghur had 
,taken property from my mutt, and was oppressing me; I gave the moner to Rugonath to 
obtain restitution of the property and a cessation of the oppression. . .; .. 

What did Rugonath make you understand 1-He told me that he would wnte pe~tions 
in support of my interests, but be did nothing. .. • 

Why, then, dlil you not male a representation to Government 1-lf I had be~n asked, I 
should have done so; I presented a petit'ion, upon which I 'was directed to repaIr to Joon
aghur. 

Wh~I'e did you firs~ meet Rugonatb 1-MunguIjee took me to his house. On the return 
of Major Lang to RaJ cote la.tely, I demanded my money back from Rugonlth Rao; who 
told me that he bad giv\n it to my servant 8epaee Dado. 

31 :qecember 18:)1: . 
(frue translatiqn.) 

(signed) 

.5 y 3 
J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

Bawa 
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Bawa Shewadass re-examined by:Captain Barr on the 1st January 1852. 

Que~:ion. Whete do Deyvchund and Dlidoreside 1--;Answer. Dewcbund at. Peeplia, ~nd 
DadQ .at J oonagbur; Daclo \las been imprisoned for the lasteigbt ornine months by 
ADnutJee. . 

For what reasbn has be been fmprisoned 1-1 had written a Jetter from Rajcote to Hubeeb 
Khan, ~elling him that I had long been silent~nder my wrongs, but that 1 had at last 
detf(rmmed to make tbem known to -Government. There was enmity at the time between 
E{ubeebKhan and Anlll!tjee, and the .latter, therefore, seized this 'letter and imprisoned Dado,. 
wlio wlis the bearer of It" and told hIm to ~how 'how he had expended money at Rajcote. 

Do you keep a book of accounts ?-Yes; it is with Dewchund. 
Did anyone take 100 rupees back from you six or seven days after the hoondee came? 

r_ No; I did not give 100 rupees to 'anyone. . . 
Where did. you keep .the account of sundry expenses incurred at Rajcote ?-Nagjee ' 

Lohana keeps<"it. " 
Did you pay 100 rupees to Luckmuchund on tlle 2dof Mahsood, St. 1907, on account of 

l'"ooljee Roopsee of Jetpood-No. 
You say that you did not pay 100 rupees to Luckmuchund,but it appears from his books. 

~hat you did; had you not done so,' how could he have made such a~ entry1--Banyan 
Dewchund, my manager, knows better tban 1,..all about such subjects. 

When did Dewchund last come to Raj cote 1-1 do not . .recollect positively, but he came • 
aither inf the month of Post or Mah. 

Will the account of Dewchund's daily: subsistence .expense be found at the .same place 
<1S yours i1 kept 1-He resided, when at Rajcote, with a female relative, for which reason 
0.0 account of tpe nature men.tioned was .kept.. 

By Rugoonath.l You say that you gave the hoondee to Luckmechund for palment to· 
tJle; did you tell Lukmechund to give the .money to me, or did 'you tell MungulJee 10 do 
so 1-1 told Mungu1jee to do so. 

Were you at Rajcote when Munguljee gave me the money, and, if so, did he report to 
you his having done so, and who were present at the time 1-1 was at Rajcote,and .MUD
guljee told me he bad given the mouey to :Rugonath; .DO third person was present when he 
made this report. 

You have said that you gave the hoondee to Luckmecbund; ,did you tell him.to give .the 
money to Munguljee 1-1 took the hoondee on one occasion to Luckmeechund's shop, when 
I was told that its time had not expired, and directed to return whf:n it had; afterwards 1 
gave the hoondee into 1\1unguljee'shands, who received the money, but I was not by at the 
~& . 

For how many rupees was this hoondee i-Either for 300 or 400 rupees; I had to pay 
300 rupees for it; when Dewchund comeshe#wiJ},be able to tell an about it. 

Did your case go up before Major Lang or Captain Barr, and, if 1;0, for how many days' 
was it pending, and who \'\i'ilS your wukeel ?-It went first ·before Major Lang, and then Kheta 
W orah was my wukeel; three or four months afterwards it went before Captain BaIT,when 

• Gela Wuje,am was my wuketl. I do not know exactllhow long it was pending; the 
wukeels know; you placed Kheta Worah as my wukeel. 

-You say 1 rlaced Kheta Worah as your wukeel; did lOU ask him what I had in my 
power, since was merely in the English department, and, if you wish'ed to give me money. 
why did you not pay it thfough Kheta Worah, instead of through Munguljee1-When I' 
went to you, you promised to effect my business, for which reason I paid you the money, 
and I did not pay it throu.gh Kheta Worah, because vou told me that my affairs must not be 
conducted by his agency, and directed.me to pay the moneJ to yourself; I did not mention 
this matter to Kheta Worab, nor was any thIrd person present when you spoke to me 
cn it. 

Did you not ask Kheta 'Vorah anything about it, or speak to him on the subject 1-You 
told me' not to go near Kheta. Worab;and 'So 1 did not go. 

Did you give the money before or after 'Your case came before Government 1-After. ' 
. Did anyone prompt you to take my name, or do you do so of yourself1-N 0 one 

'Prompted me; the -sircar has asked mel "and It}lerefore spea.k tbetruth. 
Has your case been decided 1-Yes; .it has .been decided by order of Government. .. 
By CaptlUn Barr. ] You say your case bas been· decide,d; what reason, then, had you for 

~demanding your money back from Rugonathl-Rugonath did not assist in having it decided, 
and I tperefore asked my money .back. .. 

How can you tt:U whether he assisted ror not 1-Rugonathpromised to obtain ,me an 
• audience, wbich he failed to do, and I thereforebe1ieved that he had not assisted me at all. 

Was any,third person present when you asked for your mpneyback 1-No ... 
. . e . . 

~Y Bhuloor.] Where did you go last night at 11 o'clock 1-To my own temporary 
.resIdence. . . 

'Vill you swear to this 1-N'0. . . . • 
Why do :you decline to swear to the .truth ?-1Vhat signifies jf,I went abroad on myown 

private affaIrs; I went to the Joomighur and Jetpor, places of; abode? I went also to 
Shamutkhan's, and also to Prantal'sJ the brother of the native vacchiator, Hureelal. 

Wi1l you ~wear you went to no other places r-Yes. 
'Vhat :silver 'ornaments have 'You p' resented, and to whom 1-1 have ~ot presented any. 

. i By 
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~y Captain'Barr.] On e~amina.tio~ of Modee Nagjee's ~b?pra, it ~ppear; that it con- Chilrges against 
tains the account of your pnvate subsistence expenses; but It IS stated 1D Luckmeechund's Rughoonath Rao 
chopra that you paid in 100 rupees on the 2d of Mahshood; where did you obtJin this Ragoba. 
mWley 1-1 am not aware; the people of Luckmechund's establishment· will know; 100 
mat have been given back from the hoondee for 400 rupe~8,.which Luckmechund cashed; 
Dewchund knows. 

I January 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) J. T. Barr, ,J 
Second Assistant Political A-gent. 

Bawa Shewaaa,s, re-examinea by Major Lang. 

Question. Do you know who gave the 100 rupees back to Luckmuchupd 1-4nswer. 
l\Iunguljee did. 

Why did you not tell this before 1-1 did not recollect before. / 
. l\lung:uIjee is confronted with the Bawa, and declares he knows nothing,of the 100 fUP:: 
In question. 

9 February 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 
• 

J. T. Barr, 2d A. P. A. 

BaW6 Shewaaass, re-examined by Major Lang. 

Qutslioll. Rugonath repreRents lhat your dispute with the N uwab was settled in th~ 
month of Karluk, St. 1907, and it appears that you gave a farm of tlie vil1age on the security 
of the nuwab to Dhugwanlal; then what was the necessity of giving money to Rugonath 
in the month of Pash, after the matter had been settled 1-Allswer. Anuntjee in t~e month 
of Kartuk gave me a letter which I took to Joonaghur. and I took up money from 
Bhugwanlal to enable me to present a nuzerana to the N uwab, but my complaint was not 
decided 011. On the contrary, a few days afterwards moshuls were imposed.lupon me to 
force me to give a razeenama, without the restitution of the property of which I had been 
plundered; upon which in the month of Mogsur, of the same year, I came again to Rajcote, 
and told Rugonath that my business had not been settled, and asked him for my records, 
that I might proceed to the Political Agent's camp. Rugonath said, I should not have 
them unless 1 paid for them, and it wns then that I got the hoondee sent from Jutpor. 
Some minor points of my dispute still remain.unadjusted. -

What records were there ?-Rookas, purwanas, &c., having reference to the village, 
'which Rugonath Uao sent by the hands of Bulwant Rae to Shet Doongursee in Rajcote. and 
of which Rugonath caused their return to me by writing a note uJ!on that shait in question. 
Rugonath took a receipt for theil from me. 

Have you a copy ofthe receipt 1-No. • 
You borrowed 5,000 rupees from Bhugwanlal in Kartuk Shood; then what was the 

necessity of borrowing money about two months afterwards from Dewchund 1-My money 
transachons with Bhugwanlal were carried on through Dewchund, who received the 5,000 
rupees on my account, for Rs. 1,212. 8., of which there was a hoondee. which he changed 
for one of equal value in rupees at Jetpoor, and sent to Rajcote. 1 di4. not borrow money 
from Dewcbund. 

9 :March 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

No. 14. 
• • 

J. T. Barr. 2d A. P. A. 

Mo:ljee JetAo; Hindoo; Caste, Danian; Merchant; Age, about 32 years; I nJ'tabitctnt of 
Uondul; at present Gomashtn of Luckmeechund Sunkurdas's Firm; deposes before 
Captain Darr. 

Question. IN the 232d page of your avera (journal) for St. 1907, it is written· that I 
hoondee for 400 rupees, .written by Doosee Roopsee l\IooIjee of Jetpoor in favour of :aawa 
Sewadass, had been cashed and {laid to Parek 1\1 uuguljee Goa; who countp.d out th« 
money, and into whose hands ~as It paid.1-4nsu:er. I paid Ihe mODey to Munguljee., 

'Vas the Bawa present when you counted ont the money to Munguljee l-No. 
Defore it was cashed, did the Bawa on any occasion show the boonJee to you l-NoJ 

1 think. cot, but cannot say positively. :Mnngnljee brought the hoondcc \\ hen it Wal 

cashed. In the chopra it is stated that the hoondee was cashed in the pl;t!sence of thl 
o~~e~ . -

On what date did you enter this amount in the oaily cash acconnt as paid? -The dab 
of the hoondee is Poshwud Aroas (30 of Poshwud), and it appears from the daily cast 
account that it was casbed on the same date. 

61.). 5 y 4 
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By Rugonath Rao.] If the owner of the hoondee presented it, what was the necessity 'of 
the presence of anyone else when it was cashed 1-When the owner of a hoondee is not 
a per~q!l whom ,!,e know, it is sometimes usual to have some known individual present as a 
securIty. 

27 December ]851. 
l (True translation.) 

(signed) ,J. 1~ Barr, 
2d Assistant Political Agent. 

1l1owjee Jetlio, again examined by Captain Barr. 

:. Question. Munguljee states that he wtol)k the. dUl'l~cate of the hoondee to you, and 
.arranged that it should ~e cashed, ~rte~ deductmg discount for the numbel' of days re
maining to complete the Sight at which )t had been drawn, and that you took the money 
and accompanied Munguljee to Rugonath's house; is this correct 1-Answer. MUD!ruljee 

.llrQuaht me the,. duplicate, and I went with the cash, accompanied by him, to R ugo~ath's 
for that person's ~ecU1'i!y. I asked ltugonatb, " Who will be security for the 400 rupees 1" 
and he answered, ~, 1 wIll." , 

'Vho actually carried the money, and who counted it over to Rugonath 1-1 do not 
recollect whether it was 1 or Munguljee who was the bearer of the money; Rs.399. 4. 
were cO~llted out at Rugonath's house, but I forget which of us counted the amount. 

'Vhy did you charge a discount on tJ;te hoondee 1-lt was cashed before the sight was 
expired. r • 

Do you know why the money in question was given to Rugonath 1-No. 
Did the Bawa ever go to your place of business 1-1 never saw him there. 

30 December 1851. 

'Vitnesses to deposition, , 
Rewashunkur. 
Veerchund. 

(True translation.) 
-(signed) J. T~ Barr, A. P. A. 

MowjeeJetlto, questioned by Rugonath Rao. 

Question. The deposition you have given on the 27th December and' to-day (30 Dec.) 
differ from each other; account for this 1-Answer. What additional particulars came to 
my recollection to-day, 1 have deposed to. . , 

If you paid the money to me, why did you enter in your account that it had been paid 
through Munguljee 1-Because Munguljee 'presented the hoondee. He also endorsed it 
as contents received. 5" 

As you paid the money to me, why did YOIl not get me to endorse tIle hoondee as 
contents received l-Mnnguljee presents the hoondee, and thel"efore endorsed it, whilst you 
gave your security. . 

'Vliy is no mention made of the security in your books 1-Sometimes such a matter i~ 
entered, and sometimes not. 

On a former occa!)ion, when asked for your account, you mentioned merely 400 rupees; 
how is it that you did not then remember the particulars you afterwards deposed to 1-
1 was not then asked where the money had been taken to. 

From the date of your first deposition till to-day, has Johir Nogjee ever gone to you 1-
Yes, he came to inquire about a hoondee drawn upon him, which we received. 

Did you 110t speak of any other matters 1-No. 
, Was your first deposition or the one given to-day the true one1-What I have deposed 
to to-day, is true . 
• 

30 December 1851. f. (' 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

4ssistant political Agent. 

Mowjee Jet'ho, re:-examined by Major Lang. 

Question. Has any portion of these 400 rupee'J been received back by you ?-Answer. 
Yes j 100 Company's rupees are entered as received in my chopra, date 2d Mahshood; and 
it is mentioned. that the amount had CODle in ready money from Bawa Sewadass. When 
Munguljee took the 400 rupees, 1 told him that 1 would take back whateyer sum the 
writer of the hoondie might state to have be,en paid in excess~ Two 01' three days aftel; 
the hoondie ~as cashed, lreceived advice from Roopsee MooljeC directing me to pay lO() 
rupees lef::S than the amount ental'ed in it; upon whicli I told l\f unguljee to return 100 rupees, 
and this he.accordingly did. ' , 

'Vher~ did he obtain the 100 rupees to return to you ?.-l,do not k~ow. 
.. ~. 
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Ali Mungulj~ paid the 100 rupees, why d.ld you put the amount down as received in Charges against 
ready money from Bawa Sewadass 1-He paId the money on the Bawa's account, for which Rughoonath Rao 
reason 1 entered the Bawa's name. Ragoba. 

3t, January 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signl!d) J. T. Barr, 
Acting Political Agent. 

Mow/ee Jedoo re-examined by Major Lang. 

Question. Are you certain that Munguijee repaid you the 100 rupees't-Answer. Yes, 
1 am certain that he repaid them. 

Munguljee and Mowjee are confronted, and the former is questioned and replies, "I~ 
• know nothin~ about the repayment of these 100 rupees. If I had repaid them he would 

have entered In- his chopra, received' through Munguljee.' " 

JJlowjee's examination is now proceeded with. 
If Munguljee p~id the mon~y, why did you not ent~r the words" through (or by tIre'

hands of) MungulJee" 1-1 omItted to do so; but he paId the money. anli 1 am ready to 
take an oath to that effect, if the sircar wishes it. , 

Munguljee also declares himself willing to swear that he did not pay the money. 

9 February 1853. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

No. 15. 

'. 
J. T. Barr, ,A. P. A. 

• 

Mowjee and )J[ungu!jee confronted and examined by Major Lang. 

M unguljee acknowledges that he repaid the 100 rupees, although he cannot recollect 
from whtmce he obtained the money. He says that the payment of the 100 l\{pees came 
to his recollection from having examined Mowjee's daily caih account, and seen the sum 
of four annas as receive~ through him entered immediately under the entry for 100 rupees. 
He states that he still owes ODe anna out of the four to Mowjee. M unguljee is then asked 
whether he can swear that he does not recollect from whence he obtained the 100 rupees, 
and he refuses to do so. He states that in all probability he obtained this money from 
the sanle person, whose name he has mentioned in his deposition as the recipient of the 
400 rupees (Rugonath), but that he is not certain on the point. Munguljee is now 
questioned by Rugonath: 

Question. Did Mowjee show you the entry of 4 annas last nIght or this morning 1-
.Answer. He showed it me last ni!ht as we were r~tuming home from the bungalow . 

• 
Howjee is now questioned by Rugonath Rao : 

Are the 4 annas credited included in the 100 rupees, or are they separate ?-They 
are included in the 100 rupees; I gave a 4-anna piece to Munguljee, and took copper in 
exchange. 

You have entered the exchange of the 4-anna piece for copper; why is there no entry 
of the exchange of 2 and 4-anna pieces into whole rupees ?-Sometimes an entry is made, 
and sometimes not. It i~ not invariably entered. . 

Mun9uljee questioned by Major Lang. 

Moolchund Veerjee says you took one anna to pay to Waga Parek as dulalee. and that 
he owes this anna; is thIS true 1-lt is true that one anna was given to \Vaga Parek, but. 
I forget what the dulalee was for. 

llIoujee questioned: 

. Did Munguljee give one anna to \Vaga Parek as dulalee 1-Yes, he did, but I do not 
know what the dulalee was for. .' . 

:Munguljee recollects, whe~ reminded by Mowjee, that the 100 rupees were repaid 
altogether in 8 and 4 anna pieces. l\Iowjee says that none of the 100 rupees was repaid 
in whol~ rupees, although he cannot recollect the proportions in which the smaller coins 
were paId. 

10 February 1862. 
(Tnle translation.) . 

(signed) . .,. T. Barr; 
• Assistant PolitIcal Agen~ 

No. 16. 
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JJlulchund Vee7jee, Hindoo; caste Banian; Merchant, ao:e .about ~50 years; Inhabitant of 
Raj.!ote, and Gomashta to Parek Lukmeechund Sun kef/deposes before Major La~ ~ 

I. DO not recollect the d~te; but one 'day Mnngu~jee took 300 rupees from our pla~e of 
bus1l1ess, and I'c!turne.d wIth :t'.Je·4 and 2-anna pieces to have them changed for whole 
rupees. .1.do :not know how many rupees he t~us cha~ed. (In reply to a question 
put.) MungulJee took away the 300 rupees at mght, al~a,"E!turned the same night or 
the following morning to have .the 2 and 4-anna pieces ~onverted into whole rupees; 
~e do uot keep any record of money thus changed. I do not 'know whether any portion 

'of the. amount ha ,took.a.way lwaS returned Dr :not. On ~h~daily .cash account, page 
96, be1l1g shown to d~p~nent, he states ~hat thIs' account 18 ,Ill the .keeping of Mowjee, 

/'IUld that be, deponent, as l~orant .concernIng It,but that ,he knows 'SO much concerning , 
the four annas {credited wlth:a memorandum that lone 'anna of the ,amount is still due by 
l\~unguljee,] that Wagjee Parek asked iGr dulalee from -Munguljee, ;and that one anna was 
returned to the latter from the four annas he had just ,paid 4n. Deponent does not know 

... vjlat the dulalee was for. 'The daily cash account is shown to deponent, and he is asked 
to -examine four 'qr 'five pages before 'and after the 'oneill 'w.hich the 100 Tupees are entered 
and to make known 'Whatever may strike him. After the 'examination,he states that i~ 
the 91st page, 400 rupees are entered as paid ,to Munguljee ,on a hoondee drawn by 
Roopsee .Mooljee, and an the '96th page 100 rnpees are entered as 'received 'back inconse
quence' tit advice" from. Roopsee Mooljee. Deponent does not know who ret1Jl'ned the 
money, but is made aware of'its return t/y *he entry .to that effect. 

Questi6n. by Rugonathrao.] Did you and Mowjee have any consultation regarding this 
account last night or this morning 1-Deponent answers, No; but that he had seen M un
~uljee seate~ with Mowjee last night. 

10 February 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) J. T. Barr, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

( 

Copy oIExtract from Parek Luckmeecbund 'Surikardass' thopra for Sumvut 1907, containing 
the Journal and Daily Cash Account. 

Page 2a2 of ,ihe.Avera. or Journal. 
Credit.: 

1211,nnas ,as discount for a hoondee for 400 
rupees. 

1,200 korees 'debited to Dosa Roopsee 
Mooljee, ofJ etpoor, on account of hoondee 
for 400 rupees drawn in :favour 1Of. Bawa 
Sewadass Sookramdass, da.ted Posh W ud 
30. CaEiIed thr.ough ,Parek Munguljee 
Goa, in Company's rupees. 

Page 91 ,of the Tozmel, or daily cash account~ 
commencing on the 13th of Posh Wud. 
Wednesday, ,*00 rupees on account of 
'Rupsee Maljee. Paid to "Parek Mun
guljee for a hoondee. 

Memoranaum.-In the above daily ~ash account an entry 'immediate~y a~ove and anoth~r 
immediately below the one extractea 1S dated Posh Wud 14th, from WhICh It 'appears :certaIn 
that the extracted one must be of the same date. ' 

Page 244 of the Journal. 

Credit: 

300 korees to Dosee Roopsee Mulfoe, of ( 
Jetpoor% for 100 rupees ready money from 
the 400. rupees paid to Bawa Sewadass 
LukramJee. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Assistant Political Agent. 

------------~~--~---~ 
No. 17. 

lJfunguljee Goa, Hindoo; 'caste Banyan; age about .2i years; Inhabitant of Raj~ote, and in 
( the service of. S~t Doongursee, deposes before Captain· Barr : 

Question. TBLL wh~tyoti' knbw regarding a hoondee for 409 (rupees, which got cashe~ 
last year by Luekmeechtind gumkurdass 1-,4,nswer. A Bawa, name and place of !eSl
dence unknown, and place 'of meeting him forgotten, 'Said to me ~ have the duphca~~ 
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of a hoondee ~n Luckmeechunq Sunkurdass: and I answered, It Very good ; 'present ·the~ Charges agJnst 
duplicate, and I shall cause the money to be gIven to you." '('he Bawa and I then presented Rughoonath Rao 
the hoondee to Mowjee. I dQ not recollect whether I remained there after this or Ragoba. -" ___ e_ 
llot. ' .. ) 

I}id you take the money when It was counted out Into your charge or not 1-No. 
'Vere you present when the Dawa received the money 1-:1 do not know whether the 

13awa received the money or not. • '. 
Was the hoondee cashed before or after the expiration of the sight at which it had been 

drawn ?-It was cashed befote.· 
Was discount paid on this account ?-It may have been, but I do not recollect. ' 
The hoondee was the Eawa's, and he was to receive the money; what then was 4f.he 

reason of your accompanying him 1-Mowjee ga:ve me half a rupee, for which reason I ac-
compauied the IJawa. ~ 

Before this occasion did you ever receive payment for taking persons to have thei" • 
• hoondees cashed 1-1 never caused a hoondee to be cashed before the one in question, and 

I was not security for it. II 

Where was the Eawa's temporary place of abode in Rajcote l-l do not know; r know 
him, because I was in the habit of meeting him in the bazar. lIP .• 

Did you know him before he brought you the hoondee 1-Yes, 10 or 12. days before. 
How did you come :to know him ?-I met hiro when I was going out from Moljee 

Jooguteea's, and our acquaintance commenced from that circumstance. 
If you and the Bawa did not know each other before, how is it then that w~en you were 

conversed with just now. you told me that 100 rupees had been returned- from th" 400 ?
Mowjee told me that advice ha1 been received from Jetpoor to take back 100 rupees out of 
the 400, and he also told me that. the money had been returned. 

Do you know who repaid the 10() rupees 1-No. 
Do you know for what purpose the Bawa procured the money 1-N o. 
'Vho was the writer ofthe hoondee 1-Roopsee Modee, of Jetpoor. 
How many days did the Bawa remain at Rajcote after he cashed the hoondee 1-! 

I saw the Bawa for 15 days afterwards, at the end of which time I went to another 
village. 

As he remained at Rajcote for 15 days afterwards, why should he have had the hoondee 
cashed before its date had expired ?-How can I tell. .. 

By BhootoO'l'.] Would a sow car enter anyone's name as huste (through tlie means of) 
when a payment is made, if he were not present at the time 1-No, not if he were not 
present. _ 

In Luckmeechund's books your name appears thus, how then can you say that you were 
not present 1-1 was not present. 

Last Saturday did anyone gu to you from Shet Doorgursee ?-No. 
29 December 1851. 

, 'Vitnesses to deposition: 
Nurberam. 
Veerchund. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Assistant Political Agent. 

Mungu!jee Goa having been kept under arrest during the night to prevent his communi
cating with other witnesses, called for examination, and having the followi.ng morning 
expressed a wish to" be again allowed to give his deposition, is re-examined by Captain 
Barr on the 30th December 1851. 

Question. 'Vho endorsed contents received on the hoondee ?-Answer. I did. 
In whose name 1-1 forget whether it was in the Bawa's or my own. 
Munguljee then unquestioned, states: Ragonath gave me the hllondee for 400 rupees 

and told me to get it cashed, and I went ai.d ~resented !t to M~wjee, ~ho, after. deducting dis
C\1t...-t, ga ve me Rs. 398. 12; we both went to Rugonath shouse, Mo\vJee carrymg the mcney, 

'Vas the Bawa present when you took money to Rugonath?-No. • 
, 'Vas the money given by day or at night 1-Byday, I think. 

'Vhat became of the 1 rupee 4 annas deducted for discount l-Mowjee kept] 2.. annas, 
and gave me 6. , 

Where did Hugonath expend this money of the hoondee 1-1 do not know. 

Dy RugollQth.] How is it thot your depositions of yesterday and to-day differ 1-Both 
are true. 

\Vere you alone when you gaye me the 'mqney, or was any olle with you 1-1 do 1I0t 
l'ecol1ect. • I 

Did anyone tell you to bring a false charge against me, and tJlat be wo~dJ girc JOU 
money for your father's Qourmng expenses (dara)?-A Banyan said ~o me to me that a 
certain person (no name given) called me. This was six ·O! seven days after the death of 
my father, who died 23 days ago. I will not tell th<} namE!!' ~f the Banyan. or the person 
,vho called me. • • 

615- 5 z'2 . By 
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~y Cap~in Barr.] !lave you deposed t&-d~y through fear of being ke{lt under ard'est~ 
or IS what you have said all true ?-What f saId on both days IS true, but I was anxious 
to be out of arrest, because, to-morrow is my mother's chumasee. (Festival six months 
after c!eath.) . • 

By ?lugor~atlt.] You have said that husti would not be written if the person, to whose 
nam~ l,t was aJ;taC?ed had n~~, been present, h?w then .does your n~me appear in Johir 
NagJee s chopra with "lmstee after It 1-. I thmk I paId the money to Johir; but he 
yesterday told me that I had not, and that my name liad, been entered at the desire of 
Rll'gonath~ ., '. , 

\.. Js w~at you .deposed yeste~~ay true, or what you .deposed to-day; and if the former be 
true, dId you give your deposItIon to-day that you ,mIght get out of arrest for your mother's 
chumasee to-morrow ?-I deposed to the truth both days. 

( 'Vhy will you not mention the name of the Banyan who told you that a certain person 
(l.had called you ?-I live in Rajcote, and if 1 mentioned the name 1 would suffer for it, either 

now or 10 or 20 years hence. 
Is there aIfy account of this money in YO'lr chopra ?-No. 
You keep an account book, and why is this not in it 1-1 ought to have done so, but 

... ~glected it, although 1 received half a rupee. 
(" 

30 December 1851. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) J. T. Barr, 
Assistant Political Agent. 

JJlunguljee Goa examined by Major Lang. 

r Question. Of the 400 rupees 100 are entered as received in Luckmeechund's chopra; 
what do YOll know of this ?-Answer. I know nothing about it, except from, what Mowjee 
told me. 

9 February 1852. 
(True' translation.) 

(sjgned) J. T., Barr, 
Assistant Political Agent~ 

No. 18. 

Dewcltund Dama" Hindoo; caste Ban\'an; Merchant; age about 40 years; Inhabitant of 
P~ep1io, a village belonging to Ba wa Sewadass, under J oonaghur; deposes before Lieut. 
Nre~~oo: . 

QueJ)tion. ARE there any money transactions between YOll and Bawa Sewadass; if so, show 
them 1-Answer. Yes; there is an account of these transactions, from which it call be seen 
that I gavehim a hoondee for 400 rupees, drawn by Roopsee MuIjee,of Jetpoor, on Luck
meechund, of Rajcote, for which r have credited Roopsee Mooljee with 1,425 korees, in 
the 197th pa~e of my chopra, and I have made a memorandum of the Bawa's name in thi~ 
entry, for whlch reason 1 have not E'ntered it separately in his account. This transaction is 
properly between ihe Bawa and Roopsee. but I have credited it in my chopra; ] 00 rupees 
of these 400 were subsequently returned to Roopsee; I have debited him with that amount 
(100 rupees). 

Show how the Sawa expended the 400 rupees, for which you have g'iven Roopsee credit 1 
-1 do not know anything of this matter; the Bawa knows., • 

Where is this Bawa's chopra 7-1, do not know. It Ulust be with the Bawa, up to the 
Dewalee of Sumvut 1906; IWl'ote the Hawa's account in his chop~a, and not after that 
date. The Bawa was in the habit of putting down accounts on separate pieces of paper" 
which he kept himself, and he discharged me from his service from the month of Kartick 
1ast. "f t---

Why di{l tlle Bawa bring the money in question to Rajcote in Sumvut 1907; and wliat 
did he do with it 1-1 do not know how he spent it. 

Did you come to Rajcote last year 1-No; 1 came upon the Dewalee of Sumvut 1906, 
on my(private affairs; and the Bawa was at Limbee then and not Rajcote. 

Did the Bawaever tell you that he had spent the money in a certain quarter r--N o. 
Confronted with Bawa Sewadass and R,uestioned. 

Bawa, where is your chopra1-lt is at Joonaghur~ btit the account of tqe. money in 
question is not in it; and there has been no examination of the accounts between me and 
llewchund for the last two or two and a half years; what I got from him is in his chopra. 

'., 
S Januar~ 165'2. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) , J. 7'. Barr, 

Assistant folitical Agent. 
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The B6\wa havjll~ represented that he ~ad sent 'Esoo, then a peon in the mOhsulIe} depart~ C!larges against. 
ment of Goverument, a~d ~ ~erva~t of h~s own n~med Takura, ~ Hujam, to fetch the money Rughoonath Rao 
from Dewchund, that mdlVldualls ~galn exammed by Captam Barr on the loth January Ragoha. 
1862. . --------

QU;3tion. When and for what purpose did Putawala Eeoo go to you 1-Answer. 1 do' not 
remember the month. but Es,?o aD;d Hujam Takura came to Peep)ea, and the former brought 
me a letter from the Bawa, directing me to send a hoondee for .too rupee~ by t:ie said Esoo, 
but as Roopsee was absent at \,1horajee at the time, 1 sent Esoo back without the hoondee. 
1 sent by him 27 pice weight of opium, 20 guz of Juggunaut cloth, and half a piece of 
cloth called lutta, for the Bawa. Eso'o came on the Bawa's mare, and I gave him one kOl'e~ 
for expenses, one for himself, and one pice weight of opium. • • 

How long after Esoo returned did you send the hoondee 1-1 do not recollect how many 
days after, but sometime after I sent the hoondee for 400 rupees. The Iwondee was lost, 
and 1 was oblj~ed to send a duplicate of it. I could not give Roopsee more than 300 
?uJlees, so 100 from the hoondee was recalled. 

Did you get the hoondee before you paid the money, or how 1-1 first got the hoondee, 
and afterwards pa.id 300 rupees to Roopsee. 

Why did you pay 300 rupees 1-1 had no more at the time; 1 debited the Bawa with. 
korees to the value of 300 rupees. • 

By whom did you send the hoondee 1-1 forget; but I sent the duplicate by Hujam 
Takura. ' 

How did you become aware that the hoondee had been lost ?-The Bawa wrote to Die to 
r;,:ay so, and asked for the duplicate. • 

Where is the letter which Esoo brought, and the one calling for the duplicate 1-1 have 
not kept them. • 

Did you send a letter on the Bawa by Esoo 1-Yes; I wrote it with my own haria. 
Did the Bawa send you a receipt for the articles you sent by Esoo 1-Nt; he told me 

when he visited Peeplia last Chuetur, that he had received all the articles wIth exception of 
the cloth (lutta), and I told him to ask Esoo what had become of it. 

Had Esoo his belt with him when he came to Peeplia 1-Yes, he had. 
Did it strike you as strange that a PutewaUa should come to you 1-No; when I tailed 

to give him the hoondee. he desired me to repair to Rajcote, to answer for my conduct, and 
I refused, although much pressed by him, after which I gave him the opium and koree for 
himself, and he mounted and rode off. 

Where does Hujam Takuro reside 1-At Limbee. 
Did Esoo come to you.at Peefllia ou any other occasion 1-N o. 
Before or after Esoo's visit did the Bawa mention the 400 rupees to you 1-1 forget 

whether it was before or after Esoo's visit; but on one occasion at Joonaghur, the Bawa 
said he had to pay 400 rupees at Rajcott", and that it would be hard upon him if a horse
man came to demand the amount, and that 1 must therefore ""Send him a hoondee for it, 
and I agreed to do so. 

Did the Bawa tell you to whom the money was to be paid 1-Yes, he did; but 1 have 
forgotten the name. 

10 January 1862. 

Witnesses to deposition: 
Rewa Shunkur. 
Poput Waljee. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

Assistant Political Agent. 

No. 19. 

Esoo KeStlr. Mussulman, age about 2~ vears, formerly a MohsuIlee Peon, deposes in 
presence ot Captain Barr: 

• • 
.:t:ii~ not recollect the day or month; I was about to flroceed to Kurrachee, lInd had ob-

tained leave for this purpose from Dr. Davidson; Bawa Sewada..ss was at Rajcote at the 
1i(ne, and there was an intimacy between us, and he asked me to go as far as Peeplia with 
a letter, and to call a Banyan from.,thence. I assented, and proceeded to that place o.n his 
mare, and gave tile letter to the Banyan. whose name I am ignorant of. I remained'there 
two days, and retumed to Rajcote' with a letter from the Banyan to the Bawa. • 

Question. Do you know what 'lie Bawa had written in his letter ?-AlISwer. No. 
Hid the Bawa tell you to bring a hoondee or money from Peeplia ?-No. 
Did anyone accompany you when you went to Peeplia ?~A hajam of the Bawa did, but 

I do not Kllow his name. 
When you went did you take your belt1-Yes. 

The Bawa and Eso'b are then confronted, and the former quesiioqi the la"tter. 
Were you in the habit of coming with RuO'onath to my reSidence when I lived in Dirjee 

La~ha's bouse, in Rajcote ?-No, not with R~gonath, although I haregon; there alone. 
01 5- 5 Z 3 • Did 
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( Did ~ou <:ome to my bouse with Rugobath when J e~adar Syud bin ~ asur visited me ? 
-No, not Wltl} Rugonath .. l went alone, about 12 o'clock, to drink kusoomba, on the occa-
sion referred to. ' 

. . 
~y Cap.tain Barr.~ Peeplia is 24 koss distant; did the Bawa giv€' you anytqing for 

gOIO~ so far, or promIse ~qu any reward 1-Yes, he said he would give me what he thought 
suffiCI~nt. I saId I was In want of clothes, and he told me to get cloth' from the Banyan at 
Peeplla, and' I got 20 guz of lutta, from which I gave the hujam who accompanied me seven 
haths. 

As the hujam went to Peeplia, what was 'the necessity of sending the letter by you 1-
1. was sent to Peeplia, and the hujam accompanied me to look after the mare. 
I .Did the hujam return with you to Rajcote 1-1 e.rrived at Rajcote between twelve and one 
o'clock, and saw the hujam in the town the sa'me' evening; but we did not return together 
from Peeplia. ", 

By Ba~a.] Did you ne~er call me .to Rugonath's house 1-No, I never caUed you. ( 
Why dId the Banyan give you. oplUm and a koree 1-He gave me opium and a koree, 

and he gave the hujam a koree for food for the mare. 
. Will.you s~ear on. the Koran that you never ~aw Rugonath at. the Bawa's 1-(The Koran 
IS put IOtO his hand and he acknowledges havmg seen Rugonath's brother, Nanabhaee,at 
the Bawa's, but swears he never saw Rugonath there.) , 

10 January i8S2. 
'" 'Vitnesses to deposition: ., 

Rewa Shunkur. 
Poput Waljee. 

(True translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, A. Poll. Agent. 

Esoo Kes~r qu~stioned by Rugonath. 

Question. You have sworn to having seen my brother Nanabhaeeon one occasion at the 
Hawa's; is this true; and if so, how many day& is it sinc,e you s~w him there 1-A,71swer. 
I did no\say that I had seen N anabhaee at the Bawa;'s; 1 said I saw him passing along the 
road near the Bawa's house. . 

20 January 1852. 

'Vitnesses to deposition : 
Gela. AnnundraDl. 
Poput Waljee. 

(True, translation.) 
(signed) J. T. Barr, At. Poll. Agent. 

C' 

• 

No. 20. 

Takuro Jetho, Hindoo; caste Hujam; age about 18 years; Inhabitant of Timbee, a village 
of the"Joollaghur Talooka, deposes before Captain Barr: 

1 WAS in the service of Bawa Sewadass last year, for one year, and I accompanied him to 
Rajcote, where we remained six or seven months in the. house of Dirjee Ladha. 

Questioll. Did you see Rugonath and others visiting the Bawa 1-Answer. Yes; Rugo
nath and his brother N anabbaee,· and a person named Dwarkadass Praulol, and Esoo 
Puttewala were often in the habit of visiting, the Dawa at night. , 

Did Rugonath, his brother N anabhaee, and Esoo Puiewalla come to the Baw~'s house 
'on the night of the day pn which Jemada~ Syud bin Nusur went there to drmk k,us-
soomba 1-Yes. ' tc:~ 

Did 'Jd"u go to Peeplia with Esoo, more than once 7-No, 1 only went once. 
Was Esoo in the service of the Bawa, or how 1-He Wl\S not in his service, but he went to 

PeeRlja: at his bidding. ..,.., 
Do you know why the Bawa sent him there 1-TQ fetch money; how .much I do not 

know. The Bawa gave Esoo) a letter for Banyan Dewc'hund, which he dehvered, but the 
Banyan did not give him any money; he gave him certa.ip' articles for the B~wa. , 

Was the .Bawa .in the habit of visiting at Rugonath's house 1-Yes, someb91es. at. mght, 
when I used to accompany him, and to remain seated on the steps whilst. he was InSide. 

Did the Bawa tell you how much money was to be brought from Peepha ?-No. ' 
Where was the Bawa's place of abode when he firs.t came to Rajcot~ ?,::-Ill a house ~e-

10nging to f\ khuwasin named Rooree, and afterwards In the house of DlrJle Ladha, whIch 
Esoo procured for- him. f 

Did Dewchund give.you any letter for the Bawa 1-Yesj he gave one to llle and one to 
Esoo. " 

Did 
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Did you or Esoo.first· reach Rajcot.e on you.r rethrn ?-Esoo reached first. ' 
Was Esoo mounted when he went to Peeplia 1-Yes; he rode-the Baw-a's mare. 

16 January 1852. 

Witnesses to deposition: 
. Kurparam Hemutram. 

H unee Shewram. 

• 

(True translation.) 
(signed) 

No. 21 • 

J. 1'. Barr, A. Poll. Agent. 

Kketsee Gela, Hindoo ; caste Banyan; profession, a Vakeel; age about 42 years; Illhabitant 
of Rajcote, deposes in presence of Major Lang, Political Agent! 

• Charges against 
Rughoonath nUB 

Ragobll. 

Question. Bawa Sewadass states that when he 'was prosecuting his complaint against • 
J oonaghur, Ragonath Rao caused you to be appointed his vakeel; state parttculars of this 
circumstance ?-.A.llswer. When the 8irkar's swaree (meaning Political Agent's establishment) 
was at Rajcote, in Sumvut 1906, 1 forget the date, but about two months before it proceeded 
again into the districts, Dulwuntrao, moonshee of Joonaghur, brought the Bawa t~ my 
house. The Bawa remained at some distance. and Bulwuntrao said to me, "This Bawa 
has a complaint against Joonaghur, and Rugonath has advised him to write a petition, 
which you must lIlake out. At present the Bawa has come away in a hurry, and has ntthing 
for expenses; but after his business has been effected, 1 will cause you to be r~unerated." 
I said, "Very good, let him bring his records and proofs to me." They then both went away. 
On the same day, or next day, I went to Rugonath's house, and he asked me why I did not 
write the petition for the Bawa. I answered that I had not leisure, and that the Bawa 
had not come to me. He then said, if he comes to you by-and-bye, write his petition for 
him, and I will cause you to be remuuerated, and added that it was a case which might be 
decided on one petition. I replied, "The man i$ a Bairagee, why should I charge for a single 
petition? I shall write it for him." Afterwards the Bawa brought his lekhs (writinlis) to my 
house, and after making a copy of them, I wrote a petition fOl' him. 

'Vas the matter about which you wrote settled ?-I have heard that a memorandum was 
appended to the petition, .tating that the matter had been settled amicably. At that time 
Anuntjee, the Joonaghur karbaree, was at Rajcote. 

\Vhen you heard of the settlement, did ydu ask anything for your services 1-N o. 
'Vhy llot 1-1 did not expect anything, and wrote for him because he was a Bairagee; a 

few days ago Captain Aston came from his own bungalow to th e agency one, and I wen to 
his bungalow, to look at the furniture for sale, when I met Bawa Sewadass, who asked me 
whether [ had received a "mundn" which he had sent me, thl'ough ltugonath, as a rewa.rd 
for my services. I answered no; and the Bawa asked me to swear, upon which I swore 
upon a "Mala." • 

Did anyone else speak to you on the Bawa's atrairs ?-No; the Bawa himself came 
to have the petition written, and after that I never saw him at my house, and never met any 
messenger of his. 

Before or after you ,'n'ote the petition did you hear that the Bawa had sent for money '1 
-No. 

The Political Agent's establishment left for the districts in November 1850; did you 
accompany it or remain at Hajcote ?-A few days after it had left, I followed it to Bal!i
cherree, and accompanied it as far as Hulwud, where I separated from it, which was about 
Pash Sood or Wud, I do not exactly recollect which. In Mah Shood, there was a marriage 
in my family, for which I came to Rajcote. 

By RllgonatA.]\Vas I alone when I told you to write the [etition for the Bawa. or was 
any third person present 1-Your two brothers were present, do not recollect any one else 
bemg so. 

You v.re in the constant habit of coming to my houst!, why' sho!-tld I not tell you myself, 
insiead of sending tbe Bawl. to 'Vou with B111wuntrao ?-At the pl1rticular time [ may not 
have gone to yO'tlT house, and 'You therefore probably sent the Bawa to me with Ifniwl1nt
rao, who introduced him to you; for I asked you how yon became acquaiuted with the 
Dawa, nnd you told me he "had beernecommended to yon by 'Bulwuotrao, and that the :iuwa 
was an inoffensive penon, and you~therefOTe patronised him. • 

How many days ago did the Bawa speak to you about the mundi11-About 15 days ago. 
\Vhy did yeu not ask 'me abou\"'the mundH 1-1 did not know whether what he said was 

true or false, and, therefore, did not ask, because the question would raise evil feeling. 

SewadaSs Bawa being present, is questioned by the Political Agent. 

Did you ask Ketahworah about the mundil ?-Yes, I did. 
'Vhy did you ask!-Ther~ was a marria~e in Ketahworab's family in the montb of Mah, 

Sumvut 1907, and I sent a mundil.through Rugonathrao. "'. . 
Why did you not give it direct, instead of sendinO" it.tbrGmgh Rugonath ?-I wlshed it to 

be given through Rugouath. o. 
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• FrQmlWhence did you get the mundil ~~ It was. one pf two mtmdiIs I.had re~~ived from 
Joonaghur for my father's darra; one Rugonath was. to keep, and the other to give to. 
Kheta W orah. 
~as any o~e with you when you gave~he mundils i-My servalit,Arab Abdoolla, was with 

me, and Baman Dwarkadass and Bramm Sewnath are aware of t~e circumstance •. ( 
'What were you doing at Rajcote in the last month of Mah ?-I remained on the faith of 

Rugonath's promise that mrT business would be effected. .,. 
'My establishment left Rajcote two or three months before Mah, and Captain Barr had 

also left for \Vagul', why th~n did yo'u remain ;8tate after due consideration, for if you state 
falsely your daily subsistence account will. be examined 1-Three or four days before the 
,Uewalee 1 went from hence to Joonap;hur, where 1 remained about one and a half or two 
months, and from tht<nce I retur~ed hither, where I remained about one month, after which 
I repaired to your camp. 

By Ragoonath.] Were Dwarkadass and Sewnath present when: you gave the m~ndils, 9r 
did you tell them you· had given them; and if so, how many day,s ago did you tell them t· 
-When I gave the mundils, these two were not present; but 10 or 10 days afterwards 
Dwarkadass asked me what 1 had left, and I answered mundils. 

How did they gain the information upon which they questioned you 1-They were in the 
habit of visitiog me, from which they must have gained their information. 

By Bhutoor.] Did Dwarkadass visit you from personal acquaintance, or did he come from 
Rugaonath ?-I knew him through' my acquaintance with Rugonath. 

f '1 

By Rugonath.] Did 1 ever tell you to receive Dwarkadass; and if so, before whom did~ 
I tell you 1-You told me, but no third person was by at the time. 

( 

1 Januaryf l852: 
(True translation~) 

. (signed) J. T. Barr: A. p~ Agent . 

No. 22. 

J)oo7lgursee Dewsee, Hindoo ; ~aste Khutree; Mercllan~; age about 40 years; Inhabitant of 
RaJcote, deposes before Major Lang :(. 

Question. Bawa Sewadass~ of Peeplia, says that the Rookha of his village was lodged 
with you by Bulwuntrow, and that you returned it in a not~ from Rugonatb, after taking fl 

receipt; tell particulars of thi~ ?..;...,Answer.Two years ago there was excessive rain~ which 
threw down Bulwuntrow's house, on which account he placed his box in my house; he 
placed it himself, and took it away himself, and this is aU I know of the matter. . 

How long did BulW:'lDtrow's box.remain with you 1-1 do not remember. 
When I and my establishment proceeded into the disJricts in Kartuck, Sumvul1.907, was 

the box: with you 9r not 1-1 dp not remember. 
Was this box locked or open 1-1 do not kno.w. 
Was the key placed with you 1-No. 

9 March 1852. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

No. 23. 

J. T. Barr, A. P. Agent. 

Bulwuntrao.Jodrai, lIindoo; caste Kutree; age .about 35 years; Inhabitant of Joonaghtif, 
\ deposes before Major Lang: 

(t. . 

Question. Dawa Sewadass .says that the original bookha of his village of Pee;>fia\va~ 
placed with you, is this true 1-Atlszcer. This statement is eu*ely false, and made accord· 
Ing to the prompting of some other person. . . 

Ujli' you place any property in the house of DoongU'l'see Shet 1--..Yes; two years ago, 
from exceSSlve rain, my house fell, when 1 placed my property in Doongursee's house, wherf 
it 'remained two or three days; after which I placed l~ in a house hired from N ana Droo . 
. Wh~re was this rroperty w~en I proceeded into the d~shicts in Kartuck last year ?-Ij 

was WIth ine, and accompamed your camp. 

9 March 1852. 
(Tr.ue translation). 

(signed) J. To Barr, A. P. Agent. 
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• t;huges agalllst 
Rughoonath Hao 
Ragoba 

Sundetjee Petamber, Hindoo; caste, Durjee; age about 33 yE.'flrS; Inhabitant of Raj,ote, 
1 in the service of Doongursee, deposes before M!jor Lang: 

Quc8lil)ll. Bawa Sewadass says that you were serving at D~n~ursee's wh .. n he went to 
get his records; is this true ?-Ansu)er. 011 one occasion I saw this Hawa at DoonO'ursee'8 
but I cannot remember lhe day or month, and 1 do not know what he said to him,oor what 
he took away, as 1 was at work below. 

o March 18.')2. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) 

No. 25. 

J. T. Barr, A. P. Agent. 

RE.PORT of a Pllnchayet, composed of Gowris'hunkur Oodeslmnkur, Karbaree of Bhow
nuggur, and (;ovilllljee Umbaram, Karbaree of Morevee, on Extract 6 frem the Chopra 
of Luckmeechund :Sunkurdass, submitted to. them. 
IN the avera 01' journal, the account is for the days between Posh Wud 13th, and Posh 

A mash, or 30th, within which dates is the entry of 400 rupees, debited to Roopsee l\f.poljee. 
There are entries below this, dated 13th and 14th of Posh W ud, and therefore this entry 
may he of e,ither of these dates. In the rozmel or daily cash account, no date appears 
opposite the entry of those 400 rupees, but above and below it t,here are entrie~, dated 
13th and. 11th of Posh Wud, and it may be of either of these dates, (or ~ can!lot say 
from the chopra positively which of them it is. 

10 February 18:>2. 

• 

(T rue translation.) 
(signed) 

No. 26 • 

~1. T. Barr, A. P. Ageut. 

n J,; PL l' of RU90nai krao, on the Evidence above taken in this case. 

To Major L(llIg, Political Agent in Katteewar, the representa~on of RU9011ath Ra9oba, 
Head Accountant. 

Dhutoor Veeneel'am, nn inhabitant of GO$eh, incited by numbers of people who bear me 
malice, nnd who have joined together to mjure me, has for mer.enary motives, without 
reason, made false complaints ag,inst me, Bud the investigation of these has been con
ducted after an unusual manner bt'fore Captain Barr, and tqe proceedings have been shown 
to me that I might furnish my reply, wllicb is as follows: 

The first complai.nt ~gainst me is, that I sent to Govern.ment the petition in the petitioner's 
name, but I amqune Ignorant of the matter, and you, SIr, must have thought thus, as no 
steps have been taken regarding this portion or the complaint, and it j~ therefore unneces
sary for me to allude further to it. The next complaint is, that Udee, widow of Dhut 
N uthoo, after baving adopted Shinkur, and having afterwards cast him off, entertained 
the intention of deprivingi him of all share of the family property, and that Rugonath 
assisted her in obtaming the support of the Durbar for her purpose, on which account it 
was arranged that he should receive from the said Udee a gold chain, weight ls.t gudee
anns and I j wals, and 21.10 rupees in money, but that as she had not the money at the 
time, she raised it by pawning ornaments to Johir Nagjee, through the agency of Ruga
nathrao. The third charge is, that Rugonath received a hondee for 400 rupees on Luck
meechund Sunkurdass, for assisting Dawa Sewadass in bis complaints against Joonaghur. 
Of th~ two last charges I am quite innocent, and ktlow nothing. Everyone well knows 
that 1 3m entrusted merely with the leeping of the accounts of the treasury in English, 
and have no share in the business of the province; it appears unaccountable to me then 
that it could be supposed that anyone would offer me a bribe, and it remains with you to 
consider this view of the case. n is said that I received bribes from Udee for assist"'g her 
to obtain the countenance of the Rajcote Durbar, but I am ignorant of having affog:led 
any as~istauct'. Saljee Patek in his deposition states, that two or three years ago Ruga
oath spoke to bim, and told hiIl\ that the woman in question. was poor and humLle, but in 
110 pal·t of his deposition does he mention that I spoke in her favour to the DUI"bar, and I 
deny having spoken even to the extent Sa1jee Puek has deposed tn, and although he 
asserts it, his ill feeling against me is of some date, because some time ago he vuinly 
attempted to cause me to vacate a. house next door to hit own which I rellt for Dhanuu.. 
haec. Either on account .of this ill feeling, or from the prompting of his rel'ative Kuela. 
'Verah, and others, he has joined the cabal against me. It must. ba remembered, more
over, that he is 110t the leading karbaree of 111e Rajcote Duroar. Had I wished to speak 
in the woman's favour why should I have passed by the leading karbaree, the maternal 
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uhcle, Om~d Sing, and the wukeels, and gone to one of whose enmity towards me.l knew? 
The wall of the town immediately in rear of my-house is faUen, and although I have often 
begO'e.d the authorities to repair it, my wishes have not been acceded to; had I the power 
of ~haining the countenanC'e of the Durbar, w'ould I have been. denied' in this matter? 
From all tliis you- will petce,ive that Saljee Parek speaks' from mere ill will, and yoh are 
aware that he is a person unworthy of trust. The third complaint is of. having received. a 
bribe to induc~ me to secure 'for the giver- the countenance of th~' Joonaghur karbaree~ 
and to assist his case before the sirkar; but you and everyone know that the J'oonaghur 
ke,.rbaree does not regard me fav~urably, and .how then could r be- ~ribed to, gain his 
countenance. or how could I consent to attempt It 1 I have no opportumty of domg any
tlrin~ in the business of the 'province, .which is carried on in Guzerattee, or of reading 
papers in that ~anguage before th~ sah~bs, a~ ·how c~uld I. pr~ten~ to t~e cont~ary, or 
who would beheve me 1 You wIll weigh thHI. The mvestlgatlon of thIS case IS con:
ducted before Captain Barr contrary to usage and the rules of justice, for I sh6uld be 
present during the whole examination .. of each w.it~ess, instead of which they are examined' 
apart, and certain of them, after havmg deposed to the truth, have been sent to the gaol 
and hardly dealt with; others have been been prompted, and they have not been let go 

c.tjll they reversed their depositions, and many of the depositions have not been read over 
to me, by wh~h 1 have been precluded from putting necessary questions. This is the 
unacco.untable manner in which:. ~he proceedings are conducted, whi.ch you will perceive 
on a mlIlute perusal of the depOSItIOns. 

In the second charge the principal witness is the woman Udee. She at 1irst positively 
denied' having given" me the chain or the money, and then when prompted and in a 
state of confusion she stat.ed that she haa lent the chain into my family; afterwards 
she denied having lent it; and fi'om first to last,she has denied having giveh the money, 
from which it- must be allowed that this chal'ge against me has failed. On the same
charge Jollir has given his deposition and produced bis accounts, but the woman Vdee, 
in whose name they are; although most strictly. questioned by you, decidedly and posi
tively denies their correctness, from which it must be concluded that the deposition of 
Johir and the accounts .he has shown are equally false and trumped up. Johir in his 
deposition varies at different times. From the fact of the erasure in his accounts,. and from 
othel' reasons, it is certain that they have not been kept as the rules of sowcars require. 
Taking all this into consideration, it is apparent that no trust should be placed in the state
ment or ttccounts of Johir. Johir Laljee Parek and Ketah Morah are all related, and 
have combined to mak e false charges against me throug!). ill win. 1 have already made 
this known to you by word of mouth, and wiII speak further oq it on a future occasion. 
Sonee Puma in his deposition states, that the .chain looks like one of his manufacture, 
but the woman Udee, for whom he made the chain, declares that this one is not hers, from 
which it would appear that he hadbeeri. prompted by the above-named schemers. More
over, Sonee Mer Hurjee has been questioned regarding my chain, and he positively states 
that he weighed it when I came fl'om Bombay in Sumvut 1902. It was given to me by 
my sister's husband, Moroba Sudasew, and if you take his evidence you will he satisfied. 
I have constantJy worn c,othe chain previous to Sumvut 1905, as many persons have seen. 
Bawa Sewdass, a witness on the third charge, had gone l7ith Anuntjee, and,was called and. 
produced by his ",ukeel, N urlingpursad. He in. his first dpposition states, that he had 
given a hoondee for 400- rupees to Luckmeechund Sunkurdass,and that Munguljee took 
th£> money from that banking-house, and gave it to Rugonathrao. AfterwardslU reply 
to a question he says, the hoondee was for 300 rupees, and that his servant, Dewchund, 
knew all about the matter, but Dewchund deni~s all knowledge of it. The Dawa said he 
had paid the money to me by the hands of Munguljee; when Munguljee, after having been 
sent for and brQught stl-aight for examination by a Government'horseman is quelrtioned, he 
states that he gave the money to the Bawa and to no other person. On his first examina
tion, speaking the truth,. he declared he knew nothing of its having been given to me, 
upon wmch he was placed in confinement in the gaol, and on the 30th Decembp.r he falsely 
took my name •. It appear:; from .his subsequent examination 'too that he took" my name 
through threats held out to him, from which much discrepancy in the evidence is appa-: 
rent. Mowjee. the gomashta of Luckmeechund Sunkurdass, gives his deposition an this 
subject, and on the 27th December states that he' gave 400 rupees to M unguljee; after
wards, on the 30th of the same month, he states that he accompanied Munguljee w~1b..the 
money to. pay it to Hugonath, whilst Mu~guljee in bis first deposition had· said that he 
had given It to the Bawa, the Bawa declaring that Munguljee had gone to fetch the money; 
'rhus there is a material difference in their respective depositions. Mowjee acknowledges 
that arter he had given his deposition· on the 27th of December, Johir fiagjee had gone to 
biIP, from whence it must be conc1ud'ed that it was at the fatter individual's teaching that he 
gave the subsequent f.IIse depositions. Mo'wjee has produced h'is accounts, and in the daily 
cash account for Wednesday, Posh Wud 13th, it is stated- that a hondee, dated 30th Posh 
Wud, had been cashed. From this it is certain that the account is quite cOl1trary to the 
form and usage obtaining amongst the mercantile community, since it i~ impossible that a 
hondee, dated at J etpor30th Posh .Wud, could be cashed' three days before that date. It 
is absurd. Moreover, in Johir' Nagjee's chopra, 225 rupees out of these very 400 are entered 
as received' from Rug;onath, through Munguljee,.on- the 13th ofr Posh Wud, on account of 
Bhut Nutboo. In hIS deposition he states that. Rugonathrao paid this money: and ~hat, 
" through Munguljee," had been entered # the desire of Rugoonathrow. ' Udee, Widow 
·of Bhut N uthoo, whose account it is, states in her deposition tha~ she took 200 rUI?ees 

I trom 
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from l1E"f house a!ld -pa!d them hers~lf, and t~at mter~;t had b~e~ forgiven throu~~ friendly t;barges a~ainil 
motives. It must be Inferred then t~at J:o.hlr, MowJee, MunguiJee, &c. concertea togetMr Rugboonath Rao 
to establish if Jlossible false accusatIOns.. Kheta "\Vorah has gIVen his deposition in this Ragona . 
.case, and says 1 caused him 1:.) be appwnted t~e Bawa's wukeel; this is quite false, and __ 
state~ through ill will He say's also that I receIved .n, mundil ~rom the Bawa; this UJO is 
(aIse, 'for the .Dawa wh~n questIoned b~ Bhutoor posl~lvely deCled having given clothes 01' 

jewels to anyone. 1he f~sehood of Khet~ WOl'~h s, stat~me,nt will, at ~nce be under-
stood. BawaSewadass durmg the cours~ of m~estigatJo,n of thIS caRe, III reply to a query, 
.has declared that he had money transactions wIth no one except N aojee Sohana but I 
.have heard t~at he has transactlons ,of this ~ature ~it1\ Su~unlal, a so~vca~ of the'S ud1er 
bazar, aud wIth Prunlal, brother of the natlve vaccmator, Heeralal, ana Ius declaration is 
therefure false; and 1 have heard thnt his character and mode of living are very b!ld, to 
much so, that no credence can be given to his word. As above-mentioned, there is much 
.difference and contradiction in the depositions of these witnesses, and much il'regularity 
in the ilccounts produced, all of which you will perceive on a minute consideration. More-
'over, all the wit.nesses and the complainant, Bhutoor, and a number of other persons, are 
combined to raise false accusations against me, the clear ~roof of which is tbt Bhutoor, 
in his petition, has given every particular regarding the weight of the chain, the pages in 
Johir Nagjee's and SoneePooma's chopras, where entries to criminate were to be foun~ 
.&c. &c., which he never CDuld have done unless there had been combina\oion against me. 
It is apparent, therefore, that they have joined together to prf'pare evidence to convict me 
of false accusations, what wonder then that the witnesses should depose as they were 
prompted 1 But you are the dispenser of justice, and I am confident that their false accusa-
tions will fall to tht> -ground. . 

14 January 1862. . 
(True translation.) 

(signed) • J. 1'. Barr, A. P. Agent. 

P.S.-A number of persons, after being prompted by the schemers againEt Ine, have sub
sequently given depO&ltions on the third accusation, and even they contradict each other. 
From the first the Dawll, at the teaching of the Joonaghur karbaree, intended to prose
cute these false accusations against me, which is proved by PranIal's deposition, who had 
written a letter to him mentioning my name, as if we were on the most intimat~ terms, hut 
he had no reason for doing this, as I never carried on the Bawa's case before C'aptain Darr. 
PrnnIa) states to Captain Barr that the Joonaghur karbaree had given him a leUer for his 
agent, Sudasinkur, and'had told him to assist the Bawa, in accordance with the advice of 
"this person. The Joonaghur karbaree was then asked by Captain Barr whether he had 
given Pranlal Il letter to Sudasinkur, and he acknowledged that he had. Kheta W orah, 
one of the schemers, at the instigation of the Bawa, says ..the latter sent a mundil for 
him to me, but Pranlal shows that this mundil had been pawned to him, which proves that 
what Khetll Worah says.is completely false. Pranlal and ~ugunlal speak to having money 
transactions with the Bawn, fwm which the falsehood of his stateDlent is apparent. Pranlal, 
moreover, saya that this Bawa keeps 0. Khaut woman in his house, which proves his bad 
character, and who can be surpr~ed at what he dpes 1 Takura, a servant of the Bawa, was 
taught 10 say that I was in the habit of visiting his master, and he states that Sepaee 
Esoo and Pranlal used to accompany me, but they both positively deny it. I am said to 
have procured 'Oiljee La:dha's house tor the Bawa, but I know nothing of the watter, and 
all who have heen examined on the point contradict each other, namely, tht> Dirgee, his 
wife, and his son; the wife saying that she rented it to the Bawa's servant, Abdoolla. 
From all these fucts it is certain that persons of influence have got up these accusations 
against me. 

26 January 186~. 
(True tl'8.nslation.) 

(signed) J. T. Barr, A. P. Agent. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) 'V~. 'Lang, Political Agent. 

To Major W. Lallg, Political Agent in Katteewar, Jusdhun. 

HonolUed Sir, 
I BEG leave most respectfully to state, that if your Honour be Dlen:ifully pleased to grant 

me leue for a mouth, as stated in my former request, it would be better for me to wait upon 
his Lordship the Right honourable the Governor of DomLay, and to presellt lJI\' lalllt'litaLle 

: case to his Lordship, thrttugh the medium of any of the learned bairisters or aHornies, as 
. the summary of suCh proceedings is always sent by your Honour to the Government, which 
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would,.of&ourse, throw .no light in sol~ing several of the techn~CfI pointf which are. to be 
found m each of .the. eVIdences taken m my C&'Re and otller thmgs connected therewith; 
llOwever, on consIderIng the verbal requests made by me to your Honor, and the defence 
giver. in by me under date the 26th January 1852, I humbly trust, from your Honor's well
known benevolence, that the conspirators who, having previously devised the plan fcft my 
ruin, laid false accusation against me, will incur your Honor's severe displeasure, and that 
I may meet "tHh due redress(. I presume that I may be pardoned for taking the liberty in 
bringing to YOGf Honor's kind notice a few instances of the irregularity with which the 
j!lvesti~a.tion o~ my case was. conducted by' Captain J, 1~, Barr, thr?ugh the misrepresenta
U.)n of hIS shensteuar, Naka Mehta, who IS my known enemy, wInch are as follows:-Im
l~.edi;ltely on the receipt of a peti~ion from th,e complainant, Bhutoor, against me, Captain 
Barr sent for me, ~nd when I ~alted up'0n ~lm '.he toJ~ me to ~ive him the golden chain 
from my neck, whlCh I was oblIged to gIve hIm, as I dId not thmk it advisable for me to 
disobey his unjust order at the time when. I was dping the duty of'my appointment, and as 
soon as he received the chain from me, he sent for the witnesses, and when they appeared, 
before him,...his t;heristedar showed the chain and questioned to each of those witnesses' so 
awkwardly, that it is unnecessary for me state its l'epetition in this short request, but either 
the one or the two of the passages he has added in his own handwriting in some of these 

cevidences with~ut the knowledge of the pa~ties ~oncern~d, which I.have already pointed 
out to your Honor; and, moreover, he took tlJe eVidences In my case 111 a separate room in 
Illy absence, which he caused to be attested by those persons wh<;> h-ave connexions with 
Unutjee, Kheta 'Vorah and himself, and he did not also,read some of them to me in order 
to preyent my putting the necessary questions to tllem,as well as some of them were 
sent into confinement and were threa~ened, but were released when they stated my name 
falsely; but, honoured sir, it is cristo~ary with the British officer, that unless the prosecutor 
is at 6&t examined so rigidly as would appear the ground on which the accusation pre
ferred could b~ established, as shown by the complaill~nt i~ hi~ petition, no culprit ~hould 
be called upon to answer the charge, nor would the mvesbgabon. of such a case be: pro
ceeded with without having done so previously.. The first charge preferred against me by the 
prosecutor is for a bribery in receiving, in St. 1905, a goldeil chain and a sum of 200 rupees 
In cash from Jewere Nagjee, with whom the jewels were pledged by Ud.ee, the widow of the 
late Nathoobhut, for r~commending to the Rajcote Durba .. ~to cause the dispute existing 
oetween her and her adopted son, named Sunker, to besettIed, and to allow no property to 
be taken bl' her adopted son; in reply to which I beg leave to refer your HOllar to the -defence 
given in by me under the above quoted date, and to say that Raee Udee, the widow, who is 
stated by the prosecutor to b~ a proprietor, denied all knowledge of giving her chain. to 
me, or of claiming my chain to be hers, at first in her evidence, d:ter which she said that 
she gave the chain t6 my wife as a loan for her wearing it, which she has at le.ngth con
fessed that she has done so at Naka Mehta'sinstigation, and denied all knowledge of giving 
me the chain or of paying me the sum of 200 rupees, from the beginning to the end. 
Moreover, the same sum, with the interest thereon, appears to have peen repaid by her, and 
there is a vast discrepancy between her and J uwere N agjee's evidencesl from which it is 
evident that the open .'lccount (o~' the thaurkhatha) produced by him and the evidence 
given by him are totally false, and he appears to be 'guilty of forgery and prevariclltion in 
this cal:e, as they dO.not tally with each other; and the sutu of 225 lupees, with the intel'est 
,thereon, is entered by ·him to have been received fwm me, through MunguIjee, out of the 
sum of 400 rupees, which is stated by the prosecutor to have been received by me liS a bribe 
from Dawa Sewdass of J oonaghur, and this entry is stated by the deponent" J u WE're to have 
been made by him in his aCl~oul1t-book at my desire, It is indeed very lllcredible that a person 
(who has long been in the Government service) such as myself would desire him to cause 
such an illegal entry t~ be made in his account-book ; but on the contrary, his account
books appear to be fraudulent by his having entered my name in them, and this does not 
£leem to have been done by him according to the practic~ of the mercantile firm; besides this, 
if a referelll'e be made by yOln Honor to the l'eport given in by the arbitrators, and the 
answers given by him to the questions pu t by your Honor, it would appear, that<on asking 
a paid on he represented that he has filled in the foUl' lettersin the space which he had left 
blank in the entry of this dealing', six or seven months after this entry had been made by 
him in his books, and he also said that he has entered Diy name because I am a Govern
ment servant, and if I lift up my hearl.to annoy hjm at any time, it would be shown to me 
in 01 der· that 1 might be subdued thereby j he is also related to one PI' two of thhO"Il
spiratorl?, (rom which I conclude that he has entered my name falsely in his accounts, and 
h~ is not a regular. ban~er; m~reover, he is de~ling with the conspirators, tl~eref~re ~either 
hiS a<;g:>unts nor hlS eVIdence IS to be tl'Usted In, and I have receIved 1.10thmg eIther from 
·him or ber, nor have I recommended her to the Rajcote Durbar, and if this was the case, 
110\v'her one house could have been made 6ver to her adopted son forcibly by the Rajcote 
DUI;bar, and wny the share of her giras could not hdve b~en enjoyed by her agreeably'to 
the settlement made by her caste people betwee.n her and her adopted son in SllJllVut 1903 f 
1t is indeed a curious thing that the settlement of her dispute ap,pears to have, been I!l~de 
In St 1903, and although she has 110t had the full benefit of thIS settlement In recelVl,ng 
her share froUl her giras till now, yet I do not know why she should be. compelled to gIVe 
me the afor6'Said bribe ill St, 1905, two years after her settlement has been made; ~owever, 
the other particulars of this case will be found from the eviden\;es of all these \vltnes~es, 
and the l'~Ol'ts made by the arbitrators, to whom 'I have also not had an access of puttlllg 

-.. the 
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the requ{site ques'ions. The ~econd cha!ge preferred against me is for a bl'ibery in receiv- C~arges agaimt 
ing the sum of 400 rupees, bemg: the amou~t ora hoondee drawn by Roopsee Mooljee of RughooJlalh Rao 
Jetpc.l· on Sukoosunker of Rajcote, for the dIspute existing between Bawa Sewdass and the Ragoba. 
Joenao-hur authorities, which was caused to be settled by me at!licably; in answer to wjich - . 
I beg~lso leave to r«:fer your Honor to the aforesaid ?efence ~.ven i,!, by me, and to state 
that there is a vast dIfference between the eVidence given by Bawa Sewadas~, his servant 
Deveechuud l\funguljee, and l\fowjee, and the complaint made by the prose<-~tor, and th~ 
a~count produced by Mowjee in this ~attt:r are both unfounded, as they do not co~respond 
with each other j h,owcver, the m0!ley IS sta~ed ~y th,e ~rosecutor to have been ,paid ill the 
month of Post of St. 1907, and thIS money IS saId by t.hIS Bawa to have been paId arter hj~ 
bnsiness has been commenced, but at first the business is stated by this Dawa in his evidence 
to have not been done by me, therefore he came to me to take his money back j tlv.!n 
whether his one or the other story is to be believed 1 Notwithstanding this, his busilless 
appears' Crom the Government records and the evidence given by B. hugwanlal Mudohunjee 
to have been settled amicably in the month of Kurtuck of Sumvut 1907, and when his 
business was settled in that month, why the money was paid as a bribe in the month of 
Post, knowing that bis business was not done by me; besides this, he is a man of bad 
character, as stated by Bhugwanlal and Pranlal in the evidences given by them, f. om which .. 
it would plainly appear that I have received nothing from him, nor have I done anything 
for him, as I am only appointed as a head accountant in this Agency, and r bear no influ-
ence or power in interfering with the Guzerattee affair, which is totally unconnected with 
the branch of my service, which is well known to all and every person. Kheta \Vorah is an 
experienced wu~eel, who falsely stated that he was employed by me for this Bawa, with .. vhom 
I became acquainted through Bulwuntrao, and this Bawa likewise stated that he became 
acquainted with me thro1)gb Munguljee; moreover, Kheta stated the mundils to have been 
taken by me from this Dawa, who denied all knowledge of giving them to me when ~e was 
questioned by the prosecutor, and also the same mundils appear to have be~n pledged by 
this Dawa with Pranlal, in addition to the sum of 300 rupees which was borrowed by this 
Dawa from Pranlal at the time when his busirress was going on before Captain Barr, and I 
was absent on leave at Bombay. Kheta Worah stated that he did not see this Bawa aner 
he wrote a petition for him, but he heard of this Bawa's business being settled amicably; I 
fancy he must have seen him again, for he has signed as having read the order given by 
your Honor on the back of this Bawa's petition, which he must have infol'llled this Dawa, 
as it was his duty to do so, and it should be considered whether 01' not it was hie duty, as 
wukeel, to explam to his clients that I had nothing in my hands to get his business done; 
however, the nature of this Dawa's misconduct, and Kheta 'Vorah's falsehood, which are 
apparently to be found itt several of the evidences taken in this case, should be visited with 
your Honor's severe displeasure, as I knew nothing, and they having been combined in a 
plot, defamed my character by getting me suspended from my duties by your Honor's oral 
order on the 9tb instant, which has indeed been very grievous to me in my position as an 
English writer, and as I have been punctual with the duties pertaining thereto, they wished 
to ruin me frustrately, having paid no attention whatever to their own roguery, with which 
I have nothing to dQ at all j but I have now to request the favour~fyour submitting this 
short and humble request with mY4!ase to the Honourable Board, with such recommendation 
that I may be reinstated in my former post. By doing so I. will ever pray for your Honor's 
long life and every prosperity. 

I have, &c. 

Rajcote, 11 March'1"'~-
(signed) .Ragunalh Rvgoba, 

Suspended Hd. Acct. of the Hajcote Agency. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) W. Lang, 
Political A!;ent. 

MINUTE by the Right Honollnl.ble the Governor. 

I SHALL be much obliged if my judicial colleagues, the Honourable Messrs. 
B~ll alld 'Varden, will favour the Board with their opinion on this case. 

24 April1852~ (signed) Fa/klan7/. 

1 1\Iay 1852. 
See separate Minute. 

(signed) A. Bell. • , 

18 May 1852. 
,See separate Minute. 

(signed) J. lI'al'dt'll. 

• 
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MINUTE by tbe 'Honourable Mr. Bell. , 
-

AFTER an attentive cQnsideration oT the evidence against the accused, I 'See 
strong grounds for impugning the, conviction recorded against ~him '1lY the 
Political ,Agent, Major Lang, and submitted 'With ,his letter of ,the lOth ,ultimo. 

Much ha~ ,been llrged{on ;the- 'score of discrepancies in lheevidence. To.a 
careful peruser of the evidence, which has been adduced -on the ,one side {for 
the accused would appear to ~ha\'e -been. denied tbe privilege 9£ examining his 
(QwV witnesses), as a Circumstance des~ving of serious consideration, and. 
should ,not be lost sight ,of. ' 

The discrepancies which exist are more in number andgreSttcr in importance 
than might reasonably be expected in a case lof this ,nature, and they satisfac-
torily prove, to my mind, the presence of combination or conspiracy. r 

I shall'"now proceed to Temark 011 the 'several charges, as they appeared in 
the arraignment. 

Firstly. rr.hat the accused 'Was the writer of 'a petition to Government, 
forw;l.rded originally in Butoor's name, and afterwards ,With ,his feign~d signature. 
althougl1 he had neither caused the one to be written nor knew anything of the 
sign(\ture Df the .Qther. , . , 

Regarding the authorship of. .these petitions to Government, the Political 
Agent remarks in the letter handing ~up :the proceedings, "there is no .evidence 
whatever tll implicate him, and no sufficient grounds .even for suspicion against 
him." No comment is.. therefore, neces,sary on this 'Charge. 1 cannot, however, 
pass over the petition of BhutoorWeeneram, recorded No. 1 hi the proceedings, 
without pointing ,out the great care which hasevidenUyheen bestowed .in its 
:preparation, and the precision with which ,the several proofs.are referred to, 
,ev~n to the weight of the cbain,and to the pages of ,the chDpras ,or books of 
'accounts, in support of theaccusations,strongly indicating that -combination 
existed (against the accused; it is, I think, much to be Tegretted that Bhutoor 
was not subjected to a strict examination as to how and wherene obtained 
his information on the accusations he has preferred against this Government 
-officer. -. . 

The second charge is, "that Rughoonath received a bribe of a ,gold chain, 
and 200 rupees in money, 'from a widow, ~named .Udee, for assisting in effecting 
her purpose of disinheriting a nephew, 'whom, she ,had adopted and afterwards 
cast off." 

The woman Udee disavows the giving of the chain, andsheal~o denies 
having given the 200 rupees, and states the pw"pose 'for which this money was 
raised, namely, to defray the expenses of sendinghe+ daughter to her husband's 
house. 

The chopras adduced in support of the item of 200 rupees, said to have b~en 
paid to Udee, would appear from the 'punchayet's report to be 'Untrustworthy; 
frot:D the erasures they contain, their validity was, in my opinion, entirely 
~~~.. ' 

A number of leading questions have been :put to several of the witnesses in 
the investigati9n into tbiscbarge, elici~ing the answers to be given, a course 
highly improper. . . ~. 

The accused, in his explanation regarding the chain, asserts that it was given 
to him by his sister's husband, Maroba Sadasew, and which~could be estab
lished by his evidence, lbut this~'w.as 'not taken. He also distinctly states that he 
bas constantly worn the chain previous to Sumvut 1905, which facs many 
'personS are ready to:depose to; the presumption then ~is, that ;if it were obtained 
in the manner l1'epresented .by the :informer, he, 'Would no~ have had the 
efi'nmtery to have worn it in the public way he did. I -

.. The Political Agent 'has considered it proper to keep the' cham . in the 
Treasury pending the orders .of .Govertun.ent on the subject, and recommends 
that it be 'given to the.'woman's nephew, Shunker Gungaram, ·wh.o is said at 
one time to have been adopted by her, and is .heir to the property after her 
death. . . , 

Now, this chain either belongs to Udee woman .• or to the" ascused. Ud~e 
disavowS having given it to the accused, and the accp.sed himself says ~hat It 
was given to him by his sister's husband;' admitting, then, the adoptIon of. 
Shunker Gungaram to have been legal, he can have no claim as heir to the 

personal 
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personal propel'ty until afte.r his aunt's death .. I would t~erefore· ~ugg~st that C:arges againstr
the chain be restored to the party froIfl whom It was receIved,leavmg It to the Uughoonath Rao 
legal owner to recover it from the party unlawfully in nossession. Ragoba. 

In the third charge it is alleged) "that the accused receiv~d a bribe of (00 
rupees from a man name.d Sewadass,. a~ Bawa, who cotnplained of oppression 
experienced from the J oOl!'aghur auth0!ltIes,. an,d whose t:as~ he promif;ed to Lring 
to a satisfactory concluslOn by exertmg hIS mfluence wIth the authorities in 
question, and by affording advice, and assistance in SUbmitting it to the notic~ 
of the Political Agen~.'" 

The Bawa, by whom. this item of 400 rupees is said to have been paid, is 
admitted .to. have borne a most disreputable character, and had it not been for 
the strong corroboration afforded by the entry in Jeewan N agjee's accounts, the 
Bolitical Agent states he would himself have given the accused the full benefit 
of the many discrepancies in the evidence regarding this charge, and ~cquitted 
him of it altogether. 

Bawa Shewadass depo~es that the hoondee was given to Luckmeechund· 
Shunkerdass, that the money might be paid to Ragoonathrao (the accused). 
:PtJunguljee took the money from Luckmeechtind's shop, and told him (Bawa. 
Jeewanjee) that he (Munguljee) had made it over to Haghoonathrao. The 
testimony' of this witness is put out of the question, from the damaging 
character given of him by the Agent, in the 4 th paragraph, of his letter; but 
had such not been the case, it must be borne in mind, that the giver of a bribe 
'can only be considered as a tainted witness; when M unguljee ~s first ex
amined, he denied having received the amount of the hoondee, but having been 
kept under arrest during the night, to -prevent his communicating with other 
witnesses, on the following morning expres8ed a wi8h to be again allowed to 
give his deposition, when he declared that he and Mowjee, who discounted the 
hoondee, which had only two days to run, but at whose desire does not Hppear, 
and they both went to Ragoonath's (accused) house, Mowjee carr,¥ing the 
money. Now the receipt of the money, 400 rupees, that is, 398 rupees, less 
the discount, is clearly traced to Munguljee and Mowjee, and t.hey further 
admit it;. the fact of its being.paid to the accused rests entirely on the word of 
these two interested witnesses, who naturally have to account for the disposal 
of the amount, and which they unscrupulously assert 'YJlS paid by them to the 
accust:d Raghoonathrao, "although neither of them admitted this when first 
questioned on the subject, and Munguljee had been kept a night in confinement." 
The evidence of these persons the Political Agent' also disW'usts, consequently 
t~e only proof which can be jound in support of this charge is the report of 
the punchayet, and to which the Political Agent attaches so much credit, but 
which, considering the infonnal way in which the ~ccounts appear to have been 
kept, I hold to be undeserving of all confidence. It is not improbable that 
these accounts may be, what is termed, "Tam Khatta," which is nothing more 
than loose sheets of pap~r, and well suited for transactions like the present. It 
bas been observed by the 3;ccused in his explanation, and I think most justly, 
that from the nature of his duties be is precluded from interfering in the 
business of the province, which is conducted by the sheristadars, and readers 
of the natjve papers, so whatever influence he may have possessed, he had no 
opportunity of exercising it. 

In the course of my judicial experience, I have seldom reviewed a case so 
devoid of conclusive proof, or in fact, so unsatisfactorily conducted. 

To qismiss this head accountant, who is" I imtlgine~ from his.. present position, 
an officer of some standing in the service, and who is represented by the folitica1 
Agent to be superior in his own depa~ment of acco~nts in almosrt every respect 
to any man he· has ever had to do WIth, on such flimsy accusatIOns, would be 
an act of great injustice, and which I never could consent to; as he-has, 
however, evidently lost the confidence of bis superior from his alleged intriguiDg 
propensities, it will become J1 question for the Board's consideration, whether 
he should nnt be permitted to retire, if entitled to his pension. 

(signed) A. Bcll. 
1 May 1852. 

• 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Warden. 

~lt. BELL has review~d this case so carefully and so well, as to leave me 
little to record, beyond l11Y concurrence in the view he has taken of it. .r 

I circulate a petition which the accused sent to me some time ago, but as I 
neither kno; him or had (ever heard of his case, I have only just read it. 

Should it be considered necessary to carry the inquiry further, this petition 
s}l~ould, I think, be sent to the Political Agent for his and his assistant's 
rGmarks, more particularly on the alleged suppression of what is called, "the 
answer that was received from the Durbar's mother," and on the allegation that 
" one or two sepoys of the Durbar were placed as sentinels over the door of 
Udee for six days." 

It would appear that the accused was wearing openly on his person, from 
which he t~ok it when accused, the chain he is charged with having received as a 
bribe; and he states to me the name and residence of the donor, as no doubt 
ile did to CUI\tain Barr; and as the chain has not been identified by the alleged 
manufacturer at Raj cote, I concur with Mr. Bell that it should, if it be 
determined to carry the inquiry no further, be given back to the person from 
whom)t was taken. 

If the story of the chain be false, who can believe the rest of the case? 
Bolstered up though the prosecution has been by imprisoning witne:::ses, 
putting barefaced leading questions to them, suspending the accused, and above 
all, by omittfng to take the evidence for the defence. 

. My settled opinion is that the charges are the result of a conspiracy to ruin 
the accused. 

The rlefective nature of the inquiry should, at least, be pointed out to the 
Political Agent, for the information of his assistant, who should be reminded, 
that resol,ting to restraint, or any other criminal measures in relation to 
witnesse8f, always defeats its own object, by raising suspicion in respect to what 
they say. 

The accused should, I think, be removed from Rajcote,,-)but without injury to 
him; the sole purpose bf'ing to rescue him from the grasp of his enemies. 

(signed) J. Warden. 
18 May 1852. 

0, 

To the Honourable John Warden, Esq., Mem~er of Council, Bombay. 

Honourable Sir, " 
ON the 17th day of December 1851, when the complaint was made by Bhutoor,of Gogo, 

against me, Major Lang, the Political Agent, and Captain Aston. the first assistant, were 
both present at Rajcote, and the complainant presented his petition to Captain Barr, the 
second assistant, who commenced the investigation of my case nine days after the presen· 
tution of the above petition (i. e. on the 26th of that month), when I was ordered to wait upon 
him, and on my being presented before him he ordered me' to give ~im the .golden cham 
from my neck at once, which I gave to 111m at the same tIme agleeably to his order; after 
which he sent for the witnesses on the part of the prosecutor, and on their bemg present 
the chain was shown, and the evidence was taken from each of them in a separate room, 
in my absence, with such an irregularity that the ordll1ary rule& preSCrIbed both 'by law and 
justice were dIsregarded in the investigation of my case, which wIll be obbelved by your 
Honor from lhe plOceedmgs submitted by Major Lang lately, and my petition to the 
Government of thiS day's date; I have also briefly partICularized the same in my defence 
of the 16th March 1852. • • 

I have been surpnsed to find that the prosecutor presented his petition to Captain Barr, 
and not t~ the senior officerB, and moreover, that officeI' commenced its investigation eallier, 
which was rather unusual in this case, than the other cases of this kmd" which were'dis
posef1cof 1I1 this Agf'ncy; however, the prosecutor showed the accusat~::l.s preferred by lum 
to be a crime of brIbery, which he could not appeal' to have proved according to the ver
sions of his petition, but when I took mto my consideratIOn all the contents of hiS petitIOn, 
and all the other circumstances, with due attention, I \'tas led to thI11k that any of the 
Government native servants should have been mixed up wlth the complamant and the Wlt~ 
nesses Jahwur Na~jee, Khetta Hora, Munguljee, and othels, who appeared to be guilty 
of a conspiracy in laying the false accusations agamst me, which my suppOSitIOn proved to 
be true; when the name of Captain Barr's sherustedar, Naka Mheta, was found dUlll1g the 
examinatidn of my case, and though this sherustedar ""as not ~on good terms with me, for 
IllS being an intimate friend to U mrutjee and Khetta Hora, who are the chief conspIrators; 
yet the investIgation of my case was ordered to be conducted by this sherustedar under 
Captam Barr, as will evidently appeal' from each of the eV1(ienCfS taken m this case. 

Baee 
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Baee ,,\dee, WhOlS a principal witness, does not Istate in her evidence the II goldeh chain 
to have been given by her to me; after whica. she said, "That she gave the chain to my 
wife as a loan;" and she does not state the sum of 200 rupees bor.-Dwed by her from 
Jahwur Nagjee in pledge of her jewels to have been paId by hef to me; she pledged h.,r 
jewels \'I'lth hIm, and she redeemed them herself; and the next (lay she said, that " she 
paid the money to me," and I paid it to J ahwul', who gave the jewel.:; to me, and~ I delivered 
them ov('r to her unmedlately on the same day; but after she b~ng solemnly warned, and 
accused of allowing helself to he tampered with by me, and having leceived SIX days' time 
to deliberate, and a sepoy bemg placed as sentinel over her door, on bemg brought forward 
agam, and agam warned, she repeats what ~he hefore stated, that she sold her chain and 
Jewels to wandering goldsmiths about 15 months before; that hfr first eVIdence was fllst!; 
that she was illstlgated to It by Naka Mheta, sherustedar to Captain Barr. Her evidence 
is also so Ilrelevant and defective, that it cannot be conSIdered as valid against me before 
any court of Justice; and, moreover, she IS a chief WItness 111 t~is case, though her 
ev~ence doe>; not corroborate with any of the evidences, or with the versIOn of the prose
cutor's petItion; and ~unker, the adopted son of this WIdow, IS not 'an eye-witness/and his 
evidellce shows itself that he has dIsplayed a great falsehood in it, in taking a revenge from 
his lllother in order to acquire the posc::ession of her propel ty before she oled; but If a re
ference be made to the award gIVen by their caste people in a case of theIr dii3pute, whICh 
wassettl,d by them in Sumvut 1903, it would appear that she has not had the full benefit 
of that settlement accordmg to thIS award from that time up to this moment; and In spIte 
of that Clward, one of her houses was made over by the RaJkote Durhar to her adopted son; 
forCIbly, how, vel', her son's evidence does not agree with any amongst those which ",,~ere 
given by the others m tIllS case; and LallJee Paruk is not a prIme carbharee, but he IS 

record-keeper at tht' Rajcote Durbar, and is my enemy, for whIch he gIVes hIS false evid~ncf' 
in my case; but [ did not make any recommendatIOn to him or anyone else abou~hel' at all; 
his eVIdence does not correspond with any other evidences; and the evidence whIch Lalljee 
Paruk gave m my caEe, shows the eVIdent cause for hiS envious conduct towards me, 
whIch, It bell1g taken mto your mature consideratIOn, it mie,ht gi\ e an 1l1ference to that 
effect; and the evidence of the goldsmith who is stated to have made the cham, proves 
nothmg; he states" that the chain appears to have been made by him," and produces a 
book purpo'ting to contam an account of a translation 13 years old, but without the day of 
the month, nor does he know ll1 whose handwnting the accounts is; after upwards ot 13 
years' use thE' cham seems to have lost nothmg of Its weight; however, this is my "cham, 
and not of anyone else; it has been gIVen to me hy my brother-1l1-law, Mr. Moroba 
SIWaSe\\,Jee, penSIOner, residmg OppOSIte to the house of MI', J ugonath Sunkersett at 
Bombay, and :t is most im~robable that I would thus wear and publIcly display a chaIn 
received m tIllS way, which many peuple would have known to belong to Adee, and wInch 
I could so (casIly have destroyed the identity of, and sold through my famIly Il1 Bombay. 

More Sonee states in hiS eVIdence, this chain to have been weighed by him before, 
two or four years, when I arrived here frolll Bombay to assume the charge of my appomt
ment; but since the Sumvut 1902, (A.D, 1846), I did not return to Bombay tIll the month of 
FebrualY 1851, when I went thither on leave; and the account-books "roduced byJahwur, 
and the c\Idence given by him, be ex.mmed with due care and attention, a~ pointed out in 
the report Illade by the }>unchayet, he will certall11y be found gliilty of forgery and peljury; 
then hqw any reliance can be placed in the a('counts or the eVIdence glVen by a pel son such 
as J ahwul', who is related 10 some of the conSpIrators. 

That the second ll1stance of receiving bl'lbes IS, " tbat the sum of 200 rupees was caused to 
be paid; the WIdow, to. faISe the money, havlllg pledged her ornaments WIth J ahwur, who pro
cured thiS ~um from Hun uckchund Pragjee." The eVidence of the WIdow Adee is POSItIve 
in this lIlstance, and completely exon~rales me; that she pledged her jewels fOl 200 rup;>es, 
to defra\ the expense of despatch:'ng her daughter to her husband's house; when tl;e amount 
was received from hel' recovery. she repaid it and redeemed her jewels. 

For instance, if I had receIved the cham as a loan from Adee I would have fairly stated 
so, as the praotlce of lendmg the jewels to each other are prevalent among our people, and 
it I had cdused the sum of 200 rupees to be paid by Jahwur to her, or to me as a loan 
through her, I would have never failed to tell the truth, as they had no connexion whatever 
with me Il1 my publIc capacIty of head accountant; but I am exceedingly sorry to say that 
I have neIther laken, Bar have I received anything HS a ~'oan, or m any other shape, eIther 
from him or her, and they have purpo"ely deVIsed thIS plan for my rnm. And Doon;,"ersee 
Shetts and other WItnesses' eVIdences were nut read to me, for whICh I could not be atle to 
put them the necessary questions, though the one or two of them were applicable III this c~se. 
The prosecutor stated,~t Adee had been to me after she gave her statement, and at my in\. 
stigatlOn she changed'her evidence the next day, for whIch she was taken m a separate room. 
by the Political Agent, and when she said plamly that she had been to N aneeba, the mother 
of the Durbar, and not to me, for w9wh a note was sent by LallJee Parick to the Durbar's 
mother, who verified this widow's saying, from whICh the prosecutor's statement IS false; 
yet he did not appear to have received any ,eprimand for his falsehood; and the answer 
which was received from the Durbar's mother has not also been recorded in the proceedings 
of this case; but, on the contrary, Adee stated in her evidence she had been confined to 
her house, and one or two Repo~s of the Durbar were placed as sentinel over her door for a 
period of six days, in order to speak my name falsely. This IS the partiality existing in this 
province, and the ryots are entirdy dependent; so if any Il1fiuential karbharee or wakeel 
of the Durbar instigates any of the l'yots to speak a lie, he ought to listen to it, and if not he 
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:should u.ndergo th7 penalty of his j~lfi~e und~r a false .p.1ea 'of any crime,; ,and. ,all the 
. N aggurs are very nch and powerful 10 thIs province, and ·If they roh the w hole, country,. 
which can be proved by the letters.of their own handwriting, and so.on, stilI noinquiryof 
su~h a case may be made l1y any of the British, officers, and every indulgence shall be shown 
to them In procrastinatin~ the investigation of sllch a. case against any of -them.. This evil 
practice will never ,be removed from this country unless any upright British officer opens his, 
eyes and 10Gats'at them; b6::ause if any of them gets even 40 or 50 rupees pay, he should 
be worth more than 20,000 or 40,000 rupees in a year or two after he had obtained an 
employment on the establishme.nt of this agency, particularly in the native department. 

(. Bawa Sewadass is a principal witness also in another case, whose evidence was taken, 
.. in ItYhich his bad behavIOur and falsehood, have been'displayed by himself so greatly,.that 
the repetilion thereof seems to be unnecessary for me to introduce in this short request; 
h~s ev~dencE' does no~ tally with anr of the other eyidences, nor 'does the next passage of 
hIS eVJdence agree wIth the one whIch he has ~tatea at first; he ,stated that the remaining 
matter is known to his sepoy Dada and Dewchund" but the former waR put by Q1e 
Joonaghur authorities into confinement before the bribe is· alleged to have been paId by 
him, and Dewchund denied all knowledge of this bribe. Moreover, Dewchund stated that he 
had been to Rajcote in Sumvut 1906 (when this Bawa was 110t at. Rajcote), and not in Sumvut 
J907, as stat¥d by thi~ Bawa in his evidence; Dewchund, is his servant, and Dada, sepoy, 
who was put into confinement at Joonaghur, was brougJIt.to.Rajcote through t~e karbharee 
U nutjee, and his evidence was taken; but as he is said to have denied all knowledge of any
thing connected with this case; his evidence does not appear. to have been recorded in this 
case' by Captain Barr; however. I do not know anything about it exactly, and. Bawa stated. 
at first tbat he has Lorrowed the mOl\ey from De\\chund. and not fi'om anyone else; however, 
De\\ chund said, that he bael lent th~ money to Ba..wa .. for which the necessary proofs were 
obta/~ed from Roopse Mopljee of Jetpoor, from which it appears. that he: had sent a dupli
cate hoonde~ to him. Notwith&tanding this, Bawa again stated" that he has borrowed the 
same money (when Dewchund lent him) from Bhugwanlall MUl1danjee, whose evidence 
was taken.in which this Bawa's bad character and good agreement with the Nowab of J 00-

nagher appeared to be true,. as well as BhugwanlaU stated, of his having lent this Bawa, a 
SUIll of 6,001) korees by a note passed by the Nawahof.Joonaghur to him, asa security for ' 
its due liquidation; and if his evidence be received with every care, this will appear to be a. 

. conspiracy committed by*some one against me; and, moreover, his evidence corroborates,. 
with th, one given by Pranloll, so far as regards theconspiracYl which may appear to be 
}Vell established if the postscript of my defence be perused with due attention.. J have done 
nothing for this Bawa, and I have not received any bribe either from him.,direct or through 
th~edium of Munguljee or Mowjee, who have at first stated tke truth in not having paid 
the money to me, in their evidences; therefore' Munguljee was sent into jail -on the plea of 
his being kept separately until the arrival of Bawa~as questiorted by 'Captain Bart, but the 
next day he had a rite to perform at his house, for which he sent a word with the gaoler for 
his permission; then he was brought from the gaol and made him to speak my name falsely, 
when he was released from the gaol one day before this Bawa,arrived; and the latter part 
of .MunguJjee's evideoce is somewhat corroborative, so much. as relates tl) the conspiracy, 
as stated in Bhugwanlall and Pranloll's evidentes ; and Mowjee was also. compelled to speak 
my name falsely Jhe third day after he,had seen Jahwu~, who should have instigated, in the 
name of Ununtjee, the influenced native karbharee, who is conducting affairs of Joonaghur 
and Hajcote, as well as a leading native member before the Political Agent, because iF SUCll 

were not the case Mowjeeshould have submitted ]1ny sufficient reason why Jahwur had 
visitt d him, which he could not do at all. And where cruelty and malice are 111 combinatiun 
with power, nothing is so easy as for them to find a pretence to tyrannise over innocence, 
and exercise all maIlJ.ler of injustice. . 

Bawa's business appeared tobave been settled before the bribe is alleged to have been. 
paid by him, and the evidences of such as, the barbers and. tailors of this Bawa, as well a.s of 
the mohsullee sepoy Essoo,who is not ·my servant, were taken, in which this Bawaappeared 

• to have made an attempt in causing my; llame to be! stated by them falsel,; but if this 
Bawa's own evidence and aU the olher . circumstances be weighed seriously~ I humbly trust 
that all these false' accusations which have been laid against me by several of the con .. · 
spil'ators may be quashed off. . 

Bawa should have received thet hoondee and sq~andered the amount of iUn. any bad 
aClion, as he appeared to have received the different sums as loans from ~everCiI of-the wit
nesses/ and if I had received the contents of the hoondee, this document ·should have beeD; 
re,ceipted by me, and the~ sent with, any of my servants '£01'. its recovery, as is customary 
WJtb the sow cars, or my name ~hould have been e.ntered 111 the ac~~~t·books •. A pe~son 
su(·h as myself would not trust a man like Munguljee, who is. used ta-go. to the gambling
nouse, as btated by him, in his own evidence. Kheta. Hora and, Gella Mbeta, tht> former IS 
an intimate friend and the latter is a brother to Captain J .. T .. Barr's sherustedar (Naka 
Mheta), and they are also favourite wukeels to this sheruStf dar .. · I cannot saywith any cer
tainty whether theymus( have made away with the money"or how, which ought to have 
been inquired into. strictly, because. all the, people of this country ar~ a~are,of the sherus
tedar l s oeing influenced,. and not the ~nglish ,clerks. and accountants, w~o have generally 
submit,tsd to their ill-treatment, and it is· known ,in' general that :w~erever 11L {leople, such as 
UnuntJee, Kheta. Hora, Bhuttoor,.Veyneeram" and others/are 1.0 power, mnocence and 
i~~egrity are sure to be persecu~ed, which should of course be obviated through your Honour's 
kmd means. Wukeel Kheta, Hora has two brothers, several nephews; and several o.the~ 

, relatIOns, 
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relations, some of ~hom are pro~es~ing as wukeel., the o.thers a~ banker~, a}ld so .on, a~d. Clutges against • 
one or two of the Government nati.ve servantts are keepmg tbelr pecumary accounts wltbRpghoonatb Raa 
them. and all the .native se~ants, lIke myse f, are muc~ fearful of them; if tbey should ·na~oba. 
write down a~y fal~e entry m any ~f lh~ ~ccounts of their .SbOPi, as they did in my present .• 
case, \\~icb will bnng them t~ an III end, therefore no strmgent measures appear to h.tve 
been taken by anyone on their conduct. • 

That I have abstracted the evidence of all ~he necessary witnt1"!,es in nearly 'iIC words of 
the partit's themselves; and I humbly submit, that the accusatlOns have been proved to 
be utterly worthless and w~lho~t foundation.. . 

That the whole proceedlOg IS the result of a consp1l"acy'among the other Government. 
servants.to drive .me from the district, in order to carry on their usual proceedinrrs unmo-• I:> __ 

lested. 
'Viii your Honour, therefore. investigate the ca~e, and examine the tc.stirnony brought for

ward in the proceedings submitted to Government by Major Lang, that my character may 
h, freed from the stain cast upon it by my suspension, and to be re.,tored to tbe position 
acquired by 16 years' honest exertion in the service of the Honourable the East India Com-
pany j and • 

. I remain, &.c. 
Rajcote,9 April 1852. • (signed) Rugol/atl, Ragoba. 

Head Accountant of the Political Agency in' Katteewar. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the 
Honourable Mr. Blane and the Honourable :Mr. Bell. 

I AJ,I extremely obliged to my honourable colleagues, Messrs. Bell and 'Varden, 
for the trouble they have taken in renewing this case. I concur g~nerally in 
the conclusions at which they have arrived. These conclusions should be com
municated to Major Lang, who may be at the same time requested to inform us 
whether, under the acquittal of Rugonath Rao, he would wish to retain that 
officer under him; and, if not, in what way he would propose to find employ
ment for that individual in the Governmen~ service. The gold chain ·so often 
referred to should be delivered to Rugonath . 

• Falkland. (signed) 
D. A. Blane. 

21 Mav 1852 Bell . . 

No. 2582 of 1852 • 

• 
Sir, 

To Major lJ7illiam Lang, Political Agent.in Katteewar. 

I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter, No. 64, dated the lOth April last, forwarding 
copy of a report from your first assistant, Captain Barr, with translation of the 
proceedin_gs held.by .him in the investigation of charges of bribery preferred by 
Bhutoor Veneram against Rughonath Rao Raghoba, head accountant in the 
Katteewar Political Agency. 

2. The-Right honourable the Governor in Council having reviewed the pro
ceedings now submitted -by you, and the arguments contained in your letter 
under acknowledgment, desires me to communicate to you in reply the following 
observations and instructions: • • 

3. "The first charge accuses'Rughonath Rao of being the writer of a petition 
-to Government, forwarded originally in Bhutoor's name, and afterwa~ds with 
. his feigned signature, although· he had neither caused the one to be written., nor 
knew anything ;'t'the signature of the dther. • • ... 
. 4. Regarding the authorship of these petitions to Government, you remark 
that "ther~ is no evidence-whatever to implicate him (the accused), and no 
sufficient grounds even for suspicion llo0'3.inst him:' His Lor(hhip in Council 
does not, therefore,-consider any comment called for on· this charge; but he 
cannot pass over the petition of Bhuttoor, recorded, No. I, in the proceediugl'l, 
without pointing out t~e great care which has e"~den tlr been besttlwed in its 
preparation, and the precision with which the several proofs .are referred to, 

: eTen to. the weight .of the chain, and the pages of the chopras, or bOOKS of 
.615. 6 B 2 " accounts, 
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(~barges ag~irt4 accounts, il(' support of the accus~tions, strongly indicating that com9ination 
.R.ugho~nath R,acf .~ •• existe~ against the accused. It is much to be regretted that Bhuttoor was not 
Ragoba. I subjected to a strict examination as to how and where he obtained his informa-' 

t~n on the accusatio~s he has preferred .against this Government ~erval}t. 

5. The second charge is, that "Rughonath received a bribe of a gold chain 
and .200 rupees in momy from a widow,named U dee, for assisting in effecting 
her purpose of disinheriting a nephew whom she had adopted and afterwards 
cast off.'" . '. A. 

~ 6. The woman" U dee " disavo~s the giving of the chain and she also denies 
having given the 200 rupees, and states the purpose for which the money was 
raised, namely, to defray the expenses of sending her daua-hter to her husband's 
h 

0 • 
ouse. . ' 
7. T~e chopras ad~~ced in support pf the item of 200 rupees, said to h~ve 

been pald to "Udee, appears from the report. (recorded, No. 25, in the pro .. 
ceedings) of a punchayet, composed of the karbarees of BhownulYgur and 
MODI'vee, tp be untrustworthy. From the er~sures they contain theho validity 
is, in the opinion of Government,. entirely vitiated. ' 

8. The Right honourable the Governor in Council observes that many leadinD' 
qu~tions were 'put to several of the witnesses in the investigation into the 
second charge, eliciting the answers to be given ja course, I am desired to 
rem&.rk, which ~as highly improper: . 

9. In hfs explanation regarding the chain, the accused asserts that. it was 
given to him by his sister's husband,Moroba Sudasew; a fact which could be 
established by the evidence of that person, but this was not taken. He also 
distinctly states that he has constantly worn the chain previous to Sumvut 1905, 
a fact which many persons are ready to depose to. The presumption then is, 

-that if it were obtained in the manner represented by th~ informer, he would' 
not have had the effrontery to have worn it in the public.way he did. 

] O. You have considered it proper to keep the chain in the agency treasury, 
pending the orders of Government ·on the subject, and you recommend that it 
.be given to the woman's nephew, Shunker Gungaram, who is said at one time 
to have been adopted by her, and is heir to the property after her death. 

] 1. This chain, I am instructed to remark, either belongs to Udee (woman) 
or to the accused. Udee disavows having given it to the accused, and the 
accused himself says that it was given to him by his sistet's hus~and. Admitting, 
then, the adoption of Shunker Gungaraln to ha~e been legal, he can have no 
claim as heir t6 the personal property until after his aunt's death. His Lordship 
in Council is therefore of opinion that the chain should be restored to the party 
from whom it was received, leaving it to the legal owner to recover the same 
from the party unlawfully in possession. 

12. In the third..charge, it is alleged "that the accused received a bribe o( 
400 rupees from a man named Sewadass, a Bawa, who complained of oppression 
experienced from the Joonagur authorities, and whose case he promised to bring 
to a satisfactory con9lusion 'by exerting his influence with the autborities in 
question, and by affording advice and assistance in sltbmitting it to the notice 
of the Political Agent. n 

13. The Bawa. by whom thi!\item of 400 rupees is said to have been paid, is, 
his Lordship in Council observes, admit~ed to have borne a most disreputable 
charac~r, and you 'state that had it not been for the strong corroboration 
afforded by the entry in Jeewan Nagjee's accounts, you yourself would have 
givn.l the accused the full benefit of .the many discrepanc~ in the evidence 
reearding this charge, and acquitted him of it altogether. . 

14. The Bawa deposes that the hoondee was gilTEm to Luckmeechund Shunk
erdass, in Qrder' that the money might be paid to Rughoonath (fife ~ccused); 
that Munguljee took the money from Luckmeechund's shop, and told hIm (Bawa 
Jeewaujee) that he (Munguljee) had made it over to Rughoonath;R.ao. 

'15. THe testimony of the last witness is put ·out 'of the question from the 
dampging chax:acter given of him by yourself in the 4th paragr.aph .of your 
letter. Had, however, such 110t 'been· the case, it must be borne In mmd that, 

. \' the 
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the giver 0' a bribe can only be consid~red as a tainted witne~s. When l\'!uIi~ CharIJes ag;inst 
guljee was first examined, he denied having received the amount of the hoondee; Rugb~onath Rao 
but havinO' been kept under arrest during the nig\lt, to prevent his communi- Ragoba,. 

c~ing with other witn~sses,. on the. f?llowing morning he expressed a '~vish to 
be again aIlow~d to glve hIS depOSItion, ,when he declared that both he and 
Mowjee, who dIscounted the hoondee, WhICh had roly two days·to run, but at 
whose des~re does not appear, went to Rughonath's (the accused) house, l\Iowjee 
carrying the money. , . . • 

16. The receipt of the money, 400 rupees, that is, 398 rupees, less th&di~
count, is clearly traced to Munguljee and Mowjee, and they further admit it; 
the fact of its being paid to the accused, rests entirely on the assertion of the~e 

. two interested witnesses, who naturally have to account for the disposal of tITe 
amount, and which they unscrupulously assert was paid by them t» the accused 
Rugoonath Rao, "although neither of them admitted this when first questioned 
on the subject," and" Munguljee had been kept a night in confinement." • . 

17. The evidence of these persons is also distrusted by you, al\d, consequently, 
the only proof which can be found in support of this (the third) charge is, the 
report of the punchayet, and to which you attach so much credit, but which, 
considering the informal way in which the accounts appear to have b~ell kept, 
is held by his Lordship in Council to be undeserving of all confidence. It is 
not improbable that these accounts may be what is termed " tam khatoo," which 
is nothing more than loose sheets of paper, and well suited for t~ansactions like 
the present. It ha!:! been observed by the accused, in his explanation, and in 
the opinion of Government most justly, that, from the nature of his duties, 
he is precluded from interfering in the business of the province, which is con
ducted by the sheristadars and readers of the native papers; so that whatever 
influence he may have posses:sed, he had no opportunity of exercising it. 

18, Government, I am desired to state, has seldom reviewed a c~e so devoid 
of conclusive proof against the accused, or, in fact, so unsatisfactorily conducted 
as the present one. and, after an attentive consideration of the evidence adduced 
against the accused, his Lordship in Council sees strong grounds for impugning 
the justice of t"he conviction recorded in this case. . 

19. The evidence abounds with discrepancies, which are more in number and 
greater in importance than might reasonably be expected in a case of this 
nature, and establish in the opinion of Government the presence of combination 
or conspiracy. The' accus~d, moreover, appears not to have been allowed the 
privilege of examining his own witnesses. • 

20. The Right honourable the Governor in Council accordingly annuls the 
conviction of the accused, and directs that you will point out to your assistant 
the defective nature of this inquiry; at the same time reminding him, that 

# resorting to restraint, or any 'other unusual measures in relation to witnesses, 
always defeats its own object, by raising suspicion with respect to their evidence. , . 

21. I am desired to request that you will report whether, under this acquittal 
of Hughonath Rao, you would wish to retain him in your office, and, if not, that 
you wID state in what.way you would propose to find employment for him in 
the service of Government. 

I have, &c. 

• 
Bombay Castle, 8 June 1852. 

(signed) A. Malet, Chief Secretary • 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, August 1852'-. -

PETITION from 'RagonathRagoba, Head Accountant· of the Political Agency in 
Katteewar, to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council of Bombay, 
• Sheweth, • 
THAT on the 17th.December last a charge was preferred againstt your pel 

tioner to Captain J. T. Barr, second assistant political agent, by one Bhuttoor 
615. . 6 B 3 . Veyneeram, 
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924 PAPERS RELATING 'TO THE ALLEGED.OORRUPTION 
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(; Veryneeram, for ~ending a petition to Goternmenfin the name of the flaid Bhuttoor 
Veyneeram, and. for receiving 'bribes 'from i:wo persons ;named Baee Adeeand 
Bawa Sewadass. < • 

Thf;.t .this accusation is the result 'ofa conspiracy amongst theservant~ 'of 
Sir~ar and others, inatives of .the country, ~to drive :out 'Petitioner, 'who 1S a 
stranger and ,fi, native of . B~mbay, : and has declined to . associate . with them and 
mix him~elfup lin~their ,intrigues. . 

;That the charge was brought before the Second Assistant Political Agent,' 
(when, in due course, it ought to have been before th~ First Assistant, ,01' before 
the Political Agent; but the sherustedar of Captain Barris petitio~er's enem.y, 
and this plan was adopted that he might have the conaucting of the invesfi-

.:gation, and thus ,prop up ,prosecutor 's case. • '. . 
That all the ordinary.rules prescribed both by law and 'justice were disre- t 

garded in tue investigation of ,petitioner~s case. . 
That the witnesses were ·examined In petitioner's absence, and sometimes 

stcretly; that petitioner had no opportunity of confronting them, and of 
observing their 'manner, and of directing 'his questions accordingly ; ·that the 
testimonY'of some was .not ,even 'read to petitioner. 

That some of the witnesses 'were imprisoned; to Iothers,' harshness :practised, 
according .as their~testimony 'became favourable to Ipetitioner,on the· ground, 'as 
Tepresented by his enemies 'and the sherustedar, that 'the witnesses 'were tam
,pered with by petitioner; ·that they had before stated differently ;'butall·restraint 
was remove.d f as soonns !their .evidence <went ~against. petitioner, so that the 
witnesses thought tbat .it was the 'wish of -Sirkar that :they should give their 
'testimony against petitioner . . 

That, notwithstanding all these advantages, the 'said 'Bhuttoor Veyneeram has 
totally failed in establisliing'these charges. ' 

That the charge relative to the petition 'was 'notproceeded :with,which,in 
itself, is a proof of its falsity, for there could be very little difficulty in proving 
that the handwdting was tpat of petitioner,,,if it were So, as BhuttooT V~yneeram 
states. 

That the first instance of,receiving ,bribes is, as .follows: ""That. Adee, wife .of 
Bhutt Nuthoo, presented to petitioner :3. gola chain, with.a View of not giviqg 
pver the property to her-adopted son.n 

That the eviqenceof Adee on ·thispoint does not support lthe<cbarge in any 
respect, looked at in the most 'unfavouraole 'light to petitioner"; -it'shows that 
she lent a chain like tOeione produced'to'petitione:f;s'wife;'and . did not take it 
back in consequence of-the acquaintance. "The re~t,jdfhef" evidence compl~tely 
removes every ground f~r tkis charge; for,after 'l>eing solemnlY'IWarnedand 
accused of allowing herself.tobe tampered with by petitioner, and having 
received six days' time to deliberate, and a .sepoy being placed as sentinel 
.over her door, on being br.ought Jorw~rd again, ,and again warned, she repeats, 
what she before stated, that she sold her chain ,and jewels .to wandering gold
smiths about 15mont,Q.s before; that her first evidence was false; that she was' 
instigated to it by Naka Mheta,sherustedar of Captain Barr. 

That the. evidence 'of the 'adopted son of :Adee, who.'says,that the chain is 
hers, is evidently 'false; !for :he makes your petitioner -Benda servantl\ .Ladha, 
to tell him not to make any 'complainttabout the·matter,otherwise 'he would'be 
sent to gaol, as if any man would make hisservant'privy;to ihis 'receiving bribes, . 
or send him upon such an.errand. 

That the evidence of ,the goldslhith, ·who is stated to have made the c~ain, 
proves nQthing; he states that the chain' appears .to have been :made by' him, • 
and produces a book purporting to contain an account of a transaction. 13 years 
old, ~llt.without the day ofihe.month,.nor,does.heknow in whose handwriting 
the account is; after upwards of 13 years' use, the chain s~s to have lost 
notHing of its weight. 

The second goldsmith testifies that after your f petitioner returning from 
Bombay, he weighed'and ,valued this cha~; ·that his ';evidence:ismoot .minute 
and exact in describing when he attached ·the . hanging bead ; and ;that'.cbains 
of this kind were at first made. only in Bombay, but in that count~y on~y " since 
.calIlp of sirkar was established." . .• 

That it is most improbable that ,petitioner worlld tHus wear and iPublicly 
rlisplay a chain received in this way, 'which many peopleinusthave 'k~own to 

belong 
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belollg to A'dee, and wbic~ peti?o~er COl)ld so easily 'have destrpyed !he iden- ('~arges ,!,gainfi 
tity of and sofd through hIs famIly 11). Bombay. • Rughoonath;Rao 

Th;tthe second instance of receiving bribes is, "that the sum of 200 rupees Ragoba: . 
was caused to be paid,. the widow to raise the monpy allaYing pledged her orna-
men~ with one Jahwur Nagjee, who procured this sum from Hurruckcl'fund 

Pragjee." f h 'd Ad' 't" k'h" , The evidence 0 t e· WI ow ee IS POSI Ive m" IS Instance, and com!. . 
pletely exonerates petitioner; "that she pledged her jewels for 200 rupees to 
defray the expense of dtspatching her daughter to her husband's house, whe,n. 
the amount was received from her'recovery; she repaid it, and redeemec\ h~r 
jewels; that having. redeemed them she sold them and the chain, and paid the 
mon.ey to petitioner, who gave it to Jahwur, and halTing received from him her 
Jewels; delivered them to her that very day." 

That the; e:vidence of Jahwur N agjee is so full of contradictions, aud his 
account books kept in such a way, .the entries being made long after"the trans
actions took place to which theY' purport to refer, and erasures relating to the 
very same circumstances being found, the slightest credit cannot be attacheli 
to it for a moment; the only circumstance that appears clear and so far agrees 
with the evidence of Adee is, that Jahwur received from the hands of petitioner 
225 rupees to redeem Adee's jewelS, and in her presence; and what can be more 
probable than that Adee, knowing the difficulty of receiving jewels deposfted as 
pledge, stated at the time that the money was for petitioner, a Government 
servant, in order to insure Jahwur's behaving honestly with respect tb them, 
and also tOllk care, when about to redeem them, that the money, 1:roth principal 
and interest, should be paid by him, and the jewels restored in her presence to 
guard against any extortion by Jahwur; that Adee was on terms of intimacy 
with the women of his house, looked upon him as a friend, and was in the 
habit of recehing alms trom him; that even supposing Jahwur's evidence to 
be t\'lle in every respect, and his accounts to have been kept accurately, that 
there is not a shadow of proof that the 200 rupees were appropriated by peti
tioner, but merely that petitioner received 200 rupees,. which he paid back with 
interest. The very ~orst inference that, could be drawn against petitioner is, 
that he used the jewels as a pledge for obtaining a loan of 200 rupees, after
wards repaid .with interest; that in the commencement of his evidence, Jahwur 
states, U he kept the jewels in pledge from Adee, and paid 200 rupees; she was 
saying to pay it to petitioner." Afterwards he states, "that Adee told him he 
should pay it to· Ragonath in her behalf." In his first account of the restora
tion of the jewels, he .,states, " she came to his house, . anU said that he should 
receive the .money and givt! the jewels; then he told that it is better, after 
which he took the jewels and went to her house.; (hen she said that he should 
go with her, she would cause the money to be paid; after which he went with 
her to Ragonath's house." In his second account of the same transaction, he 
states, " Cursonjee gave him the jewels which were with him at his hous~ which 
he took and went to Rag(\nath's house at that time. Bhutt Nuthor's wife 
Adee. was there, plainly contradicting thus his first account; it is stated in 
charge, that Jahwur· got this money from Hurruckchund Pragjee, yet he- him
self states that when he received mor.ey from petitioner, he went. and paid to 
Curson.fee, who ,followed him and gave him the jewels; thus it would appear 
that the money had been received from Cursonjee, and not from Hurruckr
chund Pragjee. In the~ first part of his evidenc:e, he states, "that he took the 
jewels and went with Adee to the house of Ragonath to be paid;" in thE.' latter 
he states that "he was paid br Ragonath, then gave the money to Cursonjee, 
from whom he received the jewels, and brought them to Ragonath's house, 
. w l'lere Adee was at that time." 

That it w~ only necessary to allude to the report of the punch~yet on 
Jahwur's attcount books to show how great a fabrication the whole a~~ir is. 
Thty report that. there is an entry of money paid to Ragonath under the 
account of a third party, ,,,hose name is not entered for months afterwards, 
this third party being the husband of Adee, Bhutt Nuthoo, n lUan many years 
dead; that the entry was first made in Bhutt Nuthoo's account as of 1ll01lt'y to 
Qe paid to Rajyshrie; that this name has been erased; that tll(~ item of 225 
rupees has been entefed as received out of 400 rupees from petitiJner, l'his 
entry, even if true, must refer to a. different transaction. " 

.6"15- 6 B' 4 This 
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, .This witness(has admitt'ed that he i!:\ '3. relation of Lalljee Paruck, 'petitioI!er'~ 
enemy, and one of the chief conspirators. • & 

Petitioner directs attention to the fact, that there is no record of evidence oj 
Hurruckchund Pragjee, fr~m whom the money is stated to have been received, 
though he was examined:. -

The third \nstance of receiving bribes is, .that " one Bawa Sewadass having 
'oDtained a hoondee for 4(10 rupees from a sowkar, Dosee Roopsee Mooljee, oj 
Jetpoor, on a sowkar, ~uckhoo Sunkerdass, sent it to your petitioneJ,",. who 
received the money of it through Mungulsee Goma." . 

• ;fh(lt Bawa Sewadass, i~ his evidence, states" that he gave a hoondee fOl 
400 rupees at the shop of Luckhoo Sunkerdass, for giving money to Rugonath; 
afterwards Mungulsee took the money from the shop, and told him that he 

,:paid it to RagQnath." Again he says, "the hOQndee was for 300 rupees;" in 
anQther part, he declares PQsitively, " that he never paid the sum of 100 rupees 
after he gave this hoondee; that he did not pay this sum at the shop of Luckhoa 
Sunkerdass; that he once went to. the shop h~mself, but shopkeeper said that 
the sight of note was not yet expired; that lie should come at the expiration," 
(Mowjee, the clerk, denies this positively in his evidepce); "he did nat give the 
silver articles and the clothes to anyone." In his evidence on the 9th 
February, contradicting himself) he -says, "that Munguljee repaid the sum of 
100 rupees to the sowkar;" being confronted with Munguljee, he denied that 
he knew anything about 100 rupee's; on this same day contradicting a former 
statement, "that when he came to petitioner, petitioner told him he would do. 
this business"; ftherefore the money was paid." He states, "that when he asked 
petitioner to return his documents, then petitioner said that if he paid him he 
would return the documents; that these documents were kept by petitioner, 
with Doongersee Shett through Bulwuntraie, which witness got by a note from 
petitioner upon him (Bulwuntraie)." This statement Is contradicted by both 
Doongersee and Bulwuntraie in their examination on the 9th March; the 
latter addst"that the story is altogether false. 

Even if the documents were deposited with.petitioner, why should he deem it 
requisite to leave them with another person ( Nt> suspiCion 0:& blame could attach 
to petitioner from having the custody of the documents of a person in. no way 
connected with the discharge of his duties. .,. 

JV[unguljee, who is described as having paid the ~oney to your petitioner, 
state8, on 29th December, that a Bawa, whose name he does not .know, n'or 
where he lives, nQr recollects where he resides, met him, and told him that he 
had a duplicate hoondee upon Luckhoo Sunkerdass; that .. 4e. told him to come 
with him, and that he would get it cashed; the fuoney was received before 
sight of the duplicate, and ais~ount must have been paid; he never got a 
hoondee accepted before. It is most improbable that a stranger would tell him 
he had the hoondee; and that a native banker would cash it for a man who. 
never bHore got such an instrument accepted, and without having received 
advice from the drawer. 

This witness also de'tlies know.ing anything about who paid the 100 rupees, 
or why Bawa received the money. On second day examination, he states, 
"that petitioner himself gave him the hoondee for 400 rupees, to get it cashed 
at the shop of Luckhoo, and that he brought the money with.MowjeeiLuck-
meechund's goomasta." . 

Mowjee, being examined, states, "that Bawa was not present when the 
money was paid to Munguljee, nor ~had he been in the shop before that time;" 
that witness and Munguljee came to petitioner's house, and paid petitioller 
the money; and petitioner became security; yet witness entered Munguljee's 
name as having received the money .• and made no entry. of petitioner being the 
securitylfor it. He states that 100 l'upeeswas paid 6ack b~unguljee, on, 
accoupt of Bawa 'Sewadass. .M unguljee being brought face to face, denies 

'knowing anything of this·payment; that if he had paid it, his name-should .be 
entered as the person through whom it was paid. C .• 

Dhurma, a Banian servant, being examined.on 8th January, states that there 
was a dealing ,between him and his master; for which he gave him a note of 
400 ~upees Gn Luckhoo Surikerdass; that he nas been discharged;. does not , 
know how h'1s master spent this money. The master, Scwadass, being pro· 
duced, states that there. is. .na .account· of the ,transaction in his account books, . 

and 
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and that the accounts have not been clade up between him and hiS' servant fo~ Charges again~t . 
two years or two years and a half.· Rughoonath Ua;} 

That the punchayet, havi~g examined the ~account-book of Luckhoo Ragoha •• 
S~nkerdass, re20rted that al! ltem of 400 rupees has been disbursed' to the 
head of Dosee Roopsee l\IooIJee, but the exact dat~ cannot be discov,red· or 
another book was 'shown,' containing a similar entr1, but nq datt'" but the item 
"Poush Vud, 13 or 14," might have been entered above and bel~w this item. ' 

That a translation· of a letter from the drawer of the hoondee, Roopsee. 
Mooljee, to the drawee, addressing him to accept for only 300 rupees, has been 
given in evidence, bearing date Sumvut 1908, 'Poush Shoudh 8th, while tbe 
300 rupees has been credited since the year previous, 1907. 

That a great many witnesses were examined to prove the communicati~ 
between the widow Adee and your petitioner, and between Bawa Sewadass and 
petitioner, -and to establish other issues not material to the chclrges; but if 
their evidence were commented upon in detail, it would infringe too much 
upon the time of the Honourable the Governor; and, petitioner can only state 
that it is equally contradictory, and equally unworthy of reliant!e, as that before 
quoted. 

That it has not been proved that petitioner ever did anything to advance the 
interests. of those parties from whom he bas been accused of receiviItg bribes, 
or that petitioner had power in any way to serve them. 

That petitioner has abstracted the evidence of all the ne~essary 'Witnesses, 
in nearly the words of the parties themselves; and petitioner Aumbly submits 
that the accusations have been proved to be utterly worthless and without 
foundation. • 

That the whole proceeding is the result of a conspiracy among the other 
Government servants to drive petitioner from the district, in order to carry on 
their usual proceedings unmolested. 

That if there were no proof furnished by the evidence tha~, tb-e case is a 
fabricated one, it would be plain from the very minuteness of the charges, the 
number of ornaments, the exact weight of each, the name of the maker, the 
account book, th~ page of th. account-book purporting to record the trans
action (one of-these 13 years old), being specified with an apparent accuracy of 
detail that can leave no doubt but that the whole is the result of a wide-laid 
combination. -

That the whole power of the Government, through the means of the sherus
tedar of Captain Harr, \vas employed against the witnesses whose testimony 
was in favour of pedtioner. 

That petitioner prays the Honourable the Ga.vernor in Council will investi
gate the case, and examine the testimony brought forward, that petitioner's 
character may be freed from the stain cast upon it by his suspension, and peti
tioner restored to the position acquired by 16 years' honest exertion in the 
service of the Honourable East India Company. 

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

(signed) Rugunath Ragoha. 
Rajcote, 9 April 1852. 

No. Ij36 of 1852.-Political Department. 

REFERRED)O the Political Agent in Kattywar for re~ort, to b~. written. 
• below. 4P" 

Dy order of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council. 

(signed) 

Bombay Castle, 24 April 1852. 

II. E. Goldsmid, 
Secretary to Government. 

Government, 
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Government, No. n3 of 1852.-General, ~o. 255.-PoliticaIDep'artment~ r 

• 
Fro~ the. Political Agent in Kattcwar to 4rtkur Male!, Esquire, Chief 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, - Camp, J06~aghur; 24. June 1852:. 
I. WITH reference to .Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's order of the 24th April'last, 

on the accompanying petition. from RugonathRao Rag9ba, head accountant of 
tHis :;:tgancy,. complaining of tpe late 'accusations of bribery against him being 
entirely the result of a conspiracy, and also finding fault with the manner in 
which these accusations were invcstigated~ I have the honour to inform you, 
ttrut the ground' of defence taken up in this petition, as regards the sum of 200 
rupees stated to have been given to him by the woman.'" Adee, is so completely 
at variance whh that before adopted~ and with the positive and' repeated asser-. 
tion~s of the accused to m~, that he knew nothing whatever of·the transactions 
entered in Juwe:r;e Nagjee's accounts in his name, that I considered it proper, 
before replying to the petition in question, to ascertain: from . Rugonath Rao 
whether he admitted having written it; and I beg. to forward copy of. the letter 
I address~d in consequence to my assistant, Captain :J3arr, on the subject, and 
oithat officer's reply. 

2. Althcugh myself fully satisfied of the falsehood, of the woman, Adee's 
assertions of hex having sold the articles which were ~pawned· to raise this· 
money, to some travelling merchants, the new line of defence set up by the: 
accused in this instance seemed also to render it necessary that I should ascer
tain more positively, for the infonnation. of Government, the exact dates of her 
father's and brother"s deaths, as; she all along persisted in declaring that this: 

. sale had ,been effected through them. I have only lately been able to obtain; 
trustworthy ~virlence on this PQint, which has· prevented my replying at an 
earlier date to 1\lr. Secretary Goldsmid's reference on the subject;, and having: 
since been favoured. with the decision of Government on, the report andpro-
ceedings formerly submitted, in this· case, I now.eel it my Cfllty, in justice. to, 
others, and to the public interests, to trouble you with a more le~thened reply 
than I should otherwise have considered. at all necessary. ' 

3. Rugonath, in his petition to Government, wnich is returned herewith:,' 
states as follows: "That the evidenc.eof Juwere Nagjee is 'sOo full of contradic
tions, and' his account-oooks kept in such' a way, the entrie~being made Jong 
after the transactions took place to, which they purport to refer, and erasures 
relating to the very same.circumstances being found, the slightest credit cannot 
be attached to it for a moment; the only circumstance that appears clear, and: 
so far agrees with the evidence of Xdee, is that Juwere reccivedfrom the hands 
of petitioner 225 rupees, to redeem Adee's. jewels, and in her presence; and 
what can be more probab~e than that Adee, knowing the diffiCulty of receiving 
jewels deposited as pledge,'. stated at,the timetha,tthe money was for petitioner, 
a Government servant, in order to ensure J uwere's behav.ing honestly with 

. respect to. them,. and also took care, when about to redeem them, that the 
money, both principal and interest, should be paid! by" bim,. amI the:. jewels 
restored in her presence, to guard against any extortion by Juwere? The 
e"'idence of Adee, ctuoted. in the petition, with. which~this is stated to agree, is 
as follows :" That she pledged her.lewe1s for 200 rupet>s, to defray the expense 
of despatching her daughter to her .husband's. house; when the amount was 
receIved frota her recovery, she repaid' it, and redeemed her jewels; that having 
redeemed them, she, sold them and the chain, and paid the money to petitioner, 
who ga~tf it Jhwere, and having received from him her jewels, ~ivered: them. 
~o her ,..that very day." This is a misquotation, however, and involves the· 
absurdity of redeeming. the jewels twice~ The correct.version of this part of 
the woman's evidence is that "she gave the rupees t~ Rugonath, and ~e gave 
them to Juwere." 

( 4. The admission coptained in these extracts. must, I think,~.b~, allowed to 
go -fa-t to ca'rroborate the last entry at least' In' Juwere: NagJee s accounts, 
regarding the redemJltion.o~ !h~.j~~'e.l~. b~ ~u.gon~!~ .Rao,: on ~ the payment ~f 
the sum of 225 rupees ;ancT tlie pehtloner, m hIS exammatlonof Juwere s 
evidence, goes on to state., that even supposing it and .the entries iI, the accounts 

. . t() 
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to pe correct as r~gards the other item also, "there is not II shadow of pro&f Charge,~ a;lillst . 
that the 200 rupees were appropriated by petitioner, but merely that petitioner Rughoollath !lac 
received 200 rupees, which he paid back with iIjerest." Now this is so far Ragoha. 
ttue; and in the third paragraph of my former report I have alluded to the --=-. -
possibility, which I at first thought there might be,' of explaining the:se trans-
actions with the woman Adee, without involving I1.ugonath RaCl in the serious 
charge which had been made against him; but after the repeated opportunities 
that were given him to explain the matter, and his continued denial to me that 
he knew anything whatever about any of the transactions in question, it will 
now, I imagine, be considered too late 'to admit any such explanatiOlt a~ that 
given in his petition to Government, unless at least its truth can be satisfactorily 
'established. 

5. So far from this, however, there is ample proof that the woman Adee's 
assertions regarding the sale of the chain and the jewels, after tlie redemption 
of the latter, to certain wandering goldsmiths, are altogether false. The 
ornaments were released from pawn on the 30th JanuarY.1851, and Adee 
states that she sold them about a month afterwards, through the agency of her 
brother, Bhowan. In a subsequent examination, she says she sold them through 
her fathertand brother, the former of whom she admits to have died 12 months 
before the date of her deposition, or about the beginning of January i85t. and 
the latter about three months before that. As already stated, however, I have 
considered it necessary to obtain what further evidence was procurable on this 
point; and I beg now to submit translation of the state~ent of Adee's 
brother, who resides in the village of Mewassa, in the Noanuggur talooka, ,on 
the subject. From this it would appear that Adee's father died about the 
1st February 1851, and her brother Bhowan so far back as September 1849, and 
although there is some mistake in the day of the week stated in the depositioI\, 
as that on which the last-mentioned event occurred, it cannot, I should think. 
be wrong as to the year, as the deponent states his father'!' dt!ath to have 
occurred three or· four months after the anniversary of that of his brother. 
Adee likewise m'lIltions that the principal sums expended from the amount she 
realized from the sale of her chain and jewels were in presents to the Gosamjee 
l\Iaharaj of ~ oanuggur, when he came to Rajcote, J 5 or 20 days after she had 
sold the things. I have as~ertained, however, that the last time this Gosamjee 
visited Rajcote was about the month of February 1848, and he passed through 
my camp at Hulwud, in the northern part of Katt1.w'ar, in the middle of 
January 185 l,on Pis way.to 1\iuthra, in Upper India, from whence he has not 
yet returned. ' 

• 6. As regards the report of thepunchayet on the entries in Juwere Nagjee's 
. accounts. which is .alluded to in the 7th and ] 7th paragraphs of :Mr .. Secretary 
Goldsmid's letter of the 8th i~stant, I 'beg TespectfulIy to observe, that neither 
()f the karbarees I got to examine these ·entries had any doubt as to the insertion 
of Hugonath Rao's name having been made in the entries containing it at the 
time the accounts in question 'were written,and the subsequent insertion of 
Bhut Nuthoo'sname in the space which had been left for it, however irregular 
and improper, tends, I think, rather to prove the genuineness of the rest 
of tne entry. Theernsure alluded to in the report of the punchayet 
would have been more correctly descn"bed as the blotting out, with ink., of the 
words Rajshreeand something else, not now legible, apparently for the purpose 
of concealing the name of the party to whom the money had been paid. At 
tHe time, moreover, when these first entries were made in Juwere Nagjee's 
accounts, which corresponds with the 16th April 1849, this in<Iividual and 
Rugonath Rao were on the best of terms, in proof which I beg now",to submit 
the transla!tGll of a note of recommendation to my dufturdar, which was written 
by Rugonath Rao in favour of Juwere Nagjee about a month after the.date qf 
the said entries, but not.t>resented, as the dufturdar happened to he absent from 
my ca!np at the time. A similar note was, I believe, addressed by nU~llnath 
Rao, on the same occasion, to my sheristadar, although this is not admitted by 
either of them. , 

·7. 'YUh reference to the 9th paragraph of Mr. Secr:tary Gol<h\nid's letter, il 
is proper to menti<fn, that in the course of this investigation it was suggested to 
me by some onc, most probably Captain Barr, that it would be advisable to get 
the statement of the persons therein alluded to as the giver of the chain to 
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'kuganath Roo. (In consequence of the Renial by Adee, however, of; ber foriner 
assertion, that she had lent the chain to Rugonath's wife,there .was no longer any 
legal pruof against the accuspd on this point; and as, no regular trIal of the case. 
was hel:i, I should not, ~ imagine" hav~ be. en justi~ed!n summoning Mo:09a: 
Sudasew to attend at RaJcote for exammatlOn. lIIS .wntten stq.tement mIglit, 
of course, have been procureq thrQugh the magistrate of Bombay; but I .am free 
to confess, that the assertion of so near a <t<>nnexion, thathe had given Rugonath 
this chaint would not have sufficed to remove from Ply mind the moral con~ 
viction, which I cannot .but feel, that it is the same which belonged to Adee ; 
and I tlUnk it must be admitted that there are the strongest grounds for this 
impression in the woman's own ass~rtion on the subject; he~ repetition of it 
when questioned by Rugonath hImself; her demonstrably false statement 
subsequently given about the sale of th~ chain an,d other articles, and the 
manner in which a large portion of the money realized thereby had been 
expended. Add to all this the woman's description of her chain having no 
hall(;ing ornaments attached to it; the account given· by the Sonee Mor who 
weighed the chai'il for Rugonath Rao, of his having ShOl;tly afterwa.rds attached 
an ornament to it; and the statement of the woman's nephew, that the ornament 
on the chain, when shown to him during the investigation, is not the same 
which it aad when he ~aw it some years before, which was yellow. As regards 
the effrontery of Rugonath Rao in wearing ,3 chain obtained in this way, it 
must not he forgotten, that natives generally wear ornaments of this kind under 
their angrikas, nnd not, therefore, much exposed to view, and however much 
this may be considered in his favour, it will not, I think, be denied, that "the 
effrontery of his accusers, in <l,eclaring the chain' to be the same, if it was not so; 
must have been a hundred fold greater, considering the certainty almost in that 
case of its being disproved, and the sufficiency for a false accusation of leaving us 

.. to discover the chain as best we could. 

8. Advert1".t.lg~to the concluding part of the 11th paragra.ph of Mr. Secretary 
Goldsmid's letter, I beg to state, that if this chain is restored. to Rugonath Uao, 
the legal owner therein alluded to has no Qther course opento l>im for recovering. 
it but an application tp the officers of tI¥s Agency. It cannot, I conclude, be 
intended that the Rajcote town authorities should be allowed t8 interfere in 
a case of the kind, pending between one of ,their suqjects .and a servant of the. 
British Government; and if any further test of the ownership of the chain is to 
be resorted to, it would appear advisable that this should ,be done before it is. 
restored, as the fact of its restoration to Rugonath Rao, aft~r the investigation 
which has already takep place regarding it, would seefu .effectually to debar any 
further proceedings on t~e subject in this Agency. I proposed that it should 
be given to Adee's nephew, as she herselfdisclaiqled it; and although, according 
to the custom of this province, she has a full right to retaln possession of all 
the property during her lifetime, she is not .~ntit1ed to make away with any 
portion of it improperly tq the detriment of the next of kin or heir after her 
death. I am sanguine that this further report will satisfy Government that 
I had ample grounds for this suggestion, but if it still be considered· that this 
would be unjust towards Rugonath Rao, I would respectfully recommend 
that the case should be disposed <~f as any other dispute regarding stolen 
property would, in the absence of sufficient proof, be settled in this province! 
and that Rugonath Rao should receive back the chain if he will take' an oath 
on the Geeta, or in any other mannef which may be agreed. upon between the 
parties, that it is not the one which belonged to the woman Adee. If, however, 
he declines tb do 'so, the chain would then require to be given up to the woman's 
nephew, as formerly proposed, on'.his taking the same oath that it was hers. 
The rest6fation of this chain to Rp.gonath Rao will, I fear, pro~ the wors1 
PQssible~~ffect· in this province; but the administration lJeforehand to his 
Iurther test of the right thereto \\rould tend, I hope, to couiiteract this in some 
degree, by showing that every practicable means had"fitst been'taken to~ascer. 
tain the truth, and to satisfy th~claimantaccording to the custom of the 
country. I trust, therefore, that my retaining th~ chain in. the trea~ury till 
1 am f~vouredfwith yourtfurther instructions on the. subject will b.ea}?prove~ of 
by Government. . . , ' . 

9. The entry in Juwere Nagjee's accounts, which is so, strongly corroborated 
by the admission made in Rugonath Uao's petition now under repo~, regarding 
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the payment, t~l'01:1gh him, of the money' fbr the redemption of Adee's· orna- Charge. agaillst 
ments, is the one which tended so mUbh, in my mind, to confirm the other Rugboonath It'1 
evidence in the remaining accusation of .bribery ~o-ainsll Rugonath Rao. The Ragoba. 
fact of ~ ~o~ul sepoy, who was mu~h wI~h the accus~,. having been sent to 
the Bawee s village ab(!l1t t~e money In this. case, was, In my opinion, another 
very strong corroborative Circumstance, and It was only a few months' after the . 
transaction in question· that this sepoy lost his situation on the Mohsullee 
-establishment, by proceeding to' B0!llbay, \vithout leave" in order to .join 
Rugonath Rao, who had gone there In consequence of some marriage in l}.is 
family. It is also necessary to remember, that one of the parties to whom 
Government considers that the money was clearly traced in this case, was tbe 
goomashta of the firm which cashed the hoondee, and not, therefore, very likely 
to iIave joined with the other man, Munguljee, in appropriating the monev. 
I am fully sensible, however, of the many glaring discrepancies in the e~idence 
-on this charge; but the feeling of reluctance, which is universal in this province, 
to bear witness. in any case of corruption, against our Government servants, 
appeared to me to be the prillcipal cause of them, and it is more remarkable in 
the present instance, as it is clear, from the circumstances remarked by Govern-
ment in the petition of the accuser, Bhutoor Veneeram, that he must beforehand 
have had access to all the account-books he quoted from, which could not,' of 
.course, have been obtained without the privity of those to whom they belonged. 
I reai', however, we shall have to wait long before the more respectable pebple 
of the country come forward themselves to endeavour to put a stt>p to the 
preyalence of bribery and corruption amongst the nati ve functionaries of 
Goverrtment, injurious as many of them must feel it to be to their best interests. 

10. I trust T may also be pennitted to offer a few words of explanation 
regarding the detention of the witness Munguljee Goa for one night under 
restraint, for which my assistant, Captain Barr, has been so much blamed by 
the Honourable Board. It will be seen from this witness's first statem~t That he 
denied all knowledge ofthe receipt of the money from the sowcar-Luchmeechund 
Shunkerdass, whose aceount-books, however, clearly proved that it had been 
paid to him, and as "ghat had just before occurred with the woman Adee showed 
beyond a doubt that she had been tampered with after returning home from 
her first examination, it would, l humbly contend, have been a most unwise 
proceeding on Captain Darr's part not to ha'\"e adopted the necessary precautions 
to prevent this witness, who had commenced with a decidedll false statement, 
from communicating with any of the parties concerned, till he could fully 
.examine him and confront him ~th such other witnes~es as might be requisite, 
to endeavour to elicit. the truth. It is also, I observe, stated that the accused 
was not allowed the privilege of examining his own witnesses, but I am alto
gether unable to understand to what this can refel', unless it be to the evidence 
.of Moroba Sudasew, which was nevel'\ I assure you, at all urged to be sent 
for by Rugonath Rao, otherwise I should have written for it as a matter of 
·course. 

11. It now only remains for me to notice some of the very unfounded allega
tions contaiued in Rugonath Rao's petition, which, I regret to observe, com
mences and ends by calumniating his fellow-servants in this Agency, as having 
conspired against him in the present case because he would not "mix himself 
up in their intrigues." In reply to this I can only state, that as far as I have had 
the meaI\S of judging, I believe tpe assertion to be Mtogetherfalse, and as regards 
intrigue, there is no native in the service of Government in this province .that I 
have 'ever had so much reason to suspect of practising it as Rugonath Rao him
·self! I have had ~~laints of this kind against ,him almost ever since he eme 
to the province, ana have frequently heard him accused of having had much to 
do with different anonymous lletitions which ha'\"e from time to time been sent in 
to Government, but I never coWd get any proof on the subject, and entirely 
discredited tHe accusations of intriguillg which I heard against him, till ho 
sent JUe an application, on the native agency becoming '\"acant by the dismissal 
<of the late nati'\"e agent Bhugwan Laul, to succeed to that sitpatioD, for \\'hich I 
need scarcely say that, I considered him quite unfit; I took the earliest ~pppr-· 
tunity after this of warning him very seriously against lending himself to any 
kind of intriguing, which, however, he loudly denied e,er haling done. No 
accusations or insinuations, even ofbribery~ were ever made to me against him 
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(before'the present charge, but ~ ha.Je every reason to believe tho.~ he wasP always 
much given to meddling with business that he had nothing to do with, and the 
introductions I have alluded to as having been given to Juwere Nagjee showed 
a most iinproper exer~ise of this practice, for that i!ldividual w~s then poming 
to my camp as the agent of the old Baee of Than, m hertcontmued efforts to 
injure the 'Present young Thacore of that place and his mother. The false 
impression which Rugonath Rao has by this andotlier 'means ,succeeded in 
creating in this p'rovince, that he is possessed of i~fluence both for good 

,3.l\<i ,evil, is greater than would be readi! y believed, and fully accounts for 
the resort to him of some of the parties in the present case, which Government 
is naturally enough at a loss to understand., Rugonath Rao is therefore th{ 
last man in this Agency who should accuse other people of intriguing; and 
justic,e to them forces me to repeat a.t greater length what I shortly alludedcto 
in my ffirmer teport, for I believe that the petitioner must look to some of his 
former friends in intrigue and not to any of his fellow. servants, as the principal 
parties 'Who have been concerned against him in the present accusations of 
bribery. ". , 

12. The assertion contained in Rugonath Rao's petition·-that the case was 
pUTJ>osely brought before Captain Barr to get his sheristedar's assistance in 
support of it, and ought instead to have come before the first assistant or 
myself, is another misrepresentation which I am sorry to have to' charac
terizOe as w,ilful. The petitioner knows well that Captain Aston left Rajcote on 
his way t~ the Cape of Good Hope just as the investigation commenced, the 
same day, I believe, and that Captain 'Barr was r~quested by me to unqertake 
the inquiry, as· I was myselfbusily employed with trials and ot11er pressing duty. 
The complaints made about the treatment of witnesses are also entirely un
fou.nded, beyond what is recorded in the proceedings, and I took the greatest 
care myself to give Rugonath Rao the fullest opportunity of questioning all the 
witnes~e;-'In my own presence, and furnished him with copies of the whole 
of the proceedings the moment he asked for them. 

13. There are numerous other mistakes made in the petition, which it would 
be tedious to notice at length. The chain, for instance, is. stated to appear by 
the proceedings not to have lost weight at all since it was first made 13 years 
befor~ whereas it is: mentioned in Captain Barr's rozkam to weigh now only 
18 gudyanas, and appears by the Sonee's accounts to have been originally three 
quarters of a gudxana and one and a half wals greater in weight. The two 
transactions with JuwereNagjee, one in 1849 and the other in 1851, are con
founded together to ma~ it appear that two Jiffe~nt sowcars, Hurreekcliund 
and Kursunjee, are mentioned by Jliwere Nagjee as the· party from whom he 
received: the sum' of 200. rupees first paid to Rugonath; but unsatisfactory as 
Juwere Nagjee's evidence certainly is, there is no such. contradiction in it 'as 
this. The petitioner complains of the' evidence of Hurreekchund Progjee not 
being on the proceedings, although he is stated to have been examined. His 
deposition does not appear, however, to have Deen taken, but his books and th~se' 
of Kursunjee were shown to the punchayutand the entries in them fully sub
stantiated the accounts and the statement given by Juwere Nagjee., The letter 
alluded to from the drawer of. the hoondee written in St. 1908, auvising him 
to accept for only 300 x:upees, although the said amount had been credited 
since St. 1907, is not the letter .of advice, as asserted, but a reply, written at the 
time it' is dated, to a reference which had b.een made to the drawer of the 
hoon4ee on the subject. 

14 .. Under all the .circumstances now reported, it will not, of course, be ex
p(;tted, with reference to the concluding paragraph of Mr~retary Goldsnrld's 

,le!ter, that I should recommend Rugonath Rao ~s still deserving to remain in 
llis preEent situat~on, but lam not aware of any other Government employment 
which he could obtain. He is, as I stated in my former report, .one of the best. 
accountants and men Qf business in his own department that I have ever known; 
but I doubt his qUAlificati~n for any other kind of employment, and ,his know
ledge of. English is .;rather imperfect. If Government is still of opinion, ~oweve:" 

"that I 'have not sufficient grounds for the strong convictioll 1 entertamof his: 
misconduct in the present case, far be'it from me to hrge his removal from the 
situation he now fills; but if per:mJttedto remain in it he ought, I think, to be 
again seriously warned against meddling in any of the native\business pending i?-, 
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this P:OTince., and ~tinctly. inform~d ~hat ifJ hereafter ~colered iA any. kind Charles a~st 
of inmgue he wi1l be unmedia!.ely dismIssed from the servIce of Government. Rughoonatb Rao 

•• • . ..• Ragoba. 
15. I deem It my duty to inform you, that the declsJoll'of Government in this ___ _ 

case wa2\known at Rajcote from some other source as sqon as .Mr. SecretnA· 
Goldsmid's letter reached this office. . . 

Kattiawar Political Agency, 
Camp, Joonaghur, 

24 June 1852. 

. I hav~, &c. -
(signed) nr, Lang, 

Political Agent. 

· P.S.-I have not alluded in this report to a memorandum which was pro
duced by the woman Adee some time after the proceedings were closed, pur
porong to be a statement of her account in the handwriting of Juwere Nagjee 
for the 200 rupees borrowed from him on a mortgage of her onia~ents, with 
interest, calculated at nine per cent., up to 9 Shrawun Sood, St. 1906, severa] 
months before the things were redeemed. There are several suspicio\ls circum-

. stances attending it which I have been unable to get satisfactorily cleared up 
but it is unnecessart further to trouble Government on the subject, as the only 
point this memorandum seems clearly to establish is the borrowing of the 
money at the time stated in the proceedings, and of that I imagine no doubt 
will now be entertained. 

(signed) 

No. Ij3 of 1852. 

W. Lang, 
Political-4gent. 

From the Political Agent in Kattiawar to Captain J. T. Barr, As~t 
Political Agent, Rajcote. 

ffi~ . 
'VITH reference to your letter of the 26th March last, reporting on the accusa

tions of bribery agaiast the head accountant, R ugonath Rao, and to the proceed
ings which accompanied it, I have the hono,ur to send you an original petition 
to Government in the name of that individual, and as some of th~ statements it 
contains are so entirely at variance with the defence set up by Rugonath at the 
time, I should like, before replying to it, to know whether h~admits it to have 
been. written and signed b, him , I shall therefore feel obliged by your sending 
for Rugonath Rao md ascertaining this for me, and if he admits the petition to 
be his, I shall feel further obliged by your sending. me any obserTations you 
may have to offer on the different allegations it contains, as it would appear 
from the date of the order referring it for report, that it must have bp.en.des
patched after the receipt of your former letter and proceedings in the case, 
.and some of the assertions made in it are, moreover, such as require reply. 

Kattiawar Political Agency, 
Camp, Heerakote, 

3 ~ray 1852. 

I hale, &c. 
(signed) If'. La7lg, 

Political Agent. 

Sir, 
To the Political Agent in Kattiawar. 

IiAVING this day questioned Rugonath Rao Ragoba.. in"accordance with the 
directions contain~l-1n your letter No. 173, dated.ad instant, regarding 1fle 
original petition to Government which accompanied it, I have the honour 10, 
inform you that he admits the signature appended thereto to lle his, and that 
he states that.the petition itseItwas written for him by a relative in Bombay. 

2 .• The petitioner, I perceive, reiterates the statem'ents ofteA previously llladr, 
that the accusations had been trumped up by enemies bent. \lpon his ru\n, tbat 
the proceedings had been unfairly conducted by me, and that my sherlstadar"" 
had tampered with some ~f the witnesses, being prompted to such unworthy 
conduct by motives of ill-will.; but as I haVE? already noticed the only one of 
these complaints which I considered wox:thy of remark,. that ~~nst my sheris-
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tadar91 nel1d nof now adverttotlfem~ for you.'are aware that th~ steEs::I took in 
the investigation were necessary to ensure a searching one, and ~hat Rp,gonath 
had every possible incrJIgence afforded him for rebutting the ch~rges preferred 
a!;ainst· him. . . . .. -

3: In \4i.s petition~ although much i~put forth to prove, if possible, -that the 
chain belonging to thtf woman U dee cannot be the· same as that found on the 
person of Rugonath, no attempt is made to clear up the point by calling for a 
reference to the relation in Bombay wham he confidently named, wh~n ques
til)n-ed here, as the individual who gave the chain he was in the habit of 
wearing, and this but tends to con~ the suspicion of guilt I have alrea~l 
declare9.. The defence now set up Wlth regard to the bribe of 200 rupees, IS 
completely at varjance with. that made use of during the investigation of the 
case, for all refening to the 'money is admitted except the retention of it, 
whereas fqrnierly the petitioner maintained utter ignorance of the whole 
transaction. 

I.have, &c. 

Rajcote, 10 May 1852. 
(signed) J. T. Barr, 

~ssistant Political Agent. . 
(True copies.) 

(signed) . W. Lang, 
. Political Agent. 

Bhugwan Kesowjee, ·by religion, Hindoo ; caste Brahmin Singhor; profession, Beggar; aged 
about 19 years; Inhabitant o( the 'Village of' Mewasa. Purgunna KUlldorua, Talooka 
N uggur, states before Captain. Barr, Acting First Assistant Political Agent ill Kattiawar, 

. as follows: 

My f:~te.:r Kesowjee diE'd on Posh Wud 30.,Sumwut 1907 (1 February 1851), at the age 
of.70. His sight was impaired. When he had occasion .to go to any village he used tf) do so 
on horseback, but even thisbe could not do without being accompanied by some onE'. My 
brother Bhuwan died on Asso Sood 4th, Sunday, St. 1906 (20 September 1849)., and three or 
four months after his wurshee (annual ceremony pelformeri in commemorati<?n of the dE'ad) 
was over my father also died. In our country the new year comm~ilces from the month of 
Ashar (July.) 1 do not recollect whether after the death of my brother Bhuwan my father 
Kesowjee came to Rajcote or not. The accounts of the expensE's of the dara or funeral feasts 
of my brother Bhu"an 1 have, rend~red to Jubur Shet, the wywutdar or mana~er of 
Kundorna. J JOss~s n~ accounts, however. of the dara of my father. The different 
articles require on that ()ccasion were procurtd from my hause. 811gar was purchased 
from a wuc:nyat or foreign t!ader, and 'no accounts wlre kept regarding these. ., 

Q. In what village clid your father die, and for hoW' many days before his death was he 
confined 10 his ,house by sickness 1-A. Kessowjee died at the village of Mewllsa, and for 
seve~ days before his death he was confined to his bed. . 

11 June 1852. 

. Depon~nt again stai~s that he does not know exactly whether the year changes in 
month of Ashar or not. 

the-

Dated as abo\·e. 

(j 

(signed) 

(signed) 

Bltugwa1l Kes;owjee. 

J. T.. Barr, 
Asst. Pol. Agent. 

To MelterballRajeshree Shakursee Bhaee Poonjasha, Camp Munoa. 

, Rugonath Rao Ragolila wriles from Rajcote. Accept my be~t ~omplimen~s., Further, we 
arl.tfall well here. Your letters regarding your welfare I have re(·(,l'6i:[;l..Qy the dawk, ana they 
have afforded me much llleasure, and. I hope you will al \lays,. ill this maDner. be pleased to 
cbntinue to favour mt;. With yolk letters. I shall send Y?U ~n answer to y~ur l~tters by the 
d~wk. CODl!nU~ ~ways to 'treat me with the same KJndness .as yo~liave h.ttherlo done. 
1 he bearer of thIS nhfe JS a very good and respectable man, and 1$ a friend of mme, and treat 
him therefore with all que kindness, and 'should he'wait on you at any time be pleased to 
trent bim with that·de~re~ o!~indness which. he deserves. This is my prayer: 

20 M/y 1849, A. D. ' • 
, (Trne translations.) { 

(signed) IV. Lang, 
Political Agent. 
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. T~: the Rig"httHonourable Lord Viscount *.Falkland, Governor and Presfd~nt in' cRtarbges against 
, C it B b ug ovnath Rao ., • . , ounc, om aYe Ragoba. 

My Lord, 
IN}Continuation with my defence given to Major ~~b on the 26th Jatfuary 

last, have the honour to forward the accompanying copies of my testimonials, 
&c . ., granted to me by my late employers for ~he fa"ourable consideration of 
Government, as they were omitt~d to be submitted to your Lordship in Council 
with my petition of the 9th instant, and 

I remain, &c. 

Rajcote, 16 April 1852. 
(signed) Rugonath Ragol _ 

Suspended Head Accquntant, 
Katteewar Agency. 

MEMo~ANDUM ,of Service. 

As a writer in the office of the Adjutant to the detachment 9th 
Regt. N. I. - - - - - - .. - - _.. - 2 years. 

As accountant in the office of the superintendent of experimental 
cotton farm in Guzerat - .. - .. - . • - - I -

As writer and accountant in the sub-collector's offi,ce at Broach - I -
- 1 year. 
- 4 years. 
- 1 year. • 

• 
As officiating head clerk in the adawlut at Broach .. ... -l
As assistant book-keeper in the office of Messrs. Brownrigg & Co., 

Bombay - - - ... ... ... .. - ... .. I - - 3 years. 

,J 

As head book-keeper in the office of Messrs. Brownrigg & Co., 
Bombay - ... - - - - .. - - -1- -6 months. 

As head accountant in tbe Katteewar Political Agency from 28 April 
1846t09MarchlS52 - - ... - .. .. - - --5 years, 10 months, 

and 9 days • 
...,.",.---

TOTA.L-Seventeen Years, Four Months, and Eight Days - I 17 4 ~ 

----------~--------
Certified, that the..bearer, Rugoonath, performed the duties of purvoe in my office to my 

satisfaction. ' 
(signed) J. C. Wri.qht, Ensign, 

25 October 1836. Adjt. Detacht. 9th Regt. N. 1., Broach. . . 
THB bearer of this note, Rug~math Ragoba, was employed by me in Guzerat, as an 

Ebglish writer and accountant, and in various other duties. I found him very intelligent 
and assiduous, and in tbe performance of any matter committed to his charge he gave me 
the highest satisfa~tion. • 

Bombay, 19 July 1842. (signed) J. L. Johnson. 

THIS is to certify that Rugoonath Ragoba, English writ~r, served under me hi the B.roa"ch 
su'b-collectorate for near!y four years, during which period I have found him active and 
attentive to his duties. He understands Goozeratti, Maratti, and Balbhod, with colloquial. 
Persian. 

• 
Bombay, 30 September 1842. (signed) George Coles, Su'b-collector. 

" 

THIS is to certify that the bearer of tbis, Rugonath,.English writer, se"ed under me for 
one ana a half month when I was in charge of tlie sub-collectorate. 1 found him of a willing 
disposition, and attentive to his duties. • 

Broach, 12 December 1839. (signed) C. Price, .. \c .. C • .. 
Rugoonath, . Jlro4Ch, J9 !\farch 1842. 

A CERTIFI"ATE from me would-be of very little use to you; bul.I tnflst .ay, that during the 
two months I have been in charge of the adawlut here, 1 have found. you alway. attentive 
to.your duties, and well informed in them, and that. YOI1 always gave me satisfaction, and 
1 have no doubt but. that others will find you tbe same. ..•.• " 

• • Yours, &c. 1 
(signed) ..4.. C. Stuart. 

6D EXTlucr 
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EXT&ACT fr~m a Letter fro~ A. C. Sluart, Esq., Assistant Revenue @opunissiorier. 
, to Rugoonath Ragoba; dated -Poonah, 6 September 1842; 

1 FORGE~ whether I gave /ou at Broach any certificate of my opinion of'yourq1J.alifications, 
but\n case I did not 1 may here add, that I consider you to be perfectly competeqt. to fill 
the situation of head accountant or head English writer in any office, and that durlOg the 
two months that you served.,under lie, in the Broach adawlut, you showed yourself well 
acquainted with your duties" and discharged them entirely to'my satisfaction. -. . 

( Irbecame acquainted with the bearer, Rugonath Ragoba, during a visit to Broach, and 
I have mO,re than once seen him. in Bombay. He has a good character among his country-
men, and ~s well spoken of by hIS European employers. . . 

29 June 1842. (signed) John Wilson. 
f. 

. . • Bombay, 6 March 1846. 
I II A. VE known Rugonat1;l Ragoba for the last three years, and have been much pleased 

with him, as a( considerate, docile, and respectful person, ill al\ the intercourse I have had 
with him. He knows much of Europeans, and his knowledge appears to have both 
favourably impressed and improved him. He knows Goozerati, Maratti, Hindoostanee, 
Engl!sh, and a little R~rsian. . 

(signed) R. Nesbit. 

THIS is to certify that Rugonath Ragoba has been employed by us for the Jast three years 
and a half, for three of which he acted as assistant book-keeper, and the last six mOllths 

, as head book-keeper in the office. He possesses a fair knowledge of book-keeping, and 
now obtains hi~, discharge at his own request, in consequence of the climate of Bombay 
proving unfavourable to his health • 

. Bombay, 28 March 1846. (signed) Brownrigg ~ Co. 

RUpOONATH RAGOBA., appointed head accountant to the Political Agent, Katteewar, by 
the Accountant-general, alTived liere· on the 28th April, and I doubt not, from his good 
character, will give every satisfaction. « 

9 May 1846. (si~ned) A; Malet. 

Rugoonath Ragoba, Bombay. 
ffi~ • 

I HA.VE duly-received. your letters, asking me to recommend,}'ou to Mr. Fawcett for the 
situation of foujdar t)f Ahmedabad. J have brought y6ur apphcation to the notice of that 
gentleman, who wilf, no doub{, give it due consideration, although there are so manyappli
cants. I ho{>e you may suc,ceed, ~lthoug~ I.think it is' very do~btful, as. a Mussulman,is 
usually appomted kotwal of that CIty. WlshUig you every happmess, beheve me to remam 
your friend and w~ll.wisher. . 

Kaira, 8 August 1844. (signed) N. Kirkland. I, 

EXTRACT of a Letter from ManeecJdee Limjee, Esq., to Sir .R. K. A rbuthnot, Bart. ;. 
dated 9 October 1844 • . 

I HA.VE perused Rugoonath's certificates, from which he appears to have served in several 
of the public ofIrces; he knows Goozeratti, Maratti, Balbhod, and English, with colloquial. 
Persian, and, besides. this, his character is unexceptionable. I can say:from what I have 
experienced, that his conduct is also commendable; and, as he sa IS that some situations of 
the native officers are likely to be \racant under your auspices, beg leave respectfully to 
recomm~nd him as a candidate, and to request the favour of your having the goodness to 
grant him one of them, as he is qualified to transact the duties of any situation that may be 
giveryto him; and is tolerably acquainted with the Government Regulations. I have 
notlimg to add with regard to his every. capacity, but it will be pr~ed'.,;atisfactory on his 
bein,g employed .under your disp~sal. ,. 
EXTRA.CT from·a Letter·ffOm Juggonath Sunkersettjee, Es;., to Mr. Dalwers, the Magistrate 

of Bom~ay ; dated,lo January ,1846 (not presente~). " 

THE berter of this, Rugona.th Ragoba, whom I knew for se~eral years, has desired me to 
l(l·ite youta few lines as to his character, and I cannot refuse his request, and therefore trust 
you will excuse these feW-lines. I know him to b~,a goodman., and a person offespectable 
falU~ly. He is a head clerk of Messrs. Brownrigg &:. Co., and has been under my pro
tection. 
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EX"J'RACT frotl a Letter from Juggonath SunJiersettjee, Esq., to Rugonat! Rag4ba, frODf 
• Ahmedabad; da.ted 6 February 1847. 

You are a very sensible young man, and I always liked anJ like you. 

Charges against 
Rughoonath Rao 
Ragoba. • 

No. 1811 o~ 1845.-Judicial Department. 

IN rep]y to your petition, dated the 23d instant, applying for the kotwalship ~r Sur:t 
I am dIrected by the Honourable the Governor in Council to inform you that you lftlo4ld 
apply direct to the judge of that station. 

Dy order, &c. 
Bombay Castle, 31 May 1845. 

To Rugonath Ragoba, Bombay. 
(signed) W. Escombe, 

Sec. to Govt. 
' . 

• 
EXTRACT from a Letter from W. B. Barrington, Esq., Surgeon, from"Bombay, 

to Rugonath Ragoha; dated 4 August 1847. 

You are of a good respectable family, and by being as attentive as you have l}itherto 
proved yourself, you will want no other support than your own proper conduct. 

No. 133 of 1846. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Political Agent in Katteewar, to W. R. MOTTis, Esq., Accountant
general, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I HA.VE the honour to transmit copies of letters Nos. 30,31, and 33, to Government, and 

()f letter No. 608, February 12, from Mr. Chief Secretary Willoughby, and ~ reply, of 
this dats date, relative to a proposed change in the rates of pay in my English office, and 
requesting that a well-qualified head accountant might be sent to me. 

2. May J request the ~avour of your procuring for me a well-qualified/.erson to fill the 
situation, premisintJ that unless a very superior person can be obtaine , I should prefer 
appointing to the office Geerdhur Lall. now my assistant accountant. 

I have, &c. 
Katteewar Political Agency, 
Rajcote, 20 February 1846. 

(signed) A. Malet, Pol. Agent. 
• 

• 

No. 65 of 1846.-General Department. 

To the Political Agent in Katteewar. 
Sir. 

WITH refel'ence to your letter of the 20th ultimo, No. 133, and enclosures, I l~ave the 
honour to acquaint you of my havinCl' engaged an efficient person, named Rugonatbjee, 
Ragoba, as head accountant and book~eeper for your office, on a salary of one hundred and. 
fifty rupees (150 rupees) per mensem, as therein desired. Rugonath will leave this for 
RaJcote orf the 2d proximo. 

, I have, &c. 
Bombay Castle, Accountant.general's Office, (signed) R. T. Webb" 

28 March 1846. . Acting Account.-general . 
• (True copies.) 

(signed) J. Nicho1son, 
Acting 3d Assist. Pol. Agent in Charge, S. S. 

" • 
ExTRACT from a Note from :Major IV. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar, to Rugonath 

• Ragoba; dated 20 December 1841 • 

.. 
I RA.VE every reason to be, perfectly satisfied with the manner in which you "aTe always 

dischar~ed the duties of head accountant. . \-
The Bishop of Bombay J1as the pleasure to return to Rugonath Ragoba the very satis

fa.ctory testimonials to hIS character, and is gratified ,to find that the 'favourable opinion 
which he has for some years entertained of Rugonath7s character and abilities is so fully 
borne out by the opinions of those under whom he bas been em~loyed. 

615. 6 D 2 ' The 
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, The Bithopttusts that Rugonath wiI~ b)<preserving· int7grity and ~ttent~on to his<t1uties 
continue to deserve the favourable sentIments IlQW entertamed respectmg hlUl. 

Rajcote, 10 J~ebruary 1849. 

EXTRACT frQ.lU c. Note from Ca~tain H. Aston, First Assistant Political Agent in Charge, 
S. S., Katteewar:to Rugonath Ragoba, dated the 20th March 1649. , 

I LOOK to you always to correct anyirregularHy 01' impropriety in these orders; and 
TI give you credit for very good intentions in the performance of this part of your duty. 

\ 

EXTRACT fl'om a Note from Major W. Lang, PoHtical Agent,in Kat,teewar, to Rugonath 
Ragoba; dat~d Umrily, the 23d June 1849. . 

( 

ALTHOUUH I have every 1'eason to be well satisfied with you as an accountant, and in 
he performance of aJl the other work you have to do under me, I could not take it upon 
ayself to recommend you for the situation of Mamlutdal'. • 

, , 

~XTRACT from ,a Note from A. Bettington, Esq., Collector at Ahmedabad to F. Collier, Esq., 
SurgeoD' at Rajcote; dated Ahmedabad, the 25th June 1849~ 

( . . 
WILL vou inform Rugonath Ragoba' there is no vacancy> of mamlutdar of .l)uskroy; 

he foujd~"rship is inferior to his present appointment, and has been or will b~ given to 
.nother. 

(I 

~XTRACT from a Note from Lieutenant J, T. Barr, of the 7th ReO'iment Native Infantry, 
and Second Assistant Political Agent in Katteewar, to Captain Ei. Barr, Military Pay
master at Bombay, dated 17th January 1850 • 

.ou~ head accountant, Hagonathrao, however, is a capital accountant, and a v.ery good 
nan, and generally respected. . 

~), 

LEUTENANT-COLONEL OUTRAM present~ his compliments to Rugonath Ragoba, head 
~ccountant in the Katteewar Political Agency, and has to inform him that the office of 
lative agent at Baroda is already filled~ ( 

Rugonath Ragoba's memorandu~ of .services is herewith returned. 
Baroda, 28 May. 

~ir, . Mahableshwer,21 May 1850. 
IN reply to YOUt lett2r of the 14th insta~t, I am directed by the Right honourable the 

lovernor to inform ,Oti that the vacancy.for which .y;ou apJ1tied had been disposed of 
,rior to the receipt 0 your application. . 

The accompaniments to your letter are herewith returned. 
1 have, Stc. 

Rugonath ltago~a. (signed) J. W. Henry, Private Secretary. 

No, 1482 of 1850, 

From Richard Spooner, Collector of Ahmednuggur, to Rugonfltk Ragoba. Head 
Accountant, Political Agent's Qffice~ Katteewar. . 

Sir, 
IN reply to your letter, dated the 17th instant, I beg to inform you that the vacancy 

for whi~h you' have applied fort was disposed of prior to the.receipt'of your application. 
2. The accompaniments to your letter are herewith returned. 

. ( 

. - .'. I have, &c. co 

Ahmelinuggur, Collectol1's Office, (signed) R. Spoolier, Collector. 
26 June 1850. 

No. 214 of 1'851. 

MEMORANDUM. 
. ( 

THE copies of the testimonials that accompanied Rugonath n.agooa s ~neau accouma~ ... 
at Rajcote) petition, dated' 2ht November, last, are herewith returned, as requested, In 
his lett.er r~ed the 28th ·ultimo. '. . . ' . .' . , 

c,. , . (signed) A. N. Skaw., .., 
'Revenue Commissioner's Camp" RevE;l.'Ue COllimissioner, N. D. 

Tanna Districts, N andgamp, 
23 January 1851. 
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Sir,. . • Dapoo/e,7 JUlle 1850.. .~harges againlt 
IN reply to 'yo~r letter of the 2gth ~ltimo, I am directed by the Right honourable Rughoonath Ral) 

the Governor to mfol'm you that appomtments of the description you applied for is Ragoba. 
·filled up by the local officers; you should therefore write t~ the Collector and Revenue • 
Coml'ilissioner. -

'I have, &:c. 
Rugonath Ragoba, Head Accountant. (signed) • J. W. IlenJf, 

Private Secretary. 

No. 891 of 1851. 

To Rugonath Rugoba, Head Accountant of the Political Agency, Rajcote . 
• 

'. WITH reft:rence to your petition, date~ the 22d ~ltimo, 1 have the honour to inform 
,you that there is no situation vacant which would suit you. 

Tannah Collector's Circuit Cutchery, (signed) H. Malet, Collector •• 
Boyaore, a November 1851. 

EXTRACT from a Letter from :Major W: Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar, t'o 
G. J. Blane, Esq., Civil Auditor at Bombay; dated 14th June 1851. 

I HAVE always heretofore found the head accountant exceedingly akentive to his 
duty. 

, Sir, 
To Rugonath Ragoba. 

1 HAVE received your letter of the 18th instant; you should make your application 
for the appointment of mamlutdar through Mr. Goldsmid, secretary i~ Revenue 
Department. 

• 
PareU, 28 October l8\1. 

Yours, &:c. 
(signed) .A. RichardsOR. 

No. 11,213 of ISa1.-Territorial Department. ReTenue. 

To )jugonath Rogoba, Head Accountant, Raj'Cote. 
Sir. -. 

I HUB been directed by the Right honourable the Gov~rnor in Council to inform you, 
in reply to your letter, dated the 6th instant, with accompaniments, that you can apply, 
if you please, to the Revenue Commissioners, the local officers, or to the Sudur Adawlut 
for promotion. 

Bombay Castle, 28 November 1851. 
I am, &c. 

(signed) E. H. Goldsmid .. 
Secretary to Government. 

Government, No. 116.-General, No. 270, of 1852, P~litical Department. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar, to .il.. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary 
• to Government, Bombay. . 
Sir, • 

'VITH reference to my letter of the 24th ultimo, No. 113, repottin~~n the-· 
petition of R~orilth Rao Ragoba, I have the honour to forward, for - tlie in
formation of Government, copy of the reply received from Captain Barr to . 
my letter to his ad'dress, sending him copy of Mr.'Secretary Goldsmid's letter 
of the 8th-ultimo, No. 2,58~, for his future guidance. ' 

Kattiawar Political Agency, 
Camp, Goondul, 3luly 1852. 

615. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) fl". Lang,' 

. Political Ageiil. 

. , 

To 
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To the Politic!11 Agent in Kattiawar. Chirges again~t 
Rughoonath ~o 
Ragoba. S~ D 

HAVPi.G this day ~een f~~oUl'ed with your ~etter, No. 256, dated 24t~ or June last,. 
tranS\'lllttmg, for my mformatIon and future gUldance, copy of Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's 
reply on the subjects of the charges of bribery lately preferred against the head accdUntant 
of this agencty, I have, with the deepest c~ncern, become aware that my proceedings in 
the case have been deemed most unsatisfactory, and that my detention'of the witness 
Munguljee Goa 'under teID;porary restraint has been viewed with displeasure. I beg to 
e~press.. my sincere regret at having thus incurred the reproof of Government, and to 
a~sure you that the measures adopted by me in the prosecution of this inquiry, how
efer -erroneous they have been, were prompted by an earnest desire to arrive at the 
truth under circumstances which I felt rendered the eliciting of it p~cu1iarly difficult. 

I have, &c. 
Rajcote, 1 July 1852. (signed) J. T. Barr, • 

Assistant Political Agent. 

(True copy.) 
. (signed) W. tang,Political Agent. 

MINUTE by·th~ .Honourable 'Mr~ Bell. 

~JAJOR LANG'S letter contains a report on the petition of Rugoonath Rao· 
Ragooba, asQ}so explanation regarding our, letter of the 8ih ultimo, No. 2582. 

In the third para., Major Lang. argues on the probability of the mis-state-
r ment of Adee regarding the jewels; now, on' this investigation, for it woul~ 

appear that it was not a regul~r trial, nevertheless the accountant was recom
mend~d to be dismissed on this very 'inquiry; the Government decided on the 
facts recorded in the proceedings, and not on probabilities. 

After ~')t attentive perusal. of Major Lang's letter, I must confesii I can 
find nothing therein to induce me to alter the opinion expressed in my ,minute 
of the 1st of May last. • 

Had Major Lang placed us in pgssession of the grounds bfhis suspicion re
garding the accountant's mode <>( exercising the influence which he is considered 
to possess, it"might have weakent:d confidence in that officer, but would in no 
way have altered the merits of the case:. ,~~ the abse~cej powever, of all data 
on the subject, the Government could only form its opinion from what could be 
gleaned from the prcrceedings submitted. . . 

From the presept communication,' as Major. :Lang, 'n whose discretion I 
entertain a high opinion, appears so fully convinced of Ragoonath Rao's in
triguing . propensities, I see not the slightest objection to intimating to him 
what is contained in the concluding . part of the 14th para. of his letter, on 
continuing him in his present post. 

The only other poil}t requiring notice is the restoration of the chain, in de
ciding on which a tle'Viation from the existing procedure exercised at Rajcote 
was contemplated. If the legal owner should come forward to demand the 
chain, the claim will, of course, be investigat~d by the officers of the agency; 
and should no claimant appear, it may, I think, be fairly assumed that Rugoonath 
Rao Rag~ba is the legal owner. 

" (signed) A. Bell. 
12 July 1852. 

MEMORA.NDUM. 

~: , . 
1. WITH reference to the 15th pat:a. of theaccompanyirig letter' from the-

,. Political Agent in Kttttywar, 'the Chief SecretaIj" begs 'to state that 'he has been 
informed that Rugoonath Rao Ragoba has a brothel residing in Bom~ay, ~aIried 
"Atmaram Ragoba,":11= who is stated to be a person of very indifferent charac
ter, and who is doubtless'the party alluded to in this correspondence" as tke 
•. . 1" " .' '" ," re atlve 

( 

r . . 
•• Formerly dismissed frpm the Military Board, and lately from the office of the chief resident 

engIneer of the railway company. ' . , \ 
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"relative" i~ Jlombay " of Rugoonath Ran ;" and probably the kedium througb tharges again:t 
which the ihformation alluded to bf Major Lang (in para. 15) was communi- Rughoonath Rae. 
cated to parties at Rajcote. . Ragoba. 

2"1) The Chief Secretary would remark that the papers were not in the ~ecret 
Department, but that, independent pf the assistants who drafte~ and examined 
the letters, &c., the draft of the Government order- was copied~y a clerk on 
the fixed establishment, named Deenanath Darnodhur, and entered in the fair 
minute-book by a sectioner named Gunput 'Vassoodajee. The former is f). SonAr 
by caste, the latter a. Purvoo, the same caste as Rugoonath Rao Ragoba. ~With 
a view to the repression of the system of giving publicity to the orders of 
Government from the office, the chief secretary wishes to dismiss both of these 
men. Deenarlath, however, being in the receipt of a larger salary than 30: 
tupees a. month, cannot be dismissed without the orders of Government; he 
solicits, therefore, the instructions of the Honourable Board thereto~ The dis
missal of Gunput will also be delayed until the pleasure of the Honourable 
Board regarding Deenanath be known. ' • 

(signed) A. Malel, Chief Secretary. 
23 July 1852. 

:MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

I WOULD inform Major Lang that our o~ion relative to the mode in which 
Mr. Barr conducted the inquiry committed to him, as also with regard to the· 
insufficiency of the evidence brought against his head accountant to .establish 
the guilt of that individual, with respect to the offences of which he was accused, 
remains unaltered; and likewise, that we do not consider that Ragonath Rao 
Ragoba, in his petition, sets up a different defence from that he off(>.r~n the in
vestigation, but that be merely shows what be deems to be the most unfavourahle 
interpretation that the evidence produced could be made to bear; still that it 
is far from our desir~ that a. subordinate believed to be so prone to intrigue by 
bis official supemr, as Ragoba is believed to be by Major Lang, should con
tinue to hold employment in a political office in a province where 50 many 
facilities for improper intermeddling exist. 

Major Lang's high character and official experience are, I think, a sufficient 
guarantee that he has not formed his estimate of Rugoonath Rao Ragoba's 
propensities without jast grwllds. I would therefore instruct. Major Lang to 
require Rugonath Rao to vacate his appointment as soon as the necessary ar
rangement for the conduct of the accountant"s office can be made, furnishing 
that individual with such a certificate relative to his qualifications as may assist 
him in procuring a situation elsewhere. 

I take this opportunity of expressing the opinion, that it must be a very 
exceptional case indeed in which we should constrain a political officer, in high 
nnd confidential, employ ~ to depend on the services of any agent whom he may 
tlcrlU 'Untrustworthy. With, reference to his 8th para., l\Iajor Lang should 
be instnJcted that we do not desire any departure from the course of procedure 
usunlly IOllowed by hini. in such matters, nor do we wish him to do thnt which 
"will produce the worst possible effect in this (the Kattyw'ar) province; I' that 
he is at liberty to give ba(!k the chain to the party he may consider entitled to 
it, but that we object most strongly to his pIa bing Rugonath Rao in a p.Qsition 
in which he will, if guiltr of what Major Lang suspects, bave but th~ alterna
tive of criminating himself or of committing perjury. 

With refe~ence.,!o the closing (15th) para. of Major Lang's letter,"),\Voullf" 
request that ofticer to inform us how much of the substance of our secretary's 
letter therein allu~ed to became known from any other source than hh; own ~ 
office. • . • 

As the p1'il"ateinterests of individuals may be seriouslycomproiuised by his reply, 
we beg he will be good enough to distinguish between" hat it i~ within the bounds 
at possibility might have transpired from his office, and what coul~ only have 
been communicated from Bombay OJ until we shall receive Major Lapg's ~lr, 
it will be impossible fot us to form a decided opinion as ~o whether any betrayal 
of confidence is or is not to be attributed to any indiviJl)lals serving in the 
Political Department. At the same time, and WIth ref«:!rence to the memorandum 
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of the cbief ~~c\'etary, I ~ould have, it understood, that- it is 110t the duty of 
the Governor in Council to regulate the mtemaleconomy ordisdpline of the 
office of which'the chief secretary is the head. 

Re..'iponsihle for the cotiduct of his own branch of the secretariate, each secre-:. 
tary should dismiss those he deems unworthy of confidence, and suclt'indi· 
viduals, if tlrey'conceive .t}1emselves unjustly treated, can appeal to Government. 
I am, I confess, heartily tired of having had so often to interfere in matters 
which I do not conceive to be within the province of governor, because I do not 
tliink that a secretary should require the special support and sanction of higher 
alitli6rity to enable him to perform the crdinary duties entailed by his important 
position. 

(si~'ed) . Falkland. 
3] July 1852. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Blane. 

I CONCUR in the Right honourable President's proposals in regard to Rugo
nathrow Ragoba. ". 

2 .• Adverting to the Chief Secretary's memorandum, I was myself under the 
impression that the authority of Government is required by regulation for the 
dismiss~ of native officers on receipt of salaries amounting to 30 rupees per 
mensem. Tb'ls I find is erroneous; Regulation XVI., section 9, relates only to the 

. ,establishment of collectors,- and by that enactment a report of the circumstances 
is only declared to be. necessary. There is, however, I think, so~e Govern
ment circular on the subject, and in practice it has bren usual for .Government 
to intimate their cbnfirmation of such dismissal~. 

3. N ot ~.g matter of regulation, the extension of the ruie to the secre
tariate may, I concur in thinking, be regarded as :uncalled for; and Mr .. Malet 
should understand for the future that no reference for the instructions of 
Government on such occasions is held to be requisite. 

(signed) (. D. A. Blane. 
3 August 1852. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Bell. .. . ,-
THERE is a general order"dated the 21st July 1828, directing that all appoint

ments to, and dismissal from office, when the salary exceeds 30 rupees per 
mensem, are to be reported to Government. 

There are also two subseq uent circulars on this subject, dated 29th December-
1842,.and the 21st February 1843. I see no reason why there should be any 
exception in favour of'the Secretariate. 

(signed) A. Bell. 
3 August 1852. 

Seen. 
(signed) Falkland. 

MI:r(UTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the 
. Honourable Mr. Blane. 

I CPNCLUDE that my minute of the 31st July, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Blane may now pe acted on; orders in accordance with it should be issue~ 
without delay. ( 

11 August 1852. (signed) FalRland. 
D. A. Blane. 

(signed) • A. Bell. 
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No .. 35'76 of 1852. 

From A. ltfalel, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, .Bombay, to Major 
lV. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. , 

Sir, . 

tharges agair~t 
Rughoonath It ao 
Ragoba. 

1. I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council-to .Political Depa;t-
acknowledge the receipt of your letters Nos. 113 and 116, dated the 24th-JlIne ment • 
. and the 3d ultimo, relative tq the case of Raghoonath Rao Raghoba, head 
accountant in the Katteewar Agency. . . 
• 2. In reply, lam desired· to inform you that the opinion of Governmen 
communicated to you in Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's letter, No. 2582, 'dated the 
8th June last, relative to the mode in which your assistant, Captain Barr, 
conducted the inquiry in this case, as also with regard to the insufficiency ~f 
the evidence brought forward against Raghoonath Rao to establish the guilt of 
that individual with respect to the affairs of which he was accused, remains 
unaltered. 

• 
. 3. I am also desired to state that his Lordship in Council does not consider 

that Haghoonath Rao in his petition to Government sets up a different ~efence 
from that he offered on the investigation, but that he merely slv>ws what he 
deems to be the most unfavourable interpretation that the evidence produced 
against him could be made to bear; still it is far from the desire of Government 
that a subordinate believed to be so prone to intrigue by his official superiors 
as Raghoonath Rao is believed to be by you, should continue to hold employment 
in a political office in a province where so many facilities for improper inter
meddling exist. 

4. The Right honourable the Governor in Council considers your high 
character and official experience to be a sufficient guarantee that you have not 
formed your estimate of Raghoonath Rao's propensities without just grounds, 
and accordingly ftesires me to request that you will require that individual to 
vacate his appointment as soon as the necessary arrangement for the conduct 
of the duties of the accountant's office can be made, furnishing him with such 
a certificate relative to his qualifications as may-assist him in procuring a situa
tion elsewhere. 

5. \Vith reference to thea 8th para. of your lett~r, I am to inform fOU that 
his Lordship in Council does not desire. any departure from the course of 
procedure usually followed by you in such matters, nor does Government wish 
you to do that which 'c will produce the worst possible effect in this (the 
Katteewar) pro\'ince," and that you are therefore at liberty to give back the 
chain to the party you may consider entitled to it; but that Government 
objects most strongly to your placing Raghoonath Rao in a position in which 
he will, if guilty of what you suspect, have but the alternative of. criminating 
llimself or of committing perjury • 

• 
6. Adverting to the closing para. of your letter, I am instructed to request 

that you will state, for the information of Government, how much of the substance 
of Mr. Goldsmid's letter above quoted became known from any other source 
than your own office. As the private interests of individuals may be seriously 
compromised by your reply, his Lordship in Council requests that y()U will be 
good enough to distinguish between what it is within the bounds of p~sibility, . 
might have transrired from your office, and what could only have been4Com
municated froih BO!llbay .. 

• Bomba)' Castle, 17 August 1852. 

6E 

I have, &c • 
(signed) < A. Jfalet, 

Chief Secretary. 

Government, 
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Governmehl, No. 150.-General, Woo 357 of 1852.-Politicalr l?,epartm"ent. 
c 

\ 

From the Political Agf.nt in Kattiawar, to A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary 
(> . to the Government of Born bay. . 
Sir, . 

IN ackndwiedging th~' receipt of your letter of the 17th instant, No. 3576, 
regarding the charges against Rugonath Rao Ragoba, head accountant of this 
!geney, and· containing instructions for ..finally, disposing of the case, J have the 
qonpur to inform you that Government may rest fully satisfied that the account 
I was obliged to give of tbis individual's proneness to intriguing, in .reply to 
his most gratuitous and improper accusations . .of his fellow-servants in general; 
was more than borne out by different circumstmlces which bav~ from time to 
time come to my knowledge from so manysources as to place their truth altogethl'.,r 
bey.ond :af doubt, and 1 might have added, that the ,sweeping general accusations 
contained in several of the anonymous petitions which have been presented 
during the 13;8t few years against the Government subordinates in this provit~ce; 
are so much akin to the charges made by Rtlgonath Rao in his late petition to 
Government against the whole of his fellow-servants in this Agency, as to warrant 
)trong suspicion that he had, as has been more that once stated against him, 
;ome( hand in getting up the anonJmous· petitions in question .. 

2. &till as no proof whatever has been forthcoming of this, and as Government 
~ontinues of opinion that there are not sufficient grounds for considering that 
:Ie has been guilty ,of the still graver accusations preferre~ against him' by 
Bhutoor Veneeram, I should be sorry to punish him so severely as is now 
;anctioned, for his intermeddling propensities alone, seriously as I have warned 
bim on· several occasions against, their indulgence; ana it also appears to m~ 
:hat . any certificate I could with propriety give him would require some 
:tllusion .terJhe cause of his leaving this .Agency, which, however generally 
~xpressed,- ,might rather interfere with his prospects of getting employment 
~lsewhere. I hope I shall therefore sufficiently meet the wishes of Government 
>y exacting from him a distinct promise to, refrain from all interference in the 
dfairs of the province for the future, ,and from every kind Qf intriguing with 
,he karbarees~ wukeels, or other agents of the different talookas, and by pub
ishing a shera setting forth the .serious notice Government was prepared to 
.ake of such intermeddling propensities.in the subordinate servants employed 
)y it in Kattiawar, dindr warning not only all such, but also the agents and 
vukeels of the chiefs and others, against any suc!} intriguing for the future. 

3. I nave accordingly taken upon myself to do this, subject to the confirmation 
of the Honourable Board, and on receiving the written promise I required from 
RugonathRao, restored to him his duties as accountant, but without attaching 
to them the superintendence of Mohsuls, both on account of the improper use 
which was made of th~ services of the Mohsul peon, Esoo, on the late occasion, 
and owing to the inconvenience I have often experienced when out in the 
districts from not having one of the clerks present with myself entrusted with 
that duty. I propose, therefore, with the concurrence of Governmeht, to place 
Girdhur Laul Oolutram in superintending charge of the M ohsulee-: Depart
ment from the 1st proximo, he I being exceedingly well qualified for the duty~. 
and fully entitled to the small additional remuneration of 25 rupees per mensem 
which it will give him. . 

. 4. 1'b~~ will take from the head accountant all control over the Mohsul peons, 
and .all responsibility for the different returns required .in that department; • 
but f\~he accounts will still rEtmain in his hands, and I int~nd to require him 
and the treasurer, in conjunction, to take the recovery ofth'e lafge outstanding 

, balances, both of the Government share of Suwar Moh'sulee and of the 
Paia M ohsuIee dues, more immediately in hand, I hope hereafter to get 
Government to sanction an allowance of 25 rupees per mensem'to each of 
them on this account from the 18t proximo, provided they perform the duty 
as efficiently as I expect, and provided also, tn Rugonath's case, that in other 
re~cts he acts up to the promise which he bas now given me. ~ome arrange
ment of .this kind is-very. necessary as an additional chtck against the accu
mulation of these arrears·' of Mohsulee, whicli I. lately found to be due in 
many caRes for several,Yf!ar.s before I took charge of this A~ency; the chiefs 

., a.lmost 
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almost always .delaying, if they can, to p~ the Gm"'ernment shh~ of Mohsule~ Charges againlt 
in the hope bf ultimate remission, ,"hich should never be gt311ted, -however' Rugboonath na. 
after the amount has been entered for collection ill the Mohsulee return~ !tagoba. • 
furnished to Government. On this subject, however, I shall report at g*ater 
length hereafter. 

5. 'Vith reference to the concluding paragraph of your letter, I beO" to state 
that the acquittal of Rugonath. Rao of the several charges against hi~ was all 
that I am aware of having been known at Rajcote, prior to the receipt t>f 
Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's letter of the 8th June last in this office. I tool"cctre 
to make sure from Captain Barr, who opened the letter first at Rajcote, and 
enclosed it carefully to me at Joonaghur, that the information I mentioned 
could not possibly have been obtained from it, before I made the statement" 
~ontained in the concluding paragraph of my letter of the 24th JUlle last on 
this subject. I have DOW made all the further inquiries in my power to endea
vour to ascertain when this information was received at Raj cote, and from. 
whom it emanated here, but I can get nothing better than the recollection of 
one of our eldest and steadiest carcoons, that he heard it first from Rugonatn 
Rao's brother, and afterwards from himself, about three or four days before the 
Government letter could have reached Rajcote. Neither of them mentioned 
from whence they had received the information, and the latter asked whether 
anything had reached the office on the subject. To fix the date more cQrrectly 

. 1 endeavoured to get a sight of the circumstance in writing, in .some of the 
letters which must have passed at the time between Joonaghur, where I was 
myself, and Hajcote, but none of these could be produced. Two letters from 
Ahmedabad, however, have been shown to me, the one dated 2d June, men
tioning as a report that f{ugonath Rao was to be reinstated, and asking 
whether it was true; and the other, dated lOth June, stating that he had been 
so, as had also l\iotee Govind (tbe dufturdar of Kaira). Rugonat~~o himself 
denies having heard anything of his acquittal till he saw it mentioned in a 
Bombay newspaper. soon after which it was confirmed by a note from Captain 
Barr, under date the i~t July. The Government letter on the subject, I beg to 
add, reached me it Joonaghur on the 15th of June. 

Kattiawar Political Agency, 
Rajcote, 28 August 1852. 

It 

I have-, &c. 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the 
. Honourable ~Ir. Blane and the Honourable llr. Bell. 

MAJOR LANG to be informed that we shall not interfere with what he has 
done, although he had our authority to dismiss Rugonath Rao. . 

'Ye intended that RUlJ"onath's high qualifications as an accountant should be 
statecl in the certificate, ~ut of course expected that tbe reasons for his dismissal 
should bt:\ inserted in it. 

'Vc roay approve of the change Major Lang has made regarding Mohussils; 
:l\Iajor Lang may be told that when we receive the proposal adverted to in his 
fourth paragraph, it shall be duly considend., but that we certainl\' do not 
deem. the present to be a fitting time for increasing the emoluments of 
Rugonath Rao. . -

. The lngucness of the information as to the mode in which, or the 'Sbannel 
through which.theJiQlmour of the acquittal of Rugonath became spread, ·doei 
not appear to me. by any means to establish the fact that a breach of confi· 
dence was committed in the office 'of the Chief Secretary. I have al;e.adJ 
stated, howcyer, that the dislipline of his office rests entirely with Mr. Malet . 

• 

(signed) 
18 September 1852. 

Ptdk~l1Id. 
D. A. Blllr"", 
A. Btfl. 

No 
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Cbarges against 
Rughoonatb Rao 
ltagoqa. No~ 4205 of 1852.-Political Department. 

From A. Malet, 'Esq., Chief Secretary to the Governm~t of Bombay; 
• 'to Major {tY. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

Sir, 
... 1 AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 150, dated the-

2&thC"ultimo, and to inform .you that you had received authority froID: Govern
ment to dismiss Rughoonath Rao Ragoba from his present apppintment in 
your office, but that the Right honourable the Governor, in Council will not ' 

fc:.1nterfere with your proceedings now reported. 

2. Refrnng to the latter part of the 4th paragraph of my letter to your 
address, No. 3576, dated the 17th ultimo, I am to inform you that had you 
a~ted on the above authority, his Lordship in Council intended that while 
Rughoonath's< high qualifications as an accountant should be stated in the 
certificate to be given him on his removal from your office, the reasons for his 
dismissal should at the same time be stated . . , 

3. The Right honourable the Governor in Council approves-the change you 
have made regarding Mohsuls, reported in the 3d paragraph of your letter. 

{\ 

4. When the proposal adverted to in the 4th paragragh of your letter is 
received by Government, it will be considered; but I am to remark, that 'his 

( Lordship in Council does not deem the present a fitting period for any increase 
being made to the emoluments of Rughoonath Rao Ragoba. 

I have, &6. 
~ (signed) A. JIalet, 

Bombay Castle, 28 September 1852. Chief Secretary • 

. 
Government, No .. 153.--General .. No. 365 of 1852. 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to Arthur ¥alet, Esq., Chief. 
Secre~ary to Government, Hombay. . 

Sir, . 
Political Depart- WITH reference to my letter of the 28th ultimo, reporting the restoration to 

ment. his duties of the head accountant of this office, I have the honour to inform you 
that the pay of that mdividual from the lOth March last, when he was suspended 
from his duties, ~as l'~mained in deposit, amounting to Rs.846. 12. 5, together 
with his allowance as superintendent ofl\fohsuls, aggregating R,. 141.2. more, 
and making in all Rs.987. 14. 5. The duty in the meantime has been per
formed by the assistant accountant, and a relation of one of my other writers, 
who has for some time been doing any extra work there may be in the office, 
in the hope of succeeding eventually to some vacancy. 

2. Rugonath Rao having been 'acquitted by Government of the whole of the 
chargm· against him, I conclUde that it will be desired, if possible, ~h.at he 
should rc:ceive the full amount of arrears shown above to have accumulated 
duringt,he period of .his. suspension,' and if Government will sanction, as ·'a 
speclal case, an allowance of 50 rupees per month in additi,o.n to his own pay to 
the assistant accountant, and of 20 rupees a month to the, Other writer, it 
would enable me to pay the head accountant the whole of his arrears without 
any injustice to either of them. I beg, at the sa:{lle time, to forward a memo
randum of the amount I was obliged last year to cut from· the ·pay of . the . 
accountant and another of my writers on account of their having overstay~d 
th~ leave~ and if there be any objection to ~anction the special allowan~e no~ 
solicited, land Government would allow m~ to draw the amount s,hown 10 thiS 
memorandum to have been credited to Government la~t year from the pay of 
this part ,of my establishment, it would enallleme fully to remunerate the 
parties who acted' in the account department on the presellt occasion, and to 

, make 
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mak(l good ~o .the head ncco~tant the roll amount or his arrekrs, without auy l:harges again:t 
extra chargt! to Government beyond. the amount of the refund of the salaries, Rugboonath Rao 
.and portions thereof Cl'fdited last year. . , Ragoba. 

Kaitiawar Political Agmcy, Rajcote, 
1 September 1852. 

I Lave, &c. __ --I'L--

(signed) 11'. Lang, 
POlit,cal Agent. 

~IE:U:ORANDUU of tll:! Amol1Ilt cut from the Pay of the Head Accountant. and ant!ther 
'Vriter of this Agency. for their having overstayed their Leave. 

• Rugo~ath Ragoba: 
From 13th March to 12th April, balf-pay, credited in the Co.',R,. a. p. Co .• R,. a. 

cash account f(\r 1\Iay 18U - . - 75 

From 13th to 30th April 1831, full pay - - ditto - 90 - -

For the month of 1\Iay 1851, °dedpction made from the 
abstract for a full month - - - - - - 150· - -

From 1st to IStb.June 1851 - - ditto <is - -

From 13th March to 12th April 1851, half-pay as 
.l\lobsullee superintendent 10 - -

From 13th 19 30th Apri118S1, full pay - ditto 12 10 8 

-For tbe" month of 1\Iay 1851, fnll pay as .l\lohsullee super
intendent - 20 

I 

380 -

22 10 8 

From 1st to 3d June 1851, at 20 rupees per month -

"From 4th to 13th June 1851, at 25 rupees per month -

2 - - t~ .~ 

854 
30 5 4 

R,. 433 

Ilr. S. D. Mendoza: 

From 1st April to 8th 1\Iay 18Ct1, deduction made from the Abstract 28 4 10 

TOTAL - - (!o.', Rio 461 4 10 

Kattiawar Political Agency, Rajcote, 
1 September 1852. 

• 
(signed) W. Lang, 

Political Agent. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the 
Honourable Mr. Blane • 

• 
TilE Political Agent should 'be referred to the Go"fernment Notification, 

dated the 22d December 1843, prescribing the rule to be adopted with refer
ence to the salaries of the nati"fe servants o~ Government when under suspen
sion ·pending an investigation into their official conduct~ The first ~f these 
rules is as follows: "'Vhen a nati"fe servant is suspend~ his salary'Shall cease 

. from the date of suspension, and if restored to the situation which ~lield, he 
shall receiveJhat?f>rtion of his salary which may remain after the paylhent of 
the expense of providing for the pex:formance of the duties of his office:: 

2. The Political Agent $ould be directed to follow this rule in the present 
case. • 

2 October 1852. 
(signed) Falkland. 

D~ .4. Blam'. . 

1\hNUTE 
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Chalgea against . ...J 
Rughoonatb Rao MINUTE by the Honov.rable Mr .. Bell. 
Ragoba. 

--- RqGOONATH RAGOBA having been acquitted of the charges preferred against 
him, is, in my opinion, as a special case, 'under clause 3 of the prlnted 
Notification, daood 22d DIt~ember 1843, entitled to. his full pay for the time he 
remained under suspension. 

'60ciober 1852. (signed) .A.Bell. 

Seen. 

13 October 1852. 
(signed) Falkland. 

D. A. Blane. 

No. 4547 of 1852.-Political Department. . 

.. 
Fram A. Malet, Esq., Chief SeGfetary to Government, ·Bombay" to Major' 

W. Lang, Political Agent in Katteewar. 

S·r lr, . 
I AM direcfed by the Hight honourable the Governor in Co~ncil to acknow-

Jedge the receipt of your letter, with enclosure, dated the' 1st ultimo, No. 153, 
and to refer you to the Government Notification, dated the 22d December 1843, 
prescribing the rules to be adopted with reference" to the salaries of the native 
serYants of .Government when under suspension pending an investigation into 
their official conduct; the first rule being as follows: "When a native servant 
is suspendtrcI, --nis salary shall cease from the date of suspension, and if restored 
to the situation which he held, he shall receive that portion of his salary 
which may remain after the payment of the expense ()f· providing for the 
performance of the duties of his office." 

2. His Lordship in Council directs that you will follow the above rule in the 
case of your head accountant,. Rughoonath Rao Ragoba. 

l;Jombay Castle, 20 October 1852. 
I have, &c. 

(sign~d) .. A. Malet, 
, ( Chief Secretary. 

NOTIFICATION .. 

Qeneral Department. 

THE Honourable the Governor in Council is pleased to establish th~ folIow-· 
ing rules in regard to the salaries of native officers, of whateV'erdepartment, 
while under suspension, pending investigation into their officialcon:duct. 

1st. When a native serl"ant is (suspended, his salary shall cease from the 
date of "Suspension, and if restored to the situation which he held, he f shall 
receiv~ th~t portion of his salary which may remain after the payment of the 
expense4f providing for the performance of the duties of his office. 

2d. "When a native servant is suspended,'~nd, though Ji~we(t to return to 
Lhe servi'ce of Government, is not restored to his previous situation, he, ~hal1 be 
entitled to no salary for the time he was under sus~nsion.,,, ' . 

3d. When a native servant having been suspended, is restored to. his 
situation, anti his innocence of the charge against him shall be fully.andentlrell 
estalWshed. so as to admit of no doubt, the case must be referred to Govern
ment, in ortIer that, if Government see fit, his,-full salary,(pr a larger p~rtion of 
it than would be left to him under ~ule 1, may be admitted to hIm as a 
special casf'. 

4th. Servants 
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4th. Se~allts acting for s;rvants unrler suspension shaJ -receive acting Charges against 
allowances, ds in the case of those aoting for servants on leave., • Rughoollath Rao 

Ragoba. 
5th. In laying down these rules, Go~ernment res~ves to itself the riJht of • 

decit"\ing as it may deem fit on any particular case. 

Dy order of the Honourable the Governor in Council. 

(signed) W. Escombe, 
Bombay Castle, 22 December 1843. Secretary to Governm~ntJt 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, October 1852. 

Government, No. 162 of 1852.-General, No. 393.-Political Department . 
• 

From the Political Agent in Katteewar to A. Jlfulet, Esq., Chief Secretary to No. 8043. 
Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
1. ,\VITH reference to my letters of the 20th September and 30th bctober 

last, regarding two petitions sent to Government in the nam~ of Bhutoor 
Veneeram, and to your replies of the 4th and 20th November following, I have. 
the honour to inform you that a Deccanee carcoon of the name of Appa 
Mookund has lately come forward on promise of pardon for the part he himself 
took in writing these petitions, with an offer to prove the parties concerned in 
getting them up, and has produced a scrap of paper containing several lines 
in the handwriting of one of the wukeels of this agency, named'Vu(a Khetsee 
Ghela, which he states to be part of the original draft of the first of these 
petitions, and which corresponds verbatim with part of the 12th paragraph of 
it. The wukeel denies it to bfl in his handwriting, and points out one or two 
letters in it whreh are never used by Guzerattee writers, but very often by 
Mahrattas, as a proof that it is a forgery by some Deccanees to resemble his 
handwriting. I have adopted every means in my power correctly to test the 
writing, and consider it proved beyond a doubt that it is that of the wukeel, 
and that the Deccanee letters and forms of expression which will be found to 
abounu in the petition~ave been purposely introduced into it as a blind. The 
informer further states that he wrote the petition in lhe name of Luckmeechund 
Laulchund, which was forwarded for report with Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's 
letter of the 18th May 18501 and that the same parties were concerned in 
getting up aU three, but there is no other proof of this than the connexion 
'Which exists between them in the reference made in. the one to the other; and 
there is nD doubt that the informer is concealing the names of some of the 
llarties who were concerned with them, so that his evidence is only to be 
depended upon when it is supported by other corroborating circumstances. 

2. Th~ petition, in the framing of which I consider that Kheta 'Vora can be 
proved to have had a hand, contains, besides other calumnies, an insinuation 
of foul means having been resorted to for the purpose of killing the late young 
Nuwab of Joonngh~, and an accusation of' the plunder of the Joo~aghur 
Treas~ry when. he died. These charges are abominably malicious, fQr, to the 
best of my bebefJ there was not even a rumour of either in this provinre at 
tl1e time of the Nuwab's death, and the Joonaghur karbaree deserved~)~ the 
contrary, the eea~t credit for the ,ery efficient and successful measures he 
adopted for the protection of the Tr~sury on that occasion. Government has 
moreover beef:l troubled so frt'quently of late years with anonymous petitions of 
this description, that it will probably be considered advisable to try the present 
case before the Political Agent's Court of Criminal Justice fur Katt}'\mr, and' 
I-have therefore placed the lVukeel in confinement in the Trr-ilSl:.ry Guard, 
pending the termination of the preliminary investigation which my assis'tUlt, 
Mr. Nicholson, is mal<Jng on the' subject, when he shall be releas~d on the 
necessary security, to be produced for tdal .if required. If, however, it be 
decided on disposing of the case without anymore formal trial, the result of 

615. 6 E 4 . the 
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the presrot in1'e\tigation ~haU be sub(.nitted aft~r I have been la~oured ( with, 
ycmr reply, a~d I can then acquaint you with my opinion of the mea sures 
which should be taken to (put some check on such nefarious practices . 

3. "I regret to inform you that, on being questioned, amongst, a numper of 
other person~, about the handwriting on the scrap of paper produced by the 
informer, two of the carct)ons on my establishment denied all knowledge of it., 
One of these, :Mehta NakaWujeram, has long been employed as Captain Barr's 
slieristedar, and has frequently, that officer informs me, pointed out the wukeel 
Kheto. Wora's handwriting to him in different letters and petitions about which 
he has been questioned. There can be no doubt, therefore, but that he knows 
it well; but the accused is an intimate friend of his, which' (if no worse reason 
tcxisted) appears to have made him wilfully conceal the information he could 
have giVe<l regarding it. I consider this so exceedingly untrustworthy in fJ. 
man in the responsible situation he occupies, and likely, unless severely noticed, 
i{f) have such a pernicious effect as an example to others, that I am humbly of 
opinion that (l.ismissal would not be too severe a punishment for the offence he 
has committed, but I hope six months' suspeJlsion from his duty will be 
a sufficient warning in this case; and 1 beg, therefore, to recommend that this 
punispment be awarded to Naka Wujeram on the conviction of the wukeel of 
having written the scrap in questitm, and in the meantime he shall be employed 
in' the ~ucherry in a less responsible situation than the one he now occupies. 
The otherc~rcoon, Moolsunker Hurnarain, has not had' equal opportunities of 
knowing the handwriting of the different wukeels employed under this agency~ 
but I consider it next to impossible that he' either could have been ignorant of 
it, and if he was, the, stupidity thus displayed would deserve the fine of a 
month's pay, which is aU.I would propose to visit him with, as a warning to all 
others of his class of the obligation they are l).nder to speak the honest truth 
when que~iop.ed by their official superiors on any such points. 

4. The informer in this case was brought to me by Bhugwan Laul Mudunjee, 
formerly native agent in this province, who was dismissed from the service of 
Government in December 1847, and declared incapable of further employment 
under it, for 11aving received two presents from the Rajcot(. Durbar, one of 
them subsequent to the promulgation of an order by Government prohibiting 
the interchange of presents b); Government servants altogether. Notice was~ 
subsequently taken in your letter of the 30th November 1848 of Bhugwan 
Laul's asserted emplGyment by his Highness the Nu:wab of Joonaghur, to which 
I replied in my letter of the 15th January following, No! 9, and the interdict to 
his employment by the Nuwab was temporarily withdrawn in consequence of 
your subsequent communication of the 25th of the same month, No. 373. 
Nothing further having since been proved against the late native agent, I hope 
I may be permitted to inform him, in consideration of the good service he has 
rendered on the prf(~ent ,occasion, that Government will not object to his 
.employment by: any of the chiefs in this province who may at any time be 
willing t6 give him service. Instead of entering into in~rigues' himself, which 
I have never heard even insinuated aga~nst him, it shows much right feeling in 
Bhugwan Laul coming forward to assist in exposiug such malprac~~ces,' and 
from aUl have since heard, I believe the accou~t given in my letter of the 
15th January 1849, of the estimation in which Bhugwan Laul is held by his' 
fellow-countrymen generally, and of his endeavours to retriel"e the fault he
committed whilst iI,). our service, (to be perfectly correct. 

5. tAs the original petitions Kheta Wora is accused of having had a hand in, 
framingc- will be required in whatever further investigation Government may 
direct to be held on the subject, I shall feeUobliged by y~~ s~ding them ta.
me. eThey were returned to Government~ I beg to inform you, with Captain 
Aston's and my' letters, dated respectively the lOth June 1850 and the' 
lOth April last. 

I~ttee",ar Political Agency, Rajcote, 
18 September 1852. 

. . I ~ave, .&c •. 
(signeq1 ~" Wm. Lang, 

Political Agent. 
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• Charges against 

b ht R' ht II bl th ,.., d . L -a. • Rughoonath n ao MINUTE y t e Ig onoura e e ljOVernOf, concurre In by Ule Honourable Ragoba 
Mr. Blane and the Honourable Mr!Bell. . • 

THE charge of writing an anonymous petition does ,not appef.d." to me to be 
one to be tried before the Kattywar Criminal Court; but if Major Lang, to 
whom the original petitions should be sent, be satisfied that the wakee1 was the 
author, he should be prohibited from transacting business in any way with tIfe 
Government establishments: • • 

\Vith respect to Bhugwanlall, the prohibition against employment under 
Joonaghur was temporarily withdrawn in the Government letter No. 373, date.-
26th July 1849; and as he continues to endeavour to merit forgiveness, that 
indulgence already conceded may be continued; but beyond this tIre service 
now reported does not seem to call for any greater recognition. 

(signed) 

2 October 1852. 

No. 4425 of 1852. 

• Falkland. 
D. A. Blane. 
A. Bell. 

• 
No. 804+ 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to Major • No. 8046. _ 
Il'illiam Lang, Political Agent in Kattewar. 

Sir, . 
1. I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to 

acknowledge the r~cerpt of your letter, No. 162, dated the 18th ultimo, relative 
to two petitions ~nt to Government in the name of Bhutoor Veneeram, and 
one in that of Luckmeechund Lalchund. -

2. In reply, I am desired to state, that the charge of writing an anonymous 
petition does not appear to his Lordship in Council to be ene to be tried before 
the Katteewar Court or Criminal Justice; but that should you be satisfied, for 
which purpose the original petitions applied for bryou are herewith enclosed, 
that the wakeel, Wora Khetsee Ghela, was its author, he should be prohibited 
from transacting business in any way with the Government establishments. 

3. With respect to Bhugwanlal, I am instructed to observe that the prohi
bition against bis employment under Joonaghur was temporarily withdrawn in 
my letter No. :173, dated the 25th July 1849, and that as he continues to 
endeavour to merit forgiveness, his Lordship in Council authorises the indul
gencc alr.eady conceded being continued; but that beyond this, the service 
on his part now brought to notice does not seem to call for any greater 
recognition. 

I have, &c. 

. Bombay Castle, 11 October 1852. 
(signed) A. MaleJ, 

ehlef Sec~taYy. 

(Tru& extract.) 

('!igned) . A. l\Ialct, 'Chief Secretary. 

6F 
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Case Df Heeralal 
GOl'indhun,Foujdar 
,of Ahmedabad. 

952 PAPERS RELATING TO THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION 

Case ofHeeralal Govindhun, Foujdar of Ahmedabad: 

EXTR~CT Paras. 22 to 26 of the Judicial De.spatch from the Bombay·Govern.
c :ment to the Honourable the Court of DIrectors; dated 15th November 

1851, No. 63. 

~ Malvef,,;ation: 22. THE proceedings quoted in the margin relate to the case of 
Case Qf Heerafa. Goverdbun, Heeraial Goverdhun, late foujdar of Ahmedabad. This indi. 

foujdar of Ahmedabad. (0 vidual was committed to the Session Court on three separate 
Judicial Cons. 1850: charges of bribery; of these cases, two resulted in the conviction 

6th March, Nf.. ]995 D./I. of the.prisoner, and in the third case he was acquitted; the con-
13th April, No. 3122/ 2 3. al b 1 victions in the first two cases ss.> were' su sequent y reversed; 

Judicial Cons. 185
1

: but, on a careful consideration of the circumstances which trans-
12 thMarch, No. 1355/61. 
7th May, No. 3550/58. pired on the trial, and of other matters which were afterwards 

12th March, No. 154~/53· brought to our not!~e, we were of opinion that Heeralal could not 
with propriety be retained in the public service, and he was accordingly removed 
from Ris appointment. . 

23. In tM~ preliminary investigation of this case the magistrate considered it 
expedient to remove the prisoner to a distant part of the zillah, and to take 
evidence in the absence of the accused. In defence of the course pursued 
by him, Mr. Bettington has observed that the influence and power of the 
fo.ujdar were such. that the proof.s of .his guilt would have been certainly 
destroyed if he had been allowed to remain .at Ahmedahad. We were not 
prepared -to Cadmit that so unusual a procedure was requisite for eliciting the 
truth; but whether this measure be justifiable or otherwise, we conceive that 
the magistrate WM bound, on Heeralal's arrest, togo tb.,,:,ough the case magis
terially in the prisoner's presence, in conformity with the regulations, and we 
regret that this course was not ·adopted. (. 

24. An intimation to the above effect bas been made to Mr. Bettington; we 
have also informed that gentl~manJ for his future gWdance, that preliminary 
inquiries in the abs~nce of the accused party, when necessary, should be con .. 
ducted after the mode followed by an attomeYCtcondti.ctiD.g a prosecution in 
England, and not in the ft'gulllr form ofa deposition on oath, which should 
never be administereg. except ~in the prisoner's presenc~ 

25. ~r. Bettington has been further informed, that though we do not in all 
respects approve of his proceedings as above reported, we are satisfied that he 
has acted with becoming zeal in his endeavours to put an end to a system of 
extortion, of the ~xistence of which he had satisfied himself. 

26. Our colleague, the Honourable Mr. Blanel was' cf a different opinion ; 
Mr. Bettington, he thought, had displaye.d a great want of discretion,. and that 
his proceedings were but little commendable in any view. 

EXTltACT Judicial Letter to Bombay, dated 4. August .(No. 4) 1852. 
~ . 

/ . 
Letter, dated 15 NovelLb{:r (No. 63) 37. WE concur in the observations wh~' yO{~ caused to be 

( & 6) C 1~1. IIG! • dl communicated to Mr. Bettin!!ton on his irregular proceedings in 
22 '2. aseor.deera a vOVlD lur, h' . .. . h "'h ,.... h' di £ 

late Foujdar of Ahmedabad, tried for t IS. case, we Jom WIt YOll, owever, ~n glvmg 1m cre t or 
extortion. Irregular proceedings ofhaVlngbeenactuated .by an eamest deSIre to put down a system 
Mr'oBet~ington in the preliminary in- of corruption which he believed to have been practised by the 
TestlptlOn. . ( foujdar, and we think that you decided properly that, although 

the..,ponviction of the prisoner was reversed by the Sudder Foujdarry Adawlut, 
hp. should not be allowed to resume his office. 
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Ext\"act frojIl the Proceedings of Goverhment in the Judicia1nenartment. • 
, . 

No. 13. 

From the Magistrate of Ahmedabad. 
Sir, 

I HAVE the hono~r to forward copy of a letter which I have this day addressed, 
No. 12 of 1850, to the registrar 'of the Sudder Adawlut, for the reasons therejJl 
explained, para. 40. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Alh. Bettington, 

Camp, Morasa, 24 January 1850. Magistrate. 

No. 12 of 1850.-Judicial Department. 

From Alb. Bettillgton, Esq., M~gistrate of Ahmedabad, to IV. H. Harrison, Esq., 
Acting Registrar to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, Bombay. 

Sir, 
CERTAIN matters of grave moment and of the first importance to the interest 

of Government and the people as connected with the administration ·of the 
criminnllaw in this country have forced themselves on my notice, and it has 
been an occasion of doubt and perplexity to me how and in what manner to 
con\'ey the opinions I consider it my duty to express, with the view of having 
them brought under consideration speedily and effectually, and in the manner 
least open to objection. I request you will do me the favour to submit the 
following remarks for the consideration of the judges. . 

2. It appears to me that the officer placed in the responsible charge of 
a zillah has entrusted to him with this responsibility certain discretionary 
powt'rs which he mu\t exercise as occasion requires, and that it is no part of 
bis duty to evade'that responsibility and continually trouble the Government 
with references for his guidance, except when specially so directed, or in some 
matter of moment absolutely beyond his power to dispose of; such a case I 
have now the honour to submit. 

• 3. On my arrival at.Abmedabad last June, I found certain abuses prevailing 
of a very gross and serious ·character, but I consi~er they could be punished 
and remedied without troubling the Government with anything more than the 
result; but the case has become complicated in a manner which makes it 
absolutely necessary to report the subject in detail fur the consideration of the 
judges, with the view of its being submitted to Government; and this I now do 
under the firm conviction that it needs the most serious consideration, and 
im·olves essential principles of the greatest consequence t.o the interest of 
Govl'rnment. 

else of H~t:ral.l 
GO"findl:ull,follidar 
of Ahmedauad,-

• 

Judo. COIlS. ItsO. 
6 March. 

No. 1993 D. 

?io. 1995 E. 

... On lilY arrival, I received from different quarters, not from Hall G dh I F'd 
. 1 b fi I f h h' h h • eer a over un, ate OUJ ar natIves a one, ut rom gent emen 0 t e Ig est c aracter, lD- of Ahmedabad' Jumnadass· Samul-

formation which led me to entertain great doubts as to the dass; late Revenue She:istedar; 
contIuet of the parties named in the margin, who were charged Chu~uDlal Jad"!ray, late Magisterial 
\Vith l\umerous acts of corruption and abuse' of authority and Shemtadar; Glrdhur Panachund, 

h d h d b· . . ill lb' fi 'd h late VaJ1Iga of Stamps. cae ay strengt ene t IS ImpreSSIOn, t ecame sabs e t e • 
information was substantially correct, and that a system of the ~o~est cor
ruption prevailed; .~,'as also apparent that from the influence and talent tif the 
11urties, it woufd be a matter of extreme difficulty to break asunder this chain, 
of villany. .. . 

5. It WD$ absolutely nece~Dry to give the people a convincing proof that I 
was really in earnest, had both the power to give them redref5 nnd 'the will to 
u!e it; nnd further, it was absolutely necessary to take steps to ch~ck. thuu!!b 
I could not pre\"ent altogether the attempts it was anticipated would be Ulade 
by collusitm nnd intimidation to suppress evidence. 

6. I therefore sent away these people from!Ahmedabad to'different points of 
the zillah, and I can state with the most thorough conviction and certaintr, 

61 5. 6 F 2 that 
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Cas~ of Heera1~I( that if I ~ad {l~t done so, not one of them ":01:Ia have been brought to justice. 
Gonndhun,FoDJdar r do noeglre thIS as my own unsupported OpInIOn, but I can asstfrr- the G6vetn
of Ahmedabad. ment there is 10 European or native at Ahmedabad, conversant with the affair, 

---;---- who Jioes not know thabfrom the influence and power of these people, such 
mustl.infallibly ha"e been the result. 

7. This rliea'sure has heen much commented on, but I wish to submit not 
only that it was 'necessary and expedient, but that there is nothing in'law 01' 
justice.opposed to it. The magistrate in the exercise of the power entrusted to 
h;m, and the authority over each and every part of the establishment, is bound 
to'use both ordinary and extraordinary meatis for the detection and punishment 
of such grave offenders, when he has sound substantial gro~nds to believe they 

( .. have corrupted the administration of the province, as in· the present instance, to 
the very core. He is bound to throw the weight of his authority on the si~ 
most needing it. Here" the p.ressure from without" was against public justice; 
the .influence of the corrupt party wa& great, that of the oppressed was nil. 

ce 
8. Tyranny and oppression in every shape I cordially detest, whether under 

the cloak of the law or without it. The tyrannyCof a mob is' said to be more 
intolerable than the despotism of the most absolute monarch; so most certainly 
is the oppression or corruption in a province, a tyranny of the most grievous 
character, and its correction and· prevention would justify measures of great 
severity,; but the sending away from the scene of their iniquities four dis
honest 'servants, to prevent their destroying the pJ;oofs of their guilt, I would 
.submit, was ~ measure essential and necessary, though it has been represented 

f both in the public ·papers and elsewhere, both in anticipa'tidJl of the trials and 
since, as one of unnecessary severity. The jqdges also expressed a similar 
opinion, but I trust that now (for it is not till now that I have requested to be 
heard in court) the explanations offered will show, if the remedy was unusual, the 
disease was deadly. . ~ . 

9. The court have also passed a censure, because evidence was taken in the 
absence of the ac.cused, and have ruled, that the doing so H is fatal to convic
tion." This is one of the points which I wish specially to draw under obser
vation. I do most earnestly prqtest against this rule under the firm conviction 
that if maintained, it will prove fatal to the administration of justice in this 
country. Preliminary investigations are the vital principle of every judicial 
inquiry; they are recognised by law and practice in every country, and without 
them, by collusion, by corruption, by the intimidation of witnesses, no ~nflu
ential offender wquldever be brought to justice ~ it wbuld never be ruled in 
England, because a magistYate at Bow-street had taken evidence on oath, that 
such evidence in the subsequent trial at the Criminal Courts, or the Sessions,. 
-would not be received, or received with distrust. 

10. I beg to be excused observing, that all that justice requires, anel all that 
the law, as far as I have experience has hitherto required in this country, is, that 
the prisoner should be confronted with his accusers; hear each and every part 
of the evidence against him on his trial; have, further, every opportunity and 
advantage to cross-examine every witness at his. trial, and every facility given 
to make his defence. ' . I . 

11. But supposing all these essentials fairly observed, can it ,be considered 
that such ~rihl is not a fair trial because there have been preliminary investiga
tions; cand that witnesses have hefenexamined, and explained.an oath, to prevent 
the lo~s oJ their evidence by corrupt influence employed ad interim? 

• Se.c~39 of, Reg •. XIII. of 1817, both 12. On the subject of preiiminary investi~ati0!ls,. Sir Lawrence 
m spmt and \Vordn~g,.appea~s to r~fer Peel observes, p. 2, Report, L. C., 1848, "tMt It ~'S a fallacy to 
~ clearly to prek.unary !~vestlg~. treat the preliminary proceedings of requisition' as the beginning 
tlOD8 as Sec. 38 [Clause ~ In part 1- f h . d' . I . .• .. . 'h b h' . I ,. A . 
c:ular) refers to the actual trial 0 t e JU ICla lllvestIgatIOn, meanmg t ere. y t e trIa. gam, 

. "the preliminary proceedings are, id fact, distinct pro~eedings in 
furtherance' of the prosecution." I beg to submit, therefore. that any evidencCl 
so taken ill( a preliminary inquiry, if produced afterwards in court, together witlh. 
the .rarty giving it, confronting the prisoner, the judicial inquiry must then 
be considered to commence, and the evidence being read over and sworn to, and 
the prisoner or his vakeel allowed full liberty to cross-examine the witness 
thereon, the evidence is good evidence. The writing do\vn t~e words over again 

, by 
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:by the magiStrate who has tak~n the deposition appem to be ,tseless, a form elSe of Heeral'll 
involnng gre~f delay, and surely surperflt1ous, for it is to be r~niembo'ed th:rt Govindhun.Foujdal" 
the whole evidence is always 8.e,o-ain taKen de 1101:0 by the Session ~ourt. • of Abmellabad. 

13. In the interest of public justice such evidence ~annot be rejected, l~nd it 
llppeats quite evident, that to elicit the truth in working out the sen'ral clues 
and peculiar features of a case in a preliminary investigation. is'1l.S .uuch tu the 
advantage of the innocent as it is to the disad'\"antage of the guilty. ~ome re
mark has been made about evidence "cut and dried;" but is not evidence in an 
English court" cut and dried ?'to that is tf) say, the bearing an(1 character f)f 
primary evidence is. known and determine~ beforehand; public jmtice is-pllO
tected by the faet, that it is not possible to " cut and dry" n cross-examination; 
and the more the essential points of a case, obtained in a preliminary investiga- 4 

tion, are subsequently tossed about on the trial, the better, only they are not 
to be rejected, except on their inherent merits, or rather demerits. 

14. It is found at the present day, even in England, where the feeling is with 
the law, and men willingly come forward to aid the capture and cOllviction of.-n 
criminal in a manner that hal no parallel (at all events neithel' ill. this country 
nor in Ireland); it is found that legal refinements are productive of much 
hindrance, and are sometimes positively destructive to substantial justice; and 
it is believed that some of the greatest lawyers of the day have expressed very 
strong opinions on the subject; ill effect, that legal refinements produce worse 
evils than those they are intended to cure or pre'\"ent; and others, not "it';out 
strong grounds, have declared that trial by jury. however excell.nt in theory, 
in present every-day practice is a mischievous fallacy. 

15. By legai refinements and subtle distinctions. by prculiar modes of. re
cording evidence, and over-anxiety for great precision in detail, and sufficient 
weight, perhaps, not given to the opinion anu decision of the judge, who has 
tried the case with the advantage of local knowledge and oral examination of 
the witnesses, almost allY imaginable decision may be reversed h! appeal. 

16. I beg to be allowed to observe, that according to t~e present system 
appeals are brought Uefore the Sudder Adawlut under very serious disadvantages, 
with advocates retained to point out (and in the interest of their clieut as in 
every court), to enlarge and insist upon every defect in the chain of evidence, 
real or imaginary; while, on the other hand, there is no pleader on the part of 
Govemmfnt or the lower court to defend the decision, to reduce the said objec
tion and supposed defects to their real dimensions, and to! draw the attention of 
the judges to and urg~the vital importance of critical points on which the deci
sion of the lower court has been based, and to show, further, why that decision 
ought to be supported. 

17. An attempt has been made to throw discredit on my proceedings in 
regard to the criminals before mentioned;> alleging that there was a conspiracy 
against the accused. But people, however malignant, cannot conspire to the 
intent that a man who, in the year 1837, ran away from the country, unable to 
pay his debts, and was subsequently a police spy in Bombay, and concerned, to 
say the least, in a very questionable manner with the affair of the Bunder gang, 
nncI thnt of Dhackjee Dadajee, and who subsequently, in 1845, was appointed 
foujdar of Ahmedabad on a salary of (93l rupees) ninety-three and half rupees 
a month, and who has since lived in a manner of great extravagance, notorious 
to the whole city; this man, formtrly bankruFt, has now one house estimated 
worth not less than (7,000 rupees) seven thousand rupees, and has siIlce built 
himself a palace (hal-ell), the like of which is not possessed by any but afHuent 
'bnnkers, and who is also possessed of money and jewels to a c~siderable 
amount. These ~ not ends which adversaries conspire to effect, nOl~ to be 
accounted fof by a conspiracy; the facts are undenied nnd undeniable. Fu, 
thermore, his name appears in the books of (37) thirty-seven different mel-chants
and b~~rs connected with the receipt of money wWch is traced to corrupt 
transactions . • 
• 18. Again, the late revenue sheristadar. Jumnadass SamulUas~, if nutoriously 
a man of great wealth, part of which he inherited from his father t SaJl111lUass, 
who wast (5} five years in the gaol of this place, convicted of h'TOSS frauds in his 
employ at the mint.4I The salary of Jumnadass, as re,\"enue eheristadar, was 
(516 rupees) fifty-one and half rupees a month, and he also has recently built a 
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CalS~ of llleialah "haveli" palab~ of gretA.t size, and at a great "expense, estimated worth more 
Govindhun,Foujdar than (2L,000C"rtpees) twenty-five thtmsand rupees; his name <appears {n the 
of Ahmedaba: buoks of (5) fi~p persons as connected with corrupt transactions: 

19" The' late magistetlal sheristadar, Chugun1al, is also reputed to have 
acqmred considerable wealth; his name appears in (6) six books; thelother 
parties conctrn~d were o\,less importance. ' 

N. B.-It is apparent there must be 20. Unless the facts above detailed, which are notorious to the 
ti0!11~ defect in the slstem" if such whole city, native and European, can be denied, it is impossible 
cl'l~mals as tbece can escape from to convert either of these parties into an innocent and injured 
pUnishment. ' b .. f . - man, t e VlctIm 0 a conspIracy. • 

21. It may be fairly said, "it is not sufficient to pronounce eor cathedrd that 
\to certain person bas committed an offence, but you must prove it." On tM 
other hand, I submit that it is possible to raise the standard of what is supposed 
to constiJ;ute full judicial proof, so that it may be all but impossible to establish 
a.. cbargeand.obtain a-conviction; nor is it now" and in this ccuntry alone, that 
this defect is observable, as I have already attemIfed to show. ' 

22. As regards Jumnadas Samuldass, the translation of a statement which he 
made before me on· the (6th) sixth day of his trial is attached in the Appen
dix (A). 

23. rhe late foujdar, Heeralal Govurdhun, was committed by me for trial 
before the S~ssion Judge, was convicted, and sentenced to (5) five yearsf ,im
prisonment. 

2:t. I will here merely observe, that this sentence has since been reversed by 
the Court, and the preliminary investigations beld by me in regard to (12) 
tw~lv~ other charges of bribery and corruption against the said Heeralal 
Govurdhun, and for which he has still to answer, have been called for, and sent 
by order of the Court. . 

• See below. 25. The several charges againlSt the foujdar, Heeralal, as per margin, =II: were 
of the gravest character1 involving habitual and notoriou~ oppression· and cor
ruption; but it should be observed, that in an inquiry like ibis, with which I 
have been engaged, it is very certain that a gre,at number of corrupt transac
tions never came to light in every case in which the party giving a bribe has 
been satisfied with the result; he has an interest in the concealment of the 
transaction, and lend~ his aid and influence to prevent its discovery; so that 
only the exceptional cases are ever brought to light. Such was the dread the 
late foujdar inspired from baving continued his COurse of iniquities with im
punity for more than three years, that persons even of influence who had suffered 
from or in some way had become cognisant of his misdeedsJ were afraid to, 
appear against him. 

26. I cannot better ,,show this than by what occurred in the coUrse of the 
inquiry. .It was conveyed to me circuitously, that if a certain room on a certain 
story of a certain house were searched, a box would be found containing books 
of accounts; one of which, with a particular mark, would be found to contain 
entries of transactions in one of the bribery cases then under inquiry; t{le party 
giving the information only stipulatiug that every appearance of force and com
pulsion shou,1d be used.t This condition was observed, and the result) that no 
less than 44 such quasi seizures 'lere made; among the rest, the books of some 
men of rwealth. and influence. ' 

27. f There are certain po"ints deserving of notic~ in this matter. First, the 
info~ati{m was only to be obtained from the owner or Sl~y one in his con

fidence ... 
,. 

c 
• CalendAr, No. 149 0(1849: Charged with receiving a bribe of (1.700) seventeen hU~ldr .. d rupees 

from M Ilneeuhurgopal (convicted). Calendar, No. 150 of 1 S49: Charged with receiving a bribe of' 
(80) eighty rup"ees from Petambur NU1'bheram, in the cas;p of the murder of the prostitute (kasbull), 
(convicted). Calendar, No. 151 of 1849: Charged with receiving a bribe of (50) fifty rupees f:om 
Lull 00 l1ajaram, in the case of tIle muraer aforesaid (acquitt~d). • • 
. t 1 have g~ven one in,stance precisely as it ocru.rre~. There were a n~rbel' of at hers, var)'ing only 
In non-essenl.lals, the informatIOn was convf!yed mdJrectIy. The condltlOn~ already explaIned wer~· 
I.lndentood and observed, and thE! result, as Doted in the text, wa. generally succe:ssful. 

\ 
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fideIlfe. SecQndly, the mode of giving t1)e information and th} ~ondi9ons with ~a6e of Heer!'aJ 
wh,icn it was'c:ouple<! evinced mu~h dread of the party against ~hom it was.to Go,-indhun,Foujdar 
be used. Tlllrdly, ill no one illstance was any complaint /made of these of AhmedaLad. 
seizures; and most assuredly there wOuld. h.ave been ofInder any other cOly:lition 
of th\ngs. And lastly, a~ regards the vahdlty of these document~, it Ehollid be 
noticed, that they belonged to a number of people of qifferent C&Stl~ and de,rrees 
of wealth and importance, and were all subsequently submitted to a jury ~om-
posed of the head rnerchants and bankers of Ahmedabad. Translation of their 
verdict in detail thereon is annexed in the Appendix (C). -

28. In attempting to give certain features of the case unbroken, I llaye~ set 
aside the order in which they took place. The points I wish specially to sub. 
mit are: • • 

I st. That the Government, through the Court, will be pleased to ~all for the 
record of my proceedings pronounced illegal by the Suddur Judges, 24th Sep-
tember 1849, and also those held before the Session Judge in the cases as per 
margin." This I beg to say)is absolutely necessary to my justification, and to 
the right understanding the fmportance of this question. 

-
2d. That the Government will be pleased to recognize the necessity and 

,·aliditY'" of preliminary investigations, and that evidence in a prelimirlary in· 
vestigation taken on oath is to be considered good and sound. and its substance 
to be admitted on any subsequent trial before judge or magistrate, the-accused 
baving full opportunity to examine the same, and to cross·exami~e the witness. 

3d. That the Government will be pleased on all future occasions in which 
cases are tried in appeal to direct that counsel, or a law officer of the Govern
ment, do attend to defend the decisions, and to combat the objections of the 
appeal, and to point out the ground on which the judge's or magistrate's con-' 
viction is to be supported. 

4th. That it be ruled in every case in future, in which a decision is re,ersed by 
the Suddur Ada\"lut. that the Court will favour the judge or magistrate with 
the grounds of the reversal in c.rtcltso. 

It 

5th. That the Government will be pleased to call--upon all the judges and 
magistrates to report what they consider is the effect in their own opinion, and 
the opinion of the people in their respective zillahs, of the present system in 
regard particularly to the facility of appeal in criminal.cases and the se,eral 
points now noticed in athis JW"agraph. 

29. I have purposely refrained remarking Luther as to the detail of evidence 
in the cases on which the foujdar was tried; the det..1il will be found in my pro
ct'edings and those of the Session Judge, and copy ofthe Sudder Judge's reasons 
of reversal are on the Court's record, and were also published in the" Courier .. 
newspaper at the time at full length. 

30. I feel most strongly the importance of this matter, but I want words and 
pmn-r of argument to do justice to it, and I wish the task had fallen to abler 
hands; .it has been delayed also by my absence and by bad health, which 
made it impossible for me to attend to any business. 

31. I am too anxious that the question should be heard and decided on its 
merits, to complicate it by the introductiol\ of any matter or any expression 
that -might Le deemed intemperate or contumacious, and I trust -there is 
nothing that can bear that construction. 

32. I conceive ~t it should be viewed, not as a matter of personal fedrug or 
as affecting ifldhidurus, but as a question of grave importance, to qe viewed 
deliberately and without prejudict', to determine whether certain allt'geu. defec~ 
ill the working of the judi<:jal system do or do not exist, and wlU'ther they are 
of such a-nature as to need present attention and remedy. 

• :la. I hm"e , ------------
• Calendar, No. 149 of 1840: Charged with receiving a bribe ot(1,70o) one thousand aIM seven 

hUIl,lred rt'pels from MUQeeshur Goral (coD.icted). Calendar, No. I!}O of 1849: Cbar",ed with 
receivillg a bribe of (80) eighty rupees from Petamber Nurbheram, in the case of the rnurd~r of the 
keesbl.ln (prostitute), (convicted). (AUeDdar, No. 151 af18.J9: Charged with receiving a bribe of 
(50). fifty rupees from Geeloo Rajaram, in the case of the m~rder aforesaid (acquitted). 

01 5. 611'4 
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Casct of HecraIal ( n 33. I pave bfVn much perplexed to" con~ey the positive conviction anq. .cer ... 
uovindhun,Foujdar tainty I teel af\.~o the substantial truth of the facts put forward, blit the sound
of ~ledabad. ness or otherwi'le of ~y views might be tested by comparin~ them (for men 

!\Ir. Spens, the late Jl\tlge; 1\-lr. sometimes ~ntertain strange crotchets) with those of others of 
Morgan, first, Assistan~ Magistrate; longer residence in this province. I therefore beg to sugges'.. that 
C~Ptain Fullja~es, MagJ~trate; C~lt tke GoverIlplent be pleased to call upon the gentlemen mimed in 
taID Agar, ASSistant M<lglstrate; 1\1r. h ' . h .. . 
Forbes, Assistanl Judge; :\lr. Davies, t e lD:argm ,.t9 report, eac wIthm his own personal knowledge' 
Assistan,t Magistrate. and observabon,--

~ 

) st· Generally, what is the effect of the working of the criminal law under 
th~ present system of appeals; whether public justice is or is not affected by it, 
and whether there is or is not a most urgent necessity for an alteration in. 

4the system. . 
• e 

2d. PaItticularly, whether, with regard to Heeralal Goverdhun, late foujdar, 
Jumnadass Samuldas,. late chitnese, Chugunlal Jadowrao, late magistrate's 
sberistedar, and Girdhur .Panachund, lll-te stamp darogah, whether each or eithcr. 
of them (but 'Particularly the two. first-namedf i".. reputed "" an innocent and 
oppressed mau, the victim of a conspiracy," or Wtlether their crimes, oppres
sions, and corruptioijs are not matter of public notoriety. 

34. (There may be some difference among the opinions entertained by the 
gentlemen named as to when they heard anything on the subject, and first 
entertafned suspicions, and when these suspicions changed to convictions, or 
whether they ever so changed. 

f 35. But the point on which I wish the Court and the Government to r(lceive 
full assurance before deciding .this grave question (most momentous as regards 
future corruptions, its punishment and prevention), is whether there is an officer 
of any experience between the Mhye and Saburmutty rivers who will hold up 
hi~ hand and{) proclaim these people, as they have been represented by their 
agents, their vakeels, and the press, as the innocent victims to mofussil oppres
sion, or whether the whole country joins in one unanimous verdict of "guilty" 
against them. . 

36. The Government have entrusted me with the charge of tbis province, and 
I should be fairly responsible, if seeing (or believing I see) a grave defect in the 
system; I did not l'eport it, and endeavour to obtain a remedy; and I am im
pressed with a most thorough conviction that the present working of the criminal 
law is unsuited to this province. I trust, however, it way be remedied,. and 
that the system is susceptible of certain modifications. Should it be ruled to 
thE! contrary, I apprehend many grave inconveniences and complications will 
occur; and ultimately it may need the serious consideration of Government, and 
'perhaps be found necessary to put the country under commission. . . .., 
. 37. I believe it is in contemplation to alter the police system, and perhaps 
the present reference may receive consideration at the same tiJ1}e. I beg to be 
excused observing, that however desirable it may.be to improve the chance of 
detection and apprehension of offenders, it will avail little if final convictions
are endangered by 0. continuance of the present facilities of appeal. . 

3S. The facilities of appeal that now ohtain have no parallel in the judicial , 
system in England; a conviction in one of the criminal courts, or at the sessions 
or assizes in England is final. These facilities, I beg to urge, should be much 
limited,~and the Court of Appeal should not be considered as, or havc the
attributes 'of, a Court of Cassation. 

'r r ' 
.• 39. ( It appears as erroneous in theory as it is, injurio~n practice, that a 
,efinement in judicial process, not required for the most civilised \Jeople in the 
world, '3hould be deemed necessary or desirable in a country like this, where 
the strong arm of power is needed, and where expel{ience has taught that every 
departure fr()m the principles of government homogenous to the people (not the
abuses, but the essentials) have been attended with signal failure. . • 

r . 
40.~ It will be observed there are certain points I have endeflv~ured to bring 

'under notice within, and others beyond, the jurisdiction of thecOl1rt, (and it is 
on others an appeal from the court to the Government; but the whole is so· 
connected,'! find it impossible tu divide the subject. It is therefore submitte& 

. I, ill-
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in this form f~\" the consider'd.tion -of the Court, and I havfl also forwArded a copy Case 9! Ueeralal 
to Government., • GDvinabun,Foujdar· 

• I have &c. 0] Ahmedabad. 

(signed) A. Bejtington,llagistrate. · 
(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Bettington. 

Appendix (A). . 
SUTEIfBNT of the Prisoner Jumnadal8 SaTnuJdass, Dussa Pol~ar, Dunnee; occupatio~ 

Se"icej aged about 40 Years; Inbabitant of Ahmedabad; given before the Magistrat~ 
of Ahmedabad, 13 September 1849. • 

, I BEG to represent that the cbarge a~inst me of receivi~ a bribe of 133 I rupees from 
Duvi Jugjuvon Pulsookram is now bemg tried before the liourt1 in which mattel I have 
no defence to make, and 1 of my free will request that further investigation into this case 
inay be closed. The witnesses whom 1 called on p.1y part on the lIth inlilant are here pre
sent, but their evidences need not., bt' take.n, nor Ul'/. questioDs put to them, as I do not 
intend to offer any defence; and I bAg this Court wil~ take the Dlatter into consideration 
mercifullf' and here decide as it may see fit, but not to send ~he case to be tl'ied by the 
Session Court. 1 request that this Court will take my character into consideration, and 
give its decision.' J 

Queation by the Court.] There are other charges against you besides the one under 
trial, and it would be to your own credit to clear yourself of all the imputations ag'tinst 
you,; but if all the charges are investigated, and your guilt established, it would be good 
for the end of justice; therefore what have you to say to this 1-A TlSwer. WLether your 
lIonor investigate one case and decide on it, or investigate a bundred othel' cases and decide, 
all will be the Marne to me; you are my parent. 1 bave further to say, that during the 
administration of the late Mr. Jackson there were criminal cases against the then sherista
dar, Hurgovind Kewul, more in number, and more substantial proofs of guilt than in my 
case, notwithstandin~ which, on his expressing contrition, the ~irka.r let him off with only 
the loss of his situatlon; therefore your Honor is requested to take the matter into consi-
deration, and to do unto me as may be good for me. • 

By th,e Court.] You must not think to escape punishment with the loss of situation as the 
shensladar you mention d~ 1-1, J umnadass Samuldass, make answer that 1 take off my 
turban before the Court, and with much submission pray that the ~irkar is rather and 
mother. and ram the·son of a respectable person; and whatever sentence the Sirkar will 
pronounce against me, I will submit to it and lfear it on my head.-

Dy the ClJurt,] You now stand before the Court, and all what you say and the character 
of your statement is clearly understood by the Court, but justice must be done according to 
the Regulations, therefore it is essential here to record how this case has been disposed of. 
The Court here orders you tl?J1t you are not to imagine you ask for pa~don at its suggestion 
or advicl", bllt that of your own free\Vill ask for it, and that you act with the advice and 
consent of your vakeels, Veerchund Juwere and Kewul Juwere; who are both here now pre. 
sent in court 1-1 act on the counsel of these my vakeels, and with Illy free will. 

In Sumvut 1898 (A.D. 1841-42) when the mookhee was appointed to the village of Shik
poor. Khanpoor,you are charged with having taken from the mookbee the sum of 801 rupees 
(in case No. 2100f the calendar for IS4g) j this charge of bribery is now pending against 
you, and wbich it is the Court's iutention to inquire into; what answer do you gi,e to this 
charge 1-1 will submit to whatsoever. decision the Court will order in olle case, and do not 
wish that other cases should b~ investigated; I tberefore pray that this case may be closed. 

• There is a Government prder 110t to receive cbandla (prtsents); you have broken through 
this order upd received chandla froln Hurrewallal Nagul'das and from Lulloobboy Jumna
dass i this cbar~e is I?ending against you (as case No. 211 of ~he calendar for tbis year), and 
",hich it is the mtenllon of this Court to inquire into; what answer have you' to gife to 
tbis charge 1-1 do not wish either of these charges to be investigated. 

Witness. 
VaKeel Kewuldass Juwerdass, 
Veerchun~ Ju werdass, 

11le Vakeels of J umnadus. 

Before me, this 13th September 1849, 

(r.lgned) Jumnadall Samuldau. 

(signed) 

(True translatio.q.) 

. A. BdCi"gtoJl., 
Magistrate • 

(signed) A. Dettington, Magistrate. 

6G Appendix 
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Al'pendix (B.)( 

C~RGES against Heeralal Govu~dhun, .llJ.te Foujdar of Ahmelaba( 

1~ RECEIVING a bribe c{ '78 'rupees from the Company. of Grocers (khandwala), by' cou
triiJution 'on the .trade,on returning their account-nooks, which had' been seized by the 
foujdar. . ' . ( , 

2 Recetving bribe of af'p'air of shawls,valued' . 250 TUpees, from -Sankia Dewchund, ~ 
clot. merchant. for qttashing 1': fharge of false imprisonment of his servant. . . I 

8. (R.e~eivIDg a. bribe of 50 rupees fr()~ .Borah S~lta:njee N oorbhaee, for quashing a charge 
(of ,e~elVmg . stolen property blought agamst th~ SaId Borah. . . . 

4. Receiving.a bribe ~f'15 rupees from certaIn ~onfectioners {kundoees), forailowillg 
the~ to profit by thedlH'erence m prrce between the old and the'newly introduced weights 
in their ret~iI business.. • . ' ' 

,5. ~~ei~ng. a quantit,y o.f molasses,valufdat1tt: i02. 15. 3., Com.panY·s curren'cy' 
under mtimldatIonand ~xtortion, fr~m the Company of Molasses (or gole) Merchants. 

. 6. Receiving brick,s and"mud forbuildi~g from th~ koom.ara (brick~akers), to the value 
of RI. 315. :(. 2., and paying onlt,)4),upees, and at the same :time ex~cting ~ receipt for 
the full amount under intimidation. ' (. . 

7. Receiving a IUibe of IS rupees (one rupee was received by the ChukladarMahomud 
Ru~oolkhan) from Pinjara Mahomud Abdul Rahim, fot 'allowing him to build a house, 
after first putting a stop to the worK. . '. 

8.( Receiving a bribe of 150 rupees from the koomar~ for tolerating :the 'nuisance of 
aUowing their asses the free walk. of the town, after first pounding them 'at the several 
thokees. . •• 

9. Ueceiving a bribe of ll'() rupees from Borah Oosmanbhaee Mahomudbhoy, under 
threat ofpl'osecution for sorcery • 

. JO. ExtortiIlg 240,000 tiles, valued at 488 rupees from the Compan,Y of Tilemakers, and, 
. under intimidation, exacting a receipt 'in full of all demands without paying an,ything. , 

11. Recei~ing a bribe of 30 rupees from Ghanjee Juwer Nursee, for being aUowed'to 
place a platform in sh<?p in.the Dilhi Durwaza Chukla. . . 

12. Rec~iving chandla of 69 rupees from severatindividuala (ft>ur persons named inthQ 
charge), on the <'ccasion of the marriage of his (the late foujdar's) nephew~ and, on other 
ceremonies. t . 

(signed) A. jlettin9ton, Magistrate .. 

Appendix (C.) . 

TRANSLATION of the 'Proce~dings ~f a Punchayet, as~e~ble~ at the. Magistrate's Office,. 
Ahmedabad, composed of the {ollowlDg Members: . 

Seth Hemabhaee Wukutchund, Seth Oomabhaee, of the Finn of Hutteesing Vesree
sing, Seth Mugunbhaee KuruIncJlUnd, Se~h Jugabhaee Khoosaldass, Seth Jethabhoy 
MooJjee,'all resident of Ahmedabad. . 

The following question is put to the p'un<;hay~t, by the .mag~strate, of Ahmedabad: . ' 
THE city foujdar, Heeralal Gordhun, and Sheristedar.J uIJlnadass Samuldass and Cha .. 

gunial Jado:wroyare now. charged .wit~ having received bribes fro~' the. people,: under. 
undue exercise and force of authoflty; In. rega.rd to these 'cases, certaIn account-books are 
produced~ containing'certainen.tlies" all' which' sh~U now be laid befor~ you f?r inspec~on 
and you are requested to exammeth~m and state whether the'se~era~ Items are according 
t6 the rule and usage of account-keepmg or not 1-AnsweJ".. We ha. ve Inspected .the acco.unt-
books belonging to the undel'-mentioned individuals" viz., • . , ( 

l~ Kundoee Ghela Umbaram. ~ , 16. Khandwala Mohomud Ali- .. Keeka-
tk. {( und,oee Golabchund Kusla. bhoy. . . ' . . 

(.3. f.Kundoee Joeeta Nagur.. 17. Purik Bugobhoy Premchulid. 
4. Kundoee Pana Jeewundas. 18. Sha Petamber Nurbheram. 

(6. Kundoee Treekum Jeychund. 19. Purik Govftul Pursotum~t ~ 
6 .. Kundoee NagurPitamber.. . 20. PurikMoolchUlld kUrilmchund. 
~. Kundoee Koober Jeewundasll., 21. PUl"ik Wurjbhookhun Darnodur. '. 
8. KU,ndoee Gopal Kewul. \ 22. MP-!leedhuf Gopal. The items in tbe 
9 .• ShaJeychund Pursotum.books ofilie person is according to the cus-

10. K.handwala Nuz~ra1i Saleybh6y. ~om of account kept. by cc to,?ne~at" (tra~er 
11~ Klfa.ndwala Jumna Bechurdas. In a .small, way), an4 not accordIng to. mer-
t12. Khandwala Ghela Ambaram. ,cantlie firms; and as bala'l;lccs are not 
13., Khandwala. Damodhur Kooshal. brought forward in each,tnQJlthtthe account-
14. Sha" LulJooRajaram. book is the;reforL- su~pic;ious. 
16. Duve Deoshunker Girjashunker. 23. Sett Chotalal M:otee~1ioy. 

24 •. $hah 
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• 
37. 'Gol wala Nursee Jumna~ds. easn of Heeralal' • 
• j. U . db 'I:' 'd 

24. Shan DOolub Koosal. . 
26. Eltah JeYjlJUnd Tullickchund. 
26: Ganchee uwer. This person's chopra • 

is not according to the rule amongst bankers; 
these people might keep these accounts in 
the way exhibited these form - we (the 
Punchayet) cannot confidently gile their 
opinion on it. 

38. Golwala JuO'ieewun Kalowram. oym UD,J:OUJ III' 
0./ / ·of .Ahmedabai. 

27. Golwala lTmrutIal Ghela. 
28. Soorujram Purbhooram. 
2D. Lulloo Petamber. 
30. Golwala Motee Sewukram is accord-

• ing to form, but balances are not brought 
forward. . 

31. Golwala UmrutIal. 
'32. Golwala Chotalal Hureewulubdass. 
33. Dulsook Khemchund is ac~ording to 

the rule obse"ed amongst tooneeants, and 
does not appeal' a made-up thing. 

34. Golwala Jetha HorJeewun. 1 . 
36. Shah Sankla Dewcbund. 
36. Bhut Moorleedhur Hurgovund. This 

~rson keeps his account according to usage 
amongst the" tooneats." 

39 •. Borah Sul~anjee. As a specious entry 
of this person's chopra, one of the item, is 
entered as "hustay,' or entrusted, and seems 
to be done subsSlCluently, aad under a dif-
ferent hand. , 

40. Shah Wurujlal Natha. 
41. Pulik llurrewulub Nagurdas. 
42. Dove 'J ugjeewun Deonath. rlhi! 

person's account-book is written according 
to the mode observed by villagers, and never 
before came undet review of the PUllchayet, 
alnd therefore recommend that the same be 
p aced before four individuals fro~ tillage 
for inspection. • • 

,43: Shah Damodhur Assaram. 
44: ,Borah Oosmanbhaee M~homud. This 

person's accounts is written according to 
custom amongst" tooneants." 

. In the above manner we have inspected the chopras above enumerated, nnd. what 
occurred to us we have noted above; and as to the rest of the c~opras, they ~e accord ing 
to the usual Corm. Tltis we state with due regard to our good {rutlt and consclence. 

10 July 1648. 

(signed) Hemabhaee Wuku:tcl&ulId. 
Oomabkaee, of the Firm of Huttising. 
Mugunbkaee Kurumchund. 
J uggabhaee Khooshalclum.d. 
Jetka'6laae, Mooljee. 

(True translation.) 
.. (signed) A. H. Bettington, Magistrate. 

MINUTB by the Right Honourable the Governor. 
-

MR. BETTINGTON'S letter ~ontains statements and suggestions of great im-
l>ortance to the, due administration of criminal justice. 

However unusual and without a precedent the course he has adopted, this 
letter is forcibly and ably written, leaving upon· the mind a strong conviction 
that the late Foujdar of Ahmedabad was guilty of the grave charges preferred 
against him; that his oppressions had excited very general hatred and discon
tent; that his previous character and purslJits rendered him altogether an 
improper person to have been placed in so responsible an office; and that, but 

• for Mr. Bettington's energetic proceedings, the fear entertained by the people 
of incurring hiS enmity would have held him scatheless in the career of pillage 
and injustice which he was pursuing. • 

With these opinions we have, however, at present little to do. Mr. Bettington 
has wound up his. letter with the following requests':-

.18t. That the Government will be .pleased to call for a record of his. pro~ 
ceedings, which the Sudder have pronounced illegal • 

2d. That they will be pleased to recognise the necessity and vaUditt of 
prelimin~ inl"e&ligations. .• 

3d. That Government will direct counsel to attend and defend in· the 
Suddel' Court the convictions of the Mofussil COurts, when canvassed on 
appeal~ by practised barristers and pleaders. . 

4th. That the Sudder Court will in future, in revising the sentence of a 
lower criminal court, record and ·communicate its reasons for ,this pro· 

.ceeding. • 
5th. T.hat the Government. will obtain the general opinion of the magis

trates o~'the' adva.t\tages or disadVantages of the present facilities afforded 
for appeaL . 

015. ' 6 G 2 He 
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,~cas~. of lieer~l~l, J_ H~ aft~r1V~rdssug~e~ts ,that a referepce on this subjec~ PC,IIll1de to particular 
GovlDQhun,FouJdUf·gentlemen.t.. . ' .";. ," .,!-;) ,II " f, 
oj Abl!ledabad. '. In ~rdin~J,oases, many of th~ po~nts, here ~gitated would be ~Hsmissed with .... 
, out consid~ration, as·cdl11ing. within ,the province of the Suddurt or altogether 

uncalled for.. . " , { 

NO.1995 G• 

N". 2995 B. 

But, th~; stg,tclI).~nts. Qontained in :this! letter tetI1o\Te it~ in my opinidn; out of 
the pale of ordinary corresp6I1dertt!e,. and I donl)t think, that. it, ' should 'be; 
treated merelyns arl .. injtl~icious and; irregular ccimmtinlcatlon .. "Much' rus-

\ cussion, in. wnich' t4e conduct 'both of the magistrate' and accusea has' been 
{l'ecly canvassed, has taken place in the :public prints otl,tqe subject ofHiralol's 
*rial, conviction, and final acquittal. The proceedings ,have not been submitted.-
to ush}' the Colirt~ ..., . , ' , ' 
· Before weptonotinceon s1i~h ,tif Mr. BettingtQn's suggestion~ aS'it may Qe 
hecess~f.y,for,~ove;i:niIient to d~cide upo~,~, t;hink w~ l:;hou~d ~ave before us 
these proceedmgs, :'ahd a~cert3J.n the grpunds .on whIch,., arter all the pains, 

t';which the magistr~te appearstQ ~a:ve l>e~towed upon the, case, the decision of 
~h~. Session·Collrt ot.~hV-le~a~~ h,as b¢en ~versp~, and ~ow ~ ~an~ who would 
seem fro~ cqmmop report to h!1ve beeh ~ ~Ot<klOUS and proflIgate scoundrel, 
has contrived tQ ~~cane tbepu.I!i~h,me~t of his crimes.. , 

Qur first step, I think, shoul~ be to; ihtimate to 'the Suddur'that we have 
been furnished by Mr. Bettington with ,a copy of this letter, an4 that we shall 
be ghd to receive any ~e:n1arks or observations which tbejudges may have to 
offer -'in regard to it~ We might also ,request to ~ favoure.dwith th~ proceed ... ' 
ings of theSessiol1<,Court of :Ahmedabad, ,~nd~f the'Suddur Court in appeal; 
on the trial, conlTiction,abd reversa\ oft4e sentence passed upon the late 
Foujdar of Ahmedabad, Hiralol Goverdhun. 

Referring to. para. 28 to 34, the Suddur have already intimated to us that th~ 
requirements bf Act xlI. of 1843, are always observed in dra\ying up .tlIe 
decrees of tke Cou~t, and we have suggested to them the expediency of' CQin
municating the grounds of their decisioAs,~9 .t11,e lower courts ,in crimin,al cases. 
As we have as yet, been favoured with .ilQ tep~y.t we .. might allude to this 
letter. . 

18 February 1851. <~igned) Falkland. 

(' 

MINU'J;~ by the Honourable Mt;,. Wil'/tJu9kby • 
• , • r • ' • 

f TUE proceedings :herein ,brought tn o~llotice ,are 01 a very extraordinary 
character:; and although M:r. Bettington m;:ty, in point of form, be irregular, 
I think be would hav.e -neglectedh~~ duty ~ad he"not In~de this report to G()... 
vernment. I concur -in,the· :.;e(erence to ~be'1~dges, of the .. Su,ddur Foujdare 
Adawlut,and ip. th~"receipt 9.£ theirtreply the 's:ubject~ho~ld, rec.eiv~ o~ ~ost 
il;ttentive consideratiQn, for it involves the purityo( the, 'administratiQn pi 
jlistice. ' 

21 Febrttary 1851. :Csigned) . ,J. P. Will(lugh~!i. 

i 

Mlk-qTl:. by the Honourable Mr. Blane, 
~,.,. 

~iB .. BET'1~lN~TON~~ ob~erv~tions appeartom~Qf a \"e~y~general" the~retical 
tenor.' The proceeliings now, 'call.cd for Will; however, enable Us to· judge if 
there be 'anything in .ilie 'cases -referred to 'calling for·the interference of Govern-
ment in the manner suggested. . . . ,. '. .. , 

• .. I" , ' ' '. ' 

~, ~~ fe:~}'li~ry)~~H: l ~i,gnea)· D. A.Blaite~ • .. 

,;, 



I 
OF OFFICERS OF THE BO:\lBA Y GOVERNMENT. , 

No. 777 of 1850.-;Judicial Department. 

.. . ro the., Registrar of the Suddur FouJdart'p Adawl~t. 
SF, . f 

WITll reference to the letter from Mr. Bettington~ the maO'istrati of Ahme
dabad! to the Suddur F?uzdaree ~dawlut, N 0.12, dated the ..12th· ultimo, a copy 
or whICh has been furnIshed by hIm to Government, I am directed by the Right 
honourable the Governor in Council to request that the judges will b~ good 
enough to favour him with the proceedings of the Session Court of 4hmedabac:f, 

. and of the Sudder Court in appeal, on the trial and conviction, and he ~lti.,. 
mate reversal of the sentence passed upon Hiralol Goverdhun, the late Fouz dar 
of Ahmedabad. 

I Bombay Castle, 
23 February 18.)0. 

, 
J 

I have~ &c. 
(signed) • J. G. Lum~de", 

. - Secretary to Government. 

From the Registral"' of the Suddur Fouzdaree Adawlut ; 
dated 21 February 1850, No. 587. 

Cne or lIeeralal 
Govindbun,Foujdar 
of Ahmedabad. 

t •• 

No. 1995 t. 

Jud. Cons. 1850, 
d~ted 13 A~riL 

No. ,)IU. 
Sir, I •• 

T C h · • d • . f th . t f Ah Preseni: HB ourt avmg receIve a commUnIcatIon rom e magIstrl e 0 me- A .Bell J Warden 
dabad, dnted the 24th ultimo, l\o. 12, offering certain observations 011 the a~d P. W:LeGeyt; 
administration of criminal justice in this country, suggested by certain cases Esqrs. • 
in his zilla, and intimating that a c0:Py of the same has been laid before the 
Right honourable the- Governor in Council, I am directed to state that, with 
reference to the cases alluded to, as having been decided by or being now before 
the Court, the judges have no observations to offer, as their view~ either are or 
will be placed upon the records of the Court. 

2. In reference to, the magistrate's remark, as contained in paras. 6 and 7 
of his letter, that, the course reported is not opposed to law or justice, I am 
desired to observe that it is provided in clause 1, section 9, Regulation XII. of 
1827, that when the magistrate has reason to believe any person has committed 
a penal offence, he shall cause the said person to attend before him, when he 
shall proceed with the trial of the same, being guided for the conduct of such 
trial by the provisions. of chapter 6, of Regulation XII I.. of 1827, in clause 2, 
section 38, of which it IS ena~ted, that evide:pce shall 'always be taken in the 
presence of the prisoner, and the privilege of examining the witnesses shall 
also be open to him in its fullest extent. . 

3. \Vhether the measures adopted and reported in the 8th para. of Mr. Betting
ton's communication were " essentially necessary to or not, it has been, I am 
tlesired to remark, no part of the duty of this Court to determine. It is 
sufficient for any court of justice to know that they are prohibited by -existing 
~. . 

4. In'regard to Mr. Bettington's opinion that the rule that evidence not 
having been taken in the presence of the accused is fatal to conviction, it is to 
be noticed that the magistrate has not drawn clearly the distinction between 
preliminary in~uiry and procedure prescribeq in Regulation XII., clause 1st 
and 2d. 

. o. In reference to para. 9, I am desired to state that in many' intricate 
cases it is necessarx .for a magistrate in this country to perform the dutle~ ~hich 
in England .. e performed by any attorney for the prosecution, in sifting the 
matter which forms the subject of complaint; this information is not, ho~ever,'" 
taken on oath, or in the form of judicial depositions, but as notes of information; 
when these are complete, th~ magistrate should then, and not till then, proceed 
"to take the information of a complainant on oath, and on which the apprehen
Sion of the accused should immediately follow; thereafter the ill'rCst~gation can 
onlybe cPIied on as is decided in chapter 6 of Regulation XIII. of IH27, iu the 
presence of the priso~er. . . 

6. \Vith reference to para. 12) I am directed to ob~erve that the documents 
615. 6 G 3 alluded 
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Cas~ orHeeral~ alluded to i.u . .section 39,' Regulation XIII. of 1827, ~e either depositions taken 
GovrAhlDdhudD'baFouJdar in the presen~e<"ol the prisoner or confessions of the accused. 
o mea d. " ( _ 
----' . '7. In resp~t~o para. '16, I am· d~sired to state that the Court concurs with' 

Mr. Bettington ih the ne\":essity for a law officer of Government defundingcon .. 
victi~)DS when ,.appeals are' made, and which was suggested to GoverIY..nent, 
Court's letter, No • .l46?, ftateq 22d May last: 

• • 
8. I ;un, in conclusion/ to remark, that, although the performance of 

important duties involving .the liberty or happiness of the inhabitants of exten"! . 
stve tracts of the coun,try wlll~).it from the natUl'e of circumstances, necessarily 
dev01ving in Indi~ on ydqngandJnexperienced ~en, renders a system of check 
and supervision necessl!.ry,' the judges feel sensibly the 'vast importance of 

r.upholding local authQritSJ and giving as little exercise as possible to the super
vision in question; but.while this ~nd is only to be reached by the lo~ 
autho~tyb~spiring witn:confiden.c~ ~o~h their superior~ and ·~hos~ J.?laced under 
them In a diligent at;ld discreet .e.~erclSe of the powers WIth which It IS entrusted, 
~ no line of conduct i~ more.calculated to prolong the ~ime when this step 
towards improved administration can be safely ~kenl than 'that which :Mr. 
Bettington has unfortunately adopted of shaping his proceedings by what he 
considers should be. instead of by what is the law, (If the truth of which assertion 
the Court has ample proof in, the clamorous appeals which are made to it on 
each court day against the proceedings of a magistrate who, having the 
advanmge of exercising. his authority in a country remote from the court of 
appeal, ,vo~<t-be exempted, by that very position alone, from the annoyance of 
frivolous and vexatious comylaints against his official ,conduct. 

NO.3U3· 

Jod. Cons. 1851, 
11 March. 
No. 1355-

I have, &c. . 
(signed) M. Larken, Registrar. 

MINUTE '-by the Right Honourable the Governor, sub~cribed to by the 
. ,Honourable Board. . 

f 

TillS may be considered when we receive the judge's rePlr to ,our letter of 
the 23d February 1850 on the same subject. 

(signed) Falkiand. 
W. Cotton. 

1 March 1850~ J. P. TYilioughby. 
D. A.. Blane . 

. 
From the :Magistrate of Ahmedabad; dated 31 July 1849, No. 3J9. 

Sir, . 
. AGREEAnLY to clause 3d, section 8, of Regulation Xlt of 1827, I have the 
honour to forward to you copy of a letter from the Session Judge, dated ~his date" 
communicating the result of the trial of Heralal,Goredhundass, late the Foujdar of 
Ahmedabad, in which he is found guilty of two instances of bribery and ab~e 
of authority, and is sentenced to five years· imprisonment, without labour; 

(\ 

. 2 .. On receiving the Session Judge's advice of this conviction. I have ~smissed 
Heeralal Goredhundass from his situation of foujdar, and appointed in his 
stead Boorujram Gungaram, .lately transferred to . me Py the Political Agent 
in the Myhekanta, und~I' whom he has served with credit, and highly recom-

. mended QY him; he formerly served ,under, ,and is highly recommended by 
Colonel Outram, and being uhcbnnected with people here, 1 consider him likely 
to givoC me efficient aid in preventing the scandalous and.-, corrupt practices 

)Vhich, obtained here ,in the time of the late foujdar, Heralal G~redhundass. ' 
I have, &c', 

(signd) Alb. Bettington, 
Ahmedabad, 31 July 1849. Magistrate. 

, .' .. ., ( 
t .~ \ \ 

,P. S.-A letter to the above effect has been sent to the S'udder-Adawlut 
this day. 

• 
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c~ or HeerataJ 
• GoyindbuD,Fouj!lir 

, To Albemarle BettiTl9ttm, £sq. M~oistrate, ,Ahmedabad. - • or Ahmedaba4. 

Cases Woo '16,77, and '78 of the GeneJjLl Calendar for the Year.lM~. 

Sir, • , -
I BATE the \onour to acquaint you that the prisoner Heralal Gordhundass comm:tted • 

by :you\on three separate charges of bribery and ab~ of authority all police amildar 
(fouJdar) of the city, has been tried at thel Sessions held before'}lleon the i3dl 24th 25th 
26th, 27th, 28th, and 30th instant, and this day, and convicted in" cases Nos. 76 and 78 of 
the charges preferred against him, and. sentenced to suffer five years' imprisonment, without 
labour.' • 

Ahmedabad, 
Session Court of Adawlut, 

3~ July 1849. 

. I.have, &ce. 
(signed). 4. Spnu, 

Session Judl 

(True copy.) 

(signed) A. BGttington, Magistrate. 
• 'I 

MINUTE by th~ Right Honourable the Governor. 

I SUPPOSE that the dismissal of this man is reported, as in the enjoymeht of 
a larger salary than 30 rupees a month. 

The magistrate's proceedings may be approved. Clause 3, section 8, of Regu
lation XII. does not require the dismissal of any of the officers the/ein l'eferred 
to, to be reported to Government. 

30 August 1849. ,.iigned) Falklan-d. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. IYillough1Jy, subscribed to by th~ Honourab~e 
Mr. Blane. 

AI,THOUGB it b not probable that this person can be restored to office, I am 
Informed that he has appealed to the judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; 
we had better therefore, I think. postpone our decision on his case, until we are 
informed of the result of his appeal. 

(signed) .J. P. WilloughbJI. 
1 September 1849. D. A. Blane. 

Further MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

1 DAVB gone through the Sudder Court's proceedings, ~d those of the Court 
below, which accompany, and the impression which they ha.ve left on my mind. 

• is unfavourable to Heralal. 
I ht'g \0 refer to my minute of the 30th August. 

S July 1850. (signed) 'Falkland • 

• 
From the Registrar of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; 

dated 24 August 1849, No. 2364. 

No. 135'1. 

No. J3,58 • 
... 

No. 1359-
- ' 

S· , lr, '» 

I AM directed by the judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to state, lur" Present' 
the information of the Right honourable the Governor in Council, that the J. Warden, P. w. 
magistrate of Ahmedabad hf.8 in a letter, No. 320, dated the 31st ultimo, re- LeGeyt,and 
ported to the Court, that in consequence of a communication from the Session G. Grant, Esqrs.. 
J:udge of Ahmedabad, informing him that Heralal Goverdhumlass, 100te foujdar 
of that city. had been tried and convicted of the charges of bribery nnd abuse 
of authoritr is police amildar, and sentenced to fiTe years' imprisonment, iith-
out labour,.'he dismiss"-ed that individual from his situation of foujdar, and has 
appointed in his stead Soorujram Gungaram, lately transferred to him by the 

61 s. 6 G 4 Political 
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c~~ of Heeral.~ Political ~~E;nt, in (h<~ Myheekaunta, under w~m' 'he is stated t6 have served' 
'GOVlhDdbudD,FouJdar • with credit,. knd has. been highly 'req~mmende.d by him as well as by C;olonel 
of A me abad. 0 t ,:"1... h _1_ C • 1 d d h . .L 'r , , u ram, un:&.r' \Vuom. ~ ~() l?rmel' y serv:e , an '. ,emg u~connected with 

,c people a~ Ah 'e~!1ba?, .th~·magistat~ considers Soorujram Gungaram, likely to 
afford hun effipent, aut III preventmg the scandalous andcorropt. practices 
which obt~inef! in the ~ tiTpe of the late fouj?ar Heralal Goverdhundass. ~ . 

No. 1.360. 

11 

Bombay, Sudder< Fouj4"ree Adawlut, ' 
24 A~gust 184Q. 

< I have,&c. 
(signed) M. La'l"ken," 

Registrar. 

i 
, 

• No.< 785 of 1851.-Judicial Department. 
•• • 1:0 the Acting'Magistrate of Ahmedabad. 

Sir, . 
IN reply ~o Mr. 'Bet~ingtoils 'letter, No. 819, dated the 31st of JUly 1849, 

I am directed to infonp you that the Right: honourable' the Governor in 
Council approves,of the dismissal of Heeralal' Govcrdhun Croin 'his situation of 
foujdar of Ahmedabad, and the appointment in his stead' of Soorujram 
Gungaram. ., 

2. J.am at the saIIle time instructed to add, th~t clause 3, s~ctron 8, ~f Regu
latio~ X!I. Qf ~827, quoted by Mr. Bettinpton" Would not appear to require ~ha~ 
the dlSmIssal of any of the. officers theremreferred to ,should be reported t() 
Government. .. , 

Bombay Castle, 
. 24 February 1851. 

I have, &c~ 
(signed) J. G. Lumsden, 

, ,~ecretary to Government. 

No: 786 of1851. 
. , 

Ju(l. Cons. 1851, A copy of the above sent to the Sudder Adawlut, with~referenceto -the 
'1 May. Registrar's letter, No. 2364, dated 24 August 1849. ,.', 

No. 3556. 

Sir, 

·c 
From the Registrar of the Sudder FQujdaroe .Adawlut; 

dated 21 March 1851, No~ 783. . ' 

Present: ADVERTING to 2d para. of your letter, No. 785, dated 24th instant, to the address 
A. Bell, J. Warden, of the acting ,magistrate of Ahmedahad,a ~opy of which was furnished for the iIi-
~~ '~. I.e Geyt, f~rmation of the Co?rt, under an e!ldorsement oftha~ dar's date, No. 786, I am 

q directed to observe,' that .all appomtments to and dlSPUSSal from office, where 
the salary exceeds 30 rupees per ·mensem,require. agreeably to the orders~ of 
Government of the 7th March 1829, to be reported to the Right honourabl~ • 
the Governor in Council. 

No. 3557. 

Bombay Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
21 March 1851. 

I have, &c. ( 
(signed) M. Larken,-

Registrar. 

MINUTi by the Honourable 'Mr. Willoughh!}, subscribe.d to ;by the Honourable 
. Mr; Blane. 

. THE'Sudder to be :informed that we were' qwte ,aware· of- 'tltt: circula'r ,in
structions referred to, ~which .indeed were noticed jnmy minute, .from which the 
letter to Mr. Bettingtdnwas drafted. _ ' ,". . 

What we remarked was, ,thatc1ause 3, section 8, ,RegulatioulXIl.,underwhich 
'alone Mr.,Bettington stated that he bfld r,eferred .these cases to. Gover)llllell£, 

tlid pot seem.toapplY·'(signed) , J.I!: .fV.il{~!ik"!J. 
,.' (' ,. D • .i1. ,Bl(Jnc. ' 11 April 1851. 
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No. 2328 of 1851.-Judicial Department. . '. 
To the Registrar of the Sudder.Foujdaree Adawlut.,. 

C8je of HeeralaJ 
Govindhur, Foujdar 
of Ahmedabad. 

~ , . I 
\VI1:H reference to your . Jetter No. 783, dated tht1 21st 'ultimo, I am in

structe~ to state, that the Right hqnourable the Governor in Council had no 
intention to question the correctnes~ of the course punnied by Mr.lJ3ettington, 
in reporting to Government the dismissal from the '~uplic service of Heeralal 
Goverdhun. His Lordship was perfectly aware. that. the circl.Jlar order of the 
7th ~Iarch 1829, required that all cases of this' kind should be reported. III 
the 2d para. of my letter to the magistrate of Ah~edabad, dated 24th Febrbaty 
last it was merely observed that clause 3, section 8, .Regulation XII. of 1827, had 
bee~ erroneously quoted as the Regulation under which the man's dismissa~l 
bM been reported to Government. 

) have, &c. 
(signed) J. G. Lumsden, 

Bombay CaStle, 30 April 1851. , Secretary to Government. 
• • 
• ( 

From the Registar of the 8udder Foujdaree Adawlut, No. 860. Jud. Cons. 1851. 
Sir,. I ~ March. 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 23d ultimo, No. 777, No. \545· 
I have the honour, by direction of the judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Present: 
Adawlut, to submit, for the purpose of being laid before the Right honourable A. BeU.J.i;a<1en, 
the Governor in Council, the proceedings of the Se~sion Court of Ahmedabad, ~~~!. ~v. e eyt, 
and extracts from those of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut in appeal. on the· . 
trial and conviction, and the ultimate reversal of the sentence passed upon 
Heeralal Goverdhun, the late foujdar of Ahmedabad. 

2. I am instructed, in transmitting these proceedings, to append copies of a 
mill ute recorded by Mr. Warden, and of the Cour~'s letter tcr the judge of 
Ahmedabad, returning the letter to which the minute in question relates. 

• I have, &c. 
Bombay Sudde, Foujdaree Adawlut, (signed) .AI. Larhen, 

19 March 1850. Hegistrar . 
• -------------------------

EXTRACTS from the Proceedings held before Archibald Spens, Esg., Session Judge of the 
Zil~h of ~hmedabad and its Dependencie:. 

Saturday, 21 July 1849 •• 

Hetralal Gordhulldass is received this day from the magistrate- of Ahmedabad, Mr. 
B~ttington, committed on the 20th July 1849, and who havil1'g furnished the requisite bail, 
is aJlowed to remain at large • 

• 
The law officers are present. 

Monday, 23 July 1849. 

The Court proceeds with the trial of case No. 76 of 1849. 

Ut:nd and rec~rded th7 papers and proceedin~s rec~ived from ~e magistrate of Ahme
dabad, Mt. BettlDgton, In the case of the follOWIng pflsoner, who IS placed at the bar:-

IJeeralall Gordhundass. aged 39 years; caste, 'Vania; occupation, lately holding the 
office of police uroildar (foujdar), of the city of Ahmedabad, and an inhabitant o( Ahmf
dabad. 

Chatged with bribery, in having ou the 8th of llhadrapud Vud. Sumvut 1004, corrc
spondjn~ with 20 September 1848, abused his authority as foujdar of the city of AhlDedabad, 
~y receiving a bribe of 80 rupees, Company's .currt-ncy. from the prosecutor- Petambar 
Nurbheram, as a considsration for letting the said prosecutor off on bail after detaining him 
six days in cu~dy oa a charge of having in his possession stolen property, k.now~lIg the 
liame to have been stolen from the house of a prostitute named Oomedee, who was mur-.. 
dered. •• 

Prisoner pleads not guilty. 
• The prosecution commences. 

l'etamhar Nurhliaram, aged 45 years; caste. ""'ania; occupation, Shroff; -lnhahitant of 
Ahmedabad.deJKIses as follows, on solemn Affirmatioll,after having been duly tldmoni"hed : 

~ . 
That on the' 2d or 3d l1hadrapud V ud last, four sepoys in the service of the fou jdll r came 

to his house, and took away the ornaments nsed by the women of his house, and some 
clothes; t~t'y ruso caused deponent to accompany them to the foujdar's kutcherry. Depo-

615. . 6 H nent 
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~ , 

Can ofHeeralal' nent l'eprese~e(~ to t~e f~uj'l:iar that,the articles seized' bel?nged t~ ~im, and that a list of 
Govindbur Foujdar them wO\lId be ~olmd m, hIS b<¥>\s. Depoflent offered to gIve seCUrity from 1,000 rypees to 
of Ahmed;bad. 206,000 rupees .,(or h~s attendan~ whenever re~uired, but it was not acce~ted, and he was 

placed in confine\'lent. Deponent was'taken up by the foujdar because some property was 
found in his house which WalJs'IPposed to have belonged to, a prostitute nart.ed Oomeedee, 
who llad been murdered, and mtn'wnich case investigation had be'en made. Deporymt was
kept six: day~ in .confine~entJ after which he war released on' fumishings~curity for his 
appearance in th~'sum of l,tlOO rupees. After being releaFoed, deponent met his nephew:" 
Phoolchund Hurruckchl1ndl'who told; him that there had been a run on his shop, and that 
his family had been much distressed,. and that therefore he and deponent's goolllashta had 
together given 80 rupees to th~ .foujdar, Heeralall, to obtain his release; that the foujd.ar 
hid f.::,turned one rupee f<?: t~e sake of the temple, and h~d ~ept 74 rupees for. himself, and 
put aSI~e ~ve rupees for,hlacark.oon, Narun! h~t a1so reqUIred Phoo~chund to g.lve one rupee 

No. lB. 

/01' dedIcatIon .to the temple of "N~tw,urlaIJe:. Pboolchund went home WIth deponent~ 
lvhere he was mfor(D.eci'by Phoolchund. and hIS goomaslfta, Ohuggun,that the money.had 
been tllken from the shop funds, also that the foujdar had sent for his books and papers ffir 
the purposfl of "ascertaining whether. the ornaments, &c., taken from thl! house belonged to 
deponent. The money was paid the very day deponent was released; Phoolchund and his 
gc::'omashta told him this. .Deponent was releas~d at four or6ve o'clock in the afternoon, 
and the same 6flenillg an entry was made by his goomasqta in deponent's books of the pay
ment of the money to the fQl~jd.ar; it was paid in Bombay rupees, and entered in deponent's 
books in Bombay rupees. No suspicion having remained against deponent, all the articles 
taken from his house 'Were returned, the same baving been found to be hi-sownprivate pro
perty, 'which he had possessed for years. Deponent does not know at whose instance he 
was seized; the account books above alluded to were old or,tes of former years; the books 
for the .current year were not taken with the others; the books were not seized, but were 
produced by dl.poneut togoomashta to provethe ownership of the property. The ac~ount 
now produced IS the day-book for the year Silmvut 1904, anc:l the entry of the 80 rqpees 
was made in it on the 8th Bhad'tapud V ud. Deponent met his nephew Phoolchund as he 
was leaving thekutcherry the day of his release. Phoolchund died about two or three 
months after the above took place; he did not live in,the same house with deponent. 

Question by Prisoner.] At the time you say' the sepoys came to your house to seize your 
propel·ty, did any prj~()ners who had been. charged with the mu.l'der accompany them 1-. 
Answer • Yes, tKree prisoners ,came with them. 

Did the sepoy seize the property becau~e it was pointed out by these prisoners, or how 1 
-The sepoys called everything together, and took away what they wanted ; the prisoners 
were outsida the hou!';e at the time. { 

Did not one of the' prisoners ask you if he ,had 'not given itiple~e to you .the things 
which were taken away, and-had obtained money from you ?:-No. 

Did ~ say so in the kutcherry 1-1 do not remember. 
After the pantaloons were found in your house, did your goomashta go to any Moossul .. 

man wo~an regarding them? -One Dosunboo, a Mussulmanee, pledged the trowsers ~n~ 
other thmgs with me fat 18 rupees, and I took. a bon'd from her for the amount on thiS 
account; the goomashta may have gone, but I know notl.:ing a~out it. ' 

Was not security faken froln .. your goomashtajn ,consequence of his having gone to the 
Mussulmanee's house ?-There is an entry of eight annas in my books on account of expense 
incurred in regard to a security bond on account of Chuggun; I was in confinement at the 
time, and knew nothing more.· ' 

In what court was the charge brought against·you investigate4 in 'the case of the woman 
Oumedee, who was murq~red ?-No charge was preferred against me; other persons were 
tried for the murder of Oomeedee, and I was 'Sent up as a witness in the case, but my evidence 
was not taken, and the articles taken from my house were restored to me. . 

Did any person hear you offer to give security to the extent of 25,000 rupees1-Many • 
people were present, and the goomashta of Ruttenjee Khandass. and Raijee 'Kandass and 
others, were ready to become 'my security; they told me they had 'Come to the ku(cherry for 
that purpose. , 

Did I not tell you that you could not {be. released on security while under a charge of 
murder?-Yes, you did say so. . .. ' 

Have :rou to this day ever complained t}tat I took 80 rupees fromyou"3.s 'a bribet-No; 
if I bad ~oge so, I cou)~ not have remained in t~e city. I did not do so from. feal'. . 

How dId you now brmg forward your co.mplamt ?-A sepoy came to my house, and took 
aw.ay my (hopras. Thi~teendays after~ the magistrate calI~d me, and a~ked 'fl.e if I hact 
paId aIfy brlbe to the fouJdar, and I told what I ,knew, and ,pomted o~ the l~m In. the bOQk 4 

~. " [P.·isoner having no more questions to ask, witness retires. 

, Recorded an extract from the account-book 'of an entry ~lluded 'tQ by, tile above witness. 
e 

Chuggun GOEal, aged 25 years; caste, )Vania, occup~tion, Go?mas~ta; In'habita~t of 
AhmedabaCl, deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after havmg been duly att-
moIished : ' ~' 

. (; . 
, Is a. goomasbta in the service or Asharam Boola, and ha~ been '~th him fop:r months; was 
formerly in the service of Petamber Nurbheram. 'About the month Bbadrapud last, some 

. , . ,. I' persons 
\ . 
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persons ffi'ilfder~d a prostitute named' Oomeedee, and on some :ccount SU!:Fjc/on arose that C» f H raJ n 
depol1en~s mastel' had seme of the stolen prop~rty in his house', on w"l-ii£h accbunt th~ Goas~ °dh e~ ~d 

I It h d h· . d" h" Ii d. k • 'h r VUl ur, ..... OUJ ar foujdar,. eera a, a 1m seize 10 1.S sop. an ta en t? the kutcher'l" where he was of Ahmedabt~. 
placed 10 confinement. He had remaIned there four .or five days. ~hen Petamber's • 
nephew. Pbool~hund, cam!'!, and told deponent that the city p~ople said that if somt:ahing 
were gi~en to the foujdar, be would be. release~, otherwise he would not be relt'ased. 
Deponent told Phoolchund to arrange thdmatter wltb the foujdir~ He weat tel the foujdar's 
house, and returned, saying he. had agreed with him .to take 80 rupees, from which 75 
rupees was intended for the fouJdar, ~nd 5 rupees for'hls carkoon, Narun. Deponent took 
80 rupees from the shop f~nds, and gave to Phoolc~und. ~~~ tied it in his" kumbelbundJ' 
and they both went to dehver the money to the fouJ?ar; It was then about eight o'clo~kjn 
the morning •. Phoolc.hund took the. money up-~taIrs. Deponent remail1«;d sitting on the 
"oatla." A little whIle after the flluJdar came down, and Phoolchund WIth him. Depo-
nent asked the foujdar whether he would release his master; he answered, " Yes; come to 
the kutcherry, a~d he will be released." Deponent asked whether he recei~d the-
" ~namut j" he answered. that he had got 80 rupees. Deponent did not see the money 
again with Phoolchu·nd he said he had paid to the fo.jdar; that he had got one rupee 
back from the foujdarfor dedication to the temple, and told deponent to give a rupee also 
which he did. At 10 or 11 o'clock deponent went tCl the kl1tcherry, and security wa; 
taken from Petumber for 1,000 rupees, and he was released. They then wenl home, and he 
and Phoolchund told Petumber all that they had done on his ac~ount; he said it could not be 
helped, and that the money must be entered in the hooks, which was done. Endeavour 
was made to release Petumber on security; but the foujdar would not accept it at. that 
time. Does not know why his master was placed in confinement, but heard it was because 
he had received in pledge stolen property. The prisoner at the bar is the same Heeralall, 
the late foujdar of the city.' 

Question by Prisoner.] 'Vas security taken from you in the ce.se of tte prostitute, 
Oomeedee, who was murdered ?-Answer. Yes, security was taken from me to the extent of 
100 rupees. My master had told me to go to Dosumboo, and tell her about a pair of pan
taloons which had been taken away by the sepoy, and which she had pledged with him. 
The foujdar asked why I bad gene there, and took security from me. 

Did I take your statement and DOSUOlboo's and your master's on the same day 1-Yes, 
you did; but Dvsumboo wDas called again to the kutcherry the following day. 

Did any prisoner come with the sepoys to search your master's house, artd did the pri
soner point out any property 1-1 met the prisoner and sepoys as they were returning from 
my master's house, and do not know whether they point~d out the property. 

• [Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness retires. 

[The Court adjourns, from the la.teness of the day. 

(signed) A. Spens, Session Ju~ge. 

~esday, 24 July 1849. 
THE law officers are present. 

Tbe Court proceeds with the trial (.f case No. 76 of 1849, postponed on the 23d instant. 
The prisoner, 11eeralall Gordhundass, is placed at the bar. 
The evidence for the prosecution continued. 
Read and recorded a vakalutnama, entered in the name of Beehur Dhunfee. 
Rend and recorded extracts from the proceedings of the foujdar, Heeralall Gordbundass, 

(prisoner) held before him between the 15th September and 21st October 1848, from which 
it appears that Petamber N urbheram was apprehended by his order, on the 15th September 
184~, on a ~harge of having received stolen property, which bad belonged to Oomedee, a 
~ro:;titute, who had been murdered, knowing the same to have been stolen property, and 
that the said Petamber was the game day placed in confinement; tbat on the 20th Sep
tember be was released on furnishing security to the amount of 1,000 rupees. 

Read and recordet} petition of Chotalall Petamber, .addressed to the magistrate, 1\1r. 
Fawcett • .dated 18th September, complaining that his father had been confined for fou~ days 
in the kutcherry, on a charge ofrecelving stolen property, and that he had attendell at the 
kllkherry daily, and tendered security to the extent of 2,000 rupees, which. ~ SOble 
reason, had been refused~nd praying that his father migbt be liberated on giving security 
according to the ll.egulattons. • 

Head and recorded a security bond. entered into by Narrun Huwukchund and GoQ}ah 
chund Hurrukchund, to the effect that they were security, to the.extent of 1,000 rupees, fo 
the attendance. of Pelamber NurblA!ram at the kutcherry, as long as required, dated 20tl 
Sep.tember 1848. . 

StwVlUllAuT Lukmetshunkur, aged 29 years; caste, Nagur; occupation, Sen-ke, Inha
bitant of Ahmedabad, deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, aftt:r ha\'ing boincr 

~~~~: 0 

Is acting revenue sheriste'llar in the collector's office; kuows the prisoner at the bar; 
_ would know his signature' if shown to him. . The document shown bears the signature of 
the prisoner m five places; at the bar the document was written. The prisoner was foujdar 
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Cas~ of Heera1~ o.f the ~~y 0) ltil\'leda~ad.; '"it is copy <?f the pr{lceedi~gs h~ld. before hirp ~s fouJ~ar. ~e 
Govmdhur, FouJdar !ugnature on t~. securIty bond, No.7, IS a\~o tpat of the prIsoner: The order on the t.Iocu
'of A~edQbad. ment, No.6, bf\.ng

f 
an u(Zee .froln Chetalall Pelamber, is signed by the late collector, Mr. 

Fawcett. 

NO·9· 

No. 10. 

• • : [Prisoner having no questioDs to ask, ~tness retires. 

For the sf..tisf.lction ~t t},le Court, the undermentioned leading sowcars of tIfe city of 
Ahmedabad are called into·tbe Cpurt: 

. . . 
HeDlaMaee WuAutcltund, Muggunbhaee KurrumchulId, JuggaMaee Koosltal • .letiabltaee 

~[oo{jee, and Oomabhaee NoopcAulld, who, having examined the account-book or chopra pro
d'iic~'d by the prosecutor, are of opinion that the accounts of the prosecutor have been kept 
according to the usual manner of keeping accounts. 

Hcemabhaee 'Vukutchund and others retire. 
The'case for the prosecution here closes, aud the pri~ner is called on for his defence. 
Read clnd recorded statement made by the prisoner before the magistrate of Ahme~a. 

bad, on the 20th July 1849, tv the following effect: . 
c· That he denies having taken a bribe of 80 rupees from Petamber N urbheraDl, and all 
knowledge of"the matter; that the whole is a lie; that. he is .distress~d (gabree); and that 
the evidellce has been got up against him" ex parte." c . 

AdIJlitted by the prisoner. 
TQ,e prisoner is ask'ed jf he has anything further to say;' he states that he has, and beg'A 

that the following may be recorded:' . 
That he went fi'om Baroda to Bombay in the year 1842, and in many matters afforded 

much" assistance to the Government, particularly in the case of Dackjee Dadajee. and other 
sowcars of D!roda. who had plundered the Guicowar of large s~ms of money; he also gave 
assistanc3 to the magistrate in discovering the famous Bunder gang, in Bombay, and 'led to 
the detection of Alloo Paroo and others, who had set fire to the ships in the China trade, 
and had, in consequence, receiTed from Government the sum of 2,500 rUJ>ees as a reward 
for his services, having till then served the Government without pay. That when Mr. 
Fawcett, late Collector of this place, came to Bombay in 1845, the Governor and the magis
trate requested him to provide for him by giving him a situation in Ahmedabad, and, in 
consequence, ~e was appointed foujdar of Ahmedabad the same·year, and, under instruction 
from the Governor, the magistrate of Bombay held a durbar, o~ the occasion of his leaving 
Bo~bay, and presented him with a. pair of shawls. That he has since served the Govern
ment to the best of his ability, and improved .the state of the(t:ity police. That Captain 
Curtis, Euperintendent of police in Bombay, being aware of the val~e of his sernces, had 
applied to Government to give him a salary of 150 rupees per mensebi, as a superintendent 
of poJjce in Bombay, but the proposal was not agreed to. The magistrate of Suart also 
asked for his services; he was, however, in afHiction at the time, having lost his only child; 
and, morepver, the inhabitants of the city of Ahmedabad had petitioned the magistrate to 
keep him there; thatfile therefore remained, and in consequence of being the first to intro
duce, under the orders of the magistrate, new weights apd mer.sures, by which means many 
people lost much 1I\0ney, hechad brought upon himselfthe ill-will of many; and further, in 
consequence of his having conducted his pohce duties strictly, he had many enemies, aud that 
he had therefore applied to call his friends to have him removed from his present situation. 

That with regard to the pre&ent charge, he sent his peons to search the prosecutor's 
house, in consequence of his name having been mentioned by the prisoners m the case. 
That the prosecutor's,family had petitioned the judge and collector that he might be released 
on security, but that they had informed them that they could not interfere in such a matter: 
in a murder case.' '111at afterwards, on receiving orders. from the Collector, he relea..."6d the 
prosecutor on 'his furnishing security; and, having aCted in accordance with orders, how 
could he have obtained a bribe? • 

That the witness Chuggun had stated that he had gone to his (prisoner'fi) house with 
Phoolchund, and that Phoolchnnd had gone up-stairs, leaving him Chuggun below, and that 
on his going down, Chuggun had asked him whether he had received the money; but what 
was tbere to preVent Chuggun al;o coming up ? That he, Chuggun. had taken the name 
of a ~rson who was dead~ knowing how difficult it would be to find any person living to 
join witp hilll, and that there was noChing to prevent Chuggun from taking 'he money 
hirqself)'or the purpose of defrauding his master. That, at the time in question, he was 
not livirig at the place where it i, said the money was paid, aud that he was always sur
roufided with a number of sepoys, who would take cognizanle. of anything of the sort 
which might have taken place; and that both the prosecutor and tis gos:;nashta had shown 
enmity to him since. the time he took security from them. That if their story was true, 
why had they not complaint>d before now 1 But Petamber was a man of bad character, 
.and he could prove it. That the new collector, Mr. ~ettington, had refp.sed to see him 
on his arrival, and had at once suspended him and sent him to Dhundoka, and had listened 
to his ene\nies without giving him an' opportunity of detimding himself. Tbat the ~ hole 
city. had risen up against him, and he was miserable; and that witnesses may be calJed to 
prove thlLt be was not living at the place where the bribe is said to have be~n p~id. That 
he has not slept there since Shravun Shood last (August184~), and only sometImes goes 
~here ; but. ~enerally he remains at his house, and bas'never gone to the (I della" (stable) 
In the mor11lng. lIas llothing more to say. .. 

Proceedings 
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-Proceedings are closed, and the Court proceeds to record i~ g f H 1 J . ase 0 efra a 
FnrDl~G. ovindllUr,Fflujdar 

The offence alleged against the prisor:er, who.waR a.t the time it is litid to ha\'e Men of Ahmedabad. 
eommitted" foujdllr of the city of Ahmedabad, consists in' pis' .hav·i.g~received a bribe of 

, so rURees from t~e prose~utor, ft:ta~ber Nu.rbheeram~ J~ a consideration for letting·.him off 
on ~ai1, after havmg detamed .hlm SIX ~ays In custody, on a charge of having in his pos-
sessIon stolen property, knowmg the s~me to have been stollill! 

The prisoner pleaded not guilty • 
• Bribery is an accusation easily made, and in general difficult to prove, and not les~ difficult 

to defend. Many witnesses to such transactions are seldem forthcoming, but the Cou5t is 
of opinion th,.at in the present case the statements of the proseeutor and his goomasbta, 
are borne out by the documentarvevidence recorded under N os; ~, 0, &. 7, in such a ~nlnner 
that there can be no doubt of tlie guilt of the prisoner. 

Petamber Nurbheram, the pr~secutor, deposes: That on the 2d or 3d Bhadrapud Vmj, 
"corresponding 'with 15th September 1848, four seJ>0Ys came to his shop and too~ him, rnd· 
certain ornaments and clothe~ which they found in his house, to the toujdar's Autcherry, on 
a charge of his having received the pl'operty, knowing it to have been stolen from a pl'osti
tute named Oomedee. who had been murdered. That he represented to the foujdar that 
the article$ seized were his own property, and that he could prove them tp be such by his 
accounts. That notwithstamling the toujdar ordered him into confinement: and refused to 
liberate him 011 bail, although he hi1d ?!fered to find security for his attendance in any "urn 
from 1,000 rupees to 25,000 rupees. Ihat he wa~ kept in confinement for six days, and 
was released on furnishing security in the sum of 1,000 rupees, iu consequery:e of his 
nephew and goomashta havmg given to the prisoner a bribe of 80 rupees. 

CllUggun Gopal, who was at the time goomashta to the prosecutor, but has siijce left his 
service, corroborates hip, late master's statemeut regarding his Fleizul'e and.confinement. He 
deposes further, that he had heard tilat the foujdar was open to a bribe, and that, in conse
quence, he had sent Yhoolchund, prosecutor's nephew, to 'arrange the matter with him; 
that Phoolchund accordingly visit~d the foujdar, and agreed to pay 80 rupees to hal-'e the 
prosecutor released; that he took 80 rupee~ ti'om the shop funds, and gave the mOlley to 
Phoolchund to deliver to the foujdar ; that they went together; that Phoolchund went up
stairs with him, while he remained beluw seated on the "oatla," and that shortly afte~ 
the foujdar came down, and PhooIchund with him; that he (Chuggu~) there asked the 
prisoner whether he would release his master, and received an answer that he would be re
leased the same day, and on a further question, acknowledged having received the 80 
rupees. That he (C~uggun) did not see the money with Phoolchund again, who said 
that he had paid~it to the foujdar, who had given him back one rupee for dedication to 
the temple, and told deponent to give a rupee also for the same purpose, which he did; 
that his master was in consequence released the same day, 011 his giving security for 1,000 
rupees, which up till that time had been refused. • 

The above eVldence, although given in an unhesitating ann straightforward mauner, the 
Court might not have considered sufficit:nt, had it not been sup"orted by the documents re
corded under Nos. 5, 6, and 7,.which are convincing to the Court that the charge could not 
have been got up. 

The Court finds from these, two of which (5 and 7) ar~ public documents, duly authenti
cated, proved, and the third (NO.6), a petition from the son of the prosecutor, presented to 
the magistrate Mr. Fawcett, aud bearing an endorsement of his, that the foujdar had 
ordered the apprehension of the prosecutor on the 15th September 1848, on a charge of 
having received stolen property; no mention whatever is made of his connexion with the 
murder ot' the woman Oomedee, yet he is kel}t in confinement, and baiJ refused for six days, 
although from the document No.7, it appears that ample security had been tendered; at. 
the end of six days the security bond was entered into 10 behalf of the prosecutor, and he 
was released; and it will be seen on reference to the account-book of the prosecutor, that 
the it£1n 80 rupees is set down as having been paid on the very day (Sth Bhadrupud Vud) 
Pctamber was libt'rated, and entered as a bribe or present to the foujdar, .in the ca.'SC of the 
prostitute. It is proved by the leading sowcars ot the city that the account-books of the 
prosecutor !lre kept accol'ding to the usual mannel' in which such accounts are kept; other 
entries foHow in order, and there is nothing to cauoe a suspicion that the entry is fraudulent. 
Th~ prosecutor could not then have anticipated that the toujdar would be brought to trial. 
and J1 is not likely otherwise that he would helve deliberately made such a false entry )0 
months before in his accounts. 

The prisoner's ojfJnce bears but little on the charge; the Court doubts not tha\he was an. 
active mngl!trate, and has done good services j it is only the more to be lamented thaJ he 
-should have been soM away. • 

His assertion that he could not release the prosecutor, because he was unJer confine
ment inea case of murder, is'mfortuuate for him. for from his own proceedings held in the 
murder case, it does not appear that the prosecutor was even SU!iP' cted of being cOll(!erned 
in the murder; it is tltated at the time of his apprehension that It "as on account of re
ceiving stolcn propertYi.and at any rate. irany objection then existnJ (.,r refusing to 8ecept 
bail, the prosecutor was in no better position on tb~ day of bis release. 

The prisoner subm\ts that the goomashta mig~t have defrauded his master, and appro
priated the'sOrupees to himself, but it must be remembered th~t Pboolcbund, the other 
Immediate party tt) the transaction was then alive, aad did not die for two or three months 
.after, 
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Case of Heeralal The Court i~ ndt disposed tp attribute much iluportauQe to any part of the defence; it. is: 
Govi!.dhu~,Foujda~ very likely that't11e prisoll'er ~id not inhabit the accommodation above the" qella,'" or stibie. 
of Ahmedabad. wHere the bribe il.said to have been taken, ~s a place of residence, but he may have gdne 

there occasionally;~nd," it may; have bean the very place where he generally met people· 
;---. Q seeking private auhience of him, and, where people wishing to offer a bribe JVould likely. 

follow llim, for it is neltrly·as disreJfutable to offer as to receive in such cases. ~ 

NO.1. 

No.2. 

The Court having duly 'considered. the oral eviden~e in this case, backed. so strongly by 
the documents l:ntel~d on thfe proceedings~ finds the prisoner guilty of the charge as laid. 
down in the indictment. .. 

The <Murt therefore convicts the prisoner of the same, namely, of having on .the 8th of 
Bh\ldrapurJ Vtid,.Sumvut 1904, d'Oer~sponding with 20th Septembl'lr 1848, abused hisautho
rity as toujdar of the city of Ahmedabad, by r~ceiving from the prosecutor, Petamber N urb
heram, as a consideration for letting the said prosecutor off on bail, after detaining him six 
days in custody on a charge of having in his possession stolen property, knowinO' the same 
t.Qhave been stolen from the house of a prostitute named (bmedee, who was mu~dered, but 
'defers pasting sentence pending the result of two other cases against him at present before" 
the Court. ( "-, 

[Adjourned. 
(signed) • .4. Spens, 

Session JUdge. 
(True· extract.) . . 

(signed) A. Spens, Session Judge . 

. ; 
EXTRACT from the Proceedings held before Archibald Spens,. Esq., Session Judge, of the 

• Zillah of Ahmedabad and its Dependencies. . 

Wednesday, 25th July 1849. , . 
THE law officers are present. . 
The Court resumes its sittings, and proceeds with the trial.or-case No. 77 of'1849. 
Read and recorded the papers and proceedings received from the magistrate of Ahme. 

dabas, Mr. Bettington, in the case of the following prisoner; who is placed at the bar: 
Heeralall Gordhufldass, aged 39 years; .caste, ,Vamia,; Qccupation, holding lately the: 

office of Police l1"mildar(FoujdaJ:) of tbe city of Ahmedabad, and an inhabitant of the
city of Ahmedabad. 

Charged with bribery, in having on Sunday the l~th_ of Bhadrapud Vud, Sumvut 1904,. 
corr~spondi~g w~th 24th September 1848, in ab~se. 9f hi~ authority~, police umiIdat"'" 
(fouJdar) ot the CIty of Ahmedabad, unlawfully receIved as bnbe from the prosecutor. Lalloo: 
Rajaram, the sum of fifty (50) rupees, of the Ahmedabad sicca.currency, as a. consideratioIJ. 
for releasing him from confinement. 

Prisoner pleads not, guilty. 
The prosecution commences. 
Read and recorded a, vak&"alutc.amah from the prisoner,. in ~he naf,le of Bechur Dhunjee. 

Lubloo Rajaram, aged 27 years;, Gaste, Wania ~ occupation,Usurer; Inhabitant of Ahme·· 
dabad, deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after having been duly admonished : 
In the month of Bhadrapud last, or about 10 months ago, he left. home on business, and 

returned about 10 or 11 o'clock, and found guards round his house i two or three prisoners. 
were there; they said that they had come to search his house; that some person had mur
dered a prostitute, named Oomedee, near: the ?eer Mahomedsha Roza witbin the city, and 
,that he was suspectea of being c.oncerned in it. Dep,onen.t told thelli to enter, and search, 
buttbey all went away except one sepoy, who remamed there, on guard. At about. 12. 
o'clock another sepoy came, and with him a prisoner named Jetta; the sepoy who. had 
been on gUllrd had the key of the door; he bad before deponent's, arrival turned <out his. 
father, mother, &'c., and locked the door; they opened the door, and. then opened a. box, 
the key of which deponent gave them; they took out the ornaments, which. were in it, and 
put aS,ide such of thelll as were worn by 'Women, to the; value of 1,000 or 1,200 rupees, 
which. thE> sepoy told deponent to ta"\te ltimself to the foujdar~s, kutcherryin the Bhadar; 
deponent did so, anureached the office at about three o'clock, arid produced the ornamel'lts. 
At this time" tqe foujdar was inquiring into the murder.ofOom·edee, and poe of the prisoners 
before hifIl, ~ose name deponent forgets, pointed out a pair of golden bracelets which. 
depollent'~ inotherusually wore~ Deponent did, not hear what. the \>rlsoner said, but he 
believes that it was to the effect that he thought the bangles had belonged to tk<.a deceased. 
D(I~onent said that the ornaIQents were his, that he had them lately made up. for the use, 
of ~is rooth~r, and that he "Could immediatelYlrove th~s'; he was paid no 8:ttention, to. hut 
desHed to SIt down, and a sepoy was place over hIm. Ha then, conSlde.red that the 
fuujdar was tyrannical, and would imprison him, and begged. of the foujdar to send for 
Hurgwun, a goldsmith, who had, manufactured the articles, and one J etha Phoolchund, who
bad got them m£de for him. The foujdar sent to call these witnesses, but, meanwhile de
'po,nent ~ft a ma.n named ~undia, Kawul Lukm~chund,. an assocLate of the. fouj~a,,~s, and 
sald to him that It was gettmg Jate, and begged hIm tomake ar'i-angeXV,ents, a'nd 'glve money 
alld get him released. Kawul returned about three quarters of an hour afterj>and said that 
tLe foujdar would release deponent: if he paid him. 00 rupees, Deponent asked if les~ would 
not do; deponent agreed, and begged to be.let off on giving security. 1.t was then about~ 

fiv~ 
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five.o'cfock.' Deponent gave the'required security, to tQe ettent of 20"lupees and was ~ f tI &1 I 
reTe'a!\ed, but diU not then give the 50 rupees; 'he had not the money ~v him ·~t on 'he Gas~ °dl eeF ~d 

. h f K .. hId nd • t I' J.., . ' ... OVID lUr, oUJ 81 fait 0 awuI e was re ease a W~ll away, raVing the bracelets -with the fouJaar of Alvnedabad 
which were in value 100 rupees. Aft~r this, deponent weut daily to the~l1tcherry. Kawui-' • 
two or three day~ after dunned him for the 50 r'upees;~ deponent put off~ su)ing he 
had O9t then got It, but subsequen~IJ' some 10 or 12. days af~er, he paid it. lie got the 
mOl~ey fr~m ~alchun~ H~emc~und Jll the name of hIS fatJlE!r s fir~ 1- de~onent transacts 
busmess 10 partnership wIth hIS father, and thus g9t the money; It was paid in sicca 
rupees. Deponent ,then went direct to the foujdar's house; it was about 10 or lllo.clock . 
when opposite Ruttunpole he met a friend of his, na~d Munsook Narrun ;.h~ af)ked 
deponent where he was going; deponent answered that he owed the foujdar 50 1"11p~es and 
was going to-pay it; did not say on what account, as he and everybody knew well en~ugh, 
and as they were going the same road, he accompanied deponent to the" della," where the 
foujdar was. There was a l!>epo~~heTe, whom deponent asked where the foujdar was; d~s 
not know the ~ame of the sepoy, or who he was; there were two or three selt0Ys th~e.· 
'Deponent w<;nt up-stairs as directed, leaving Munsook seated below on the '~oalla." The 
foujdar was' alone, seated at the window, sitting doing nothing; deponent paid him 50 
rupees, counting the money over. Deponent desired the foujdar to tell Kawul to cease 
dunning him for the coin; he said he would, and desired deponent to go away; he ~ent 
down stairs and told Munsoo'k that he had paid the money, and Munsoo'k came with him 
as far as Punchbhaies Pole, and "they then separated; Munsook came out of his way a little 
to go with deponent, and conversed with him on the matter. Deponent remained about 
half a ghurl'y (up-stairs). The <;ame evening deponent entered the amount in his father's 
chopra. previous to which deponent's father had credited it to Nalchund Heemch~nd, who 
had sent to say that deponent had taken the money. Deponent's father told him to go and 
get the money from. Nalchund. and he was aware why it was required. There m'ght have 
been as much money in the house as 50 rupees, but it was thought bett~r to get it from 
Nalchund. in case it might be wanted. The pair of bangles were returned 10 or 15 days 
after. The chopra now produced is in his father's name; the entry is in page 140, and is 
dated 12 Bhadrapud. Never before that day went to the fowjdar'£, house; it was on a 
Sunday, and therefore the fowjdar was not engaged in business; does not know whether it 
is customary to tell one's friend when a per50n is going to give a bribe. Deponent had the. 
money tied up in his cloth, and Munsook saw where it was, but did not see the money at 
the time deponent was in the fowjdar's office. He offered the 50 rupe~ through KawaI, 
being afraid of be in/! placed ill confinement and losing his character. Was aware that the 
fowjdar had called the goldsmith and Jettia Phoolchund to prove that the ornaments were 
his; they came in a "tghurree" or two; they were not examined before deponent, but he 
heard afterwards Jhat the fowjdar had asked them about the bangles. Does not know 
whether he offerea the bribe before or after the two witnesses_carne; deponent was outside, 
and did not see when they came. KawaI is not a servant of the fowjdar; deponent does 
not know what he is, but deponent applied to him, knowing him to be intimate with the 
fowjdar, but does not know whether he drives, or goes in his carriage; does not know 
where KawaI now is; people said that KawaI had the ear of theiowjdar, therefore deponent 
applied to him. a. 

Question by Prisoner.] You have stated that a sepoy ?)as placed over you; if such were 
the case, how could you have applied to KawaI1-Aliswer. 1 went out to make water; the 
sepoy was at a little distance, about five or six" hauts;" at this time KawaI came there, 
and I mentioned the subjec.t to him; the place where I made water was on one side; abo~t 
20 or 26 paces from the oltice. 

Is it usual for Nalchund Heemchund to send and inform your father on all occasions 
when you take up money from him 1-Yes. 

Would yuur father have entered the 50 rupees before asking you whether you had taken 
up money 1-'\ly father was awale of the circumstances undt:!r which the money was 
required. • 

How .lid you know that I had told KawaI that I would accept 50 rupees ?-Kawal came 
and told me ;.he beCkoned to me to come to him; the sepoy who was on guard over him did 
not prevent him. • 

What difficulty would there have been in your coming to me in the kutcherry at th~ 
time your witnesses arrived 1-1 did not know whel! the two witnesses arrived. 

Wtre you not called before me at the time security was taken from you, and-could YOll 

1I0t then have applied to me to examine your witnesses 1-1 had not eaten all 1iay, and was 
. confused. '" • 

,[Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness 'etires. 

The .accou:"-book of Rajaram ~hunkur, f~tht'r of prosecuto_ is produced, exa~ined, a~\l 
compared with the extract recorded, No.3. -

In which the item 50 rupees~s t'nteled as follows:-

\Cr. Rupees 60, in favour of Nalchund Dr. Ii,. 60, Sha Uajaram !lhunkur. Dha-
Heemchund,broughtbyLalloobhaee, draphud Vuu 12, SuuJay. 60 rupees, 
~hadrapud Vud 12.·.. ready cash, on account of 'he case' 

llf Lalloobhaee, paid to the Foujdar 
Heeralall. . 

Moolchund 
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Case bf HeeraIal I lJ[oolchund Ru~cq,ore, aged 32<' years; caste"Coonbee; {)ccllpation, Goomasta"; I;tnabitant 
Govinclhur, Foujdar ~f Ahtllerlabad i tleposes as follows, on (solemo Affirmation, after' hating be,en d(uly 
c( Ahmedabad. admonished: ~ • It. ' ( 

---::-~ Is goomasta to. ~~lcllllndHeemchllnd. Has . bl'OUgh,t his master'sch~pra. w;tli him. A.i 
page 2!39, ~here I.S an entry of 50. l'upees agaInst RaJaram Sunkur, date4 Uhadl'apud 12, 
Sunday, paId t« hls •. son, Lal1po~ Deponent does no\know why Lalloo got the mone1. 

Question by Prisoner.] At what' time of day did Lalloo come for the money 1-Answer~ . 
LaUoo ~me for his 1noney at' about 90"clock. . . 

\' t' [P~soner having no further questions. to ask, witness retires .. 
Rcc<JTded an extract from the account-book of an entry alluded to by tbe above witness. 

Munsook Narran, ag~d 40 YEars; caste, Wanea; occllpa.tion, Usurer,; Inhabitant of Ahme-' 
\.dabad; deposes as follows! on solemn Affirmation, after Juiving 'been duty. admonished: 

Knows!Ieeralall, the prisoner at the bar ;he ~as formerly fowjdar of the city. One da) 
last year, m «.8hadra,Pudl, deponent had gone out to;collect lD.o~ey, and ca~e1q Ruttuupole 
a~ about 10 or 11 0 cl.ock, where he met·Lalloo RaJaram, a ne~ghbour of hIS, though not a 
ffIend. only an acquaIDtanc~. LaUoo asked where he was gOIDg~ and depo~elltanswered, 
to collect some .debts. Witness asked LuUoo where he wasgolDg; he. saId that he had 
come under a charge in 111e case of a prostiiute· who had been murdt'red, in which he had 
agreed to pay 50 rupees to Heeralall, the fowjdar, and was &going there to pay it to him, and 
asked deponent to accompany him; he had the money tied in his cloth. They. went to the 
" della,\' whete the fowjdar was. Lallqo asked a sepoy where thefowjdar was, and then 
went up~stairs with the money, leaving deponent sitting on the "oatta." Lulloo remained 
up-stair~ ,.,ome ,10 minutes, andw hen he .c~me down he said that he had paid the. money to 
tlie fowJdar .. fhey then went a short distance together,and then separated. Deponent, 
did not ask Lultoo where he bad got the money. Did not know before .that LaIloo had 
promised .to pay the 50 rupees. Deponent saw the.fowjdar l~oking over the window ~s they 
were )eavIDg hiS house, and ~ulloo called ~)Ut·to hIm to desl~e KawaI n~t to dun hIm a~)r 
more for the money. KawaI IS a man who lS always frequentlDg the fowJdar's house; thIS 
is known to everybody; deponent hasseen him going there. People said· that Kawul was 
the' go-between when the fowjdar took a 'bribe; deponent does not know that he, actually 
was. Deponent is in the habit of meeting L'ulloo; sometimes may have accompanied him •. 
Does not l'ecollec·t on what day of the week the above happened; itwas 10 or 11 months, 
ago; but remembers the ci~cumstances and the month, as his mother died that month, and 
tne charge against Lulloo was made the same month. 

Question by Prisoner.] Is LaUoo' in the habit of telling his sec1-et'3 to you1~-Answer. 
Sometimes; it suits him to do so. . .,\ 

You say tbat you and Lalloo are merely acquaintances; why thel'dore shotJ,ld he have' 
told· yo~oabout this 50 rupees ?-Perhaps he did not care about keeping the matter to
himself. 

~ 
[Prisoner haviug no more questions to ask, witness withdraws. 

Read and recorded extract from proceedings of the fowjdar J!ura]all (prisonel'),dated 
13th September 1848; . t· 

From 'which it appears that a-bavildar was directed by the fowjdar to seaI'ch the house 
of the prosecutor. who took from thence a pair of bangles, and produced them before the 
fowjdar ; that the bangles were seized on the information of Jetta Rao, a prisoner, as: 
havi1lg been the property of the deceased Oomeedee, and that bail was taken the same day 
from the prosecutor. 

II 

·Read and recorded further proceedings bf the fowjdar in the case of the prostitute 
Oomeedee, dated 20t.h S~ptember 1848. . 

from which it appears that the bangles were returned on that day, as it had not been ~ 
proved that they belonged to the prostitute. • .. 
Lal/oo 1l1anukclumd, aged 25 years; ~aste, Wanea; occupation, Service; Inhabitant of Ah

medabad; deposes as follow's, on solemn Affirmation, after ha"ving been duly admonished: . 
Knows the signature of the fowjdar; th.e two documents now shown bear his signature 

in many vlaces." . 
. [Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retites. 

RojarlimS"Jnkur, aged 61 years; caste,. Wanea; occupation, Usurer; Inhabitant of Ah. 
meda{,ad; deppses as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after having'\b~en duly admonished :. 

t.1 The chopra shown is deponent's; the item 50 rupees, at' page 1~0, was a rum which: de
ponent's'son, Lalloo, had agreed to pay to the Fowjdar Heeralall (prisoner)~ in the case of 
0. prostitute' who was murdered',to obtain bis release. D~ponenttold his son to get the 
maney from Nalchund and pay It,. and LaJloo told deponellt that hCil haddonef\o. Depo
nent IS satisfied that .his son, LalIoo, paid the money to the fowjdar on this account and no. 
other. Dep0ilent' has a running account with N alchund, arid placed that amount to h~'" 
credit the same day. . . 

• - [Prisoner having no questions to ask, witnesi retires. . ... '. ( 

For the satisfaction of the Court, the under-mentioned officers ~~ called into Court: . 
Umbas1l-nkur Brijaree, Principal Sudder Ameen, and Mr. E. t:. WaFkins, Sudder Ameen. 

, - \ That: 
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" 'fhat' they'have examined the' aeconnt-books of Rnjaram S11unkur and NJlchund Heem
ch~n~J and that both books are kept according.to usual custom, and appe:r to tbem correct 
and worthy or-confidence. ". - • 

Umbashunkur and ~Jr. Watkins I'etire. 

~ase or Hee~lal 
Govindbun.Foujd .. r 
or Abmedabad, 

Tbe proceedings on tbe side of the prosecution here termi:aate, and the pri~oncr is placed 
on hi!) defence. ' 

Read and recorded statement madtol by the prisoner, Het"l'd!all Gordltuol'1ass, befol'~ the 
lDagistrate, Mr. Bettington, on the 20th July 1849, denying hal'ing taken a bribe from 
Lalloo Rajaram, and all knowledge. of the malter. . ' 

Admitted by the prisoner. • 
The prisoner is ask.ed if he has anythin~ else to urge in his defence. 
The prisoner begs for time to prepare his defence, urging that he is not now in a c~lltfition 

to defend hiwselt~ but will be prepared to-morrow morning; and wishes Pranshuukur, 
Unubashunkur,.and OomeeashunJtur Luckmeeshunkur to be called, to prove that on the dPJ 

,In, question he di? not go to lh~ "della;" Ills? O~jmulal Hukunchuo.d, T~lukchtft1d· 
IIJmutram~ ~d Hlmutram Hergovmd, who were With Illm on that day i whIch pay he urges 
is l'('markable and to be remembered, as on it his brother-in-law was attacked with hydro
phobia, of which be died the following day. 

Issued summonses for the attendance of the above witnesses. 
The Court, having complied 'iith the abuve request, is adjourned. 

(signed) A. Spens, SeEsion Judge, 

Thursday, '26 July 1849. 
THE law officers are present. 
The Court resumes its sittings, and Case No. 77 of 1849, postponed og the 25th instant, 

is )?foceeded witb. 
I'he prisoner, Ileerolall Gowltulldass, is placed at the bar. 
The derence iR continued. 

OomeeasJ,unAuT LukmeeshunkuT, aged 32 years; caste, Drallmin; occupation, Doctor 
(hukeem); Inhabitant of Ahmedabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, arte. 
baving been duly admonished: . 
Is acquainted with the prisoner; he was lately fowjdar of the city~ Deponent occa

sionally went to his house to administer medicine, &c. 
Qutstiml by Prison~r.] Did you attend Gella Bhanjee; relate the circumstances 1-

~nswr.r. Yes j on!~e 12th Bhadr~pud Vu~ last, I wa.s scnt for at about daylight to ~ttend 
lum, as he was B{]d to be very SIck, havmg been bltten by a mad dog. 1 "went Imme
diately to his house in Dhunwa Soota's pole; a hukeem, named Pranshunkur, was there, 
and GeUa was very ill. While I was there, the prisoner, Heeralall, and LuJlatParuk and 
others came and sat there. At 12 o'clock Heeralall told the others to go and bathe, but 
he remained himself till three o'clock, and land Pranshunkur stayed there. Heeralall 
went away at three o'clock. and returned in two gburrees, wheIf I went home. 

By the Court.' Did della ~e, and when 1-He died the following day, at eight o'clock. 
This happened" 11 months ago j how. do you remembl!r all these particulars, .and are at 

once able to name the day of the month ?-Because my mother died 11th Bhadrapud, and 
I was called the next day. 

'Vas Heeralall in GelJa's house at the time you went there ?-No. . 
When did he- eomp., and did he leave the nouse ?-At about seven or half-past seven 

o'clock, and he did not leave the house until three o'clock. " 
How far is Dhunna Soolar's pole from the house of Heeralall 1-By the carriage road it 

may be half t\ coss, by the footpath half that distan\:e. 
[Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness retires. 

IJTunsliu,,1mr Umha Slwnbr, aged 51 years; caste, Brahmin; occupation, Doctor; Inha
bitant of Ahmedabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after having been duly 
admonished: 
Is acquainted with the prisoner at the bar. • 
Queslio1l by Prisoner.] Oid you attend the deceased, Gella Bhemjee, when at.tacked with 

the hydrophobia; explain the circumstances, and who yeu saw there 1-Aeswer. Yes; I 
was summoned to his house one morning at about sunrise on the 12th Ist Bhadrapud 
Vud, aud gue med~cine to him. Nobody was thel'e when I went except the peQple of the 
house; sho~y afler, a~out two ghurrees, Heeralall came; a hukeem, named Oomee Sun1.nr, 
also came, and two or three other relatives of Gella; I remain~ there till one or \,wo 0' clbt!k, 
during which time the prisoner, Heeralall, was there; he did not leave the house during the 
time I remained with the declased, and when tbe prisoner" was not ill the room I heard him 
talking. and am sure he did not leave the house. • 

By the Court.] When did GeUa die 1-He died next day, at aLout eight o'clock p. m. " 
How do you so well remember the day, and what occurred, and the circumstances con

nected \yith it ?-The 12th Bhadraplld was a sacred day, and 1 always every yeJir-have been. 
i~ the haMt of goin!( .on that day to Doodesh\vur river; but that day I could not go on 
account of being obliged to attend Galla Bhanjee. " 

[Prisoner having 110 mllre questions to ask, witness retires. " 
6 J 5. 6 I' IJim'UtTaIlI 

No. 1~. 
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Case lJ~ HeeraJal I lIimutra'm J1e~\o.'ind, aged 25 years ;~aste, W~nia; oc~upation,Usurer1'inhabitant of 
Go\"indhuD,Foujdar Ahmeda-lJad'; cJrp(oses as fonows, on solemn Affirmation, after hav~ng( J>eenduly ~d-
of Ahmt'daba~. ~onjshed : f .' . ' 

~. , 
No. 16. 

No. ]7. 

No. 18. 

~o. 19. 

. Is aC~\lainted 'witil Heeralallr the prison~r at the har; he was lately foujda" of.the city, 
, and deponent's house is near his in the same II meHa." 

, ;Q.,iestion by.Rrisoper.] Did fOU -come to see Gelll\ Bhunjee at the time he wa.s sulfering 
qnd~ pydrophohia 1-Answer. Yes; one day; ,about .an hour after daylight, some person 
came t~~~U. Heeralall (prisoner) to Gella's.house,as he was then ill ,of hydrophobia, and I 
"'ent wlt1i.hlm. " 
. How I~mg'did you remain .there 1-Till .12 o'clock. 
Bj tIre Court.] What acquaintance had you with the deceased" Gella 1.....:1 was an acquaint

~nce of:his; we were,not iutimate, ,but of the.same caste. 
,Sue)! being the case; how .did you happen to remain so long with ,him 1-1 remained 

'Qcuuse tl~e fo~jdar with whom I went was there. , - , 
,Did you rrturn :witli the foujdar 1-No,l l"etuJ'I~ed alone i 1 was hungry at 12 o'clockl 

and ,went home. ' 
How did you go, and who went with yOQ?-We went on foot; the ,distance may be half 

a coos between the two houses., ' 
Who were tbera 1-Tbert! were two b~keems,and otherper~onswho.se mimes I don't . 

recol/ect. . ' . ' e' 

When didG~nadie,1-lIe,.died ,Bhadrapud Vud 13th. . 
How did you remembe'r the day, &c.1-From its being a particular day (Shrad Ollksh). 
On w~at day did you., go to see him 1-The day before he died. 

, . 
[Prisoner having no more que~tions to ask, witness retir,es. 

Oojumlall Hukulnckund, aged 38 years; caste, Wanea; occupation;Gu~ashta; Inha
G bitant of Ahm~dabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation,.after having been duly 

admonished; " 

, ·Knows ,the pri$oner at the har, Heeralall.; 1hey are neighbours; liviIJg .in the same pole; 
Jlot more than a~quaintances, . , . ' 

Question by the Prisoner.l Did you come to see Gella Bhanjee, when he was attacked , 
with.hydrophobiaf'J-AnswerA Yes~ last·teadn Bhadrapud Vud; the date I don'tre.collect; 
I went down to see him at about eight () clock., , 

. How long ,did yon'remain, and did yousee..me there 1o:-TiU two 9'clock; I saw Heeralal 
there, and lie came ,back to -his house at the same time 1 did. ( '. ' . 

Did you know the deceasedlWelll-,I was not inti~aie with Jthe de~~a\)d" Gella ; .. 1 went 
.to .his hOllse hecause he wa$ brother-in-law. .to Heeralall, and my master.is related to 
Heeralall •• > ..,' • 

M'ho lVereat abella's hODse :when you 'went there 1~The foujdar"a~d. :tallapWlk,and 
Boine ,hukeems. ' . 

[Prisoner. :ha.ving Damore queatiQllS .to aSk, M'itness"retires .. 
(;. . . 

,'Tullucl.:ckund Himut.ram.,aged ~ 'Years~ caste, 'Wania; DCcupation, fG~oma.sta ;lnba
'.' bitant 'of Ahmedabad; deposes, ,a-sf'\Illows, on sQlemnAflil'Illation" after having :beeD. 

, duly admonished: , ,,' 

J J{De>ws the prisoner; they live in the .same jlole;depOllent"s ;master. ,'Tamul Beehur" is 
intimate with Heeralall, anij therefore he knows 'him.'.' , 

'Question 'by the Prisone~.1'·Dia 'you ~ome 'ana 'see GeUa Bhllnjee '8.t the -time be was 
und~r hydrophobia,; J'elate the cir.cumstances'?-Allswer. Yes. in Badrapud 'Vud; l.ao,not 
remember -the ,date; I was sitting.on my" ottla/'when I heard that the deceased had been 
a~tackf!d with. hydrophobia, and tl1at tile foujdar had gone there; I went there 1l1s(l imme-
dlate~y.· -

lIow long did you remain there, and ;did you see me there 1...:Till about two o'clock; 1 
saw Heeralall there; he remained there as long as 1 did. . 

By the Court.) When did Gella die ?.t-lle died next, day, inthe·evening. , 
Whatin£uced·you to go to his house. and to remain so 10ngl-BeeauSa.the foujdar was 

brother-in·la~ of the deceased, and is also a t"elationof my master, and as we live in the 
same pot.:!; I ~ent. 1 was in friendship also 'With Gella -; I remained to 'iee if the deceas¢ 
would -become easier. . .. f .. , 

t flow far was -GeIIa~s houEe from the foujdar ?-By the icarriage 1'oad mo.re· t.han u quarter 
a coss,by the foot road somewhat less. , '" 

'How do you 1'em~mber all these circumstances f-l t wa-s a 'particular season of .the year, 
'and I remember the day. . . • 

,.. [Prisoner having no more 'que-stions to ask, 'witness' retires. , 

Th~ prisoner {s asked what more he has to say ip. his defence~ 
.~Ie p'~esents a very 101lg paper in his defence, whicn he wishes to b~ read ~nd recordc:u, 
'whlc~ IS accordingly done. . '. . flO 

In It, he urges, tliat on the day he is represented by the prosecutor to have taken the' 
bribe of· 50 rupees from him, he, was in the house Df his brother.in-Iaw\ Bharijee, who wa~ 

. then 
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then ~jDg-rrom hydrophobia; t?iat he had proved this. from the evideD~, and t~at the. Case of H"'~r"laI . 
exact tIme of tJIe death. of the dec~ased woukl be ascertamed on refel"f'.n<!e to tqe regIst'lr of Govindbun,Fl1ujd .. 
dc!aths and births kept by the magIstrate, &c. - of Ahmedabad. 

The Court having called for the present actiD~foujdar, Soonyram O,ngalam, and the re- •• • 
gister book, •• • • 

1Qe Court finds in the latter an entry under date 26th September 1848, con·e!:>~ondino .• 
with IJ3rad~pud Vud 14, of the death10f Gella Bhanjee, fro~)lydroph~bia. e -

Soorujram Gungartlm,. aged 53 years; ca~te, Na~ur, ~cting Foujdar of Ahmedabad; No. 20. 

deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after havmg been duly admonislo.l,I: 

Deaths and births; that these entries are made as they occur, till the office· is cL!sed;. 
those that occur after are entered next day; and that it appears fl'om the entry t1fat.Gella 
had died the night before; nanlely, on the 25th Septembe~ 1848. 

[Prisoner having no questions 'to ask, witness retil·e~. 
, '. 

Recorded Extract fa'om Register. 

The case is here dosed, and the Court proceeds to record its Finding. 
The prisoner is charged with having taken a bribe of 50 rupees from Lalloo Rajaraftt on 

the 12th Bhadrapud Vuc1, and pleads" Not guilty." • 
The prosecutor's st()ry is, that he had been taken upon suspicion of having received stolen 

property, and that a pair of ban~les of his were seized; that he represented that the bangles 
were his own, but that no attention was paid to him, and that he promised to give 50 rupees 
to the foujdar, through one KawaI, to obtain his release; and that some 11 dayl after he 
paid the money to the foujdar. and that one Munsook accompanied him atthetime he went 
to pay the money, which he did at the" della" which he (foujdar) occasionall:f inhabits. 
At about 10 or 11 o'clock on the 12th Bhadrapud Vud, the same day, be gut it from Nal
chund, his father's banker, by order of his father j all of which transactions appear duly 
entered in his accounts. • 

The pri$oner pleads an "alibi," and produces five witnesses to support his assertion. 
The Court, as will be seen by the depositions, has taken much trouble 10 arrive at the 

truth in this case, and viewing the evidence on both sides, is of opinion that the charge ii. 
false. 

It does not appear necessary, therefore, to go fully into the case, but ,nerely to notice a 
few leading points. . 

The prosecutor says that he went to tbe cutcherry where the fowjdar was at three o'clock; 
that he declared the articles seized were his property, and named two witnesses to proV\l 
this; that the fo~jdar immediately sent for these witnesses; yet the prosecutor does not 
await their examfnation, but offers a bribe to get away, which he says was accepted through 
one" KowoV' and that he was released on giving security iii the amount of 200 rupees. 

The prisoner rightly asks "hat difficulty would there have been in his applying to him 
after the arrival of his witnesses, and that he might have done so when brought up to fur
nish security if he had no other opportunity j and it appears ~ertainly to the Court that 
there was no occasion fC;V the ~ribe being offered; the prosecutor knows that the property 
he was accused of stealing was his own, and that his wi\nesses could prove it, yet he offers 
a bribe to get away without awaiting their examlnation. 

The offer was made the same day he was released;nam~y. 13 September 1848, and fte 
paicl the bribe on the 25th, having, by consent of his. father, obtained the money from their 
banker. 

The Court is satisfied of the correctness of the entries both in N ajaram's books and in the 
banker's; the items are put down distinctly on the 12th BhadrapuaVud, but there is no 
direct evidence of the payment to the fowjdar, except the prosecutor's own assertions. The 
Court is of opinion that the {>rosecutor got the money, but appropriated it to himself; for in 
uo wuy could it be more di,;tmctly proved that he did not pay it to tbe prisoner on the day 
ami a t. the place he asserts he did, tban by the tact whicli the prisoner has established, 
that he had never been at that place during that day. 

It is shown that on that day the pri~oner's brother-in-law was taken ill of hydrophobia, 
and Jicu next day, and that the prisoner attended him from. the time he was called on the 
Sunuay morning till 3 o'clock, p. m.; five witnessE.1i depose to this, aud there is no doubt or 
occasion for disbelieving them; it is but natural that the prisoner would sO!' have done. 
The prisoner states that on the morning he went 10 the cutcberry for a short'time to report 
the malter, and it is shown from the register of births and deaths that the prih'tner'A br.>ther-
in-law died tbe sa~e\lay. • 

'fhe Cou. does not consider it necessary to add more, and acquits the prisoner ot'l\.he 
charge, but he is not discharged, as there is another case against him at presen. before tne 
Court. . 

[ Adjouriled. -(signed) J. Spenl, ~ession Judge. 

• 
(True extracts.)' 

(signed) A. Spens, Session Judge. 
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Case ot Heeralal ., 
Go\,jn~hun, Foujdar 
of Ahmedabad. 

EX'fRACT fl'On}~~he Pl'oceedings held before Ardibald S'pens, Esq., Scss~on Judge of the 
'. f - Zillah of Ahmeda6ad. ano its Dependencies. . 

( 

'NO.1. 

:No~ 2. 

FfidaY;.27 July 1849, 
TilE J)hastree is present, the f Cazee aosent, according to custom. The Court re~umesits 

sittings, and proceeds with the trial of Case No. 78 of 1849. . . . , 
Read and record eO, the'pavers and proceedings re~eived fr"m thel\Ja;;istra:te of Ahined

abad, .Mr. Bettington, in the c~se of the following pnsoner, who is placed at the bar~. 

Hteralah Gordlwndass, a~ed 39 y~ars; caste,Wania; occupation, holding .lately the 
si~uatjoh of Police Umildal' (Fowjda)') of the City of Ahmedabad, and an I Qhabitant of 
Ahm€dabad. ' 

Chargt'd 'dth bribel'y,.iri ha~jpg on and between 12 Shood Magsut ~o Chytur VlId Amas, 
Sumut 1904, correspondmg wIth· 19th December 1847 to 3d May 1848, as police umiIdar 

"Ctoovjdar) pf the City of Ahmedabad, abused the authoritf vested in him,. and received as 
a bl·ibe ,from

t 
Munecdhur Gopa.1jee and Oopindra Gopaljee, khutrees, the suru of 1,40~ 

rupees Jll ready cash and a geld neck ornament nllued at 300 rupees, makina' a total or 
~,700 rupees, undet' th<: prete.nce of assisting the said Muneedhur and Oopindl~ Gopaljee 
11) tll.e settlement of theIr affaIrs. -

The prisoner p~ads" Not guilty." 
The prosecutiOll commences. _ 

Read and leeOl'ded, vnkulutnamah, entered in the name of',(jeehUl' Dll1,mjee. 

lUuneedl ... .LT Gopaljee, aged 30 years; caste, Katree; occupation, Manufacturer of Kinkubs, 
&c. Inhabitant of Ahmedabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, after having 
been dl1ly admonished: 
Deponent had t qnafl'el with his cousin, Dalmoo Chund, and others, the sons of'his uneJe, 

J.umnadass, and with Lalloo Jey Kissindass, the SOH of anotherul1c1e, regarding the estate 
of their grandfather, Nagur Bhugent. This quarrel had ,been going on SInce 'the .deatl~ of 
'deponent's fathel' in Summut 1900; and in the month Margsur, last year, his brother, 
Oopindra, hal'ing heard that their opponel~ts had gone to complain to the foujdal' in the 

r.:natter,·sent their nephews, Nuginda~s nndMunsook, to the foujdar, on the same account; 
when they came back, they said that the foujdar had threatened them, and sai!1 ,that he 

• would makethem<.deliver up tIle property in disputet which was at that lime in their (dfpO
nent and his brothel"s) possession, but that if they gave him 1 ,000 rupees, it should remain 
w.th them. Deponent then agreed to give 900 rupees; at this time deponent was in Baroda:o 
but beard from his brother and others \1'M.t had taken place, Jln<l that- his brothe,r Oopindra 
had taken up 900 rupees ill his name, aDd had sent N ugilldass to g~ the mont'y from 
'Vurrybhookull Damoodur; that he rinll Humsook Hergovind and N uginlaJ.l OOluID1'!1m 
took the l{'oney to the foujdal"s house, and gave it to _him; the above deponen~ heard. by 
1etter from bis brother, and a few days after he came himself to Ahmedabad. 

Besides the above, one day in the month Falgoon, all his relations rose up against him, 
on the same account, at wltich time dep<?nent met one Pranshunkur Hurreeram, a Btahmin, 
a ~hrewd wnll, whom people employ when in such. difficultiis;, de{lonent asked his. a.d,jce; 
he said that money would be required; deponent said that he' would borrow money anJ give 
it. Deponent had told Pranshunkut Hurreeram that his brother had already gh'en 900 
';Upees, and Pranshurikur-said that -it would be bettetllot to_taKe up the money from a third 
. person , but to pledge something, and out of ' the moneytall:!cd, pay some money to the 
1oujdal' and purchase a stamp paper, to .enter a civil suit, if necessary. Deponent then agreed 
-to gh·e two bCJxes containwg silk, valued at about 1,200rtipees, and Pran!;hunkur sent a 
man of his, named Kesresing, to his hOllse,whcl'e the two boxes were put into Pranshun
kur lIurreeram's cart, and taken to his house. The following day deponent went to Pran
li'hunkur's house, who told deponent that he had 'pledged the ,silk with BhuggoDbhaee 
Premchund, and obtained 750 l'Upees, 500 of which he had giv~n to the fOltidar, and had 
kept rupee~ 25'0 to purchase a stamp, and that if'required, more money would be advanced 
0I? the same property. SOlD? two .01' three d.aysafter, deponent went to the'folljd~r's housp. 
wlth Pranshunkur and Oopmdra, and Nugmlall and Munsook, and he (the fouJdar) then 
acknowledged the receipt of the above 500 rupees. Deponent's bl'otherand Pranshunkur. 
'wentinside1 and th~ foujdar tol~ this, tol-them; deponent .also heat'? as he was outsid~, and 
'M uDsook anq N ugmiall were wlth hIm; -deponent J"emaUled ·.outsldeat the sugg-estHSn of 
P~ansurifer. eA·few days ,alter this occurred, the foujdar came to deponeut's hOll.51e,and 
saId that }he quarrel had aflsen to a ~reat height, and demanded more Ploney, otherWIse that. 
he would go away and leave the matter as it was. Deponent representeQ th~t he had already 
prla much moriey, and had no more; then the foujdar said,'" Give somethinff,"anddepo
'nent gave him a gold 'necklacrehe was then wearlng; the fOl}jdar asked for it, and therefore 
he gave it; ,he feared losing his case, and wa~ moreover oppr~ssedanJ afraid, and therefore 
tookd the necklace and gave it at this time; many people were pre!;ent, among. them, 
Oopindraand Nuginlall. ~nd Muns~ok and Umuchund, and Purvoojee .l3ugw?w; ~I.te neck .. 
l~ce '.,vas ~orth ~oo rupees; the foujdar the~ went aw~y, and ~eponent remamed 1Ll posses-. 
~lon. of litis property. An ent~y of the sum Mo rupees ~s made m the books of the finn. and 
It wIn he. found entered also ILl the accounts of Wurajhaokur Damodlll'; the ~ntr<J of the 
i)()0 l'u,p~es in deponent's books is dated Marz~ur Shood l~th. ~'?e pri~onE'1' before the • 
Court .1S Heefulall, the same person who was fouJdal' at the tlme. 1 here IS no entry rft-

\ o-ardlDO' 
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·-garuing the tw" boxes of silk in de~~ment's books; an entry re~al'ding the~l , ... 11 appear in Crae of Ihl"I1~ 
the books of Bhu~goobhae I'remc undo Deponent explams, that in the W6,"e statement GoviOtlhul1,l",,~.!ar 
wher! hit h~s useti tbe ,,:ord" Hum," ~r I. or JOe (lransJat~d by the COUl·t, "~poneap"), tba.t of Ahmed:lu:l4t 
.be meant hunself ar;td hIS brother Oopu~dra, w~o he.onsldered as one in t1~ matter; he was • • ___ .. 
nt Baroda nt the time;. the ~"me apphei to hiS statement ma~e before tlfe ma<Tistrate' be 
is unus~d to appear before tl court, and did not know better. ;:, I' 

Questfon by the Prisoner.] \Vhen did luur quarrel come into. the klltcher,y'?-Ansu·u. 
In the month of Falgoon.last year. •• 

Did )'OU come yourself to complain 1-Yes, I went with my bl"Other. 
Did I take you before Dr. Sproule, assistant magistrate, about the family qu~ell-

Did you not take me bl:iore .Dr. Sproule. . • ~ 
Were any of your people brought belore me at the time 1-1 do Hot recollect. • • 
Did I not teU you and your relation to settle the dispute among YOlil'scl ve~, or to ""0 into 

.tbe civil court; and were not some depositions taken in your hom,c, nnd securit}:" taken 
from some of you ?-1 remember gil-jng a deposition, but I do not recollect an}thing don~· • 
abtut it. . • 

At the time you say you gave me the necklace. was not Gundadass Vakecl,'and PJ'an
sunker, and Gungaram I1urrachund present 1--1 do not recollect. 

'V i:rc any carcoons and peons present 1-Yes, both were present; the carconn!; \\"(-5e 
.en~nged in writing.. • 

iIow did your dispute eud jn four office ?-Seeing no chance of getting justice, and 
baving spent much money, 1 came to an understanding with my opponents. 

Did yon lay a plaint in the Adawlut 1-Yes. 
'Vas it before or after your intercourse with me 1-1 do not recollect. 
How was your case decided in Court?-The petition wa~ withdrawn. 
How many of youl' family were brought up for as.:.ault ?-l don't recollect. 
If you paid bribes and got no advantage, why did YOll not complain to the Judicial 

Commissioner, or Judge, 01" Magistrate 1--Because, if 1 had, I could lIot h'ave afterwards 
.remained in the country. 

How does it bappen that yon have Fince bro\~ght a complaint 1-Because the magistrate 
sent for me, and I tl)ld everything to bim, as I havp. stated before. 

[PriSOIlp.l· having no more questions to ask, witness retil"C8. 

Read and recorded extract rrom the account-books of the firm of Nugeur Bhugat, fOl' . No. 3.-
Sumnut. l004,(A.D. 18(8). • • 

II Nine hundred rupeet=, Shah Heeralal Gordbundass, foujdn,', paid l\Jarg8U\' Shood, 12tb 
Sunday. 

" Nine IlUndred Bomblly currency, ready cash, charged to my house." 
The nccount-book;1roduced in Court, and compared with the above extract. , , 

Oopindra Gopaijet, aged 32 years; caste, Khatree; occupation, Manufacturer of KJnkobs, No. 4-
&c. t Inhabitant or Ahmedabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Atfilmation, after hal'ing 
been duly ndmonished : . 

• Is elder brother ofinst witJless, ilunecdhnr j they are- partners, nnd live together; depo-
nent does not mix much with the world, and therefore whep the magistrate called them, 
his brother went. In the month of Magsur last they had a great family quarrel; deponent 
beard that his opponents had complained to the foujdal'; deponent sent N uginlall and 
M unsook in consequence to the foujdar. to endeavour to make ~ome arrangements; on their 
return tht'y said tfiat the foujdar has threatened them, and told them that they should 
not rema.in in possession of the property of their gnndtather, Nagur Bhugut, but if they 
gave him 1,000 rupees it would alter thp. c~e. Deponent agreed to pay 900 rupees; and a 
<Jay or two after sent NuginlalJ to get the money from a banker, named 'Vurujbhookun 
.Damoodhur which he did; and ht', deponent and M unsook, went together at about 8 or 0 
o'clock at night, to the foujdar's house, which is above the II ,-lelia" (stable); the foujdar was 
there, nnd ~o or 'three persons with bim; he beckoned them to go away; he also told 
dep()nent to m.ake 1\1 uosook and N uginlaU remain at a distance; they tberef(we remained 
standin rr on the stairs. and deponent counted out anll ga\'e the 900 rupees tll the foujdar; 
l\Iun!'\o~ and Nuginlall were within sigllt; after this, deponent went home. and he wrote the 
trnnsactil)Il in bis account-book, also crediting the a'nount to Wurujbookundass. After 
this, in t11e month Fillgeon, again hear~ of his cousins' ~isjng up against him, and fleJ?on~nt 
applied to one Pransl1nker, a clever man; the deponent s brother, Mllneedhur, a&d N u~lU
l&ll and Munsook went to consult bim; they came back s..lvinlT that the foujlhr wftnted 
something more, and t\at the money was required for stamp-paper; they then agraed to 
give two boxes fri' silk, and the same evening Kisresin<Y' came to his house with a cart an~ 
to?k them away; the two ~oxes contained silk worth ab~ut 1,OOOorupces. A few ~a)'s aft~r 
thiS, Muneedhur, and Nl1glDlllll and .\Junsook went aOlllD tl) PranslInker, who said diat It 
would be ne~ssary til give tbe fd\Jjdar 600 rupees, and 230 rupees would be r~quired f..,r u. 
'stalup, and that therefore h~ had taken up that amount on the seellrit y of the suk, allli trm 
wr~ten out their petition on the stamped paper; he then took (Icpollcnt nnd'l.M IInprdhllr, 
lI.nd Nutrinlllll and Munsook to the foujdar, and introduced deponent alone: ttl the foujohr, 
~the otbe~ romain1ng outside; deponent el.plaining their ca~e to the foujdar, nnd Prallstmker 
begged him to make so~e.flr~ngenum~s for their remaini~ in I?osst'ssio~ of their property; 
and he ask.ed the question of tbe fouJdar whether he had receIVed the .;)00 rupees, aud be 
.answered,yes, that he had received it. Again, five or six days at ter this, their opponents c.'\me 
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C~e. of Reera\:l to their hodse, the fouj~ar(,also cam~ ~ht:re, havi~g "been caned thereh) Nuginlall, and 
Go'V'mdhun,Fou)dar ,took down sbrfle.deposltIons. At thls<tIqte the fouJdar threatened deponr-ut, and said that 
of Ahmedabad. the prtJperty ",ouid go o~t of, his P?ssessi?n ;1 that he wo.uJd ~O' away ~nd le~ve matters as 

• ( they were, unle~ somethIng was glVEm hIm. They takmg mtoeonsJderatlOn that if the 
f f()ujdar acted ~o. their party .would . be su~erers, Muneed~ur took off a geld neckJ~ce be 

was'lhen weanng, and. gave It to .hlm (fouJdar); after this they .were left. m poss.esslon of 
the house a{!:i pl'Operty, ... and theIr opponents w.:ere sent away. The 'prIsoner Lefore the, 

'No,5. 

Court is the' same foujdar. f f .. 
\. 

Q~..f#on by Prisoner.) When d~d you first complain before· me 1-Ans'll1er. In the month 
FalgoQn last year. . 
~ Did I come to your house and take security from y~>uand others regarding your' family:1 
-111 30n't recollect exactly what took J)lace, but security was taken from me. . 
. 'Vhat arrangement did! make 1:-1 kept pos~ession of the.s~op, which was themosf;. 
Important part of the busmess; the house was In our poss.eSSlon, and our uncle's wife 

(oalso l~d in it. . " 
Wheth~1' did you enter a civil suit, or apply to me first 1-1 made the petition ill ',h. 

civil suit by your advice. 
How did the suit terminate 1-ln a razeena.mab. ' . 

• How did the proceedings before terminate ~-Also by a razeenamah. . . ' 
When y~u found that, ~ou obtain.ed. no advan.tag~ from giving bribes, how was it you did 

not complam to the JudicIal CommIssIOner, 01' 8essIo11 Judge, or others 'i-From fear of the-
conseq uences. . 

Did you give the Ij\'ibe with a view to obtaining benefit, or from fear?-From both. 
'ViJy have you now' complained 1-M y brother knows; the sirkar called him and he went .. 
At the ~ime of the dIsturbance before your house. were Gungadass. Vakul, GOQlab. 

phuntL i\mrootlal there 1-A great crowd had assembled; I therefore cannot say who were 
there. c 

Were your oppollents there 1-Yes;. they wer~ outside. . 
'Vere there carcoons and ,peons 1...:..1 was" Gabra," and did flOt notice wbat persona. 

were thete. 
[Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retires. 

Nugindass OotumYam, aged 24 years; caste, Khatree; occupation, Manufacturer of Kincob;; 
Inhabitant (of Ahmedabad; deposes on solemn AffirmatIon, after having been duly 
admonished: 

Is nephew of 1\1 uneedhur, deponent's mother being his sis~r. Here was a dispute 
between M uneedhnr and Oopindra, on the one side, and Balmoocl.\..';1d and others, regard
ing their property; deponent had no connexion with the quarrel; l~t year iiI the month. 
Margsur, deponent heard that the opponents of his uncIe had made a djst~rbance and had 
given fi sum of money,625 rupees, to the foujdar; at this time Muneedhur was in Baroda} 
deponent therefore informed Oopindra, who desired deponent _and his cousin, Munsook, 
to go to the foujdar a~d make some arrangement to ~ecure their righ~s;. they went to l.he 
foujdar, who was then m the house above the " della," and i,lsked hIm If he would assIst 
their uncle, and not oppose him; he answere'd, their opp?nents had agreed to pay him 625 
rupees1 and that if deponent'~ uncIe would give more he should remain undisturbed ~ he 
then said he would take 1,000 rupees. Deponent then agreed for 900 rupees, on condition 
that his uncle should not \;e disturbed, but remain in posse~siolJ ~f his property; deponent 
and Munsook then went home, and told their, uncleOopmdra what they had.. done, and 
he agreed to give the m(mey two or thre~ days after. Oopindr~ s6nt deponent to get the 
900 l'Opees (Company'~), and the same mght deponent and Oop.mdra and Munsook went. at 
about S o'clock to the foujdar's house at the" della." Deponent. carried the money; 
the foujdar was in the room or llaH above the I, della" (stable); two men were seated 
with him, who retired on deponent's. g'oing in; dep()nent gave the bag of rupees into tIu~f 
hands of his uncle Oopindra, and, the foujdal' desired, deponent and Mutlsoo~ to go outoo: 
side; they went outside the room and remained standing 011 the stairs, Oopindra then, 
counted out the 900 rupees to the foujdar; deponent and Mum:ook saw this from where
they were standing. Oopindra aftel'wards came out, and they returned home. 

l\bout three months after this, illl the month Falgool1. all the opponents of deJlonent's 
uncle ir. the family dispute came and made a disturbance befor~ the house, and hearing. 
that the, had come there at the instigation of' the {oojdar, deponent and his uncle 
l\funeedbG'r, who had jUl't returned from Baroda, went to consult Pransunker. who was 
well uquainted with aU their affairs, and' begged him to make sC!me arrangements to keep· 

~ the property in their possession. Pransunker said that without looney ~othing coulil be 
done; .tIley answel'ed that ~hey would get money fl'om a bant.er; Pransunker answered that. 
ba\'ing a1ready given 900 rupees ill that manner, it was known to the whole city, and it 
would be better to bring some goods; they then agreeU to give two boxes of silk, and 
l1ning l'eturned, they told this to Oopindar, and two days after Kessresing brought, a cart,. 
to the hous~" and deponent's uncle' made over to him the two boxes containing the silk. 
Kessresing is a friend of Pransunker and had bem sent by him. The following day depoX:ent . 
wentfto PransUJlkel"s house, who said that he had (pledged the silk in the house.Qf Bhu!!goo'. 
Bhaee Premchund, and would get the money; that. ,600 rupees l"as wanted fOl' the foujdar, 
and 260 rU'pees fur a stamp; a day or tw~ after Prans~nfte, sbowea the stamve~ paper, he had 
purchased In value 250 rupees to the fOl.lJdar,'and de~lred them to go I\Iond obtam hIS acknow-

, \ Iedgmellt; 
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1edgment •• Depone~t and Muneedhflr, and <?opiD~ra and l\1·unsook, \\ eQt;with Pran- Casl of lleeral:: 
sunlc.ur in the eve8lDg at 8 o'clock to the fouJdr..- to his" della;" he wls sitting.in the· Govindftun Foujdar 
yard belOw} Prabsunker went with <?opindra to t~e foujdar, and the fo'~jdar and llu: of Abm~~bad. 
other remamed at the door; the fouJdar told Oopmdra that. he had tlceived the 502 - • 
rupees, and Oopindra said he ~oped that "th~ foujd~r would ubt ~e2d any mOft: "tpoy, t'O 
hi~, andJhat ~e would allow hlOl to remam 10 undlstu~bed possesslOn of his provert)" to 
which the fouJdar assented. D(>ponen~ and those with huU \\'ere at ihis ~ime within 
heal"ma ; they then returned home, and five or six days after aU the opposite party in the 
quarrei came to ~ke 8r disturban~e at,the house and shop. At about 10 o'clock de¢ent 
went at once to mform the fouJdar, who took deponent t~ Dr. Sproule, the as&istant. 
magi$trzt.e, where also the Op~osl~e party c~me; the assist~nt magistrate gave the 0Id~ 
1hat the property was to remam III possessIOn of the parties who then held it, and that 
security st.ould be taken from both parties to keep the peace; the foujdar and all then 
came to the house of deponent's uncle, where the opposing party had also come. The 
foujdar then took some depositioDl;'and opened the room, which the opposing pallty had 
cau'!ed to be locked up, and give it in possession of deponent's uncle, and bC'jlnd' over 
nine or. ten persons in securities to keep the peace. The foujdar recommended both parties 
to seltle ,helf dispute by u punchayet, but the opposite party would not agree; the foujdar 
thPn said that he would go awnyand leave matters as they were, and threatened to giv~ 
possession to the opposite party unless something more was given, in which Case he would 
.place a guard of sepoys, and kee19 them in post'-cst'-ion. The foujdar addressed this to 
Muneedhur, wh() replied that he had no money, but had a gold necklace, which he gave 
to the foujdar; it was in five rows and was worth 300 rupees; the foujdar was seated 
in the yal'd, "chowk;" most of the other people were outside; deponent and MIl~ook, 

"and Purvoojee and U Rluchund were inside. Purvoojee and Umuchund are in the employ-
ment ,of deponent's u~cle. :r~e foujdar then place,d two sepoys and went away, a~d the 
opppsmg party ,"emamed slltmg on tbe "oatla.' (seat before the hous<J), andm lhe 
evening he agatn enlered the house, and according to ins:ructiollS received from the foujdar 
tbat if they made any mf)re disturbance the police sepoy should be called. Deponent 
went to the chowkee and brought some seEoys, and tbe disturbers were sent away; at length, 
after aU this, the disputes were settled by a rat.eenama. The prisoner before the Court 
is the same foujdar; the foujdar demanded the gold necklace, and therefore it was given 
to him. 

Q'lUstiOR by Prisoner.] At different times you say you came to me .at the ., della;" were 
there not se{loys there 1-Allswer. Yes. 

Did you hve with your uncle Muneedhur and Ooopindra t-Yes. 
When wu the comp-Iahft brought before me 1-ln the month of Falgoon. 
At the time you ca~ with Pransnnker and Oopindra, why did you, as you appear 10 be 

acquainted with.1l1 the particulars of the cnse, remain outside ?-Because Praniunker said 
there was no need for my going in. • 

Does your uncle keep regular books1-He keeps account-book of the firm; I cannol 
say whether he keeps private accounts... . 

At the lime you say Moneadhur gave the necklace, was Gungaddks and Pransunker~ &'c, 
present 1-There were mant persoos collected, and I do not recollect who caDle there. 
GUDlTadass was there at first j I did not see him nfter. • 

\\Pere these men shown any account of the property under dispute, which was locked up 
ill a rooUl of the house 1-1 cannot say. 

Why was a complaint brought into t.be Adawlut ?-A suit waS' brought to prevent Bal
moocund. Jemadara, and others, from interfering. 

Waa Balmoocund among the disturbers 1-1 don't know. 
• • Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness retire •. 

Owing to tbe la.teness of the hour, the Court adjourns. 

(signed) A. Spens, Session Judge. 

Saturday, 28 July 1849. 

TUB law officers are present. 
The (f.lurt resumes its'sittings. and case No. 78 of 1849, postponed on tbe 21fJ1-instant, 

IS proceeded with. 
The prisoner, Beeralall.Gordllundau, is placed at the bar. 
Evidence for tJie pros:cution continued. v. 

• • 
11l/lllsook Hurgovind, aged 24 years; caste, Kutrce; occupation, \Veaver of" Kurkhob j 

Inhabitant.oC Abmedllba.d; der'>ses as (ollows, on solemn Affirmation, after haying b~ 
puly"admonisbed : 

The prosecutor Muneedhur and Oopindra are deponent·s maternal uncles. r~l tbe month 
",l\Iargsur last year, there was a family quarrel about some property betwt'~n llalwoC)Cunsi 
'and others Oll tile one side, and deponent's uncle. the latter haring beard that the other 
party had applied to the folIjdar. Deponent and N ugindass were sent by Oopindra to the 
foujdar. They asked for the foujdar·s protection, .and he said that be did not think that 
deponent's uncles would be allowed to remain in possession of their property, and thus 

61 5. 6 I 4 threatened 
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"~ ~ ". . . . . 
Ca~e ,of IIccralaI threatened th\!w. tilJ at length theyagrfled to pay 900 rupees, the foujdaJ' having demanded 
GOvilldhun,Foujdar Looo Jl\pees ~t~ey ~nt back popindra! who agreed to what had blen done, .ancl th e-
"fo\~mClli!bad. second or third d~y following, Oopindra desired Nugindass to go and get the 900 rupees-

. frpm 'VurujLhootun Damodur, which he did; and in the evening, about eight o'clock, 
depc.tflent and N uginda,s an~ Oopindra took tIle money in a bag to the foujda1's. N ugindas s· 
carrjed the bag; they went to the dwelling above the c. dhella," .and found tht' fo ujdar . 
seated with two tlr. three rufn, who retired. NuJridass made over" the bag to Oopindra, 
and ~~e foujdar desired deponent and Nugi~dass to go out, and they.remained on ~he steps. 
Oop~ra counted out the money to the fOllJdar; deponent and N ugmdass sa\v thIs. They-
~en r~lurned bowe. f' • 

NO·7. 

No.8. 

• C9rroborates the statement made by Muneedhnr and Oopindra regarding the two boxes 
of silk, aud the payment of the 600 rupees, raised by pledging it with Bhuggoobhaee 
Premchund. 

• Corroborates, also, the statement made by Muneidhur and confirmed by the other 
·witnesfes, regarding tbe delivery of the gold necklace. 

DepossJ, further, tbat he had beard that· Balmo'ocund and that party, had given C"!6~ 
rupees. Cannot say what particular person told him this; it was commonly rumoured, 
and also that Balmoocund had said that he had alTanged everything with tbe foujdar • • 

Queslioll by Prisoner.] At the time you say the sum of 1)00 and ~oo rupees were ~ald 
to me, had any cODl~laint been brought before me as fO!Jjdar 1-Amwer. No complaint had' 
beeu laid, but there had been a family quarrel. 

Do you know who'the two men were, who you say you saw with me when you brought 
the gOO rupees 1-No, I did ·not; it was night, and I did not observe them. 

'Vere there any sepol's on guard 1-Yes; but they made no objection to our entering. 
Do 4]our uncles keep accounts, and what is their trade 1-Yes, they do; by trade they' 

are manufacty rers of J,;,jnkhab. 
lVhy did M uneedhur go to Baroda 1-He goes there to sell kinkob. 
Did your uncle obtain any benefit in consequence of having paid 1,400 ·mpees 1-Matters 

remained as they were. and no advantage was obtained. 
Did you tender complaint on this account to the mllghltrate 1-··1 do not know. 

_ Did your uncle DUlke a petition in the -Adawlut 1-Yes. 
On what account 1-1 cannot say exactly on what account; it may have been on account 

of the family l!ispute. • 
lVere the parties opposed to your uncles present at the time the crowd came before 

their bou1'e 1-Yes, and many people besides. 
How did the case in the Adawlut terminate 1-10 a razeenam~Jl. 
Did your un,cle complain to the magist~~e, s~sjon judge, o~ "judicial commi§sioner,. 

,,·hell they obtamed no advantage, after havmg paId so much. for It~I never heard that 
they did so. ( 

( [Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness retires. 

Umetrchu11d lYogoral1ls, aged 35 years caste, Coonbee; occupation, a lVeaver of 
" K!nkob jn Inhabitant ~f Ahmedabad; deposes as f~llows. on solemn Affirmati~n, after 
havlDg been duJy admoDlshed: 

« 

Deponent is acquainted with Munudhur and Oopindra; ha~ dealings with thcm; disposes 
Qf the kinkhob for them, &.c. Remembers the occasio!! of the fGujdar coming to their house 
~me day, when there wa~ a disturbance thel'~; ~t bappened to or 11 months ago.; deponent 
went there to purchase gold-thread. The touJdar and 'l\funeedhur were standang In the 
court'j'ard. Munsook and Nugindass. and Purvoodass were there, and Oopilldra. 
Deponent saw Muneedhur giving a gold necklace into the foujdar's hand, at which time' 
observing deponent, he aske(l wliy he bad come there. Deponent answered that he had 
come to purchase gold thread. He then ordered deponent to depart, and he accordinslr 
went J1Ome. 'fhe necklace. he supposes, was given on account of the family quarrel, wblch 
was under inve&tigatinn before the' foujdar. « 

Question by Prisoner.] How long have you been in the habit of goiug to their houser 
and were you in their pay 1-Anstoer. 1 have been going to their house these 15 year's, and 
for the last two mon~hs have received no pay (rom them. 

. 'VhJ did you want gold-tbread ?-For weaving into cloth. 

(Prisoner having no mOl'e questiofts to ask, witness retires . . 
Pu/vooalJlI BhugwaniflSS, aged ~8 years; cas!e, Khatree; occup~<.ion, \Veaver; Inhabitant 

ICf' of Ahmedabad; deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation, nfter ~aving been duly 
admonished: f ' ' 

Is gooniashta in the service of Muneedhur and OopiI\dl'a, in the kinkabe tradc. 
---Corroborates tbe statement made by Umeerchund Na~nrdass regarding ihe delivclj or 
t~e gold n~klace. Was p~esent at the time, Laving come down from his work whe~ ahe 
dIsturbance took place. . ' 

• , d~lestion by Prisoner.] How long have you been gomashta 1-...4n.swe~. About 20 yearli! 
Where did you meet Umeechund?-He came from without. f· 

[Prisoner having no qiore questions to ask, witness retires. 
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'l'reekw/dasslakmeedas, aged 38 ymrs; caste, Wa~ee; occupAtion, Goom~sp'ta; Inhabitant ~ase of HeJ,lal 
Qf Ah~ledab~, dt'posf's as follows, o.n sCilemn Affirmation, aft~r' liaving .~een daly Govindhun,'Foujdar 
admomshed • " • of Ahmedabad. 

Is goomashta in the firm of Wurujhookun Damoodur; there is an 'account entere'i in 
nis 'master's books in the name of Gopaldass N agurdass, deceased. whose busincss ;~ 'how 
carrie<> on by his sons, Munee?hur and ,Oopindra and .Chemunl~l.· in page JOB there is an 
entry of 900 rupees Bombay, equal to tRs. 877. 8. SIcca cuyency, on the'tr account which 
nlo11ey was taken by Nugindass,on the 12th Margshur :;hood, Sumvut 1904, corres~joInding 
with 19th November 1848. Deponent ordered the money to be given to him, buf.t1foes not 
know on what account it was required. No 'written order-was brought. Transflction;, to 
this amount have before taken place. 

[Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retires. 

Read and r~corded the folIo~ng extract from the account-books of Wurv"bhooktl~ • 
1Jamod!1r, for the year Sumvut 1904: _ 

., Ra. 877. 8. sicca currency, on account of Gopal<\ass N agurdass, dated Margur Shood 12, 
Sunday, in favour of N ugindass, who took it, equal to 900 rupees Bombay currency, 
at the rate of 97. 8."-Page 108, in the ready cash book. • 

Original producidin court, and compared with the above. 

Pransullkel' IIurreeram, aged 62 years; castp., Nagur; of no occupation at present; 
formerly was a Shroff; InhabItant of Ahmedaba.d, deposes as follows, on:solemn 
Affirmation, after having been duly anmonished : 

Is acquainted with Muneedhur and Oopindra. Knows of the dispute in thel·r family. 
He and others were members of the punchayet, which arranged the maUer. The parties 
had previously complained to the magistrate, in a case of assault, and also had enteredJ. 
suit in the Adawlut. Does not know whether they complained in any other quarter. In 
the month of .Mah or .Falgoon last year, Muneedhur and Oopindra came to him to consult 
him. Deponent recommended them to go to the Adawlut; there was a great difference 
afterwards between them, and they complained in the Adawlut,. Deponent does not
recollect whether he obtained the stamped paper for them. Muneedhur (lne day said that 
the foujdar was coming to his house regarding the dispute, and that, as ttsecurity might be 
re4uil'ed, he begged deponent to come there, which he did; the foujdar shortlY,after came 
there; n th9usand peo[!le were assembled there; among them Gungadass; he dId not come 
with deponent, but del"ment mentioned his name because he was one of the punchayet who 
were named to ser-'e the dispute. The foujdar took security from both parties; did not 
apply to the .. till ab(lUt a month; after this no boxes of silk~were brought to his houRe by 
Kesresin~ from the house of Muneedhur. Depo~ent recomrr.ended Muneedhur to.complain 
in the Adawlut about the family dispute; M uneedhur said money WOUld be required, about 
1,000 rupees, and asked deponent to obtain it fOl" him; deponent said money was scarce, and 
that it would be better if some goods were pledged; M uneedhu~said he had two boxes of 
silk, containinu• about 39l>undlts; deponent said to Kesresing to raise the rooney on the 
security of th~ silk; Kesresing got the money, about f¥JO 01' 900 rupees, from a shroff 
named Bhuggoobhaee; this Kesresing and Muneedhur both told deponent; from that 
amount a paper of the val!l~ of 21>0 ~upees was pur~hased; deponent ~oes not kn~w wh~r 
became of the rest of the money; dId not at any tIme go to the fouJdar regardmg thIs 
family dispute; Muneedhur told deponent that he had, by mistake, told the magistrate that 
he had paid the foujdar 600 rupees through him; deponent told him that he had said 
what was false, but that be, deponent, had informed the magistrate of the truth; all the 
IJarty ha\'e since taken his name, but what deponent has now stated is the truth; never 
recommended the-complainants to bribe the foujdar; never went with them to the foujdar's 
),ouse at any time, and did not know that thl!Y had complained to him. . . 

Qnestion by the Prisoner.] 'Vere you security on behalf of the complainants 1-Allswer. 
Yes, on behalf of one of them; I forget which. 

Did you leave the house at the time of the disturbance before or after me 1-1 left the 
place after you did. 

• [Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witneSlt retires . 

. Kesresing Jetha, aged is years; caste, 'Vania; occupation, Trader; Jnhabit;nt of Ahme
dabad, deposes as 1011owS", on solemn Affirmation. after having been duly admoniShed: 

• V . . 
Is acquainted with the complainants, MUlleedhur and Oopintira Gopaljee. LaM year, in 

the month of Falgoon, deponeit was sitting in front of Pran Sunker's house, lIt" having 
called hiu. there; l\1uneedhur and Oopindra and others were seatecl there; Pran ~~er 

• said that these people wanted to raise money on some silk; deponent n;.:reed, and l\[llnl'cJ JUr 
lord deponent to come next day and he would deliver tbe silk. to him; the TW\" d,1Y t1rp{)n~nt 
went for the silk; Muneedhur pointed out two boxes; the silk was taktn uut .wel made 
into two bun~l('s; Muneedhur told deponent to go to his metta,' and that he wourd brin(Y' 
the silk there, which he.did, and Muneedhur brought the silk there on two coolies; he said 
the silk was worth 1,000 rupees, and that he expected to l!et 800 or 900 rupees on it; after 
this time deponent got 35Q rupees, which he offered to Muneedhur, saying that he would 

615. 6 K ,. get 
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Ca!!~f JIceralalj get the remainqer in ,two ortlree days, but Muneedhur ~vould not receive it, sayina: that he 
Govind'hun,Foujdar w~uld take all at Q(lee; two or three d.ays n.fter, deponent got 450 rupeeS" more, total fJOO 
of Ahmedab~d. rupees, a~d gavt1.t t.o ~hemu~lal, 1L bro~her of the complainant, on his coIhing to ask for 

it; Chemunlal' at \'us tIme saId that he had to purchase stamped paper, and had also to 
paf-t~ foujdar in the matter: of the family dispute; deponent did not tellrPran Sunker 
what nad taken place; deponent did not take the silk away in a cart from Munefdhur'9g 

house; .deponeu\;djd not gweoany of the money rai~ed on the silk to Pran Sunker. 

No. 15. 

No. 16. 

QuC{.t!Dn by Prisone~.] Were you at ~he house of complainants at the time of the.di5-
turbanc~; when the fouJdar came thel'e 1-Answer. Yes I was. 

tVhy Hid you -go there !-It:umber of people had assembled before the magistrate, 
Dr . ...81.roule, and' were going thence to the house,and I went with them. 

Where you security for anybody at the time 1-Yes; for one of the complaints. 
Where was. I sitting at the time i-The foujdar was sitting on the ottla outside the house. 

( 

fEy tharCourt.] How long did you remain th:ere 1-Frou about 8 o'clock till 12 o'clock. 
Did the f~ujdar remain seated there all the tlme?-Yes; he once went away up-stairs tt, 

look at the chopra and remairiedabsen!about a gurree. 

(Prisoner having no more questions to ask, witness retires. 

Bhu9goobltaee Premchund, aged 30 years ; caste~ Wania; ~ccupation,Shroff; 1nhabitant of 
Ahmedabad, deposes as follows, on solemn'Affirm~tion, after having been duly admonished: .. 
Doe\notknow.Muneedhur and ~opjnd~a; knows Kesresing; in FaIg~on last year~e 

(Kesreg;ng) deposlted two boxes of Silk a! hIS house, and got 800 rupees, which he entered In 

deponent's books, at page 101, in Kesresing's name; he got 350 rupees on the 7th, and 450 
rupees oIl the -gth Falgoon Wud; deponent does not know on what account he wanted the 
money. 

[Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retires. 

Read and recorded extract from the account-books of Bhuggoobhae P,remchund. 
"To Kesrising Jetha, 

800 rupees from day-book, page 225; month Falgoon. 
3l>0frupees,7th Vud (Sunday); 450 rupees, 1)th V.ud (Tuesday.)" 

Claem.unlall Gopaljee, aged 33 years; caste, Khatree; oc~upation, dealer in Kinkob; 
Inhabitant of Ahmedabaa, deposes as follows, on solemll(Affirmation : . 

Is brother of Muneedhur and Oopindra; Muneedhnr told bim that iesresing had taken 
away two boxes of silk; Kesresing never gave a rupee to deponent ·of the JT~oney he had 
raised bY' pledging them to Bhuggoobhae. Deponent ·does not know what he did with it j 
his brother, Muneedhnr, said that 600 rupees of it had been given to Pranshunker to give 
to the foujdar. 

{Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retires. 
• <: ( 

I t having been stated on thes~ proceedings that the opponent of the prosecutors in this 
~ase had also offered a bribe of 625 rupees to the foujdar, and that in consequence of this 
Oopindra and others bad gone to the foujdar, the COUl't considered it necessary to inquire. 
into this point, and having communicated with the magistrate, the following witness was 
forwarded. 

Gunsham VishnoQda$s~ aged 38 years; caste, Khatree; occupation, a Weaver of Kinkob j 
Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, deposes as follows, on solemn Affirmation,.after having been 
duly admonished: 

The complainants, Muneedhur and'Oopindra, are his cousins; they had a family quarrel 
about division of property; deponent, Ealmoocund, and Kissundass against the complainants; 
the quarrel commenced in Margsur or Posh last year, and continued till Falgoon or 
Chytru; deponent and his brother c{?mplained to the fOlljJar. One day in Margsur or 
Posh, Gella Bhaujee, a brother-in-law of the foujdar, came to deponeut's house; deppnent 
told him o~' .the dispute, and asked him to make some arrangement with the foujdar, and 
agreed t.o giW3 625 rupees; he gave 125 rupees in gold and 500 rupees in money -; the money 
was in t)le house; after this, in Chytur month, about four months, Gel}agave back the money, 
~ying be could do nothing, for that he and the foujdar had quarrellE!.1; he ~ot the '~oney 
i.n the same state he gave it. Gella has since died. Nothing was done by toe foujdar~ but 
the partIes 'have since agreed and passed a razeenamah; nobody was present when the 
money was paid, 01' when returned j doE'S not know whetker the foujdar was ever aware 
tha&he bad paid Gella the money.. '. ,. 

• [Prisoner having no questions to ask, witness retires. 
, " 

1:he prisoner begs for time to prepare his defence.' . () 
He is informed that h& will be allowed till Monday, and that if he wishes to call any 

witnesses he must name them now, that otherwise no further d~lay will be admitted on 
tha:t account. 

The 
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The pnsonet names the following persons, who he wishes~ b~ called in'his defence' 
Goo!ahchund HUlrukchund, JUDlnadass Bechur,J3u~~oo Munchachund, Tln!b~ullalj\ssaraDl' 
who, ht! says, wl!re present wht'D he went to the house of the complainant At the tiJne hei~ 

C;,e ofHeer:£J 
Govindbl:n,J;jr.~~dar 
of AhmcdcuaJ. 

said to have received the necklace. -

Sumolonses'are accordingly issued, and the Court adjoumeCl. 

(signed) • A. SpellsIS~s\ion Judge . 

. Monday, 30 July 1849. 

THE Court proceeds with the ,rial of case No. 78 of 1849, postponed on the 28t1:. 
~~~ . . 

The prisoner, Heeralall Gordhundass is placed at the bar. 
Evidence for the prosecusion continued. 

• 'Before proceeding to take the prisoner's defence, the Court considers it ad"isable to record 
the opinion or Hemabhaee Wukujchund. and Oomabhaee Roopchund, and other leading 
aowcars ,of this city, on the correctness of the different chopdass and account-books which 
have been recorded in the case. 

Recorded, to the effect that the books of Wurujhookun Damodhur and BhuggJ>obhee 
Premchund are kept according to the manner in which sowcar books are usually kept, and 
that there are many subsequent entries in these books. That with regard to thelthopras 
of the firm of Nagur Bhugut, produced by Muneedhur, in which the surr. of 900 rupees 
is entered, it appears to be according to the manner in which such people keep their ac
counts, but the balances arp. not made up regularly, and it is not kept as a sowcar would' 
keep it .• 

Read and l'ecorded the N azir's report, to the effect that the witnesses Goolabchund 
Hurruckchund and Buggoo Munchachund are present. That the witness, UmrutlaU
.Assaram is not to be found, and that Jumnadass Uechur is too ill to atte~d. 

'fhe case for the prosecution i. here closed, and the prisoner is called upon for his defence. 

Read and recorded IOtj.tement by the prisoner, Heeralall Gordhund3.ss, before the magis
trttte, ou the 20 Jul:11849, denying the charge and all knowledge of the matter. 

Admitted ~ the prisoner. 

Goolabch 'U7IdH urru"kclm.nd, aged 45 years; caste, Waniah; occupation, Goomashta; 
Inhabitant of Ahmedabad, deposes as follows, on solemn Affir}Dation, after having been 
duly admonished: -

Is goomashta to Kooshall Lukhmeechund. Is acquain&ed with the prisoner; has known 
him 15 or 20 years. 

Question by Prisoner.] Were you present at the house of Nagur ~hugut at the time I 
went there to take security from certain parties 1-AfMwer. Yes; J went there after the 
foujdar, at the reguest of Balmoocund, who asked me to become his security; I left the 
place with the fouJdar. • 

Did I, during that time, go aside with either of the parties ?-No. 
How man~ people were there; and who were there ?-Some 50 persons were there; 

among them Pranshunker and Kesrising, Jetha and Umrutlall, Aasaram and Bhugoobhaee 
1\1 unehat-hund, and others. 

\Vere the opponents of the prosecutors there 'f-Yes, 'they were. 
'Va~ there any investigation made into the dispute, and huw did it terminate?-The 

parties brought a stampjaper and wrote out a punchayutnamah, but they fell out about it, 
and it was not conclude ; the foujdar then took th~r security to keep the peace towards 
one another. • 

How is the house of the complainant situated; is there a court within ?-I~is an upper 
roomed house, and has Jl court within. .. • 

Where did the fouj'tlar sit ?-He was sitting on the oatla when I went there. • 
At what h~r did you go ·to, and when leave the place 1-1 went there at nine o'clo~ 

and left. it at three o·clock. •• 
Did the foujdar remain sitti~ in the same spot all that time 1-I went inside to write the 

pUl1chayumamah, and do not know what occurred then. ...... 
• How came you to say that the foujdar never went on one side if yon were inside Writing? 
L. The foujdar came inside and sat with the puncha yut. 

Ilow long was the foujdar at the pJl\ce before you t-I don't know. 

[Prisl)ner huing no more questions "to ask, }fitness retires. 

6K2 :. Buggo() 

--•• i 
• 
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C~lof Heeral; Buggoo J.11.u~ch~cltund,' agerl. 32 years; caste, Wanilll; occ~pation, Brok~r; Ihhabitant 
Go~tl.:lhun,FouJda.r .. of Ahpedab\tcl, c;deposes as follo~s;op. solemn AffirmatIOn, after havmg been ~uly 
of Ahmedabad. , admoiushed ~ . 

No. lZlZ. 
No. 2:1 to No. 26. 

r. f 

Is acquainted ~'ith the prisoner; has known him 10 or 15 years. 
~\... C 0 

Q8.estion by Prisollnr.~ Were you present at the disturbance. which took place at the 
house of NagJ,lr Bhugu~t aJ; the tIme r went there and took securIty froIn the part~es, and 
how lor.g did fall remain 1---Amwer. Yes; last 5ear. in the month Falgoon, I went at 
the ~uest of ~almoocund; at about nine o'clock the foujdar .c.ame there after .me; I 
remained there tIll three o'clock, and then went home after the fi)UJdar left. 

t!low'tar did you remain from me ;. did you see me go as!de with any 01" the complain
ants 1(-No, I dId not see you go aSIde wIth them; the to uJdal' sat on the oatIa, but he 
went up into the house. 

\Vere you in the punchayut 1-No. 
t' What were you doing there 1-Nothing. 

\Vher'b did the punch sit ?-Up.slairs. 
How lontg did they sit ?-~l'h~y. sat some four ghurrees. 
'Vas the foujdar a membe.r?-No ;.:bQ,t he came there to look on. 
(Did the foujdar take the depositions, and whel'e 1-Y es ; . on the oatla. , 
Did you neVi'r lose sight of the foujdar during the six hours you were there 1-N 0; 1 

followed him wherever he went~ (. • 
How many people had assembled, without and within? -About 100 people outs.ide, and 

20 inside the house. -, 
Whr.t occasion had YOll to follow th4 foujdar 1-BecaulleBalmoocund told me to do so 

he toM'me to remain there. 
[Prisoner having 110 more questions to '1",k, witness retires. 

The prisone: having heen called upon for any further derence which he may wi~h to 
rmake.1 presents u written paper to the Court, which he stat~s contains all that he has to say. 

The Court proceeds to read the defence entered by th~ prisoner, which he recOl:.ded. 
Read and recorded four orders of the magistrate referred to in the defence, dated 10th 

June"9th and 18th July, 1849. 
r -Read and recorded copies of the certificates. and other corres.pondence ill English, given 

by the prisoner with his defence, and which he requests may be. recoMed~ . 
The prisoner taving nothing further to say, the Court adjourns with a view to t'econsider 

the evidence before recording its finding. • 
o [Adjoul·ned. 

(signed) A. S:,.TJens, Session judge;. 

Tuesday, 31 July 1849 • 
• 

The Law Officers are pres(at. 
« 

c- THE Court res~mes its sittings, and case No. 78 of 1849, postponed on the 30th instant, 
is proceeded with. •. . 

The prisoner Heeralall GordUTtdass is placed at the bar, and the COllrt proceeds to record 
its findine-. 

The :prisoner is charged*withbribel'y, and pleads not guilty. 
The mdictment includes three distinct charges, or instances in which the prisoper, who 

was at the time foujdar of the city of Ahmedabad, is alleged to have abused the authority 
vested in him and taken bribes from the prosecutors, but all for one purpose, namely 
to decide, or rather under pretence of deciding, in their favour a dispute they had with 
another branch of their family regarding the division of ancestral property. 

The feud between the parties appears to have extended as fal" back a.s Sumvut 1900, 
(A. D. 1844,) but the matter before the Court .did not commence till the month 1\1 argsur last 
year, at which time both parties appen to have applied tb the foujdar for his assistance. . 

MunecQhur Gopaljee was then in Broach, where he had gone to dispose of some kiKkobs, 
the .Court will therefore, in reviewing thlil evidence, follow what is ueposed to by his elder 
Oopint1r~ wnh regard to the first charge, 118mely the payment of the (900) nine hundred 
rUJ>ees.,and will deal with each charge separately.· (' 
..,- Oopindra st~tes that. ill the month of ~aJ',!Zsur last year, t~~ family'quarret;had come to 
CIa great l~ngth, and havmg \,eal'd that their opponent@. had gone to seek ,the aSSIstance of the 
fOl1jdar, he sent his nephe"--s (bythe.mother's side), ,Nugindas and Munsook, to him also 
for tbesame purpose; ~hat the foujdal' threatened t~ell1, ,ami gave them to unde~stand that 
th~ould 'be losers m the case unless they paid, him (1,000) one thousand rupe~s;. 
that his neppews agreed to pay (900) nine hundred rupees, and came . back an~ 
reported what t.hey had done, :nd that he having consented to pay: the money sent Nugin
daiS two or three days after to get it from their banker. "Wul'ufbookun Da'ruod~r,"'which 
he did; and the same evening at abou.t eight or nine o'clock the~ and Mun~ook took the 
,bag to the foujdar's. room above the U della," (litel'ally. stable), wht're the money was 
counted out to the foujdar. He states that at th~ time they pre:ient~d themselves before 

. \ th~ 
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the foujdar, 'two or three men were with him, who he desirld to retire, i1~d that he also ~aSf' ot tleplal 
de~ired. that ~ ugind~ss and Munsook should remaip outside, which fh~YJ~id, s~nding'on G'lvindhuQ'oujdal 
the sta.lrs, but \;ufficlently near both to hec\r and to see. That af~r paying tbe money tftey of Ahmedabad. 
returned bome, and the transaction was entered in'the books of th.e firrJ. ~ .: 

The above, is fully corroborated by Nugindas Ootumramt and l\lullsook nurll'O\')n~ it 
appears entered in due form and regularity in the books of (he firni under date 12th :\Iar,:sur I 

Sbood! Sumvuf. 1904, (see exhibit NO.3) as also under the sllUle date in tv~ books of their 
banker, Wurjbookun Damoder, (see' exhibit No. 10.) In these entries all nec;ssary 
particulars are given; thE' books 9f the banker are pond emus volumes, containi~trans
actions for lame amounts, and there is nothing to indulfe the Court to suspecbthatJhe 
entries in either of the books are fraudulent. 

Previous to the next transaction occurring, Munidhur had returned from Baro~a~ and 
with re~ard to this item, namely, the payment of l500) five hundred rupees, through a person 
named Pranshunker, the Court will follow his statement, although it differ~ but little fl'OI'i 
that given by his brother. ,. .' 
) He deposes (0 the following effect: That in the month Falgoon, about three VlOnths after 
the above occurrence, the feud still continuing, they thought .of seekin~ ,the advice of ont! 
Pranshunker Hurreeram, a Brahmin and a shrewd man, who people resorted to on such 
(lccasions; he at once said that money was necessary; tney answered that they would bonlbw 
money; Pranllhunker objected to this, saying that (900) nine hundred rup·ees had already 
been given, and the circumstance Had become known to the whole city, and that it would 
be better, instead of raising money in this way, to pledge some goods, and out of the money 
pay something to the ioujdar, and also have enough to purchase a stamped papel' to enter 
a civil suit, if necessary. That he (l\funeetlur) then agreed to give two bO:l\es corftaining 
silk, valued at about 0,200) one thousand and two hundred rupees, and Pranshunker sent 
a man of his, named Kesrising, to his hou~e for the silk; that he subsequently he"-rd from 
Pranshunker . that he had pledged the silk with a sowear ~aDled Bhugoobooee Pre!11chun~ 
and had obtamed (750) seven hundred and fifty rupees on It, (500) five hundred rupees ot 
which he had given to the foujdar, and had kept (2:)0) two humlr~d and fifty rupees to· 
purcha.e a stamp, and that, if r~quired, more money would be advanced Oil the same 
property; that after this Pranshuoker took him and his brother to the foujdar's house, at 
which time Nugindass and l\lunsook went with them, and that the foujdar acknowledged.. 
the receipt of the (500) five hundred rupees to his brother Oopindra, who alone went inside 
with Pranshunker, b'ut that he and Nugindass and Munsook also heaJd what was said 
from where they were standing. outside, where :they had remained at the suggestion of 
Pranshunker. 

The above is corrobprated by the evidence of Oopindra, Nugindass. and i\Iunsook. 
N ugindass enters irlo more details in his relation, but all agree in all material points. 
The fact of the silk having been pledged by Kesrising is also_shown by the books of the 
sowca... ., 

Against this there is the testimony of Pranshunker and Kesrising; the forme-:' denies 
having raised money on the silk, or tbat he ever recommended the parties to bribe the 
foujdar, or tbat he even knew that they had taken their complaint hefore him; he admits 
his acquaintance with the ,omp~inants, and that he had been consulted by them, and had 
recommended their ~oing to law, and that by his direction tf\e silk was pledged by Kesrising, 
but that he himself took. no active part in the matter. 

Kesrising deposes that he pledged the silk on account of the compl~inants. at the !~quest 
of Pranshunker, with tbe sowcar, Bhugoobhaee, and received 800 rupees on It, but 
declal'es that he did not pay the money to Pranshunker, but to Chemunlal, the brother of 
complainants, who, at the time, said they had to purchase a sta~ped paper, and pay the 
foujdar with it; but Chemunlal denies this in toto, and declares that lie never received a 
rupee of the money from Kesrising. 

The Court finds therefore, with regard to tbe main point, viz., the delivery-of the money; 
the complainants positively declaring that they paid the foujdar (SOO) five Lundred rupees 
throu~h eranshunker, through whose meam also the money was raised, and Pranshunker 

• and IllS mau, Kesrising, as strenuously denying the fact. It is for the Court to decide 
which side to believe, whether the testImony giveu by l\Iuneedhur, O'>pindra, Nngindass, 
and Munsook, and in addition that of Chimunlal, who declares that he never received any 
of the money raised on the silk from Ke~rising, or th~ of Pranshunker, supported with re-
gal'd t~ one material point only by his man Kesrising. • 

The Court finds, on the one hand, a story consistent throughout, and is quite "at a losS to 
g:ueS15 even wby the complainants should have fixed upon Pranshunker, and ins~ted that be 
was the man who they. Aad employed in the manlier ther allege they did, if such Ilad not 
been the case it on the other hand, the Court looks upon Pranshunker as an accessory wit'i\'. 
the prisoner, and that it was of the utmost importance for him a> deny what he is" alleged 
to have said and done, and that on this ~round alone Lis statement, and that of his man, 
cannot be credited in oppo!'itio~o the eVidence for the prosecution; hut besideli thi~.Ns 
story is scarcely consistent; he admi~ having been consulted by the complainanh und 
assisting them to raise money. and there is no doubt that tie mOlley was ri'S"ed thwlI!;h 
Min, yet he declares that he did not know that the money had been raiseu till il\fLlr~f'd by 
Kesrising tnd l\J ulleedhur, although Resrising had obtained the money at two dilfeff!nt 
times, and had kept (35Q) tInea hundred and fifty rupees of it by him for two days, 
because M uneedhur objected to receive in part, and Kesrising, although eruplo~ed by Pran- . 
shunker, states thut he did not tell Pranshunkl-r that he had got the looney. 1:hese are ilU-
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Case("'!\l1eera}al ~ 'probabilities a~,l~'lst, which, fldd~~ to th,ef~ct that anl admission .an .the part of Pran
Govi.n.d'iilln,Foujdar shunker that he ~a~ &. party to glvmg the bribe would have placed hIm In a very awkward-
()f A~eb~d. position, induces t.he COfrt at once to (lay .aside the evidence given by these twu wit-

(\ nesses. ,_ 
fb:.lltW remains only to notke the evidence regarding the delivery of the gpld· necklace 

to the priiloner; and in this, again, the Court will tollow the statement made by M uneed. 
hur. He depoter, that a feve days after the.payment of the (500) five hundred naples the 
foujd~,-came to thei~ house to putd?wn a disturbahce wh~ch ~ad taken p]ace outside the , 
house, bclS~d by their opponents haVing come there, at which time the prIsoner threatened 
to ~o awl.Y and l~ave matters .a\:they were u~less more money was paid; Jhat he repre-
sen't~dc.to the fouJdar that he had already paId much money and had no more; whereot) 
the fouJdar demanded something, and at his further request, being oppressed and afraid, 
he gave him a gold neck ornament which he was then wearing; tha~ he did this openly in 
tne presence of Ulany people, among whom were his brother Oopiniita, and N ugindas, and 

• Munsook and Umeerchur, and Purvoodass Bhugwandass( 
The above- statement is fully confirmed by the testimony of the witnesses named, an <i

cannot be gainsaid by the negative evidence of the two witnesses on behalf of the defence; 
one of them was the person employed in writing out a razeenamah or punchayutnamah, 
and' could not have had opportunity of continually watching the prisoner, and it is not to . 
be supposed thai'during the ,six ,hours the other witness says he was there, there could have 
been 110 opportunity for the neCklace being delivered unseen by him •. 

The delence of the p,risoner consists chiefly in his impugning the evidence for the prose
cution; the Court has, however, discovered no great discrepancies,.l10 greater than could 
l1a ve be~n expected in the narrative of a' 'true story; variations in their relations by persons 
in respect to unimportant cir~umstances are not necessarily indications of falsehood; and 
in the oJllnionof the Court a full account of aU the minut~ transactions recorded in this 
trial could not kave been got up with so little variation. The- prisoner has stated nothjng 
beyond general assertion, except with regard to the evidence of Pransunker and Kesrising, 
~nd the Court, for the reasons given above, does not consider their test.imony as of any 
importance; Pranshunker was in fact particeps criminis, • -

'fhe prisoner has begged that certain certificates as to character may be recorded, and 
r 1etters·to show that he had been long endeavouring to leave Ahmedabad! in consequence of 

having brought upon himself by his upright conduct the enmity of the inhabitants; but the 
Court is far fromcfollowing him in this argument. It a~ats~that he had long lSince taken 
bribes, and if it is proved tha.t he did so in the instance bro~ght to light in these proceedings,. 
he might have done so in 100, and the Court doubts northat he has felt himself of late 
years in an uncomtortable position from fear of exposure. .~ . 

rIhere is yet one point in the defence to' be notieed. The prisoner st!\tes that he was sent 
by the magistrate of Dhundooka, and during his absence the case was got up' a~ainst him 
ex parte' that he was recalled and immediately committed to take his t&'Jr before the 
Session l!ourt, on three charges ;- that he protested against these proceeding~, and demanded 
delay. that he might be tried by some other' authorIty and have time to procure the aid o.f 
Mr. Howard, a barrister f.·om Bombay, but that his praYeEwas not list.ened to. 

'Vith regard to the prisoner having been sent to Dhu,n~ookar the Court has no.thing to 
do, but as to the resHhe Court {etnarks, that it appears from the proceedings of the magis
trate that the prisoner was confronted with his accusers, and had oPPol'tunity given of' ques--

c-tioning them, and of entering into hi~. defence; the prisoner was reminded of ,th is when he 
wade the same objections at the commencement of this trial at the time of pleading not 
guilty to the indictment1 and informed that, without reference to the past, his case would be 
tried de novo, and that he should have every opportul11ity offered him of defending himself, 
but that the Court could'not look upon his case as requiring ~ny dev.iation from the usu~l 
course, aD:d that delay could no~ be allowed; an~ the proceedIngs .wIll show.that the pn
!tuner avatled himseH of tile asslstallce of a vakeel and cl'oss-exammed the. WItnesses, and 
dei~nded himself to tllle best of .his power,'and tha.t the COUTt rendered him every 
assltance. . -, . (" 

The Court i,e not of opinion that the high estimation the prisoner may formerly have been. 
held in, can be taken into- consideration as an extenuation of his present offence; the Reg\}- ' 
lations view bribery and abuse of authority as crimes of ~eat magnitude. and lay down (7)
seven years as the limit of punishmen~ which ca.n. be awarded', and the Court considers that 
more deci~\d cases could scarcely be met with than those' which, have now been brought 
against the Rrisoner. 

Tl1ell Court finds the prisoner guilty; of the cbf\.rge as laid in .the indictment, and 
nntter (he above view of the crime of which he has been conviC£ep" passes the following· 
l~ntence : ".. . 

That ),ou, Heel'alal GOl'dhundass, having been found guilty of bribery, in havi~g on. or 
between the 12th Margsur Shood to Chytur Wud Amas. SUDlVUt 1904, cotresp\>ndmgwlth 
l~ili.J)ecember 1847 to ad May 1848, as nolice a III ildaf* <foujdar) of the-city of Ahme
dabad, abused the authority vested in you arid received as a bribe from Mune¢dhur Gop~Jjett 
and 00pindrlf GopaJjee Khatft'e the sum' of (1,400) one thousand and foul' hundred J'upE'/s, 
in'reaqr cash, and a gold neck ornament valued at (aoo) three hundred rupees, ~u~kiQg a 
to(alot (1,700) one thousand and seven hundred rupees, uqder the pretence ofa~slstmg the. 
said M uneedhul' and Oopindra Gopaljee in the settlement of their' affairs with rererell~e to. 

tthis case, and the conviction recorded agaiust you in case No. 76, suffer five years' impnson-
nlent, without labour. \ 

Uegulation, 
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Reo-ulation XII., section 8, clause 1st, of 1827. 
I¥~ed the usua.l warrant.to the naur. 
Wro~e a letter to the magistrate. 

{True extract.) 
(signed) A . .spens,.Session Judge. 

(\se of Hep'{jaJ 
Gilvindh'm~i;dar 
of AhmE'dabi!u. . .. -• No. 28. 

No. 29_ 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. dated 13 Augustf17 and Present ~ 
. 24 September 1849. - ~hssrs. WardE.,. ~ 

Le Geyt a.:ad Grant. 
• • 

13 August 1849. 

READ the petition of Heeralal Gordhundass, by his vakeel M uyaram Dajee, representini. Heeralal f;ord
that he applied to the session judi!e and magistrate of Ahmedabad to slay the inve.JI.igation hundasa. 
of the charges ag,ainst him until the alTival of a lawyer from Bombay, but Jeceived no 
answer, and praying that the sentence of five years' imprisonment pasGed upon him may be 
annulled. 

Report and proceedi ngs to be called for from the session j ud ge. Resolution. 
The magistrate is requested to report upon those parts of the petition w\ich affect his 

department. • 
Precept issued to the session judge of Ahmedabad, No. 662. 
Extract of the above proceedings and copy of the petition forwarded to the magistrate 

of Ahmedabad under the usual precept, No. 662 A. -

Prese-ot; 1'7 September 1849. 

Resumed consideration of the petition ofHeeralal Gordhundass, 
Dajee, Jast before the Court on tIle 13th August 1849. 

. - . Messrs. Warden 
by hIS vakeel Muyaram.and Grant. 

Resumed consideration of the petition of Heeralal Gordhundass 
Ahmed~bad jail, last before the Court on the 27th August 1849. 

Heeralal Gord
a convict In the hundass. 

Read a return from the session judge of Ahmedabad, dated the 30th August 1849, to the
Court's precept of the above date, forwarding papers and proceedings in the cases, Nos. 
76, '7'7, and 78 of the Ahmedabad General Calender of 1849, together wiih his report, as 
called for. 

Under consideration. 

24 September 1849. 

Resumed ~sideration of the petition of Heeralal Gordhundass, by his vakeel Muyaram 
Dajee, last before the Court un the 17th September 1849. • 

Resumed consideration of the petition of Heeralal Gordhundass, a convict in the 
Ahmedabad jail, last before the Court on the 17th September 1849. 

Resumed consideration of the petition of Heeralal Gordhunda~ by his v"kee] Muyaram 
Dajee, lust before the Court on t.e 17th September 1849. 

Vakeels, Mr. Howard and Muyaram Dajee, Mooktiar l\bneckjee Cursetjee. 

Minute recorded by J. ·Warden, Esq., Puisne Judge. 
The prisoner in this case is described as having made himself so un·popular, as to have 

t;tlught removal from Ahmedabad, and it may therefore be expected that he should be very 
wary in the execution of any act which could expose him to the vengeance of the people 
uf tht; city. I attach no weight in cases of bribery to the silence of the accusers at one 
time, 8S contrasted with their vociferous complaint at another. Supposing persons to have 
,.:h·cn money a'!l a bribe, they would through all the p'hast·s of their case, until all hope of 
ntluHltage was entirely abandoned by them, remain stlent, and afterwards be proportionately 
loud in thl:ir lamentatIOns. N either do I attach much weight to the eqUIvalent for the 
"bribe not being obvious. Natives will (particularly when they have a family feud) 
hribe officials without any distinct specific object in view, and simply to secure general 
favour. 

The prisoner complains too, in this and another ea·se in which he has been convicted, of 
its· not being apparent how, when, where, and by whom information was laid aglinst hjm~ 
hut it is a received maxim that police may act on public rumour. However. much, too, 
I" deprecate what the prisoner calls his.being II deported," and in his absence infor~ati()D 
invited, I do not conflia'er that thts citcunH.tance "ill emancipate the prisoner fr~m th.e 
t'fl'ects of evicletlce which carries home to the undt'rslandinCl" an undoubtincr conviction 01' 
hi'! guilt. o. o. 

'Vith these prefatory remarks ~n the general history of the C1lse, I proceed to observe on 
the evidencPo. • ~ , 
t In the deposition of Muneedhur, the eldest of the four brethren W)IO .lepose to the facts 
of..lbe blibery, hearsay is so commingled with personal knowtl;dge of filets, a'\ to rCIIIIPf it 
di.fficult to dls~in~uis~ one from t~e otbel, thou~h ~his is the les~ importaut, as the e\·.d~nce 
ot the whole fa.m11y IS so harmoDIous on the pmiclpal features ofthe case, as 10 leave btlIe 
or no doubt but that l\It\Ileedhur's story would taUy with 'he rest. The prisoner says it 
was only when he pointed out that Muneedhur was at Baroda at the time when in his 
.depositions he professes to be at Ahmedabad, that be explained that being members of 
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Ca~'PfHeera]J one firm, he -~Ollld speak of'v himself 8S present aud aating when, in fact, he was absent; 
-G~~~~lun,Foujdar this is, ~.t I.>estu a.ltf,l1e excu!;e, and Muneadhur's evidence is worth nClthmg. Magistrates. 
of A~meda~ad. s~e~ to n(~vanc~ the caupe ofj~stice ,by ~t~aling\l.~arch,on the ac~used,and taking e.vidence 

• '- 8Q1\Ulst hlOl, eltl\~r bt'f.Jre his urrlval JO, or after Ills expulsIOn from the magtstra.te's 
(I~sctn(e; if thl' prisoner hal. been present when Muneedhur guve his evidence, he would 
have pointed out that a witr1ess was speaking of what passed at Ahmedahad ,hile he 
himself was \~. llaroda. -The prisoner, in hi" d~fence before tlfe ellurt, points to dis
cre~,n~il'~ in the evidence of the rest of the. family and th~ir retainers, and i~ addition to 
thes~ I~ to be remarked, that they Rre directly contradIcted by the only, Independent 
witnes~ Planshuuker. who is ralled a shrewd man, to whom people go when in difficulty, 
I:-~enel"al rt'f<'ree, and who denies the part \\ hich the family ascribe to him, namely, that 
of\m\.ing been the medium of payment of one item of bribe; denies baving seen another 
instance, though present on the occasion; and denies havinO' advised pledging goods 

"because the first bribe had become notorious, and says he so aavise,l becaustl money was 
t-carce., III respect to the two other instances of brilfery, by the family themselves, we 
are culled ,on to believe that a person against whom every man's hand is raisec.l receivt-d 
a gold necklace on the occasion of a tumult, caused by a family feud, in the presence of a 
crowd of the party opposed to that which was so purchasing his advocacy, and, secondlv~ 
t60k a bag of mouev Ii-om one relation after deF-iring the other to withdraw, one of WhOlll. 
at least, was cQgnisant of the transaction; and yet plisoner was so careless that ,althouO'h 
he ordered their absence, he did not secure their so withdrawing as not to witness t'&e 
transfer of the money. to him. 

Although therefore tbe prisoner may have been corrupt, I do not believe tbat he ,~as so in 
the m4nner Ilffirmed by the witnesses," whose story I discredit. No novice in the art o( 
takill!! bribes could have acte<! more indiscreetly than this experienced bribe-taker is 
describtd to have done in the very face of his enemies. This conviction cannot in my 
opinion stand • ., 

(signed) J. Warden. 

Second 1\1 inute by J. JVarden, Esq., Puisne Judge. . 

_, .In,my minute on No. 78~ in which there is the same prison~r, I have made some general 
remarks on these charges against him of' b.'ibery, and 1 will now therefore merely observe 
th8 t the eviden~ in this case, stripped of the hellrsay introduced into the 'record, not only of" 
the 'Yitnt'sses, but of the judgment also, 111 as follows: 

The pro~ecutor after hi!" releasp. from confinement by tEe police authorities, on suspicion 
of receiving the goods of a murdered person, enlered into his a~toullts a payment of 80 
rupees, of Ihe eXistence of nhich he had no personal knowledge, but entered it on the 
word of his clerk. (The account is produced). He in the presence of many persons, of whom 
not one is forthcoming, offered the prisont'r security for liis appearance, until tt:'ct2ot4 Septem
ber, the·date of the alleged disbursement, when he was released; his goomasta took 80 l'upees 
from the shop and ~ave it to a pt'rsonr now deceased, and in whose company the goomasta 
went to a house (which the prisoner offered to prove, but was not aUuwed, was not his), 
when the deceased took the money up-stairs, the ~oomasta remaining below; the prisoner 
when he' came down acknowledged to the goomasta tt{at h{had tne money, of which 
ackno\,ledgement there is opt' cUl'roborative evidence, in consequence of the dellth of the 
goollHlsta's companion, who is 'supposed to have paid it; after which the prosecutor was 
released on security. The apprehension of the prosecutol', and his release, are proved by 
the magisttrial records, and ·nothing more. The prisoner pleaded th~ insufficiency of this 
evidt'nce for the prosecution, and remorked that the prosecutor, having been apprehended 
because the dothes of A' murdered woman were found in his house, could not be bailed till 
he could clenr himself of all suspicion of connexion with the murder; that the reco"rds of 
the case alluded to will prove that the goomashta ofthe prosecutor eQdeavoured to provide 
a person to claim the clothing and to clear the prosecutor, and that he was released by ( 
the (I)'del'.of the magistt'ate; and adds, what is not un the J'ecord of the trial, thal while the 
gomashta. knew of the disbursement entered in the nccounts, his son professes unac
countable ignorance of it, and that he (the prisoner) undertook to prove (but was not 
allowed) that the prosecutor's al:counts had been officially declared unworthy of trust. On 
which it may be remarked, that th~re is something not quite as open as should be in 
respect t~ thts clothing, for while the gomasbta pleaas his master's ordCl' for his .. visit. to 
th(' womat.., for ~bom it is said he wished to claim it, the prosecutor denies al! knowledge
of Bruth .visft; that the entry in the accounts is not of the nature of corroborative evidence. 
fo( it 13 only a llot~ by the prosecutor of an affair told him by (he clerk, and which the 
~lerk then lold tile Session Court; a 1'ecord, in anolher sbape, ~ of onee,and the same 
evic1encr, but not e'vidence- in itself; but that it ~id not appear th8:.t the prosecutor was 
relensed by order of tbe magistrate, but at the discretion of the p.'islmer. 

'rhe evidence recited ahove is not, in my opinion, suffi<ient to ,sustain tbe charge, which 
itflt'"t properly laid, as the bribe was not taken from the prosecutor,who was' in confin~ 
ment wht.'ll jt is ~aid to h~~.e been paid, but from his goomashta, who is not alive .. to 
speak to tht' payment, jf such evel' was made. 

',In tlismi~sing .these cases against ~eeralal, it i& fair to h.im to state that a perus~l of .a 
third case, 10 whIch he has bee II ucquuted, tends 1.0 the belief that the pre~ent acqUIttal .'5 

, Dot the result of want of proof alone, but that the evidence 1iasbeen fa,bricated, fo~ In 
the third case alluded to we have likewise a pair of witnesses to the payment, one up-stans. 

\ one 
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one be:ow ;oa pair of a~c~unts t~.JylDg exactly, and th~ sap)e murder case-as the C'ause of\Case orl~/i~al~l 
~!Ie b~,bt!ry •. 1'h,e ~ase IS, In short, \\ hat the la~vy~rs desl~nate "~n ~1J fpJ!.·I" -,ioth th~ C'.as~s Govindr...cf,toujdat 
In "blch a C<AlVlctlOn has been recorded .. aUli as the eVidence ." clearh'.{abrlcafed m.thls or Ahmedawd 
so it may he in those also which have now been 'reviewed. 0 , • 

~ • (siglltd) J. Wn~n . 
• 

Minute recorded ~y G. Gr'an!, Esq., P"i~e JudgfJ .... 

The e,idence in this case has been So ahly analysed by my collea~ue, :\Ir. \Varjin, that 
it is unnecessary for me to say tnore than that I concur in the view he hat' recorded 
that it is not trust\\'0I1hy; but 011 evidence not obr.oxiou~ to so much dOl\bt, it ~·oul1Jla,';. 
been almost impossible tft convict under the iIIe~al proceedings in this case, attd.under 
CirCUD)SraUCes so violently improbable as thoae untler which the prisoner is charo-ed with 
having received bribes j olle in open cut cherry before numbers of !,Nsons, and ail for an 
object which it is almost impos·;ble to believe that the alleged givers of the bribes ~fll4 

• have supposed that the prisoner had any power of furthering. The matter in c!ispute was 
entirely of a civil nature, which the foojdar could not influence for good or ~ad j be could 
not bave either continued in po8!1es~ion for one hl)ur tbe party occupying the house, nor have 
dispossessed him, nor gi"en possession to the opposite party. The illegality of the. pro
ceedings, both in the magisterial department and in the judge's court, ts very much to be 
regretted. It i$ hardly possi~le to conceive anything more fatal to a case than, first, 
removing a prisoner froDl the scene of his trial or investigation into charges preferred 
agninst him, and afterwards lefusing to take el"idellCe ofi'ere:-d for the defence, on the plea that 
it is useless. 

I woulJ annul the conviction. and direct the prisoner's discharge. 
(signed) q, Gro1/t. 

Minute in Case No. '7G. 

There are the same objections, as regard procedure in this Case, as in ,Ca5e 78 ; -the 
Jlrisoner was removed from the scene of the investigation into the charge3 agaillst hiUl, ami 
the evidence tendered by him for the d(:l~mce was not taken. There)s no e\'idcnce "hat
e'er of the allecred bribe having been received by the prisoner, the person who i~ said to 
have given it h:vin!ot died, Bnd tilt' only two ,,·itnesst's, who speak from hearsay to 1'Iie 
fact, contradict each other in It'veral imtances. I cannot see that the prison~r did mor~ 
than his duty in refusing to bail Petamber whilst Ib~ charge of murdtr·\I as being inqulrI.'d 
into; and when he did relel\s~ him -it was on guod and sufficieut baiJ. 

I do. not think the".coD\'iction can be upheld. I would acquit the prisoner, and direct 
his discharg(O. -

( signed) G. Grallt. 
Resolution. • The Court .nnuls the convictions and sentences, and directs the discharge of the 

pusoner. 

E~tract of the above. pr~edings, and papers and petition, flJrwarded to the S~ssion 
Judge of Ahmedabad. under the usual precepl, No. 781 •• _ 

(True (o%.tract.) 
.( signed) J. Morris, 
, First As.:istant Regi~trar. 

MINUTE recorded by Mr. 1rarden. 

No. 18. 

IT 1s -rery properly considered that the courts below should not, in makinz N 6 d 8 ..... 0·7,77, an 7. 
returns to precepts, add epistolary communications; and I think it would be well Ahmedabad. 
to establish it as a rule, that when communications in such shape reach the 
re~istrar, he should return them ,without cin.'ulating them, and with an endorse-
ment, "Returned, because it is not in the form of a return to a Pll'tept." 

Interchange of letters ghoes these discussions the appearallCtt of .,personal 
altercation, wbic~ (hey are not, and which they should not, thereforli, appear 
to be. • .... 

lf the session judge did not, in No. 76 of his mlendar, omit tQ take the 
evidence for the defence, it is on his own account to be regretted that his 
record ()f the trial is n.s it is. __ ~ • 

The prisoner says, at the close of his defence, "wihH''':o-l'S mar h" called to 
t!JfOVe that he was not living at the place "'hen thl bribe is ~:lilr to hano heen 
paid, 8Jld that he has pot slept there since Shra\\ un Shoodh Ja~t ~ .. \ug~t &'848):' 
and only Aometime§ goes therE', but gf'nerally remains at his house, and has 
ne-rer gone to the della (stable) in the morning." He has "nothing further to 
say." 

hl~ 6 L The 
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ca..~ >{!:era]~l ~ The very~e"t words of \he recor~ are, "Pro~eed, ings are closed, and the GOVJ:JAk .. FouJdat foot a t 1 ('. d 't 'fi di .. d h' h l' • of .Ah~Wabad. COUI; pro~c s (l 'eco~ , 1 ~ n ng;. 'a~ •. t IS court, t erelore: (, could 9nl7 
_~ conclude from the sessitn Judge her~, omlttmg the words prescribed for this 

• pla~in his' recofd;· VIZ. '! The prisoners having nothing further to add to 
'iheir aHence, the evidence on their behalf is now taken ;"* that he omitted 
in fact, that wliir4 his reoord and the prisoner say he did omit. " 

f , 

Th~urt had a right to conclude, too, that this omission was made because 
the sessiofl judge considered the evidence "useless;" for he adds, in his judg:.. 

f me~~ "The court is not disposed to attribute much importance' to' any part of 
the defence; it is very likely that the prisoner did not inhabit the accommoda
tion above the della, or stable, where the bl'ibe is said to have been taken, as 
~ P'lece of residence; but he may have gone there oCf;asionally, and it may have 
been the \'erv place where he generally met people geeking private audience of • 
him, and wIfere people wishing to 9ffer a bribe would likely follow him." 

Ill,stead of thus assuming that this stable may have been the prisoner's 
occasional resid~nce, and the very place where he may have ~anted private 
audience to those wishing to bribe him, the session judge should havet especi .. 
ally if he intended sq, to use this part of the prisoner's defence, uffered to the 
prisoner to receive the evidence to which he alluded, by which it would, he 
said, be proven that he had not slept in the stable since August, and never 
went thers in the morning. 

• 
The point next noticed by the session judge, the court distinctly mentioned 

on.,its proceedings, was an addition by the prisoner, and not on the record. It 
is to be found in the prisoner's petitions to this court. It was fair to the trying 
(!ourt to let it know what the prisoner said before this court in respect to the 
m~nl)er., of his trial, at the same time that it is satisfactory to this court to read 
the denial of the session judge, that the prisoner had undertaken to prove that 
the accounts on <which he was condemnEd had been "officially declared un-
worthy of trust," and was not allowed to do so. '-, 

In reference to the 6th and 7th paras. of the letter of /.he session judge, 
it is only necessary to observe that he has fallen under a mis~prehension in 
applying the last paragraph of the' remarks ,of this court to Case *.:- 78, the 
review of urhich ceased with the previous paragraph . 

. The court, in dismissing the three cases, drew the attention 'of the trying 
judge and the magistrattJ once again to the two most disfiguring feature& pre
sented in the course of the detailed review it had just ~mptGted, by this general 
remark: "It is hardly posJSi~l\i to conceive anything more fatal to a case than 
fi~t to remO\;e a prisone~ frain' th'e scene of his trial, and then refuse to take 
the evidence offered in his defence 011 the plea of its being useless." 

Case No. 78, tQ which the session judge would apply this closing observation, 
required no such additiohal objection to the conviction, which was set aside on 
account of the acknowle.dged falsehoods of the witness Muneedhur, the discre
pancies between the evidence of himself and his brethren, and that of the 
independent witness to whom they themselves appealed, and the incredibility 
of their story in respect to the necklace. { 

(signed) John 'Varden. 
3 December 1849. 

No. 388 of 1850 .. 

, To C. M~ Harrison, Esq" Session Judge, Ahmedab~d. 
ffi~ , '. 

I 4?t!forected by the Judges of 'the Sudder Foujdate(\~dawlut to ret'1rn the 
accompanying letter, addressed to the court by your'pr.edecessor, under date 
the 18th October last, it beif.tg considered irreguJar, 'as any repres~ntatio~ he ., 
" ,mIght 

, r .. 
f. 

.- Or, as in ,this particular ( case,'" the prisoner bas. nothing further to 'tt.dd tilllis defence, and no 
eVIdence on hIS behalf to be taken." , \ 
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might have to make on the fpbject should haye bee:tl made in biii rrturn to the !case of Hil";lal 
CgU~t's prec!1,lt to which he refers. .. Govindh~Fouji 

• I ha'fe, &il!. or A~medsti&L 
(signed) a lJr. H. 'Harriwn, . : 

Bombay, Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, Actin~ Re~i~ri.l.l. 
• 5 February ] 850. 

tTrue copies.)' 
(signed) J. Morris. First Assistant Re~ttrar . 

• 

l\hNUTf by the Honourable Mr. Bell. 

THE systems of criminal administration at :Madras, and under this Presi
dency, differ so much in their mode of procedure, that it is difficult to draw 
any comparison between their results. • 

The n'sults, for instance, exhibited in paragraph 41 of Mr. Acting-Secretary 
Bayley's minute coulcl never happen here; they show, first, that of 102 persons 
acquitted and released by the Madras Foujdaree Adawlut, 81 were comicted 
by the Eession judges; and, secondly, that nine persons, not conyicted by the 
session judges. were com"icted and sentenced by the Foujdaree Adawfut, from' 
"hich, and fr{)m other portions {)f these papers, it appears that l!nder the 
~f adras Prt'siden<'y prisoners who are tried aud found innocelrt by the session 
judge may be retained in custody, and tried again by the F{)ujdaree Adawlut, 
a}1d found guilty. 

This could never occur under our system, for a prisoner acquitted by the 
session judge i5 at once liberated, and as only the cases of those who are Cw;l,

victed by that ()fficer are referred to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, if the 
sentence is of a nature to require it, it follows that the acqflittal and release 
by that -tribunal of a grellter number than were convicted by the session judge 
could ne,"er happl'n here, noen if the whole of ·his convictions were reversed. 

Of the 209 pritoners tried by the Sudder J:oujdaree Adawlut here last year, 
only.20 were acquitted; the difference, therefore, is only 1'045 (dec1s.) per cent. 
in rt'spe~o the judgments of our lower and bigher courts, which is very much 
below the difference at Madras, stated in paragraph 42 of Mr. Acting~Secretary 
Dayley's minute to be 80 per cent. Our district and village police disposed of 
25,899 offenders last year, and the European magi~ttates of 4,021, making a 
total of 29,920. Ot'this-Uumber, 2,) 53 were committed to the session courts, 
in which 878 were acquitted and 1,275 convictell., and of the latter, the 20Q, 
alluded to above, came up before the Sudder Foujdaree A<lawlut and were 
disposed of as mentioned. . 

]n one point the two systtms approach each other, viz. the despatch in the 
disposal of cases by the two superior courts; the average delay before the 
1\fndrns court being 5 i days, and before our court seven days. Our old form 
of annual criminal return did not show the period that intervened between the 
dates of apprehension and final sentence of an offender, but this is pro'fided for 
in th~ new form of return about to lie introduced. 

(signed) A. Bell. 
26 May 1850. 

i 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Govern·or. 

I HAVE now h~· under consideration the 'proceedings of the session judge of 
Ahmedab~dt together with those of the Sudder CoVrt, which have led to iiie 
letter addressed by Mr. Bettington to the Court on the 24th JanuarY 1850, 
No. ]2. . 

I ha,!e also consider~d the Sudder's letter, 'No. 587, of the 21st Ftbruitry: 
The first point to which Mr. Bettington'refers iIlJtthe :.!8th pane of his letter, 

relates to tHe justification of his proceedings. • 
That 1\1#. Bettington acted in· the full belief that his proceedings were legal 

and necessary, I cclnnot entertain a doubt. I regret, howen-r, that he shouJd 
ba'fe ~t'nt Heralal from Ahmedabad, nor do I perceil"e the necessity for so violent 

615. 6 L 2 ' a measure, 
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Case <>f,~\.eeralal Ja, measure. r H~ (Heralal) rould not ):lave destroyeld the evidence refe~reito in:' 
Goyjndf~.poujdar the't6th )"Il1ta. of 1\1\-. 13ettington's lette~'; 'Yhile under the supposition that he 
of Ahme~a~~\ was mnocent, n~ steps 10uld have be~n taken more likely to lead to conspiracy 

( . on 't~ part of hIS 'enemIes, (tnd to fabricated evidence. ,. 
(. In r(!sard to the three charges on which Heralal was tried, and convicted 
upon two of thejD.t by the-session judge, which convictions were reversed by the 
Sudd~ .. the impression left upon my mind is not favourable to his innocence. 

• f 

N o/e.-Europeans 
are an exceptiou ; 
for between them 
and the natives 
social habits and 
opinions, not less 
than their position 
in the country, 
interpose an im
passable barrier. 

The ~y fact of his great unpopularity, which he himself avows, f;LS evinced 
,in t~e patticular manner detailed in paras. 26 and 27 of Mr. Bettington's letter 
befor~ :v~ferred to (that is to say, by numerous charges. of corruption being pre
ferred against him, and documents indicated by which the~r truth could be 
established); in my opinion tells extremely to his disadvantage. 
· ~l1ere,-'l man is just in his conduct, however lfard and unpopular in his 
manner, I dn not b~lieve that natives of all classes, castes, and persuasions, will ( 
cabal to charge him with dishonesty. Now and then a discontented party will 
adont that course; but if he be really honest, the general opinion of the people 
will not be expressed to his disadvantage in that particular. He will be accused, 
perhaps, of tyranny and illegal acts, but not of corruption. 

Not only are such f~cts as those related in the 17th para. of Mr. Bettington's 
letter patent to the world, but every. native official is estimated in the bazar at 

... his true :"alu~ and the distinction clearly drawn between those who have their 
price and •. those who have not 

I own that I differ from the Sudder Judges in respect that I think Heral~ 
guilty; few, if :ny, of the natives would enter payments in their dufturs many 
munths previously, with the deliberate intention of hereafter charging his enemy 
with fraud, as has been done in these cases; and it seems absurd to suppose a. 
combination among the numerous parties in whose chopras similar entries have 
bc~n discovered. It is equally improbable that any natives about to bribe 
another through the medium of a third party, would, if on the spot, rest satis
fied without havfng convinced themselves at the timepf payment that th~ money 
had been received by the party for whom it·was intended. But from the pro
pensity of natives to support true charges by fa)se evidence, it is next to -impos
sible to produce a charge of this kind, the evidence in proof of f;vhich shall not 
admit of doubt. I am not surprised, therefore, at the decisions of ~. Sudder 
JUdges, the evidence being objectIonable in many respects, as has been ably 
pointed out, and moreover deficient in some points, in which good evidence 
might have been obtainttd. It is ·also particularly to be regretted, as ~he judges 
observe, that evidence which the prisoner wished to ... tenQer should ha,re been 
rejected by the session court, although he was not allowed to be present when 
t4,e charges were framed by fhe magistrate against him. . 

'But in trials like these 1.t is upon general considerations, and upon an analytical 
comparison of the evidence, not merely in regard to the statements of the wit
nesses, but to motives and probabilities that we must ha\"'e our conclusions as 
to the occurrence of patticular facts and the truth of particular charges. 

In regard to the second point touched upon by Mr. Bettington, viz., the neces
sity for preliminary investigations, the court have pointed out that they are not 
prohibited by l~w, only that they cannot be taken on oath. . 

This I think a great. defect. It·seems that Mr. Bettington'sprocedure, under 
Regulation XII., section 12, clauses 1 and 2, was, as far as he conducted it, a trial; 
not a preliminary inquiry. • 

It is evid~ntly desirable that ~ mAgistrate should have the power to conduct a 
preliminary jnquiry .on oath, binding the deponents down by penalty to speak 
the trut\l, and thereby precluding wanton accusations from being made, or 
accusatiQus once made from being at pleasure retracted. . ( . " 

-l-,had hitherto been under the impression that a magistrate'~ proce~dings by 
Regulation XII., section 12, clause 1, were preliminary inquiries, except in cases 
wh~re sentences were passed, or the prisoner committed to a superior court 1;0· 
stanill}is trial; and for this reason, that if a magistrate l}nder that section dis-

. miss a prison~~ from the bar, not finding the evidence . sufficient, the prisoner on 
further evidence being forth~oming, can again be·re-arrested and. brought t<? 

« trial.for (.;he saJl)e offence. "fhe prisoner's dismi3sal is clearl,y· no acquitt~l, and, 
therefore, as I view it, the Olriginal proceedings .are not neqessarily al.trial, but 
the preliminary inquiry which all magistrates are empowered to make. 

However, as the court have decided that preliminary inquiri~s cannot be con
ducted 
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ducted on oath, I. know .of. no ?th~r re!D-edy b,!-~ an Act tCf declare that they can cas~·~fHeerala!l. 
be so conducted,. and thIS It mJght be m~:xpetlient to ask for. I., I .j Govmdhun,F~ar 

Mr. Bettington has suggested, in the third place, that couhsel sh~uld attend 'of _'Jlmedabad •• =
on the part of, Government to sustain the convictions.of the lo~ver courts o~· 
appeals b~fore the Sudder. . ' 

This the Sudder have themselves re~ommended, thougQ. i~ must be ,Uvious that 
if. t~e duties of the judges were efficiently discharged', the appointment ,jI 
crlIIllIlal cases would be useless. . " ,-

For if the conviction were a good conviction, no sp~cial pleading shoulll b~ oJ 

allowed to divert the judges from confirming it. On the other hand, if it w~r: 
,vrong, no one can desire that argument and ingenuity should be employed 
to make it appear right and equitable, and to give the judges a pretext for 
enforcing its execution. a , In plain truth, the appoiI).tment of a. legal officer for the purpose prolJOsed is 
a reflection upon the court, and I would rather, if possible, that it could be 
avoided. But I should be glad to be favoured with the opinions of my col·. 
leagues on this subject, not only as to the propriety of the appointII1ent, but, if 
proper, as to the steps which should be taken for procuring it to be made. 

The subject of the fourth of Mr. Bettington's suggestions is now under con
sideration. There can be no doubt that what he recommends is not only highly 
desirable, but necessary for the ends of justice. The court will prob3.bly (.'On-
cede this point, on consideration of our recent reference. • 

I do not think it advisable to make the reference proposed in t4e fifth sug
gestion. The necessity for granting the right of appeal to a supreme court, 
from the decisions of the local officers vested with the extraordinary powers of 
our magistrates and judges, is so clear as to be almost self-evident. If there 
be a fault, it is not in the system, but rests between the local officer and the 
judges of the superior court. But when the reasons for reversing a decision 
are communicated to the lower courts, complaints like those urged J>y Mr. Bet
tington will probably cease. or.at least become less common. 

in relation to this subject is an accompanying memorandum by 1\lr. Bell, the 
senior Puisne Judge pf the Sudder, to which I beg to call the attention of my col
leagues, and which 'has been submitted by the secretary. It was elicited by a 
consideratiorM the criminal returns for Madras, for the first half of the year 
1848. 

From this memorandum it appears that out of 1,278 parties convicted by the 
session courts, under this Presidency, during the preceding-year, 209 had been 
revised by the Sudder, and of .the~e only 20 were acquitted; a very important 
fact. I would remark, in conclusion, that when the lubjects discussed in this 
Minute have been set at rest by our decision, I think it is due to Mr. Bettington 
to inform him that we approve, in this instance, of his having submitted a copy 
of his letter to the Sudder for our observation. It should be shown how his sug
gestions have been disposed of, and he should be told that although not approv
ing of his proceedings in all respects, we have' not omitted to notice the zealous 
and efficient manner in which he performed his duties as m3.0oistrate on this 
"ccnsion. 

8 June i850. (signed) Falkland. 

• 
:MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. lYillouglJ.b!l' 

THE general scope of Mr. Bettington's letter of the 24th January l::tst, iff to 
nppeal against the pr~c~edings of the Sudder Court, for having acquitted a I1t>to
rious and coavicted receiver of bribes; bu~ he mixes up several questions 
which !ire involved in the consideration of these papers; and which it ft; im
portant to keep distinct. 

'2. It ma; be perfectly true that Heeralal is a guilty recein'r of bribe~, m1d 
yePhis conviction in the tW\) cases, which wer~ appealal to the Huc1(ter Court, 
may have qeen correctly: quashed. ~Vith the latter question we call only.tl'll\ 
collaterally, as'it bears on the propriety of acceding to Heeralal's being dis
missed from his appoi~tment, and on the general question varied by ~Jr. 
Bettington, as to the expediency of allowing appeals in criminal cases. Nor 
, 615. 6 L 3 . must 
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C.)\e cfHeeJJlal mu~t we Yl~ld to the d.~cision o~ the Sudder~udges, ·on th.e cases before th~m', 
~~dhun.foujdar. how~v.eL errpl\e,",us we m~y consJdet: them to li~. 
~i"Ahmedabaq" (It ( 
'" :l 8. Th,e Sudder '{~ourt, however, had not before them th~ general question of 
( < ~{eeralQ.ll's guUt, is prooed bY,the several instances which Mr. (Bettington is 

sat\"sfied can be, or have been, established against him; and the gener;tl report 
of the codInunity at 'i\}1medabad, which ",ould not b~ admissible as evidence 
i~ny charge of bribery against him; and by the wealth;;tcquired and realised 
by hkn, which could only have been so a'cquired and realised by corrupt and 
~!legal practices. II' -

( C I • 

4. That court were dealing with two cases of alleged bribery, on wl:lich the 
judge at Ahmedabad had found hhn guilty, on certain recorded evidence, and 

r the Ej:~idence adduced in these cases only, and tJte manner in which it had been 
obtametJ.. I do not observe that the judges annul the conviction on the gro~nd 
that the magistrate's proceedings were illegal, and therefore vitiated all the 
subsequent proceedings before the judge .. On the contr~ry, they analyse the 

"evidence, apd express their opinion upon a consideration of the evidence itself, 
that the guilt of the accused is not established.. ' 

5. -In one of the cases they advert to the fact, that the accused had referred 
to e1idence, which he considere~ important, namely, that he, was not, at the 

.. tim~ spee.ified, in the habit of 'going to the stable where the hHbe'is alleged to 
hav~ been received by him. He did not tender such ev~dence, but it was the 

~ .l.\.cgWiluua AlII. duty of th~ judge to procure'*' it, or to ascertain distinctly from the prisoner 
of 1827,sectioD 38, whether he wished it to be called for or not. I agree in opinion with the judge 
cll.use 3: ~ that it was immaterial ;. but it was not for him, but for the prisoner, to say 

-Regulation XII. 
of 18~7, section 9, 
clause 1. 

whether it was material. In both cases the Sudder Judges advert to the circum": 
s~nces under which the cases were prepared against the prisoner, as confirm ... 
'ing the views tbey entertained in regard to the untrustworthiness of the evidence, 
but not, us { understand, as in any degree vitiating the convictions. 

6. The numerous other cases referred to by l\ff. Bettington, are not yet before 
the Sudder <iourt, nor was there evidence before it of I{eeralall's great arid ill· 
acquired wealth. These facts, therefore) cannot be taken .iUo consideration, in 
<,liscussing the propriety of their decision on the two cases befor~e court. 

7. IlAfter a careful consideration of the proceedings in these cases; and after 
rejecting a very large amount of hearsay evidence, which, I regret to observe, 
was admitted on th~ record" I cannot refrain from expressing lllY op!nion of 
Heeralall's guiit, and I cannot but think that if Cbe ltumerous other cases are 
properly investigated, anG all t~e ,collateral evidence which may be admissible 
against him, introduced int~ the case in which the evidence maybe most clear, 
a ~onviction in one or more of them must be procurable on grounds irresistible 
on appeal. ' . 

8. It appears tOr, me that l\fr. Bettington's zeal has prejudiced the object 
which he had in view. It is difficult to define exactly tlie rule as regards the 
extent to whicp. the magistrate is to be at liberty to proceed in procuring infor-, 
mation. on which evidence may be framed against offenders. Before any 'offender 
can be apprehended, an information sanctioned by an oath should be 'iurnished, 
which shall satisfy t~e magistrate that an offence had been committed. .A ma
gistrate may* proceed on personal knowledge or information, arid Section 40 
of Regulation XIII. of 1827, 6xpressly authorises any criminal court to procure 
infol'lllation otherwis.e than as therein described (provided the same fdo not 
operate'.towafas conviction), which may lead to the discovery of admissible 
evUience. ' 

p • 

J 9. It may be that a magistrate has not power to adminfstrate a"l oath in pro
secuting such inquiries; but I should conceive that he has, and that all such 
inquiries previous to the apprehension of an offeI!-der m~y be considerea infor .. 
.mQtion, on which his apprehellsion is founded. J c~>Dsider, therefore, that 
Mr. Bettir}-gton; strictly speaking, had authority to take the proceedings he did, 
similar, as stated by the"SudderJudges, to those adopted by an attorneyfo~·the· 
proS"ecution. ' . . 

10. But Mr .• Bettington was , clearly wrong in not gomg through the whole 
case again after the pri$ol1~r was apprehended. Aprisone;r is always antitl,ed, 

\ even 
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,even ~h.en ~n·infonnation is takep' in his abse~ce, to haAJe the depqsi~iOf1 taken Cas~JOf He~ral~/."
de notO In hIS pr~sencet and not sunply rea~ over and re-sworn I anp If) a/case .GOYlndhunfrr~.u
where the whole evid~nce has been obtaine~ so as to Sf~y ex parte, it was' of Ahmeda.bad • .n 
~ncumbent on ,Mr. Bettmgton to go through the case ~agi~teriaiy, in regula~. ',-
lorm. . , 

11. The extreme course adopted Qy Mr. Bettington ~obld, I thhl scarcely 
have been necessary, though he bona fide deemed it so. It certainlv 'openeqja 
wide field of remark, calculated to m'islead those who had to de~l wit!. 'the 
case, and to prejudice the case for the prosecution.· The prisoner was -trie.5l. 
under section 8, clause 1, of Regulation XII. of ) 827. l\Ir. Bf>ttillgton mitrl!t 
have tried him himself, under clause 2, but he very properlv sent him for t~ial 
before the session judge. . ' '. 

1'2. I think Mr. Bettington was right, entertaining the strong views .hl did; 
t~ communicate those views to the Government ill extenso. As regards the 
prupositions submitted by him, he should on the first and second points be 
informed that the Sudder Court has submitted the proceedings. before th~ 
session judge and the sudder iI\ the cases mentioned, and the reasons for their 
decision reversing the 5entence of the session judge in two of those cases. 
That Government do not think it necessary to call for the proceedings before 
the magistrat~ in these cases, and that, without offering any opinion on: the 
judgment pronounced by the judges, the Government consider l\Jr. liettington 
was fully justified in sending these cases up for trial, and is not responsib~ for 
their failure. • 

J 3. I would further inform him that, as regards the .course adopted in the 
first instance, we are not prepared to offer a decided opinion whether so unu!'\ual 
a course was actually necessary for eliciting the truth, but that an extreme case 
only would justify a magistrate in adopting it. Having, however, adopted that 
course, Government think that Mr. Bettington ought, when I\eeralall was 
arrested, to have gone throl~h the case magisterially against him in his 
presence, availing himself of the information previously acquired in conducting 
that investigation. JTl~ Regulations lay down the proper course to be followed 
by the magistrate in the arrest of an offender and the in vestigation of the case 
against him~'~l when a long preliminary inquiry is in the magistrate's opinion 
necessary in the absence of the party charged, the Government are dispo~d to 
think that the magistrate should conduct that inquiry as suggested by the 
Sm1<ler Judges, somewhat in the way that an attorney condwcting a prosecution 
in England does, and nottin the regular form of deposition, \Vhich ought to be 
taken in the prisoner's presence. 

14. Mr. Bettington' should also be told that his letter contains a large 
amount of evidence against Heeralall, which was not included in the cases 
before the sudder, and which, therefore, cannot be taken into consideration in 
di~cu8sing the judgment in those cases; and that in carrying on the other cases 
against the prisoner, all the admissible evidence which has produced in his 
\llillli the conviction of Heeralall's guilt Sftould be submitted to the court 
\Vhit'h is to decide upon it . 

• 
15. It is the province of the Sudder to decide on the legality or otherwise of 

the magistrate's decision; but the above remarks are not intended to militate 
against the opinion expressed by the Sudd~r Court as to the taking of depo
sitions qgainst parties charged with offences. Such a course, if illegal, may 
involve the magistrate in the misconduct of improperly administering tia oath, 
nnd rendering inadmissible in evidence depositiuns so taken, but do not ot~er
wise affect the proce"dings before the judge at the trial, whose decisioll, if 
supported by .vidence before him, willllot thereby be vitiated. I do not think 
any alteration of the law can be necessary • 

• 
16. As rf'garos the third p~t) I think that it is nd¥isable in all important 

catles, among which I would certainly class the present, that ~ollle coropetttllt 
Jaw'Officer should appear before the Sudder to SUPfOR the ('onvirtton or the 
inferior court. I do not think this i$ nece:isary in al the numerous cases w4ich 
are so appealoo. To confine it to case,s in which, the judges of the Sudder 
Court are disposed to re'verse the decision, would render it necessary for the 
judges to consider the cases first without the aid of counsel; and having formed 

615: 6L4 an 
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~ of Hce~a.~~ an ophfio~'rit would ~rhaps, ge~erally speak\ug; be difficult~o 'shake it; and 
~ <g{hldh~n~duJ~an I a~ w:raI~.thaft the Judges of the Budder Court are too muca accustomed to 
~. mt:, a a. f forming their opinion on cases, trom a perusal of the papers at home, to derive 

No. 1549' ' 

',~? much benefit ds wpuld otherwise be derived from a legal discu~sion in 
C<,urt. 

17. I dbtbet coincfd8 in the observations on this point of the Right honour, 
~,e the Governor. In my opinion, it is no imputation oli a judge, that the 
arg~ents of counsel are valuable in aiding him to form an impartial decision. 

,,~t is by the arguments 01' those taking adverse. and partial views that judges 
are chiefly able to form an impartial !lpinion. It is difficult to specify precisely 
the ca~es in which counsel should be heard, and perhaps, notwithstanding the 
,objection above pointed out, it would be bette~!hat counsel should be heard in 
supIfilrt of convictions when the Sudder Juuges consider them of suffic2ent 
importfulce, and entertain doubts as to the propriety of the decision of the' 
inferior courts. From Mr. Bell's 'minute it appears that the cases would be 
tfew, and I should think we might ascertain how far the. legal remembrancer is 
engaged commensurately with his salary, with a vjew of attaching this duty to 
the office, or try experimentally the employmen\: of a barrister in each case as 
it arises, paying him the usual fee, and instructiJlg him through the Govern-
ment vakeel. . , , 

~ ~ . 
18. On the fourth point, I think that the recorded opinion of the 'Sudder Judges 

shOUld in case8 of reversal be invariably communicated to the inferior court. 
This would( not involve much labourt and I 'have no doubt that the. Sudder 
Judges will, on the suggestion of Government, order this course to be adopted, 
as indeed it seems to have been done. in Heeralall's case. The point, I believe, 
is 'now under the Court's consideration. . 

19. On the fifth point, I do not see sufficient reasons for making the inqui-
ries suggestf'd. ' 

20. In his 10th para., Mr. Bettington takes (-an erroneous view of what is 
required according to English procedure. No prisone" is ever committed for 
trial till the evidence against him is gone through in bls J!resence. He has as 
much a right to satisfy the magistrate conducting the prelim~~TY inquiries, 
that (~o case for committing him to trial is made out, as to satisfy the trying 
court that no case for convicting him is established. In practice, an informa
tion is first given behind the offender's back. He is then arrested, and all 
depositions, including that of the informer, are taken down in his presence and 
hearing; and lie isgener,ally allowed as full a cr'oss-:xamination as he pleases,. 
and is generally allowed to bring forward proof in refutation of the charge, 
though this is usually reserved fpr the trying court: in private prosecutions, 
where the charge is taken in the first instance before the grand jury, the pro
secutor prepares his case behind the back of the accused, but the evidence is 
not obtained on oath. 

21. With reference to the conclusion of the Right honourable the Governor's 
minute, I think ,!e can scarcely illude to Mr .. Bettington's conduct as " effi~ 
cient." It will be sufficient to commend him for the zeal he has evinced, and 
a very proper desire to put an end to a system of extortion, which he s~ems to 
have had ample grounds for believing to exist. ,". ' 

(signed) J. P. T¥illoug hbll. 
21 Januarv 1851. 

t "0 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Blan 
• 

~N particular charges, the deci~ion of our hfg!lest court of judi~ature oug~t, 
I fnink, to be treated as conclUSive; and I cannot but regardlt as moreolD 
accordanl!e with the lU'ovince of Government to abstain from all. comIllent 
thereon. This indeed has, I think, been i~culcated by the Honourable Court. 
~ 2. As regards the propriety of dism~ssal from office, it is suffici,entfor Gove:n
ment to determine in any case that from all that has come to light, restoratIon 
to public employment is considered to be inadvisable., 

\ 3. So 
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3. So digr~ssive and superfici,J. a letter as that of M1'. Bettingtpn's" of 29th Ca~~ ol &&"''''." • 
Jamlary ~850t .10 the address of .the \tegi~trar to the Suddet' ACf.wh.lt;~igh~ GOviDd.hun'~~lIr· 
well, I think, have been left for rli:sposal to tkat Court; and concurring in the of Ahm~tlabau; 
views express~d in the judge~' letter of 21 st February fqUolling, it would, I thi~t· . • 
be suffi"ient to refer the magIstrate of Ahmedabad to the peply he may rel.tlve 
direct. 

4. The interpretation of the course to be pursued by the magistrate in-4e 
apprehension and trial of offenders appears to me to be correctly def4Ied in 
the said letter of 21st February. Two other points have been raised, viz., tl1~ 
employment of counsel to support Government prosecutions, and the coin
munication of the grounds of the Sudller judges' decisions, in cases of re¥ersal, to 
the courts below. The former is under separate consideration, as noticed iU. 
para. 7 of the judges' letter abl>ve referred to, and the latter would seen! to be 
receiving the attention of the judges themselves. • 

5. I concur with the Honourable Mr. Willoughby in opinion, that, M,. 
Bettington's conduct can hardly be designatedlas efficient; and cOllsidering the 
great want of discretion displ~ed, and the bad effect of such ill-conducted pro
secutions, am disposed to regard his proceedings as but little commendable in 
any light. • 

(signed) D. A. Blane. 
3 February 1851. 

FURTHER MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

, 1. I SEE no reason to materially modify the opinions expressed in my Minute 
of the 8th June 1850. , 

2. I have no objection that Mr. Bettington should be informed to the 
purport of the 12ti t<J 14th paras., both inclusive, of Mr. 'Villoughby's Minute, 
nor do I dissent from the opinion expressed in the 15th para., that an altera .. 
tion of the ,~ is unnecessary. -

3. On the subject of retaining a barrister on the side of the prosec~tion, I 
still think such a measure, in criminal cases, of doubtful expediency; but it 
may be remarked that the Government of India have, in -a recent letter to this 
Government, admitted that -the want of professional agency in cases of that 
class has been experienced at Calcutta, and have ~nformed us that steps are 
about to be taken to provide for it. 

, 
4. In this Presidency the above evil has, in fact, been remedied since the 

date of my Minute by the judges themselves, they having obtained the sanction 
of Government to employ counsel on the side of the prosecution whenever 
they may deem it necessary that this sbould be done. In regard to the 16th 

• para. of the Honourable Mr. Willoughby'~ Minute, I conceive that as the 
Court o£.Sudder Adawlut is a court of trial on record, an opinion of the justice 
and sufficiency of a sentence in a criminal case will be best arrived at by the 
deliberate consideration of the proceedings which are to be reviewed,. without 
reference to the arguments of a barrister. I therefore adhere to the observa
tions teferred to in para. 17 of my honourable- colleague, who in his ] 8th para. 
recommends a mode of. proceeding which has been already ~stab~lled, the 
iudder judges having recently ruled that the reasons for modifying ot- anIlJllliog 
sentences passed by. i'Dferior courts should be communicated to the officer who 
pronounced 'hem. 

5. Xhis might be noticed in the Government letter t~ Mr. BettingtOIi, which 
should be recorded in' 'ac.tordance with the modification proposed in 1\1r. 
lVilloughoy's .21st para. • --

8 FebruaJY. 1851· • 
(signed) • Falleland. 

6l\f FURTHER 

....r -,nO. 1550. 
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C -of Heera1tl ~ 
\. . 

~""'GOJ!.~~~ un,~oujdar 'FUR~~k -M.IWt·TB by the Honourable Mr. WilloUfJ~y, subscribed to by the 
of A~2~ad. ( ( Hoq.ourable Board. • ( 

c 

No. 1551.·~. furt-h 'k S!t I ~AVB no er.remar to oller. 

NO./55i • 

, 
" . ~ February 1851. 

(signed) J. P. Willoughhy. 
.J. Grey. 
D.A. Blane. 

t; - --- ~ -- ---
. 

No. 860 of 1851.-Judicial Department. 

,- 'Io A. Bellington, Esquire, Magistrate oftAhmedabad, on leave. 
Sir, 

f- THE Right honourable the Governor in Council has had under his considera
tion your letter, No. 12, dated the 24th of January 1850, to tpe address of the 
Registrar to the Sudder Adawlut, a copy of which was fowarded by you direct 
to Government, offering certain observations on the administration of criminal 
justice in this country, suggested by certain cases which occurred in the 
Ahm~daba(l zillah. ... c. 

2. Ris Lordship in Council considers you acted properly, entertaining the 
strong opinilns which you did, in making known those opinions direct to 
,Government in e.rtenso, as you have done in this instance; and he has now 
directed me to communicate to you the following observations on the several 
propositions submitted in the 28th para. of your letter. 

-3: As regards the first and second proposals, I have been instructed to state 
that the Sudder Court have submitted their proceedings, and those of the session 
judge in the C cases mentioned by you, and the reasons for their decision, 
reversing the sentence of the session judge i~ two of those cases. The 
Governor in Council does not deem it necessary to ~ for the proceedings 
which were held before you in these cases; but without o~ring any opinion 
on the judgment pronounced by the judges, he considers you were.w.lly justified 
in senQ,ing them up for trial, and that you are not responsible for the failure of 
the prosecution. 

4. I have, at the Sl..me time, to add, in reference to the course whiGh you 
adopted in the first instance, viz., of sending Heetcllallfaway from Ahmedabad, 
and taking evidence during his absence, that his Lordship in Council is hot 
prepared to admit that so unusual a procedure was actually necessary for 

, eli~iting the truth; an extreme case only would justify a magistrate in adopting 
'it. Having, however, done so, he is ,of opinion that you ought, when Heeralall 
was arrested, to hav~,gone through the case magisterially against him,..in his 
presence, availing yourself of the information previously acquired in conduct
ing the investigation. The Regulations lay down the proper course to be 
followed by the magistrate in the arrest of an offender, and the .investigation of .. 
the case against him; and wh~n a long preliminary inquiry in the ah';;ence df 
the party charged is, in the magistrate's opinion, necessary, his Lordsbip in 
Council.considers that the magistrate should conduct such inquiry somewhat 
in the way that an attorney pro,ceeds in conducting a prosecution in England, 
and not in the regular form of a depositiQn on oath, which ought f to be 
adminisi~red ill the prisoner's presence. 

'5. 'Iha~e been further directed to observe that- your It.!tter contains a larg' 
~mount of evidence against Heeralall, which was not iIfcIuded in the Cc:'l.ses • 

. before the Sudder Court, and which, therefore, cannot.be taken into consideration 
in discussing that Court's judgment in those cases ... In carrying on the'other 
case~ against this individual, all the admissible evilience"wliich has produced in 
yout mind conviction of his guilt should be submitted to the court which is ta • 
decide upon it. . .. 

'6. 'in regard to the third point, I have befen desired to inforII\You that the 
).udges of the Sudder Court have been recently authoriselk to employ counsel on 
the side of the prosecution, in cases of appeal, whenever they may deem it 
necessary that this should be done. 

7. The 
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7 ~ Th~ judgE'~ of ~h~ Sudr Cdurt ~ave also'r~cently estab~s.~j~~ M.!, that c~ of ne~;l · 
the reasons for modifymg or annullIng sentences passed by infeno1- courts shall Gonndlwn,Fotjaar 
be communicated to the officer who pronoUnced thetp, ~ su~ested in your of ~hm~ab¥. 
fourth propm;al. -

. 8. His Lordship in Council does not consider it flesirabl~ ,d make the 
inquiries proposed in your fifth suggestion.· ] 

9. In conclusion, 1 have been directed to intimate.to you that although the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council does not approve of your pro('.e~~ 
ings in the matter under notice, in all respects, yet he has noticed with 
satisfaction the zeal you have evinced as magistrate, and the very propa- desire 
you have shown to put an «ind to a system of extortion, for believingjn tha· , 
e~jstence of which you appear~o have had ample grounds. 

Bombay Castle, 
27 February 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. G. Lulnsden, 

Secy. to Govt. 

No. 861 of 1851.-Judicial Department. 

To the Registrar to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 

Sir, 
I N returning the proceedings of the Session Court of Ahmedabad on the 

trial of Heeralall Goverdhun, late foujdar of that city, which accO!npanied your 
letter, No. 860, of the 19th.. of :March 1850, I am directed by the Right 
honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you, for the information of the 
judges of the Sudd;r loujdaree Adawlut, n copy of a communication, No. 860, 
which I have this day addressed to !'tlr. Bettington, magistrate of Ahmedabad, 
in reIlly to rm,·observations on the administration of criminal justice ip. this 
country. 

Bombay Castle, 
27 February 1851. 

1 have,.&c. 
(signed) J. G. Lumsden, 

• Secy. to Govt. 

(True extract.) 
(s\:,G"fied) A. Richardson, Depy. Seer. to Govt. 

6M2 Inquiry 
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Ihquiry into the Conduct of Mr. Hanson, Head Clerk in 'the Office of 
the Agent for Sjrdars in the Deccan. 

f • 

• ~trTRACT Political Lette'r from Bombay"dated 31 December (No . .J35) 1849. 

'11 • 6. THE proceedings which form Collection No.3, relate to an 
peccan. fo. NO·8· . • h h d d 

PI£" '8~~ investIgation w ic., u. n er .our or, er.s, was.lat,ely instituted. by 
o ., ... ons. 1 ... ~: Mr. Hunter, OffiClatmg Agent tr Slrdars ~n the Deccan, 1nto 

June 131 No. 4639 to -1-641." h f .,. 
~ugust 8 No. 6011. ~ome c a:~es 0 bribery and corru~tion ~referred to Go~ernment 

" ?, No. 6665. In a pebtIon from a person calhng hImself MahadaJee Punt 
" ~~, NO·7°'1.'d. Loudhe, an inhabitant of Poonah, against Mr. Hanson, head clerk 

Se~te[I'!:>er 5, !'l0' 7263. on the establishment of that officer. The writer of the above 
Ot.:ober'l8z No. 8549 to 8551. • h b 
November 14, Nos. 9554 and 9555- representatlOn as not een traced out, and none of. the charges 

ha\te been substantiated against Mr. Hanson, but· Mr. Hunter, 
cOllfiders that the conduct of that person is not altogether fr£te from suspicion 
in some "of the instances to which he alludes in his report; for reasons, how
ever,' mentioned in the proceedings, we have not deemed it requisite to adopt 
further m~ur8S in this case. 

EXTRACT Political Letter tJBombay, dated 27 March (No. 12) 1850. 

Letter from, dated 31 December ( 7. THE petitioner did not presE}nt himself, or attempt to sub-
(No. 135) ,819· stantiate his charges. ' 

(6.) Inquiry by Mr. Hunter, Offi. 
ciating Agent for Sirdars, into charges of corruption; preferred to GOTernment in it petiti(n from a 
person calling himself Mahadajee Punt Loudhe, against Mr. Hanson, head clerk in his office. {JI 

Extra~t Bombay Political Consultation, 13 June 1849. 

No. 4639. PETITION from Makadqjee Punt Londhe, Resilient ~f Poonah, to the 'Right 
Honourd:ble the Governor in Council, Bombay,. 

Humbly showeth, 
THAT your Excellency's petitioner being quite tired of the necessity to which 

he has up to this time being compelled to subject himself, that of paying pretty 
good sum of money every time he has any business in the Agent's office to the 
head clerk of that department, implores your Excellency in Council to make some 
"bundobust." He has often tried to evade the head clerk's unlawful demands, 
but in vain i he could never succeed in obtaining a " dakla" until he had paill 
some money to the head clerk. In January last the furnuvee's order directing 
restoration of pension of 200 rupees, received in about January, was conc~ed 
until he paid ] 00 rupees to the head clerk. He considers it a great hardship 
to be obliged to pay to the hend clerk and others as above stated, every time he 
has a1l.l" " dakla " to get from the Agent's office. He knows that man)" persons 
,par. in '\he same way, but your Excellency's petitioner is now unable to throw 
mopey in this way. Your Honourable Board has est~blished courts to give 

. justice, but virtually they are like fields infested with rohbers. 
TJle above pension order, though received in January last, If"cl.S not entered 

in the weekly diary for some weeks afterwards, and tliough he e~.ery day 
attended the court and inquired after it, all ~mowledge of its having been 
received was concealed from him until he paid, as mentioned above, 100 rupees 
to the head clerk. When the Government officers have become so bold, ~hat 
are your Excellency'S subjects to do, or how are they to live? This fact is well 

II known to both the translators and others" in the same office, altd if the Agent 
would institute such secret inquiry as the 'extent of thEfhead clerk's malpractices 
would seem to need, he cannot faU to arrive at the trutl1 of 'his statement, as 
above made. ' 

Bhasker 
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Bh~ker Kelkur and anotl)er carcoon i~ the Agellt's office ~~ilt the habit \nquiry int/.the 

·ot wn~mg O.ll~ bonds of agreement f~r t?e liead clerk; if thl A3ent -lv¢d take Co~duct~ • ~ 
some mtelligent and trustworthy nab\"'e .who knows the characters in 'he AIr. tIan~;> 
Adawlut ¥ an ins.trument, and resort to means ?y. which s;.!ch great robbers • -.:.. •• 
as ~ghoo Bangn~ was are cau~ht, sucb ~ holding out a promise of flaMon,. 
and even of promotIon, to the saId carcoon In the evoot of their.divuIO'inn' the 
,vhole truth to the Agent, if thil suggestion is adopted, the Agent wo~dj,oon 
find out ,vhat sort and how trustworthy a head clerk he has under him. 

Since the arrival of Mr. Hunter, the head clerb, with a new to pr~vent the 
possibility of that gentleman's ever coming to know of his tricks, shuts~elf 
up in a separate room on occasions, and makes the other clerk sit in a separate 
room, that they should not come to know of his misdoings. This·is contrary 
to the practice hitherto ob)erved ill the Agent's office. If the Ag€ip.t w&dld 

• inspect the~e two rooms, he will perceive that the head clerk h:yl no other 
reason to do as above mentioned. 

Your Excellency's poor petitioner begs to say that the head clerk is now 
speedily preparing the report of Khunderow Sing, though there.are many other 
reports (among them one of his) which, if the business was conducted according 
to order,. should have been translated first. Proceedings as these can only be 
said to arise from self-interest. 

Ranjhektfr's case, now likely to come out under notice, is a pl~n rc.fguery of 
the head clerk to defraud Government, hut whether this was done bI the late 
or the present incumbent is not known to your memorialist. 

The head clerk is so bold in his misconduct as to employ ~ roan in his house
hold business and to get him paid from the Government cash. There are 
numerous misdoings of this officer, and all are well known to the people in 
that office. In short, your petitioner begs to say that he cannot appear as 
a prosecutor in this case, for charges of extortion can seldom be proved but..by 
collateral evidence, and the exertions of those whose duty it is to catch and put 
a stop to such malpractices by inflicting' exemplary puni~ment, and that 
Government may, if it ~as any regard for the good of its subjects, refer this 
petition to the Agtnt, with such instructions as it may deem advisable. ., 

.... ~ 
Poonah, 21 May 1849. 

Your humble petitioner begs to remain, 

MINUTB by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the 
Honourable Mr. IViUougl&hy and the Honourable Mr. Blane. 

THIS petition should be sent to the Acting Agent for Sirdars in the DecCI.D, 
with instructions to inquire into its authenticity. 

These inquiries should be made privately in the first instance, and the 
·genuineness of the document being once ascertained, the examination into the 
truth of the statements it contains should be conducted cautiously, and I think 
without the knowledge of the head clerk, 8.oD'3.inst whom the charges are pre
ferred, until it shall be necessary to put him on his defence. 

I t>ropose this course, because I am apprehensive that were the investigation 
to be announced or entered on publicly J without any preliminary steps, intimi
·dation might be resorted to on the part of the accused. 

(signed) 

• 

28 1\lay 1849. 

FalJcland. 
J. P. Ttilltmglzhyo 
b . .A.. Blane • 

• 

No. 2403 of 1849.-Political Departlllent (Secret) • 

From .A.. l.lalet, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
/'Y. J. Hunter, Esq., Acting Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan, Pot'ftlah. 
Sir, 

I £,\M directed by the Right. honourable the Governor in (Joullcil to tr.,.nsmit 
10 you tIle accom~anying original petition, dated the 21st ultimo, purporting to 
emanate (ro~ one Mahadajee Punt Loudhe, charging. your head clerk.nth 
-corrupt practices. _ 

615. 6 }d 3 2. In . 
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.\ 2. In fo~ wUtr«png this tJetition, I !lm desired t<? request that you ~ll :~ .. ~ __ _ 
first instQP~e illstltt.te privately a partbular inqUIry into its autMnticitys al'ld 
that, shofild you ascertain it to. b~ a gen,uine document, you will proceed 
cautiously to exaLrlne into ~he truth .of the statements it contains. 

( r 

( 3. tour prt(limiIiaryexamination should be -conducted without the know~edge 
of the head clelk cantil it ~hall be necessary to(put him upon his defence, for if 
the ~cusations are true, his Lordship in Council is apprehensive that were the. 
investiga~ion to be announ~ed or entered upon publicly, without any preliminary 
step~\ intimidation may be resorted to on the. part of the accused. 

It: (' I have, &c. 
('signed) A.Malet, 

c (Qombty Castle, I June 1849. Chief Secretary. 

Extr~ct Bombay Political Consultation, 8 August 184.9. 

No. 3023 of 1849.-Political Department (Secret). 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
iTY •• l. Hunter, Esq., Acting' Age~t for Sir.dars in the Deccan. 

Sir, r 

I AM directed(,by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to call your' 
at.t~ntion to my letter, ~o. 2403, date~ !he 1st ~ltimo, and to request that you 
WIll be pleased to expedite the transmlSSlon to Government of the report therein 
required on the petition from "Mabadajee Punt Londhe," charging your head 
clerk w:ith corrupt practices. . 

c. • I have, &c. 
( (signed) A. Malett . 

Bombay Castle, 14 July 1849. Chief Secretary. 

~ " 

, Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 8 August J849 

No. 3379 9,,£ 1849.-~olitical Department (Secret). 

From..4. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Gove.Fnme'nt of Bombay, to 
W. J. Bunter, Esq., Acting Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan. 

c S. Ir, 
I AM again directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to 

draw your attention to my letter dated the 1st June . last, No. 2403, and to 
request that you will be'pleased to expedite. the transmission to Government of" 
the report therein called for on the peti.tion from" 1\;lahadajee Punt Londhi," 
charging your head clerk with malpractices .. 

. I have, &c. 
• (signed) A. Malet, 

Bombay Castle, 7 August 1849. Chief Secretary. 

Ei:~ract Bombay Political C~nsultation, 22 August 1849. 
i '.J :., . 

No. 3565 of 1849.-Political Department . 
• 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM. 

THE .4cting Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan is reqJest~ed, with reference to 
his letter datedcthe 9th instant, No. 253, to furnish Government with ra copy of 
the petition from "Mahadaje~ Punt Londhi," dated the2lst May last. 

I (signea) A~ Malet, I' 

B~mbay Castle" 22 August .1849. ' €hief Secretary. 
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~ct Bombay Political ~IlSQlt~tion, 5 Septemlfef ~49; -,; 
• 

Inquiry int.-I(!)e 
ConJ.ucr ,'f ~ 
Mr. Htu~on. • • No. 253 of 1849.-Political Department. _ 4 

From W. J. Hun/no, Esq., Acting Agent for Sirdars 1n the DiCcan, t~ 
A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Gonl'Dllient, Botn19ay. 

Sir, • 
.4 

• 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt- of your letters dated 14th 
ultimo, No. 3023, and 7th instant, No. 3379, and in reply, beg to state tlJthe 
petitioner is not forthcoming; but that as there isI, in my opinion, some truth 
contained in the petition, I wished before replying to it to obtain from the h~ 
clerk any explanation that h, may hal"e to offer. He is just now absen.on s!t:k • 
~ertificate, but as soon as he returns I shall lose not a moment in -sending in 
my report. 

Trusting this explanation will be satisfactory, 
I hal"e, &c. 

Agent's Office, Poonah, 9 August 1849. 
(signed) TV. J. HUllter, 

Acting Ae,o-ent. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 18 October 1@49. 

No. 317 of I 849.-Political Department (Secret). 

From the Acting Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan to the Chief Secretary to 

Sir, 
GOl"ernment, Bombay. 

'VITH reference to my letter dated the 9th August last, No. -253, I hal"e the 
honour now to reply to yOut' letter of the 1st June last, No. 2403, transmitting 
an original petition ~herewith returned) purporting to emanate from one 1tlaha
dajee Punt ulDdlley, charging my bead clerk with corrupt practices. 

Mr. Hanson has returnp.d, and I hal"e questioned him on the points on which 
I had sonre tnformation, though I hal"e not elicited anYthing that wouW- justify 
my noticing the same to Gll"ernment. I, howet'er, cannot say that his conduct 
is entirely free from suspicion. 

I hal"~, &c. 

Agent's Office, Poonah, 5 October 1849. 
(signed) n~ J. Hun/er, 

• Acting Agent. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
~lr. lViliougAby and the Honourable Mr. Blallt:. 

TIllS report of l\Ir. Hunter's is most unsatisfactory. As, howel"er, he states 
~at hi~ head clerk, Mr. Hanson's conduct is not entirely free from suspicion, 
e should take each point in the petition. and report the result of his inquiry 

on each to GOl"ernment; and if he finds his conduct to be such as warrant such 
a course, he should suspend him during the i~quiry, and prel"ent his coming to 
the office. 

• (signed) Falkland,,· . 
. 9 October 1849. J. P. nUloughh}. 

D. A. Blan~ 

No. 435Q of 1849.-Political Department. 

FroU: A.-lIla/d, E...~~ Chief Secretary to the Got'ernm('nt of D~mbay, to 
Tr. J. Hunter, Esq., Acting Agent for Sirdtrs ill the n{'('('~m. 

S· • lrl· • 
I AM c:urected by the Right honourable the Gol"ernor in Council to acknow-
~ae the receipt of your letter dated the 5th instant, No. 3li, relatil"e to the 
~tition from l\Iahadajee Punt Landhey, charging the head clerk of your office 
615. - 6 10I 4 with 

~ . 
• 

• Xo. 7283. 

~o. 8550. 

No. 85.51 • .. 
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• with corrul\t \~mctifes, ana to inform you that y~ur report of this c~se i~ most', 
unsatisfarJ't8ry. ~ () , . ' ( 

"2. As you stato tha~ Mr. Hanson"s conduct is not free ~om suspicion, I am 
(desiTei, to request that~you will take each point in the petition (which is here!. 
with returned~, and report the result of your inquiry on each to Govermtnent .. 
In t~e event of your findintg his conduct to ber such as to warrant such a co~rse, 
you should, I am instructed .to inform you, suspend him during the inCJ,uiry,., 
an~ prev-ent his attendance at the .office. ' . ' . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

_ BombaYf Castle, 1;3 October 1849. ' Chief Secretary. 

T 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 14 November·1849. 

No. 332 of 1849.-Political Deperhnent. 

From the Acting Agent for Sirdars in the Decc~n to A. Malet, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. t . 

S~ . ., 
]. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated~he 

liJth instant, No. 4350, informing me that ;my report relative to the petition 
charging the head clerk of my office with corrupt practices is most unsatis
factory. 

c 2. In reply, I beg to express my regret that I did not make myself- more 
clearly understood, and I venture to hope that a further explanation of my 
proceedings will prove that my inquiry into the merit~ of the petition was suffi-' 
ciently full. ~ , 

3. I fear that I ~isled Government by merely stating thr.t the petitioner was., 
not forthcoming; but the fact is, that, agreeably to the instrhctions conveyed 
in your letter accompanying the 'petition, I -immediately instituted a.private and 
particult:r inquiry as to the authenticity of the petition, the result of which was 
that no such p~fson as Mahadjee Punt Londhay existed; still, having pre-
viously had reason to Mubt the honesty of Mr. Hanson, as reported by me to 
Government, and having discovered th~t he did, sou.e ti~e after my arrival, sit 
in a room separate from the other clerks, I deemed it advisable to offer a private 
tJlterV'iew, either ,in the Agent's office or house, to the person, whoever he might 
be, who addressed the-petition to Government under the name of " Mahadjee 
Punt Londhay, an inhabitant of Poonah;" but this 'offer was not responded to .. 

4. Under these ciranmstances, and with the instructions before me, I did not
think there was occasion for entering into further detail than I did in my letter 
of the 5th instant. I will now, however, 'as directed in your letter under reply, 
proceed to notice each point in the petition. 

In the first place, the order .sanctioning the continuance of a pemion of 
200 rupees per annum to Vittul Bulwtint Furnuwis was received on the 1st or , 
2d of Novemher 1848. It was ~egularly entered in the following weekly diary, 
and a letter, informing both the collector and the pensioner of its receipt, was 
written ap.d despatched on the 14th of the same month. Any allegaticn of 
concealme4t on lhis account therefore falls to the ground. « ( 

'5. Tte second point is, tbj.t ",Bhasker Kelkur and other karkoons write out 
flg".L·eement bonus for the head ·clerk. To this Bhasker and· all the ... other kar
koons gi'7e a fiat denial~ asserting that they neither knew nor even heard· of 
any such bonds being written.' • 

6. The third part is, that the head clerk shuts himself up iva· separate : 
room, with tlie view of proventing the agent from detecting him in his corrupt 
practiCBS. This point is so far true, that M f, Hanson did sit some time after 
my' arrival in a room by himself, which he did not before do. The ,r06m, how
E1re~. was not shut up, but was used as a passage into the 1'oom where the other 
clerKs sat. . 

7. The" 
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7. The reasons assigned by 1tIr. Hanson (or this separation al'~ .. fllJsatisfa.c- In/'irY into the 
toryl 'fb,ey at~, first, that the ~room in Vlhich the clerks plt!~iCllSlYI Sjt Wa! Conduct or, ~. 
about to be repaired; secondly, that he wished to eat his tiffin there by liimself, Mr. H~OD., 
apart from th.e Brahmin clerks. a 

8. The fourth point is, that a report r~specting Khunderow Sitt ; is bHnO' 
de~n~d; there was, however, no r2P~rt, but ~ memorial from- that person wa~ 
detaIned by the head clerk unnecessarily, and In consequence of this detentid'n, 
as well as that of some others, I reported to Government. in my lettcl'dated 
4th June 1849, an unfavourable opinion of ~Ir. Hanson's character. • 

9. The fifth point is the Ranjekur's case i and I am at a loss to understand 
what is meant by this, as the only case that I can find in which a persdn of the 
name of Hanje~ur was conceTed, was disposed of in 1847, and nothi1\g htj)· 
trlnspired since regarding it. 

10. The sixth point is, that the head clerk is so bold as to employ a man in 
his honsehold business,. and to get him paid from the Government. It appea1S 
the head clerk recommended a mussal who lived in his house to lle employed 
in the. Agent's office, and he "{(as accordingly on this recommendation employed 
by the late Agent in December last. I cannot discover that l\lr. Hanson has 
employed this Illan further than to bring him his tiffin daily. 

11. The seventh point is, that there are numerous misdoings of the head 
clerk, which are well known to the people of the office. On this I ha';e only 
to observe, that it is of too general and sweeping a character to d~serve notice. 
when considered in connexion with the misrepresentations above detailed, and
that all the carcoons and clerks in my office express their entire ignorance of 
any such misdoings. 

I have, &c. 
25 October 1849. (signed) JV. J. Hunter, 

A~tiDg Agent. 

P. S.-The peti!ion above alluded to is herewith returned. 

(signed) 11'. J. I!unler, Acting Agent. 

MINUTE by the Right 'Hon~urable the Governor, cpncurred in by the Board. 

THIS is satisfactory, and may be recorded. 

(signed) 

6 Noyember 1849. 

(True extract.) 

Falkland. 
lV. Cotton. 
J. P. IYitlougltbJI
D. A. Blane. 

(signed) A. Malet, Chief Secretary. 

-.. 
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Charges ~l orihery • Gharges 
against Native ( £ 

of 'Brib~ry and Corruption against ~he Native Establishment 
of the ,Baroda Residency. -Ebtagtishmect' of 

Barot;. .. Residency. 

t 

, E~TRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 13 April (No. 51) 1847. 
>( , 

Baroda Residency, 5. IN continuation of the 9th para. of our despatcb, dated the 27th February 
( Coll •• No.3. ,last, No:aO, we beg to forward, in Collection No.3, copy of a representation 

Poll. Cons. ,18+6.< rt;cently made to Government by a person naII("!d Goolab Chund Sheochunp, 
N~v·811. No. 8119 containing charges of bribery and corruption agains~ the native agent of the 
T)e~cJI2~~. 8684. Baroda Residency. 'Ve have endeavoured, but without success, to trace out 

~ec.l;', No. 9030 t~e individual in whose name this representation has been made. 
- K !)032. ' 

" 

~XTRACT Political LetteI'toJ30mbay, dated 18 August (Nq. 21) 1847. 
c 

I • 

Letter'frOl;n, dated 11th 4pril 5. IN the absence of any person who acknowledged the au-

( ) Itt (No. 5
t
1) .1847. d b .A) thorship of this representation, you could take no steps in the 

5. epresen atlon ma e y a' ...' 
person na~ed Goo)abchund Sheo- matter, further than to commuDlcate It to the ResIdent. 
Chun&, containing charges of corrup-
tion ab~nst the Native Agent of the Baroda Residency. Government has in vain endeavoure d 
to trace out the individual in whose name the representation was made. 

EXTRACT Political Letter from Bombay, dated 27 February (No. 30) 1847. 
t;. 

Baroda Residency. ,Coli. NO.5. 
Pol. Cons. 1846: 

September 23. No. 6872 to 6877-
October 14. No. 7562. 
December ~ No. 8766 to 8763. 
September 1, No. 63~3 to 8'345. 
October 7, No. 7226 to 7230 • 

November 11, Nos. 7917 and 7918. 
December 3. No. 8763 to 8765. 

1817: 
January ~O, Nos. 350 and 351. 

1846 : 
November 11, No':' 8080 to 8082. 
December 3, No. 8508 to 8510• 

October 7, No. 72 31 to 711 34. 
" 28, No. 7849. 

December 3, No. 8680. 

9. 'VE beg to forward, in Collection No. 5, several representations 
which have been recently made to Governm&1tllY parties purport
ing to reside at Ahmedabad and Baroda, containing charges 01 

bribery and corruption against members of the nativ~ establish
ment of the Baroda Residency. From these proceedings your 
Honourable Court will·observe that we have endeavoured, but 
without success, to trace out any of the parties in whose names 
these representations have 'been mane, itt order that they might 
be invited t<1 appear, either before th~ Resident at Baroda, or 
before our Political Secretary, and tbat such inquiry as might 
then appear requisite might be instituted into their accusa-· 
tions; 

EXTRACT Political Letter to Bombay, dated 16 June (No. 14) 1847. 

~ Letter from, dated 27th February 12. THE author of one of these representations (Babojee Su-
,"') R (No: 30

) 1847
1, t dashew Moga) avowed himself, but as bis petition was in the· 

\:t- espectmg severa represen a- f' M ) !_£ d h 
bons made to Government, imputing name.o a dIfferent person ( .oro Narrayn J he was lWorme t. at 
corruption to members of the Baroda no orders could b~ Issued on It, except to that person. BabaJee 
ResidencyN.ativeEstal-lishment~ Go· sp,bsequentlyexpressed his intention of appearing personatly at 
vernment va~nJy endeavoured to trace Bombay and producina- his proofs but it appears that he has 
the persons ID whose mfmes< thest! re- " 0.' 
presentations were made. not done so .. t, , 

CoIl. NO.3. 

. .. 
EXTRAf!T Political Letter from Bombay, dated -1''6 February (No. 16) 1850. 

" ~ 
4~ If HE proceedings w'hich form Collection No.3, relate to the recent dis-. 

missal by Ct..ptain Frenc~ from the situ,ation of mehta in charge of the Ga~k
wac vi).lage "Gameta," of an individual .named Hurgovind,.in consequenceot 
hi!! having been convicted before Lieutenant Battye, Assistant Resilient, of a 
charge of bribery. For our sentiments upon this case, ~e beg to refer to our 
{;hief Secretary'~ letter to Captain French, dated the 22d ultimo., 
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:&X'J:RAC~ Political Letter.to B01}lbat, dated 12 June (~~.'Hn l~W. 

clargcs of llriuery 
aglinst NI!1h" •• 

• E~tablj.hl~'!it of 
tlarod'1~lt',iJe IICY. 

17- You lVfre of opinion, on account of discrepancies' in t~e o· .. I~"C ~ ~ -
evidenfe, that the charge of bribery was not proved, thoum there meh:~0I:1~ILd ~lura2o(a!nndFArencb, of a 

• • h r h,l fi l':I .' r- v~ sar'lDl, on was strong SUSpICIOn; t erelore, w ~e you con rmed tqe'dismissd t~.e ground of briL.ery, after an ,nves-
of the mehta, you ordered the fine which had been imposed on '\1!fatiQn by;lhe AssjstaLt \f<>ijdent, 
him to be refunded. 'Ve concur in your remarks on the over. Llcute!l~nt l3attye. 

sights committed by the investigating officer. 

Extract Bombay Poltical Consultation, 11 November 1846. 

Political Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a Petition from GoolahtllUlld Sheocltund to the H6nourable the 
Governor in Council, datttl20th August, and received 9th October 1846. 

ASHURAlrl P'URB{lOO, who used to convey information from the nathe.agent 
of the Residency and afford assistance, is dead, and the native agent ?s now 
looking out for a man to employ in his place to convey informatiun .to this 
Government. For the present he has employed 'Vagjeebhaee B~rsudkur, and 
secretly communicates through him with the Baroda Government. 'Vagjee
bhaee has a dispute with the Baroda Government rt'garding a piece of land, and 
the native agent has secretly sellt word that if the matter should not be 
disposed of in favour of 'Vagjeebhaee, he, the native agent, would injure the 
Baroda Government. He is pressing the Government to appoint his t'ldt'st soli 
to the situation of 400 rupees per month, which Asharam held, b,.t his Highness 
will not agree to this; his Highness tells him that because he makes himself 
u~eful in various matters, situations of 500 rupees each per annuUl ",ill be given 
to both his sons, btlt lfe wishes to have situations of 1,000 rupees each. Defore a 
written communication had been made by the Resident, the native agent secretly 
furnished iDf"'rmation to his Highness of the order issued by the British Go\'ern
ment to expel (from the Baroda territory) some persons who had commftted an 
outrage upon some European officers of Dessa. Mrerwards h~i Highness sent 
Mahadeobhut of the Furneesee department to ask the native agent what reply 
should be returned on the !ubject, and to tell him that something would be 
given to him for his advi~e. The native agent then'told him the reply. and his 
Highness accordingly wrote to the Resident, raising objections to w bat had been. 
communicated to him. His Highness purchased from Dappo Hany and others 
gold worth 5,000 rupees. and sent it through ~lalHleobhut to the native agent, 
for giving the advice. ~Jahadeobbut also received a reward of 300 rupees. 
Tbe native agf'nt receives a monthly allowance from his Highness. \Vith a view 
to prevent these proceedings from being known, the native agent daily sends 

• Dappo Deokur, a karkoon of the Mootalik, to the officers "Of his Highness, and 
manage!) every affair through him. This Uappoo karkoon is a great rogue, and 
the native agent gives him. a 16th part of the bribes he receives through him. 
The native a~ent thus receives bribes and gives out information. He was afraid of 
the former Resident, but he does not fear the wesent officer, and receives bribes. 
I tllink he wil~ carry with him a larger fortune than any of bis predecessors. 
This is the reason why he gave up bis bigh situation for one where bC receives 
less pay. -He goes to the kutcherryat two o'clock; he listens on'y t~ streh 
petitioners as applyJ;l> him through 'Vagjee Beeehur and abuses those ,"ho do 
not do so. -This'Vagjee publicly goes to the kutcherry and fearlessly inquir~. 
of th~ native agent regarding' the cases of the petitioners. The nath'e agent 
also gives him every informt.tion; nothint;' is now-a-days kt'pt secret in that 
kutcherry': e,ery one openly does anything he likes. The nati \'I' agent has-takE'n a JYl'iting for 10,000 rupees for settling some affairs of.'Vittul Hao 1)c\\ajl:"" the 
late dewan, witli his Highne8s the Guicowar. 1 a.m in the habit of rllill~ tu the 
house of the Jate Asharam, and 1 sa.w in·hi& duCtur a writing pas~ed uy himeto 
the nath'e agent regcL--ding the bribes received at Baroda. 1 beg to scnd a copy 
of the writing, for the information of your Honor in Council. . Such i5 the sta.t~ 
of things her'e, and it is surprising that no measures are adopted regarding the 

615. 6 N ~ native 
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~ative agh~\;( .He has got an inordinate desire fqr money, and if p.e is continued 
14 the ~m.fVlCf" lJo{h Government and 'the peoplecwill sutler greatly. Theret are 
several ot~ler matters1.and if Goyemment wishes, I shall bring them to notice. 
I a~ Guzerathe~ Baman,{and do not know the language nor the chQ.ract¢rs used 
?y the l\~ara~hee people; I hay-e, however, written this short representatjon.:'· If. 
lI~f~rmation qn the aboT'~, subjects should qe obtained through the ~esident;, 
mthout the natlveagent s knowledge, all the particulars will be known.~ . . 

(signed) W. Escombe. 
Secretary to Govt. 

To Rnjtshree Tatia, Saheb, writes Asharam Purbhoo, of Baroda. 
f: 

You" m~ney. on. account of your having .disposed of: cases satisfactorily, amountmg to 
25,000. ru~ees, IS WIth me, and I shall pay It to you whenever you require it. Do not 
be afraId. 

f (signed) W. Escvmbe, , 
l3 June 1846. Secretarv to Government • 

. \ 

MI~~JTE ?y the Honourable the. Governor, concurred in by tlw Honourable 
Mr. TYillougkby and the Honourable Mr. Blane. 

I THINK this petition should be disposed of in a manner similar to that 
~~opted ~ the case of Balajee Krooshun Mawulkur, in conformity with my 
mmute 01 the II th September last. . . 

(signed) L. R. Reid. 
3Q October 1846. J. P. T¥illoughby. 

D.Blane. 

No. 4181 of 1846. 

RESOLUTION of Gov-ernment in the Political Departmept •. 

WITli reference to the petition dated the 20th August last, purporting to 
proceed from a person named Goolabchund Sheochund; ordered, that the Secre
tary to Government i11 the Persian Department be requested to prepare and 
forward to the P.olitical Department an answer °to this petition, informing 
Goolabchund, that if he wi'll appear in person before the Resident at Baroda, 
~hat officer will receive, and institute such inquiry into a~ may seem necessary, 
any complaints or accusations he may h~ve to offer against the members of the 
Residency establishment; or if Goolabchundprefers to appear at the Presi
dency, he should be ,informed' that he is at liberty personally to lay his com
plaints before the Secretary to Government in the Po~itical Department. 

2. Ordered furtber,.that the Secretary to Government in the Persian Depart- f 

ment be requested to forward to the Political Department an English version of 
this answer. .. 

Bombay Castle, 
(signed) A. Malet, 

, Secretarv to Government. 
5 November 1846. 

po. 4182 of 1846 •. 

From the Secretary to Government, Bombay:toW. Co Andrews, Esq., 
. Officiating Resident at Bartlda. 

, S·r ' . 1, • . . . 
I AM directed by the Ifonourable the Governor 'in' Council to transl!lit to yOu 

tho accompanying letter to the address.of Goolabchund Sheochund, III reply to 
a petition received by post, purporting to proceed fro~ a (person 01 ~h.at na:me, 
lfccusing the native age~t. ~t~acl;1e,d.to the Baroda Jtesldency of re.celvmg lar~e 
bribes from his High:pe~s the Guicowar; and to request that you w!ll endeavQutr 

\ 0 
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to ascertain if there is such ,. person at :earoda, in'\vhich Gase .. !J enclosed 6arges of llriberv 
lett~r should be delivered to him. agai~t N~ve ... 

A E li h . f h' 1 . h" . £ Esta6lishm.!tt of 
2. n ~ng s versIOn 0 t IS etter IS erewlth lorwarljed f9r your inform~- Barod'k [bsidency. 

tiQn~' • - t _ • . -- 7-· 
I have, &c. 

(oigned) A. },falat: 
Bombay Castle, Secretary to Government 

5 November 1846. 

Persian Department. 
• . 1). 
TRANSLATION of a Letter from the Secretary to Government to Gotllabchund 

Sheochund, dated 5 November 1846 . 
• 

'VITH reference to your petition, dated the 20th August last, 1 am direcled 
to inform you, that if you will appear in person before the Resident at Baro~a, 
he will receive and institute·such inquiry as may seem necessary into any com
plaints or accusations you may have to offer against the members of the Resi
dency establisament; or if you prefer to appear at the PresidencYl you~ are at 
liberty personally to lay your complaints before the Secretary to Government in 
the Political pepartment. -

(signed) A. Malet, 
Secretary to Government. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Secretary to Governtpent. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 3 December 1846. 
, 

No. 75 of 1846.-Persian Department. 

MBMOR.~NDUM of Government in the Persian.Department. 

\VITll reference to ~he 1tesolution of Government in the Political Depart
ment, No. 4181, dated the 5th instant, the Secretary has the honour to forward 
the accompanying reply to Goolabchund Sheochund, together with a copy of ita 
English version. 

. (signed) A. Malet, 
Bombay Castle, 

10 November 1846. 
Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 17 December 1846. 

No. 291 of 1846.-Political Department . 
• 

FrOID lV. C. Andrews, Esq., Acting Resident at Baroda, to Art/lur }'Ialet, E~q., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. -

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to return the accompanying letter, addressed to GooWl

chund Sheochund, transmitted with your letter, dated '5th instant, No. 4182, as 
no stIch person is to be foqpd residing either in the ~own of Baroda or this can
tonment.a 

Baro'lla Residency, 
28 November 184.6. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. -C. AntlrofS, 

ACti~lg Resi\lcl\l. 

6N3 ~bNUTB 

Pol. Departmtttt. 
No .... tsl ~fl8J6. 

- . 

No. 8684. 
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Cha~es of Bri~ . • ,. f ~ -u. G . 
afbainst ~ative ,MINUTYi by t\'eoHonourable the . 0lernor, cottcurred lD by th~ Honoura'h!e 
EstabOhm~n~ of ( ~' : Mr. Willoughby and the H6nourable Mr. Blane.·

o 
~ . 

Baroda Ilesiiency. . .. •. . 
c '!:;;--" 'THIS letter should' be returned to Mr. Andrews, to be r~tained. till claimed 

No. §o31. ( by tlle per.son to whom it is addressed. . I 

{ ( (signed) L. R. Reid. 

( 

No. go311 

No. 68721' 

J. P. TYtlloughby. 
7 Dec-ember 1846. D. A. Blane. 

( 

No. 4648 of 1846.-Political Department. 

Fr'oIIl the Secretary to Government, Bombay~ to fV. C. Andrews, Esq. 
. Officiating Resident at Baroda. ' 

Sir, .. 
\N acknowl~dging the receipt of your letter, dated the 28th.ultimo, No. 291, 

I ap1 directed by the Honourable the Governor in {)ouncil to return to you the 
packet which accompanied' it to the addre~s of Goolabchund Sheochund, to be 
retained till claimed' by this individual. 

. ., I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Mal(!t, 

BOlhbay Castle, Secretary to GQvernment. 
1 0 Decemb~r 1846. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) A. Malet, 
Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consult~tion, 23 SepteVlbe.r 1846 •. 

Persian Department. 

SUBSTJ..NCE of·a Petition from· BallaJeeKrushna Mawulkur to the Honourable 
the Governor; dated 28 July, and received 12 August 1846. 

IN 1844', when the t>resent native agent of the J.laroda Residency resigned 
his dufturdarship in the Revenue Commissioner's Olfice,fl"where he received 500 
rupees per month, and witb C a view to the acquisition of greater fortune, went
k:J Baroda on a salary of 300 rupees of the Baroda currency, Mr. Boyd, the 
Resident, being a}Vare of his design, intimated to him at the first meeting, that 
he Was not to visit the city of Baroda, or to live there, but that he was to live 
in the camp; that he,}Vas to have no intercourse either with the people of the 
Guikwar, or with those of Gl1ngadhur Shastree; and that if he were found to 
have any intercourse with them, Government would be displeased with him. 
The native agent had ·taken up his abode in the Shastree's garden; but, in 
order to make the Resident believe that his orders were .attended to,he'looked 
out for a place in the camp~ He afterwards represented to the Resident that. 
the place was not good, and requested permission to live near the gate of the 
city, stating at the same time, that(he would have no intercourse with the people 
of the cit~. On this, Mr. Boyd, after furthering lecturing him, permitted him 

" to reside itt the chy. Mr. Boyd watched his conduct, and so did Mr. Remington 
aftel- Mr. Boyd's departure· frpm Baroda. During this peIiod~ the native agent 
had no meetings either with the Guikowar's people, or with 'those of the Shas
tre<e, in the day <?r in: mopnlight nigbts. . He used to meet them. in dark nights .. 
Mr. Ogilvy also watched these proceedings, and suspected "the native ageKt of 
some irregular acts. Meanwhile, tlie native agent"removed to a place n.~xt ~oor'i 
to the iiouse of Rughoonath Muhiput, alias Kaka SahelS, a principa{ man in the < 

affairs of the Guikowar. ~ 
The puikw,ar had dismissed Asharam PurblJoodass from the office oJ kuma· 

visdar; but when his Highness learned that h~ was a great friend of the native 
a~ent, who was then about to c,ome to Baroda, his Hignness, with the view of 
securing his assistance by means of Asharam, and getting his affairs settled as 

'" '., ·he 
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he wished, -employed _l\sharLn a salary.of 400 rlip· ees ner rndnth without ctarrH>at B.·t.- .' . . h'· . h ....., I ' I e"'~ rlllVly as:ngt}mg lID any se~lCe. ar~JD. gt>es at mght to the na~ve \gent mth a~aids! J. .J»Ve 
~essages fro~ the Gwkwar regar~ng matters connecte.d with the Residency, l~stahlish~e;tt of 
{lnd after h91dmga secret consultation, they fix the J{lmount o't bribe to hI:) de- B~~ ftaldency 
manded, a,?d resoive upon the, reply to be returned by the"Guikwar ~o :]. refl!rt'nce' -. ~ 
made \0 hIm by the Company s Gqvernment. Ashal'~m then oommunicates the 
result to his Highness, and rec~ives the amount of the bribe, which, arfer a 
deduction of one·sixteenth part as his commission, he either pays to tlJ.e native 
agent, or credits to his account in his (Asharam'~) books. This practice has 
prevailed for the last two years, during which the native agent has rt~iv~d 
about 50,000 or 60,000 rupees. 'Whenever there is an important .matter to 
be replied to, Asharam takes the native agent to his Highness at night, and he. 
drafts a reply to be returne1 to the British Government, and gives it ili ASha-
fame Afterwards, Asharam shows the draft to the Guikwar, and with his 
Highness's permission gets it copied out by one of the karkoons of the Furnees, 
and sends it t~ the Company's Government. Formerly, the karkoons of the 
Furnees used to draft replies to all references, and to despatch'them after his 
Highness's approval. But After the arrival of this new karbharee of the Com-
pany's Government, the drafts were 110 longer prepared by the karkoons. 
Every matter was disposed of with the advice of the native agent, and A~haram 
pretended to ·draft replies to all the references from the Compa1\y's- Govern-
ment. This state of things continued for a year; but when it becam() known, 
the business was again entrusted to the karkoons of the Furnees. Such dis-
order has prevailed here; but Government does not notice it, Before the ap-
pointment of this native karbharee, I represented all the circumstances; notwith-
standing which, he was sent to this place. 

I further beg to represent that the Guikwar lately paid 25,000 rupees to the 
native agent to enable him to build a house at Ahmedabad. This money was 
paid to him through a confidential karkoon of the Guikwar .• Apprehending 
that the matter would, be k~own if payment were made in Baroda, the karkoon 
had the money paid on his own account by Suet Hemabhaee, a banker of 
Ahmedabad. I l>e~to forward copy of an order given to the native agent for 
the money 011 die above banker; this copy will fuHy convince Government of 
the truth of. my statement. I have seen no one on the face of the earth who 
would take an appointment, the emoluments of which are less th!n those 
which he receives. The native agent is a man who would sacrifice even his 
life for the sake of a single copper pice, and he would tl\erefore never accept a 
situation of less emolumeQts. However, in the hope of being enabled to make 
,8 large fortune, in the same manner as the late tJ.ative agent, Sarabhae, and 
others had dont', and baving been informed by Asharam of the Guikwar'8' 
remark to the efi't'ct that he, the native agent, would benefit himself if be 
accepted the situation at Baroda, be, the native agent, came to this place. The 
officer who is now in charge of the Residenc;y does not personally inquire into 
matt~rs, but acts according to the representations of the native agent, who is 
consequently better enabled to receive bribes. As Asharam has been unwell for 
the last month, and cannot go to the Guikwar, the native agent is very uneasy, 
and dOfS not attend even to the business in the kutcherry; his mind is wholly 
taken up with anxiety for Asharam's recovery. The Guikwar is willing to give 
appointments of 500 rupr.es each to two of his sons, one of whom has lately 
come from some sunsthan in the Deccan, bl~ the native agent wishes to have 
appointments of 1,000 rupees each. As Asharam is unwell, the Ipatter ijas 
remaIned in stalu quo, and the native agent has detained th~ son ~vho came 
from the Deccan, for if the appointments are givep, it will not be neces~ for 
him to go back. 

I further beg to represent, that a gentleman in Poonah havi~g recommeU(r~(L 
to the notice of the native agent Bappoo Deokur, who isa karkoon ·of Gun
gadliur Shastree, and who i~ a great adept in the art of chicanery, he Bappoo 
used to go to him in dadi nights and to speak to him about I'ubjccts cOIl'nected 

• with the ShaStree'sfamily and ot}lermatters. He now.goes tu him in'the day, and, 
guided by his advice, has created disputes betwef'n Bheemajee fillll Dale/ul'ihna 
Shastreet The native agent cobsidering· himself a great man, and rcgarUing 
Balcrushna Shastree'ldi~putes as"'unjust, went to him without permission from 
the Company's Government, and taking the pait of Bheemajee Shastree, began 
to admonish· Bakrushna, who, however, would not listen to him. On this the 

61 5. . 6 N 4' native 
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tba,rgeCS ob!lribery native age,nt Sll,Iftf~ord by' Bappoo Deokur to BheeJIlajee, and had fresh disputes 
agaIDs~ l1}tu\"~ , created oct~eerl Iud1 and Balcrushna. (Having b€en thus greatly annoyed. Bal. 
EBstabdl~s~~e~t--,,~f cr\lshna Ieft,t;he .qouse,. and is ~iving separately. Afterwards the native agent 

aTO a u-lrf~cy. • d d Bh' . " • k I . C 'G ' 
___ f m u~r- eemaJee toma e a comp amt to the ompany s. over~ment, and 

• 2. (with t~e view of getting bribes, intended to have the matter inquired inlo by' 
the Resident, &1t Ithis colir,e being opposed to, the rules of the sunsthan, he haa 
a reference made to the Guikwar. On this BaVpoo Dookur told' the native 
agent thitt jf the Guikwar should dispose of the matter, they would get nothing~ 
The pative agent therefore lfit upon the plan of having tne matter amicably 
settleU(by means of arbitrators appointed by both parties, and Bheemajee and 
Balcrushn~ accordingly appointed three arbitrators, one of whom was the native ' 
,agent, and the other two were inhabitants of Baroda'. On this the native age~t 
s~i~ ~o .1Jalcrushna a!ld Bee~ajee that the British gpvernment would repriman<\ 
hIm if mfo'med of hIS selectIOn; that, therefore, they should select some other 
person, and that ,after an inquiry the arbitrators should pass their decision 
agreeably to his opinion. The ShastreE's have accordingly appointed' three, 
arbitrators, who are going to make a settlement according to the opinion of the 
native agent. With the view of having the matter !'ettled in his favour by ,the 
native agent, Bheemajee promised, through Bappoo Deokur, to pay' lO,OOO~ , 
rupees to the native agent, and pasl5ed a writing to him; Bheemajee paid him 
5,000 rupees'in cash, and passed a writing to him for the remaining

l

5,000 rupees; 
A copy l!Jf the writing is herewith sent. When Balcrushna requested the native 
agent to mak6- the settlement in ,his favour, he required him to pay 20,0.00 
rupees. Balcrushna afterwards agreed to pay 10,000 rupees, and gave him 
2,000 rupees worth of gold. 'But a settlement· has riot yet been made" nor 
a writing passed. This' negotiation is not known to Bheemajee, but to Bappoo 
D~qkur. The native agent has promised to pay Bappoo I-16th part of what 
he may get. Although the native agent is a Government servant; he bas, 
without its knowledge, mixed himself in the, arbitration of the case of the: 
Shastrees, who are servants of the Guikwar and the.,Britiah Government. '.(his 
is quite irregular. The native agent has, since his arrival here, made a fortune 
of abuut '70,000 or 80,000 rupees. Let this' be known to GOy'~rnment. I beg 
Government to take into mature consideration the accompanying copies of 
writings, which I have procured after much trouble. Mr. Willoughby always 
watchedlthe proceedings in this sunsthan, but no one does so now. In addition 
to these there are several other instances of corrupt conduct on the part of the 
native agent Nurso Lu~onJ but I ,shall bring them to the notice ,of Government 
when I get hold of proper evidence. It does not lRcon.e such a great man to 
act thus, and I have therefore made this representation to your' Honour in. 
~ouncil. On ascertaining whether the native agent has or has'not the assist
ance of the persons mentioned in this letter, your Honour in Council will learn, 
all tbeparticulars. 

($igned) W. Escombe, 
Secretary to Government. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor. ' 

HAVE we any former representations from Balajee Krooshun Mawulkur, or " 
is it known whether there is such.a person, and if so, who he is? 

:! Sept~ber \~46. . (signed) L. R.Rtid. 

ME¥ORANDUM by the Chief Secretary. 

THE Chief Secretary has the honour to state,"'ih. reply .to'theH<:>nourable the 
Presid~nt's query, that there are 'no. former proceedings on th~ r~cords of, 
Government in which the~name of ' the above ip.dividlial appears, nor anythiA~ 
to show who he is. . . . 

f 9 September 1846. 
(si~ed) 

to • 
Ro' K. 'Pringle, l 

r ,Chief Secretary. 

<II \ 
f" 
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(!»l\lgCS of B,ihery 

MINUTE bf.the HQnoqra~le the Gov,emorl against ~live" • 
• . Estat~lm'j)llt of 

T ·ti . ed h b • I Baro~a llesidencv . • DIS peti on was recelV ere y post» presume from Daroda. It is to ." . 
me ve:ry doubtful whether there will be fo~d ~uch a pt'l'Son as Babajee I1roo- •• No.4>S75. 
shun j\Iawulkur. I am very averse to bnngmg on .record ,pethiollS of this· ~ 
nature until it is ascertained whetlter they are hona jtde written aDd despatched 
by the parties whose names they bear, and more particularly so to jlllowin(p 
them to be sent to sllbordinate departments. If true, they only serve to put o~ 
their guard the parties whose conduct is arraigned in them; if false, th~.~ve 
unnecessary pain; while their reception at all may gratify the parties whoseoill-
feeling may have been the cause of their transmission to GoV'emmene 

'Hth. these.views, I wouldvropose that we dispose of this petition by ,ddr~~-. 
ihg an answer to Babajee Kftloshun Mawulkur, informing him, witb reference 
to his petition of the 28th July last, that if he will appear in perSOll before the 
Resident, that officer will receive and inquire into, as may seem to him nec.es
sary, any complaints or accusations he may have to prefer, .corresponding 
orders being at the same tiIJle issued to Mr. Andrews; or should this individual 
prefer to appear at t~e Presidency, he may do so before the Secretary to Go
vernme~t in the llolitical Department. 

• • 
11 Septemuer 1846. (signt'd) L~ R. Reid. 

MINl"TE by the Honourable Mr. lVilioughhy, subscribed to by the 
Honourable !\Ir. Blane; without date •• 

I CONCUl\ in the course proposed by the Honourable Prt'sident. The leltwer 
should, I think, be forwarded through the Resident at Baroda, with instruc
tions to endeavour to ascertain if there is such a person at B~oda as Ballajee 
Krushna, and he should, I think. at the same time be informed of the purport 
of his communicatio~. 

(signed) 

No. 3537 of 1846. 

J. P. l1'illo ugh b!l' 
D. Blane. 

RkSOLUTIO-N of Government in the Political Department. 

'VITR reference to the petition, dated the 28th July last, purporting to prlt
ceed from a person named Ballajee Kri~hna !\Iawulkur, onlered, that the Secre
tary to Government in the Persian Department be requested to prepare and 
forward to the Political Department an answer to this petition, informing Ddl
lajee Krishna that if he will appear in person before the Resident at Baroda, 
that officer will receive and institute such inquiry into, as may seem necessary, 
any complaints or accusations he may have to prefer against the members of 
the Rt'lSidency establishment; or if Ballajee Krishna prefe~ to appear at the 
Presidency, he should be informed that he is at liberty personally to lay his 
complaints before the Secretary to Govt'mment in the Political Department. 

2. Ordered further, that tbe Secretary td Government in the Persian De
partment be requested to fonvam to the Political DePartment.~ English 

. version of this anjwer. . • • 
• tsigned) A. Alalet,: 

17 September 1~46. Secretary to GovemmeDl • 
• 

• No. 3538 of 1846.-·folitical Department . 

From A. Malet,!Esq., Secretary to Govemmt'nt, Bom~ay, to Ir. C. ~tlldrC7(,J, Esq., 
• e'OtZ":":'.::::. Officiatipg Resident at Baroda. 

Sir, • 
I AM directed by·tbe Honourable the GOl"ernOr in Council to transmit to J;ou 

the accomn.anying lette~ addressed to" Ballajee Krusbna Mawulkur,'-' in reply, 
6'.5. 60 • to 

• • No. 6875 A 
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CbaltJcs ()fBribl~Y to a petiti~. Je~eiv~d 1Iy post, Rurporting to proceed fro.m a person of that· 
against ~~vr- . n~e, a~.cusing f'.:h(} p~tit'e. agent attareted;~ .thec~Baroda ResIdetfQ,y of rec:eiyiI?g 
Eitab~m~:,t of large brIbes fr.om ~lS. HIghne~s· the GUlcowar, and to request t~at you wIll 
Barodad~l1.,nc~. ehd~avour to .asdClrtarit 1f ,he~e IS such .. a person at Baroda, inw~lch case the' 

encfbt;ed letter should· be delIvered to hl1n~' . 
( . ~ 

t An EngXsl1 version of this letter is enclosed for your information. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) :A. Malet, 

B\ri'!lbay Castle, J 7 September 1846. Secretary. to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political 'Consultation, 14 October 1846. 

No. :62. of 1846.-Persian Department. 

MEldO:RA'NDU~ by the Persian Secretary . . , 
WITlI reference. to the resolutioD, of Go'Vernment in the- Politic~.1 Department, 

No. 35'37, .dkted the .17th instant, the Secretary ,has the honour to. forw~rd the 
accomp&nying reply to Ballajee.l(rushun Mawulkur,. together with a copy of its 
English version. . 

• . (signed) W~ Escombe, 
Bombay {)as1;le,21 September 1846. Secretary to.Government. 

Persian1)epartment. 
• fI . . 

()opy of a Letter from·the Secretary to Govemmf.'Ilt iJl, the Persian Department to 
. Ballajee Kruskun Mawulkur, dated 17th September 1846~ . 

. WITH reference to your petition, dated the 28th July last, I a~ ditected to inform )rOll' 
that if you will appear in person 'befote the Resident at Baroda, he will receive and insti
tute such in~uiry'as may seem necessary,.into any co~plaints or a~cusations'you mar have' 
to prefer l.gamst the members of the ReSidency establIshment; or If you prefer to appear at 
the Presidency, you are at liberty personaIIy tolay your complaints before the Secretary to 
Government. in theCPolitical Department.. . 

. (signed) W. Escombe, . 
.., S~cretary to Government. 

(True copy.) 
'(signed) W. Escombe, 

Secretary'tQ Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 3 Dece~ber 1846. 

No. 273. of 1846.-Politi'cal Department~ , 

.From 1Y. C. A'ndrews~ Esq., Actting Resident at ;Baroda, to d. Malet, Esq., 
Secretary.to Government, Bombay. . e-

,Sir, . f 
I HA,!I! the honour t~ return the accompanying letter, adq,l'essed to Ballajee 

K~hna Mawulkur, transmitted with your letter No. 3538 of 1846, of the 17th 
Septemb~r last, as no su~h person is to he found residing either in the towp. of 
Baroda or t~is cantonment. . . 

I haveJ.&c. 
t. , • '(signed)W. C . .A1Jdre.ws; 

Baroda' Residency,'9 November 1846. Acting .Resident. <,. 
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• _ • • r Ch.trges of Br:hel} 
:MINUTE by tIM Honourable tr,e Governor, subscribed fO .bptlte.H020urable- againE~ tiat'ive 

. • Mr. 1Villoughby an<£ tlie Honpurable Mr. Blane.' " • Establiiime!t of 
'. • Barada-R~enCf. 

'"fHIs letter should have bee~ retained by the Resident, in case the pE'rso~ to • - '" 
whom it is addresSied should eventually claim it; it may be returnE'~ to hinl for - ~o. S76~ 
that purpose. -

(signeu) 

Khandala, 25 Noveinber 18'46'. 

.L. 1(, lUta. 

J. P. TVillou~hb9. 
D .. A. Blane. 

No. 4515 01 1 846.-Political Department. 

From .A. lrfalet, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to 11'. C. AndreUJs, Es~., 
Officiating Resident at Baroda. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Hontmrable the Governor in Council to. acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter dated the 9th instant, No. 273, and to inform you that 
the Mahratta communication to the address of Ballajee Kristna MawJIlkur 
should have been retained by. you in case the person to whom it is addressed 
·should eventually claim it; it is accordingly returned to you for this putpose. 

Bombay Castle, 
28 November 1846. 

I have,.&c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Secretary to GOTernment. 

Extract Bombay PoJitical Consultation, 1 September 1846. 

PETITION froni JrI'Jro tNarayen, Baroda, to his Excellency the Honourable Sir 
George Arthur, Bart., K. C. H., Governor and President in Council, Bombay. 

1\Iost huihbly showeth, 
YOUR petitioner most humbly begs to take the liberty to bring the following 

circumstances to the notice of your Honourable Board, that they may be fully 
and strictly inquired into. • .. 

The body of Guzerat trregular horse' which the G<wernment 'entertains 'at the 
expense of the Guicowar, is considered a very great imposition on him. To get 
rid of it, Bapoo Anunt and Gunesh Punt, giving him bad counsel,. caused 
Gopalrao l\Jyral to open a firm at Bombay in the time of Sir James Carnac, 
the late Gm'ernor, and receiving from him (the Guicowar) an enormous s.um of 
ten lacs of rupees, through its means persuaded Gunputibava l\fotie Pursotum 
and Balajeepunt to go to the late Dhacjee Dadajee, and by their joint consent 
to carryon all sorts of tricks to the effect. They accordingly went and began 

• writing private letters to Dapoo. In the meantime Heeralal Goverdhu'ndas, 
informed' of this to Government, and on searching the firm of Gopalrao Myral, 
a great many letters which Bnpoo wrote to th& Ballajeepunt on the subject of 
bribery were seized, but the contents therein being written ambiguously, 
Gunputibava and Ballajeepunt, when taken t" the police, refused it as a fact, 
and consequently it was not fully proved. Government, however, b<ting fully 
convinced in this inguiry that Bapoo and Guneshpunt were the U:ost tr.eachero.us 
persons, directed dle • late Resident, Mr. Boyd, to prohibit them from aaving 
any concern with· Mle Residency, and he did so. Notwithstanding aU thift 
his Highness the Guicowar, in order to have Bapoo and.Guneshpunt eII]ployed 
at his. own Durbar, as well as at the Residency, transmitted a sum of 25,000 
rupees in the year 1845 (ab<1ut Posh or l\Iargsheer) to bribe l\Ir. WillouShby, 
s.o that he- may use his iltlluenee to obtaia a Government onlt'r for their free 
aC4lf;SS to the public affairs. Here it is to be remarkl\l, that hi~ Hlglllll~ss tho 
Guicowar, not being severely adm9pished in the case of Dhackjce, &c., tlgaiu 
sent money and tried to blame gentlemen of higlloffices as taking bribes. "It 
is very astonishing tha' such tricks should escape the inquiry of Government. 
Your petitioner begs to enclose a letter for the satisfaction of Government, and 

615.... . 602 . requests 
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rtt,quests~ thty;,:ill r~tutD. it to tke Resident, ~i.tli direction t9 call Naranrao 
L\\XlllunJ& (at-carRo on tlf Gopalrao Myral),.who IS well aware Of the whQte ~f 
t}lis proce~diDg, :and to make rigid inquiries, when every trick of his Highness 
the~Guicowar, itapoo, and Guneshpunt will immediately be found Qut. In'case 
Naru'nrao r€fuse as t6 his k,nowledge of it, this enclosed lette,r to be shown to 
hilp, when it ~ouldbe' troy difficult for him"to deny his own writing .. Should it 
be neces$ary, your petitioner ca~ give further proofs to the Resident by pre:. 
senting .. sev~ralother letters of Narunrao (which your p~titioner has, got from . 
sODle one), and by the Resident's reference to the 'accounts of a great banker, 
in \fJ1ich the above said sum of 25,000 rupees, which was sant for bribe, is duly 
entered .• If Government, after being thus informed to its full extent, with suffi~ 
dent proofs, o'ferlook this case, people have every reason to suppose that 
g~n~lefa.en h?lding,high o!&ces do take b?bec. Mr. Sutherland, the lqte 
ResIdent: bemg fully convInced that BapoO- and Guneshpunt were the most 
~eacherous persons in the Guicowar's States, expressed his opinion to prohibit 
tl1~m from having any communication in the Residency, and i~was subsequently 
confirmed as' aforesaid. It would app~ar very strange, ap-d unworthy to -the 
eyes of the public, should Goyernment take nOl notice of these prohibited 
persons' interference, and giving ba~ ,consent in Guic9war's public business; 
Goverpmentwill therefore order 3..1) immedi~te and strict inquiry to be instituted 
about'it brthe Resident, and thereby put an end to such tricks and treacher~es. 

tAnd your petitioner, as ill duty bound, will ever pray .. 
~ . 

, Baroda, 5 August 1846. (signed) Moro Narayeu. 

TRANSLA.TION. 
After Compliments. . 

I HA.VE had n8letter-from you, and have heard no news since Dajeeba was despatched 
to you witli hoondies. Shreemunt Maharaj every day~jnquires oeme :whether J have 
received a letter from Bombay, and I find it very difficult to return a reply. 1 therefore 
request that, agreeably to what the lUaharaj' has 'told you, you wil\ b~some means or other 
secure the assIstance of Mr. Willo~ghby, and will take such steps as will remove the 
inter~iet against .the interco~rse'of Bappod. Sabeb, Ungurray Gunesh Pflont, ~nd others, 
five m gumber, wltb the ResIdency, and will enable them to take such .part 10 both the 
DUl'bars as they used to do before. If, in order to aC~Olp.plish this, it should be necessary 
to pay Mr. Willoughby the whole amount of the hoondees sent to you, you c~n do so; but 
before ~'ou make any v1yment YOll must f,ake care to see Mr. \Vil1oughby yourself, and 
have a .personal conversation with him, and 'must not depebd uf!on the third party, for 1l0W

a-days no one can 'be depended upon. Bappoo Saheb has also desired m~, to write to you ' 
Ito bay that you must not depend upon the third party, for he, Bappoo Sab.eb, had.in )jke 
manner used Gunputtee Bawa and Matee Pooshotum as agents in DbackJee's case, and 
spent a large sum of mOlley by relying too much upon them. . Tbat GunpntteeBawa and 
'Dallajee Punt used to write most positively"'that MoteePoorshotum Itad every day a 
I.per~onal conversation with Mr. Willoughby, and that lle. 1\1i . . Willougbby, Wfl,S using his 
endeavours to J'elieve (the Guico\\'ar) first the charge of the contingent horse. That in 
consequence pf such communications; he, Bappoo .Saheb, continued to send the.agt!nts 
money; that no business was,howe\'er, done through them;, but on the contrary, that he,' . 
Bnppoo Sah~b, got into difficulties, from which he was extJ"icatedb,Y his own" ~ood luck. 
Bnppoo Saheb has therefore' desired me to tell 'you to be very' careful' inytlur coud uct; and 
hot to letany one discover yon, and before making auy payment yourself to .M r. Willoughby .. 
and if he 1>tcmise,s to do the business, to inform him that no more 'money can 'be paid to 
him, for if his assistance is secured, .nnd he becomes our protectol·; there is no difficulty 
apout g~vi,ng him more money ~o pre~e .. ve his good servic~s. \Ve have to get hi~n 4t."reafter. 
to use Ius ('ndeaVlur~ rOl,the dlscontmuance of the contmgent horse~ . I beg that by some 
means, or ather you, wi 1,1 arrange so that' Bappoo Gunesh Punt an.1- others, ma~'be able ~o 
t8:~e'o,enly such {lart JD both the Dl~rbars as tlley used to dOt,be(Ore, an~ that YOll WIll 
Wlte to me accordmgly. The MaharaJ, Bappoo Saheb, and Gune{.l Punt wu:h; that when 
you have 8; personal meeti~,g with 1\11'. \nUoughbv; you wiUdistinctly tell him that what 
they are going to' give him now is a mere trifle, but that if he contil}ues to aS$ist th<'\l}, they 
will please him well. Use. therefore, your best elldeav(l.'Jl"s to ,acquire Mr. 'Villoughby's 
favoul&; pay 'him yonrself the money which has been sent to you, and let nle have an early 
reply; inshqrt; ~certaiu Mr. 'riUoughby~sintentions regarding the wishes of' the Mahntj 
and Bappoo.Saheb, and \nitl!' to me jmlUe.~liately; we' are anxiously awaiting your rt:ply. 
PJacemo confidence whatever in the third party, anp despatch Dajeeba withou. t·loss-of time. 
What more need bel wl'jUen. Dated 9th February 1845. He kind! This<is the prayer. 
I P. S~-~s this Jetter is. 'vr!~~e!l pl.ait~ly, ~~s~royi.t ns~oon as y6u h~~e understood all the 
contents; In future ( shalf not wnte so plamly, out· shall, use fictitious nal!les fur. the 
diffel'entparties; viz., ~hetjee' (mas~er) for the Maharaj, Viaparee (merchant). fCir. Mr. 
• \ Willoughby, 
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Wi11oughby~ and Moorubees.(protectors) tor Happoo Sahib anfl Gune h bunt De' -
th~s Jetter as soon as you have read it. This is t11e prayer. .. ~.;; . lS1I"°Y· ~~rges ~f ~hi~l:r'i . 

- - -.. lI~~~""atm! 
(signed) , Narl'O!J(!u Raa t.uxomoll. Esl.m5lisllblent of 

• Va~da.Residency_ 

• • 

MINUTE. by the Hon~urable the Governor, conctATed in by the Honou~able 
l\fr. l~llloughh!l and the Honourable Mr. Pringle. 

IT is most probable that there is no such per~on as Moro Narra;en. But 
-assuming there may be such a person, I think a letter should be addres:ed to 
him, directing him to appear before the Chief Secretary at' Bombay, with suell'
proofs as he may have to adduce, when due inquiry will be made. • 

(signed) . L. R. ReN. 
J. P. lV"ilioughby. 
R. K. Prillg/A 26 August 1846. 

• 

No. 3247 of 1846. 

From A.·Malel, hsq., t:hief Secretary to the Government of 1\0mbl\Y, to 
},foro Nt1l'ra!jen, Baroda. 

IN reply to your letter, dated the 5th instant, I am directed b1 the Honourable 
the Governor in Council to inform you, that on your appearing before the Chief 
Secretary to Government at Bombay with such proofs as you may have to 
adduce in support of the assertions therein contained, due inquiry will be made 
into them. 

By order, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 27 Augbst 1846. 
(signed)' A. }'faleJ, 

Chief Secretary. 

,Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 'l.. October 1846. 

No. 85 of 1846. 

From Butlonjee Afa.'ne_ckjee, Post-Office Clerk, Baro.1a, to the Postmaster ... 

Honoured Sir,' 
General Bombay. 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter, No. 1527 of 1846, with .. its 
. -enclosure,. being a -letter to the address of Moroo Narrayen, I respectfully beg 

leave to inform you, that in conformity to the instructions contained in your 
above communication, 1 made inquiries for the above-mentioned individual, lIut 
a person by name Babajee Sudasive Mogee, temporarily residing in this camp, 
-came and demanded of me the letter, saying he is the person who had made a 
petition to the Honourable the Governor in Council, by Moroo Narrayen's 
name: but I declined giving it to bim, and desired him either to send, or ,bring 
with him the man to whom it is addressed; he said that man has gone atiroad. 
'Two or three days after Babajee again came to me, accompanied by another 
m~ll, nnd said, "This is Moroo Narrayen" ;.to whom I questioned whether any 
-other person in camp or in town knows him, if so, let him come .and tel! m.~, 
for my satisfaction, that CI you are the real person, by name~roro(} Narrayen ; 
he said, be beib~ an inhabitant of Nassick, nobody else knows him .!xcept 
Babajee. This" teemed to me doubtful, and consequently I did nol give the 
letter to either of them; I therefore beg the favour of your further instrudtiQns 
011. the subject. Babajee Suddasive is very anxious to receive the letter, and is 
'Willing to give a receipt fbr the same. ' 
'. . • I remain, &c . 

Barodb. Post-Office, 
16 Sep~ember 1846. 

. (signed) RutimU',t: Manechjec, 
Post-Office Clrrk.. 

• 

...... 

No.,uG. 
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QH~r,;l'SClaf Bribery'" &.ltlrEM01}ANDUM by the Political tSecretary" 
~l"aJn"t Nat~ to .!.'t 0 ~ . . ." 0 . 

E~tablislllffu~t ~f TiERE rs no ietter from the Postmaster-general on this subject. I requested 
Baroda R~ed~ ... him to discover wHo received the lette~ addressed. to l\Ioro Narrayen, aridthis. 
----;- is the'i-l::ply of his clerk' at Baroda, who must hav~ been directed by hipt to No. '.'l~jO f 

lnqui!e as to tlit; identity ef.the person calling)limself Moro Narrayen. , 

(signed) A. Malet, 
30 Sepeember 1846. P61itical Secretary. 

¥INUTE oy the Honourable the Governor, conc~rred in by the- Honourable 
Mr. Willoughpyand the Honourablft JMr. Blane. . .:. ... " 

OUR object is to discover who is this Mawulkur, and I think we may there~ 
fore direct the postmaster to deliver the letter to the Resident,.. and to inform 
the ~arty applyipg for it, Babajee Sudasew, that h~ has doneso,- ~nd that the 
Resident wiU deliver it to him, after due inquiry whether he is entitled to re-

, ceive it. The Resident should be instructed accorrltngly. J scarcely think it 
necessary that he should insist on the appearance of Mawulkur himself, but he 
should ~ertain who is this Babajee Sudasew, and take: hisr~ceipt before 
'delivering the~-letter to him. . . 

(signed) • c 

]( October 1846. 

No. 3716 of 1846. 

L. R. Reid. 
J. P. Willoughby.' 
.D. Blane. 

FrOID A:. jlfaletl Esq.., Secretary to ~he Government of Bombay, to William 
Oourtney ,- Esq., Postmaste~Ge:deral. .. 

ffi~ .., .. f . 

WITH reference to the letter to your address from the post-office clerk at 
Baroda, dated the ) 6th ultimo,. I am directed by the Honourable the Governor 
in Council,to request that jou will instruct that individual to deliver to the 
officiatiDg~esident, Mr. An~rews" the le.tter tberein alluded to, to the address Qf 
"Moro Nal,Tayen," and inform the person named Babajee Suddasew, who has 
applied for it, that he- ha~ done so, and that that gentleman will deliver' it . to 
him after due inquiry that he js entitled fo receive the .sartie. 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) A. Malet, 

Secretary to, GOve,rument • Bombay Castle, 2 October 1846 .. 

. ,--------~------------
No. 3717 of 1846 • 

• From A. ;Malet,. Esq." Secretary to the Governfue.nt. of Bombay, to 
1Y. O~ Andre'tl.'s, Esq." Officiating, Resident at Baroda.. . 

. Sir,'. '. 
I AM' directed to transmit a copy of a petition from a perlSon. signing him.~elf 

Mor~ NarraJ;en, alld my reply thereto.' -

2. From a report ftom the po~t-office writer at Baroda, i~,Jippears that an
individual"named "Babaje~ Suddasew Moga,U has demanded ~1.is letter; on the 
pl~a'that he had petitjoneq Government under the name of Moro Nan-aren. 

3. As th'e object bf Government is to discover wh~ :Moro Narrayen is,. the 
Postmaster-general has been requested to direct his clerJ{ at Baroda to make 
over the above letter to you, and ttl inform Babajee Suddasew 'that he has dpne 
so, and that you. will deliver 'it to him after due inquiry that he is. entitled to' 
'.;eceive the same. -,. . 

4. T~e Governor in Co~~~iI, hqwever,. ~e~ms .. it . s(}arcely tiecessary that you 
sh011ld msist on the appearance of "·Moro Narrayen" himself, bu~ ~equests 
f , _ : that 
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that y~u will. in the first i?-stan~e ascerta~ \Vh~ A B~aj~e Sudddsew" is, and ~ehargss of ~rifer}'9 
take lus receiPt before dehvedng the leUer to hIm. ag~~itiv~ 

• Est~lislJnlCllt IIf 
I have, &,.. D~dil~esidenl'Y, 

• Borpbay Castle, 2 October 1846. 
(signe-d) • A. llIale/, ~ " 

Se~retary to Oovernmt'nt. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, II November 1846, 

No. 242 of 1846.-Political Department. 
~ . 

• From ll'illi~m Charles Anarews, Esq., Acting Resident at Daroda, to Arthur 
Jlalet, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
'VITH reference to your letter, dated 2d instant, No. 3717, forwarding copies 

of a petition from a person ~igning himself l\loro Narrayen, and of your reply , 
thereto, and informing me that the Postmaster-general has been directed to 
order the pos!-office clerk at this station, to make over to me tIte letter ad- • 
dressed by you to that indiVidual, I have the honour to report that ~he post
.office clerk has not yet re·ceived instructions for so doing. 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) lV. C. A ndreu:s, 

Acting Resident . Baroda Residency, 15 October 1846. 

• No. 4037 of 1846.-Political Department. 

REFERRED for the report of the Postmaster-general, with reference to the 
Government-letter to his address, dated the 2d instant, No. 3316. 

By order, &c. 
(signed). A. JIa";,, 

Bombay Castle.'24 October 1846. Secretary to Government. 

REPORT by the Postmaster-General. 

THE Postmaster-general regrets to state, that through oversight, no instruc
tions were issued on Government's letter of the 2d instant. The requisite 
orders were sent on the 24th instant to the post-office clerk at Baroda to 
deliver-the letter in question to the Resident, and to inform Babajee Suddasew 
accordingl y. 

Bombay General Post·Office, 
_ 26 October 1846. 

(signed) A. Rat'enscro/t, 
Postmaster-General 

-

!\h~UTE by the Honourable Mr. lVi/loughby, concurred in by the Honourable 
:Mr. Blane. 

THE i~stI'llctions having now been se~t, this may ~e recorded. , 
(signed) J. P. II 'illou9~b/l' 

28 ()ctnber 1846. D. Blane . 
• 

60.d. 

• 
No. 7917. , . 

No. 7918. 

No. i91!). 
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'Ex(racttB@mtay Po1itic3I_.~ons.ultatio.'b, 3 December tS46. 
(" 

Nb. 276 of ] 846.-PoliticalDepartment. 

From JfTilliam dharle .• Andrews, Esq., Acting Resident at Baroda, to 
Artltur Matetf Esq., Secretary tOr Government, Bombay. . 

Sir~ .' . 
WITH reference tq your l~tter of the 2d ultimo, No. 3711 of 1846, "forwarding" 

copy.tJt;,a petition from a person calling himself Moro Narrayen, and your reply 
thereto, I have the honour to report, for the infonnation of Government, that. 
4aving procured the attendance before me .of the in~ividual named Babajee
Sdddascw Mago, I took down his sw,tement of :what De knew regarding the' 
saidpetiti\)D; and he having satisfied me, by the (production of the post-offi6e· 
receipt for the packet enclosing the petition to Government, of his title to receive 
it, .l.delivered to him your reply addressed to Moro Narraye~ rranslation of 
his statement i! b~g to forward herewith. . 

2. I think it may be. concluded that Moro Narra~en is altogether a fictitious. 
person, and that Babajee Suddasew is the author ,of the petition. -

3.. Ifhave.learned from inquiries'that I have made respecting this individual, 
that he, was not long ago, as he states, in the sertice of Bappoojee. Annunt 
" moomin," or chief manager of Gopalrao Myral's affairs .. He was also, I utr-
derstand, in the confidence of Mhadorow Ghajeree and NalTanro.w Luximon; 
tlie latter of whom was also in tl;1~ service of Gopal Myral, and the former is 
the dewan of his Highness's concubine, Bheemab~ayee, and by their agency 
he was sent to Bombay about a yea~ and half ago on some,'secret business of 
hb" Highness; to effect which he was enCrusted with funds, for a due account 
of which Mora Luximon became security to the firm of Runch9r Jugjewun, in 
which his Hig4tiess has privately a share, in case the business for which BaQajee 
Suddasew was deputed did not succeed.. Hi.s missi~n having failed, the security 
is called on to- repay the amount advanced, which Babajellasserts that he <;luly 
expended in Bombay. ", . • 

4. To avoid tpe inconvenience to which be is personally liab~ to be sub-
jected in" this matter,. Babajee now. resides in the cantonment; and' in order to· 
induce a withdrowal of the pecuniary claims against him, he has recourse to . 
verbal intimidations of exposure; to strengthen which it is thought. tbat he-
made this petition to Government, of which he mai(es 110 secret in influential 
quarters. • 

~ 5. I believe this information to be true, and to be relied on, though J do not 
think it capable of proof; I have notwithstanding t,hought it my- duty to make 
\be Ho;nourable Board aCQ.uainted with it. . . 

Baroda Residency, 
13 November 1846. 

. I pave, &c. 
(signed) If'. C, .Andrews, 

A~ting Resident. 

TRANSLATION of a Statement of Babajee Suddasew Mago, at present residing in the Camp, 
Baroda; caste, Brahmin; religion, fHindoo; aged 28 years; Inhabitant of Pulaspen~ 
TaIooka·Tanwell, Zillah Tannah; made before tbe.Acting ReSident on the 9th Np,."ember 
1846. ~ ~ 

MOR~NARRAY EN, Brahmin Desh1,lst, Inhabitant of Nussick :Qist~ct, but the nam.e of 
whose village I do not know, made a fletition on certain matters to th{f Bombay Government 
nn~, after showing it to lIle, despatched it by the post. About the month of Shrawun 
(August),·al1d when lle was about to go to Dakore, he told me that if a letter was receivp.d 
in the post,office in his name, I was to rece~ve the same f«if him. On this, I sent w~rd to 
the pos~office Parsee that if a packet be received by post from Government to the address 
of Moro N arrapren, to send the same to me·! accordingly, a pa~ket. ~as received by post ~o f 

the address of M01'O Narraytm; the post-office clerk, aftel' sendmg me word abontt~, 
informeil"me that it would not be delivered to me, but io bring Moro.Narrayen. Two or 
louf days after tbis, Moro Narrayell came here, whom I sent to the pOfit-olfi¢e clerk, 
wh~ ~old him. that he must satisfy him that lIe is .Moro Narrayt.n. On this, I went to 
sdhsty the post-office clerk that that person 'was Moro N arrayen, but the post-office clerk 
was.not satisfied, and stated' he would retum thepacket~:. On thisj.Moro fNarrayen pro- , 

. '. ,f ceeded 
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ceeded ~o !50mbay, saym~ that he was gom~ ther;e .to r{'~~j"J hoi: ~nswe~ .,'Vhere Mom Cbrges of B~be}y 
Nalra~n IS at }l"tesent I <10 n(}~ kn~\V. ) got ncqo3mted wIth ihulJ IU mnJtbuy •• He ca~e agail'llr..o~tive 
here'in last l\Jagh (February), Ilnd I in Chyter (APtil); he livedlin the city fn •• nlkekalltL." ESlabil~hl1lrllt of 
in.tbe bouse of a Banian, and I reside in camp; he llsed to come \0 my JlOuse; in Bomb,,); Iklrofa R~idency. 
he lived in" \Vittulwarree." If J-he packet received to the 4ddress of :Mor,) ~ arra,all be .' --_-
deliversd to \De, I shall ghoe a receipt for"tbt.· same. I know the' contents ~f the petil ion. 
and if the GO"emment will order me, I ihall prove the !'ame Iw\iocu01cnts., I was tUrII1Jrly 
a karkoon of nappoo llu'gurreca, who di~charg~d nle last year in Bhadurput (Septemoer), 
and afterwards I went to Bombav .in Kartick (November), and put lip near the temple of 
cc Bhooleshwur," in ord~r to look out for an employment. tBeing now askeJ if I""ha\e allY 
documents to show tbat Moro N a,orayen had authorised me to rccei,-e his packet f~r..oim, 
I reply that.o~~oro N arraycn left with me the post-office receipt 0 ~f thl: pal" i. et contain~lrg the, 
petition. I did not tt'll the pl)st-office' clerk that I made a petItion III the nuule ot ~Ioro 
Narrayen, but told him that I was aware of the contents of that petition. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) IF. C . .A IIdrelL"s, Acting ResidL .... 

. 
l\hNUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable Mr. 

Irilloughby and the Honourable Mr. Blane. , . '. 
I WOl:LD inform Suddasew Mago, that as the petition presented to Gm-ern-

·ment was signed by l\Ioro Narrayen, Gm-ernment will gh'e no orders- on the 
subject of it except td Moro Narrnyen llimsrlf. • 

o. (signed) L. R. Reid. 
J. P. Irillollghby. 

Khanda1a, 24 November 1846. D. A. Blane. 

No. 4514 of 1846. 

From A .• ~J(/~et, Esq" Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
fr.-V. Andrews, E~q., Officiating Resident at Baroda. 

Sir, 
I All directed by the Honourable the Governor in Council to ackLowledge 

the receipt of your letter, dated the 13th instant, No. 276, and to request that 
you will make an intimation to Babajee Suddasew l\Ioga, the individual therein 
alluded to, that as thj pe~tion presented to Government was signed by ~Ioro 
Narrnyen, no' orders on it can be issued except to that person. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. }'la/et, 

Bombay Castle, 
• 28 November 1846. 

Secretary to GoveI1\menl 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 20 January J 847. 

Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a PETITION from Bahqjee Supasluo, residing at Baroda, to the 
IIQ,nourable the Governor in Council; dated 30th November, and received 
jth December 1846. • • 

MORO NARR~l-~N forwarded an English petition to Gm-ernmen;' u~der 
date the 5th Sept\!mber last. As he was not present here, the Resident U¥>k 
my deposition, and gave me the reply to his petition, intimating that pe should 
npp~ar before the Chief Sec~eta.ry with his proofs. On receiving this reply, I 
p~epare~ myself to set o~\ for Bombay, but in the meantime I was.laid up 
with fever .• I am now better, and shall bppear before your Honopr in Council 
vjth my proof~ in the course of a week or two. • ' 

(signed} IY.Escomhc, Secretary to Govern:ueltt. 

6P 

No. 8765 •• 

No. 350. 
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'MINutt by~he t.H<1oohrable the Go'veI'IllJr-, concun"ea In oy tne-l1onoutall!e 
• 0 ¥r. Jfilloughby ami the Honourable- Mr .. Blane. ' , 

\ . ( , 
«( ( 

THIS mayt' be recorded. If Babajee Sudasheo chooses, on coming da.wn to 
Bo{Ubay, to pr.es(;nt a petition in his own name, it can be considered. , 

(signed) L. R.Reid. 
ft .1. P. Willoughby. 

2~.J)ecember 1846. D. A. Blane. 

"Extract Bombay Political Consultation, & I November 1846·. 

No. 239 of 1846. 
( 

From W. C, And'J"ews, Esq., Acting Resident at Baroda, to 4., Malet, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bo~bay. 

Sir 0 

, 't . 

I HAVE the honour' to enclose, for the information of the Honourable the 
Governor in(Council, an original Maratta note to my address, dated'the 4th and 
received. by me on the 9th instant, purporting to have been written bi one 
Gunputrow Sqdeshwur Kurre. The note o( the 7th Sept. ember therein alluded 
to has never reached me. ' 

Baroda Residency, 
"ol2'October 1846. 

I have, ·&c. 
(signed) W. C. Andrews, 
Acting Resident, Persian Department. 

SUBSTA.NCE of a Memorandum floom Gunputrao SidheshJiur Khurray, now residing at 
Bombay, to the Resident at Baroda, dated 4 Octob~r 1846. 

(. 

THE purport of the Guikwar's treaty with Government is, that any com~unication which 
he may have to make to the British Government should be made through thE%Resident, and 
this coursi.has hitherto been followed. Although you are now the Resident, you have been 
set aside, and a karkoon on the part of Gopahao Myral has come to Bombay, and isendea
vouring to. have th~ horse question and other affairs of the Guikwar settled. Mahadeo 
Meghusham Dhenkay and" others having come ti"om Baroda; are using their endeavours in 
the matter. I have t,he letters which were sent from Baroba regarding the bribes to be 
given to European gentlemen, abdothers, to have the affairs favourably settled. On my 
s~bmitting a memorandum on the subject to the Resident at 8attara, he verbally-told me 
tliat as the matter related to the Resident at Baroda, I should apply to him; I have therefore 
addressed this memorandum to you •. Gopalrao Myral remits money to his firm at Bombay' 
on various pretexts. and gives bribes on behalf of the Guik war. It is well known that the 
fib has been established. for the purpose of giving bribes. It will be .derogatory to tqe 
character of European gentlemen if rumours are spread of their having received bribes. 
Lacs of rupees have been received in the names of European gentlemen. 1 forwarded a 
memorandum to you on the subject under date the 7th ultirpo, but having received no reply 
thereto, I have addressed this. If you will write me to say that you are ready tOr,inquire 
into the matter, I shall go to Baroda 'with all the papers. If the reply be sent to the Agent's 
office at Poonah, it will reach me. 

(signed) A. I.llalet, Secretary to Guvernment. 

MiNU(l'E by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in qy khe Honourable 
Mr. lf7illoughby and the Honourable Mr. ;Bla.,i~ . 

f 

MR. ANDREWS should have answered this. petition by requesting the Feti
tioner to attend before him, as he offered to do. This course he should now 
adopt, feport~pg its result. to, Governme~lt., .. , L " 

~ . 
300ct6ber 1846 .. 

(signed) L_R.Beid~ 
J. p~ TfTillo'LfP;hhy. 
D. A. BJ.ane. 
I' 
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tNo. ~168 Qf \84~ . . 
From A.. Malet, Esq., Secretary to Govel'nment, to"W C. ~lnare1L's ~sCi. 

c'}.arges of i5rit~ry I 
agaila ative 
Eatabfishment of 

. Officiating Resident at Baroda. ) " 
• • Baw()a P..esidency. 

• • Sir, ._ 
I Al\1 directed by the Honoura~le the Governor in Councii t~ acknowle~O"e 

the .receipt of your letter, dated the 12th ultimo, No. 239; and to inf.Qrm y~u 
that you should have answered the petition therewith forwarded, by requesting 
the writer to attend before you, as he offered to do. ~ 

2. I am now directed to return you the petition, and tu request that you will .... 
adopt the course above indicated, reporting the result to GOH'rnment. • 

Bombay Ca§tle, 
5 November 1846. 

. 
• 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. Alaiel, 

Secretary to Governmen ta 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 3 December 1846 . 
• 

From lFiliiam Charles Andrews, Esq'., Acting Resident at Baroda,.to 
A. ~fa/et, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay .• 

ffi~ ~ 
'VITH reference to my letter, dated 12th instant, No. 239, I have the honour., 

to enclose, for the information of the Honourable the Governor in Council, 
another original Maratta note to my address, dated the 16th, and received py 
me on the 20th instant, purporting to have been written by one Gunpllt Row 
Sudeshwur Kurri. • 

Baroda Residency, 
23 October 1 ~6.· 

I have, &c. 
(signed) IV. C. Andrews, 

Acting Resident, Persian Department. 

.. 
~unSTANCE of a Memorandum from GUlIpulrao Sideshwur KhUllay, residing at Bombay, 

to the Resident at Baroda, dated 16 October 1846.. . 

THE purport of the Guikwar's treaty is, that any communiJation which he may have 
to be made to the British1Gov~rnment should be made through the Resident, and this course 
haR hitherto been {onowed. Although YOll now hold the ottice of Resident in the Guikwar's 
State, you have been set aside, and a karkoon. on the part of Gopal Rao Myral has COIOO 

direct to Bombay to use his endeavours in the settlement of the horse question, and other 
affairs of the GUlkwar government. Mahadeo l\feghusham Dheknay and others have also 
come frolD Baroda to use their endeavours in the matter. I have the letters which were se~t 
from Baroda regarding the settlement of bribes to be given to European gentlemen arid 
others to have the affaIrS favourably settled at Bombay. I forwarded to YOIl two memo
randums on the subject, dated respectively the 7th ultimo and the 4th instant, but as I 
have as yet received no reply, I beg to address this to you. Gopal Hao Myral remits money 
to his firm at Bombay on various pretexts, and gives bribes on behalf of the Guickwar. 
Persons' who are disposed to receive, receive the bribes. It is well known that Gopal Rao 
Myra} has establi.shed the firm at Bombay solely for the purpose of giving bribes. It will 
be highly derogatory to the character of European gentlemen if their names becor;n~ known 
as parties (who receIved the bribes). Lacs of rupee! have been embezzled by maktng use of 
the n~mes of Eurorelln gentlemen. If you therefore let me know that you wilJ.inquire i,p.to 
the matter, 1 shal go to you with the papers. If the reply to this~s sen~ to Soonder 

. ~ih~ee's oart, it will reac~ me. • ; • 
(signed) A. Malet, Secretary to Government. 

MINUTE by the Honoura~e l\Ir. lVilloughh!J and the Honourable Mr. Blane. .. 
MR. ANDREWS may lie referred to the 'etter from GOT"enlllwnt op this subject, 

• cJ~ted the 5th instant. " 
(signed) J. P. Willou~hb.v. 

16 November 1846. D • .d. Blane • 
• 

NO.4.10{ 

• 
• ~o,.3tl8z. 
c. -

.-
No. 8508. . . 

No. 850g. 



1926 PAP~JlS ~ELATIN'G _TO TIdE ALLEGEDCORRUP'ldqN ' 

Charg{!s of Brib'l-Y 
ag\inst Nf;,~\'e 4386, of 1846.-Political pepartment. 
Establisl\m~lt(of ~' _ - , 

Baroda ~sida:Cy, ~rom A. Male·t,(Esq.~ Secretary to Government, "'to W. C. Andrews, Esq., 
N 8 <. I' Officiatine: Resident at Bm·oda.· o. 5:' 0.. '-' ""-

Sir, 

J. ... o·7231 • 

No. '7~32. 

I ... AM direct@d 'by the 'Konourable the Go?ernor in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter, dated the 23d ultimo, forwarding a further petition 
to your..fdddress, purporting to have been wr~tten by one GunputraoSudeshwur 
Kurri%.and to refer you to my communication dated the 5th instant, No. 4168, 

" containing the instructions of Government on the subject. « 

I have, &c. 
(si(ned) A. Nlalet, ( 

Bombaf Castle, 21 November 1846. Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 7 October lS46 . . 
Persian Departmen~. to 

SUBST~NCE of a Petition from Sha1f,.Dola M~olchund, Inhabitant of Ahmeaabad, 
to tHe HO'~10urable the Governor In CouncIl, dated 27th August, and received 
2d S&!Jtember 1846. 

WHEN the 'present .Acting Resident at Baroda was Judge at Ahmedabad, 
Vcakeel l\Ianickchund, Hemabha~e, and othe~ Shrawuks received a lac' of 

'" rupees from the ryots i~ his name. They stained the character of the Sahib, 
and ruined the ryots. They now say that Mr .. Andrews has sent for them to 
Bf\roda; that they will therefore go there and make lacs of rupees, and that 
they will threaten the Guikwar and get into his service. They are prepared to 
go to Baroda.« I therefore request your Honour in Council to direct the 
Resident at Baroda to have no intercourse with thtse rogues. If Government 
shpuld wish to make inquiries regarding the bribe of a lac 9£ rupees which they 
received here, I am ready to produce proofs, provided the Col:ector is directed 
to issue a proclamation on the subject. The following are the n~mes of the 
persons ?,'ho are preparcd to go to Baroda, viz. : 

Hemabbaee Wukhutchund, and his son Pemabhaee, Vakeel ,Manichund 
Motchund, . Mugan Kurrumchund, Memsook Panachund of the Dholka party, 
Pranshunker Hurreranf, Gungaram Bhugwan of the Yerrungaum party.· 

These persons are £\.bout tp go to Baroda. As the.8ahef> has borrowed 80,000 
rupees from H uttebhaee through Vakeel Manickchund and Heemabhaee, he is 
tinder obligations to them, and he .will therefore hold intercourse with them. 
They will then threaten the Guikwar and ryot~,and exact from them lacs of 
rupees, at the sacrifice of the character of the Comp-any's Government~ The 
Resident should therefore be directed to hold no intercourse with these people. 
Moreover, this matter should be made known for the information of Govern
ment officers and subordinate servants. 

(signed). IF. Escombe, . 
Secretary to Governnlent. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Governor, concurred in by the Honourable 
~ ¥r. Willoughby and the Honourable Mr. Blane. 4 

T~us(..petition is probably got up by the Misrees, or. follqwers of Vishnoo, 
who seem to have a deadly enmity witij the Shrawuks. .. 
, if think it should be disposed of in 'asimilar manner to that recently 

received from Balajee Kroocbee Mawulbhaee; the petitioner' befng infortned 
that the magistrate of Ahmedabad will be ready to mar any complaints be may 
~.e prep-ared to make, on the subje~.t noticed in his petition pf the ,27th 
Au~~ .r 

L. R. Rezd. (signed) 

28 September 1846. 
J~ P. Wj,llctughhy. 

f D. A. Blane. 
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T 'f C!~rg . _ 
_ toN o .... 3718 gf 184( ~'1UIIS!~,tl\,~ 

Bstab1isbmenl of 

From A. 1J~alet,Esq., S~creiary to Govel'nm~nt, huwl,ay, to L •• (T • .l'aU'cclf, Esq:, ~ar~~a ksidency. 

• 
Magistrate of Ahmedabad. _. • N. 

• -c;, :;33· 
Sir,. _ 

I All directed by thE" Honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you 
the accompanying letter, addressed to Shah Dolp Moolchund, in rt;ply to a 
petition received by post, purpo'rting to proceed from a person of that n..,me,. 
and to request that after acertaining that there is such an individlral at-
Ahmedabad, you will deliver the enclosed letter to him. • 

An English version of this letter is ~s~ enclosed for your information. 

. I have, &c. ' 

Bombay Cast~, 2 October 1846. 
(signed) A. 11Ialet, • 

Secretary to GovernmfIDt. 

No. 3719 of 1846. 

RESOLUTION of Government in the Political Department. 

. 'VITH reference to the translation of the petition, aated the 27th August 
1846, purporting to proceed from a person named ,. Shah Dola l\Ioolchund,'~~ 
resolved, that the Secretary to Government in the Persian Department be 
requested to prepare and forward the Political Department an answer to tltis 
petition, informing him that the magistrat~ of Ahmedabad will be ready to hear 
any complaint he may be prepared to make on the subject of l:is petition. 

Ordered, that an Englioo. version of this letter be also forwarded to the 
Political Departmen~. 

Bombay ~astle, 2 October 1846. 
(signed) A. Afalet, 

Secretary to Government . 

.. 
Extract BOJDba,. Poliitical Consultation, 28 October 1846 . .. 

No. 66 of 1846.-Persian Department. 

:J\!EMORANDUM. 

'VITH reference to the resolution of Government in the Political Departmerli, 
No. 3719, dated 2d instant, the .Secretary has the honour to forward the accom
panying reply to Shah Dola Moolchund, together with a copy of its English 
version. 

• (signed) W. Escombe, 
Secretary to Government. Bombay Castle, 3 October 1846. 

''CRANSLA:iION of a l~tter from the Secretary to Government in the Persian Depa;tDle~t to 
~ • ~hak Dola Alooldund, dated 2 October 1846. 

.' 

.-

'VITH reference to your petition, dated the 21th August last,·J am directed to ipform yo~ Cy>vt. Res. 
tbat the magistrate of Abmedabild will be ready to hear any complaint you may make on Pol. Department. 
tbesubject of your petition. - No. ~7J 9 of 1846. 

• (signed) lV. E~clJlnh(!,· • 
. • Secretary to ·Governlllt:llt. 

(True copy.) . 
(signe&) W. Escombe, 

Secretary to Government. 



<;L31(;('S of Bri~ll') 
allainst l~ti~c 
.Estab1~l)~t (If 
Baroda Residency, .. .. 

No. 0080. 
~, f 

-.-~ 

. « f, r ' 

',10:28 . PAPRn~RF.LATTN~ TO ':PHE ALLEGED CORRUPT1q.~. 
( 

~ . , 
Extrl..ctcBQmbay Political C;onsultatior., 3 December 1~46. ,t .' . . . 

. ,. Na. 46p of1846.-Po1iticalDeparj;~~nt. \ 
~ . ' 

Flom E. fl. Fc,wce~t, Esq., l\Iagistrate of Ahmedabad, to A. :Alalet, ~sq., 
~~retary to G'overnJIlf.nt, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I DAJ"E the honour to acknowledge the receipt of y'our letter, No. 3718, 

dated the 2d instant, forwarding a letter addressed to,Sh3.h Dola l\Ioolchund, 
and(~g to infonn you that on inquiry two persons of this name have.been found 
here, but f both of them deny having ,made any petition. to Government, and 
state that they have no complaint to make. 

r 
2. No t'ther person of the name is to be found,tand the letter alluded to ~s 

therefore deposited with the records of the offic~. 

I have, &c. ( 
~signed) E. G. Fau'cett, 

Ahmedabad, 28 October 1846. l\lagistrate of Ahmedabad. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) , A. l\Ialet, 

Secretary to Government. 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, ~6 September 1849. 

Persian Department. 

SUBSTANCE of a PETITION from iI/ehta Hurgowund Asaram, Inhabitant of 
Kaira, to the Right Honflurable the Governor in. Council, dated 13 May, and 
received 18 June 1849. 

t 
I IIAVE served Government for 11 years in the mahals of Napar, Thasra, 

l\Iatur, and l\Iowdn, in the Kaira collectorate. About seven montl~ ago the late 
Reside~, Colonel Outram, having addressed a memorandum to the Collector of 
Knira for three karkoons to place in the attached ,-mages of Bulwuntrao Gaekwar, 
the latter sent three !pen, and I was one of them. The Resident then employed 
me as tulatbee in Monje Gameta, purgunna Barcrla, and I faithfully served 
there for six months. Under the management of BulJantrao Gaekwar, it was 
usual to fix the amount of jumabundee every year, and to recover it from the 
'tlifferent parties; the jumabundee deed used to be signed by the 12 mutadars. 
this year, SUIDvut 1905 (A. D. 1848-49), however, the old mutadars having 
comoined together, refuse to noo-ree to the amount of the jumabundee, which 
'they wished to reduC'e; therefore, a deed was prepared in the name of a sub
sharer, who had come with the t>atel, and of two other parties, and the amount 
was fixed at 4,608 rupees, and was divided among the different parties for the, 
purpose of collection. The old mutadars, therefore, bore great ill-will against 
me, and with a view to ruin me, made misreprese~tations at Baroda; tht"y also 
ill-advised the people of the village j two of them levied a sum of 75 rupees· 
from the ryots, and when this circumstance came to the notice of the Sirkar •. 
a charge of having made secret collections was preferred ~o-ainst the mutadar 
pa.tel, and an influiry was set on foot. The case was disposed of by Lieutenant 
Battye" th~ Asslstant Resident, without any inquiry; he grve orders on the 
5th April last to levy a fine of 80 rupees from me, and tOfdi,miss me from the 
srnice; I therefore applit"d to Captain French, but he paicf no attention to my 

. representation; I therefore wish to submit an appeal to Government, but 
1 cannot get copies of the proceedings; I applied to the Resident for them, 
but he ,would not even receive my application, wliich I beg to forwJU"d here
with. c Und~r the just go.vernment or'the Company, copies of proceedings are· 
furnished to the parnes, but I cannot get them; it is difficult for me to obtatl 
redre9J. I do not know under what charge I .have been fiUf~d and uismissed the 
service; I therefore pray that the Resident may be instrupted to permit me to 
mke copies of such parts of the proceedings as I may reqUlre. The above is not 
a Government village; the ,patels admit of having raised the money from the 

• village, 
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village, but tbel are not punisbed. As tbey.have 10sCtheir 011} ""~utas," aDJl l.;har""es o~ritert 
as a.stranger has been made a hlUtadar, Uiey bear ill-will igafnst~e, 'and ha?e ~ ~t;te 
fabricated charges against me. I submitted two reports on lhe subject anel ~StablUb~{' of 
katkoon 13a1)a Hybutrao submitted one, but no inqutry ~as made, aIHl I 'lwlve' ~ Resl ency. 
been u~ustly ruined on the.~latement of a few of tbe mutadars; )bere are no 
other witnesses; the Resident also-did not examine my·proofs.- }f a rderenle 
be made to a few respectable men -through the Resident, their report will bring 
tbe true circumstan~s of the caSe to the notice of Gonrnment. The lbltadar 
patel DooIa Jeejee was requested Ly tbe other mubdars to join them in tlleir 
intrigues, but he refused, and made a representation to the Resident. -'the 
four tujweejdars who bad been sent by Government to the above ~age to 
make inquiries, and to afford me assistance, remained there for 31 months, and-
b~d the mutadar patel or tl}e people of the rillage giveu me any lJrite, he 
or they would not have failed to make a reprt'sentation to the tuj-\Teejdar; 
I possessed no authority eidler to increase or reduce the jumabundee ;.the 
settlement is maRe in the presence of the Residency dufturdar; I therefo;e 
pray tbat tbe Resident may be directed to furnish me with copies of the pro-
ceedings, and to refer the m:rtter to some arbitrators. I beg tbat the havildar 
who 'was always in the village may be examined. 

(signed) C. J. Erskine, 
Deputy Secretary to Govern~nt. 

No: 3180 of 1849.-Political Department. 

Document to whom Scnt. For what Purpose. 

Officiating Resident Jlt Baroda For report. 

Bombay Castle, 26 July 1849. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) _ A. Jlalel, 

Chief Secremy. 

No. !?,l0 ~ 1849.-Political Department . 
• 

REPORT by the Officiating Resident at Daroda. 

THE charge 8oo-ainst the petitioner was investigated by Lieutenant Battye, 
Assistant Resident, and pronounced by him pro\"ed. 

The Officiating Resident went through the proceedings at the request of the 
petitioner, and confirmed the decision of the Assistant Resident. The request 
for copies of the proceedings was not complied with, as to give them without 
authority would be not in accordance with usag~. 

• (signed) P. T. French, 
Baroda, 5 August 1849. Officiating Resident. 

MINUTE by tbe Honburable the Governor, concurred in by the Right H~nOl.q-ab?e 
~Ir,ttlllou911h'y and the Honourable Mr. Blallc. 

CAPTAIN FRBNCH has omitted to state the charge- nhich was brought 
against the petitioner; an ac~ount of the ~ode of .iD\·e5tigat~on should also 
bave been submitted' tbe.amount of pay llhlch petItIOner rer(,HNl should"also .. ' .. 
bave been mentioned. -
. •• (signed) FallJLmd. 

• J. P. IVilloughby. 
3 September 1849. • D. A. l1lalle. 

6P4 No.3ii2 • 

No 7459. 

No. 7+60. 



.' 1030 ~APEks RELATING TO THE' ALLEGED CORR~iTION 
'Ch~rgel.l..of(~~ib.ery ( 
agam'll ~t1ve ( ~ No.(8772' of 184!T.---RoXticat Dspartment. 
EstabJr.shrdent of ( .' • ( • 
Baroda ResidencY. From A.. Md':et, Esq., (Chlef Secretary to Government, Bombay, to Captam 

c. (. ( ( Pc. T. Fre'fJ,ch, Acting Residen! at Baroda. ( 
~7¥i:(. Sir, : (6 ; . ". . 

( , WITH relerenCe to your report,dated th~.5th ultimo, No. 210, on the petition 
from ~Iehta Hurgovind Asuram, dated the 13thMay, last, I am directed by the . 
Right ~Honourable the GOt"ernor in Council to inform you'that you have omitted 
tots.tote the charge which was brought againstthe p~iitioner, and to submit an 
account of the mode of investigation.; you: have also not mentioned th~ amount 

,.of pay whic1i the petitioI)er received. . , 

(.2. (tIllS information you are accordinglyrequ~ted to submit to G.overnmtnt. 

I have, &c. 
(signed)· . A. (Malet; . 

Bombay eastle, 8 September 1849. ,C)lief Secretary~ 
, . 

------------------~~--
Extract BombayPolitical Consultatiori, fA October 1849 . 

.. , ., :... ( 

N~. 246 of 1849.-Political Department. 
\, , 

'ti,,o(.8186. ,From Caytain P. T. French, Acting Resident at Baroda, to A.Malet, Esq., 
Chie,f Secretary to Government, Bombay. ' 

~~ . " 
IN reply to your letter, No. 3772, of the 8th instant, I have the honour to 

report, for the information of Government, th,at the charge against Mehta 
<Hurgovind Assuram was bribery, in having received 40 rupees from the patells. 
of Gameta (l\ulwunt Row Guikwar's). 'l'he object the patellshad in view was 
to induce the mehta to make up false r~venue papers. . 

2. The mode of inv:estigatiOIi was as usua~ in all such inquiries ; evidence was 
taken before the mehta, and he, when h( chose, cross-questwned the witnesses. 

3. The salary of the mehta \fas 12 rupees permontb. 
(. 

Baroda R~sidency, 
13 September lCd49. 

Wi(C 

I have, &c. 
(signed) P. T. French, 

. Acting Resident. 

Nc •. 8187' 6· MINUTE by the RightHonourabletheG?vernor, concurred in by the Honourable 
Mr. Tflilloughby and the ~onourable Mr. Blane. . . 

No. 8188. 

As conviction on an accusation of this description should involve a, declaration 
of inca~city for gervice uJ?,der Government, a'translation of the· proceeding~ 
should be sent in. ' 

(signed) 

25 September 1849. • 

.Falkland. 
J. P. Willoughby. 
D. 4. Blane. 

No. 4148 ot 1849.-Political Department. . ( , 
From (A. :Jtalet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, ~~o Captain 

( t. P. T. Frenck, Officiating Resident at Bp.r~a. . • . 
r Sir, • ~. 

I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Go~ernor in Council to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter dated the 13th ultimo, No. 246, and to tequest, 
~hat as a conviction on a charge of this descriptil!in should involve a declaration. 
:If iri'capacjty for service under Go:rernment, you will submit 6 tfanslation of 
Ghe proceedings held on the investigation into the charge of bribery'pref~Ire<;l 
:tgaiPlst Mehta Hurgovind Asuram. " 

, Bombay Castle, 1 Oct~ber iB49 •. 

I have, &c. . C , 

(sigl}.ed) (' A. Malet, 
Cp.ief Secretary. .. --------------------
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• 
FJr.tract Bomb~y Ilc>liti~alGo1lSui~tion, 21 N o.v~lkl i 849. 

'th~r~8 01 ~,,"ber;' 
8~"~ NatIve 
Establisbment of 
llaroda. Residency. 

, , 
No. 4885 of lS,*9.-Political Department' , . 

From A.1tlalet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Governm~t, Borp.b~J to Captain 
P. T. Frencn,Officiating Resident at Baroda.' ~ 

Sir, • 
I AM directed by the Right honourable the tovernor in Council 19 draw' 

your attention to m~ letter dated the 1st ultimo, No. 4143, calling forA traN. 
lation of the proceedings held on the investigation into the charge of bribery) 
preferred against Mehta Nurgovind Asaram. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. kalet, 

Bombay Castle, 16 November 1849. Chief Sec~tary. 

J 

'J 

Extract Bombay Political Consultation, 5 Decemuer 1849. 

No. 293 of 1849.-Political Department. 

) 

From Captain P. T. Frenck, Acting Resident at Baroda, to A. lJlalet, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sir, 
IN reply to your letter No. 4143, of the 1st October 1849, I have the honour 

to enclose translation of the summary in the case of H urgovind Mehta, in. the 
Guicowar's village Gameta, but which formed part of Bulwunt Row Guicowar's 
N emnook, and was under, attachment. " 

, ,~ . 
2. From the detail given, it will be seen the d(;lpositions, &c. are very 

numerous; an~ a, it will take long to translate them, and copy the trans· 
lations, I await'the further 'orders of Government on the 'matter. 

Baroda Residency, 
14 November 1849. 

I have, &c. J 

(signed) "P. T. French, 
Acting Resident. 

'TRANSLATION of the Proceedings held ,before Lieutenant 1\1. Battye, Assistant Residep.ti 
dated the 6th April 1849. 

IluTgovind Asharam Meltta, in charge of Goweta village,belon~ing to his Highness the 
-Guicowar, but in Bulwunt Row Guicowar's Newnook, is charged wIth bribery:. In hayng, 
prior to the Jumabundee for Sumvut 1905, (A. D. 1848-49J being fixed, received from the 
patella 40 rupees out of the sum of 75 rupees levied by the latter from the ryots of that 
village, for that purpose. ' 

• The following Papers are recorded: 

1. Order on Babajee Hybutrow to insti· 10. Deposition of Runchore Billoo. ' 
tute inquiries into the matter. 11. Statement of Mehta Hurgo-vind 

2. Babajee Hybutrow's report. A~haram.. 
3. List of the contribution levied by the 12. Deposition of Bhowanee Shamijee 

pa~ls in the village. Modee. ;. 
4. Deposition of PatellDajee Nurar. 13. Deposition of Patelb D~ola ,Jeejee, 
~. Deposition q-r Bombay Nurar. and Ja11a'Veesun. 1 

,,6. Depositio~t:. Tuka ltugnath. 14. Deposition of Sepoy Bhaejee Remoo. 
7. Deposition orWujey Sing Nagur. 15. List of the contribution ma<?e .by I 

.8. Deposition of Roopa Rama. Dajee Nurer/and produced by him. 
, '0. Deposition of Emam O~low. 

, Fro~aEerusalof the. above ~ocu!D~nts,JUl, d from a minute in'f£stjga~on of'lhe matter, 
the ASSJstafli Resident records hIS opInIon as follows: 

•• It has been clearly established from the evidence in this case, tllat l\lehta.llurgovinci1 

Asharam, in concert with the patells, levied the sum of 76 rupee!' from t~e lyoLd of ~ho 
,said village, from w4i<?h he appropriated to his own use 40 rupees, Wl~ the VIew of sbow~ng 
.a less amount of revenue in the Jumabundee returns than what was JUst. He, Hurgbvmd 
Ashaglm is also suspected of havinO' received the l'emainder, 36 rupees, on the same 

6 ' .. I:> 6 Q account; 1$. . 

----,.-• 
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Chat~es of ~ribel"f f account; but 0' ~hich th~re {r, nbt suffi~ient evidence. Th~r~fore, the mehta. has been 
against Nat~" ~ 9rdeled to rffl1nd 'h~aeoVG sum -of 40 rupee~, and {an: Q~er IS Issued to t~.carkoon(sent 
Es~ablish~ent'\Jf to the village in hfs place, to" ,recover 35 rupees -from die patells who were foremostoin 
Baroda RepMelf'tl· jev;~ng the.coritribution. oTota175·rupe~s, which, on being recov~red, should be credited 

-ip the ~counts of the villa~e to'the head of .c Seewai Juma.", • 

No. 730. 

. 2. Th~ Mehta.Burgovind Asharam was placed, in charge °of the village, with the v~w to 
prott:-t the interest of that ~lhge. He denies all .knowledge of the secret contribution 
levied by the patell~, and even when he heard'of'itj failed to report· the circumstances to 
the Reside~. As this is a grave charge against him he is ordered to pay a; fine of40 

" rupees, whIch amount is to be creeited to the head of II Seewaj J uma!' . 
3. ·~Collectorof Kaira recommended Hurgovlnd Asharam Mehta as a trustworthy 

.p~rson. As' he has been found guilty 'of, the charges or- bribery and remissness in the 
performance af his duties, as detailed in the 1st and 2d paras., he IS 'dismissed the service, 
8l1d Q;.s conduct to be brought to the notice of the Collector. This decision has been com:' 
municatecf'to"the mehta, and should he fail to 'Pay the aIDfunt, the same to be recovered 0 

from his' security. ' 
4. T~epatells of the village, as zumindars audwuttundars, having been. found guilty of 

the cllarge stated in the first para., the fine ordered to be recovered from them is remitted, , 
as it would appeaf that these persons were ignorant,uQtil now .QftheC,<impany'sreg,lla
tions. But .35 rupees memioned in para. 1st, 'should be recovered from them, and the 

, carkoon is directed to inform tile patells of this decision, as'ihey had permission to return 
to their village in order to make the J ummabundee collections. ' 

(True translation.) 
(signed)' . P. To Frenclt, ' 

Actin~ Resident. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor, subscribed to by the 
Honourable Board. . ' 

CAPTAIN FRENCH shou,d be informed that it.is necessary he should transmit 
to Government t.ranslations of such portion afthe evidence as pro\"e the charge, . 
with the defen('e \)f the mehta. ' 

" (signed) 

20 November 1849. 

Falkland. . 
, TV. Cotton.: ". ' . 
.t: ~~ Willoughby;. 
D. A.13I~ne. ' 

.. No. 5079 of 1849.-Political Depart~ent. 

From, A. Malet, Esq~, Chief Secretary to the Govepmerif of 'Bombay, to' 
Captain P. T. French, Officiating Resident at Baroda. 

Sir, . 
'''1 AM directed by th,e 'Right ,honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter, dated .the 14th instant, No. 293, forwarding' 
translation of the summary in "the case of Hurgovind Asharam Mehta, in his 
Highness the Gaikwar~s village'of Gameta" and to in~or.m:YQu that. it is nece~-, 
sary you should transmit to Government, tx:~nslations. of such portions ·of the' 
evidence as prove the charge, with the defence of the mehta~ , 

Bombay ~astle, 
26 November .1849. 

(I 

, I have, &c. . r. 

, (signed), " A.. Malet,' 
, Chief Secretary. , 

~xtract B9mbay Political Consultation; 23 January 18~O. ' - . ' , 

No.,316 of 1849.-PoIlticaIDepartment. e' 

From 6aptainP. -T.:Ft'encn, Acting Refiiident at Baroda,to J~Malet,Esq., 
. Chief ~ecretary to Government, Bombay. " . ' ' 

Sir, ' . \ ,,_ 
ADVERTING to your letter of the 26th ultimo~ Nm5079, I ~ave the honour 

to forwru:d the translations req-uired ill(rthe case of Mehta Hurgo:rinslltssaraUl, 
who was lately employed i~ his Highness the Guicowart's Village of Gameta. ' 
..: I have,' &c. 

Baroda Residency, ,. (signed) . P. T. Frenck, 
~ 4 : December 1849. 'f'A~ting Resigent. 
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t ...... ~TJD ~.bst .. ce o£tb~ Ilcposition or p~ltn 'I1aj.. N ...... ! or 'Gulleia Viii. ~ i!J:U of,!ln""'y 
before Bal1aJee H~ybut Row, Carkoon, sent to mvestig~e the Matter, February 1849~ , a urs~ NatJye 

. • .. , • • • . bliahme~ or 
AlIOPT two Pl&nths ago we (pa~L;) c~llected.from the villages Q.s~s~~tio .. amounti!Jg l3aroda Jeaidenly. 

to 74 rupees; It was agreed to re~ ~ne rupte. f~m !at:h h~)Qse,.l;)Ut fro!'ll s(~e of the poOrer • iI J • 
p~pple ~e only: got half a rupee, thiS 'Subscnption was raIsed with a "If,\' to induce Mehti 
Hurgovmd .A£haram t~ show a sz:aller amount of revenue in~he J ummabundy retur.-than 
"!a8 actJlally the case. the meht.&; agreed to report the amount to be recOfered flOm tbe 
village at 3,000 rupc:es, upon which 1 ~ve 4.0 rupees to Patel~ R.ambhaae t~ present to ~e 
carkoon, the remalDlDg 35 rupees was not given, as the amount to be recovered from the 
village waS not then settled. Some .days afterwards the mehta came to me and asked for 
the remaining 3!J rupe~1 which I refu~ed to give, as the 1VD0unt stated by him"-had not 
been a~eed to by th.e S!rka~, upon which the Mehta closed t~e gate of th«: Village, avd.pre-
v~d the people bnngmg 10 grass, &c., consequently I was mduccd to give tbe remlining 
36 rupees to Tuka Ragnatb,. who was then ir.a the veranda of the DhurumsulI,h to make 
~ver to the mehta; he wen~ mto the Dhurumsullah ~or t~at purpose. I gave him the money 
In presence of the followmg people: Patells WUJeyslDg Nugur, Runchor Ujjoq Ro~pa 
!tarna, Emam Onlaw ; but 1 caxlt say positively whetber he gave the money tlf the mehta 
or not. On my return home, Rambhaee Nurrer told me tbat he had given the 40 rupees. 
'J he mehta promised to return the 7:; rupees, if the revenue of the village was fixed a' more 
than 3,000 rupees.· » 

The above was read over ~ the Assistant Resident in. presence of depo~ent on the 26th 
~brch, and pronounced by hlm~o be correct. Patell BaJee, however. has no other witnesses 
to bring forward i states that the mehta acknowledged to have received the 75 rupeeR but 
that at that time no other person was near. Rambhaee told him that he gave the 40 r~pees 
to tbe mehta in Baroda, and Tuka Rugnath also informed him that he gave tJte mt.hta the 
36 rupees in the DhurumsuJla at Gameta. The 40 rupees given to Rambhaee was . 
e~p~essly ~iven as.a bribe to the mehta; wha~ R~mabhaee states is false, Tuka -Rugnatb 
demes bavlDg receIved the 35 rupees, but WUJeysmg and others were prerent at the time 
the money was given to him. , 

Deposition of Wujtysing Nagur, caste Kolie; aged 31. before Carkoon Babajee Hybut j> 

Row. February 1849. 

'Ihe people of the village said to us patells, that now that the Company Sirkar bad the 
management of our village, it would ,be well to raise a iiubscription to mduce the mehta to 
represent the proceeds of the village to be smaHer than was actually tbe 'lase, and with this 
intent we raised a sum of 75 rup:es to bribe tbe mehta, who advised us not to ab'1-ee to give 
IDore than 3,000 rupees to the Siikar. We went into Baroda to have the amount settled, but 
it was not then effected. when we were about to return the mehta asked for the money, and 
we gave 40 ru{>Cea ft> Rambhaee to make over to him; the remaining 35 rupees, which was 
with PateU Ba.ee Nurur, we brought back to Gameta~ A few days aner the mehta. returned 
to tbe village, and demanded the other 35 rupeel.l, saying that 'if the Sillar settle~ upwilrds 
of 3,000 ~u~e.s on the village, he would return the whole amount, viz:, 75 rupe~s; but we 
did not gIve him the 35 rupees, consequently he commenced annoyulf? the Villagers, by 
dosing the jaropa, &c •• and we were at last obliged to give him th, rest ot the money. Bajee 
Nurm' went and brought the J4)nev in a bag, and made it over to Tuka Rugnath, in pre
sence of Eman OnIaw, Rt&chor Ulioo, and myself, to give ~t to the mehta. 

(Confirmed befol'e the Assistant Resident, 24 March 1849.) 

Before the Assistant Resident. 

When Bajee N u.-rur made over the 40 rupees to Rambaee, he told him ~ give it to t~e 
mehta to induce him to represent the revenue of the village as less than It actually was ; 
Emam Onlaw and myself were present at the time. What Rambhaee states as to tbere 
being nobody present when Bajee gue him the money is not true. 

PattU Roopa Rama, before the Karkoon, February 1849~ d~poses to the same effect ."i 
the above two witnesses. Ilis 'Statement was read over to him In the presence of the AsSIS
tant Resident, and pronounced to be correct. 

Before the Assistant-Resident. 

Palella Bajee Nurrur and Wujjee Sing Nugur told him that they lyld givn. Ram~aee 
40 ru~es to make ~'Ver to the mehta as a bribe, but was not present at t\e tiTe. ,l'aw 

'Bajee Nurrur give,T»ka Rugnath 35 rupees for the mehta, but knows not w;e~her the 
money wasactuallt paid to meLta or not; does not know whether there was anythmg~:ue 
to the. modee or not. • 

Patell Emam OnlatD deposes before the carkoon to the same .effect as. the Former wit
nesses, and pronounces his dep8sition to be correct before the Assistaut ResIdent. .. 

PateU RtlJfchor Ujjoo deposes that a 8ubscn~tion was levied in tIle \' illilgl\ for the purpose 
.r bribing the mehta to wliich he subscribed one rupee, but· knows not th~. tOLaI B~lOunt 
collected •• Bajee N~rrur told him th.at 3~ rupees had been made over to J uka to gl,ve to 
t.he mehta, bllt he was not present at the hme. n .1 

615. 6 B ~Q!eu 
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Charge!l tl{ Bl'ibery .~ate?~ Rambk~ee Kur~ur state~ be!~re ~he ~~tko~n, an,d ~ft~,!ard~ befo,re tilE;' A'ssistan~ 
ageinstHative. ~ . ResIdent, that<Pa(~l~JJaJee N Ul'ru.r gave ,hIm 40· rup~e9 ti' gite 1<1: themehtlf, on . a.cc;ouq.t of 
Eel~blishment ofr ,.the sum:due to the mode~ gAve \tbe money'accardmgly tothemeht~" !Kno~vs not haw 
~ta ne~d:~l;.muf.b ha~ been(~~~cted iI?:,the ,~il1age, ?C for what ,purpose the, subscrip~on was ,made; 

wh~ BaJee :r.r urrq,r ga~6 chlm the 40 rllpees' fot ~ht"meltt~l1obody else, wItS ptese~t •• "Is 
aC9.,uaint~dC\~ith"tp.e, tn?dee wno suppli~d "them wIth. (o;od'ln' ,Baroda" but,'<:loes-,hot knOivhis 
nfl.,l!le;caQ'~ ~aywbttlief the lvehta paId the money t9 hIm 'or not., 
r '('«' ' , • C 

Modee J1ow,!:ne.e.. Shamje~, of Baroda, deposes 'before the Assi~taqt :R¢siaent, on ft!ie' 
26th March 18'19. .. , .,' 

The patells of Oameta were fed from his shop when in Baroda~ on: account.bf'which they 
paid him" seven rupees; they still 'Owe ,him 20 :rupees r with.' the.exc~ption 'of' the seven 
rupe83 ,bove-mentioned, he bas received n~thing,on .tneir:ac90unt. ' ,'" 

I I)at~ll Tulw. R~g7lath deposes before' karkooq a'n'd. Assistan,t'Re,siden£.. A subscription 
was raised'in bis ,village, to :w:hic,h be gave one.' fup:ee~ ~ut knows 'n()~'for 'what purpose ; the 

,hta(l, pat(lls. know; denies' baving' re~eiv¢d the 35. rppees from, Bajee' Nurr~r to give to 
me,bta, and~nows nothipg about it. . " , 

Dep()sition of Mehta Hurgovind Asaram before the Assistant Resident, on 26th March ,1849. 

Wa~ not aware of the patells of the village having raised a subscription, as they never 
spoke to him on'the subject; he was sent by the Sirkar t() look after: 't,he; interests of the 
village, but until the karkoon. cam~ from Ba~oda to inquire into the circumsta~ces, was not 
aware of wh,at had taken place. After the" Ankra " hacf heen settled with PateU Ram
bliaee, Bajee N ttrfUr and ot~~r patells were going. to Baroda; heard them talking 'to them~ 
selv.es ~"'out ~aving,rai~f!d'a subscription ;on asking.Bajee NUI:rur. the IDf;aning of it, he, 
demed the fact; \Yhen tllepatells l:etur.ned froIn Barod~, he commenced tnakmg, the revenue. 
collectioItJ ~ndm~de no, furth~r inquiries regarding, t~~ s~bsc!iptlon, u:hich h~ ~n~ws noth~ng, 
about. D~d nOtr~port t~el!lrcumstance~becau~~ h~ falle.d 1l1.pr~cur~ng .. p?Slt~ve lI1fOrma~Ion . 
O? th~ subJect; was nev~r consulted by th~ patells, relatlv~ to ~ecl:e~~~t;Ig the ankra ,of the, 
vIUa2e, and knows nothmg of the story concocted regardmg~he 3,000 rupees. -DId not 
~receive eithel' tbe;40 iup~elifr,om: I;lambhaee,·or:a5. fr..om rfuka. ' "'l'he',havildar' was' placed: 
at the zampa,to prevent people goingo.ut until th~y bl\d be~n spoken to' regarding their 
not b~~nging the grain frqm, their fi,elds to tbe kullee,., when they agreed to ,d,o so, the_havil
dlr was removed. Whe~ B~je~ N!unirj Wujjee Sing: Naguf} Roopa. }HlIna, and Emalll, 
Onlaw and others refused lo'~ccep(the aOkra a(tlie ~erms offered by'thtLSirkar, Carkoon; 
JewefeelaIl, depoJent arid. othe~s persuaded Rambhaee to agree. to, the'arrangement, and: 
take it by himself, w.hich is t~e reason of the other patells ~eirig so inveterate against him., 
PateU Hajee Nurrur tr!ed to iriduce Ranlbhaee and 'l)ika. to say they had given him (the 
mehta) money as a bribe, but they refused to say anything, of thEfsort~ ahd repeate,d ~he; 
circuxnstance to 'deponent in preseric~ of :some people of the village, who 'willconfirDl the. 
story; and the enmity thus occa.sioned, which. is Sa, common.amongst this~J.ss of people, 
will becQ!Je apparent. Rambhaee is concerned with the other patells .tQ ruin deponent; 
when Rambhae~ coilsei,lfed to theterm,s offered by the S~l'kar, Uajee N ui-rur was' present; 
and he wasadvise~to' acce:p.t, but refused. It was not in his pc)wer eith~r to increase or-' 
diminish the ankr~ Of .. th,e()vllhige. ,Ra.mbhaee never gave .anv money', but sa. id that· he had 
been induced to say' tli~t lie 1iad~done ~o by Bajee Nurrur Jl.tfd Wnjjee Sing.. , 

(True translation;) 

(signed), ~ Battyf!, Assistant Resident. 

'MINUTE by the Right, Honoura\lle the Governor,- concurred in by the Roard .. 
! 

I AM of opinion that the evidence is insufficient forth~.convicti()ll otH~r~ 
govind Asharam 'on the charge of "bribery., ' Tbere~re discrepanCies in the evi
dence of Rambhaee and the others, the former statmg that no one was present 
when he received the money to 'pay Jo Hurgoyind,.:' ''The' witness, '~Hanibhaee? 
ShOldd haVE! beeri ;more closely.~xa~ined; ,h~ ~oes, 'not ~'d~P?~(). i~ what,~9wil. or 
house h~ g~ve the' ~oney, whether' a~yper~~m was prese~~' D.t '~qt., . ',11lka :Rag
~af..l denies that he received any money to 'give to them-ehta;~' : ... '. •. .' 

The Ar-ting Resident ~hould be informed that, ,in, case:; 9f tQ.I~. deSCf1p~IOn, It 
is of the greatest jmportance that ,an innoceD:t ~maq do not' suffer;~hi1.e It''is 
equally ~o. tha~ if guil!y he sh~uld not f:sc~pe.. I~ th~ p'r~sent ~ns~a?c~; .~ho~g1i 
the S,UspICIOnc.lS suffiCIent to ,warrant tl\e dlsmlssal.of the, mehta, yet. the Impres
sion is left, by, t~e incomy'eteness of the. inquiry, that he may b~ ihnoc~nt. ~ ~ 
Und~r these cIrcumstances, 1 would· dIrect the refund of the fine l~"'led fro~ 

.. .' ~ "'" him' 
f, I ' .. 
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qm, "but \hat !rom the patells ~hou1a be collect~1i and c~editf)d to· t».e reve~u~' Cl-/:rgeurlJribeJy 
a~counh , 1 arll init Nathp. 

(signed) Falhlarl/S! ES'il>.lishme~. 0' 
1J

1 In .,. llal'Oll3 ReSideDcy~ 
.: • \Jotlon. I • • 

la Januarv 18504 J. P .. WillougAhy. • 
D.i. Blall, . 
• 

. • 1 

N~. 450 of 1850. 

From A. Malet, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay, to Cap~n 
P. T. French, Officiating Resident at Baroda. • 

eir, .'jr 
" AM directed by the Right tonourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 14th ultimo, No. 136, with enclos1)res, 
connected with tile case of Mehta Hurgovind Asaram, lately eml!loyed in his 
Highness the Guickwar's village of Gameta. 

2. In reply, [ am. desired;o inform you, that his Lordship in Council con
siders the evidence taken in this case insufficient for the conviction of Hurgo
vind on the cJiarge of bribery. There are discrepancies in the evidence of 
Rambhaee and other witnesses, the former stating that no. one was llresent 

. when he received the money to pay the mehta. This witness, I am deSIred tQ 
observe, should have been more closely examined; he does not depose in what 
town or house he gave the money to Hurgovind, or whether any person was' 
present or not. Tuka Rugnath, another evidence, denies that he received any 
money to give to the mehta. 

3. I am further desired to inform you, that in cases oJ this description, it is 
of the greatest jmportance that an innocent man do not suff~r, while it is 
equally so that if guilty he should not escape; and to state that in the present 
case, though the suspicion is 'sufficient to warrant the dismissal of the mehta, 
yet the impression is left, by the incompleteness of the inquiry, that he may be 
innocent. • 

4. Under tlfese circumstances, his ,Lordship in Council directs the refJlnd of 
the fine levied from Hurgovind, that from the patells of Gameta. being collected 
and credited to the revenue account. • . 

5. The mehta has, in reuly to his petition, dated the lath l\ray last, been 
referred to you. • . 

Bombay Castle, 
22 January 1850. 

. 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) A. AIalet, 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 451 of 1850. 

I RESOLUTION of Government in the Political Department. 

'VITII reference to thE:' translation of a petition from l\rehta Hurgovind 
Asaram, dated the 13th !\lay last; Orden:d, that. the petitioner be referred, 
through the Persian Department to the ActIng ReSIdent at Ba~a. 

. . 
(signed) 4. j/alel, 

Chief Secretary. 
• . Bombay Castle" • 

22 January 18'0. 
(True extract.) 

~igned) J:... ?r5l1et, Chief Secretary. 
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